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The Secretary-General has the honour to submit herewith to the Council the letter addressed 
to him on March zoth, I929, by the Vice-Chairman of the Committee of Jurists on the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, regarding the reports and conclusions 
adopted by the Committee at its session held at Geneva from March nth to I 9th, 1929, together 
with the reports adopted by the Committee and their Annexes and the memorandum referred 
to in the last paragraph of the. Vice-Chairman's letter. 

The letter and memorandum referred to in the penultimate paragraph of the letter of the 
Vice-Chairman will be ·communicated separately to the Council. 

LETTER TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL FROM THE VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Geneva, March 2oth, I929. 
[Translation.] 

By resolutions of December IJth and 14th, I928, the Council of the League of Nations 
appointed a Committee of Jurists to study the question of reyision of the Statute of the Per
manent Court of International Justice. By a subsequent resolution of March 9th, I929, the 
Council, with reference to a letter of the Secretary of State of the United States of America 
dated February 19th, 1929, further requested the Committee to consider the present situation 
as regards accession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice, and to make any suggestions which it might 
feel able to offer with a view to facilitati~g such accession on conditions satisfactory to all 
the interests concerned. 

As you are aware, the Committee met from the nth to the 19th of this month at the 
Secretariat. It was presided over by M. Scialoja and, after he was obliged to leave, by myseU 
in my capacity of Vice-Chairman. • 

S.d. N. J,a5o (F.) 1.02$ (A.) 4/'9- Imp. J. de G. 

.t V. LEGAL 
19l9. v. 4. 
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'tl f transinission to'the Council the two · _, t ·ou ht•rell'l 1 or ' • 1 · 
I h . tile honour to forwaru o ) h C .1 l'lle one report relates tot 1e questiOn 

a1 e · . f J · ·ts to t e ounc1 . h c Th 
re x>rts made by the Co~umtt~e o uns Jail be introduced in the Statute of t e ourt. c 
o/the amendments whiCh llllght eve~ltl lthe Committee's terms of reference_. relates to ~he 

ther which carrit>s out the second p.lr_t o tl Statute and as you will St'e, IS accompamed 
~cceS::ion of the rnitt>d States of _Ame~ca }0

lt ~~lat it should' draw the Council's attention to 
b' v a. draft Protocol. The Committee ~s e d t d b-y the Senate of the United States on 

. .' .. f -· the resolutiOn a 0 P e . • · ·) t th 1 tt b the desirabihty o anne~lllg . the text of the Amencan reservatwi~s • o e ~ er y 
Jalluar\' 21-th 1926 (which contams · . t d to tile States signa tones of the I rotocol ' • • 1 . Jd be commumca e · · · d · which the draft Protoco. \IOU .1 1 ld dopt the proposal to that cfft>ct contame m 
of December 16th, 1920, If the Counc• s lOU a 
the Committe~·s report.'. . 1 to be so good as to transmit abo to the Council of the 

In the same connectwn, I _beg )I 
01 ·. d, 111 (C·l~ s c 2) presented to the Commit!t•c 

• . tl ·r WJth t H" memoran u · •· · · d b h' 1 League of ::\ atwns, toge ~' I L b Office the letter of which a copy js anncxc • y w IC l 
of Jurists ?Y the Int_ernatJona a ~~ce of its oint of view.• . 
the Comnuttee has mf~rmedh tha~ ht 't desifable that the considerations set out by one of 

Finally, the Comm•tt_ee . as It oug ~and.um reproduced in document C. 1-{.S.C. II should 
its members, :\I. Rundstem, m t 1e memo. C .1 also be brought to the attention of the ouncl . (Signed) VAN EYSINGA, 

J'ice-Chairman of the Committee. 

REPORT o\DOPTED BY THE CO:\DIITTEE OF JURISTS o;-.; THE QtJESTIO~ 
• A:MEXD:\IE.NT OF THE STATUTE OF THE COUIU.• 

OF 

[C. R.S.C.18( 1).) 

On September 2oth, 1928, the Assembly of the League of Nations adopted the following 

resolution : 

" The Assembly, 
" Considering the ever-increasing number of matters referred to the Permanent 

Court of International Justice; 
" Deeming it advisable that, bef?~e the renewal of the term of office of the mem~ers 

of the Court in 1930, the present proYISJOns of the Statute ?f the Co~rt should be exammed 
with a view to the introduction of any amendments wh1ch expenence may show to be 
necessary ; . 

" Draws the Council's attention to the advisability of proceedmg, before the renewal 
of the term of office of the members of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
to the examination of the Statute of the Court with a view to the introduction of such 
amendments as may be judged desirable and to submitting the necessary proposals to 
the next ordinary session of the Assembly. " 

In pursuance of this resolution, the Council decided on' December 13th and 14th, 1928, 
to set up a Committee consisting of Jonkheer \'AN EYSINGA, Ill. FROliAGEOT, :II. GAUS, Sir Cecil 
Ht:RST, l\1. ITO, :\1. POLITIS, l\1. RAESTAD, 'M. RUNDSTEIN, .M. SCIAL.OJA, M. URRUTIA and a 
jurist of the L"nited States of America, to be appointed by the President of the Council and 
the Rapporteur, who selected III. Elihu RooT. The Council further invited the President and 
the Vice-President of the Court, III. ANZILOTTI and l\1. HUBER, and the Chairman of the Super
visory Commission, M. OsusKY, to participate in the work of the Committee. III. PILOTTI 
was added to the Committee on l\Iarch 9th, 1929. 

The Council Rapporteur had pointed out that, having regard to the terms of the Assembly's 
decision, the Committee should have wide terms of reference, namely," to report what amend
ments appear desirable in the various provisions of the Court's Statute". He further stated 
" that. the C_ommittee would, of course, be competent to examine such suggestions as may 
reach 1t, dunng its work, from authoritative sources" and" that it would fall to the Committee 
to ascertain the opinion of the Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the 
working of the Court ". 

A_s may be seen from the discussion in the Assembly, the latter did not contemplate 
recastmg co!llpletely the Statute o~ the C'?urt; it had merely in view the possibility of supple
mentml? o_r ImJ_Jrovmg the Statute m the hght of the experience already acquired. 

It ~~ m th•s. spirit tha_t the Committee, which met at Geneva on March uth, 1929, under 
the chaumans_h•p of ~1. Sc!ALOJA, has pursued its work, which was completed on March 19th 
under the chairmanship of Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA, the Vice-Chairman. 

I? the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit to the Council it has 
t,en m general actuated by the desire to give the States full assurance that the Per~1anent 

h~rt ?f International Justice established by the League of Nations is a real judicial body 
: dch_ 1~ constantly at t_heir disposal for the purpose of hearing and determining their disputes 

nff . -which possesses ahke the necessary j•1ristic competence and experience of international 
a aus. 

• 
1 The text of th. 1 · · • Th "re1>0 ut10n IK reproduced below on pafle t8 

e rru:morandurn and letter here refer ... to h b · · · docu:n•nt c. 14 ,,_ 1 ~29 _v, rcu ave een commum<ated •cparat<·ly to the Council: 
Rapporteurs : -'f. FROMAC.f.OT and M. PoLITIS. 
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It would appear f'ha~ effect can be given to some of the Committee's proposals by means 
of .vre_ux or recommendations ; other proposals would appear to call for an amendment of the 
ex1stmg text of the Statute. 

In the first place, the Committee examined the qualifications which members of the Court 
should possess in ~rder to satisfy the expectations of Governments in regard to the Permanent 
Court of I~ternahonal Justice. These conditions will be found in Article 2 of the Statute. 
The Comm1t~ee. has th~ught that it .wo~ld be desirable to mention, in addition to recognised 
competence m mternahonal law wh1ch IS mentioned in Article 2 of the Statute the require-
ment of practical experience in this sphere. ' · 

Similarly, the national groups, when nominating their candidates in accordance with 
Artic~e 5, should attach to each no~ination ~ statement of the career of the person nominated, 
showmg that he possesses the reqmred qualifications. . 

Furt~er, as the official languages of the Court are French and English, it appears essential 
that the JUdges should be at least able to read these languages and to speak one of them. 
Though this may be self-evident, the Committee has thought that it would be desirable to 
draw the special attention of the national groups to the point. 

T~e Committe.e is o.f opinion th3;t, .despite their impor~ance, none of these three questions 
necessitates a mod1ficahon of the ex1shng texts, and that 1t would be sufficient to proceed by 
way of a recommendation, as follows : 

"The Committee decides to advise the Assembly to adopt the following recommendation; 

"' The Secretary-General, in issuing the invitations provided for in Article 5 of the 
Statute, will request the national groups to satisfy themselves that the candidates nominated 
by them possess recognised practical experience 4n international law and that they are 
at least able to read both the official languages of.the Court and to speak one of them; 
he will recommend the groups to attach to each nomination a statement of the career of 
the person nominated showing that he possess~~/he required qualifications."' 

On the other hand, it appeared necessary to deal with the following questions by means of 
amendments: . 

I. COMPOSITION OF THE COURT. 

Experience has shown that deputy-judges have been called upon almost constantly to 
sit on the Court, the reason being that the majority of them are resident in Europe and were 
consequently more readily available than judges belonging to other continents; this has tended 
to give the Europeans a privileged position. On the other hand, as the deputy-judges have 
in fact been placed on a footing of equality with the ordinary judges in regard to the work 
performed, without being subject to the same disabilities, the difference in treatment in this 
latter respect has not been without its disadvantages. Finally, a further difference between 
the two classes of judges-that relating to their emoluments-has actually disappeared, since 
the allowances granted to deputy-judges have placed them in a situation almost equal to 
that of the ordinary judges. · 

Practical experience thus points to assimilation of the two classes of judges and accordingly 
suggests the desirability of abolishing the deputy-judges and replacing them by an equal 
number of ordinary judges. · 

The Committe proposes, therefore, to increase the number of ordinary judges from eleven 
to fifteen and to omit all mention of deputy-judges in Article 3· The disappearance of the . 
deputy-judges naturally involves consequential a~endmt;nt .of various art.icles in th~ Stat~te 
in which they are mentioned. These changes will be md1cated below m connechon w1th 
Articles 8, 15, x6, 17, 25, 31 and 3~· To avoi~ t~e risk of an exaggerat~on which might cause 
misconception, it also appeared desuable to omit m the new text of Arhcle 3 the reference to 
a possible increase of the members of the Court above the number of fifteen. 

As a result, the new text of Article J·would be as follows : 

" The Court shall consist of #teen members." 

2. ELECTION OF jUDGES. 

As already stated, the text of Article 8 will, as a result of the disappearance of the deputy-
judges, read as follows : • 

" The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one another to elect 
the members of the Co11rt." 

3· RESIGNATION OF A jUDGE. 

The resignation of a judge is not provided for in the present existing text of the Statute. 
The question has, however, arisen in practice, and. doubts ha':e been felt as t? the procedure 
to be adopted in such cases. The Committee con~1der~d that 1t would be ~es1rable to supply 
the omission and to take the view that, once a res1gnat10n has been transm•.tted ~o the League 
of Nations, it must be regarded as fi~al; but that, ne':'ertheless, the res1gna~10n s.hould be 
transmitted to the League by the P.r~s1dent of t~e Court m orde~ t~at he may, 1f des1rable, be 
able to satisfy himself that the deCISIOn of the JUdge concerned IS Irrevocable. 



(' tl t
he Committee proposes to add two paragraphs to ~rticle IJ, which would 

ons.t"que-n y, 
rt'ad a$ f,>llows : . . · 

".The ,umbas of tire Co11rl shall be tlected for n1ne years. 
" Thtv mav be re-elected. . . . 
.. Tluv slwil co11ti111te to discharge their dutres unlll therr places have been filled. Though 

repl
11
uti tiu·v shall ti11ish a11y cases u·hich they may hal!e begun. . . . 
.. 1~ thi case of tlu rtsigllati<m of a mtmber of tire Court, tire res1g11atron wrll be addr~ssed 

to tht PrtsiJorl of the Court for transmission to tire ~fcrdary-Gentral of the League of Nat1o11s. 
" Tlu"s rwtification makes tire place t•acallt. 

4· FILLING OF Occ ..... sJONAL VACANCIES. 

Article q of the Statute merely provides that vacancies whic~ may occur shall. be filled 
bv the same method as that laid down for the renewal of the entire Cou.rt. Expenence has 
shown that there is a serious disadvantage in waiting for the annual meetmg of the Assem?Iy 
before filling a vacancy. as this may cause. a delay ?f as much ~s. fifteen months. Dunng 
this period, the (ourt might be depnved of 1ts ~ssentlal character.Istlc-that ?f a body repre
sentative of the various juridical systems-while at the same time the umnterrupted and 
re!!lllar workina of this high tribunal might be rendered more difficult. 

" To remed; this defect, the Committee has thought it desirable to establish a somewhat 
elastic svstem ·which, especially in cases deemed by the Council of the League of Nations to 
be urgent, would allow of the filling even of a single vacancy within the ~hortest possible space 
of time. Under this system, the Secretary-General of the League of Natwns would address the 
prescribed request, wit~in one. month after the oc~urrence of. any va~~ncy, ~o the natio!lal 
groups. in accordance w1t~ Art1cle s. and t~e Council would be m a pos1t10~ at 1ts next sess!on 
to decide whether the electiOn was of a sufficiently urgent character to necessitate the convenmg 
of the Assembly in extraordinary seS!"tpn before its ordinary September session. 

The system would be embodied iri<ihe following new draft of Article I4 : 
" l'' acancies l£'hich may occur sir aU be filled by the same method as tllat laid down for 

the first election, Sl4bject to tire following prot•ision: tile Secretary-General of tile League 
of Nations sl1aU, li'it!lin one month of tire occurrence of tire vacancy, proceed to issue the 
int•itations prol'ided for in Article s. and tire date of tile election slrall be fixed by the 
C or4ncil at its next session." 

S· NEW ARTICLE IS. 

As Article IS of the Statute disappears with the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the 
Committee proposes to make a new Article IS out of the unaltered part of Article 14, reading 
as follows : 

"A mem.ber of the Co11rt. elected to replace a .member U'hose period of appoi11tment has 
not exp~red ti/lll hold the appo111tment for the rema1 nder of his predecessor's term." 

6. FvNcno:ss A:SD OccuPATIONS IXCOMPATIBLE WITH l\IEMBERSHIP OF THE CoURT . 

. In accord~~ce with. the guidi_ng idea of t.he ~o~mittee's work, namely, that the Court, 
by 1ts compos1hon and I!S operatiOn, should msp1re m the States the highest possible degree 
of c.onfidence, the Committe~ has thought that it would be necessary to amplify the rules of 
Article 16 as to what functiOns and occupations are incompatible with membership of the 
Cou~. and for thi~ purpose to ~n?icate clear!Y. that .the mem.bers of the Court must not only 
refram from exer~ISlng any polit~cal or admm1strat1ve function, but also may not engage in 
any other occupah?n of a professiOnal nature. Naturally, it would be permissible for members 
of the C?urt.to be. mclu~ed on the list of members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration and 
to ~xercise, 1f thei~. duties on ~he Court allowed them the necessary leisure, the functions of 
a~bitrators o~ conciliators, prov1ded always that the instrument under which they were appointed 
d~d ~ot pro~I?e .for a refere~ce to the Court following upon the arbitration or upon the failure 
o t e,_conciliah?n proceedmgs. ~. 

Art·l'Hth
6 

the d!s
11
apped.arance of the deputy-judges, the second sentence of paragraph I of 

1c e ~ natura y 1sappears as well. 
Article 16 would thus read as follows : 

"The ~mbers of the Court.may not exercise any political or administrative function, 
nor ~?gage Ill any othe~ occu_pat!on of a professional nature. 

Any doubt on thts potnt u settled by the decision of the Court." 

1· ARTICLE 17. 

n,e second senten~e of the first par g h fA f 1 f · meaningless and is to -be omitted a rap 0 r lc e I7 re ernng to deputy-judges becomes 
At this point the C · t f. Is· · 

of the Court can 'act aso~~~: ~~ ee r should obse':"e that, while it is stated that no member 
will n<Jt htnr.eforth, in vi:w 

0
£ th~nns::'w 0~:?vocate 111 any .case of .an international nature, it 

free to exercise the said functions in a case t~l~ 16~ .be P?SS!bl~ to mfer a contrario that he is 
nr:ceso,ary to redraft the text of the 

5 
d hich IS nhatlonalm character. It has not seemed 

'f' . econ paragrap 
ue same cr.nsideration applies t th d f · ~em~r of the Court may participateo er:o~~ll 0

• the second.paral?raph, which states that no 
an actrve part as ag1·nt counS< 1 d P · Y 111 any case m wh1ch he has previously taken 
,,fa national rJr intc~n~tional. c' orta vocafte for one of the contesting parties or as~ mcmbl'r 
(JI v· 1 h our or o a commission of · · ' ~ 1'1U> y, t e same would hold godd a t th .· , · ·. . . en9 111rY, or In any other capacity. 
tin<; "-pp•::trt:d to be inrlicatP.d clearly e~o~ ,h l~ fh;tlclpa~IO.n m .. a COJ?mission of conciliation,; 

g exprcsswn or m any otlwr capacity' . 
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Article 17 would-therefore read as follows : 

"No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel or advocate in any case of an inter-
national nature. · 
- "No member may participate in the decision of any case in which he has previously 
taken an active part as agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a 
member of a national or international Court, cw of a commission of enquiry, or in any othtr 
capacity. . 

"Any doubt on this point is settled by the _decision of the Court." 

8. PERMANENT FUNCTIONING OF THE COURT. 

Under the system at present laid down, the Court holds one session annually, beginning 
.on June 15th, and it is convened, in exceptional cases, in extraordinary session when circum-
stances so require. • · 

In practice, the Court has often been obliged, on account oft he increase in the cases referred 
to it, to hold several extraordinary sessions annually. In so doing, it has occasionally encoun
tered serious practical difficulties. The repeated holding of extraordinary sessions has, in this 
way, tended, in fact, to bring the Court nearer to that permanent character which its title 
denotes, and which its promoters had contemplated in order to advance the progress of 
international justice. · 

The Committee accordingly considers that it is desirable to bring the written rules into 
harmony with the facts and to indicate, in a new draft of Article 23, a more regular working 
of the Court by providing, in imitation of national courts, for a real international judicial year. 
It therefore proposes to state that the Court shall, in principle, remain constantly in session 
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the 
Court. · 

On the other hand, in order to enable members of the Court whose ordinary residence is 
in a country at a considerable distance from its seat to return occasionally to their homes during 
tP.eir term of office, it is suggested that they should be granted the right to six months' leave 
every three years in addition to the ordinary vacations. 

Apart from exceptional cases, such as that of illness or other good reason for absence, the 
judges must be permanently at the disposal of the Court. . 

It is to be understood that this principle applies even during the judicial vacations, in the 
sense that it will be for the Court, when fixing the length of the vacation, to provide for the 
possibility of convening at The Hague, in an urgent case, such a number of judges as would 
be necessary to allow it to discharge its duties. . 

It would also be for the Court to provide in its Rules for the organisation of a vacations. 
procedure for the cases in which a full meeting of the Court would not be necessary. 

Article 23 would accordingly be redrafted as follows : 

" The Court shall remain permanently in session except during the judicial vacations, 
the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the Court at the end of each year for the 
following year. . · 

" Members of the Court whose homes are situated at mcwe than five days' normal journey 
from The Hague shall be entitled, apart from the judicial vacations, to six months' leave 
every three years. 

"Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they are on regular leave or prevented 
from attending by illness or other serious reason duly explained to the President, to hold 
themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court." 

9· MANNER OF FORMING THE COURT. 

As a result of the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the pre~ent paragraph 2 of Article 
25 must be deleted. . 

. The Committee proposes to replace it by a provision which would enable judges, when 
there is a heavy cause-list, to sit in turn in order to ensure the prompt despatch of business 
and would at the same time make it possible to remove the disadvantages that might arise 
from the co-operation in one and the same case of fifteen members of the Court. . 

Under this provision, the Court would have the power to provide in its Rules that, accord
ing to circumstances and in rotation,· a judge or judges might be dispensed from sitting. 

The intention of the Committee has of course been that the right just mentioned should 
in no case be so exercised as to give grounds for any suspicion that the Court has in a given 
case been specially composed for the purpose of affe~ti~g the decision of t~e case. 

The deletion of paragraph 2 of Article 25 necessanly mvolves the redraftmg of paragraph 3· 
There is no longer any point in providing that a certain number of judges must be available 
since as previously stated, all the judges are in principle constantly at the disposal of the 
Court. It is therefore sufficient to retain the essential sentence in the third paragraph relating 
to the quorum. 

. The new Article 25 would be worded as follows : 

" The full Court shall sit except when it is expressly provided otherwise. 
" Subject to the condition that the number of judges available to constitute the Court 

is not thereby reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for allowing one or more 
fudges, according to circumstances and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. 

" Provided alwaj'S that a quorum of nine judges shall suffice to constitute the Court.". 
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IO. SPECUL CHAMBER FOR LABOUR CASES• ,. . 

· · 1 a change in paragraph 2 of Article 26, which states 
The redrafti!lg ?f A~th!cleh 25 mv~e;~f ]"udges provided for in Ar'ticle 25. It should now be 

that the Court will Slt w1t . t ~ nom 
said that the full Court Will Slt. ara a h the Committee is of opinion that, for. the sake 

In the n~x~ sentence oft~h:e!d~; fn bo~ ~a~s." that is to say, the cases which are referred 
of c~eamess, 1t,!s necallessary . ns .. because as is suggested later on, the summary procedure 
to mstead of on occas10 • • "bl · 1 b .' "stance of the technical assessors becomes· poss1 e m a ou~ cas~s. · 
\\"J.thout the ahSSl f A t" 1 26 should be deleted in consequence of the moddicahon proposed Paragrap 3 o r IC e . . . . . 
later in Article JI in regard to natiOnal JUdges. . · . h 1 The Committee would suggest replaci~g this para~aph by msertmg, as t ~ ast paragraph 

f A t .cl 26 a stipulation allowmg the parties, should they so desire, to resort to but one o r 1 e , . . . . 
the summary procedure proVIded for m Article 29. . · . 

It is the Committee's intention that, whenever resort is had tC? this right, the C~urt consti
tuted as a Chamber for summary procedure should consist of five Judges only, as Will be stated 
later in connection with Article 29, without the presence of techmcal assessors. . · 

Article 26 would accordingly be drafted as follows : . 
.. Labou; cases, particularly cases refe"ed to in Part ?CI II (Labour) of the Treaty of 

rersailles and the co"esponding portions ~/ the ot~ Treat1es of. Peace, shall be heard and 
de/ermined by the Court under the followmg cond1t1ons.: . . 

" The Court will appoint every three Y_t~rs a specs_al chamber o~ (i.ve 1udg_es, selected 
so far as possible with due regard to the pr~vmons of Art1c~e ?· b1 '!dd1t1on,. two 1udges sh~ · 
be selected for the purpose of replacing a 1!'dge who finds it tmposstble to s1t. If the parties 
so demand, cases will be heard and determmed by th1~ Chamb~r. In th~ absence of any Sf!ch 
demand, the full Court will sit. !" both cas_es, the 1udges w1ll be ass1.sted b~ four techm~al 
assessors sitti11g with them, but without the nght to vote, and chosen w1th a v1ew to ensur~ng 
a just representation of the competing interests. . . . . . . . . 

" The technical assessors shall be chosen for each partiCular case tn accordancll w1th 
rules of procedure under Article 30 from a list of" Assessors for Labour Cas~s ", composed 
of two persons nominated.by each Member of tllll League of Nat1ons a.nd an equ1v~ent nu.mber 
nominated by the Govetn1ng Body of the Labour Office. The Governtng Body w1ll nom1nate, 
as to .one-half, represe11tatives of the workers and, as to one-half, representatives of employers 
from the list referred to in Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding 
articles of the other Treaties of Peace. · 

"Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for i" Article 29, 
in the cases referred to in the first paragraph of the present Article, if the parties so request. 

"In Labour cases, the International Office shall be at liberty to furnisli thll Court with 
all relevant infor~ion, and for this purpose the Director of that Office shall receive copies 
of all the written proceedings." 

·. 

. II. SPECIAL .CHAMBER FOR TRANSIT AND COMMUNICATIONS CASES, 

The Committee considered whether it might not be well to delete Article 27, seeing that 
no application has yet been received and that in the opinion of certain persons it is unlikely 
that an.y will e~er .be .received. Nevertheless, the Committee thought it preferable to retain 
the Article, modifying 1t, however, in the same way as Article 26 : i.e., by substituting i~ para
graph 2 the words" the full Court will sit " for the present text " the Court will sit with the 
!l"m~r of judges provided for under ~icle 25"; by omitting paragraph 3; and, finally, by 
msertmg as the last paragraph of Art1cle 27 the same new provision as is contained in the 
previous article with regard to summary procedure. . 

The new draft of Article 27 would therefore be as follows : 
" Cases relating to transit a~ communicationsJ particularly cases referred to in Parl

XII. (Ports, Waterways a~ RaJ/ways) of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding 
port'o'!S of the ~~her TreatJes of Peace shall be heard and determined by the Court under the 
followng cond1t1ons: . 

·" The C~urt wjll appoint every three years a special Chamber of five fudges, selected 
so far as poss1ble wth due regard to .the pr~sions of Article 9· In addition, two fudges shall 
be selected for the purpose of replacmg a 1udge who finds it impossible to sit If the parties 
:J; demand, cases will be ~ard. and determined by this Chamber. In the abse~ce of any such 
. mand, ~he full C: ourt Will sit. W '!en desired by the parties or decided by the Court the 
~:~es Will be asSISted by four technual assessors sitting with them, but without the right to 

ule " The !dhnical assess~ shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with 
~as:sof.P;:,.p urdundef ," Aprtule JO fro"! a list of" Assessors for Transit and Communications 

.. Recou os 0 wo ersons nommated by each Member of the League of Nations. 
the cases refe~:~ "::~n~X'ea~~Jep!:d toptze sf~;'mpary proced'flre trovided f~r in Article 29, in 

agra o e resent A rt.cle, 1j the partJes so request." . 

12 •. CHAMBER FOR SUMMARY PROCEDURE. 

As indicated below in conne f . th A . l 
sy&tem of national judges exists i~ ~h~u7d a {t~c e ~I,Cthhe Committee considered that, as the. 

. • PP Y o t e amber for Summary Procedure as well 
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as to any other form bf the Court. It will therefore be necessary to bring Article 29 into harmony 
with the new draft of Articfe 31 and for this purpose to make the Chamber for Summary 
Procedure consist of five judges instead of three. Provision must also be made, as in the case 
of the other special Chambers (Articles 26 and 27), for tlie selection of two judges to replace 
a judge. who. finds it impossible .to sit. . 

.t\rbcle 29 would th~refore read as follows : 

. _ _ ... •_•. With a view-to the speedy dispatch of business, the (ou·~ shall form annually a Chamber 
composed of five t"udges who, at the request of the contesting parties, may hear and determine 
cases by summary procedure. In addition, two t"udges shall be selected for the purpose of 
replacing a t"udge who finds it impossible to sit." . · 

13. NATIONAL jUDGES. 

The Committee considered that it was no part of its duty to deal with the institution of 
national judges, which is regarded by certain States as one of the essential principles of the 
organisation of the Court. 

It also considered that, in ·view of the importance which certain States attach to this 
system, its application should not be limited, as is at present done in Article 31, to the single 
case in which the full Court sits, but that, on the contrary, it should be extended to the Court 
in all its forms. . . . 

· · With this object, the Committee proposes to insert as a fourth paragraph in Article. 31 
a provision -making the S)"Stem of national judges apply to the Special Chambers for Labour, 
for Communications and Transit and for Summa_ry Procedure (Articles 26, 27 and 29). 

Moreover, the disappearance of the deputy-judges necessitates redrafting paragraph 2 
of Article 31. There must be a slight change in paragraph 2 and changes of minor importance 
in paragraphs 3 and 5 of Article 31. _ · · · -

·-

-. 

The new Article 31 would read as follows : ·-
"Judges of the ·nationality of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to 

sit in the case before the Court. · · - .. · · . · . _ 
· "If the Court includes upon the Bench a t"udge of the nationality of one of the parties; 

the other party may choose a person to sit as t"udge. Such person shall be chosen preferably 
·- from among those persons who have been nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 

4 and 5· . 
. . ~· If the Court includes upon the Bench no t"udge of the nationality of the contesting parties, 

·--each of these parties may proceed to select a t"udge as provided in tiJe preceding paragraph. _ 
: '.' The present provision shall apply to the case of Articles 26, 27 and 29. -In such cases, 

·- the President shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the 
·: Chamber to give _place to the members of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, 

and, failing such or if they are unable to be present, to the tudges specially appointed by the 
parties. .. . . . . . _ _ . _ , 
... _, · ~·Should there be several parties in the.same interest, they'shall for the purpose of the 
preceding provisiorr-s be reckoned. flS one party only, Any doubt upon this point is .settled 
by tlie decision of the Court. • · - - . 

•. ,_ . _·. · "]wdges selected flS laid down in paragraphs z: 3 ·and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the 
. conditions required by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 2o·and 24 of this Statute. They shalltake 

part in the decision on terms of complete equality with their colleagues." 

14. SALARIES OF jUDGES: 

- . · The permanent character of the Court having been more firmly established, and the 
requirements as to the selection of judges and the rules regarding the other occupations which 
they may not follow concurrently having been more clearly stated, it has· been thought expe
dient to abandon the mixed system at present in force, which consists in an annual indemnity 
and allowances for each day of service .. Payment for the services and subsistence expenses 

· of members of the Court at The Hague will now take the form of a fixed inclusive annual 
salary which, in fact, will correspond approximately to the maximum obtainable by the judges 

. under the present system. _.., -· - : · · . - - . · - . . · . . 
.. . . This will. be ·a simpli~cation of a system which at present is particularly complicated. 

Accordingly, the Committee proposes to redraft Article 32 completely and to submit 
to the Assembly a draft resolution to be substituted for the resolution of December 18th, 
1920, concerning the salaries of members of the Court. . 

It has not, however, been thought expedient to include in the annual salary the travelling 
-expenses of members attending the Court or their travelling expenses while on duty. -
·- In the Committee's'view, it is for the Assembly to lay down special regulations on this 
point ... The Committee considers,' however, that the members of the Court and the Registrar 
should, apart fro~p journeys made on .duty, be reimbursed for qnly one journey ~very year 

. from .the seat of the Court to their homes and back again. 
. The final paragraph of the present Article 32 deals with retiring pensions for the personnel 
of th!l Court .. It refers to. a special regulation which was made by the Assembly in J924. This 

_· regulation will require revision ; the Supervisory Commission will lay the matter before the 
. Assembly, but on account of certain ·proposed amendments to the Statute of the Court, .of 
which a brief summary was given at the head of this section, the Committee is of opinion that 
_the Assembly's attention .should be specially drawn to the desirability of redrafting paragraph 
5 of Article I of the. 1924 regulation in_ the terms indicated in the attached draft resolution 
as to pensions. · · · · · · 
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. d th accompanying draft resolutions, referred to above, 
The new text of Article 32 an e . . 

would be as follows : al 1 
" Tlu mbers oftlu Court shall receive an annu sa ary. 

me . h II ' , a special annual allowance. 
" Tlte P~eSfd(ltl ~ a r~ce11n e . pecial allowance for et•ery day on which he acts 
.. Tlte r ICt-Prtsldtrtl Sila recetve a s 

•s Preside~. . d d A t 'cle 31 other titan members of the Court, shall receive 
" Tlte tudges appomte un ~ '·' · . • 

., indemnil,v for ~ach 'ff'Y on u·h~~~ f~1e~'!ities shall be fixed by tile Assembly of the League 
of j'\~tTo'::ss:~"~Z;'J,;opo~:t:r:lte Council. Tiley may not be decreased during the term of 

o!fiu;, Tlu sa/a of tlte Registrar slta/1 be fixed by tile Assembly~'! the proposal of the C~~rt. 
" ulati'!ns 111ade b, tile Asstmblv shall fi.'f tlte cond1t10ns under wh!c~ ret~rmg 
. Reg •- · 1 > bers of tile Court and to the Registrar, and the condtttons under 

PenSions may ue gnoen o ment . ll' p 1 d d · • b 1 t' Court a11d the Registrar shall hat•e tllett trat•e tng ex enses re lltl e . 
tt•htC,. mem ers o ,,e l b I f ll t t. " .. The abot•e salaries, indemnities and al/ou·ances shal e ret o a axa ton. 

Draf& Resolution eoneerulog Salaries • 

.. I cordance u•itlt tile prot•isions ~f Article 32 of the Statt#e, the Assembly~~ the League 
of ll'ati::: fixes the salaries~ allowanc.es and i11dem~ities of the members and 1udges of the 
Permanelll Court of I nternat10nal ] usttce as follows . · 

" President: Dutch florins 

Annual salary 
Special indemnity. 

" Vice-President: 
Annual salary . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Allowance for each day on duty (100 X xoo) . 

"Members: 
Annual salary . . . . . . . . . . • . 

"Judges refe"ed to in Article 31 of the Statute: 
Indemnity for each day on duty. . . 
Allowance for each day of attendance 

45,000 
xs.ooo 

45,000 
xo,ooo (maximum) 

45,000 

100 
so .. 

Draft Rfi!Ointion amending Paragraph S of .lrtlde I of tbe Regulation l't'gardlng Pensions. 

" The payment of a pension shall not begin until the person entitled to such pension has 
reached the age of6j. Should, however, the person entitled to a pension, before attaining that age, 
reach the end of his term of office without being re-elected, his pension may, by a decision of th~ 
Court, be matk payable to him, in whole or part, as from the date on u•hich his functions ceas~." 

Ij. CONTRIBUTIONS OF STATES NOT MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

The Committee does not propose any amendment to Article 3.5. but thinks that an observ-
ation is called for on paragraph 3 of that Article. . 

In view of the third reservation attached by the United States to their accession to the 
Protocol of Signature, paragraph 3 of Article 35 should not apply to the special case of the 
United States if they accede to the Ccurt Statute. 

16. AMENDMENT TO No. 4 OF ARTICLE 38. 

The Committee has only a very slight and purely formal amendment to propose to No. 
4 of !uticle 38. It con~ists in restoring in the French text a few words which appear in the 
English text. In the sa1d No. 4 of Article 38, after the words " Ia doctrine des publicistes les 
plus qualifies ", the words " des differentes nations " should be added. 

Article 38, No. 4. would then read in the French text as follows : 
" S~u~ reserve de la disposition de l' article 59, les decisions fudiciaires et Ia doctrine 

des _publteJstes les plus quali/iis des differentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de determi
natJon des regles de droit • .. 

17. PROCEDURE. 

h In_ the final paragraph of Article 39, where reference is made to the power of the Court to :;:t r;:se· _at the ~equ~st of the parties, the use of a language other than French or English, 
.e h mmJttee thmks 1t should be more clearly stated that such authorisation may be granted 

~t outh~g~eem~nt betwet;n the parties, provided one of them so requc10h. Experience has 
s own t at It m1ght be desirable to make this clearer. 

Article 39, paragraph 3, would then read as follows : · 

rn- E~gr!~ ~0~~ ::::J:. at the request of any party. authorise a language other than French 
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• 18. COMMUNICATION OF APPLICATIONS. 

In paragraph 3 of Article 40, the Committee thinks it would be desirable to bring the 
text of the Statute into line with Article 73 of the present Rules of Court, which latter 
provision, as will be seen, the Committee proposes to embody in the new draft of the Statute. 

Article 40, paragraph 3, would then read as follows : 

"He shall also notify the Members of the Leag14e of Nations through the Secretary
General, and also any States entitled to appear before the Court." 

19. DIRECTION OF THE HEARING. 

The English text of Article 45 does not quite correspond to the French text, which here 
is better. 

In order to bring the two texts into concordance, the Committee proposes to replace the 
words " in his absence " by the words " if he is unable to preside ", and the words " if both 
are absent " by the words " if neither is able to preside". · 

The English text of this Article would then read as follows : 

" The hean'ng shall be under the control of the President or, if he is zmable to preside, 
of the Vice-President; if neither is able to preside, the senior judge shall preside." 

20. ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

The present Statute contains no explicit reference to advisory opinions. The Court has 
been compelled by circumstances to remedy_this omission to a certain extent in Articles 71, 
72, 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. · 

The Committee considers that the essential parts of these provisions should be transferred 
to the Statute of the Court in order to give them a permanent character, which seems parti
cularly desirable to-day in view of the special circumstances attending the possible accession 
of the United States to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court. . 

The Committee therefore proposes to add at the end of the present Statute a new chapter 
numbered IV and he~ded " Advisory Opinions ", the first three Articles of which, numbered 
65, 66 and 67, would reproduce the substance of Articles 72, 73 and 74 of the present Rules 
of Court: 

It also proposes that a final Article numbered 68 should be added to this chapter in order 
to take account of the fact that the Court may be called upon to give advisory opinions both 
in contentious and in non-contentious matters. The effect would be that, in the former case, 
the Court would apply the provisions relating to contentious procedure referred to in the 
previous chapters of the Statute, whereas those provisions would not always be applicable 
when the Court gave an opinion on a non-contentious matter. Thus, for example, Articles 
57 and 58 should apply in all cases, but Article 31 would only apply when an advisory opinion 
was asked on a question relating to a dispute which had already arisen. 

The new Articles 65, 66, 67 and 68 would be worded as follows : 

.. CHAPTER IV. - ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

" Article 65. 

" Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the Court is asked shall be laid before 
the Court by means of a written request, signed either by the President of the Assembly or 
the President of the Council of the League of Nations, or by the Secretary-General of the 
League under instructions from the Assembly or the Council. 

" The request shall contain an exact statement of the question upon which an opinion 
is required and shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the question. 

" Article 66. 

" The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion to the 
Members of the League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, and to 
any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

" The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct communication, notify 
any Member of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court considered by the 
Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be able to furnish information 
on the question, that the Court will be prepared to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by 
the President, written statemmts, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, 
oral statements relating to the question. 

"Should any State or Member referred to in the first paragraph have failed to receive 
the communication specified above, such State or Member may express a desire to submit 
a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will decide. 

" States or Members having presented written or oral statements or both shall be admitted 
to comment on the statements made by other States or Members in the form, to the exte11t and 
within the time-limits which the Court or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide 
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall in due time commum"cate any suc/1 
written statements to States or Members having submitted similar statemetzts. 
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" Article 67. 

" The Co~rt sltall ddit•er its adt,isory opinio~ in open Court, notictJ ~aving been given 
to tile Secretary- General of the League of Nations and to the representatiVeS of States and 
Members of the League immediately concerned. 

. " Article 68. · 

: "In the exercise of its advisory functions, the ·court s~all appty A metes. 05, oo ana 07. 
It shallfurt/Jer be gttide~ by the provisions .of the precedmg .~hapters of thJS Statute to the 
extent to u•hich it recogmses them to be appl.cable to the case. . . . . .. 

• 
• • • • 

Such are the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit for the Council's 
consideration. · . · 

The Committee has to observe that, in the course of its work, it has found somewhat 
inappropriate ·expressions used in th.e French and in the English text~ of seve.ral articles 
of the Statute; it has, however, felt 1t unnect>ssary to· propose corrections, as 1t does not 
wish to encumber the present report with suggestions which are not clearly of practical value. 

Finally, the Committee has considered .what would be the appropriate procedure for 
bringing into force the amendments proposed in 'the present report. 

On this subject, the Committee ventures to make the following suggestions: . 
If the Council approves the conclusions of the report, it will no doubt find it convenient 

to communicate them to the Members of the League of Nations and the States mentioned in 
the Annex to the Covenant and to transmit them to the Assembly; it would be desirable that, 

. if the amendments secure general approval, the· Protocol accepting them which must be con-
cluded between the parties which have ratified the ·1920 Statute should be made in the 
course of next Assembly. . . . 

. On this po!nt, the Committee must call the at.tention of the Council to the necessity for 
· taking appropnate measures to secure the entry mto force of the amendments a sufficient 
time. before the election of the members of the Court in September 1930, on account; more 
particularly, of the changes which are made in regard to the number of the members of the 
Court and the .rules as to the occupations which are incompatible with membership. 

Annex 

TEXTS PROPOSED BY THE COMMITTEE. 

. . 

New Article 3. 
A. PROVISIONS OF 'THE STATUTE OF .THE COURT. 

The Court shall consist of fifteen tnembers. · 

New Article 8. 

of t,;;~o~~~embly and the Council s~all P.roceed indep~ndently of one an~t~~r to elect the members_ 

New Article 13. 

The tnembers of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
. .. ihey may be re-_elected. . . . . . .. 

replac:JYthehall ,:;nntfiJn~h to dJscharge ~he.r dutJes until their places. have been filled. Though 
I 'he Y 5 ms f!n'Y Cflses wh~eh they may have be gun. . . : . . . 

the P:es~de::S:, ~',;'(;;:~gl:~t~~=n1m~s':'/o:~er tZ tr C~urt, ~e resignation will b~ addressed .to. 
. This notification makes the place vacan/ ecre ary-. ene~al of the League of.l:'/ations. 

New Article 14 • 

. . vacancies which may occur shall be fill d b he . . . 
~~n. subject to the following provision. t~e /e~~et sam~ methldfa~that laid down for the first 
~~~ Jn one month of the occurrence of the. ary- ener~ 0 t e League of·Nations shall, 
"' A rlicle S, and the da,te of the election sh:ii~ancfiy' !rbyocehed Cto us~e the. invitations provided for. 

. , e · xe · t e ouncJl at Jts next session · · . 
New Article 15. · ' ·. · ' · ' · · · 

-A membe~ of the Court elected t p.l • · · · · · · .. , 
exp~red, will hold the .appointtnent fo; ~e ace ~ n;ember 'fllhose period of appointment has 'not 

· · ~e remaJ_n,.er of hJs predecessor's term. · . , , 
· New Article18. · ·· · · ·· 

· The' tnembers of the Court . . . . . : · . . -··· :· · .. . : . 

enga~;; ;ny7J~ther occUpation oiaa~r:f:s:i!::?~a~:!e P?litica.l or. administr.a.tive function,. nor . .. 
. ou on thia point ia !ettled by the decision ~of the Court, . . 

'·' 
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New Article 17. • 

No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel or advocate in any cas~ of an international 
nature. . 

No member may participate in the decision of any case in which he has previously taken an 
active part as agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a member of a national 
or international Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other capacity. 

Any doubt on _this point is settled by the decision of the Co11rt. · 

New Article 23. 

The Court shall remain permanently in session· except during the iudicial vacations, the 
dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the Court at the end of each year for the following year. 

Members of ths Court whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal iourney from· 
The Hague shall be entitled, apart from the iudicial vacations, to six months' leave every three 
years. · 

Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they are on regular leave or prevented from 
attending by illness or other serious reason duly explained to the President, to hold themselves 
permanently at the disposal of the Court. 

New Article 25; 

The full Court shall sit except when it is expressly provided otherwise. 
Subject to the condition that the number. of iudges av~ilable to constitute the Court is not 

thereby reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for allowing one or more fudges, 
according to circumstances and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. · · · 

Provided always that a quorum of nine fudges shall suffice to constitute the Court. 

New Article 26. . 

Labour Cllses, particularly cases referred to in Part XIII (Labour) of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the corresponding portions of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by 
the Court under the following conditions: 

The Court will appoint every three years a special Chamber of five judges, selected so far as 
possible with due regard to the provisions of Article 9· In addition, two iudges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a iudge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties so demand, cases 
will be heard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of any such demand, the full Court 
will sit. In both cases, the iudges will be assisted by four technical assessors sitting with them, 
but without the right to vote, and chosen with a view to ensuring a iust representation of the 
competing interests. · . · . · . · . 

. The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with rules of 
procedure under Article 30 from a list of "Assessors for Labour Cases" composed of two persons 
nominated by each Member of the·League of Nations and an equivalent number nominated by 
~he Governing Body of the Labour Office. The Governing Body will nominate, as to one-half, 

. representatives of the workers, and, as to one-half, representatives of employers from the list referred 
to in Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding Articles of the other Treaties 
of Peace. · 

Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, in the 
cases referred to in the first paragraph of the present Article, if the parties so request. 

In Labour cases, the International Office shall be at liberty to furnish the Court with all 
relevant information, and for this purpose the Director of that Office shall receive copies of all 
the written proceedings. 

New Article 27. 

Cases relating to transit and communications, particularly cases referred to in Part XII 
(Ports, Waterways and Railways) of the Treaty of Versailles and the,corresponding portions of 

·the other Treaties of. Peace, shall be hearta and determined by the Court under the following 
·: conditions: · · · · 

·· The Court will appoint' every three years a special Chamber or five judges, selected so far as 
possible with due regard to the provisions of Article 9· In addition, two fudges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a fudge who finds it impossible to sit, I/ the parties so demand, cases 
will be heard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of any such demand, the full Court 
will sit. When desired by the parties or decided by the Court, the iudges will be assisted by four 
technical assessors sitting with them, but without the right to vote. 

The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with rules of 
procedure under Article 30 from a list of " Assessors for Transit and Communications Cases" 
composed of two persons nominated by each Member of the League of Nations. 

· Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, in the cases 
referred to 'in the first paragraph of the present Article, if the partie_s so request. 

New' Article 29: .. . 
. . With a view to the sPeedy despatch of business, the Court shall form annt1ally a Chamlxr 
· composed of five fudges who, at the request of the contesting parties, may hear and dete-rmine cases 

by summary procedure; ·In addition, two fudges shall be selected forth~ purpose of repi,lcing a 
· fudge who finds it impossible to sit, . . . 
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New Article 31. 
Judges of the ftalionality of each of tile conlestiflg parties shaU retaitJ their right to sit in 

the c11se ~fore the Court. . . · . . . 
If the Court iftdudes upo~t the BeffCh a fudge of the ~tatwnallty of one of the partses, the other 

party may choose a person to sit. as fudge. S~h person sh~U b~ chose!' preferably from among 
those persofiS who hat•e beelf nomrnaled as cattd1dates as provsded •n A; rtiCles 4 and 5· . · . 

If tile Court iffCludes upo" the Bench !'o judge of t'!e H~tiottalsty of ~he contestmg part1es, 
each of these parties may proceed to select a 1udge as prov•.ded Jff tile precediHg paragraph. 

. The present prot•isiolf shaU apply to the case of Art1cles 26, 27 attd 29. If! such cases, the 
Presidull shaU request one or, if necessary, two of the members of the Court formsng the Cha~~er 
to git•e place to the members of the Court oft~ nationality of the Pi!rties concerned •. an~. fa•l•ng 
sr~eh or if they are tmabk to be present, to tile 1udges spee~ally apposnted by the part~es. . . 

Shotdd tllere be st:t•eral parties in the same interest, they sha~l. for. the_Pr~rpose of the prece~l.ng 
prot•isioNs, be rtckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon th1s pomt ss settled by the deciSion 
of the Court. · . . . . · 

Judges selected as laid dottlff in paragraphs 2, 3 at1d 4 ~f tlus ArtiCle shall fulfil the cond!ttons 
required by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of thss Statute. They shall take part sn the 
decision 011 terms of comple.te equality with their colleagues. . 

New Article 32. 

The members of the Court shaU receive an annual salary. 
The President shaU receive a special annual aHowaffCe. 
The Vice-President shaU receive a special aUowaffCe "for every day on which he acts as 

President. 
The fudges appointed under Article 31, other than members of the Court, shaU receive an 

i11demnity for each day on which they sit. 
These salaries, aUowances and indemnities shaU be fixed by the Assembly of the League of 

Nations on the proposal of the CouffCil. They may not be decreased during the term of office; 
The sa/~ry of tl~e Registrar sllaU be fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the Court. . 
Reg~atsons made by the Assembly shall fix the conditions under which retiring pensions 

may be g~t•en to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions under which members 
of the Court and the Registrar shaU have their travelling expenses refunded. 

The above salaries, indemnities and allowaffCes shall be free of aU taxation. 

New Article 38, No, 4. · 

The amendment only affects the French text which is altered to read as follows : 
f-. Sous reserve de ~ dis posit! on de l' articl_e 59, les decisions judiciaires et la doctrine des 

,publ•~sstes les pl_us quals{ils des differentes nat1ons, comme moyen auxiliaire de determination 
des regles de dr01t. 

New Article 39. 

"ca TJ:: otficiallanguag_es of the Court ~haU be Fr~"'h and English. If the parties agree that tiu 
tl~ ;hell be c:t'fed a::J Fre"'~· the t~gment.wsU be delivered in French. If the parties agree 

I cz;e b e c ucted tn Engl1sh, the 1udgment will be delivered in English. . 
. " t ~ seffCe of an agreement as to which language shaU be employed each Part ma 
':r:'::/'::f';gsi. u;e ~he la_nguage which it P!efers; the dec~sion of the Courl wiU be lven l~ 
S
L-" b !'L'eds · n thzs c_ase.the Court Will at the same #zme determine which of the two texts 
"'"' e cons1ut:T as authorstatwe. · · 

The Court may at the t 1 · · · · to be used. • reques 0 any party, authorise a lang~age other than French or English 

New Article 40. 

agreeC,:::,: :;e ;~u~i::t:':J~c~~i~~· :;}he c~~ mt? ~· e~ther by the ~otification of the special 
the 4¥£ute a~ the contesting f!arties mus!et:eindicat:d. egzstrar. In esther case the subject of 

H ,' sf:Jr/Jar sha~l forthwzth communicate the application to all concerned . 
so notz y the Members of the League 1 N t' th L • 

and also any States entitled to appear before the Cou~. a sons roug,. the Secretary- General, 

New Article 46. 

. . ~~ ~:::~~~~~o::yu::::~et~:n!:g!ish text w~ich is al~ered .to read as follo~s: 
Vzu-Presz4ent; if neither is able to presid~ ofh!h:e::::z~ednt orh, •lfl he ~~ unable to preside, of the 

• 1u ge s a pres1de. 

New ArUcle 66. CIIAPTE:R IV. - ADVISORY OPINIONS, 1 

' 

. Questions upon which the advisor opi . . . 
Court by means of a written request, sig~ed ei~~:: b1et:epCou_1 is asked shall be laid before the 

1 'flu• oulxi' · · . reS! ent of the Assembly or the President 
•v••wn (Chapter IV) i• entirely n~;w. 
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of the Council of the L~'ague of Nations, or by the Se;retary-General of the League tmder instmctio11s 
from the Assembly or the Council. , 

The request shall contain an exact stateme1it of the question upon which an opinion is required, 
and shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the question. 

New Article 68. 

The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for all adt•isory opinioll to the Members 
of the League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, a11d to any States entitled 
to appear before the Court. 

The Registrar shall also, by means of a special a11d direct communication, notify any Member 
of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court considered by the Court (or, should it 
not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be able to fumish information on the question, that· 
the Court will be prepared to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the Preside11t, n•ritten 
statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the 
question. 

Should any State or Member referred to in the first paragraph hat•e failed to receive the 
communicatio,n specified above, such State or Member may express a desire to submit a written 
statement, or to be heard; and the Court will decide. 

States or Members having presented written or oral statements or both shall be admitted to 
comment on the statements made by other States or Members in the form, to the extent and within 
the time-limits which the Court or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide in each parti
cular case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written statements 
to' States or Members having submitted similar statements. 

New Article 87. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice lun•ing been gh•en to the 
Secretary-General of the Leag11e of Nations and to the representatives of States and Members of 
the League immediately concerned. 

New Article 88. 

In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall apply Articles 65, 66 and 67. It 
shall further be guided by the provisions of the preceding chapters of this Statute to the extent to 
which it recognises them to be applicable to the case. 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS AND DRAFT RESOLUTIONS. 

I. The Committee decided to suggest that the Assembly should adopt the following 
recommendation : 

The Secretary-General, in issuing the invitations provided for in Article 5 of the Statute, 
will request the national groups to satisfy themselves that the candidates nominated by them possess 
recognised practical experience in international law and that they are at least able to read both the 
official languages of the Court and to speak one of them; he will recommend the groups to attach 
to each nomination a statement of the career of the person nominated showing that he possesses 
the required qualifications. 

2. In connection with the new text of Article 32 of the Statute, the Committee drew up 
the following draft resolutions : · 

Draft Resolution concerning Salaries. 

In accordance with the provisions of Article 32 of the Statute, the Assembly of the League 
of Nations fixes the salaries, allowances and indemnities of the members and judges of the 
Permanent Court of International justice as follows : 

· President: Dutch florins 

Annual salary . . 
Special indemnity. 

Vice-President : 
Annual salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Allowance for each day on duty (100 X xoo) . 

Members: 
Annual salary . . . . . . . . . 

judges referred to in Article 31 of the Statute: 
Indemnity for each day on duty. . . 
Allowance for each day of attendance . 

45,000 
15,000 

45,000 
xo,ooo (maximum) 

45.000 

100 

so 
Draft Resolution amending Paragraph 5 of Article I of the Regulation regarding Pensions. 

The payment of a pension shall not begin until the persoll mtitled to such pwsioll has reachcJ 
the age of 65. Should, howet•er, the persotl entitled to a pension, before attaining that age, reach 
the end of his term of office without being re-elected, his pension may, by a decisio11 of the Court, be 
made payable to him, in whole or part, as from the date on which his functions cease. 
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MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE COMl\IITTEE OF JURISTS BY M. RUNDSTEIN,. 
_ MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE (Document C.R.S.C. u). . .. 

[Trus/alio11.] _ · . · . 
· · Practical experience of arbitration shows that S~ates very frequently entrust the sol~tJ~n 
· 0 { their disputes to spe(:ial arbitral tribunals; thed1sputes con~equently do_ ~ot come Wttht.n 
the jurisdiction of the· Permanent Court of International Jushce. . . . . . 

. In practice. special arbitrations may result, an~ have alrea~y res~lted, tn confl~cts w~1ch 
may sometimes be very unfortunate~ particularly m the case tn whtch the queshon anses 
of the tribunal having exceeded its com~ten~e. . · . . . . . 
-. To escape from the disadvantages of s1tuahons wh1c~ cause lihgahon on pomts o_f law 
to produce political conflicts, it might perhaps be convement to contemplate an extenswn of 
the jurisdiction of the Perma~ent Court. · .. . . · _ • · 

Such an extension would m no way requue any modification of the Statute of the Court. 
States preferring to have recourse to a special jurisdiction for certain disputes would be 

free, by making declarations on their respective accounts, to recognise the Permanent Court 
of International Justice as having obligatory jurisdiction as an appeal tribunal from awards 
given by special arbitral tribunals. _ · _ · 
_ By signing such declarations, the States would accept the Permanent Court as exercising 

obligatory appellate jurisdiction in all the cases in which they might submit any disputes 
which might arise to a special arbitral or judicial procedure. Such recourse to the Court could 
only be excluded by an express provision inserted in the particular convention. It would 
follow that acceptance of an appellate jurisdiction of the Permanent Court would not be 
unconditionally binding upon the States : a State accepting the above principle and signing 
a special arbitration convention with a State which did not recognise the admissibility of the··· 
appeal. would find itseH in a very diffic!llt situation if it were not free to exclude the possible 
consequences of the general declaration. · · · . · · · · · · -· _ . · 

The basic provisions of such a declaration might be formulated as follows : · 

I . 

. . \~ere a dispute arising between signatory States is submitted to a procedure of arbitration 
or JUdicial settlement outside ~he jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of International Justice,· 
recourse may be had by each s1gnatory party to the Permanent Court _as a jurisdiction of appeal. 

-~ . . - . . . 

. . . 2. . . . ' . 

. _ The aJ?J?t!lla!e jurisdi~tion of the ~erma~e~t Court of Int~rnation~l Justice may be ~xcluded. 
by a proVIsion mserted m the_ treahes or conventions providing for arbitration or judicial 
settlement. · . · · · · · · -· . . · 

The appeal will lie ~~ ;eg~~ds : · . 3" ' 
(a) ·Violation of a rule of international law· ·: · 
(b) Exceeding ofits competence by the tribunal. . 

... · 

. 4· . . ... . 
1!e appe~l must be n;'ade !o the Permanent Court of International Justice within the two 

mRo~t followmg the nohficabon of the award by way of an application addressed to the egJStrar. · · 

s. . 
or ju~~~~u~;e~ionhlfh a;:,. a~ard belon~s to the competence. of the international. arbitral 
confer on th un w c s een establi~hed by the signatory parties, except where they 

An a Jc!'~rmanent ~urt of International J~stice jurisdiction as a tribunal for revision.· 
6x of the ~atu!~o~/~~;ec:,~~~ may only be made m accordance with the provisions of Article 

·-· . . :- . . . . .-. ' .. 
. . . . 6. . . . .- . . . 

Where an international arbitral or j d' · 1 t 'b 1 · . · • · . · · 
or application for revision must be made ~y~~ast"t unfa lhs' ohpehn to private persons! any appeal 

e a e o w 1c t e person concerned 1s a national. 

The Court sh· ll d t · 7• · · · · 
functions in cases ~f apeperml me by_ ~ules of Court the manner in which it will exercise its· 

ea or rev1s1on. . 
Th . • . 8. . . . . . . . . 
. e Signatory parties may extend th 1' • f . . . . . 

~nd conventions for arbitration ·or 'udicia~ appllcatwn o . the precedmg provisions to treaties 
mto force of their respectJ've d 1 1 . sett ement wh1ch were concluded before the entry · ec ara tJOns. · · 

.· 
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REPORT ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE OF JURISTS ON THE QUESTION OF THE 
. ACCESSION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL 

OF SIGNATURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT. 1 

[C.R.S.C. 19 (1).] 

On February 19th, 1929, the Secretary of State of the United States of America addressed 
to each of the Governments which had signed the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, dated December 16th, 1920, and also to the Secre
tary-General of the League of Nations a note suggesting that an exchange of views might 
lead to an agreement with regard to the acceptance of the stipulation set forth in the resolution 
adopted by the Senate of the United States on January 27th, 1926, as the conditions upon 

. which the United States would adhere to the said Protocol. This note was considered by the 
Council of the League of Nations at its meeting on March 9th, 1929, and cordial satisfaction 
was expressed at the prospect which the note held out that a solution might be found for the 
difficulties which had prevented the adherence of the United States in 1926. On the same date, 
a resolution was adopted by the Council, requesting the Committee of Jurists, which had been 
appointed by the Council at its meeting on December 14th, 1928, to consider the revision of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, to deal with this question as well 
as those with which it was already charged and to make any suggestions which it felt able 
to offer with a view to facilitating the accession of the United States on conditions satisfactory 
to all the interests concerned. . 

It has been of the greatest assistance to the Committee in the accomplishment of this 
additional task that among its members was to be found the Honourable Elihu Root, formerly 
Secretary of State of the United States, and one of the members of the Committee which in 
1920 framed the original draft of the Statute of the Court. His presence in the Committee has 
enabled it to re-examine with good results the work accomplished by the Special Conference 
which was convoked by the Council in 1926 after the receipt of the letter of March 2nd of 
that year from the then Secretary of State of the United States informing the Secretary
General of the League that the .United States was disposed to adhere to the Protocol of 
December :r6th, 1920, on certain conditions enumerated in that letter. The United States did 
not see its way to participate, as it was invited to do, in the Special Conference of 1926, and, 
unfortunately, the proposals which emanated from that Conference were found not to be 
acceptable to the United States. Nevertheless, as is shown by the note of February 19th, 
1929, from Mr. Kellogg, the margin of difference between the requirements of the United 
States and the recommendations made by the Special Conference to the Powers which had 
signed the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, is not great. For this reason, the Committee 
adopted as the basis of its discussions the Preliminary Draft of a Protocol annexed to the 
Final Act of that Conference and has introduced into the text the changes which it believes 
to be necessary to overcome the objections encountered by the draft of 1926 and to render it 
acceptable to all parties. This revised text is now submitted to the Council of the League. 

· The discussions in the Committee have shown that the conditions with which the Govern
ment of the United States thought it necessary to accompany the expression of its willingness 
to adhere to the Protocol establishing the Court owed their origin to apprehension that the 
Council or the Assembly of the League might request from the Court advisory opinions without 
reference to interests of the United States which might in certain cases be involved. Those 
discussions have also shown that the hesitation felt by the delegates to the Conference of 
1926 as to recommending the acceptance of those conditions was due to apprehension that 
the rights claimed in the reservations formulated by the United States might be exercised 
in a way which would interfere with the work of the Council or the Assembly and embarrass 
their procedure. The task of the Committee has been to discover some method of ensuring 
that neither on the one side nor on the other should these apprehensions prove to be well 
founded. 

No difficulty- has at any time been felt with regard to the acceptance of the conditions 
laid down by the United States except in so far as they relate to advisory opinions, and the 
task of the Committee would have been simplified if its members had felt able to recommend 
that the system of asking the Court for an advisory opinion upon any particular question should 
be abandoned altogether. The Committee, however, is of opinion that it cannot recommend 
any such drastic solution. The system of asking the Court for an advisory opinion has proved 
to be of substantial utility in securing a solution of questions which could not conveniently 
be submitted to the Court in any other form. It has also on occasions enabled parties to a 
dispute to ask for the submission of their difference to the Court in the form of a request for 
an advisory opinion when they we.re for various reasons unwilling to submit it in the form 
of international litigation. 

The Committee has also felt obliged to reject another method by which satisfaction might 
without difficulty be given to the conditions laid down by the United States. It is that of 
recommending the adoption of a rule that in all cases a decision on the part of the Council 
or of the Assembly to ask for an advisory opinion from the Court must be unanimous. As is 
pointed out in the Final Act of the Special Conference of 1926, it was not then possible to say 
with certainty whether a decision by a majority was not sufficient. It is equally impossible 
to-day. All that is possible is to guarantee to the United States a position of equality in this 
matter with the States which are represented in the Council or the Assembly of the League. 

1 Rapporteur : Sir Cecil HURST. 
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. · vinced the Committee that it was useless to attempt 
Furthermore, ma~ure reft~c~ton ~3n which have been referred to above, by the elaboration 

to allay the apprehenswns on et~ erst :bstract formulre. The more hopeful system is to d~al 
of anv svstt>m of paper guaran ees or · th d b which questions as they anse 
with the· prob!emdin adco!lcrete fohrmn,g~d P~~~~e cs~:Cfu~~n ~her?ty reached after each side has 

Y be exanune an Vtt'WS exc a • · · · h" h b t th ther It is rna . ·clf · t d "th the difficulties and responsibtlittes w tc ese e. o · . 

~~:~~f~~£;:r:~:~~e o¥:~~~~~~~rt~m~e~~:~~~~~~d ~:t!~~~t~~~ a~~t~~ ;:~i'ctesf:~e~h~~~ 
Protocol of 1920 and the United States of Amenca (see Annex, page 17). 

The note of February 19th, 1929, from the Secretary o! Stat~ of the U1_1ited States makes 
it clear that the Government of the United States has no destre to mterfere wtth or to emban:ass 
he work of the Council or the Assembly of the League, and that that _Govern~ent rea~ses 
~h difficulties and responsibilities of the tasks with which the Leag~e ts from time to time 
co~fronted. It shows that there is. no inten~ion on the part of the ~mted States. Governr:nent 
of hampering, upon unreal:- or unsubstantial grou~ds, ~he machmery by whtch advtsory 
0 

inions are from time to time requested. The Commtttee ts thereby enable~ to recommend that 
tfie States which signed the Protocol of 1920 should accept the r~servattons formulated by 
the United States upon the terms and conditions s~t out in the articles of the draft Protocol. 
This is the effect of Article I of the draft now submttted. · · 

The next three Articles reproduce without substantial change the corresponding articles 
of the draft of 1926. 

The fifth Article provides machinery by which the U1_1i~ed States ~ll be ~a.de aware ?f 
any proposal before the Council or the Assemb~y for obtammg an. advtsory opmton and wtll 
have an opportunity of indicating whether the mterests of th~ U1_11ted States are. affec~ed, so 
that the Council or the Assembly, as the case may be, may dectde tts course of actton ":lth full 
knowledge of the position. One may hope with confiden~e th~t the exchange of Vtews _so 
provided for will be sufficient to ensure that an understanding wtll be reached and no confttct 
of views will remain. 

The provisions of this Article have been ":ord~~ with du~ :egard to _the exi~e;'lcies of 
business in the Council of the League. The destrability of obtammg an advtsory optmon may 
only become apparent as the session of the Council is drawing to a close and when it may not 
be possible to complete the exchange of views before the members if that body separate. In 
that case, it will be for the Council to give such directions as the circumstances may require, 
in order to ensure that the intentions of the Article are carried out. The request addressed to 
the Court may, for instance, be held up temporarily, or it may be despatched with a request 
that the Court will nevertheless suspend action on the request until the exchange of views 
with the United States has been completed. The provisions of the Article have purposely been 
framed so as to afford a measure of elasticity in its application. Similarly, if the Court has 
commenced the preliminary proceedings consequent upon the receipt of the request for an 
advisory opinion and has given notice of the request to the United States in the same way as 
to the other Governments, the proceedings may, if nece!!5ary, be interrupted in order that 
the necessary exchange of views may take place. What is said in this paragraph with regard 
to requests for advisory opinions made by the Council would also apply to requests by the 
Assembly in t~e event of the Assembly making any such request. 

!he provisions ?f this Article should in practice afford protection to all parties in all cases, 
b~t tf they do no_t, tt must be recognised that the solution embodied in the present proposal 
!'ill.not ~ave ~chteve~ the success that was hoped, and that the United States would be fully 
JUShfi~d m wtthdrawtng from the arrangement. It is for this eventuality that provision is 
made m t~e last paragraph_of. the. Article .. It may be hoped that, should any such withdrawal 
by the Umted States matenalise, 1t would m fact be followed or accompanied by the conclusion 
of some new and more satisfactory arrangement. 

. In order ~o ensure so far as possible that the parties to the Protocol of 192~ shall be identical 
With the parttes to the new Protocol, Article 6 provides that any State which in future signs 
the Protocol of 1920 shall be deemed to accept the new Protocol. 

h The ~emaining pro~isi?ns of the draft Protocol do not call for detailed comment, because 
t ey are m substance stmtlar to the corresponding provisions of the draft Protocol of 1926. 

t t ~t is necessary to ~onsider what steps will be required to bring the Protocol of which the 
ex 15t ndow submttted mto force in the event of the recommendations of the Committee being accep e . . 

Secr::a~~Gt:.::t!hth~l~ot~ol ar~ approved by ~he Co.uncil, it will be advisable that the 
1929 to co . ou h e trecte • when answenng Mr. Kellogg's note of February 19th 
if approvedm:~~;~~ t e .draft to the Government of the United States. Since the Protocol: 
of the Couo'cil's appr e e~hre 1~ound of Mr. Ke!logg's note, its transmission with a statement of 
at the same time be ova wou. seem to constitute an adequate reply to·that note. It should 
16th 1920 to ether c~mmumcated to all the States which signed the Protocol of December 
Jan~ary 27th g 1926 :t~ ~ ~opy hof the reso!ution of the Senate of the United States dated 

• • n ammg t e reservatiOns of the United States. ' 
It should also be communicat d t th A bl . 

of tbill Committee originated in 0 ~ ~h ~ .rem y, m which the proposal for the appointment 
approving it may be passed 'by t~ e~ . ~ ·~1 1~5 tehrms are accel?table to that body, a resolution 

e ssem Y tn t e course of tts ensuing session. Any action 
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taken by ~he Assembly should be communicated to the signatory States whic~ are called upon 
to determme whether or not to sign the new Protocol now proposed. 

If the replies from the various Governments indicate a desire for a further exchange of 
views with regard to the nature of the proposed arrangement with the United States or to the 
terms of the draft Protocol, it will be for the Council to decide whether such exchange of views 
should proceed through the diplomatic channel or whether it is necessary to convoke a further 
special conference for the purpose, at which States not Members of the League might be repre
sented. In any event, such exchange of views should, if possible, be completed before the 
conclusion of the Assembly, in order that the approval by the Assembly may be obtained in 
1929. A copy of the Protocol in the terms approved will then be prepared for signature and 
every effort should be made to secure that delegates to the meeting of the Assembly or of 
the special conference, if there should be one, should be authorised to sign the instrument 
and should actually sign it before they leave Geneva. The signature of representatives of 
States not Members of the League should be obtained at the same time. 

As provided in Article 7 of the draft, the Protocol will come into force as soon as it has 
been ratified by the States which have ratified the Protocol of December x6th, 1920, and by the 
United States, and, as soon as it has come into force, it will be possible for the United States 
to take the necessary steps to become a party to the Protocol of December x6th, 1920, and to 
any further protocol which may have been concluded for introducing amendments into the 
Statute of the Court. 

When that happy result has been achieved, it will be possible to feel that further progress 
has been made in establishing the reign of law among the nations of the world and in diminish
ing the risk that there may be a resort to force for the solution of their conflicts. 

Annex. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 
[C.R.S.C. 17 (x).] 

The States signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, dated December 16th, 1920, and the United States of America, 
through the undersigned duly authorised representatives, have mutually agreed upon the 
following provisions regarding the adherence of the United States of America to the said 
Protocol, subject to the five reservations formulated by the United States in the resolution 
adopted by the Senate on January 27th, 1926. · 

Article I. 

The States signatories of the said Protocol accept the special conditions attached by the 
United States in the five reservations mentioned above to its adherence to the said Protocol 
upon the terms and conditions set out in the following Articles. 

Article 2. 

The United States shall be admitted to participate, through representatives designated 
for the purpose and upon an equality with the signatory States Members of the League of 
Nations represented in the Council or in the Assembly, in any and all proceedings of either 
the Council or the Assembly for the election of judges or deputy-judges of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, provided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the United 
States shall be counted in determining the absolute majority of votes required by the.Statute. 

Article 3· 

No amendment of the Statute of the Court may be made without the consent of ·au the 
Contracting States. 

Article 4· 

The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session after notice and opportunity 
for hearing substantially as provided in the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of 
Court. 

Article 5. · 

With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, without the consent of the United States, 
entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching any dispute or question in which 
the United States has or claims an interest, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
shall, through any channel designated for that purpose by the United States, inform the United 
States of any proposal before the Council or the Assembly of the League for obtaining an 
advisory opinion from the Court, and thereupon, if desired, an exchange of views as to whether 
an interest of the United States is affected shall proceed with all convenient speed between 
the Council or Assembly of the League and the United States. 

Whenever a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court, the Registrar shall 
notify the United States thereof, among other States mentioned in the now existing Article 73 
of the Rules of Court, stating a reasonable time-limit fixed by the President within which a 
written statement by the United States concerning the request will be received. If for any 
reason no sufficient opportunity for an exchange of views upon such request should have 
been afforded and the Uni_ted States advises the Court that the question upon which the opinion 
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- · • - • . · · 1 · t sts of the United States~ proceedings .shall be 
·of the Court IS a~ked ts 0 !le th:t affe~:s !t:~h~~:r:xchange of views between the Conned or the 
stayed for a penOd suffietent o ena e · . . 
Assembly and the United S~ates to ta~e place: . . of the Court in any case covered by the 

\~ith regard to recgeshn~ ~nb ad~~Y~~t~~~~~o~n objection of the United States the same 
frecedmj rrr::fa~P~t7a~h~~et~: vo:e ~gainst asking for the opinion given by a Member of the 

i:;ua: of Nations in the Coun~i~or i~~~e:~~~U:~Iy~a raph 1 and 2 of this Article, it shall 
· If, :~!~r n~~;~:.:;: cofn 'b: :e:fched and the dnit;d State~ is· no~ prephred :o ~rf~I its 
appea~ h xercise of the powers of withdrawal provtded form Article 8 ereo w o ow 
:~~~~;· ~ili~ut any imputation of unfriendliness or unwillingness to co-operate generally 
for peace and goodwill. A :

1 6
. · . 

. ~ce . 

s b ·ect to the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the present Protocol shall 
have ~;same 'force and effect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court and any future 
signature of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of the 
provisions of the present Protocol. · . 

Art1cle 7·. 
_The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of rati

fication to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who. sha~ inform all. the other 
signatory States. The instrumen~s of ratification shall be depostted I? the archtves of the 
Secretariat of the League of Nat10ns. . . . 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as all States w.htch ha ye ra~tfied: the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and also the United States, have depostted thetr rattficatwns. · 

Article 8. 

The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
that it withdraws its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary
General shall immediately communicate this notification to all the other States signatories 
of the Protocol. . 

In such case, the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as from the receipt by the 
Secretary-Gener?-1 of the notification by the United States. . _ · 

· On their part, each of the other Contracting ,States may at any time notify the Secretary
General of the League of Nations that it desires to withdraw its acceptance of the special 
conditions attached by the United State& to its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 
1920. -The Secretary-General shall immediately give communication of this notification ·to 
each of the States signatories of the present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered 
as ceasing to be in force if and when, within one year from the date of receipt of the said 
notification, not less than two-thirds of the Contracting States other than the United States 
shall have notified the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that they. desire to withdraw 
the above-mentioned acceptance. _ · 

DoNE at.. ...................... , the...... day of ............. , 19 ....... , in a single copy, of which the 
French and English texts shall both be authoritative. 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
ON JANUARY 27TH, 1926. 

· Whereas the Pre~ident, under date of February 24th, 1923, transmitted a message to 
the_Senate, accompamed by a letter from the Secretary of State, dated February 17th, 1923, 
ask!-ng the favourable advice and consent of the Senate to the adherence on the part of the 
Umted States to the Protoc.ol of December 16th, 1920, of Signature of the Statute for the 
Perma~ent Court o_f lnternatlona~ Justice, set out in the said message of the President (without 
acceptmg or a?I:eemg to the Optional Clause for Compulsory Jurisdiction contained therein), 
upon the conditions and understandings hereafter stated, to be made a part of the instrument 
of adherence : · 

Therefore be it 

co Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators prese!lt concurring), That the Senate advise and 

16ilint to the adhere!lc!! on the part of the Umted States to the said Protocol of December 
• :.920• and the adJomed Statute for the Permanent Court of International Justice (without 

~~~t~lg a~~ ~i~e:i;hg t<;> the Optional Cla?se for Compulsory Jurisdiction contained in said 
to th f •11 . e s~gnature of the Umted States be affixed to the said Protocol subject 
of th':s 0resoo~nt~ reservatt

1
ons and understandings, which are hereby made a part and ~ondition u ton, name y : 

of th~ u~~ 5~~~e~d~r:~ce~hall not be t~ken to involve any legal relation on the part . 
the United States under the T agtue offVNatt'?ns or the assumption of any obligations by 

e rea y o ersatlles. . 

desi:~at;;:~/~he~~:~;t:~~s shall be permi.tted ~o participate through representatives 
tive~y of the Council and Assem~fon {\eqL:bty Wtth th~ oth~r States, Members respec
of etther the Council or th As Y 0 t e ague of Nations, tn any and all proceedings 
Permanent Court of Inter:atio~albJly tf~r thefelecthion o~ judges or deputy-judges of the 

us tee or or t e filhng of vacanctes. 
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3· That the United States will pay a fair share of the expenses of the Court as 
determined and appropriated from time to time by the Congress of the United States. 

4· That the United States may· at any time withdraw its adherence to the said 
Protocol and that the Statute for the Permanent Court of International Justice adjoined 
to the Protocol shall not be amended without the consent of the United States. 

5. That the Court shall not render any advisory opinion except publicly after due 
notice to all States adhering to the Court and to all interested States and after public 
hearing or opportunity for hearing given to any State concerned ; nor shall it, without 
the consent of the United States, entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching 
any dispute or question ia which the United States has or claims an interest. 

The signature of the United States to the said Protocol shall not be affixed until the 
Powers signatory to such Protocol shall have indicated, through an exchange of notes, their 
acceptance of the foregoing reservations and understandings as a part and a condition of 
adherence by the United States to the said Protocol. 

Resolved further, As a part of this act of ratification, that the United States approve the 
Protocol and Statute hereinabove mentioned, with the understanding that recourse to the 
Permanent Court of Interrtational Justice for the settlement of differences between the United 
States and any other State or States can be had only by agreement thereto through general 
or special treaties concluded between the parties in dispute ; and 

Resolved further, That adherence to the said Protocol and Statute hereby approved shall 
not be so construed as to require the United States to depart from its traditional policy of not 
intruding upon, interfering with, or entangling itself in the political questions of policy or 
internal administration of any foreign State ; nor shall adherence to the said Protocol and 
Statute be construed to imply a relinquishment by the. United States of its traditional attitude 
toward purely American questions. 

Agreed to, January 16th (Calendar day, January 27th), 1926. 
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FIRST MEETI!'l'G. 

Jldd on .llonday, .'!larch lllh, 1929, at 11. a.m. 

· Chairman : l\1. SciALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

1 
OJif'ning of the Session by the ~retary-Gen.eral of the League and Appointment of the 

· Ch . an and \"iee-Chairman of the Conmuttee. 
8li'Ill • d the members of the Committee and reminded them . 

The SECRETARY-GE.'iE~ v;elcome ision if neces~ of the Statute of the Permanent 
that their terms ol re~erencef mcl~tde~.~re~e re;olution ad~ ted by the Council on Saturday, 
Court and, secondly, m c~: o'tiu y f the present situation and of any suggestions which might . 
:\larch 9th, 1929, the cordnsiderath on o ion of the United States of America to the Protocol of 
be put CoNard as rega e e access 
s· t f the Statute of the Court (Annex 1 ). . . 
Ign~U: ~retary-General suggested that the Committee should elect Its officers. 

On the proposal of l\1. PoLITI~ and l\1. FRoMAGEOT, supported by l\1. URRUTIA, l\1. SciALOJA 
was tl.edtd. Chairman by acclamalwn. 

On the proposal of the CHAIR:MA.-'11, Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA was elected Vice-Chairman. 

(Ibe Secretary-General withdrew.) 

2. Partieipation of the President and \"i<'e-President o.f the Permane~t «;ourt of International 
Justi<'e in the Work of the Committee : De<'laration by M. Anzdotti. . 

M. A.'IZILOTTI asked pennission, befon; the Committee opened the discussion, to read" the 
following declaration in his own name and m that of l\1. 1\lax Huber : 

•• Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen : - Before we take up the work tha~ ~as been entru~ted to 
this Committee, I think I ought to explain in a few words the conditions under which my 
colleague, 1\1. Huber, and myself will take part in your work. . . 

"On December 14th, 1928, the Council of the League adopted ·a resolutiOn under which 
it invited us to take part, inter alia, in the work of the Committee set up to report 'what amend
ments appeared desirable in the various provisions of th~ Court's Statute '. Thes~ te':lls of 
reference were amplified the other day to include the consideration ' of the present SituatiOn as 
regards the accession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute '. 

" We are glad to be able to accept this invitation, since our presence will enable the 
Committee, in its proceedings, to take into account such experience as we have acquired, as 
successive Presidents of the Court, of the practical value of the Statute which was adopted 
in 1920 after careful and exhaustive preparation. 

" Our attendance, however, should not be regarded as implying that we are of the opinion 
that a revision of the Statute is necessary. It is true that in many respects a system other than 
that v;hich was set up by the Statute might obviously be considered, but, in view of the actual 
tenilll of the report relative to the resolution adopted by the Assembly of the League on 
September 20th, 1928, it is not a reform of this kind that is at present under consideration. 
All ~hat is to be done is to re-examine the Statute with the object of correcting certain imper
fecti~ns which may have come to light as a result of experience. It would appear to us to be 
certain that the majority of these imperfections might be overcome within the limits of the 
Statute as it was drafted .in:1920, either by means:of concurrent decisions by the Council and the 
~r_nb~y or by the exercise by the Court itself of its regular powers. In this connection, I should 
like m~Identally .to take note of the declaration made to the Assembly by the Rapporteur 
~ccording. to wh1ch '.the Commi~tee agreed unanimously, in the first place, that it could not 
~nterfere m any way m the questiOn of the Rules of the Court. That is a matter for the Court 
Itself .. an.d ... the Rules cannot be affected by any examination of the Statute '. 

. :-.evertheless, the work of the examination of the Statute with a view to its revision 
havmg been s~~d, we think it our duty, not only to give information on points of fact and 
toto state our opm10n on anY: proposals that may be made from other sources, but also, if necessary, 

propose ourselves certam amendments 
On ;~~ur proposals, how~ver, shou!d ~ot be regarded as emanating from the Court itself. 
to tta ~ntrary~ I must, m concludmg, state that the members of the Court have not failed eo: :t g~t Importance to the sentence which was inserted in the report adopted by the 
the ncJ. ?n 7~her 13th last, and under which ' it would fall to the Committee to ascertain 
Cou;!f.

1
.",

1
:m 0 t e Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the working of the 

~l ~-:.:: ~~~b!~~~:h':~~ su~~-that the Committee would unanimously thank M. Anzilotti and 
• mg '""'n good enough to attend the meetings of the Committee. 
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3. Publicity of tbe 1\le;tings. 

On the proposal of Sir Cecil HuRsT, supported by l\1. PoLITis, l\1. ANZILOTTI and 
M. FROMAGEOT, the Committee decided that its meetings would be held in private with the 
exception possibly of the last meeting. ' 

4. Question of the Accession of tbe United States of America to the Protocol of Signature of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justice : Letter from tbe Cnited States 
Government and Proposals by Mr. Root. . 

The CHAIRMAN, after reading the letter addressed on February 19th, 1929, to the Secretary
General by Mr. Frank B. Kellogg (Annex 2), referred to a semi-official note which had been 
received by the Secretary-General from Mr. Root. . 
· M. PoLITIS thou~ht that, although the note was only semi-official, it might form the subject 
of an exchange of views. · 

Mr. _RooT said that he gladly a~cepted this procedure. He proposed that the text of his 
note! which was, l~owever, of an entirely unofficial character, should be distributed as soon as 
possible. Meanwhile, he would make the following comments on it. 

The note contained suggestions, which he was submitting in his own name as to the 
way in which it might perhaps be possible to bring the provisions of the Final 'Act of the 
Conference <?f September 1926 - which Conference had been presided over so skilfully by 
M. van Eysmga - and adopted by the majority of States signatories of the Protocol of the 
Court, into line with the reservations made by the United States Senate (Annex 3) in regard 
to the accession of the United States to the Protocol of the Court. He thought that his 
suggestions, without injuring any of the parties, might be calculated to satisfy both the desires 
of the United States Senate, as expressed in the reservations that were known to all the 
members of the Committee, and at the same time the desires expressed by the 1926 Conference 
in its Final Act. 

Th~ note which he had hande~ to the Secreta~-General contained purely personal 
suggestions ; he thought that they might form the subJect of an exchange of views among 
the parties concerned, and might perhaps further the achievement of the purpose that all 
members had in mind. . . 

Mr. Root's note for a " Suggested Redraft of Article 4 of the Protocol of 1926 "I was 
then read. The text of the note ran as follows : 

" The Court shall not, without the consent of the United States, render an 
advisory opinion touching any dispute to which the United States is a party. 

" The Court shall not, without the consent of the United States, render an 
advisory opinion touching any dispute to which the United States is not a party but 
in which it claims an interest or touching any questions other than a dispute iD which 
the United States claims an interest. 

"The manner in which shall be made known whether the United States claims 
a11 interest and gives or withholds its consent shall be as follows : 

" Whenever, ·in contemplation of a request for an advisory opinion, it seems 
to them desirable, the Council or Assembly may invite an exchange of views with 
the United States and such exchange of views shall proceed with all convenient speed. 

" Whenever a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court, the Registrar 
shall notify the United States thereof, among other States mentioned in the now 
existing Article 73 of the Rules of Court, stating a reasonable time-limit fixed by 
the President within which a written statement by the United States concerning 
the request will be received. 

" In case the United States shall, within the time fixed, advise the Court in 
Wiiling that the request touches a dispute or question in which the United States 
has an interest and that the United States has not consented to the submission 
of the question, thereupon all proceedings upon the question shall be stayed to admit 
of an exchange of views between the United States and the proponents of the request, 
and such exchange of views shall proceed with all convenient speed. 

" If after such an exchange of views, either while a question is in contemplation 
or after a question has gone to the Court, it shall appear : (1) that no agreement can 
be reached as to whether the question does touch an interest of the United States 
within the true meaning of the second paragraph of this article ; and (2) that the 
submission of the question is still insisted upon after attributing to the objections of 
the United States the same force and effect as attaches to a vote against asking for 
the opinion given by a Member of the League of Nations· either in the Assembly or 
in the Council; and if it also appears that the United States has not been able. to 
find the submission of the question so important for the general good as to call upon 
the United States to forgo its objection in that particular instance, leaving the request 
to be acted upon by the Court without in any way binding the United States ; then 
it shall be deemed that, owing to a material difference of view regarding the p10per 
scope of the practice of requesting advisory opinions, the arrangement now agreed 
upon is not yieldin" satisfactOiy results and that the exercise of the powers of with 
drawal provided in° Article 7 hereof will follow naturally without any imputation of 
unfriendliness or of unwillingness to co-operate generally for peace and goodwill," 

Final Act, undor 
Res. V, para. 
H, 2. 

Final Act, undl•r 
Res. V, parn. 
B, 3, 4. 

Art. 4, para. I, 
ol the Protocol 
and1Final Act. 

Final "'Act, under 
Res. IV, para. 
A, 3. 

Art. 73 of the 
Rules and Fi· 
nal Act, tmde-r 
Hes. V, para. A. 

Final Act, under 
Res. IV, para. 
A, 3. 

Art. 4, l"'ra. 3, 
of the >rotocol 
and Final Act. 

Final Ad, under 
Rrs. IV, para. 
A. 2. 

' The text of the Final Act of the Conference ol 1926, together "'ith the annexrd draft Protocol, Is reproduce<! in 
Annex 4. 
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• . . . cit as President of the Counci\, said th~t the Council 
Thr CHMR~HN, speakm~ m Ius capa. Y wr the nwans of satisfying the dl·~l(lrrata ?f ~he 

would bl' glad if the Comnutte~ couldd ~tschl Krllog"'s letter, whilst safl•gunrdmg the dtgmty 
tlnited States Government as exprcsse m r. ., 

of the League. · d ·1 ~r R t's n t h' h · 1 t · 1 · g to examine m etm n r. oo o e, w tc 
Jonkheer vAs EvsrNG.-1., wit rou. wtstunex l'CSS tite deep gratification which Mr. Kellogg's 

he had not yet been. able to stugy,bdes~re~ foo ~ith keen pleasure the satisfaction felt by the 
letter had caused htm. He htla Co ser .ett~e or' Jurists of that eminent statesman and lawyer, 
Council at the presence on te onum ' -
:O.Ir. Elihu Root. . 1 d e up before the last session of the Assembly, it had been 

When th~ questwnb 1~ .co~le merely to consider whether there might not b~ certain 
tlwught that It would e estra de in tire Statute of the Court. Now, M. van Eysmga was 
modifications or r_etou~t~ ~1 b;. ;n~""'s letter greatly extended the scope of the work assigned 
under the impressto~t t~ 1 ~;,6'"conf:'rence only the second part of the fifth reservation made 
to the Con~m~t~. t h 

1:J c::Used any dilllculties. It seemed that the time spent in waiting 
by the Ubmte 1 t a esd !\1r Root's note appeared to indicate a possible way out of the present 
h~d not. eenp os ' aalnl ~ 1· ,·an Eysinga expressed the sincere hope that the United States 
d!lficulties. erson y, " . · 
would accede to tile Statute of the Pemtanent Court. 

l\1 p t 0 tllought that Mr. Root's note contained certain very valuable suggestions 
which ·wo~lr~a~e it possible perhaps t? reach. a sa!isfactory solution, but he .could not at 
the moment give more than his simple unpresswn, smce he had not yet had tune to study 
tile document.. 

Sir Cecil HuRST having suggested that t~e meeting should be adjourned in order to. enable 
the jurists to examine the personal suggestions made by Mr. Roo.t, the ~HAIRMAN. said th.at, 
in his opinion, the Committee was in a position at once to exa.mme vano~s qu~sttons ~hiC.h 
were bound up with !llr. Kellogg's letter. That letter emphastsed two dtfficultte~, . ~luch 1t 
would, he thought, be easy to surmount. In the first place, there was t~e pos~tbthty o~ a 
modification to be made later in the Covenant. In the second place, was 1t possible to give 
an assurance to the United States that, in other cases, the Permanent Court would not follow 
any practice other than that which it ~ad. followed in th~ Eastern Karelian a~air? If these 
two difficulties could not be overcome, 1t dtd not appear hkely that any conclusiOn acceptable 
to the United States would be reached. The Chairman, however, thought that this was not 
the case. 

M. PILOTTI, after referring to the two difficulties pointed out by the Chairman, thought 
that the second might be overcome if the Committee decided to suggest to the signatory States 
certain amendments in the Statute of the Permanent Court. From the award given in the 
Eastern Karelian case it would be possible to infer a principle which might be introduced into 
the Statute. In this way the United States would receive satisfaction, since the practice of 
the Permanent Court could not be modified further once the future Conference of signatory 
States had accepted that proposal. 

The first difficulty was more serious, since it was obvious that the Covenant could be 
amended by the Members of the League. The United States, however, was not a Member. 
The point would have to be considered whether, in concluding an arrangement with the 
United States with a view to its accession to the Permanent Court, it would not be possible 
to m_ake such :~:n arran~e!llent contingent upon the condition that the article of the Covenant 
~elatmg to adVISOry opmtons would not be amended. The result would be, in practice, that, 
if a proposal for amendment were made to the Assembly at some future date, the arrangement 
would lapse ; but n? such prop~sal. would probably ever be made to the Assembly, which 
had frequently manifested 1ts Wish that. the United States should become and remain an 
adherent to the Statute of the Court. . 

There ~as another difficu~ty, one th~t was implicit in Mr. Kellogg's observations. If 
Mr. Kello~ s letter were to be mterpreted ~n th~ sense that the United States was only asking 
t~t the Covenant should not be amended, Its Wishes could be met by making the arrangement 
Y'"~th that country contingent on the condition that the Covenant should remain intact · but 
if !h~ letter mea~t that. the Uni~d States held unanimity to be necessary in regard to adv'isory 
optruons, ~ qu~t10n whtch was still open, it would not be easy to find a way out of the difficulty. 

:0.1. Pilotti contemplated the adoption of the following system : · 
C "The third paragraph of Article 4 of the draft Protocol approved by the 1926 

onference to be replaced by the two following paragraphs : 
" 3 Th C rt 'll l · · · United Stales e. ou wr no · gwe ad~rsory oprnions concerning a di.~pute to which the 

. IS a party unle.Ys the United States has consented to such a course 
"4. Should the United States oiTcr b' f ~ · · · . · · 

by the Court at the r t f th C .1 ° Jec ton an advtsory opuuon bcmg gtven 
the United States is e:!::s 0 rt e ounct or .the Assemb~y concerning a dispute to which 
States, a pa Y or concermng a questiOn other than a dispute between 

(First Allcrnalivc) 
"· ••. the Court 

wf ill attribute lo such objection the same 
orce and ell eel Ill! a d · . . of u C • ccor rng to the proor.Yrons 

te wen ant of the League of N alions, 

(Second Altern a! ive) 
" .•.. the Court 

shall take a decision regarding litis objection. 
If the Court agree., that tire United Slates 
has an interest in the di.,pute or question, it 
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these provrswns are op"erative on the date of 
the signature of the prfsent Protocol by the 
United States, attaches to a vote by a Member 
of the League of Nations either in the 
Assembly or in the Council against asking 
for an opinion. " 

will declare that the advisory opinion should 
not be given without the consent of the U niled 
States. " 

· Sir Cecil HuRsT thought that it would not be very difficult to find means of giving 
satisfaction to the United States on the three points. If his memory was correct, these 
difficulties had already been considered at the 1926 Conference, but it was possible that they 
were not very clearly stated in the records of the Conference, In Article 2 of the preliminary 
draft of the Protocol, it was stated that " no amendment of the Statute annexed to the Protocol 
Qf December 16th, 1920, may be made without the consent of all the Contracting States". 

Secondly, in regard to the objection derived from a possible change in the practice of 
the Court, some people had thought that it would be well to insert in the Statute a provision 
based on the rule which had been adopted in the Eastern Karelian case. Other members of 
the Conference had considered that it would be inadvisable to bind the Permanent Court 
by introducing into the Statute itself the procedure which it had followed in a particular case. 
Sir Cecil Hurst thought he was right in stating also that, in the view of the Conference, the 
provisions appearing in Article 7 of the preliminary draft of the Protocol, under which the 
United States might at any time notify the Secretary-General that it withdrew its adherence 
to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, might be considered as satisfactory. There would 
thus be conferred on the United States a right not possessed by the Members of the League. 

Sir Cecil Hurst thought that the three objections which emerged from Mr. Kellogg's letter 
might be met satisfactorily by the introduction into the Protocol of an amendment according 
-to the United States in very clear terms the right to withdraw, on the basis of the provisions 
of Article 7, if any change were made either in the Covenant, or in the Rules or practice of 
the Court, and he proposed to insert an additional provision in the preliminary draft of the 
Protocol on the following lines : 

" In the event of any modification being made in the Covenant of the League of 
Nations or in the Rules of the Court or in the practice of the Court which is calculated 
to prejudice the protection of the United States of America against demands for advisory 
opinions in cases in which the United States is interested, the Parties recognise the right 
of the United States to withdraw under Article 7 of the present Protocol. " 

Jonkheer VAN EvsrNGA believed that Mr. Root's suggestions were intended precisely to 
overcome the difficulties in question, but he thought it better not to continue the discussion 
on this subject until all the members of the Committee had had an opportunity of exainining 
Mr. Root's note more closely. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, before suspending the discussion, it would be well to ascertain 
whether there were not other difficulties to be foreseen, so that the Committee might hold its 
later discussions with a full knowledge of all the facts. 

Mr. RooT explained that his suggestions covered the most serious difficulty, namely, the second 
part of the fifth reservation of the United States. He had attempted to solve this difficulty 

. m the spirit of the Final Act of 1926, and on the basis of Article 4 of the preliminary draft of 
the Protocol. His suggestion should be read with the actual text of the Final Act in mind. 
According to the general opinion of the members of the 1926 Conference, the chief difficulty 
resulting from the second part of the fifth reservation of the United States was due to the way in 
which that reservation had been drafted. Its terms were so general that they seemed to afford 
powers of general interference in the business of the Council and of the Assembly in regard 
to advisory opinions. What was required in order to reach the agreement proposed in the 
first paragraph of Article 4 of the preliminary draft of the Protocol 'I The scope of this possible 
interference must be determined. The theoretical question raised by the second part of the 
fifth reservation could be discussed for ever and without any positive result. In his note, 
Mr. Root had tried to solve the difficulty in a practical way and to determine the scope of the 
United States' reservation. · 

Mr. Root{added that his notelbore· only on the second part of the fifth reservation 
of the United States, and left entirely open the question dealt with in Sir Cecil Hurst's 
proposal or any other proposal that might be put forward. 

5. Procedure for obtaining Advisory Opinions from the Permanent Court of International .Justil'e. 

M. PoLITIS thought that the discussion would very largely bear on the procedure under 
which requests for advisory opinions were made. On this subject there were no rules, but 
it appeared that a certain practice had been established. The question had been discussed 
repeatedly and once again last September, but!it was still open. 

The CHAIRMAN thought he could sum up as follows the present position ;or the question. 
Was unanimity necessary or did a majority suffice for a request for an advisory opinion 'I 
Up to the present, neither the Council nor the Assembly had been able to come to a decision, 
with the result that, in practice, advisory opinions were not asked for. On the last occasion 
on which there had been ground for asking for an advisory opinion, the request had not been 
made, so that it might not be necessary to solve this question. 
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. the view that adviso'"Y opin!on~ fell within 
Personally, the. Chaimtan. had al~ayC h::t~nt, could be effec~ed by a mnJortty vote, but 
clnss of acts wh1ch, accordmg to t e. ov f mit with practiCe. The Permanent Court 

~e n-alised that that opinio~ ":as not 11! c~~\f:S wfi'ich bud asked for them. .Consequently, 
ht'ld that its opinions were b!n~mfn~na~\c~ of that kind was one of those wluch, under the 
its opinions settled the quesho • ff t d b a unanimous vote. 
terms of the Covenant, should be e ec e Y rule had the effect that no request was made 

In view of the fact that the ~bsence 0~.1!nrdhering to his first opinion, thought that if 
for an advisory opinion, the C~at~man, w 1. calculated to prevent the recourse to advisory 
in this case the rule of the maJor~1T:~et;easrule of unanimity. Instea~ ~f co~sulti~g the 
opinions, it would be better .to es de it a habit to consult groups of JUrists, smce 1t thus 
Permanent Court, the Counci1 ~ad n~a. if it thought fit. That procedure had on several 
n-mained free not t? fol~o; t t~~~ 0f111~~" for an advisory opinion from the Permanent Court. 
occasions been sub~titute 1ru a S ~s ethod in all cases in which it did not wish to be bound 
II the Council contm~e~ to 0 ow 18 m e t Court only when it wished to be bound by 
by an o.Pi.nion, and If 1t con~ulted the Pe:rd1.nth~ uestion would fall to the ground ~nd there 
such opm10n as the

1
Courtthnugldtt Ptl!tnf~a sy'stern \·hich would permit of the accessiOn of the 

would be no obstac e to e a op IO . 
United States to the Court. 

SECOND MEETING. 

Held 011 Monday, March 11th, 1929, at 5 p.m. 

Chairman : .!\I. SciALOJ A. 

Present : All the members of the Committee • 

. 6. Death of Lord F'mJay, Member of the Permanent Court of International .Jw;tice • 

.!\I. ANziLOTII said that, before the Committee resumed its work, he had, to his regret, 
to announce a sad event. He had just received official confirmation of the death of ~rd 
Finlay who had been a member of the Court since its creation. Lord Finlay, who was the semor 
judge ~f the Court and was beloved and respected by all its members, had take~ p~rt in all 
its sessions with a single exception. The Court, whose work owed so much to h1s mfluen~e, 
had lost in hint an enlightened, loyal and courageous collaborator, who had devoted to 1~s 
service the last moments of a life of continuous activity. Lord Finlay had died owing to his 
having taken the risk of a painful operation in order that he might be able to take his seat 
once more with the Court. He was sure that the Chairman and the other members of the 
Committee would fully associate themselves with the deep regret which he now desired to 

· express on behalf of hintself, 1\l, Huber and M. HammarskjOld and also on behalf of the Court. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it was with deep regret that the Committee learnt of the death 
of Lord Finlay. He had always regarded Lord Finlay as one of the leading jurists of the world. 
He had been a great lawyer and a great judge. His death left the impression that something 
of great value had ceased to be. 

7. Question of the Acc-ession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Si!Jnature of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justice : Letter from the United States 
Gon!rnrnent and Proposals by Mr. Elihu Root (continuation). 

_l\1. GAus said he was not sure that he fully understood the procedure suggested by the 
Chatrrnan at the morning meeting. The Chairman had suggested that the Committee should 
eons1der the !h~ points contained in the letter from Mr. Kellogg. The Committee, however, 
was also cons1de~ng propo~ls of ~lr. Root. Was it not a fact that Mr. Root's proposals covered 
the w~ole question under dtscusston and incidentally the three points in Mr. Kellogg's letter ? 
Was tt t,herefore necessary to take the three points contained in that letter separately? 
!'.lr. Root s proposals went to the heart of the problem. , 

I tte nee CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had before it an official document namely the 
t~ r d r!lm ~Ir.h Kellogg •. to which the Council was bound to reply, and the c~uncil de~ired 
't e a VJce1 ° t e Comm1ttee upon the answer to be made. The Committee had also before 
lm proposa 5 made by Mr. Root _in his private capacity. Those proposals were extremely 
to ~~u~~-~ thelh wbe ~ot fo~cml pr~posals. It was true that the Committee might report 
be necessary \0°~epl; .;s~h 0 Co r. ~oot 8 proposals, but, it would nevertheless, in his opinion, 

He would · e unct separately on the three points to which he had referred. 
on the basis of ~~~tR~~~~ mp~~epoo~~· t~~t, ~hou~h1 t~e Committee. might report to the CoUJ~cil 
Council could not h · s, e unct might not be dtsposed to accept them. 1 he 
8hould therefore ~x;:;ei~ o:.ut to ~eply ~ the points raised ~y Mr. Kellogg. The Committee 
that those points were coverede~s 8~hara Y 0?

1 
the !hree potnts, even though it considered 

Y o cr proposa s WhiCh had been presented. 
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· M. GAus said that he was not yet entirely convinced. The three points contained in 
Mr. Kellogg's letter were only of importance with reference to the fifth reservation contained 
in the memorandum of the United States. That memorandum was in fact a criticism of the 
findings of the Conference of 1926, and the Committee would have to find some way of meeting 
that criticism. Mr. Root's proposals went directly to the heart of the problem and, if accepted, 
would cover the whole ground. 

.. The CHAIRMAN again pointed out that, though the Committee might accept the proposals 
of Mr. Root, the Council might not be ready to do so and would in that case be unable to reply 
to the letter of Mr. Kellogg upon the advice of the Committee. 

Mr. RooT said that he had no authority to interpret the letter from Mr. Kellogg, but he 
thought that he understood what that letter implied. Mr. Kellogg was unable to accept in 
its entirety the Protocol of 1926 and had in his letter given a number of reasons, by way of 
illustration, why the United States was unable to do so. One of the reasons was that the 
procedure followed in asking the Permanent Court for an advisory opinion might not be 
satisfactory to the United States. The Court had, in the Revised Rules of 1926, met the views 
of the United States, as expressed in the first part of the fifth reservation, by undertaking 
that notice should be given of any request for an advisory opinion and that the United 
States should be given an opportunity to be heard. Mr. Kellogg had stated, however, that 
this arrangement was not a sufficient protection for the interests of the United States as the 
Rules of the Court were liable to amendment at any time and the guarantee was not therefore 
permanent. The Covenant of the League itself, which regulated the powers of the Council 
to request an advisory opinion, might be altered, and the United States would have no opportu
nity of expressing its views upon any amendments which might be proposed. The guarantees 
laid down in the Final Act· of 1926 were therefore uncertain and this made it impossible for 
the United States to accept them. 

Mr. Kellogg had therefore proposed, in conclusion, that the interests of the United States 
might be safeguarded in some other way and had suggested that there might be an informal 
exchange of views which would lead to agreement upon some provision which, in an unobjection- · 
able form, would protect the rights and interests of the United States as an adherent to the 
Court Statute. Mr. Kellogg had pointed out that such an expectation was strongly supported 
by the fact that there seemed to be but little difference regarding the substance of the rights 
and interests involved. 

The uncertainty as to the permanence of the guarantees contained in the Protocol of 
1926 was a problem which stood by itself and would have to be solved. It had been suggested 
by Sir Cecil Hurst that any modification in the Rules of Procedure of the Court or in the powers 
of the Council and the Assembly to the detriment of the United States should be regarded 
as a suitable ground for withdrawal. Such a suggestion might meet the objections expressed 
by Mr. Kellogg. 

A further point remained, however, which was defined in the fifth reservation and dealt 
with in Mr. Root's own proposals. He was referring to the reservation in regard to the exercise 
and scope of the powers of the Council in requesting an advisory opinion. The Council might 
decide to request an advisory opinion without reference to the interests of the United States 
which might in certain cases be involved. This reservation was due to apprehensions in respect 
of possible infringement upon the rights and interests of the United States. 

He had also in his proposals endeavoured to meet apprehensions of another kind, namely, 
that the reservation of the United States might be used to interfere with the Council or the 
Assembly in the discharge of its duties and to embarrass its procedure. There was no intention 
on the part of the United States to hamper the procedure of requesting advisory opinions 
upon unreal and unsubstantial grounds. It was diflicult in an abstract formula to discriminate 
between the multitude of possible interests involved, and he had endeavoured in his proposals 
to allay apprehensions on both sides by dealing with the problem in a concrete form. 

He had since been shown an alternative draft which, so far as he could see, fulfilled exactly 
the same purpose as his own. The essential point was that the United States should be promptly 
informed of the intentions of the Council in dealing with any matter in which the former might 
be interested, and that there should be some kind of informal conference in regard to any 
concrete case which might arise. Such a solution would make it possible to avoid discussing 
detailed questions of procedure, such as whether decisions to request an advisory opinion 
should be taken unanimously or by a majority vote. These proposals were inspired by a strong 
desire on the part of the United States to avoid interfering, in any way, with the procedure 
of the Council. The case might never arise for a full application of his proposal, which was 
intended to provide against a very rare and improbable contingency. 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA thought that the general question raised in the letter of Mr. Kellogg 
had been met by ,the proposals of Mr. Root. Mr. Kellogg had stated that the Government of 
the United States desired to avoid as far as possible any proposal which would interfere with 
or embarrass the work of the Council of the League. Another merit of the proposals of 1\lr. Root 
was that they avoided going into the details of the internal constitutional law of the League. 
The problem had become a concrete one and the general and abstract question whether the 
Council should take its decisions unanimously or by a majority vote was avoided. 

He agreed with the Chairman that it would be necessary for the Committee to consider 
separately the letter of Mr. Kellogg, but he thought that the best method would be to take 
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d d as a concrete development of 'that 
the proposals of 1\Ir. Root, which might be regar e 
letter. . k n the text of Mr. Root's proposals. There was a 

He had two observations to n~a ~h~ second half of the fifth reservation. Was it not 
n•fel\'nce i_n the se.rondt patlragrul~ r:servation to quote it ipsis verbis, instead of giving a 
dt•sirablc, 111 referr111g o 1e 1 • 
paraphrase ? . uld "t t be possible to simplify the procedure defined! n t~e fifth ~aragraph? 

Secondly,_ wo 1 110 
1 C unci! regarding which the Council m1ght deSire to have 

A ques~on nu~h~ com~~~~:ec~~~- 0 
Under the proposed procedure the Council might either 

an adv1sory opu~on fr "th th United States or in urgent cases, ask the Court at once for an 
disc~ss the ~~~~estiol~~~ Cou~ would then info~ the United States, under Article _73 of the 
adVIS01 ocu~on.rt th t it had been seized of the question ; the United States might then 
Ru:rs t 0 tth: C~~rt th:t it had objections to raise. This reply would go to Geneva by way of 
n·p YH 0 d be discussed by the Council. The letters would thus pass from Geneva to 
f~e H-~~= ~~m The 'Hague to Washington, from Washington to The. Hague and. from The 
Hae e 't~ Geneva. Would it not be simpler to provide that the. Counc1l when. as kin~ for an 
·.~ f m the Court should at the same time notify the Umted States of 1ts action, and 

opuuon ro • · "th Ge ? that the United States should immediately commumcate WI neva 
Sir Cecil HURsT said that he was the author of the revised ~raft to. which 1\Ir. Root ~ad 

refeTI\'d. On studying l\Ir. Root's proposal, he had felt that, WJthout m any yvay. c~angmg 
"ts substance it was possible to render the scheme more acceptable by amendmg 1t m form 
~nd arrange~ent. He had not shown thi~ re~se~ draft to anyone ~ut Mr. Root, but With 
lllr. Root's permission he would now have 1t distnbuted to the Comnuttee . 

. lllr. RooT said he would be very glad if the revised draft we~ circul~ted. H~ was not 
yet prepared to express a final opinion upon it, but was under ~he 1~press1on t~at. 1t was. an 
improvement upon his own. His own draft had suffe~d fro~ his _anXIety to avmd mterfenng 
in any way with the procedure and work of th~ Council_. S1r Cec1l Hu.::st, howeve~, appeared 
to think that the Council might welcome such mtervention, and that his own anXIety on the 
subject was groundless. He would also observe that the draft of Sir Cecil Hurst met the 
points which had been raised by IlL van Eysinga. ' · 

III. RUNDSTEIN wondered whether the reference to the possible withdrawal of the United 
States made in the last paragraph of Mr. Root's proposal was really necessary. The right 
to withdraw from the Court belonged to every State, and it was perhaps superfluous to refer 
to it. The reference to withdrawal appeared to be all the more unnecessary as the United 
States would not be bound by an advisory opinion with which it had not concurred. Would it 

· not be better simply to say that, if agreement were not reached between the United States 
and the Council regarding a request for an advisory opinion, that opinion could not be 
invoked against the United States in its ~lations with other countries ? 

III. PoLITIS said he did not feel ready to pass a final opinion upon Mr. Root's proposal. 
He had, however, been greatly impressed by the observation of :Mr. Root to the effect that 
it was a matter of indifference to the United States what procedure was followed by the Council 

· in deciding to ask for an advisory opinion, and that the United States had no desire to discuss 
the question whether the decision to request such opinions should be taken unanimously or 
by a majority vote. That was a very important declaration and appeared to open the way 
to an easy settlement of all the difficulties. 
. The question of procedure, so far as a non-Member of the League was concerned, was 

Simple.. Whenever the Co~ncil d':cided to ask for an advisory opinion, it would have to ask 
~he Umted _States whether 1t considered that the question to be put before the Court was of 
mterest t? 1t. There would be an exchange of views on the subject. If the United States 
were not mterested, the pr?cedure would go forward in the ordinary way. If the United 
~tates, on the ~ontrary, claimed an interest and opposed the request for an advisory opinion, 
1t was open to 1t to Withdraw from the Court and the opinion would not be binding upon it. 

M. OsusKt represented that, if the fundamental idea underlying the proposals of l\Ir. 
Ro?t were ac_cepte~, the procedure would have to be simplified. Under the procedure proposed, 
an ~ntervention m1~ht be necessary after a question had been submitted to the Court, and 
dunng. the proceedings before the Court. It was extremely undesirable that there should 
be any mterference with the proceedings of the Court after the Court had actually been requested 
to act. The procedure would also have to be simplified in order to avoid loss of time. 
StateHe wbeoul~ s~ggest that the best pro~dure would be for a representative of the United 

d . s to . l~Vlted to attend the Council whenever the question of asking the Court for an 
a v1sory op1mon was to be considered. 

r J1· :fRRU:IA said that, as Sir Cecil Hurst had prepared a revised version of the proposals 
~he .!";. t~ot, 1~it:~ld be better fo~ the Committee to postpone any further consideration of 

Ha r un e amended versiOn had been distributed. . · 
said the ~ould, h_owever, draw attention to one important consideration. As M. Politis had 
Sta~s wh:~~=~a:~oncf M~.l ~00~ ~o the ~~ect that i~ was a matter of indifference to the United 
to simplify the p~oblo~cl Hoo ~~:ecl~Jons unammously or by a majority vote contributed 
were adopted it wo~ld b e wou pomt out,. however, that if the proposals of Mr. Root 
League to th;t arr e necessary to obtam the consent of all the Members of the 
all the Members or~ti;t and tlo ensure that it safeguarded the principle of equality of 

ague. n order to secure equality as between all Members of 
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the League it would iole necessary to a_dopt the rule of unanimity. Otherwise the United 
States would have a power of veto for which there would be no equivalent in the rights enjoyed 
by Members of the League. 

He. would ~d.d, in. s~pport of the doctrine of unanimity, that when the Council requested 
a!! a~v1sory opmwn, It m effect surrendered to the Court its own power of decision, and in 
h1s VIew such a step could only be taken with the unanimous consent of all its Members. 

He felt ~ure that the Committee _was on the way to an agreement, and that that agreement 
would lead mexorably to the adoptiOn of the rule of unanimity in order to secure equality 
as between all the parties concerned. 

T~e CHAIRMAN again reminded the Committee that it would be necessary to advise the 
C~mncii as to th~ re~ly to be addressed to Mr. Kellogg. The Committee, however, might 
dis~uss the question_ first from the general_point of view. \Vhat exactly were the guarantce.s 
claimed by the Umted States ? The Umled States desired that the Court should not be 
aske!_l for an advi.sory opinion which might be detrimental to its interests. Mr. Root's proposals 
pr?vided a machmery of g~arantees. It had been said that this machinery might be considered 
qmte apart from the questiOn whether a ~ec~sion of the Council to request an advisory opinion 
should be taken unammously or by a maJonty vote. It had, however, been pointed out that 
the question of unanimity was in effect involved, owing to the moral and practical results 
of Mr. Root's proposals. 

He would himself point out that if, contrary to the wishes of the United Statrs, the League 
of N~tio!1s r~quested t~e Court for an advisory opinion, the United States would thereupon 
exercise Its nght to Wllhdraw from the Court. Such a step, however, was of so serious a 
character that it must be regarded as a species of sanction. It was to the interest of the 
Council to retain the participation of the United States in the Court, and the United States 
could, therefore, by the possibility of its withdrawal, exercise what would, in practice, be a 
kind of moral pressure on the Council. Moreover, the advantages of the system suggested 
by Mr. Root would almost certainly be claimed by other States which had not yet adhrted 
to the Court. Russia, for example, would ask for similar treatment. Each time, therefore, 
that the Council desired to ask the Court for an advisory opinion, it would be necessary to 
apply a complicated procedure, and to conduct correspondence with the States which had 
a right to be consulted. 

The practical effect of this method would be a tendency to abolish the whole system of 
advisory opinions. Personally, he would not greatly regret their disappearance. He would 
point out, however, that the object which the United States desired to secure might be attained 
much more simply, and without risking any of the complications to which he had referred. 
The aim of Mr. Root's proposals would be secured if the Council merely decided to apply the 
rule of unanimity whenever it proposed to request an advisory opinion. If it were laid down 
that all such requests must be decided by a unanimous vole, the problem at once becaiiie 
extremely simple. It would merely be necessary to provide at the same time that the United 
States, or any other State non-Member of the League, should have the same rights as tht• 
Members of the League in this particular matter. The adoption of such a system would 
involve no danger of withdrawal from the Court by a dissentient Power. 

Unanimity might be difficult to secure but, in any case, requests for advisory opinions 
were becoming more and more rare. The Council, when confronted with a legal difficulty, 
preferred an informal consultation of jurists. The procedure of requesting an advisory 
opinion from the Court was complicated and had serious consequences, since the Court was 
unable to regard its opinions merely as simple legal opinions, and the expression of such opinions 
had, therefore, far~reaching effects. 

The establishment of the rule of unanimity might be effected by an interpretation of 
Article 14. It was only necessary to interpret a decision of the Council to mean a decision 
of all the Members of the Council. If, however, aiiiendment was necessary, such aiiiendment 
could be effected by the introduction of the word " unanimously " after the word " Council " 
in Article 14. 

An alternative solution would be the total abolition of the advisory opinion. That might 
seem a somewhat drastic solution and might shock public opinion. The advantage of solving 
the problem by adopting the rule of unanimity was that. it enabled the who!e question to be 
settled within the limits of the Covenant. If that soluhon, however, were macceplable, the 

· Committee might take up Mr. Root's proposals, as had been suggested, with such simplifications 
as might appear to be necessary. 

Mr. RooT said he did not wish to express any opinion as to the m~rits of the rule of 
unanimity. He would leave that question to other members of the Committee who had more 
experience of the working of the Council and its procedure . 

. His own proposal was based on the fact that no decision had been reached on the question 
of unanimity, and its terms were conditioned by the fact that the United States had no desire 
to influence the solution of that problem. 

. He had emphasised that his proposals were intended to cover exceptional _and extre!llely 
improbable cases. The Protocol of 1926 had gone a long way towards meetmg the. Wishes 
of the United States. An arrangement whereby the Un~ted Sta~e~ coul!_l have a vote. m cases 
where it was proposed to request the Court for a~ advisory opmwn might be a satisfactory 
solution if the character of that vote were determmed. 

Nearly every point at issue had been set~led. in 1?2.6. Mr. Kellogg, however, had_ draw~l 
attention to a few outstanding matters, and, m his opuuon, the proposals drafted by Su Ccc1l 
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t of these points. Possibly, however, 
··ded a satisfactory basis for the settlemen . . 

Hurst prov• ld be found. h U 't d States remamed, and the 
some other way wouortion of the fifth reservation of t ~ ·~:ld in his view, be settled by 
d'ffic?.:~~~s tf~e ~-~~~If attention was drawn in~yh~:=~~r~~t~~n i~for~al conference between tlk1e · 
• ess of dealing with concr~te cases . United States would not have to rna e 

th~k~~c On most of the cases which woul~ ~~s~e\~fed by question and answer. between ~he 
pa b ervations The whole matter wou . t t If l10wever any question on wh1eh 
~ny oils and the ~epresentatives of the. U!uted S a est he Interests dr the United States, the 
a~u~~visory opinion was desired ~ouch~~ u~llan~nda~ormal manner in a friendly c~nference. 

ints at issue might be settled m a nen. Y. e for the promotion and mamtenance 
'There was a process at present dud~we~?plngm Eu'1pgood deal of business was being ta_ken 
of peace which was so~ewhat novel :r tiJeodbac~eans of informal and friendly C?nvers~tions 
out of the hands of_F?re•gn Offices an h~ that tJs was an admirable method of ~omg b~smess. 
between Foreign 1\limsters. He thoug d t d that method but it seemed desirable, m some 
The United States bad ~ot at present d~ oCm~nt between the' two methods. His .own proposals. 
cases, to endea~our to bnng about an ~re~~o see a reasonable procedure adopted m ~ases where 
were intended m that sens~. He ~esi articular question was of interest to the Umted ~tales, 
it was necessary_ to ascertru!ld ~het d~! ~ ternational business and the develop~ent o! fnendly 
and he was allXlous to avo• .~Pe. m., m estions of form when there might m reality be no 
relations between Stat~s by ms1stmg on qu · . . 
question of substance mvolved. . . 

The continuation of the discussion was postponed to the next meetmg. 

TIIIRD MEETING. 

Held on Tuesday, March 12th, 1929, at 10.30 a.m. 

Chairman : M. ScJALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

8. Question of the Aceession of the United States of Ameri~a to the Protocol of Sipnature of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justice : Letter from the Umted States 
Gonrnment and Proposals by Mr. Root, Sir Cecil Hurst and M. Politi~ (continuation). 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the members of the Co~ittee that Sir Cecil Hurst had submitted 
the following proposals for redrafting Article 4 of the Protocol of 1926 : 

"(1) With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, without the consent of the Unite~ 
States render an advisory opinion touching any dispute to which the United Sta_tes IS 
a party or in which it claims an interest, or touching any question other than a d!sp'!te 
in which it claims an interest, the Secretary-General shall inform any representative 
designated for that purpose by the United States of any proposal for obtaining an advisory 
opinion from the Court, and thereupon, if desired, an exchange of views between the Council 
or the Assembly of the League of Nations and the United States shall proceed with all 
convenient speed. 

" (2) In deciding whether or not to request an advisory opinion of the Court in any 
case covered by the preceding paragraph, the Council or the Assembly will attribute to 
an objcetion of the United States the s8111e force and effect as attaches to a vote against 
asking for the opinion given by a Member of the League in the Council or in the Assembly, 

"(3) If, after the exchange of views provided for in paragraph 1, it shall appear that 
no agreement can be reached as to whether an interest of the United States is affected, 
and ~he United States is not prepared to forego its objection, the exercise of the powers 
of "?thd~wal provid~d. for in Article 7 will follow naturally without any imputation of 
unfnendlmess or unwillmgness to ~operate generally for peace and goodwill. 

" (4~ Wheneve~ a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court, the Registrar 
sha~l notify the Umted States thereof among other States mentioned in the now existing 
A~·~le 73. of the ~ules of Court stating a reasonable time, limit fixed by the President 
w1t~m which a Wf!tten statement by the United States concerning the request will be 
~Ived .. If the Un_Ited States alle~es that the question upon which the opinion of the Court 
: ask~d 1s on~ ~hiCh affects the mterests of the United States and that no information 

as given to ·~· m pursuance of paragraph 1, of the intention to seek the opinion of the 
Courtda, procce~mgs shall be stayed for a period sufficient to ensure an exchange of views in 
accor ·nee With the provisions of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of this article ". . 
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' M. PoLITIS infonfled the Committee that he would ask the Secretariat to distribute a ~ 
text !"hich he !~ad p~pared with the object of simplifying and more clearly defining the text 
submitted . by Sir Cecil Hurst. 

M. R~ESTAD thought that the Committee could hail as a good omen the Anglo-American 
~ollabor!ltwn as r~pres~nted by the f!.o?t-Hurst draft. A similar occurrence had taken place 

• m 1926 m ponnecbon With the R~ot-Philhmore draft. If the proposal of Mr. Root were examined, 
the Committee would note that It showed progress on the situation which existed in 1926 in so 
far as the following three points were concerned : ' 

1. The U~t~d States fo~ally abandoned all interest in the question whether unanimity 
or. a. mere maJonty was reqmred when the Council or the Assembly requested an advisory 
opmwn. 

2. The United States would explain its point of view when it claimed that a particular 
question was of interest to it . 

. 3. In C!lS!! of disagreement, if t~e Council or the Assembly maintained its request for an 
advisory opmwn, contrary to the Wishes of the United States, the United States would not 
insist on exercising its right of veto and would withdraw from the Permanent Court. 

. In opposition to what had been said on the previous day by Mr. Root, M. Raestad did not 
thm~ that,, on two points at any rate, one of which raised a.question of principle, the proposal 
of S1r Cecil Hurst was an improvement on that submitted by his United States colleague. 
Mr. Root's proposal was divided into two parts : 

1. It covered cases when the United States was a party to a dispute. In this connection, 
there was only one provision - the first - in accordance with which the Permanent Court 
would not give an advisory opinion without the consent of the United States. 

2. ·It covered the case in which the United States claimed that it had an interest at stake, 
though it was not a party to a dispute. All the rest of the Root proposals dealt only with cases 
of this kind. 

In the text proposed by Sir Cecil Hurst these two ideas had been combined in one and the 
same formula. In the first paragraph it was stated : " With a view to ensuring that the Court 
shill not without the consent of the United States render an advisory opinion touching any 
dispute to which the United States is a party or in which it claims an interest. • • ".The second 
paragraph stated : " In deciding whether or not to request an advisory opinion of the Court 
in any case covered by the preceding paragraph, the Council or the Assembly will attribute 
to an objection of the United States the same force and effect as attaches to a vote against 
asking for the opinion given by a Member of the League . . • ". It was not desirable to cover 
both these cases by the same formula. When the Uni.ted States was a party to a dispute, accor
ding to the legal practice established by the Permanent Court, the Court was not competent, 
and there was no question of giving to the veto imposed by the United States the same force 
as a contrary vote by a Member of the Council or the Assembly. 

Similarly, paragraphs 3 and 4 of the proposals of Sir Cecil Hurst only covered cases in 
which the United States claimed an interest, though it was not a party. On this point, too, the 
cases should be divided, al).d a return made to the formula proposed by Mr. Root. 

·Another change in the text proposed by Mr. Root was also to be found in the proposals 
of Sir Cecil Hurst. In paragraph 3 of his proposals it was stated : " whether an interest of the 
United States is affected", while the following phrase was added in the text proposed by 
Mr. Root : " within the true meaning of the second paragraph of this article " (the new draft 
of Article 4 of the Protocol of 1926). These words were very useful, for they introduced a 
distinction between interests which would normally give rise to an objection on the part of the 
United States and other interests. It could always be admitted that, in a special case, the United 
States might have a distant and general interest, but the object of the discussions contemplated 
by Mr. Root and Sir Cecil Hurst would be to know whether such an interest was one which 
should normally be taken into account. 

And now, how should the debates be divided between the Permanent Court on the one hand, 
and the Council or the Assembly on the other hand '! According to the· scheme proposed by 
Mr. Root it would be for the Permanent Court to decide when the parties were divided on the 
question whether the United States would or would not be a party. In other cases, the whole 
discussion would take place before the Council or the Assembly. The following supposition, 
however, might occur. When it had been said that the Permanent Court would not give an 
advisory O\)inion if the United States were a party to the dispute, this argument had been based 
on the decision given in the Eastern Karelian affair. It might, however, be supposed that the 
Permanent Court, when continuing its work of identifying the procedure for requesting an 
advisory opinion with legal conflicts, would go further and say that it was incompetent even 
though a State were not a party to a dispute but only had legal interests at stake. When the 
procedure for requesting an advisory opinion was being put into operation, a State which was 
legally interested had not exactly the same right to intervene a~ that accorde~ to .the C?ntes· 
ting parties under Article b2 of the Statute. The only remedy wh1ch could be 1magmed m the 
case of a request for an advisory opinion would be for the Permanent Court to. declare itself 
incompetent. As a rule, when a case had already been brought before a court, 1t was always 
clear who were the parties. to t~e dispute. On the other hand, at w~at ~ight be call~d. the 
political stage, before the discussion had taken place before the Courts 1t ~1ght be. Yery difficult 
and delicate to discover whether a State was a party or not to any particular d1spute. If the 
present text of Sir Cecil Hurst were retained, it might be possible to reach the following strange 
result : In a particular question the United States might claim to be a party, or to have a 

a 
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bl · 1 t ot ~cottnise the validity of that claim 
·1 the Asst>m Y m••' 1 n " " f ti ·u !t•••al intt•n>.st; tht' Counc\dor,tl draw from the "Permanent Court; the Court, a ter Ie WI l· 

al~l tht' t:ni!t•d Statt's wou \\I l d II the s·Jme dt>clare itself incompetent. 
dr:l\ml of the United States, woul ~ed •in this defect. Either a phrase could be nd.dcd to the 

Two mt•ans could bt> used for ren C ) t g Id not give any opinion when the Umted States 
first p:u-:t•>raph to the effect that th

1
e ·1°~

1rt wout, or by' statin" somewhere else that each of the 
. .,.. t tl st' or had a t>tta m eres "' C t . t If "~•s a p:trty o Je ca , ' . l uestion of competence to the our I se . • 

parties would be allowed to su~n~t t ~e J f red to the question of the procedure to be adopted. 
Continuing his argument, l\ · a~~ a re ::e about fifteen that had not ratified the Statute. 

Among the 2\lembers of th~ x:-a~ue. ~'1n': dealt with, it was iddispensable carefully~~ observe 
When an amend•.n~n! of t~us lll d "~~e; the oriainal Statute had been voted. ProVISI?n must 
the same formahtJes,as "ere 1n~ f the Asse;;bly l\1 Raestad wondered whether It would 
then> fore be made for a reso u on °. n art of the· ro 'osals of Mr. Root and Sir Cecil Hurst. 
be possible ~o t.r:a~sftt ~0 thhaet !:sso~~:ewh~t shockelto ~hi~k that the States which had signed 
From a kga to~~ d lie~th the question in the~name of the Council or of the Assembly, as 
the Statute s 10 • ea \\I . osed b l\Ir •Root and Sir Cecil Hurst. It was preferable 
was contempl~e~s~7ug~~ ~f"~~rx.~sembi/the provisions allowing for action by the Council. or 
to embo~~~f. This would not prevent States signatory to the Statute from und;rtakmg 
f~l\~llv,1n so far as the United States was concerned, to accept the procedure lmd down 
by the resillution of the Assembly. . S) 1 d l\1 R t d t 

Fi all the Jetter from the International Labour OffiCe (Annex e . . aes a o 
think t~althe question of a unanimous or a majority vote should not be dea!t With. ~here 
were internal questions concerning the League just as t~ere were J:!Ure!y Amencan questions. 
The best plan would be for the United States to declare 111 cases which were p~rely of conc~rn 
to the League that its right of veto would not be exercised. W~e~ such questwns ~~re bemg 
examined, it would perhaps be preferable to lay down that a maJor_Jt~ vote was suf~1C1~nt. For 
these reasons, M. Raestad still thought t!Iat the q.uestion of unanmuty or of a maJOrity vote 
should be left on one side, as had been the case dunng the Conference of 1926, and as 1\Ir. Root 
had done. 

l\1. Iro said that, before giving an opinion o!l the draft of Sir Cecil H.urs~, he would like to 
have an explanation in regard to a small questiOn of procedure ~e!llt With m para~raJ?h 4 of 
that draft. The fifth paragraph of Mr. Root's text contained a sJmJlar proposal wh1ch Ill that 
document was appropriate, since, in accordance with ~he fourth paragraph, a~ exchan,ge of 
\iews between the Council or the Assembly and the Umted States would be entirely optional, 
a fact which made a pro\ision such as that embodied in the fifth paragraph indispensable. In the 
text proposed by Sir Cecil Hurst it was laid down in the first paragraph that the. Secretary
General "shall inform any representative designated for that purpose by the l!mted. States 
of any proposal for obtaining an advisory opinion from the Court, and thereupon, if desired, an 
exchange of views". . . . . . . 

It accordingly appeared that all proposals for obtammg an advrsory opm10n would g1ve 
rise to a communication to the United States, so that it was not quite clear how the provision 
embodied in paragraph 4 of the proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst would take effect. 

The CHAIR!>IA:-<, referring to the proposals of Sir Cecil Hurst and 1\Ir. Root, said that he 
did not quite understand the scope of paragraph 2 of Sir Cecil Hurst's text. This paragraph 
dealt "ith cases coming under paragraph 1, in other words, cases in which the United States 
had declared that it had an interest. The value of a vote given by a Member of the League of 
Xations was as follows : If the question were one requiring unanimity, a single contrary vote 
constituted an absolute impediment without it being necessary for the State voting to give 
any. reasons. In default of unanimity, the request for an advisory opinion could not go 
forward, and all the procedure which was intended to throw light on the motives which 
detennined the action of the United States fell to the ground. 

If, h~~ever, the question at issue was one for which a simple majority sufficed, and if 
the opposition to the request for an opinion were in a minority, the Council had the right to 
p~ed with its request. It was then said that the United States would have the right to 
wrth~raw .. The fact, however,.of having given it the right embodied in paragraph 2 of the draft 
of S1r Cecil. Hurst would not m any way have changed the position. 
. Accordmg to Mr. Roo~·s prop?s~ls, whatev~r might be the nature of the dispute giving 

nse to a reques~ for an advrsory op~n~on, the Um~ed States reserved to itself the right to prevent 
an~ reques.t bemg made for an opm10n or to Withdraw. The United States would thus have 
a ng~t wh•ch was more extensive tha.n that ~~bodied in the d:aft of Sir Cecil Hurst, namely, 
the ngh~ to veto a .request for an adviSory op1mon, whatever m•ght be the size of the minority. 

S
lf that mterpreta~10n were false, he would be delighted, as it would signify that the United 
tates renounced 1ts demand, at least in certain cases, but he did not think this was so. 

t ~~- Po~rTrs p~in~d out ~hat the draft which he would have distributed to his colleagues 
me 

1 
e vanous objectiOns whiCh had been made, and that a discussion of his note would probably 

acce erate the work of the Committee. • 

he h~if ~~ HURST pres~med that the Chairman desired to go back to the remarks which 
acco~in mato et~n th~. subject of ~aragraph 2 of his draft. The provisions of that paragraph, 
Covenan7 itself e Cf~•.rra~, were Ill-founded. He had, however, based those provisions on the 
League, not rc. rese ~d ' paragraph ~· of the Coyen_ant laid down that "any Member of the 
member at an p mt .~· on the Coun.cll sh.all be lllVJt~d to .send a representative to sit as a 
the inlcre;ts J tha~ ·;~~ Ot the fCf~n~IJ dunn,~ the consrdcratJO.n of m_atters specially affecting 

tm er o e J.Jeague • That was a nght enJoyed by Members of the 
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League alo~e. It did not apply to non-Members. Furthermore, the Member concerned was in 
no way obhged to respond to th~ request to send a representative to the Council. Article 5, 
pa!agraph 1, of the Covenant lmd down that "except where otherwise expressly provided in 
th1s Covenant o~ by the terrr;ts of the present Treaty, decisions at any meeting of the Assembly 
or of the C?un.~ll shall req~u·~ the agr~ement of all the Members of the League represented 
at the meetmg . The unanu:~uty rule d1d not, therefore, apply to the State whose representative 
was not present. As the Umted States was not a Member of the League it had no right to 
appeal to paragraph 5 of Article 4. ' 

It ~o~lowed, however, from the proposals ~nd. observations of Mr. Root that for psychological 
and pohtlcal ~easons there wer~ grounds for bd1evmg that the United States would not wish to send 
a re~resentatlve to the Coun~il. Account must be taken of that fact, and an appropriate method 
provided .. For that reason 1t w~s suggested t~at there should be an exchange of views between 
the Co1_1ncll and the rep_resentatlve of the Umted States. If that representative did not attend 
a meetmg of the Council and of the Assembly, the unanimity ~ule embodied in Article 5 of the 
Covenant would not apply. · From the practical point of view, it was desirable to frame a 
provision which would enable the opposition of the representative of the United States who 
was not present at a meeting of the Council or the Assembly to be given the same value as 
the veto of a member of the Council or the Assembly present at the meeting. 

There followed the case. in which a decision might be taken by a majority vote. The problem 
was to put the representative of the United States in the same position as a 1\Iember of the 
League which might be in the minority. 

In the third paragraph of Article 4 of the preliminary draft of the Protocol of 1926, it 
had been laid down that for questions in which unanimity was necessary, in the event of· a . 
veto on the part of the United States, the Permanent Court would have the right to consider 
that, owing to that veto, the request had not been unanimously presented. In his draft, 
the Council or the Assembly would give to the United States' veto the same effect as a contrary 
vote cast by a Member of the League. 

M. PoLITIS wished to present two observations in order to elucidate the discussion. Sir 
Cecil Hurst, in his proposal, achieved the same result, in fact, as if the United States were a 
Member of the Council. If unanimity were necessary, the veto of the United States would 
suffice to prevent the request for an opinion being made. If a majocity sufficed, the negative 
vote of the United States would be inoperative. Such was the thesis, and it gave rise to two 
objections. It was not known what were the cases which required unanimity or a majority 
vote, and it was precisely this ambiguity which caused the United States some misgiving. 
This was a practical objection of great importance, which it was necessary to take into account . 

. Secondly, it was not true, in practice, to say that the proposed consultation between the 
. Council and the United States would have the same effect as the presence of the United States 
at a meeting of the Council or the Assembly. In this connection, he would appeal to the 
authority of 1\l. Raoul Fernandes, who, in a pamphlet entitled " The United States and the 
Permanent Court of International Justice", expressed himself as follows: 

". . . It would be useless to deny that certain Members of the League of Nations enjoy 
sufficient prestige to hinder, if not the Assembly, at least the Council, from taking up 
and dealing with a question if it should seem to them inopportune. Even if they are at 
the outset in a minority, there is a considerable probability that the other Members will 
surrender to their arguments or prefer to temporise. Events in fact occur in this way, and it 
would be disastrous if it were otherwise. The Council is strong only when its Members 
are in agreement, and its utility consists precisely in facilitating such agreement by means 
of the personal contact and continuous conversations which are only possible at Geneva. 

" That being the case, the position in which it is proposed to place the United States 
in order to secure theoretical equality would be practically the following : The United 
States Government would from a distance impose useless vetoes upon proposals agreed 
upon at Geneva, whereas certain States ~ear at hand would retain me.ans of eli~inating 
proposals, which seemed to them undesirable, before they took defimte shape. 
In the light of these practical considerations, ~herefore, the proposals under examinati~n 

would not establish actual equality between the Umt~d States and the Mem~ers of the. CounciL 
The equality provided by Sir Cecil Hurst was theoretical. It was not ~ reality, and this second 
objection in M. Politis' view, ruined the proposed scheme. The Umted States must not be 
regarded' as a Member of the Council. A more ra~ical solution ":as .necessary, and he had 
himself proposed that solution in the document which was to be distributed to the members 
of the Committee. 

Mr RooT said that the clause in the draft which he had proposed and the second 
clause i~ the draft of Sir Cecil Hurst was not in the nature of a suggestion but was an attempt 
to reproduce the decision of the Conference of 1926 communicated to the Government of the 
United States • in the form of the Final Act of that Conference. The let~er . from Mr. 
Kellogg, the United States Secretary of State, was .the reply to that commumcatwn .. That 
letter had been referred to the Committee and explamed the. reason~ why the proposal m the 
Final Act, which had been subscribed to by nearly all the s1gnatones, could not be accepted 
in full by the United States of America. T~e letter had ~one on t<? ~uggest that. an 
informal exchange of views should take place m order to contmue negotiations. . The Fmal 
Act, therefore, was the basis of Mr. Kellogg's letter. 1\lr. Root would quote the followmg passage 
from that Final Act : 

" As regards disputes to which the United States !s not a party ~ut in whic.h it claims 
an interest, and as regards questions, other than disputes, Ill Which the Umted States 
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the object of the United Stutes t~ be to 
I . atl 1•11tt•rest the Conference unde!t-sltaSntdstes represented either on the Counctl or in 

c auns • · · f uality WI 1 • a b d t ll t 1 re to itsl'lf a post !ton o eq . Tl is principle should e agree o. u • t 1e 
f1~~u Assembly of the League of Naho~;s~ re~umption that the adoption of a request for 
fifth reservation appears to rest up~t 1 Ap tbly requires a unanimou.s vote: No such 
a

1

11 advisory opinion by the Co~~ICI b~~n ::~blished. It is therefor~ .Impossible t? ~ay 
resumption, however, !•as so ar or ossibly in all cases, a dectsJO~ ~y a mnJonty 

~·ith certainty whether Ill somf c~se.st d sGtes should be guaranteed a posttwn of equality 
is not suflicient. In any event, t 1~ 111 e ase where a State represented on the Council or 
in this respect ; that is to say, •;• an.y 1 ~ f preventina by opposition in either of these 
in the Assembly ~vould possess t •r ~~g ~q~test an advl~ory opinion from the Court, the 
bodies the adoption of a proposa. 0 . ,1 .. 
United States shall enjoy an eqmvalent ng tt. 

. tat t of the preliminary draft of a Protocol annexed to that He read also the openmg s emen 
F' 1 A t which was as follows : · 

ma c • . p t 1 f Signature of the Permanent Court of 
" T~e States .signa tones 0~c~~~be/~~~. 1~20, and the United States· of America, 

International Justi?e, dated ~uthorised re resentatives, have agreed upon the following 
thro~~h the undde.rstgtttehd dduhlyerence by the lrnited States of America to the said Protocol, 
provtswns reaur mg e a u · d S t t " 
subject to th~ five reservations fonnulated by the mte a es. . 

h ld d the attention of the Committee to the final paragraph of Article 4 Finally, e wou raw . 
of that draft Protocol which was to the followmg effect : . . . . . 

' .. Should the United States offer objection to an advisory OJ?llliOn ~emg g1ven .by 
the Court. at the request of the Council or !he Assemb!Y· concernmg a dt~pute to whtch 
the United States is not a party or conce~mg. a questwn other than a d~spute between 
States, the Court will attribute t? _such. obJection the same force and effcc~ a~ at~ches 
to a vote aaainst askina for the opmwn gtven by a l\lember of the League of Nations etther 
in the Ass;mbly or in "the Council. " 

The draft clause which 1\Ir. Root had proposed and the alternative wording sugge•ted 
by Sir Cecil Hurst were pot cont~ to Article 4 of the proposed Protocol. The~ were !lot 
desianed as amendments to that article. On the contrary, they had been drafted w1th a v1ew 
to obtaining the assent of the United States of America to that article. The proposals would, in 
fact, give concrete form to the consent of the United States Government to the proposed Protocol. 

If Article 4 as drafted by the Conference of 1926 were to be withdrawn, the whole basis 
of the proposals made by Mr. Root and Sir Cecil Hurst disappeared and the letter from Mr. 
Kelloaa was of no further significance. To withdraw Article 4, however, would be for the 
Cornn'tittee to return to the wilderness for an indefinite period and would mark not progress 
but the reverse. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, according to the proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst, the United States 
of America would have the right to veto a request made to the Court for an advisory opinion, 
if unanimity were necessary for such a request. The Chainnan had made a similar proposal 
at the previous meeting but it had been rejected by the Committee because the members had 
felt that the possibility should be left open for the Council or the Assembly to submit a request 
for an advisory opinion which had not been adopted unanimously but only by a majority. 
In the latter case, however, the vote of the Government of the United States of America could 
not preve~t the Assembly or. the Co!-lncil from making such a request. If the representative 
of the Umte~ States. were sat~fied ~th this solution. the Committee itself might rest content ; 
but the Chalflllan dtd not thmk this was the case To assimilate the position of the United 
States to that of a 1\~e~ber of the League of Nations in cases where a request for an opinion 
wa~ adopted by a maJonty vote would not, he thought, satisfy the desires of that country, 
whtch really wtshed to be able in certain cases to veto recourse to the Court even when such 
recourse had been voted by the majority. This point, he thought, should be made clear. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA had listened with great interest to the observations made 
by the members of the Committee, especially those of the Chainnan and Mr Root His view 
:s that the second paragraph of Sir Cecil Hurst's proposals should be ad~pted ~nd this for 
pr~v~~~~ w~c~h~[~rst ~~:~· S~~lr. ~oot h~d pomted out, it only reproduced an essential 
were the legal reasons in fn~ e f .tss 0d ~enca h~d ag~eed and, in the second place, there 

. a our o 1 a option, as Str Cectl Hurst had indicated. 

of ve~~~ec~~h!h~~e ~ ::t~~~t ~~t~lic ?Pinion !n. America which desired to claim the right 
tee now learned that the llnit d S a adviSory optmon ha~ ~ot been unanimous. The Commit
circumstances. This being s: M tates wEul~ be content tf It were allowed to withdraw in such 
of Sir Cecil Hurst's proposal.' · van ysmga urged the adoption of the second p~ragraph 

l\1. Ito had enquired why the fourth h . 
that it covered the followin paragrap ~as ess~nbal. M. van Eysinga understood 
the Council, because of the ex~tf:;e~.tu;;~ry ;xcest.wnal Circumstances might arise in which 
from the Court which in view of th 100• ou.n It n~cessary to ask for an immediate opinion 
of calming public opi~ion. By the foo~~~xcept!o.nal Clrc~.msta~ces, might be the only means 
~uld tak~ such action without consulti g ~~ra~aph of Str CeCil Hurst's proposal, the Council 

ut the dtsadvantage of the wording r" th e overnment of the United States of America, 0 
e paragraph was that it allowed it to be supposed 
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that the Council might incur certain penalties for doing so. M. van Eysinga, therefore, would 
prefer a somewhat different solution. In such circumstances, the Council, when asking the 
Permanent Court for an advisory opinion, would, at the same time, inform the Government 
of the United States of its action. If the United States did not object, the usual procedure 
would be follo~ed. If, on the other hand, objections were raised, the proceedings of the Court 
would automatically be interrupted. The objections of the United States, however, would 
take from two to three weeks to reach the Council and, by that time, the political situation 
might not be so urgent and the exchange of views between the Council and the United States 
could take place. While in favour, therefore, of paragraph 4 he would like it to be redrafted. 

. ~s regards paragraph 3 of Sir Cecil Hj.lrst's proposals, it seemed to 1\1. van Eysinga that 
1t might be supposed that, for other reasons than the one mentioned in this paragraph, an 
agreement would not be reached. In those circumstances, also, the United States must still 
possess the same right to withdraw. The paragraph should, he thought, therefore be reworded 
to read as follows : 

" If after the exchange of views provided for in paragraph 1 it shall appear that no 
agreement can be reached as to whether an advisory opinion should be asked for or not, 
the exercise of the powers of withdrawal provided for in Article 7 will follow ", and so on. 

1\1. PoLITIS submitted his new draft of Article 4, which read as follows : 

" 1. 'Vith a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, without the consent of the 
United States, render an advisory opinion touching any dispute to which the United 
States is a party or in which it claims an interest, or touching any question other than 
a dispute in which it claims an interest, the following procedure shall be applied : 

" 2. The Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall inform the rrprcscntative 
appointed for this purpose by the United States of any proposal to the rffect that the 
Court shall give an advisory opinion. 

" If such representative declares that the United States is not interested in the matter, 
the ordinary League of Nations procedure shall be followed without further modi fica lion. 

" If, on the contrary, the representative declares that the Unitl'd States is interested 
in the question, an exchange of views shall take place with all convenient speed between 
a Committee of three members appointed ad hoc according to the circumstances by the 
Council or the Assembly and a plenipotentiary delegate of the United States Government 
with a view to reaching an agreement, 

(a) as to whether the question affects the interests of the United States, and 
(b) whether it would be desirable for the Court to give an advisory opinion. 

" 3. If no agreement is reached on these lines, the Government of the United States 
shall be free to exercise its powers of withdrawal as provided for in Article 7 without any 
imputation of unfriendliness or unwillingness to co-operate generally for peace and 
goodwill ". 

He had thought it better both for reasons of form and of principle to make no attempt 
to settle the question whether unanimity must always be necessary for a request for an advisory 
opinion. It would never, in fact, be possible to induce the Assembly to endorse a suggestion 
that unanimity was always necessary. Further, account must be taken of the reprrscntations 
of the International Labour Office which had urged that no such suggestion should be made. 
That being so, it still remained to satisfy the desires of the United States of Aml'rica, and 
it was with that object that the formula of the 1926 Conference, redrafted by Sir Cecil Hurst 
and approved by Mr. Root, had been submitted to the Committee. 

The Chairman, however, had already voiced the main objection to this formula which was 
that it did not cover the case in which an advisory opinion was sought for by a majority vote. 
If in such a case the United States of America would be content with one vote, which meant 
that she could not impose her veto on the majority, then 1\I. Politis was prepared to withdraw 
his draft for he did not at all wish to be more American than the Americans themselves ; but if, 
as he thought probable, Mr. Root would bow to the force of the Chairman's objection, then 
the only solution which appeared to l\1. Politis to be possible was that embodied in his own 
draft, which contained provisions for an exchange of views betwrl.'n a Committee of three pt>rsons 
appointed by the Council or by the Assembly and a plenipotentiary of the Gowrnnwnt of the 
United States. Their duty would be to reach agreemrnt if possible: (a) in rrgard to the ques
tion whether the mattrr in dispute affected the interests of the United Statrs, and (b) whether 
it was opportune to serk an advisory opinion from the Court. . 

In the view of M. Politis, this was a suitable solution, for he could not imagine it possible 
that in a case \\'here the United States of America had clearly shown that it had a n•al interest 
at stake and could not agree to recourse to the Court, the Council would disagn.·e. Similarly, in 
the opposite case ; if the Council were in the same position, it was impossible to helien~ that 
the United States would exercise its right of veto. The Committee should not draw up provisions 
to meet purely theoretical casrs. The whole basis of the relations between the League and 
the United States of America in rl.'gard to the Permanent Cou1t must he mutual confidence. 
So strong was the feeling in the United States of Amerira in favour of international justin• 
that it was almost impertinent to suggrst that the United Stah•s would ever prewnt its 
oprration. 1\lr. Root had especially emphasised this and the Committee was more than 
justified in giving the greatest weight to his opinion. 
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Iution whic!t he proposed was the 

. . . to believe, thert>fo.re, that the 
5,~ t~ withdraw, under the terms of 

M. Pohll~ 'enturedes It left the Umte~ State~ frcof unfril'ndliness. There would be 
best in the c•':.~~st:n~ny difficulty or any nnputaht~he Court, a matter which invariably 
paragntP~ 7, \\1 ou d the Covenant or the Statute o 
no nec~SSJ\~ t:o!:J;~able difficulty. . I t' 1 such as that contained in the fourth parngr~ph 
gave !•se . there any necessity for a st•pu a JOJ Id have bt•en concluded between the Umted 

!'or "~s t's ro osal. A contr~ct won. ' he Statute of the Court. If the terms 
of Str Ce~•\reu~emler/of the League sJgnato_r;~s t~r~ent political reasons, the United States 
States an ct were not fulfilled by the C?u~ct or an e of views had not taken place and 
ofthl,dat co~Irya inform the Court that a prebbmmdarty edxecchlarf itself incompetent. There was no 
wou me.- t' ally be oun o. . 
the Court would then autom~ tc tion of this case in the solutwn. . . 
need, therefore, to make ~p_ectal. menat if 1\lr. Root preferred the proposal of .Str Ccctl ~urst, 

In conclusion, 1\1. .Poht1s satd t~ b the Chairman, he would naturally wtthdraw hts own 
despite the interpretatiOn put upon lt y . 

proposal. · tud the roposal of 1\I. Politis. The terseness 
1\lr RooT said that he would very caref~lly .~ht have ~a used M Politis to omit a point of 

and bre.vity with which it had been dr~tet ~~:rt much in favour of the proposal that an ad hoc 
importance. 1\Ir. Root, however, was at trs Slf an exchan<1e of views between the Council and 
Committee should be set up for the pur~~s:h 0a proposal :as a practical step and was a useful 
the Government of the Uruted States. . 
method of procedure. . . 

The remainder of the discussion was postponed to the next meellllg. 

FOURTH MEETING. 

Held on Tuesday, III arch 12th, 1929, at 5 p.m. 

Chairman : M. ScJALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

9. Question of the Accession of the L'nited States of Ameriea to the Protoeol of Signature of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justiee : Letter from the United States 
Government and Proposals by llr. Root, Sir Cecil Hurst and M. Politis (continuation): 
Conclusions of the Sub-Committee of Four. 

1\1. PoLITIS, reporting on behalf of the Sub-Committee of Four, said that the Sub-Committee 
had carefully examined the drafts submitted by Sir Cecil Hurst and by M. Politis himsel~, 
and had come to the conclusion that Sir Cecil Hurst's text was the closest to that of the preh
minary draft of 1926, and as such conformed more nearly to the spirit of the United States 
Government's desiderata. The Sub-Committee further considered that Sir Cecil Burst's draft 
was of a nature to satisfy all the Governments concerned and that it was therefore suitable for 
recommendation by the Committee with a view to the conclusion of an agreement. The · 
Su~ommittee had thought that M. Politis' own proposal was calculated to confer various 
pnvlleges on the United States and might thus give rise to objection on the part of the Members 
of th~ League, whereas Sir Cecil Hurst's draft placed the United States on the same footing of 
equality as the Members of the League since it gave the vote of the United States Government 
the same value as that of the other Governments. Sir Cecil Hurst's draft, therefore, would 
naturally find easier acceptance than any other. 

~e Sub-Committee had accep!ed without difficulty paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Sir Cecil 
Hurst s ~l!'~t. It ~ad been more difficult to come to an agret•ment on paragraph 4 in view 
of the cntlcJsms wht~h h~d b~en ~ade at the morning meeting by M. van Eysinga. In order 
to !lleet M: va!l Eys!nga s obJections, an attempt had been made to combine with parngraph 4 
~~stood m Str Cectl Hurst's draft a text which would cover the point raised by M. van Eysinga. 
Cou purport of t~at text ~~uld ~e that, whe~ the Council addressed an application to the Hague 
·r t rt f~r .an adv1sory opmwn, 1t would nottfy the United States thereof at the same time and, 
Co~ ~n~tetd States considered that its interests were involved the Council should invite the 
11;. Root h~d d u~ t~et~roce_dure .until t~e United States Gove;nmcnt had given its consent.. 
fonn but he ha<;l~r~. ~dSJr Cecil Hurst s fourth paragraph should be maintained in its original 
text 'in a conden~d7oa t~at he would have no objection to the addition of M. van Eysin(.la's 
Sir Cecil Hurst. rm, smce the latter text appeared in certain points to overlap that of 

In conclusion, M Politis h d th t th C : 
Sub-Committee and ~ould th obe a e omm1ttec would agree to the proposal of the 
with the greatest possible ra;i~it~.able to congratulate itself upon having found a solution 
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· . ~- FROMAGEOT said that he would like to have the proposal in writing before takinga 
decision. 

M. POLITIS observed that the first three paragraphs of Sir Cecil Hurst's draft were to be 
maintained in their original form with the exception of the words " Where an interest of the 
United States is affected " in paragraph 3, which should be replaced by the words " whether 

· an advisory opinion should be asked for ". In the fourth paragraph, the original text of Sir 
Cecil Hurst was to be retained in toto but allowance was to be made for the proposal of M. 
van Eysinga, which would be either added to or merged in Sir Cecil Hurst's text. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA observed that, according to his proposal, the point made in Sir 
Cecil Hurst's text with regard to Article 73 was to be maintained. He did not think, therefore, 
that it would be difficult to agree upon a final text. 

Sir CECIL HuRST suggested that, as there had been no formal appointment of a Drafting 
Committee, it would save both time and trouble if the Committee authorised him, in conjunction 
with M. van Eysinga and the Committee of Four, to redraft his text in accordance with their 
ideas. · 

M. RAESTAD said that be had only just learned that a Sub-Committee had been set up to 
consider the redrafting of Article 4 of the preliminary draft of the 1926 Protocol, and he 
congratulated the Sub-Committee on the rapidity with which it bad worked. Taking into 
consideration, however, the various drafts that had been submitted and especially· the last 
draft, M. Raestad wished to say that be preferred Mr. Root's original proposal to all the others, 
including the last. He would be glad if he could think that the successive drafts that had 
been proposed contained certain improvements in points of detail, but in his opinion the last 
draft submitted was, taking it as a whole, less satisfactory than the others. · · 

He had at the morning meeting indicated two points regarding which he preferred Mr. 
Root's original draft. In the first paragraph of Mr. Root's draft it was laid down that "the 
Court shall not without the consent of the United States render an advisory opinion touching 

• any dispute to which the United States is a party ". On the contrary, the corresponding 
provision in the last draft would have the effect of placing the negotiations on a more or less 
political basis. · 

The second reason for which M. Raestad preferred Mr. Root's original draft was that it 
contained the provision that" if . . . it shall appear (1) that no agreement can be reached 
as to whether the question does touch an interest of the United States within the true meaning 
of the second paragraph of this Article . . . it shall be deemed . . . that the exercise of the 
powers of withdrawal provided in Article 7 hereof will follow naturally . • • " The omission of 
that provision in Sir Cecil Hurst's draft was, in M. Raestad's opinion, a serious disadvantage. 

There were two further reasons for preferring Mr. Root's original proposals. First, there 
was the difference to which M. Ito had drawn attention at the morning meeting. In Mr. Root's 
original draft it was laid down that, whenever it was proposed to submit a request for an advisory 
opinion, the Council or the Assembly might invite an exchange of views with the United States, 
and such exchange of views would proceed with all convenient speed. The provision in question 
conferred on the Council or the Assembly powers to open up negotiations with the United States 
which undertook to follow up the suggestion made. The obligation rested, therefore, with 
the United States. In Sir Cecil Hurst's draft, on the other hand, it was stated that the Secretary-. 
General should inform a representative of the United States, that was to say, that the obligation 
now rested on the Council or the Assembly. This division of responsibility did not seem to be 
quite logical. 

Lastly, in Sir Cecil Hurst's draft it was laid down that the Council or the Assembly would 
" attribute to an objection of the United States the same force and effect as attaches to a vote 
against asking for the opinion given by a Member of the League in the Council or in the 
Assembly ". In Sir Cecil Hurst's draft this provision formed an essential portion of the text, 
while in Mr. Root's proposals it was put in parenthesis and referred only to cases where the 
Council or the Assembly maintained its resolution to ask for an advisory opinion, in spite of 
the opposition of the United States of America. 

Sir Cecil Hurst's and Mr. Root's drafts differed fundamentally from the proposals made 
in 1926 under which it was for the International Court to attribute to an objection on the part 
of the United States the same force and effect as those attaching to a vote of a Member of the 
League. Sir Cecil Hurst's draft, therefore, imposed an obligation on the Council or the Assembly, 
without giving them the right to consult the Court. The fact that this provision was introduced 
in Mr. Root's draft only in a parenthesis gaYe it a less formal character than it had under Sir 
Cecil Hurst's draft. 

Remembering that be was, in the present case, in the service of the Council of the League, 
M. Raestad was, for the foregoing reasons, unable to agree to the draft proposed by the Sub
Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should ask Sir Cecil Hurst and M. Politis, 
in consultation with Mr. Root and l\1. van Eysinga, to redraft paragraph 4 of Sir Cecil Hurst's 
proposal in accordance with M. Politis' report. The same members might also be requested 
to redraft the text of the preliminary draft of 1926 which contained certain terms which could 
not be left in their original form. The text of Sir Cecil Hurst's draft would then be inserted 
in that of the preliminary draft of 1926. 

Tlie Committee agreed to this proposal. 
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r t Court of Internntionnl Justic>e, 
.· .· of tlle Stntute of tile ermnnen . . 

10. Qutl!'tion of the Rt>\1'100 eetin the Council's des1res would 
EOT thought that the simple~t m~t~dt 0~~h arti~le, to see whether it gave rise 

M. f'"~~~~tatute article by article and, mbre.,a f t~e Committee. If, as a result of ~hat 
be to ta e . s on the part of the mern ers 0 

• 1 visions of the Statute requ1red 
to any o~serv.ation. rl to the Committee that certam I r:' 1 Committee would formulate 
exan_Iinat~on, It ~~lc~ain recommendation~ sh~ul~ be ma~~d \~~em, would send them to the 
n~od•fi~~o~o:smit them to the Council ~h•.c~, if :\,~fb::!is of the Statute would, he thought, 
~em bly A general discussion on the prm~p es ~ttee It bad been explained during. the 

ssem d the terms of reference of the. omm• ' uired to remodel the Statute entirely r bey_~~ in the Assembly that the Col!lllllttee was 3°J reii had merely to ascertain, in the light 
or~~S:.xamine new bases ?n w~ich it nught :~e{~~~ ceertain amendments might be in!rod~ce~. 
of experience gained dunng eight ?e:~ · discussions of the Committee should remam w1thm 
::\1 Fromaaeot therefore proposed t a e 
iJ.~ limits 

0

he had outlined. 
'th M Fromageot's suggestion. TI1e Statute 

M. Pour1s regrette? that he c?uld not br: :ste ~f time to read them out and consider 
contained sixty-four articles, and 1~ ~ould ld re uire no alteration whatever. Those members 
them one by one, since the grea~ maJonty W~!J q ld most certainly have observations to make 
of the Conmlittee w_ho had stu_d1ed t~~ ~uesU:~;! ~~~editions to enquire which articles gave rise 
on some of the articles, and It wou mbe that the Committee could undertake the necessary 

to ~~.:1~~0~~~~~!8~~ 0~~~ht:~he ~~~ion of the Statute. 

pre mb might have proposals to make which would 
The CHAIR}IAN thoug~t1 thatdsothmet ~e wo~~ therefore be difficult to consider the Statute 

refer to more than one artie e, an a I 
article by article. 

EOT feared that he had expressed himself badly .. He had f!Ierely inte~ded to 
~I. ;:o~~e Conmlittee should follow the order of the articles, stoppmg succ~ssively aJ • 

r~hich gave rise to observations. Moreover, it was evident that. a prop'?sa~ With_ regar 
rti 1 ·ght make it necessary to reconsider some other art1cle. H1s mten!JOn was 

!::e:'e~; :0 :v~i:f'any gene~ discussion of the Sta~ute, which might take the Committee ~oo 
far and lead to a waste of time. 

M. Pouns agreed with l\1. Fromageot's observation. 

Article 1. 

~L FRo~GEOT said that he personally had no observations to make on Article l. 

Article 2. · 

M. FRoMAGEOT suggested that after. the words "of n;cognised com~ete_nce·" there s!wuld 
be added the words" and experience", smce competence d1d not necessarily mvolve expe!Ien~e. 
The Court of Justice was a judicial bodv, and its task was not to attempt the scientific 
solution of legal questions, but to judge disputes between States and decide _upon the~r c~~es 

·and claims. It would be for the experts in doctrine, by a study and analysis of th~ JUdicial 
decisions, to extract from them general principles, and subsequently, by a synthetic study, 
to elaborate universal rules of international law. With these ideas in mind he had proposed 
his addition to Article 2, since a person might possess all the qualities necessary to fill the 
highest posts in the judicial administrative or educational departments in his own country and 
yet not have any experience of the international aiTairs which divided States and, therefore, 
might not be in a position usefully to fulfil the duties which he would have to perform on the 
Pennanent Court of International Justice. 
. ~1. Fromageot added that it might possibly be found unnecessary here to make any alteration 
m ~he Statute itself and that it might be sufficient to submit a recommendation to the Assembly, 
v;hich recommendation should in future be taken into consideration in the election of the judges. 
That w~s a question of method which M. Fromageot would prefer to reserve till later, but he 
would hke to see the principle of his proposal ratified and adopted. 

The CHAIR~N !>bserved that it was understood that any :uuendmenL~ which might be 
voted by the Committee would not come into application before the next election of judges 
by the Assembly. 

h ~1. L"RRI:TIA r~i'!Cd a poin~ of order. Was it proposed that each member of the Committee 
~h~~~~h:m~e ce!'lnin observatiOns and suggestion~ ?n the various articles of the Statute •. but 

·h· b Committee should not C?me to any dec•~•on on those ohscrva tions and 'suggcstwns, 
11 1c would be merely recorded m the Minutes ? ' 

f t~l.l,our~s thought that the Cou~cil did not expect individual proposals fmm each member 
~jee~ amU:.~ttee: but recommendatiOns from the Committee a11 a whole. If the Committee 
it acceptela ~ r.a~ade b& any_ member, that proposal would fall. Ir, on the olhcr hand, 

In re arl !J)~f , ~he. m?uttee would endorse it and pass it on all its own. 
llUpportedf.lit He~ rrbmageot II propoJSal for the amendment of Article 2, M. Politis warmly 
where can<lidatcs had ::ce!M!rv~ ~he eiTccd· t.fl of the prcscnt wording of the al'lide in muny countries 

n pu . orwar who based their claims on a knowledge of lu tern a tiona I 
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law but who could e~sily ~ave been eliminated if it had been clearly laid down that experience 
was a necessary qualification. It would be well to point out that judgeships in the Permanent 
Court were not open to all barristers throughout the world. 

M. FROMAGEOT s~id that he had another proposal to make which was related to the previous 
one. and affected Article 5. It would be useful that, when a candidate was put forward by a 
national group, the latter should indicate what offices he had filled which justified him in 
considering that he satisfied the requirements of Article 2. It might be laid down that the 
nomination of candidates must be accompanied by a kind of statement of offices they had held 
which qualified them for election. The efTect of this would be to eliminate candidates who 
were disposed to look upon the duties of the judges as a means of shining in the international 
sphere. 

M. RAESTAD recalled that the question of adding practical exP<'ricnce to comiJ<'tence as 
a necessary quality for election as a judge had been discussed at great length in 1920 and a 
proposal in that sense had been rejected. He agreed with the idea put forward by 1\i. Froma
geot, but the point of view which had predominated in 1920 had been that competence implied 
experience, or, to put it otherwise, that experience was one of the sources of competence. 
M. R1estad thought it necessary to be extremely prudent in changing the principles on which 
the Statute was founded, and he therefore would be obliged to vote against l\1. Fromageot's 
proposal in regard to Articles 2 and 5. 

M. ANZILOTTI said that he agreed with l\1. Fromageot. Indeed, it would be difficult not 
to agree with him. It could, it was true, be argued that competence implied expnience. \Vas 
it, however, necessary to amend the Statute merely to give efTect to that proposal ? 

M. Anzilotti thought that the Committee should first consider whether it was desirable 
to make a change in the Statute or merely to submit a recommendation to the Assembly. Any 
addition to the Statute would have the efTect of restricting the powers of those who had to 
apply it. Was it worth while making this slight change in the Statute if it were felt that a 
recommendation to the Assembly would be sufficient to draw the attention of the national 
groups to the necessity of candidates having the requisite experience and to the importance 
of receiving a written statement of their qualifications ? 

M. FROMAGEOT thought M. Anzilotti's observations premature. The Committee should 
begin by ascertaining what improvements it thought necessary and should then decide to 
what extent those improvements called for amendments in the text of the Statute. It seemed 
usl'lcss to modify the Statute as regards some insignificant points but it might be that the 
Committee would conclude, as a result of its discussions that there were really important 
points on which the Statute required amendment. 

In regard to the objection raised by certain members to the efTect that the term "compe
tence" might be taken to include "experience ",l\1. Fromageot could not agree with that view, 
Experience in international afTairs was one thing and legal competence another. Both were 
necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN requested the Committee to vote on l\1. Fromageot's amendment to 
Arlide 2. If the amendment were adopted, it would be held over pending the subsequent 
adoption of amendments to other articles. 

Sir Cecil HuRST enquired whether he was at libt•rty to vote provisionally in favour of 
M. Fromagcot's amendment on the understanding that he was ouly in favour of the idea but 
was against inserting it in the Statute. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that Sir Cecil Hurst would be obliged to vole against the amendment. 

l\1. lr0 thought that, if the amendment could be accrpted provisionally, he could vote for 
it provisionally .. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that if l\1. Fromagrot's proposal Wl're the only amendment accepll'd 
by the Committee, the Committee would not be justified in inserting it in the Statute since 
it was not of suflkient importance. If, however, other amt•ndmcnts were adopted later and 
l\1. Fromagcot's amendment had been acc£'pted provisionally. it would be open to the Commitlct• 
to decide later whether it should be introduced into the Statute. 

1\f, ANZILOTTI asked wlwllwr it woultl nut be desirable for him and for 1\I. I Iubcr to ab~lai 11 

from voting on the proposals which had been or would be submitted to the Commitlt'l' of whieh 
they were not members, though they had bt•e 11 i nvi terl to parliri pate in its work. 

Aflt>r an exehange of views with the Chairman, he slall'd that he and 1\I. Huber would 
not vote so that the Court might be )toft quite fn·e when it would be called upon to tXpl\'SS an 
opinion on the proposals or reeomnwn<iations of the Commilll-e. 

111. Fromageof'.s proposal in regard to .lrlicle 2 was atlopled by sct>cn voles /o one. 

Article 5. 

l\1. FRoMAGEOT submitted the following anwmlnwnt to Artide 5 : 
"The nomination of candidates shall be aeeompanil•d by a slalfnwnt of tlw eal\'t'r 

of the nominee showing that he posst•sst•s tht• qualilkations requii\'rl umkr Artidt• 2." 
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d t t propose in regard to Arlicle 8. He had attended 
M. POL!TIS had a similar amen 1m:::d the im ression he had gained was that the Assembly 

several dections ht'ld by thf ~sc:b ~rfect Carfdidates for the Court were elected without 
as an elertoral body :was a~ r;:tions bdn. laid before the electors. To say the least, this 
any statement of th~'Jr quahfidure which f1 Politis thought should be rectified. He would 
?.rus :!u~~~~ew~t :w;:: !~~ement of the q~alifications of enc_h candidate ~hot~ld be submitted 
aecoh Assy ~blypoand that delegates should have an opportumty o~ speaking m s~pport o! a 
to t, e 

1 
e did t It ~~s essential for the Assembly to be grven as much mformation 

particu ar can a e. "" ' , , h t 11 ' · f p l'ti I' fl as possible in regard to the qualities of candidates m order t a a suspre~on o o 1 ca m uenccs 

might be removed. 
The CHAIR~AN was unable to agree with M. Politis. Such a proposal was, he was convinced, 

dangerous both in regard to the Court and to the Assembly. 
While he agreed that no Assembly could be said to be the. ~st.conceivable elect~ral body, 

the position would not be improved if a statement of the quahfrcations of each candrdate were 
laid before it. Who would provide such a statement 'l .Pre~umably, the. group~ proposing 
each particular candidate. That meant, .howe.ver, that an u.teVJtable confuSJ~n of 1deas would 
arise, for what appeared admirable quahfit;ntions t~ a par:ucular ~roup commg, for exam.ple, 
from a European State, might be regarded m an entirely different light by the representatives 
of, for example, an American or an Asiatic State. 

But there was a further objection of greater force. If a delegate to the Assembly were 
given the opportunity of recommending a particular candidate, should the. delegate in question 
be possessed, like l\L Politis for example, of great influence, the candidate wluch he recommended 
would have a very strong chance of being elected. His election, however, would, in reality, 
be due not to his qualifications, hutto the eloquence a~d influence ofthe person supporting him. 

Further, how would it be possible to define the necessary qualifications 'l They differed 
widely according to country. Supposing a particular candidate was an expert in regard to 
a dispute between, for example, Chile and Peru. The delegate in the Assembly supporting him 
might urge his claims and he might therefore be elected regardless of the fact that expert 
knowledge of a dispute between two States was not necessarily a very high qualification for 
membership of the Permanent Court. 

The Chairman was therefore in favour only of circulating the qualifications of candidates 
among delegates to the Assembly and of making no change in the articles of the Statute of 
the Court. Under the pre~nt .rules of procedure ~here was ~othing to prevent a delegate 
of the Assembly from speaking m support of a particular candidate if he desired to do so. 

. M. FROMAGEOT thought that a further objection to the proposal of :M. Politis might be 
ratsed, namely, the large number of candidates submitted for election. 

l\1. POLITIS .did not re.gard this to ~ a lll:a~ter. of any great. difficulty. The Assembly 
could refer the list of candidates and the1r qualifications to one of rts Committees which would 
make a report. 

~e CHAIRMAN agreed that such a procedure was possible, but saw no necessity for 
amending the Statute of the Court to that effect. 

1\L HuBER thought it dangerous to discuss the qualifications of candidates in public. 
ThC . . .. 

a d b e th HAIRMAN pointed. out that members of the Court were elected both by the Council 
w~s a ;malle~~ybl{hanT~s Asprocedbulre wads lin itsel~ a safeguard, especially as the Council 

e sem Y an ess subject to political influence. 

Sir Cecil HURST enquired what w uld be th ft · 
proposal in the event of a national 0 

. ~ e ec~ of the a~oplion of 1\f. Fromageot's 
an adequate statement of the' !;j?UP s~bmtttJng a hst of candrdatcs not accompanied by 
automatically debar those can~d~tesr~catJons. Would the omission of their qualifications 

M. FRO)(AGEOT thought that Sir Ce ·1 H · ~ make it compulsory to submit a 
8 

Cl urst Wished .to k!JOW whether it was desirable 
rt would be sufficient to recommend thta:emen~ of1 ~hbe qualifi.calJons of candidates, or whether 
ma~ the. validity of a list of candid:te one 5 ou supphed: .The Committee could either 
qu~hficatrons, or else it could mere! re 8 depend on the subm1ss10n of a statement of their 
which case all candidates submittcJ wi~~mmcnd that such a statement should be made, in 
whaould none the less be qualified to stand f~~t 1 a :tater:;cnt of thdr technical qualifications 
c n~ _of election. 1\1. Fromageot ventured c cc ron t ough they would not have so good a 
the uhbty of this guarantee as regards th • ~?wjver, to urge most strongly on his colleagues 
Was calculated to cnance the authorit; ~f tt~U C~:~~Ue of the Candidates, a guarantee which 

in Sir Cecil HuRsT thought that the amendment . 
t the ~onn of a recommendation for ado tion b proposed by M. Fromagcot was udmirahle 
he ObJect of a format amendment to tCe Sl· tytethe1A.!s:~embly, but that it should not he made 

a u o the Court. . · 
Jonkheer VAN Ev . · 

dation That be' SINGA pow tell out that Article 6 f tl S 
· ·wg ao, could not M. Fromancot' 0 lc latulc was in itsdf a r!•commcn· 

., 1 proposal also find a place in the Statute 'l 
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M. FROMAGEOT agreed. If the utility of Article 6 of the Statute- recommending that 
scicnti fie bodies should be consulted- were admitted, the practical value of the recommemlalion 
he now proposed was certainly not less. The proposal might be modified as follows : 

" Each national group is recommended to attach to their nominations of candidalt·s 
a statement of their career showing that they possess the qualifications required under 
Article 2. " 

\Vhat seemed to him useful was to be in a position to ascertain the experience of each 
candidate, and of the work he had done from an international point of view, that was to say, 
work connected with arbitration, conciliation committees, committees of enquiry, etc. 
Candidates who .had successfully performed work of this kind, and who, at the same time, 
possessed a wide knowledge of law were obviously the most suitable. Candidates who had 
merely held legal posts in their own countries, however high they might have been, possessed 
thereby only experience of national affairs. 

Mr. RooT suggested a middle course. Could not the proposal of 1\1. Fromagcot be better 
enforced if it were included in the written request, mentioned in Article 5 of the Statute, which 
was sent by the Secretary-General to the members of the Court of Arbitration and to persons 
appointed under the terms of Article 4, inviting them to nominate candidates? If, in the 
written requests to the national groups, the Secretary-General asked for a statement of the 
qualifications of the candidates, a much greater effect would be obtained, and such a procedure 
would relieve national groups of a certain amount of embarrassment, especially when they 
nominated persons of foreign nationality. 

M. FROMAGEOT said he was fully prepared to agree to Mr. Root's suggestion. 
In reply to M. Anzilotti, he said that the statement of qualifications should be made both 

in regard to the candidates of the same nationality as the group proposing them and in regard 
to candidates of foreign nationality. Groups should be able to give their reasons for presenting 
a candidate, even if he were a foreigner. 

The amendment of M. Fromageot was adopted in the following form : 

" ••. each nomination being accompanied by a statement of the career of the person 
nominated showing that the possesses the qualifications required under Artide 2 ", 

The remainder of the discussion was postponed to the next meeting. 

FIFTH MEETING. 

Held on Wednesday, March 13th, 1929, at 10 a.m. 

Chairman : M. SciALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

11. Question of the Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Jnstil•e 
(continuation). 

Article 3. 

M. FRoMAGEOT reminded the Committee that the Court consisted of fifteen members, 
of whom four were deputy-judges. The institution of deputy-judges had given rise to certain 
criticisms. The system had in fact its advantages and disadvantages. The rule presented 
the advantage that the deputy-judges were at the disposal of the President of the Court to 
take their seats in the absence of the ordinary judges. Its disadvantages were of various kinds. 

(1) If a deputy-judge was to take a really useful part, he must be at the disposal of the 
President, and for this purpose reside within a sufficiently short radius of The Hague, at any rate 
in Europe. This requirement, in fact, excluded the appointment of non-European deputy
judges and created a privileged situation in favour of Europeans. 

(2) Certain disabilities were very rightly {!laced upon t~e ordinary judges. The same 
conditions could not be imposed on the deputy-Judges, who might not be called to The Hague 
for many months. The Statute of course prohibited their engaging upon any othcr work during 
the period for which they took their seat; this was an elcmentary truth. It was none the kss 
true that the ordinary judges and the deputy-judgrs who sat on the same bt'nch were not on 
an equal footing. The fact that deputy-judges could, in the exercise of their nonnal proft'sssion, 
enjoy certain advantages conferred upon them by their duties at the Court, was perfectly 
legal, but was attended by certain disadvantages. 

Other objections of a financial nature had been made to the present state of affairs, but 
M. Fromageot considered them of minor importance and did not wish to dwell on them. 
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. · other disadvantage due to the eXIstence of deputy~judges. 
He nught finally pomt ou~ an t make the greatest possible effort to take their seats 

Obviouslv, aU judgt•s m~de a~ n:r~o them but some allowance must be made for human 
and to di"scha~e ~he"~~:~.::If~:t there wa~ a deputy prepared to take his place, he might 
nature. If a JUd.,e, ti ular in his attendance at the Court. . . . . 
be tt>mpted to be l~b par ~ d whether there was not some means of remedymg this Situation. 

It had there~o~ho:~t~h~t perhaps the deputy-judges .might ~e abolished and th~t the 
l\Iany people ~a . J\es which was at present eleven, might be mcreased to, say, thirteen 
number of ordm~!")' J" bta:.e of conferring on the present deputy-judges the status of ordinary 
or fifteen. dThbe 1sa. yan ~in the number of ordinary judges. A court of law worked better, 
judg~ wo~l ehan ldnc,reewaer divergencies of opinion, and its work was more rapidly conducted its discussiOns s owe ,, 
· portion as its numbers were smaller. . . 
m pro u· had then been made that the J"udges should be giVen periods of leave. 

The SU""es on · d b t b 11 • • That su""est1'on would be justified, not only on the foregomg groun s.. u a. ove a m v~ew 
of the act~al composition of the Permanent Court. The Court m~st cons1st of Judges belon~ng 
to difTerent civilisations. It had, therefore, been thrown ope~ t~ Judgeti~ fromt hovers

1
deas. choutntnes. 

It " 11s quite natural that judges from the American or Asl8hc _con nen s ou WlS o l?ass 
some of their time in their own homes. If, as t~e Court was e_ntitled to do, they wen; required 
to attend on all occasions on which the Court.sat, JUdges belongm~ to overseas countnes would 
find themseh•es obliged to be away from the1r homes for long pe~•?ds. Such w_ould not be .the 
case in regard to the Euro~n judges. It ":ould, therefore, be leg.tunate and l<~g.cal to establish, 
as between the judges a kind of roster wh1ch would assure them a fixed per1od of leave, thus 
permitting all alike tC: spend a certain period of time in their homes. . Supposing there. were 
fifteen ordinary judges of whom four were always on leave, or supposmg there were thirteen 
judges, of whom two ,:.ere always on leave. the figure eleven laid down in. the Statute would 
be retained. It was useful to maintain that figiire, since it was further la1d down that there 
must be a quorum of nine members, and to secure that quorum a margin of two would not be 
excessive. · 

The foregoing solution, or any other of the same kind that might be conceived, would 
eliminate the disadvantages to which attention had been drawn in regard to the existence of 
deputy-judges. The members of the Permanent Court present at the meeting might perhaps 
give their opinion on the practical consequences of the suggestions which had just been put 
forward. 

1\L A.'IZILOTII "ished to call the Committee's attention to the connection existing between 
the appointment of deputy-judges and the requirement that ordinary judges should stay at 
The Hague or in the neighbourhood. The present situation, like all human arrangements, offered 
certain disadvantages and certain advantages. Both advantages and disadvantages had been 
very closely examined in 1920, and it was not without hesitation that the present system had 
been adopted. It must not be overlooked that the advantages and disadvantages of the present 
state of affairs had an absolutely different bearing according to whether the standpoint from 
which the question was regarded was that of a Permanent Court comprising members who were 
~ways at the President's disposal and engaged solely on their duties as judges of the Court, or of 
Judges who could normally stay at home and undertake other work. The importance of the question 
~ht differ very greatly according to the point of view from which the Committee considered 
1t.. Even under the present Statute the judges were unquestionably obliged to be at the disposal 
of th~ Permanent Court. In what way was this obligation to be fulfilled in practice ? The 
question of th~ dep~ty-judges would lose its importance if the Committee thought that the 
presence of ordinary JUdges at The Hague or in the neighbourhood and in sufficient numbers and 
always at the disposal of the President could be assured. 

What was the o~in of the disadvantages of the position ? Quite frankly, if the composition 
of the Court had v~ned so much hitherto, it was because certain judges had only come to The 
Hague for the ord1!lary session. It had been believed at the beginning that the Permanent 
Court would have little wor~ to do. The truth was quite the reverse, so that the Permanent 
Court ~d been composed m one way during the ordinary sessions and in quite a different 
y-ay dunng th~ extraordinary sessions. These disadvantages would have been far 'ess serious 
if the deputy-Judges had only been convened as an exceptional measure, 

f 
1\L FROMAGEOT noted that M. Anzilotti had very properly linked up the question mith that 

0 atte!ldance at the Permanent Court. He himself wished to draw the Committee's attention 
~ Article 16 !lf the St:ttute regarding the disabilities of judges (which he then read). It 
ppeared to h1m .essen~~l.to lay down the principle that the members of the Permanent Court 
~ust con1~ne their actiVIties exclusively to the discharge of their high functions outside which 
A '?t co~ notlold any post. Nevertheless, the post of member of the Perm~nent Court of 
~ 1 ~ Jon un er the 190? Convention or the right to sit in accordance with the terms of a 

pnvaFu~~reement .or special convention was not incompatible with the duties of the judges 
outside th:~:ia 10 re~aJd ~ t!article 23 it would be well to provide that, at any time and 
members of the ~u~r:e s 0 

• ve or apart from other legitimate reasons for absence, the 
very clo!!ely bound up wi~ ~~~~~~dt~ be a~le tor athtte~d at The Hague. This question was 

If the Co "ttee e num er o e Judges. 
absolute oblig::;ir::~ on t~gree~ to the .disabilities that had been suggested and that it was an 
'Whether it would be dee·p·abl ouhe JU~ges to attend the Court, it would then have to consider 
Anzilotti had ~~aid, wouldsJl:l!e ~uchcor~~~e th~rrangemen.t of deputy-judges which, as M. 

Again, aAll. Anzilotti had !laid i~ 1920n~o nee accordmg to ~he solution adopted, 
had been felt as regarda the work ~f the p hen thetSCtatute was bemg framed, some scepticiHm 

ermanen ourt. Reference had been made to the 
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expe.rience of the Pe~~nent Court of Arbitration, whose work had been by no means 
cons!derable. In orga!IISlng the ~ourt a similar conjecture had been made as regards the future 
and It was on that basis that the JUdges designated had accepted their duties ; it would therefore 
be a .b.reach of loyalty t? make any sudden change in their position. As a matter of fact the 
conditions had been qmte otherwise and would be still more so in the future. 

If the.Court's business were considered, it would be seen that in 1922 it had sat for about 
four months, in 1923 for about five months, and since 1925 for about six months. At the 
moment the C?urt. had at ~east four cases on its register. Moreover, if the increase in the 
number of. arbitration treaties for some years past were taken into consideration, it would be 
seen how different t~e Court's position was at the present time from what had been anticipated 
in 1920. In. these Circumstances, was it not really necessary to adapt the Court's organisation 
to present circumstances 'l 

. M. RuNDSTEIN wished to submit an observation on the question of the residence of the 
judges. at The Hague. That question appeared to him to be linked up not with Article 23 
but With the second paragraph of Article 22, in which it was stated that " the President and 
Registrar shall reside at the seat of the Court". The question of leave, on the other hand, 
on which M. Rundstein agreed with M. Fromageot, fell within the scope of the Rules rather 
than of the Statute of the Court. · 

In reply to a question by the Chairman, M. FROMAGEOT said that he was ready to prepare any 
draft which the Committee might ask him to draw up. If the Committee considered that the 
deputy-judges should be abolished, Article 3 would have to be re-drafted accordingly, and 
must contain a provision as to the number of ordinary judges thought desirable. 

In reply to M. Rundstein's observation, M. Fromageot said that he had not in mind 
compulsory residence on the part of the judges at The Hague, but that when the business of 
the Court did not keep them there, they should be able to reach The Hague within twenty-four 
or forty-eight hours of a summons. This did not mean that it was essential to oblige a member 
of the Court to set up his home at The Hague. The granting of certain vacations must ·obviously 
be settled by the Court in its Rules, but the important thing was the trinciple of the permanency 
of the Court. It was bound up with the question of the number o judges. It was necessary 
that the Court should be at all times at the disposal of States and ready to carry out its duties. 

M. URRUTIA appreciated the great importance of M. Fromageot's remarks. While 
recognising the desirability of making attendance on the part of the judges at The Hague 
compulsory in all cases when necessary, he drew attention to the possibility that it might be 
difficult to find American judges. Theoretically, the ideal would be to have judges who would 
be ready at all times to discharge their duties in the Permanent Court, but in view of the generally 
admitted desirability of having some American judges, it would be difficult to find people 
with the necessary capacity and authority who would agree to make their homes in Europe for 
the whole period of their service. If the Committee decided to propose any reform, it would 
have at the same time to find some means of facilitating acceptance on tile part of judges 
from the American countries. 

Sir Cecil HuRsT asked the President and Vice-President of tile Permanent Court to be 
good enough to give certain information based on the practical experience of the Court. In 
M. Fromageot's view it should be compulsory for a judge to be in a position to attend at The 
Hague twenty-four or forty-eight hours after receiving a summons. Was it really necessary 
to make the notice so short as that, and did the experience of the Court show that it was necessary 
to convene the judges with such rapidity 'l If the notice were to be as short as that sugges~ed, 
the situation would indeed become far more difficult than M. Fromageot seemed to thmk. 

As M. Urrutia had said, the problem was one of great importance. Hitherto the Court 
had had the privilege of having among its judges such high authorities as Mr. Moore and Mr. 
Hughes. If the condition were to be laid down that the judges must be able to attend within 
forty-eight hours, that would mean that an American judge or a judge from any other overseas 
country would have to live in Europe, and the danger might be that in this way the Court 

. would lose the assistance of those people whose training and authority most fitted them to 
sit on it. Would it not be better to stipulate a notice not of forty-eight hours, but of, say, 
ten days 'l Did M. Anzilotti and M. Huber think that such a period would cause any appreciable 
change in the present situation ? 

M. ANZILOTTI replied that obviously the Perman~nt Court ~ad never been obliged to meet 
at such short notice. Its procedure even prevented It from domg so. He thought, however, 
that if M. Fromageot had mentioned a notice of twenty-four or forty-eight hours, it was only 
as an indirect method of ensuring that the judges would be at the disposal of the Court. 
Experience showed that there had been no case in which such short notice had been necessary. 

M. FROMAGEOT said that such had been his idea. 

M. ANZILOTTI drew attention to another aspect of the problem. l\1. Fromageot had quite 
correctly linked up the question of residence at The ~ague with that of t~e disabilities of j~dges. 
It was obvious that if a judge were t~ be always at the d1sposal ofthe Court, It would b~ very d1fficult 
for him to follow any other occupation. But account !llu~t also be take~ of other circumstances, 
and it was above all for that reason that, at the begmmng of the sess10n, he had put forward 
certain res~rvations ~oncerning the desirability of changing the Statute which might undoubtedly 
be defective in certain respects but, the parts of which held together and made a whole. 

There were at present judges appointed for nine years- a fairly long period in the life of 
an old man, but not in that of a man who was still young. Since the people to whom judgeships 
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. . t would it always be easy to find m~n who would be prepared 
\Wre offered occupt~d unportant pos s, 't>s at the end of which they would not even be entitled 
to give up ew~·thmg an~ ac~pt f~~ 65 yt>ars of age ? This fact might cause a large reduction 
to a pension. whtch v;as OJ y gi\=~d to acct.' t a judgeship. 
in the num~r of persons rre~ titan that fxisting could be imagined, but it must be horne in 

Obviously, bett~r thsys ems nt S'"Stem in any one way involved the danger of consequences 
mind that a change m e prese ·' 
·h· .h could not be foreseen at a first glance. 11 IC 'I ' 'd h · 1 to 'I Urrutia Sir Ct>cil Hurst and M. Anz1 ott1, sat t at the 

M FRoMAGEOT, m rep Y •• · ' · d · 1 · d · t t th • ·h' h he had contemplated had been deSJgne precise y m or er o mee e 
leave s~~tem ""f M1c Urruti·a A person belon!!ing to a non-European country had the very 
observations 0 • • • ., • d . h' . e rs of om · · · ah to return to his home from time to time urmg IS mne Y a 1ce. 
Iew.u;~a!! f:r !s the period of notice for the sitting of the C_ourt was concern~d, it could he 
fb;.ed not at forty-eight hours but at three, five or ten days, if that were sufficient fro~ the 
metical point of view. What was essential was to he able to count on the presence ?f JUd~es 
~er a fairly short notice. Moreover, up to the moment, there had b~en n~ case u~ whtch 

th P nnanent Court had had to meet very quickly though such a case m•ght anse, particularly 
e e . · f as a result of certain treaties whtch were now m orce. . p • • 

In all countries persons prepared to live abroad :were found who _were ready _to JOlll the 
Diplomatic Corps. As regards tlte question whether 1t woul~ be p~sstble to contmue to find 
persons ready to abandon their profession to take the office of JUdge, 1t wa~ for the~ to choo~e. 
In M. Fromageot's view, the office of judge of t~e Permanent Court certamly reqmred special 
qualities, competence, authority, experience, a htgh moral. standard and character; h~ would, 
however be very much surprised if it were no longer possible to find/ersons possessmg these 
qualities' and ready to devote tltemselves to such duties. The worl had moved on in the 
~st eight years · new generations were growing up and the number of persons who step by 
step with a!re ~d on the basis of sound legal training, would constitute excellent recruits 
for fue P~anent Court was ever on the increase. 

Jonkheer vAN EvsiNGA had been much struck by the observations of M. Anzilotti, 
which proved how much the members of the Committee should congratulate themselves on 
the presence among tltem of the President and the Vice-President of the Permanent Court. 
Without their assistance, it would have been difficult to obtain any information on the exact 
position. M. Anzilotti had pointed out that, even under the present Statute, judges were 
required to be at the disposal of the Court but, in fact, that did not always seem to be the 
case. M. van Eysinga wondered if exactly the same state of affairs would not occur 
whether the office of deputy-judge were maintained or abolished. In his view it would be 
an excellent thing to abolish the deputy-judges unless the Committee had adequate reasons 
for retaining them. No argument had, however, yet been put forward in favour of their 
retention. 

As regards the financial aspect of the matter, M. van Eysinga regretted that he could not 
show the same detachment as M. Fromageot. He had frequently been a member of the Fourth 
Committee of the Assembly where financial problems played a great part and, no doubt, M. 
Osusky, who was Chairman of the Supervisory Commission, would hold the same view. He 
thought that tlte financial effect of measures recommended by the Committee should be examined 
in detail 

Sir Cec~ HURST would be grateful to M. Fromageot if he would withdraw his proposal 
~ha~ forty-etght hours' notice or any particular period of tinte should be laid down. Any time
limit would become superfluous if the various other changes proposed by M. Fromageot were 
~dopted. What was necessary was to lay down the definite rule that the presence of the 
Judg':S at The Ha~e was compulsory every tinte it was required. Such a measure would be 
sufficient and !he JUd~es woul? be perfectly free to fix their domicile where they desired. From 
f!te psycholo~cal pomt of VIew, there was nothing more annoying than to be compelled to 
live m a foretgn ~untry where a person had no work to do for such long periods as six months. 

The companson made by M. Fromageot between the duties of a judge and of a diplomat 
~a:L n~t correct. Wha! mad~ t~e diplomatic life agreeable was continuous occupation and, 

. romagC?t were himself mVIted to carry out in China duties which would only keep him 
=tk~ for SIX months of the year, he would probably find it very difficult to accept the 

b llr. R~ thought that perhaps the object desired by M. Fromageot could be achieved 
Y !:t arne~ ment to Article 23 providing for an ordinary annual session Two ordinary 
::veni:;j1~~~ a ~eart;;'~d be he!~, which ~ould do away with the pre~ent necessity of 
each year thegP a r Coextraordmary ~sstons suddenly. Further, at the beginning of 
leave and' the pe~C:::':r. u~ ~~d defimtely fix the dates when each judge would go on 
judges were re laced b unng. w c e would be required to perform his duties. If deputy
and each one ~f the;( ~~~~~u~ges, the ta~k of the m~~bers ?f the _Col!rt would be made easier 
manner. The unfortunate e responstble for fu~Il~mg h1s duties. m the most satisfactory 
uncertainty, and there wa part of the present pos1t!on ~as that 1t contained. a degree of 
kind which he had au es 8 no need to l~pute. any 111-wtll to anyone. A regulation of the 
life of the judges. ~rso~: :r~~ make lt Josstble ~ avoid placing restrictions on the family 
were no longer ready to accept s!chg~b~i~ati~~~~onty of members of the Permanent Court 

The CHAIIUIAH undentood th t M R 
pretent during the period of time arequl~ed.oot thought it indispensable for the judges to be 
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Mr. RooT replied i" the affirmative. 

M. ITo noted that l\1. Fromageot had raised the question of the possibility of abolishing 
deputy-judges. In his view, this was one of the fundamental points of the organisation of 
the Court, which had been founded on the system of ordinary judg<'s and deputy-judges. In 
these circumstances, the Committee must reflect very carefully before it took any decision. 
If he remembered rightly, when the question had been discussed by the First Committee, 
during the ninth session of the Assembly, the general opinion had been that the fundamental 
principles of the present organisation should be respected and an endeavour made to improve 
secondary points. 

Before taking a decision in regard to the fundamental question raised by l\1. Fromageot, 
it would be useful to discover whether the Permanent Court itself had up to the moment 
found any inconvenience in the present system. l\1. Ito would be grateful to hear the views 
of the members of the Court attending the Committee. 

M. PoLITIS recalled that the resolution adopted by the Assembly at its ninth session made 
no distinction between fundamental and other points. The Assembly had decided that " the 
present provisions of the Statute of the Court should be examined with a view to the introduction 
of any amendments which experience may show to be necessary", and the Council in its 
report of December 13th, 1928, had used these words: " Having regard to the terms of the 
Assembly's decision, the Committee should have wide terms of reference ... ". He did not 
think, therefore, that there was any objection of principle to be made to the proposals of 
M. Fromageot or to any other proposal to amend a vital article of the Statute. 

l\1. HuBER thought that Mr. Root had raised a very important question affecting the 
regularity or irregularity of the work of the Permanent Court. The element of uncertainty 
was perhaps, from the point of view of the judges, the most unpleasant part of the present 
system. If it became possible to regulate the work to a certain degree in the manner proposed 
by Mr. Root, it would be easier for the judges to be present. The Committee, however, should 
bear in niind the special nature of international questions. It would hardly be possible to 
arrange in January the work for the ensuing year. Even in the case of contested cases, it 
was very difficult to know what date they would in actual fact come before the Court. A period 
of time for their presentation was fixed, but Governments themselves sometimes asked for 
postponement or made arrangements between themselves. 

Another element of uncertainty lay in the request for an advisory opinion made by the 
Council. Sometimes these requests were urgent and might lead to a convocation of the Court 
for an extraordinary session. On two occasions in 1926, for example, the judges had thought 
that they would shortly have to meet while in actual fact the matter with which they would 
have had to deal had been removed from their agenda. On other occasions they had been 
suddenly convened at very short notice. It was obvious that this state of things was especially 
inconvenient for tlie overseas judges. 

Instead of the ordinary session called for June 15th, two or three sessions might be 
contemplated. Thus, as far as possible, judges would know that they would have to be at 
The Hague from a certain date onwards. This would mean that the Council and the Govern
ments would conform to the dates so fixed. 

The Court had on occasion discussed the possibility of having, at least in fact, two sessions 
a year. This idea had encountered opposition, for some judges had taken the view that for 
reasons of health they could not be present at The Hague during certain months. It would 
therefore not be easy to hold two or three ordinary sessions and at the same time be certain 
that all the judges would attend. However, to regulate the organisation of the Permanent 
Court would mean in any case adopting a system of two or three ordinary sessions instead 
of a single session which was at present the case. 

M. PILOTTI asked the President and the Vice-President of the Permanent Court whether 
they had considered another possibility, namely, completely to transform the system laid down 
in Article 3 and to provide, as was the case in Courts throughout the world, that the Per~an~nt 
Court should sit all the year round. Nevertheless, the Court would settle at the begmnmg 
of each year the leave to be taken by its members. If, during the year, the Court had no matters 
referred to it, the President would be free to grant additional leave, provided that the judges 
did not go too far away from The Hague. In case of need the system proposed by l\1. Fromageot 
would then be applied, that was to say, judges would be recalled at very short notice. In 
any case, the presence of at least nine judges could be ensured for a fixed period during the 
year, two or three judges being on leave. 

M. ANZILOTTI, replying to M. Ito, said that he ha.d already described the present state 
of affairs, which gave rise to difficulty. It must be admitted that, among the {lresent ~e!flbers 
of the Court, some who lived farthest away from The Hague had accepted a Judgeship m the 
conviction at that time universally shared, that they would have to come to Europe only 
once a ye;r to attend the ordinary sum~er sessio.n. These judges had co~tinu.ed this pr~ctice 
and were therefore absent from extraordmary sessiOns. Personally, M. Anziioth was convmced 
that if the ordinary judges had accepted all th~ invi~ations o~ th~ President to attend, the 
appointment of deputy-judges would not have given nse to obJection. 

M. PoLITIS pointed out that in that case the deputy-judges would have been useless. 

l\1. ANZILOTTI replied that it was impossible to foresee everything - inability of a judge 
to attend for reasons of ill health, etc. 
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. • • 1 Permanent Court had ofteri discussed the possi~~lity 
In n•plv to ~I. Pilottr, he s:ud t!rat t re . . . which could be done under the provrswns 

eitht•r of dianging the date ofdort;;arhv~ed:ff~~·nt dates ; tJwre was some doubt whether it 
oi the present Statute, or of 8 op gd 1 t" 

11 
urrd··r the terms of the present Statute. The 

"bl t d pt the secon so u JO ' ·1 · h d 1 · If would be poss1 e o a o 
0 

osed b the American judges. l\1. Anz.r ott.1 a muse 
chan<'<' of date had been PP t Y . ihr to that sugcrested by 1\1. Pilottr, whereby the 
co;1t~~uplated the adop.tion of 8 sys ~n~ Slt~r:til the acreuda

0
of the Court had been completed, 

k•"':ll vear would begin 111 January an tl ~\acation if its session lasted longer than six months. 
ui~ Court bt'ing free to ta.k~ twof mo~~ .rs" th; Statute had been brought before the Assembly 
At that 11101~1ent. the qu:~~f.~7o~allre~~~~~doned his proposal. . 
and ~I. Anzilotti had l p rl. Y certainly very wide but in the report of l\1. Cassm to the 

The l:"roposal ~~ ~ . f llieiS ;~mbly the following passages were to be found : 
ninth oromar! sesswn o . r•·ant rrot to interfere with tire framework of an established 

.. It IS all the more unpo '"' 1 d d t f · . · · · th t Jarcre number of States have already cone u e rea res agreemg 
mstitutiond ltD ab ~t 'ur"'e;~ international disputes to the jurisdiction of the Court, or 
beforehan o su nu u C t " 
treaties which are actually based ou the Smtue of the our . 

And aga~ ~ ·ou will see, then, there is no question of re-casting the Statute o.f the ~ourt 
or of actJally revising it. All we are proposing is that it should .be exami!led Wit~ a 

· t dyr"ncr such d~facts as experience may have brought to light, and mtroducmg vrew oreme o LL "h t d dl " 
amendments which could be effected by general agreement wrt ou un ue e ay. 

C tly ~~ Anzilotti thoucrht that the observations of .1\1. Ito were quite correct. 
onsequen • • . o . h t h' th f d t I If it were possible to ac~ieve a satisfactory result wrt out ouc mg e un amen a 

principles of the Smtute, thiS should be done. 

~l FRoM.-\GEOT thought that the Collllllittee had somewhat .strayed. from the or!ginal 
question which was that of Article 3 concerning the number of JUdges_. Ill order to. discuss 
Article 23, which dealt with the organisation of the Court's work on which the expenence of 
?.L Anzilotti was pre-eminent. 

The CHAIIDIAN thought that the two questions were cognate to one another. 

~l FROllAGEOT readily agreed, but collSidered ~t preferabl~ to solve ~rst t~e question 
raised in regan! to Article 3 bef?re mking up that rarsed ~y Article 23, especrally smce several 
proposals might be made later Ill regard to t~e latter ~rtrcle .. It would be better, ~e thought, 
first to settle the question of the number of JUdges, srnce this was one of the maiD elements 
in the organisation of the Court. 

The CHAJR..\lA.'I did not agree with 1\I. Fromageot. The latter was quite right in saying 
that the number of judges was one of the elements to be considered, but it was on that account 
that the Chairman thought that, when collSidering the number of judges, the Committee must 
at the same time mke into account the other questions of organisation. 

He was entirely in favour of the proposal to abolish the system of deputy-judges . .1\1. 
Anzilotti had argued that the main lines of the Statute should be retained, because it was the 
basis of a large number of treaties. The Chairman would point out, however, that the Penna
nent Court was notin all respects working in accordance '1\ith the spirit ofits St;.rtute. \\'hen the 
deputy-judges had been appointed, it had been intended that they should sit only in ex.ceptional 
cases ; in actual practice, however, they had been very frequently called upon to replace one 
of the ordinary judges. The Statute, therefore, had not been carried out exactly in conformity 
'1\ith the original intentiollS. The result was that the Court was often composed of judges 
who bel?nged to two different categories- the ordinary judges and the deputy-judges. The 
deputy-judges could not be regarded as having entirely the same competence in their work 
as the ordinary judges, and as a former :Minister of Justice, the Chairman had always deprecated 
t~e appointment as j~dges of men who were not fully qualified for their work. He would not 
himself care to be tned by a deputy-judge, but would prefer that the Court which tried him 
sho~d be composed of ~rsons who were entirely competent to judge the evidence and render 
theu award upon that evidence. That, indeed, was the only way of safeguanling the liberties 
of the parties. 

U the Committee _decided to make a change in the number of judges, that would presuppose 
an amendment to Article~- Such an amendment should not, however, be regarded as making 
any fund_amental c~nge 111 the Smtute of the Court. The only essential point in regard to 
the t:lec~!~" of t_he judges, and the on~ in which the Committee could make no change, was 
the pro~JSIOn that they should be nom10ated by the Assembly and by the Council and should 
be ele<:ted freely from all countries of the world 

Again! the q~estion of the organisation of th~ Court's sessions was a purely administrative 
on;. and did ~ot In any war affect the basic principles of the Statute. The Chairman thought 
!lll.nhrr. Root a proposal to 10crease the number of sessions to two afforded a method of eliminat
Ing t e dan~crs .to which M. Anzilotti had drawn attention. 

. ll./nzllottJ lll.d argued that, if the new proposals for the organisation of the Court's work 
~~:~rr~ opted,_the:-c ~·oul~ be a risk that certain eminently desirable candidates mil-(ht rduse 
man h rwof ~ jU<~gcship, ~lllee they would be unable to send a deputy in their place. The Chair
the • . ~ eve~: dJd 111't think that a man who had acct·pted a judgeship but who failed to allend 
and se;';;::::::o;iil ?~gr~~r valuj to_ the Court than a man who had refused to accopt a judgeship 

• e, w ·n new e eclwn took place, thO!le who were offered judgeships must decid~ 
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whether the~ would b~ able or not to spare the necessary time to attend the Court's sessions. 
If a very e_mme!lt candidate were to say that he _would be unable to devote the necessary time 
to the se~sJOns,_ Jt would be better to ta.ke !lies~ Important man who would be prrpared to dis
charge his duties. T~e remedy for this sJtuatJOn was that proposed by 1\Ir. Root in regard 
to the nuf!lbe_r of sessiOns. If there were two s~ssions a year, it would be possible to establish 
at the begmmng of each ~ear a roster of those JUdges who were to be convened for each session 
In that way, .when a can.didate had been appointed to a judgeship, he would know that l!e was 
expected to.gJve al! the hme that was required of him to his duties as a judge, a condition which 
had not ex1sted hitherto. 
. Th~ C~airman. was no~ impressed by M .. Huber's point that the Court had experienced 

difficulties m carry1ng out 1ts full programme 111 the past. In this connection the experience 
of the past was of no great value for the future. The statistics of the Court showed that its 
business ~as i~creasing dai~y, an~ that in fu~~~ there ~ould be very few blank days during 
the Courts sess10n. It was, m particular, the hhg10us busmess of the Court that was increasing 
every day and now ~ormed the most important part of its work. . 

Lastly, the Chauma.n ":ondered whether it might not be possible for the Court to curtail 
somewhat the length of Jts JUdgments. The Chairman was perhaps influenced in tltis matter 
by !tis everyday experience, but, in his opinion, the best judgment was one which did not contain 
a smgle word over and above the actual decision of the Court. He did not think that it had 
been the int~nt~on of those who crea~ed the Court that it should act as a factory of international 
law, or that Jts J_udg_men~ sho~ld bUild up_ a system of i nternationallaw. The Court had perhaps 
be~n ~verconscJ~nhous m. thi.s respect hitherto. The best Jaw was that which was built up 
obJectively and 1t was obJective law that was the true law. If, therefore, a different method 
were followed in drafting the Court's judgments, the members of the Court would have more 
time at their disposal and they would be free for other work without their ordinary work being 
made any heavier. . 

To sum up, the number of ordinary judges should be such as to make it possible to draw 
up a regular roster so that the number of judges attending the session would always be sufficient 
to form the quorum of nine in case of sickness or other valid excuse for non-attendance. In 
making the necessary modifications in the Statute for this purpose, the Committee would not 
in any way be changing anything that was essential in the relations between the Court and 
the Statute. The proposed changes would be purely administrative and as such would not 
affect the substance of the Statute. 

M. GAus assumed that, if the proposal for the abolition of the deputy-judges were accepted, 
it would involve an increase in the number of the ordinary judges. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed. 

M. RAESTAD wished to revert to one point on which M. Anzilotti had touched, namely, 
Mr. Root's proposal for two annual sessions. M. Raestad understood that 1\I. Anzilotti considered 
that to hold one session lasting a whole year would be contrary to the terms of Article 23. 
M. Anzilotti had added that he had doubts with regard to the possibility of introducing a pro
vision for two sessions and whether such a provision would be compatible with Article 23. 
M. Raestad thought that the only intention of Article 23 was that the Court should meet at 
least once a year and that there was nothing in the Statute which conflicted with its holding 
more than one session. 

M. RuNDSTEIN thought that, in considering the proposal to increase the number of ordinary 
judges and the number of sessions, the Committee must not overlook the terms of Article 29 
providing for the hearing and determining of cases by summary procedure. It ntight be found 
difficult to reconcile that rule with the proposal for the increase in the number of sessions. 
It would be desirable, moreover, to contemplate the possibility that the Chamber of Summary 
Procedure might meet even during the vacations. 

M. ANZILOTTI said that he personally had always held the view that under Article 23 
one session a year was to be regarded as a. minimum and ~hat th~re was nothing to prevent 
the Court from holding more than one sess1on. He had smd that 1t was true that the Court 
had contemplated changing the dates of its sessions, but certain of the judges, more especially 
the South American judges, had .objected to. an~ such changes_. Further, th~ members of the 
Court felt certain scruples, wh1ch M. AnzllottJ personally did no~ share, 111 regard to the 
possibility of fixing two sessions a year in view of the terms of Article 23. 

· Sir Cecil HuRST enquired whether it would be possible to have from M. Fromageot or from 
some other member at the beginning of the Comntittee's next meeting a text. of the amendments 
which would be required to carry out the proposals he h~d made and wh1ch seemed to h~ve 
met with general approval - first, as to the numbe~ of JUdges !In~, second, as to rendenng 
attendance on the part of the judges at The Hague obligatory, omitting the proposal for atten
dance within forty-eight hours of the summons. 

M. FROMAGEOT replied that his amendment was very simple. I,~ was that Article 3 should 
be amended to read " The Court shall consist of fifteen members. 

M. PJLOTTI pointed out that this text would omit any reference to the powers of the 
Assembly to increase the number of judges up to a total of twenty-one. 

M. FROMAGEOT thought that the question raised ~y l\1. Pilotti was somewhat differrnt. 
lie personally considered that fifteen members was qUite enough. 

3 
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. h· t h . re muny pcople who were in' favour of a quorum of 
l1 PrLOYTI ~ntt·~l 0

1
ut 1 '1d tfi;t~=~ight be ruther a small total number from which to 

t'l~wn instend oi rune JUI gcs an · 
obtain a quorum of eleven. . . , . 

k d that.. leaving on one side the rnconvemenccs to wluch a too 
l1 ~O.!oB.Gf~oTd ren:;:{,1~t .n,~ rise there might be financinl obstacles to the appointment 

la!b"t' num ..... r o JU ges l.. e· • · 
oi as many as twenty-one JUdgt•s. 

Th CH R:II~S thou<'ht that the financial difficulties were pcrhaps more apparent than 

1 ~ th A~-~~k of the" Court regularly increased and as more cas.es were brought before it 
~a States 11-~ch did not contribute to its up.keep, it would be. only ng!1t and proper that such 
si:tes should be expected to pay contributions. The financral question, therefore, was not 
neressarily oi wry great importance. 

Sir Cecil HuRsT understood that the Committee had agreed unanimously that judges 
11·ho had been electt>d to the Court should attend whenever they were convened. 1\1. Fromageot's 
text made no mention of that point. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsrNGA a !!reed with Sir Cecil Hurst that the obligation to attend, on which 
membt>rs of the Committee had agreed, should appcar in some article in the Statute. He thought 
perhaps Article 23, which had been reserved at Sir Cecil Hurst's request, might be the best 
place. 

lt PoLITIS pointed out that Article 15 would disappear in consequence of the decision to 
abolish the deputy-judges. It would therefore save the necessity for altering the numbering 
of the articles if the obligation to attend were contained in a new Article 15. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA wondered whether it would be possible immediately to draft a 
final te.~t covering the obligation to attend, since there were certain cases where there would 
be overlapping and this was one of them. As the plenary Committee was too large to act as a 
Drafting Committee, he suggested that it would be better to set up a Sub-Committee to prepare 
a draft covering the three proposals which had been made and upon which there appeared to be 
a.,areement., namely, (1) 1\lr. Root's suggestion for the holding of two annual sessions, (2) the 
proposal for the abolition of the system of deputy-judges, and (3) the obligation on the part of 
judges to attend when convened. 

M. FROMAGEOT proposed the following text to cover the obligation to attend the sessions 
of the Court : 

" Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they are absent for reasons of ill health 
o~ for any other serious reason duly explained to the President, to hold themselves at the 
disposal of the Court from the date when they may have received the notice of convocation 
addressed to them. " 

The C~ proposed that Sir Cecil Hurst, 1\1. Fromageot and 1\1. Politis should form a 
S~mmrttee to prepare a definite text of the various articles in the Statute which would 
requrre amendment from the point of view of the discussion held that morning. 

The Commillu agreed to th~ proposal. 

SIXTH MEETING. 

Held on Wednesday, March 13/h, 1929, at 5 p.m. 

Chairman : 1\1. SciALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

12 =~~~~0~~ Reli<~ion of the Statute of .the Permanent Court of International Ju.'!tice 

Article 23 (revised). · 

eo~:t!~AIRKAM submitted the following amended text or Article 23 proposed by the Sub-

.. Article 23. 
" Replace this article by the following text • 

'"Th Co • 
t· e u':' shall remain permanent! · . · · 
/mt:t _and duratwn of which shall be fi dyb In ICS8Ion except dunng the vacations, the 
ollowmg year. xe Y the Court at the end of each year for the 
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. " ' Members Of the C~urt whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal 
Journey from The Hague will be entitled, apart from the ordinary vacations, to six months' 
leave every three years. 

" ' Except during the vacations, members of the Court shall be bound, unless they 
are. on regular leave or p~vented by illness from attending, or are absent for any other 
senous reason duly explamed to the President to hold themselves permanently at the 
disposal of the Court • ". ' 

An exchange of views took place on the proper wording to be used to describe the domicil 
of members of the Court. 

Sir Cecil HuRST was in favour of the term " national ". The idea of nationality was pre
ferable to that of domicil . 

. ~e CHAIRMAN poin~ed out that. in the present ~mendmel"!t, which was designed to give 
addJtJ?nalle~ve to those Judges w~o lived more than f1ve days' Journey from The Hague, it was 
essential to fmd some term to defme their ordinary place of residence. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA suggested " residing in". 

M. PoLITIS proposed " established ". 

~· R~ESTAD P?in~ed .out that .a town situated near the frontiers. of a country, for example 
Russ1a, m1ght be w1thm fiVe days Journey of The Hague but that a JUdge living in the interior 
of the country might need a longer time in which to do the journey. 

M. PoLITIS suggested the phrase " effectively domiciled ". 

M. GAus proposed " ordinarily resident ". 

M. URRUTIA suggested that the real object of the amendment was to grant certain facilities 
to. non-European judges. How was it possible, in those circumstances, to fix five days as the 
mmimum ? Under modern transport conditions distances were much reduced ; that being so, 
~hy should not the amendment definitely state that it was intended to apply to non-European 
JUdges only ? 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the amendment also applied to certain European judges. 
Further, account must be taken of the fact that journeys took longer in winter than in summer ; 
for example, a judge from Finland might be held up by bad weather conditions and be unable 
to reach The Hague within five days. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA suggested taking as a basis not the number of travelling days but • 
the distance. 

M. GAUS saw no reason why extra leave should be granted only to overseas judges. Would 
it not be better to extend it to all judges ? This would mean that three judges out of the fifteen 
would always be on leave. 

Sir Cecil HuRST thought that the Committee was losing itself in a mass of detail. The 
really essential point was to adopt adequate provisions ensuring that the best possible persons 
should be judges of the Permanent Court. To do so it was essential to choose persons coming 
both from near and from distant countries. It would be impossible, however, to induce the best 
persons to accept the position of judge if the .cQnditions of service were such as to prevent them 
from ever visiting their homes. It was to avoid this difficulty that the special rule had been 
drafted and it was intended that it should apply solely to judges living long distances away 
from The Hague. For example, there might be an Australian lawyer, possessing to the full 
all the necessary qualifications required in a judge of the Court, who would not accept such a 
position unless he were allowed occasionally the possibility of visiting his home. The Sub
Committee had been assured by the representatives of the Permanent Court, whom it had 
consulted, that such a rule was adequate in the·circumstances. 

Further, the rule itself might become a dead letter in the near future owing to the rapidity 
with which transport conditions were changing. 

For that reason, the Sub-Committee had thought it better not specifically to mention 
overseas judges but to base the amount of extra leave granted on the number of days it took 
to reach The Hague. 

M. FROMAGEOT recalled that his original proposal had been to grant this extra leave to all 
judges in rotation. The disadvantage of granting it only to overseas judges was that the latter 
were placed in a position of inequality in regard to their colleagues in Europe who would attend 
the Court more frequently since they did not receive the same amount of leave. He was still 
of opinion that the cardinal principle should be that all jud.ges must be placed in the same 
position. If, therefore, the extra leave were granted to all the Judges, the Court normally would 
be composed of twelve judges with three absent on leave. 

In reply to the Chairman, M. Fromageot considered that eighteen months' leave in nine 
years was not excessive. 

M. ANZILOTTI said that to reduce the number of judges ordinarily sitting to twelve would 
mean that the President might. in certain cases, have to give his casting vote since twelve was 
an even number. Every effort had so far been made to avoid placing the President of the Court 
in that position. 
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. · ·as im 10ssiblt• in fact to put all '!he judges on an equal 
· ~I. R\E$T.\.D .~mtt>d 0~1 t tl~at 11 "~v •re /10i con; lt>lll•d t~ take that t>xtra leave if they did 

flllltin~. Jud~t·s hnng out:udt' ~urop<'•·ts ~n tlwn•fore Ito extt•nd the privikge to all judgt'S. If it 
not wish to do so. _Tht•re1 St'<'llll'lbi~O fJ\~\ .. s must be increased to cowr possible cases of illness 
,wre so extt'ndt'<i. e1tlwr t 1e num t r o '"' 
or else the quorum must be lowered. 

. . . d'd ot conshkr that the argument of 1\1. Fromageot was well founded. 
Sir_C"\JI HtRST .. ! n he ·ud•'t'S was really due to the fact that the seat of the Court 

Int'Quahty Ill the po~t~lll. of ~ot ~qui:dist·mt from the homes of all the judges. The suggestion 
was atSThb-Ce Hagu~t"t. IC -~~s~aasnlattempt to ~n·ate as far as possible, equality between all. 
of the u omnu <'<' ": • ' 

~~ eRRl"TI \ while not t-ntire)V opposed to the suggestion to grant the l'Xtra leave to all 

h 
: :1. ·,d· po· 1t out th·tt ail amendments to the Statute of the Court must be adopted 

t e Jilt •!CS, wou II • • Tl t b . 't ld b b d r b,· the \ssemblv and ratified by the signatory States. 1a . emg so, I wo~1 e a po !CY 
on the part of the Committee to propose a~IY Ul!lendment wh!cl~ had not a. f:ur chan~e of bemg 

t d Some Statt'S mi•'ht think that, smce It was more d1ff1cult for a Judge _conun~ from a 
;.CCt'J:s~a~t countrv to sit o~ the Court than was the case as n•gards a European JUdge, It would 
a1~ be more difficult to elect a non-Europt>an judge. Unless there could be s_ome assurance 
that P<'rsons comincr from far distant countries had the same chance of t>lectwn as persons 
resident in Europt>," those States would refuse to ratify the amend1!1ent a!1d the_ Comm!ttee's 
work would be useless. He therefore agreed with M. Fromageot that It was nnposs1~l~ to Ignore 
the fact that some countries were farther off tha!l ot!Iers. I~. therefore, cer~am pnvlieges w~re 
granted to non-Europt>an judges, far from creatmg mequahty among the Judges the opposite 
would be the case ; equality would be re-established. 

~I. G.\l'S thought that the t-quality of the judges was not affected ~y granting the same 
amount of leave to aU, since, if extra leave were granted only to overseas Judges, the European 
judges would sit more frequently on the Court and therefore have greater influence. 

The CH.-\IRM.-\.'l pointed out that judges remaining at The Hague were more highly paid 
than the others. Equality was thus maintained between the judges from overseas, who would 
get more leave, and the European judges, who would receive higher salaries. 

)L ..\ ... 'I;ZILOTTI recalled that, when the Court had been established, it had been decided to 
pay each judge a fLxed salary and an allowance which varied according to the number of times 
he sat on the Court. If, however, as now seemed to be the case, the Court was to sit perma
nently, the system would, he thought, have to be changed and judges should in that case receive 
fixed salaries. 

The CH.-\lRliA.'l observed that the reason why judges had hitherto been paid an allowance 
calculated according to the number of days they sat on the Court was to prevent their position 
from becoming a sinecure. If a judge did not sit on the Court, he was not paid. It was impossible 
to impose any pt'Dalty on a judge of the Permanent Court for non-attendance except indirectly 
by not paying him his allowances. 

)1. I:~ agreed in_ principle \\ith th~ amendment proposed but thought that the wording 
~-as too rigid_. ~lore liberty should be given to the judges; if the amendment were re-drafted 
ID a less prec~ form. the article y;ould stipulate that judges living far away from The Hague 
should be entitled to a longer penod of leave than others, that period to be fixed by the Court. 

The CHAJRMA." called on the Committee to vote on the following three questions of principle : 
1. That a spt>cial period of leave of six months' duration should be given every three years. 
This proposal was adopted. 

2. That this special period of leave should be granted to all judges. 
By 6 votes to 5, the Committee decided to reject this proposal. 

3. That only those judges who lived far away from The Hague should be entitled to the 
extra leave. 

The Committee approved this principle. 

the 8~r\~e propo~ of th~ C~AIRMA~ the Committee decid_ed to refer these three principles, to 
rng Comm1ttee \\Jth mstructwns to draft them m an appropriate form. 

~1. FROMAGEOT pointed out that the Committee had yet to decide which members of 
the Court v.·ould have the right to this special leave. 

lL Pouns said that it was n to d 'd 1 · 
the Court of the .. home.. f . d eces~ry ec• e a ~o the quest1?n of the distance from 
distance to be d ? 0 1 a JU ge "' 0 would be entitled to spec1al leave. How was that 
from The Ha u~eaTh~ ti t was suggeste~ that the " home " should be five days' journey 
travel adl, teJ H . me taken for the Journey would depend, however, on the means of 
an exprtl>.~on :...ou!d"'~~~~;~ggest t.hat the express!on " normal journey " should be used. Such 
countries. If, however u moment preclude a JOUrney by air between Europe and distant 
no further amendment !ocu~dabmeans of travel became normal, the text would still apply, and 

e necessary. 
Tk Cf,mmil~ decideil to ad t th · 

days" nl,nnal joume • (v< op e expressiOn " home " (foyer) and the expression " five 
fl,r final reviJ>ion, in a&:ord~~~e .:~h~~l), i~d ~cf~rred A_rticle 23 to the Drafting Committee 

. I e o JservatJons wh1ch had been presented. 
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Article 3 (revised). 

The CHAIRMAN .reca~led that. it had been proposed to amend Article 3 by suppressing the 
reference to the possible mrrease m the number of judges of the Court. The article as amended 
would read : 

" The Court shall consist of fifteen members. " 

M. PoLITIS said that the reason for this amendment was a desire not to alarm public opinion 
by referring to the possibility of increasing the Court to twenty-one members. . 

The amendment was adopted. 
Article 8. 

M. FROMAGEOT pointed out that the reference to deputy-judges in this article should be 
suppressed. 
A~~ . 

Article 13. 

M. FROMAGEOT suggested that this article should be taken in connection with Article 16. 
Agreed. 

Article· 14. 

M. FROMAGEOT said that, in accordance with Article 14, when 1 a vacancy occurred in 
the Court, the same procedure had been adopted as for the first election. It had been found, 
however, that this procedure led sometimes to a prolonged vacancy before the election of a 

. success_or could ~ake place. It was impossible to replace a member who died shortly before 
or durmg a sesswn of the Assembly of the League of Nations until the next session of the 
Assembly. A seat might, therefore, be vacant for as long as fifteen months. Would it not be 
possible to secure the appointment of a successor within a shorter period ? 

He had drafted an amendment to the effect that the procedure followed in the first election 
might, in certain cases, be modified. For example, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, 
might, during the month following that in which the vacancy had occurred, proceed to the 
notification provided for in Article 5, and the date of the election would be fixed by the Council 
at its next session. He would point out that the only means of hastening the election would 
be to convene an extraordinary session of the Assembly. That, however, might be too drastic 
a procedure and the extraordinary procedure he had suggested should only be followed if, for 
example, two or several vacancies occurred. The Secretary-General might, when the second 
vacancy occurred, proceed to the notification provided for in Article 5, and the date of election 
might be fixed to coincide with the session of the Council following the expiry of the period 
of three months during which the national groups selected their candidates. It might be left 
to the discretion of the Council to decide whether an extraordinary session of the Assembly 
should be called in order to render an early election possible. The Committee might feel 
perhaps that such a procedure would only be justified in the event of three vacancies occur
ring. He would like to have the views of the Committee on his observations. 

1\1. PoLITIS said he would be in favour of applying the extraordinary procedure outlined 
by 1\1. Fromageot in the event of three vacancies occurring, since he felt that twelve judges 
were a minimum to ensure the regular and equitable working of the Court. 

Sir Cecil HuRST enquired whether it was the intention of the amendment proposed by 
1\1. Fromageot to ensure that in every case a vacancy should be filled within six months. 

l\1. FROMAGEOT said that the proposed procedure could only be adopted if more than one 
vacancy occurred. The procedure might already be justified in view of two vacancies. Three 
vacancies, however, so seriously disturbed the balance of the Court, that every endeavour 
should be made to avoid the inconveniences of such a situation. The Court had been carefully 
constituted in order that certain legal systems, civilisations, and national mentalities might 
be represented, and it was against the spirit of the Statute to allow too many vacancies to 
subsist unduly long. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should request the view of the Secretary
General on the proposal to call an extraordinary session of the Assembly. 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that an extraordinary session of the Assembly, called to 
fill a vacancy in the Permanent Court, could hardly be compared with the extraordinary session 
which had taken place in 1926. The extraordinary session of 1926 had been convened to deal 
with a definite political problem, . and it had necessarily bee~ attended by r~presentative 
statesmen. An extraordinary sesswn of the Assembly to appomt t~o ~r .three Judges wou!d 
present no real difficulty. T.he State~ w?uld pre.sumably no~mate .the1r ~hmster;s at Berne or m 
some capital near at hand w1th defim~e mstruchons as to the1~ votm~. N~ cons1der~ble expense 
or practical inconvenience would be. mvolved.. He would pomt out m th1s ~o~nectwn that the 
Council might convoke an extraordmary sessiOn of the Assembly by a maJonty vote. 

The CHAIRMAN represented that the ele~tio.n of a judge to the Permanent Co~rt was a 
very delicate matter, and a matter of specml importance to the small States. \\ere these 
States likely to have suitable representatives near at hand ? 

M. PoLITIS pointed out that all the States had representatives either in Paris or London. 
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t' ons to decide if the procedure of an extraordinary 
·· M FROMAGEOT said Uu~re were tw? qu~s 1

• le The first was the question of the procedure 
session. of Ute Assembly were accepte~ m prmctpd · The other question was whether it should be 
to be followed if two or more vac:nctes ~~:~dlnary session of the Assembly should be called, 
left to the Council to dec!de wfhct er ~~a~rdinary session should become obligatory. 
or whether the convocation o an ex . . 

1 ave it to the discretion of the Counctl to dectde whether 
111. GAu.s said he ~ould prefer ~~n7bl should be called. If the ~on vocation of an extra

an extraordu~ary sesswn ~rUt~ A 't mi~ht be necessary to call one m July or August, though 
r:;~~;rtS:lf: t~~~:n~r;~::iz~ ~f the Assembly would be taking place. 

'd h ld like to take advantage of the presence of the Secretary-General 
~1. URR~IA sa~ e wo~ sel connected with the question under discussion. Last year 

to raiSe a po!nt wthltch wasti_ocno of~he procedure to be followed in accepting the resignation of 
. there had artsen te ques . h t 1 · t' h Id b 'ud e of Ute Court. As a matter of form, tt would seen~ t a sqc 1 a re~tgl_la ton s ou . e 
:c~e fed b the Assembly, but in the parti?ular ca~ .mentw~ed the Counctl, m order to avmd 
deJa p, hal decided to accept the resignah?n prov~swnally m order that machmery f~r the 
nom1nation and election. of a new judge nught be Immediately set to work. The ~ounc~ ~ad 
taken this action, on the understanding that the Assem_bly ~oul~ be asked to confirm tt~ dec~ston. 
Would it not be advisable to provide that the Council mtght, m future, accept a restgnatton ? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that, as the judges of the Court were ele~ted by the Council 
and the Assembly, it had been felt that it was necessary both for the Co~nctl and the Ass~mbly 
to accept their resignation. It might be assumed, however, that netthe! t~e Cou!Jctl ~_lOr 
the Assembly would wish to withhold its acceptance. There was no obJection to msertmg 
a clause in' the Statute to the effect that the Council might accept a resignation, but the present . 
system wo~ked quite satisfactorily, subject to the interpretation which had been placed upon 
it by the Council in dealing with the resignation which had occurred in the past year. It would 
be sufficient if it were agreed that the Council might accept a resignation subject to confirmation 
of its action by the Assembly. 

Jonkheer vAN EvsiNGA thought that, if a rule were laid down that the extraordinary 
procedure should be applied in the event of two vacancies, it should not be left to the discretion 
of the Council to apply that procedure. In such circumstances, it should be the duty of the 
Council to convene an extraordinary session of the Assembly. He recognised, however, the 
difficulty to which M. Gaus had drawn·attention. It would be unreasonable for an extraordinary 
session of the Assembly to be called in July or August. That contingency might, however, 
be provided against by laying down that the extraordinary procedure should only be applied 
in the event of a vacancy occurring in the early part of the official year. 

l\1 •. Pouns enquired· whether there was not a danger of risking unnecessary delay if the 
convemng of an extraordinary session of the Assembly were left to the discretion of the Council. 
The Council _would then have to meet in order to discuss whether it was necessary to apply 
the extraordmary procedure, and, for that purpose, an extraordinary session of the Council 
might be necessary, in order to avoid delay . 

. M. FROM!<GEOT doubted whether it was possible to lay down in the Statute that an extra-. 
ordmary sesston of the Assembly should necessarily be convened. The signatories to the 
Stat~te of the Permanent Court ~ould !JOt, he thought, by means of a provision in the Statute, 
restrict the powers of the Council, which alone had the right to convene the Assembly. 

Sir Cecil. H~~T, replying to M. Politi~, poin.ted out th~t there would always be a sessio_n 
of th~ Council Vilthm the th.ree months dun~g whtch the natwnal groups were considering thetr 
candtdates, and at t~at sesswn or. the Council the question of convening an extraordinary session 
of the Assembly nught be constdered. 

mi tt\!'aof'GEOT thought th.e Commit~e was agreed in principle, and that his amendment 
g . d ~herrec'! to ~he Draftmg Commtttee. The explanations of the Secretary-General had 

convmce e nmuttee that an extraordinary session of the Assembly was practicable. 

quite~~~ihl:%A~!-GENERAL hoped t~e Drafti~g Committee would bear in mind that it was 
extraordina . nvene an extraordmary sesswn of the Council in order to convene an 
in the mat:I.. ~s:;n~~:~e Asrt~b1f;· thHe hop~d that the Council would be allowed discretion 
time. ' 1 no n e exerctse of that discretion would lead to any loss of 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA reply' g to b · · 
no legal scruples in Ia· i 'd m an ° serv~tton of l\1, Fromageot, said he would have 
convene the Assembl Yp ng .. ?wn that the Coun.c1l was bound in certain circumstances to 
Statute laying ob)inallonsr~vp~ntontsl ofAa far

1
m
1 

ore Important cl~aractcr had been inserted in the 
., te ssem J Y and the Counctl. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out tf t tf h' • 
~nvene the Assembl lie thou ta tere _was no~ t~g. m the Covenant indica ling who should 
m the Covenant by i~~rting a p ght. ~hat It ;as JUrtdteally possible to rt•medy that omission 
ask M. Fromagcot to reviJ;c hill !C:::~~3n ~uc. as wa~ at present under discussion. I Ic would 
made. ment In the ltght of the observations which bud been 
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SEVENTH MEETING. 

Held on Thursday, March 14th, 1929, at 10.30 a.m. 

Chairman : l\1. SciALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

13. Question of tl1e Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
(continuation). Proposals of Sir Cecil Hurst. 

M. FRO!IIAGEOT recalled that, as a result of the Committee's decision to abolish deputy
judges, Article 15 of the Statute should be deleted. 

Sir ~ceil HuR~T desi~ed to draw the Committee's attention to a general question. At 
t~e pre~wus meebng vanous amen~ments had been suggested of very varying importance. 
~1r Ce.cil Hurst referred more especmlly to the changes which it was proposed to make 
m Article 3 of .the Statute regarding the abolition of deputy-judges, as compared with the 
amendment wh1ch had been proposed for Article 5, dealing with the fact that judges of the 
Court must have great practical experience. 

Sir Cecil Hurst feared that, if this procedure were followed, the Committee would end by 
submitting for the approval of the Council and of the Assembly a list of amendments differing 
greatly in importance. Although the Council might have instructed the Committee to revise 
the Statute of the Court, the Committee must remember that any proposed change would 
have, in the last resort, to be ratified individually by each of the States which had adhered 
to the Protocol of the Court. A series of formalities had to be fulfilled, beginning with the 
drafting of the diplomatic instruments which would have to be communicated to Governments. 
These would have to be ratified by States and finally the Protocol would have to be signed. 
The amendments which the Committee might propose would be discussed by the Assembly 
in September 1929. In September 1930 the Assembly would have to proceed to a new election 
of judges of the Court. In the very short period of a year, therefore, the formalities to which 
he had referred would have to be completed. 

No one was more aware of the slowness of this procedure than the Chairman of the 
Committee, who know by experience, as a member of the Council, the constant efforts which 
the Council had to make to secure the ratification of conventions. If the ratification of the 
new Protocol had not been obtained before September 30th, 1930 the Assembly, whose duty it 
would be to elect new judges, would be faced by a complicated situation and great confusion 
might result. 

How could the Assembly elect the judges if it did not know whether it should elect ordinary 
judges and deputy-judges or only a larger number of ordinary judges and if it did not know 
what qualifications must be possessed by candidates ? So far as the candidates themselves 
were concerned, uncertainty with regard to the conditions required of them would make their 
decision to accept the post of judge, if offered, difficult. In the view of Sir Cecil Hurst, 
therefore, the Committee should do nothing which would jeopardise the hope that the new 
Protocol would have entered into force before the members of the Court had to be appointed. 
In the period since 1920, that was to say, over a period of eight years, fifteen States had still 
not ratified the present Protocol. What therefore would be the situation if in 1930 only half 
a dozen States had ratified the new Protocol ? 

The Council could and must bring a certain amount of pressure to bear on the States 
concerned in order to induce them to ratify before 1930 and, in order to make it easier for the 
Council to hasten the putting into force of the revised Protocol, Sir Cecil Hurst desired to propose 
that the Jurists' Committee should only submit amendments involving really important points 
and of an urgent character. To take but one example, Sir Cecil Hurst thought that the modi
fication sugacsted in Article 2 of the Statute (the condition that the candidates should possess 
practical experience) was a secondary point and should not be made the object of an amendment. 

In his view, the end desired could be attained in some cases quite as well by recommendations 
to be adopted by the Assembly as by amendments of the Statute. Such a procedure was 
infinitely easier to follow and quite as effective. 

Sir Cecil Hurst did not share the doubts of M. Fromageot in regard to the utility of these 
recommendations. The Secretary-General could, for example, draw the attention of the 
national groups in advance to the importance of the possession of practical expt•rience by 
candidates for the post of judge. Sir Cecil Hurst was conyinced that thi~ suggestion woul.d be 
fully effective. The groups would w1sh to secure the election of the candidates they subnutted 
and would certainly take steps to ensure that thl'ir candidates possessed all the qualifications 
which they had been informed were es~entia!. . . 

As far as Article 5 was concerned, S1r Cec1l Hurst suggested that the candulates subnutted 
by the national groups should possess a working knowledge of the two official languagt'S of 
the Court, both French and English. This was a question of importance of whkh Ul'rount 
should be taken either in the amendments or the recommendations to be submittrd to the 
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• . dations which he had just outlined were ~dopt~d. 
national groups, if the method oft reclmn;;~ges had nothing to do with the manner m wh1ch 
To require a knowledge of these w~ an f the leadings or after. . 
the Court worked, with. the !r'Hslat~o.n ? ted 0~ the importance of the question of languages 

The reasons why ~lrl Ce~1 ur th~nl~terna tiona! disputes submitted to the Court. There 
were based on the specla na ure 0 "'tions of international Jaw, two schools of law: the Anglo
were at the moment, or :om.e hiu~e called the Continental school. Judges were called upon, 
American school and ~.1a nug blems which resupposed a knowledge of both these legal 
therefore, t? giv~ ~c1s1~ 1~~:: 1f~t impossible t~at a judge who kne~ only one of the of~cial 
systems. S1r Cecil urs . oJldition. !\lost of the books enumeratmg .the Angi?-Amen?an 
la~guages .could fulfil b~~~~ ~ in English and those enumerating the contmental pomt of VIew 
pomt of v~ew w~re pu ~s e rt onl in French. Judges must, therefore, have a knowledge of 
were published !n gread tpoa be a/quainted with the writings giving both points of view. 
both lan!!Uages m or er . · h' h · ht k 't to e · w·t.h t d , lling on the secondary considerations w 1c m•g rna e I necessary r qmre 
such k~o~~dg:from the judges, especially such considerations as the fact th~t they slu~uld 

II b · 'tion to understand the pleadings, Sir Cecil Hurst, for reasons wh1ch he ha~ JUSt 
a. 1e.mda po!~ sted that the need of an acquaintance with both languages should be mentioned exp ame , su,.,e · al 
in the recommendations to be made to the nation groups. . 

To sum up his observations, Sir Cecil Hurst form~lly proposed: (1) that the. Committee 
should only put in the form of amendments cha~ges wh1ch ":ere of urgent a~d rea! rmp?rtan.ce, 
· tif · g the exercise of pressure by the Council on States m order to obtam their ratification 
b~~orf;eptember 1930; (2) that secondary points shoul~ be dealt with by. means of" vreux" or 
" recommendations "; (3) that it should be laid down m a re~ommendatlon th~t an adequate 
knowledge of the two official languages of the Court was desirable for all the Judges. 

l\1. FROMAGEOT, in reply to the observations of Si.r Ce~il Hurst, wished to lay before the 
Committee information regarding the dates of the ratifications of the Protocol of the Court. 
!\lost of these ratifications had been obtained in less than one year, that was to say, before 
August 1921. Among the States which had ratified la!er there were some which had been 
in a peculiar position such, for example, as Germany, which had not belonge<~; to th~ League of 
Nations at that time but which had ratified the Protocol of the Court almost Immedmtely after 
its entry into the League. · 

l\1. Fromageot thought that the fears of S~ Cecil Hurst appeared to. be exag~erated. If 
most of the States had ratified the new Statute, It would no doubt be possible to brmg pressure 
to bear on the others in order to obtain their adhesion by the requisite date. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, according to his experience, it was easier to obtain the ratification 
of a considerable number of amendments submitted together than of a few isolated ones 
Isolated amendments would be easily regarded as matters of secondary importance, as the 
League had had occasion to note several times in connection with a number of amendments 
to the Covenant, some of which had not been ratified after a lapse of four or five years. An 
entire reform to which greater importance was attached in advance was more rapidly accepted. 
For that reason, he took the view that the number of amendments proposed would have no 
influence on the speed with which the ratifications would be obtained. 

l\1. PoLITIS wished to refer to two points mentioned by Sir Cecil Hurst. His view was 
that the fears of Sir Cecil Hurst with regard to the difficulty of obtaining ratifications of the 
new Statute by the requisite date were exaggerated. As regards the ratification of the Protocol 
of 1920, a period of nine months had sufficed. For the ratification of the new Statute, however, 
States would be allowed a full year and it was therefore logical to suppose' that for some 
am~nd~ents a perio~ .of three months longer than . that which had been necessary for the 
ratification. <!f t~e ongmal Statute would be amply sufficient. 

. l\1. Politis ~·d not understand why the ratification of the secondary points would be more 
difficult to obtam than the ratification of any important amendments which might be proposed. 
He would prefer to see the necessary modifications put in the fonn of amendments properly 
so. called .rather t~n that the Committee should draw up a list of recommendations which 
nught eas1ly be reJected . 

. Sir .Cecil HuRsT replied in the first place, to the observations of M. Fromageot, that the 
rabficabons of the 1920 Protocol had only been obtained as a result of great pressure which 
had been brought to bear by the League on the various States. 
f ttloreover, he would point out to M. Politis that in reality the time-limit for the ratification 

0 t~ neb Statute would not be, as he had himself mistakenly indicated a period of twelve 
mot~fi 11•. ut only of nine months, since it was necessary to deduct th;ee months as the 
~~ 1 f:tJo~~ to the nationa_I groups to ~resent their candidates were issued three months before 

hie. h sethm Y· By that time the national groups must know the number of judgeships for 
w c ey were to present candidates. 
obta~n~ rt~~fithtd point hised by M. Pol!tis, the question was not so much the difficultr of 
to be of sm~1

1
1j~ Ions as t e exteut !? wh1ch the amendments, which appeared at first s1ght 

the proposal requlrt~~~e, .w~~ld {:~1ve general a~proval. ~e would mention as an example 
been opposed withi U e J.u ges. ave had praclical expenence. That proposal had already 
rejected in 1920 af~r a1~h~omm~ttee b:y M: Haestad, who had pointed out that it had been . 
view as M. Raestad it woul~ou~ examm~twn. If the Norwegia~ Government took the same 

• resect the new Statute upon a queslion of secondary importance. 
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The same thin!{ mig.ht happ.en in resp~ct of other questions, and for that reason he thought 
that only . modificatiOns wh1ch were hkely to meet with unanimous acceptance should be 
presented m the form of amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the amendments were distinct from one another and that 
it would be sufficient if the more important of them were ratified. ' 

Jonkhee~ VAN EvsiNGA agreed with Sir Cecil Hurst that the Committee should take into 
account the .n~po!'iance of the questions with which it would have to deal. He would observe 
~hat the pos1tl~n m .regard to the .ra~ification of the new Statute would differ from the position 
m 19?0, for ra~fi~atlon by the. maJonty of the States Members of the League had been sufficient 
to brmg the ongmal Statute mto force, whereas the new Statute would have to be ratified by 
all the States which had ratified the previous one. 

M. PoLITIS, replying to the observations of M. van Eysinga, drew attention to the fact 
that ~n 1920 ratific!'tion by. t~e majority of Members of the League had been declared 
sufficient by a unammous deciSion of the Assembly, and ·he considered it quite possible that 
the Assembly of 1929 would take a similar decision concerning the ratification of the new 
Statute. 

M. RAESTAD emphasised the importance of the observations of the Chairman. In 1920 
the ~rotocol had formed a single whole, to be adopted or rejected by the States, whereas now 
a senes of sepa.rate amendments or at least groups of separate amendments would be submitted 
to them. Ratification would thereby, in his opinion, be rendered more difficult. It was 
not yet known whether the amendments which might be proposed would be brought to the 
knowledge of the States concerned, to be rejected or ratified as a whole, or whether the States 
would have the option of accepting or rejecting them separately, or in groups. In his view, the 
apprehensions of Sir Cecil Hurst were well founded if the amendments were regarded as forming 
a whole, since certain modifications might meet with opposition on the part of certain States 
adhering to the Protocol, whereas other amendments might be unanimously accepted. On the 
other hand, he agreed with 1\I. van Eysinga that all the signatory States would have to ratify 
the new Protocol and not the majority of the States, as in 1920. 

M. URRUTIA, replying to Sir Cecil Hurst, said that the Assembly of last year had decided 
to submit the Statute of the Court to a thorough examination by a Committee of Jurists in 
view of the renewal of the terms of office of the judges, which would take place in 1930. The 
Council had followed up that decision of the Assembly by appointing the present Committee. 
Its task was, therefore, to examine the whole Statute, and it was its duty to propose amendments 
to all the articles which appeared to it to require modification. That was the principal duty 
of the Committee, and the Committee must consider that duty before everything else. On the 
other hand, if the new Statute were not in force by September 1930, the Assembly might then 
take into account the proposed amendments by means of recommendations such as Sir Cecil 
Hurst had suggested. 

Lastly, he thought that the rapid and complete framing of the new Statute would enable 
the States which had not yet ratified the Protocol, but whose ratification might without difficulty 
be obtained within no very distant date, to proceed directly by a single act to the ratification 
of the revised Protocol. 

M. PILOTTI asked Sir Cecil Hurst not to insist on the proposals which he had made as, 
in his opinion, it was not for the Committee to consider what would be the ultimate fate of 
the amendments which it was proposing. He thought that, in following up the suggestions 
of Sir Cecil Hurst, the Committee would be going beyond its present task, and would run the 
risk of failing to fulfil the object for which it had been established. He would suggest that 
the reading of the articles of the Statute should be continued and that the question whether 
it was desirable to give to the various modifications the form of actual amendments or whether 
they should be made the subject of a mere recommendation should be reserved to the end 
of the session. It was impossible to say at what moment the ratification of the new Statute 
would take place and what would be the situation at that time. 

Sir Cecil HuRST assured the Committee that his suggestion had been inspired merely 
with the desire to ensure that a positive result might be achieved by the Committee in its 
present task, and that it was in no way his intention to hinder the progress of the work of 
the Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Sir Cecil Hurst what amendments precisely he proposed to the 
provisions of Article 5. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said that he had no amendment to propose, but he would suggest, in 
reference to Article 5 that the Assembly should be invited to recommend the States to choose 
candidates who had 'a practical experience and acquaintance with the two official languages 
of the Court. · 

l\1. PoLITIS supported the proposal of Sir ~ecil ~urst, but thought that it would be more 
appropriately embodied in Article 2 and not m Article 5 of the Statute. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that, if this suggestion took the form of a recommendation, 
it would not be connected with any particular amendment. 

l\1. RAESTAD associated himself with l\1. Politis in supporting the proposal of Sir Crcil Hurst. 

The proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst was adopted. 
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Article 13. 

, 1 r to the last sentt>nce of this article, " ThougJt replaced, 
:\1. R.\ES!AD dtl:W at e~ 1

•
011 the ma have begun ", \Vas that sentence mtcnded to 

they shall fit~tsh an~ c~r~ b luch reph~ed should continue to deal with cases regarding which 
mean that a JUcl.ge w~o cl al ~~~~been' begun while the jucl11e still held his seat or with all the 
the oral p~ct't'<Vng~ at a reawhole had alreacly been seized ? In legal language it was quite 
cases of winch t te our as tf e Court bein<1 seized of a case, but no exact meaning had been 
c~~a~b ";~~~ t:·~s f~~~~~~~~l; ~L1u1:g that an indlvidual judge, member of the Court, had been seized 
a n 11 At tl c nference in 19'>0 it had been suggested that the words " commence de 
of a ~tse.... 1 1

1de beo ttsed but this -phrase had been rejected in favour of the term "saisie ", 
ron nat re s IOU · · h t •t · tl C t d t · d He would ask the memberS of the Court present to say by w a en enon te our e ernune 
whether a judge was seized of a case or no!. . 

M. AxztLOTit said that the. Co:urt ha~ never ha.d occ!lsion to ~olv~ ~he questio~ r.aised 
bv :\1. Raestad except, perhaps, mdn-ectly 111 connectiOn w1t~ cases Ill w htc.h. the preh~mary 
objection of incompetence had been judged by a Court of whtch th~ compositiOn was dtiTerent 
from that which later pronounced upon the s.ubstance of the qu~stwn. In t~at case the Court 
had recognised that the two issues were enttr~lY. separat~ a~d tt was posstble for the Court 
to be composed of different judges for the prehmmary obJection and for the substance of the 
alTair. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the provision might be left as it stood in the existing 
Statute. 

1\J. RAESTAD observed that, in that case, it would be the Court which would decide whether 
a judge was seized of a case and .asked whether, after the new election, it woul~ be f?r. the old 
Court which had already been seiZed of a case or for the new Court to take tlus deciSIOn. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the decision would be taken by the new Court since the 
old one would have ceased to exist. In any case, in his opinion, it was not the individual 
judges but the whole Court that was seized of the cases that came before it. 

.M. RAESTAD said, after reading the third paragraph of Article 13, that that paragraph 
applied to the individual judges and not to the whole Court. 

1\f. PoLITIS thought that the paragraph applied to the case of a judge who had not yet 
been replaced; for example, if at the time of the new election to be held in September 1930 
the Court had held over its decision regarding a case with which it had dealt in the previous 
summer, and if all the retiring judges were re-elected with the exception of two, all those who · 
had been elected would continue to take part in the proceedings, with the exception of the 
two new judges. 

:\I. AsziLOTII took the following illustration : If a judge fell sick or was for any reason 
exempted from attendance after the hearing of a case had begun, he could not be replaced 
by another judge for the remainder of the hearing of that case. 

Article 16 . 

. l\I. FROMAGEOT pointed out that this article dealt with the question of the disabilities · 
of Judges. He proposed the acceptance of the following principle : 

. "The .members of the Permanent Court shall devote themselves exclusively to this 
~tgh fun~tmn and may not exercise any other functions. It shall not, however, be 
mco.mpa.tible with this provision for them to be members of the Permanent Court of 
Arbttratmn under the Convention of 1907 or to sit as arbitrators under the terms of a 
submission to arbitration or a convention. " 

.~e second sentence of the first paragraph should be deleted in consequence of the 
abolttton of the deputy-judges. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that there was an objection to the proposal to allow a judge to 
se~e .on the Permanent Court of Arbitration, since it was possible that a case which had been 
su nub tted to that Court might later come before the Permanent Court of International Justice 
as t e result of an appeal. 

:'11. .PoLITis observed that it would hardly be possible for a judge who had already heard 
~ ~se ~~ th

1
e JPefi!1anent Court of Arbitration to sit as a judge in the Permanent Court of 

n rna tona usttce for the hearing of the same case. 

:\lr. Roor thounht that M Froma11 t' 1 • 1 · · situation Th Co., .tte h ·d ..,co 8 proposa s m1g 1t give rtse to a somewhat dangerous 
of those 'who !cce rnmt ~ . a alr~ady awee? upon certain new restrictions to the conduct 
restrictions bein~1 r~1 ~~ed!o~ to J~dgeshtps Ill the Permanent Court, the intention of those 
indeed they . 1 t a e JU gcs 8 ould devote themselves entirely to the Court's work as 
judges' should ~~gi~ ;cry. ~roperly be expected to do. Moreover, it had been agreed that th~ 
of their vacations sho~~~~t~~nd~i~:J\i~~cl-~~~ at very short notice and that the duration 

Though Mr Root had n th· · · 
11<1me apprehen;ion wh' h 0 mg agamst the above provisions, he had accepted them with 
be feared that t'ak JC ,:a\;cnewcd by the additwn now proposed by M Fromageot · 

• en a Jgc er, the particular limitations which it was' proposed t~ 
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impose on the judges. ~f"the Co!l~t, would deprive the Court of many men whose services it 
most neede~. The ongmal proviSion had been quite clear, but the additional words proposing 
a test apphcable to the conscience of those persons who were asked to serve on the Court -
and the JUdges would naturally apply that test in the broadest possible way- might have the 
efTect that many men, when asked to accept a judgeship, would say that they could not thus 
exclude themse~ves from all the activities of life. In Mr. Root's opinion the Court needed 
men of that cah~re more than they needed a position in the Court. Supposing it were desired 
to find an Amencan to t~k.e Mr. Hughes' place in the Court, Mr. Root feared that the kind 
of ~a~ who W<?ul~ be wilhng and competent to serve would think that in accepting these 
restnctwns on his hberty, he was returning to a state of tutelage resembling that of a schoolboy. 

M. FROMAGEOT. fu~y appreciated the wisdom of Mr. Root's observations. He thought 
thatp erhaps the pnnciple. as he had formulated it, went further than the idea he had in mind. 
He had not .meant .t~ sugge.st .that the judges should be entirely excluded from all other activities, 
but he co~side.red It madmissible that, when a man had accepted a judgeship, he should continue 
to follow m his o~n country another profession such, for example, as that of lawyer. These 
rem~rks also applied to education. If a professor, appointed as a judge, were at liberty to 
contmue lecturmg and to develop in this way his views and his doctrines, his decisions would 
be prejudiced in advance. It would be known that in such-and-such a case he would decide 
in such-and-such a way. His impartiality and his independence would be compromised. 
To be a magistrate or an educationalist were two different forms of activity. Both were 
worthy of respect. A choice might be made between the two, but the two offices must not be 
held at the same time. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether a man who had written a book on international law was 
to be excluded from the list of candidates ? 

M. FROMAGEOT thought it was difficult to compare this case with the others since the 
writing of a book was not a professional occupation. When a man had been appointed a 
judge of the Permanent Court, his only profession should be that of judge of the Court. 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether the judge would be allowed to deal with the business 
of the League of Nations. 

M. FROMAGEOT said that M. Gaus had drawn his attention to the case of Conciliation 
Commissions. It would be dangerous to allow a judge of the Court to serve on a Conciliation . 
Commission, if the cases submitted to those Commissions had later to come before the Court. 
A judge's independence was the basis of his impartiality ; if he were not completely and 
obviously independent, his impartiality might be compromised. 

M. Fromageot had already cited the case of the legal profession, which was a perfectly 
respectable profession but which did not appear to him to be compatible with the holding 
of a judgeship in the Permanent Court. He was, however, in the Committee's hands ; if the 
Committee thought that the remedy was worse than the evil, it must obviously reject it. 

Dr. RuNDSTEIN did not think that it could be held that it was incompatible for a judge 
to hold an honorary professorship at a university. If, for instance, a judge had previously 
been a professor, there should be no obstacle to his giving lectures on the work of the Court. 
Furthermore, the services of an honorary professor were not remunerated. 

Mr. RooT said that he did not so much object to any particular wording in 1\1. Fromageot's 
proposal as· to the inclusion in it of anything that might seem to carry wit~ it a f~eling 
of suspicion or distrust that the people who were to be asked to render this service of a Judge 
of the Court needed to be treated like children and instructed in their duties. The kind of 
man required for the Court might perhaps unconsciously resent the idea that he could not be 
trusted to conduct himself in accordance with the requirements of his office. 

M. Fromageot's proposal might therefore perhaps require redrafting in order to obviate 
any indication that the judges might not abide by the standards of conduct expected of them. 

·-- --
1\1. URRUTIA thought that the changes of system which had already been adopted would 

suffice. It would be found, in practice, that a judge would be oblig~d to devote the w~ole 
of his time, except his holidays, to the work of the Court. 1\1. ~rruba held the same VIews 
as Mr. Root. Any modification in t~e pres~nt system wherely residenc~ at The Hague would 
be ,obligatory would entail more senous disadv!lntages .than the possi~le a~vantages to be 
anticipated. In view of the large volume of busmess which the Court m•ght m future expect, 
it would be quite impossible for a judge to bind himself to the exercise of any other profession 
such as that of teaching. 

M. Urrutia had been greatly impressed by Mr. Root's observations and reminded. the 
Committee that at the time when the Statute was first drawn up, there had been a very lively 
discussion on this particular question both in the First Committee of the Assembly and in the 
Assembly itself. That showed how difficult the question y;as to solve. 1\1. Ur!'utia would 
therefore prefer to leave things as they were, and he considered that the Committee should 
content itself with the changes it had already made. 

M. HuBER thought that the question of inco.mpatibiliti~s should be considered from two 
different aspects, first, that of the nature of the activity of the JUdges of the Court and, secondly, 
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rd d the first point, there were obviously certain pos~s which 
' that of the act~ml facts .. As r:t'~\h~ holding of a judgeship. .~hus, the Stat~te had Ia_1d down 

were, as su~h, mcompatiblefw~e Court might exercise any pohtlcal or executive function. 
that no ordmnry member 0 wever there were circumstances which might make 

As n:gnrded the s~cond. ~spec~;1 ~~self ~as compatible with that o~ :a ~udgeshi_P on the 
the exercise of a f~nctJon (~:C~' }.1ct For instance a judge who consCJentwusly discharged 
Permanent Court, 111comp~ ~t em ibly.not have time 'to carry on any other form of activity 
his dutil"S to. the. Court nug po~ed with 1\lr. Root that the question might be left to th~ 
and, _that bemg s_o,/l:d H~~e~;e~. He understood that Mr. Root thoug_ht that the Co!llmittee 
conscience of the 111 IVJ ua .Jll1 " the thin s which a judge might or m1ght not do, smce the 
shoul~ no~ drg~~ tfo~t~~ses~lve itself ~wing to the fact that a member would be required 
questJond wou t f h" t" te at The Hague and hence would not be free for other work. 
to spen mos 0 IS m ' · · "t t th t th to the uestion of a judge serving on a court of arbitration,. 1 was. rue a ~re ~as 

t !~ess.'lril ~ny incompatibility in such service from a moral pomt of VIew, but arb1tratJon 
no 11 ~ manded much time and the work of the Court should come before any other 
cases usua Y e . ' tibl "th th t k functions whether compatible or mcompa e WI a wor · 

l\1. PoLITIS thought that the Committee must. de":ote its most serious a~tention to this 
question which was of capital importance, an~ which mvolved both the credit of ~he. Co~rt 
and the prestige of international justice. A~ his professor of law had frequently said, JUstice 
must not only be just, it must also appear JUSt. . . 

It had been said that confidence must be repose~ m the pud_ges. There were ~wo 
observations to make in that connection. In those countnes where JUStice had been orgamsed 
for centuries traditions had grown up •. a.nd th~ judg~s knew: that the_re wa~ a str~ct obl~gation 
upon them not to take part in any actiVIty which might be mcompatible with their magistracy 
either in fact or morally. No such traditions existe~ in regard to in~ern~tional justic.e. That, 
however was not the only difference. In the national courts of JUStice, the magistrate or 
judge h~d a career before him. In international justice, however, that stage had not yet 
been reached. The appointments were only temporary, although they might of course be 
renewed. The result was that an appointment to the Permanent Court might be offered to 
a man who was in the full course of his social or national activity. Such a man would serve 
for nine years at the Court, and on the expiration of that period he might find it impossible 
to take up again the position he had previously occupied in his own country. The ideal position 
of course would be to place the international judges on a footing of equality with the national 
judges and to make their appointments for life. That, however, was impossible in existing 
circumstances. It would necessitate a radical amendment in Article 13. 

l\1. FROMAGEOT observed that such an amendment affected also the observations he had 
made regarding Article 16. 

?.~. PoLms agreed. Continuing, he wished to make two proposals to meet the difficulties 
t~ which he had dra~ attention. First, the period of appointment should be increased from 
rune to twel~e years! With t~e ho~ that, in f~ture, it would be found possible to go even further 
and to appomt the mternabonal JUdges for life. The adoption of a twelve-year period would 
do much to remedy_ th_e present ~ituation, since, after serving twelve years on the Permanent 
c_ourt, th~ great ~aJonty of ~he JUdges would have arrived at the period of life at which they 
would . \111Sh. t? retire from active. wo~k. Secondly, he would propose that judges should be given 
a pensiOn v.hic~ _would carry With It an assurance that they would be able to keep up the 
honourable posrtwn they had earned when they retired to their own countries. · 

.If these proposals ~ere ~ccepte~, the material position of the judges would be;assured 
and Jt would_then be qu1te logical to mtroduce in Article 16 a provision to the effect that a judge 
~ho~Jd exercise no other profession or occupation than that of a judge of the Court Meanwhile 
~~ m!g~t be possible to make a stipulation that in the exercise of any profession or "any functio~ 

e JU ges o~ the Court ~hould not be called upon to give opinions which might in any way be 
connected \\1th the busmess of the Court. 

Mr. RooT suggested an addition to M. Frornageot's proposal so that it would read : 

othe;· :~~~~:i~n~{ ~~p~~;~e~~~. not exercise any political or administrative function or 

M. FRoMAGEOT readily accepted Mr. Root's amendment. 

?.L ITo asked for an explanation Wh . · 
for a judgeship it naturally attem ted t fi ed ~natiOnal group had to recommend a candidate 
Such a man wo'u!d probabh be P 0 111 ~ e man who had the best chances of being elected. 
If therefore the condition;' 88 ~~edr,h~~·:CrvJces would always be wanted in his horne country. 
have great dilliculty in nominati sa 1 1 Y were ma~e too severe, the national groups would 
M. Ito therefore considered M F~~~arna~Y"hfio otherwise could be employed in his own country. 
that he had accepted Mr Ro. t' ge d 1 lrst draft to be too severe, and he was glad to note 

• o s amen ment 
. There was another casc however t b • . 
of an extra-parliamenta o'r e t • 0 e considered. Suppose a candidate was a member 
deacribed as political or~dmin~[~f.ovefnrntehntal ~ornmiKsion ; such a function could not ~e 

Ive n e stnct sense of the term, Would the ex.erc1se 
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of such functi?ns excl~de a candidate from the possibility of election? The national groups 
at any rate m1ght poss1bl~ ~eel s~me doubts as to the utility of putting forward his name. 
l\1. Ito therefore thought It madvisable to make any hard-and-fast rule but that it would be 
better to leave the matter to the conscience of the individual judge. 

Jonkheer VAN EvSINGA thought it necessary to bear in mind the observation which had 
been made by ~r. Root and which had led to the amendment which l\1. Fromageot had 
accepted. The difficulty had been greatly lessened by the fact that the Committee had already 
accepted an amendment to Article 23 by which the judges would be obliged to devote the whole 
of their time, except their vacations, to their work at The Hague. If the Committee acct>pted 
Mr. Root's amendment to l\1. Fromageot's text, doubtful cases, one of which had been mt>ntioned 
~y M. Ito, might nevertheless arise. In this connection, M. van Eysinga would point out that 
111 the second paragraph of Article 16 as at present drafted there was a provision statina that 
doubtful cases were to be settled by a decision of the Court. 

0 

1\1. van Eysinga wondered whether certain decisions had already bern taken in such 
cases by the Court. Without wishing to go into details, he would ask the Prrsident of the Comt 
whether he could give any general information on the point. Did the President of the Court 
think that, in the various cases that had occurred, the Court had reached an entirely satisfactory 
result from the point of view of the provision that members should not carry on other occupations 
which might hamper their work as judges ? If the President's answer were in the affirmative, 
the Committee would have greater liberty of action, since it would be seen that, in those cases 
of doubt which had arisen, the Court had succeeded in settling them satisfactorily. 

M. ANZILOTTI was unable to say that the application of the existing system had, so far 
as he knew, given rise to any difficulties or disadvantages. The case had never yet occurred 
where a judge had refused to discharge his duties on the ground of other professional occupations. 

M. RAESTAD reverted to the point made by 1\1. Politis with regard to the assimilation of 
national and international judges. There would always be a great difference in the status 
of the two categories of judges, as long as the individual States continued to exist. In the 
present state of the world it was very rightly laid down that the judges must represent the 
different forms of civilisation. Hence it was desirable for judges to preserve, to a certain 
extent, their connections with their country of origin ; by working in one way or another a 
man was best able, as a rule, to maintain his connection with his countty. It was probably 
in order to be able to maintain a Court composed of judges who retained some connection 
with their home country that the limited term of appointment had been originally adopted. 

M. Raestad considered that there was every reason for thinking that in practice the 
question would settle itself, and that therefore there was no need to make any change in the 
article (except to suppress the reference to the deputy-judges), especially in view of the new 
system which the Committee had already adopted as regards the composition and working 
of the Court. 

M. FROMAGEOT then submitted the following proposal for the redrafting of Article 16 : 

Article 16, paragraph 1: 

1. Add the following words at the end of the first sentence : " nor engage in 
any other occupation of a professional nature ". 

2. Delete the second sentence. 

The above proposals were adopted. 

M. URRUTIA said that he had certain amendments to move in connection with Article 14. 
He would reserve his right to present them in connection with those which had been adopted 
in regard to Article 16. 

1\1. FROMAGEOT considered that l\1. Politis' suggestions in regard to the duration of an 
appointment deserved careful consideration. An extension of the terms of appointment would 
be calculated to allay certain legitimate anxieties, but it would raise some delicate questions. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that 1\1. Politis' proposal raised a very complicated question. 
If, for instance, a judge was appointed at a fairly advanced age, he might be past all work before 
he reached the time-limit of his appointment. 

M. PoLITIS considered that the question was, nevertheless, of great importance and 
deserved serious attention. While he fully appreciated the wisdom of the Chairman's observa
tion he would be glad of an opportunity to otTer further comments at a later meeting. In any 
case: the Committee should consider his second proposal, that of a pension. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that this question hardly came within the purview of the Committee 
but rather of those who held the purse-strings. He thought that the remedy was contained 
in the Statute as it stood at present.. If a judge w~s sti~l .young ~nough at ~he e1~d of his nine 
years' term of office and if he had given proof of h1s abihty to d1schar~e h1s dut1e~, he wo_uld 
almost certainly be re-elected. If, on the other hand, he was too old or mcapable, Ius appomt
ment would not be renewed. 
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EIGHTH MEETING. 

lltld on Thursday, March J.tlh, 1929, at •I p.m. 

Chairman : 1\1. ScrALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

ne\.;"·ron of tire Stntute of tire Permnm•nt Court or lnternutionnl Justice 14. Question of the ~, 
(continuation). 

Article 13 (continuation). 

1\1. URRUTIA had an amendme~t to propose. in rega.rd t~ the .resig~1_ation o~ ~u~lges. A 
case had recently arisen in which a JUdge had resrgned, ~rs resrgnatron bung f?rv. ar dcd to the 
Secretary-General. No procedure, however, had been lard d?wn ~s to the actr.on to be t~ken 
by the Secretary-General in such circumstances. In the case m. pomt he had ":'sely s~~mrtted 
the resignation to the Council and to the Assembly: The Council had accepted rt provrswnally, 
subject to its acceptance by the Assembly. In vrew of the fact, however, that the vacancy 
had to be filled at the annual session of the Assembly, the Secretary-General had sent 
notice of the resignation immediately to all the national groups concern~d, wi~h a request 
that they should submit a Jist of candidates. This procedure )~ad made rt possrbl~ to carry 
out the election without delay, but the matter should be deflmtely s.ettl~d .by laymg down 
rules in the Statute to govern the action of the Secretary-General m Simrlar cases. The 
Secretary-General should be empowered, on receipt of the resignation of a judge, to notify 
the national groups immediately, for it was not, so l\1. Urrutia thought, legally necessary for 
such a resignation to be accepted by the Council and by the Assembly. lie would therefore 
propose the following amendment : 

" In the case of the resignation of a judge, the resignation shall be sent to the 
Secretary-General, who will carry out the notification provided for in Article 5. " 

Jonkheer VAN EvsrNGA said that, as a general rule, a resignation was only tendered after 
due reflection. There were, however, cases in which an individual might wish to withdraw it. 
He thought, therefore, that there would be a certain advantage in adopting a procedure whereby 
all resignations of judges should be submitted to the organs which had elected them, that was 
to say, to the Council and to the Assembly. In certain cases, the Council might wish to urge the 
individual judge who had resigned to reconsider his decision. l\1. Urrutia's proposal seemed 
to be too automatic and left no loophole. l\1. van Eysinga would therefore prefer that the 
Council should take provisional note of a resignation. It was true that such cases would be 
rare, but they should not be forgotten. 

l\1. URRUTIA said that there was a practical objection to the proposal of 1\1. van Eysinga. 
Experience showed the difficulties attendant on a resignation and a consequent new election. 
U, for example, aJ"udge resigned in April or May, that resignation would come before the 
Counc!l in June an it would not be possible for the Secretary-General to fulfil the stipulations 
of Artrcle 5 and to notify the national groups in time for the election of a new judge to take 
place at the Assembly's session in the following September. A delay, therefore, of over a 
year would occur. It was in the general interest that all resignations should be regarded as 
final from the outset. The same procedure, in fact, should br followed with regard to resignations 
as was followed in regard to the death of a judge. 

~onk~eer '!'AN EvsiNGA pointed out that the Council was not necessarily obliged to accept 
a resrgnatron m r~spect of a duty which had been accepted for a period of nine years. All 
that ne_ed be required woul.d be an exchange of correspondence, which would not waste very 
much h~e. He ~rged that m every walk of life there were men who took a decision and after
wards Withdrew 1t. For that reason an automatic guillotine should not be erected. 

~1. ANZJLOITI suggested a middle course. Could it not be stipulated that the resignation 
of a JUdge_ should b~ notified to the President of the Court, so that the President could, if it 
were considered desirable, take steps to induce the judge to withdraw his resignation ? 

~~ The C~AIRMAN thought that the proposal of M. Anzilotti would meet the objections of 
" · van Eysmga and would not affect the substance of M. Urrutia's amendment. . 

M. URRUTIA accepted the proposal of M. Anzilotti. 

. d Sir <fci! ~URST a_greed with M. Anzilotti, provided that it was quite understood that a 
~u ge ~~ub d resign of his own right without it being nec(•ssary for his resignation to be fornrtlly 
~e';Jb Y the Assembly or the Council. He should not be required to wait until his resignation 

a een accepted by one or other body before taking his departure. 

M. URnt;TIA agreed with Sir Cecil Hurst.-
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. The CH~IRMA!" wa~s prepared to accept the original proposal of l\1. Urrutia. If judges 
res1gn~d, the1r resignation should be regarded as final. In view of the general feeling of the 
Comm•ttee, however, he was prepared to accept the proposal of l\1. Anzilotti. 

The proposal of M. Urrutia, as amended by M. Anzilolli, was adopted in the foll~wing form : 

" In the case of ~he resignation of a member of the Court, the resignation shall be 
addressed to the President of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations. This notification makes the place vacant. " 

. Sir Ce?il HuRs:r, in accepting this proposal, pointed out that it implied that a judae could 
res1gn of h1s own nght. " 

Article 17. 

M. FROMAC:EOT proposed ~o.delete the first paragraph of Article 17, since it had now become 
superfluous owmg to the decisions of the Committee with regard to Article 16. 

· M. GAus doubted whether this was the case. If a member of the Court acted as counsel 
in one particular case only, he could not be said to be exercising the profession of counsel or 
advocate. 

M. FROMAGEOT thought that, if there was any doubt about the matter it would be better 
to leave the first paragraph of Article 17 untouched. ' 

~he CHA!RMAN considered that if a member acted as counsel or advocate only on one 
occasiOn, Article 17 would not apply. Only persons who actively followed the profession 
of counsel or advocate were debarred. 

M. RAESTAD pointed out, more particularly, that the discharge of the duties of agent 
had not necessarily a professional character. 

M. FROMAGEOT did not wish to insist on his proposal. 

Sir Cecil HuRsT thought that there was a divergence between the French and English 
texts. The wording of the English text seemed safer and should be maintained. 

After a short exchange of views, it was decided to maintain the first sentence of Article 
17 and to delete the remainder of the first paragraph, which should read as follows : 

" No member of the Court can act as agent, counsel or advocate in any case of 
an international nature. " 

Articles 26 and 27. 

M. URRUTIA desired to draw the attention of the Committee to a possible difficulty in 
connection with Article 27. By the terms of that article, "the Court will appoint every three 
years a special chamber of five judges • • • When desired by the parties or decided by 
the Court, the judges will be assisted by four technical assessors ..• " 

Article 35 of the Rules of Procedure of the Court defined the procedure of the Court in 
regard to such special chambers. It was stipulated that " should the notice of a special 
agreement, or the application, contain a request that the case be referred to one of the special 
chambers mentioned in Articles 26 or 27 of the Statute, such a request shall be complied 
with, provided that the parties are in agreement ". 

The deduction to be drawn from the provisions of the articles and from the wording of the 
Rules of Court was that, even if the parties were in agreement, the ordinary procedure was 
to be substituted for the summary procedure. That, however, did not seem, in the view of 
l\1. Urrutia, to be what had really been intended. He thought that the special procedure 
could be applied if the parties were in agreement, but he would like the views of the President 
and ex-President of the Court on the point. The matter had been discussed by the Legal 
Committee of the Organisation for Communications and Transit, which had expressed the 
wish that the position should be made quite clear, for it was often very important to have 
disputes connected with transit matters settled as quickly as possible. 

M. Urrutia had been informed that no recourse had as yet been made to any special chamber, 
but that the dispute had always been settled by the full Court. Was this the case ? 

l\1. ANZILOTTI replied in the affirmative. No special chambers had as yet been called 
upon to deal with any cases of the kind mentioned in Articles 26 and 27. He also considered 
that the present Statute precluded recourse to the Chamber of Summary Procedure for cases 
to which the above-mentioned articles applied. It was in this sense that the Court had 
interpreted the Statute in the last paragraph of Article 35 of the Rules. 

M. URRUTIA thought that in that case some amendment was necessary. Even if the 
parties agreed, the case could not be brought before the Chamber of Summary Procedure. 

Sir Cecil HuRsT desired to give the history of Articles 26 and 27. The original draft of 
the Statute of the Court contained no such articles. They had been introduced as a result 
of a British proposal, but that proposal itself had been amended before the articles had assumed 
their present form. By the Treaty of Versailles, the Permanent Court had been granted a 
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· · d" · ·n dis utes under Parts XII and XIII of the Treaty. The 
measure of obligatoryh J~rd •~bdn :I sue~ disputes to come before special chambers and had 
British Government a t•s•re tf at effect Its view at the time had been that there would 
consequt'ntly made proposa~ to f 1such cas~s to warrant the creation of special chambers in 
be a sufficiently large ntun~ther 0 h matters would sit Experience now showed that this was 
which judges conversan WI sue • 
not tile case. . the drafti~g of tile Court's Statute, t~e Assembly ha? adopted the British 

At f ~at: htaje :~de an important change. The estabhshment of sp~Clal _chambers was not 
proposa • u 1 a n b t optional which meant that labour and transit disputes only went 
to be comp~ s~ry bu if the p~rties so desired The assumption that there would be a large 
before spec1f a hcd~m teerss had not proved correct · He understood that only four cases concerned 
number o sue Ispu . · · h th h d II b d It "th b witlllabour and one concerning transit had ansen and t at ese a a een ea WI y 
the full CourL 

1\1. HUBER said that 1\f, Urrutia was right in ~hinking t~at some labour or t~ansit cases 
should be dealt with by special chambers, but only if the parties agreed. If they d1d not agree 
to accept the ruling of the five judges. composing su~h a cha~ber, they would_ probably be less 
likely to agree to the. ruli~g of th~e JU<;iges. He d1d not thmk that the mamtenance of the 
present text would glVe nse to difficulties. · 

1\f. URRUTIA pointed out that the Rules of the Court preven~ed one party from. claimi~g 
a special procedure. His point would be met if the words " provided that the parties are m 
agreement " were deleted from Article 35, paragraph 3, of the· Rules of Court. 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA pointed out that the terms of Article 27: "If the parties so demand, 
cases will be heard and determined by this chamber", justified the terms of Article 35 of the 
Rules of Court. It would not be sufficient, therefore, merely to amend Article 35 of the Rules ; 
an amendment should also be made in Articles 26 and 27 of the Statute. A provision should 
also be included which would make it possible to apply the summary procedure in matters 
concerning labour and transit, if the parties so desired. 

Otherwise, the phrase : " In the absence of any such demand, the Court will sit with the 
number of judges provided for in Article 25 ", occurring in paragraphs 2 of Articles 26 and 27 
excluded the summary procedure. 

1\1. ANZILO'ITI thought it would not be difficult to make the necessary amendment. All 
that was required was to stipulate that the summary procedure should be applied if the parties 
so requested. 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA said that a provision should also be included for the appointment 
of national judges ad hoc. 

1\f. ANZILO'ITI, referring to the doubts expressed by 1\1. van Eysinga regarding Articles 
2!J a!Id 27, observed ~hat it would be sufficient to replace in those articles the words " will 
s1t With the number of Judges provided for in Article 25 " by the words " will sit in full session " ; 
this would, in fact, include the national judges provided for. in Article 31. To ensure the 
presence of the national judges in the three special chambers it would perhaps be desirable 
to add a paragraph to that effect in Article 31. 

~l. RAEsTAD pointed _out that Article 26 contained the provision that " on all occasions " 
the Judges should be assiSted by four technical assessors. It did not seem possible for the 
Chamber of Summary Procedure to be assisted ,by such assessors. 

(On the proposal of the CH~IRMAN, the Committee adjourned for as hort time to enable 
the text of an amendment to Articles 26 and 27 to be prepared on the lines of the suggestions 
of 1\1. Anzilotti.) 

b 
'.Vhen the meeting was resumed, the following modifications to Articles 26 and 27 were 

su nutted: · 

Article 26. 

"th 1· h Replace the sentence " In the absence of any such demand the Court will sit 
WI t e number of judges provided 'for in Article 25 " by : ' 

" In the absence of any such demand, the Court shall sit in plenary session. " 
2. Add the following paragraph at the end of Article 26 : 

the " Recourse may .always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29 in 
cases referred to In the first par_agraph of the present article, if the parties so request. " 

Article 27. 
This article to be amended i~ the same way as Article 26. · 

1\1, RUNDSTEIN suggested that th ' · f 
in an additional paragraph to Articl:ap~~v:~~n~7, paragraph 4 of Article 31 should be embodied 

M. HuBER thought that it Jd b . . 
to form a separate article whi hwou ld e mlore conv~mcnt If paragraph 4 of Article 31 were 

c wou app y to Articles 26 and 27. . 
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M. ANZ!LOTri said that, so far ~s he knew, there had never been any doubt that the principle 
formulated m paragraph. 4 of Article 31 applied also to the special chambers. 

THE CHAIRMAN thought it was clear that Article 31 had a general application • 
• 

Article 29. 

M. RAESTAD recalled that the summary procedure of the Court had hitherto been little 
used. He wondered whether that was not due, at least in part, .to the fact that no provision 
had been mad~ for the a~tendance of national judges. On the other hand, at the time when 
the number of JUdges was 1_ncreased from 11 to 15, the number of judges composing the Chamber 
of Summary Procedure might also be increased. Might it not be advisable to provide in the 
summary procedure for the attendance of national judges as in the procedure adopted for 
the special chambers under Articles 26 and 27 'l 

M. ANziLOTri said that the question of admitting national judges to the Chamber of Summary 
Procedure had been discussed at The Hague. The· conclusion had been reached that the 
introduction of national judges would be inconsistent with the character and object of the 

. summary procedure and interfere with its rapidity. 

M. PoLITIS supported the suggestion of M. Raestad. He did not think that the addition 
of national judges to the Chamber of Summary Procedure would be likely to prolong the 
_proceedings. It might, on the contrary, even facilitate their progress. 

The CHAIRMAN said he was not surprised that the summary procedure had not been used 
to any very great extent in the first years of the existence of the Court. The parties which 
had appeared before the Court were States which naturally desired that there should be a 
certain solemnity in the proceedings of the Court and that its judgments should carry as much 
weight and prestige as possible. The judges who attended the Court also very naturally 
preferred a more impressive procedure. He thought it would be better to leave Article 29 
as it stood. The parties would realise the advantages of the summary procedure when the 
cases before the Court began to increase in number and its jurisdiction began to be more 
commonly exercised. 

M. FROMAGEOT agreed with M. Raestad and M. Politis. He did not think there was 
anything in the text of the Statute which was inconsistent with the presence of national judges 
in the Chamber of Summary Procedure. The institution of national judges had been criticised, 
but it existed with its advantages and disadvantages. In any case, it might be said that the 
presence of national judges served as a guarantee for the parties not only from the point 
of view of the deliberations of the Court but also for the preparation of the awards. A national 
judge, while of the same opinion as the other judges of the Court, might be able to render an 
unfavourable decision more acceptable for his country by assisting his colleagues to draft it in 
terms which would avoid giving unnecessary offence, which the Court might invtlluntarily do 
in the absence of a national judge. 

He did not see any serious reason why the same arguments in favour of national judges 
should not apply to the summary procedure as to the procedure followed in the plenary Court 
or in the special chambers for labour and transit questions. He did not think that the partici-
pation of national judges would lead to delay. · 

M. ANZILOTri said that, personally, he had always been in favour of admitting national 
judges to the Chamber of Summary Procedure and had voted in favour of that course. The 
Court, however, had taken a different view. Care had been taken, in constituting the special 
chambers for transit and labour questions, that the admission of national judges should not, 
increase the total number of judges sitting in those chambers. Paragraph 3 of Article 26 and 
of Article 27 had been introduced for that special purpose. If national judges were admitted 
to the summary chamber, either the number of judges would have to be increased or, if two 
of the three judges retired in favour ?f national judges, there would be a majori~y of nati?nal 
judges. That would hardly be a desirable arrangement. The Court had accordmgly decided 
that national judges should not be admitted. · 

M. RAESTAD asked whether there was any objection to increasing to five the number of 
judges in summary cases and admitting national judges in the same way as they were admitted 
to deal with labour and transit questions under Articles 26 and 27. 

Sir Cecil HuRST asked M. Anzilotti whether he thought that the summary procedure was 
likely to prove more useful if the Court consisted of five rather than of three members and if 
national JUdges were admitted. · 

M. ANziLOTri said it was possible that, in this case, the Chamber of Summary Procedure 
would be a more useful institution. · 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA said that he was in favour of the proposal of 1\1. Raestad to increase 
the number of judges to five, as that arrangement would enable the original suggrstions of 
M. Raestad and M. Politis to be carried into effect. The Court would then consist of three 
neutral and two national judges, the ideal proportion so often advocated by Louis Renault. 
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. •d the ro 1osal of 1\I. Rat•stad. In his view t.he presence of 
)f. PoLITIS warmly 51~PI1101p1 t • .

1
·11P, lite would never a"ain recommend Jus Government 

· 1 · d , •s w·ts esst•nllll t•rson. '• " · d tl 1 • b n:ttJona Jll 1.' ' d · I·ss n·ition·tl jud••es were udnutle to te summary c tam cr. 
to adopt the snmn~<try proct' nre un c ' ' " 

. 'd 1 t ersonally he would exclude national judges from the Court 
The CHAIR~IAN .s.u . . : 1 ~ cfas~s where the Court consisted of a small number of members. 

in all caSt'S and partJcul.t} f. :~1 t upon a sm·tll group was immense and, if national judges were 
The !nflnence of a. ~tan ° tl~e' ~ourt mi••ht ~ften be the result of a conflict of ability between 
adnutt~d, th~ dl'CISIOn ~~ c urt a conrhct in which the Government possessing the most able 
the natwna.I JUdge~t1 e . 1 °Th~ very essence of jnstice was impartiality, and it was an illogical 
repre~tatJve wou np~ev:I iribunal in which special views or interests would necessarily have 
proceedmg 

5
to ~otn~ 1 u et.a!I'ty ho;vewr was pt•rhaps at the moment, an unattainable ideal. mfluence. tne unpar 1< , , • 

1\f. FROMAGEOT pointed out that to secure tflfte P~fP~~~d am?!'?ment i~. ~~o~~l ?t~Ic ~~ 
necessary to add a paragraph to Article 31 to thee cct 1a 1 s prov1ds10n~ appf1c t' ~ ~c d 
as well as to Articles 26 and 27. The special reference to the 111tro uctwn o na 1ona JU ges 
in Articles 26 and 27 could then be suppressed. 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA said that, as he understood the proposal, there would be five ~udges 
in the summary chamber. If only one party were. represented in the cha~nber, one of the JUdges 
would retire in favour of a national judge .. If n~1ther were represcn~ed m the chamber, t.wo of 
the parties would retire in favour of a natwnal Judge. If both part1cs were represented 111 the 
chamber, no one would retire. ' 

1\I. FROMAGEOT a"reed that the object of the amendment would be to ensure that in each 
chamber there should'he t!_tree neutral and two national judges. 

After some further discussion as to the form to be taken by the amendment, it was decided 
on the proposal of 1\f. PoLITIS to suppress para~raph 3 ~f Ar~iclcs 2? and 27 an_d to add to 
Article 31 a paragraph providing for the introductiOn of natwnal JUdges mto the special chambers 
mentioned in Articles 26, 27 and 29. 

11 was further decided that the judges mentioned in Artide 29 should be five in number. 

Article 31. 

:\I. FRmiAGEOT said he desired in connection with Article 31, to raise a point which had 
already given rise to considerable discussion. The question of the admission of national judges 
was closely related to the question of the manner in which the decisions of the Court should be 
rendered and published. Those decisions were at present given in accordance with Articles 56, 
57 and 58. Under those provisions the judgment stated whether it had been taken by a majority 
or unanimity vote. It stated the judges who had formed the majority, and the judges whose 
opinions had differed had the right to express a separate opinion. 

There was another method on behalf of which very strong arguments might be advanced. 
The decisions should, in his opinion, be regarded as decisions of the Court, and not as 
representing the views of its individual members. The present procedure placed the national 
judge in a difficult position vis-a-vis his Government which had specially appointed him, 
when he expressed an opinion precisely against that Government. Was it wise to put his 
independence to such a test? 

It was clear that the duty of a judge of the Court was to judge according to his conscience 
and not in accordance with the interests of his country, and there was a risk that the authority 
of the national judge would be greatly weakened if he could be regarded as being merely an 
a~vocate ~f his Government. A national judge who knew that his opinions would be published 
mig_ht easily be led to defend his Government instead of judging it. The fact that his attitude 
du~ng th~ deliberations of the Court would be publicly declared exposed him, if he decided 
agamst his country, to the remonstrances of his Government. \Vas it reasonably possible 
always to count on the necessary independence of judgment and firmness of character? 

He felt that, in this connection, the manner in which th~ decisions of the Court were taken 
should be considered. In his view, all references to the manner in which a decision had been 
reached, w~ethe.r unanimously or by a majority, should be suppressed, and the judgment 
sh~uld be given m the name of the Court alone, so that the Governments would not know of the 
attit~~e of their national judges. The latter would then be able, in full liberty and independence 
of spmt, to serve the course of justice. · · 

The pub!icity given to the manner in which decisions had been reached and thereby to 
the deliberatiOns o~ the Court, as well as the publication of the dissentient opinions, did not 
enhan~ the authonty of the Cour~. The ~ituation wa~ different as regards domestic jurisdiction. 
!udg~s m such a. case had no relatwns. w1th the parti.es. In international jurisdiction the judges 

ere mvoluntar~ly prompted not entirely to dissocmte themselves from the States parties to 
the case, when they had been specially appointed by them. 

Th Sir <:_ecil HuRsT said that he must strongly oppose the proposal put forward by M. Fromageot. 
e ef~~ct of that pro~osal :would be to destroy the Court. There was in several continental 

~o~ntnc~ a system which did not admit of the publication of dissentient judgments but in 
mf . rnd~t~donal ~Hairs it was impo~sible to regulate procedure in accordance wilh the. 'practice 
o In IVI ual States. · 

t He wo1 uld point out that the procedure to be followed in international aJ·b•'tratJ'oJJ l1ad not 
lCCn rcgu atcd for th f" ·t t" ' · ' · I"'"' h . e Irs 1mc Ill the Statute of 1920. That Jlrocedure had been discussed 
In o.,., at t c f1rst Peace Co11f ·r · · • · t 1'1 II 1 · c cncc a 1e ague, w uch had st·t up the Permanent Court of 
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A_rbitr~tion. ~h~ princ'lple had then been ~dmitted that arbitrators should be allowed to express 
d1ssent1~nt opm1ons. The matter had agam been considered in 1907 at the second Peace Confe
rence yv•th the same result. ~he question had been again discussed in 1920 by the Committee 
of Junsts at ~he ~-Iague, and It had be~n again decided that individual judges should be allowed 
to express their VIews. It was now bemg proposed to abandon this system. 

. Such a proposal yvas pa~icularly untimely, in view of the fact that an endeavour was now 
bemg made to make It possible for the United States to adhere to the Protocol. This was not 
the ~omel!'t to ma~e a pr?posal which would revolutionise the whole system of procedure as 
practised m. countnes which had adopted the British practice. The effect would be most 
unfortunate m Great Britain and the Dominions. 
. The arguments put forward by M. Fromageot were strong arguments for excluding national 
JUd~es fro~ the Court on ~he ground that they would have insufficient courage to take a decision 
a~amst th~Ir .own. count;1es. These arguments, however, did not apply to neutral judges. The 
v•e.ws. of dJshngui~hed JU~ges who happened to be in a minority were as important to the 
bu1Idmg-up_ of an. mternat10~al .system of law as the views of the majority. It would certainly 
not be admitted m Great Bntam that the views of dissentient judges were of no value in the 
development and strengthening of the law of the country. 

Mr. RooT said that _he als? felt very strongly that a change in the procedure at present 
followed would be a ~enous m1stake, and he hoped that M. Fromagrot would not press his 
proposal. The convemence or desires of the national judges of the Court and their relief, to some 
extent, from the very serious responsibilities involved by their position were small matters 
in comparison with the preservation of the existing procedure. 

The methods of diplomacy were at present being gradunlly modified in the direction of a 
greater publicity. It was impossible to ignore the overwhelming evidence which existed of this 
change in the public mind towards government affairs. The principle of greater publicity was 
being almost unanimously applied to the conduct of business in courts of law and in executive 
and legislative bodies. There was at present a wide public interest in political affairs in the 
broadest sense of the term, and it was impossible to oppose this development. 

If there were no official and authentic publication of the views and arguments which 
underlay the judgments of the Court, there would inevitably be private and secret disclosures. 
No member of the Court would consent to rest under an imputation of acquiescing in views 
which he did not hold, and the judges would naturally defend themselves in private. The value 
of the Court, in his opinion, resided in the respect and authority secured for its judgments, 
and that respect and authority could not be founded on any suppression of the facts. The 
suppression of dissentient opinions would, in his view, be disastrous. He sympathised with the 
arguments which M. Fromageot had brought forward, but regarded them as of slight importance 
in comparison with the wider interests of the Court. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA said that the possible withdrawal from the Court of countries which 
had adopted the Anglo-Saxon system would be too high a price to pay for the amendment 
which M. Fromageot had 11uggested. Personally, he appreciated the full force of the arguments 
of 1\1; Fromageot, but felt that the Committee could only resign itself to retaining the present 
system. . . 

Sir Cecil Hurst had urged that the present system was the result of long discussiOn and 
reflection over a long period. There was one point, however, in which Sir Cecil Hurst had 
appeared to be mistaken on a question of fact. In 1907, after long dis~ussiol!', it had ?een decided 
by the representatives at The Hague to exclude the reports of dissentient arb1trators, and 
the contrary thesis had only been restored during the discussions on the Statute of the Court. 

Sir Cecil HuRST apologised for having made an error in fact in his allusions to the discussions 
of 1907. 

M. PoLITIS said he had always been greatly impressed by the manner in which awards were 
rendered by arbitrators in the Enolish-speaking countries. The influence of that system on 
the development of law had been g~eater than that of the continental system. In the_ int~rests 
of the building-up of an international jurisprudence t_here was no doubt that the pu~hcatwn of 
dissentient opinions was of immense value. '\'hen, nme years a_go, ~he ~ecomm~ndahons of the 
jurists at The Hague had been discussed by the Assembly durmg _Its f1rst sesswn, he had fl'lt 
some hesitation in accepting the Anglo-Saxon system, and he had fmally agre~d to that system 
in a spirit of conciliation. Since then, however, ~e hl)~ watc~e.d the workmg of the ~ourt, 
and he had noted the value and importance of dissentient opmwns, so much so that 1f, by 
chance, representatives of the Anglo-Saxon coun~ries_wer~ to ask for th~i~ suppression, ~e would 
feel obliged to oppose the suggestion, because, m Ius vtew, those opuuons were of Immense 
advantage to international law. . 

The value of a decision of the Court varied according as it was taken by a unammous or 
majority vote, and it was essential that the public sho~ld know of this fac.t. Th~ d_uty of the 
Court was not merely to settle disputes brought ~cfore It. It sho~ld esta':>l~sh a JUnsprudt·nce 
based only on the opinions of the judges. It was nnp~rtant to be m. a posttiOJ~ t~ know and to 
appreciate the motives which had influenced all the judges, thos~ !n the maJonty as well us 
those in the minority. The publication of t~ese divergent opuuons enabled obserwrs to 
appreciate the scope and scientific value of the )Udgn~ent~. . . . . 

There was another argument in favour of the pu~hca!IOn of dJ~sentlent opmwns. A Gowrn
ment which lost a case might find some consolatiOn Ill knowmg that the Court had bet•n 
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d tl t d ·. •uti •nt opinions in accordance with its own vic,~s had been expressed. 
~~~~~~b~~atio:~ of ~~~h o~inions would sho~. at any rate, that the Government had not been 

uite wrong in bringing the case before the Court. 
q 1\I HuBER said that within the Court itself there had been a very di~tinct diverg~nce. of 
.· . tl e sub" 'Ct Ar<1UlllCIItS had been aut forward both for and agmnst th. e publicatiOn "ews on 1 JC . "' . . d I" . lh tl . b. of dissentient opinions. In 1922 the Court l~a ft•lt a cert:unr~serve 111 ca mg WI . liS su Ject. 

I 19'>6 however the Court had expressed Jlsl'lf as dcfuutcly 111 favour of developmg the system 

0~ di;e;tticnt opinions. In the revised Rules of Court, it was. not only laid down that the 
judgments and advisory opinions should state the ~ea~ons on which th_er were based, bu! should 
mention the number of judges constituting t~e maJonty. Th_csE" provisiOns had been lmd. down 
in the conviction that it was necessary_ t<! mfor_m th_e public. of the truth a~d ~o avo1~ the 
appearance of unanimity or ~!most u1~anmut~ wluch d1d not ex1s~. As the pubh~atwn of dJ_s~en
tit•nt opinions was optional, JUdges might hesitate, although not m_agreement With the decisiOn, 
to attach their dissentient opinions to the judgment. In: these Circumstances, the absence of 
dissentient opinions or a great reduction in their number might give rise to the erroneous idea 
that the jud!!l11ent represented the opinion of all the judges or of the great majority. The 
authority of the Court could only be increased by the whole truth. 
· He was not revealing any secret in stating that l\1. Anzilotti and he himself had, during the 
discussions of this question in the Court, when it had drafted and revised its Rules, supported 
the publication of dissentient opinions. The Court had considered that the publication of 
such opinions not only had all the advantages to which l\1. Politis had referred, but that the 
possibility of the publication of those opinions made it necessary for the Court to examine very 
carefully the different points of view brought forward by the judges, and to state clearly the 
reasons for its awards. The Court had also felt that the possiblity of publication was a guarantee 
against any subconscious intrusion of political considerations, and that judgments were more 
likely to be given in accordance with the real force of the arguments submitted. He felt that 
it was essential to retain the right of individual judges to publish their views, and he would 
urge that this right was an essential condition for the exercise of their liberty of conscience and 
their impartiality. 

. The CHAIRM_AN said it was obvious from the discussion that had just taken place that the 
VIe:"-s of the vanous me~ers were l:Jrgely determ_ined by the national and legal traditions in 
which they had been tramed. There was on one Side the Anglo-Saxon and on the other side 
the Latin tr!ldition .. He did_not think the Committee should discuss this que;tion at any length: 
It wa~ not, 111 practice, pos~ible to change the present system. Circumstances made it necessary 
to ab1d~ by_ the pro?edure 111 _fore~, and the general tend~ncy at the moment in all departments 
of pubhc life was 111 the _direction of greater publicity. The arguments put forward by 
1\I. Fromageot were theoretJc[!IJy excellent, but could not be taken as a basis for a constructive 
proposal. 

l\1.. FROMAGEO! ~aid _that for t~e reaso~s given by l\1. van Eysinga, he would not insist 
upon his proposal, 1f It might result 111 the withdrawal of Great Britain and make the accession 
of the United States more difficult. 

NINTH MEETING. 

lleld on Friday, 1Uarch 15th, 1929, at 10.30 a.m. 

Chairman : l\1. SciALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

15. Question of the Re\'ision of the Statute of the Permanent Co (continuation). urt of Internutional Justi<'e 

Articles 26 and 27 (continuation). 

1\1. URRUTIA, reporting on the a d t "d d -
meeting, read the following t t f tmh en ~edn s cons1 ere by the C?mmittee at its previous 

ex o e amen mcnts proposed to Articles 26 and 27 : 

Article 26. 

with \he ~eJ:b: the _sentence "_In the absence of any such demand the Court will sit 
'iemand the co:rto~~::r1g~·.st I?rov/Hicd. for in. Article 25 " by " In the ~bsence of any such 

' sr 1n p enary sesswn ". 
2. Omit paragraph 3. 
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3. Add the following paragraph at the end of Article 26 : 
. "Recourse may a_lways be had to the summary procedure protlided for in Article 29 
In the cases referred to In the first paragraph of the present article, if the parties so request. " 

Article 27. 

This article is amended in the same way as Article 26. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA wondered whether these amendments which also concerned the 
O~ganisation O? Communications and Transit and the International Labour Organisation, 
m1ght be subl!l1tted to th.ose t~o organisat!ons for approval. He thought that such a course 
would be s.vec1ally conveme?t smc~ the Advisory and Technical Committee on Communications 
and Trans!t was at present m se~swn at Geneva. He therefore suggested that the Committee 
and the Director of the Internatwnal Labour Office should be asked whether they agreed with 
the amendments which M. Urrutia had just read. 

M. PoLITIS supported l\1. van Eysinga's proposal, provided that a reply could be received 
within a very short time. 

Article 31. 

M. FROMAGEOT observed that the drafting of this article gave rise to certain difficultil'S 
by reason of the different hypotheses which had to be taken into account. The principle 
contained in paragraphs 2 and 3 of the article was to the effect that a party which had 
no judge on the Bench, while the other party was represented in the Court, could appoint 
a deputy-judge or a judge nominated ad hoc belonging to its own nationality, and that if 
the Court included on the Bench no judge of the nationality of either party, each party could 
nominate a judge. This principle must be maintained and the system might work normally 
in ordinary cases .. 

The question was somewhat more difficult in the following cases. In disputes concerning 
labour and in those relating to communications and transit special chambers were formed, 
the composition of which was determined in advance by Articles 26 and 27. 

If both parties were represented in these special chambers, the principle of Article 31 
was maintained and there was no difficulty. If only one of the parties was represented by 
a judge of its own nationality, it might be laid down that one of the other judges of the chamber 
should give up his seat to a deputy-judge or to a judge selected ad hoc of the nationality of the 
other party, and nominated by it in conformity with paragraph 2 of Article 31. It might, 
however, happen that there would be among the ordinary judges not composing the special 
chamber a national of the party not represented. In that case it would seem natural for the 
said ordinary judge to sit in the special chamber instead of 8 deputy-judge or a judge appointed 
ad hoc. These were the various hypothetical cases which must be taken into account, and 
which made the drafting of the article somewhat difficult. If the general principle laid down 
in Article 31 were to apply to Articles 26, 27 and 29, account must be taken of the different cases 
which might occur. Moreover, the question was not one of substance but purely one of wording. 

l\1. PoLITIS asked l\1. Fromageot if he could make a slight amendment in the wording of 
the proposal he had submitted yesterday. The proposal appeared to him to be excellent, 
but M. Fromageot might perhaps be able to take into account the difficulties to which he had 
just drawn attention. · 

l\1. FROMAGEOT explained that the most delicate point was to make it clear that eack 
time that one of the parties was represented in the Court by one of its nationals that national 
should be convened to sit before recourse was had to a deputy-judge or a judge appointed 
ad hoc. 

Mr. RooT feared that, in giving effect to the considerations developed by l\1. Fromageot, 
the Committee would only be augmenting th~ specifications on points of ?etai~ in regard to 
the Court's work, with the result that the efficiency of the Court would be 1mpa1red. 

M. FROMAGEOT thought that paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 31 might be replaced by the 
following provisions : 

" If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge of the nationality of the parties, 
each of these may select one of its nationals to sit as a judge. That judge should be chosen 
preferably from among those persons who have been nominated as candidates as 
provided in Articles 4 and 5. . · . 

" The present provision shall apply 1.n the case of Art1cles 26, 27 and 29. In such 
cases the President shall request one or, 1f necessary, two of the member~ of ~he Court 
forming the chamber to give place to the. mem~ers of the .Court of t.he natwnahty of ~he 
party concerned and, failing such, to natwnal JUdges specmlly appomted by the part1es. 

l\1. FROMAGEOT explijined that he used the term "mem~ers of the C?urt" in. opposition 
to the term "national judges", which signi~ed judgl'S appomted ad hoc 1~ a ?.articular case. 
Furthermore, the last two paragraphs of Article 31 would, of course, be mamtamed. 

Mr. RooT expressed certain appreh~nsions as to the exp~di~ncy of l\1. Fr.omagl•ot's sugg·l'S
tion the result of which mi"ht be to depl'lve the Court, when Sittlllg m full sesswn, and arronhng 
to the character of the difl7-rences brought before the special ch~mbns, of the ordinary national 
judges who would be required to sit in one or other of the spcctal chambers. He thought that 
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· · · f til session were paramount and he would prdL•r that the 
tht• inh'rt•sts of lht• Court stilt~~-~~ 1 

•1 ~tlt~r in a particular case the national judg~ could sit 
Court itself should be able tf t~ 1•1 ~I" ~usiness of the Court sitting in plenary sesston should 
in the spt•dal chambt•r or "

1
· te b11 r. tes of th~ special chambers. The decision on this point 

t t·Jke pn.•ct•dt•nce over t te usmes . . ' 
~~ould be kft to the discretion of the Court Itself. 

· 1 d t t t ·o dt•finite questions to the President of the Court in connection 
:'11. PtLOTII wts It' , o pu_ " . 

with the obst•rvations submttted by l\11. Root. . . 
·1 b 1 d t know whether there was anything to prevent a natwnal JUdge who 

· He woult e g a 0 · b f · 1 1 b f m "tt" . . •d t· ke his seat in connection wtth a case e ore a spccta c 1am cr, ro st mg 
"as ron,ent . to '1 th• Court in lenary session. If there were, It would naturally be better 
at the s~m\~~~;~1e f~om the Co~trt in order that he might s!t in one of _the spec!al chambers. 
not teo nn~o 1J il~ such cases do better to invite the parties to nommate a JUdge ad hoc 
The tour b'~?1t1 'd.tsturbt"ttg the' reaular working of the whole Court. If, however, no such 
so as o o 'ta e " · h h d" · d h ld "t 
b I .· t d thr decision re"arding the queshon w ct er an or mary JU ge s ou st 

o stac e l'XlS <' • " d" t" f th c rt in one of the special chambers might-be lcf~ to tl!e tscre Ion o. e ou . . . 
i\1. Pilotti, moreover, wondered whether, m takm~ account of" hat had _been smd r~gardmg 

the disadvantages of appointments of judges ad hoc, It would not be pos~1ble to constder ~he 
·1 t 1ant of J"ud"l'S accordin" to the rules laid down for the nommalton of the techmcal 

appott n' " " · · h · · fArt" I 27 f I" t d ssessors who were selected in conform1ty w1th t e proviSions o tc e , rom a ts prepare 
~;advance. That procedur~ would have the result o_f modifying the ~pecial character of .the 
nominations which were made by the States at the !tme when the su1t was already pendmg. 
Each lllember of the League would have an opportunity of _rresenting a list . of judges: and 
the Court would summon the judges ad hoc according to their order on that hst,~as was the 
case in regard to technical assrssors to whom rrference had been made. It was on these two 
points that l\1. Pilotti wished to consult the President of the Court. 

In reply to the questions p~tt to him, _M. ANZILOTII said t~at, le~~lly,_ th~ fact that 
a judge sat in a special chamber dtd not consttt~te any_ obstacle to Ius partictpatwn ~n _t~e work 
of the Court itsr!L The only obstacle that might exist would be due to the posstbihty that 
the sessions of the plenary Court might coincide with those of a special Chamber; but that was 
a hypothesis which would probably not occur in practice or at any rate very rarely, and .the 
difficulty might easily be overcome by a suitable arrangement as to the hours of h~art_ng. 
l\1. Anzilotti thought, therefore, that there was no need to feel any concern at such a possibility. 

As to the second question, the President of the Court saw no objrction to the appointment 
of judges ad hoc in accordance with the procedure suggested by M. Pilotti. He thought that 
the preparation in advance of a list of the national judges to be convened to sit on occasion 
would make the system somewhat less personal in character than it was at present. There 
were, moreover, of course certain political Considerations on which l\1. Anzilotti did not wish 
to dwell but which might make the States unwilling to waive their right to appoint the judges 
ad hoc at the time when the case came and to agree instead to nominate them in advance. 

M. RUNDSTEIN observed that if it were desired to enunciate a general principle in Article 31, 
the words : "for the purpose of the preceding provisions " in the fourth paragraph would have 
to be deleted in order to remove any doubt as to the scope of the provisions of the article. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsrNGA referred to the suggestion made by l\1. Pilotti, namely, that the 
_same procedure as that existing for the choice of the technical assessors should be adopted for 
the appointment of the judges ad hoc. As the President of the Court had pointed out, the 
consequence of that would be to deprive the system of appointing judges ad hoc of its special 
characte~. M_. van Eysinga, however, thought it his duty to draw the Committee's attention 
!o the. d~usswns of the Legal Committee of the Communications and Transit Organisation 
111 which 1t had _been observed that the system of technical assessors, to whom resort had never 
yet be~n had, did n?t afford the best guarantees of efficiency in a special case. The Legal 
Commttte~ had consrde_red_ that i~ wou~d be better, in particular cases, to resort to the much 
more elastic pro~edure mdreated m. Arttcle ~0 which enabled the Court at any time to appoint 
experts to examme a questwn whtch reqUired expert investigation or appreciation. It had 
been fou_nd that that proce?ure ~as better adapted to the needs of the Court than the system 
of techmcal assessors appomted m advance from a special list. 

M: PtLOTII rel!l~r.ked that .it had _been his idea simply to bring to the attention of the 
Comm~ttee th~ posstbthty of havwg the JUdges ad hoc appointed in conformity with the provisions 
0! Arltcle 27 Ill respect of the technical assessors. He had thought that the procedure might 
~tve a bc_ttcr result than the ~r~sent method of appointing judges ad hoc. He had not intended 
111 any "ay to d1scuss the utthty of the provisions of Articles 26 and 27 in substance. 

!\1. Pilotti contemplated the following drafting for the first two paragraphs of Article 31 : 
. th" Judges or the nationality of each contesting party sh:WI retain their right to sit 
m e case before the Court. • 

on! "t~ th~h~ou': incl~dcs upo!l the Bench~ judge of the nationality of one of the partit•s 
lQ ~t on\~e 1,f_ P·~rty hHs t~e rrght to reqmre that a judge of its nationality be called 
of p . 1 Bench. That JUdge shall be chosen in each case in accordance with the rules 

ro<.e< ure contemplated undt•r Art" 1 30 f 1· names of wh" ·h t · H: e • rom a 1st of assrssor judgt·s composed of 
· IC wo only would be submitted by each Member of the League of Nations. " 
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.JonkhL'L'I' V.\!'1 EYSil'GA did not quL•stion the advanta!leS of the proposal made by 1\1. Pilotti, 
hul h~ thought that the very personal character of the appointment of the judges ad hoc had 
a specral purpos: ar.al was not allowed for in the procedure contemplated by M. Pilotti. Further~ 
mor~, l\I. van Eysu.Jga thought, with 1\t. Anzilotti, that the proposal to appoint in advance 
th.e JUdges arl /we l1ke the technical assessors might not perhaps, for political reasons, meet 
w1th the approval of the Governments . 

. . M. van Eysinga would he ghu~ to examine the proposal submitted by M. Fromageot in 
w.ntmg and he suggested that the d!Sl:ussion should be adjourned until it could be printed and 
<hstnhuted to the membL•rs of the Committee. 

The Committee agreecl. 

!\1. Hl'BEH consi~<·red that the syst<•m of nomination for the judges ad hoc suggested by 
l\I. P1lo~tr would CL'I"lamly <:~nduce to the dlkiency of the Court, but he thought that M. Pilotti's 
sug.gestr~n was already .earned out in principle by the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 31 
)\·lueh hud down that, 1f. tht·re were no deputy-judg<•s belonging to the nationality of a party 
not n•pn·s<·ntt•d on the Court, the Court might choose a judge prrfrrably from among persons 
who had bern nominat~<i in conformity with Articks .t and 5. It would therefore be enough 
to delete the word '' l~ref<·rahly" in order to attain !\1. Pilotti's object. The choice as judges 
ad hoc of persons nomrnall'd as candidates in t:onformitv with the provisions of Articles 4 and 
5 ~vouhl, mor:t•owr, afft?rd the necessary.guarantres of their ability to discharge the duties of 
a JUdge, a pomt to the 1mportance of wh1ch 1\1. Fromageot had ;~)ready drawn the Committee's 
at t<·nt inn, It might nf cours<' happen in the course of years that one or anothrr of the candidates 
thus nominatl'<l might dil', hut that was an extremrly ran• ewnt which should not be allowed 
to dl'terminl' the adoption of the prinriple. Thr principl<• already laid down in Article 31 
coultl tlwrdorc only he strengtlH'ned by thr delt·tion of the word " pn•ferably " in the 
last st•ntt·nce of thl' second paragraph. This would rrmow the accidental and hazardous 
l'!t'lllt'llt in the appointmt>nt of the judgl'S ad hoc. 

Sir C!'cil lkRST feared that the deletion of the word " preferably " suggested by 1\f. Huber 
woultl, in particnlnr <'ases, prevent the application of the print'iple )aiel down in the provisions 
of .\rtide 31. The candidah·s to judgeships in the Court were nominatrd not by the States, 
hut by national groups, and some of the nomint'<·S w<·re not nationals of their country. For 
t•xampil', supposing Siam lwd nominated as a candidate to a judgeship an English lawyer, the 
bizarre result mi~ht be that, if an Englishman had to he appointed as judge ad hoc, it would 
haw to be the candidate nominated by the national group of Siam. 

The CH.\IH~tA~>o; oi.Jscn·l'<l that the discussion appeared to ha\·c shown that it would be 
unsafe to go fmtht•r until the Committee had hrfore it a definite text of 1\1. Fromageot's 
proposed arncndments. 

:\1. A~ztLOlTI hopl'd that it would be possible for the memi.J<•rs of the Committee to have 
befort• them a complete list of all the amendments that had been adopll•d, so that they might 
d<•,·ote at least half a day to considt•ring them and satisfying themselves that they were consistent 
with om• anotlwr tllHi with those provisions of the Statute which had not been amended, before 
the Committee adopted its report to the Council. 

~lrlicle 3:!. 

:\1. POliTIS reminded the Committee that the original draft of this nrlicle had been pr•·pared 
on the assumption \hal ther<' would only be oceasional meetings of the Court. The article 
pro,·itletl for an annual indemnity for the judgrs, pl:1s a. grant in r~spert of the a<:tual performance 
of their duties. l'mkr the new svstem of orgamsatJOn on whtch the Comnnttee had agl'l'ed, 
all judgt•s wouhl he obligt•tl to he tiresent all the. time at The Ht1gue except ~uring the!r peri.ods 
of lea\'l' ; thl' existing system of remuneratwn. would, therefore, reqmre n•constder~hon. 
According to the present wording of Article 32. t!1e JUdges, under t~e new systen!• would logtc~lly 
IH' entitkd to rt•cdw pay for ewry day of !ht·l~ atlt'IHlance at 1 h~ Hagur, "?th the excep~ton 
of h-aw periotls. If. howcvcr, the Conmuttee thd not accept that mterpretatron of the art1cle, 
it must say so ~p~citically, 

:\1. l 'mn·Tn poinlt'd out tha.t Article 32 would, in an.y case, require amendment since 
it rl'ferTL'Il to the fees anti travdhng allowances of deputy-judges. 

:\1. l'oJ.nrs agn•t•<l. The Committee had a choiee of methods be~ore it ; ~~ could either 
give an inkrprl'lation of .\rtiele 32 so as to cowr the new system or 1t could mtroduce some 
definite n~w provision . 

. Jonkhl'L'r ""~ E\'SI!',;t;A agreed that the Committee could settle the question raised .bY 
M. Politis 1·itlwr hv L'nunciating an interprl'lation of Article 32 as it st?od •. or by reconunendutg 
an anwndm<·nt tti it. It would in any case he necessary to ~ubn~1t e1ther an amendme1~t 
or a proposal of some sort to the Council in ord•·r that. the Counr1l m~ght know what to subm1t 
to tlw Asst·rnbly on tht• subject. The ,\sembly, agam, woul<~ re.qmre to know the probable 
finaneial wns•·tim·n<'<'S of the moditlcation mtulc ir~ the orgam~at~on of the. Court as a result 
of tht• abolition of thL' d<•puty-judgcs, and llll' adoplron of the prmc1ple of obhgatory attend:u.tce 
on the part of tlw onlinary judgt'S. The Commi.ltt•c must, he thought, COJ_ne to a dt'CISJOn 
on the mall'rial asp<·el of the question and say qmte frankly what remunrrahon they thought 
the jtJtlges should n·ceivc. 
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· d'fi d the system laid down in Article 32 of the Statute, 
l\1. Ost•sKt said that, unless lt mo bl!e tion to change that article, since the financial 

the Conunittee wo~ld be u~:r ad~ tlo~g~f the new sys_tem of or~anisation might be dealt 
consequences resulting frol tl as ha~ been done on previous occasiOns. 
with by means of a reso u on, r . · . 

E sin<Ta who had on previous occas1ons acted as Cha1rman 
Sir Cecil Hl'RST. asked M. van ;bl "'~hether there was not something to be said in favour 

of the Fou~ Comm1ttee of~~~~~~~ ii'Article 32, and whether it would not be desir~ble, in 
of a change ~dn tlhlef~ysti~em tao mve the J"udges a fixed sum per annum to cover everythmg. 
order to avm a nc on, .,. 

th ht if he was not mistaken that it was not necessary to modify 
. M. 3~0~;.6~0T. s _:gd~fted that it could be ad;pted to the system of consolidated pay 

Article • d b~n ~~<T<Tested by Sir Cecil Hurst, and which M. Fromag~o~ readily accepted. 
such asl ha d t"'"to be made in the article appeared to be the omiSSIOn of paragraph 3. The on y amen men 

Jonkheer vAN EvsiNGA obse1-ved that if the Conunittee could determine that .each _judge 
should receive an annual consolidated salary, the result. would be great~r certamty m the 
bud<Tet estimates of the Court. It was certam that. prec1se budgetary estimates were _alway_s 
adv:utageous, so long as the figures were not too high. If the system suggested ~y S1r ~ecll 
Hurst were adopted and if the judges of the Court were put ';>ll the same financ1al basis as 
all the other persons occupying penn~nent posts on the League; 1t would be necessary to amend 
the article by the deletion of the thrrd paragraph. 

!\1. van Eysinga thought that M. Politis would find it diffic';llt to arrive ~t the desire_d 
result by an interpretation of the article as it stood and, accordmgly, he considered that 1t 
would be much better to delete paragraph 3. He wo1_1ld be. glad to ~ear ~he views of the 
Chairman of the Supervisory Commission on the question raised by Srr CeCil Hurst. 

l\1. OsusKt said that from the Minutes of the Committee of Jurists which had met at 
The Hague in 1919, and from those of the First Committee of _the first ~ssemb_ly in ~919, it 
would be seen that Article 32 had been based on the assumption that 1t was Impossible, as 
early as 1919, to foresee the number of days on which the Court would sit each year. The 
system adopted, therefore, had been a very elastic one. If the Committee endorsed the various 
proposals which had been made for the mo.dificati~n of the Statute, they mi~ht have a. rather 
important influence on the system adopted m 1919 m regard to the remuneration of the Judges. 

In the proposals which it had adopted the Committee had, in the first place, accentuated 
the disabilities of judges in that it had laid down that they were not to fulfil any other functions. 
It had originally been contemplated that the judges might fulfil other duties while they were 
not in attendance at The Hague. Secondly, the Committee had accentuated the necessity 
for real and effective attendance on the part of the judges at The Hague. In M. Osuskfs 
view it followed that it was essential to establish some system of fixed salaries, and if the 
Committee intended to do that it would, he thought, be necessary to remodel Article 32 
completely. 

The CHAIRMAN requested M. Osusky to submit a text for the re-drafting of Article 32, 
especially taking into account the observations which M. Osusky had himself presented. 

l\1. P<?LITIS observed that the Committee should first agree on some general principles 
before asking M. Osusky to draft a text. He would state his personal view on the question. 
Under the new organisation which the Committee had adopted, it was anticipated that the 
Court would have seven months' work a year and three months' vacation ; there remained 
two other months, which would be covered by various public holidays, travelling and so forth. 
The average number of days, therefore, on which the Court might be expected to work would 
be about 210. That being so, it did not seem to M. Politis that the Committee would be making 
any great departure from the present system in consolidating the judges' salaries and, therefore, 
he th~ught that such ~ consolidation could be effected without making any amendment 
to Article 32. The President would, of course, continue to receive a special indemnity. 

There were, however, two other observations to be made in this connection First some 
change must be made in. the system of. travelling allowances. Under the new ~rganisaiion it 
-:vould no lon~er be possible, as h31d hitherto been the case under paragraph 4, to give the 
{udges travellmg alloy;ances to their homes and back to The Hague three times a year. With 
te new system the Judg_es should receive travelling allowances only once a year. Travelling 

Coowances co~ld no~ be mclude~ in the consolidated pay, since the fares from the seat of the 
_ urt to the JUdges homes vaned according to the nationality of each judge. 

Secondly, it had been .a~reed that judges were to be given special leave of six months 
ev~ry three years. 1\1. Pohtu1 wondered whether i' udges should receive their full salaries or 
on Y a reduced salary for ~uch periods of special eave. 

P l.t"Pte CHAIRMAN asked M. Osuskj to take into account the observations submitted by M 
0 I 15. ' 

for ~· ~T~ agree~ with M. Politis in regard to the principle of a consolidated annual salary 
reduct~o~uing:la ~o~~ought, ho-:vever, .that . M. Pol.itis's seco,nd proposal ,with regard to a 
complications lryl Jluddgestdurmg t~elr penod of SIX months leave would give rise to many 

. e cou no accept 1t. 
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M. PoLITIS replied that that system was adopted in most Civil and other Government 
Services. 

Article 33. 

M. URRUTIA co~~idered th.at the terms of Article 33 had been drafted too precipitately, 
and would need reviSIOn. Art1cle 35 made provision for the case in which a State that was 
not a Member of the League, being party to a dispute, was to pay contributions towards the 
expenses of the Court. It followed that not all the expe'nses of the Court were borne by the 
League. He was prepared to submit a new text if the Committee agreed. 

· Sir Cecil HuR~T recalled that this question had been considered in 1926 at the time of 
the Conference wh1ch had .been convened to consider the special conditions which the United 
States Governme.nt had la1d down for its participation in the Court. One of those conditions 
was that the Umted States Government should contribute a fair share of the expenses of the 
Court. ~he Con!erence had accordingly considered whether or no the wording of Article 33 
was consistent With the acceptance of contributions from the United States and it had been 
found that su~h contribut.ions would give rise to no difficulty under the e~isting practice of 
the League, smce the Uruted ~tates would make its payment in respect of its contribution 
to the League, and such contnbutions would constitute what in English public finance were 
known as an appropriation-in-aid. The sum contributed by the United States would therefore 
be deducted from the total amount of the expenses of the Court within the wording of Article 33. 
It had consequently been held that no change was required in the wording of that article. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with M. Urrutia that the wording of Article 33 was dangerous. 
It was true that the United States Government had offered to pay its contribution to the expenses 
of the Court, but there might be other States which, being parties to disputes, might make 
Article 33 a pretext for making no contribution to the expenses at all. They would say that 
Article 33 sufficiently covered the question of the expenses of the Court. The Chairman 
thought that the article should therefore either be abolished or should be extended to meet 
the new circumstances. • 

M. URRUTIA added that there were certain States which were not Members of the League 
but which still contributed towards the expenses of the Court. It followed that the· Court's 
expenses were not defrayed entirely by the League. The article might be amPnded to read 
that the Council and the Assembly should decide in regard to the payment of the expenses 
of the Court. 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA pointed out that Article 32 of the League's Financial Regulations 
made provision for appropriations-in-aid. Hence the budgeting system of the League was 
entirely in conformity with this form of revenue, which, for example, figured largely in the 
budget of the Health Section. · 

In order to allay the scruples of M. Urrutia, which were apparently shared by the Chairman; 
1\1. van Eysinga would suggest that Article 33 of the Statute should be amended to the effect 
that the expenses of the Court should be borne by the budget of the League of Nations, since 
the budget would cover all sorts of appropriations-in-aid received from non-Member StatE's. 
M. van Eysinga reminded the Committee ~hat~ in the draft Pr.otocol of 1926, it had not been 
considered necessary to contemplate a contributiOn from the Uruted States towards the expenses 
of the Court, although the Conference had expressed its gratification at the United States 
Government's offer. 

1\1. OsusKY observed that, from the point of view of the pure doctrine of finance, the 
case of a State which acceded to the Court was not covered either by Article 33 or by Article 35. 
Article 35 provided only for ad hoc cases and not for that of a State which adhered to the 
Court. As the present Committee was endeavouring to make a permanent settleme~t and 
to establish a sound doctrine, it would perhaps be well to remo?el Article 35 as well as Article 33, 
so as to provide for the case of a State non-Member accedmg to the Court. 

Articles 34 and 35. 

M. URRUTIA said that he had certain observations to offer on these articles, but before 
form.ulating any amendments he wished to hear the views of the other members of the Committee. 

Article 34 had been drafted in a somewhat different way from Article 14 of the Treaty 
of Versailles, which was the basis of the. article in the Sta~ute. 1\~. Urrutia did not wish_ to 
consider the juridical aspects of t11e questwn, but only certam practical aspects. The wordmg 
of Article 34 implied that the League could not itsell. b~ a p~rty to a case before the Co~1rt. 
The League, however, was a juridical international association w1th a legal _a~~ moral pPrsonahty, 
and hence M. Urrutia thought that provision sh~uld be made for the po~IbJhty that the League 
might have to plead before the Court. If that 1d!'a were accepted by his colleagues, he would 
suggest the addition after the words "Members of the League of Nations" of the words " or 
the League of Nations itself ". 

• 
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that Article 35 began by contradicting the terms of Article 3-l. 

M. PoLITIS thought that the Committee should pay special attPntion to. the vrry inlt•rrsting 
and delicate qurstion raised by 1\I. Urrutia. It would be necessary to discov!'r whcthcr the 

.. 
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· · to sa as an association of States, could be a party to a suit. 
Lea~'lle as a. collectlVltb, ~mt ~~~s the' ~hnorities Treaties in which there was a provision by 
An illustration "11s ~0 • e oun . m si nator to those treaties could submit a minorities case to 
whirh one of the Pnintci~al Po~~fear g howe~er whether the minority State or the Council itself 
the Hague Court. "as no ' • 
had authority to do this. . . . . 

v.~re other cases in which the League might be l!lvolvcd Ill a s~ut. For mstance, a 
There b . d between the League and the Swiss Confederation for the exchange 

contrad_ "1s 13 ; Sl~! building of the new Secretariat. The Secretary-General would sign 
of certam atn s borhalf of the League Though the assumption was a somewhat remote one, 
that contrac on e · h t t' f h d' t and thou h there was no likelihood of a dispute between.t e con rae mg par 1es, sue a. 1spu e 

· ht g rth less an·se and it would have to be dec1ded what Court would be competent 
nucr neve e ' · 'bl lth h f 't "t th ase That hypothesis was not altogether 1mposs1 e, a oug o course 1 was 
~':ac~all; ~ertttin that any such dispute would be settled by friendly agreement or by 
resort to arbitration. 

M Politis therefore wondered whether it might not be necessary to make some small 
chang;s in Article _34, although su~h changes should be effected with all the discretion 
required by the delicacy of the question. - __ 

M. RAESTAD observed that, in 1920, the question whether the Le~gue or th~ Council could 
go before the Court had been discussed. The case which had been c~uefly c~nsidered was that 
in which the· League or the Council would appear before the Court Side by s1de w1th the State 
concerned in the case. -

The Jaw was now in process of evolution ; the League of ~ations or the Council concluded, 
as a contracting party, inter~ational agreements. It _was for th1s reason !~at M. Raestad agreed 
v.ith M. Urrutia that an addition was necessary to Art1cle 34 to make proviSIOn for the appearance 
of the League or the Council before the Court, but only as a contracting party, and not at 
the side of an interested State. -

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA thought the discussion very interesting both from the theoretical 
point of view and from that of the evolution of international law. There were other cases 
which would require consideration - cases, for instance, in which the League had entered 
into an agreement which was not a purely civil contract but which was, in reality, in the nature 
of an international convention. Conventions existed between the League and certain States 
with regard to certain institutes, for instance, the agreement with the French Government 
concerning the Institute of Intellectual Co-operation and that with the Italian Government 
in regard to the International Institute of Private Law. If it were desired to accord to the 
League a jus standi before the Court, this would li_llso be useful for the interpretation and 
application of conventions of the type just mentioned. If, as M. Raestad proposed, it was 
desired to limit the League's power to appear before the Court to cases in which it was a 

·contracting party, it should be clearly stipulated that that power related not only to civil · 
contracts, but also to contracts which had, in reality, a public character. 

M. van Eysinga wondered, nevertheless, whether the question of any such amendment 
to the Statute of the Court, however valuable and necessary to the life of the League that 
amendment might be, did not fall outside the scope of the present Committee's work. 

With regard to the use of the word " only" at the beginning of Article 34, M. van Eysinga 
recalled that at the Conference of 1927 in regard to the Prize Court, provision: had been made by 
which in~ividu!ils, as well as States, could plead before the Court. The term :, only " therefore, 
as used m Article 34 of the Statute of the Court, meant that only States and not individuals 
could be parties to cases before the Court. 

~1. van Eysinga repeated that personally he thought that M. Urrutia's suggestion fell 
outside the scope of the Committee's work. 

M. GAus said that it was of course possible to foresee cases in which the League might come 
befo_re the Court as a party to a case, for instance, the cases cited by M. Politis and M. van 
Eysi~ga. In all such ca~s, the two parties would be on an equal footing. He thought, however, 
that 1t would be very di_f~c~lt to find a su~table wording, especially as it would be necessary 
to contemplate the possibility of a case bemg brought before the Court to which the parties 
y;ere the ~agu~ on the one ha~d and a Member of the League on the other hand, a case, for 
IJ_Istance, m wh1ch there was a divergence between the Council and a State as to the duties and 
~~~ of a State as a Member of the Lea~e_. That would be _an altogether different category of 
h P d~{.rom ~hose contemplated by M. Politis and M. van Eysmga and the Committee would see 

ow 1cult 1t would be to make any exact distinction between these two categories of dispute. 

pre:\ P?LITIS,t in reply to 'M. Gaus, thought that it would be quite enough to say in the 
dete~in~~cutms ances,, that. th~ League was entitled to appear before the Court, ~ithout 
Court 5hou?d ~~tc~b m ~~ch It could be a _party. T~e only object was to ensure that the 
not acce t e oun Y the text of Article 34, Which would force it to say that it could 
mllre nJ>es!~e Let!g::! as a party to ~ case because the League was not al,State. It was all the 
ellect.s of rna? a . , k~ some '!lentw_n of the. League in Article 34, because of the possible. 
in case of dillp~te"b{tratlOh treaties WhiCh ~rov1ded for the obligatory competence of the Court 

• n auc cases the Council could not be regarded as having no interest in the 
" 
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dispute, and therefore it would be natural that it should be entitled to appear before the 
Court. 

M. Politis thought that it would suffice if Article 34 were to read that the Court was open 
to ~11 the Members of the Lea~e, to non-Members of the League, subject to the conditions of 
Arttcle 35, and to the League 1tself . 

• 
. M. RAESTAD, in reply to M. 9au~, said that the proposed alteration to the wording of 

Arttele 34 would no~ cre.ate any obhga!1on on the ~a~ of the Council to appear before the Court, 
but would merely gtve 1t an opportumty to do so if 1t so wished. A dispute between a Member 
State and an organ of the League would not come under the heading of a contract and he 
theref?re a~he~ed to his proposal th.at the.League should be empowered to be a party only to 
cases m whtch 1t was concerned by vtrtue of a contract under international law. 

M. ITo sh~red M. Gaus's doubts. It was necessary to consider two classes of case to which 
the I:eague m1ght be a party. In the first place, there were private cases, such as a dispute 
relatmg to t~e contract concluded o!l ~he occasion of the purchase of the necessary land for 
the co~strucbon of the new League bUildmgs. It would hardly be necessary to take a dispute of 

, t~at kmd be.fore the P~rmanent Court of International Justice. Secondly, there were public 
d1sputes, a dtspute, for mstance, between the Council and a State. M. Ito did not think that it 
would be prudent ~o admit, even in principle, that such a case could be brought before the 
Permanent Court, smce many of the Council's actions were of a political nature and it would be 
dangerous to admit the principle that political cases could be brought before a court of law and 
could therefore be subject to the control of a judicial body. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the proposal to include the League among the possible parties 
to cases before the Court, under Article 34, was not related to the question of the competence 
of the Court. It was a fact that, at the present moment, the League had not the right to appear 
before the Court. But the criterion of the competence of the League to appear before the Court 
should be based not on a contract but on the interests of the League. The League obviously 
could not appear before the Court to defend the interests of one of its Members; that was to 
say, in a case in which the League was a party it could appear solely in order to defend its own 
interests and not those of anyone else. The Chairman did not for the moment see how this 
restriction could be drafted . 

• 
M. PoLITIS thought that the only question was to determine who were the legal persons 

who could appear before the Court. As drafted at present the article said that only States could 
appear and theref01e that individuals and associations of States could not appear. His 
object was to open the gates of the Court to such associations of States, in order that if, at 
any time, there arose a difference between the League and any State, the Court might not 
be obliged to say that the League was not competent to appear before it because it was not 
a State. ' 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA agreed with M. Politis. The point raised by M. Politis might be 
strengthened if it were remembered that the Statute said nothing about the competence of the 
Court ; even Article 36 referred only to disputes between States. M. Gaus's fears were therefore 
more apparent than real. The only object of the proposal was to open the Court to the League 
in cases in which the League and a State both desired to have recourse to it. 

M. ANZILOTTI pointed out that in addition to the League there were, and there might be, 
other groups of States which constituted permanent organisations. It would perhaps be 
rather unsatisfactory to make a. special e~cept~on ~n favo!lr ~f t?e Lea~e. He theref?re 
preferred to maintain the text as 1t stood, smce 1t dtd not, m h1s vtew, preJudge the question 
whether an association of States could, in certain circumstances, appear before the Court. 

Sir Cecil HuRST had not been convinced by the arguments used in favour of the proposed 
change. The real purpose of the .C?mmittee's meeting was to cons~der ~hat changes were 
necessary in the Statute. If it adiDitted that the League was a umt wh1ch was competent 
to come before the Permanent Court, the Committee would be making not merely an amendment 
in the Statute of the Court but a fundamental change in the constitution of the League. Sir 
Cecil Hurst doubted whether a change of that sort would commend itself to the generality 
of the Members of the League. 

The purposes for which the League had bee~ founded were in par! political and such 
purposes were absent in respect of other foundatiOns, such as the Institute ~f Intellectual 
Co-operation and even the Internati?nal.Labour Ollie~. . If the proposed change 111 the S~atute 
were accepted the Committee would mev1tably be adm1tting the tdea that the League constituted 
a political unit Some States would have difficulty in accepting that idea. The League had 
been defined i~ England as a better method of conducting the foreign relations of States. 
If the idea that it was a political unit were accepted, the League would be exposed to the 
criticism that it was becoming not an association of States but a super-State. 

M. Politis and others had cited instances in which it might be useful for the League to 
be able to appear before the Court. S~r Cecil Hurst was not convin~ed by. t~ese exampks. 
Some of them, for instance, a dispute 111 regard to the new Secretanat b01ldmgs, could be 
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. f tlmt kino would be decided in accordance 
I t"onal tribunals smce a case o 1 dt•alt with by t 1e na 1 . ordance with international aw. . 

"th national law and not m ace t" "ght arise in which what appeared to be a dispute 
"

1 
It was of course possible that q~fsd11~: ~!udicial solution. For such cases, .howeve:, .the 

between the League and a State ca. e erto thlat of asking the Court .for an advisory opmi?n, 
method which had been adopted Jut~ d ' . n on three or four occasions and on each occasion 
had been found sufficient. Such c~ses ~ ~[;sd to the Court by the method of asking for an 
the .matter !19:d been. conv~111~1~~ ~~uhl1 n~t help wondering whether that method did not 
advisory opuuon. S1r Cec1 . d 
provide all the ~achinery th~adasr::~~ ~ertain practical observations to the effect that 

On the pre' 1ous d~y .he d t. P. which to obtain the consent of all the Members of the 
there would be a very limit~ . !me ;~e changes recommended by the Committee. Would it 
League to the Protocothl coSnt ~~~~Ytanges which would effect so radical an amendment in the 
be safe to present to e a e . · 
constitution of the League ? 

TENTH MEETING, 

Held on Friday, 1\larch 15th, 1929 at 4.30 p.m. 

Chairman : M. SCIALOJA. 

Present : All the members of the Committee. 

16. Question of the Re,ision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
(continuation). 

Article 34 (continuation). • 

l\1. A.NziLOTTI saw no necessity to modify Article 34. Its provisions were in his ':iew 
intended to exclude individuals and private organisations. The question whether orgamsed 
groups of States and the League of Nations itself could be parties to a case before t~e Court 
was not settled by Article 34 ; it could, he thought, only be settled by the Court when 1t arose. 

If the League possessed a collective personality in international law, Article 34 ~ould 
not exclude it from appearing before the Court. To refer, however, only to the League m the 
article would give the idea of an exception, and the possibility for other groups of States to 
be parties to a case would be seriously prejudiced. Moreover, M. Anzilotti had been struck 
by the observations of Sir Cecil Hurst. Any mention in the article of the League and of the 
League alone might be regarded as due to political motives or as an attempt to make the 
League a super-State, which was legally and politically impossible. For those reasons, there
fore, :M. Anzilotti was not in favour of any change in Article 34. -

Mr. RooT thought that in trying to find a means of putting the League in the list of compe
tent suitors, the Committee would be deciding a serious political question which involved 
placing a yery grave construction on the meaning of the Covenant itself. The question had been 
much. discussed during the long controversy concerning the League in the United States of 
Amenca. Many ardent friends of the League had now taken up a position which would be 
negatived if the Committee took such action. In those circumstances, Mr. Root was unwilling 
to run such a risk without a far more thorough examination of the proposal than was at the 
mome~t po~ible. The Committee had not the necessary opportunity at the present juncture 
for deliberatmg the matter and for making a thorough study of the question. The problem 
was of. essential ~mportance, but it had only arisen casually. That. being so, Mr. Root could 
not, WJ~h the ev1dence now before him, vote in favour of any change in Article 34. The 
rep';'t;at10ns 51f all the members of the Committee would suffer if they came to an immediate 
deciSion. No P~.ssure had been put upon them to do so. The Council had already approved 
the present pos1hon and the Committee had received no instructions to make so important 
a change. For those reasons he hoped that the matter would not be further discussed. 

M. FROMAGEOT said that the French Government had been one of those which bad proposed 
that ~he Statute of the Court should be examined in the light of the results of eight years' expenence. 

:n ~his case no precedent existed and the Committee was therefore examining the question 
pure Y rn abstracto. It had no experience to guide it in proposing a change The amendment 
P~~posed was i~portant. Some people seemed to regard the League as a s~rt of super-State ; 
~·. t~rs gavT:o It the .character of an improved organisation for facilitating diplomatic nego
J~!::;· e Committee was not in a position to take a decision on this point. Such a 
any chaon;:1~1~~1e~~rave and useless controversies ; M. Fromageot felt obliged to oppose 
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J?nkheer VAN ~vsfNGA said that it was impossible for the Committee to put before the 
Council a r~port whtch ~ad no.t been almost unanimously adopted. In those circumstances 
he thought It would b~ I~pos~Ible for the ~ommittee to include in its report the amendment 
proposed by M. Urrutia m VIew of the divergencies of opinion between the members. He 
thought, therefore, that no change should be made in Article 34 . 

. H~ could not, ho~ever, altogether agree with the arguments of 1\1. Fromageot, who had 
mamtamed that expenence had not proved the usefulness of an amendment to Article 34. 
The League had concluded several contracts under private law and conventions under public 
!aw. The mere fact that t~e League had been able to conclude these agreements proved that 
It had al~eady .a moral entity, and to say that it possessed a jus standi before the Court would 
not, as Sir Cecil Hurst thought, alter the legal status of the Leaoue in the least. 

M. Anzilotti had maintained that Article 34 only excludedbindividuals from appearing 
before _the Court, but not States or groups of States. To follow out this argument, the fact 
of stating openly that the League could be a party in a case brought before the Court could 
not change the legal situation existing at present. 

M. van Eysinga did not, however, consider it desirable to adopt such a course. The 
practical reasons against doing so were convincing, but the same could not be said of the 
legal reasons. 

M. URRUTIA reminded the Committee that he had at the outset explained that he had 
had no intention of proposing a definite amendment. His proposal had been made primarily 
in order to provoke the very useful exchange of views which had now taken place, and which had 
been recorded in the Minutes. I;Ie had found, in the course of the eleven years during which 
he had worked in connection with the League, that ideas which had been regarded as very 
revolutionary at the outset were now, little by little, beginning to be accepted. The discussion 
which had taken place had been most profitable. It was not really a strong argument to say 
that it was inopportune to raise any particular question. He had had no intention of mentioning 
any political considerations, or of making any attempt to change the nature of the League. 
Further, no proposal made by the Committee could come as a surprise, for its report would 
be most carefully considered and discussed, both by the Council and by the Assembly, and 
by every State Member who would receive a copy of it. He would not, however, press his 
proposal. 

His real desire had been that the question of the League's personality should be examined. 
Under Article 34 as now drafted the Permanent Court could not be used as the arbitrator 
between the League, on the one hand, and a State with which it had a dispute, on the other. 
The Court had no powers to settle such a dispute. 

In conclusion, he would emphasise once more the fact that his proposal had had no political 
significance. It had been put forward simply in order to make it possible for the League to 
come before the Court. 

M. RuNDSTEIN thought it inopportune to amend Article 34. If it were amended so as 
to make it possible for the League to come before the Court, Articles 62 and 63 providing for 
the intervention of States would also have to be amended, and paragraph 3 of Article 40 would 
have to be altered. He could not, however, agree to any such wide alterations of the Statute. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that no amendment should be made in Article 34. He w~uld, 
however, take this opportunity to. urge that merely ~ecause a propo~al w~s !lew the Com~Ittee 
should not take the view that It must not be diScussed. In h1s opm10n, the parttcular 
question which had arisen was riper for treatment than some might il!lagi!'e. Thi~ had b~en 
made clear by M. Anzilotti. The League .had concluded ~everal arbttratJOn treaties, wh1~h 
meant that it had the power to set up an arbt~rator; th~t ar~ntrator had so far been ~he Cou1_1c!l. 
While the matter was, therefore, approachmg matunty, tt had not yet reached Jt, but, m a 
year this might prove to be the case. . 

With regard to the actual text of Article ~4. he thou~ht the !':ngli~h wo~ding more a~curate 
than the French, which contained the expressiOn " se presenter , whtch mtght be apphed not 
only to a party to a case but also to witnesses. He thought, therefore, that the French text 
should be made to conform more accurately to the English. 

M. PoLITIS agreed but urged that the definite article " les " should be omitted from the 
first phrase : " Seuls, ies Etats ou les Membres de Ia Societe des Nations ". 

The CHAIRMAN disagreed. By the provisions of Article 35, the Court was open to Members 
of the League and also to States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant. 

M. FROMAGEOT agreed with the Chairman in thinking that the French text of Article 34 
was not so accurate as the English. The phrase in question might, for example, read as follows : 
" Seuls, des Etats ou des Membres peuvent Hre parties en cause ". 

The Committee decided to entrust the revision of the French text of Article 34 to the Drl\fting 
Committee. 

· Article 35. 

M. URRUTIA made certain general observations regarding the drafting of this articll.'. 

The CHAIRMAN, in reply to one point raised by M. Urrutia, said that all States WI.'N.' 

mentioned in the Annex of the Covenant, but they were not all Members of the League. 
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t
. fiad with this explanation With regard, hcwever, to the conditions 

:\I {TRRlTTI ,\ was Stl IS ,, • ' • d I . I b tl t f A f ·I 35 • • 1 · h tl · Court should be open to otlwr States an w uc 1, y 1e erms o r IC e , 
~~~<~~~;'~aid ~own by the Council, he would point ~ut that the Council had, in May 1922, 
fullilled this task and drawn up the necessary regulatiOns. 

The CHAIRMAN thought there was no necessity to amend t_he text of this p_aragraph of 
th r ·Je With reference, however, to the final paragraph, 1t would be desu. able to say 
th:t a~;~te~ non-1\lembcrs must contribute towards the expenses of the Court 111 the same 
proportion as States Members of the League. 

Article 36. 

1\f PoLITIS drew attention to the fact that in sub-paragraphs c and d of paragraph 2 of 
Article. 36 the word " obligation " was used in tl~e English text and t.he word " e~gage1_11cnt " 
in the French text. Would it not be better to bnng the French text mto conformity w1th the 
English text in order to remove any possible doubt as to the character and extent of the 

obligation ? 
l\1. GAUS, though he agreed with l\1. Politis as to the desirability of bringing the texts 

into a~ITCement, thought it would be dangerous to make any amendment. The words used 
were i~ each case those which had been embodied in the Covenant of the League. Article 36 
of the Statute was referred to in many arbitration treaties and certain misunderstandings might 
arise if the text were amended. 

Sir Cecil HuasT asked whether l\1. Politis thought that the amendment which he proposed 
would in any way affect the contractual obligations of the States which had signed the Protocol. 

1\I. PoLITIS replied in the negative. The amendment which he suggested would, however, 
remove a possible ambiguity. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that it was impossible to amend the text of the Covenant 
and that it was, therefore, hardly necessary to amend the text of Article 36. The words used 
in that article had, in a sense, become official. 

The Committee decided to leave the text as it stood. 

Article 37. 
No observations. 

Article 38. 

Sir Cecil HuRST pointed out that there was no equivalent expression in the French text 
of paragraph 4 of Article 38 for the words " of the various nations " in the English text . 

. ~1. ANZILOTT! said that in the Italian text there were words corresponding with the 
additional words m the English text. 

The Committee decided to insert in the French text the words " des diverses nations " 
in order to bring it into literal conformity with the English text. 

Article 39 . 

. M .• ~OLITIS suggested that in the last paragraph the expression " at the request of the 
parties should be amended to read " at the request of any party " (" de toute partie "). 

M. A.vziLOTTI said that the para~r~ph had been interpreted by the Court, in the ~ense 
of the amendment proposed by 1\1. Politis. It was desirable, in his opinion, to amend the text. 

1\1. RAES~Ao drew attention to the fact that different words were used in paragraphs 1 
and 2 to desc~ibe. the awards of the Court. In paragraph 1 the word "judgment" (" jugemen t") 
was used, while Ill paragrap~ 2 the word " decision " (" arret ") was employed. Why should 
not the same word be used m each case ? 

1\1. ANziLOTTI said that the word " decision" (" arrH ") was used by the Court itself. 

·It d.~l. FROMAGE<>; wonde_red whether it. was really necessary to make these amendments. 
r not seem that any ~rfficulty had ansen in such matters. 

and :~e ~~~~~.J:~~/~7~~~loJy ~J~e word "jugement "referred to the decision of a tribunal 
appropriate in the ca of the pecisiOn of a Court. The word " arrH " was undoubtedly more 

se o e ermanent Court of International Justice • 

. The CHAIRMAS did not think "t t th1s purely textual point. 1 necessary 0 make any amendment in order to cover 

The Committee agreed. 
Article 40. 

1\1. RAESTAD pointed out that tl . ' r ,· d" Article 40 ofthe Statute and Arl"d. 3/c~~hwas ~ sdrJpt rscrepancy between paragraph 2 of 
referred only to the communica 1 :, c J 

0 e re~!sc. Hult·s of Court. Paragraph 2 of Article 40 
munication of H)ll·cial lwrec·m"r ttl m of an1 _apt~llcatron, whereas Article 36 referred to the com-

., ~ 1 s or app 1ca wns. 
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M. ANZILO!fi pointed out ~hat in certain respects the Rules of Court were to be regarded 
as supplementing ~nd completmg the Statute .. There were many cases in which additions 
such as that to wh1~h M. Raestad had referred would be discovered. It would be necessary 
to make a very considerable number of amendments and corrections if it were desired to bring 
the two documents into strict conformity. 

~he CHAIRMAN said that, in his opinion, the articles of the Statute which dealt with mere 
qucstl~ns of procedure might be eliminated as being out of place in this document. He did 
not thmk any amendment of the present article was necessary. 

Agreed. 
Article 41. 

The Committee agreed to add the words "of the League of Nations " (de Ia Societe des 
Nations) after the word " Council ". _ 

M. HuBER- said that the provisional measures referred to in Article 41 had been on two 
~ccasion~, taken by the President of the Court, namely, in the Chinese-Belgian disp'ute and 
!n the d1sp~te _between Poland .a!ld Germany regarding minorities. No difliculty had arisen 
m the applicatiOn of those prov1s10ns and, in the opinion of the Court the article in question 
was sufficiently elas~ic. Experience had not shown that any amend~ent was necessary and 
such amendment· might lead to an extensive discussion. 

M. PoLITIS enquired whether there was any reference in the Statute to the powers of the 
President. 

M. ANZILOTTI replied in the negative. The powers of the President were dealt with in 
Article 57 of the Rules of Court. -

M. PoLITIS asked whether it would not be better to insert the provisions of Article 57 of 
the Rules of Court in the Statute. The provisional measures which might be taken by the 

·President when the Court was not sitting might be of considerable importance. 

M. ANziLOTTI said that Article 57, like several other articles of the Rules, had been drafted 
to meet an actual necessity. At the time when the Rules had been drawn up in 1922 i(had 
been necessary, in virtue, moreover, of Article 30 of the Statute, to give the President certain 
powers in the name of the Court, when the latter was not in session. Quite a number of the 
articles in the Rules carried out this idea. 

M. FROMAGEOT said he thought that the question of the provisional measures to be taken 
by the President was too delicate a matter to be made the subject of an amendment. · 

The CHAIRMAN said that the application of such measures would not in any case be· an 
obligation upon the President. The measures would be taken at his discretion. 

M. FROMAGEOT objected that there were certain cases in which the President might with 
advantage consult his colleagues before deciding whether such measures should be taken. Itwas 
necessary to act in this matter with great prudence since many treaties made express provision 
for provisional measures. He thought it would be better to leave things as they were. 

M. ANZILOTTI recalled once more the fact that Article 57 of the Rules of Court had been 
drawn up at a time when it had been thought that the Court would only sit for one month 
in the year. The need for action by the President would now become increasingly rare. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that Article 41 provided that the Court and not the President should 
take provisional measures. 

M. ANZILOTTI said that the Court had felt it necessary to provide in its Rules for action 
by the President in the intervals between the sessions of the Court.. · 

M. FROMAGEOT begged to insist on this point : It was not desirable to make amendments 
regarding an important question if those amendments might be dangerous. 

· The CHAIRMAN pointed out that, in the present instance, the Committee had as a precedent 
for such an amendment the Rules of Court which had been successfully applied in practice. 

M. GAus said that Article 41 played an important role in many treaties already in force. 
The amendment of the article might therefore raise important questions and it would almost 
certainly give rise to misunderstandings. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA said he quite appreciated that the question under discussion was 
extremely important. He felt that there should b~ in the Statute itself some basis for the 
discretionary action of the President. He fully reahsed, however, the force of the arguments 
put forward by M. Fromageot. Would it not b~ possib_le .to solve the ~i!ficulty by adding 
a provision to Article 30 authorising the Court to mclude m 1ts Rules provisions to cover cast's 
in which the Court was not in session ? 

M. PoLITIS said he had not advocated the proposed amendment without due reflection. 
He had in mind a case in whicll provisional measures had actually been taken and he had 
been asked by his own Government whether it was bound to respect the orders of U1e President 
in such cases in view of the fact that there was no reference to any -such obligation in the 
Statute. Su~h a question gave cause for reflection. Should a case occur in which important 
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• 1 d and should a critical situation arise, tire role of the President 
politi~l issues wt.>re ~n~:o '~ ' d delicate He w~uld not be fulfilling his duty if he did not 
ntight be t.>xtremdy .· ~ tctll ae·~sures Tl;e question arose whetht.>r the orders of the President, 
venture to take pro\ tstona m ~ · .. 
in such a c.ase, had the force of a decision of the Court. . tl . tt d g I 4 

The Council of the League might be called upon to act 111 . us m.a er un e_r .para rap 1 
Article 13 of the Covenant and it might there~y be pl~ced 111 a difficult positiOn. One of 

~~e arties mi•Tht lead that the action of the President, bemg based on the ~u.les of Proced~re 
'of uie Court. had fhe same rfTect as a decision of the Court, whereas the val!dity of the action 
of tile President might be questioned by the other party on t~e ground that It was n?t covered 
bv the Statute. If, in such circumstances, one of the parties ~sked fo~ an executwn of the 
oiders of the President, the Council might be embarra~sed b?th 111 practice and from ~he legal 

int of view. Was it preferable, in view of these difficulties, t? leave the matter 111 doubt 
po to remove any possible ambiguity by an amendment of Article 41 ? He would suggest 
~~at the attention of the Council might be drawn to the matter. 

)1. AsziLOTII said that he himself had certain doubts as. to the constitution~! character 
of the powers attributed to the President. ~t seemed to him,. howe~er, !hat, If the Court 
were to be a permanent institution althouah It was not always 111 sesswn, It must always be 
able to take the necessary measures to e.':sure its unin_t~rrupted working ; .from th~s point 
of view, the powers given to the President by the provisiOns of the rules nught be 111~er~ed 
from the very nature and constitution of the Court. For the last seven years the existmg 

rules had worked without difficulty. Was not that fact in itself a sufficient justification for 
their further appli~tion ? He would again point out that the question ~ad Iq_st s.ome o~ its 
previous import.ance, owing to the fact that the ~ourt was now more contmuousl~ 111 se~si?n· 

!II. FROl!AGEOT again represented that Article 41 was. closely b~mnd up With. exist~ng 
treaties. Its amendment would undoubtedly afTect those treaties, and might lead to a discusswn 
regardincr them. He thought that it might be left to the rules of procedure of the Court to 
regulate "'such matters, and that it would be unwise to modify the Statute. Such provisional 
measures as were taken would be taken on the responsibility of the Court, acting in accordance 
with such rules as the Court considered it desirable to establish. 

Jonkheer VAS EYSINGA pointed out that the taking of provisional measures was not the 
only case in which the President might be called upon to take action in the intervals between 
the sessions of the Court. Quite a number of duties devolved upon him when the Court was 
not sitting. He quite appreciated the scruples of .l\1. Politis, but he would again suggest that -
the difficulty might be overcome by referring in Article 30 to such duties as the President 
might be called upon to perform between the sessions of the Court. Such a reference would 
afford a legal justification for the provisions laid down in the Rules of Court. 

1\1. PoLITIS insisted that it was essential to know what was the exact validity of such 
provisions, particularly in cases where the Statute and the Rules of Court did not exactly 
correspond. 

!II. fuESTAD urged that Article 41 and Article 30 of the Statute should be read together. 
U a sufficiently wide interpretation were given to Article 30, that article might be regarded 
as conferring upon the Court the necessary legal authority to make such rules as were necessary 
for the discharge of its duties. 

. )lr. RooT. agreed with 1\1. Raestad. In his opinion, measures taken by the President 
differed from a J~dgment or order. The parties to a case, when they submitted their controversy 
to the Court, might be regarded as having come under an obligation not to destroy the subject 
matte~ of the controversy or in any way to anticipate the judgment of the Court by action 
of therr own. Such an obligation was implied in their acceptance of the jurisdiction of the 
Court . 

. Under ~icle 41 of the ~tatute, the Court would merely indicate what the duty of the 
parties requtred. and w~at. actwn was necessary if the parties conformed with the obligations 
mvolved by th~rr submiSSion to the Court. The indication of such obligations was not to be 
regarded .as a Judgment to be enforced. The Court, or its President, merely indicated what 
was requtred, and a refu~. to comply with such a requirement would naturally be placed 
upon record. ~e Court 111 Its final Judgment would have to consider whether the indications 
given by the Pres.•dent ha~ be.en a correct ~xp~ession of the obligations of the parties. It was the 
~~ty of ~he President to md1~at~ th~ obhgatwns of the parties, but it was left to the will of 

f thpartCoies to act upon such mdiCahon. The President merely intimated what as President 
o e urt, he considered to be their duty. ' 

It hThfd ChAIRMAN concluded from the discussion that it was undesirable to amend Article 41 
th 5 ou . • owe~er, be recognised that Article 30 empowered the Court to decide what actio~ 
of e ~:;dtehnt nught_ take, and those indications were given in the Rules of Court. The Ruks 

us acquired a legal basis under Article 30. 
The Committee agreed. 

Article 42. 

of a:!~t!~~r;:[' said th!it the Court had frequently noted a tendency to confuse the duties 
to certa' . co~nsel 111 cases brought before the Court, a fact which might well give rise 

•n ~nconvemences. 
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. Sir Cecil HURST a"sked whether this meant that the same person should not fulfil both 
duties. 

M. ANZILOTTI said there was no o~jection to an agent and a counsel being the same person, 
but th~ Governments should be remmded that the duties of the aoent and those of counsel 
were different. "' 

Article 43. 
No observations. 

Article 44. 
No observations. 

Article 45. 

M. ~UNDSTEIN. drew. attention to a divergence between the French and English texts. 
The Enghs? expressiOn " if both were absent " did not correspond to the French expression 
"en cas d empechement ". 

· The ~HAIRMAN said he thought the French text was more in conformity with- the intention 
of the article. 

M .. ANZII;OTTI agreed. T~e Court had adopted the rule that its President might not sit 
a~ Pre~1dent 1f he were a national of one of the parties to the dispute. He might, however, 
s1t as Judge, and, hence, he would be present although he would be unable to be President. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said he would find an English expression to correspond with the French 
text. . 

Articles 46 to 50. 
No observations. 

Article 51. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the French word " utiles " was correctly translated by 
the English word " relevant ". 

M. FROMAGEOT said there was a slight discrepancy, but, in practice, the two texts were 
identical in meaning. 

Articles 52 to 54. 
No observations. 

Article 55. 

M. Politis asked whether, in accordance with this article, there existed an obligation on 
the part of a judge to vote upon a decision of the Court. If no such obligation existed, was 
it not desirable to intimate that it was the duty of !l judge to vote and not to abstain from 
voting, when the Court took its decision ? 

l\1. ANZILOTTI said that this question had been discussed on several occasions by the Court. 
In general, it had been admitted that a judge, while he might abstain from voting on secondary 
questions, could only do so if he expressed his opinion regarding these questions which the 
Court was called upon to decide. In his view, abstention was hardly compatible with the 
duties of a judge. 

M. HuBER said he thought it was self-evident that abstention in such cases was not 
consistent with the duty of a judge. 

M. FROMAGEOT agreed. It was not correct for a judge to abstain from voting. Was 
it necessary, however, definitely to say so ? Could it be said in the Statute that a judge should 
conscientiously fulfil his duties ? 

Articles 56 and 57. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said that he had a proposal to make on Articles 56 and 57. It might 
be thought that his proposal tou~hed up?n questions which affected ~he internal wo~king of 
the Court. If the President and V1Ce-Pres1dent of the Court took that v1ew, he would Withdraw 
his proposal, as it was not his intention to introduce into the Statute amendments which might 
affect the internal procedure of the Court. 

He did not, in making his proposal, ioten? to rais~ again the q~estion of dissentient 
opinions which had been discussed at the prev1ous meetmg, though h1s proposal had some 
connection with that question. · 

Under Articles 56 and 57 it was laid down that dissentient judges were entitled to deliver 
a separate opinion. The inference ~rom the text was .t~at a judge who concurred in the views 
of the majority had no right to .d~hver a separate opm1?n· Was that arrangement _altogether 
satisfactory ? From a long expenence and careful readmg over many years of the )Udgments 
of the Court of Arbitration at The Hague, he had come to the conclusion that these JUdgments 
were excessively long, owing to the fact that they had necessarily to embod~ the ?Pinions of 
all the judges who concurred in the opinion. The result was a certam weakness m the Judgments. 
Thl'Y tended to take the form of a compromise, and to combine the views of judges who might 

~ 
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. rhed the same conclusions upon entirely difTt•rent gro~ncls. Was it not ~e~ir~b~c to 
have rc.J . 1 1 cr~ •d with the maJ· ority decision the nght to express their UHhvnlual 
ciw to the JU< ~l'S w 10 a"" t . bl' 1 · d " . · · ? s ·h a 1 arran<Yemcnt would make it poss1ble to pu IS 1 more conc1se an more 
0 P1111?ns . d uc 1 

1 and ... 0" uld incidentally help to build up rules of international law. This 
elTt>etive JU gmen s, " ' ' · G t B 't · Tl d · · f th end would be sl'Cured by following the practice adopted m rea . n am. .•e ec1s10n o .e 
Court and its rcasons would b~ gi~·en in one document, and the VIews of the JUdges who parti
cipated in it would be embod1ed m another document. 

The articles, if amended in accordance with his proposal, would read, as follows : 

" 56. The judgment shall state t~1e d.ec!sion of the Court. It shall be accompanied 
by a statement of the rcasons on wh1ch 1t IS based. 

" 57. If the judgment does not represent. in whole ?r in part a u~animous opinion 
of the judges, it shall be open to any j~~ge or Judges not m agreement w1th. the st~tem~nt 
of rcasons or dissenting from the decision to frame a statement embodymg their VIew 
as to the corrcct decision and the reasons therefor. 

:\I. A:mLOTII said that the Court already followed in practice the procedure described 
by Sir Cecil Hurst. In many cases so-called dissentient opinions really ten?ed towards the 
conclusion which had been reached by the Court. The Statute had been mterpreted very 
widely in this ~spect, and the judges who took part in a majority. decision. were all~wed to 
exprcss their views. The Court would not, therefore, have any difficulty m acceptmg the 
proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst. Did Sir Cecil Hurst, however, suggest that the decision should 
first be announced, and that it should be followed by a statement of reasons? This system 
certainly had advantages. l\1. Anzilotti thought, however, that it should be left to the rules 
of Court to determine the way in which the decision of the Court would be presented. 

:11. FRO~IAGEOT also thought that the judgments of the Court were too long, but he did 
not think that the proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst would tend to abbreviate or lighten them. 
Certain judges might desire to add what had been said and written on a question and to give 
their own line of reasoning. It did not seem that this should be. encouraged. The object to 
be achieved was a concise and synthetic judgment, and not a scientific dissertation. The 
dl'Cision should be brief, and contain only the logical series of reasons on which it was based. 

He was prepared to vote for the text as it stood, although, as had been seen, he was not 
personally in favour of the system of dissentient opinions at present in force under the existing 
Statute. It would be difficult, moreover, for him to encourage them. 

Sir Cecil HuRS; said that the observations of l\1. Fromageot were arguments in favour 
of the proposal which he had himself put forward. He desired that the judgments of the 
Court should b~ co.n~ise an~ clear, and, in order to secure that object, he desired to dissociate 
them from the mdiVIdual VIews and arguments of the judges. A judgment under the present 
s~·stem bad frequently to embody several views, and this arrangement gave to the judoments 
an appearance of weakness and made them unnecessarily long. " 

The Committee decided that no amendment should be made to Articles 56 and 57 

Articles 58 to 63. 
Xo observations. 

ELEVENTH 1\IEETING. 

Held on Saturday, March 16th, 1929 at 10 a.m. 

Charman : M. ScrALOJA. 

Present: All the Members of the Committee. 

17• Pr~?re for Addo;ory Or1inion<t and Question of the Transfer to the Statute of Cer•···rii 
Pro\'Non~ of the Uule<~ of Court. ... 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA w· h d t d th C . had not yet been. e . ·. 18 e ? raw e . omm1ttee's attention to a question which 
the Statute but wh~~IIIed, because Jt had ~o dr~cet connection with any of the articles of 

The b ~· . •c was, nevert~eless, of direct Inten~st to the work of the Commit It•, 
wu ness of the Court consisted f t · te .c. 

by ju<lWJient of disputes brc ugl t ~f , ~t .w~ qt.u.' separate opc~alions: first, the settlement 
r,,r whieh it might be asked: I . ore I an 'second, the framlllg of any advisory opinions 
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ln its pres~n.t form'the St~tute of the Cour~ referred to only one of these operations, that 
was to say, decisions rendered m the form of a Judgment. Nothing was said in the Statute in 
regard to the method o~ pronouncing advisory opinions. • 

~orne .months previOusly ~ Ham"?-arskjiild had recalled in a very interesting article 
published m the Revue de droll tn,ternatwnal et de legislation comparee the reasons for which 
the Stat?te of 1920 made no mention of advisory opinions. The Committee of Jurists for the 
pr~p~ration o~ a draft Statute had .made. proyision for certain clauses concerning advisory 
opm10~s, but IJ?- ~onsequence of the .discussiOns m the Assembly the articles in the draft relative 
to a?vtsory opmwns. had bee!l omttte<;~. That line of action had presented the advantage of 
leaVIng the Court entirely free Itself to f1x the rules to be applied in regard to advisory opinions. 

It was true th~t t~e 1926 draft Protocol contained a provision, the object of which was to 
~onfer upon an arti~le. m the Rules of Co_urt •. in regard to advisory opinions, the same force as 
1t would have had If It h~d been e'."bodied m the Statute itself. The article in question was 
No. 3 of the Protocol, which prescnbed that the Court should deliver its advisory opinions in 
open court, as had been requested by the United States in the fifth reservation of the 
United States Senate. 

Apart, ho~ever, f~o!ll that isolated provision in the 1926 draft Protocol, the procedure in 
respect of a<;\visory opimons was regulated solely by the provisions of the Rules of Court, and 
M. van Eysmga thought .that three or four of those provisions would be better placed, and 
should legally be placed, m the St~tute itself. He did not fail to recognise that in the past it 
had been necessary for the Court Itself to prepare a form of procedure in tllis matter, and he 
had no intentio~ wh~tever of c~ticising what h~d been done up to the present. _ 

M. van Eysmga s only desire was to examme now the legal situation, and he wondered 
whether many of the provisions contained in the Rules should not be transferred to the Statute. 
He referred as an example to paragraph 2 of Article 71, which provided for an extensive 
application of Article 31 of the Statute, and which accordingly should appear in the Statute 
and not in the Rules. There was ground even for asking whether the de facto obligation to 
prescribe this provision had not led the Court to legislate ultra vires. Article 72 of the Rules 
gave the details as to the procedure to be observed by the Council and the Assembly when 
applying for an advisory opinion, and on this point, again, it might be asked whether it would 
not be wise to insert in the Statute itself a provision sinlilar to that contained in Article 40 
relative to the introduction of contentious cases before the Court. 

M. van Eysinga thought, therefore, that if the Comnlittee agreed with him on the principle 
which ho had just, enunciated, it would be advissable to review Articles 71 to 74 of the Rules 
with a view to deciding which, if any, of their provisions should be transferred to the Statute. 

M. van Eysinga repeated that one of these provisions would in any case be inserted in the 
Protocol in consequence of the United States reservations, and would thus receive the same 
force as if it appeared in the text of the Statute. He thought, furthermore, that the need to 
safeguard the Court's liberty, which, perhaps had been felt in 1920, had ceased to exist at the 
present time when, as a result of se_veral years' acti~ty, it _w~s possible to form. an acc.u~ate 
idea of the working of the procedure Ill respect of a~visory opimons. As only certam provlSlo_ns 
would be included in the text of the Statute, the liberty of the Court as regards the rest of Its 
procedure would remain intact. . . . 

M. van Eysinga would be glad if the Comm1ttee would make a pronouncement on this 
question. 

The CHAIRMAN requested M. Anzilotti, President of the Court, to give the Comnlittee the 
opinion of the Court on the suggestion submitted by M. van Eysinga. 

M. ANZILO'ITI did not think that the Court would have any objection to make to the 
transfer of certain provisions in the Rules to the te~t of the Statute. A:J~hou.gh he had not as 
yet formed any very definite opinion on the necessity for such a modtf~ca~on, he could say 
on behalf of M. Huber and of himself, at any rate, that they had ~o O~Jectwn to make. ~e 
would merely remind the Committee that the Court had been obh~ed Itself to ~~ulate this 
question, since the Statute with which it had been presented contamed no provlSlon on the 
matter. 

M. FROMAGEOT felt that although the Court had itself q';ilte justifiably regu~ated the 
procedure in respect of advisory opinions, because the Statute It;;elf made no mention ?f the 
question, it would, nevertheless, now be desirable, .as M. van EyS1ng~ had propo_sed, to l!lsert 
the essential provisions relative to that procedure m the Statute, which was thmr legal place. 

M. GAUS supported M. van Eysinga and M. Fromageot's view. He tt~:ou&ht i~ quite ~ssential 
to incorporate certain articles of the Rules in the Statute .. He was t~n":ing m parbcul~r of 
Article 72 of the Rules relative to the procedure for making an apphcation !or an advisory 
opinion. That provision implied a decision as to the com~te.nce of the Cou.ncli of the League 
and of the Assembly, and should consequently be dealt wtth m the Statute Itself. 

M. RAESTAD had no objection in principle to the suggestions which ha.d been put forw~rd, 
but he thou ht that the provisions of the Rules went into. far great~r detml than 'Yas reqm~d 
in the articl~s to be introduced into the Statute. He mentioned, for mstance, the ?tsproportion 
existing between the provisions of Article 40 in the Statute a.nd the ~e~t of Article 73 of the 
Rules, dealin with the notification of applications for an advisory opiiUOJ?-· He had there~ore 
no objection fo make on the point of substance, but thought that t.he Comnuttee shou.ld co!lSider 
Whet! 't 11 ry to include in the Statute everything that was contmned m the 1er 1 was rea y necessa 
Rules. 
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. . . ·1wd that he had had no intention of proposing any amendment 
Jonkht•t•rv .... s E\SJSG.H'XP1·': i tl· t th. Draftincr Committee, which would, no doubt, be 

to the Rult•s. He mt•l\•ly sug~~·s ~c • ·~~ Jri•~ci 1~ which were the provisions in the Rules that 
appoinkd that day, shoytd S~~~~~~~~~i\h~ut in ~ny way handicapping the freedom of the Court 
might be tr.111sfer~t~ t~ t le f ti' 

1R~tles The Committee would, he thought, be going too far if 
as ~g:uds t~e 1\'m<huntcr.to f tile Rules' and for that ~ason he suggested that the whole question 
it be•'·ln tO diSCUSS t e eX 0 le • . . 
should be submitted to a Drafting Committee for examwatwn. 

:\I I bt'fore •'ivina an opinion on the proposal which had been made,' wished to ~now 
· · ro, f tl "' m"'mbers of the Committee who had been members of the Committee 

whether any o 10se e uld · d' t t1 f h' h t1 
which had been instructed to prepare the ?raft St~t~te co Ill lea e dlebrea,sonls92oOrAw IC bile 
articles in the draft Statute relative to adv1sory opuuons had been delete y t 1e . ssem y. 
If those ~asons were good and sound, the Committee was bound to take them mto account. 

:\I HuBER said that he had been a member of the Third ~ommittee of the first. Asse!llbly, 
nd h; ~collected that the reasons for which it had been dec1ded to delete the articles Ill the 

~ ft Statute relative to advisory opinions had been of a general nature. There was at .that 
ti:e no experience of the question, and it had ~ee!l desi~d not ~o hamper the future busmess 
of the Court by pro\isions the full scope of which It was 1mposs1ble to foresee. 

Now that the Court had acquired an experience covering several years, and now th~t a 
sort of procedure had been establishe.d by the Court, there was no obstacle to what he m1ght 
call a " codification " of that expenence. 

:\L FROMAGEOT pointed out that the hope that the United States would accede t?. the 
Protocol of the Court was a special reason for inserting in the text of the Statute the provJstons 
in the Rules ~lative to procedure in ~spect of advisory opinions. In this respect, also the 
situation diffe~d from that existing eight years previously. As the United States had made 
one of the provisions relative to advisory opinions a condition for its accession to the Protocol, 
it was desirable, when meeting the wishes of the United States, to insert in the Statute the 
important pro\isions bearing on this point. 

The ChaiR.\IAN, though he had not been a member of the Committee appointed to draft 
the original Statute, thought nevertheless that he should point out that in 1920 the institution 
of ad\isory opinions had been considered solely as a right held by the Council and the Assembly, 
but had not been examined as part of the business of the Court. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA thought that there was a slight misunderstanding. Article 3 of the 
1926 Protocol relative to the publicity of hearings in regard to advisory opinions would have 
the effect, once the Protocol was adopted, of giving part of the Rules thesarneforceasa provision 
of the Statute. That had no connection with the procedure itself, but it would be well to insert 
in the text of the Statute all the important provisions bearing on this point, a suggestion which 
:\L Fromageot also had made. 

:\L PILOTTI pointed out that it was not only the principle of the publicity of the audiences 
but that of the discussion in open court which should be introduced into the Statute of the 
Court in confonnity with the 1926 Protocol. 

Furthermore, it was probable that Mr. Root would ask that the principle that all the parties 
concerned should be heard should also be laid down in a clause in the Statute. 

:\I: UR!IUTIA ~ed the Comlnittee's attention to the desirability of giving the Drafting 
Comm~ttee •.nstructwns to see whether any other provisions in the Rules of the Court, in addition 
~o those which had ~n mentioned in regard to advisory opinions, might not also be embodied 
Ill ~he Statute. For mstance, the passage in Article 64 of the Rules indicating the time from 
"':il!~h an award was consider~d as having ~inding force c?ntained a materially legal provision 
v.hich would be more appropnately placed Ill the Statute Itself. Furthermore Article 58 of the 
Statute ref~r.red to ~he signature of the judgment by the President and by th~ Registrar. That 
y;as a .ProVIsion which should rather be included in the Rules. Again, the provision laid down 
Ill Article. 74 of the Rules to the effect that an advisory opinion must be heard in open Court 
was certainly on~ of those which should be transferred to the Statute. . ' 

All these vanous questions might be referred, as he had proposed, to the Drafting Committee. 
Agreed. 

18. Appointment of RapporteuN and of a Drafting Committee. 

C T~e CHAIR.\IAN requested the Committee to nominate the members of the Drafting 
omm1ttee. 

w 1~o:;:tu;e~ VAN EvsiNGA, after expressing his regret that the Chairman of the CommitU.~e 
.1n°0 

. 
0ti~IJged to leave for llaly before the Committee had finislwd its work thought th·tt 

nomwa ng the members of t1 D ft' C · · ' ' ' pr· · 1 1e ra mg omm1ttee account should be taken of the two 111~1 P3 queslious which had been discussed by the Committee. 
fhe two main subjecL~ which the Committee had considered had been · . 

obj,.n>ot~~~:~ination of ~lr. Kellogg's letter and of Mr. Hoot's ~roposal with the 
Pro!., 1• 1 L ·tlllllll~ to the CouncJI a report containing a. revised draft of the 1\l2ti 1 

:<J oge Jcr W1Lh a f1nal amendment of Article 4 of the Protocol : 
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d 
<2f)t1The prep:tration.of a list of all amendments to the various articles of the Statute 

an o 1e recommendations to be proposed. 

f 
M.;a~ ~singa tht~ught tHhat it would be most appropriate if a Rapporteur were appointed 

or eac o ese ques Ions. e therefore proposed : 

b (1) J'0 . ask Sir Cecil Hurs.t to prepare, in close collaboration with 1\lr. Root, a rcpor' 
to e su m1tted to the Council and the revised draft of the 1926 Protocol; 

(2) To a.ppoint Mr. Fromageot and M. Politis Rapporteurs for the second question. 
Furt~ermore It would be neces.s~ry t~ appoint a small Committee to revise all the articles 

adopted hitherto as w~ll as the provis~ons m the Rules which might be transferred to the Statute. 
He su_gges~d that this small Committee should consist of M. Raestad, M. Urrutia, M. Gaus 
and ~1r Cecil Hurst, and he furf:her requested the President of the Court and 1\Ir. Jessup to take 
part m the work of the Committee .. He _pa~ticularly regretted that he could not propose the 
excellent R~pporteur of. 1926, ~· Pilotti, smce the latter, being obliged to leave, could not 
guarantee his collaboration until the close of the work of the Committee. 

M. URRUTIA .assumed that M. van Eysinga, as Vice-Chairman of the Committee would of 
course take part In the work of the small Committee. ' 

The Committee adopted the proposals of M. van Eysinga and M. Urrutia. 

19. Question of tbe Revision of the Statute of tlle Permanent Court of International Justice 
(continuation). 

Articles 26 and 27 : Observations of the International Labour Office and of the Advisory and 
Technical Committee for Communications and Transit. 

The CHAIRMAN put before the Committee the communications which had reached the 
Secr.etariat regarding the amendments proposed to Articles 26 and 27 of the Statute. 

1. The Director of the International Labour Office had stated verbally that the competent 
department of the Office had no objection to make to the adoption of the amendments 
proposed by the Committee to the text of Articles 26 and 27 of the Statute. 

2. The Advisory and Technical Committee on Communications and Transit had forwarded 
the following resolution to the Secretariat : 

" The Advisory and Technical Committee for Communications and Transit, having 
been informed that work is at present proceeding in connection with a possible revision 
of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, considers it necessary 
to draw attention to the following point : 

" Article 27 of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice lays down 
the the Court shall hear and determine cases relatinl! to transit and communications under 
the special conditions described in that article. This article makes provision for the 
hearing of cases by a special chamber, and for the assistance of technical assessors. 

" The Advisory and Technical Committee feels that, in the interests of the satisfactory 
settlement of communications disputes, it would be desirable purely and simply for the 
ordinary procedure of the Court to be applied in the case of such disputes. . 

" Although the Court has had laid before it a number of cases coming within the scope 
of Article 27, it has hitherto never resorted to the special chamber provided for in that 
article. Moreover, no similar arrangement exists for the settlement of any disputes of 
an economic character which may be laid before the Court under the Conventions relating 
to the Simplification of Customs Formalities, Import and Export Prohibitions, etc. It 
may, moreover, be very difficult to decide what precisely are the categories of disputes 
that come under Article 27, as distinct from disputes of an economic character, or disputes 
the settlement of which involves consideration of general juridical questions :outside the 
domain of communications. 

"Nor has any ~se been made of the other option a!lowe~ under Art~cle 27, nam~ly, 
the addition of techmcal assessors to the Court. The consideratiOns set out m the precedmg 
paragraph also apply to this provis~on of Artie!~ 2~. . . . . 

" In so far as disputes regardm~ commumcations call. for. the solutio!! o~ JUridical 
questions, it is desirable that, except m urgent cases necess1tat~n.g the application of the 
summary procedure, the authori~y called. upon to r~nde~ a .d~cisiOn sho.uld be th~ Court 
hearing and dete~ining such d1s~ute~ I!' p!eno, smce. JUridical questiOns relatmg to 
communications ra1se problems wh1ch It IS difficult to Isolate from the law as a whole. 
\Vhen these disputes require an examination of technical questions, the latter are always 
of so highly specialised a charact~r that any. resort to assessors, whose names . appear 
on a short list prepared in advance, IS not at all hkely to afford the Court any real assistance. 
In such cases the Court can obtain, in each instance, the necessary technical assistance 
only through the much more. elasti~ procedure indicated in Article 50 of th~ Statute .. 

" If the questions raised m ArtiCle 27 could b~ regarded mere!~ as quest10!ls affechng 
the internal organisation of the Court, the Adv1sory and Techmcal Committee would 
naturally think it unnecessary to give a_ny opinion whatever on th_is matter ; ~ut seeing 
that apart from labour disputes, no special procedure has been provided except m the case 

·of disputes relating to communications and transit, it would appear obvious that the 
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' s wcial character of these disl\nh's. !'s an adv!soi'Y 
intt'ntion was to lay sll~.ss. on thl' ·lt'stions of conunnnications and trans1t, the Advisory 
Of'..!:IR of the Leagtll' o~ N.ttJOns 01d1.q11

1 tl .1 ks it desirable to put forward the present 
and Trchnical Comnuttre accor mg Y 11 I 

observations. . . 1 events be dl'sirable if the special chamber provided 
"Alt~rnatJ\·~Iy, It :"'0~ 1~ at ~:ove certain di.fficulti~·s which may arise in connection 

fo.r in .~tiel~ 27 IS re~ai;Jr 1• 0 ~<1ards the summary procedure and to allow the parties, 
w~th th1s artJde •. 1p.al~t Jcufaorpyp:.~~tio~ to choosr should they so desire, the procedure before 
wtthout the poss1 ll I Y 0 • ' ' t d b Article 27 " 
the Chambrr of Sunuuary Procedure even for dispu es covere y · 

I. 1 A t' les 5 and 31 oflhe Statute and proposed Amendment to Article 23. I nltrprela wn o r zc • 

Sir Crcil Hl'RST wished, before the general discussion on the rcvisi~n of the Statute cl?sed, 
to draw attention to three questions which he thought should be exammed by tl!e Committ.ee. 
Only one would neces;;itate a possible amendment. The others conccrne~ the mterpretatwn 
to be givrn to two articles of the Statute. 

1 Sir Cecil Hurst would refer first to Article 5 of the Statute, and desired to know what 
· terp.retation should be put upon this provision in casrs when, as had recently occured, several 
~rmbers of the Court had to be replaced before the expi~ation of their ~erm of office. Alth{lugh 
Article 14 referred back to Article 5, the text of this article, more particularly of parag.raph 2, 
had been drafted rather with a view to securing the complete renewal of the Court than Isolated 
appointmrnts. . 

It might well be asked what would be the number of candidates to. b.e submitted by t~e 
national groups if a vacancy was followed by another before ~he submiSSIOn of the names m 
accordance with Article 5 had taken place ? If two vacancies occurre~, would each group 
submit four candidates, that was to say, double the number of posts to be f1lled, as had occurred 
in a recent case or should not each vacancy be dealt with independently of the other ? 

U ever the' regrettable case occurred of three members of the Court leaving it at short 
intervals, would the national groups then be in order in submitting six candidates, or. would 
they be bound by the maximum of four candidates laid down in paragraph 2 ?f Article~ ? 

Sir Cecil Hurst v.ished to express no opinion as to the usefulness or necess1ty of makmg 
a possible amendment to the text of the Statute. He desired simply that the Committee should 
at any rate achieve a unanimous interpretation of this provision in order that the procedure 
to be followed in the future should be clearly defined. 

Personally, Sir Cecil Hurst took the view that it would be preferable to deal with each 
vacancy as an isolated case to which the provisions of Article 5 would be applied independently 
of any vacancy which might subsequently occur. If the Committee called to mind the possibility 
that those members of the Court who might have to be replaced might belong to nations or 
civilisations entirely different in character, they should also note that it would be incorrect 
to draw up a list of the candidates to replace them according to the same procedure as that 
followed with regard to the complete renewal of the Court, i.e., a maximum of four candidates 
per national group. 

2.. Sir Cecil Hurst v.ished to know the opinion of the Committee on the interpretation 
to be g~ven to the text of paragraph 2 of Article 31 in so far as the British Empire was concerned . 

. The Br!tish Empire was a political unit of an exceptional kind. One of the consequences 
of 1.ts p~c?har legal structure was the fact that some British subjects lawfully possessed two 
natwnahtJ~s- general nationality of the British Empire and also the citizenship of a particular 
self-governmg member of the Empire to which they belonged. 

_It .was true th.at Gr~at Britain and the Dominions were separate Members of the League 
of ~atw.ns, and. S1r .cecil Hurst wished to know whether everyone was agreed to recognise 
tha~ Art1cle 31, m usmg the word "nationality", used it in the same sense as" ressortissant" in 
Article 27. Canad~, for example, would probably not agree to consider that she was represented 
on the C?u~ by a JUdge of her own nationality, owing to the sole fact that the Court comprised 
an English JUdge among its members . 

. Sir Cecil Hurst ~id not think it necessary to make an actual amendment to the text of 
Article 31, but he \\1Shed to know what interpretation would be given to this provision. 

All that was ~eally necessary, he thought, was to co-ordinate the practice of the Court and 
that of the Council of the Lea~ue. On the Council the Dominions were represented as separate 
:O.Ie'!lbers of ~he ~ague. lnd1a,. for example, had the right to be represented on the Council 
dunn~ the dLo;cusswn of a questiOn affecting India despite the fact that a British member sat upon 1t. 

Stat 3ie So far as the amendment adopted by the Committee to the text of Article 23 of the 
~ .~ . v.·as concerned, Sir Cecil Hurst thought the number of fifteen judges to be called upon 
co~~~id~~a~ 1fullmehetingf ~ads too high. The work of the Court would be hindered by such a . u e num er o JU ge~. 

shrJU~~ t~f":a~~r:{ t"'ith. Mr. Root and 1\1. Fromageo.t, Sir Cecil Hurst proposed that the Court 
at a t' g t he nght to reduce the number of Judges called upon to sit in plenary meeting 

nv 1me o eleven while the quo u f · · d · d · · t:.ineil It ld th' . r m 0 rune JU ges prov1de by Article 25 would be main-
did not po5:,~~ th ~s ~te possJble !or the Court to grant special leave to those members who 
provi~ions ·~f · Arti~J r1~1 to take SIX months leave eyery three years as laid down in the new 
Some judges might ~e i~tt:::!t wJ10 ;~verth.~!ess requ1re~ a lon~er holiday for similar reasons. 

· e WI special work dunng wh1ch they should not be required 
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to ~ttend the plenary meetings of the Court. This procedure would make it in certain cases 
easier to accelerate the work of the Court. 
. Si~ Cecil Hurst would ref~~ particularly to .the fact that Mr. Root, who had been responsible 
Ill earhe.r years for re-orga!IISing the Courts m New York when they were very overworked 
had .achieved the best. possible re~ult with a similar system. The Court at TI1e Hague should 
be given the opportumty of applymg the advantages of such a system without being compelled 
to do so. 

. M. RAESTAD thought that ~h~ views J?Ut forward by Sir Cecil Hurst, in so far as the nation
ality of !~e member~ of the Bntish Empire was concerned, were the logical consequence of 
the pr~VISIOns of Article 10, paragraph 2, of the Statute which, said that two judges could not 
be nationals of the same." Member of the League of Nations". Originally, it had been 
proposed to say that the JUdges should be nationals of the different " States " but the term 
"1\fembe~s .or the ~~gue of Nations" had been substituted precisely in order to'cover the case 
of th~ Bntish J:?ommwns. If two o~ three persons belonging to different parts of the British 
Empire c_ould simultane?usly ~e ordmary members of the Court in virtue of Article 10 of the 
Statute, It was good logic to mterpret the provisions of Article 31 in the same sense as Sir 
Cecil Hurst had done. . ' 

M. Po.uns did n~t regard ~he .ques~ion of the nationality .of British subjects to be a mere 
matte~ of mterpretat!on. In his VIew, It was a problem of the greatest importance. No one 
could Ignore the special and peculiar character of the structure of the British Empire. Account 
had ~een tak~n of this in the Qrganisation of the League in which the members of the British 
Empire we~e. mdependent Members of the League side by side with Great Britain. 

M. Politis wondered, however, whether the text and the spirit of Article 31 of the Statute 
made i~ possible to invest the definition of nationality, in so far as the provisions of paragraph 2 
of Article 10 were concerned, with the meaning contemplated by Sir Cecil Hurst. 

The object of the provisions of Article 31 was to guarantee to every country not represented 
on the Court the power to nominate, if necessary, a judge of its own nationality with an intimate 
knowledge of the jurisprudence and peculiarities of his country's institutions. 

M. Politis wondered whether, in the case of disputes which might break out between one 
or other member of the British Empire and another State, an English judge, for example, 
would not be just as capable of fulfilling the task of the national judge in the sense which he 
had just indicated. 

M. Politis thought, on the other hand, that the interpretation of Article 31 contemplated 
by Sir Cecil Hurst might lead, in a special case, to a position which it would be difficult for the 
other nations to accept If, for example, the Court counted among its members a judge 
who was a native of Canada, in addition perhaps to an English judge, what would be the 
position, if, in a dispute between the United States and Australia, Australia demanded her 
right to appoint a judge ad hoc in conformity with Article 31 on the ground that the Court 

, did not possess a judge of Australian nationality ? Would not the parties appearing before 
the Court be placed on a footing of inequality ? It was impossible to ignore the economic 
and political bonds uniting the various members of the British Empire. 

M. Politis did not think it possible to regard this question merely as one of interpretation. 
The problem was so important that it would be desirable for Sir Cecil Hurst to submit a proposal 
in the form of a possible draft amendment. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said that as an Englishman he was, perhaps, more conversant with the 
present position of the Dominions than W(IS l\1. Politis. The impression that the legal and 
legislative system in force in Great Britain and that in force in the Dominion.s were the same 
was incorrect. M. Politis had quoted Australia.. I.t was true that the Au~trahan le~al syst~m 
was perhaps the most akin to that of. G~eat Bntam but~ ~enerally speakmg, the divergencies 
between the legal systems of Great Bntam and the Dommwns were numerous and profound ; 
for example, the legal system in South Africa, .whi~h was the old Roman Dutch law, w~s ~ar 
more akin to the legal system of l\1. van Eysmga s c~untry than to that of Great Bn~a.m. 
French Canadian law was similarly far more closely alhed to French law than to the Bntish 
law. There was a welter of different legal systems in India, mainly Mohammedan, also 
Brahmanic with a veneer of Western law. The system differed completely from the English 
system as had been proved time and again by the appeals to the English Supreme Court coming 
from India. . · 

Therefore, in actual fact it was quite a delusion .to imagine that the English memb~r of 
the Permanent Court would be qualified to represent. m the sa.me m~nner as would a national 
judge, the appreciation of the local system as provided for m Article :n: . 

Sir Cecil Hurst could assure 1\1. Politis that the autonomy of the Dommwns was developmg 
fast and that no close union in legal matters exis.ted between them and th~ mother-coun.try. 
The most obvious proof of this, he thought, lay ill the fact that the Co~nCil bad n'co~msed 
this to be the case as indeed had the Assembly, for there was a Canadmn representative at 
present sitting on the Council together with the permanent British representative. 

M. RAESTAD asked whether the Constitution of the Bri!is.h Empire p~vented a dispute 
between Great Britain and a Dominion or between two Dommwns from bemg brought before 
the Court. 

Sir Cecil HuRST replied that this matter .ha.d been discuss~~ in London where the view was 
that no question arising between G~e~t Bntam ~nd a D01mmon could be. ~rou~~t bcf~re t~e 
Permanent Court owing to the provisions of Article lt of the Covenant '\\lucb lmd do\\n that 
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. . .·. ·• · 1 , in t"t'••ard to intt•rnational disjlltll'~· This pt:ovision 
· · tht• Court posst•sse~ .JUIIsdu:tn C 011 1~ of di~mll's bl'!Wt'rn two of the muts composm~ the 

t•xchukd the submtsswn to Ief .ou betw•ri; them were difTerent from the relations between 
British E;mpi~\', b~·causd t}Ie ~'f1':s10~~son tliC relations between them were not international. 
two foretgn Stalls,. a.n °~ tonomous a dispute between two of them or between a 
.\lth?u~h the DonmuoBn·~t·~ere .~~11 not an it;ternational matter and could not technically be 
Donunton and Great 11 .un "• . 
brou••ht befot"t' the Court. _ 

" A.rticles 32, 33 and- 3;>. 

~I. Ost'SKY submitted the following new draft for Articles 32 and 35 : 

Article 32 . 

.. The ~lembers of the Court shall receive an annual salary to ~e dde:mined by the 
Assembly of the League of ~atio.ns upon tl.IC prop?sal of the Counctl. Thts salary must 
not be decreased during the penod of thetr appomtment. . . 

" The President shall further receive a spectal grant for Ius penod of office, to be fixed 
in the same wav. . 

" The Yice-President shall receive a special allowance for each day on whtch he 
performs the duties of President, to be fixed. in tl!e sam.e way. . 

" The judges selected or chosen .as pr?vtded 111 Artie)~ 31 shall receive a grant for 
each dav on which they perform thetr duties, to be fixed 111 the same way. 

" The salary of the Registrar shall be decided by the Assembly upon Ute proposal 
of the Court. 

"A re<Tulation, adopted by the Assembly of the League of Nations, shall fix the 
conditions ~nder which retiring pensions are given to the members and Registrar of the 
Court. 

"~!embers of the Court shall be refunded the expenses of one return journey each 
year to their homes, "ith the exception of members whose homes are situated at a distance 
from the Court exceeding five days' normal travelling ; such members shall be refunded 
the expenses of a return journey every three years. 

" In addition, members of the Court and the judges referred to in Article 31 shall 
be refunded travelling expenses when on mission. " 

The adoption of these changes would make it necessary to amend the resolution which 
the Assembly would adopt fixing the salaries of the President, \'ice-President and members 
of the Court. He would accordingly propose the following draft : 

. " The Assembly of the League of ~ations, in conformity with the provisions of 
:\rttcle 32 of the Statute, fixes the salanes, grants and allowances of the members and 
Judges of the Permanent Court of International Justice, as follows: 

" President : 
" Annual salary. 
" Special grant . 

" \'ice-President : 
" Annual salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Allowance per day of duty (100 ,X 100) 

"Jlembers: 
" Annual salary. . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . 

" Judges referred to in Article 31 of the Statute : 
" Grant per day of duty . . . . . . . . . 
" Daily subsistance allowance . . . . . . . 

Dutch florins 
45,000 
15,000 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

. . . . . 

45,000 
10,000 (max.) 

45,000 

100 
50 

" The salaries, grants and allowances are free of all tax. " 

R .~e ha1 ~uggested the fig~re 45,000 florins as the salary of a jud~e. after consulting the 
egis rar o t e Court whose vtews had been based on the experience of the last eight years. 

~;.t~OLITIS thou~ht the ~roposal of l\1. Osusky to be the most practical solution possible. 
of the 'starr:r~ to the spdectal allo~ance granted to the judges appointed. under Article 31 
sitt,·nn ·. u ' .elprehsume that thts allowance would not be paid to a member of a Court ., m a specta c amber. 

~I. Ost:sK v agreed. 

~1. Pouns also presumed that a · I ' · t d d 
expen~s and also a spe~ial all JUhr ge appOJ~ e a hoc would be paid his travelling 

· owance w en travelling on the business of the Court. 
:0.1. Ost:sK v agreed. 
With regard to pensions l\1 0 k'· b · · .. · · • • · sus J su nutted the followin~ proposal : 

Pmposetl redmft of pr1rnqraph 5 /II [{ 1 1. . 
pensirms to the Jud"P! and /{ · . ·t 0

/ le . PfJU awns regnrdlllg the granting of retiring " .. eyr.~ rar o the Court : 
.. The payment or a ycnsion shall nr t b.,. t'J th . 

haM reached the ""e rJf f'~ ;.. th 1 ) . egm un 1 e person enltlled to such pension · u,., Ju. .-ever c css 111 c· S(' 1 tl 
Hull age, cornpleterJ a period of dut ·: • a. ~ W Jcn Je person concerned has, before 
tn hirn as from the date on wl. ·h f. Wdllhr?ut belli~ re-elee~t·d, the pension may be paid 

He liS ut1es tcrnHnate. 1 he Court shall decide. " 
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Two poss.ibi~ities Md, he th?ught, been open to him. He could either have suggested 
that t~e age-limit should be abolished or e~se that the Court should be given greater freedom 
to decide whethe~ a member should be entitled or not to receive a pension. After reflection, 
he had thoug.ht It best to propose the latter solution. If a judge, after leaving the Court, 
returned to his own country and there exercised his profession or gained his living by other 
mean~, he would not be granted a pension. Supposing, however, he did not do so, and possessed 
no private means, then a pension would be granted. 

l_'he CHAIRMAN doubted if the ~ourt should decide whether or not to grant a pension ; 
nor did the Assembly seem to be a smtable body. He thought that the Supervisory Commission 
was the proper body to deal with this point. 

M. OsusKY pointed out that the Supervisory Commission was a technical organisation 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA s~ggested that the decision in regard to the grant of a pe-nsion 
should be taken by the Council on a report by the Supervisory Commission. 

20. Departure of the Otairman. 

. .The. ~HAIRMAN thanked the members of the Committee for their assistance and regretted 
h1s mability to stay at Geneva until the conclusion of the session. He yielded the Chair to 
1\1. van Eysinga as Vice-Chairman. 

Mr. RooT proposed that the Committee should express its thanks to the Chairman 
and its grateful appreciation and admiration for the charming and effective manner in which 
he had directed its deliberations. Among a considerable body of men agreements and decisions 
depended chiefly on their state of mind. That kindly consideration for the opinion of others 
and the sincere attempt to understand the interests of others, not to speak of the delightful 
manner in which 1\1. Scialoja had presided over the Committee, had enabled members to achieve 
the only spirit in which international affairs could be properly conducted. 

The vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Root was unanimously adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN in thanking 1\lr. Root said that one of his greatest pleasures and one of 
the greatest honours which had fallen to him was to have had an opportunity of meeting 1\Ir. 
Root. 1\lr. Root was a splendid example of a statesman and of a man of science. He combined 
the qualifications of both with a modesty, rare among men, especially among statesmen. 
1\1. Scialoja would never forget the time which he had spent in his company. 

(The Chairn1an withdrew and the Vice-Chairman, Jonkheer van Eysinga, took the Chair.) 

21. Question of the Re\'ision of the Statute of the Perm1ment Court of International Justice 
(continuation). 

Articles 32, 33 and 35 (continuation). 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN, after mentioning the difficulties of his task as successor to so 
distinguished a Chairman as 1\1. Scialoja, called on the Committee to resume its discussion 
on Articles 32, 33 and 35. 

M. PoLITIS thought, with regard to the pensions scheme, that a certain degree of elasticity 
was necessary. The proposals put forward by 1\1. Osusky were too rigid. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN agreed. 
The case in which neither the President nor the Vice-President took the Chair must also 

be considered in connection with the special allowances to be paid . 
• 

It was decided to refer the proposals of M. Osusky to the Drafting Committee. 

M. OsusK¥ thought that it would be impossible t? amend Article ~3. To touc~ it would 
be to upset the entire financial system of the League ~h1ch had now been m force for n.me years. 
States paid contributions to a single fund out of whtch the expenses of the Secretanat, of the 
International Labour Office and of the Permanent Court were met. A common fund for all 
three organisations was preferable to three separate funds. . 

With regard to the last paragraph of Article 35, he would propose the following amendment: 
" In the case of States which are parties to a dispute but which have not accl'ded to 

the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
dated December 16th 1920, or which are not Members of the League of Nations, their 
contributions towards' the expenses of the Court shall be fixed by the Court itst·lf. " 

The case of the United States of America must be specifically provided for in the 
Final Act or the Protocol. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN in summing up 1\1. Osuskfs proposals, pointed out that no change 
was proposed for Article '33 and but small change for Article 35. That would not give· rise to 

·any difficulty, for the United Sta.tes Government had signified its willingness to bear a share of 
the expenses of the Court when It was necessary to do so. 

M. RAESTAD enquired what would be the position of States which, without bein~ 1\lt•mb!'rs 
of the League, had signed the Protocol of the Court. How would they support their share of 
the expenses ? 
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· . II b •ttl•d by the conclusion' of individual contracts 
:U. OsesKY n•plit'd that tlus wou t e st t 

with the Statcs conrcrncd. . . 
. l I U Osusk!} to the Dra{twg Comnullee. 

ltllXIS decided to refu the proposa s o " • 

Article 27. 

d u Committee to the proposal made by the Committee on 
The VlcE-CHAIR:\H.N n:fc~n· ~ t which account had already been taken in the revised 

Communications ~nd Tran~l~ 10 rega re l~Y would prefer the whole article to be ddeted. The 
draft. T~e Transit Comm~t ede. apda ·h~ther such a step was necessary. As amended, the article 
\'iee-Chrurman, however, '\\on ere '\\ 
could stand. 

d H w would the summary procedure, however, work in practice, and 
!\1. PoLITIS ahgree . ?t. n of the Court in transit cases dealt with under that procedure? 

what would be t e compos! 10 . 
Presumably the assessors would not s1t. 

'

• -C said there were three possibilities. Either such cases would be dealt 
The ICE HAIRMAN b h d e under the terms ·'th b th full Court or by the special chamber or y t e summary proce ur 

:: whi!h fi~e judges and no assessors would sit. The summary procedure could only be followed 
if the parties agreed. 

It was decided to ask the Drafting Committee to consider the final text of Article 27. 

Article 23. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN submitted the new text of paragraph 4 to be added to Article 23 as 
proposed by Sir Cecil Hurst : 

" Subject to the condition that the number of judges available t_o constitute _the Court 
is not thereby reduced below elev.en, the _Rules of ~ou_rt ~ay provide ~?r allowmg one or 
more judges to be dispensed from time to time from Sittmg m the Court. 

He added that he fully agreed with this proposal. 

!\L PoLITIS also agreed. 

1\lr. RooT felt strongly that in all the Committee had don~ it had lost .a~ element. of 
adjustment arising from the ad hoc employment of snpplemcntary JUdges. The ng1d rule wh1ch 
before applied only to eleven judges was now to be applied to the whole fifteen. The rule thus 
established would bar the Court from making the necessary adjustments. He felt sure that 
this had not been the Committee's intention. The presence of the full number of fifteen judges 
'1\115 not only unnecessary, it was even a disadvantage. The Court would be too large, which 
meant that the length of time occupied by each case would be increased and greater difficulties 
would be met with in reaching a conclusion. Further, some judges might feel a sense of super
fluity if their presence was invariably required in every case coming before the Court. Too many 
idlers in any organisation were fatal to its efficiency. 

The Court must therefore be provided with means to make the necessary adjustment. 
The follo'\\ing method was one which he thought would prove successful, Hitherto, all judges 
had sat day after day in Court listening to the same cases, which had meant that they went 
on to consider another case before they had finished the previous one. So long as this system 
prevailed delays were inevitable. Would it not be possible for the superfluous judges to perform 
the necessary judicial work on the unfinished cases? Such a sytem would increase the efficiency 
of the Court. 

. . Thirty-five years previously a Jaw had been adopted in New York prohibiting all judges from 
~•ttmg on ~ny one case. Its object had been to prevent unnecessary delay. For example, in the 
~urt of first instance only seven out of nine judges could sit, and in the Supreme Court for a 
c1ty a~ large as New york with seven million people transacting a vast volume of business, 
only five. out of seven JUdge_s sat. The result had been that those Courts were to-day conducting 
an amaz!ng amount of busmess, because the two judges not sitting were engaged in finishing 
the previOus cases. The work was done by men coming fresh to it. The application of that law 
ha~ mo~ than doubled the capacity of the Courts of New York and had always given entire 
satL~fachon. The great advantages thus obtained could, Mr. Root thought be also obtained by 
the Permanent Court if it followed the same system. For that reason h~ would support the 
amendment proposed by Sir Cecil Hurst. 

\ }1. GAt:S u?dcrstood the moti~cs for the proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst as support~d by 
~~-t~oot. It Il!Ight,, however, posSibly have unfortunate consequences. Everything depended 

e manner 10 which the R!-'lcs of ~he Cou!'l were followed in practice. The Committee must 
~ 7~e~ ~n.de~vou~ not to g1ye the !mpress10n that the Permanent Court was an ad hoc body. 
th f

ternatwnal tr1bunal of 1ts emmcnce must be constant in character It was neccssa~ 
ere <Jre th· t · d ft' •ts R I ' . ' .· 1 • a 10 ra wg I u cs the Court must be entirely objective and must careful y 

C::!nfiH ertathe effecb of a method of rotation in practice. Would it be possible in these 
tlrcul!lll ncea to delete the phrase "from time to time ". 
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d'ff Sift Cec~~~fR~T said t~at the Committee must be equally careful not to fall into another 4 

I 1~u Y· I e . e appreciated the. force o~ th.e ~rguments put forward by 1\1. Gaus, he would 
remmd the Co!llm1ttee that the feehngs of md!VIdual judges must also be considered If the 
words "from time to time" were omitted, some judges might possibly think that the i~tcntion 
was that the Court should, if it so desired, be able to exclude them entirely from its sittings. 

It was decided to submit the proposal of Sir Cecil Hurst to the Drafting Committee. 

TWELFTH MEETING. 

Held on Monday, March 18th, 1929, at 11 a.m. 

Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA (VICE-CHAIRMAN), in the Chair. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, with the exception of 1\I. Scialoja and 
M. Osusky. 

22. Question of the extension of tlul Jurisdiction of the Permanent f.ourt of Internntiomtl Justil'e 
as a Court of Appeal : Considerations brougllt forn·ard by l\1. Rundstein • 

. M. RuNDS~EIN said that, ~n submittin~ his considerations to the Committee (Annex. 6), 
he m no way WJshed to add to 1ts work. H1s sole desire had been to draw its attention to the 
possibility of widening the competence of the Permanent Court as a court of appeal. This 
competence should be enlarged not in respect of personre nor of malerire but solely in respect 
of ordinis. 

The fundamental principle underlying his considerations was not new. It had been discussed 
many times and had even found expression in the text of a treaty of arbitration signed between 
the United States of America and Great Britain at Washington on January 11th, 1897 but 
which had never been ratified. ' 

In making these suggestions regarding the establishment of a Court of Appeal, he did not 
think that he was exceeding his powers. He did not propose that the details should be 
examined or that a draft resolution should be drawn up. In his view, it would be enough if the 
Committee, without expressing any opinion either for or against the principles contained in his 
considerations, should draw the Council's attention to the usefulness and desirability of sub
mitting to a close examination problems connected with the question of appeal to the Court. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN proposed that the very interesting considerations submitted by 
1\1. Rundstein should be annexed to the covering letter which the Vice-Chairman would send 
to the Council, forwarding the Committee's report. 

This proposal was adopted. 

23. Method of seeking Advisory Opinions on Labour Questions from the Pernmnent f.ourt of 
International Jnstice : Memorandum by the International Labour Office. 

The VIcE-CHAIRliiAN said that the very interesting memorandum submitted by the lnkr
national Labour Office (Annex 5) concerned the manner in which advisory opinions on labour 

·questions were to be sought from the Court. The ~abour Office had drawn attenti?n to a certain 
lack of co-ordination in this respect between Article 14 of the Covenant and ArtiCle 423 of the 
Treaty of Versailles. The International Labour Office was convinced that the object at which 
it aimed could not be achieved by any amendment of the Statute of the Court and, therefore, 
the matter went somewhat beyond the Committee's terms of reference. "'hat, in fact, the 
International Labour Office appeared to desire was a decision on the question whether rrcourse 
to the Court must be agreed to by a majority. o~ ~y .a unanim?us vote. The. ~ice-President did 
not think it was for the Committee to take the tmtJatJve regardmg such a deciSion. Nevertheless, 
he proposed that the memorandum from the International Labour Office should be submitted 
to the Council. 

M. 1\loRELLET (International Labour Office) explained that the point raised by the Labour 
.Office related not so much to the question whether an advisory opinion should ~e sought by !l 
majority or by a unanimous vot~, but to. t~e exact lrgal na~ure of the act by which th.e Co~ net! 
transmitted a request for an advisory opmi?n, ba~ed on A~tcle 423 of the Treaty of \ ersmlks. 
He was quite ready to accept the V1ce-Cha1rman s suggestion. 

M. PILOTTI agreed with the Vice-Chairman's suggestion. The. m~tter should crrtainly be 
brought to the Council's attention in the m~nner. proposed. In hts VIew, howewr_, the mrmo
randum from the International Labour Off1ce d1d not really concern the questwn whetlwr 
recourse to the Court must be adopted by a majority or by a unanimous vote. What the Intl·r-
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. 1 1 tion of ruks goveming th'e Council's action when 
national Labour Of~ire dt•sired "t: t 1e a~ ~fon for requests for an advisory opinion arising out 
it •rforlllt'd the offlt't' of organ o, ra!Ismiss 
of~rtide 423 of ~he Treaty 0~ \_e~ml~tation of the fifth reservation of the United States of 

· It was conce1~·able that t e 111 /r~. ch the ob · ect was to secure the adhesion of the United 
America included m t_he

1 
Pbrotorcro\o d by\he questlon raised by the International Labour Office. 

Statt'S to the Court nug 1t e e ec e . 
. ld t cept l\1 Pilotti's view that when the Council acted as a bureau 

Sir C~c1! Ht.;RST cou no !ere nest from the International Labour Office for an advisory 
of .t~ns~uss10n 

1
m t

1
he c:~h~fpart ~f a post-office. The Council, in his view, always retained 

opuuon 1t mere y p ~ye ' 
its full liberty of action. 

P 'd that he had not given his own views in the matter but had only sought to 
• 1\1. ~~OTTI sal randum from the International Labour Office. In any case, he had never 
mterprdredt the Cmemo.1 as a mere bureau of transmission but as an organ of transmission. He 
re!!a e e ounCI · f h C ') 
w;uld urge that the matter should be brought to the notice o t e ounc1 . . 

The proposal of the Viet-Chairman was adopt~d. 

2-t. Interpretation of Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. 

l\1. URRUTIA asked the President of the Court ~hether the latter interpreted the second 
aragraph of Article 73 and the first paragraph of Article 74 of ~he Rules of Court to mean that, 

fn principle, international organisations could appear as parties before the Court. 

M. A.'IZILOTTI replied that international organisations of the kind referred to in Articles 73 
and i4 could only be admitted in or~er to give informatio~ to the Court, but not t? plead. Th~ 
cases of this kind which had so far ansen concerned a certam number of employers and workers 
organisations. 

25. Question of the Adhesion of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice (continuation) : Examination 
of the Revised Draft of the Preliminary Protocol of 1926. 

Sir Cecil HURST urged that the objections of M. Raestad should be discussed before the 
report and the protocol (Annex 7) were considered. 

M. PoLITIS did not think that any discussion of principle could be held at that stage. That 
discussion had been tinished some days previously and M. Raestad's objections had been noted. 
The whole matter had been referred to a Drafting Committee, of which the main task had been 
to co-ordinate the proposals of Sir Cecil Hurst and M. van Eysinga in regard to Article 4. The 
new draft represented the results of the Drafting Committee's work and he did not think that 
the general discussion could be re-opened. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN pointed out that Sir Cecil Hurst had been asked in drawing up his report 
and the new draft Protocol to consult 1\lr. Root on all points. 

· 1\1. PoLITIS agreed. All he desired to make clear was that, as the questions of principle 
had been dealt v.ith, the forthcoming discussion could only concern matters of detail. 

1\1. RAESTAD said that he had no intention of raising serious objections to the new revised 
draft which differed considerably from the first draft that had been discussed. The new 
draft was of such a nature that it was not necessary for him to make any important reservation. 
He thought, however, that he would be in order in making a general declaration at the moment 
of v.ithdrawing his objections. 

Th~ CHAIRMAN said that the proposal of M. Raestad was in order, and called upon him to 
make his general statement. 

1\1. RAESTAD sai~ that the group of nations to which his country, Norway, belonged 
attached the _greatest Importance to the adhesion of the United States of America to the Court. 
Those .countn~s! however, regarded the maintenance and even the development of the system 
of adVISOry opm10ns as of_ equal importance. The view had been expressed that the new arrange
~~nt to be co.ncluded. ~1th the Uf!ited States of Ame_rica might result in the abolition of the 
~ tern of adv!S?ry opm10ns. If th1s were so, or even 1f the new arrangement seriously dimi
nlS~ed the eff1~1~ncy of that system, the countries to which he had referred would be faced by 
an mdsoluble diffJCulty. Personally, M. Raestad was now convinced that the adoption of the 
new raft would not have this effect · 
we It. might be sai~ that, ~p_Proxi~~tely, there were two classes of advisory opinions. There 
. r~, first of all, adviSOry opm10ns g1ven regarding matters which might be described as political 
)! ct a~c~d In cases of this kind a special Committee of jurists might quite well be the organ 
thZle~ a&. t. to se~le any doubtful legal points which might arise. His own view was never
The ~n~ c~~:ucf ';f~s also t~': Court woul~ probably often be the best organ for the purpose. 
the other Me ls 0 a ~~ryhopm10ns dealt With the position of a Member of the League vis-a-vis 
the Lea • '!I Jefll! WI 111 t e .ter'!ls of the Covenant, and with the position of the Members of 
the!le o:'::r:~VI! t~~t or~alllsallOnS and institutions Of the League and With the Working of 

ms I u 1ons. AJJ regards these questions, a special Committee of jurists 
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could neve,r replace the C~urt ; the Court was an essential feature of the League and must 
be used to mte~pret w~at might be described as the " law " of the League. 

In proportion as the Lea~e developed and extended its activities these problems would 
becom~ more !l~merous, more Important and more complex. The importance of the system 
of advi.sory opmwns would the~efore tend to increa~e, if not in other respects, at least as regar
ded this last category of questions. It was essential, from the point of view of the efficiency 
and development ?f the League and the mutual confidence of its Members, that these questions 
sh?ul~ be dealt With by ~he Court .as a matter of course. The whole League was based on the 
pnncipl~ that the qu~stions relatmg to the internal affairs of the League - questions which 
were of mterest exclusively to the League- should be dealt with by the Court as an institution 
of the League. 

He would remind the Committee of the proposal made by 1\1. 1\lotta at the last session 
of the ~sembly !o the effect that it was essential to extend and strengthen the use of the system 
of advisory opimons. M. Raestad fully subscribed to this view. 

H~ was wt;ll.aware that the United States of America had no intention to destroy the system 
?f adviso'r opmwns no~ even ~o diminish its efficiency. Similarly, the United States was not 
mteres~ed m .the domestic a~fairs of the League. Nevertheless, it might happen that, contrary 
!o the m~en~IOns of the parties, an arrangement concluded with the United States might result 
m a. rest~ICbon of t?e use of ~he procedure of advisory opinions. It was for this reason that the 
nations mterested m tht; ~amtenance and development of ~hat system were obliged to study 
very carefully the provisions of the new arrangement with the United States. As he had 
said! howeve~, .he was sure that the proposed arrangement was not prejudicial to the system of 
advisory opmions. 

The new draft was a very great improvement on previous texts. While no change of 
principle could now be made, it was the duty of each member of the Committee to elucidate any 
legal point which was obscure. He did not wish, therefore, to express his doubts regarding the 
draft as a whole, for he quite realised that it was impossible to split up what was intended to 
be an indivisible whole. He would, however, ask for explanations of detail. In the first place, 
he asked whether the sentence in Article 5 : 

"The Secretary-General shall ..• inform the United States uC any proposal before the 
Council or the Assembly of the League for obtaining an advisory opinion from the Court " 

meant that, each time any member of the Council or the Assembly proposed that recourse 
should be had to the Court, the Secretary-General should be invited to inform the United States 
of America of this proposal, or did it not simply mean that each time that the Council or the 
Assembly had had before it a report/roposing that the Court should be asked for an advisory 
opinion the Secretary-General shoul notify the United States accordingly. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN invited M. Raestad to formulate the amendments which he might 
desire to suggest. 

M. RAESTAD asked whether the reference to an exchange of views between the Council 
and the United States in Article 5 should not be followed by the words" if desired". The omis
sion of those words changed the whole aspect of the procedure. 

Sir Cecil HuRsT said that the words had been omitted by error. 

M. RAESTAD noted that different expressions were used in describing the parties or signa
tories referred to in the Preamble, and in various articles of the draft. In the Preamble there 
was a reference to the States signatories of the new Protocol. In Article 3 there was a reference 
to the contracting States. The reference in Article 7 was to States which had ratified the 
Protocol of 1920. Were these expressions correctly employed in every case 'l . 

He noted also that in Article 9 it was said that the new Protocol would be open for signa
ture to the States which "may in the future sign the Protocol of 1920". He did not think that 
the provision to the effect that the new Pr?~ocol shoul.d r~main open for sig'!ature by s~ch 
States was in accordance with the real position. In his VIew, the States which would sign 
later the Protocol of 1920 would be obliged to sign at the same time the present Protocol; the 
two documents must be regarded as an interdependent whole. . 

The second paragraph of Article 7 laid d?'Yn that the present Protocol should come ~nto 
force as soon as all the States which had ratified the Protocol of 1920, and also the Umted 
States, had deposited their ratifications. At the ti~e when the United States adhered to the 
present Protocol must it not also adhere to and ratify the Protocol of ~~~0 'l. The Pro!ocol_ of 
1920 was in effect the principal object of the present Protocol, and the ratification of one Imphed 
the ratification of the other. . . . . 

He would say, in conclusion, that, though he was calling attentiOn to thest; pomts of draftmg, 
and while he still felt some hesitation regarding the _draft !is a whole, he desired to express the 
greatest admiration for the work of Mr. Root and Sir Cecil Hurst. 

Sir Cecil HuRST, replying to the various points w~,i~h had b~en raised, stated that ~he words 
"before the Council or the Assembly of the League ''! _the first parag~aph of Article 5 had 
been inserted in order to make it clear that the provisiOns _of the ai'ticle would. not apply 
when the request for an advisory opinion came !rom an outside body and when It was not 
likely to be seriously entei'tained by the Council or tht; Asse~bly. . . 

If, however, there was any likelihood of a request bemg seriOusly considt;red by the _CQtlll.cil 
or Assembly of the League, the United States would, of course, be consulted m confornuty With 
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· H td urge that the references to this matter should be 
the stipulations of the nrt;dt~ e p':;;l>le and tl;at the question of informing the United 
expres..<t•d in language ns e as d as a d discretio~ of the Secretary-General and the Council. 
st:1tt·s shoul~l be ll'ft to ~he goo d s.en;:fe;~ing to States which had signed or ratified the Protocol 

Tht> ,·anous expressi?JIS ust' 11~ were in his view correct in each case. The Preamble 
had bt't'll carefully C0!151d~re~. 8~ the Pr~tocol of 1920' There were some eleven States which 
refared to the Statt•s stgna 0~~es but had not et rntifit'd it. Any one of those Statt's might at 
had signt'd the Pro!o~ol oft~f~-0;- n m~d woul~ then be included among the States whose rights 
any m~n~ent ~t·p~sl\:::!,:~1

1~ ;~20. If the reference in the Preamble were confined to States 
wt.·~ dt,fldnt'dtl!lf.tdethe Protocol of 19'J0 the States which had signed that Protocol, but had not 
wh1ch HI ra I It' - ' 

t t if' •d it would be ldt out of account. . 
ye '¥he1~·dt•..:.•nce to contracting Statt's in Article 3 was to States which had both s1gned and 
ratified the 1920 Protocol. Only such ~tates h.

1
ad. the righ~ to claim that no amendment of the 

Statute of the Court should be made w1thout t 1e1r ~onsen.. . . . 
H ld draw attention incidentally to a m1stake Ill the wordmg of the article, which 

h Ide "~~ to "amendment of the Stat~te of the Court " and not to " amendment of the s ou re e 
0

, 
Statute annexed to the Protocol of 192 • . . 

He did ~ot think that 1\I. Raestad was right in his contention ~egardi~g Article 9. He 
could not agree that the present Protocol was compulsor~ upon the signatories of the Protocol 
f 19'J0 and it was in his view impossible, by the present mstrument, to take away from States 

:-hich had signed 'the Protoc~l of 1920 the rights which they enjoyed under that Protocol. 
When the United States accepted the present Protocol, it woul? be open for .them _to become 
parties to the Protocol of 1920. He did not think it was possible for the stipulatiOns of the 
present text to go any further than that. . . 

He would like to say, in conclusion, that he wa~ glad that 1\l. R~estad had raised the pomts 
under discussion. He desired, and he felt sure his colleagues desired, that the present text 
should be unanimously and cordially approved by the whole Committee. . . 

Two slight textual modifications were necessary. In the second paragraph of Article 5 It 
was necessary to add the word "such "before the words "exchange of views" to indicate that the 
contemplated exchange of views was that to w~ich pr~vious allusion ha? bee~ mad~. .~t was 
also necessary in the last paragraph of that article to msert the words ' of this article after 
the words " paragraphs· 1 and 2 ". 

l\1. PoLITIS said he also desired to request certain explanations in regard to the present 
text. He did not think the reply of Sir Cecil Hurst on the point which had been raised concern
ing Article 9 was altogether satisfactory. What would be the position of States which had 
ratified the Protocol of 1920, but which did not ratify the present Protocol 'l Such States 
would not have accepted the United States reservations and their position would have to 
be considered. Was it right to regard the present Protocol as forming a whole with the 
Protocol of 1920 'l 

The second question he desired to raise was more important. In several paragraphs of 
the present text, reference was made to the reservations of the United States. Those who 
read the document might not know exactly what was contained in those reservations, or 
in what order the reservations had been made. Was it not necessary either to explain the 
purport of the reservations in the text, or to annex to the Protocol the reservations themselves 'l 

Another point arose in connection with paragraph 3 of Article 8 which provided for the 
case in which a contracting State might desire to withdraw its acceptance of the special conditions 
attached by the Vnited States to its adherence to the Protocol of 1920. He quite understood
that this ~ower of v.ithdrawal should be accorded in respect of the fifth reservation. States 
n~t accepting_ that rese!"Vation, which had been granted as a concession to the United States, 
nught be entitled to Withdraw. The same reasoning, however, did not seem to apply to the 
sewnd part of the fourth reservation to which reference was also made in the paragraph. The 
fourth reservation was to the effect that the Statute of the Court should not be changed without 
the conse~t of the United States. Such a stipulation could not be regarded as a special concession 
to the Uruted States, but was a guarantee based upon the common law of nations. Obviously, 
the S~tute of the Court could not be modified without the consent of all the contracting parties. 
H~ d1d not, therefore, see why the power of withdrawal should be referred to in connection 
11'Ith the sewnd part of the fourth reservation, and he considered that this reference should 
be suppressed. 

l\1. _RAESTAD agreed with Sir Cecil Hurst that the text of the Protocol should be as elastic 
as P?S.~ible. He would, however, draw attention to the fact that the text of Article 5 seemed 
precJSe!L:ot to be elastic. enough since it gave very little discretion to the Secretary-General 
;!/he g~e. !t was laid down that the United States should be informed of any proposal 

ore ~he Council o~ the Assembly. Would it not render the text more elastic iC some term 
ft:nveymg the meanmg of the word " serious " used by Sir Cecil Hurst were inserted before 

rethword :• proposal " 'l This would allow a considerably wider discretion in the application 
o e art1cle. 

to .. Sir Cecil Ht.:RST said he was under the impression that the English text which referred 
A any p{opo~al before the Council or the Assembly of the League " was sufficiently elastic 

propc~ 
1
7hlch was before the Council or the Assembly would of necessity be a seriou~ 

P,"~~~ e wondered wh~lher the Fre!lch text "soumise au Conscil ou i·AssemhiCe " was 
: ~~~t 1l!ioreA l~mptsadl. ml~ht be suhuulled to the Council or the Assembly without being 

01IC o 1c1 Ill the sense of the English expression. 
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Af~er an. exchange. bf views .as ~o the precise .significance of the French and English 
expressiOns, ll was decided to mamtam th.e text as 1t stood, on the understanding that the 
French text correctly conveyed the meanmg of the English text. 

Sir Cecil H~RST, continuing his observations on Article 5, said he would hesitate io introduce 
the ~ord :• senous ", which might have a limiting effect and might to some extent narrow 
the d1~cretJon of the Secretary-Gen.eral and the Council. He thought the text as it stood ensured 
that, if there was an~ real q~e~tJOn o~ the .Council or the Assembly being asked to consider 
a req~est for an ad':Isory opm10n which might touch the interests of the United States, the 

·proviSions of t~e articl~ would apply. He felt that the application of the provision might 
safely be left m practice to the Secretary-General and the Council interpreting the article 
as it stood. ' 

. .M. ~~ES~AD ~~id he was quite willing to withdraw his suggestion that a term conveying 
the Idea ~enou.s should b~ mserted before the word "proposal", especially in view of the 
fact th~t S.Ir CeCil Hurst !ldmit~ed that, i'.' accordance with the present draft, a proposal which 
would JUstify a consultation With the Umted States would of necessity be sufficiently serious 
in character. · 

The point raised by M. Politis in respect of Article 9 was more important. He could not 
agree that it was impossible to impose on future signatories an obligation to sign the present 
Protocol and the Protocol of 1920 at the same time. There seemed to be a tendency to lay 
too ~uch en:'phasis, as regards the Protocol of 1920, on its character of an agreement between 
the signatories. · The Protocol must also be regarded as an element of the Constitution, so 
to speak, of the League of Nations, and he did not think that, in this matter, the acquired 
rights of third parties existed. The two Protocols, in his opinion, formed an inseparable whole, 
and he did not see that there was any legal objection to recognising that fact. He desired to 
state clearly that it seemed to him inconceivable that a State could accept one Protocol and 
110t the other, and that he considered it to be within the competence of the Assembly to pass 
a resolution to the effect that the two documents should be regarded as forming a whole. 

M. PILOTTI said he desired to support the original proposal of M. Raestad, which had been 
developed by M. Politis. He wished it to be laid down quite definitely in Article 9 that the 
present Protocol should be signed by States which had signed the Protocol of 1920. States 
were free to sign both documents or neither. 

The reference in Article 8 to the second part of the fourth reservation of the United States 
was, he thought, explicable in the light of the discussions which had taken place in 1926. Such 
a reference had seemed necessary in 1926,~ owing to the fact that, in the Protocol of 1920, no 
provision had been made for withdrawal. The United States had asked for the right of 
withdrawal to be recognised, and it had accordingly been necessary to insert a specific reference 
to the point, in order to ensure equality of treatment between the United States and any 
other State which might ask for a similar privilege. He would ask l\1. Politis to leave Article 8 
as it stood, since it contained an answer to scruples and difficulties which had been discussed 
in reference to the previous Protocol of 1926. 

M. RuNDSTEIN referred to the proposal that the reservations of the United States should 
be embodied in the Preamble or annexed to the Protocol. If the present Protocol were accepted 
there would be no necessity for a Final Act, and the only place for a suitable summary of the 
reservations would seem to be the Preamble. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that perhaps Sir Cecil Hurst would consider whether any 
summary of the reservations should be made, or whether these reservations should be annexed 
to the Protocol. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said his only objection was that the reservations of the United States 
were longer than the Protocol itself. He thought th.at th.e present ref~rence in the Preamble 
was sufficiently explicit. It referred to the reservatiOns m a way which would enable them 
to be easily identified. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN asked whether there was any objection· to annexing the reservations. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said he would prefer to leave that question to 1\lr. Root. The important 
point was that the document should be issued in a form which would render it acceptable to 
the United States. 

M. PouTIS again urged that the reservations should be ·annexed. Otherwise readers 
of the Protocol in the near future would have some difficulty in understanding the document 

-without first obtaining the text of the reservations. 

Mr. RooT said he would consider the matter. He felt it was im.portant that the Protocol 
should be understood by a public which was not accu~t~med to readm_g lcg~l documents. lie 
felt that it was extremely desirable to reduce to a mmimum any recitals m the P~eamble or 
any protracted statement preceding the substance of the document. He would discuss the 
matter with Sir Cecil Hurst. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN said there remained the question of Article 9, and the que~tion of 
the reference to the fourth reservation in Article 8. Those matters would have to be discussed 
at the next meeting of the Committee. 
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THIRTEE;>..'TH MEETI:-.IG, 

lldd at Genri'U on Monday, March 18111, 1929 at 4.30 p.m. 

Jonkht•t•r YA:o; EYsiNGA (Yice-Chairman) in the Chair. 

'II tl bars of the Committee with the exception of 1\1. Scialoja and 1\1. Osusky. 
Prt'St'n t: ·"'" !e mem ' ' 

· f tl :\l't't'"'ion of the United States of Amerit•a to the Protocol of Signature 
26. Qut"Slllo~ 0

1 1 
1ef.tl p":rnumt>nt Court of International Justice: Exam'nation of tho Ue\•ised of 1 1e ~1:1 u e o 1e ,, ., . . ) 

Draft of the Preliminary Protocol of 19-6 (contmuatron . 

The Yice-CH.-\IR~IA:o; rt'minded the Committee that there re~n_ined over from the morning's 
discussion three points which had been put forward by 1\1. P.ohtJs. . . . 

He would ask M. Politis if he wished to press his suggestion that the ongmal five Umted 
St tes rt'servations should be included in an annex to the draft Protocol. . He th~mght that 
:\I a p lit's mi,,ht be satisfied if in his covering letter to the Council, the VICe-Chmrman were 
to. l'I'~Ue~t th; Secrl'tary-Gener;I to circulate the text of the five reservations to the Members 
of the Ll'ague. 

::11. PoLITIS assented to the Vice-Chairman's proposal. 

The VIcE-CHAIR~AN rt'minded the Committee that 1\1. Politis' second point refe~red to the 
words o<curring in the third paragraph of Article 8, which conferred on the contr~ctmg S~n_tes, 
other than the United States, the right to withdraw their acceptance ?f the special conditio.ns 
made by the L'nited States as regards its adhesion to the Protocol, "m the second part of_ I_ts 
fourth rt'ser•ation and in its fifth reservation ". The Vice-Chairman thought that 1\1. PohtJs' 
'1\ishes would be met if the words in brackets were omitted. 

::llr. RooT intimated that he had no objection to the omission of the words indicated. 

Sir Cecil HuRST said that he had expressly enclosed the words referred to by the Vice
Chairman in brackets in the hope that they would be omitted by the Committee in the final 
draft. 

He would point out that the text of the articles had been copied from that of the 1926 
draft and that the word "other" had been omitted in the English text (first line of the third
paragraph) before the words " Contracting States ". 

::11. PoLITIS agreed to the omission proposed by the Vice-Chairman. 

The VIcE-CHAIR~:-; observed that the third question left over was that of Article 9. 
Se\·eral objections had been made to that article at the morning meeting, at the end of which 
::llr. Root had made a suggestion which would probably meet the wishes of all the members 
of the Committee. The suggestion was to omit Article 9 altogether and to add at the end of 
Article 6 the following words: "and any future signature of the Protocol of December 16th, 
1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of the provisions of the present Protocol ". 

::llr. ROOT thought that his suggestion came under the general necessary rule that it was 
impossible to have a dozen different conditions attached to the signatures of the various 
contracting parties to an international treaty, some signing only one part and others another. 
The effect of his proposal would be that, when the Protocol had been amended, all future 
signatories must accept it in its amended form. 

::11. GAt:S considered Mr. ·Root's proposal very simple and practical and said that he 
J>t:rsonally would have no o?jection to it. From the theoretical point of view, however, it 
m~ht be necessary to take mto consideration all possible contingencies that might arise. It 
might theref?re ~e preferab!e to !eave Article 9 as it stood, since questions similar to those 
that had ansen m connectiOn With the 1920 Protocol might arise again in connection with 
the ~mendments to the Statute adopted by the Committee. There were three matters to be 
considered, the revised draft Protocol of 1926 now before the Committee the Protocol of 1920 
and the Protocol containing the amendments to the Statute. Would it ~ot be possible for the 
;\s-sembly to pass a resolution to cover all possible cases which might arise out of these three 
mstruments ? 

The .. VIcE-CHAIR)IAS t_hought it would be difficult to find a formula to cover all possible . 
the<uet1cal cases and that 1t would be better perhaps for the Committee to confine itself at the 
moment to adopting ::llr. Hoot's proposal. 

d . !>I. ~A~s thought ~t might he. possible for the Assembly to pass a resolution. laying 
o\\n that m future no State could s1gn the 1920 Protocol in its original form but only subject 

"' any amendments which might have been made in it. ' 

, ~1: Asw<rrri s~w no diflicully, from_ the legal point of view, in the adoption of Mr. Hoot's 
pr 'P ll><tl, \\hu.h wa!l very clear and precuse. The new Protocol would only come into force 
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when it had been signed and ratified by the Contracting Parties to the 1920 Protocol It 
wa~ QIJly nat.ural that the Contracting P_arties to the 1920 Protocol should say that those States 
which h~d s1gne~ but ha~ !lot ye~ ratified th~t Pr~toc~l had no right to expect the other 
contractmg Parties to wrut m_defimtely f?r then: rabficabon nor the right to hold up for this 
purpose any amendments wh1~h they m1g~t thmk necessary to make in the Statute. It was 
true that the 1920 Protocol d1d not mention any time limit for sianature and ratification· 
it W?~ld, ho:wever,· be scarcely . reasonable to inte!"P~t ~he invitatign to sign and ratify a~ 
enta~lmg a nght for the aforesaid States that the InVItatiOn should be neither withdrawn nor 
11_10d1fie?. It ~ollow~d t~at sue~ States would be at liberty to ratify the Protocol if they had 
signed 1t or might s1gn ~t first ~ they .had not yet done so, upon the new conditions offered 
them by those Contractmg Parties which had signed and ratified it. 

M. ITo thou~ht the difficulties contemplated by M. Politis in regard to Article 9 would 
occur ~nly rarely m a?tual fact. In vie~ of those difficulties, M. Ito preferred Mr. Root's proposal 
by which the Committee would establiSh a connection between the present Protocol and the 

·Protocol of 1920 .. But the same difficulties in a more serious form would arise as between 
the 1920 Prol?col and the Protocol ~o be estab!ished with any amendments that might be adopted. 
To meet ~hiS . cas~ an approp~1ate. solution. should be found on the lines proposed 
by M. Anzilotb, w1th such modifications as might be necessary. In M. Ito's opinion, the 
difficulties should be solved as and when they occurred, and it was unnecessary to have any 
instrument to solve them collectively. 

M. URRUTIA thought Mr. Root's solution so clear that the Committee could agree to it 
without further discussion. It corresponded, indeed, to the present situation, that was to say, 
the new juridical situation created by the adoption of the new Statute. Legally, indeed, the 
old Statute would disappear as the result of the agreement of the Contracting Parties to accept 
the amendmed Statute. That being so it was, in point of fact, unnecessary to do anything 
at all. There was only one posssilile eventuality which might arise (and that being so it was 
not worth while providing for), namely, that a State which had signed but had not yet ratified 
the 1920 Protocol might desire to ratify it after all the other Contracting Parties had accepted 

·the new Protocol. Such ratification would not be legally valid since the old Protocol would 
have disappeared. 

Mr. RooT observed that he had not intended to present a hard and fast proposal but rather 
a suggestion, and he enquired whether M. Gaus would be satisfied if, in his proposal, the word 
" ratification " were substituted for the word " signature ". · 

, M. GAus said that he was prepared to accept Mr. RQot's first proposal. He had only 
been contemplating possible cases that might arise and he agreed that there would be practical 
difficulties in finding a formula to cover all cases. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN noted that M. Gaus accepted Mr. Root's proposal in its original 
form. 

M. RAESTAD preferred the term " ratification " to the term " signature ", since he did 
not think that in this case " signature " could be taken to me~n ac~eptance. In the case of 
treaties subject to ratification, signatur~ wa~ only the startmg-pomt for . acceptance and 
acceptance itself only followed when ratification had taken place. He enqmred whether the 
Committee considered that the term " signature " implied acceptance. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN and M. PoLITIS thought that it did. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN noted that the Committee agreed to the term " signature ". 

The amendment proposed by Mr. Root was adopted. 

On the suggestion of the VIcE-CHAIRMAN, the draft Protocol was then read article by article 
with a view to ensuring the exact concordance of the two texts. 

Article 4. 

M. FRoMAGEOT observed that the proper method of renderi~g the W?rd " substantially " 
in the French text would be to omit the words " quant au fond and to msert after the word 
" dispositions " the word " essentielles ". . . .. . . . 

In reply to a question of M. Gaus, M. Fromageot sa1~ th~t. the,words d!Sposibo.ns 
essentielles " in the phrase as drafted would mean that the " dispositions formed the essential 
part of the articles in question. 

Article 8. 

M. RuNDSTEIN observed that it was clear that den~nciation of the P.rotocol could. !lot 
have retroactive effect, but he thought t~at it woul~ be WIS~ to say S? defimtely. A proviSion 
to that effect was included in the arbitratio.n, conventi?ns, for mstance, m that between Germany 
and Switzerland and also in the Councils resolution ?f. May 17th, 1922. He ~uggested, 
therefore, that provision should be 11_1ade that denunCiation should not affect disputes of 
which the Court had already been seiZed. · 
· M. PoLITIS considered that M. Rundstei.n:s point was a. purely theoretical one and that 
there was no need to make any special proviSion to meet this case. 

The VIcE-PRESIDENT agreed with M. Politis. 
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u ·t d States did or did nut adhere to the Statute 
· l\1. R.\ESTAD said that the fac~ thn~thCo~~\.e It was a matter of indiiTcrence, i~ re_spect 

could not atTt'Ct cases actually be 0~ d r ·no to the Statute The analogy mentioned by 
of such c:•ses. whether a country a. ~":I· ~ existed independently of accession, whereas, 
M. Rundstein did. not. apply, ~or ll:rJS ~~~tles themselves created the jurisdiction. 
in the case of arbitration treaties ose 

"d that he would not presa his point. 
~1. RL~DSTEIS Sal 

The ViCE-CHAIRMAN noted then that the Committee agreed to adopt the draft Protocol 

in the foJloV.ing amended form : 
· . · f the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of 

"The States ~·gnatones 0 mb lGth 1920 and the United States of America, through the 
International Justic-e, da~ed Dece e~tive: hav~ mutually agreed upon the following provisions 
undersigned duly autho~~ ;~:~e;tates of America to the said Protocol subject to the five reservations 
~~.!~h;;~=~~~;:. st:te:ui: the resolution adopted by the Senate on January 27th, 1926. 

" Article 1. 

" The States signatories of the said Protocol accept the special conditi?ns attached by the United 
States in the live reservations mentioned above to its adherence to the sa1d Protocol upon the terms 
and con<litions set out in the following articles. 

"Article 2. 

" The Gnited States shall be admitted to participate, through representatives d~ignated for the 
· and upon an equality with the signatory States, Members of the League of NatiOns, represented 

~Teeouncil or in the Assembly in any and all proceedings of either the Council or the Assembly for 
:e election of judges or deputy-judges of the Permanent Court of _lnterna~ional Jus~i~e, provided for 
in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the United States shall be counted m determmmg the absolute 
majority of votes required by the Statute. 

"Article J. 

" No amendment of the Statute of the Court may be made without the consent of all the contracting 
States. 

"Article 4. 

" The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session after notice and opportunity for hearing 
substantially as provided in the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. 

· " Article 6. 

" With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not without the consent of the United States entertain 
any request for an advisory opinion touching any dispute or question In which the United States had 
or claims an interest, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall, through any channel designated 
for that purpose by the United States, Inform the United States of any proposal before the Council or 
the Assembly of the League for obtaining an advisory opinion from the Court, and thereupon, if desired, 
an exchange of views as to whether an interest of the United States is affected shall proceed with all 
convenient speed between the Council or Assembly of the League and the United States. 

" Whenever a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court the Registrar shall notify the 
Gnited States thereof among other States mentioned in the now eXisting Article 73 of the Rules of Court 
stating a reasonable time limit fixed by the President within which a written atatement by the United 
States concerning the request will be received. If for any reason no sufficient opportunity for an exchange 
of views npon such request should have been aiiorded, and the United States advises the Court that the 
question upon which the opinion of the Court is asked is one that aiiects the interests of the United 
States, proceedings shall be stayed for a period sufficient to enable such an exchange of views 
between the Council or the Assembly· and the United States to take place. 

" With regard to requesting an advisory opinion of the Court in any case covered by the preceding 
paragraphs, there shall be attributed to an objection of the United States the same force and eiiect as 
attaches to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a Member of the League of Nations in the 
Council or in the Assembly. • 

" II. after the exchange of views provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article, it shall appear 
that no agreement can be reached. and the United States is not prepared to forego its objection, the 
exercise _or the powers of withdrawal provided for in Article 8 hereof will follow naturally without any 
lmpntatlon of unfriendliness or nnwillingness to co-operate generally for peace and goodwill. 

"Article ~. 

" Subject to the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the present Protocol shall have 
the same force and effect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court and any future signature of the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of the provisions of the present 
ProtocoL _ 

"Article 1. 

to ~~present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State ahall forward the Instrument of ratlllcatlon n! etary-General of the League of Nations, who shall Inform all the other signatory States 
... t•·lnstrwnents of ratification shall be depoaited In the archive• of the Secretariat of the League of 
.~a wns. 

of ~~esent Protocol •hall come Into force as soon as all States which have ratified the Protocol 
16th, 1920, and also the United States, have deposited their ratlllcatlons. 
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" Article 18. 

•• The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that 
it withdraws Its adh~rence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary-General shal 
Immediately commumcate this notification to all the other States signatories of the Protocol. 

" In such case the present Protocol shall cease to be In force as from the receipt by the Secretary· 
General of the notification by the United States. · 

. " On their part, ~ach of the othe~ Contracting States may at any time notify the Secretary-Genera! 
of the League of Nations that it des1res to withdraw its acceptance of the special conditions attached 
by the United States to Its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary-General 
shall Immediately give communication of this notification to each of the States signatories of the present 
Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered as ceasing to be In force if and when within ont 
year from the date of receipt of the said notification, not less than two-thirds of the contn:cting Statel 
other than the United States shall have notified the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that 
they desire to withdraw the above-mentioned acceptance. 

'' Done at ... · · ·· ...................................... , the .. ... ... ... .. . . . .. ......... .. .. . . . .... .. .. .. . . . .. .. da) 
of ..•.•........•........•..•••...••.•..........•...•.•.•...... 19 ...... , In a single copy, of which the French and 
English texts shall both be authoritative. " 

27. Question of the Accession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature ol 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justice (continuation) : Examinatioll 

· of the Draft Report submitted by Sir Cecil Hurst. 

Sir Cecil HuRST read his draft report (Annex 8) on the accession of the United States 
to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court. · 

. 
In the course of the discussion on the report, M. ANZILOTTI pointed out that the Protocol, 

the text of which had been revised by the Committee, would be concluded not between th~ 
States signatories of the 1920 Protocol and the United States of America, but between th~ 
States which had ratified, or might ratify, the 1920 Protocol and the United States. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN and other members of the Committee observed that, whereas th~ 
accession of the States which had ratified, or might hereafter ratify, the 1920 Protocol wal 
indispensable, nothing prevented other States, even those which had only signed the 192( 
Protocol, from also signing the new Protocol. The term -" signatory States " appeared, 
moreover, in the text of the revised draft of the Protocol of 1926, and the use made of thai 
term in Sir Cecil Hurst's report, was in accordance with current practice. 

M. PILOTTI said that in 1926 it had been necessary to make use of the term "signatory 
States" because some States which had not ratified the 1920 Protocol had been represented 
at the Conference (D01nlnican Republic, Liberia, Luxemburg, Panama, Persia). There wal 
no reason why the Committee should adopt the same procedure, which in M. Pilotti's view, 
was incorrect. 

Sir Cecil Hurst's report was adopted with certain amendments on points of detail. 

28. Commwtication to the Press of the Revised Draft of the 19!!6 Protocol. 

On the proposal of the VICE-CHAIRMAN, the Committee decided to communicate to the 
Press the revised draft of the 1926 Protocol, in order to obviate any possibility of the 
publication of an incorrect text. · 

29. Printing of the Minutes of the Committee. 

On the proposal of the VICE-CHAIRMAN, the Committee decided, in virtue of the 
Assembly resolution of September 26th, 1928, to request the Council of the League t(] 
authorise the printing of the Committee's Minutes.· 

30. Question of holding a Public Meeting at the close of the Sess'on. 

On the proposal of the VICE-C~AIRMA~, the Committee decided that it should close its 
proceedings without holding a pubhc meetmg. 
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FOURTEE!\'1'H MEETING. 

Jldd on Tuesday, March 19/h, 1929, at 10.30 a.m. 

Jonkheer VAN EvsiNGA (Vice-Chairman) in the Chair. 

Present: All the me~bers of the Committee, with the exception of M. Scialoja and M. 

Osusky. 

31• Interpretation of the Word "Nation~ty ·:_~ bArti
8
e.le Ce31 ilof llthe 

1
Statute of tlte Permanent 

Court of International 3ustiee: Pornt ra.s- y u c urs • 

Sir Cecil HuRsT asked that inention should be made in the .report of ~he .Committee to 
the Council on the question of the revision of .the Statute of a ,pom~ of spec!?l. mterest to ~he 
British Empire. It concerned the interpretation of the wor~ . nat10n~l~ty 111 the ~rst l_me 
of Article 31 of the Statute. He desired, on behalf of the B~1t1sh Domm10!ls! that th1s ~rbcle 
should be interpreted to mean that it did not ~Xcll;lde the right of a Domm10n to appomt to 
the Court a judve ad hoc even though an English JUdge should also be a member. He had 
originally intended to propose an amendment to this effect, but a close study ~f the Stat~te 
had convinced him that such a. course was no longer necessary and that the mterpretabon 
which he put upon the Statute, without being the only possible interpretation, was the one · 
which was, in fact, correct. 

The point which he desired to make perfectly clear was that the word " nationality " 
in Article 31 should bear the same meaning as the word " national " (ressorlissant) in the 
third paragraph of Articles 26 and 27 which were to the following effect : 

" Article 26. If there is a national of one only of the parties sitting as a judge in the 
Chamber referred to in the preceding paragraph, the President will invite one of the other -
judges to retire in favour of a judge chosen by the other party in accordance with 
Article 31." · · _ 

"Article 27. If there is a national of one only of the parties sitting as a judge in 
the chamber referred to in the preceding paragraph, the President will invite one of the 
other judges to retire in favour of a judge chosen by the other party in accordance with 
Article 31." 
It seemed perfectly clear to him that the word " nationality " in Article 31 should be 

interpreted in the sense given to the word " national " in the foregoing passages. 
There were other articles in the Statute which corroborated his view. Article 4, 

paragraph 2, laid down the conditions under which lists of candidates for election to the Court 
should be submitted. They were to be drawn up by national groups appointed for this purpose 
by their Governments " under the same conditions as those prescribed for members of the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Convention of The Hague of 1907 " 
At that date the ~ritish Government had acted for all the Dominions which had consequently 
posse_ssed_ no national woups. The procedure in ~icle 4 had been applied in the British 
Emp1re smce 1920, which showed once more that, m the matter of nationality as understood 
for the purposes of the Court, the British Dominions were distinct from the mother-country, 

The second paragraph of Article 5 was to the following effect : 
" No group may nominate more than four persons, not more than two of whom shall 

be of their own nationality . • • " 
Here, again, it was clear that the word " nationality " was used in the sense of the word 

" national " in Articles 26 and 27. 
Again, the second paragraph of Article 10 stipulated that : 

" In the event of more than one national of the same Member of the League being 
elected ~y the votes of both the Assembly and the Council, the eldest of these only shall 
be cons1dered as elected. " 

This para~raph. me~nt that there wa~ nothing to prevent the election of, for example, an 
En~ISh ~nd a Can~d1an Judge at the same bme, because the Englishman did not possess Canadian 
natwnahty and orce oer&a. Great Britain and Canada were separate Members of the League. 

Finally, Rule 71 of the Court stipulated that : . 
" On a question relating to an existing dispute between two or more States or Members 

of ~he League of Nations, Article 31 of the Statute shall apply. " . 

of aThCa18 sdh?we~ tdhat the mere presence of an English judge would not prevent the appointment 
'na 1an JU ge ad hoc. 

and 1; ~~ oft~h~<w; considerations, Sir Cecil Hurst thought that any amendment was superfluous 
i Art' ~ ·le e

3
r
1
, a Jt :would be bad policy, because the meaning of the word " nationality " 

n JC was qu1te clear. 
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When he had first raised. the matter, he had encountered the opposition of l\1. Politis: 
No other mem~er o~ the C?mmittee ex~ept ~· Raestad had expressed his views, and M. Raestad. 
h~d agreed WI~h Sir Cecll.~urst. Sir Cecil had therefore been under the impression that, 
With the ex~ept10n of M. Pohbs, ~he Committee agreed with his view. It now appeared, however, 
that M. Po.hbs was equally convmced that with the exception of Sir Cecil Hurst and M. Raestad 
the Committee supported the opposite contention. It was therefore with the object of settling 
th~ ~atter tha~ he had raised the question. All that Sir Cecil Hurst now asked for was that 
this m~e~pretabo!l .should be mentioned in the Committee's report. To do so would satisfy 
the Bnbsh Domm10ns. · · . 

M: PoLITIS agreed ~ith the view of. ~ir Cecil Hursi as to what had taken place h1 the 
Committee w~en the. pomt had bee~ ongt!lally raised. M. Politis himself had had exactly 
th~ ~ontrary Impression .to th~t of Sir Cecll Hurst. For that reason he was grateful to his 
Br1bsh colleague for havmg raised the matter again in order that the views of the Committee 
should be definitely ascertained. ' 

. Sir ~e~il Hurst ~ad originally .propo~ed that Article 31 should be amended. He now 
wished h1s m~erpretabon to be !D~nboned m the Minutes and in the report. If the Committee 
agr~ed to this proc~~ure, and 1f 1t accepted the interpretation of Article 31 proposed by Sir. 
Ce~II. Hurst, M .. Pohbs would ask that those members, including himself, who disagreed with 
th1s mterpretat10n should also be allowed to say so in the Committee's report. 

To. pass from ~atters of pr?cedur.e t? a discussion of the substance of the question, 
M. Pohtls would raise the followmg ObJections to the interpretation of Sir Cecil Hurst. 

In the first place, the least that the Committee would have to fear was that small countries 
not belonging to a combination of States such as the British Empire would hesitate and perhaps 
refuse to accede to Article 36 of the Statute (the optional clause). For example, his own 
country Greece was on the point of acceding to that clause, but would certainly not do so 
if the Committee accepted Sir Cecil Hurst's interpretation of Article 31. In fact, M. Politis 
would formally advise his Government against taking any such step. The reason was fairly 
obvious. Under Sir Cecil Hurst's interpretation Greece, if she had a dispute with a British 
Dominion, might find herself in a· position of inferiority. For example, it was quite possible 
that after the elections in 1930 both an English and a Canadian judge would be appointed 
to the Court, in which case if Greece had a dispute with Australia and if Australia insisted upon 
her right to appoint a judge ad hoc, Greece would find herself faced with three judges bound 
together by certain ties the nature of which it was difficult to define, whereas she herself .would 
have the right to be represented only by one judge. .. 

Despite what Sir Cecil Hurst had said at a previous meeting in regard to the great differences 
existing between the legal systems and constitutions of the Dominions and Great Britain, he had 
not replied in any way to the main objection which M. Politis had raised. It was a fundamental 
rule applying to all courts that, between the judge and the party to the case, there should be no 
kind of bond or connection, whether private or public. If this were the case in an ordinary 
national court, a fortiori it should be the case in the highest court in the world. Such a rule 
was, indeed, of vital importance, for any suspicion, however ill-founded it might be, that a 
judge might be biassed because of his connection with a party to a case must at all costs be 
avoided. 

For these reasons it seemed logical to M. Politis that the Committee should adopt his own 
interpretation of Article 31. If it did not do so, the only other course, in his view, would be 
to complete Article 17 of the Statute and make it possible for the parties to a case to object 
to the presence of, for example, an English or a Canadian judge when they were in dispute 
with a Dominion. · 

M. Politis would strongly urge the Committee to reflect on the gravity of the situation 
which might arise were it to adopt the interpretation of Sir Cecil Hurst without, at the same 
time, providing any form of palliative. . . . . 

To return, in conclusion, to the. que~bon ?f proced~re, M .. P?htls aske~ that, 1f the 
Committee inserted Sir Cecil Hurst's mterpretatlon of Article 31 m Its report, 1t should also 
insert the formal reservations which he had made to such an interpretation. 

M. · FROMAGEOT considered that Sir Cecil Hurst, as well as M. Politis, had shown much 
wisdom and, at the same time, a good deal of ingenuity. A prelim~nary qu~sti?n sh?~ld, . 
however, be settled. Was it within the terms of reference of the Committee to g1ve 1~s opmwn 
in regard to the interpretation of any article of the Statute ? M. Fromageot doubted 1t. Many 
other articles besides Article 31 might give rise to different interpretations, and if the Committee 
proposed to intervene it might well embarrass the Court. . . . . 

To refer to the merits of the question, ~· Fromageot co~s1dered that if the mterpretatwn 
of Sir Cecil Hurst were adopted, the Comm1ttee would be gomg to? .far a~d there wo~l~ b~ a 
risk of serious abuses. On the other hand, if it followed M. Pohbs entirely, some lRJUStJce 
might result for the British Dominions. . . 

In the view of M. Fromageot a compromise might be reached from the pra~bcal pomt of 
view and from that alone. What was desired wa~ that the Court should .work .eas1ly a~d effec
tively. If a Dominion had a special point in d1spute, of~ nat.ure pecuha~ to Itself, a JUdge ad 
hoc belonging to that Dominion could help the Court, smce 1t was admitted that the Court 
should be in a position to be helped by national judges. In this special case the presence of a 
judge ad hoc would be justified, not only from the point of vie~ of the D~minion in question, 
but also from that of the Court. If, on the contrary, the quesb.oi? un~er d1sp~te was of a more 
general kind and did not affect solely the inte~.st of the. Domm10n ~n question, there was no 
reason why several judges belonging to the Bnbsh Emp1re should sit upon the Court. 
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th Africa became involved in a dispute regarding t~e que~tion 
For example, suppose that ~~~t was certainly a general question. South Afnca might, 

of the freedom of the seas. d' t regarding a question which particularly concerned it, 
bowewr, also be a party to a Jspu ~h'cl case the presence of a South African judge ad hoc 
a Customs qu~stion, for examhpfle, 10 fue1 p~int of view of the Dominion as from that of the 
11-ould be indicated, as muc rom 
Court. . b templated therefore, would be that the solution to be adopted 

The compromhse ~0 e c~n ces Ho~ver that might be, it did not seem that the Committee. 
shoul.d depen~ti~nnt teocJJ·~~mrp~~n the. Statute regarding this matter. . . 
11115 m a pos1 o . · · . . 

d 'th 1\I Fromageot that the Committee was gomg beyond Jts terms 
l\1. R-\~TAD r t w~ te ~t the Statute all the more so as the amendments which it 

of refe~~c;n 1.:.:C1:~6• 027n an'J' 31 did not con~ern the point raised by Sir Cecil Hurst. 
had ~·ith regard to the merits of the question, however, M. R:aest3:d thought that M. Fro!llage?t 

d da erous view and he could not agree With h1m. It must be admitted m 
h~~~xf=.a!co~ngtothe st~tute, all the Members ?f the League of Nation~ were placed· 
P p a1 • t' g u it had been desired to make any difference between the vanous Members 
on an equ •00 m · · Art' 1 10 f h' h th t t ·g·n II as regarded this question it should have been done m JC e o w JC . e ex on 1 a y 
proposed read as follows : · . 

" In the event of more than one national of the same State bemg elected. • . " 
The 11-ord "State" had subsequently been changed ~o "Member". P~rhaps ~t was '!nwise 

to place all the Members on an equal footing, but as th1s had been do~e, Jt was JmpossJb_le. to 
escape from its logical consequences. This meant, amongst other thmgs,. tha.t a Dom1m.on 
should be in the same position as any other Member of the League, as regards Jts nght to appomt 
a national judge. . . . . 

The Court could not decide each case on its ments. Such a procedure would !~volve a 
change in Article 31. The most that could be done would be to apply the provisions of 
Article 24 which stipulated ·that : . 

" If the President considers that for some special reason one of the members of the 
Court should not sit on a particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly. " 

" If in any such case the member of the Court and the President disagree, the matter 
shall be settled by th~ decision of the Court. " 
?.L Raestad's conclusion was that the Committee would be exceeding its competence if 

it adopted either the interpretation of Sir Cecil Hurst or that of M. Politis. .A3 far as he was 
concerned, however, he fully subscribed to the interpretation of Sir Cecil Hurst. 

M. Iro had been much embarrassed by the question raised by Sir Cecil Hurst, for matters 
connected with the British Empire were invariably complex. There was not sufficient 
information regarding the legal status of the Dominions to make it possible to express any 
opinion, especially in so delicate a question, involving political consequences. He would, 
however, point out that no actual case of the kind which Sir Cecil Hurst desired to cover had 
as yet arisen. That being so, there seemed no reason why reference should be made at the 
present juncture to the problem. Moreover, the word "nationality" had a definite meaning 
m international life. In international relations Australians and Canadians possessed only 
British nationality. His conclusion was, therefore, that it would be dangerous to adopt the 
views of Sir Cecil Hurst and that the Committee should make no mention of the matter in 
its report. 

M. GAUS would express no opinion on the substance of the question. From a purely legal 
~dpoint, however, he could not agree with the interpretation put upon the Statute by Sir 
~il Hurst. !tf· Gaus considered that the opposite interpretation was quite possible. That 
bemg ao,. he did not think the Committee could settle the question by a mere interpretation, 
but that_1t would be necessary to insert a new provision deciding the point one way or another. 
In the VJew of M. Gaus, however, the Committee was not competent to do so for two reasons. 
In the first pl!lce, it could not interfere with the constitution of the British Empire ; in the 
tecOnd place, It could equally not interfere with the ('Onstitution of the League Itself. 

The VrcE-CHAIRMAN t~ought it was clear that the interpretation proposed by Sir Cecil 
Hurst would not be unammously adopted. In these circumstances the Committee should, 
he th_ought, close the discussion, which would be recorded in the. Minutes. That record would 
certamly be of great interest if the problem arose . 

. 1-L Pouns said that he had no objection in principle to the proposal of the Vice-Chairman, 
whJc~ would have the effect of closing the discussion on the question raised by Sir Cecil Hurst 
:~0~!ded th~t it was recorded in the Minutes. He wondered, however, whether the President 
• 1ce-P~1dent of the Court s~oul~ not first be asked whether they had ever contemplated, 
m any part1cular case, the apphcahon of the provisions of Article 24 of the Statute. 

'thStihr Cecil Ht:RST said he desired to make a declaration )Jefore the Committee complied 
1VJ e auggest10n of M. Politis. 
Com~/:!! or~nioni t~e moment it appeared that there were differences of opinion within the 
did 00~ see'm :!, 'hi utJOn of the prob~em would have to be found outside the Committee. It 
on the f m that the COmmittee had the necessary competence to declare an opinion 
Iettie t~UI!II 10~· unle!ISI there Wall unanimoua agreement. The only competent authority to 

. e qut~~ 100 wou d be the Court itself, and it did not seem to him desirable to ask the 
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~resident and Vice-President of the Court for. their views on a problem which the Court might 
Itself perhaps be called upon to settle in the ordinary course of its duties · 

_He 'Yas quite prepare~ to withdraw his request that an interpretation ~f Article 31 should 
be grv~n m the reporf:, but m that case he thought it would be better not to mention the subject 
at all m ~~e report, m order that the position of his Government and of the Governments of 
the Domrmon~ would not be in any way prejudiced by the discussions which had taken place 
in the Commrttee . 

. The VrcE-CHAIRMAN asked whether the President of the Court was prepared to say whether 
Artrcle 24 had ever been applied in practice. 

M. ANZILOTTI said that Article 24 had never been formally applied, · 

M .. P_oLITI~ sai? he did not desire to press his proposal. He would add that it had newr 
bee~ hrs mtenbon m any way to infringe_ upon the rights of the Dominions. He was merely 
anx~ous to ;Preserve for the Court the hrgh reputation of impartiality which was necessary 
for Its efficrency and success. 

Mr. RooT said he had no y.rish to revive the discussion. He would like, however, to place 
on record t~e fact that the Umted States had recognised the separate international personality 
of the Dommions by exchanging Ministers with Canada and the Irish Free State. 

32. Question of the Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
(continuation): ~xamination of the Report submitted by 1\1. Fromageot and M. Politis. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said the Committee would now take the report on the revision of 
the Statute of the Court which had been prepared by M. Fromageot and M. Politis (Annex 9). 

I ntroduclion. 

M. FROMAGEOT pointed out that the order of the names of the members of the Committee 
was not quite correct. The order would be revised in the final version. 

. The VIcE-CHAIRMAN referred to the statement in the sixth paragraph of the Introduction 
to the effect that the Permanent Court created by the League was a " real judicial body ••. 
Might it not be implied from this assertion that the Court was always to be regarded as a judge, 
even when it was issuing an advisory opinion ? That question had not been discussed by the 
Committee, and no opinion should be expressed on the subject one way or the other. 

M. PoLITIS said that the phrase in question had not been used in the sense attributed 
to it by the Vice-Chairman. The sentence was only a reflection of the whole discussion which 
had taken place in the Committee, during which emphasis had been laid on the fact that every 
endeavour should be made to assert the judicial character of the Court as a tribunal. The 
paragraph to which the Vice-Chairman referred was intended to emphasise the fact that the · 
Court was a real judicial body in the sense explained in the paragraph; in other words, that 
it had the necessary qualities of permanence and competence to act as a Court. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that M. Politis' interpretation of the paragraph gave him 
complete ·satisfaction. 

Sir Cecil HuRsT drew attention to the fact that in the next paragraph the English. text 
was not quite in accordance with the French text. The paragraph should read : 

" It would appear that effect can be given to some of the Committee's proposals •.. ". . . 

The Committee agreed. 

Mr. RooT drew attention to the wording of the recommendation which figured as a 
conclusion to the Introduction. In that recommendation it was laid down that persons 
nominated by the national groups. should have_ an adeq';late ~no~ ledge of the Fr~nch and 
English languages. Those words mrght, perhaps, have a wrder srgmficance than was mtended. 
He understood that the Committee had merely desired that judges should be able to read 
both languages and that they need not necessarily be able to speak them. There were large 
regions of the w~rld where men of considerable learning and exper!ence of affair:s, with a knowledge 
of French and English literature, had never had an opportumty of speakin~ one or other of 
those languages. It would be unfortunate if a severer language test were Imposed than the 
Committee had intended. 

Was it implied by the text as it stood that a judge, in order to become a ca~didate, m~st 
be able to follow the oral pleadings in the C?urt ? He ~ould sugg~st that su~h an mterpretatron 
would require ·a greater degree of proficie.ncy than It was desrrable to !!"pose. He wo~ld 
suggest that some other form of expressiOn should be used, such as adequate readmg 
knowledge". 

~ir Cecil HORST represen.ted that the _reason for requiring the linguistic qun~ifi.cations 
descnbed in the recommendation was that JUdges should be able to read legal works lll both 

· languages. 
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. . h · k that the Committee had understood in that sense. the 
~r. Pour1s smd he d1d l1.fit \·111 A knowledge of the official languages was especially 

reason for the language !{11a,1 IC8 
11~iow the discussions of the Court. A judge who could 

nt'Ct's...ary to enable_ the JU~_ge~!othe findings of the Court with his colleagues was necessarily 
not folio~. the pl~adi~gs.or 1~ thought it was indispensable that a judge should be able to 
in a position of mferwrit_Y·11 e agrs though he need not be able to speak them correctly. 
undo.>rstand the two offic1a angu. • .. 

. . , . ndered whether l\1. Politis had quite correctly stated the position. 
S1r Cecil ~r f~Tt ~~ recommendation was justified by the necessity for members of the 

He had ~ssume a e. t themselves with works of Jaw written in both languages, so that 
Court ~mhgt abblefto ~~~qru~!1-~h the two important schools of international law based on the thev nug e anu 1a . 1 Cpntinental and the Anglo-Saxon systems respective y. 

~r G a!1rt'ed with l\1. Politis as to the interpretation of the motives underlyi~g the 
• · Adust. " Tile recommendation could not he based on the argument that 1t was 

recommen a wn. . k · th t ffi · 11 . for the jude1es to have studied part1cularly legal wor s m e wo o !Cia anguages. 
Iece~~t "·orks on international law had been written in other languages, and he co~ld not 
a~fr;,ve a draft which migh~ leave th_e impression that a preponderance had been g1ven to 
the legal works of any particular nation. 

M. Jro said he had understood that, in requiring an adequate kno.wledge of the French 
and English languages, the Committee had desired to ens_ure that the Ju.dges should be able 
to read legal works in those languages. It would be d1fficul~ to reqmr~ more. than th~t. 
Othernise it would be difficult, or even impossible, to find smt~ble candidate~ m countnes 
where neither French nor English was spoken, and those countnes must, obviously, not be 
excluded. · 

M PoLITIS said he was quite aware of the motives which had induced Sir Cecil Hurst 
to su"pj,ort the present text. H~ had unde':5to?d• however, that the ~embers of the Committee 
had agreed that it would be difficult to JUstify the recommendation merely on the ground 
that the judges should be able to read legal works in French and English. There were impo.rtant 
legal works in other languages, and if the mo~ives referred to by Si.r C~cil H.urst were adJ?~tted, 
it would be neeessary to include five or SIX languages. The JUSbficahon for requmng a 
kno"·Jedge of the two official languages was that they were the languages in which the 
correspondence, pleadings and discussions of the Court took place. In order to follow the 
proceedings of the Court a really adequate knowledge of the two languages was necessary. 

l\1. RUNDSTEIN suggested that the recommendation should read to the effect that the 
judges should " understand " both official languages. 

The VIcE-CHAIRMAN thought that the report quite rightly insisted on the importance 
of the two official languages, and, in his view, the question should be left there. The only 
real justification for requiring an adequate knowledge of the two languages was that the judges 
should be able to follow the pleadings of the Court. As the doctrines of international Jaw 
were not exclusively embodied in the two official languages, the recommendation would not 
beJ"ustified on the ground that it was necessary for the judges to have studied the French 
an English literature on the subject. He would submit that the formula suggested by Mr. 
Root would meet the case. 

1\Ir. Roor, emphasising his previous arguments, enquired why it was necessary for the 
presen~ Committee to have interpreters. The present Committee and the original Committee 
?f Juns~ had been appointed for their competence to advise the Council upon matters of 
mternahonal law, and not for their linguistic attainments. The recommendation; as it stood, 
set _up a linguistic standard for the judges which the present Committee did not attain, and 
which the Council of the League itself might find it difficult to achieve. 

The question of .the linguistic test to be applied was a practical one. If the qualification 
were defined. accordmg to the terms of the present text it might prevent many candidates 
from presentmg themselves if they conscientiously applied a standard which appeared to be 
more seve~ than tha~ which had really been intended, and it would thus become more difficult 
to find ~Uitable ~andidates. He would emphasise that it was more important for the Court 
to obtam good Judges than for the judges to obtain a scat upon the Court. A judge who 
ca~e to the Court was required to surrender a good many advantages and to. perform arduous 
duties for the public good. 

w ~f. A!'ZILO'ITI said that t~e prin~ipal reason f~r the constitution of the present Committee 
r:~ to amend the S~tute "':Jth a VIew f? rendenng the work of the Court easier and more 

p1d. From that pomt of VIew the questwn of language was technically of great importance 
af~ had ~ready caused consi~erable embarrassment. The absence of adequate knowlcdg~ 
0 e o~cial languages by the JUdges had undoubtedly caused loss of time If only one judge 
was u~~ to follow the proceedings in one of the languages, the time take~ in hearing the case 
:-~ VI!t 'jY dlloubled, and. any rapid exchange of views between the judges themselves became 
eUcu te. tauteges unacql!amted with the oflicial languages were reduced to putting forward 

)Ora s ment3 which had to be translated. 
the rel'l!o~al!yi '1: would like it to be laid down that a judge should be able to read and understand 
he ab7'eo ~ f~~~~ w · nguagea _of the Col!rt a~d to be able to speak at least one, so that he would 
the work of the t~~~~dmgs and discussions. Such a stipulation would undoubtedly facilitate 
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On the. other hand~ no one could fail t? b~ strong!~ impressed by the arguments of Mr. 
~oot, or fail to re?ogmse. that undue seventy m applymg the language test would make it 
d!fficult. to find smtable Judges for the Court. He was extremely reluctant to create such 
difficultle~, but felt, neverth~less, that more than a reading knowledge of the two languages 
was reqmred. He would pomt out, however, that an adequate reading knowledge of the two 
languages. would c.onstitute an improvement on the present state of affairs. 

He d1d not t~mk that the langua!te qualification was justified by the argument that it was 
neces~a~ for the Judges to have stud1~d the legal literature in the two official languages, but 
that Its Importance s~ould be eml?has1sed from the point of view of the proceedings of the 
Court. .It '."as esse~tml ~hat ~he Judge~ should be able to follow the pleadings and to take 
part easily m the discussions m the pnvate meetings. 

Si~ Cecil Hu~sT said that, after the observations of the President of the Court and Mr. 
R~ot, It was obvious that ~he solution would have to be a compromise. The fundamental 
obJect of the present C~mm1~tee was to secure a good and efficient Court. It was necessary 
to haye a ~ourt of q~alified Judg;s, and not a Court of qualified linguists. He fully realised 
the difficulties to which the President of the Court had referred, but felt that it was more 
im~o:tant, fr.om the point of view of the Court itself, to reach right decisions than to reach 
decisions rapidly. There sh~u~d, of course, be required a minimum knowledge of languages, 
and he thought that that mm1mum was represented by ability to read them. 

He would propose the following form of words : 
. " And that they are at least able to read the official languages of the Court. " 

M. FROMAGEOT said that the corresponding French text would be : 
" . • . et qu'ils sont en mesure de lire au moins les deux langues officielles de Ia cour." 

M. ANZILOTTI again asked that the judges should be required to speak one language and 
read the other. 

M. URRUTIA said he could not accept the formula of Sir Cecil Hurst and l\1. Fromageot 
without a reservation. The question would be discussed again by the Assembly, and he did 
not know what attitude certain delegations might take on the subject. The technical ideal, 
as 1\1. Anzilotti had pointed out, would be that the judges should be able to speak at least 
one of the official languages. It was necessary, however, to recognise the facts. It would 
be difficult for the national groups, in putting forward the candidature of a distinguished 
jurist, to verify whether he was really able to read the two official languages. 

1\1. Urrutia felt that the whole matter might safely be left to the discretion of the national 
groups. The national groups realised that a knowledge of the two languages was an advantage, 
but they should not be precluded from putting forward a distinguished candidate, who might 

· not have the necessary language qualifications. He would urge that a certain latitude should 
be left within the limits of the formula adopted in the recommendation. Otherwise, the 
recommendation might not be accepted by the Assembly. 

M. HuBER said he appreciated the force of the arguments put forward by Mr. Root. His 
own view was, first, that a reading knowledge of the two languages was an absolutely necessary 
qualification. The documents placed before the judges were extremely voluminous. In the 
Danube case, for example, there had been 4,000 printed pages in the dossier. Translation 
into other languages on such a scale as that was practically impossible. Secondly, he felt 
that, though it was impossible to require that a judge should be able to speak, or even 
follow a discussion, in both languages, it must at least be required of him that he should be 
able to express himself intelligibly a!ld to. follow a dis~'!ssion in one of them. A judge could 
not have any real influence on the dtscusswns and deciSIOns of t.he Cou~ an~ could not accept 
the responsibility incumbent upon him unless he possessed thlS qualification. 

- M. RuNDSTEIN thought that all reference t? the language qualificatio!l might be suppre~sed. 
It was already laid down in the recoml!lendabon. that ~he. person~ nommated by t~e natl~nal 
groups should possess recognised practl?al expen~nce ~n mternatlonal law. Was It possible 
for persons to have acquired such practical expenence if they could not understand and read 
works in French and English ? 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN agreed that the s?luti~n of th~ problem would ne?essarily be a 
compromise. He would suggest that the quahficatlons reqmred should ~e a readmg .knowledge 
of both languages, and an ability to speak one of them. He would pomt out that 1t was only 
a question of a recommendation. 

Mr. RooT said he was prepared to accept the suggestion of the Vice-Chairman. 

The Committee accordingly decided to adopt the following formula : 
" And that they are at least able to read both official languages of the Court and 

speak one of them." . 
M. RuNDSTEIN asked what were the " required qualificatio~s " re~erred to in paragraph 9 

of the introduction. Were they the qualificati~ns referred .to m Article 2 of the Statute, or 
did they include the qualifications which had JUSt been diSCussed 'l 

M. FROMAGEOT explained that it was natul"ll;IIY imp~ssible to require that the statement 
of qualifications referred to in the paragraph m question should mclude a kn?wlcdge of 
languages. 
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. arll tions referred to related to the general experience and 
M. PouTJs a~d. Jhe ~~edca that, in this connection, it would be necessary to amend 

("aret'r of t~e cand1date.h . e 0rd to bring it into conformity with the amended text of the 
the followmg paragrap • m 0 er 
recoJnmendation : 

The Committee deddtd to amend the paragraph as follows : 
.. Further as the official languages of the Court are French and English, it would 

appear essenti~l that judges should at least be able to read. both of them, and to speak 
one of them." 

1. Composition of the Court. 
Adopltd. 

2. Election of Judges . 
• 4dopted. 

3. Resignation of a Judge. 

M. ANZILOTn pointed out that the words " if desirable " should ~e inse.rted after the 
words " that he may " in the last sentence of the first paragraph of thiS se.ctlon. 

The CommiUee agreed. 
4. Filling of occasional vacancies. 

Sir Cecil HuRST pointed out that it would be necessary to insert the word " even " after 
the word •• filling " in the first sentence of the second paragraph of this section. 

The CommiUee agrttd. 
5. New Article 15. 

Adopted. 

6. Functions and Occupations Incompatible with Membership of the Court. 

l\1. HuBER suggested that the words at the end of paragraph 1, following the word 
"conciliators ", should be deleted, and replaced by a provision to the effect that the judges 
should not accept any duties which might make it impossible for them to sit on the Court 
at a subsequent date, owing to the fact that they had already been implicated in the case. 
A judge by agreeing to act as conciliator in a given case might find himself unable to sit on 
the Court, in the event of that case coming before the Court at a subsequent stage of the 
proceedings. He would suggest a formula to the effect that any duties which a judge might 
agree to perform as conciliator should not be such as might make it impossible for him to sit 
later as a judge of the Court in accordance with Article 17. 

M. GAus enquired whether this proposal did not go too far. There was always a possibility 
that a case which came before a conciliator might subsequently come before the Court. The 
question to be decided was whether there was a reasonable expectation of such a case coming 
before the Court. 

He thought it undesirable to make the rule too severe, as experience showed how difficult 
it was to find suitable men to act as arbitrators or conciliators or to sit as members of an ar
bitration committee. A judge should be excluded from performing those duties only if he 
had every reason to believe that the case which he was invited to decide would, under a treaty 
or some other arrangement, come before the Court at a later stage. 

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that a judge could always act as arbitrator in such cases, on 
the understanding that he would not sit on the Court if the case were brought before the 
Court. 

lL lro asked. whether there were not cases of conciliation which might have political 
~Dse!f1:!en~ and m which the agreement of a judge to sit as conciliator would be incompatible 
With his duties as a member of the Court. 

l\1. FRO¥AGEOT suggested the following formula : 

. " ... o~ condition, however, that the instrument under which they were appointed 
d1~ not proVIde for a reference to the Court following upon the arbitration or upon the 
failure of the conciliation proceedings ". 

Agreed. 

M: RusosTEIN aske~ wheth~r the expression " arbitrator or conciliator " immediately 
precedmg the formula wh1ch had just been adopted was sufficiently wide. Did this description 
Include any member of an international tribunal ? 

. lL PoLITIS aaid that the word " arbitrator " interpreted in il'l widest sense might ·be 
taken to cover any member of an international tribunal. 
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FIFTEENTH MEETING. 

Held on Tuesday, March 19th, 1929 at 3.30 p.m. 

• Jo~heer VAN EvsiNGA (Vice-Chairman) in the Chair. 

Present : All the members of the Committee, with. the exception of l\1. Scialoja and 
M. Osusky. 

33. Uuesti?n ~f the Revision • of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice : 
Exammatmn of the Report submitted by lU. Fromageot and M. Politis (continuation). 

7. Article 17. 

At the request of ~· A~ZILOT'!~ ~nd M. HusER, who considered that the original text of 
paragraph .2· (Annex 9) Implied criticism of the practice of the judges of the Court hitherto, 
the Co~mittee agreed to delete the last sentence of the paragraph reading : " This seemed 
too ob~I?us .. ,., and to replace t~e ":ords " it would not be possible to infer a contrario " by the 
words It will not henceforth, m view of the new Article 16, be possible to infer a contrario ". 

Section 7 was adopted with the foregoing and certain other textual amendments. 

8. Permanent Functioning of the Court. 

M. RAESTAD drew attention to the wording of the sixth p~ragraph in which it was said, 
" It will be for the Court, when fixing the length of the vacation, to provide for the 

possibility of convening at The Hague in an urgent case such a number of judges as would 
be necessary to allow it to discharge its duties. " 
M. Raestad considered that if the Court had to meet, all the members should be convened 

and not merely a quorum of the Court, since it had been agreed by the Committee that all 
members were always to be at the disposal of the President. 

M. ANZILOTI'I pointed out that this provision might in certain cases refer to the convening 
of certain members who made up the special chambers. . 

M. FROMAGEOT considered that the case mentioned by M. Raestad was met by the words 
" to discharge its duties". ·· •· · · · 

M. ANZILOTI'I observed that, according to the last paragraph, it would be the Court's duty 
to provide in its rules for the constitution of a vacation chamber. He did not think that, 
according to the terms of the present Statute, the Court was competent to constitute a vacation 
chamber and therefore suggested that the passage should be modified to read : " It would 
also be for the Court to regulate the manner in which it will carry out its duties during the 
-vacations. " 

M. FRoMAGEOT proposed the following wording : 
" It would also be for the Court to provide in its Rules for the organisation of a 

vacations procedure for the cases in which ... " 

Section 8 was adopted with the amendment proposed by M. Fromageot and certain other textual 
modifications. · 

9. Manner of forming the Court. 

Section 9 was adopted with an amend11_1ent to the Englis? text proposed by Mr. Root. 
Sections 10 (Article 26) and 11 (Article 27) were adopted with certain textual modifications. 

12. Chamber for Summary Procedure. 

The Committee decided to add the following sentence at the end of the first paragraph : 
"Provision must also be made, as in the case of !he other sp~cial ~h~mbe~ (Article.s 2~ 

and 27), for the selection of two judges to replace a JUdge who fmds It Impossible to Sit. 

Article 29 was drafted to read as follows : 
" With a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the Court sha!l form ~nnually 

a Chamber composed of five judges who, at the reques~ ?f the c~ntestmg part1es, may 
hear and dctermme cases by summary procedure: .In add~hon, tw~ J~,dges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds It Impossible to sit. 
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13. National Judges. 

d that the last paragraph of the new Article 31 should be amended !tl. FRoM.-\GEOT pro post' • • • 

to 1'\':td : .. Jud rs sclt.'ctcd as laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of !his Article ~~all fulfil 
thr conditi~ns 1'\'quil'\'d by Articles 2, 17 (para. 2), 20 and 24 o~ this Statute... . 

Th f ·hi'ch he proposed to omit the reference to Article 16 was that It seemed 
e 1'\'ason or v; · • d h f " · · J't' I to him to be difficult to exclude a judge appomted a .oc rom exer~1smg .any p~ 1 1ca or 

administrative function or engaging in. any other !lccupabon of a professiOnal nature , except, 
of course, ·while he was serving as a Judge appomted ad hoc. 

l\1. RAESTAD thought that it would perhaps have been. possible to retain somct~ing of what 
had been stipulated in Articles 16 and 17 paragraph 1, m regard to the deputy JUdges, and 
1'\'gretted that the question had not been raised sooner. . . . 

Section 13 was adopted with the amendment proposed by M. Fromageot. 
Section 14 (Article 32) and the draft resolutions attached were adopted, with certain amendments 

proposed by M. Hammarskjold, (Registrar of the Court.) 
Sections 15-20 were adopted with minor amendments. · . { 
The VICE-PRESIDENT wondered whether the report of M. Fromageot and M. Politis on the 

revision of the Statute of the Court should not be completed by a statement concerning the 
formalities required for the adoption and putting into force of the revised Statute, as Sir Cecil 
Hurst had done at the end of his report on the adhesion of the United States to the Protocol 
of Signature of the Statute of the Court. He urged the importance of causing both documents 
-the revised Protocol of 1926 and the new Statute of ~he Court- to come into force at the 
same time. 

1\lr. RooT, while hoping that, as the Vice-Chairman had just said, the two Conventions 
would come into force at the same time, thought it, however, preferable to say nothing in the 
!'\'port. It was impossible to know in advance whether all the amendments proposed by the 
Committee would be accepted. It would be better to submit the two instruments separately. 

l\L A."'ZILOTTI referred to the report on the revision of the Statute of the Court adopted 
by the Council at its meeting on December 13th, 1928, in which it was laid down 
that it would be for the Committee to obtain the advice of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice in regard to the manner in which it performed its duties. 

As M. Huber and he had not taken part in the work of the Committee as official represen
tatives of the Court, he thought that it would perhaps be in order to submit the draft revised 
Statute and the corresponding report to the Court in May, since the Court would meet during 
that month, while the Council would not meet until June. 

Sir Cecil HURST took the view that the Council alone could decide whether the draft of 
the revised Statute should be submitted to the Court after it had been approved by the Council. 

l\1. ~ouns considered that the Council resolution did not in any way bind the Committee 
to submit the revised draft to the Court. It was left to the discretion of the Committee to 
obtain the views of the Court in one way or another. 

The. VIcE-PRESIDENT thought that it was impossible to ask foi: the formal views of the Court 
at the time when the Committee, with the valuable collaboration of M. Anzilotti, M. Huber 
a~d l\1. Hamm~rskjiild, had finished its work and was about to break up. If the Council 
WIShed to subnut the draft report to the Court when it had approved it, it was free to do so. 

Sir ~il HURST thought it would be useful to draw the attention of the Council to two 
other pomts : 

1. If the Council approved the drafts submitted by the Committee, it would be its duty 
to ~ke urgent measures to endeavour to ensure that they would enter into force before the 
session of the Assembly of 1930. 

2. If, on the C?ther hand, it proved impossible to obtain a sufficient number of ratifications 
bef?re that date, It would b~ necessary for the Council, owing to the difficulties to which Sir 
~II Hurst had refe_rred dunng the general discussion, to take steps to secure that the entry 
mto force !>f the revised Statute of the Court should only take place at the moment when the 
membel'llhlp of the Court would .be renewed, that was to say, in 1939. 
. If the DC{.' Statute entered mto force two or three years after the election of the judges, 
10 1.930, t~e amen~!lw,ts concerning incompatibilities and the number of judges might create 
an Impos.o;1ble position . 

. ll. ~To thought it night perhaps be useful to propose that the Council should recommend the 
r~~~!· ~~~ ';' liCRd to ~he Assembly Of 1930 delegates With full powers not onfy to accept 
that sh~S:ld b: J:a~t~~-Statute and the Protocol, but to sign the diplomatic instrument if 

the r'!;!~~c:e-:~h!IDpoEN!bT~ndtehred whether it would not be a bad policy to contemplate in 
• ss1 1 1 y at the two drafts might not be accepted in 1930. 

that~~· ~~~~~~~ur;J~::':~t!~a:h:{~~o~~ef~da~:oh should be made t~ the Council to the eltect 
ahould Mt be actually applied u t'el thra t~' 1 t ey were to enter mto force only after 1930, 

n 1 e 1me came to renew the Court. 
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T~ take account ~fthe various observations made M. FROMAGEOT proposed to add the 
followmg passage to h1s report : ' 

" Finally the Committee h "d d . . ! as cons1 ere what would be the appropriate procedure 
for ~~mgmg . mto ~orce the amendments proposed in the present report 

On th1s subJ.ect the Committee ventures to make the following ;uggestions • 
" ~f the Council ~pproves the conclusions of the report, it will no doubt find. it 

conv~ment .to commumcate them to the Members of the League of Nations and the States 
mentJO!led m the A~nex to the Covenant and to transmit them to the Assembly ; it would 
be des1r~ble that, If the amendments secure general approval, the Protoclll accepting 
them wh1ch must. be concluded between the Parties which have ratified the 1920 Statute 
shou~? be ~ade .m the course. of the next Assembly . 

. On this po~nt the Committee must call the attention of the Council to the necessity 
o! takmg appropnat~ measures to secure the entry into force of the amendments a sufficient 
time. before the electiOn of the members of the Court in September 1930 on account more 
particularly, of the changes which are made in regard to the number ~f the members of 
the Court and the rules as to the occupations which are incompatible with membership. " 

The Cofm!litlee adopted the report with the various amendments proposed and the final 
passage submitted by M. Fromageot. . 

The VIcE-PRESIDENT proposed that the Committee should communicate the. draft revised 
St~tute to the Press and the reports on that draft and on the draft revised Protocol for 1926, 
wh1ch had already been communicated. 

This proposal was adopted. 

34. Death of Lord PhiUimore. 

Mr. RooT spoke as follows : 

" Mr C~ai_rman, I beg your indulgence for a few words of respect and regret upon the 
death of Lord Phllhmore who has come to the end of his long and useful life during our session
while we have been reviewing the work done by him in the Committee which framed the Statute 
of the Court. In that Committee he represented the system of jurisprudence built up on the 
common law of England. His services were invaluable. His serene and lovable character 
created in the Committee room an atmosphere of kindly consideration favourable to agreement. 
His superior intelligence trained by long judicial experience at once informed and clarified 
our thought. He was a very noble gentleman. His death is a great loss to a world in which 
he was always earnest and active for every good cause. " 

Sir Cecil HuRST asked that he might be allowed to forward to his Government the moving 
words spoken by Mr. Root and those of M. Anzilotti spoken at the beginning of the session in 
regard to Lord Finlay. 

35. Close of the Session. . 

M. ANZILOTTI, as President of the Court and in the name of M. Huber, made the following 
declaration : · · · 

"Mr. Chairman, the Permanent Court of International Justice has formed the subject 
of your discussions for the period of some ten days that has just elapsed. You have sought for 
the means to enhance its efficacy as an international judicature and its scope as a "Judicial 
Association of civilised nations", if I may use the words of our old master, Uon Bourgeois. 
It will therefore not be out of place if the President and Vice-President of the Court, whom 
the Council courteously invited to take part in your proceedings, express in a few words the 
impression left upon them by the results at which you have arrived. 

· " May I first say how happy my colleague M. Huber and myself have been, one of us to 
make the acquaintance of Mr. Elihu Root, whom the Court regards as its spirtual father, and the 
other to strengthen the ties which he has had with Mr. Root ever since 1920 when the Statute 
which we have been considering first saw the light of day. On learning that Mr. Root had 
consented to make this long journey and to come to Europe to take part in the revision of the 
Statute ordered by the Assembly, we felt hopeful that his genius, thanks to which in 1920 
he succeeded in overcoming the difficulties which formerly made the foundation of an inter
national court impossible, would in 1929 enable us to find the right method for solving those 
difficulties which had hitherto prevented the United States from taking their full part in the 
" judicial association " of the States which afford the Court their moral and matenal support. 

"We have not been disaJ?pointed in our hope. The text which the Committee has just 
drawn up on the basis of the Ideas contributed by Mr. Root, ideas which in their magnificent 

· simplicity recall those which previously resulted in th~ foundation o! the Court, does b~yond 
all question open a way which may lead to the access1~n ?f the Umted S,tates of Amenca to 
the international agreement to which the Court owes Its mdependent existence. The Court 
can only welcome with the keenest satisfac?on that event a~ well .as the ~at incr~se in m?ral 
authority implied in the accession of the Umted States, es~ecmlly smce that mcrease 1!1 aut~onty, 
speaking humanly will not have been bought at the price of the abandonment, e1ther m law 
or in fact of one ~f the branches of the Court's work, and a branch that is destined to bear 
many fruits for the better advancement of the realisation throughout the world of the idea 
of peace by law, of which the Court is the supreme guardian. 
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d rt r . r proceedings was also devoted to· perfecting the Court as an 
"The secon pa 0 ~.00 . b f diff t point of v1ew. To what degree your 

instrument ?f ~!er;atio!ta~J~~~~:~n ~~;::~d ~y su~~~~ experience alone can show. It would 
endeavours m 18 omam a hazard an 0 inion on this subject at a time when the analysis 
in any case. be .~~~tatureh!~e undertaken Pin the past few days are scarcely concluded, when 
and synth~s 11 ~~ ~~~yet sufficiently far removed to be able to estim~te the re~ults; but it 
~nsequen Y we ssibl t sav now that if the will to do good work, a smcere desire to reach 
JS at any rate po e 0 ' · th ·s every gr d results and an atmosphere ol sympatl1y are powerful _factors m success, ere 1 , oun 

... , .. ,.:_ tltat ou will have been successful. I w1sh, therefore, on M. Hubers behalf and 
for uuwuug lyt y a tribute to the great ability with which you have devoted yourselves 
on mv own, mere Y 0 pa f h 1 h"ch you have give to the achievement of your .task and .to th~nk you or t e warm we come w 1 n 
to the part 11·e have taken m your diSCUSSIOns . 

.. 1 must. however, say one tlting more. ~nything we have said here, a~ I. stated at the 
beginning of your proceedings, represents nothmg b~~ our own personal opmwn and must 
in no way be held to express tlle views of the Court. 

The V1CE-CHA1R..\1.4...'i spoke as follows : 
" 1 much regret that the person who so ably presided o':e~ the Committee during .the 

first part of its work, l\1. Scialoja, has been prevented. from rema1!lmg !O the end of the sessiOn. 
Apart from tltat. however, my feelings are those of JOY and satisfaction. 

"The greatest satisfaction lies in the fact that the work of this Commi.ttee. makes it poss.ible 
tllat tlte United States of America will be able to take a new step to bnng 1t once more !nto 
what is called world international organisation. From the first moment when the Umted 
States became an independent State, tlle world has become so accustomed to see that great 
Republic in tlte forefront of the development of international organisation, that it was regarded 
as a great misfortune when, in 19~, the United States seemed to sta~d somewhat aloof. · It 
was not easy to link together agam, after the events of 1920, the Umted States of Northern 
America and tlle peoples which may be d~scfi!>ed as the United States o! the League of Nati?ns. 
:Much good-will has been shown on botll s1des m all attempts to re-establish a closer co-operatwn. 
After tlte United States Senate had adopted its resolution in January, 1926, a draft Protocol 
was drawn up at Geneva in September of that year. On both sides the difficulty consisted 
in tlle fear tltat there might be possible interference in the internal affairs either of the United 
States or of tlte League of Nations, and in 1926 we were still inclined to regard the second part 
of tlte fiftll of the United States reservations as something which amounted to a right to veto 
important affairs of the League. 

"After these two attempts and after more than two years' silence, it was clear that in 
order to find a solution a deus ex machina was needed; that deus ex machina arose; by immediately 
shifting the problem from the abstract to the concrete, Mr. Root brought us what is called in 
Gerntan • das erlosende Wort'. 

" May I, 1\Ir: Root. express to you in the name of the whole Committee the feelings of 
tlle profoundest and deepest admiration and gratitude we have towards you. Long before 
1914 you were considered all over the world as one of those exceptional statesmen and lawyers 
whom tlte world needs so much, and who use all their gifts and influence for the greater good of 
tlle organisation of humanity. After having played the principal part in solving in 1920 the 
difficult puzzle of the composition of a permanent world-court, you have now brought us the 
one ~ in the chain which was missing. When you return to your country, not only can you 
feel satisfied with the manner in which you have accomplished your task, but everyone will say 
of you tllat you have deserved well not only of your fatherland but also of the whole world. 

"We m~ not for~e~ that the fact that the Committee has been able to accomplish the 
second part of 1ts task lS m great part due to the efforts made by M. Fromageot to induce the 
Assembly, at its last session, to establish this Committee, with the object of re-examining the 
Statute of the Court, and to the proposals he has laid before our Committee On these grounds 
I t~ . .M. Fromageot mos~ cordially, and I also thank him as well as Sir Cecil Hurst and 
lL Politis ~or the very c_ons1derable work as Rapporteurs which they have so competently 
perfonned m 10 short a time. 

~.On be~ of the Commi~ I equally express our wannest thanks to the President, 
the \iu:e-Pres1dent and the RegiStrar of the Permanent Court of International Justice, and to 
Y. Osuskf, who has been a sure guide in all financial questions, for their extremely valuable 
eo-opera~on. I also tllank. the members of the Legal Section of the Secretariat as well as all 
the officials of the Secretariat who have worked so hard to facilitate our task and I wish to 
repeat our regreta tllat we were obliged to ask them to continue their work e~en on Sunday. 
l!ay .I also tltank all the members of this Committee for the manner in which they have 
contributed to tlte accomplishment of its work. 

" I declare the aeuion of tlle Committee to be at an end. " 
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· A.\'XEX 1. 
C.R.S.C.t. 

NOTE REGARDING THE APPOINTMENT AND COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE. 

The. cir~umstances in which the Committee has been appointed appear from the re ort 
of M. ScialoJa, adopted by the Council on December 13th, 1928, the terms of which we~ as 
follows : 

"_Dn Septe~er 20th, 1928, the Assembly of the League of Nations adopted the 
followmg resolutiOn : · 

'"The Assembly, 
"•Considering the ever-increasing number of matters referred to the Permanent 

Court of International Justice : . 
" 'Deeming it advisable that, before the renewal of· the term of office of the 

members of the .Court !n .1930~ the present provisions of the Statute of the Court 
shoul~ be exammed w1th a v1ew to the introduction of any amendments which 
experience may show to be necessary ; 

"•Draws the Council's attention to the advisability of proceeding before the 
renewal of the term of office of the members of the Permanent Court of I~ternational 
Justice, to the examination of the Statute of the Court with a view to the introducl ion 
of such amendments as may be judged desirable and to submitting the necessary 
proposals to the next ordinary session of the Assembly. ' 

. " In order t~ enable it to formulat~ the proposals to be submitted by it to the Assembly 
m accordance w1th the above resolution, 1t would seem that the Council might with 
advantage appoint a small Committee of Jurists to make a preliminary study of the subject. 

. " Having regard to the terms of the Assembly's decision, the Committee should have 
WJde terms of reference ; namely, to report what amendments appear desirable in the 
various provisions of the Court's Statute. 

" The Committee would, of course, be competent to examine such suggestions as may 
reach it during its work from authoritative sources. Further, it would fall to the Committee 
to ascertain the opinion of the Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the 
working of the Court. 

" If the preceding suggestions are accepted by my colleagues, I will venture at a 
subsequent meeting to submit to them a resolution which will deal also with the compo
sition of the Committee which I propose. " 

The Council accepted the suggestion that the Rapporteur should submit a draft resolution 
• on this question at a later meeting. . 

At a subsequent meeting, on December 14th, the Council adopted-the following resolution : 
" Referring to the report of the representative of Italy adopted on December 13th, 

1928, the Council entrusts the study contemplated by this report to a Committee to be 
composed as follows : M. FROMAGEOT, M. GAus, Sir Cecil HuRsT, M. ITo, M: PoLITis, 
M. RAESTAD, M. RuNDSTEIN, M. SciALOJA, M. URRUTIA, Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA. 

" The Committee will, in addition to the above members, contain a jurist of the 
United States of America, to be appointed by the President of the Council and the 
Rapporteur. · 

"The Council further invites the President and Vice-President of the Court, M. ANzr
LOTTI and M. HuBER, tol.articipate in the work of the Committee. 

" If unable to atten , a member of the Committee may appoint a substitute to take 
his place. 

" The Council further decides that, up to the amount of 30,000 francs, the expenses 
occasioned by the work of the Committee shall be charged to Item 3, Chapter I, of the 
budget : • Unforeseen expenditure (subject to a special decision of the Council'." 

. · As a result of the above resolution, Mr. Elihu Root has accepted membership of the Com
mittee. The invitation addressed to M. Anzilotti and M. Huber by the Council was accepted 
by them. The Chairman of the Supervisory Commission has also been. asked on behalf of the 
Council and has agreed to give his assistance in the work of the Committee. 

By a resolution of March 9th, 1929, the Council appointed M. Massimo Pilotti as a member 
of this Committee. 

• • • 
In addition the Council adopted on March 9th, 1929, the following proposal and draft 

resolution submitted by the representative of the British Empire : 
" My Government received a few days ago a note from the Secretary of State of the 

United States of America relating to the accession of the Unit.ed States ~o the Protocol of 
Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International JustJc~. I un~erstand 
that similar notes have been received by the Governments of the other sJgnatones. 
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. · r relates more partic'Ularly to the reply made 

•• The St-'C~tary of Sta9t~sbco~mut~tc~f~~~ Governments as a result of the Conference 
to the conunumcatton of 1 -"u Y wen Y 
11-hich 11-as held at the end of ~bat y~ar -~~ <::~:J:~tion that the United States Government 

•• 1\ly Governn~ent haj 0 s~rvege:; views such as was contemplated by the Conference, 
feels that a further mforma exc ~n. h would be satisfactory to all parties. . . 
ought to lead to an a1stm:e~! =~~has reached the Governments ~t the moment at whtcb 

•• The Secretary 0 . a . ted under the Council's resolution of December 14th, 
the Committee of Junsts ~{;o;~dy of the question of eventual amendment of the Statute 
1928, is about to commen~t'h s h' h this Committee bas been entrusted makes it, in my 
of .t~e Court .. b;r~~!:~t ;::ght be,~ble to furnish valuable assistance toward~ reaching the 
op1ruon, possl . e . t m lated in the Secretary of State's note, and wh1ch I am sure 
:S~:J;td~~~ b~ c~r t~e ~resent signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the Court's 

Statute!. t therefore to suggest that the Council should invite the Committee to 
•• ven ure, • . · b' h •t f 1 't f 11 give · tbi stion and to offer any adv1ce upon 1t w tc 1 ee s 1 can use u Y . examme s que . . 

" Resolution. 

•• The Council requests the Committee appointed ~y its resoluti_on of December 14~h, 
1928 to consider the present situation as regards accessiOn of the Umted State~ of Amer~ca 
to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent. Court ?f Interna!t?na! Justice 
and to make any suggestions which it feels ~le to offer wttb a vt.~w to facthtatmg such 
accession on conditions satisfactory to all the mterests concerned. 

A.\"XEX 2. 
C.114.M.40.1929. V. 

~CCESSIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL 
OF SIGNATURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF 
rnTEIL~ATIONAL JUSTICE. • 

LETIER FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE. 
SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE. 

Washington, February 19th, 1929. 

I have the honour to refer to the communication of this Department dated March 2nd, 
1926, informing you of the resolution of the Senate of the United States setting forth the 
conditions and understandings on which this- Government might become a signatory to the 
Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, and 
to inform you that I am to-day transmitting to each of the signatories of the Protocol a 
communication which, after referring to my previous communication on the subject, reads 
as follows: 

•• Five Governments unconditionally accepted the Senate reservations and 
understandings ; three indicated that they would accept but have not formally notified 
my Government of their acceptance ; fifteen simply acknowledged the receipt of my 
Government's note of February 12th, 1926 ; while twenty-four have communicated 
to my Government replies as hereinafter indicated. · 

"At a Conference held in Geneva in September 1926 by a large number of the States 
signatories to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice, a Final Act was adopted in which were set forth certain conclusions 
and. recommendations regarding the proposal of the United States, together with a 
preliminary draft of a Protocol regarding the adherence of the United States, which the 
Conference recommended that all the signatories of the Protocol of Signature of December 
16th, 1920, should adopt in replying to the proposal of the United States. Twenty-four 
of the Governments adopted the recommendations of the Conference of 1926 and 
communicated to the Government of the United States in the manner suggested by the 
Confere~ce. By these replies and the proposed Protocol attached thereto, the first four 
reservat~ons adopted by the Senate of the United States were accepted. The fifth 
reservatiOn was not accepted in full, but so much of the first part thereof as required the 
Court to render advisory opinions in public session was accepted, and the attention of 
my Government was called to the amended Rules of the Court requiring notice and an 
opportunity to be beard. · 

".The aecond pa_rt o~ the fifth rese~ation therefore raised the only question on which 
there II any aubstanttal dtfference of opm10n. That part of the reservatiOn reads as follows : 
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• 

" . • • · Nor shall it (the Comt) without the consent of the United States 
~nterth~Ihn tahny Ureq:tuedst for any advisory opinion touching any dispute or question 
m w IC e m e States has or claims an interest. " 

. " It was .observed i~ the Final Act of the Conference that, as regards disputes to 
whi~h the Umted States IS a party, the Court had already pronounced upon the matter 
of disputes between a Member of the League of Nations and a State not a Member and 
reference was ~ade to Advisory Opinion No. 5 in the Eastern Carelia case in which the 
Court held that It woul~ not pass on such a dispute without the consent of the non-Member 
of the League. The VIew was expressed that this would meet the desire of the United 
States. . 

. " As regards .disputes to which !he United States is not a party but in which it claims 
an mterest, the VIew was .expressed m the Fi.nal Act that this part of the fifth reservation 
rests upon. the presumption that .~he adoption of a request for an advisory opinion by 
the Council or th.e Assembly requrres a unanimous vote. It was stated that, since this 
has not been dec~d~d to be the. c~se, it cannotbe said with certainty whether in some 
or all cases a declSlon by a maJO!Ity ~ay not be sufficient but that, in any case where 
a Sta~e. rep~esel!ted on the Counc1.l or m the Assembly would have a right to prevent by 
opp~s1tion m either of these bodies the adoption of a proposal to request an advisory 
opm10n from the Court, the United States should enjoy an equal right. Article 4 of the 
dr~ft P~otocol states that, ' should the United States offer objection to an advisory opinion 
b~mg g1ven b¥ the Cou~, at the request of the Council or the Assembly, concerning a 
diSJ?ute to wh1ch the ·umted States is not a party or concerning a question other than 
a dispute between States, the Court will attribute to such objection the same force and 
effect as attaches to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a Member of the 
League of Nations either in the Assembly or in the Council ', and that ' the manner 
in which the consent provided for in the second part of the fifth reservation is to be given ' 
should be the subject of an understanding to be reached by the Government of the United 
States with the Council of the League of Nations. . 

" The Government of the United States desires to avoid, in so far as may be possible, 
any proposal which would interfere with or embarrass the work of the Council of the 
League of Nations, doubtless often perplexing and difficult, and it would be glad if it 
could dispose of the subject by a simple acceptance of the suggestions embodied in the 
Final Act and draft Protocol adopted at Gen va on September 23rd, 1926. There are, 
however, some elements of uncertainty in the bases of these suggestions which seem to 
require further discussion. The powers of the Council and its modes of procedure depend 
upon the Covenant of the League of Nations, which may be amended at any time. ~he 

·ruling of the Court in the Eastern Carelia case and the Rules of the Court are also subJect 
to change at any time. For these reasons, without further enquiry into the practicability 
of the suggestions, it appears that the Protocol submitted by the twenty-four 9overnments 
in relation to the fifth reservation of the United States Senate would not furmsh adequate 
protection to the United States. It is gratifying to learn from the proceedings of the 
Conference at Geneva that the considerations inducing the adoption of that part of 
Reservation 5 giving rise to differences of opinion are appreciated by the Powers 
participating in that Conference. Possibly the interest of the United States thus attempted 
to be safeguarded may be fully protected in some other way or by some other formula. 
The Government of the United States feels that such an informal exchange of views as 
is contemplated by the twenty-four Governments should, as herein suggested, lea_d to 
agreement upon some provision which in unobjectionable form would prot~ct the r1g~ts 
and interests of the United States as an adherent to the Court Sta~ute, a~d this expectat~on 
is strongly supported b~ the fact ~hat then;, seems to be but little difference regardmg 
the substance of these rights and mterests. · 

(Signed) Frank B. KELLOGG. 

A.."VXEX 3. 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE UNITED STATES SENATE ON 
. . JANUARY 27TH, 1926. 

LE'ITER FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE. 

Washington, March 2nd, 1926. 

1 h h t f to the communication of this Department, dated August 15th, 
ave the o.nour 0 re e~ of 8 certified copy of the Protocol of Signature relating to 

1921, acknowledgmg the receipt f 1 t t' al Justice and take pleasure in informing 
the Statute of the Permanent Co~r!do St~t=~n~r~erica, 0 ;1 January 27th, 1926, gave its 
you that the Senate of the Umt th rt f the United States to the Protocol of 
advice and consent to the adherence on e pa 0 

7 
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the Permanent Court of International Justice, dated 
Si,mature of the Statute for d" . d Statute for the Permanent Court of. International 
Dt~mber 16th, 1920, ~nd the a l0!ne 1 e 0 tional Clause for Compulsory Jurisdiction 
Justi«', without ac~ephng or agre~~ng to d~;·on ~f th~ acceptance by the Powers signatory 
rontained in the satd Statud~e! on e co:ti~~s and understandings contained in the Senate 
to the Protocol of the con thons, reserv 
resolution which reads as follows : . . 

' "d t der date of February 24th, 1923, transmttted a 
" Whereas the Prest en • u~ b a letter from the Secretary of State, dated 

message to }he S~tate, ~-~c~n;~:n;:eoJable advice and consent of the Senate to the 
February l't\ 1923rt asr~h'e United States to the Protocol of December _16th, 1920, ?f 
a~herence o; t~ee S~tu~e for the Permanent Court of International. Justice, set o~t m 
Stgnatu.~ o e of the President (without accepting or agreem~ ~o the Optional 
~~:u;'l}or ~::~lsory Jurisdiction contained the.rein~, upon the con~~10ns a~d under
standings hereafter stated, to be made a part of the mstrument of a erence . 

" Therefore be it · h s t d · " Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present C?ncurnng), That t e . ena e a v1se 
and consent to the adherence on the part of the Uruted States to the sa1d Protoc?l of 
December 16th, 1920, and the adjoined Statute for the Permanent Court of Inter.na~IO!lal 
Justice ("ithout accepting or agreeing to the Optional Clause.for Compulsory Junsd1cbon 
contained in said Statute), and that the signature of the Umted S~ates be. affixed to the 
said Protocol, subject to the following reseryations and understandmgs, wh1ch are hereby 
made a part and condition of this resolution, namely : 

" 1 That such adherence shall not be taken to involve any legal relation on 
the part of the United States to the League of Nations or ~he assumption of any 
obligations by the United States under the Treaty o~ Versailles. . . 

" 2. That the United States shall be permitted to p~rtiCII~ate through 
representatives designated for the purpose a~d upon an equality w1th the other . 
States, Members respectively of the Council and Assembly of the League of 
Nations, in any and all proceedings of either the Council or the Asse~bly for t_he 
election of judges or deputy judges of the Permanent Court of InternatiOnal Justice 
or for the filling of vacancies. . 

" 3. That the United States will pay a fair share of the expenses of the C~urt 
as determined and appropriated from time to time by the Congress of the Umted 
St~tes. · 

" 4. That the United States may at any time withdraw its adherence to the 
said Protocol and that the Statute for the Permanent Court of International 
Justice adjoined to the Protocol shall not be amended without the consent of the 
United States. 

" 5. That the Court shall not render any advisory opinion except publicly 
after due notice to all States adhering to the Court and to all interested States and 
after public hearing or opportunity for hearing given to any State concerned ; nor 
shall it, without the consent of the United States, entertain any request for an 
ad,;sory opinion touching any dispute or question in which the United States has 
or claims an interest. 
" The signature of the United States to the said Protocol shall not be affixed until 

the Powers signatory to such Protocol shall have indicated, through an exchange of 
notes, their acceptance of the foregoing reservations and understandings as a part and 
a condition of adherence by the United States to the said Protocol. 

" Resolved further, As a part of this act of ratification, that the United States 
approve the Protocol and Statute hereinabove mentioned, with the understanding that 
recourse to the Permanent Court of International Justice for the settlement of differences 
between the United States and any other State or States can be had only by agreement 
thereto through general or special treaties concluded between the parties in dispute ; and 

•• Resolved further, That adherence to the said Protocol and Statute hereby approved 
shall n?t be S? construed as to ~quire the United States to depart from its traditional policy 
of !lot mtrudmg_ u_pon, !nterfenng wit~, or entangling itself in the political questions of policy 
or mtemal admmL~lratwn of any foreign State ; nor shall adherence to the said Protocol and 
Statute be construed to imply a relinquishment by the United States of its traditional attitude 
tov.·ard purely American questions. ' 

"Agreed to, January 16th (Calendar day, January 27th), 1926. " 
I have the honour, therefore, to inform you that the signature of the United States will 

no~ be a~x~d !o th~ sai~ ~rotocol until the Governments of the Powers signatory thereto 
shall have. !IIgmfie~ ?n wntmg to. the Government of the United States their acceptance of 
the f<Jregomg conditiOns, reservations and understandings as a part and a condition to the 
a<lherence of the Vnited States to the said Protocol and Statute. . 

I have ad~ressed a communication to the representative of each of the Governments 
of the P~~ers 11gna~ries of th~ Pro~ol asking these several Governments to be good enough 
to a<~<·krtam an<! to mform me m wr~tmg whether they will accept the conditions reservations 
and '!"~"r..~nding.~ contained in the resolution as a part and condition of the' adherence of 
the l: mted States to the said Protocol and Statute. 

(Signed) Frank B. KEJ.LOGG. 
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M'NEX 4. 

CONFERENCE OF STATES SIGNATORIES OF THE PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE OF 
THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

FINAL ACT. 

. 1. The Conference of States signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the 
Per!Danent Court of _Int~rnational Justice (Protocol of December 16th, 1920) met at the Inter
national Labour Off1ce m Geneva on September 1st, 1926. 

· 2. The occasion of this Conference was the letter of March 2nd 1926 by which the Secretary 
of State of t~e United States o! America informed the Secretary-Ge;1eral ~f the League of Nations 
that the Umte_d, States was disposed to adhere to the Protocol of Signature of December 16th, 
1920, on condition that each of the States signatories of the said Protocol should previously 

· accept five reservations and conditions as follows : 

" I. :rhat such adherence shall not b~ taken to involve any legal relation on the part 
of the Umted States to the League of NatiOns or the assumption of any obligations by the 
United States under the Treaty of Versailles. -

. " II. That the United States shall be pe~itted to participate through representatives 
d_esJgnated for the p_urpose and upon an equality with the other States, Members, respec
tlve!Y· of the Counc_ll and Assembly of the League ?f Nati?ns, in any and all proceedings 
of either the Council or the Assembly for the election of Judges or deputy-judges of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice or for the filling of vacancies. 
· " ~II. That the U~ited States :Will pa~ a fair share of the expenses of the Court as 

determmed and appropnated from time to time by the Congress of the United States. 
" IV. That the United States may at any time withdraw its adherence to the said 

Protocol and that the Statute for the Permanent Court of International Justice adjoined 
to the Protocol shall not be amended without the consent of the United States. 

" V. That the Court shall ·not render any advisory opinion except publicly after due 
notice to all States adhering to the Court and to all interested States and after public hearing 
or opportunity for hearing given to any State concerned ; nor shall it, without the consent 
of the United States, entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching any dispute or 
question in which the United States has or claims an interest. " 
This letter gave rise to the resolution of the Council of the League of Nations of March 18th, 

1926, suggesting that a Conference of the delegates of the States signatories of the Protocol 
should be convened at Geneva, in which the Government of the United States was also invited to 
participate. The Conference was charged with the task of studying the way in which the Govern
ments of the signatories of the Protocol above mentioned might satisfy the five reservations 
and conditions proposed by the Government of the United States of America. 

3. The Government of the United States, for the reasons set forth in a letter of April 17th, 
1926, addressed by the Secretary of State of the United States to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations, declined the invitation to take part in the Conference. The signatory States 
enumerated below designated as their delegates to the Conference : 

(Here follows the list of Delegates.] 

In the course of its first meeting on September 1st, 1926, the Conference elected as President, 
Jonkheer w. J. M. VAN EYSINGA, delegate of the Netherlands, and as Vice-Presidents, His 
Excellency M. Cesar ZuMETA, delegate of Venezuela, and the Right Honourable Sir Francis 

· Henry Dillon BELL, delegate of New Zealand. · 
· 4. In the course of its sessions, continued from September 1st, 1926, to September 23rd, 
1926 the delegates named above, while regretting that they have not had the assistance of 
a representative of the Government of the United States, have studied the reservations and 
conditions of the United States with a strong desire to satisfy them in the largest possible 
measure. The Conference has unanimously welcomed the proposa~ of the l!nited States to 
collaborate in the maintenance of the Permanent Court of International Justice ; such colla
boration has been awaited with confidence by the States which have accepted the Statute of the 
Court. The Conference has taken full account of the great moral effect which the participation of 
the United States in the maintenance of this institution of peace and justice would have on the 
development of international Jaw and on the progressive organisation of world society on the 
basis of a respect for Jaw and the solidarit~ of nati?ns. ~or~as ~t been umnindful of the valuable 
American contributions to the progress of mternatlonal JUstice m the cours_e of the 19t~ and 20th 
centuries notably in the fruitful participation of the delegates of the Umted States m the two 
Hague P~ace Conferences and more recently in the large part taken by an eminent American 
jurist in the preparation of the Statute of the Court. 
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· d 1 t 11 •renee to the Protocol oi Signature of December 
5. The Conft•n•nr~ has n•cogmse d ~ ta a<.~l conditions necessitates an agreement between 

16th 19"!0 bv the Umted Statt•s u.n a spec1 1 th l'nit;d siaks and the signatones of the Protoco . I 

e · 1 t d the following ·conclusions as the basis of the replies 
6. The Conference has formut a e of State of the United States to each of the States signa

to the lt'tt~r addressed by ~e Sccr,e a~th 19? 0 by which the signatory States would declare 
torit'S of the Protocol of ecemf tehre rese.:Vatlo~s and conditions proposed by the United States: 
thdrviews as to the acceptance o . . _ . 

• 

Reservation I. 

It ma be a!!reed that the adherence of the United States to the. Protocol ~f December 
h 19·>6 ct"'u e Statute of the Pemtanent Court of International JustJc.e annexed 

:~!..;to siu{lla~ot b~ taken to involve an.y legal relati~n o!l the part of t~e Umted States 
to the League of Nations or the assumption of any obligations by the Umted States under 
the Treaty of Peace of Versailles of June 28th, 1919. 

Reservation I I. 

It may be agreed that the United States may participate, through representatives 
designated for the purpose and upon an eq:uali~y with the othe~ States, Members of. the 
League of Nations, represented in the Council or Ill the Assei_Ilbly, m any and a!l proceedmgs 
of ehher the Council or the Assembly .for the electio~ ~f JUdges or ~eputy-Judges of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, or for the flllmg of vacancies. 

Reservation III. 

It may be agreed that ~he United ~tates p~y a fair share of the expenses o.f the Court 
as determined and appropnated from time to time by the Congress of the Umted States. 

Reservation IV. 

. A. It may be agreed that the United States may at any time withdraw its adherence 
to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920 . 

In order to assure equality of treatment, it seems natural that the signatory States, 
acting together and by not less ~han a majority of two-th~rds, sh~u!d possess the corre
sponding right to withdraw their acceptance of the specJal conditions attached by the 
United States to its adherence to the said Protocol in the second part of the fourth reser
vation and in the fifth reservation. In this way _the status quo ante could be re-established 
if it were found that the arrangement agreed upon was not yielding satisfactory results. 

It is to be hoped, nevertheless, that no such withdrawal will be made without an 
attempt by a previous exchange of views to solve any difficulties which may arise. 

B. It may be agreed that the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
annexed to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, shall not be amended without the consent 
of the United States. 

Reservation V. -

A. In the matter of advisory opinions, and in the first place as regards the first part 
of the fifth reservation, the Government of the United States will, no doubt, have become 
aware, since the despatch of its letters to the various Governments, of the provisions of 
Articles. 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court as amended by the Court on July 31st, 1926. 
It is believed that these provisions are such as to give satisfaction to the United States, 
having been made by the Court in exercise of its powers under Article 30 of its Statute. 
Moreover, the signatory States might study with the United States the possible incorpora
!ion of certain stipulations of principle on this subject in a protocol of execution such as 
15 set forth hereafter, notably as regards the rendering of advisory opinions in public. 

B. The second part of the fifth reservation makes it convenient to distinguish between 
advisory opinions·asked for in the case of a dispute to which the United States is a party 
~nd that of advisory opinions asked for in the case of a dispute to which the United States 
••. not a J?arty ~ut in which it claims an interest, or in the case of a question, other than a 
diSpute, m ll'hJch the United States claims an interest. 

As. reflards disputes to which the United States is a/arty, it seems sufficient to refer 
to the JUrL~prudence of the Court, which has already ha occasion to pronounce upon the 
matter of diSputes ~et!"e~n a Member of the League of Nations and a State not belonging 
to th~ Le~gue. Th1s JUmprudence, as formulated in Advisory Opinion No. 5 (Eastern 
Careha), g..ven on July 23rd, 1923, seems to meet the desire of the United States • 

. As regards dispute& to which the United States is not a party but in which it claims 
~~ .mtere5t.' and as regards question'!, other than disputes, in which the United States 
claum an. mterest, ~h.e Confcren<:C un~ers~ands the object of. the United States to be to 
~ure to Itself a pol>Itwn of equahty w•th Statea represented e1ther on the Council or in the 
~m!1l.Y of the League of Nations. This principle should be agreed to. But the fifth 

reservahon appears to rest upon the presumption that the adoption of a request for an 
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a.dvisory opinion by the Council or A~sembly requires a unanimous vote. No such presump
tiOn, ho":ever, has so far been ~stab!•shed. It is therefore impossible to say with certainty 
whether m some cas.es, or possibly m all cases, a decision by a majority is not sufficient. 
In any event th~ Umted States should be guaranteed a position of equality in this respect ; 
that IS to say, m a!Iy case where .a State repre.s~nte~ o? the Council or in the Assembly 
would possess the nght of preventmg, by opposition m either of these bodies the adoption 
of a pr?posal to. request an advisory opinion from the Court, the United States shall enjoy 
an eqmvalent nght. · 
. Great .import~n~e is att31ched by the Members of the League of Nations to the value 

of the adv•s.ory op.m10ns wh1ch the Court may give as provided for in the Covenant. The 
Conference IS confident that the Government of the United States entertains no desire to 
dim!nish the value of such opinion~ in co~nection with the functioning of the League of 
Nations. Yet the terms employed m the fifth reservation are of such a nature as to lend 
themselves to a possible interpretation which might have that effect. The Members of the 
League of Nations would exercise their rights in the Council and in the Assembly with full 
knowledge of the details of the situation which has necessitated a request for an advisory 
opinion, as well as with full appreciation of the responsibilities which a failure to reach a 
solution would involve for them under the Covenant of the League of Nations. A State 
which is exempt from the obligations and responsibilities of the Covenant would occupy a 
different position. It is for this reason that the procedure to be followed by a non-member 
State in connection with requests for advisory opinions is a matter of importance and in conse
quence it is desirable that the manner in which the consent provided for in the second 
part of the fifth reservation will be given should form the object of a supplementary 
agreement which would ensure that the peaceful settlement of future differences between 
Members of the League of Nations would not be made more difficult. 

The Conference ventures to anticipate that the above conclusions will meet with 
acceptance by the United States. It observes that the application of some of the reser-

. vations of the United States would involve the conclusion of an appropriate agreement 
between the United States and the other States signatories of the Protocol of December 16th, 
1920, as was indeed envisaged by the Secretary of State of the United States in his reply 
to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations dated April 17th, 1926. To this end, 
it is desirable that the States signatories of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, should 
conclude with the United States a protocol of execution which, subject to such further 
exchange of views as the Government of t~e United States may think useful, might be in 
the form set out below. 

PRELIMINARY DRAFf OF A PROTOCOL. 

The States signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice dated December 16th, 1920, and the United States of America, through 
the undersigned 'duly authorised representatives, have !!~reed upon t~e following pro'Yisions 
regarding the adherence by the United St~tes of America to the sa1d Protocol, subJect to 
the five reservations formulated by the Umted States. . 

Article 1. 

The United States shall be admitted to participate, through representatives designated 
for the purpose and upon an equality with the signatol1' States, Members of t~e Leagl!e of 
Nations, represented in the Council or in the Ass~mbly, many an~ all proceedmgs of e1ther 
the Council or the Assembly for the election of JUdges or deputy-Judges of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, provided for in the Statute ~f t~e .co!lrt. The vote. of the 
United States shall be counted in determining the absolute_maJonty,.of votes reqmred by 
the Statute. 

Article 2. 
No amendment of the Statute annexed to th~ Protocol of December 16th, 1920' 

may be made without the consent of all the Contractmg States. 

Article 3. 

The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session. 
' ·. 

Article 4. 
The manner in which the consent provided for in .the second part of the fifth reservation 

is to be given; will be the subject of an understandmg to ~e reached by the Government 
of the United States with the Council of the League of Nations. . . · 

The States si natories of the Protocol of Decembe~ 16th, 1920, wJII be mformed as 
th · d gt d'ng contemplated by the precedmg paragraph has been. reached. 

SOQn as e un ers an 1 d · · · b · · b th 
Should the United States offer objection to an a v1sory ~pm10n. emg g1ven . y e 

Court, at the re uest of the Council or the Assen:'bly, concernmg ~ d1spute to which the 
United States is ~ot a party or con~ern!ng a questiOn other than a dispute between States, 
the Court will attribute to such obJection the same force and effect as attaches to a vote 
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. . . . f th' . ,· lll •'iwn bv 1\ 1\kmba of the !.~:ague of Nations l'itlll'r in the 
a.;~UIISt :t>'klll~ tlr ' llJll_' ll " • 
• .\s..-..·nrbly ,,r in the CtlUnt·rl. 

.-trlide 5. 

· ~ · ·t t the provisions of Artil'le i bt•low, the provisions of the JH't'st•nl Protocol 
w;tll~~,~~he ~une fort"t' nnd efft•d 1\S the provisions of the Statute 1\lllll'Xl'd to the Protocol 
of [)..'("t•mber 16th, H):!O. 

Arlide 6. 

The pl"l'St'nt Pnltocol shall be ratifit•d. Eal'lt State sh~tll fonvard the _instnunrnt of 
r.ttifkation to the St-<-retary-Gt'ner:li of the Le~~ue _of N

1
at

1
Hlllbts, dwho ~ltJadll.mftol rm nl

1
1.the 

other si~'llatory States. The instrum~·n~s of ratrfrcat1on s ta e t•posr e Ill IC arc uvcs 
of th..- Secretariat of the Lea!!ue of !'\atrons. . . 

The pl"l'St'nt Protocol shall come into force as soon as.all the Stah•s wlueh ha\:e rnlifir.d 
the Pnltocol of December 16th, 1920, including the Umted States, have deposrted therr 
ratifkations. 

Article 7. 

The l"nited States may at any time notify the Secrdary-Gem•ral of the L~ague OJ 
Xations that it withdraws its adherence to the Protocol of Dect•mber 16th, 1920. The 
Secretan·..('~neral shall inunediat<'iy communicate this notification to all the other States 
signatories of the Protocol. 

In such case the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as from the receipt by the 
St'<-retarr-General of the notification bv the Cnited States. 

On their part, each of the Contrac.ting States may at any time notify the Sccrrtary
General of the League of Xations that it desires to "ithdraw its acceptance of the special 
conditions attached bv the l'nited States to its adherence to the Protocol of December 
16th. 1920, in the second part of its fourth reservation and in its fifth reservation. The 
St'<-retarr-General shall inunediately give communication of this notification to each of 
the States signatories of the present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be consi1lt•red 
as ceasing to be in force if and when, \\ithin one year from the receipt of the said notification, . 
not less than two-thirds of the Contracting States other than the L'nitcd States shall have 
notified the St'<-retary-General of the League of Nations that they dt'sire to withdraw the 
above-mentioned acceptance. 

Article 8. 

The present Protocol shall remain open for signature by any State which may in 
the future sign the Protocol of Signature of December 16th, 1920. 

DosE at. ...•....... , the . . . . . . • . . • . . day of •............ , 19 ... , in a single 
copy, of .-hich the French and English texts shall both be authoritative. 

7. The Conference recommends to all the States signatories of the Protocol of December 
16t~ 1920, th~t the~ should_ adopt the above conclusions and despatch their replies as soon as 
possible. It drrects Jts Presrdent to transmit to the Governments of the said States a draft 
letter of reply to the Secretary of State of the Cnited States. 

In faith of •·hich the Delegates have signed the present Act. 

. J?o:!Oo"E at Geneva, .the twenty-third day of September nineteen hundred and twenty-six, 
m a SlflJS.Ie CJ:Jpy, of •·h1ch the French and English texts shall both he authoritative and which 
shall remain deJ>QSite~ in the. archives of the League of Nations. A certified copy shall he sent 
to each of the States s1gnatones of the Protocol of December 16th 1920 as well as to the Council 
of the League of Xations, which convoked the Conference. ' ' 

A.HEX 5. 
c.n.s.c. 2. 

Ct).(JP,DJXATIOX OF TilE TEmfS OF ARTICLE 11 OF TilE COVENANT 
A.'\D ARTICLE 423 OF THE TREATY OF VEHSAILLES. 

}fi:.MrJRASDt:M BY TilE ISTIOHSATIO!IIAL LABOI..:II OFFICE. 
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place, it possesses a judicial function and is com .. . · 
of an international character which the art' thetent to hear and determine any dispute 
possesses an advisory function and ives ~. a Ies !!reto su~'!lit to it ". Se~ondly, the Court 
referred to it by the Council or by fhe Asse~b~~v,1,~ory opmwn upon any d1spute or question 

In Part XIII, the Treaty of Versailles t bl' h d 
and Article 423 provides that : es a IS e the permanent Labour Organisation, 

" Any question or dispute relating to the · t · · · 
Treaty or of any subsequent Conve t' 1 

10 erpretatJon of th1s part of the present 
part of the present Treaty shall ; Jon! cond uded by.t~e Members in pursuance of this 
International Justice. " e re erre for deciSion to the Permanent Court of 

Between Article 14 and Article 423 of the Treat f v 'II h · · · 
at least an absence of co-ord · t' h' h . Y 0 ersaJ. es t ere IS, 1f not a diScrepancy, 

. ma wn w 1c 1s worthy of notice 
of A~~'ft; 4~e~~· b:ee!~~c~~~e?sive powers conferred on the Co~rt by the very general terms 

· In the judicial sphere, .these powe~s only come into play if a " dispute " arises between 
two or more. States. In this case, ArtiCle 423 is the clause by which the States Members of. 
the l~tern~tw~al Labour Organisation have agreed in advance and as a general principle to 
s~bm1t the1r d1sp~tes to the Court fo.r d~cision. Such a case, however, has never yet arisen 
smce th.e Inte~nat~onal Labour Orgamsab?n has been .in existence, and, though it is evidently . 
not unl!kely, 1t ":'lll.proba~ly only occ.ur m comparatively rare circumstances . 

. It IS rather m 1ts advisory capacity that the competence of the Court, as laid down in 
Art!C~e 423, may be expe~ted to ~orne most frequently into play. This is indicated by the 
wordi.ng of the cl~use, wh1ch prov1des for the ~ettlement of "toutes questions ou difficultes" 
a~d, m the ~nghsh text, reproduces the termmology employed in Article 14 in connection 

. w1th the advisory procedure (" any question or dispute "). In practice, moreover, the Court 
has alrea~y been called upon. to pronounce four times since 1922 on questions connected with 
the working of the International Labour Organisation and each time the matter has been 
referred to it by the advisory procedure. ' . 

It may therefore be affirmed that the competence conferred on the Court by Article 423 
may be expected to c~me into play in the great majority of cases in an advisory form. 

N~w th~ leg.al basis of the advisory function is to be found in Article 14 of the Covenant, 
and. this art1~le 1s so worded as to give only the Council and the Assembly of the League of 
NatiOns the ~1ght to ask the Court for an advisory opinion. When a question arises concerning 
the Internatwnal Labour Organisation (apart from the exceptional case of an actual dispute 
between States), the competent organs of the permanent Labour Organisation and the Govern
me~ts concerned are debarred from referring the matter directly to the Court ; they are 
obhged to apply to the Council or to the Assembly, which are alone competent to call into 
play the advisory functions of the Court. · 

This system does not seem entirely coherent, and there is a regrettable absence of 
co-ordination between Articles 14 and 423 of the Treaty of Versailles. The application of 
the latter article, which ought to give free access to the Court to the organs of the permanent 
Labour Organisation or to the Governments whenever a difficulty arises in regard to labour, 
actually depends on the pleasure of the Council or the Assembly. In practice, no doubt, no 
obstacle has hitherto been placed in the way of the consultation of the Court on questions 
concerning labour ; the Council has transmitted without objection questions submitted to the 
Court by the Labour Conference or by the French Government or by the Governing Body 
of the International Labour Office, on which Advisory Opinions Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 13 have 
been given. But it is not impossible to imagine circumstances in which the Council or the 
Assembly might be Jed to refuse to refer a question to the Court. However unlikely such 
an eventuality may appear, that it should even be possible shows that the present system 
is not satisfactory. Doth from the practical and from the theoretical point of view, it is h~rdly 
admissible that the fundamental provisions of Article 423 should run the risk of remaJD:ing 
a dead letter, and that the organs and Members of the International Labour Organisation 
might be refused access to the jurisdiction provided for in the Treaties. . . 

This danger would become particularly serious if the principle were generally adm~tted 
that the Council or the Assembly could only make a request to the Court for an adv1sory 
opinion by a unanimous decision. The International Labour Office cannot presume to settle 
the delicate question whether unanimity is a necessary condition for the Council or the Assembly 
~o be able to request the Court for an advisory opinion. It must point out, however, that, 
If this question were settled affirmatively for all cases, the result would be to confer on each 
member of the Council an individual and absolute veto which would allow him to obstruct 
the application of a formal provision of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles. The sa'!le 
applies as regards the fifth reservation attached by the pnited St.ate~ Governme~t to .1ts 
accession to the Statute of the Court ; the acceptance of th1s reservation m the form m wh1ch 
it stands would have the effect of making the application of Article 423 conditional on the 
consent of a Power outside the International Labour Organisation. 

It seems unnecessary to stress the foregoing considerations. It is enough to mention 
them to show the ncccss1ty of explicitly and clearly reconciling Article 14 and Article 423 of 
the Treaty of Versailks Nevertheless, the solution of this problem is no easy matter, since 
it is hardly possible to 'contemplate a modification of the terms either of Article 14 of the 
Covenant or of Article 423. 

As rrgards the Statute of the Court, it contains no clause relating to the Court's advisory 
functions, but it is possible that the proposed revision may Jrad to the introduction of certnin 
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. . . . . · the Stntute. Any nttt•mpt to flll-ecast nt the pr~scnt 
d;tu!lt'$ d··ahng 1nth thts JlO'r't 11~0 huSl'S would s~m to be pn•mnture, and the Internat10nnl 
jundure t~ s.·n~ and S('l>)ll' o sur ~·an 0 lin ion on the suhjt•ct. The only observation it 
Labt>Ur Otli,,. ~an not _at P~'Sl'n\~~~kJl-t:J of the Treatr of Versailles wil11~ot be ?verlookt'd 
11i..<Jtt-s to make ts that tt trn~ts t~:. •d and that in the rension no formula wtll be mtroduced 
if t~ St:thtt~ of the C~~~~ ~1 ~;~~lse of the Court's jurisdiction of labour questions. The 
11-hkh n>UI.t mterlt•re 111 t" eh ~w,-..•r is in a Sl'nse men•ly nc~ntive. Whatever may }le the 
fOl'l"'t of this ~:d~~~:~u~~~~f ~he Co~trt, it s~ms hnrdlv possible that Articles 14 ~1fl 423 
tt'lllll" of tht' ~~\ ~ illes can be brought into harmony by the Sta~utr. ~he lnt.ter ts! after 
of the Trt'aty 0 • tersat. al t-ntY and it would appt•nr difficult, tf not tmposstble, m law 
all. a sen;l.rate m t'mn wn " · • 1 • tl r t~ t · sh~uld bind the Council and the Assembly to observe a cause .m ano te .~a y. 
that 11 ,·iew of the International Labour Offiet>, the .trur solution .of th.e problem. of 

1~n~te .\rtides Uand 423 of the Treaty of Versailles IS to _be fo~nd 111 nn 1.nterl?retataon 
~hes.:..:; ~rticles in combination. According to this combmed mterpretnhon, 1t would 
be the dutv of the Council or the As-~mbl~, under Article t . .t of the C~venant, to refer to the 
c urt • 'request for an advisorv opinion m regard to the mterpretation of Part ?'-Ill of the 
~tva~l Versailles or to the interpretation of the internation.al labour conventions. Such 

· ts for ad,;sorv opinions, however, made by the appropnate organs .or ~he permane~t 
=r Organisation or by the States. which .a!'ll Members of t~at Orgamsahon, find t~e1r 
trne ~ justification, not in any spectfic dectston of the Council or the Assembly, but .m a 
gent'ral pro,;sion in the Treaties. The authority for the reference of such ~quests for ad.vtsory 
opinions to the Court is to be found in Artic!e 4~ of the ~~ty. of Versatlles, and ~ot Ill any 
aetion taken bv the Assembly or the Council on 1ts own Imitative ... The real fact IS that! ,If 
the Counril or the Assembly is requested to ask the Court for an op1mon on a labour question 
under Article -123, thev are' not free to acet>pt or refuse such a request, but are lrgally bound 
to complY therelrith: The Council and the Assembly are not called upon to t~ke. any 
.. decision" in the strict sense of the term. They are called upon to discharge a conshtuttonal 
function ,.,-jth ..-hich they have been invested by the Treaties, and the performance of this 
function does not e\-en seem to require a formal vote. . 

At the verv least, if the ,;ew v;ere taken that the reference of a request for an advtsory 
opinion to the Court under Article 423 should be based on a resolution of the Counc!l or the 
Assembly, it is quite plain that such a resolution would not need to be passed unammously. 
v;hate\'t'r general solution may be found for the problem of the procedure Ill respect of req';'e,sts 
for adnsory opinions, it is hardly possible to contemplate unanimity as a necessary condition 
in the special case under consideration here. Para~ ph 1 of Article 5 of the Covenant makes 
unanimity necessary only for •• decisions " of the Council and Assembly, and it is doubtful 
. ..-hether the transmission of a request for an opinion under Article 423 can be regarded as 

• a " decision ". Enn if it is so regarded, Article 5 requires unanimity only except where 
othenrise provided in the Covenant or in the treaty; whereas, in paragraph 2 of the same 
article, it is stipulated that •• all matters of procedure • . • , including the appointment 
of Committees to investigate particnlar matters ", shall be regulated by the Council or the 
Assembly by a majority Yote. The translnission of a request for an opinion from the Court 
under Article 423 can scarcely be held to be more than a " matter of procedure " ; and if the 
appointment cf a Committee of Enquiry on the spontaneous initiative of the Council or the 
A.ssembly does not require a unanimous vote, it is hard to see why unanimity should be necessary 
for the application of an imperative and permanent provio;ion such as Article 423. . 

In short, according to the combined interpretation of Articles 14 and 423 of the Treaty 
of y~. it is for the Council or the Assembly to refer to the Court requests for advisory 
opmtons made under Article 423. At the same time, the reference of such requests for opinions 
does not r:q>resent, properly speaking, a decLo;ion on the part of the Assembly and the Council, 
~~ ~n...~1tutes the ~ischarge of a duty which they could not evade without disregarding the 
JnrisdJctton vested m the Conrt by Article 423. · 

· The_ Intem~tional Labour Office considers that the establishment of this interpretation 
as defimte ~d mco?testable would be a most valuable step. While it seems difficult from 
tbe legal pomt o~ \"Jew to formulate this interpretation in an amendment to the Statute of 
the Conrt, there IS a procedure which appears admirably suited to produce a similar result. 
"Ibe ~ermanent Cou~ _of International Justice is the proper authority to interpret Article 423, 
~y virtue of the prov!-o;1on of that very article. The International Labour Office, while reserving 
itl freedom to c;an. if neca~. for a commltation of the Court on this point, thinks that it •:ld be a de!itrable step for the Committee appointed to consider \he possible revision of 
t Sta_tute of the Court to suggest such a consultation to the Council. 
Art" ~~151 of the utmO!il importance for the _efficiency of all the institutions of the League that 
oft~· .J and 423 O! the Treaty of Vef!iatlles &hould be brought into harmony. The object 
the IS ~moran~~m IS to call the attenbon of the Committee of Jurists appointed to consuJer 
d"ffi P''f1 Jle re\'lllton of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice to the 

1 ,{-;~JCS that_ would ~ult from the e~tence or divergent interpretations of Articles 14 
~ rt !· f.: thiS connectton, the InternatiOnal Labour Office is of opmion that the Permanent (;b ~ t _propt:r lJOtly to formulate an authoritative interpretation bringing these two 
~ mto h~. The Labour Office con5iden it de5irable that the Court should be co~sultcd t:m ·~~~..,n, _and •_incerely tru11ts that, when examining the Statute of the Court the 

m Jurm. WJIJ make a recommendation in this IICnse to the Council. ' 
llartb 7th, 1929. 
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ANNEX 6. 
C.R.S.C. 11. 

QUESTION OF THE EXTENSION OF THE JURISDICTION OF THE PERMANENT 
COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE AS A COURT OF APPEAL. 

MEMORANDUM BY M. RUNDSTEIN. 

[Translation.] 

P~act~cal experience. of arb.itratio~ shows that St.ates very frequently entrust the solution 
of t~err. d•.sp~tes to specml arbitral tribunals ; the disputes consequently do not come within 
the JUrisdiction of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

In pra~tice, special arbitrations may 're.sult, and have already resulted, in conflicts which 
may som.etlmes be .very unfortu~ate, particularly in the case in which the question arises 
of the tribunal havmg exceeded 1ts competence. · . 
· To escape. f~om the .disa~van~ges of situations which cause litigation on points of law 

to produce pohbcal conflicts, 1t might perhaps be convenient to contemplate an extension of 
the jurisdiction of the Permanent Court. 

Such an extension would in no way require any modification of the Statute of the Court. 
States p~ferring to ~ave recou~ to a special jurisdiction for certain disputes would be 

free, by makmg declarations on therr respective accounts, to recognise the Permanent Court 
. of International Justice as having obligatory jurisdiction as an appeal tribunal from awards 
· given by special arbitral tribunals. . . . 

By signing ·such declarations, the States would accept the Permanent Court as exercising 
obligatory appellate jurisdiction in all the cases in which they might submit any disputes 
which might arise to a special arbitral or judicial procedure. Such recourse to the Court could 
only be excluded by an express provision inserted in the particular convention. It would 
.follow that acceptance of an appellate jurisdiction of the Permanent Court would not be 
unconditionally binding upon the States : a State accepting the above principle, and signing 
a special arbitration convention with a State which did not recognise the admissibility of the 
appeal, would find itself in a very difficult situation if it were not free to exclude the possible 
consequences of the general declaration. 

The basic provisions of such a declaration might be formulated as follows : 

1. 

Where a dispute arising between signatory States is submitted to a procedure ~f arbitra1;ion 
or judicial settlement outside_ the jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of ~nt~r~at!onal Justice, 
recourse may be had by each signatory party to the Permanent Court as_ a Junsdiction of appeal. 

2. 

. The appellate jurisdiction of the Permanent Cou~ of Inter~a~ional Justi~e m~y be e~cl~d~d 
· by a provision inserted in the treaties or conventions providing for arbitration or JUdicial 

setUement. 
3. 

The appeal will lie as regards : . 
(a) Violation of a rule of international Ia'! ; 
(b) Exceeding of its competence by the tribunal. · 

4. 
The appeal must be made to the .Permanent Court of Internation~ J~stice within the two 

months following the notification of the award by way of an application addressed to the 
Registrar. · 

5. 
• 

Eventual revision of an award belongs to the com~etence of th~ international arbitral 
or judicial tribunal which has been established by the .s•g~a~ory parties, ~xcept where .t~ey 
confer on the Permanent Court of International Ju.stice JUnsdiCtio~ as a tribu~~l for reVISI~n. 

An application for revision may only be made m accordance w1th. the proVISIOns of Article 
61 of the Statute of the Court. · · · 

6. 

Where an international arbitral or judicial tribunal is oren !O private persons, any ap{>C&l 
or application for revision must be made by the State o which the person concerned 1s a 
national. . 
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7. 

C 
...... sru II dt'lt>mtillt' by Rult's of Court the munner in which 

~ l'""' 1 .. 
fuocti<.>ns in r.t~ of appt•al or ren.'\lon. 

it will cxt•rcise its 

8. 
. . t>nd the 8 lication of Ute preCl'ding provisions to treaties 

The s4.~atory partirb~'S nt1!1-Y exrtJ.U .tidal sft~rment which were concluded bt•fore the entry 
and ronwnttons for a 1t~ ton o l . 

into fon.-e of tht>ir respective d~'('Jurahons. 

.\.\.UX 7. 
C.R.S.C. 17. 

REVISED DR\Ff OF THE PROTOCOL OF Hl26. 

The States signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the Pern~anent Court of Interna~ional 
Jus~, dated December 16th, 1920, and the l'nited States of Amenc.'l, t~rough ~h_e unders1g~ed 
dulv authorised representatiws,thave mutually agreed upon t~e follo\\,ng pro~·lSions regardmg 
the- adherence of the l'nited States of Ameri<;a to the sat~ Protocol subject to the five 
Hscnations formulated by the t:nited States m the resolution adopted by the Senate on 
January 27th, 1926. 

Article I. 

The States si.,"Datories of the said Protocol accept the special conditions attac!ted by the 
7Lnited States in the five resen-ations mentioned above to its adherence to the said Protocol 
upon the terms and conditions set out in the follo\\ing articles. 

.-'lrticle 2. 

The Cnited States shall be admitted to participate, through representatives designated 
forithe pwpose and upon an equality with the signatory States, Members of t~e Leag~e of 
Xations, represented in the Council or in t_he A~mbly, in any and_ all proceedmgs of either 
the Council or the Assembly for the election of JUdges or deputy-judges of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, provided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the 
l"nited States 5hall be counted in determining the absolute majority of votes required by the 
Statute. 

Article 3. 

Xo amendment of the Statute annexed to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, may 
be made without the consent of all the Contracting States. 

Article 4. 

The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session after notice and opportunity 
for- hearing substantially as provided in the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of 
Court. 

Article 5. 
With a ~-lew to ensuring that the Court shall not without the consent of the United States 

entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching any dispute or question in which the 
l"nited States bas or claims an interest, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall, 
through any channel designated for that purpose by the United States, inform the United 
States of any proposal before the Council or the Assembly of the League for obtaining an 
afhiYKVl opinion from the Court, and thereupon an exchange of views as to whether an interest 
of the ·nited States is affected shall proceed with all convenient speed between the Council 
ur A-.ynhly of the League and the United States. . 

~~P.Dn·er a request for an advi<;Ory opinion comes to the Court, the Registrar shall notify 
the t:nite<i States theretJf among other States mentioned in""the now existing Article 73 of 
~ Rulet of Court, 5tating a rea!IOnable time--limit fixed by the President within which a 
wntkn ltatem~nt by the t:~ited States concerning the request will be received. If for any 
rf!:!lton oo IUflJcJent opportumty for an exchange of views upon such request should have been 
affrJI'~! and _the Lni~d States advi!iel the Court that the question upon which the opinion 
rA the VJUrt 15 &~er:l q one that aiTec:U the interl!l!t of the United States, proceedings shall 
be ttayett fr.tr a perit.o<:l suffident to enable an exchange of views between the Council or the 
Aw,m~~ly and the t:nited States to take place. 

'A_,th rr,g:.rtl to rerJU(."flting an advw,ry opinion of the Court in any case covered by the 
f'tt-;Am:f p«r .. gr.,phll, there ahall be attributed to an objection of the United States the same 
;;;~ an o:ff~.1:~ a1 r.ttad111 to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a Member of the 

"'WJe rA ~~tirm1 in U1e Ctmntil or in the Alllll!ruhly. 
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If, after the exchange of views provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 it shall appear that 
no ogreef!lent can be reached, !'nd the United States is not prepared t~ for o its ob'ection, 
t~e exercise 0! the po.wers of Wit~dra~al provided for in Article 8 hereof willgfollow n~turally 
without an>' ImputatiOn of unfnendhness or unwillingness to co-operate generally for peace 
and goodwill. 

Article 6. 

Subject to the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the prE:Sent Protocol shall 
have the same force and efTect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court. 

Article 7. 

The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of rati
fication to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations who shall inform all the other 
signatory States. The instruments of ratification shall be 'deposited in the archives of the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations. 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as all States which have ratified the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and also the United States have deposited their ratifications. 

Article 8. 

The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
that it withdraws its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary
General shall immediately communicate this notification to all the other States signatories 
of the Protocol. 

In such case, the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as from the receipt by the 
Secretary-General of the notification by the United States. 

On their part, each of the Contracting States may at any time notify the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations that it desires to withdraw its acceptance of the special conditions 
attached by the United States to its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920 (in 
the second part of its fourth reservation and in its fifth reservation). The Secretary-General 
shall immediately give communication of this notification to each of the States signatories 
of the present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered as ceasing to be in force 
if and when, within one year from the receipt of the said notification, not less than two-thirds 
of the Contracting States other than the United States shall have notified the Secretary
General of the League of Nations that they desire to withdraw the above-mentioned acceptance. 

Article 9. 

The present Protocol shall remain open for signature by any State which may in the 
future sign the Protocol of Signature of December 16th, 1920. 

DoNE at .......••........................ , the ...... day of. ........ , 19 ...... , in a single copy, o 
which the French and English texts shall both be authoritative. 

C.R.S.C. 19. 

ACCESSION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL OF SIGNA
TURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL 
JUSTICE. 

DRAFT REPORT SUBMITTED BY .SIR CECIL HURST. 

On Februar 19th, 1929, the Secretary of State of the Unite~ States of America addressed 
to each of the dovernments which had signed the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice dated December 16th, 1920, and als!> to th~ Secretary
General of the League of Nations a note suggesting tha~ an ':xchange of v1e~s might lead. to 
an agreement with regard to the acceptance of the stipulations set forth m th~ !Csolutiorr 
adopted by the Senate of the United States on J_anuary 27th, 19~6, as the cond1~ons upon 
which the United States would adhere to the said Protocol. Th1s note was ~onSJ~ered _by 
the Council of the League of Nations at its meeting on March 9th, 19.29, a~d cordial satisfaction 
was expressed at the prospect which the note held out tha_t a solution. m1gh~ be found for the 
difliculties which had prevented the adherence of the Umted Stat~s m 19-6 .. On t~e same 
date a 1 t' adopted by the Council rebesting the Committee of Jurists which had , reso u Jon was . ? · · • 
been appointed bf the Council, at its meetmg on ecember 14t~, 19-8, to con~1der t.he rev1s~on 
of the Statute 0 the Pem1anent Court ·of International Justice, to deal Wlth .this qu~stio.n 
as well as those with which it was already charge~, and to m~ke any suggesho~s. which .1t 

. felt able to otTer, with 8 view to facilitating the accession of the Umted States on conditions satis-
factory to all the interests concerned. 
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' --··t to Ute Connnitlt•e in the ncr.ompli~hml'nt of this 
It h..-ts b«n of t~ ~n·~tt-st as."i~ an:s to be found the llononmble Elihu Hoot, fornwrly 

a.!..lititlQ..-tl t."lslt that amon,{:'t~ ~t'~~~rs "and one of Ute mt•mbt>rs of the Committee which in 
s._..-retal')· of Stall' ~ _th~ mtt ae~tatute of the Court. His pre&•nce in the Co~mittee 
t~.l.l fnmlt'd tlll' ~·mal d.raft t't th-ork ~ccomplished by the Spt•cinl Conft'rence which was 
h..'\S l'~thk'd it to l'\'-t't"!1111~~~ ~~·r the ~l'ipt ~f Ute il'ltt•r of March 2nd of thnt yenr from 
roll''tlkl'li_by the (OUI~C Jn or' th l'nitt'd Stull'S informing the Secretnry-Genernl of the League 
the then ~-~ta~ of Stall' ·s!--t to adhere to the Protocol of Dt•cember 16t~. 1920, on 
th;lt .~ l D!t~ statt·s ;;::.:!;·\;-that Mter. The United States did not see Its way to 
~~~ conditio.ns ~nu~l\itt'd to do, in Ute Spec.inl Conft'rence of 1926, and, unfortunately, 
p;.ub.·tpatt', as 1~. h-as 1 tt'd from that Conft•rence were found not to be acceptable to the 
~~- pro~ls ,.. ~· l"J~~~a as is shown by the note of February 19th, 1929, from Mr. 
l_oltt'd Statt'S. •. '-'':C ru1r:;.ce Ix>twt't'n Ute requirements of the United States and the recom
Kellda~~ ::Jr'bv Ute Spec.ial Conference to the Powers which. had signed the Protoc?l 
IDl"ll ~ 16th j9'20 is not !!rt'at. For this reason, the Comnuttee adopted as the baSis 
~ · <fu • the ~liminary Draft of a Protocol annexed to the Final Act of that Conference 
an~ts 113:C;:-;;:;d~ced into the text the changes which it believes t? be necessary to overco!l1e 
the objections encountered by the draft of 1926. and to render 1t acceptable to all parties. 
This revisro text is now submittt'd to Ute Council of Ute Leagt!e: . . 

The disc.-nssions in the Committee have shown tllat Ute conditions w1t~ wluc~ the. ~overn-
t of the rnitt'd States thouoht it necessary to accompany the expressiOn of Its willmgness 

~:dhere to the Protocol establishing tlle Court owed their origin to ~pprehe1~s~on th~t the 
Council or the Assemblv of the League might request fro~ the Co~rt advisory _opm10ns ",thout 
rer~nce to interests Or the t:nited States which might m certain cases be mvolved. Those 
dist:nssions ha\-e also shovm tllat Ute hesitation felt by the delegates to the Conference of · 
19'26 as to recommending the acceptance of those conditio~s was due t~ apprehens~on ~hat 
the ri,..<'bts claimed in the reservations formulated by tlle Umted Stall's m1ght be exercised m .a 
1rav lrtuch 1l"Ould interfere "ith tlle work of the Council or Ute Assembly and emba~ss their 
pnicronre.. The task of tlle Committee has been to discover. some method of ensunng that 
neither on the one side nor on the other should these apprehensiOns turn out to be well fou!l~ed. 

Xo difficulty has at any time been felt v.ith regard to the accep?nce of. t~1e cond1t1ons 
laid dovm bv the t:nited States except in so far as tlley relate to adVIsory opm10ns, and the 
task of the Committee would have been simplified if its members had felt able to recommend 
that the 5Y5tem of askino tlle Court for an advisory opinion upon any particular question 
should be aoondoned alt~ther. The Committee. however, is of opinion that the time is not 
Yet ripe for any such drastic solution. The system of asking the Court for an advisory opinion 
has pi'O\"ed to be of substantial utility in securing a solution of questions which could not 
conveniently be submitted to the Court in any other form. It has also on occasions enabled 
questions to be submitted to the Court which the parties to a dispute were for various reasons 
nn.-illing themselves to submit to it in tlle form of international litigation. 

1lie Committee has also felt obliged to reject another method by which satisfaction might 
1rithout difficulty be given to tlle conditions laid down by the United States. It is that of 
recommending the adoption of a rule tllat in all cases a decision on the part of the Council 
or of the Assembly to ask for an ad,isory opinion from the Court must be unanimous. As is 
pointed out in the F'mal Act of the Special Conference of 1926, it was not then possible to 
say with certainty whether a decision by a majority was not sufficient. It is equally impossible 
to-day. Xor is it expedient to attempt to force this question of unanimity to a decision at 
the present time.. It would ~ premature to do so. All that is possible is to guarantee to the 
Cnited States a position of equality in this matter with the States which are represented in 
the Council or tlle .Msembly of the League and to leave the major issue to be settled by the 
gradual e•;olution of a recognised and obligatory practice. 

Furthermore. mature reflection cominced the Committee that it was useless to attempt 
to allay the apprehensioll5 oo either side, which have been referred to above, by the elaboration 
of_ any system of paper guarantees or abstract fonnulre. The more hopeful system is to deal 
1li_th the problem in a concrete form. to provide 110me method by which questions as they 
~ may be ~ined and viev.·s exchanged, and a conclusion thereby reached after each 
A&; has. made itself a~nted with. the difficulties and responsibilities which beset the. other. 
It ~ ~ method ~-hich the Comm1ttee recommends should be adopted, and to prov1de for 
which it oow aubm1ts a text of a Protocol to be concluded between the States which signed 
the Protocol of 19'~ and the United States of America. . 
. 'The oote of February 19th, 1929, from the Secretary of State of the United States makes 
it dear that the Government of the Cnited States hall no desire to interfere with or to embarrass 
the •_r~ of_ the Council or the AMembly of the League, and that that Government realises 
the dlllicultJt:S and rt5pon.~ihilities of the tasks with which the League is from time to time 
(I)Dfrrmted: It &h011·s that tllere is no intention on the part of the United States Government 
CJl hampen~Jl upon '!oreal or unsumtantial grounds the machinery by which advisory opinions 
an frr~ WrM: to ~1me retJUt5ted. The Committee is thereby enabled to recommend that 
lM ~~tt,s 11-hll;h 11gned the Protocol of 19'~ 11hould accept the reservations formulated by 
~- l:_mwt St:.tes upon ~he terms and conditions ,;ct out in the articles of the draft Protocol. 

II II the tffttt of Art~ele 1 of the draft Protocol now 11ubmitted . 
• .1 .~d "*"'r t

1
three article. reproduce without sumtantial change the corresponding article 

'" .. ""' r.. t lJ 1 !fbi. 
~ fifth. artide prfJvidr,. Jrulthinery by which the United Stales will be made aware of 

any r>"''P'~ Jn U~ (.t!un•;il or the AMK'fnhly for obtaining an arlvit1()ry opinion and will have 
aA t~J1><1ftumty iJI JDtJJG~tmg whether the intere11t11 of the United Stales are aiTccled, so that 
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the Council or the As.s~mbly, as the case may be, may decide its course of action with full 
kno~ledge of !he pos1ho~. One may hope with confidence that the exchange of views so 
prov!ded fo.r will b~ sufficient to ensure that an understanding will be reached and no conflict 
of v1ews will remam . 

. . The provisions of. this article have been worded with due regard to the exigencies of 
busmess m the Council of the League: The desirability of obtaining an advisory opinion 
may only become_ apparent as the sessiOn of the Council is drawing to a close and when it 
may not be possible to ~omplete the exchange of views before the members of that body 
separate. In th~t case, It Will be for .the. Council to give such directions to the Secretary
General. as the Circumstances may requrre, m order to ensure that the intentions of the article 
are. earned out. The reque_st addressed to the Court may, for instance, be held up temporarily, 
or It may b~ despatched w1th ~ reque.st that th~ Court will nevertheless suspend action on the 

· request, ~ntJl the exchange of v1ews With the Umted States has been completed. The provisions 
o~ t~e artJ~le have purposely been framed so as to afford a measure of elasticity in its application. 
Similarly, If the Court ha~ comme_n~ed the preliminary proceedings consequent upon the receipt 
~f the request for an advisory opm10n and has given notice of the request to the United States 
!n the same way as to the other Governm.ents, the proceedings may, if necessary, be interrupted, 
m. order that the necessary exc~ange of.v!ews may take place. What is said in this paragraph 
with regard to requests for advisory opm10ns made by the Council would also apply to requests 
by the Assem.b~y in the .even~ of the As~embly ~aking any such request. 

!he provlSlons ~f this article should m practice afford protection to all parties in all cases, 
b~;~t If they do n~t, It must be recognised that the solution embodied in the present proposal 
~ll.not ~ave ~chieve~ the success that was hoped, and that the United States would be fully 
]Usllfi~d m Withdrawmg from the ar.rangement. It is for this eventuality that provision is 
made .m the last paragraph of the article. It may be hoped that, should any such withdrawal 
by the United States materialise, it would in fact be followed or accompanied by the conclusion 
of some new and more satisfactory arrangement. 

The remaining provisions of the draft Protocol do not call for detailed comment, because 
they are in substance similar to the corresponding provisions of the draft Protocol of 1926. 

It is necessary to consider what steps will be necessary to bring the Protocol of which 
the text is now submitted into force in the event of the recommendations of the Committee, 
being accepted. 

If the terms of the Protocol are approved by the Council, it will be advisable that the 
Secretary-General should be directed, when answering 1\>lr. Kellogg's note of February 19th, 
1929, to communicate the draft to the Government of the United States. Since the Protocol, 
if approved, covers the entire ground of 1\>lr. Kellogg's note, its transmission with a 
statement of the Council's approval would seem to constitute an adequate reply to that note. 
It should at the same time be communicated to all the States which signed the Protocol of 
December 16th, 1920. 

It should also be communicated to the Assembly in which the proposal for appointJnent 
of this Committee originated, in order that, if its terms are acceptable to that body, a resolution 
approving it may be passed by the Assembly in the course of its ensuing session. Any action 
taken by the Assembly should be communicated to the signatory States which are called 
upon to determine whether or not to sign the new Protocol now proposed. · 

If the replies from the various Governments indicate a desire for a further exchange of 
views with regard to the nature of the proposed arrangement with the United States or to 
the terms of the draft Protocol, it will be for the Council to decide whether such exchange 
of views should proceed through the diplomatic ch~nnal or whether it is necessary to con~oke 
a further Special Conference for the purpose, at which States not Members of the League nught 
be represented. In any event, such exchange of views should, if possible, be completed be_fore 
the conclusion of the Assembly, in order that the approval by the Assembly may be obtamed 
in 1929. A copy of the Protocol in the terms approved will th~n be.prepared for signature, 
and every effort should be made to secure that delegates to the ~eeting o~ the As.sembly, or 
of the Special Conference if there should be one, should be aut~onsed to Sign the mstJ:ument 
and should actually sign it before they leave Geneva. The signature of representatives of 
States not Members of the League should be obtained at the same time. 

As provided in Article 7 o! the draft, ~he Protocol will come into force as soon as it has 
been ratified by the States which have ratified t~e Protocol. of ~ecember ~6th, 1920, and. by 
the United States, and as soon as it has come mto force, It will be possible for the Umted 
States to take the necessary steps to become a party to the Protocol.of Dece~er 16th, 1920, 
~nd to any further Protocol which may have been concluded for mtroducmg amendments 
mto the Statute of the Court. · 

When that happy result has been achieved, it will be P!JSSible to feel that fu~e_r J?~~ss 
has been made in establishing the reign of law among the m~tions of ~e worl~ and m dimmishmg 
the risk that there may be a resort to force for the solution of therr conflicts. 
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C.R.S.C. 18. 

A:\IE."\D:\IE.'\'1' OF TilE STATUTE OF THE COURT. 

• co~miTfEB SUBMITfED BY M. FRoMAGEOT AND l\1. POLITIS. 
Rf:rORT O.'l ms \\ ORK OF THE ·•·• 

·"-· ""'" ln<)Q the ASSt•mbly of the League of Nations adopted the following On Sc.>pten....,.,r .-vua, ".;.u, 

~utioo: 

• The Assembly, 
.. Considering the ever·-increasing number of matters referred to the Permanent 

Court of International Justice ; f h 
- .. Deeming it advisable that. before the renewal of the tenn of office o t e mem~ers 

of the Court in 1930, the present provisions of the Statute ?f the Co~rt should be exammed 
..-ith a ,iew to the introduction of any amendments which expcnence may show to be 

n~~ the Council's attention to the advisability of proceeding, befo~ the rene~al 
of the term of office of the members of the Pern.tanent .court of I~ternaboJ?al Justice, 
to the examination of the Statute ~ the Court w1th a .VI~w to the mtroductJon of such 
amendments as may be judgoo desirable and to subnutting the necessary proposals to 
the next ordinary session of the Assembly. " 
In pursuance of this resolution, the Counc~ decided on December 13th and 14th! 19~, 

to set up a Committee consisting of Jonkheer VA.'l EYSINGA, M. FRoMAGEOT, 1\l. GAus, S1r Cecd 
Ht."RST, li. Iro, M. PILOTII, l\1. PoLITIS, M. R.u:sTAD, l\1. RuNI:>STEIN, 1\l. SciAI;OJA, 
li. l:'RRt.IIA and a jurist of the ('ni!OO States of America, to be appomted by the President 
of the Council and the Rapporteur, who selectoo 1\lr. Elihu ROOT. The Council further 
imi!OO the President and the Vice-President of the Court, 1\l. A.NziLOTTI and M. HuBER, and 
the Chainnan of the Supervisory Commission, 111. Osusd, to participate in the work of the 
Committee. !II. Pu..oTn was addro to the Committee on 1\lareh 9th, 1929. 

The Council Rapporteur had poin!OO out that. having regard to the terms of the Assembly's 
decision, the Committee should have wide tennes of reference, namely," to report what amend
ments appear desirable in the various pro,isions of the Court's ~tatute ". He f~rther stated 
.. that the Committee would, of course be competent to examme such suggestiOns as may 
reach it, during its work, from authoritative sources" and "that it would fall to the Committee 
to ascertain the opinion of the Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the 
working of the Court ". 

As may be seen from the discussion in the Assembly, the latter did not contemplate 
recasting completely the Statute of the Court ; it had merely in view the possibility of 
mpplementing or improving the Statute in the light of the experience already acquired. 

It is in this spirit that the Committee, which met at Geneva on 1\larch 11th, 1929, under 
the chairmanship of ll. SciALOJA, has pursuoo its work, which was completed on 1\larch 19th 
under the chainnanship of Jonkheer vA.-r Evsi~GA, the Vice-Chairman. 

In the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit to the Council, it has 
been in general actuated by the desire to give the States full assurance that the Permanent 
Conrt of International Justice established by the League of Nations is a real judicial body 
which~ constantly at their disposal for the purpose of hearing and determining their disputes 
~hich possesses alike the necessary juristic competence and experience of international 

It 1rould appear that e1Ject can be given to BOrne of the Committee's proposals by means 
of IIIPIU: or recommendations ; other proposals would appear to call for an amendment of the 
existing text of the Statute. 

In the firs!. place. the ~ttee examine.d the qualifications which members of the Court 
lhould possess m order to satisfy the expectations of Governments in regard to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. These conditions will be found in Article 2 of the Statute. 
The Commi«;ee ~ tho~ght that it w~uld ~e desirable to mention, in addition to recognised 
com~ m mternational law which 1.8 mentioned in Article 2 of the Statute, the 
req~t of practical experience in this sphere. · 

. Similarly, the national groups,. w~en nominating their candidates in accordance with 
Artic!e 5, lhould attach to each nommabon a statement of the career of the person nominated, 
showing that be poueues the requiroo qualifications. 
tha F~, as the official languages of the Court are French and English, it appears essential 

t the JU~ should poflllesl. an adequate knowledge of these two languages. Though this 
may ~ l(!]f-ev)(Jent, the Committee has thought that it would be desirable to draw the special 
attention of the national groups to the point. 

~Commit~~ ~f opinion th~t, .despite their importance, no~e of these three questions 
ua;aawlatea a modllica~uJD of the ex111tmg texts, and that it would be sufficient to proceed by 
•ay C1f a reeornmendation, as follows : 

" The OJmmittu duida w advise the Ammbly to adopt the following recommendation : 
. " ' T~ S«rdary- General, in i.s•uin g the invilalion• provided for in Article 5 of tile 

Sluluk, wiU r&Juut ~ nulional group• w luli•fg ~rmelve1 that tire candidate• Jwmlnated 
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by them possess' recognised practical experience in international law and thai they have 
an adequate knowledge of the. Fr~nch and English languages ; he will recommend the 
grouf?S to attach to each nomrnatw_n a stat~ment of the career of {he person nominated 
show1ng that he possesses the required qualifications.' " 

On the other hand, it appeared necessary to deal with the following questions by means of 
amendments : 

1. CoMPOSITION OF THE CouRT. 

· . Experience has shown th~t deputy-judges have been called upon almost constantly to 
s1t on the Court, the re_ason b~mg that t~e majority of them are resident in Europe and were 
cons~quently more read1ly av_a~able than JUdges belonging to other continents ; this has tended 
~o g1ve the Europeans a pn':lleged position. On the other hand, as the deputy-judges have 
m fact been placed on. a foot~ng of equality with the ordinary judges in regard to the work 
performed, Without bemg subject to the same disabilities, the difference in treatment in this 
latter respect has ~ot been without its disadvantages. Finally, a further difference between 
the two classes of judges-that rel~ting to their emoluments-has actually disappeared, since 
the allowances granted to deputy-Judges have placed them in a situation almost equal to 
that of the ordinary judges. 

Practical ex~erie_n~e thus poi~ts _to assimilation of the two classes of judges and accordingly 
suggests the d_es1rab!hty of abohshmg the deputy-judges and replacing them by an equal 
number of ordmary Judges. · 

The Committee ~roposes, therefore, to increase the number of ordinary judges from eleven 
to fifte<;n and to om1t al_l mention of deputy-judges in Article 3. The disappearance of the 
deputy-judges naturally mvolves consequential amendment of various articles in the Statute 
in which they are mentioned. These changes. will be indicated below in connection with 
Articles 8, 15, 16, 17, 25, 31 and 32. To avoid the risk of an exaggeration which might cause 
misconception, it also appeared desirable to omit in the new text of Article 3 the reference to 
a possible increase of the members of the Court above the number of fifteen. 

As a result, the new text of Article 3 would be as follows : 
·• The Court shall consist of fifteen members. " 

2. ELECTION OF JUDGES. 

As already stated, the text of Article 8 will, as a result of the disappearance of the 
deputy-judges, read as follows : 

" The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one another to elect the 
members of the Court. " · 

3. RESIGNATION OF A JUDGE. 

The resignation of a judge is not provided for in the present existing text of the Statute. 
The question has, however, arisen in practice, and doubts have been felt as to the procedure 
to be adopted in such cases. The Committee considered that i~ would be desirable to supply 
the omission and to take the view that, once a resignation has been transmitted to the League 
of Nations, it must be regarded as final ; but that, nevertheless, the resignation should be 
transmitted to the League by the President of the Court in order that he may be able to satisfy 
himself that the decision of the judge concerned is irrevocable. 

Consequently, the Committee proposes to add two paragraphs to Article 13, which would 
read as follows : 

" The members of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
" They may be re-elected.. . . . . 
" They shall continue to discharge t~e1r dutres unt1lthe1r places have been filled. Though 

replaced, they shall finish any cases wh1ch they may have begun. . . . 
" In the case of the resignation of a member of the Court, the res1gnatwn Will be addressed 

to the President of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 
" This notification makes the place vacant. " . . 

4. FILLING OF OccASIONAL VACANCIES. 

Article 14 of the Statute merely provides that vacancies whic~ may occur shall. be filled 
by the same method as that laid down for the renewal of the entire Cou_rt. Expenence has 
shown that there is a serious disadvantage in waiting for the annual meetmg of the A~mbly 
before filling a vacancy, as this may c~use a d~lay of as m?c~ as fifteen months. Durmg t~1s 
period, the Court might be deprived of Its essential c~aractenstl?-that of a body representa~ve 
of the various juridical systems--while at the sa~1e time the unmterrupted and regular working 
of this high tribunal might be rendered more difficult. . . . 

To remedy this defect, the Committee has thought It des~rable to establish a ~o":lewhat 
elastic system which, especially in cases dee!lled by tile Cou!lc~ of the League of ~ations to 
be urgent, would allow of the filling of a smgle vacancy wtthm the ~hortest possible space 
of time. Under this system, tile Secretary-General of the League of Nations would addre~ the 
prescribed request, wiU1in one month after the oc~urence of .any va~llflcy, ~o the natio!lal 
groups, in accordance with Article 5, and tile Council would be m a pos1tion at 1ts next seSSion 
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• J •f 'llS of a suJUcicntly urgent chnrocter tO nccessi~te the COnVening · 
to dt'Cide 11·hethcr. the~ t'C 

10
1':' ~ •ssion beiore its ordinary September sess1on. 

of the i\SSl'lllbly u1 extrnon m.try 5I: • 14 · 
Tb~ S\-stem would be embodied in the following new droft of Article : . 

,; • · ul/lkh 11111 O«llr shall be fillrd. by the same method as that lmd down for 
\ ll\'llll~lt'S b'rd t! the following pro••iswn : the Secrttary-General of th~ League 

1M ~rs! tltdwn, Sl~ 1. month of tile O«llrrmce of U1e vacancy, procud to 1ssue the 
~/ ~ at~ons shal~:._'!:1Jthrrnm. 01A

1
t rticlt 5 and the date of the election shall be fixed by the Council 

llll>lttltlOilS prol>lucu 0 • 
at its nt.rl ~ion. " 

5. NEW ARTICLE 15. 

i\s Article 15 of the Statute disappears with the disappearonce of the dep~ty-judges, ~he . 
~uttee pro~ to make a new Article 15 out of the unaltered part of Article 14, readmg 

asfollows:. h 'df 't th .. A membtr of the Court tltded to replace a f!!tmbtr w _ose pmo o , apporn .'!'en as 
not upirtd will hold the appointment for the remamder of h1s predecessors term. 

6. f'uscriO~'S A.'iD 0ccL"P.,TIONS INCOMPATIBLE WITH MEMBERSHIP OF THE COURT, 

In accordance with the guiding idea of ~e _Co~ttee's work, nn'?lely, that .the Court, 
bv its composition and its operation, should msp•re Ill the States the h1ghest .poss1ble degree 
of confidence, the Comntittee has thought th~t It woul_d be nec~ry .to amplify th~ rules of 
Article 16 as to ,.,·hat functions and occupations are mcompatible With membership of the 
Court, and for this purpose to !n.dicate clear!Y. that. the men~bers of the Court must not o"!y 
refrain from exercising any political or admims~rative fu~ction, but also ':lla.y not engage m 
any other occupation of a professional nature. Naturally, It would be permiSSible f~r n~embers 
of the Court to be included on the list of members of the Permanent Court of Arb1trabon and 
to exercise, if their duties on the Court allowed them the necessary leisure, the functions of 
arbitrators or conciliators, provided always th~t! unde~ they would never ~e. able to. take 
part in deciding a case in which they had ~artic1pated m one of the capacities mentioned. 

\\-Ith the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the second sentence of paragraph 1 of 
·Article 17, Article 16 naturally disappears as well. 

Article 16 would thus read as follows : 
" The members of the Court may not eurcise any political or administrative function, 

nor engage in any othu occupation of a professional nature. 
" Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision of the Court. '.' 

7. ARTICLE 17. · 

The second sentence of the first paragraph of Article 17 referring to deputy-judges becomes 
meaningless and is to be omitted. 

At this point, the Committee feels it should observe that, while it is stated that no member 
of the Court can act as agent, counsel or advocate in any case of an international nature, it 
would not be possible to infer a contrario that he is free to exercise the said functions in a case 
which is national in character. This seemed too obvious for it to be necessary to redraft the 
text of the second paragraph. 

The same consideration applies to the end of the second paragraph, which states that no 
~r of the Court may participate personally in any case in which he has previously taken 
an active part as agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a member 
of a_national or international Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other capacity. 
O~VJOusly, the same would hold good as to their participation in a commission of concihation • 
this appeared to be indicated clearly enough in the expression " or in any other capacity ": 

Article 17 would therefore read as follows: 

. "N_o member of the Court may ad as agent, counsel or advocate. in any case oJ an 
inlunatwnal nature. 

.. No ~mber may participah in the decision of any case in which he has previously 
taken an actwe J!arl as apent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a 
=·of a natwnal or International Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other 

· .. Any doubt on this point is sel1led bg the decision of the Court. ;, 

8. PERMANENT FUNCTIONING OF THE CoURT. 

pnder ~he IY~ a~ present laid ~own, the Court holds one session annually, beginning 
~ une lath, and !t 11 convened, m exceptional cases, in extraordinary session when 
ezrcumstancea 10 requue. . . · 
to it ~~~ice, the Court has .often bee~ obliged, on account of the increase in the cases referred 
tered . 0 tever:d ex~ra.ordJ';'aTY sessrona annually. In 10 doing, it has occasionally encoun
wa leriOUI ~ra~ di!fJC~ltJet. The repeated holding of extraordinary sessions has, in this 
~t!:dedJ :.J:ct.. to bnng the Court nearer to that permanent character which ita title 
intemaU:!J jlllt!. Ill promoter. had contemplated in order to advance the progress of 

~ ~"Ue~ccordingly co!l"iden that it il desirable to bring the written ruica into 
1 WJ :ll and to ind~eate, in a new draft of Article 23, a more regular working 
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of the ~ourt b~ providing, in imitation of national courts, for a real international judicial year. 
lt the1 efor~ p10pos~s ~o. state th~t the Court shall, in principle, remain constantly in session 
except durmg the JUdiCial vacatiOns, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the 
Court. ·· · 

. On the other ha~d, in ord~r to enable .!"embers of the Court whose ordinary residence is 
m ~ country at a. con~td.erable distance from Its seat to return occasionally to their homes during 
their term of office! It IS ~~ggested that they should be granted the right to six months' leave 
every three years m addthon to the ordinary vacations. 

Apart from exceptional cases, such as that of illness or other good rea~on for absence the 
judges must be permanently at the disposal of the Court. ' 

It is t<? be _understood that this principle applies even during the judicial vacations, in the 
sens~ ~~at 1t Will be .for the Court, whe~ fixing the length of the vacation, to provide for the 
possibility of <eonvenu:tg at pte Hague, m an urgent case, such a number of judges as would 
be necessary to allow 1t to dtscharge its duties. 

It would also be for the Co.urt to provide in its Rules for the organisation of a vacations 
procedure for the cases in which a full meeting of the Court would not be necessary. 

Article 23 would accordingly be redrafted as follows : 

" The Cou~t shall re!llain perma'!enlly in session except during the judicial vacations, the 
dates and duratwn of whzch shall be fzxed by the Court at tlze end of each year for the following 
year. 

" Members of the Court .whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal journey 
from The Il ague shall be entzlled, apart from the judicial vacations, to six months' leave every 
tlzree years. 

" Mem~ers of !he Court shall be. bound, unless they are on regular leave or prevented 
from allendzng by Illness or other serwus reason duly explained to the President to hold 
themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court. " ' · 

9. MANNER oF FoRMING THE CouRT. 

·As a result of the· disappearance of the deputy-judges, the present paragraph 2 of Article 
25 must be deleted. 

The Committee proposes to replace it by a provision which would enable judges, when 
there is a heavy cause-list,. to sit in turn in order to ensure the prompt despatch of business. 
and would at the same time make it possible to remove the disadvantages that might arise 
from the co-operation in one and the same case of fifteen members of the Court. · 

Under this provision, the Court would have the power to provide in its Rules that, according 
to circumstances and in rotation, a judge or judges might be dispensed from sitting. 

The intention of the Committee has of course been tllat the right just mentioned should 
in no case be so exercised as to give grounds for any suspicion that the Court has in a given 
case been specially composed for the purpose of affecting the decision of the case. · · 

· The deletion of paragraph 2 of Article 25 necessarily involves the redrafting of paragraph 3. 
There is no longer any point in providing that a certain number of judges must be available 
since, as previously stated, all the judges are in principle constantly at the disposal of the 
Court. It is therefore sufficient to retain the essential sentence in the third paragraph relating 
to the quorum. 

The new Article 25 would be worded as follows : 
" The full Court shall sit except when it is expressly provided otherwise. 
" Subject to the condition that the number of judges avail_able to cons~itute the Court 

is not thereby reduced below eleven, the ~ules of 'ourt ma!! provzde for al!o'!'zng one or more 
judges according to circumstances and zn rotatwn, to be dzspensed from szllzng. 

"'Provided always that a quorum of nine judges shall suffice to constitute the Court. " 

10. SP~CIAL CHAMBER FOR LABOUR CASES. 

The redrafting of Article 25 involves a change in paragraph 2 of Article 26, which states 
that the Court will sit with the number of judges provided for in Article 25. It should now be 
said that the full Court will sit. 

In the next sentence of the same paragraph, the Committee is of opinion that, for tile sake 
of clearness, it is necessary to read " In botll case~, " tllat is to say, the cases which are referred 
to, instead of " on all occasions", because, as IS suggested ~ater. on, the summary procedure 
without the assistance of the technical assessors becomes possible m labour cases. 

Paragraph 3 of Article 26 should ~e deleted in consequence of tile modification proposed 
later in Article 31 in regard to national Judges. · 

The Committee would suggest replacing tllis parag~aph by inserting, as th~ last paragraph 
but one of Article 26, a stipulation ~llowil~g the parties, should tlley so desire, to resort to 
the summary procedure provided for m Article 29. . . . . 

It is the Committee's intention tllat, whenever reso~t IS ha.d t<? this nght, tile C.ourt consti
tuted as a Chamber for summary procedure should conSist of.ftve_Judges only, as Will be stated 
later in connection with Article 29, without tile presence of techrucal assessors. 

• 
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. • ·~ "-ould accordingly be dmft~d as follows : · 
Artid~- rf I rig nlstS rtfmtd to ilr'Part XIII (Labour) o/ the Treaty of 

.. Lclboor nlS(S, per 11
}'

1 porlions of tht other· Treaties of 'Peace, sllall be heard and 
\'~i~lc'S and tht o~C:::: l~t following conditions: . . 
fidm:wtd b~ ~ ~:l "'5~rt tr~try thrte ~rs a sptdal chamber of. {we JUd~es, selected 

The C'!'' ":1 ap,-· lrd to the roVIsions of Article 9. In addilwn, two Judges shall 
so far as Ji;~'';f! .,~~,::;; ~!/irtplacing :judge who finds it impossible to sit. I the parties 
k sdtd ,~ P.ll be httlrd and ddtrmintd by thrs Chambtr. In Ure absmct of any such 
so dtn~erndtk ra:J C~u'i u•ill sit. In both casts, the judges will be ass~sled b!f four techni~al 
dfflltlnd, .11 / 'th th~m but u•ithout the right to volt, and chosen With a v1ew to ensurmg 
G>$<$SOI'$ Sl lllf WI • • • • • , 

· st prt$dllalion of tht comptlrng mltrtsls. , , 
• JU .. The ttdmirul QSStSSOrs shall be chostn for tach particular cast Ill accor~anct wrth rule 

I rortdure under Arlicle 30 from a list of "Assessors for. Labour Cases .• composed of 
~p nons nominaltd by each Membtr of the Ltag~e of Nalwns a1_1d an equwC!lent nu_mber 

110111~~/td bg tht &wtrning Body of the Labour 0/Jrce. The g01>ermng BO<I!f wrll nomrnate, 
crs to onN!a/f, represtntatiroes of the workers and, as to ont:half, rtprtsentalwes of. emplovers 
from tht list rtfurtd to in Article 412 of the Trtaly of V ersatlles and the correspondmg arl1cles 
of the other Treaties of Peace. . d J · A · 

"RtcoUrst mag always be had to the summary proced~ pro_vrde or. rn rl1cle 29, 
in the ~ referred to in the first paragraph of the present A':'tclt, if the PC!rt1es so request .. 

.. In LAbour cases, the Intunalional Office shall. be at lrberly to furmsh the C,ourt w!th 
crU rtltronl information, and for this purpose the Dinclor of that Office shall recewe cop1es 

·of all tht writltn proc«dings. " - _ 

Il. SPECIAL Cll.umER FOR TRANSIT AND CoMMUNICATIONS CASES. 

- The Committee considered whether it might not be well to delete Article 27, seeing that 
no application has yet been received and that in the opin~on of certain _persons it is unlike!y 
that anv will ever be received. Nevertheless, the Comnuttee thought 1t preferable to retain 
the Article, modifying it, however, in the_same way as Article 26: i.e., by substi~u~g il_l para-

-- graph 2 the words •• the full Court will Sit " for the present text •• the Court will sr~ With the 
number of judges provided for under Article 25 " ; by omitting paragraph 3 ; and, fmally', by 
inserting as the last paragraph of Article 27 the same new provision as is contained in the 
previous article with regard to snmmary procedure. 

The new draft of Article 27 would therefore be u follows : 
" Cases relating fD transit and communications, particularly cases referred to in Part 

XII (Ports, Waterways and Railmays) of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding 
portions of tht other Treaties of Peace shall be heard and determintd by the Court under the 
following ronditions : 

" The Court will appoint e11erg three years a special Chamber of five judges, selected 
so far as possible with due regard fD the provisions of Article 9. In addition, two judges shall 
be vltdrd for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties 
so d0111I11d. cases will be heard and determintd by this Chamber. In the absence of any 
such demand, the full Court wUl sit. When desirtd by the parties or decided by the Court, the 
judges will be assisted by four W:hnical assessors silting with them, but without the right to 
DOle. 

" The W:hnical llS$t.SSOTS shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with 
ruhs_pf proudure under Artich 30 from a list of •• Assessors for Transit and Communications 
Cases", composed of boo pusons nominattd by each Member of the League of Nations. 

" Recourse mag always be had fD the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, in 
the cases nferrtd to in the first paragraph of the present Article, if the parties so request. " 

12. CHAliBER FOR SUMMARY PROCEDURE. 

As indicated below in connection with Article 31, the Committee considered that, so long as 
the system of national judges exists, it should apply to the Chamber for Summary Procedure as 
well as to ~ny other form of the ~urt. It will therefore be necessary to bring Article 29 into 
hannony With the new draft of Article 31 and for this purpose to make the Chamber for Summary 
Procedure consist of five judges instead of three. 

Article 29 would therefQre read as follows: 

"With a_uiew fD the speedy dispatch of business, the Court shall form annually a Chamber 
t1111tposed offwe judges wlw, at the requut of the contesting parties, mag hear and determine· 
cases bg llll1lmllTy prowlure. " 

13. NATIONAL JUDGES, 

tio: ~ f.ommittee. con_.sidered that it wal no part of its duty to deal with the institution of 
na ' . ~u~ wh~eh JS regarded by certain States as one of the essentinl principles of the 
organ~K~tion of the Court. 
itt It r-oo ~n1idered that, in~~ of the ~portance which certain States attach to this system, 

.~g" u;atitm ahould ~,t be l1m1ted, as JS at preeent done in Article 31, to the single case in :rii. :::::u Court 11ta, but that, on the contrary, it ahould be extended to the Court· in 
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W!t~ this o~ject, the Committee proposes to insert as a fourth paragraph in Article 31 
a proviSion J?lak~ng the system. of national judges apply to the Special Chambers for Labour, 
for Commumcatwns ~nd Transit and for Summary Procedure (Articles 26, 27 and 29). 

M_oreover, the disappearance of the deputy-judges necessitates redrafting paragraph 2 
~f Article 31. There must be a slight change in paragraph 2 and changes of minor importance 
m paragraphs 3 and 5 of Article 31. 

The new Article 31 would read as follows: . 
. , " Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to 

szt zn the case before the Court. . 
" If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the nationality of one of the parties 

the other party may choose a person to sit as fudge. Such person shall be chosen preferably 
from among those persons who have been nommated as candidates as provided in Articles 4 
and 5. . 

" If the Cou'! includes f!POn the Bench no judge of the nationality of the contesting parties, 
each .~f these partzes mav proceed to select a judge as provided in the preceding paragraph. 

T~e present provzszon shall ap_Ply to the case of Articles 26, 27 and 29. In such cases, 
the Preszdent ~hall request one or, zf necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the 
Chambe_r. to gwe plac~ to the members of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, 
and, .Jazlzng such or zf they are unable to be present, to the judges specially appointed by the 
partzes. 

"_Should t!z~re. be several parties in the same interest, they shall for the purpose of the 
precedlf!fl. provzszons be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled by 
the deczszon of the Court. 

:• _Judges ~elected as ~aid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the 
con~z.tzons requzred by Artzcles 2, 16~ 17 •. 20 and 24 of this Statute. They shall take part in the 
deczszon on terms of complete equalzty wzth their colleagues. " 

14. SALARIES OF JUDGES. 

The permanent character of the Court having been more firmly established, and the 
requirements as to the selection of judges and the rules regarding the other occupations which 
they may not follow concurrently having been more clearly stated, it has been thought expe
dient to abandon the mixed system at present in force, which consists in an annual indemnity 
and allowances for each day of service. Payment for the services and subsistence expenses 
of members of the Court at The Hague will now take the form of a fixed inclusive annual 
salary which in fact, will correspond approximately to the maximum obtainable by the judges 
under the present system. . 

This will be a simplification of a system which at present is particularly complicated. 
Accordingly, the Committee proposes to redraft Article 32 completely and to submit 

to the Assembly a draft resolution to be substituted for the resolution of December 18th, 1920, 
concerning the salaries of members of the Court. 

It has not, however, been thought expedient to include in the annual salary the travelling 
expenses of members attending the Court or their travelling expenses while on duty. 

In the Committee's view, it is for the Assembly to lay down special regulations on this 
point. The Committee considers, however, that the members of the Court and the Registrar 
should, apart from journeys made on duty, be reimbursed for only one journey every year 

. from the seat of the Court to their homes and back again. · 
The final paragrl!ph of the present Article 32 deals with retiring pensions for the personnel 

of the Court. It refers to a special regulation which was made by the Assembly in 1924. This 
regulation will require revision;. the Supervisory Commission will lay the matter before the 
Assembly, but on account o~ certain proposed am.endm~nts to the S~tute .of the .c~urt, of 
which a brief summary was g~ven at th? head of this section,, th': ~ommittee 1s. of opm10n that 
the Assembly's attention should be speCially drawn to the desirability of redraftmg paragraph 5 
of Article 1 of the 1924 regulation in the terms indicated in the attached draft resolution as to 
pensions. 

The new text of Article 32 and the accompanying draft resolutions, referred to above, 
would be as follows : 

" The members of the Court shall receive an annual salary. 
" The President shall receive a special annual allowance. 
" The Vice-President shall receive a special allowance for every day on which he acts 

as President. · 
" The ;udges appointed under _Article 31_. other than members of the Court, shall receive 

an indemmty for each day on whzch they szt. 
" These salaries allowances mzd indemnities shall be fixed by the Assembly of the League 

of Nations on the p;oposal of the Council. They may not be decreased during the term of 
of,ffce. · 

" The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the Court. 
" Regulations made by the Assembly shall fix the co'!ditions under wh~c~ retiring 

pensions may be giz•e11 to members of the ~ourt and to the Reg!strar, m!d the condztzons under 
which members of the Court and the Regzstrar shall hm1e thezr travellzng e:rpenses rtfunded. 

" The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall be free of all taxation. " 
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Drah Rfl..:.Olulion l'OUt'f!mlng Sulurle.~ 
· · · 1 ,Irlicle 32 of the Statute, the Assembly of tire League 

" In ~·me-t u•rt
1
h t~e P/:'151~':r: a~rd indemnilits of the members and judgts of 1/re 

11/ Sa/ii)IIS /ixtS the Stl tUlts. a olllf • 1 • 
l Court oflnltrntllional Jusllrt as Jol ows ~ 

PtrmantJI Dutch norlua · 
•• Pmitlml: 4~ 000 

Aunual ~nlary . • • • • • ts' 000 s1le<'ial mdl•mmty • 

.. \"ice-Pnsidmt : 
Annual salary • • · · • • • • • • · · • • 
Allowance for each day on duty (lOOX 100) 

".\Itmbtrs: 
Annual salary . · · · · · · · • · · • · · 

.. Judgts rtferrtd to in Artide 31 of the Statute: 
Indemnity for each day on duty • • • • • 
AJio'l\-ance for each day of attendance • • • 

45,000 
10,000 (maximum) 

45,000 

100 
.50 .. 

Draft Resolution regarding Pensions. 

.. The payment of a pension shall not begin until the person .entitled to suc~ l?ension has 
rtaChtd the age of65. Should, howtver, the person entitled to .a pens! on, before alla1n111g that age, 
rtadlthe end of his tum of office with ou~ bting r~lecttd, h1~ penswn may be made payable t~ 
him as from the date on which his funclwns cease. The dec1s1on shall be taken by the Court. 

15. CmoiTRIBt.JTJONS OF STATES NOT MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

_ The Committee does not propose any amendment to Article 35, but thinks that an 
obsen-ation is called for on paragraph 3 of that Article. 

In ,iew of the third reservation attached by the United States to their accession to the 
Protocol of Signature, paragraph 3 of Article 35 should not apply to the special case of the 
t:nited States. . . 

16. A.lolD.-nKENT ro No. 4 OF ARTICLE 38. 

The Committee bas only a very slight and purely formal amendment to propose to No. 
4 of Article 38. It consists in restoring in the French text a few words which-appear in the 
English text. In the said No. 4 of Article 38, after the words " Ia doctrine des publicistes les 
plus qualifies ••• the words " des diffirentes nations " should be added. . . 

Article 38, No. 4, would then read in the French text as follows : 
" Sous risuvt de Ia disposition de fartide 59, les decisions judiciaires et la doctrine 

des publicistes les plus qualifies des dilfirentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de dilermi
-nation des rtgles de droit. " 

17. PROCEDURE. 

In the final paragraph of Article 39, where reference is made to the power of the Court to 
authorise, at the request of the parties, the use of a language other than French or English, 
t~e Committee thinks it should be more clearly stated that such authorisation may be granted 
Without agreement between the parties, provided one of them so requests. Experience has 
shown that it is necessary to make this clearer. 

Article 39, paragraph 3, would then read as follows : 

" T~e Court mag, at the request of any party, authorise a language other than French 
or English to bt used. " . · . 

18. CoMMUNICATION OF APPLICATIONS. 

In paragraph _3 of _Arti':le 40, ~he Committee thinkA it would be desirable to- bring the. 
text ?f the Statute mto lme ~1th Article 73 of the prese!lt Rules of Court, which latter provision, 
as 1rill be ~een, the Committee proposes to embody m the new draft of the Statute. · 

Article 40, paragraph 3, would then read as follows : 

G 
"He •hall also notify the Member• of the League of Nations through the Secretary

enual, and at.o any Statu entitled to appear before the Court. " · · 

19. DIRECTION OF THE HEARING. 

• betThete Engli5b text of Article 45 does not quite correspond to the French text which here 
~ ~ ' . 

.,../ ~n .. o~~~ bring the two texts into eoncord~nce, the Committee proposes to replace the 
)f The . are abient " by the words " if neither is able to preside " . 

Eng.h.11b text of this Article would then read as follows • • 
CJ/ t;; ~:!.t.ari~g •hall be under the control of the Pruident or: If he is unable to prtside, 

ruidud ; If neUher is able to praide, the senior Judge ahall pruide. " 
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20.- ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

The present Sta~ute contains no explicit reference to advisory opinions. The Court has 
been compelled by circumstances to remedy this omission to a certain extent in Articles 72 
73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. ' 

The Committee consider~ that the es~ential parts of these provisions should be transferred 
to the Stat~te of the Co~rt I!l order to give. the'? a permanent character, which seems parti
cularly de~1rable to-day m VIew of the special Circumstances attending the possible accession 
of the Umted ~tates to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court. 
· The Committee theref?;e pr~poses to_a?d a~. the end of the present Statute a new chapter 
numbered IV and headed Advisory Opm10ns , the first three Articles of which, numbered 
65, 66 and 67, would reproduce the substance of Articles 72, 73 and 74 of the present Rules 
of Court. 

It also proposes that a final Article numbered 68 should be added to this chapter in order 
!o take ac?ount of ~he fact that t~e Court may be called upon to give advisory opinions both 
m contentious and m non-contentiOus matters. The effect would be that in the former case 
the ~ourt would apply the provisions relating to contentious procedur~ referred to in th~ 
previous chapters of the S~t~te, whereas those p~ovisions would not always be applicable 
when the Court gave an opm10n on a non-contentiOus matter. Thus, for example, Articles . 
57 and 58 should app!y in all ~ases, but .Article 3~ would only apply when an advisory opinion· 
was asked on a questiOn relatmg to a dispute which had already arisen. 

The new Articles 65, 66, 67 and 68 would be worded as follows : 

CHAPTER VI. - ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

" Article 65 . 

. " Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the Court is asked shall be laid before 
the Court by means of a written request, signed either by the President of the Assembly 
or the President of the Council of the League of Nations, or by the Secretary-General 
of the League under instructions from the Assembly or the Council. to 

" The request shall contain an exact statement of the question upon which an opinion 
is required and shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the 
question. 

" Article 66. 

· " The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion 
to the Members of the League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

" The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct communication, notify 
any Member of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court considered by 
the Court (or, should it .not be sitting, by t~e President) as like)~ to b~ ~ble t? fur!lis_h 
information on the question, that the Court will be prepared to receive, Withm a tlme-hm1t 
to be fixed by the President, written statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held 
for the purpose, oral statements relating to the question. 

" Should any State or Member referred to in the first paragraph have fail_ed to recei':e . 
the communication specified above, such State or Membe~ may ~xpress a desire to submit 
a written statement, or to be heard ; and the Court will dec1de. 

" States or Members having presented written or oral statements or both shall be admitted 
to comment on the statements made by other States or Members in the form, to the 'extent and 
within the time-limits which the Court or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide 
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such 
written statements to States or Members having submitted similar statements . 

• 
" Article 67. 

" The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice having been given 
to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations and to the represenlalivf!! of States and· 
Members of the League immediately concerned. 

" Article 68. 

" 1 n addition to Articles 65, 66 and 67 the c;ourt, in the exerci~e of its advisory fund ions, 
shall be guided by the provisions of. the preceding chaf.ters of th1s Statute to the extent to 
which it recognises them to be applicable to the case. · 

• • • 
Such are the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit for the Council's 

consideration. . f . k 't h f d . . t 
The Committee has to observe that, in the course o 1ts wor , 1 a~ oun mapproprm e 

expressions used in the French and in the English te~xts of se~eral articles ?f the Statute ; 
it has however felt it unnecessary to propose correctiOns, as 1t ~oes not w1sh to encumber. 
the p;esent rep~rt with suggestions which are not clearly of practical value. 
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AXXE.X 10. 
[C.R.S.C.t8 (1).] 

WTED B\: THE CO~I~In!EE OF JlTRISTS ON TilE QUESTION OF 
REPORT AlX A~IE.'\miE.'\"T OF TilE STATUTE OF TilE COURT. I 

...... .,..)th 19'N the ASSl'mbly of Ute League of Nations adopted the following On 5<-pteuW<"r _..._ • ....._, 
resolution : 

.. The Assembly, · 

.. Considerin~ the ewr-increasing numbt·r of matters rcft'rred to the Perman~nt 
Court of International Justice; 

.. Deeming it ad,;sable that. before the renewal of the tt'nn of oOice of the members 
of the Court in 1930, the present provisions of the Statute ?f the Co~rt should be ~xamined 
'trith a new to the introduction of any amendments wh1ch expencnce may show to be 

~ws the Council's attention to the advisability of proc('('ding, before the renewal 
of the tenn of office of the members of the Pennant•nt Court of International Justice, 
to the examination of the Statute o.f the Court with a .'·i~w to the introduction of such 
amendments as may be judged desirable and to subnutlmg the necessary proposals to 
the next ordinary session of the Assembly." 

In pursuance of this resolution, the Council decided on December 13th and J.tth, 1928, 
to set up a Committee consisting of Jonkheer \'A."' EYSISGA, 1\1. FRmJAGEOT, 1\1. GAus, Sir 
Cecil Hl'RST, M. Iro, M. Pouns, M. ltu:sTAD, l\1. Rl'SDSTEJs, 1\1. ScJALOH., 1\1. URRUTIA 
and a jurist of the l:nited States of America, to be appointed bv the President of the Council 
and the Rapporteur, who selected Mr. Elihu Roor. The Council further invited the President 
and the ,-ICe-President of the Court, M. A.''ZILOTTI and l\1. HUBER, and the Chairman or the 
Supervisory Commission, M. Ost."SKt, to participate in the work of the Committee. M. 
Pn.orn was added to the Committee on March 9th, 1929. 

The Council Rapporteur had pointed out that, having regard to the temts of the 
Assembly's decision, the Committee should have v.;de terms of reference, nam<"ly, " to report 
~t amendments appear desirable in the various provisions of the Court's Stah1te ", He 
further stated .. that the Committee would, of course, be competent to examine such 
50g.,aest:ions as may reach it, during its work. from authoritative sources " and " that it would 
fall to the Committee to ascertain the opinion of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
in respect of the working of the Court ". 
~ may be seen from the discussion in the Assembly, the latter did not contemplate 

recasting completely the Statute of the Court; it had merely in view the possibility of 
111pplementing or impro\ing the Statute in the light of the experience already acquired. 

It~ in~ spirit that the Committee, v.·hich met at Geneva on !\larch 11th, 1929, under 
the c~p of l!- ScLu.o.JA, has pursued its work. v.·hich was completed on March 19th 
under the. chairmanship of Jonkheer VA."! EYSL'IGA, the Vice-Chairman. 

1!1 the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit to the Council, it has 
been m general ac:tnated bY: the desi!'C to give the States full a!l.Surance that the Permanent 
~ ?f International J~t~ established by the League of Nations is a real judirial body 
..-hich ~constantly at ~heu- disposal for.the purpose of hearing and dctem1inin~ their disputes 
~hich poscesses alike the nec:escary juristic competence and experience or international 

of ,)_,!;'::r,uld appear tha~ efJect can JJe given to some of the Committee'11 proposals by ml'ans 
'"";ct;",. texrecoofmmendations; other proposals would appear to call for an anll'ndment of the 
--'6 t the Statute. 

lboo~ the ~ place, the Committee examined the qualification11 which members or the Court 
Court ~ter::!t?o~ to sa_tisfy the expecta~i?lll of _Govemml'ntll in rrgard to the Permanent 
The Committee has nal Ju.tltJce. ~ete COOdJtiOIII wlll be found in Artidc 2 or the Statute. 
eomr-+-ce . . ~t!'ught that Jt would be desirdble to mention, in addition to recognised 
of r!:::~ 10 m . • 10.nal ~w which is mentioned in Article 2 of the Statute the requirement r·-: . expenence 1n thJJ 1phere. ' 

Simdarly, the national group& wh · · · · h Article 5 lh<JUid atta h to h •. en nommatmg thc1r candidate11 in accordance w1t 
~bowing' that he ~ ~~ nom•!l2tion a ~tatemcnt of the career of the pcrliOn nominated, 

F 
ll!elliel e rei!Uired quahfication1 · 

urtbl!r, as the fJI!kiallanguaw~ of th Co rt • · 1 
that the ju~ lh<JtJid • t.e at lea t ll e •• u are French 11nd F.ngli11h, it llpJleurs t'llliCnlln 
1bi111gh U•i• ma'{l.e ~~:Jr-evi 1. t 11 t 11 1 e to r~~d thCIIC langu:tgl~ 11nd to 11peuk one of them. 
draw the 11~.ia attention 0 ; 't'he1 ' ?et. U:m1 rmttee hlll thoug!•t that it would be- dcKirable to 

na wrm group~ ~ the p()lnt. 
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T~e Committe~ is o.f opinion tha~. ~espite their importance, none of these three question~ 
necessitates a modification. of the ex1stmg texts, and that it would be sullicient to proceed 
by way of a recommendation, as follows : · 

" The Commillee decides to advise the Assembly to adopt the following recommendation : 
" ' The S~cretary-General, if! issuing the invitations provided for in Article 5 of 

the ~talute, Will request the nat1~nal groups to satisfy themselves that the candidates 
nomrnated by them possess recogmsed practical experience in international law and that 
they are at lea~t able to read both the official languages of the Court and to speak one 
of them ; he wrll recomm~nd the groups to aUach to each nomination a statement of the 

· career of the person nomrnated showrng that he possesses the required qualifications.' " 
On the other hand, it appeared necessary to deal with the following questions by means 

of amendments : 

1. COMPOSITION OF THE COURT. 

. Experience has shown th~t deputy-judge~ h~ve been called upon almost constantly to 
s1t on the Court, the rea~on be1~g that the maJonty of them are resident in Europe and were 
consequently more readily avmlable than judges belonging to other continents ; this has 
tende<;Ito giVe the Europeans a privileged position. On the other hand, as the deputy-judges 
have m fact been J?laced on. a footing of equality with the ordinary judges in regard to the 
work performed, Without bemg subject to the same disabilities, the difference in treatment 
in this latter respect has not been without its disadvantages. Finally, a further difference 
between the two classes of judges - that relating to their emoluments - has actually 
disappeared, since the allowances granted to deputy-judges have placed them in a situation 
almost equal to that of the ordinary judges. 

Practical experience thus points to assimilation of the two classes of judges and accordingly 
suggests the desirability of abolishing the deputy-judges and replacing them by an equal 
number of ordinary judges. 

The Committee proposes, therefore, to increase the number of ordinary judges from 
eleven to fifteen and to omit all mention of deputy-judges in Article 3. The disappearance 
of the deputy-judges naturally involves consequential amendment of various articles in the 
Statute in which they are mentioned. These changes will be indicated below in connection ., 
with Articles 8, 15, 16, 17, 25, 31 and 32. To avoid the risk of an exaggeration which 
might cause misconception, it also appeared desirable to omit in the new text of Article 3 the 
reference to a possible increase of the members of the Court above the number of fifteen. 

As a result, the new text of Article 3 would be as follows : 
" The Court shall consist of fifteen members. " 

2. ELECTION OF JUDGES. 

As already stated, the text of Article 8 will, as a result of the disappearance of the deputy
judges, read as follows : 

" The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one another to elect 
the members of the Court.'' 

3. RESIGNATION OF A JUDGE. 

The resignation of a judge is notprovided for in the present existing text of the Statute. 
The question has, however, arisen in pra~tice, and. doubts hav~ been felt as t? the procedure 
to be adopted in such cases. The Com1mttee con~1der~d that 1t would be .desirable to supply 
the omission and to take the view that, once a res1gnation has been transm1.tted ~o the League 
of Nations, it must be regarded as final ; but that, neve~heless, the res1gnabo~ shol!-ld be 
transmitted to the League by the President of the Court m order that he may, if desirable, 
be able to satisfy himself that the decision of the judge concerned is irrevocable. 

Consequently, the Committee proposes to add two paragraphs to Article 13, which would 
read as follows : 

" The members of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
" They may be re-elected. . . . . 
" 1'hey shall continue to discharge th~Ir dulles untzl Uzezr places have been filled. Though 

replaced, they shall finish any cases whzch they may have begun. . · . . 
" Jn the case of the resignation of a member of the Court, the reszgnatwn wzll be addr~ssed 

to the President of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of the League of N atwns. 
" This notification makes the place vacant.'' 

4. FILLING OF OccASIONAL VACANCIES. 

Article 14 of the Statute merely provides that vacancies whic~ may occur shall. be filled 
by the same method as that laid down for. the ~.newal of the enhre C~u.rt. Expenence has 
shown that there is a serious disadvantage m wmtmg for the annual n~edmg of the Assem?ly 
before filling a vacancy, as this may cause a delay of _as much as .hf.tl'en months. Durmg 
this period the Court might be dl'prived of its essential characte.nshc - t~tat of a body 
representative of the various juridical sys~ems- while at the s:une.ti.me the unmkrrupted and 
regular working of this high tribunal nught be rendered more dllltcult. 
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t'd • this dt'ft't't, the Conunittre has thought it dt•si.mble to establish 8 so~tewhat 
:ro mn :1' ·h' h. ~··t·illv 1•11 ~"st'S dt'l'ntl'd by Ute Council of the League of Nnbons to 

'· he s\-st.-m 11 IC tsl~· • '~" 'tl · tl I t t 'bl t ... -ts •• • 'fi'OUld allow of the tilling ewn of a single varancy WI un te s t~r es posst e space 
~ ~J).'t'llt,t• 1 th' t ,111 the "-·-retnry-Gt•nt•ml of the Learue of Nabons would address 

to!> nt .-r 1s sys t , ""' • 
of tin • ~ ul'St, within one month aftt'r Ute occurrl'nce ~ any v~~ancy, ~o the national 
the P~ reqrd .,.;th Art1·c~e 5 and Ute Council 'II"Ould be m 8 posthon at 1ts next session ornu•)S. m aceo a nee ... · • . . 1 t t • ·tat th · 
~~-d~-.i.k 11.ht>thl'r the .-lt>etion was of a ~ufl 1ctt•ntly ~rgent ~ mrnc l'r o ncctssl . e e convemng 

th • -"1 · ,-traordin"ry seSSion before 1ts ordmnry S<'ptcmber scsston. of e .-.ssenw y Ill e., " · 1 
• The systl'm vmuld be embodied in the following new draft of Artie e 14 : 

.. \' tndtS u•hirh may o«ur shall ~ fillrd by the same mrthod as that laid ilown for 
1M first dtdion, subjrd to 1M following prol•ision : the Srrrrlary-Grnrra.l of the !-tl!gu~ of 
Xati~ shall, within one month of the o«urmrre of tl1e r•aranry, proft'rd to rssue th~ rnm,tatrons 
prol•idtd for in Artirle 5, and the date of the tlertron shall be fi.ud by tlre Councrl at rts next . .. 
ltS$1011. 

5. NEW ARTICLE 15. 
o\s o\rtide 15 of Ute Statute disappears with the disappearance of the deputy-judges, 

the Con~ttee propost'S to make a new Article 15 out of the unaltered part of Article 14, 
reading as follo'II'S : 

"A mrmbtr of the Court tltdtd to rtplare a ~brr wh?Se period of,appoin~l['ent has 
not up~ will hold the appoinbnent for the rtmarndcr of hrs prtdecrssor s term. 

6. f\."NCTIO~'S AND 00CL"PATIONS INCOMPATIBLE WITH l\IE-'IBERSHIP OF TilE COURT. • 

In accordance 'llith the guiding idea of Ute Committee's work, na~ely, that the Court, 
bv its composition and its operation, should inspire in the States the h•ghest possible degrl'e 
ol confidence. the Committee has thought that it would be necessary to amplify the rules of 
Article 16 as to what functions and occupations are incompatible with membership of the 
Court, and for this purpose to indicate clearly that the mentbers of the Court must not only 
refrain from exercising any political or administrative function, but also may not engage in 
any other occupation of a profl'SSional nature. Katurally, it "'ould be permissible for members 
'of the Court to be included on the list of members of Ute Permanent Court of Arbitration and 
to exercise. if their duties. on the Court allowed them the necessary leisure, the functions of 
arbitrators or conciliators, pro,ided always that the instrument under which they were 
appointed did not provide for a reference to the Court follo"ing upon the arbitration or upon 
the failure of the conciliation proceedings. · 

\\~lth the disappearance of the deputy-judges, Ute second sentence of paragraph 1 of 
.Article 16 naturally disappears as well. 

Article 16 would thus ~ad as follows: 

.. The membus of the Couri mag not eurrise any political or administrative function, 
nor engage in arrg otho occupation of a professional nature. 

" Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision of tl1e Court." 

7. ARTICLE 17. 
~e second sc;ntence of the first paragraph of Article 17 referring to deputy-judges becomes 

meaningless and 15 .to be -omitted. · 
At this point, Ute Committee feels it should observe that, while it is stated that no member 

of the Court c:an act_ as ~ent, counsel or advocate in any case of an international nature, it 
..-iii not henc;.eforth. ~ VIew of the new Article 16, be possible to infer a contrario that he is 
free to exercse the 53.1d functions in a case 11·hich is national in character. It has not seemed 
nerewtry to redraf~ the ~ of !he &econd paragraph. 

The 1311le cons1derabon appli~ !-o the end of the second paragraph, which states that 
~member ~f the Court may part1c1pate personally in any case in which he has previously 
~-actiVe J?arl as ~ent, co_unsel or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a 

. of a ~bonal or mternabonal Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other 
c:a~: Obn~usly, the 1311le would hold good as to their participation in a commission of 
co ~tyfi?,n ; this appeared to be indicated clearly enough in the expression " or in any other c:apac1 • 

Article 17 would therefore read as follo'll'll : 

;_,_:_:_.V,o al.mnnat~r of· the Court mag act as ayenl, counsel or advocate in any case of an 
uuu11WWn n ure. 

"No mnnbu art' · ale • th · · . lf.tkm an act' :;rag P rcrp In e decuron of any case in which he has prevwusly 
mnnber of a U:afimwlas "P:;! :J.uru;/ (;; advocate for one of the contr.fliny parties, or as a· 
ropadlg. _or 1 

. n wn urt, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other 

.. Ang dl,ubt on this ptJinl il leUled by II~ decillion of the Court. " 

• 8. PERMANENT FvscnosJsG OF TilE CounT. 
t:nder the IY•lem at pre~~ent Ia' 1 d u · · 

"n June 15th and it iJ ed .own, re .Court holds one ACIIKion annually, hrgimung 
circumstanr~ ~ l'ttJuire. conven • ID exceptwnal CUACII, in extraordinary IIC8Hion when 

In praetit-.e, the Court ha. ( fte bet J r 
rtf~:rrt.d 1.1> it, 1.1> h,,ld teveral exl:ao ~; , ·n °' !W~d, on ar.r.ount or the lncrt•nKC in .the calll'l 

r nary ACIIKWIIIJ lmnuully. In 110 doing, It hu• occusionully 
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~nco~ntered serious ~r~ctical difftc~lties. The repeated holding of extraordinary sessions has 
1~ tins way, tended, ~~ fa~t, to bnng the Court nearer to that permanent character which its 
btl~ denot~s, an~ ":h1ch 1ts promoters had contemplated in order to advance the progress 
of m terna bona! J usbce. · 

The C~mmittee accordingly. co!lside~ that it is desirable to bring the written rules into 
harmony With the fac~s .and ~o !n~Ica!e, m a new draft of Article 23, a more regular working 
of the Court by prov1dmg, m ImitatiOn of national courts, for a real international judicial 
yea~. It therefore. propose.s t~ _state that the Court shall, in principle, remain constantly in 
session except durmg the JUdiCial vacations, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed 
by the Court. · · 
. . On the other hand, !n order t.o enable me~bers of the Court whose ordinary residence 
IS ~.~ a co~ntry at a cons1d~r~ble distance from 1ts seat to returR occasionally to their homes 
duung their term of offic~, 1t IS. s~ggested that they should be granted the right to six months' 
leave every three yeat~ m additiOn to the ordinary vacations. 
. Apart from exceptiOnal cases, sue~ as that of illness or other good reason for absence, the 
JUdges ~ust be permanently at the disposal of the Court. 

It IS to b~ un~erstood that this principle applies even during the judicial vacations, in 
the sens~ ~~at It will be. for the Court, wh~n fixing the length of the vacation, to provide for 
the possib1hty of conven.mg at -pte Hague, m an urgent case, such a number of judges as would 
be necessary to allow It to discharge its duties. 

It would also be for the Court to provide in its Rules for the organisation of a vacations 
procedure for the cases in which a full meeting of the Court would not be necessary. 

Article 23 would accordingly be redrafted as follows : 
" The Court shall remain permanently in session except during the judicial vacations• 

the da!es and duration of which shall be fixed by the Coprt at the end of each year for the 
followwg year. 

" 1\1 embers of the Court whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal journey 
from The Hague shall be entitled, apart from the judicial vacations, to six months' leave 
every three years. 

" 1\-lembers of the Court shall be bound, unless they are on regular leave or prevented 
from attending by illness or other serious reason duly explained to the President, to holti 
themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court. " 

9. MANNER OF FORMING THE COURT. 

As a result of the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the present paragraph 2 of Article 
25 must be deleted. . 

The Committee proposes to replace it by a provision which would enable judges, when 
there is a heavy cause-list, to sit in turn in order to ensure the prompt despatch of business 
and would at the same time make it possible to remove the disadvantages that might arise 
from the co-operation in one and the same case of fifteen members of the Court. 

Under this provision, the Court would have the power to provide in its Rules that, 
according to circumstances and in rotation, a judge or judges might be dispensed from 
sitting. 

The intention of the Committee has of course been that the right just mentioned should 
in no case be so exercised as to give grounds for any suspicion that the Court has in a given 
case been specially composed for the. purpose of aii~ct~ng the decision of. the case. 

The deletion of paragraph 2 of Article 25 necessanly mvolves the redrafting of paragraph 3. 
There is no longer any point in providing that a certain number of judges must be available 
since, as previously stated,. all the ju~ges are in J?rinciple con.stantly ~t the disposal of !he 
Court. It is therefore sufficient to retam the essential sentence m the thrrd paragraph relatmg 
to the quorum. 

The new Article 25 would be worded as follows : 
" The full Court shall sit except when it is exwessly pro~ided otherwise,. 
" Subject to the condition that the number of JUdges avml~ble to cons!1tute the Court 

is not thereby reduced below eleven, the R_ules of .court mag ~rov1de for allow~n!J one or more 
judges according to circumstances and tn rolatwn, to be dispensed from S!llwg. 

"'Provided always that a quorum of nine judges shall suffice to cqnstitule the Court." 

10. SPECIAL CHAMBER FOR LABOUR CASES. 

The redrafting of Article 25 involves a change in paragraph 2 of Article 26, which states 
that the Court will sit with the number of judges provided for in Article 25. It should now 
be said that the full Court will sit. . . . . 

In the next sentence of the same paragraph, the ~.omm1t~ee 1s of opm10n that, ~or the 
sake of clearness it is necessary to read " In both cases , that IS to say, the cases which are 
referred to inst~ad of " on all occasions ", because, as is suggested later on, the summary 
procedure ~ithout the assistance of the technical. assessors becomes possibl~ in ~abour cast's. 

· Paragraph 3 of Article 26 shoul? be ~eleted m consequence of the modification proposed 
· later in Article 31 in rt'"ard to natiOnal JUdges. 

The Committee would suggest replacin!I this parag~aph by inserting, as th~ last paragraph 
but one of Article 26, a stipulation al.lowmg. the parties, should they so desire, to resort to 
the summary procedure provided for m Article 29. 
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. t ·Jpnewr n'sort is hntt to this ri~ht. the Court 
It is th" Cllmmittt-e's inttntton thn • "~~ tre shoul~i consist o[ tlvo j\l(l~t·s only, as will 

(\lll$lituh'<l as a Chambt'r. for ~~~~~u~7 J'";,; ~·ithout Ute presence of tecluucnl assessors. 
b..- sta~ lattr in ronnt>etton "tlh r tc e • 

· · . II fngly be drnfted as follows : 
Artid" :!6 wou' acroro. rtd to in Part XIII (Labour) of the Treaty of 

.. Labour ttrstS, Pllrtlcul;!rly casf ::/~ the othrr Tm1tirs of l'rare, shall be heard and 
\"tts~li~la and tht tt>rrtspo~~~i fl:'tr ;:,lowing romlitions : 
ddamrnnl by tht ~ourt u . · rars a sptdal rhambtr o/ fi11e judges, selected 

.. The Court u•1ll appoint tl>rtg ~.fsions of Article 9. ln ati«litwn, twoJ"udge$ shall 
so far as po.<tSiltle u•ith due rtfgard,'o .th; ~judge who finds it impossible to sit. I the parties 
k ~ltdnlfor the P.urpose 0 rep llr':ltrrminnl b this Chambrr. ln U1e absmce of any such 
so dtllkmd, ra.~ "'111 be ~fi'~t an1 both rosts ~e judgrs will be assisltd by four technical 
drmand, lh_e full C:0th11~L~'1 

6
81 t' .thon ut the right to vole and chosm witll a view to ensuring 

asst$$01$ Slllrng u>l ucem, II 11'1 . • • 
·ust repmtnlation of the romprtmg mlrnsls. . . . 

a 1. .. ttrhnirol asstSSOTS shllll be chosm for tarh part1rular rase 1n acro~dance w1th 
The d A t"cle 30 from a list of • Asstssors for Labour Cases , composed 

rula of promlure ~n 1~ b: :OCh Urmbtr of the uague of Nations and an tquiualrnt number 
of ~ prnons ~onuna nin Bed "of the Labour OOice. The Goutrning Body will nominate, 
no'~::n~~!~ ,: =alii~ of ifhe u10rktrs and, as to ont-;half •. rtprtsrnlaliues of employ.ers frcm the list :.r, .. fred to in Article 412 of the Treaty of. \ rrsarllrs and the corrtspondmg 
arlicla of the oiMr Trtatit$ of Ptact. 

"Rrrourse mag always be had to the summary prortdurt. pro~ided for i!J Article 29, 
in the taSt$ rt/trrtd to in the first paragraph of the present ~rl1dt, If the part1es so rtqut~t . 

.. In Labour cases, the International 0/fict shall. be at l1btrly to furnish the c_ourt w~th 
all rtlt:ranl information, and for this purpose the D1rtrlor of that Office shall rewue cop1es 
of all the written prorttdin gs. " 

11. SPECL.U. CH.UIBER FOR TRASSIT A.'iD CmoOIUNICATIONS CASES. 

' The Committee considered v.·heth~r it might not be well to delete Article 27, seeing that 
no application has yet been receiv~ and that in the opil_tion of certain_ persons it is unlike!y 
that anv 1lill ever be received. Nevertheless, the Comnuttce thought 1t preferable to retam 
the Article, modifying it, however, in the same way as Article 26 : i.e., by substituting in 
paragraph 2 the words " the full Court 1lill sit " for the present te.xt .. the Court will sit with 
the number of jud,aes pro~ided for under Article 25 .. ; by omitting paragraph 3 ; and, finally, 
by inserting as the last paragraph of Article 27 the same new provision as is contained m 
the previous article with regard to summary procedure. · 

The new draft of Article 27 would therefore be as follo\\'S : 

.. CaMS relating to transit and rommunicalions, particularly casts rtferrtd to in Part 
XIJ (Porls, l\'akrwags and RailiDays) of the Trtaly of \'ersailles and the corresponding 
portions of the other Trealit$ of Peace shall be heard and determined by the Court under U1e 
following rondil.ions: 

.. The Court will appoint tDtry thrte gran a sptrial Chambrr of five judgl's, selcded 
so far as possible with due regard to the provisions of Article 9. In addition, lwo;·wlgrs shall 
be sd«<ed for the purpose of rtplacing a judge who finds il impossible to sit. 1 tile partits 
so donand. CaMS will be htard and ddumined by this Chamber. ln the abstnre of any such 
'!nnand. !he full f!ourt will siL \\'hen daired by the parlia or decided by the Court, the 
Judges wzll be assuted by four technical assessors silling with them, but willloul l11e right to 
DOle. 

.. The l«hnical assesst.~rs shall be chosen for each particular cn.~t in accordance with 
rula of prowlure under Article 30 from a list of • Asse..uors for Transit and Communications 
~ ', romposed of two persons nominaWJ by each Mtmbtt of the J..eague of Nations . 

.. Rerourse lllllg. abooys be had to the summary proudure pro11ided for in Article :zg, in 
the CaJeS referred to l1l the (r.rst paragraph of the present Article, if U1e parties so request. " 

12. CHA11BER FOR SUM11ARY PROCEDURE. 

As i~dica~ below in connection with Article 31, the Committee conKidcred that as the 
sYstem ,,, naw naJ · "" · u · h d ' • n- 1 ]u . ..,ea exlll • It I oul apply to the Chamber for Summary Procedure as 
~~ h!n to any ?ther fonn of the Court. It will therefore be ncceK11~ry to bring Article 29 
1Su~1 no.~Y With the new draft of Article 31 and for this pury,oiiC to make the Chamber for 
• mmary .-ror.edure CQDJiict of five . J ' tead f d · the ~ • 1°1 gea 1011 o three 'rovi11ion mu11t ah1o be rna e, 
J~ "~ to ca't of th~ other 11peciltl Chamben (Articles 26 ~nd 27) for the ~election of two 
u.~.. . re~ · ee a Judge who finds it imp011~ible to ait. ' 

Artide 2'l wr,uJd therdore read u follow• : 

.. WUh a u"-w iFJ II~ If- ~ d l h I ll . ChtJmbu onnptN.d oJ fi I d:u Y 1 ~'11fH1 c o u.stnr.u, the Court •lwll form annually a 
di:Urmin'- lllM.$ b lut 

11 fl'-' w w, al the TllfU'-111 of the tonle11ling parties, maiJ hear and 
purpt-. fJ/ rn•lt.v:r,:umf"!.~'Y prh'H"-'.r!urdt. Uln Mtlition, tUJO fudges alwll be 1eluttd for tile 

·r - • a wJfJt w o 1/n s lm{HJIIIIibte iFJ 1il. " 
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13. NATIONAL JUDGES, 

T~e Col!lmittee CO!Jsid~red that it was no part of its duty to deal with the institution 
of nat10n~l J';'dges, Which IS regarded by certain States as one of the essential principles of 
the orgamsabon of the Court. 

It ~~:Iso con~idered that, in view of the importance which certain States attach to this 
syste!ll, Its. application should. not be limited, as is at present done in Article 31, to the single 
~ase m. whiCh the full Court s1ts, but that, on the contrary, it should be extended to the Court 
m all 1ts forms. 

W!t~ this o~ject, the Committee proposes to insert as a fourth paragraph in Article 31 
a provision ~ak~ng the system of national judges apply to the Special Chambers for Labour, 
for Commumcahons ~nd Transit and for Summary Procedure ~Articles 26, 27 and 29). 

M.oreover, the disappearance. of the dep.uty-Judges necessitates redrafting paragraph 2 
of Article 31. There must be a shght change m paragraph 2 and changes of minor importance 
in paragraphs 3 and 5 of Article 31. 

The new Article 31 would read as follows: 
. . " Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to 

s1t m the case before the Court. 
" If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the nationality of one of the parties 

the other party may choose a person to sit as judge. Such person shall be chosen preferably 
from among those persons who have been nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 
4 and 5. -

." If the Court includf;S. lipon the Bench no judge of the nationality of the contesting 
part1es, each of these part1es may proceed to select a judge as provided in the preceding 
paragraph. __ 

" T~e present provision shall apply to the case of Articles 26, 27 and 29. In such cases, 
the Pres1dent ~hall request one or, If necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the 
Chambe.r. to gwe plac~ to the members of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, 
and, )a1l1ng such or If they are unable to be present, to the judges, specially appointed by the 
part1es. 

" .Should t~~re be several parties in the same interest, they shall for the purpose of the ~ 
precedrng prov1s10ns be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled 
by the decision of the Court. 

" Judges selected as laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the 
conditions required by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2}, 20 and 24 of this Statute. They shall 
take part in the decision on terms of complete equality with their colleagues. " 

14. SALARIES OF JUDGES, 

The permanent character of the Court having been more .firmly established, and the 
requirements as to the selection of judges and the rules regarding the other occupations which 
they may not follow concurrently having been more clearly stated, it has been thought expedient 
to abandon the mixed system at present in force, which consists in an annual indemnity and 
allowances for each day of service. Payment for the services and subsistence expenses of 
members of the Court at The Hague will now take the form of a fixed inclusive annual salary 
which, in fact, will correspond approximately to the maximum obtainable by the judges under 
the present system. 

This will be a simplification of a system which at present is part,icularly complicated. 
Accordingly, the Committee proposes to redraft Article 32 completely and to submit to 

the Assembly a draft resolution to be substituted for the resolution of December 18th, 1920, 
concerning the salaries of members of the Court. 

It has not, however, been thought expedient to include in the annual salary the travelling 
expenses of members attending the Court or their travelling expenses while on duty. 

In the Committee's view, it is for the Assembly to lay down special regulations on this 
point. The Committee considers, however, that th.e members of the Court; and the Registrar 
should, apart from journeys made on duty, be relffibursed for only one Journey every year 
from the seat of the Court to their homes and back again. 

The final paragraph of the present Arl;icle 32. deals with retiring pensions for. the personn~l 
of the Court. It refers to a special regulatio~ wh1ch was !ll~de b~ the Assembly m 1924. Th1s 
regulation will require revision ; the SuperviSory Commission Will lay the matter before the 
Assembly, but on account of certain proposed am.endm~nts to the St~tute. of the. C~mrt, of 
which a brief summary was given at the head of th1s section, the Committee IS of opm1on that 
the Assembly's attention should be specially drawn to the desirability of redrafting paragraph 

. 5 of Article 1 of the 1924 regulation in the terms indicated in the attached draft resolution 
as to pensions. · . · 

The new text of Article 32 and the accompanymg draft resolutions, referred to above, 
would be as follows : 

" The members of the Court shall receive an annual salary. 
" The President shall receive a special annual allowance. 
" The Vice-President shall receive a special allowance for every day on which he acts 

as Pre.~ident. b I u C t h ll · " The judges appointed under. Article 3~. other than mem ers o 1e our, s a recewe 
an indemmty for each day on winch they s1t. 
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. 1 'ndmmitits shall bt fi.rtd by lilt Asstmbl!f of lilt League 
.. Tht$t $1.rlaru·s, allou~1mc1v~h""c~wrcil 1'hry may not bt d«rtasrd durwg the term of 

c•/ ScrlitiiiS (Ill lht P"'JICIScl 11 t. • 

t>/litV. I I th &gistr;rr shall bt fi.l'('(l by lilt As.~rmbl!~ ?n tht proposal ~/tile Court, 
" Tht $1.1 c~ry 0 e 4.s.~mbl shall fi.r tht romutwns under winch relirin 
" Rf'gulatwns .mcrdt by th~~ ~/ the YOmrt and to tht Rc•gislrar, and tire conditions unde~ 

pmsimrs nwy bt 
1
gr;;n ~~ n~'~nd lht Rtgi~lfflr shall hmtt llltir trmttlling t.rpenses refunded 

ll•hidl nlfmMts o It . . our.ndtnmilits and ullowmrrts shall bt frte of all ta.ration. " . " Tht ab<lltt scr arrts, 

Draft R('S()Iution ron~rning Snhuics. 

" In ammlcmrt with the pror,isions of Article ~2 of l/}t. Statute, lilt Assembly ?I the 

I ... 1· s fi~ tht saltuits allowmrcts and mdmmrtrrs of tire members and JUdges Lt-agut o .- cr wn ... ~ • · fll 
of tire Ptrmanrnt Court of lnltrnational J uslrce as o ows : 

'd t . Dutch Oorlns .. PrtSI (11 : 

Annual salary • . 4~,000 
Special indemnity 1 ,000 

" \'ict-Prtsidmt : 
Annual salary .. . .. . . . .. · · . · • · · 
Allo"-ance for each day on duty (100 X 100) • 

.. • llonbtrs: 
Annual sa.lacy . . . . • • .. . . • . . • . 

"Judgts rtfurtd to in Article 31 of the Statute : 
Indemnity for each day on duty • • 
Allowance for each day of attendance 

45,000 
10,000 (maximum) 

45,000 

100 
50" 

Draft R('S()Iuaion amf!nding Paragraph 5 of .-\rtit'le I of &be Rt'flulution l't'fJnrding Pension!'. 

.. The pm]mtnl of a pmsion shall not btgin un~il the ptrson .tntitled to suc~ pension has 
' rtachtd the age of 65. Should, howtJJtr, the ~rson tnlllltd to. a pens~on, btfore attamm_g. that age, 

rtach the end of his term of office without bemg re-elected, h1s pensron may, by a dec1sron of the 
Court, be mooe payable to him, in whole or part, as Jrom the date on which his Junctions cease." 

15. Co:oo.'TIUBUTIOSS OF STATES NOT 1\IEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS •. 

The Committee does not propose any amendment to Article 35, but tbinks that an 
obserration is called for on paragraph 3 of that Article. 

In view of the third reservation attached by the United States to their accession to the 
Protocol of Signature, paragraph 3 of Article 35 should not apply to the special case of the 
Cnited States if they accede to the Court Statute. · 

16. AMDmliEST TO No. 4 OF ARTICLE 38. 

The Committee has only a very slight and purely fonnal amendment to propose to No. 4 
of Article 38. It consists in restoring in the French text a few "·ords which appear in the 
English text. In the said No. 4 of Article 38, after the words " Ia doctrine des publicistes les 
plus qualifies ", the words " des diflirenta nations " should be added. 

Article 38, No. 4, would tben read in the French text as follows : 

'' Sof!S. riserve de Ia dispo~il!on de rartide 59, Ia dicisions judiciaius el Ia doctrine 
df!! P!fbll~uta Ia. plus quatif!a des dilferenta nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de 
dil.ermmatron des regia de droit. " _ · 

17. PROCEDURE. 

In_ the final paragraph of Article _39, where reference is made to the power of the Cou~ to 
authonse, _at the _requ~t of the part1es, the use of a language other than French or Enghsh, 
~e ComJruttee thmks 1t should be m~re cleartr stated that such aulhorilkltion may be granted 
Without agre,eme~t between. the part1es, prov1ded one of them 110 requests. Experience hal 
shown that 1t Jrught be des1rable to make this. clearer. 

Article 39, paragraph 3, would then read as follows : 

E .. T.1!reh ~ubrt may, al the request oJ any party, autlwri.Ye a language other than French 
or ng u w e Ufled. " · 

18. CoMMUNICATION OF AI'PLICATIOISS. 

text 
1,~r ~~:~i'!'1~~ r~f .!~!cle ~thth~ ~'tmiU.ee thinks it would be dt·Hirable to bring the 

provi'li<m a · .· t. 10 me WI • rtJC e 73 of the pre111mt Hulc8 or Court, which latter 
. • 

1 ••II :~e J~Cen, the Committee propo~~e11 to e111body in the new draft of the Statute. 
ArtJde 40, pardgra,,h 3, would then read 011 follow• : 

Gme;,fi~tU:,~~u;•Un<~l'J~the t~t!:!fl~UI of tile 1-t.tl{/Ue of Nations t!Jrougli the Secretary· 
• e en 1 u;u IIJ appear before the Court. " 
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19, DIRECTION OF TilE HEARING. 

The English text of Article 45 does not quite correspond to the French text which here . 
~w~ . 

In .. o~der. to bring t.~e two texts into _conco_rdance, the Committee proposes to replace the 
words m h1s absence by the words " if he IS unable to preside " and the words " if both 
are absent " by the words " if neither ~ able to preside ". ' 

The English text of this Article would then read as follows : 
" T~e heari'!g shal! be !Jnder. the control of the President or, if he is unable to preside, 

of the Vrce-Presrdent ; If neither IS able to preside, the senior judge shall preside. " 

20. ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

The present Sta~ute contains no explicit reference to adv~ory opinions. The Court' has 
been compelled by circumstances to remedy th~ o~sion to a certain extent in Articles 71 
72, 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. ' 

The Committee consider~ that the ess~ntial parts of these provisions should be transferred 
to the Sta~ute of the Co~rt ~n order to g1ve them a permanent character, which seems parti
cularly desirable to-day m VIew of the special circumstances attending the possible accession 
of the United ~tates to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court. 

The Committee therefore proposes to add at the end of the present Statute a new chapter 
numbered IV and headed " Advisory Opinions ", the first three Articles of which, numbered 
65, 66 and 67, would reproduce the substance of Articles 72, 73 and 74 of the present Rules 
of Court. · 

. It also proposes that a final Article numbered 68 should be added to this chapter in order 
• ~o take ac~ount of ~he fact that t~e Court may be called upon to give ad~ory opinions both 

m contentious and m non-contentious matters. The effect would be that, in the former case, 
the Court would apply the pro~ions relating to contentious procedure referred to in the 
previous chapters of the Statute, whereas those provisions would not always be applicable 
when the Court gave an opinion on a non-contentious matter. Thus, for example, Articles 
57 and 58 should apply in all cases, but Article 31 would only apply when an advisory opinion 
was asked on a question relating to a dispute which had already arisen. ~ 

The new Articles 65, 66, 67 and 68 would be worded as follows : 

.. CHAPTER IV. - ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

" Article 65. 
" Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the Court is asked shall be laid before 

the Court by means of a written request, signed either by the President of- the Assembly or 
the President of the Council of the League of Nations, or by the Secretary-General of the 
League under rnstructions from the Assembly or the Council. 

" The request shall contain an exact statement of the question upon which an opinion 
is required and shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw light_ upon the question. 

" Article 66. 
" The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion to the 

Members of the League of Nations, through the secretary-General of the League, and to any 
States entitled to appear before the Court. . · 

" The Registrar shall also, by mean_s of a special and direct communi~ation, notify · 
any Member of the League or State admitte~ to appea_r before the Court COf!Sid~red by 0e 
Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the Presrdent) as ~rkely ~o ~e abl~ to f!lrf!ISh rnformatwn 
on the question, that the Court will be prepared to re~ew~. !»1thrn a trme-lrmrt to be fixed by 
the President, written statements, or to hear, at a publrc srttrng to be held for the purpose, oral 
statements relating to the question. . · . . . 

" Should any State or Member referred to in the first paragraph have far!ed to recew.e 
the communication specified above, such State or Me!'!ber !'lay express a desiTe to submrt 
a written statement, or to be heard ; and the . Court wrll decrde. . · . 

" States or Members having presented wrrtten or oral statements or both shall be admrtted 
to comment on the statements made by other States or Members in the form, to the extent and 
within the time-limits which the Court or, sho'!ld it not b~ sitting~ the Preside'!t shall decide 
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Reg_rstrar sha_ll rn ~u~ trme commumcate any such 
written statements to States or Members havrng submitted srmrlar statements. 

"Article 67. 
" The Court shall deliver its advisory opinfons in open Court, notice ~aving been given 

to the Secretary-General of the League of Natwns and to the represenfatwes of States and 
Members of the League unmediately concerned. · 

" Article 68. 
" In the exerci.~e of its advisory functions, the Court s~all apply Articles. 65, 66 and 67. 

It shall further be guided by the provisions ?I the precedwg c~apters of thrs Statute to the 
extent to which it recognises them to be applrcable to the case . 

• • • 
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. C ·u h 19 the honour t~ submit for the Council's 
th 1\~\I\O..<;:I)S Whll-Ji the 01111111 t'e I 

su,-.h are t " . 
C\'111,u,t..-rnti,,n. . tile course of its work, 1t hns found somewhat 

- · 'Th~· •'ommitlt>e hns to obSt•rve tlt~. m1 d 1•11 tlte Eu111ish texts of severn! articles of 
"'~ · i'ttheca~nclan ., · 'td · in·tprn'prt;1tt l'Xpn•sstons uSt'< u . •ssnry to propose corrections, as 1 • oes not w1sh 

t .. ~. st~tutl" • it has. hu\\'l'Wr, fd~ tt unncet:ti. 
5 

v.·l11·ch are not cknrly of prncllcul value. 
'"' ~ " • t rt wttll suggt•s on · t d to l'nt·umhl"r the prt'St'n . n•po . -1 d what would be the npproprm e proce ure for 

FinallY, the Comuutt~ has cotsnSll ere >d in the present report. . 
. · · • 1 force tile amendmen propoSt 

bnngmg m o . . t to make tile following suggestions : 
0 til is sub.~~ tile Conumtt~ 'en ures 0 J • . of tile report. it will no doubt find it convenient 
If tile Council appro\'l'S tile C:clus;I~e League of Nations and the States mentioned in 

to ronmmnicate tllem to tile Men rs 't tll('lll to tlte Assembly ; it would be d('sirnble that, 
the ,\nnex to tile Cownnnt and to tranSln~·al tile Protocol acc('pling them which must be 
if tile amendntt"nts secure ~ne~h1. ahpphro ~tified tile 1920 Statute should be made in the 
rondudro bl"hwen tile parhes " IC ave 
course of ~he ~t.>xt Assembly:tt ust call the attention of tile Council to the necessity for 

On tliis pomt. tile Conmu ee m re tile entry into force of the amendments a sufficient 
taking appropriate n~t.>asur til to sec~bl"rs of the Court in September 1930, on account, more 
time before tile el~hon ° .~. n~en re made in regard to the number of the members of the 
particularl~·. of the chan~ ... " Ic paa tion~ which are incompatible with membership. 
Court and tile rules as to uae occu 

Appendix. 

TE.'\.'TS PROPOSED BY TilE cm.mriTEE. 

A. PRoVIstoJSs oF THE STATL'TE OF THE CouRT. 

XEW ARTICLE 3. 

The Court shaU consist of fi{t«<I munbtrs. 

XEW ARTICLE 8. 
The Assonbly and the Council shaU proewl indtptndmtly of one another to elect the members 

of the Court. 

~EW ARTICLE 13. 

The monbus of the Court shaU be el«ltd for nine years. 
They may be n-el«ltd. 
They shaU continue to discharge their duties until their places have been filled. Though 

nplaa.d., they shaU finish any cases which they may have begun. . 
In the case of the resignation of a member of the Court, the resignation Will be ad~ressed to 

the Presidtnl of the Court for transmission to the Surdary-General of the League of Nalwns. 
This notifirolion makes the place vacant. 

XEW ARTICLE ll. 

V ocancies which may occur shaU be filled by the aame method a!l that laid down f~r the first 
tlu:linn. mbjtd to the following provision: the Surdcuy-General of tile League of Nat.wnl slw!l• 
within one 11ll)nth of the occurence of the vacancy, proceed to issue tile invitations prov1ded Jor rn 
Article 5, and the dale of the tlu:lion shaU be f!Ud by the Council aL ill next session. 

XEW AlmCLE 15. 

A mnnbtr of the Court tlu:ltd to replace a rmmber whose period of appointment ha.t not expired, 
ll1ill hOOl the appoinlmenl for the remainder of hu prtdecu.tor'• urm. 

XEW Alrru::I.E 16. 

Tht monbus of the Court may not txtrciu any political or administrative function, 
mgagl! in any Qlhn occupalion of a profwional nalure. 

Ang doubt on .thu poinl u ldJJ.ed bg the duuion of the Court. 

nor 

SEW ARTICLE 17. 
( 

No mnnbtr of llrL uurt mag act as agent, eoumel or advocate in any case of an international 
IU.dure • 

. No m;..mbtr m'IIJ partidpale in llrL decision oJ any CWie in wldch lie lla1 pu11iouslp taken an 
001.ot part ~ og~".t, u,urttd or advocl.lh for one oftht eonlallng parll~s, or cu' a member of a national 
or lnkrnalwnal Court~ or of a commuNion of enquiry, or in aniJ oilier capacity. 

Any df,ubt on lhu polnl u •eUlt:d by the duiJJion of tlrL Court. 
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NEW ARTICLE 23. 

The Court. shall re~ain permanently in session except during the judicial vacations, the 
dates and duratwn of winch shall be fixed by th_e Court at the end of each year for the following year. 

Members of/he Cou!t whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal journey from 
The llague shall be entitled, apart from the judicial vacations, to six months' leave every three 
years. 

1\! embers . of the Court shall. be bound, unless they are on regular leave or prevented from 
attending by Illness or other senous reason duly explained to the President to hold themselves 
permanently at the disposal of the Court. ' 

NEW ARTICLE 25. 

The .full Court sha~l. sit except when it is expressly provided otherwise. 
SubJect to the cond1twn that the number of judges available to constitute the Court is not 

thereby_ reduce1 below eleven, the. Rules of Court may provide for allowing one or more judges, 
accordmg. to czrcumstances and tn rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. · 

Provided always that a quorum of nine judges shall suffice to constitute the Court. 

NEW ARTICLE 26. 

Labour cases, f!articula!lY cases referred to in Part XIII (Labour) of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the correspondzng porlwns of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by 
the Court under the following conditions : · 

The Court will appoint every three years a special Chamber of five judges, selected so far as 
possible with due regard. to the provisions of Article 9. In addition, two judges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacmg a judge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties so demand, cases 
will be heard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of any such demand, the full Court 
will sit. In both cases, the judges will be assisted by four technical assessors sitting with them 
but without the right to vole, and chosen with a view to ensuring a just representation of the 
competing interests. 

The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with rules of, 
procedure under Article 30 from a list of " Assessors for Labour Cases " composed of two persons 
nominated by each Member of the League of Nations and an equivalent number nominated by 
the Governing Body of the Labour Office. The Governing Body will nominate, as to one-half, 
representatives of the workers, and, as to one-half, representatives of employers from the list referred 
to in Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding Articles of the other Treaties 
of Peace. · 

Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, in the cases 
referred to in the first paragraph of the present Article, if the parties so request. 

In Labour cases, the International Office shall be at liberty to furnish the Court with all 
relevant information, and for this purpose the Director of that Office shall receive copies of all the 
written proceedings. 

NEW ARTICLE 27. 

Cases relating to transit and communications, partic_ularly cases referred to. in Pa~l XII 
(Ports, Waterways and Railways) of/he Treaty of Versazlles and the correspondzng porlwns. of 
the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by the Court under the followzng 
conditions : · 

The Court will appoint every ~e~ years a special Chamber_ ?I five ju~ges, selected so far as 
possible with due regard to the prov1s10ns of Arl1cle 9. In add1lwn, two JUdges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties so demand, cases 
will be heard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of any such demand, the full Court 
will sit. When desired by the parties or decided by the. Court, the judges will be assisted by Jour 

·technical assessors sitting with them, but without the rzgh! to vole. . . 
The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case 111 accordance w1th rules of 

procedure under Article 30 from a list of " Assessors for Transit and Co~unications Cases " 
composed oflwo persons nominated by each Member of the League of Natwns. 

Recourse may always be had to the summary pro~edur~ provided (or in Article 29, in the cases 
referred to in the first paragraph of the present Art1cle, tf the partzes so request. 

NEw ARTICLE 29. 
With a view to the speedy despatch of business, 0e Court. shall form annually a ~humber 

composed of five judges who, at the request of/he conleslzng parties, may hear and determine _cases 
by summary procedure. In addition, two judges shall be selected for the purpose of replacmg a 
judge who finds it impossible to sit. 

NEw ARTICLE 31. 
Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting parties shall retain their rigllt to sit in 

the case before the Court. . . . 
If the Cow·t includes upon ~he Be!1ch a ju~lge of the natwnallly of ?ne of t~e partzes, the other 

party may choose a person to sit as Judge. Sue~ person shall_ be c!wsen preftrably from among 
those persons who Jwve bee11 nominated as candidules as prov1ded ut Arltclt•s 4 and 5. 
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. . th B ·II no jwlgt of the tlllliowrlity ~f tl!e collll•sling parties, 
If tM Ct>~rrt _w.-lmla uptlll t sdmt a jwlge liS pNillillffl in the prtrrdwg paragraph. 

""·A .-1 ~ ptrrlra '!11!Y Pj;[' 0 ly ~the rose of Artirlrs 26, 27 and 29. In sudr cases, the 
l"M p~rl pro~•rsroll '1• IIJ!ss IT two of the mrmbrrs of the Court forming tire Chamber 

Prts_i,lmt shtrll ""lr~::;:.: ~~f J:r Cor~J'~f the nrrlionalit!f of tlre p~rlirs conrwred, !'lid, failing 
lu gwt P!'l('t lu tht 11 bl tu bt rtstJtl to tht (wlgrs sptcrally appolllll'd by tire partres. 
suo:h ttr rf tMy a':t'11"' t 1 rti~ i~r the same urttrtst thry shall, for tire purpose of tire preceding 

~>1rld ~ '· ~ornr C: party only Any doubt upon t/ris point rs set/led by tire decision 
proc'ISitlll$, .,... rtf"l)Jl"' QS • • 

of tht CIH.r'!dmtd 1 'd dllfr•n in p.rragmphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall fulfil tire conditions 
-!1111~ •rt··• ~ ~7 (pamgnrf'h 2), 20 and 2! of this Statute. 1'hey shall lake part in tire . 

""/m'rtd .. y .-. lu($ - 'th th . It lit'S . cltrisit111 011 ltmrs of complde rqutr ily wr tiT co eag • . 

XEW ARTICLE 32. 
The JMmbtrs of the Court shall rtceive an annual salary. 
The ~idmt shtrll n«ive a sptcial annual allowance. . 
The n~~ident shall n«ive a sptcial allowance for tr~try day on winch he acts as 

Prtsidml. . th ~ ·- f th C t 1 ll · The judgtS appointtd und~ Arlrrle _31, othrr an mtmt~C~S o e our, s ra recewe an 
indrmnitg for ta{'h day on whrch thry sit. 

. Thae salarirs, allOUiallces and indmurities shall be fi:ttd by the A.ssembly of the Ltague of . 
Sa/ions on the proposal of the Council. They may not be decreased durwg the term of office. 

The salary of the Rrgistrar shall be find by the Assem~l!! on the propo~al of t~e. Court. . 
RrgulatiOIIS made by the Assembly shall fi:t the condrtwns under whrch relrrrng penswns 

mag be given to membtrs of the Court and to th~ Rtgislr~r, and the conditions under which members 
of tht Court and tht Rtgrstrar shall have thtll' tra~~tllrng uptnses rrfunded. . 

The abol>e salaries, indmurities and allowances shall be free of all laralron. 

XEW ARTICLE 38, No. 4-

The amendment only affects the French text which is altered to read as follows : 
4. Sous risave de la disposition de r article 59, les decisions judiciairtl et la doctrine des 

publicistts les plus qualifies da dilfirenles nations, comme moyen au.riliaire de determination 
dts rigles de droil. 

XEW ARTICLE 39. 

The olficiallanguaga of the Court shall be Frtnch and English. If the parties agree that the 
case shall be conduckd in French, the judgment will be delivered in French. Iflhe parties agree 
tJwt the cU!e shall be conduckd in English, the judgment will be deli~~trtd in English. 

In the absence of an agreement as tJJ which language shall be employed, tach party may, 
in the pleadings, use the language which it prtfers ; the decision of the Court will be given in 

-Frmc:h and English. 11! this case the Court will at the same lime determine which of the two tats . 
· shall be considered as authoritative. 

The Court may, at the rtquesl of ang party, authorise a language other than French or English 
tJJ be ustd. 

XEW ARTICLE 40. 

Costs are brought .before the.. Cof!ri, as the case mag be, tither by the noli {ication of the special 
agrwnmt or by a wrillm applu:alwn addressed tJJ the Registrar. In either case the subJect of 
the dispuk and the conksting parties must be indicaltd. 

The Registrar sha!lfort!lwith communicak the application to all concerned. . 
He shall also nol1fg the Members of the League of Nalions through the Secretary-General, 

and also ang Slain entilkd tJJ appear before the Court. 

NEW AlmCLE 45. 

The amendment only affecta the English text which is altered to read as follows : 

v· ~~ .1•hall,,~ Uf!dtr the control of the President or, if he ls unable to preside, of the 
~ ~ ; t ntwu:r ts able tJJ preside, the unior judge shall preside. 

CHAPTER IV. - ADVJIOBY 0PJHJON8. 1 

NEW ARTJCLE 65. 

uufl~:::::,;{;"' wh_ich the aduiso_ry opi~ion of the Court is asked slrall be laid before the 
flf the Jundl 'J: t'.w.rillm ret/~, llgtwl either by tire President of lire Assembly or tire President 
frtKII the Au::/,blf or r:Jreue C!ut;:{1~111• or by the Secretary-General of tire League under imtructions 

and '{/:Hifeu:!!::::;::~'in r::H ~ staterml}l of the quullon upon wlrich ah opinion is required, 
Y Clllmnh likely to tlrrow light upon tire quesliun. 

• TWo ..w.w.,. (Chapter IY) It ...UreiJ -· 
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NEW ARTICLE 66. 

1. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion to the 
Members .of the League of Nations, tlzrough the Secretary-General of the League, and to any 
States entztled to appear before the Court. 

The Registrar shall als?, by means of a special and direct communication, notify any Member 
of the _u;aque or Stale adm.ztted to appear before the Court considered by the Court (or, should it 
not be szllznfl, by the Preszdent) a.s likely to be able to furnish information on the question, that 
the Court wzll be prepared to re~ew.e,. wzlhin a time-limit to be fixed by the President, writ/en 
state"!ents, or to hear, at a public szllmg to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the 
questwn. • 

Sho'!ld .any Stafe or Member referred to in the first paragraph have failed to receive the . 
commumcatwn speczfied above, such State or Member may express a desire to submit a written 
statement, or to be heard; and the Court will decide. . 

2. States or Members having presented written or oral statements or both shall be admitted to 
comment on the statemrnts made by other States or Members in the form, to the extent and within 
the time which-limi!s the Court or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide in each parti
cular case. Accordzngly, the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written statements 
to States or Members having submitted similar statements. 

NEW ARTICLE 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice having been given to tht 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations and to the representatives of States and Members 
of the League immediately concerned. 

NEW ARTICLE 68. 

In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall apply Articles 65, 66 and 67. It 
shall further be guided by the provisions of the prewling chapters of tlzis Statute to the extent 
to which it recognises them to be applicable to the case. 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS AND DRAFT RESOLUTIONS. 

1. The Committee decided to suggest that the Assembly should adopt the following 
recommendation : 

The Secretary- General, in issuing the invitations provided for in Article 5 of the Statute, 
will request the national groups to satisfy themselves that the candidates nominated by them possess 
recognised practical e.rperienct in international law and that th~y are at least able to read both the 
official languages of the Court and to speak one of them ; he wzll. recommend _the groups to attach 
to each nomination a statement of the career of the person nommated showmg that he possesses 
the required qualifications. 

2. In connection with the new text of Article 32 of the Statute, the Committee drew up 
the following draft resolutions : 

DRAFT RESOLUTION CONCERNING SALARIES. 

· In accordance with the provisions of Article. 32 of .t~e Statute, the Assembly of the League 
of Nations (u:es the salaries, allowances and mdemmtzes of the members and judges of the 
Permanent Court of I ntemational Jus lice as follows : 

President: 
Annual salary 
Special indemnity 

Vice-President : 
Annual salary . . . . . . . . · . . · · 
Allowance for each day on duty (100 X 100) 

1\/embers : 
Annual salary . . . . . · · · · · · · 

Judges referred to in Article 31 of the Statute: 
Indemnity for each day on duty . . . · 
Allowance for each day of attendance . . 

Dutch florins 

45,000 
15,000 

45,000 
10,000 (maximum) 

45,000 

100 
50 

DIIAFT RESOLUTION AMENDING PARAGRAPH 5 OF ARTICLE 1 OF THE REGULATION REGARDING 

PENSIONS. 

Tl t I · n sh11[1 not begin until the person entilled to such pension lzas reached ze pmJmen o a pensw · 1 It · · tl t ·h t1 t•'~ SJ ld 1 er tile person entitled to a penswn, be ou a auung za age, ua( 
tile agde oflv:>·t Will m' wwe!t)I!O,IIt bez'ng re-elected his pension may, by a decision of the Court, be 

ze en o liS erm o o 1ce wz ' · h ·h · 1 t · · 
I I bl t I · · 1 le or pari as from the date on wine IS unc wns cease. nw e paya e o 11111, 111 w w • 
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[C.n.s.c. 19 (1).] 

REPORT ADOPTED BY THE COIDIITIEE OF JURISTS ON THE QUESTION OF THE 
ACCESSIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES OF MIERI~A TO THE PROTOCOL 
OF SIG~.\TURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT. 

On February 19th, 1929, the Secretary of State of the Unite~ States of America addressed 
to each of the Governments which had_ signed the Protocol of S1gnature of the Statute of the 
Pennanent Court of International Justice, dated Decen~er 16th, 1920, and also t~ the Se_cre-
~ era1 of the Le.ague of Nations a note suggestmg that an exchange of VIews m1ght ::I to :n agreement with regard to the acceptance of the stipulatio~ set forth in th~ ~esolution 

ado ted by the Senate of the United States o~ January 2tth, _19-6, as the col!-dibons upon 
whi~ the United States v.-ould adhere to the _said Protocol. Th1s note was con_s1dere~ by ~he 
Council of the Lea.,<111e of Nations at its meeting on March 9th, 19~9, an~ cordial satisfaction 
was expressed at the prospect which the note held out that a solution 1mght be found for the 
difficulties 11-bich had pre,-ented the adherence of ~he United St~tes in 1926: On th~ same date, 
a resolution was adopted by the Coun?J, requestmg the Committee of Jun~ts, which h~~ been 
appointed by the Council at its meeting on December 1-lth, 1928, to consider the revision of 
the Statute of the Pennanent Court of International Justice, to deal with this question as well 
as those with which it was already charged and to make any suggestions which it felt able 
to offer with a view to facilitating the accession ·of the United States on conditions satisfactory 
to all the interests concerned. · 

It has been of the greatest assistance to the Committee in the accomplishment of this 
additional task that among its members was to be found the Honourable Elihu Root, formerly 
Secretary of State of the United States, and one of the members of the Committee which in 
1920 framed the original draft of the Statute of the Court. His presence in the Committee has 
enabled it to re-examine with good results the work accomplished by the Special Conference 
which was convoked by the Council in 1926 after the receipt of the letter of March 2nd of 
that_year from the then Secretary of State of the United States informing the Secretary
General of the Le.ague that the United States was disposed to adhere to the Protocol of 
December 16th, 1920, on certain conditions enumerated in that letter, The United States did 
not see jts way to participate, as it was invited to do, in the Special Conference of 1926, and, 
nnfortunately, the proposals which emanated from that Conference were found not to be 
acceptable to the United States. Nevertheless, as is shown by the note of February 19th, 
1929, from Mr. Kellogg. the margin of difference between the requirements of the United 
States and the recommendations made by the Special Conference to the Powers which had 
signed the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, is not great. For this reason, the Committee 
adopted as the basis of its discussions the Preliminary Draft of a Protocol annexed to the 
Fmal Act of that Conference and has introduced into the text the changes which it believes 
to be necessary to overcome the objections encountered by the draft of 1926 and to render it 
acceptable to all parties. This revised text is now submitted to the Council of the League. 

The discussions in the Committee have shown that the conditions with which the Govern· 
ment of the Cnited States thought it necessary to accompany the expression of its willingness 
to ~ere to the Protocol establishing the Court owed their origin to apprehension that the 
Council or t~e Assembly of th~ League request from the Court advisory opinions without 
n;feren~ to mterests of the Umted States which might in certain cases be involved. Those 
cbscnss1ons have also ~hown that the hesitation felt by the delegates to the Conference of 
1926 .as to ~nding the a~ptance of those conditions was due to apprehension that · 
!be rights cl~1med m ~he reserva!10ns formulated by the United States might be exercised 
m ~ way which would mtedere With the work of the Council or the Assembly and embarrass 
t~u p~ocedure. The tas~ of the Committee has been to discover some method of ensuring 
that netther on the one Side nor on the other should these apprenhcnsions prove to be well 
founded. 

. Xo difficulty ~- at any time been felt with regard to the acceptance of the conditions 
~ d<nrn blothe _{;mted States except in ao far as they relate to advisory opinions and the 
that ~theste ~ would have been simp_lified if .i~ memben had felt able to re~ommend 
he aba J! dm of asking the Court for ~n adVISOry opm10n upon any particular question should 
an 

80 
nh dne !lltoget~r. The Committee howt>vcr, is of opinion that it cannot recommend 

to Yhe ~ rutJC -?lutw_n_. 'J!le sys~m of askin8 the Court for an advisory opinion has proved 
he submi~bsta~~~ ~ihty .10 secunng a 110lut10n of questions which could not conveniently 
dispute to Uk f t~ ur 1•0 ~ny other form. It has a)KO on occasions enabled parties to a 
• ll ad . .0~ 10 JffiJli!IIOn of their difierence to the Court in the form of a request for :, int!::'J,,~~n;{~~~~:: they were for various reasons unwilling to submit it in the form 

with'!:;: 5{;n::1~t~ ~abo ~cl:hobliged. t_o rejec~ another method by which aatisfactlon might 
rtt.A'JIIlJDending the 8/UW~~n f e c:onrlJtJOns lauJ down by the United State11, It Is that of 

'P 100 o a rule that in all CWICI a decillion on the part of the Council 

• fbJIII'W\CW: Iii' Cedi Huan. 
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or .of the As~embly t.o ttsk for an advisory opinion from the Court must be unanimous. As is 
P?mted ou.t m the Fum! Act ?f. the Special ~o~ference of 1926, it was not then possible to say 
wtth certamty w~ether ~ de~tswn by a maJonty was not sufficient. It is equally impossible 
to-day. ~II that IS posstbl~ 1s to guarantee to the United States a position of equality in this 
matter wtth the States WhiCh are represented in the Council or the Assembly of the League. 

Furthermore, ma~ute refl~ction ~onvinced the Committee that it was useless to attempt 
to allay the apprehensiOns on etther stde, which have been referred to above, by the elaboration 
of. any system of paper guarantees or abstract formuJre. The more hopeful system is to de'll 
wtth the prob!em m a co_ncrete form, to provide some method by which questions as they arise 
may b~ exammed. and vte.ws excha.nged, and a conclusion thereby reached after each side has 
m~de 1tself acq':lamted w1th t):le dtfficulties and responsibilities which beset the other. It is 
~h1s method :Whtch the Commtttee recommends should be adopted, and to provide for which 
1t now submtts a text of a P.rotocol to be concluded between the States which signed the 
Protocol of 1920 and the Umted States of America (see Appendix, next page). 

The note of February 19th, 1929, from the Secretary of State of the United States makes 
it clear that the Governemnt of the United States has no desire to interfere with or to embarrass 
the work of the Council or the Assembly of the League, and that that Government realises 
the difficulties and responsibilities of the tasks with which the League is from time to time 
confronted: It shows that there is no intention on the part of the United States Government 
of hampermg, upon unreal or unsubstantial grounds, the machinery by which advisory 
opinions are fr?m ti?"e to time requested. The Committee is thereby enabled to recommend that 
the States whtch stgned the Protocol of 1920 should accept the reservations formulated by 
the United States upon the terms and conditions set out in the articles of the draft Protocol. 
This is the effect of Article 1 of the draft now submitted. 

The next three Articles reproduce without substantial change the corresponding articles 
of the draft of 1926. 

The fifth Article provides machinery by which the United States will be made aware of 
any proposal before the Council or the Assembly for obtaining an ad:visory opinion and will 
have an opportunity of indicating whether the interests of the United States are affected, so 
that the Council or the Assembly, as the case may be, may decide its course of action with full
knowledge of the position. One may hope with confidence that the exchange of views so 
provided for will be sufficient to ensure tliat an understanding will be reached and no conflict 
of views will remain. 

The provisions of this Article have been worded with due regard to the exigencies of 
business in the Council of the League. The desirability of obtaining an advisory opinion may 
only become apparent as the session of the Council is drawing to a close and when it may not 
be possible to complete the ·exchange of view before the members of that body separate. . In 
that case, it will be for the Council to give such directions as the circumstances may reqmre, 
in order to ensure that the intentions of the Article are carried out. The request addressed to 
the Court may, for instance, be held up tem{lorarily, or it may be d~spatched with a req~est 
that the Court will nevertheless suspend actiOn on the request until the exchange of vtews 
with the United States has been completed. The provisions of the Article have purposely been 
framed so as to afford a measure of elasticity in its application. Similarly, if the Court has 
commenced the preliminary proceedings consequent upon th~ receipt of .the request for an 
advisory opinion and has given notice of the request to the Umted States m the same way as 
to the other Governments, the proceedings may, if nec~ssary, .be i~terrupted in ~rder that 
the necessary exchange of views may take place. Wh~t IS sa1d m thts paragraph w1th regard 
to requests for advisory opinions made by t~e Councll would also apply to requests by the 
Assembly in the event of the Assembly makmg any such request. -

The provisions of this Article should in practice affo~d protecti~n t? all parties in all cases, 
but if they do not, it must be recognised that the solution embodt~d m the present proposal 
will not have achieved the success that was hoped, a~d that t~e Umted ~tates would ~e. full_y 
justified in withdrawing from the ar~angement. It IS for th1s eventuality that pr?vtswn 1s 
made in the last paragrap~ o~ th~ Arttcle: It may be hoped that, should. any such w1thdra~val 
by the United States matenahse, 1t would m fact be followed or accompamed by the conclusiOn -
of some new and more satisfactory arrangement. 

In order to ensure so far as possible that the parties to the Protocol of 192~ sh~ll be iden~ical 
with the partirs to the new Protocol, Article 6 provides that any State wluch m future stgns 
the Protocol of 1920 shall be deemed to accept the new Protocol. 
. The remaining provisions of the draft Proto~ol do n~t. call for detailed comment, beca~se 
they are in substance similar to the correspondmg proviSions of the draft Protocol of 19-6. 

It is nccessar to consider what steps will be required to bri~g the Protocol of. which !he 
text is now submftted into force in the event of the recommendatiOns of the Commtttee bemg 
accepted. 

If the terms of the Protocol are approved by the Council, it will be advisable that the 
Secrctar -General should be directed, when answering 1\lr. I~ellog_fl's note ?f February 19th 
ln2" t y · t tl draft to the Government of the Umted States. Smce the Protocol, " "• ·o commumcn c te , · · · .-th t t t f if ap 1roved covers the entire ground of 1\lr. Kellogg s note, 1ts transmtsston '" as a l'men o 
tl lJ .1: 1 tid se"nl to constitute an adl'quate n•plv to that note. It should Je Counc1 s approva wot • • · · d ·, p· t 1 f D b at the same time be communicated to all the States whtch stgne t 1e 10 oco o <'Cl'm cr 



l6th, 19-'10. t~"t'tht•r with A ropy of the n·s~lution of the ~enale of the United States, dated 
J;~nuarv 27th, 19:16, rontaining the reservnttons of the Umted StatC's. 

It ~ould also be ('ommnnknted to the Assembly, in whkh the proposal for the appointment 
of this Committ~ originated, in order thnt, if i!s terms are acceptable t~ thnt b_ody, a resolution 
appnn;ng it mnv be p.'lS..'lt'd bv the AssC'mbly m the course o.r 1ts enstung sC'sswn,. Any action 
taken bv the A5semblv should be communicated to the stgnatory States wluch are called 
upon to' detemtine -.·hether or not to sign the new Protocol now proposed. 

U the replies from the \-arious Governments indicate a desi~ for a fur~her exchnnge of 
vit>li"S "1\ith l't"gllrd to the nature of the proposed arrnnge~ent Wl~h the Umted States or to 
thto terms of the draft Protocol, it will be fo~ the Counc1l to dec1~e :whether such exchange 
of \ieli"S should proceed through the diplomatic c~annel or whether 1t 1s nC'cessnry to convoke 
a further spec.-inl conference for the purpose. at wh1ch States not Members of the League might 
be represented. In any event, such exchange of views should, if possible, be completed before 
the ronclusion of the Assembly, in order that the approval by .the Assembly may be obtained 
in 1929. A copy of the Protocol in temts approved will then be prepared for signature and 
e\-ery effort should be made to secure that delegates to the meeting of the Assembly or of 
the spt'cia.l conference, if there should be one, should be autltorised to sign the instrument 
and should actually sign it before they leave Geneva. The signature of representatives of 

. States not Members of the League should be obtained at the same time. 
As pro,ided in Article 7 of the draft, the Protocol will come into force as soon as it has 

been ratified by the States "1\'hich have ratified the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and by 
the l'nited States. and, as soon as it has come into force, it will be rossible for the United 
States to take the necessary step~ to become a party to the Protocol.o December 16th, 1920, 
~d to any further protocol wh1ch may have been concluded for mtroducing amendments 
mto the Statute of the Court. · 

When tha~ happy ~~t has J>c:en achieved, it will be possible to feel that further progress 
has ~n made m establishing the re1gn of law among the nations of the world and in diminishing 
the risk that there may be a resort to. force for the solution of their conflicts. 

Appendix. 

[C.R.S.C. 17 (1).) 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 

of ~~~~ sy~~~ do;t!!fe ~tocol of Signatu.re of the Statute. of the Permanent Court 
through th . D?ber 16th, 1920, and the Umted States of America, 
following e ~~ersigned ~uly authonsed representatives, have mutually a!!reed upon the 
Protocol. !ili~o: ~~ding the a~herence of the. United States or Amerlca to the said 
adopted by the Senate eon vj~a~t~ ~09~~lated by the United States in the resolution 

Article l. 
The States signatories or the 5aid p t 1 · 

Cnited States in the five reserv t' ro t?C0 dccept the ~pecml conditions attached by the 
upon the tenna and conditiou ~:~ure10• n thJoner 1a1bo~e to Jt~ adherence to the said Protocol 

e o O\\ mg Articles. 

Article 2. 
The L"nited States ihall be admitted to rf . . 

for the purpose and upon an equalit 'th ~ Jc~pate, through represenwtives designated 
.Sations represented in the Council or ~n w;h e stgnat~ry States Members of the League of 
~Council or the A.&sembly for the electi e ~~ly, lo any and all proceedings of either 
._. .rt of International Justice, provided fo~ni 0 t~u g:!t or deputy-judges or the Pennanent 

ruled States shall be counted in dete . . n e ute of the Court. The vote of the 
the Statute. nmnmg the ab110lute majority of votes required by 

Artic:k 3. 
· .So ~mentfment of the Statute of th Co 
Contracting States. e urt may be made without the consent of all the 

The Article 4. 
''"' "'-a . Court ~II render advillllry opinions in t r . . 
r-~ nng IUbstantially as provided in the P~ '!c III'KKton artn notiee and opportunity 
..... ...,n. now CXII!tmg Artklc11 73 and 7 4 of the Rules of 

w· Artick 5. 
St:.•- •th a v~ to en•uring that the Court t . 

....,. ~•lertam any reque~~t for an ad villi ry ••a.JJ. not, Wtl~out the consent of the United 
1 opnuon touclung any di11pule or question in 
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whi~h the United States has or claim~ an interest, the Secretary-General of the League of 
NatiOns. shall, through any channel designated for that purpose by the United States, inform 
the Y!l'ted Statl;s of an.y. proposal before the Council or the Assembly of the League for 
obtammg an adv1s?ry opmwn from t~e Court, and thereupon, ii desired, an exchange of views 
as to whether an mterest of the Umted States is affected shall proceed with all convenient 
speed between the Council or Assembly of the League and the United States . 

. Wheneve~ a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court, the Registrar shall 
notify the Umted States th~reof, among other States mentioned in the now existing Article 73 
of .the Rules of Court, statm~ a reasonable time-limit fixed by the President within which a 
written stateme~t by the Um~ed States concerning the request will be received. If for any 
reason no sufficient opp?rtumty for a~ exchange of views upon such request should have 
been afforded .and the l!mted States advises the Court that the question upon which the opinion 
of the Court IS ask~d IS one. that affects the interests of the United States, proceedings shall 
be stayed for a penod suffiment to enable such an exchange of views between the Council or 
the Assembly and the United States to take place. · 

~ith regard to requesting an advisory opinion of the Court in any case covered by the 
precedmg paragraphs, there shall be attributed to an objection of the United States the same 
force and effect as attaches to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a Member of the 
League of Nations in the Council or in the Assembly. 

If, after the exchange of views provided for in paragraph 1 and 2 of this Article, it shall 
appear that no agr~ement can be reached and the United States is not prepared to forgo its 
objection, the exercise of the powers of withdrawal provided for in• Article 8 hereof will follow 
naturally without an:y imputation of unfriendliness or unwillingness to co-operate generally 
for peace and goodwill. · 

Article 6. 

· Subject to the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the present Protocol shall 
have the same force and effect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court and any future 
signature of the Protocol of December 16th. 1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of 
the provisions of the present Protocol. · 

·Article 7. 

The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of 
ratification to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who shall inform all the other 
signatory States. The instruments of ratification shall be deposited in the archives of the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations. · 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as all States which have ratified the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920. and also the United States, have deposited their ratifications. 

Article 8. 

The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
that it withdraws its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary
General shall immediately communicate this notification to all the other States signatories 
of the Protocol. · 

In such case, the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as from the receipt by the 
Secretary-General of the notification by the United States . 

. On their part, each of the other Contracting States ~ay at a~y time notify the Secretary
General of the League of Nations that it desires to withdraw Its acceptance of the special 
conditions attached by the United States to its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 
1920. The Secretary-General shall immediately give communication of this notiflcati?n to 
each of the States signatories of the present Protocol. The present Protocol sha~ be cons1der~d 
as ceasing to be in force if .and when, within one y~ar from the date of receipt ?f the sa1d 
notification not less than two-thirds of the Contractmg States other than the Umted States 
shall have ~otified the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that they desire to withdraw 
the above-mentioned acceptance. 

DoNE at ........................ , the ...... day of ............ , 19 ...... , in a single copy, of which 
the French and English texts shall both be authoritative. 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
. ON JANUARY 27TH, 1926. 

Whereas the President, under date .of February 24th, 1923, transmitted a message to 
the Senate accompanied by a Jetter from the Secretary of State, dated February 17th, 1923 
asking the' favourable advice and consent of the Senate to the adherence on the part of the 
United States to the Protocol of December 16th.' 1920, ?f Signature of the S~atute f?r the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, set out m the sa1d messa.ge .of.the Pres1~ent (w1th?ut 
accepting or agreeing to the Optional Clause for Compulsory Junsd1ction contame~ therem), 
uron the conditions and understandings hereafter stated, to be made a part of the mstrument 
o adherence : 

Therefore be it 
Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring), Tha~ the Senate advise and 

consent to the adherence on the part of the United States to the smd Protocol of December 

. .. 
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. h l9:!0. and th~ adjoint>d Statute for the ~nnant>nt Court of lnt~rn.nt~onnl Just!cc (~ithout 

lt>t • . - · ., to the Optiomtl Clause for Compulsot·y Junsdtctlon conhuned 111 snid 
at'ffptm .. ~ or a~m.. · b n· d t the said Proto I b' Shttutd. and that the signnture of the Unit.t>d Stnt~s e a IXC o co , su .J~ct 
to the following 1\'St'rvations and understandings, whtch are hereby made a part and condilion 
of this rt'SOlution, namely : · 

1. That such adht>rence shall not be takt'n to involve Rf?Y lrgal rclaUo~ on. the part or 
th t'nittd States to the League of Nations or Ute assumption of any obligations by the 
l"~ittd States under the Treaty of Versailles. 

2. That the United States shall be pemtittt>d to participate through representatives 
dt'Si~attd for the purpose and upon an equality with U~e oth~r States,l\lembers respe~tively 
of the Council and Assembly of the League of ~abons.. m any and all ~roceedmgs of 
t-ither the Council or the Assembly for the election of .JUdges or deputy-Judges of the 
Pennanent Court of International Justice or for the fillmg of vacancies. 

3. That the Unittd States will pay a fair share of the expenses of tl!e Court as 
deterntintd and appropriattd from time to time by the Congress of the Umted States. 

4. That the Unittd States may at any time withdraw its ~dherence _to the said 
Protocol and that the Statute for the Permanent Court of International Justice adjoined 
to the Protocol shall not be amended ·without the consent of the United States. 

5. That the Court shall not render any advisory opinion except publicly after due 
notice to all States adhering to the Court and to all interested States and after public 
hearing or opportunity for hearing given to any State concerned ; nor shall it without 
the consent of the United States, entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching 
any dispute- or question in which the United States bas or claims an interest. 

The si.,onature of the United States to the said Protocol shall not be affixed until the 
Powers signatory to such Protocol shall have indicated, through an exchange of notes, their 
aca'ptance of the foregoing reservations and understandings as a part and a condition of 
adherence by the Cnited States to the said Protocol 

Resolved further, As a part of this act of ratification, that the United States approve the 
Protocol and Statute hereinabove mentioned, with the understanding that recourse to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice for the settlement of differences between the United 
States and any other State or States can be had only by agreement thereto through general 
01' special treaties concluded between the parties in dispute; and 

Resolved further, That adhen;nce to the _said Protocol and Statute hereby approved shall 
not be. so constructed as to reqwre the Uruted States to depart from its traditional policy 
of ~t mtrodin~ ~pon, _interfering 1\i~, or entangling itself in the political questions of policy 
01' mternal adm1mstration of any foreigll State ; nor shall adherence to the said Protocol and 
Statute be constroed to imply a relinquishment by the United States of its traditional attitude 
toward purely American questions. · 

Agreed to, January 16th (Calendar day, January 27th), 1!126. 

A.\"XEX I%. 

LETIER ffio:'tl THE VICE-CHAIIDIAN OF THE COl\IliiTIEE OF JURISTS 
TO TIIE SECP.ETARY-GE.';ERAL OF THE LEAGVE. 

( Tuuulalion. J 
Geneva, March 20th, 1929. 

appo!>'ted~1~:U~~~n_te~ ~3~ a~dd14th, 1928, ~he Counci_l .of the League of Nations 
Pennanent Co f 0 ~ •5 u Y the question of revuuon of the Statute of the 
the Council, w~rt 0 lnternatJonal Jushce. By a subsequent resolution of March 9th, 1929, 
dated F~thl~e~~~ tt; ~~tter of the Secretary of State of the United States of America 
as n!gard$ aceasion ~f the u.:tede~~es~h~ Committee to consider the present situation 
of the Pennanent Court of lnte . 0 . enca to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute 
feel able to offer with a view ~~o~~~t.ushce, hand to f!lake any suggestions which it might 
the intereau concerned. c 1 mg •uc accwuon on conditions satisfactory to all 

~~ 81r: :::a":~l~!s <:vmrnittee me~ fr~m the 1 J th to the Hlth of this month at the 
in rn{ capacity of ~ice-Chairn:n~y M. ScialoJa and, after he waa obliged to leave, by myself 

have the honour to fonvard to y b · h 
~~ made by the Committee of Ju0 '! 

11 
crewJt for tra.nsmi~Hion to the Council the two 

IJ'JI!Itilm of the amendmenu wh' ·h . na to the Council. 1 he one report relates to the 
The ot~M:r, which eai'Ti.ta out t: IDJgh~ eventually be introduced In the Statut.e of the Court. 

e 1ee0n part of the Committee'• tcrrna of reference, relates 
• lee A._ 19 illld tl. 
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to the ac~ession of the United States of America to the Statute and, as you will see, is 
accompamed by a d:art. ~rotocol, The Committee has felt that it should draw the Council's 
attenbon to the deSJrabiltty of an!lexing t~e resolution adopted by the Senate of the United 
States on Ja~uary 27th, 1926 (whtch contams the text of the American reservations), to the 
letter by whtch the draft Protocol would be communicated to the States signatories of the 
Proto~ol o~ December 1.6th, 1920, if the Council should adopt the proposal to that effect 
contamed m the Committee's report. 

In the sa"?e connection, I ~eg you to be so good as to transmit also to the Council of the 
Leagu~ of Nat10ns, toget~er With the memorandtim (C.R.S.C. 2) presented to the Committee 
of Junsts ~y the Int~rnattonal Labour Office, the letter of which a copy is annexed, by which 
the C?mmtttee has mf~rmed that Office of its point of view. 1 

. Finally, the Commttte~ ~as !bought it desirable that the considerations set out by one 
of tts members, M. Rundstem, m the memorandum reproduced in document C.R.S.C. 11 
should also be brought to the attention of the Council. 

. Ac\'XEX 13. 

(Signed) VAN EYSINGA, 

Vice-Chairman of the Committee . 

LETIER FROM THE VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 
TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE. 

Geneva, March 20th, 1929 . . 
By resolutions of December 13th and 14th, 1928, and March 9th, 1929, .the Council of 

the League of Nations instructed a Committee of Jurists to make a study of the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

In a most interesting memorandum dated the 7th instant, the International Labour Office 
was good enough to bring to the notice of the Committee certain considerations regarding 
Articles14 and 423 of the Treaty of Peace of Versailles. The memorandum contained the following 
conclusion : 

" In this connection, the International Labour Office is of opinion that the Permanent 
·court is the proper body to formulate an authoritative interpretation, bringing these 
two clauses into line. The Labour Office considers it desirable that the Court should 
be consulted on this question, and sincerely trusts ·that, when examining the Statute 
of the Court, the Committee of Jurists will make a recommendation in this sense to the 
Council. " 

· I have the honour to inform you that the Committee of Jurists has given careful attention 
to this question ; as a result, it does not consid~r itself competent to give expression to ~~e 
recommendation suggested above. The Commtttee thought, however, that the Council s 
attention should be drawn to the matter ; it has therefore decided to bring the memorandum 
to the notice of the Council. 

(Signed) VAN EYSINGA, 

Vice-Chairman oflhe Committee of Jurists • 

. 
• Tho memorandum and leiter bore referred to have been communlcatod separately lo the Council : document 

c. 146. 19211. v. 
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Geneva, June 25th, 1929. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

PROGRESSIVE CODIFICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Report by the Committee of Three Jurists 
appointed by the. Council on December 14th, 1928.

1 

Note by the Secretary-General: 

In execution of the resolution adopted by the Council on June zoth, 1929, the Secretary
General has the honour to communicate to the 1\l!'mbers ·of the League and to the delegates 
at the_ Assembly the report of the _Committee of Three Jurists which was appointed by the 
Council on December 14th, 1928, Ill pursuance of the Assembly's resolution of September 
24th, 1928, with the mandate: 

(a) To draw up a systematic survey of the subjects of international law with a view 
to eventual codification; and 

(b) To report on the question of publishing certain general conventions in the form of 
a code. 

The report made to the Council by the representative of Italy and the resolution adopted 
by the Council on June Ioth, 1929, are reproduced on page 6 of the present document. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THREE JURISTS. 

By a Council resolution of December 14th, 1928, a Committee composed of Professor DIENA, 
His Excellency M. GUERRERO and Professor ScHtlCKING was appointed to draw up a systematic 
survey of the subjects of international law with a view to a general codification, and to examine 
the question of publishing, as an accompaniment to the Treaty Series and in the form of a code, 
general conventions open to acceptance by States in general, in accordance with the Assembly 
resolution of September 24th, 1928.1 

In pursuance of these instructions, the Committee met at Geneva from April 15th to 23rd, 
1929. 

It fulfilled its twofold mission as follows: 

A. Establishment of a Systematic Survey of the Subjects of International Law 
with a View to a General Codification. 

In carrying out this work, the Committee was guided by the following considerations: 
(1) In order to adhere to its terms of reference, it included the whole of international law 

in its survey, withou~ omitting any part thereof. 

• The text of the Assembly's resolution is as follows: 

'' The Assembly. . . 
" Having considered the opinion expressed by the Comm1ttee of Experts regarding the proposal of the 

delegation of Paraguay; 
" Confums its decision to make no change at present in the method of codification adopted by it in 1924; 
" Recognises, however, that there would be advantages in indicating the full extent of the subjects which, 

without prejudging the order to be foJiowed, the Assembly proposes to cover by the work of cod1fication; 
" And in view of the character of the contemplated task, addresses to the Council the request that the 

establishme~t of a systematic survey may be entrusted to a committee of three jurists, to be chosen preferably 
from the members of the Committee of Experts, and that the survey may be commumcated to the Members of the 
League as soon as possible. . . . . . . . . 

" It suggests that it would be desirable at the same time to d1s~ngu1sh: 1f poss1ble, the subJects which should 
be reserved for the technical organisations of the League, or. the mtemational conferences which have already 
been initiated by particular Governments, and the subjects which appear capable of bemg dealt With by conferences 

of jurists. 'cal al · th' ti f bli h 
11 Tho Assembly emphasises tho great i~mediat~ pra.cti v ue. 10 ts con~ec on ~ assem ng. toget er 

in the form of a code, according to a methodt~ classtfication, the vanous general mternabonal conventions, 1.1., 
those which are open to acceptance by States 1n general. . . . . 

" It accordingly asks tho Council to submit to exammabon by th~ above:mentioned comuuttee of th~ 
jurists the question of publishing, as an accompaniment to the TreaJy Serus and m the form of a code, of which 
new editions would from time to time be produced, those ge_neral conventio~ wh1ch have the above-mentioned 
character, and to report to the Assembly on the matter at 1ts next sess1on. / 

S.d.N, 1.~~~ (1'.) 1.~00 (A.) 7/~Y. Imp. Ku11<1i~. 

sertea of Leall,ue of Nations PubliCtltions 

\j V. LEGAL. v· 
1929. v. 6. 
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(J) In order to conform to the '\\ish of the Assemb~y. it b~s had in mind t~e. J?rincipal 
to~<'hni<."al org:misations of the Leagu.e o~ Nations andf the mtehrnahofal dconJelnt ce~tlhmhated by 
,'llriou:s W\~ments_ Thtse org;uusahons and con erences ave a rea Y ~a WI a number 
oft~ questions '\\'hkh should appear in the systematic survey that the Committee has to prepare. 
When mentioning thtse questions, the Committee has indicated in a footnote the organisations 
oc conferellC'eS dealing '\\ith them. , 

(3) The c~mmittee thou~ht. t~at, although its wo~k is. to fulfil a pra~hcal need, it ~hould 
not go into questions in deta~l; if 1~ had act~ otherWise, 1t would h~ve mcurred the nsk of 
0 ,-er!voking certain points or attaching more 1mportance to some sub)ects than to others. It 
11-ould also ba\-e been in danger of being obliged to take up a definite position on a large number 
of contro,-ersial questioOS- In point of ~act, many fields <?f i!lter:nat!onallaw are at present in a 
lluid and uncertain st~te, and t~e q~estion ••het~er certlliR ms~1tuhons. d~ or do .not form part 
of established international law IS still a moot pomt. A comm~ttee of Junsts which has simply 
to prepare a systematic sun-ey of international law has no power to settle these controversial 
matters.. 

In some cases, it is true, the Committee has somewhat departed from this method and has 
ventured to go into greater detail; but it has done so because it had to mention the organisations 
dealing 1rith certain special questions. The survey prepared by the Committee is reproduced 
below (Appendix A). · 

B. CCIM of Gerterlll Ccnwnsliotts ope. lo Accepl41tCI by Stales i11 gmeral. 

The Committee was at pains to define precisely what it understood by general conventions for 
the PUIJI?S8S of the publication_ co~templated by the ~mbly, before proceeding to prepare the 
syst~nc scheme_ for the pub~ca~on of those conventio_ns. .The Committee's report containing 
suggesbons regarding the publication of general conventions m the form of a code is reproduced 
below (Appendix B). 

Appendix A. 

SYSTEllATIC SOVEY OF THE SUBJECTS OF INTERNATIONAL I.AW wlm A VIEW TO A GENERAL 

CoDmCAUON. 

PAH I. - Pmtson l1f lln'n!l.t.nolfAL L.t.w. 

I. Int~tion~ legal personality. - Conditions for its existence. 
II. ~tial _nghts and duties of States possessing the quality of persons in 

m. 
IV. 
v. 

mtemationallaw. 
1)le e~ction of States and the legal consequences arising therefrom. 
Neutralised States. 
The League of Nations and its or~tion: 

(41) R~es of law ~gout of the Cove~t. and their development. 
(b) Rights and dutic;s created _by treaties the execution of which is supervised by the 

League of Nations, particularly as regards: 

(1) The legal status of minorities in certain countries 
(2) International mandates. ' 

(c) The Pennan~t Court of International Justice and its Statute 
(d) The Internattonal Labour Organisation. · 

SeaUn. 1. P.t.IIT IL- OIIJIICTS o• Inau.t.nowu L.t.w. 

I. State territory: 

. (41) Territory in the strict sense of the term. 
(b) Inland waters; ' 
(c) The territorial sea· • 
(d) The air space abov'e territory. 

IL Acquisition and loss of territory 
Ill. International riv st . ts d. 
IV. The high seas. ers, r& an canals subject to a special regime. 

V. ~se!t, their nationality; jurisdiction over vessels 
. VI. aJ.r space above the high seas or territories free from all sovereignty. 

SedW~~II. - ]flllivitl~Mfh. 
I. Nationality 1 

II. The legal ~tu of aliens.• 

• n.. oat>ject ., torTltl)riaJ 
1-.atv.-J Law wlnda WaUn t. oa the programme of the Con 

o 11oao •bJect WIH..::: be UAIVet>ed by the C..Uacil of the l.eaJrue :r::u: for the Progr-lve CodUicaUoD of 
Law. clealt wltb by the Hague Calfereace of 19 • 0111 at The Hque In 1930. 

• s.- Mpe<1a of thio , 30 fJJr the i'rocr-lve Codibcatlon of International 
.. t.;«.t are bein1 clealt witb by the Econo lc ,. __ 

m ...,.,.mJttee of the Leacue of Natlona, 
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PART III. - LEGAL RI!LATIONS BI!TWI!I!N STATES. 

Section 1. - Organs of International Relations. 

I. H~ads of ?tates and Ministers for Foreign Aff · 
II. Dtplomabc agents. aus. 

III. Consular agents. 
IV. International organs. 

Section 11. - International Conventions. 

I
II. CI otnditions ?f form and substance required for the validity of treaties 
. n erpretatlon effects and me f · · · 

of treaties'. ans 0 guaranteeing the execution of treaties; extinction 

Section 111. - International Obligations formed without Conventions. 

I. Sour~e of sue~ obligations. - International delinquencies 
II. The Internatwnal responsibility of States.' · 

Section IV. - Pursuit of Common Interests. 
I. Communications and transit: 

{I) Maritime, fluvial and air navigation z (see Part Ill. 
(2) Road traffic.• 
(3) Postal services. 
(4) Telegraphs. 
(5) Radiotelegraphy. 

II. Protection of intellectual and cultural interests.• 
III. Economic and financial interests.• · 
IV. Humanitarian interests.6 
V. Health interests.• 

VI. Labour interests.7 

VII. Legislation and administration of justice: 

Section I. 

I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
v. 

VI. 
VII. 

{I) Conventions for the adoption of uniform municipal laws on certain subjects. 
Bills of exchange.8 Maritime law.• 

(2) Settlement of conflicts of laws in matters of civil and commercial law and of 
procedure.'0 

(3) International criminal law and mutual assistance between States with a view 
to the punishment of criminal offences. u 

PART IV. - INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES. 

- Methods of settling disputes. 
Good offices. 
Mediation. 
Commissions of enquiry. 
Commissions of conciliation. 
Pacific methods of procedure provided by the Covenant. 
Arbitral settlement. 
Judicial settlement. 

Section 11. - Means of pacific constraint. 
I. Retortion. 

II. Reprisals. 

Section Ill. - Collective Execution provided for by Article I6 of the Covenant. 

1 The question of damage caused in their territory to the person or property of foreigners is to be dealt with at 
The Hague Conference for the Progressive Codification of International Law, 1930. 
..... 1 League of Nations Organisation for Communications and Transit. 

• League of Nations Committee on Intellectual Co-operation and Institute of Intellectual Co-operation, Paris. 
International Educational Cinematographic Institute, Rome. 

• Economic and Financial Organisation of the League of Nations. International Institute of Agriculture. Rome. 
Institute for the exploration of the Riches of the Sea, Copenhagen. 

1 Advisory Commission for the Protection and Welfare of Children and Young People (which also deals with the 
traffic in women and children). Advisory Committee of the League of Nations on Traffic in Opium an<' other Dangerous 
Drugs. 

• Health Organisation of the I.eague of Nations. Office international d'hygi~e publique, Paris. 
' International Labour Organisation. 
• Economic and Financial Organisation of the League of Nations. International Institute for tbe Unilication 

of Private Law, Rome, 
1 Hru!l.."'els Conferences. 

•• Hague Conferences on Private International Law. As regards the execution of foreign arbitral awards, Economic 
and Financial Organi,...tion of the League of Nations. . 

u As ragarda the auppression of counterfeiting currency, International Conference of Gonava. 19a9. 



s.~ I. _ Tlu U. Cl/ W.•t i• g~. 

S«<k>ffll. - Tlu CoNIKl Cl/ Wu. 

I. Land warfare. 
II. Warfare at sea. 

III. Air warfare, 

S«~W~~Ill. - N#lllt.Jily. 

PurV.- Wu. 

Appendix B. 

Pl'BUCATIO:!i IN THE FORK OF A (ODE OF CONVENTIONS OPEN TO STATES IN GENERAL. 

Aro>rding to the Assembly resolution, the Committee's second du~y. is to carry out .the 
methodical classification of general conventions with !1. view to republishing !hem from t~me 
to time in the fonn of a code. This \11-'0rk will certamly prove of very considerable service. 

In the first place, the Committee had to decide upon a d~ition of the ter,m • gen~ral 
coD\-entions •• since the scope of ~he publications contemplated m ~he. Assembly s resolution 
11r001d ultimately depend upon this definition; and moreover, .a cntenon wo~d thereby be 
established ll'hich could always be followed afterwards. The ~mmit~ee then ex:'mmed the method 
of carrying out a systematic classification of co!lventions, With. a VIeW to laymg down a rule ~o 
govern the publication of the general conventions not only m present crrcumstances but m 
the future as well. 

While realising the technical character of its task, the Committee i~ of opinion that, _altho~gh 
it should take theoretical criteria into account, it should not lose Sight of the practical auns 
envisaged by the Assembly. _ 

The Committee had first to settle a very important and difficult question, namely, what 
convrntions are to be regarded as general, that is to say, according to the words of the Assembly's 
resolution, conventions which are open to acceptance by States in general. 

Alter a careful examination of the subject, the Committee felt able to divide conventions 
into two categories. 

The first category would include under the term • absolutely open conventions " those to 
1rhich all countries may become parties at any time by a unilateral declaration of their intention 
to do so. 

The second category would include conventions which might be tenned • relatively open", i.e., 
(x) COD\'l'Dtions •·hich, while providing for the accession of other States, require such accessions 
to be accepted by the original contracting parties, even though-as is the case in some of these 
conventi011S--5Uch acceptance may be expressed tacitly (e.g., the Geneva Convention of July 6th, 
I()06, for the Amelioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Armies in the Field); 
~2) con~tions which contain clauses whereby other States may accede if invited to do so after 
rts conclUSIOD by the central organ which is the depository of the Convention (e.g., the Barcelona 
Convention on Transit of April 20th, IC)2I, and many other conventions concluded under the 
auspices of the League of Nations). · · 

The category of closed conventions would, on the other hand, comprise those not containing 
a clanse allowing of accession by States in general. 

This classification was only adopted by the Committee after it had caused the Secretariat 
to examine more than 400 multilateral conventions. The Committee also utilised a study issued 
~ th.; .. lnstitut fiir in~ernationales Recht" of Kiel University entitled • Systematisches Ver
zex:hrus der volkerrechtlichen Kollektivvertrage ", an interesting publication which the Committee 
found of great service. 

. If ~ code is to be publish~ of the existing collective conventions from which rules of 
mter:nat~ law can be derived, the Committee thinks that the convcntioll5 to be taken into 
consideration should not be merely those of the first category. 

h. r:e Committee would add that, .e:ven among closed collective conventions, there are so!De 
~ IC c;ould advantageously be utilised for the preparation or codification of objective 
mtematJonal law. 

In p<Jint of ~· 110me of t~ese _conventions can be extended to other States, subject to the 
~of t~ ongmal crmtractmg S~ates expr<--ssed in a special diplomatic act. As an example 
~ f}wJt.ed the Hague Con_ventwn~ on Private International Law, which were afterwards 

If ~~ by certam new States by means of special protocols. 
to be ~j!{!Jto the mf•amation placed at the Committee's disposal the number of conventions 
•A pu s "'''~ltl be ~})(,~t 250. This figure would I!CCm to repr~sent the maximum number . f:al crmv<:ntums w_hu:h Jt would be of practical interest to publish in a code. This figure 
~td ~ill!f~~:~~: of recent date which have not yet come into force, but which it is 
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bl
!het' Commfittllee suggests that the conventions in question should be grouped in the proposed 

pu 1ca 10n as o ows: 

I.-CoR n1ventfio
1
ns regardi~g the constitutional organisation of the League of Nations 

2.- u es o aw regardmg: · 

(a) Territory, 
(b) The sea, 
(c) The air. 

J.-Conventions regarding means of communication and transit: 

(a) Straits and maritime canals 
b) Rivers, ' 
c) Railways, 
d) Roads, 
e) Maritime navigation, 

Air navigation, 
g) Posts, 
h) Telegraphs, telephones and radiotelegraphy. 

4.-Convent!ons regar?ing the protection of intellectual and cultural interests. 
s.-Economtc conventions. 
6.-Humanitarian and sanitary conventions. 
7.-Labour conventions. 
8.-Convent!ons for the. creation of uniform municipal law. 
g.-Conventtons regardmg the status of aliens. 

Io.-Conventions on international private law: 

(a) Civil, 
{b) Commercial, 
(c) Procedure. 

H.-Conventions on international criminal law and conventions on mutual assistance 
between States with a view to the punishment of criminal offences. 

I:Z.-Conventions for the pacific settlement of international disputes. 
IJ.-Conventions on the law of war: 

(a) Land, 
{b) Sea, 
(c) Air. 

The work begun by the Committee in accordance with the Assembly's resolution is necessarily 
of a preparatory character. 

If the Assembly decides to continue the study of this question, a consultation of the contracting 
States, or at all events of the States which are depositaries of the conventions, is essential. The 
Committee considers that the parties to be consulted should include the offices of the international 
unions established by some of these conventions, as these central organs often possess important 
information on the matters within their competence. 

The object of the consultation which the Committee suggests as a second stage of its work 
would be to obtain the authentic texts of the conventions to be published and also a large amount 
of relevant information. This information would include, for example, the names of the original 
contracting parties and the acceding parties, the period of validity of the conventions, the 
reservations made by certain contracting parties, denunciations, etc. A questionnaire for the 
purpose of this consultation would be sent in due course to the various Governments and, where 
necessary, to the offices of the international unions. 

The Committee's object in offering the Council a suggestion as to the method to be followed 
to give effect to the aim of the Assembly resolution is to enable the latter to have all the necessary 
information at its disposal. . . . . 

According to the particulars supflied by the Secretartat, the proposed publtcatlon would 
probably consist of several volumes, o which not more than two, of about 500 pages each, could 
be issued in the course of 1930. · 

As regards the cost of the publication, the Committee has ask~d the Secretariat to prepare 
budget estimates. These are attached to the present report (Appendix C). 

In submitting to the Council the systematic scheme for the publication of general conventions 
and in indicating the field which the ~ommit!ee considers this .public~tion should cover, t.he 
undersigned members desire to take thts occaston to express thetr gratitude to the Secretanat 
for the zealous and able assistance it has rendered them. 

(Signed) Giulio DIENA. (Signed) J. Gustavo GUERRERO. (Signed) Walther ScHOCKING. 

Geneva, April :ZJrd, 1929. 
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Appendix C. 

EsTIMATES. 

The Sec t · t h 5 been requested by the Committee of Jurists to make a~ estil;nate of the 
charge on~~ B~~t !-ruch might result from the publication of general conventions Ill the form 

ofarode.. · rod · th br f · Two different methods might be followed Ill p ucmg e pu tea ton· 

(r) As rapid as possible a publication of the conventions; 
(l) Issue of a limited number of volumes each year. 

In the first case, a somewhat considerable credit would be required in the Budgets of 1930 
and 1931 and e\-entually I9Jl. It would also be necessary to take account . of th~ cost. of 
tbe increase of staff which would be necessary to carry out the work successfully m a bnef penod 

of~ the second case, publication of two 'rolumes per annum mig~t ~ contemplated. T_his 
would necessitate a credit of about 20,000 francs per annum for ynntmg, on the assumpbon 
that tbe volumes 11-ere in the same form as the Trwy Series. Issue o only two volumes of general 
ron,-entions in each }-e&r would not necessitate an increase of staff. Accordingly, adoption 
of tbe second proposal would involve credi~s of, approximately, the same sum of _20,000 francs 
in each successive }-e&r until all the conventtons. already concluded _have bee_n published .. 

t'ntil the enquiry suggested by the Comnuttee has been earned out, It IS not posstble to 
estimate the number of volumes of 11·hich the publication would consist. The systematic plan 
drawn up by tbe Committee could be followed, but it would perhaps be desirable to publish in 
advance those sections of the plan which are of more general interest or contain the texts which 
are least easily accessible in other forms. 

Taking the estimates of the Committee, the publication in question might contain a maximum 
of 250 multilateral conventions. If the text of the conventions were inserted in full, together 
with their annexes and administrative regulations, some sections of the new collection, more 
particularly those dealing with the conventions concerning the various international unions, 
would fill several volumes even after the omission of texts which have ceased to be in force. Ten 
conventions were adopted at ten Conferences of the International Telegraphic Union, and the 
nine Conferences of the Universal Postal Union have produced about forty conventions. The 
agreements adopted at the Conference of the Universal Postal Union held at Stockholm in 
August, 1924. fill 56o pages of Volumes XL and XLI of the Truty Series. In such cases the 
question arises as to 11·hether it would not be desirable only to reproduce the texts of the conventions 
and to leave out annexes and administrative regulations which are not of general interest from 
tbe point of view of international law. 

In the same connection, the question arises whether only the texts adopted at the various 
confer~nces should be .reprodu~ or. whether, ~ is the practice in the Trwy Serie~. the new 
collection should contatn translations m the offioallanguages of the League of Nations. 

REPORT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY AND RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
BY THE COUNCIL ON jUNE lOTH, I9~9. 

By a resoh_1tion ~ted December 14th, 1928, the Council appointed a Committee composed 
of Professor Di~, HIS Excellency M. Guerrero and Professor Schiicking, in pursuance of the 
AssembJ:r resolution of September 24th, 1928. In this resolution the Assembly requested that the 
prepar~oon of a syst~tic survey of the subjects of international law should be entrusted to a 
Committee of Three Juruts, to be chosen preferably from among the members of the Committee 
of E~perts. and that this survey should be commumcated to the Members of the League as soon as 
po551ble. 

by By the same r~lution, t~ Assembly also requested the Council ' to submit to examination, 
the above-mentwn~ Co~ttee of Three jurist.'!, the question of publishing, as an accompani

~t:: the Trmty Seru:s and m the form of a code- of which new editions would from time to 
~, prdr..duced - certain general Conventions [i.e., Conventions open to accession by all 

. ~n to rryort to the A<;Se~bly on the matter at its next aession. ' 
report ~~~Jttee of Three J~ruts met at Geneva from April 13th to 23rd last and submitted a 

In iu s been comml!mcated ~all the M~m!>ers of the Council (document C.I71.1929.V). 
its t rAMrep:~. the Committee explains the pnnc1ples to which it has adhered in carrymg out 
i~;~J:m. The first annex (Annex.A) contains a systematic survey of the subjects of 
the put.licatilJn J as re;Jue~~ted ~ the. Counctl. Annex B is the Committee's detailed report on 
p!'"{Jared by tl gS::al ~ventwns 10 the form of a code. Annex C contains budget estimates, 
Wlltl:mplated in ~nnex ~t at the request of the Committee, concerning the publication 
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The Assembly suggested that the survey of subjects of international law prepared by the 
Committee should be communicated as soon as possible to all the Members of the League. It 
would seem to be desirable that the Council should at the same time communicate them to the 
Assembly. 

The second question, that of the publication of general Conventions in the form of a code, is 
more strictly a matter for the Assembly to deal with. The latter, though recognising the practical 
value of the proposed publication, reserved the right, after examining the results of the above
mentioned enquiry, to decide as to the advisability of undertaking this work. 

In these circumstances, I think that the Council might thank the Committee of Three 
Jurists for the valuable work it has accomplished and decide that its report shall be communicated 
to all Members of the League of Nations and to the Assembly. 

I would therefore propose to my colleagues the following resolution: 

Resolution proposed by the Representative of Italy and adopted by the Council. 

• The Council: 
• Thanks the Committee of Three Jurists for the work it has accomplished; 
• And decides that the report of the Committee shall be communicated to the Members 

of the League and to the Assembly. ' 



(Communiqu~ au Conseil, 
aux Membres de Ia Societe 
et a d'autres Gouvernements.] 

N• olficiel: C. 190(1). M. 93. 1929. V. 

' 

Geneve, le 25 juin 1929. 

SOCIETE DES NATIONS 

CO.NFERENCE POUR LA CODIFICATION DU 
DROIT INTERNATIONAL 

PROJET DE REGLEMENT 

Note du Secrtftaire genbal: 

• 

Ce projet de reglement a ete elabore par le Comite preparatoire en execution d'une resolution 
du Conseil du 7 mars 1929. (Voir pages 7 a 9 des documents C.7J.M.J8.1929.V, C.74·M·39.1929.V 
et C.7s.M.69.1929.V.) 

Par une resolution du 12 juin 1929, le Conseil en a decide Ia transmission aux Membres 
de Ia Societ~ et aux autres Gouvernements interesses. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

CONFERENCE FOR THE CODIFICATION OF 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 

DRAFT. RULES OF PROCEDURE 

Note by the Secretary-General: 1
·, 

These Draft Rules were drawn up by the Preparatory Committee in execution of the 
Council's resolution of March 7th, 1929 (see pages 7 to 9 of documents C.7J.l\I.J8.I929.V, 
C.74·M·39.1929.V and C.75.M.69.1929.V). . . . 

By a resolution of June 12th, 1()29, the Council deCided to transmit thl'm to the Members 
of the League and to the other interested Governments .. 

S.d. N. l. Mn. 7/'J.U. 111111 • .Kuudltc. 

S6rle de Publications de Ia Soch\16 des Nations 

VV. QUESTIONS JURI~ES 
1929 v. 7. 



t liENT DE U PREMitRE CONFtRENCE POUR LA CODIFICATION 
PROJET DE R GLE. • DU DROIT INTERNATIONAL. . 

I. 
- ' mi.,_re Conf~rence pour Ia codification du ~it interna~ional est forme!e des ple!nipo-
-~ pre d ""'"'"-"' techniques des Mernbres de Ia Societe des Nations et des Etats non membres 

tentlatres et o-c;.~= - d N · " • f · r~senter qui ont ~te invites par Ie Conseil de la SociHt'! ~ ahons .. s Y atre rep c · 
La Confc!rence aura un president et un secretatre gen6ral. _ 

II. 

A rouverture de 1a Conf~rence, les p~eins pouvoirs des plenipotentiaires seront remis au 
Secretariat awe la liste des del~gut!s techn1ques. · . · 

III. 

rne Commission de cinq membres nommt!s par la Conference, sur la proposition du pr~sident, 
sera chargee de v~rifier les pouvoirs et en fe~ i~~ate~ent rapi?Or:t a Ia Conference. Tout 
plffiipotentiaire dont I' admission souleve de 1 oppositiOn s1ege prov1so!reme!'t avec les memes 
droits que 1es autres plenipotentiaires, a moins que la Conference n'en a1t d~1de autrement. 

IV. 

La preseance entre les del~tioris est determinee selon l'ordre alphabetique fran.,ais. 

v. 
Le Bureau de la Confc!rence comprend le president, trois vice-presidents !'!Ius par Ia Conference, 

les presidents Bus par Ies trois Commissions mentionnees a l'article VI, le secretaire general de 
la Conference et un secretaire gt'!n6ral adjoint, qui sera t'!lu par la Conference. 

VI. 

Trois Commissions sont constitut'!es, savoir: r' Commission de la nationalitt'!; '1fJ Commission 
des eaux territoriales; 1' Commission de Ia responsabilite! des Etats en raison de dommages subis 
par des etrangers. 

AussitOt que possible apres l'ouverture de Ia Conference,le chef de chaque dt'!ll!gation designe 
pour ~ue Commission le membre de sa dt'!lt'!gation charge! d'y representer cell~. Ce membre 
peut se faire remplacer par un autre membre de sa delegation. Sauf dans ce cas, les membres de Ia 
Conference assistant aux seances des Commissions dont ils ne sont pas membres ne peuvent prendre 
part i Ia deliberation que sur autorisation du president de Ia Commission. Toutefois, le chef de 
chaque ~ation_peut, quan~ ille jug~ u!ile, prendr~ part aux deliberations de chaque Commission. 

En ri:gle gt'!nerale, les troJS CoiJlJilJSSlons pourswvent leurs travaux simultanement. 

VII. 

Chaque Commission nomme son president et un vice-president· elle nomme egalement, 
au moment oh elle le juge utile, un ou plusieurs rapporteurs. ' 

VIII. 

Chaque Commiss_ion a Ia f~te de se diviser en Sons-Commissions et de choisir parmi les 
~In:es. ~ dell~at~ des com1tes charges d'examiner des questions particulieres. La SousWn!m::.ou le Com1te nomme son president et, s'il y a lieu, un rapporteur et fait rapport ~ Ia 

IX. 
Cn Comit~ de rMa.ction com~" de · b v<..th v.sr Ia ((mf& 11 """"' cm9 mem res &era charge de Ia coordination des actes 

!M:t'<Jflt dwil.is f:!'ce. k!a nom!"~ par Ia Conference, sur Ia propollition du Bureau· se'l membres 
.,-a adj<>int ar:'~ ~U·mP"l~t.uures ou delfgul11 techniquMI. Un dclt'-gu~ de chaqu~ Commission 

Sur ra dum~..o~ur examen. des actes prepares JY<Lr cette CommiKsion. . 
m kur f<JI'~finitive. Jte de redactwn, k'l actes de la Conflirence Jeront adopt!!s' par celle-cl 

Jl aw<Lrtient i dW-Jile CommiHiJ: d df.-t • '' • ~ ' •Ihial de rf:dlOI:ti<m. · m e - ermmer • il Y a lieu pour elle de constituer un com1t~ 
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DRAFT RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR THE FIRST CONFERENCE FOR THE 
CODIFICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

I. 

. . The First Co~ference for the Codification of International Law shall comprise the plenipoten
tlanes an? techmcal de!eg~tes of Members of the League of Nations and of the non-Member 
States Which have been m~1ted by the Council of the League of Nations to send representatives. 

There shall be a President and a Secretary-General of the Conference. 

II. 

On the ope_ning of the Co~ference, the credentials of the plenipotentiaries shall be presented 
to the Secretanat, together With a list of the technical delegates. 

III. 

A committee of ~ve members, appointed by the Conference on the propo~al of the President, 
shall be entrusted WJ_th the _duty of examinin~ credentials, and shall report immediately to the 
C?nference. An::y: plempotenhary to whose admission objection has been made shall sit provisionally 
With the same nghts as other plenipotentiaries, unless the Conference decides otherwise. 

IV. 

· Priority as between delegations shall be determined· according to the French alphabetical 
order. . . · 

V. 
The Bureau of the Conference shall consist of the President, three Vice-Presidents elected 

by the Conference, the Chairman elected by the three Committees mentioned in Article VI, the 
Secretary-General of the Conference and a _ _Deputy-Secretary-General, who will be elected by the 
Conference. 

VI. 
Three Committees shall be set up, namely: (1) Committee on Nationality; (2) Committee 

on Territorial Waters; (3) Committee on the Responsibility of States for Damage suffered by 
Foreigners. . 

As soon as possible after the opening of the Conference, the head of each delegation shall 
designate for each Committee the member of his delegation empowered to represent the latter 
thereon. This member may be replaced by another member of the delegation. Except in such 
a case, members of the Conference present at meetings of Committees of which they are not members 
may not take part in the proceedings save by authorisation of the Chairman of the Committee. 
Nevertheless, the head of each delegation may, should he think fit, take part in the proceedings 
of any Committee. 

As a general rule, the three Committees will work simultaneously. 

VII. 

Each Committee shall appoint its Chairman and one Vice-Chairman; it shall also appoint, 
at such time as it thinks fit, a rapporteur or rapporteurs. 

VIII. 

Each Committee shall have the f!Ower to f?rm sub-committee~ an~ to constit~te from all!'ong 
the members of the delegations _special c~mm1ttees for t~e e~ammat_10n of parhc.ular questions. 
The sub-committee or the special comm1ttee shall appomt 1ts chrurman and, If necessary, a 
rapporteul", and shall report to the full Committee. 

IX. 

A Drafting Committee composed of five members, shall be entrusted with the co-ordination 
of the acts adopted by the Conference. It shall be appointed ~y the ~o~ference on_ the proposal 
of the Bureau· its members shall be selected from among the plerupotenharJes or techmcal delegates. 
A delegate of each Committee shall be attached to the Drafting Committee for the examination 
of the acts prepared by the said Committee. 

On the report of the Drafting Committee, the acts of the Conference shall be adopted by the 
latter in their final form. · . . . . 

It shall be left to each Committee t9 determine whether 1t IS necessary for 1t to set up a spec1al 
drafting committee. 
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X. . 
L~ · blic Sl'r& admis 1 assister aux seances plolnieres de Ia. Conf~nce; il cet eJ!et, le secr~taire 

<n,"r..U ~urera Ia distribution de cartes conformcment aux m~tructJons du pr~s1dent. . 
g.: u Bureau pt"Ut, toutefois, decider que des sol~nces dctermm~s ne seront pas pubhques. 

Les St'an.:es des Commissions ne sont pas pubhques. · . 
Dans Ia mesure oilles seances ne sont pas publiques, la.publiciti des travaux de 1~ Conference 

rt de Sl'S Commissions Sl'ra assu~ par les communiques o~c!els prepares par le secr~ta1re g~n~ral et 
si,~t'S par 1e president de Ia Conference ou de Ia ComnliSSIOn, su1vant le cas. . · 

XI. 

Le secretaire general assure Ia redaction en fran~ais et en anglais des proces-verbaux de Ia 
(onffft>nce. Pour les seances des Commissions, il ne sera dressc que des proces-verbaux succincts. 
Pour 1es sous-«>mmissions et comites d'examen, il sera seulement pris note des conclusions 

au:\':quelles ils auront abouti. . . . . 
Les proces-verbaux seront distnbues en epreuve proV1so1re aux delegat!ons dans le plus bref 

delai possible. Si aucune modification n'est demandee dans les quarante-hmt heures, le texte est 
considere comme approuve et depose aux archives. Sides modifications sont demand~. le secretaire 
general peut faire des correct~ons qui sont de pure forme; pour ~es. autres, il en refere au president 
qui, s"il y a lieu, saisit de Ia question Ia Conference on Ia CommiSSIOn inta-essee. 

Les proces-\-erbanx des seances des Commissions ne seront publies qu'apres Ia fin des travaux 
de Ia Conference; celle-ci pourra, a titre exceptionnel, et notamment dans le cas oil la deliberation 
sur certaines matieres n'aurait pas pu aboutir ann accord, decider de surseoir a Ia publication de 
certains~verbaux. · 

XII. 

- Le secretaire general assure Ia traduction en fran~ais ou en anglais des opinions emises et des 
documents, propositions et rapports presentes dans !'nne ou !'autre de ces langues. Tout delegue 
employant nne autre langue devra assurer lui-meme Ia traduction en fran~ais ou en anglais. 

XIII. 

Le B~au de Ia. Conference delibere S!'f 1:ordre des travaux de celle-d et lui soumet 
ses propositions a cet egard. II assure Ia coordination entre les travaux des diverses Commissions. 

XIV . 

. . Le president de .J:l ~nference e~. ~ cha_que ~mmission, le president de cette Commission, 
dirige Ies_ ~e_bats ~ s_!DSplrallt des dispositions mscntes dans le Reglement interieur de 1' Assemblee 
de Ia Societe des :Sations, en tant que le present Reglement ne contient pas de dispositions contraires. 

XV. 

Tout act~ ~estine a ~e partie_ de l'ceuvre de _Ia Conference est tout d'abord prepare et vote 
parConf~ Comm•sston competente, pUIS, apres adoption par celle-d, soumis a !'approbation de la 

erence. · · 

XVI. 

• A~ sein delechaqu_e ~~o':', Ia dehoeration est ouverte sur le texte des bases de discussion 
P£eparees par Connte preparatmre de Ia Conference de codification · 
· Tout membre de Ia Commissi t ese t d . . dans 1e cadre des bases de . _on peu pr n_ er es a'!'endements et propositions rentrant 

. sort' . de discusston _et observations SOUmlSes a Ia Commission. Les propositions 
qm muent ce cadre ne seront nnses en discuss' 'Ia Co · · · en consideration. !on que s1 mm'.SSJOn deCide de lcs prendre 

XVII. 
Tout amendement o 't' d · ... · · 1a distn'bution. u propos'. Jon Olt .,.re remiS par krit au pr6;ident, qui en fait effectuer 

En rE:gle generale nul projet n'est d' te ' es · · de la seance. Le president pe t t tef ~ qu_ apr a~oJr e~e <fi;;tribue aux delegations Ia veille 
u , ou oJS, autonser Ia diSCUSSion Immediate. 

XVIII. • 
Dans les Commissions chaque di~posit' d li a 

ac.quis q~ si Ia majoriti des delfgationsJon C:~e ;ula un vote separe. Le vote ne peut t!tre 
la proposJtlfm. pr n es " sl-ance se prononcent. en faveur de 

T ~t_ef"is! ai ce vote a ete ~ffect ue sans 1a ; · . (t,mmlioWJil aJt ete prtsente il ocCde a que DlaJonte des delegatiOns rcpresentecs a Ia 
. • sera pr · un nouveau vote sur dcmande de dix d~lcgations. 

XIX. 
Si k prt:-..idt·nt d'une r. m . . . • . · . ..,.., mL<;swn estJme que de l'li · . . . 

(
J.U uJJ;..-ca ""alf:'Jlt de nature>. 1 •. -

1
·JJ't-Ja J :;' mf)( l JCatJOllll a CCrtatnel d111posittons adoptees 

..... mm· . ... ·"' . """· ~· cone W!Jon d'un ~~N· d . . 'I . . lli4IOO • en_udib(-rer. ...........r unamme, 1 pourra mv1tcr ccttc 
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x. 
The public s.hall be admi~ted to th~ plenary me.etings of the Conference; the Secretary-General 

~hall be. responsible for the Issue of tickets for th1s purpose, in conformity with the President's 
mstructions. _ -

The ~ureau may, how~ver, decide that particular meetings shall be private. 
Meetmgs of the Co',l1rmttees shall be private. -
~n the ca~e of meetmgs not open to the public, the publicity of the work of the Conference 

and Its Commi.ttees shall be ensu!ed by means of official communiques prepared by the Secretary
General and signed by the President of the Conference or the Chairman of the Committee, as 
the case may be. 

XI. 

The Secretary-General shall be responsible for the French and English texts of the Minutes 
of the Conference. For me~tings of the Committees, only summary reports shall be drawn up. 
In the case of the sub-committees and special committees of examination a record shall be kept 
only of the conclusions reached by them. ' 

The Minutes shall be distributed in provisional form to the delegations with the least possible 
delay. If no correc~ions are asked for within forty-eight hours, the text shall be regarded as approved 
and sha~l be deposited in the archives. If corrections are asked for. the Secretary-General shall be 
responsible for purely formal changes; for others, he shall refer to the President, who shall, if 
necessary, lay the matter before the Conference or the Committee concerned. 

The Minutes of meetings of Committees shall not be published until after the close of the 
Conference; the latter may, as an exceptional measure and more particularly when the proceedings 
in regard to certain questions have not resulted in an agreement, decide to defer the publication 
of those Minutes. 

XII. 

The Secretary-General shall be responsible for the translation into French or English of 
opinions expressed and of documents, proposals and reports submitted in either of those languages-. 
Any delegate employing another language must himself be responsible for a translation in French 
or English. ' · 

XIII. 

· The Bureau shall consider the order of the work of the Conference and shall submit to the 
latter proposals on the subject. It shall be responsible for (:O-ordinating the work of the different 
Committees. 

XIV. 

The President of the Conference and, in the case of each Committee, the Chairman of that 
Committee, shall direct the proceedings in accordance with the provisions laid down in the Rules 
of Procedure of the Assembly of the League of Nations, unless otherwise provided in the present 
Rules. 

XV. 

- Any act intended to form part of the work of the Conference ~hall first be prepared and v_oted 
upon by the competent Committee, and shall then, after adoption by the latter, be submitted 
to the Conference for approval. 

XVI. 

In each Committee, the debate shall be opened on the text of the Bases of Discussion prepared 
by the Preparatory Committee for the Codification Conference. . . . 

Any member-of the Committee may present an:tendment~ and proposals co',l1mg Withm the 
scope of the Bases of Discussion and of the Observation~ submitted.to the Committee. Proposals 
outside this scope shall only be discussed if the Committee so decides. 

XVII. 

All amendments and proposals must be submitted in writing to the President, who shall 
cause them to be circulated. . . 

As a general rule, no draft shall be d_iscussed unless it has been_ c~rculat~d to ?eleg~twns on 
the day preceding the meeting. The President, however, may permit Immediate discussiOn. 

XVIII. 

Within the Committees, each provision shall be voted upon ~eparately. The vote sh.all only 
be valid if the proposal is supported by a majority of the delegations prese~t at the meeting. 

If, however, a majority of the delegations represented o~ the Committee was not pr~sent 
when the vote was taken, a new vote shall be taken should this be asked for by ten delegations. 

XIX. 

· . If the Chairma~ of a Committee considers ~hat modifications of certain provisions adopted 
by that Committee are likely to facilitate a unammous agreement, he may request the Committee 
to discuss such· modifications. 
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xx. 
Si Ia Commission ne peut pan-enir sur tons les points a un ~:ccord unanime,.elle rt!unira en un 

· , t di -tinct Ies dispositions sur lesquelles 1 accord unan1me se sera f~rmt!. 
utst7!c~mn;i."Sion ~tablira ~galement les dispositions ayant obtenu l'assenbment de Ia majorite 

des dt'lt'gations. · J. t 1 · · · · Elle pourra ~ement etablir.l~ termes d'une J?eclarabon cnon~an es prmci~s.qtn sera1ent 
-- :1-'-'-· au moins nar Ia maJont~ des dt!lt~gahons representc!es a Ia Commission,. comme 

COIISI< n=-, r- 11 • 
J'e).-pression du droit international actue.uement en vigUeur. 

XXI . . 
Chaque Commission transmet ala Confere~ce le resu~tat de. ses travaux, av~. un raJ?port 

a J'appui. Elle indique, notamment, si elle conSidere cert:'-ms p~Jcts comme deflmbfs ou st elle 
rerommande de soumettre certaines questions ou certams projets a une nouvelle ~tude des 
gouvemements. 

XXII. 

La Conference prononce sur les propositions dont elle a ~tt! saisie par ]es Co~1missions. 

XXIII. 

Dans Ia mesure ou Ja Conference aboutit a un accord unanime, l'acte le constatant est signe 
par 1es delegations, sauf ratification; il est ouvert a I' adhesion de tout Etat. . 

L'acte unanime peut faire l'objet de reserves de Ia part de certains signatatres. Les rt!serves 
peul-ent consister soit a exclure tel ou tel article, soit a dire que les dispositions de cet acte sont 
in.'<nffisantes, mais non porter sur un autre point et, par exemple, sur !'interpretation a donner a cet 
acte.. Ledit acte determinera dans quelle mesure !'adhesion pourrait etre accomp;tgnee de reserves. 
n deternlinera egalement sa duree et, eventuellement;son mode de revision. 

XXIV. 

A defaut ou en dehors d'un accord unanime, il pourra etre procede a Ia signature, comme actes 
deJa Conference, de conventions dont I' objet rentre dans Ja com¢tence de celle-d, pourvu qu'elles 
aient ete definitivement votees par Ja majoriM des Membres de Ja Societe des Nations et des 
Etats non membres representes a Ia Co,mmission dans Jaquelle Je projet a ete elabore. Chacune de 
ces conventions sera ouverte a l'adhesion de tout Etat; sa duree et, eventuellement, son mode de 
revision seront fixes par Ja convention. 

XXV. 

n pourra de meme etre procede a ]a signature, comme actes de ]a Conference, de Declarations 
par lesque~e;; les gouveme~nts signataires reconnaitront certains principes comme etant consacres 
par le droJt mtemational eXJStant, pourvu qu'elles aient ett! definitivement votees par Ja majorite 
des llembres de Ia Societe des Nations et des Etats non membres reprt!sentes a ]a Commission 
dans laqw:ne le P':'liet a ete elabore. Ces Declarations, qui resteront soumises a ratification, seront 
o~erte_s ~ adheswn; elles ne comporteront p;tS de determination de duree ni de clause de 
denonoatJon, leur effet devant s'eteindre si les regles qu'elles enoncent viennent a cesser de faire 
partie du droit international 
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xx. 
~f. the Committ~e c~nnot reach .unanimous agreement on all points, it shall incorporate the 

provisions upon. which 1t has unammously agreed in a special instrument.· 
The Committee shall also formulate the provisions which have obtained the assent of the 

majority of the delegations. · . . 
. It m~y .also establish the·~erms of a Declaration setting forth the principles regarded at least 
by a ma]onty of the. delegations represented on the Committee as the expression of existing 
intemationallaw. · 

XXI. 

Ea?h Com;ffiittee shall forward to the Conference the results of its work, backed by a report. 
In particular, 1t shall state whether it regards certain drafts as final or whether it recommends 
that certain questions or drafts should be submitted for fresh examination by Governments. 

XXII. 

The Conference shall pronounce upon proposals submitted to it by the Committees. 

XXIII. 

In so far as the Conference arrives at a unanimous agreement, the act embodying such · 
agreement shall be signed by all the delegations subject to ratification; it shall be open for the 
accession of any State. 

Reservations to the unanimous act may be made by individual signatories. Such reservations 
may either imply the exclusion of a particular article or may consist of a declaration that the 
provisions of the act are insufficient, but they may not relate to any other point, for example, 
the interpretation of the act. The said act shall indicate the extent to which reservations may 
accompany accession. It shall also specify the period of its validity and, if necessary, the method 
of revision. 

XXIV. 

In the absence of or in addition to ·a unanimous agreement, conventions may be signed, as 
acts of the Conference, provided that the object of the convention comes within the competence 
of the Conference and provided they are finally adopted by a vote of the majority of the Members 
of the League of Nations and non-member States represented on the Committee in which the 
draft was prepared. Each of these conventions shall be open to accession by any State; the period 
of validity and, if necessary, the method of revision shall be specified in the convention. 

XXV. 

Declarations by which the signatory Governments will recognise certain principles as b~ing 
sanctioned by existing international law may also be signed as acts.of_the Conference, provided 
the said Declarations have been finally adopted by a vote of a maJonty of the Members of the 
League of Nations and non-member States represented on the Committee in which the draft _was 
prepared. These Declarations, which shall be subject to ratification, shall be open for accessiOn; 
they shall not specify any period of validity or contain any ~enuncia.tion clause, and they shall 
lapse if the rules which they enunciate cease to form part of mtemabonallaw. 
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CANADA. 

LETTRE EN DATE DU 27 MAl 1929. • 

[Tr.l•"tWtt..) 
"-'-·' t" diemte en matiere de nationalit~. dans Ia mesure ou elle repose sur des La ...,.,..a ton cana 1 . . 

dispositions klgislatives, est contenue dans deux ots. . . 
r 1 · reJ tive a Ia nationaliM britannique, a Ia naturalisatlon et aux Hra?gers, 

a :te :ne:m~ • Loi sur Ia naturalisation ~. et figurant dans le C~d~ . revts~ du 
_rped ch "tre 13s. cette loi est iudiquee dans le present rapport par les tmtlales N .A., 
...ana a 19-'7· apt , 

secti~n·l-;~e loi d.;finissant les ressortissants can~diens et pr~voyant Ia renouciatio_n ~ Ia 
nationalit~ canadienne: cette loi est coutenue dans le Code rev1~ du Canada, 1927, chapttre 21. 

l:n e.'~emplaire de chacune de ces lois est annex~ au present rapport 
1

• 

I . • 
Bien que ron accepte le principe ~neral selon lequel I' acquisition et Ia perte de Ia _nationalit~ 

sont des questions qui relevent exclusivernent de Ia competence ?e chaque Etat, on eshme que _les 
conftits de lois resultant de ce principe devraient, autant que posstble, etre regles par une convention 
intemationale. 

II, I. 

Dans ce cas, un Etat a le droit d'appliquer exclusivernent sa propre legislation et d'ignorer 
toute autre nationalite conferee par Ia legislation d'un autre Etat. · 

II, 2. 

Les articles I, s. 6 de l'avant-projet de convention Habli_ par_le Com~te. d'expe~s 
(document C.11}6.ll.70.11)27-V.) peuvent etre ut~ comm~ base de discuSSion, mats ~ fa~~ratt 
egalement tenir compte de certains autres facteurs pertments, notarnment des dtspos1t1ons 
relatn-es a I' expatriation. 

II, 3· 

On estime que Ia preference devrait etre donnee a Ia nationalit~ qui se double du domicile, 
Jorsqu'une persoune possedant deux nationalites est domiciliee dans l'un des deux Etats auxquels 
elle ressortit. Lorsque Ia personne en question n'est pas domiciliee dans l'un ou l'autre des deux 
Etats. sa nationalite pourrait etre detenninee d'apres Ia loi de celui des deux Etats dans lequel 
elle etait domiciliee en dernier lieu. 

III. 

La legislation canadienne stipule qu'un sujet britannique perd automatiquement sa nationalit~ 
britannique a Ia suite de sa naturalisation dans un pays etranger (N. A., section 16). 

D y a coocordance exacte entre Ia perte de Ia premiere nationalite et !'acquisition de Ia 
oouvelle nationalite. Le Gouvemement de Sa Majeste au Canada estime desirable que cette 
coucordance existe dans tous 1es cas et soit etablie par une convention intemationale. 

IV. 

a) Le Secretaire d'Etat du Canada a Ia faculte de porter sur 1e certificat de naturalisation, 
a Ia_ demande du requerant, 1e nom de tout enfant mineur ne avant Ia date du certificat (N. A., 
sectwn 7. ~phe 1). Toutefois 1e Secretaire d'Etat limite, en pratique, cette inscription 
aox enfants VIvant au Canada lors de Ia delivrance du certificat. 

, b) Lorsqu'un sujet britanniq~ perd Ia nationalite britannique en acquerant Ia nationalit~ 
dun E~ ~ranger, ;ses enfants mmeurs perdent ~galement leur nationalite britannique, 1 moins 
que lesdits enfants ~,lorsque Ia personne. visee cesse d'~tre un sujet britannique, n'acqui~rent 
~· ~ vertu de_Ja 1?i dun aut.re _pays, Ia ?JlllWnali~ de ce pays. Toutefois, ces enfant& peuvent, 
~ l3!1lll':e 9n1 ~t leur !llaJOn~ •. expnmer, par une declaration, leur d~sir de recouvrer Ia 
nationali~ britanntque, et ils redeviennent alors sujets britanniques (N. A., section 15). 

, La_loi actuelle d'! Canada sur. Ia ~turalisation n'a pas modifi~ Ia situation des individus 
~~atoralises IOU5 le regime de Ia )4'1Slatwn anterieure. 

v. 
•) Lts enfantl ~ au Canada d'~trangers qui jouissent dee privileges diplomatiques, 

rlac.quib-ent ~ Ia nationali~ britannique. 

1 Cw •• .S... ._ ardri•• 4a Secr6tariat. 
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CANADA. 

LETTER OF MAy 27TH, I 929_ 

in tJ'oh~~~~adian law of nationality, in so far as it depends on legislative enactment, is contained 

I. An _Ac~ respecting B~itish. nationality, naturalisation and aliens, cited shortl as 
the Naturahsatu;m A~t. contamed m the Revised Statutes of Canada I927 Chapter ;38 
and referred to m this Report as N. A., Section..... ' ' ' 

. 2. _An Act to_ defi~e Canadian nationals and to provide for the renunciation of Canadian 
nationahty, contamed Ill the Revised Statutes of Canada, I927, Chapter 2 1. 

A copy of each of these Acts is annexed to this Report. 1 

I. 

Although i~ is agreed that ~h~ general princ_ipl~ i~ t~at_ the acquisition and loss of nationality 
are matters ~hich fall solely Withm the domestic JUrisdiction of each State it is considered that 
as far as_possible the conflicts of laws arising therefrom should be settled thr~ugh an International 
ConventiOn. • · 

II (I). 

· . A S~ate, in this case, has the right to apply exclusively its own law and to ignore any second 
nationality conferred by the law of another State. 

II (2). 

Articles I, 5, 6 of_the Preliminary Draft Convention of the Committee of Experts (document 
~-I96·!"1·70.I92J,Y) might be used as a basis for discussion, but certain other pertinent factors, 
mcludmg provisiOns as to expatriation, should also be considered. 

II (3). 

It _is felt that preference should be given to the nationality of the domicile where a person 
possessmg two nationalities is domiciled in one of his two States. Where such a person is not 
domiciled in either of his two States, his nationality might be determined according to the law 

· of that one of those two States in which he was last domiciled. 

III. 

The Canadian law provides that a British subject loses directly his British nationality from 
naturalisation in a foreign country (N. A., Section I6). _ 

There is an exact correspondence between the loss of the former nationality and the acquisition 
of the new nationality. His Majesty's Government in Canada think it desirable that such a 
correspondence should always exist and be established by an International Convention. 

IV. 

(a) The- Secretary of State of Canada is at liberty to include in the certificate of naturalisation, 
on the request of the applicant, the name of any child born before the date of the certificate and 
being a minor (N. A., Section 7, paragraph I). But the Secretary of State usually limits, as a matter 
of practice, the inclusion to those children living in Canada at the time of the issue of the, certifi~;ate. 

(b) When a British subject loses British nationality by becoming a citizen or subject of a 
foreign State, the minor children of that person also lose their British nationality, unless such 
minor children, on that person ceasing to be a Britis~ subject, do not becom~ ~y the law of any 
other country naturalised in that country: Such children_ may, however, ~-thin oi!'e ye_ar after 
attaining their majority, make a declaration that they Wish to resume Bnhsh nationality, and 
thereupon shall again become British s?bjects (~- A., Section 15). . . . .. 

The existing Canadian Naturalisat_wn Act. did_ not change the position of_ mdiVIduals whose 
naturalisation was effected under :previous legislation. 

v. 
(a) The childre~ born in Canada of foreigners who enjoy diplomatic privileges do not acquire 

British nationality. 

1 Kept in tho archives of tho Secretariat. 

1!. d. N. 171~. 7/29. Imp. Kundlg, 
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• • t ~xe ·ant dt'S fonctions ofticielles au Canada (consul~. agents 
/1) Pans le cas d (~ra~~rs ·as~t-s rivil•'~s diplomatiqnes, Ia regie a) ne s'appltqne pas. 

finanders. etc ... ) et n~ l0~1d-.nt P' l('rsonftes Ia n·us.."<utce au Canada a pour effet de confcrer Ia 
f!.tns !e _c~s d~-s en~ants !1~ ~.~~~ ~n-questio~ pe'uvent, a leur majorit~. repudier Ia nationalitl! 
nationalne bntanmque. ~., eiu.m 
ainsi conf~ree. 

VI . 

. 'slation canadiemte n'etablit aucune distinction entre un enfant nl! sur I~ territoire 
1:& k'gt:; 1 t n<sid •nt au Canada et un enfant nl! lorsque les parents sont stmplement 

canadten IorsqTue t'Sf r:aren 5 rv>rso~ne 11,~ a bord d'un navire etranger dans les eaux terntoriales 
de n•s;;;.•-re. oute ots, une ..-· . · · (N A t' 3 [ ]) · •- :~ · · rt ..... ~" de ce fait Ia nationaltte bntanmque . . sec ton 2 . . britanruques n acqme r-• • • 

VII. 

La · alite d'un enfant ne depend pas du fait qu'il est n~ de parents inconnus ou de parents · · ~tl: de nationalite ou dont Ia nationalite est inconnue. Dans tous les cas, lorsqu'une 
~ ~ nee sur Ies Territoires de Sa Majeste, le fus soli s'applique. -

VIII. 

Etant donne que toutes Ies personnes nees dans I~ limit~ des ~errit.oires de Sa Maje~t~ 
et dans J'allegeance de Sa-~Iajeste sont, en vertu de Ia lot, des sn]ets bntanmqu~, cet~e qu~bon 
n'appelle une reponse qu'en ce qui conceme les ~nf:mts nes a J'e~ranger de SUJe~S bn~anm9ues. 
rne personne nee en dehors des limites des TerntOlres de _Sa ll~a)est~ est u~ SU]et bnta~mque: 
•) si 1e perc etait, au moment d': Ia nai~~ de cet enf~t. SU]et bn.t~mque! S<?lt •).!Jar ~a natssanc~. 
soit ir) par "-oie de naturalisahon, s01t IIJ) par annex10n de temt01re, ~01t 111) SI ledtt pere etatt 
au seivice de Ia Couronne· ou b) si Ia naissance de I' enfant a ete enregtstree conformement a Ia 
Ioi (Yoir X. A., section 3 [bJJ. Un enfant illegitime ne a l'etrange~ n'est .~ un sujet brita!iniq';le, 
quelle que soit Ia nationalite de ses p;trenl;>- A cet eg<l!'d• on .eshme dcstrable que Ia nattonalite 
de }'enfant illegitime soit toujours determmee par le 1us solt. 

IX. 

Tout enfant ne a bord d'nn navire britannique, soit dans les eaux territoriales etrangeres, 
soit dans un port etranger, soit en haute mer, est repute de nationalite britannique . 

. X. 

La section 15 de Ia loi sur Ia nationalite est ainsi cont;ue: 

• I..orsqu'une personne de nationalite britannique cesse d'Hre sujet britannique a Ia 
suite d'une declaration de nationalite etrangere ou autrement, tous les enfants mineurs de 
ladite personne cessent, ipso facto, d'etre sujets britanniques, a moins que ces enfants, lorsque 
Ia personne en question cesse d'etre sujet britannique, n'acquierent pas, en vertu de Ia loi 
d'un autre pays, Ia nationalite de ce pays. . 

• z. Tout enfant qui a ainsi cesse d'etre sujet britannique peut, dans l'annee qui suit 
sa majorite, exprimer, par une declaration, son desir de recouvrer Ia nationalite britannique, 
et il redevient ainsi sujet britannique. • . . . 

• 
La section 17 est ainsi cont;ue: 

• Tonte personne qui, par suite de sa naissance dans les limites des Territoires de 
Sa_ llajeste et dans l'allegeance de Sa Majeste, ou a bord d'un navire britannique, est sujet 
britannique de ~nee, mais qui, a sa naissance ou durant sa minorite, a egalement acquis, 
en yert~ de Ia loa .d'un Etat etranger, Ia nationalite dudit. Etat et qui a conserve ladite 
na~te •. ~t. 5I ~lie est majeure et n'est pas frappee d'incapacite, faire une declaration 
de ~tionalite etrangere, et en verto de cette dt-claration, elle cesse d' etre sujet britannique. • 

. On. estime que des dispositions analogues devraient ~tre inserees dans une convention 
internationale. . 

XI. 

Au~ termes de Ia J?i caf!adi~ne actuelle, une femme acquiert Ia nationalite britannique par 
!iOO manage avec on SU)et bntanmque et perd sa nationalite britannique par son mariage avec un 
etranger. · · 

&t:ne femm~ qui a per~u sa nationalite britannique par le mariage, et dont le marl est dccede !:t· )fltli7e managbri e. a ~ dlSSOWI, peut obtenir un certiftcat de naturalisation et recouvrer ainsi sa 
•ona • tanmque en tout temp&, i Ia discretion du SecrHaire d'Etat du Canada. 

britan~squ one femme a epou.o;e un sujet britannique qui ce5se·, durant son mariage d'~tre sujet 
a cet ~~· elle peut C/Jil!!erVer sa nationalite britannique, si elle le dl'Sire, en faisant un'e declaration 

cat~ ~~v~t ~ Sa )~aj~~ au Canada serai~ pre~ A accueillir favorablement lea modifi· 
Ia natitJ!l<tJi~tJJilm 'JUI au~n'leraJent une f<.-mme bntanmque epousant Ull etranger {l conserver 
n'ac.q•Jiert Ia ~n.mq·uli~ 111 • aux t~ de Ia !Cgil!lation nationale de l'Etat de son marl, elle 

JYd nat11ma te de ce oc-rmcr en vertu de 10n mariage. 
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(tb) tin) thedcasetof f?re!gners exercising official functions in Canada (such as consuls financial 
· agen s e c an no enjoytng d' I f · 'I ' f th ' h 'ld f h 1P <!rna ~c pnv1 eges, the rule in (a) does not apply. In the case 
o . e clit1 ren ° fsuc d persons, btrth m Canada operates to confer British nationality. The 
nahona y so con erre may be cast off on such cht'ld tt · · · 't ren a ammg majon y. 

VI. 

Our law does. n?t ~ake any distinction between a child born on Canadian territory when 
the parents are restdmg m Canada and one born when they are merely passing through A person 

Bho~t~vher • bot. rn olint bo(NarAd a Sfore!gn ship in British territorial waters does not by this f~ct acquir~ 
n 1s na 10na y . ., echon 3 (2)). 

VII. 

. The natiot?ality of a .chil~ is not dependent upon the fact that he is of unknown parents or 
of paret;tts haVI!lg n? nah?nali,ty or of parents of unknown nationality. In every case, where a 
person lS born m Hts Majesty s dominions, jus soli is applied. 

VIII . 

. Since a~ perso~s born .within His Majes.ty's do~nions and allegiance are by law British 
subjects, thts question reqmres answer only m relation to the children born abroad of British 
subjects: A person born out o~ His Maj~ty's dominions is a British subject: (a) if his father was 
at t.~e time of th~t person's. btrth a ~nhsh su~ject, either (i) by birth or (ii) by naturalisation 
or (m) ~y annexation ?f temtory or (tv) by servtce under the Crown; or (b) if such person's birth 
was regt~t~red a~cordmg to law (see N.A., Section 3 (b)). An illegitimate child born abroad is 
not a Bntlsh subject whatever the nationality of its parents. In this connection it is considered 
desirable that the nationality of illegitimate children should always be determined by jus soli. 

IX. 

A child born on board a British ship, whether in foreign territorial waters or ports or on 
the high sea, shall be deemed to be British. · 

X. 

Section 15 of the. Nationality Act reads as foiiows: 

" Where a person being a British subject ceases to be a British subject, whether by 
declaration of alienage or otherwise, every child of that person, being a minor, shall thereupon 
cease to be a British subject, unless such child, on that person ceasing to be a British subject, 
does not become by the law of any other country naturalised in that country. 

" 2. Any child who has so ceased to be a British subject may, within one year after 
attaining his majority, make a declaration that he wishes to resume British nationality, 
and shall thereupon again become a British subject. " 

Section 17 is as foilows: 

" Any person who by reason of his having been born within His Majesty's dominions 
and ailegiance or on board a British ship is a natural-born British subject, but who at his 
birth or during his minority bec~e under ~he law of any foreign State ~ s~~ject also of 
that State and is stiii such a subject, may, if of full age and not under dtsabthty, make a 
declaratio~ of alienage, and on making the declaration shall cease to be a British subject." 

It is felt that similar provisions should be embodied in an International Convention. 

XI. 

Under existing Canadian law, a woman a~9uires ~riti~h nationality by the fact .of her 
marriage to a British subject, and loses her Bntlsh natlonaltty by the fact of her mamage to 
an alien. 

A woman who has lost her British nationality by marriage and whose husband has died or 
whose marriage has been dissolved may obta!n a ~ertificate of naturalisation and resume thus 
her British nationality, at any time, at. 0e dtsc~etlon of the Secreta~ of State <!f Canada. . 

Where a woman has married a Bnbsh subject, who ceases dunng the continuance of hts 
marriage to be a British subject, she may retain her British nationality, if she desires to do so, 
by making a declaration to that effect. . 

His Majesty's Government in Canada wo~d be pre~ared to cons!der favo':l~ably sl!ch c~ang:e 
in law as would allow a British woman marrytng a foretgner ~o re~am h.er B~tbsh na~mnaltty, tf 
by the national law of her husband's State she does not acqn1re hts nationality by v1rtue of her 
marriage. 



XII. 

La St'l.'tion 14 de IaN. A. stipule ce qui suit: 
La re ui avant possro~ Ia nationaliM britaimique, est dcvenue, par l'effet ou a Ia 

. •de nuue 9,..;. 1•111a .. trar•,....\re ne ces»-e "'"' d'Hre une ~trangere, du seul fait du d&:es stute . son man • ..,. • ' ..- 't'' • • r- f . t .. t.. ..t ' 
:.... · da Ia dt'""'•luti'on de son man<'""' et une emme qm, ayan " " une c rango:re , ..... son man ou • ... ~ . ·-o-• . · d'A . • 
est de,-enue sujet britannique par l'etlet ou a Ia smte de ~n ma_nage, ne cesse _pas ctre SUJet 
britannique du seoul fait du dtlct!s de son mari ou de Ia dissolution de son manage. • 

Tt>utdois, Ia section .f (5) de IaN. A. prevoit qu'une fem~1e qui a perdu sa nationali~~ britan-
. d f.Ut de son mari~-e n-ee un etrangt.'t', et dont le man est dt.lcede ou dont .Ie manage a l!te 
~~';.cut obtenir un certificat de nationalite _bri~anniq_ue .sans av?ir a remphr les conditi?ns 
lt'gales u.-<ut'lles ro~;~nt Ia resid~n~. T~utefms, I octro1 d un certificat de ce genre est la1sse 
entierement a Ia discretion du Sec.retatre d Etat. . . . . . 

La lt'gislation canadienne stipule qu'une femme qm a perdu Ia nahonaht~ b~ttannu;tue, par 
rdfd 011 au rours de son maria.,oe, ne peut Ia rerouvrer que par Ia procedure md1quee CI·dcssus. 
Dans Jes c:<lS de ce genre, Ia nationalite britannique n'est jamais rerouvree automatiquement. 

XIII. 

En dehors des efl'ets susmentionnes, il ronvient de relever que, lorsqu'une veuve de nationalite 
britannique ~pouse un etranger, les enfants du prt'mier mariage ne cessent pas d'etre de nationalite 
britannique, qu'ils resident ou non en dehors du Canada. 

XIV. 

Lechangement d'etat-ci"l.il d'nn enfant illegitime (reronnaissance,legitimation) est une question 
qui, au C.anada, releve de Ia l~gislation des pro"inces et non pas de Ia legislation du Dominion; 
dans le systeme actuel, ce changement n'affecte pas Ia nationalite de !'enfant. Toutefois, cette 
situation ne saurait provoquer de graves inconveruents. · 

•l t:n enfant illegitime ne au Canada ou ailleurs, dans les limites des Territoires de Sa 
:Yajeste ou dans l'allegeance de Sa Majeste acquiert de ce fait Ia nationalite britannique, 
ind~pendamment de Ia reconnaissance ou de Ia l~gitimation. . 

b) Aux tennes de Ia legislation canadienne (voir VIII), un enfant illcgitime, ne a l'etranger 
de ressortissants canadiens, n'est pas sujet britannique. Si un enfant se trouvant dans ce cas 
est legitime conformement a Ia legislation d'une province canadienne quelconque, par le 
mariage ulterieur de ses parents, le Secretaire d'Etat pent, a son entiere discretion et a titre 
exceptionnel,lorsque, etant donne toutes les circonstances de chaque cas d'espi-ce, Ia situation 
ainsi crere proroque de graves inconvenients, octroyer audit enfant, s'il est mineur, un certi
ficat ~e naturalisation (X.A.,section7 [2]). Si Ia l~gitimation a eu lieu apres que !'enfant en 
question est devenu majeur en vertu de Ia legislation actuelle du Canada, !'enfant ne peut 
acq~erir Ia nationalite britannique que conformement aux regles prescrites par Ia loi (N.A., 
secnon ~). Toutefois, il pent se fa ire que cet enfant soit apatride; pour evitcr cette difficulte, 
?". ~ ~<'Ja suggere (reponse \'III} que le jus soli s'applique dans le cas de tous les enfants 
illeg~tune-<. _ _ 

XV. 

f:-'adoptioo ~ rentre pas dans le domaine de competence de Ia juridiction fcderale. C'est une 
QlreStlon expressement reservee a Ia legislation provincialc, et, dans le systcme actucllement en 
'~~'Ut'Ur au Canada, I' adoption n'affecte pas Ia nationalite de I' enfant. Toutdois: 

. a) _Si I' enfant adopte est ne au Canada ou ailleurs, dans Ies limites des Territoires de Sa 
~~Jeste. oa ~- l'allegeance de Sa llajeste, ledit enfant acquiert de ce fait Ia nationalite 

ntanruq_ue, mdfpendantment de I' adoption . 
• b) ~~ _Ia ~atio";'llite de l'enf~n~ adopte est connue, et s'il ne s'agit pas d'un enfant ~e 

=~te ~mqoe, le Secretarre d Etat du Canada peut faire usage de son pouvo1r 
Ia . ebo!'narr~ c:t• lorsque, etant donne toutes les circonstances de chaq ue cas d espece, 

~tua_tr_o~ aiiiSl .crl-h! proyoque. d~ graves inconvenients, il pent octroyer un certificat de 
:: 1~~~bon ~ I enf~nt, st cel~r-c,t est mineur (!tl. A., section 7 [2]) en laissant a I' enfant 

d 'Pf ·. · defa:=nJte 1e !:ure, a sa maJ<mte, une d(-claration de nationalite ctrangcre si )edit enfant, 
u art 1 exerro~• d · -''··- /. · · ' bl 

t . 1.... ~...... u pouvo1r w.scrcUonna1re du Secrctaire d'Etat avait acquis une dou e 
na vma ru:. • 

le s:J. .~~ _Ia n~t~nalite de I: enfant atlopte n'est pa.~ connue, ou si I' enfant adopte est apatride, 
· :ri.-taire d Etat peut farre usage de son pouvoir discrctionnaire (N. A., Section 7 [2]). 



The N.A., Secti~?n 4, provides: 
XII. 

:·A woman who, ~aving been a British subject, has by or in consequence of her 
~arnag~ become an al.Ien shall not, by reason only of the death of her husband or the 
dissolution .of her mamage, cease to b~ an alien, and a woman who, having been an alien, 
has by or m consequence of her mamage. beco~e a British subject shall not, by reason 
on!:'( of the death of her husband or the dissolution of her marriage cease to be a British 
subject. " • 

~The. N.A., S~ction 4 (S). how~ver, provides that a British woman who has lost her British 
natw.nahty by VIrtue. of her mamage with a foreigner and whose husband has died, or whose 
marriage has been ~1ssolved, may _obtain a certificate of British nationality without fulfilling 
the usua!- leg~! reqmrements of residence. The issuing of such certificate, however, is entirely 
at the discretion of the Secretary of State. · 

. Canadian Ia-:v provides that a wom~n _who has lost British nationality in consequence of or 
dunng her marriage can only recover It m the method pointed out. There is no automatic 
recovery of nationality in such cases. , 

XIII.· 

In addition to the above-mentioned effects, it is to be noted that when a widow who is a 
British subject marries an alien, the children of the former marriage sh~ll not cease to be British 
whether they reside outside of Canada or not. 

XIV. 

Change of status of an illegitimate child (recognition, legitimation) is, in Canada, a matter 
for provincial, not dominion, legislation, and under our present system it does not affect the 
nationality of the child. 11:owever, no grave difficulties need arise: 

(a) An illegitimate child, born in Canada or elsewhere within His Majesty's dominions 
or allegiance, acquires by that fact British nationality independent of recognition or 
legitimation. 

(b) Under Canadian law (cf. Answer VIII), an illegitimate child born abroad to Canadian 
nationals is not a British subject. Were such a child legitimised under the law of any province 
of Canada by the subsequent marriage of the parents, the Secretary of State may, at his 
absolute discretion and as a special case where under all the circumstances of each case there 
is hardship, grant a Certificate of :t;l'aturalisation to such child being a minor (N .A., 
Section 7 (2)). If the legitimation took place after such child came of age under existing 
Canadian law, such child could only acquire British nationality under the statutory rules 
(N .A., Section 4). It may happen, however, that such a child is stateless; to avoid that · 
difficulty, the suggestion (Answer VIII) has already been made that j11s soli should apply in 
the case of all illegitimate children. 

XV. 

Adoption does not fall within the scope of fede~al jurisdiction. It is exl?ressl_y reserved_ to 
provincial legalisation and under our present system 1t does not affect the nabonahty of a child. 
However: 

(a) If the adopted child is born in Canada o~ ~lsewhe_re ~thin. His Majesty's domini_ons 
or allegiance such child acquires by that fact Bnhsh nationality, mdependent of adoption. 

(b) If the nationality of the adopt.ed ch~d is ~nown and it is not British, ~he Secretary 
of State for Canada might possibly exercise~ discretion and, ~he!e under all t~e c1r~umsta~ces 
of each case there is hardship, grant a Certificate of Naturalisa.hon to the child bemg a !fUn~r 
(N .A., Section 7 (2)), leaving the adopted child an opportun~ty to make a declaration, ~ 
of full age, of alienage, if su~ chil:d had, through the exercise of the Secretary of State s 
discretion, acquired double nationahty. . . . 

(c) If the nationality of the adopted. child is ~ot k_no'?, o~ 1f the adopte~ ch1ld 1s 
stateless, the Secretary of State might possibly exercise h1s discretion (N .A., Section 7 (2)). 
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CANADA. 

LETTRE EN DATE DU 27 MAl 1929. 

I. 
Le GoU\-emement de Sa Majest~ au Canada convient q~'un Etat possede des droits ~e 

500,-eramet~ sur ses propres eaiL'< territoriales. II ne rev~t~dtqulie l?tas, tpour saclpartt, 
1
de ddrro!ts 

·-uliers, a J"e.xception de ceiL'< que conferent des ~r:UtcS, nu.an OU ex u:w es. ?Its 
~~ d'un Etat riverain sur ses ea\L'< territoriales. II n a pas connrussance de drot~s parhcuhers 
de ce ~nre appartenant a d'autres Etats, a l"e.xception de ceux que conferent des trrut~s. 

II. 

1.es droits de l"Etat riverain s'etendent a l'espace atmospherique au-d~us de ses eaux 
territoriales, ainsi qu'au fond de Ia mer au-dessous de ces eaux et au sous-sol Sttue au-dessous du 
fond de Ia mer. 

III. 

•) La largeur de Ia zone d'eaui territoriales soumises a Ia souverainete de l'Etat riverain, 
est de trois milles marins; . . 

b) Le Gouvernement de Sa Majest~ au Canada ne reconnait pas Ia pretention que pourratt 
emettre un Etat etranger quelconque, d'exercer Ia souverainet~ s~ des eaux territoriales d'une 
1argeur superieure a trois milles marins, quels que soient les motifs mvoques. 

c) n ne pretend pas exercer de droits sur des na~ et~ngers se trouvant en dehors des eaux 
territoriales canadiennes, sauf en vertu d'un accord particulier. 

;I) ll ne reconnait pas les pretentious d'E~a~ etrangers a exe~er ~.es droits, sauf sur leurs 
propres navires, en deltors de leurs eaux temtonales. ll est admis qu il peut se presenter des 
cas dans Iesquels I' absence de juridiction d'un Etat sur des navires etrangers naviguant en haute 
mer, immediatement au deli de Ia limite des eaux territoriales de cet Etat, risque de compromettre 
Ia securite de l'Etat ou de porter atteinte au bien-etre de ses ressortissants. Lorsqu'une telle 
situation se presente, il peut y etre remedie par voie d'accords particuliers conclus avec les Etats 
etrangers interesses. 

e) I. n est a Ia fo~ possible et desirable de faire figurer dans une convention un arrangement 
fixant, a tous eliets, une etendue unique pour les eaux territoriales de tousles Etats. 

2. n n'est pas juge desirable que l'etendue des eaux territoriales soit differente pour les 
difierents Etats · 

3- Dans b cas olt il semble desirable de d~tenniner des droits particuliers, il y aurait lieu, 
pour les Etats interesses, de conclure entre eux des accords a cet effet. · 

IV. 

a) La ligne de base, pour calculer l'etendue des eaux territoriales, est Ia laisse de basse mer, 
suivant les sinuosites de Ia c:Ote; Ia distance entre les lles et Ia c6te ne doit pas etre prise 
en coosideration, sauf dans les cas specifies plus loin; 

b) I. ~ le cas de baies dont Ia largeur, a l'entr~ n'est pas su¢rieure a dix milles, Ia ligne 
de base a partir de laquelle est mesur~ Ia Iargeur des eaux territoriales est Ia ligne tiree ll'entr~ 
de Ia baie, de promontoire a promontoire. 

• 2._ Dans le _cas de baies dont Ia largeur, a l'entr~. mesur~ d'un promontoire !\)'autre, depasse 
dix milles, matS dans lesquelles on ne peut pas ¢~trer sans traverser les eaux territonales, 
Jes eanx de cette baie doivent etre des eaux nationales. 
• 3-~ L; cas de baies dont Ia largeur a l'entr~. mesur~ d'un promontoire !\!'autre, est su~ 

neure a dix ~· et dans lesq~lles on_ peu_t ~netrer sans traverser les eaux territoriales, Ia ligne 
de base est CODStituee par une ligne drmte tir~ l travers Ia baie au pre~;er point o ... Ia Jargeur de 
I' entree se reduit a dix milles. uu u 

~-~!_~lieu d'~ ~ baies q~. J>1?Uf des r~ons historiques ou geographiq_ues, 
lOili ~eea comme faisant par:lte des eaux mteneures de l Etat riverain. Dans ces cas, Ia ligne 
de base est tir~ d'un protnontotre a I' autre. 

S- ~ue lea c:Otes d'~ne baie appartiennent l deux ou a plusieurs Etats Ia ligne de base 
est Ia laisse _de basse-mer swvant les smuosites de Ia elite. ' 

~ La Jigne de ~· dev~t ~ po~. est une ligne tir~e dcpuis le point extreme ou depuis les 
oovrages du port, dun c:Ote, Jusqu au pomt extreme ou jusqu'aux ouvrages du port, de )'autre cOte. 

v. 
aJl':: flt.:s ~leurs propres eaux !erritQriales qui 110nt df!termin&!s de Ia f:u;on indiqu~e au para
~ 1111~ ~us:1~~ue Ia dl!lta~ce ~ntre lcs lk11 ct Ia ct..te, ou entre lcs diffl!rentes ties, n'est 
1_.._,. ~~rw:~ · • ~ e'dUX tcrnt•'!'Ja!•!ll lie confondent ct ne constituent qu'une scule zone. 
cl'u~ d mh- J::l..t ': d ~~lu restent amt;J compli:tement circonscritcs par lcs eaux terriloriales 

- ne • qu 1 Clll JYdr con!!l:quent impo11sible d'y ~nl!trcr sans traverser lcs eaux 
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·CANADA. 

LETTER OF MAY 27TH, 1929. 

. I. 

. Hi~ Majesty's Government in Canada agree that a State possesses rights of sovereignty over its 
terntona~ waters. They do ~ot themselves claim any special rights a part from treaties restricting 
or excludmg ng~ts o.f sovere1gnty of a coastal State over its territorial waters. Nor are they aware 
of any such spec1al nghts apart from treaties possessed by other States. 

II. 

The rights of the coastal State extend to the air space above its territorial waters to the sea 
bottom below those waters and to the subsoil below that sea bottom. ' 

III. 

(a) The breadth of the belt of territorial waters subject to the sovereignty of the coastal 
State is three nautical miles. 

(b) The claim of a.ny !oreign State to exercise sovereignty on any grounds whatever over 
a greater breadth of tern tonal waters than three nautical miles is not admitted 

(c) No claim is made to exercise any rights over foreign vessels outside Canadian territorial 
waters except by special agreement. · 

. (d). Claims by foreign S~ales to exercise rights, except over their own ships, outside their 
temtonal wate:-' ~re. n~t adm1tted. It is recognised that there may arise conditions under which 
the ~bs~nce of JUnsdlcbon by a State over foreign vessels on the high seas immediately outside its 
terntonal waters.n:ay consb~ute a menace to its own safety and to the well-being of its citi2ens. 
When such conditions do anse, they may be met by special agreements concluded with those 
foreign States that are interested. 

(e) I. It is both possible and desirable to embody in a Convention an agreement fixing a 
uniform breadth for territorial waters, for all States and for all purposes. · 

2. It is not considered desirable that the breadth of the territorial belt should be different for 
different States. 

3· Where speCial rights seem desirable, agreements should be concluded between the States 
concerned in order to achieve this end. · 

IV. 

(a) The base line for the calculation of the breadth of territorial waters is the line of low water 
following the sinuosities of the coast. The distance between islands and the coast is not taken into 
consideration, except as stated below. 

(b) I. In the case of bays where the entrance is not more than ten miles wide, the base line 
for calculation of the breadth of territorial waters is the line drawn at the entrance from headland 
to headland. 

2. In the case of bays where the distance from headland to headland is more than ten miles 
but the bay itself cannot be entered without traversing territorial waters, the waters of such 
bay shall be national waters. 

3. In the case of bays where the distance from headland to headland is more than ten miles 
and the bay can be entered without traversing territorial waters, the base line is a straight line 
drawn across the bay at the place where the entrance first narrows to ten miles. 

4· An exception should be made in the case of bays which, for historic or g~ogr~phic reasons, 
are considered as part of the inland waters of the coastal State. Here the base line IS drawn from 
headland to headland. 

s. Where the coasts of a bay belong to two or more States, the base line is the line of low 
water following the sinuosities of the coast. 

(c) The base line in front of ports is a line drawn from the outermost point or harbour-work 
on one side of the port to the outermost point or harbour-work on the other. 

v. 
Islands have their own territorial waters determined in the same ~aY: as in IV (~). ~pra. 

Where islands are within six miles of the coast or of each other, the terr1tonal waters wtll mmgle 
and form a single zone.!.Where an area of water is left completely surrounded by the territorial 

S, d. N. 177b. 712~. lmp. Kundlll. 
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. ...: .. , _,__ t Et t ~· tte ~ten due d'eau devrnit Hre consiMree com me faisant partie int~grante 
krrit\llhUes \K" C"e a • ..... ' " 
dt-s ~ux t<'!Titoriales dudit Etat. VI. • · 

Par ik, u faut entendre une frnc~ion de territoire ent.ouree d'eau, ~mergeant ~·u,ne fa~on 
pennanente a mart<e haute dans des circonstances normales; il faut en outre que ce temtmre pmsse 
~tre occupe et utilise eJlectiwment. VII. 

•) Lorsque les deu.~ rives d'un dtltroit ·rout partie du t~toi~ du meme ~tat, les. eau:" du 
detroit sont des eau.~ territoriales partout·oilla l~ur du.detrolt ~est J?:lS su~neure a SIX m11les; 
toutefois. si les deux entrt<es n'ont pas une largeur su~neure a SIX m1lles, toutes les eaux de ce 
detroit sont des eau.~ territoriales. . . . . . . . 

h) Lorsque Jes rives d'un detroit font partie ,du ~emtmre de. dlfi~rents E~ats, Jl y a heu 
d'appliquer Jes di"positions indiquees en Ilia) et 1\ a) c1-dessus, mrus, S1 le detro1t a une largeur 
inferieure a si.-.;: milles. les eaux territoriales de chaque Etat ne s'etendent que jusqu'a mi-distance 

entre les deu.~ rives. VIII. 
La ligne de demarcation entre les eaux interieures et les ea~ t~toriales est consti~uee par 

1a ligne de base a partir de laquelle sont mes~ les e~ux teiT,~to~ales. Dans le cas d un port 
et d'une baie Ia methode a suivre pour detenruner cette hgne est mdiquee en IV b) et IV c). Dans 
1e cas de I' embouchure d'un fleuve qui ne debouche pas dans un estuaire, cette ligne est Ia ligne tiree 
a trawrs le cours d'eau a son embouchure. Si le cours d'eau dcbouche dans un estuaire, les eaux 
situees en aval de }'embouchure doivent etre considerees comme une baie au point de vue de Ia 
determination de Ia ligne de base. 

IX. 

Les navires de commerce et les navires de guerre ont le droit de passage inoffensif dans les 
eaux territoriales; les sous-marins ne peuvent exercer ce droit que s'ils naviguent en surface. Le 
mouillage est autorise dans les eaux territoriales lorsque cette manreuvre est Ia consequence du 
droit de passage inoffensif, ou en cas de detresse. Le droit de passage inoffensif s'etend au personnes 
et aux marchandises qui se trouvent a bord du navire. 

X. 
L'Etat riverain a le droit d'edicter une reglementation raisonnable visant le passage et le 

sejour des navires de guerre etrangers dans ses eaux territoriales; il peut etre mis fin au sejour de 
tout na,;jre .de guerre etranger qui ne se conforme pas audit reglement. 

XI. 

'On note que dans les points IX.et X ne sont pas comprises les questions relatives a Ia guerre 
et a Ia neutralite.. . 

XII. 
Les droits qu'un Etat excrce sur ses eaux territoriales sont des droits de souverainete · U 

~·ensuit qu'un Etat peut so1ll!lettre d'une f~?n _absolue a sa juridiction civile et ~nale les navi;es 
etrangcrs, au~ que les navrres de guerre, runS1 que les personnes et les biens se trouvant a bord, 
~~ ces ':"l~es !raversent les t;au_x. te~toriales. II serait dillicile et inopportun de vouloir 
etablir des limites J.egales. a c;ette Jundlctmn et d'en restreindre I' application soit aux navires 
passant dans les eaux terntonales pour entrer dans un port de l'Etat riverain ou pour en sortir 
soit ~faits qui se produisent pendant le passage ou dont les consequences dCpassent le bord 
dn navrre. 

Tout~ois. en !egle. generale, I'Et.at riverain ne se prevaudrait pas de ce droit car J'exercice 
de ce dr01t ne ~erait qu apporter des entraves au commerce sans aucun profit pour l'Etat riverain, 
et Jm?voquerrut en outre des mesures de represailles. 

t:n Etat peut arrHcr une personne a bord d'un navire autre qu'un navire de guerre qui est 
de passage dans ses eaux territoriales. 

XIII. 
ll ne saurai! Y avoir d'ob~ection valable a Ia perception par I'Etat riverain des droits raison

nab~ pow: servt~ rendus_ qw ~nt fixes J>:lf conventions ou accord~ intemationaux; toutefois, en b £ cas, II devra~_t Y av?tr t'gah~e de trattement pour lcs nationaux et pour lcs navires de tous 
tats. Les llll;vtres fatsant relache forcee dans les eaux territoriales seraicnt gcncralcmcnt 

exempt.es du pruement des droits. ' ' 
XIV. 

Le droit de • poursuite acti t. · 1 • territoriales ou dam les eau . ve ~ es reco~nu, 51 a _poursUite a etc commencce dans les eaux 
navire 

011 
des . . 1' x tntl-ncur~ et 51 elle est Jmmlidiate et ininterrompue de Ia part du 

atteint lea eau na;:;:l;~~~--Olldet entrepnse. Cette poursuite doit cesser lorsque Je navire poursuivi 
x "''....., &on propre Etat ou d'un autre Etat. 

XV. 
La juridictitm aur les navires de commerce da J rt · · parLo-r dans 1e cadr dr.s . . 115 es po s manttmes ne rentre pas a strictement 

~ai,Je que I' on al~ti~';:"!:~o~ re~hves aux. • eaux territorialc~ •· Toutefois,' comme il est 
ace que cette qt~t<~tion 't ~r aur .ce pmnt, I~ Gouverncment canadien ne a' oppose pas 

lUI comprue parmt celles qu1 devront faire !'objet d'un examen. 
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waters of a single State, and cannot therefore be approached save through the territorial waters 
of that State, such area should be deemed a part of the territorial waters of that State. 

VI. 

b 
Anh'.ishland tis a piedce of tberritory surrounded by water, in normal circumstances permanently 

a ove 1g wa er, an capa le of effective occupation and use. 

VII. 

(a) Where both sh~res of a s~rai~ form part of t~e territory of the same State, 
The waters of a strait are terntonal where the w1dth does not exceed six miles. 
If, ~o~ever, both entrances are not more than six miles in width all the waters of that strait 

are terntonal. . :- · ' 
(b) Wh~r~ the shores of a strait form part of the territory of different States, 
Th~ pr?v1s1ons of III (a) and IV (a), supra, apply, but if the strait is less than six miles in width, 

the temtonal waters of each State extend only to the middle of the strait. 

VIII . 

. Th~ line of demarcation between inland and territorial waters is the base line from which 
t~rn~onal ~ate~ are ~easured. In the case of a port and a bay, the method of determining this 
lme IS descnbed m Articles IV (b) and IV (c). In.the case of the mouth of a river which does not 
~ebouch into an estuary, it is the line drawn across the river at its mouth. If the river debouches 
mto an estuary, the waters below the mouth of the river are to be treated as a bay in determining 
the base line. · 

IX. 

Me~chant ve_ssels and wars~ips have the right of innocent passage through territorial waters; 
subma_nn~ only 1f they ar~ navigating on the surface. Anchoring in territorial waters is permitted 
when mc1dental to such nght of innocent passage or in case of distress. The right of innocent 
passage extends to the persons and goods on board the ship. 

X~ 

The coastal State may establish reasonable regulations for deaii!Jg with the passage of foreign 
warships through its te'rritorial waters and their anchoring therein. A foreign warship failing to 
comply with such regulations may be required to depart. 

XI. 

It is noted that, in connection with points IX and X, questions relating to war and neutrality 
are not included. · 

XII. 

The rights which a State exercises over its territorial waters are rights of sovereignty. It 
follows that a State has unlimited civil and criminal jurisdiction over foreign vessels, other than 
warships, and over persons and property on board when they are passing through its territorial 
waters. It would be difficult and inadvisable to attempt to establish any legal limitation of this 
jurisdiction by restricting it to vessels passing to or from a port of the coastal State, or to occurrences 
which happen during the passage or whose effect goes beyon~ the ~hip itself .. 

Ordinarily, however, the coastal State would not exercise th1s nght, ~ 1t would only hamper 
trade without benefiting the coastal State, and would also provoke retahatory measures. 

A State may arrest a person on board a vessel, other than a warship, passing through its 
territorial waters. 

XIII. 

There is no valid objection to the levying by the coast~! State of such reaso~able dues for 
services rendered as are determined by international convention or agreement, but m such a case 
there should be equality of treatment for ~he citizens and ships of all States. Ships forced to take 
refuge in territorial waters would ordinarily be exempt from the payment of dues. 

XIV. 

The right of " hot pursuit " is ack!lowledged if the pursuit is begun in territorial. or. inland 
waters and if it is immediate and contmuous on the part of the vessel or vessels beg~nmng the 
pursuit. It must terminate when the pursued vessel reaches the territorial waters of its own 
or another State. 

XV. 

Jurisdiction over foreign merchant vessels within maritime ~rts _dot;s not. fall strictly _wit~in 
the subject of " Territorial Waters". But as an agree~ent ?n th1s pomt IS desirable, no obJection 
is taken to the above question being included for conSideration. 



• 

L". navi~ ~~~~~ que )fS Mtime!lt.s de guerre mot~illfs da~s Jes por~s ~t~a~gers, sont 
a..•osujt-ths a )a JUndtchon locale, tant cwlle que penaJe, mats 1 exerc1ce de cette ]undicbon, comme 
dans Je cas de na,·ire; traversant )fS eaux territoriales, est, dans Ja pratiq_ue, limit~ par des consi
dtntions de politique ~nerale et d'opportunit~ pratique. L'Etat riveratn conserverait toujours 
)e droit de ~X a une arrestation OU a une smsie a bord, mais pourrait ne pas tenir a en faire 
~~.surtout dans ks cas oil il s'agit simplement de questions de discipline ou d'administration 
interieure du navire, ne troubJant en aucune fa~on Ja paix et Je bon ordre du port. . 
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Vessels, other than warships, in foreign ports are subject to the local jurisdiction, both civil 
and criminal, but the exercise of such jurisdiction, as in the case of vessels passing through territorial 
waters, is, in practice, subject to the limitations imposed by public policy and practical convenience. 
The coastal State would always have the right to make an arrest or seizure on board, but might 
not care to exercise that right, particularly if the matter concerned merely the discipline or internal 
economy of the vessel, and did not interfere in any way with the peace and good order of the port. 
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CANADA~ 

LEITRE EN DATE DU 27 MAl I929. 

[Tntoi••'k• .... ] 
I. 

Le canada 5e rallie a ce principe. 

II. 

Le Canada admet cette base juridique de responsabilit~. 

III, I. 

La responsabilit~ de l'Etat. se trou~ engagee s'il adopte. ~es dispositions legislatives de ce 
genre, sous reserve qu'elles sment appliqu~; sa responsabilite se trouve ~~alement engagee 
lorsqu'il neglige d'adopter les dispositions Iegislatives necessaires a l'ex~utlon de traites ou 
d'autres obligations intemationales. 

III, 2. 

Oui, si Ia concession est accordee par l'Etat. Sa responsabilit~ se trouve engag~e dans tous 
les cas. si les dispositions Iegislatives sont simplement ·de nature a entraver l'ex~ution de Ia 
coocession; toutefois, si elles annulen~ Ia concession en totalit~ ou en partie, soit expressement 
soit implicitement. Ia responsabilite de l'Etat ne se trouve engagee que si les circonstances ne sont 
pas de nature a justifier Ia rescision d'un contrat entre ressortissants de l'Etat. 

III. J. 

Oui. si ces dispositions legislatives ~tablissent v~ritablement une discrimination au detriment 
des etrangers consideres comme tels, ou si ces dispositions sont incompatibles avec les obligations 
internationales de l'Etat; ce demier cas a ete examin~ au No III, I. · 

III, 4·. 

Sons reserve que Ia question se pose bien ainsi, oui, mais seulement dans ]a mesure ou 
l'emprnnt a ete emis par I'Etat eta ete souscrit a l'etranger. 

Oui. 
IV, I. 

Oui. 
IV, 2. 

Oui. 
IV, J. 

IV, 4· 

Oui. si Ia malveillance a et~ le facteur determinant de Ia d~on. 

IV, S· 
Dans anqme autre hypothese (voir IV, 2). 

V, I 11). 

les~sif.la concessio~ est acc:ordee_par l'Etat. Sa responsabilit~ se trouve engagee dans tous 
toutef'. ~ du ~~Olr e~tif est SUDp~ement de nature a en traver l'ex~cution de }a concession; 
Ia 015

• 
1 

. ~ e , concesswn en totalite ou en partie, soit expressement soit irnplicitement, 
1 .r~la te ~ I Et;at ne se trouve engagee que si les circonstances ne 'sont pas de nature 

Just festiSlOn d un contrat entre ressortissants de l'Etat. 

V, I b). 
• !:,ous reserve que Ia question se pose b. . . . . 

a ete mri5 par I'Etat et ;_.~ . ten, atnst, out, mm seulement dansla mesure o!J l'emprunt 
a "'"' souscnt a I etranger. 

V, I c). 
Oui, Ia respolliabilite de l'Etat se t -<- • l'Etat n'a a Jrte . . rouve engag""' en Call de dommages resultant du.fatt que 

qu'il De pu= ~ver u~il dll.~~ autre a proteger les et_ranger• sur lOll territoire, a moms 
~ ~ Mr· er• r! 

1 
n aya•t aucune raL~n de _Prevotr une attaque quelconque pouvant 

pr~tioos raillf~J!es qq,re,_l arantt pr~ue, il a pns, pour proteger ces etrangers, toutes les 
-

11 extge-.uen et que permettaient les circonHtance!l, 



CANADA. 

LETTER OF MAY 27TH, 1929. 

I. 
This principle is acceded to. 

II. 

The suggested juridical basis of liability is acceded to. 

III (r). 

The ~tat~ is responsible f?r such legislation, assuming it to be enforced, and for failure to 
enact leglslatwn necessary to Implement treaty or other international obligations. 

III (2). 

Yes, if the concession be granted by the State. The liability arises in all cases if the legislative 
act is merely obstructive of the concession, but if the legislative act cancels the concession wholly 
or partially, and either expressly or implicitly, the liability arises only if the circumstances are 
such as would not justify the rescission of a contract between nationals of the State. 

III (J). 

Yes. If the legislation in effect discriminates against foreigners as such, or if the legislation 
was incompatible with the international obligations of the State, which last-mentioned legislation 
has been dealt with under III (r). 

III (4). 

Subject to the relevancy of the question, yes; in so far as, but only in so far as, the Joan was 
offered by the State for subscription and was subscribed abroad. 

IV (r). 
Yes. 

IV (2). 
Yes. 

IV (3). 
Yes. 

IV (4). 

Yes, if the ill-will has been the determining factor in the decision. 

IV (5). 

In no other circumstances (see IV (2)). 

V (r) (a). 

Yes if the concession be granted by the State. The liability arises in all cases if the executive 
act is m~rely obstructive of the con~essi?~· but if ~he .e.xecut!ve act c~ncels ~he concession wholly 
or partially, and either expressly or Imphc1tly, the hab1lity an~es only 1f the circumstances are such 
as would not justify the rescission of a contract between natwnals of the State. 

V (r) (b). 

Subject to the relevancy of the question, yes; in so far as, but only in so far as, the loan was 
offered by the State for subscription and was subscribed abroad. 

V (r) (c). 

Yes, a State is responsible for daJ?ages arising out of failu~e. to protect foreigners ~thi~ its 
jurisdiction unless it establishes that 1t had no grounds for anhclpat.mg any attack wh1ch m1ght 
affect foreigners, or that, if it ha~:l, it took such reasonable precautions to protect them as the 
circumstances required and perm1tted. 
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V, I tf). 
Oui. 

V, a a). 

La m:porisabiliM de J'Etat se trouve engagre ~u~ tout acte d'un, fonction~aire !lgissant 
dans ks funites de sa competence ou pour toute onuSSt~m. de Ia pa~t d un fonct.IOnn.atre ~ans 
l'e:c:ercice de ses fonctions publiques, si ces actes ou omtsst~~s cor~shtuent une vtolaho~ d ~ne 
obligation intemationale, - qu'ils soient o~ non entacMs d llll~galrt~. en ver.tu de Ia Mgrsla~r~>n 
nationale. 11 n'y a lieu de tenir compte d aucun autre ~lcment pour ~tabhr Ia responsabthte 
intemationale de l'Etat. Les memes regles s'appliquerai~nt a des dommages causes en mer. 

V, a b). 
Oui 

V, a c). 

Cette question n'a pas de rapport avec Ia responsabilit~ d'un Etat en cas de dommages 
causk sur son territoire, a Ia personne ou aux biens d'~trangers. · . 

v. 2 d). 

La responsabilit~ de l'Etat ne se trouve pas davantage engag~ que si l'acte ou omission 
~anait d'une personne autre qu'un fonctionnaire. Toutefois, Ia reponse a Ia question 5, I c) est 
applicable. 

V, 2 e). 

I.orsque l'acte ou I' omission du fonctionnaire est de nature a engager Ia responsabilit~ de l'Etat, 
confonnement aux reponses precedentes, cette responsabilit~ n'est pas affect~ par un acte ou 
une immnnite quelconque, tels que ceux qui sont prevus aux numeros (•) et (i1). Lorsque l'acte 
ou l'omission meme n'engage pas Ia responsabilit~ intemationale de l'Etat, le fait que tout droit 
de recours contre le fonctionnaire en question est exclu par une loi ou une disposition legislative 
quelconque, pourrait engager cette responsabilit~. pour Ia raison qu'il y a Ia d~ni de justice ou 
discrimination au detriment de l'~tranger. 

VI. 
l.orsqu'une collectivit~ a et~ constituee porir exeicer des fonctions du m~me ordre que celles 

qui pourraient etre exercees par les organes l~latifs ou administratifs de l'Etat, tout acte ou 
omission de sa part, contraire a des obligations intemationales, engage Ia responsabilit~ de l'Etat, 
de Ia meme maniere que si ces actes ou omissions emanaient de l'organe l~gislatif ou administratif 
de l'Etat lui-meme. . 

Oui, comme au numero V, I c). 
·VII, a). 

VII, b). 
~u'il a ete ~~ atteinte. a Ia personne ou aux biens d'un etranger. il est du devoir de 

I'Etat d exercer une diligence r.usonnable en vue de faire comparaitre I' auteur du dommage 
devant Jes tribnnaux et d'executer toute sentence penale qui pourra etre prononcee contre lui. 

VoirV, I c). 

VoirV, I e). 

VII, c). 

VII, tl). 

VIII. 

. ~-~~ inter:nationale de l'Etat. ne se trouve pas engagee, a moins qu'une 
~ ne SOlt ~lie en faveur des nahonaux ou que les dommages causes aient ete 
n:ce;safs eu egard aux Clrconstances. 

VoirV, I c). 
IX, a) .. 

IX, b). 
L ~tat m responsable s'il y a eu discrimination. 

IX, c). 
Le fait ne Je parti' • · • · . q lnsurrecbonnel prend le pouvoir et devient le Gouvemement ne suffit 

::-~.pour ~ager !edit parti des obligations internationales qui ipcombai~nt l.son 

Lts r~ anx nurohos VIII et IX a) et b) sont applicabie,. 

. IX, d). 
Voir reponse. anx nurohos V111 et IX, a) et b). 

s ....... nt . ., .. -.. ~ 
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Yes. 
V (r) (d). 

V (2) (a). 

T~e ~tate is respoJ?sible for any a~t of a~ official acting within the limits of his authority, or 
the. om1ss10~ by an o.lfic1~l to perform h1s pubhc duty where the act or omission constitutes a breach 

, of m.t~rnatwnal obhgahon, Irrespective of the legality or illegality of the act or omission under 
mumc1pal law. There are no other factors which need be taken into account. The same rules 
would apply to damage caused on the sea. 

Yes. 
v (2) (b). 

V (2) (c). 

This question does not relate to the liability of a State for damacre caused in its territory to the 
person or property of foreigners. . "' 

v (2) (d). 

There is no greater liability than if the act or omission was that of a person other than an 
official, but the answer to V (r) (c) is relevant. 

V (2) (e). 

Where the act or omission of the official is such as to give rise to liability in accordance with 
previous answers, such liability is unaffected by any act or immunity contemplated under (I) 
or (2). Where the act or omission itself does not involve the international responsibility of the 
State, the exclusion of a right of recourse against the official in question by some Act or rule of 
law might engage that responsibility on the grounds that it constitutes a denial of justice or 
discrimination against the foreigner. 

VI. 

When a body has been constituted to exercise functions of such a nature as might be exercised 
by the legislative or executive branches of the State Government, its acts or omissions in violation 
of international obligations give rise to the same liability as these acts or omissions on the part 
of the legislative or executive organ of the State itself. 

VII (a). 
Yes, as in V (r) (c). 

VII (b). 

When an offence has been committed against the person or property of a foreigner, it is the 
duty of the State to exercise reasonable diligence in bringing the offender to trial and in carrying 
into execution such punishment as may be imposed upon him. 

VII (c). 
See V (r) (c). 

VII (d). 
See V (r) (c). 

VIII. 

No international liability arises unless foreigners are discriminated against in favour of 
nationals or unless the damage done was excessive, having regard to the circumstance~. 

IX (a). 
See V (r) (c). • 

IX (b). 

The State is responsible if discrimination is shown. 

IX (c). 

·The fact that an insurgent party is installed in po~er and .become~ the Go_vefJ?ment does 
not in itself relieve it from the duty of assuming and fulfilhng the mternatwnal obligations where-
with its predecessor was charged. 

The answers to VIII and IX (a) and (b) are relevant. 

IX (d). 

Answered by VIII and IX (a) and (b). 



X. 
. f . tt"rnationall'S relatiV{'S a un territoire donn~ doivent etre ext<cutees par 

, L~ .... ~~ K>nS mt~m'toire est ff'COnnue intemationalement commc rcsponsable de l'ext<cution 
I autonu:- qw, pour ce ' • . · 111 -'-

ce qui ron<.'t"'lle l'oblig'.ltion dont Ia vtolatlon est a tgll=· 
ell ' 

XI, •). 
l.t"S conditions de Ia responsabilite sont les memes que dans le cas d 'insurrections (voir reponse' 

au nlllltero \"III). 
XI, b). 

1.es represailles ne sont justifiees qu'en I' absence de tout arrangement prevoyant le r~glement . 
judiciaire du ditlerend. . 

XI, c). 
Yoir reponse au numero III, 2. 

XI, 4). 

Seulement dans les cas oil Ia conclusion de contrats de ce genre est autorisee par les lois de 
I'Etat auquel ressortit !'interesse. 

XII. 

Oui, ala condition qu'il existe des recours appropries et operants. 

XIII, I. 

n est simplement necessaire que cette nationalite soit conservee jusqu'au moment ou Ia 
reclamation est presentee par Ia voie diplomatique. La procedure pourra ensuite se poursuivre, 
au cas oili'Etat reclamant le desire, meme si !'interesse a ulterieurement change de nationalite, 
a Ia condition, toutefois, qu'aucune reclamation ne soit introduite ou poursuivie par un Etat, 
relativement a des dommages subis par une personne qui est, ou devient, ressortissant de l'Etat 
contre lequella reclamation est presentee. 

XIII, 2. 

La demiere reponse ne s'applique pas a une reclamation intemationale fondee sur des 
. dommage a Ia personne; l'Etat auquel ressortit Ia personne lesee pourra introduire une r&:lamation 

foodee sur les dommage subis par cette personne, meme si, avant que Ia reclamation ne soit 
prisentee par Ia voie diplomatique, Ia personne en question est d&:Mee, en laissant des Mritiers 
d'nne autre nationalite.. 

XIII, 3· 
Si l'on admet que cette question d&:oule de Ia question immediatement pr&:edente, chacun 

des Etats qui comptent des heritiers parmi ses nationaux aurait le droit de presenter separement 
des reclamations dans les cas oil il s'agirait de dommages aux biens et oilla personne lesee serait 
deddee avant que Ia reclamation n'eilt ete presentee par Ia voie diplomatique. 

XIV. 

• On .n'estime pas desirable que ce point fasse l'objet d'une disposition de !'arrangement A 
mtervemr. . . 

XV. 

. ~ q~ est d'ordre_politiq"!! plutat que juridique et ne devrait pas faire l'objet d'une 
disposition de I arrangement a mterverur. . 

tTATS·UNIS D'AM£RIQUE. 

LEl"IRE EN DATE DU 22 MAl 1929. 
[T rulldimt.] 

I. 
La distinct. ~ ""''........_ ~~e Ia !~bilite de l'Etat selon le droit interne et selon le droit international -£;i"""'· ~..,. autori!d 1111vantes: 

u.•--- dfort ~. l'Etat n'~ pas·actionnable. Dan1 un avis de Ia Cour Supr~me le juge nuw- sexpnme de Ia ~ swvante: ' 

ft~~· autorite ~veraine ne ~ut ~re citee ~n justice, non en raison d'une conception 
de droit C:..mr~f~~ dl!s~fa_.tmal ··~pour lelamotJf logique et pratique qu'il ne peut exister 

,.,. qut 1 a wt sur 'queUe ce droit Cl!t fond~ ..... 
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x . 
. The ~nternational obligations. relati~g ~o a giv~n territory must be performed by that authority 

wh1ch, With respect to. that tern tory, 1s mternatlonally recognised in relation to the obligation 
alle&ed to have been violated. 

XI (a). 

The conditions of liability are the same as in the case of insurrections (see answer to VIII). 

XI (b). 

Reprisals are justified only in the absence of any arrangement for the judicial settlement 
of the dispute. · 

See answer to III {2). 
XI (c). 

XI (d). 

Only when such a contracting out is allowed by the laws of the State of which the individual 
is a national. 

XII. 

Yes, provided adequate and effective remedies exist. 

XIII (1). 

It is necessary that nationality should be retained only until the claim is presented through 
the diplomatic channel. It may thereafter be proceeded with if the claimant State so desires, 
notwithstanding a subsequent change of nationality, subject, however, to the condition that no 
claim should be made or proceeded with by any State in respect of an injury sustained by a person 
who is, or becomes, a national of the State against which the claim is made. 

XIII (2). 

The last answer does not apply to an international claim based on personal injuries; the 
State of which such an injured person is a national may prefer a claim based on his injuries, 
notwithstanding that before the claim is presented through the diplomatic channel the injured 
person has died and left heirs of some other nationality. 

XIII (3). 

On the assumption that this question is consequent on the next preceding question, each 
of the States including heirs among its nationals would be entitled separately to claims where the 
injury was to property and the injured person had died before the claim was presented through 
the diplomatic channel. 

XIV. 

It is not considered desirable that this point should form the subject of a provision of the 
agreement to be reached. 

XV. 

This is a political rather than a legal subject, and should not form the object of a provision 
of the agreement to be reached. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

LETTER OF MAY 22ND, 1929. 

I. 

The distinction between State responsibility in municipal law and international law is indi~ated 
by the following authorities: . . . 

In municipal Jaw, the State IS 1mmune from smts. Mr. Justice Holmes wrote, in the course 
of a Supreme Court opinion: 

" A sovereign is exempt from suit, not because of any formal concepti.on or obso~ete 
theory, but on the logical and practical !?round t~at there can be no legal nght as against 
the authority that makes the law on wh1ch the nght depends . . . 



-.s-
ole dit motif ~tant ainsi d'ordre Iogique et pratique, cette doct~in~ n~ ~·appliq~e pas 

t VOl·,., \tt' SOt\t souverains au sens absolu de Ia throne )Urtdtque, mats elle 
~lt>lllt'n au:t pou ·~ q · ff t'f d f t' d · · t · ~ 'fte-nd naturdlement aux pouvoirs qui, dans l'exerctce e ec 1 e one tons .a mm1s rabves, 
.:-nlt'nt et modifie-nt 1 leur gr~ 1a }1'gislation, applic~bl~ a~x. c~ntrats et au~ btens, sur laquelle 
reo t 1es droits d.-s personn.-s relevant de ladt!e )Urtdtctton. _une action pr~supp?se que 
~endeurs sont n~s p.u )a Joi invoqut~. L'achon ne peut, bten entendu, ~tre mamtenue 
u'l cette rondition. • Kawananakoa c. Polyblank, 205 E.U. 3~3· . . , . • 

q • Aux temtes de Ia loi d.-s Etats-Unis et rle;; Etats respecttfs qm cons~ttuent ·l_un~on, 
ni 1a souwrainete de )a Confkleration ni relle de 1 u~e quelconque ~~ ses partt~s consb~uttyes 
ne peuwnt faire robjet d'un proces de~~ les trtbut~aux, sur. 1 mstance dun parbculier, 
sans 1e ronsentement du pouvoir souveram mteresse; s1 ce ~er1_uer don!le son consentem~nt, 
illui e>t loisible de Mtemtiner les ronditions dans lesquelles 1. action sera mtent~e et condmte.• 
M. Findlav, Commissaire, Aspinwall, executeur testamentrure de Howland, et autres (Etats
l"nis) c. \~enezuela, Moore's Arb. 36-p. 
Toutefois, l'Etat peut i'enoncer 1 son immunite et foumir .1 u~ particulie~ un moyen de 

recours rontre 1e sou\-erain. Smith C. Reeves, 17S E. U. 436. Vmr Lm du ~o a~ 1900, C. 339, 
Sec.¢; 31 U.S. Stats. passim 141, 16o. Les actions, conremant d~ contrats, q~u S?l_lt _mtente~ contre 
les Etats-l.."nis peuvmt etre portees devant Ia I Court of Clatms .•• Code JUd!Clatre, section 145. 
• Code of La111-s of U'nited States of America •, 6 decembre 1926, titre 2S, section 250, page S97. 

D'autre part selon le droit international, lorsque Ia responsabilite d'un Etat est invoquee 
par un autre Etat en cas de dommages causes 1 ses citoyens dans !edit Etat, l'Etat dcfendeur 
est tenu de remplir ses obligatio~s. intemationales! e~ il ne pe~t elud~r Ia, responsabilite qui !ui 
incombe, en invoquant Ies disposttions de son dro1t mteme, Sl ce drmt n est pas en conformtte 
a~ le droit international. 

En 17¢, le juge Wilson s'exprimait de Ia fac;on suivante: 

• Lorsque les Etats-Unis ont declare leur independance, il~ etaient t~nus de reconnaitre · 
Ie droit des gens dallS ses conditions modernes de purete e~ de perfechonnement. • Ware, 
Adm. of Jones, c. Hylton 3 Dallas, I99, 2SI, I. L. Ed. 568. . 

ole droit des gens exige que chaque gouvernement national fasse dument diligence 
en vue d'empecher qu'il soit porte prejudire, dans les limites de sa propre souverainete, 
a une autre nation avec Iaquelle il se trouve en etat de paix ou aux ressortissants de cette 
nation. • Etats-Unis c. Arjona (I887), I20 E. U., 479. 4S4, 30 L. Ed .. 72S. 

C'est pom ces motifs que le Co~ a ete expressement autorise par Ia Constitution 1 • dcfinir 
et a punir ... les atteintes au droit des gens • (article I, section S, clause 10). 

Afin que l'Etat remplisse ses obligations internationales, autant qu'il est possibfe, en faisant 
administrer Ia justice par ses trtbunaux nationau..'t, de nombreuses decisions formulees aux 
Etats-Cnis ont estinte que le droit des gens, 1 dans toute son etendue, constitue partie intcgrante 
de~ loi des Etats-Cnis et doit etre tire de Ia pratique des diffcrentes nations, ainsi que des ouvrages 
des )urisconsultes qui font autorite en Ia matiere •. Respublica c. De Longchamps (I7S4), I. Dallas, 
III, n6, I. L. Ed. 59; Hilton c. Guyot, I59 E. U. II3, 163; The PaqueU Habana (IS99), 175 
E.~- &rJ, 'JOO, 44 L. Ed. 320; Sears c. The Srotia (187I), 14 Wall, I70, 20 L. Ed. 822. Voir aussi 
~ Hogsheads of Sugar c. Boyle (ISIS). 9 Cranch, 19I, 3 L. Ed. 701; Etats-Unis c. The 
.Adffltl (I814). 24 Fed. Cas. 757; The Nereide (ISIS), 9 Cranch, 3SS, 3 L. Ed. 76g; The NeTJJ York 
(II!gg), I75 E. U. I87, 44 L. Ed. 126. 
~ I'a.ffaire precitee du Paquete. Habana, page 7oS, Ia Cour Supreme des Etats-Unis a 

~dere q~·~ ~t •dans I'obligation de tenir compte, au point de vue judiciaire, d'une 
regie de ~oit International, et de donner effet a cette regle ••• en I' absence de tout traite, ou autre 
acte public du Gouvernement, se rapportant 1 rette affaire •. 

~- FJSh, Secreta.ire d'E~t. protestant contre une loi mexicaine qui exigeait I' enregistrement 
des etrangers comme condition prealable a ]'intervention diplomatique, declarait ce qui suit: 

•. En. fait, ~ne telle acceptation equivaudrait a admettre, pour notre part, qu'en vertu 
de lotS ~ ordre mtern_e, le Gouvemement mexicain peut priver des citoyens des Etats-Unis 
~ drotts que ceux-a possedent en vertu de traites et en vertu du droit international, these 
:~ neFpeut etr!! _admise ~ les ca:' ~·aucun gouvernement. • M. Fish, Secretaire d'Etat, 

· oster, llinistre 1 MeXIco, 15 )Ulllet I875; Moore, Digest, VI, 3IO. 

d'plomatH. ~yard, Secreta.ire d'Etat, au sujet d'une loi de Ia Colombie visant a limiter !'intervention 
I 1que en faveur d'etrangers, a declare ce qui suit: 

a . • C'est un principe bien etabli de droit international qu'un souverain ne peut etre autorise 
d'mv~ne de ses propres lois d'ordre interne, comme fin de non-recevoir dans le cas n:s . . en dedommagement presentee par un &ouverain etranger pour des prejudices 
QF I Reautx ~ de ce dernier •• M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. King, IJ octobre x8S6; 

01'. , ~,. 247· 

Daml'affaire Janes,le Commissaire Nielsen a' est exprime ainsi: 

• . . •I.e droit internat~ es~ un droit regis5ant Ia fac;on dont doivent se conduire les :!:"Jf!S. 11 est £-.mde sur I ~wmhmen~ genl-ral des nations. Ce droit est done identique pour 
mbne Je. membresde ~ fam111e ~"~. nat1ons. De toute evidence, iJ ne peut etre modiM que par le 
l:nh~~ qu1 a ete &UIVJ pour Je. formuler, c'est-a-dire en vertu de l'asscntJmcnt 

g · d" natiOill. 11 ne lelllble pas pos~1ble d'imagincr le cas d'une nation isolce qui pour 
:.a-IS~ de r(-par~ des dommages rl11uJtant de la non-observatir.m d'une regJe de' droit 

na JOnal, pourra1t pr<~mulguer une loi d'<~rdre interne refusant a l'intt1resse le droit . 
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" As the g_rou~d is thus logical an_d pr~ctical, the doctrine is not confined to power~
that ~re sovereign I_n _the f_ull se~s~ of jundical theory, but naturally is extended to those 
that m actual ad~1mstrat1on <!ngmate and change at their will the law of contract and 
property, from which perso!ls Within the j_urisdiction derive their rights. A suit presupposes 
that the def~?dants are subject to the law mvoked. Of course it cannot be maintained unless 

__ they .~re ~o. Kawananakoa ~- Polyblank, 205 U.S. 353. 
I~ IS the law of ~he Umted States and the respective States composing that Union 

that ne1~her the sovere1gnt~ of the federation nor of any of its constituent parts can be 
brought mto court. at th~ smt_ of a private individual without its consent, and in giving this 
consent the sovereignty IS at hberty to prescribe the conditions under which the suit shall be 
instituted and conducted." Mr. Findlay, Commissioner, Aspinwall, executor of Howland, 
et al. (U.S.) v. Venezuela, Moore's Arb., 3642. 

T~e State,. however, may waive immunity and give an individual a remedy against the 
sovere1gn. Sm1th v. Reeves, I78 U.S. 436. See Act of April 3oth, Igoo, C. 339, Sec. g6; 3I U.S. 
Stats. at. Large, I4I, I6o .. Smts ~a.sed upon contract claims against the United States may be 
brought m the Court of Cla1ms, Judic-Ial Code, Sec. I45, Code of Laws of United States of America, 
December 6th, I926, Title 28, Sec. 250, page 897. 

On t~e. o~her h~nd,_ ~nder. international law, when State responsibility is invoked by one 
State for In JUnes to 1ts Citizens m another State, the respondent State is bound to fulfil its inter
national obligations, and it may not escape respon~ibility by appealing to the provisions of its 
municipal law if that law is not in consonance with international law. 

In I796, Mr. Justice Wilson said: 

" When the United States declared their independence, they were bound to receive the 
law of nations in its modern state of purity and refinement." Ware, Adm. of Jones, v. Hylton, 
3 Dallas, I99. 28I, I L. Ed. 568. 

"The law of nations requires every national Government to use 'due diligence' to prevent 
a wrong being done within its own dominion to another nation with which it is at peace or 
to the people thereof. " United States v. Arjona (I887), I20 U.S. 479, 484, 30 L. Ed. 728. 

For this reason, Congress was expressly authorised by the Constitution "to define and 
punish ... offences against the law of nations" (Article I, Section 8, Clause IO). 

In order to fulfil its international obligations as far as possible through the administration 
of justice by local courts, numerous decisions in the United States have held that the law of nations, 
"in its full extent, is part of the law of this State, and is to be collected from the practice of different 
nations and the authority of writers". Respublica v. De Longchamps (I784), I Dallas, III, 116, 
I L. Ed. 59; Hilton v. Guyot, I59 U.S. 113, I63; The Paquete Habana (I899), 175 U.S. 677, 700, 
44 L. Ed. 320; Sears v. The Scotia (1871), 14 Wall, I70, 20 L. Ed. 822. See also Thirty Hogsheads 
of Sugar v. Boyle (r8rs). 9 Cranch, 19I, 3 L. Ed. 701; United States v. The Active (I814), 24 Fed. 
Cas. 757; The Nereide (x8xs). 9 Cranch, 388, 3 L. Ed. 769; The New York (1899), I75 U.S. 187, 
44 L. Ed. 126. -

In the case of the Paquete Habana, supra, page 708, the United States Supreme Court held 
that it would be bound "to take judicial notice of, and to give effect to, " a rule of international 
law, "in absence of any treaty or o_ther publ~c act of_ their Gove_rnment in rel'!-t!on to the ~atte~ ". 

Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, m protestmg agamst a Mex1can law requmng the registration 
of aliens as a condition precedent to diplomatic intervention, stated that: -

" Indeed, such an acquiescence would imply ~n a~k!lowledgment o~ our part that by 
municipal laws the Mexican Government can depnve ~1tlzens_ of the Umted States of their 
rights under treaties and international law, a pretensiOn wh1~h. cannot be l':llowed to any 
Government. " Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, to lllr. Foster, Mm1ster to Mexico, July 15th, 
1875; Moore, Digest, VI, 310. 

Mr. Bayard, Secretary of $tate, in dealing with a law of Colombia, designed to limit diplomatic 
interposition on behalf of foreigners, stated: • 

" It is a settled principle of internationai law ~hat a sover~ign canno_t be permitted to set 
up one of his own municipal laws as a bar to a cla1m by a fore1gn so':'ere1gn for a wrong done 
to the latter's subjects." Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Kmg, October 13th, 1886; 
For. Rei., I887, 247· 

In the Janes Case, Commissioner Nielsen stated: 

. " International law is a law for the conduct of nations grounded on the general assent of 
the nations of the world. The law is therefore, o~ course, the same for all membe~ of_ t~e 
family of nations. Obviously, it can only be mo_d1fied by the same processe~ by wh1ch 1~ IS 
formulated, namely, by general assent of the natwns. I~ <;Joales notctseem tpodss1b!e to c<!nchet1vef 
of a situation in which a single nation could, by a m~mc1p ena men eny1!lg a ng_ o 
redress, relieve itself from making compensation for failure to observe a rule of mternatlonal 
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. - . J· - (E tT) c Mt>xique -Opinions dt>S Commissa ires nommes en vertu . d'c.>btentr n'p.uattt>n. • .m,~ · · · · • . 8 -'~ 1a fc.>n\"t'Ution 8 so.•ptemhre 19lJ, E. U. et Mextco 10., IJI. . 
U't' '-- '1 I· q ~lie 1m souverain ,..ut ~tre mternnhonnlt>ment responsnble de 

• La th<~ St.' on •1 '" ·-- • • t' al -'t-' d t-' •••.• , • • St.'$ tribuna me: en violation du drmt mte"?a ton a " " a op ~:e par no us, 
.t.-.:~:s ld'""-"S par n-es provoquees par Ia Revolution frant;:atse, et a ete finnlcment ad mise 
au t ~'~~~tent britannique, contre lequel elle avait ete soute~ue. Cette ~c~e these 
~.tlement ete accepttle p.'U' nous comme dcfendeurs, npres Ia dcrmere .~erre _c•:-r~le, alors 
U:~es n-lations entre lt>S parties etant renverstles, nous avons reconnn ltmpo~b_tbt_e, pour !ms. d'o !' a une dt>mande britannique de Mdo!l\magements. J?Oilr nne Sals~e tllt'g~le, 

d · · _ppccsed ~prop~ tribtmaux affirmant Ia lt1galite de cette satste. 11 nous est tmposstble 
une <'CNOn e '"~ n~ . • If d 1 t 1 G 
de ce..te£ au Me-Xique sur un pnnope que nous avons dl en u .avec succt:s con re ~ rand~-
Bre-tagne lor.>qu'elle etait bt>lligerante et sur lequel nous lm avons cede lorsqu elle etatt_ 

•- u ·Ba,--' Secretaire d'Etat a M. Jacl"SSn, le 7 septembre 1886, Moore, Digest 
M'Uu~~ • aa... ..rd.lu~ • 
\"1, 6So. 

II. 

M. Hughes, Secretaire d'Etat, a declare que • ... Ia question essentielle, ~n rna tier~ de _reco~nais
sance d'un gou,-emement, est de sa voir si ce dernicr peut et veut remplir des obbgattons mter-
nationales ._ Discours du 21 mars 1923, A. J. I. L. 17, 2~.. . , 

Le • Gouvemement des Etats-Unis a pom regie d aJourner ~a reconnaissance d un autre 
gou'-emement ..... jusqu'au moment oil il apparait que ..... ce dern1er est en mesure de remplir 
toutes 1es obligations et responsabilites d'ordre international qui incombent a un Etat souverain, 
en vertu de traites et en vertu du droit international.: M. Hill, Secretaire d'Etat par interim, 
a v_ Hart Ministre des Etats-Unis a Bogota, 8 septembre 1900, For. Rei. 1900, 410; Moore, Digest, 
I, 138; ll: Evarts, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Baker, 14 juin 1879. Moore, Digest I, 151;· M. Hay, 
Secretaire d'Etat a lord Pauncefote, Ambassadem de Grande-Bretagne, 16 novembre 1899. 
Fill'. Rel 1Sc}9, J.i.t; Moore, Digest, I, 155; M. Hay, Secretaire d:Etat, a M. Powell, Ministre a 
Saint-Domingue. 19 octobre 1899, For. Rei. 1899, 248; Moore, Dtgest, I, 163. 

• Toute nation, lorsqu'elle est admise, sur sa propre demande, parmi les Etats civilises, 
doit comprendre que non seulement elle acquiert des droits de souverainete et Ia dignite d'une 
entit~ nationale, mais qu'elle s'engage aussi a observer strictement et fidelement tous les 
principes.lois et coutumes qui ont cours parmi les Etats civilises, et qui ont pom objet d'adoucir 
les miseres de Ia guerre. 

• Aucune collectivite ne peut etre autorisee a jouir des a vantages que lui confere son 
titre de nation, dans les temps modemes, sans accepter toutes les obligations que lui impose 
ce titre. Cn peuple chretien qui exerce Ia souverainete, qui conclut des traites, qui entretient 
des relations diplomatiques avec d'autres Etats, mais qui se refuserait neanmoins a conduire 
ses operations militaires conformement aux usages universellement suivis par ces Etats 
adopterait une attitude singulierement illogique et anormale. • M. Webster, Secretaire d'Etat, a 
ll.. Thompson, Ministre a llexico, 15 avril, 1842, Webster's Works, VI, 437; Moore, Digest, I, 5-

Si un gonvernement • reconnait qu'il ne peut pas ou qu'il ne :veut pas se conformer aux 
obligations intemationales qui doivent necessairement exister entre les gouvemements etablis 
d'Etats qui enbetiennent, 1es .uns avec 1es autres, des relations amicales, il avoue par lA qu'il 
ne pent pretendre ~ ~ coDSidere ou reconnu .comme Puissance souveraine et independante •. 
lf: Evarts, Secretaire d Etat, a M. Foster, 2 aout 1877, MS. lnstrn., Mexico, XIX, 357; Moore, 
Digest, I, 6. · 

ll. Hughes, Secretaire d'Etat, en donnant Ies raisons du refus de reconna!tre le Gouvemement 
des Soviets de Rossie, s'est exprime dans 1es termes suivants: 

,. • ..... Dans le cas ~ Ia. Rus'>ie, ~ existe un critere tres simple d'une condition dont 
! 11Dpo~ est_ ~ttelle, Je veux dUe Ia bonne foi dans l'accomplissement des obligations 
mtemationales. Je repete que Ia bonne foi est une question d'importance fondamentale, 
car Jes J?fOmesses. sont fat!-les. a donner. Que sert-il de par)er d'assurances que)conqurS, 
lorsque 1 on repudie des obligations et des droits ayant pleine validit~ et que l'on confisque 
des biens? • 

• ·····Or, ~t ont agi les autorites des Soviets? Dans leur decret du 21 janvier 
1918, elles ont SliDplement dl!:clare que tousles emprnnts ~trangers sont annules d'une manicre 
ab5olue et sans aucune exception. • Discours du 21 mars 1923, A. J. I. L. 1.j, 297 . 

.Lonqu:u'!. gou':em~t ne protege pas efli~ment ~ etrangers qu'il consent a admct~re rfa lOll ~tolfe, • il doit ~rder Ia seule reparation poss1ble, c'est-a-dire verser une indcmmte 
~tJe ~ •. Tlu MtmiJJO (E. U.) c. Colombia, 17 aout 1874, Moore's Arb. 1420, 1444· Les 

q~IOIISlig ~elat1yes 1 Ia_ reparatwn ~ dommages qui a'impose a un Etat ne rcmplissant pas 
tes at¥.1115 mtemationales aont discutees a Ia section XIV ci-apres. 

III. 

aatir~~'adoption de dispo&itioni!Cgislatives d'ordre interne est, en gl'fleral, une question d'orclre 

d'at~ ~~'":;~~in_ etrangcr, av~ lequ~I lcs Etat&-Unis ont conclu un trait~ est en droit 
• re e'ngtr que lcs &t•pulataolll de ce trait!! aoient observecs scr~pulcuscment 
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law." Janes (U.S.)_ v. Mexico, Opinions of Commissioners under Convention, September 8th, 
1923.,,U.S. an~ ~ex1co, 108, 131. 

. The position that a sovereign is internationally liable for rulings of his courts, in violation 
of mternattonallaw, was taken by u~ ~arly in the wars growing out of the French Revolution, 
and was finally acceded to by the Bnttsh Government, against whom it was advanced. It was 
al~o accepted by us, as respondents, after the late civil war, when, the relations of the parties 
~emg re~ersed, we 3;g_reed that we could not set up as a bar to a British claim for damages for 
1l~egal se1zur~ a dec1s_10~ of our courts that the seizure was legal. It is impossible for us to 
y1eld to .Mex1co a pnn~1ple that we successfully maintained against Great Britain when she 
was belhgerent and wh1ch we yielded to her when she was neutral. " 1\lr. Bayard, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Jack~on, September 7th, 1886, Mo<Jre, Digest, VI, 68o. 

II. 

Mr. Hugh~s. Secretary of State, .s~id " • . . the fundamental question in the recognition of 
a Government IS whether 1t shows ab1hty and a disposition to discharge international obligations". 
Address, March 21st, 1923, A.J.I.L. 17, 296. 

The " rule of t~e ,U~ited St~t.es is to defer recognition of another executive . . . until it shall 
~ppear that . . . 1t IS m ~ pos1tton to fulfil all the international obligations and responsibilities 
mcumbent upon a sovere1gn State under treaties and international law ". Mr. Hill, Acting 
Secretary of St_ate, to Mr. Hart, American Minister at Bogota, September 8th, 1900, For. Rei. 1900, 
410; Moore, D1gest, I, 138; Mr. Evarts, Secretary of State, to Mr. Baker, June 14th, 1879, Moore, 
Digest I, 151; Mr. Hay, Secretary of State, to Lord Pauncefote, British Ambassador, November 
16th, 1899. For. Rei. 1899, 344; Moore, Digest, I, ISS; Mr. Hay, Secretary of State, to Mr. Powell, 
Minister to Santo Domingo, October 19th, 1899. For. Rei. 1899. 248, 249; Moore, Digest, I, 163. 

" Every nation, on being received, at her own request, into the circle of civilised 
Governments, must understand that she not only attains rights of sovereignty and the dignity 
of national character, but that she binds herself also to the strict and faithful observance of 
all those principles, laws, and usages which have obtained currency among civilised States, 
and which have for their object the mitigation of the miseries of war. 

" No community can be allowed to enjoy the benefit of national character in modern 
times without submitting to all the duties which that character imposes. A Christian people 
who exercise sovereign power, who make treaties, maintain diplomatic relations with other 
States, and who should yet refuse to conduct their military operations according to the usages 
universally observed by such States, would present a character singularly inconsistent and 
anomalous. " Mr. Webster, Secretary of State, to Mr. Thompson, Minister to Mexico, April 
ISth, 1842, Webster's Works, VI, 437; Moore, Digest I, 5· 

If a Government " confesses itself unable or unwilling to conform to those international 
obligations which must exist between established Governments of friendly States, it would thereby 
confess that it is not entitled to be regarded or recognised as a sovereign and independent Power". 
Mr. Evarts, Secretary of State, to Mr. Foster, August 2nd, 1877, MS. Instru., Mexico, XIX, 3S7; 
Moore, Digest, I, 6. 

Mr. Hughes, Secretary of State, in giving reasons for the refusal of recognition to the Soviet 
Government of Russia, said: 

" . . . In the case of Russia, we have a very easy test of a matter of fundamental 
importance, and that is of goo~ fa!th in the discharge of internation_al obligations. I say tha_t 
good faith is a matter of essenttal1mportance because words are eas1ly spoken. Of what ava1l 
is it to speak of assurances if valid obligations and rights are repudiated and property is 
confiscated ? . 

" Now what did the Soviet authorities do ? In the1r Decree of January 21st, 1918, 
they ~ade this simple statement: • Unconditionally, and without any exceptions, all foreign 
loans are annulled'." Address, March 21st, 1923, A.J.I.L. 17, 297· 

If a Government does not afford effective protection to foreigners, whom it consents to admit 
to its territory, " it must make the only amends in its P?wer, viz., compensate the suffere~ ". 
The Montijo (U.S.) v. Colombia, August 17th, 1874. M'?ore.s Arb.,.J420, 14:44·. Matters _relatmg 
tq the duty to make reparation for failure to comply With mternattonal obhgattons are d1scussed 
under Section XIV, below. 

III. 

1. The enactment of municipal legislation is ordinarily a question of domestic concern. 

" The foreign sovereign ~etw~en w~om and the Uni~ed States a treaty ha~ b:en made h:\s 
a right to expect and require 1ts stipulations to be kept \nth scrupulous good f.uth, but through 



.... L • n.1~nt amc 010,~ns )tt,.islntifs d'ordre interne qui devront ~tre utilises 
Ml t.lUt~ uo.llllle 1\ll, ).;' •• • J "'•· • t d d U e d~-• . S'' Jkt · ·t aux Ehts-Unis seuls qu II apparhen e pren re n '-"1s1on..... • 11 
~~~ ,..; ~ ..-s upl~ des Etats-tTni; annuliit Ia partie de sa Constituti?n en vertu d~ laquelle 
k-s trait~ font';uti~ intttgnlnte de son droit inte~ne, n!'cun souverau~ etrnnger, ~1e par un 
tr.Ut~ 8,~ 1es Etats-l"ni....,ne poumtit elever de plamtes Jnstement motivees,,car c est Ia une 
que>ti<.m qui ne le fE'b>arde a 8UC\ll\ titre .• Taylor et autres c. Morton, a CurtiS, 454. 23 Fed, 

(35.. 7~· 7S5- · od'fi 1 d 't d d . ~ ol..es lois intffi~ures d'un pays ne s:mr.uent m 1 er: e ro1 , es gens ~ mamo:re a 
~ 1es re>o..""'rtissants d'un autre Etat. • Affaire de Ia Resolution, Cour d Appel f&icrale (1781), 
a ~as. I, 4; 1\loore, Dige;t, I, 4· 

Ibns )'affaire Cutting, a ete formule la declaration suivante: 

, ..... Si un gouvernement pouva.it eriger sa propre legisla~i<!n intm~ure en criter~ definitif 
de ses droits et obligations internationaux, les regles du dro1t mt~rnati.onal ne sera1en~ plus 
qu'une liction ,-erbale et ne fournira.ient plus aucune protection m aux Etats m aux 
particuliers. n a ete constamment soutenu et egalement reconnu par le Gouvernement des 
Etats-l.Juis qu'un gou,-ernement ne peut ar~er ~e ses ~lisposi~ions leg~slatives d'ordre interne 
locsqu'on lui demande de remplir des obligah?ns d ordre. mternational. 11. se ~ut que le 
droit interne de ce pays comporte des obligations plus f'!goureu~ ou mo!n~ ngour~uses 
que ce11es du droit international; dans un c~ co~me dans 1 autre_. c e;;t 1~ dro.1t mternahon~ 
qui constitue 1e critere des obligation~ d~ ladite nat_ion, et !'on la leg~slabon mtmeure d~ celle-c1. 
Ce frincipe semble actuellement SI b1en compns et SI generalement reconnu qu il paralt 
inutile de foumir des citations ou d'invoquer des precedents a l'appui. • M. Bayard, Secretaire 
d'Etat, alL Connery, Charge d'affaires au Mexique, zer novembre :1887. For. Rel. z887, 751; 
lloore, ~. II, 235. · 

• Nos propres lois ne constituent une obligation que pour notre propre gouvernement et 
pour nos propres citoyens. Si elles nous imposent des devoirs plus etendus que ne le fait le 
droit international, elles n'augmentent pas, dans une mesure equivalente, nos obligations 
a l'egard des nations etrangeres et, d'autre part, elles ne restreignent pas ces obligations 
si elles etablissent, pour notre legislation interne, une norme mains stricte que celle qui 
est instituee par le droit international. • M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, a 1\1. Hall, le 6 fevrier 
z8S6.. For Ret z886, sz; Moore, Digest, VII, 878. 

M. Bayard a declare: 

• En cas de rupture de neutralite, un gouvemement ne sa.urait diminuer sa responsabilite 
en adoptant pour sa legislation nationale un critere peu eleve. • M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, 
aM.. Smithers, Charge d'Affaires en Chine, zer juin :1885. For Rcl. 1885, 172; Moore; Digest, 
\TI, 878 . 

. Dans l'aroitrage relatif al'AlabQma,l'expose des faits par les Etats-Unis contenait le passage 
smvant: 

• D ne faut pas oublier, lorsque l'on considere les lois intmeures de Ia Grande-Bretagne, 
que ces dernieres, qu' elles soient efficaces ou defectueuses, ne sont autre chose qu 'un instrument · 
destine .a perm~e au gouvernement de 'remplir les obligations internationales qu'il 
reco~ on qw ~u":ent lui incomber en raison de Ia situation qu'il occupe dans Ia famille 
des nations. L'obligatlon, pour un Etat neutre, d'empecher que Ia neutralite de son territoire 
soit ~olee, est independante de toute loi d'ordre interne ou national. Le droit interne peut 
~ dort ~itre cette ob~g~tion, mais il ne peut ni Ia creer, ni Ia dHruire, attendu qu'elle 
resulte directement du dr01t mtemational qui interdit l'usa.ge d'un territoire neutre pour 
des fins hostiles. . 

• La loi nationale pourrait meme etre consideree, 1 juste titre, comme critere, dans la 
n~"""nnoe ~son chaiJ:lp d'application, de Ia maniere dont cette nation considere ses obligations 
~. ~ elle !le peut etre adoptee comme constituant Ia limite de ces obligations 
au point de vue mtemational. • Documellts relatifs au Traite de Washington (Washington 
z87z), vol. I, Arbitrage de Geneve, page 47· 

. La these presentee dans I' expose americain a ete adoptee par les arbitres daM Ia sentence 
ubitraJe de Geneve et fonnulee comme suit: . 

1.~ considerant que ~ ~VemCJJ_len~ de Sa 1\lajeste britannique ne peut laire valoir 
.. des moyens ~!Slatifs dont il dispose, pour se justifier de n'avoir pas agi avec 

toute Ia diligence nkeSS'ure ..... • Sentence arbitrate de Geneve, Moore, Digest, VII, zo6I. 

de r!:~'t:::' t::~ 1 ~endre ~ mesures extraordinaires pour permettre aux Etats-Unis 
u..;.1 ... ives f 0 atJOnS mtematlonales, le President McKinley a demande que des mesures 
._. ussent adoptee$ 1 cet effet. 11 a declare notamment ce qui suit: 

• Je r6~e ~ reco~ndations urgentes que j'ai formulCea I' an dernier, afin que le 
!i::f:!::"U:~. d _un:. r:~•ere_ adeq~te aux tribunaux fed£-raux )a com~tence necessaire 
~ hre r.C:..~JrJe . a ·.rres mter~~t~let ou Ia responsabilite du Gouvemement federal 
pr~tts au sf:;:'1 •mf'~"':e·. et J mvJte le Congres A donner _aux pro jets de loi y relatifs 
IIJillffitS ten · t et . Ia Chambre dt.'l lteprClientants, Ia &uJte qu'ila comportent. Nous 
f:TII'LJ£e w': de r~1"!' A cette lacune .de notre ICgislation, qui a provoqu~ et pourrait 

pr Juc:r AI avemr des rl'lultat. 111 facl~eux. j'ai aignate Ia nCce!;sit~ de cea mesures 
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wh~t internal arrangements this shall be done is exclusively for the consideration of the 
Umt~d S.tates. · .. If t~e people of the United States were to repeal so much of their 
constttutt.on as mak~s treaties pa:t of their municipal law, no foreign sovereign with whom a 
treaty ex1sts could Justly complam, for it is not a matter with which he has any concern. " 
Taylor et al. v. Morton, 2 Curtis, 454; 23 Fed. Cas. 784, 785 . 

. "The municipalla~s of .. a country cannot change the law of nations so as to bind the 
subJects of another natwn. Case of the Resolution Federal Court of Appeals (1781} 
2 Dallas, I, 4; Moore, Digest, I, 4· ' ' 

In the Cutting case, the following statement was made: 

. . " . . . . I~ a Governme~t c.ould set up its own municipal laws as the final test of 
1ts mternahonal nghts and obhgatwns, then the rules of international law would be but 
the shadow of a name and would afford no protection either to States or to individuals. 
It has been constantly maintained and also admitted by the Government of the United 
States that a Government cannot appeal to its municipal regulations as an answer to demands 
for the fulfilment of international duties. Such regulations may either exceed or fall 
short of the requirements of international law and in either case that law furnishes the 
test of the nation's liability and not its own municipal rules. This proposition seems now 
to be so well understood and so generally accepted that it is not deemed necessary to make 
citations or to adduce precedents in its support. " Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to 
Illr. Connery, Charge to Mexico, November rst, r887, For. Rei. 1887,751; Moore, Digest, II, 235. 

" Our own statutes bind only our own Government and citizens. If they impose on 
us a larger duty than is imposed on us by international law, they do not correspondingly 
enlarge our duties to foreign nations, nor do they abridge our duties if they establish for 
our municipal regulation a standard less stringent than that established by international 
law. " Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Hall, February 6th, r886, For. Rei. r886, 51; 
Moore, Digest, VII, 878. 

Mr. Bayard wrote: 

" A Government cannot diminish its liability for breach of neutrality by fixing a low 
statutory standard ". Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Smithers, Charge in China, 
June rst, 1885, For. Rei. r885, 172; Moore, Digest, VII, 878. 

In the Alabama Claims Arbitration, the case of the United States stated: 

" It must be borne in mind, when considering the municipal laws of Great Britain, 
that, whether effective or deficient, they are but m~chinery t? enable the. Government to 
perform the international duties which. they recogms~, o.r wh1ch may be mcumbent upon 
it from its position in the family of nations. The obhgatwn of. a n~utral State to prevent 
the violation of the neutrality of its soil is independ.ent. of all m~enor or ~ocal law. The 
municipal law may and ought to recognise ~hat obhgaho!l; but ~t can ne1ther .create ';lor 
destroy it, for it is an obligation resulting directly from mternabonal law, wh1ch forb1ds 
the use of neutral territory for hostile purpose. 

"The local law, indeed, may justly be regarded as evidence, as far as it. g?es, of the 
nation's estimate of its international duties; but it is not t~ be taken as the hm1t of. those 
obligations in the eye of the law of nations. " Papers relatmg to the Treaty of Washmgton 
(Wash. 1872), Volume I, Geneva Arbitration, page 47· 

The point of view presented in the American case was adopted by the arbitrators in the 
Geneva Award in the following language: 

" And whereas the Government of Her Britannic Majesty cannot justify. itself .for .a 
failure in due diligence on the plea of insufficiency of the legal means of action which It 
possessed. " Geneva Award, Moore, Digest, VII, 1061. 

To avoid the necessity of extraordinary measures to enable the United ~tat~s to meet i~s 
international obligations, President McKinley requested the enactment of legislatiOn. He sa1d 
in part: · 

. endations I made last year that the Congress appropriately 
" I renew the urgent recomm. risdiction in this class of international cases where the 

co~fer upon the. ~e~eral court}.;~eral Government may be involved, and I invite actio.n 
ultimate re~pons1b1hty of/te tJ is which were introduced in the Senate and House: It IS 
upon the b11ls to accomp IS 

1 
statuto omission which has led, and may agam lead, 

incumbent upon us to remeidly the . ted 2:.t the necessity and the precedent for legislation 
to such untoward results. 1ave pom 
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f't k-s m"t..o.lt'nts J'("rlineuts. L'adoption desdits pro jets de loi n'est autre chos~ qu'une ~esure 
de ·u:Jke <aJable em"t!'rs les nations awe lesquclles nous con<:Iuot~s, en q~alit6 de Putssance 

1 · ~ run pt'-' d',<-~lit6 des traites comportant des obhgahons r6ctproques. »Message SOU\"t!'r.une, .,.u "" 5•" ' M D' t VI 8 
annuel du :rre;ideut McKinley, 3 d&:embre 1900, oore, tges , • 47· 

1.es lois intmeures doivent Hre interpretoles, d~ point ~e vue judiciaire, en tena.nt .dliment 
rompte des obli,":ltions d 'ordre international. Le • Chtef Justice » Marshall a pos6 en prmctpe que: 

, Une loi du Co~~o...res ne devrait jamais ~tre interp~tee comme violant le droit des ge!ls, 
tant qu'elle demeure susceptible d'une autre interpretation.» Murray c. Schooner Channtng 
&tsy (xSo.J), 2 Cr.mch 6.J, uS, 2 LEd. 2o8; Talbot c. Seeman I, Cranch I, 2 L. Ed. 15. 

s. M. Cass, Secretaire d'Etat, a formu16, dans les termes reproduits ci-~pr~. u~e d6claration 
d'ordre general relati\'e aux conditions dans lesquelles se pose Ia responsabilit6 de 1 Etat dans les 
affaires interessant des contrats: 

, ... De meme, encore, Ia situation est tout autre lorsque le gou~nement 6tr:tnger devient 
lui-meme partie a des contrats import~ts, et que~ non seulement i1 refuse enswt~ .de remplir 
Jes conditions de ces contrats, mais qu en outre, illes annu!e selon sc;m ~on plrustr, causant 
ain5i un grave prejudice_ a ceux qui, se fiant a sa bonne fol et a sa JUStice, Ont plac6 le~rs 
capitaux dans cette affrure et y ont consacre leur temps et leur labeur. • M. Cass, Secr6ta1re 
d'Etat, aM. Dimitry, 3 mai 186o, Moore, Digest. VI, 287. . 

Dans une autre instruction, M. Cass a 6crit ce qui suit : 
c Ce que demandent les Etats-Unis, c'est que, dans toutes les occasions ou leurs citoyens 

ont conclu des contrats avec les autorites competentes du Nicaragua et dans tous les cas 
ou !'execution scrupuleuse de ces contrats a provoqu6 ou provoquera a l'avenir des diff6rends, 
une notification de saisie, actuelle ou 6ventuelle, n'ait force ex6cutoire qu';\ condition d'Hre 
formulee conformement aux dispositions du contrat, s'il en existe; ou- s'il n'existe pas de 
dispositions a cet egard- a conditic:m qu'il soit proc6d6 ;\ ~-e enquete 6quitab!e. et i.mpartiale, 
de nature a convaincre les Etats-Ums que Ia procMure etrut )USte et que Ia d6clSIOn mtervenue 
doit etre acceptee. A defaut d'une garantie de ce genre, le Gouvemement des Etats-Unis se 
considerera comme fonde, dans chaque litige de cette categorie, a intervenir par les moyens 
qu'il estimera justifiables, en faveur de ses citoyens qui auront et6leses ou qui pourraient ~tre 
leses par un tel abns de pouvoir. • M. Cass, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Lamar, Ministre dans 
!'Amerique centrale, 25 juillet 1858, Moore, Digest, VI, 723-724. 

• Le 25 octobre 1887, les autorites legislatives du Perou ont ordonn6 aux autorites ex6cu
tives de prendre immediatement possession de certaines voies ferr6es exploit6es en vertu de 
concessions accordees par l'Etat. La Legation des Etats-Unis a Lima, conform6ment aux 
instructions ~ues par elle, a protest6 contre cette mesure, en d6clarant que les Etats-Unis 
ne pouvaient que considerer comme extremement grave Ia confiscation par le Gouvemement 
pernvien de droits de propriet6 appartenant a des citoyens americains au P6rou et qu'ils se 
verraient dans l'obligation, si lesdits biens etaient effectivement confisques, de r6clamer 
le versement d'une indemnite pour tout dommage cause par cette mesure a des citoyens des 
Etats-Unis. • M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Neill, Charg6 d'Affaires;\ Lima,le 17 d6cembre 
1887, Moore, Digest, VI, 253; McMurdo c. Portugal, 13 juin 1891, Moore's Arb., Vol. II, x86s. 

Toutefois,le droit pour une nation de prendre des mesures de police ne se trouve aucunement 
aHecte.. Ce droit de police: 

• '. ... est ~idere ~versellementcomme s'appliquan_t a tout ce qui est essentiel pour Ia 
~te pu~lique, l'hyg~ene et les bonnes mreurs, et comme )UStifiant Ia destruction ou l'att6nua
tion par _vme de procedure sommaire, de tout ce qui peut etre consid6r6 comme portant pr6judice 
a~ Jl?b~ ~-generaL ... Pour_ qut; le droit de _l'Etat a intervenir ainsi dans l'int6ret p_ublic 
~t_Justifie, il faut, en prem1er lieu, que les mt6rets g6n6raux du public, en tant qu'tls se 
distmguent de cenx d'une cat6gorie particuliere, exigent cette intervention, et, en second lieu, 
que les ~~es d'aPJ?lication necessaires soient raisonnables et ne Iesent pas indliment 
~~- La loi ne pent ~· sous pretexte de proteger l'int6ret public, intervenir 
ar trairement dans les affaires pnvc!es ou imposer a des activites 16gitimes des restrictions 
exaptionnelles et inutiles. • Lawton c. Steele, 152, U.S., 133, 136, 137. ' 

J. Le _Traite entre les Etat5:-Unis et 1' Allemagne, signe le 8 decembre 1923, porte que les biens 
des TessortJSSan_ts de chaque JXl!be • ne pourront pas etre saisis, sans qu'il soit recouru A Ia proc6dure 
~Etaappr~, .et sans patement d'une indemnite equitable •· Article r Recuei/ des Traitl.s 
~ ~~~~ . 
Secr~:~jet de Ia 1oi ~xicaint; •w: les biens fanciers appartenant a des etrangers, M. Kellogg, 

.:;w.ue d'Etat, a ecnt ce qw SUlt: 

• : .. Cette ~ion de c;e qui t";On;;titue }In ~ ~n~er~t acquis "• avec Jes resultats auxquels 
~tlt son applicatwn ~abque, ~1ns1 que )e 1 a1 tndtqu6, ne saurait l!tre admise par mon 
e!lt ;ernernaJt. Elle. attei!'~ ~ racme meme du systeme ~es droits de proprMte, sur lequel 

1· . ~ tou~ societe ctvilisCe. _Elle Ote au terme • acqms • toute sigmfication r6elle en ne 
m.~ 9u un lenS retrO!!pecbf. Ce qui constitue essentiellement un interet acquis c'est q\ _e!lt lnVIIJlable ~que l'Etat ne ~t ni ~ dimin!ler ni )'annuler, sauf pour des fins d'~tilit~ 
~ lique et ~ c.on.d1twn de verser une )IL~te mdemmte. Aucun titre de P.ropriet6 n'est garant1, 
:IY~~ 3?1UJS •. on en~ seu}eme!lt q~'on en a_joui dans le pas~ et qu'1l peut, par consequent, 

re lffilnui on d£1ru1t par J appbcabon de )OJS promuigUCel postericuremcnt a )'acquisition 
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of. this c~aracter. Its ena.ctment is a simple measure of previsory justice towards the nations 
w1th _which we as a sovereign equal make treaties requiring reciprocal observance." President 
McKmley, annual message, December 3rd, zgoo, Moore, Digest, VI, s47 . 

. Ju~icial in~erpret~tion of municipal law should be made with due regard to international 
obhgatwns. Chief J ustlce Marshall laid down the rule that: 

" An _Act of Congr~ss ough~ ne~er to be construed to violate the law of nations if any 
other possible construction remams. Murray v. Schooner Charming Betsy (1804) 2 Cranch 
64, uS, 2 L. Ed. 208; Talbot v. Seeman, I Cranch, 1, 2 L. Ed. 15. ' ' 

2. A general statement as to the conditions under which State responsibility arises in 
contract cases was made by Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, in the following language: 

" So, al~o, the case is widely different when the foreign Government becomes itself 
a party to Important contracts, and then not only fails to fulfil them but capriciously 
annuls theJ?. to the gr~at loss of those who have invested their time and labour and capital 
from ~ ~ehance upon 1ts own good faith and justice. " Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, to 
Mr. D1m1try, May 3rd, I86o, Moore, Digest, VI, 287. 

In another instruction Mr. Cass wrote: 

" What the United States demand is that in all cases where their citizens have entered 
in!o contract:; with the proper Nicaraguan authorities and questions have arisen, or shall 
anse, respectmg the fidelity of their execution, no declaration of forfeiture, either past or 
to come, shall po~ss any binding force unless pronounced in conformity with the provisions 
of the contract, if there are any, or if there is no provision for that purpose, then unless 
there has been a fair and impartial investigation in such a-manner as to satisfy the United 
St~tes that the proceeding has been just and that the decision ought to be submitted to. 
Without some security of this kind, this Government will consider itself warranted, whenever 
a. !?roper case arises, in interposing such means as it may think justifiable, in behalf of its 
Citizens who may have been or who may be injured by such unjust assumption of power." 
Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, to Mr. Lamar, Minister to Central America, July 25th, 1858, 
Moore, Digest, VI, 723-724. 

On October 25th, 1887, the legislature of Peru directed the executive to take immediate 
possession of certain railroads operated under Government concessions. Against this 
measure, the American Legation at Lima, in pursuance of instructions, protested, declaring 
that the United States could not regard but with grave concern a confiscation of the property 
rights of American citizens in Peru by the Government of that country, and would be 
compelled, in case of such confiscation, to claim compensation for any damages to citizens 
of the United States thereby inflicted. Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Neill, Charge 
at Lima, December 17th, 1887, Moore, Digest, VI, 253; McMurdo v. Portugal, June 13th, 
z8gz, Moore's Arb., Vol. II, 1865. 

The right of a nation, however, to exercise its police power remains unimpaired. The police 
power: 

" is universally conceded to include everything essential to the public safety, health, 
and morals, and to justify the destruction or abatement, by summary proceedings, of 
whatever may be regarded as a public nuisance. . . . To justify the State . in thus 
interposing its authority in behalf of the public, it must appear, first, that the !nterests 
of the public generally, as distinguished from those of a particular class, reqm!e such 
interference· and, second, that the means are reasonably necessary for the accomplishment 
of the purp~se and not unduly oppr~ive upon h~divi?ua~s. The leg_islatu~e may no~. under 
the guise of protecting the public mterests, arb1tranly mterfere With pnvate busmess or 
impose unusual and unnecessary restrictions upon lawful occupations." Lawton v. Steele, 
152 u.s. 133. 136. 137· 

3· The Treaty between the United States an~ Germany, signed Dec~mber 8th, 1923, provides 
that the property of the nationals of each party shall not be taken Without due p~ocess of law 
and without payment of just compensation". Article I, United States Treaty Smes, No. 725. 

Regarding the Mexican alien land law, Mr. Kellogg, Secretary of State, wrote: 

" The foregoing conception of the nat.ure. of a vested interest, with the results to which 
it leads in practical application as I have mdicated, cannot be accepted by my Government. 
It strikes at the very root of th; system of property rights ~hich li~ ~~ th': basis of all civili:ed 
society. It deprives the term • vested • of anr real m~amng b_y ~lm_ltn~g lt to a retrospective 
significance. The very essence of a vested mterest. 1s that 1t 1s mv10labl~ a~d cannot be 
impaired or taken away by the State save for a pubhc purpose, ~pon rendenng )U~t compen
sation. No title can be secure if it is to be deem~d vested onl_y m the sense that. 1t has been 
enjoyed in the past and that it is therefore subject to curtailment or destruction through 
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tk ce dn>it. • Note de M. Ken,~. Sec~~~aire d'Etat, A l\1. Saenz, Secretaire d'Etat du Mexique 
rour k-s Rdations exttlrieures, JI ]\lll!Ct 1926. . . . 

t ·t lrieure ~ur les lois concernant le pet role et lcs b1ens fonc1ers ~trangers au l\lns une no e po~ ,' .' - , . . · 
:u.-xique, M. Kell•>gg. St.mhure d Etat, t!cnt. . 

y Gouvt"mement constate que le Gouvernemcnt mexicain, t.out. en soutenant que 
1e ca:a~:t~~~~troactif d'une loi ne peut en lui-meme •. ta1~t. que son appbc~_ttiOn n'a pa~ a~uti 
a une sai.~ de fait ou n'a pas eu d'autrcs ~ffcts p~]UdiClablcs, donner lieu A d~s ?bJechons 
011 f.Ure !'objet de representations diplomatlques, reitere son attacheme:1~ au _prmc1pe fonda
mental Sto'lon Jequelles droits acquis ne pe~vent ctre touches par une ltglslatlon de caractere 
n<troactif ou nant pour effet la confisca hon. . . 

1 Yon Gouw.rnement note ~cment que le Gouvemement meXlcam adhere sans 
n~~-e a'u principe fundamental selon lequel les ~roits de proprict~ de t?ut~s categories, 
lt'g-.llernent acquis! doivent etn; res.rect~ et garantls, conform~ent aux prmc1pes reconnus 
du droit international et de 1 eqwt~. ,. · · 

• ••. Mon Gou,-emement, pour conclure, affinne _1 nou~au qu il compt~ q~e le Gouver
nement me.~. confonnement au but et 1 l'ob]et vent~b~e des negoc1atlons de 1923, 
qui ont abouti a la reconnaissance du ~uvememen~ meXlc:l!n par le ~ouvememei!t ~es 
Etats-l'nis, respectera integralement les d_ro1ts de propnete acqms par des crt~ye!ls americams, 
qui ont fait I' objet de notre discussion, et il compte que le Gouvemement me XI cam ne prendra, 
en \'eriu des lois en question et des reglements promulgues pour leur donner effet, aucune 
mesure de nature 1 priver directement ou ~di~tement d~ ci~oyens am~icains du .droit 
de propriete plein et entier, de ]'usage et de Ia JOwssance desdits b1ens et dr01ts de propru!te. • 
Note de :M.. Kellogg, Secretaire d'Etat, 1 M. Saenz, Secretaire d'Etat du Mexique pour Ies 
Relations exterieures, en date du 30 octobre 1926. 

La discussion mentionnee sous Ia rubrique III (2) ci-dessus au sujet des pouvoirs de police de 
I'Etat s'applique egalement aux lois qui portent atteinte aux droits acquis des ~rangers. 

4- l.Tn projet de loi avait ete soumis a l'Assemblee legislative d'Haiti en vue de la conversion 
d'obligations a un taux qui en aurait depn!ci~ considerablement la valeur. I.e Departement d'Etat 
a declare, qu'en regie gent!rale,les Etats-Unis ne pouvaient protester a l'avance contre un projet 
de loi non encore adopte. Neanmoins, tout en refusant d'autoriser une protestation ~ventuelle 
contre un projet de loi a 1' ~ude, il a charge le Ministre americain de suggerer au Ministre des Affaires 
etrangeres que, ces obligations ayant ete remises 1 des citoyens des Etats-Unis contre valeur r~ue 
ou sevic:es effectivement rendus, les Etats-Unis pourraient, s'il leur etait adr~ une plainte 
mncemant des pertes subies, se voir obliges • d'etudier Ia question et d'intervenir, s'il etait etabli 
que Ia loi portant reduction arbitraire d'un tiers des sommes que le Gouvemement d'Haiti s'est 
engage a verser a des citoyens des Etats-Unis, a ete mise en vigueur. I l\1. Shennan, Secretaire 
d'Etat, a :M.. Powell, :Minist:re a Haiti, le 26 octobre 1&J7, Moore, Digest, VI, 729. 

lL Hughes, Secreta.ire d'Etat, en indiquant les motifs pour lesquels les Etats-Unis ont refuse 
de reconnaitre le Gouvernement des Soviets de Russie, s'est exprim~ dans les termes suivants: 

• Notre Gouvemement, a pres Ia premiere revolution, a avanc~ environ 187 millions de 
dollars a Ia Russie. j'ajouterai que nous avons ete les premiers 1 reconnaitre Ie Gouvemement 
Kerensky; ce gouvemement n'avait pas declar~ vouloir pratiquer une politique de repudiation 
des dettes. _Or, comment ont agi les autorites des Soviets ? Par leur decret du 21 janvier 
1918, elles se sont bomees a declarer que otous les emprunts ~gers sont annules d'une 
maniere absolue et sans aucune exception. • 

• Les sommes que nous avons avancees ala Russie sur le produit de nos Emprunts de 
Ia Liberte, ainsi que_Ies prets de guerre obtenus par la Russie, avant Ia revolution, pour lui 
rerme:ttre de pourswvre Ia ~erre, ont ~te to'!t simple!llent annul~! ... Je n'ai pas encor~ eu 
~~_que !es aut?n.tes des So~ets 3.1e!it mO<Ji!ie cette declaration. Les suggestions 
q~ ont ere 51~ a differentes repnses eta1ent tOU]Ours accompagnees de reserves inad
DllSSlDJes .•• o Discours du 21 mars 1923, A. J. I. 1.. 17, 297. 

~!'affaire Aspinwall, les Commissaires C::har~~ de regler Ia question entre les Etats-Unis 
et le \enezuela on! ~e que le Venu~la ava1t dumnu~. par des mesures legislatives, Ia valeur 
de sa dette consolidee. La sentence arb1trale a et~ rendue en faveur des demandeurs M Little 
dans son expose de !'avis de Ia Commission, a declar~ ce qui suit: · · ' 

• . • Les ~tes ne pen vent etre ~eg~ees au moy~n de lois pro";lul~uees par le Congres. ~I ne 
5 agJt ~ ICI,de banqueroute. ~In exlSte pas de difference de pnnc1pe entre Ie fait d'acqmtter 
u~ partied une .~te _par vo1e de dt!cret l¥~1atif et le fait de I' annuler totalement par le 
meme m?Yen, et il n eXISte pas non _pi~ de difference entre le fait de deprecier et de diminuer 
progre5Siyement _Ia valeur~ une obhgat~n par un moyen ou par un autre jusqu'a ce que cette 
vaJt:;ur IQit detrwte et le fait de Ia dL1:rUlre complctement en une seule fois. S'il n'existe aucune 
d1~~ence entre ces deux met!wdes, elle est en faveur de Ia seconde, car une mort subite est 
prt1erahle a Ia tort~e. • A~pmwall, executeur testamentaire de Howland et autres (E.-U.) 
c. Venezuela, )lrJOre 1 Arbs., IV, 3640-3642. ' 

IV. 

de 1• ;.T'IIlt ~rai~t d~imin~toire portant prejudice {L un citoyen amtlricain en raison' 
sa q Jab~ d ttrilnger et lw mU:rdiSant 1 accl:s aux tribunaux, en cas de dommagc subi par lui, · 
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the enforcement of laws enacted sub~quent to its acquisition." Note from Mr. Kellogg, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. Saenz, Mex1can Secretary for Foreign Relations, July 31st, 1926. 

In a later note regarding the Mexican alien land and petroleum laws Mr. Kellogg Secretary 
of State, wrote: • • 

" I. ~y Government observes that the Mexican Government, while contending that 
t~e r~tr.oa~tive character of a law. may not of itself, in advance of actual confiscatory or other
WISe IDJUn~us effc~ts whe~ apphed, give rise to objection or be the subject of diplomatic 
representat1<~ns, r~lterates 1t_s a~erence to the fundamental principle that acquired rights 
may .?ot be 1mparred by leg~slati?n retroactive in character or confiscatory in effect. 

2. My Government _hk~w1se not~s the unqualified adherence of the Mexican Govern
ment to the fundamental pnnc1ple ~hat nghts of property of every description legally acquired 
are to be respcc~ed and guaranteed m conformity with the recognised principles of international 
law and of equ1ty. · 

. " . . . . my Gov~rnment in. conclusion reasserts that it expects the Government of 
!'fexlco, m acc?~dance With the true mtent and purpose of the negotiations of I923, culminating 
m ~he recogmt10n. of the Government of Mexico by this Government, to respect in their 
entirety _the ~cqmred property rights of American citizens, which have been the subject 
of ou.r discus.slOn, and expects ~he ~exican Government not to take any action under the 
l~ws m que:'t10.n and the regulations Issued in pursuance thereto, which would operate, either 
dtrectl_y or.md1rectly~ to deprive American citizens of the full ownership, use and enjoyment 
of the1r sa1d pro~rties and property rights.'~ Note from Mr. Kellogg, Secretary of State, 
to Mr. Saenz, Mextcan Secretary for Foreign Relations, October 3oth, I926. 

The discussion under Question III (2} above, relating to the police power of the State, applies 
to legislation infringing vested rights of foreigners. 

4· A bill was introduced in the Haitian Legislative Assembly to convert bonds at a rate 
greatly depreciatory of their value. The Department of State said that, as a general rule, the United 
States could not protest in advance against a pending bill; but, while declining to authorise a 
contingent protest pending the legislative consideration of the matter, instructed the American 
Minister that he might suggest to the Minister of Foreign Affairs that, as bonds had been issued 
to citizens of the United States for value received or effective service performed, the United States 
might, " in case of due complaint of damage, be constrained to consideration and action, if it 
be t>stablished that the arbitrary reduction of one-third from sums which the Haitian Government 
has contracted to pay to citizens of the United States is enforced." Mr. Shennan, Secretary of 
State, to Mr. Powell, Minister to Hayti, October 26th, 1897. Moore, Digest, VI, 729. 

Mr. Hughes, Secretary of State, in giving reasons for the refusal of the United States to 
recognise the Soviet Government of Russia, said: · 

"Our own Government, after the first revolution, loaned about $I87,ooo,ooo to Russia. 
I may say that we were the first to recognise the Kerensky Government; that Government 

. did not profess a policy of repudiation .. Now what did the Soviet authorities do ? In their 
Decree of January 21st, 1918, they made this simple statement: 'Unconditionally, and 
without any exceptions, all foreign loans are annulled '. . 

" What was loaned to Russia out of our Liberty Bond proceeds, and the war loans 
obtained by Russia before the revolution to enable Russia to continue the war, were simply 
annulled I . . . I have yet to hear of any change in this announcement _of ~he So':'iet 
authorities. Suggestions which have been reported have always been coupled wtth rmposs1ble 
qualifications . . . " Address, March 21st, 1923, A.J.I.L. 17, 297. 

In the Aspinwall case, the United States and Venezuela Claims Commissioners fouJ?d that 
Venezuela had by legislation impaired its bonded. d~bt. A_n award was made to the clatmants. 
Mr. Little, in rendering the opinion of the Comm1ss1on, satd: 

" Debts cannot be paid by Acts o! Cong~ess. This is not a case of ~ank~ptcy. There 
is no difference in principle between dischargmg a P:ut of a debt by l~slative dC<:re~ ~d 
wiping out the whole of it by the same me~ns, as there IS none betwee~ panng off a!ld d1mm1sh
ing the value of an obligation by degrees, m one way and another, un~il that v~l~e t~ destroyed, 
and there is an out-and-out destruction at once. If there be any d1fference 1t IS m favour of 
the latter, as a quick death is prefer!lble to torture." Aspinwall, executor of Howland, et al. 
(U.S.) "· Venezuela, Moore's Arbs., IV, 364o-3642. 

IV. 

. I. " Discrimination against a.n A.merica!l ~iti.zen_ o~ the grouJ?d o! alienage, by w~ich he !s 
excluded from redress in courts of JUStice for mJunes 1nfi1cted on h1m, IS a ground for diplomatic 
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. t'f d'intt"n-ention diplomatique. • M. Porter, Secr~taire d'Etat par int~rim, a 
C\liiShtue un mo 1 

• • 88 M Di.,...st VI 253 ll. Pb<-lps. Ministre au 1\lrou, le 4 JUm I 5, oore, -o- • • • · 

M. Bayard, Seclitaire d'Etat, a ecrit ce qui suit: 

• Si ks tribunau:< d'un Etat ~trruJger ne peuvent pa~ ou ne v~ulent pas .connaitre des 
· Is d' ~tranger ou se prononcer sur ces griefs, une. mtervent.10n se ]ushfie. . 

gne 11 un t y a voir Mni de justice intt"mational de plusteurs manu~res: 1° Une nahan peut 
l ' dpe!.._,~lf· 1~ pl~•nte ou refuser d'autorist"r l'interes~ a faire valoir son droit devant 

re u.<er e ·~~~ " " .u M Lan ~r· · t F · · 8 ses tribtmau.-,:.,. M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. c e, •• tms re en ranee, 23 ]um.x 86, 
Moore, Digest, Yl, 266. 

ll. llarcy, Secretaice d'Etat, a d~are: 

• C'est ... lorsque nos citoyens ne peuvent a voir acces aux tribunaux judiciaires ... que 
Je Gom;emement des Etats-Unis est prie d'~tervenir en leur. faveur. • M. Mar~y. Secn!taire 
d'Etat, aM. Clay, Ministre au Perou, 24 mru 1855. Moore, Dtgest, VI, 659; Swmney (E. U.) 
c. Me.~. Opinions des Commissaires nommes en vertu de Ia Convention, 8 septembre 
I<)lJ. 131, IJ+ · · } 

, Les Etats sont tenus de maintenir des tribunaux msplfant e respect, et auxquels les 
sujets des Etats qui entretiennen~ avec l'Etat interesse. des relations pacifiques peuvent 
a\-oir recours pour obtenir reparation des domma~es s~bts F e~~ et po,ur defendre l~u~ 
droits. • M. Webster, Secretaice d'Etat, au Chevalier d Argaiz, Mimstre d Espagne, 21 ]Urn 

xS,p, Moore, Digest, II, 5· 

Les Tribunau.-,: fooeraux des Etats-Unis ont reconnu depuis longtemps !'obligation qui leur 
incombe de protegee les droits des etrangers estant en justice. Dans I' affaire Taylor c. Carpenter 
{x8.t6), 23 Fed. Cases, 745. 749. n° I3.785, le tribunal a declare: 

• Une personne originaice de l'~tranger, estant en justice dans ce pays, doit jouir de 
droits qui ne sont ni superieurs ni inlerieurs a ceux dont jouissent les citoyens am~ricains. • 

La Couc supreme, en aflinnant qu'une loi d'ordre interne, accordant aux autorites municipales 
)e pouvoir arbitraice de reglementer !'exploitation des blanchisseries publiques, etait inconstitu
tionnelle, a declare ce qui suit : 

I Le quatorzieme Amendement a Ia Constitution ne vise pas seulement Ia protection 
des citoyens; il porte que nul Etat americain ne poucra priver une personne de sa vie, de 
sa h'berte ou de ses biens, sans procedure legale adequate ni refuser a qui que ce soit, dans 
les Iimites de son ressort,la protection, egale pour tous, de Ia loi. Ces dispositions s'appliquent 
universellement a toutes les personnes se trouvant dans cette juridiction territoriale, sans 
distinction de race, de couleuc ou de nationalite, et Ia protection egale des lois a l'egard de 
tous est un gage de Ia protection accordee par des lois ~gales. • Yick Wo c. Hopkins, u8, 
u.s. J56, J69. 
La loi federale garantit a tous des droits egaux devant les tribunaux: 

1 Toutes les personnes se trouvant dans Ia juridiction des Etats-Unis aucont le meme droit, 
dans cbaqne Etat et Territoire de l'Union, pour conduce des contrats,les mettre 1 execution, 
en~er des poucsuites, ester en justice et foucnir des temoignages; elles bem!ficieront aussi, 
pleinement et ~ent, de toutes les lois et procedures destin~ 1 garantir Ia securite 
des personnes et des biens dont jouissent les citoyens de race blanche, et elles seront passibles 
des memes sanctions, peines, penalites, taxes, licences et impc)ts de toutes sortes,1l'exclusion 
de taus autres. • Code des Etats-Unis, Titre 8, Sec. 41, 44; Statutes at Large, Part I, 
page I2J. 

~ l.:n etranger, tout comme un citoyen des Etats-Unis, est protege du fait qu'il est interdit 
de_lm Ote:r Ia vie, de 1e pri~er de sa liberte ou de ses biens sans procedure legale, et sans qu'il 
so1t_ assure de Ia protection egale de Ia loi. Ce principe est d'application universelle. • 
Whitfield c. Hanges (Bme C. C. A. 1915), 222 Fed. 745, 748) . 

. Toutefois, Ia .r~ponsa~ilite ne s'et~nd _pas au mode de procedure suivi par Ies tribunaux 
natJonaux, car, amst qne 1 a soutenu 1 arbttre dans I' affaire Cotesworth et Powell: 

~-~-~~instance ne peut &re fondee, en r~le generale, sur Ie simple fait d'objections 
.u~muu:a contre _Ies forme•. de procedure ou contre le mode d'administration de Ia justice 
~ ~ les tnbunaux dun pays donne, attendu que les etrangers sont presumes avoir 
pns ~naJSSa~ de ~ form~ et modes avant de conclure des contrats dans ce pays. 
Toutefois,, toute mfracbon ~!lifeste des principes de Ia justice, naturelle, comme par exemple 
le refus d entendre Ia partte mteressee ou de lui donner I' occasion de produire ses moyens 
de preuves, ~ui~aut a un ~de justice absolu. • Moore'a Arb. 2083; M. Conrad, Secretaire 
et)~ar mterim, 1 M. Peyton, I:Z octobre, 185:z, Moore, Digest VI 275 · M Bayard, 

"'"""e d'Etat, a M. Jackson, ibid. 68o. ' ' ' ' 

inter:z .. <;omme Ie. tribu~ux Jl!llionaux ne ~t J?U les interprCtea, en dcrnier ressort, du droit . n:ti;JDal ~ dea d~oita dLnvant des tra1tl!s, d s'ensuit que Ia responsabilite d'un Etat au 
P'"~ ..•.• ~ ~~tumal, peut d(:co'!ler d~ fait que lcs tribunaux nationaux n'auraicnt 'pas 
Wnv ....... ncmc:m mkrpr(-te dea obligatiOns d ordre mternational. 
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. interposition." _Mr. Porter, Acting Secretary of State. to M Ph 1 •r· • t t p J th 
x885, Moore, Digest, VI, 253· • r. e ps, " mis er o eru, une 4 • 

Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, wrote: 

• 
"t~f th~ tribunals of a fo~eign State' are unable or unwilling to entertain and adjudicate 

upon .. , e gneva~ces o~ a ~ore1gner, the grounrl for interference is fairly laid '. 
. Internati?nal JUstice may be denied in several ways: (x) by the refusal of a nation 

e1~her to .e~tertam the complaint at all or to allow the right to be established before its 
tn

88
h
6
unaMls. MD~· Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. McLane Minister to France June 23rd 

x , oore, Igest, VI, 266. ' ' ' 

Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, wrote: 

. . " It is · . when the judicial tribunals are not accessible . . . to . . . our 
Citizen~. · · · that cases are presented for the interference of this Government in their 
h~half. Mr. Marcy, :;ecretary of State, to Mr. Clay, Minister to Peru, May 24th, 1855, Moore, 
Digest, VI, 659; Swmney (U.S.) v. Mexico, Opinions of Commissioners under Convention, 
September 8th, 1923, 131, 134. 

"Nations are hound to maintain respectable tribunals, to which the subjects of States 
at peace may have recourse for the redress of injuries and the maintenance of their rights." 
Mr. Webster, Secretary of State, to the Chevalier d'Argaiz Spanish Minister June 21st 
1842, Moore, Digest, II, 5· ' ' ' 

. The ~eder_al courts in the United States have long recognised the obligation to protect the 
rC1ghtts of _adliens m the courts. In Taylor v. Carpenter (1846), 23 Fed. Cases, 745, 749, No. 13,785, the 

our sa1 : 

. . " A person from abroad suing in this country is to enjoy no greater nor less rights than 
citizens. " 

The Supreme Court, in holding that a municipal statute giving the municipal authorities 
arbitrary power to regulate the carrying on of public laundries was unconstitutional, said: 

"The Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution is not confined to the protection of 
citizens. It says: • Nor shall any State deprive any person of life,liberty, or property without 
due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the 
laws·. These provisions are universal in their application, to all persons within the territorial 
jurisdiction, without regard to any difference of race, of colour, or of nationality; and the 
equal protection of the laws is a pledge of the protection of equal laws." Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 
us u. s. 356, 369. 

Equal legal rights are secured by Federal Statute to all persons: 

"All persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall have the same right in 
every State and territory to make and enforce contracts, to sue, he parties, give evidence, and 
to the full and equal benefit of allla ws and proceedings for the security of persons and property 
as is enjoyed by white citizens, and shall be subject to like punishment, pain_s, penalties, taxes, 
licences, and exactions of every kind, and to no other. " U. S. Code, Title 8, Sec. 41; 44 
Statutes at Large, Part I, page 123. 

" An alien as well as a citizen, is protected by the prohibition of deprivation of life, 
liberty or prope'rty without-due process and the equal protection of the law. This principle is 
universal." Whitfield v. Hanges (8th C.C.A., 1915). 222 Fed. 745, 748. 

Responsibility, however, does not extend to the method of procedure of local courts, for, as 
was held by the umpire in the Cotesworth and Powell case: 

" No demand can be founded, as a rule, upon mere objectionable forms of procedure or 
the mode of administering justice in the courts ?fa· country, because stran~ers ":re p~esumed to 
consider these before entering into transactions. therem. Still, a pl_am viOlation of the 
substance of natural justice, as, for example, refusmg to h~ar the party mterest~d or .to a.llo':': 
him opportunity to produce proofs, amounts to the same thmg as an absolute demal of JUstice. 
Moore's Arb., 2083; Mr. Conrad, Acting Secretary of State, to Mr. Peyton, ~to her 12th, 1852, 
Moore, Digest, VI, 275; Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Jackson, sbtd, 68o. · 

2. Since national courts are not the final interpreter of int~rnationall.aw and treaty rights, it 
follows that international responsibility may he based upon a failure of national courts properly to 
interpret international obligations. 
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n... l' tl· ·re ''an n,kl~kn le Tribunal Sup~me d'Harti avait rendu un jugernent sur 
£'loll~ a .u J.X " ' • • d 'b t' ~t 't · l'atl.Ure. L'arbitre intt>mational estima que Ia d~dlctst~n •t:'· tn unnux na tonaux " at contratre 
dn>its que possMait le demandeur en vertu es rat s. . 

au:x • •••• J'emprisonnement.de M. Charle~ Adrian V~ Bo~kt;len •. citoyen .des Etats-,Unis, 
a H rti dkhre-t-il const\tuatt une derogation aux dr01ts qmlm ~tntent d6volus en quaht~ de 
citl>~~n· des Etats-lTnis, confonuemt>nt aux disposition~ du trait~. conch;' ~ntre les Etats-Unis et 
Haiti. • Moore's Arb. 18o7, 1852; Parrott (Etat~-Ums) c. Mextque, tbJd, 3009, 30II, 

ll. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, ~t:. . 
• ..... Quand on adres..o;e au n:epart~ment. une d~m~.d~ en reparation de dommages ~ui 

auraient ete causes par Ia deciston d _un ~bunal ]Udtctatre ~tranger, cette demande nest 
rece"-able que pour I' lin des deux motifs sUivants: . 

• r> Discrimination injustifit'e a? d~triment du req~&ant . en tant que citoyen 
des Etats-Unis, en violation d~ obhgatu;ms d~oulant. d un. trll:tt~. ou , • 

• 2!> Violation des regles 'QUI sont destm~ a garantlr Ia Justice au cours d enquetes 
judiciaires et qui sont sanctionn~ par le droit international. • M. Bayard, Secretaire 
d'Etat, a M. Morrow, 17 f~vrier 1886, Moore~ Digest, VI, 280, M. Marcy, Secr~taire 
d'Etat, aM. Fay, 16 novembre 1855, Moore, Dtgest, VI, 6ss; ~~zas (E.U.) c. Espagne, 
Moore's Arb. 3U.t; Brig Du11ta (E. U.) c. Grande-Bretagne, tbld •. 3073). 

I.e • Chief Justice • Marshall ~t: 
• l"ne nation serait considhee a juste titre comme manquant a ses engagements, - quand 

bien meme elle n'aurait pas e:xpressement engag~ sa responsabilit6 a cet egard, - si, 
soudainement, et sans preavis, elle ex~t ses pouvoirs territoriaux d'une fa~on incompatible 
avec les usages et obligations reconnus par le monde civilis~. • The Exchange, 7 Cranch, n6, 137, 

Les Etats-Unis ont soumis a l'arbitrage international des affaires au sujet desquelles ~tait 
intervenue une decision de Ia Cour supreme. Dans les affaires suivantes,la Commission intemationale 
a abouti aux memes conclusions que Ia Cour Supreme des Etats-Unis: 

lStlbdla Tlwwlpsort, 3 Wallace, ISS. Moore's Arb. 3IS9: The Peterhoff, S Wallace, 28, Moore's. 
Arb. 3838; Tile DasJN"g Wave, S Wallace, 170, Moore's Arb. 3948; The Pearl, S Wallace, S74. 
Moore's Arb. 31s9; Tile Adela, 6 Wallace, 266, Moore's Arb. 3IS9; The Georgia, 7 Wallace, 32, 
Moore's Arb. 3957· 

Dans les affaires suivantes,la Commission intemationale a abouti a des conclusions diff~rentes: 
Tile HUnratlta. 2 Black, 63s. Moore's Arb. 3902; The Circassia,., 2 Wallace, I3S. Moore's 

Arb. 3911; Tile Spri,gbok, S Wallace, I, Moore's Arb. 3928; The Science, S Wallace, 178, Moore's 
Arb. 3950; Tile Volalll, 5 Wallace, 179; Moore's Arb. 39SO; The Sir William Peel, s Wallace, SI7, 
Moore's Arb. 3935· 

Toutefois, les actes d'une juridiction inferieure n'engagent pas, en g~n~ral, Ia responsabilit~ 
de l'Etat, au point de vue intemational,lorsque le demandeur n'a pas ~pui~ tousles recours Iegaux 
par voie d'appels judiciaires ou autrement. Blninhardt (E. U.) c. Mexique, 4 juillet 1868, Moore's 
Arb. 3146; Bum (E. U.) c. Mexique, ibid. 3140; Jennigs et autres (E. U.) c. ?.lexique, ibid. 313s; 
Brig Xllpier (Grande-Bretagne) c. E. U. 8 mai, 1871; Moore's Arb. 3I52-3IS7- Voir discussion 
sous question XII. 

· Tontefois, lorsque, par des intrigues ou des agissements illegaux, l'int~ress6 a ~t6 emp&:M 
d'interjeter on appel, il a et~ declare re qui suit: · 

• Je suis persuade que le tribunal mexicain ou que le juge d' Acapulco a agi d'une fa~on 
extremement irreguliere, et a meme fait usage de quelque violence; que, dans ces circonstances, 
l'~~e du yapew; Ccm11nodo~e Stoc~ton n'a ,pas ~M pl~in~ment jugee et qu'un appel de Ia 
decision du ]uge d Acapulco a un tnbunal d appel meXJcam a ~t~ emp&:he par des intrigues 
ou par des agissements illegaux. L'ensemble de l'aflaire est extremement confus et semble, 
a juste titre, constituer un cas que pourrait r~udre notre Commission. • Affaire Garrison's, 
)loore's Arb. 3129. 

_En I' a~ de frau~. de co~pt~on ou d'injustice_ volontaiie,l'Etat n'est pas responsable 
des mterpretations erronees du dr01t mteme par les tnbunaux nationaux. Barron, Forbes & Co 
(Grande-Bretagne). c. E. U., Moore's Arb. 252S. • 

3- I.e __ retard abusif et inexcusable ~ tribunaux a et~ consid~r~ comme engagea~t Ia 
responsabihte de I'Etat. Jrl. Bayard, Secretarre d'Etat, ~crit: · 

. • I! peut y avoir deni de justio; _intemati?~le de plusieurs manieres: ..... 2!> ou par 
SUJte d empb:hements et de retards delibCr~. qUI mterviennent sans qu'aucun motif valable 
puisoe etre donn~ •. et qui equivalen~ en fait a un refus. • M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, a 
)1. )faclane, 23 )Uin 1886, llloore, D1gest, VI, 266. 

Y. Buchanan, Secretaire d'Etat, a ~Jar~ ce qui suit: 

• C'est .••.• dans Ies cas ob ~justice a et~ dCraisonnablement retardce par les tribunaux des 
pays etrangers..... que les mteresses sont fondl-s a r~clamer l'intervcntion de leur 
<Jo:mvernement. • ll. Buchanan, Secretaire d'Etat, A M. Ten Eyck 28 ao(it 1848 Moore 
Digest, VI, 273. ' ' · 

Y. Fr~linghn)'lien, Secretaire d'Etat, ~Iare: 

•. Us retards i~j~_ifi61 et i_nuti!<.-s aPJlC;IrtCs au jugement d'un citoyen a l'ctranger 
Ymstrt~ nn mot1f d mterventJOf! mternatwnale. • M. Frclinghuyren, Sccretaire d'Etat, • 
1 X. liFJJgan, S mars 1884, Moore, V~gest, VI, 277; affaire Cotes worth et Powell, Moore's Arb. 
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ln !he Van. Bokkelen case, the highest court of Haiti had passed on the claim. Tht! 
internat~onal arb!trat?r held that the decision of the local courts was contrary to the complainant's 
treaty nghts. He sa1d: 

" : · · .t~e imp_risonment. of Mr. Cha~les Adrian Van Bokkelen, a citizen of the United 
Sta_tes m Ha1t1, was m ?erog~twn of th~ nghts to which he was entitled as a citizen of the 
Un~t~d .. States n,nder shpulahons contamed in the Treaty between the United States and 
Ha1b. Moores Arb., 1807, 1852; Parrott (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., 3009, 3011. 
Mr. Bayard, Secretary o{ State, wrote: 

. " When app_lica~io": ~s made to this Department for redress for the supposed injurious 
actions of. a fore1gn JUdiCial tnbunal, such application can only be sustained on one of two 
grounds: · · 

" (1) Undue discrimination against the petitioner as a citizen of the United States 
in breach of treaty obligations; or 

. " (2) Viola~ion of tho~e rules _for the maintenance of justice in judicial enquiries 
wh1ch are sanctioned by mternahonal law." Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to 
Mr. Morrow, February 17th, 1886, Moore, Digest, VI, 280; Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, 
to Mr. Fay, N?ve~ber 16th, r8ss. Moore, Digest, VI, 6ss; Razas (U.S.) v. Spain, Moore's 
Arb. 3124; Bng D~ana (U.S.) v, Great Britain, ibid., 3073. 

Chief Justice Marshall wrote: 

"A nation wo~ld justly ~ considered as violating its faith, although that faith might 
not _be _expressly I?hghted, wh1ch should suddenly and without previous notice exercise its 
temtonal powers m a manner not consonant to the usages and received obligations of the 
civilised world. " The Exchange, 7 Cranch, 116, 137. 

The United States has submitted cases to international arbitration which had been passed 
upon by the Supreme Court. In the following cases, the international commission reached the 
same result as the Supreme Court:of the United States: · 

Isabella Thompson, 3 Wallace, ISS. Moore's Arb:, 31s9; The Peterhotf, S Wallace, 28; Moore's 
Arb., 3838; The Dashing Wave, 5 Wallace, 170; Moore's Arb., 3948: The Pearl, S Wallace, S74; 
Moore's Arb., 3IS9; The Adela, 6 Wallace, 266; Moore's Arb., 31s9; The Georgia, 7 Wallace, 32; 
Moore's Arb., 39S7· · 

In the following cases, a different conclusion was reached by the International Commission: 
The Hiawatha, 2 Black, 63s; Moore's Arb., 3902; The Circassian, 2 Wallace, 13s; Moore's Arb., 

3911; The Springbok, 5 Wallace, 1; Moore's Arb., 3928; The Science, 5 Wallace, 178; Moore's Arb., 
39SO; The Volant, S Wallace, 179; Moore's Arb., 39so; The Sir William Peel, 5 Wallace, 517; 
Moore's Arb., 3935· 

· However, acts of inferior judges do not ordinarily render the State internationally responsible 
when the claimant has failed to exhaust his legal means of redress by judicial appeals or otherwise. 
Blumhardt (U.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868; Moore's Arb., 3146; Burn (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., 3140; 
Jennigs et al. (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid .• 313s; Brig Napier (Gt. Britain.) v. U.S., May 8th, 1871; 
Moore's Arb., 31S2-31S7· See discussion under Question .XII. 

Nevertheless, when an appeal was prevented by intrigues or 11nlawful transactions, it was said: 

"No doubt is left on my mind that the Mexican court or judge in Acapulco acted with 
great irregularity, and even with some violence, a:nd that, as matters went, the case of the 
steamboat Commodore Stockton was by no means fully adjudicated, and that an appeal from 
the Acapulco judge to a Mexican court of appeal was prevented by intri_gues ~r unlawful 
transactions. The whole is wrapt in confuswn and presents a very fa1r subJect to be 
adjudicated by our Commission. " Garrison's Case, Moore's Arb., 3129. 

The State is not responsible for errors of. nati?":al c_ourts in the interpretation of mu~ci~al 
law, in the absence of fraud, corruption, or Wilful mJusbce. Barron, Forbes & Co. (Gt. Bntam) 
v. United States, Moore's Arb., 2S2S. 

3· . Undue and inexcusable court delay has been held to raise State responsibility. Mr. 
Bayard, Secretary qf State, wrote: 

" International justice may be denied in several. ways: . . : (2) o~ by studied. delays 
and impediments for which no good reason can be g1ven, and wluch are m effect eqmvalent 
to a refusal. " Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. McL~ne, June 23rd, 1886, Moore, 
Digest, VI, 266. 

Mr. Buchanan, Secretary of State, wrote: 
" It is . . . where justice has been . . . unreaso.nably del~yed by t~e courts of justice 

of foreign countries . . . that they are warranted m appealmg to the1r Governments to 
interpose. " Mr. Buchanan, Secretary of State, to Mr. Ten Eyck, August 28th, 1848, Moore, 
Digest, VI, 273. 

Mr. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, wrote: · 
"Undue and needless delay in the trial of a citizen abroad is a ground for international 

intervention. .. Mr. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, to ~lr. Morgan, March Sth, 188.h 
Moore, Digest, VI, 277; Cotesworth and Powell Case, Moores Arb., 2083; The St~lly (U.S.) 
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J\>..~J; Tlu s..JJ_v (E: \.!·) c. Grand'-'-Bretagne, ibiJ. 3101, 3IIS; Chnttln (E. U.) c. Mexique, 
l\>ini~>ats ~it's CommtSSions, 8 septembre 1923, 422, 432. 

L ue ks tribtmaux des J"'lYS ~trangt"rs • sont utili~s cornu~~ moye~ d'opprimer des 
4· orsq · · sou de 1~-s pn·,'t"r de leurs ]·ustes droits •, Ia responsabtht~ de 1 Etat est engagt!e 

c:ih''~ts antt·m·:lut . . 8 8 1\l D · t VI · M Ba . 
)l h'rn:han;m, Se<-n:taire d'Etat, a M. Ten Eyck, 28 aoil~ I 4 , , oore, tges • • 273, . . ·.yard, 
':. · · · d'Et.•t ~ u Morrow 17 fcvrier 1886 More, DJgeSt, \I, 28o. M. Marcy, Secretmre d Etat St\.":n"talft"' .... il. ~ .. 4 • . • . , 

a .;.;rit: 
1 

C'est ..... lorsque les tribunaux ..... d~ pays ~trange!'S sont uti.l!scs c~mme moyen 
d'opprimel' nos propre-s l'ito)'t"ns ou de les pnver de leurs drmts de propnct~. qu une deman.de 
d'intt~ntion de J'Et.lt en leur fa'\'t"ur est _adresstle au Go~~:vernement. • M. Marcy, Secreta!re 
d'Etat, aM. Clay, Ministre au Peron, 24 mat 1855_. Moor~, Dtgest, VI •. 659; M. Marcy, Secretatre 
d'Etat, a M. Fav. t6 novembre 1885, Moore, D.gest, \I, 655; ,Affmre ~~tesworth et Powell, 
:Moore's Arb. lOSt; M. Marcy, Secretaire d'Etat, au baron de Kalb, 20 ]Ulllet 1855, Wharton, 
Di,"'-"it, II, 505. . 

5. Dans )'affaire Jonan (E. U .) c. !\lexique, en dat~ du 4 juillet t868,1~ Gouvernement me xi cain 
kait tenu n"»-ponsable de ne pas avoir emp&:h~ ses tnb'!-naux de ~ ~onSlderer comme ~ompetents, 
alor.; qu'ils n'en avaient pas le droit, apres representations du Mmtstre des Etats-Ums, dans une 
affaire pendant laquelle, • du commencement jusqu'a Ia fin, tout~ les formalites legales avaient 
~te viol~ au pn<judice de !'accuse •· ~oore's Arb., 3251. · . . . . 

Dans 1e cas oil des poursuites crim~elles ont ete engag~ par les trtbunaux mfeneu.rs au pomt 
ck ronstituer nne perskuti?n• l'Etat mt~resse a et~ ~nSldere com.me responsable,. bten que lt;s . 
poursuites n'aient pas abouti devant les tribunau..x supeneurs. Baldwm (E. U.) r. Mextque, Moores 
Arb., J2J5. . . - ff ... _ . d' . . . . . 

Lorsque les actes illegaux d'un luge ont ete e ac= par; smte un~ ammshe qm a pnve le 
demandeur de Ia possibilite d'interjeter appel, l'Etat interes...e a ete constdere comme responsable 
au point ck vue. inten'lational. Affaire Cotesworth et Powell, Moore's Arbs., 2085. 

· Tontefois, en regie generale,le fait pour un tribunal de se declarer competent alors qu'il n'en 
a pas 1e droit n'engage pas Ia responsabilite de l'Etat, tant que tous les moyens de recours locaux 
n'ont pas ete epuises. M. Marcy, Secretaire d'Etat, au chevalier Bertinatti, .1\Iinistre de Sardaigne, 
p ~bre 1856, Moore, Digest, VI, 659. Lorsque le tribunal s'est declare competent par erreur 
et que, par Ia suite, il reconnait qu'il ne possede pas Ia competence necessaire, on a soutenu que 
Ia responsabilite de l'Etat n'etait pas engagee. Trumbull (Chili) c. Etats-Unis, Moore, Arb. 
J255·J26I. 

En cas de deni de justice Iisultant du fait que les tribunaux sont soumis a l'arbitraire du 
Gouvemement, l'Etat a ete ronsidere comme responsable; Idler (E. U.) c. Venezuela, 5 decembre 
1885, Moore's Arb., 3217; M. Ca.ss, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Dimitry, 3 mai t86o, Moore, Digest, 
\'1,287 .. 

• Les actes du pouvoir judiciaire qui entrainent nne responsabilite, soit directe, soit 
indirecte (cas de deni de justice proprement dit), ne sont pas consideres comme • insuffisants • 
(msufficient), a moins que le prejudice cause ne constitue nn outrage, un acte de mauvaise foi, 
nne negligence volontaire dans l'accomplissement d'nn devoir ou une carence manifeste aux 
yeux d'nne personne impartiale. • Chattin (E. U.) c. Mexique, Avis des Commissaires, nommes 
en vertn de Ia Convention, 8 septembre 1923, E. U. et Mexique, 427. 

· •.On ~t adme~e ~mme r~le ~enerale.de dr~it international qu'un deni de justice 
ro~tu.; nn JU:<:le ~tif d mtervent10n ~plomatiq~. C est Ia, toutefois, une simple declaration 
~ J?rlOCI~ q~ ne !CS?ut ~ Ia qu~tio':l de savorr, dans chaque cas d'espece, si ce deni de 
Justlce dmt fatre I Objet d une application des regles de droit international. • M. Bayard, 
Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Hall, 29 novembre 1886; For. Rei. 1887, 81. · 

l:n dfni de j~ peut resulter d'une injustice ~anifeste au cours de Ia conduite d'un proces. 
ll. :t::~· ~etarre d Etat, aM. Langston, 12 avril 1887, Wharton, Digest, II, 623; M. Bayard, 
~e d Etat •. a M. Jackson, 7 septembre 1886, Moore, Digest, VI, 68o; lit Fish, Secretaire 
d Etat, a :n. Cushing, 27 decembre I875. Wharton, _Digest, II, 621. 

. · • • Si le tri~nal est COf!!pe~t. s'il e~ ~bre de toute influence injuste, s'il est impartial et 
m~dan!, Slla ~use )Ul a ete p~esen~ !nlegralement et equitablement, le jugement de ce 
tnbunal dmt ~1tuer nne _solut10n deci'ily-e de !'affaire qui lui a et~ soumise. Ce principe 
vaut pour~ ~Ions de;; tnbunaux de .drmt commun, des tribunaux d'equite, et notamment 
pour Jt:s decisions des tnbunaux de pnses, oh les poursuites engagees affectent si souvent 
6 ~o~ et !es _inter& de cit.oyens. d'Et_ats et. ~ gouv?rnements etrangers. • M. Webster, 
So:creta~re d Etat, an chevaher d Arga~z, )l!mstre d Espagne 21 1·uin 1842 Moore 
Dig~t, II,~. · ' ' ' 

V. 

•) ~· ~~. Secrl-t..ire d'Etat, apr~ a;v?ir. constate qu'habituellement 1e citoyen americain 
e!5t !lf.IUJJ115, dans un pays etranger, a Ia Jundtctton de Ia loi nationale, a declare ce qui suit: · 

a~ · · .Je ~ e.t trk d.ifU-rent lorsque 1e gouvernement etranger devicnt lui-ml!me partie 
art.itr~trats 1'?p<Jrtantl et n?n seulement s'a~twnt de lea executer, mais encore les annule 

ement, au grand dl-trum'flt de ceux qu1, se fiant a Ia bonne foi et l l'equite de ce 
~~~· c': 5:!~~ leud'E\~etmf!. etD.le~r travail.a !'affaire et y ont plac~ leurs 

· · • 1re a • .. JJ.. tmttry, 3 ma1 t86o, Moore, Digest, VI, 287. 
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v. Gt. Britain,. ibid., 3101, 3II5; Chattin (U.S.) v. Mexico, Opinions of Commissioners 
September 8th, 1923, 422, 432. 

. . 4· When cour~s of justice of fo~ei~n co~ntries " are used as instruments to oppress American 
CitiZens or to depnve them of thetr JUSt nghts ", State responsibility arises. Mr. Buchanan, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. TenEyck, August 28th, 1848, Moore, Digest, VI. 273; Mr. Bayard, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Morrow, February 17th, 1886, Moore, Digest, VI, 280. Mr. Marcy, Secretary 
of State, wrote: 

·: ~t is · · · ~hen the judicial tribunals . . . are used as instruments to oppress 
~mr citizens, or ~epnve them o.f their rights of property, that cases are presented for the 
m~e~ference of th1s Government m their behalf. " Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, to Mr. Clay, 
Mmtster to Peru, May 24th, x8ss. Moore, Digest, VI, 659; Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, 
to Mr; Fay, November 16th, 1885, Moore, Digest, VI, 655; Cotesworth and Powell Case, · 
M?ore sArb., 2081; Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, to Baron de Kalb, July zoth, 1855. Wharton, 
Dtgest II, so 5. 

5· . In Jonan (U.S.). v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, the Mexican Government was held responsible 
for a ~a1lure .t~ prevent !lle~~l assumption .of jurisdiction by its courts, after remonstrance by the 
Amencan Mmtster, where from the begmning to the end of the proceedings the forms of law 
were infringe~ t? the prejudi.ce of the acc~sed ". Moore's Arb., 3251. 

Where cnmmal prosecuh<?ns were earned on by the lower courts so as to amount to persecution, 
a State has been held responsible, although the prosecutions failed in the upper courts. Baldwin 
(U.S.) v. Mexico, Moore's Arb., 3235. . _ 

When illegal acts of a judge have been condoned by an amnesty which deprived the claimant 
of recourse to appeal, a State has been held internationally responsible. Cotesworth and Powell 
Case, Moore's Arbs., 2085. 

However, the unlawful assumption of jurisdiction ordinarily does not make the State 
responsible, unless local remedies are exhausted. Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, to Chevalier 
Bertinatti, Sardinian Minister, December xst, 1856, Moore, Digest, VI, 659. Where there is an 
erroneous assumption of jurisdiction, resulting in the court finding that it is without jurisdiction, 
it has been held that State responsibility does not arise. Trumbull (Chile) v. United States, 
Moore, Arb. 3255-3261. 

Where there is a denial of justice due to the fact that courts are under the arbitrary control 
of the Government, the State has been held responsible. Idler (U.S.) v. Venezuela, December sth, 
1885, Moore's Arb. 3217; Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, to Mr. Dimitry, May 3rd, x86o, Moore's 
Digest, VI, 287. 

"Acts of the iudiciary, either entailing direct responsibility or indirect liability (the 
latter called denial of justice proper), are not considered insufficient unless the wrong committed 
amounts to an outrage, bad faith, wilful neglect of duty, or insufficiency of action apparent 
to any unbiased man. " Chattin (U.S.) v. Mexico, Opinions of Commissioners under 
Convention, September 8th, 1923, U.S. and Mexico, 427. · 

" It may be admitted as a general rule of international law that a denial of justice is the 
proper ground of diplomatic intervention. · This, however, is merely the statem~nt of a 
principle and leaves the question in each case whether there has been such demal to be 
determined by the application of the rules of international law. " Mr. Bayard, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Hall, November 29th, 1886; For. Rei. 1887, 81. 

A denial of justice may result from palpable injustice in the con~uct of a trial. Mr. Evarts, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. Langston, April 12th, 1887, Whart<?n, Digest, II, 623:. Mr. Bayard, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. Jackson, September 7th, 1886, Moo.re, Digest, VI, 68o; Mr .Ftsh, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Cushing, December 27th, 1875. Wharton, Digest, II, 621. 

" If the tribunal be competent, if it be free from. unj~st !nfluence, ~f it be impartial. 3;nd 
independent, and if it have hear~ t~e case fclly ~nd fairly, 1ts JUdg~~nt IS to stand as decisive 
of the matter before it. This pnnctple governs m. regard to the dects!O~s of courts of common 
law, courts of equity, and especially c~urts of admiralty, where proc~;dmgs so often affect the 
rights and interests of citizens of. foreign .state.s ~d Governments. Mr. Webst.er, Secretary 
of State, to the Chevalier d'Argatz, Spamsh Mtmster, June 21st, 1842, Moore, Dtgest, II, 5-6. 

v. 

·(a) Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, after stating that or~inarily an American citizen in a foreign 
country is subject to the jurisdiction of the local law, satd: 

" . . . the case is widely different when t.he foreign Government b~c?mes itself a 
rt t · rt t contracts and then not only fatls to fulfil them, but capnc10usly annuls 

~a Y t l~po a~ 1 55 of th~se who have invested their time and labour and capital from a 
1

1~m, 
0 e ~rtse_a o.good faith and 1·ustice " Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, to Mr. Dimitry, re tance upon 1 own · · 

May 3rd, x86o, Moore, Digest, VI, 287. 
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!'affaire RutUt,ff (Etats-Unis) c. Vent>zuda, relative a u~ contrat c~nclu par des 
~ • t' u1 - du Vent'Jmda Ia Commission a formul~ son &VIS comme smt: (\\lk'tl\)1\nllln'S tudllU.~ • 

• 11 est ~ .. idt•nt que le Gouvernemt>nt du Vt>nt'zuela doit reparation au dem!lndeur pour 
. bn \t"nt mis fin au contrat dont le delcgu~ de ce gouvernement, Henn F. Rudloff, 

8''.~,. 1~sq_~n •'on • Arbi•'""""S relatifsau Venezuela, Ig<>3. Rapport Ralston, pages 183, zoo assw. ... • t>x ... uu ····· ~·..,~ . 
Dans 1es affaires suivantes, il a H~ dtlclare que le pouvoir ex&uti~ ne de':llit pas priver des 

· _,...;....,.;"., des conet'ssions qu'ils detiennent sans que le cas SOit SOUmiS a Une procMure 
crtovt:·ns am.-."-~ ~ t 'b al · t' 1 M Cas ·urue· · n<~re et a ,m examen ~uitable, effectu"' .par un n un 1mpar m . . s, 
~n<~~ d'Etat, aM. ~ar. 25 i.uillet x8s8. Moore, D~gt>st, VI, _723-~24; M. Cass, Secr~taire 
d'Etat, a M. Jerez. 5 mru 1859. idfflt, 72:f; ~· Evarts, Secretam: ~ Etat, ~ M. La~g~ton, 

.,_,_ bre 1si7 ;_,_ · M Bayard Secret;ure d Etat, a l\1. Scott, 23 )Urn 1887, tdctn, 725, tdem 13 ~~m !.,;.' • ...... r. · . • ' 
· u aoiit 188], idnn, (demande d'indemnite). . . . . · 

1.es Etats-lTnis sont intervenus par Ia vo1e diJ?lon:'atique dans des affa1!es concernant 
l'annulation de conet'ssions ou de contrats effectues arbitr;urement ou par confiscation. Reglements 
des reclamations de 1a • United States and Venezuela CO• c. Venezuda, For. Rei., 1909, p. 625; 
Arbitrage dans }'affaire du Chemin de fer de Ia baie de Delagoa, McMurdo c. Portugal, For. Rei., 
IQOO, 903 et IC)02. 848-852; Reclamation d'Emery (Etats-Unis) c. Nicaragu~. For. Rei., 1909, 46o-467. 
M Bayard Secn<taire d'Etat a M. Buck, 19 janvier 1888, Moore, Digest, VI, 253-255; Cheek 
tEtats-Unh) c. Siam, Moo~'s Arb., 1&)9-1go8; Affaire El Triunfo, Salvador Commercial Co. _ 
(Etats-Unis) c. Sah.-ador, For. Rei., IC)02, 838-880. . . 

b) Dans un decret du 21 janvier 1918, le Gouvemement des SoVIets de Russie a declar~ que 
• taus Jes emprunts ~ sont annules, d'une maniere absolue et sans exception •. Ce refus, 
par 1e Gouvemement des So'<iets, de remplir ses ob~tions financieres inte?lationales a ~t~ l'une 
des principales raisons pour lesquelles les Etats-Urus ont ref~ de reconn;utre ce gouvemement. 
M. Hughes. Secn<taire d'Etat, dist?urs ~u 21 mars IQ2J, A. J. I. L. 17, p. 297.. · . . 

c) I.e traite entre Ies Etats-Urus et 1 Allemagne, 51gne le 8 decembre 1923, stipule ce qw smt: 

. • Les ressortissants de chacune des Hautes Parties contractantes jouiront, sur les terri
toires de !'autre Partie, en se soumettant aux conditions im~s aux ressortissants de cette 
Partie, de Ia protection et de Ia securite les plus constantes pour leurs personnes et leurs biens, 
et jouiront a cet egard du degre de protection requis par le droit international. • Article I, 
U.S. Trellly Series, N° 725. 

Lorsqu'un gouvernement. promet sa protection aux personnes qu'il consent a admettre sur 
son territoire, il est tenu de trouver les moyens de rendre cette protection effective •. The Montijo 
(Etats-Unis) c. Colombie, 17 aoiit 1874. Moore's Arb., 1420, 1444. 

Dans I' affaire Ruden, l'arbitre a formule !'avis • qu'un gouvemement et son agent ne pouvaient, 
sans engager leur responsabilit~. refuser leur protection a des etrangers ou negliger de punir ceux 
qui leur cansaient un prejudice. • Ruden (Etats-Unis) c. Perou, Moore's Arb., 1653-1654; Johnson 
(Etats-Unis) c. Perou, ibUl. 165fr1657· 

La sentence prononcee dans !'affaire de l'Alabama (Etats-Unis) c. Grande-Bretagne (1872) 
stipule ce qui suit: . 

• Et attendu que le Gouvemement de Sa Majest~ Britannique ne peut, en all~guant 
l'insuffisance des moyens d'action l~ux dont il disposait, se justifier de n'etre pas intervenu 
avec une diligence suffisante. • Moore's Arb., 656. · 

. Dans !'affaire du trois-mAts Jones, relative a une saisie et a un jugement irr~guliers, le 
Commissaire Upham, dans son opinion, s'est exprime comme suit: 

• En outre, I' attitude du Gouvemement britannique, non seulement en refusant toute 
r~tion dans cette affaire, .mais. aussi en re~dant l'ouverture d'une prompte enquete 
et en ne ~dan~ pas ses fo!lct10nnarres et ses tnbunaux responsables de !'application de ses 
propres lois et. reglements, 1mportan!S pour Ia protection du commerce americain, constitue, 
pour ~ partres en cause, un motif de reclamation grave et serieux•. Trois m~ts Jones 
(Etats-Urus) c. Grande-Bretagne, Moore's Arb. 3051 . 

. Les textes suivants se rapportent a I' obligation de proteger les ~rangers revet us d'un caractere 
officiel reconnu par l'Etat: . 

. . • Ton~ L:s raisons qui dfurmin~t l'ind~pendance et l'inviolabiliM de Ia personne d'un 
m_llllStre I appliquent egale!l'ent a Ia garantie de l'immunit~ de son domicile. Celui-ci doit etre 
da~du, cont_re t~ atte_mte, et _se trouve. p~ sous ,Ia protection particuliere d~s lois; 
le fart den VJOier l1mm?mt~ constltue un cnme contre I Etat et toutes les aut res natJOns . 

. • ~ ~n~ qu1 accompagnent un ministre ou composent sa suite participent a 
IOD IJ!VIOlabihM. L'mdepen~nce d'?n min~stre s'~end a tous ceux qui vivent sous son toit; 
m_ r~~ de Ia nature des l!eJIS qUI les umssent a lui, lcsdites personncs ~neficient de ses 
t':.VJ~_,es et partagent son sort. • Respublica c. De Longcha!Jlps, I Dallas, IIJ, u6; Avis de 
!adford, Attorney-General, 17 septembre 1794, I Op. 52· Randolph a M Harrison, 

x., ll<ptembre 1794, Moore, Digest, IV, 629. ' · 
de kur On a touleve Ia qllClltion de sa voir &i les consuls ont droit a une c P.rotection s~ciale • 

•• penrmne. La r~ dl-pend du sens donne a ces deux mots. S'11s devaient signifier 
i!:u ~;:htKs des pr&ogat1ves ~dues ~ux consuls soit.JYdr des trai~s. so it par Ia loi non ecrite, 
~ . ~t dtmt releve k'Ur r~)(Jence tempora1re est tcnu de leur accordcr d'autres 

pr · <..gatJvt:a non reconnues aux habitants (nationaux ou etrangcrs), 1a reponse est negative. 
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In the case of Rudloff (U. S.) v. Venezuela, involving a contract entered into by Federal 
officials of Venezuela, the Commission held that: 

" I_t is evident that the Government of Venezuela owes the claimant an indemnification 
for h~vmg suddenly p~~ a stop to the contract which their lt>gator, Henry F. Rudloff, was 
carrymg out . · Venezuela Arbitrations 1903, Ralston's Report, pages 183, 200. 

In. the following cas~s. it _was stated that American citizens should not be deprived of 
co_ncesswns by the executive, Without due process of law and a fair examination by an impartial 
tnbunal. Mr. Cass, Secretary of State, to Mr. Lamar, July 25th, 1858, Moore, Digest, VI, 723-724; 
Mr: Cass, Secretary of State, to Mr. Jerez, May 5th, 1859, ibid., 724; Mr. Evarts, Secretary of 
State, to Mr. Lan.g~ton, Dec.ei!Iber 13th, 1877, ibid, Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Scott, 
June 23rd, 1.887, fbfd., 725:. fbtd., Augu~t 12th, 1887, ibid. (compensation demanded). 

The Umted States. has mterposed diplomatically in cases involving the arbitrary or confiscatory 
annulments of concesswn or contracts. Settlements of the claims of the United States and Venezuela 
Co. v. Venezuela, For. Rei., 1909, p. 625; Arbitration in the matter of the Delagoa Bay Railway, 

. McMurdo v. Portugal, For. Rei, 1900, 903; 1902, 848-852; Claim of Emery (U.S.) v. Nicaragua, 
For. Rei., 1909,460-467. Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Buck, January 19th, 1888, Moore, 
Digest, VI, 253-255; Cheek (U.S.) v. Siam, Moore's Arb., 1899-1908; El Triunfo Case, Salvador 
Commercial Co. (U.S.) v. Salvador, For. Rei. 1902, 838-880. 

(b) In a Decree of January 21st, 1918, the Soviet Government of Russia stated: 
" Unconditionally, and without any exception, all foreign loans are annulled. " This refusal by 
the Soviet Government to fulfil its international financial obligations formed one of the principal 
reasons for refusal of recognition by the United States. Mr. Hughes, Secretary of State, Address 
March 21st, 1923, A.J .I.L. 17, page 297. . 

(c) The Treaty between the United States and Germany, signed December 8th, 1923, 
provides: 

" The nationals of each High Contracting Party shall receive within the territories of ~he 
other, upon submitting to conditions imposed upon its nationals, the most constant protection 
and security for their persons and property, and shall enjoy in this respect th.at degree of 
protection that is required by international law. " Article I, U. S. Treaty Sertes, No. 725. 

If a Government "promises protection to those whom it consents to admi~ to its territory, 
it must find means of making it effective. " The Montijo (U.S.) v. Colombia, August 17th, 

· 1874. Moore's Arb., 1420, 1444. .. . · h 
In the Ruden case, the umpire held that a Governi?ent and. Its agent cou~d.not, wit ou~ 

incurring responsibility, refuse to protect foreigners or omit to pumsh th?s.e who lllJUred them. 
Ruden (U.S.) v. Peru, Moore's Arb., 1653~1~54; Johnson (U.S.) v. Peru, tbtd., 1656-1657· 

The Alabama Award (U.S.) v. Gt. Bntam (1872) reads: . 

" And whereas the Government of Her Britannic Majesty cann~t justU:y it;;elf for failur~ 
in due diligence on the plea of insufficiency of the legal means of actwn which It possessed. 
Moore's Arb., 656. · 

In the case of the bark Jones, involving an irregular seizure and trial, Commissioner Upham 
said in his opinion: 

" The course of the British Government, also,_ no~ only in. not afford~ng ~edress in this 
matter but in delaying prompt enquiry and investigatiOn, and m not hold1~g Its officers a~d 
tribun~ls res onsible for the enforcement of. their own laws . and rules I.mportant to t. e 
protection o/American commerce, is a ground of grave and senous complamt by the parties 
in this case. " Bark ]o11es (U.S.) v. Gt. Britain, Moore's Arb. 3051. 

The following authorities deal with the obligation to protect foreigners invested with a public 
character recognised by the State: 

.. hi h establish the independency and inviolability of the person 
;A~l the reasons: "': c secure the immunities of his house. It. is to be defe~ded f~om 

of a Mm1ster: apply likewise to1. tection of the Jaws; to invade 1ts freedom IS a cnme 
all outrage; 1t 1s under a pecu 1ar ~ro 
against the Sta_te a~d ~· 0.t~er n~t~~e of his train partake also of his inviolability. The 
. " The con11tt!s o .a. mts e~~~ds t6 all his household; these are so connected with him 
mdependenc~ of ~ 1\h~I~ter ex d follow his fate... H.espublica v. De Longchamps, I Dallas, 
that thel e3J~Y. his Pt~;~~~r~n Attorney-General, September 17th, 1794. I Op. 52; 1\lr. 
IIJ, II ; pmton o . S 'tember I8th I794 Moore, Digest, IV, 629. 
Randolph to Mr. Hamson, ep. d hethe; conscls are entitled to a • special protection ' 

" The question has been raise ~s u ·on the meaning given these two words. If they 
for their persons. The answer depen Bves extended to consuls either by treaty or by 
shoul~ indicate tlmt, apart fr~~l;~~ff~emporary residence is bound to grant the~ _other 
unwntte~ law, the _Governmen esidents (be it citizens or aliens), the answer IS m the 
prerogatives not enjoyed by common r . 
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. ,_ ·..• on en tend que dans l'extlcution des lois du pays, notamment 
" · · · "''f • n~ntt>Chon Srt'1•"e •. t d 't t · t d •'"us Sl, •.~ •- • • 1 >lil~ et It'S lois ¢mlll•S, le gouwmemen evra1 emr comp e e Ia 

. et>Ut'S q~u. <:om...-~t nt a Jll, ents etrallg\:'rs quant au traitemcnt accor~e a leurs repres~ntants 
SUSl"E'ptJbiht~ dt'S gouwm(:-emement de Ia nlsidence du consul devra1t exerce~ un~ VIgilance 
et q~ fil_ ~·m•c.lquem~. le go e Ia sc.lcurite et Ia surete des interes.~es, Ia reponse dmt ev1demment 
part!<."'l_llt'ff ~n ~ rtu con;:m x ~t'S ¢naux contiennent des dispositions sptlciales concernant 
~m ~rmatl\"E' .. ;;m re~~ a }'~gard de diplomates etrangers: personne ne maintiendra que 
les c~es .d~temdm t~m~~re representent le maximum de Ia vigilance que le gouvernement 
des di~ti~\ll~; c: ~~ Ct'S diplomates est tenu d'exercer quant a leur securite et a leur 
~>nt rele'\-e a · tn urrait meme dire que dans les pays oil le traitement accorde aux 
b_IE'IH!-tre. En .;e sens,preson ~utorites est asse.z indetermine, une protection speciale devrait ~tre 
oto~d-ens par ·'turs prors pour Ia raison que leur gouwmement ne ~e contenterait pas de I' excuse 
ett:"n lit:' au.'l: .- rangt' • • • .... _,_ t" ( · § 8 " I' · d ·vant Ia Ut:"llt:' ils ont ete traites comme 1 aunuent de u.-s na 10naux vo1r ue aVIS e 
~ Commi,!on de !'affaire Roberts. role No 185, rendu le 2 novembre 1926,_ et §§ 13 et 16 
de 

500 
a'\-is dans !'affaire Hopkins, role ~o 3<). rendu le 31 mars 1926). En ce qm concerne cette 

deu.~eme inte~tation. le President Fillm?r:e• dans so
1 
n messaulge dannuetl. du 2}t ece~bre !851, 

dklarait a juste titre ce qui suit: • Les mm1stres et es cons s e n~ 1on~ " rang.:res dant 
oles mowns et les agents de communication entre nous-m~1me~ ettce

1
s natiot!ls• il etstd~xtr~m .. eme.nt 

oim · t que, pendant leur sejour dans notre pays. 1 s aten e sen.Imen un_e so:cunte 
. ~a ~ longtemps qu'ils s'acquittent loyalement de leurs foncbons respecbves et ne 

: viol:t pasU::os lois ..... Les ambassadeurs, Ies ministr;s ~fficie,Is et les cons~s charg~s d'assurer 
oles relations amicales enb-e nations doivent ~tre 1 O~)et ~ une protection et d un respect 
• particuliers correspondant, pour chacun d'eux. 31L'I: drmts qm se ra_ttache!lt a son rang e_t a ~on 
oposte.. \'1 Moore. Digest 813- Mallen (Mexique) c. Etats-Ums, ~VIS des. CommtSSaires 
nollliilk aux termes de Ia Convention, 8 septembre 1923, Etats-Un1s et MeXlque, 257-258: 
M. Frelingbuysen. Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Matthews, 16 janvier 1883. Moore, D_igest, VI, 792: 
M. Frelinghnysen, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Baker, Min!stre a11: ':'enezuela, 12 ma1 1884, _Moore, 
Digest V, 41; M. Gresham, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. H1cks •. Mm~s~re au Perou, tel. 6 ayr_tl 1893: 
For. Rei., 181}3. 510; M. Hay. Se<-retaire d'Etat,aM. Loom1s, Mm1stre au Venezuela, 7 )Ulll 1900, 
idnft, I9QO, 952. 

La Constitution et les lois des Etats-Unis contiennent des dispositions speciales visant Ia 
protection des etrangers rev~tus d'un caractere public. C'est ainsi que !'article III, sertion 2 
de Ia Constitution dispose: 

• I.e ponvoir judiciaire s'etendra ... a toutes les affaires qui concement les ambassadeurs, 
les autres ministres officiels et les consuls ... 

• Dans toutes Ies affaires qui concernent les ambassadeurs, les autres ministres officiels 
et Ies consuls. ••• Ia Cour Supr~me aura Ia juridiction du premier degre. • 

I.e Code de jnstice stipule ce qui snit: 

• LaCour Suprme ... aura ... Ia juridiction du premier degre, mais non exclusive, en tou~e 
action intentee par des ambassadeurs ou d'autres ministres officiels ou a laquelle est partie 
un consnl ou nn vice-consul. • Code des Etats-Unis, Titre 28, Sec. 341, 44. Stat. at large, 
Partie I. 905-4)06. · 

• La juridiction conferee aux tribnnaux des Etats-Unis dans les cas et procedures 
mentionnes ci-apres sera exclusive des tnl>unaux des Etats particuliers: · 

• I. De tous ·~crimes et delits ressortissant a l'autorite des Etats-Unis. I Code des Etats
t:'nis, Titre 28, Sec. 371, 44. Stat. at Large, Partie I, 907· 

La Constitution des Etats-Unis dispose a !'article I, section 8: I I.e Congres aura le pouvoir ... 
de defin:ir et de punir les delits contre le droit des gens. • Toute agression contre un ambassadeur 
on un ministre officiel constitue un crime ressortil:sant aux tribunaux federaux. Code des Etats-Unis, 
Titre 22, Ch. 6, Sec. 255, 44, Stat. at Large, Partie I, 661. 

I d) l.orsqu'un citoyen americain est prive de sa liberte • sans qu'aucun delit soit allegue 1 
et mai~tenu • en etat d'arrestation sans espoir d'~tre juge et sans perspectives d'elargissement, 
Ie pre,gdent est tenu de proceder a une enqu~e sur les motifs de rette situation. • M. Frelinghuysen, 
Secretaire d'Etat, ~ M. Lowell, Ministre en Angleterre, 25 avril 1882, Moore, Digest, VI, 277; 
X. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Jackson, Ministre au Mexique, 19 juillet 1886, ibid., 281. • 

L 'Etat a ete tenu pour responsable de detentions effectuees en violation des lois nationales. 
Tlte ]«u {Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, II avril 1839, Moore's Arb., 3120; M. Foster, Secretaire d'Etat, 
1 X. TerrP.S, 2 di:cembre 1&}2, etc., Moore, Digest, VI, 767-?68: affaires citees dans le recueil de 
)[oore, 'ftJS-?72. 

Les arr~tions operees en violation d~ droits stipules par les trai~ engagent Ia responsabilitt! 
de I'E~t. ~re van Bokkelen, Moore, Digest, VI, 772-'173. Moore's Arb., 1f!o7-1853. 

L empnsonnement vi'lant a a'>Sllrer Ia contribution a des emprunts forces a ctt! considcrt! 
cnmme mg~~nt Ia respo~s_abilite de !'Etat. Mo"e (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, 16 aout 1871, Moor~'s 
Arb., 3,4II, ~'JBe {Etats-UnL<s) c. Mexutue, 13 ~~eptembre ISJS, idem 3421 · McManus (Etats-Ums) 
~- Ke-xtqne, idem 3422; Hicks (Etats-Unii) c. Mexique, idem 3422· Weil (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, 
idem 3424. · ' 
, En Ump!l de guerre, d£.11 arrestatitms fondl!es sur des souv-;ons ont ett! consid~r~es comme 

M mg~*"<nt pas ta r~prlflA3biliM de l'Etat. Hannum (Etats-Unis) c. Mexiquc 4 juillct 1868, 
'Jt.lrl: I Arb. 3243; Cramer (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, idem 3250, · ' 
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negative. But_if' spe~ial protection '.means that in executing the laws of the country, especially 
those co.n~ernmg po!1ce and penal law, the Government should realise that foreign Governments 
are sensitive regardmg the treat~ent accorded their representatives, and that therefore the 
Gove;nment of the Consul's residence should exercise greater vigilance in respect to their 
secun_ty and. safety, .t?e answer ~s evidently shall be in the affirmative. Many penal codes 
contam SP_eCial prov1s10ns regardmg special felonies committed as against foreign diplomats; 
nobody will contend that such provisions exhaust the care which the Government of their 
residence is bound to observe regarding their security and welfare. In this sense, one might 
even say that, in countries where the treatment accorded citizens by their own authorities 
is somewhat hx, a ' special protection ' should be extended to foreigners on the ground that 
their Governments will not be satisfied with the excuse that they have been treated as nationals 
would have been (see paragraph 8 of the Commission's opinion in the Roberts case, Docket 
No. 185, rendered November 2nd, 1926, and paragraphs 13 and 16 of its opinion in the Hopkins 
case, Docket No. 39, rendered March 31st, 1926). In this second sense, President Fillmore 
of the United States, in his annual message of December 2nd, 1851, rightly said: • Ministers 
and consuls of foreign nations are the means and agents of communication between us and 
those nations, and it is of the utmost importance that while residing in the country they 
should feel a perfect security so long as they faithfully discharge their respective duties and 
are guilty of no violation of our laws. . . . Ambassadors, public Ministers and consuls, 
charged with friendly national intercourse, are objects of especial respect and protection, each 
according to the rights belonging to his rank and station.' (VI Moore, Digest 813)." Mallen 
(Mexico) v. United States, Opinions of Commissioners under Convention, September 8th, 
1923, U.S. and Mexico, 257-258; Mr. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, to 1\lr. Matthews, 
January 16th, 1883, Moore, Digest VI, 792; Mr. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, to Mr. 
Baker, Minister to Venezuela, May 12th, 1884, Moore, Digest V, 41; Mr. Gresham, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Hicks, Minister to Peru, tel. April 6th, 18g3, For. Rei. 1893, _510: 
Mr. Hay, Secretary of State, to Mr. Loomis, Minister to Venezuela, June 7th, 1900, 1b1d., 
1900, 952. 

Special provision is made for the protection of foreign ~ersons inves~ed with a public ch~rac~er 
by the Constitution and laws of the United States. Article III, Section 2, of the Conshtutwn 
provides: 

" The judicial power shall extend . . . to all cases affecting Ambassadors, other 
public Ministers and consuls . . . . 

" In all cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers and consuls . . the 
Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction.'' 

The Judicial Code provides: 

" The Supreme Court . . . . shall have . . . orig_inal.. _but not . excl~sive, 
jurisdiction of all suits brought by Ambassadors, or other pubbc Mm1sters, or m wh1ch a 
consul or vice-consul is a party.'' U.S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 341, 44 Stat. at Large, Part I, 
905-906. d' 

" The jurisdiction vested in the courts of the United States in the cases and procee mgs 
hereinafter mentioned shall be exclusive of the courts of the sever:U States: . · .. 

" First. Of all crimes and offences cognisable under the authonty of the Umted States. 
U.S. Code, Title 28, Sec. 371, 44 Stat. at Large, Part I, 907. 

The Constitution of the United States provides in Article I, Sec .. 8, thatL: "Tht ;~~gres~ 
h 11 h · to define and punish . . . offences agamst the a~ o a Ions. h ~s a ~~~r~i~~i~e to ~ssault an ambassador or a public Minister. U.S. Code, Title 22, Ch. 6, 

Sec. 255, 44 St~t. at Large, Part I, 661. 

an American citizen is deprived of his liberty " withou_t any allegation of 
ff 1 ('!). :f%' .. · rcerated without hope of trial or chance of release, 1t then becomes the 

o ence an e mea . h th' . d .. Mr Frelinghuysen Secretary of State, to 
~~tyL~~!he J[~f;feern:otEne~~~~~ ~rh 25~tsi8~;eM~ore, Digest •. ~I. 277; Mr. Bayard, Secretary 
of State, t~ Mr. Jackson, Minister to Mexico, July 19th, Ih886,btbld.h, 218di. 'bl The Jane 

· · 1 f f u icipallaw the State as een e respons1 e. 
For detention m VIO a 10n ° ;:; n , A b 3~20 . Mr Foster Secretary of State, to Mr. Terres, 

(U.S.) v. Mexico, April nth, 1839· ~orets v~ . 6 - iss· Cases id Moore, Digest, 768-772. 
December 2nd 1892, etc., Moore, Dlges • • 7 7 7 ' . . B kk 1 • 

I f• t · · 1 t'on of treatv rights the State IS responsible. Van o e ens case, n case o arres m VIO a 1 _ • 
M D' t VI 772 773 · Moore's Arb., !807-1853· 

oore, lges • • - ' h been held to give rise to State responsibility. Moke 
Imprisonment to secure forced loans a;; Arb 11 . Rose (U.S.) v. Mexico, September 13th, 

(U.S.) v. Mexico, August 16th, I871• ~~loo_re s 'b 'd · 
3
3
4
\ 2: Hicks (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid 3422; \Veil 

1875, ibid. 3421; McManus (U.S.) v. " ex1co, I I · • • 

(U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid. 3424. . . be h ld not to make the State responsible. 
1 · f sts on susp1c10n have en e ' . .b 'd • n hme o war, ~rre th 868 III 's Arb. 3243 ; Cramer (U.S.) v. Mex1co, 1 1 ., 32:>0· 

Hannum (U.S.) v. Mex1co, July 4 , I • oore 
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bil'te d l'Etat a l'tlgard dt'S actes ou omissions de fonctionnaires subalternes 
. 1 t~).dLa ""'k:ptli•~~-·~'\ ~1 

de l:ur com•:>llten~-e dtlpend druts une certaine mesure, de Ia nature des 
~"'l>-.-..ant ans ~ nu t .- • • . 

fl>ttl't~\S et dt'S actes de ces agents. 
• La tion des affaires publiques incombe a deux ca~egmies d~ fonctionnaires, do!lt l'une 

cha !-e r nPIWVOir lt'S ~ttes et d'administrer lt•S b!CIIS publics, reprcsen~e }es mterets 

d l'gl' · r DOU\'effit'll\CIIt • !'autre cattlgorie comprend }eS agentS de }a SOCiete elle-meme 
<~~amaa"< u ".:,t ne les uon'mte qu'en sa qualitc de (Jarens (Jatriae. Dans de nombreux cas 

et .., gou,-enlt'm,.. d f · · d 1 ·e t~ · '· · le uwrnt'meut se tient pour ~ns..'l~le des ~ctes es onct10nna1res ~ a prem1 re ca cgone, 
~ctes etant accomplis dans l'mttlrH mtmMiat du gouvernement, m_rus a~cun gouverne'!lent 
ne se co11..-.id,\re comme pecuniairenlt'nt responsable des actes des fonctlonna1res de la deux1eme 

t · rie I.e gouvernement institue les moyens de les rendre personnellement responsables 
: ~ 1es ·punir pour actes irreguliers commis dans l'exercice de_leu!'5 fonctions; .c'est la t~ut 
ce que 1a nation a demande au gouvernement dans sa. constitutiOn et ses l01s ». Cushmg 
Attorney-General, 27 mai 1855.1 Op. 229, 237, Moore, Dtgest, VI, 74o-741. 

La distinction etablie par !'Attorney-General C?shin~ est applicable lorsq.ue le_gouverne!llent 
s'est enrichi injustement par suite des actes de fon~tionnrures representant ses mteret~ domamaux. 
L 'Etat a ete juge directement responsable en ce qw concerne le remboursement de dr01ts de douane. 
Only Son (Etats-Unis) c. Grande-Bretagne, 8 fevrier 1853, ~loore's ~b. 3404; T?rner (~tats-Unis) 
c.lll':oque II a'<Til 1839 iJmJ 3126· Hantmond (Etats-Ums) c. Mex1que, II avril 1839, idem 3241; 
Grodfrey, Pattison and Co.; (Grand~Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, Rapport d~ 1'~ U.S. and Gt. Britain. 
Oaims Comm. • de 1853. 304; Wirgman (Grande-Bretagne) c: Etats-lJms, •.dem 312. . . 

La regie generale de procedure appliquee en cas de reparation, a raiSOn d actes COmmiS par des . 
agents officiels, a etc definie comme suit par M. Fish, Secretaire d'Etat: 

• Toute riclamation contre un gouvernement etranger, fondee sur des actes irn!guliers 
commis parses fonctionnaires nationaux, doit etn; presentee. au. Dep~e~ent de la Justice 
dudit gouvernement, si ce departement est dote dune orgamsation satlsfrusante et st le cas 
en question ressortit a sa juridiction •· M. Fish, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Ruger, 21 octobre 1869, 
Moore, Digest VI, 66o. . 

Y. Seward, Secretaire d'Etat, a Ccrit, ace sujet, ce qui suit: 

• I.e Departement d'Etat ne peut connaitre de reclamations qui ressortissent aux 
tnounaux judiciaires des Etats-Unis •. M. Seward, Secretaire d'Etat, a lord Lyons, 12 janvier 
1863, Moore, Digest VI, 66o. · 

. • ..... on presume que tous les gouvernements s'abstiennent en regie generale de toute 
demande directe d'indemnitc en cas de dommage cause a un citoyen ou sujet, lorsque ce 
dommage est susceptible de reparation par Ia voie de Ia procedure judiciaire ordinaire, tout 
an moins jusqn'a ce que reparation ait etc demandee devant les tribunaux judiciaires •. 
lL Fish, Secretaire d'Etat, a John Warren, 26 fevrier 1875, Moore, Digest, VI, 661; M. Day, 
Secretaire d'Etat p. i., a MM. Lauterbach, etc., 6 avril 1898, idem 67o; M. Hay, Secretaire 
d'Etat, a 11. Lombard, 3 octobre 1898, idem 671. 

Lorsqne les actes on omissions sont contraires aux obligations internationales de l'Etat, ou 
eutaches soit d'illegalite, soit de fautes, l'Etat a frequemment etc considere comme directement 
responsable. Dans un cas oil des fonctionnaires avaient sournis un navire a des visites et a des 
exactions repetees, accompagnees de manvais traitements a l'egard du capitaine et de }'equipage, 
nne commission a formule I' opinion suivante: · ' 

• De I' avis de Ia Commission, ces faits constituent un motif de reclamation valable contre 
Ia ~oblique du M~xiqu~. l.es actes en question ont ete commis par des fonctionnaires 
publics, par des fonct10m:~arres 4es douanes, par des fonctionnaires relevant des Departements 
de Ia Guerre et de Ia Justtce, et non par des individus non autorises· ces actes ont ete couverts 
et sarx:ti?JIIIes par ceux qui_ d~iennent l'auto!ite au nom du Mexique et ont certainement ~u 
leur o~e dans les causes m~quees par le vtce-consul des Etats-Unis •. Eclipse (Etats-Ums) 
C:.lleXIq__ne: 3 mars 1849. Moores Arb. ~397; Jo~n (Etats-~nis) c. Mexique 20 novembre 1875, 
~ 32;,L, Schooner Hope (Etafs.:Urus) s;. ~resil, 29 fevner 1852, idem 4615; Jones (Etats
~ms) c. Grande~~r~e, 3 !Cvrl~ 1853, idem 3050; William Lee (Etats-Unis) c. Perou, 
idem 3f>5 (refus. mJustifiable d autonser Ie de~rt d'un navire); Sibley (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, 

Brit
11 . ~vril 1~39. idem 3045;. The Jesse, etc. (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, American and 

ish Claims Arb., 18 aout 1910, rapport Neilsen, 479, 48o, 

fonn?.'~ns I' affair~ • Union Bridge co • (Etats-Unis) contre Grande-Bretagne, 1a commission a 
• en ce_ qut concerne les actes d'un agent de l'Etat, I' opinion suivante: 

b' • L'envoi du materiel a Bl~mfontein constituait une intervention injustifiee a l'egard de 
lenS. neutres. En .tant que d1recteur du materiel des chemins de fer M Harrison avait 
~~t q~hte pour expedier le materiel par voie ferr£-e et il ~ agl ainsi selon des 
~~~~ms Ju~ ~gag~t. Ia responsabilitc du Gouvernement de .Sa Majeste Britannique •· 

mencan a ntJSh Clauns Arb., 18 aout l()IO, pages 371, 380, 
Dans I' ;offaire Gag (Etats-U · ) V · etranger aprE:t l<m e . ~CoLo; c. .en':zuela, r~lat.JVe aux mauvais traitements infiiges a un 

• • arrestatwn, mmLssatre amencam a cite Hall en l'approuvant: 

et .,• On.f:1 done prkuJJIL~ que les actes commis par eux ont He sanctionnes par l'Etat 
'J WJU ce que cet actes sotcnt dl-savoues et que, si leur gravite est Buffisante, leurs auteurs 
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2 a. For the acts or omissions of sub d · t ffi · · · · 
employment State responsibility de ds or hma e o Clals actmg Wlthm the scope of their 

• pen somew at upon the nature of the agents' duties and acts. 
" In the transaction of public affai th . 

in the collection of the r d hrs, ere are two classes of officers, one employed 
evenue an t e care of the pub!J"c t h t th proprietary interest of the Gov t. d proper y, w o represen . e 

itself, and are a ointed b ernmen , an an~th.er class: who are the agents of society 
For the acts of~he formei' ~te ~overnment only m.Jts relation o.r caJ?acity of parens patriae. 
h . . • e overnment holds Itself responsible m many cases because 

t e1r acts are performed for the immediate interest of th G t B t f ' h 
f th 1 tt G e overnmen . u , or t e acts 

o e a er, no overnment holds itself pecuniarily "bl It "d make them personall "bl . respons1 e. proVI es means to . . r responsl e, or to pumsh them for malfeasance in office, and in so 
~omg It do:s .. a~ w%ch the people have by their constitution and laws required of the 
Yr~~o~;~1 ." us ng, Attorney-General, May 27th, 1855, 7 Op. 2z9. 237: Moore, Digest, 

. The dis~inction drawn by Attorney-General Cushing applies when the Government i~ 
unjustly ennched as a result of the act~ of o~cers representing the proprietary interest of the 
Government. The St.at~ has been held 1mmed1ately responsible to return custom duties. Only 
Son. (U.S.) v. Gt .. ~ntam, February 8th, 1853, Moore's Arb. 3404; Turner (U.S.) v. Mexico, 
Apn~ nth, 1839, tbtd, 3176:. Hammo~d (U.S.) v. Mexico, April nth, 1839, ibid. 3241; Geodfrey, 
Pattison and. Co., (Gt. Bnt!lm) v. Umted States, Report U.S. and Gt. Britain Claims Comm. of 
1853, 304; W1rgman (Gt. Bntam) v. United States, ibid. 312. 

The general rule of procedure, as applied to redress for acts of agents, was stated by Mr. Fish, 
Secretary of State, as follows: · 

" A claim against a foreign government, based on misconduct of its domestic officials 
!llus~ be pres~nted to the ju~ici.al .department of such government when such a department 
IS fa1rly orgarused and has JUnsdJctlon of the case. "Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, to Mr. Ruger, 
October 21st, 1869, Moore, Digest, VI, 66o. 

Mr. Seward, Secretary o{ State, wrote in this connection; 

" The Department of State cannot take cognisance of claims which are cognisable by· 
the judicial tribunals of the United States. " Mr. Sewards, Secretary of State, to Lord 
Lyons, January 12th, 1863, Moore, Digest, VI, 66o. 

" . . . it is believed to be a general rule with all governments to abstain from 
a direct application for amends in a case of injury to a citizen or subject, which mjury 
is capable of redress through the ordinary process of law, . at least until reparation 
shall have been sought through the judicial tribunals. " Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, to 
John Warren, February 26th, 1875, Moore, Digest, VI, 661; Mr. Day, Acting Secretary 
of State, to Messrs. Lauterbach, etc., April 6tli, 1898, ibid. 6Jo, Mr. Hay, Secretary of State, 
to Mr. Lombard, October 3rd, 1898, ibid. 671. 

Where the acts or omissions are contrary to international obligations of the State or tainted 
with illegality or marked by culpable negligence, frequently the State has been held immediately 
responsible. Where officials subjected a vessel to repeated examinations and spoliations, 
accompanied with ill-treatment of the master and crew, a commission said: 

" In the opinion of the board these facts constitute a valid claim against the Republic 
of Mexico. They were the acts of public officers, of officers of the custom~. of t.he .fll:ilitary 
and of the judicial departments. They were not the acts of unauthonsed md1V1duals, 
but were shielded and sanctioned by those exercising authority in the name of Mexico, 
and undoubtedly had their origin in the causes assigned by the Vice-Consul of the United 
States. " Eclipse (U.S.) v. Me~i~o, March 3rd, 1849, Moore's Arb. 3~97: Jonan (U.S.) 
v. Mexico November 2oth, 1875, tbtd, 3251; Schooner Hope (U.S.) v. Brazil, February 29th, 
1852, ibid. 4615; Jones (U.S.) v. Gt. Britain, February 3rd, 1~53, ibid. 3050; Wil.liam Le~ (U.S.) 
11. Peru ibid. 3405 (unjustifiable refusal tc;> c~ear a ve~l); S1bley (U.S.) v. Mex1co, .~pnl I~th, 
1839, ibid. 3045; The Jesse, etc. (Gt. Bntam) v. Umted States, Amencan, and Bntlsh Cla1ms 
Arb., August 18th, 1910, Neilsen Report, 479, 480. · 

In the case of Union Bridge Co. (U.S.) v. Gt. Britain, the commission held, where the acts 
of an agent of the State were involved: 

" The consignment of the material to Bloemfontein was a wrongful interference with 
neutral property. It was certainly within th~ scope of ~lr. Ha!'ison's. duty ~s ~ilway 
storekeeper to forward material by rail, and he ~d so under l.n~tructJ~ns wh1ch fix hab1hty on 
His Britannic Majesty's Government. " Amencan and Bntlsh Cla1ms Arb., August 18th, 
1910, pages 371, 380. 

In the case of Gage (U.S.) v. Venezuela: involving the maltreatment after arrest of a foreigner, 
the American Commissioner quoted Hall w1th approval: 

" Presumably, therefore, acts .doJ?-e by them are acts_ sanc.tioned by the State, and until 
such acts are disavowed, and unt1l, 1f they are of sufficient Importance, their authors are 
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~nt punis. ('D ~t fl'llde a suppos~r que l'Etat s'est identiM avec eux •. Hall's Int. Law, 
~- Nition, :u6; \'ene-Jiuda Arb. de 1903. 165. 

IQns k cas de dommagf'S cauStls en mer, les Etats-Unis ont tt~ tenus pour ~sponsables.dans 
l'aff.lire du c ,..ft.W.U, Ia Constitution ~yant ~te reco~nue en defaut, en matu!re de c~lhsi?n. 
11 n'a k.e f.Ut aucune mention de l'epmsement des vo1eS de recours ouvertes par Ia legislation 
nati<.lnale. Ct>1t/i~# (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-U~1is, 13 jan.v~er 18~5, Moo~'s .Arb., 3063. 
Dans ks aff.lires cit~ ci-dessous, soumises a l'• Amencan and Bntlsh Clauns Arb1trabon Commis
sion • du 1s aO\it 1910, et ultm'eures a !'affaire du Co"fidence, le~ ter!lles du. mandat, t~ut en ne 
stipulant pas que toutes 1es \"Oies de recours o~v~rtes .pa~ Ia lcl\~sla!Ion !labonale deva1en~ tout 
d'abord k.re epui,.ses, permettaient a la ComnussiOn d exlger qu II fut fait usage de ces VOles de 
m:ours dans Ia mesure j1~ equitable par elle. The Lirtdsf•'~"' (Grande-Bretagne) .c. Etats-Unis, 
American and British Claims Arb., 18 aout 1910, rapport Neilsen, 483; Tile Ca".ad!tm"' (Grande-. 
Bretagne) c. Etats-t'nis, i.ktrf ·427: Tlu Sidra (Grande-~retagne) c. Etats-Ums tdem 453; The 
L..,# Cobb (Etats-Cnis) c. Venezuela, M. Bayard, Secretarre d'Etat, aM. Scott, 3 septembrc! 1885, 
Moore. Digest, n, 757 (les recours prevus par Ia legislation n~t.ionale ~vaient ~t~ refus~s); The 
]6SS1, etc. (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, American and Br1bsh Claims Arb., 18 aout 1910, 
rapport Neilsen, 479, 4So (intervention illegale a l'egard de bateaux de pkhe). 

La capture illegale de navires par des corsaires a l:t~ consideree comme engageant Ia responsa
bilite de l'Etat. Protocole du 1er mai 18521 entre les Etats-Unis et le Venezuela, • U.S. Treaties and 
Conventions •. II, page 18.f2. 

• I.e droit a reparations existe a l'egard d'un navire des Etats-Unis qui s'est rendu 
roupable d'un dommage maritime, tout autant que si le navire appartenait a un particulier, 
et, bien que, pour des raisons d'ordre public, ce droit ne puisse s'exercer au moyen de 

· poursuites directes contre le navire, il sera exerce par Ia voie des tribunaux, chaque fois 
que Ie bien lui-meme qui fait !'objet de Ia reclamation se trouvera soumis a leur juridiction 
et a leur rontrole par suite de !'action affirmative (affirmative action) des Etats-Unis. En 
consequence, nne prise confiee a un capitaine et a un equipage de prise ayant commis un 
dommage maritime en abordant et en coulant un autre navire, il a ete decide que les dommages 
subis par les proprietaires de celui-ci seraient evalues et payes sur le produit de Ia vente de 
Ia prise, avant que le dit produit soit reparti entre ceux qui avaient opere Ia capture •. The 
Sir"'• 7 Wall, 19~- Moore, Digest, VI, 756-757-

• 2 b) ..... Un gonvemement ne peut etre tenu pour responsable que lorsqu'il sanctionne 
les actes commis parses fonctionnaires en violation de Ia loi; ii ne devrait pas l'etre lorsqu'il 
s'agit d'actes non autorises si, des qu'il en a connaissance, ii se ha.te de les desavouer; en ce 

· cas. Ia responsabilite de ces actes incombe au fonctionnaire fautif. I.e recours dont vous 
disposez consiste a intenter une action a titre prive contre les fonctionnaires nationaux qui, 
volontairement ou par suite d'un zele exagere dans l'exercice d'attributions qu'ils supposaient 
leur incomber, ont commis cette atteinte a votre personne. • M. Tripp. Ministre en Aut)iche, 
a lL Mix. II octobre 1893. Foreign Relations 18Q4, zs. 
L"Etat n'a_pas l:te tenu pour responsable d'actes commis par des fonctionnaires municipaux 

lorsque )es VOleS de recours prevues par )e droit interne n'avaient pas ete epuisees. 

• :·---Yais, qu'ils soient justi.fiables ou non, les actes qui font I' objet de Ia plainte ont ete 
_ c:ouums par ~ fonctionnaire municipal du dt"partement, dont Ia conduite ne saurait engager 

J:'- ~bilite do ~~vemement mexicain, a moins que lesdits actes n'aient ete commis avec 
I au_torJsation de celw<L Ce serait adopter un point de vue extraordinaire que de pretendre, 
en mvoq~t Je droit des gens, qu'un gouvemement doit reparation pour tout dommage 
pouvant resulter des actes illegaux ou irreguliers de l'un de ses fonctionnaires municipa:ux 
subaltemt;s. Pour obtenir reparation des dommages de ce genre, Ia partie lesee doit recourir 
i une actiOD contre !'auteur de l'acte en question et elle a acces aux tribunaux judiciaires 
~ exercer ce reco~. mais ne peut reclamer d'indemnite au gouvemement. En tout ce 
qm ~ ~t~ af!aire, le demandeur avait acces aux tribunaux du Mexique, et c'est a 
enx qu il aurait du faire appel. • Bensley (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique 3 mars, Moore's Arb. j017. 

Gn fonctionnaire, qui avait arrete arbitrairement un etranger, ayant ete poursuivi par son 
!:'~'7:emementp· . puni d'uoe amende, blame et congedie, un demandeur ne put obtenir 

• Jen:e_ (Etats-Cnis) c. Mexique, 4 juillet 1868, Moore's Arb. 321521. 
de ,:;::-re ~tegones de .cas. dans lesquels I'Etat peut etre tenu responsable d'actes non autorises 

IODnarres, IQOt ettes dans !'affaire De Brissot (Etats-Unis) c. Venezuela: 

de I'• 1• ~ goovemement fli;Ut a~oir eu con~i.o;sance suffisamment t6t pour l'empecher, 
~-illegal que 5QI1 fonctwnnarre se proposa1t de commettre, et ne l'a pas effectivement 

• 3: Ayant ete en mesure de revoquer en temps utile l'acte de son fonctionnaire, il n'a 
pas agJ dallll ce 11P.115. 

en • .3- L~ance de l'intentim? du fonctionnaire de commettre l'acte en question peut, 
r~ - etroonstances, etre. Jugee malveillante ou criminelle. · 

de 4· Etant au courant ck-s fa1ts, le gouvernement ne s'est pas hAte de blAmer les actes 
des ~tb de prendre des mesures approprii!et en vue d'eviter Ie renouvellement ultc!rieur 

· utta. • 5 dkembre 1885, Moore'• Arb. 21949, 2953. 

Dan~ un ca. ou l'Etat '"- 't · · •- t · h' · · · · av.u.mt t . ~ leu • t:tal IDJU.'h . .,men ennc 1 p-dr su1te des actes de !onctwnna1res qu1 
• tJU rey.., r CtJIDp(-tence, le gouvernement a (1~ con!!idcr~ comme directcment 
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punished, th~ .State may fairly be supposed to have identified itself with them " Hall's Int. 
Law, 4th edition, 226;. Venezuela Arb. of 1903, 165. · 

In the c~se 0~ damage caused on the sea, the United States was held liable in the case of the 
Confidence, smce It ~as found that th~ Constitution was at fault in a collision. No reference was 
made to the ~xhaustwn of local remedies. G_onfidence (Gt. Britain) v. United States, January 13th, 
185~. M~mre s Arb;• .3063. In the cases Cited below before the American and British Claims 
Arbit:a~wn Co:nmtsswn °! August I8th, 1910, which follow the Confidence case, the terms of 
submi~St?n• whtle n?t mak.mg mand~tory the previous exhaustion of local remedies, permitted the 
commi~IO? to requi_re their t;xhaustto'! to such extent as it should consider just. The Lindsfarne 
(Gt. Bntam~ v. Umted States, Ame~Ic~n and B_ritish Claims Arb., August 18th, 1910, Neilsen 
Re~ort, 483, Tke .Canad,enne (Gt. ~ntam) v. Umted States, ibid. 427; The Sidra (Gt. Britain) v. 
Umted States, Jb,d. 453. The Lame Cobb (U. S.) v. Venezuela, Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, 
to M_r. Scott, Septe:n~er 3rd, 1.885, Moore, Dige~t. VI, 757 (local redress had been refused); The 
Jes.sJe, etc., (Gt. Bntam) v: Umte.d States, Amencan and British Claims Arb., August 18th, 1910, 
Neilsen Report, 479, 480 (tlle~al Interference with fishing vessels). 
. Unlawful c~pture by pnvateers has been held to render the State responsible. Protocol 
between the Umted States and Venezuela, May 1st, 1852, U.S. Treaties and Conventions, II, 

. page 1842. 

" A claim f~r damages ~xists against a vessel of the United States guilty of a maritime 
tort, as. muc~ as tf the o!fendmg vessel belonged to a private citizen; and although, for reasons 
of.pubhc pohcy, the claim cannot be enforced by direct proceedings against the vessel, yet it 
will be enforced by the courts whenever the property itself, upon which the claim exists, 
becomes, through the affirmative action of the United States, subject to their jurisdiction and 
cont.r?l. Therefore, w~er~ a prize ship, in charge of a prize master and crew, committed a 
manttme tort by runnmg mto and sinking another vessel, the damages of the owners of the 
l~tte: we:e ordered to be assessed and paid out of the proceeds of the sale of the former, before 
distnbubon to the captors. " The Siren, 7 Wall, 1952, Moore, Digest, VI, 756-757. 

2 b. 

" . . . A Government can only be held responsible when it sanctions the action of 
its officials, done in violation of law; it ought not to be held responsible for unauthorised acts 
which it promptly disowns upon being cognisant thereof; the responsibility in such case falls 
upon the offending official. Your remedy lies in a private action against the municipal 
officers who committed the outrage upon you wilfully or through over-zeal in the performance 
of a supposed duty. " Mr. Tripp, Minister to Austria, to Mr. Mix, October nth, 1893, Foreign 
Relations 1894, 25 . 

. For the acts of officers of municipalities the State has not been held responsible, when local 
remedies were not exhausted. 

" . . . But, whether justifiable or otherwise, the acts complained of were co~itted 
by a municipal officer of the departme!lt for wh?se conduct the Government ~f Mexico .c~n
not be held responsible unless done by tts authonty. . It. would be an ext_raordm~ry position 
to assume under the law of nations that a Government tshable to afford anmdemmtyforevery 
injury which may result from the illegal or irregular acts o~ any of its subordinate. munic!pal 
officers. For injuries thus committed the party mus~ find his. redress by.a p~osecution agamst 
the individual by whom the wrong was done, and while the tnbunals of JUStice are kept open 
to afford this redress, an indemnity cannot be demanded from the .Government. For all 
that appears in this case, the courts of Mexico were open to the clatmant and to them he 
should have appealed. " Bensley (U.S.) v. Mexico, March 3rd, Moore's Arb. 3017. 

Where an official, who arbitrarily arrested a foreigner, was p:oceeded again~t by his own 
Government, fined, reprimanded, and dismissed from office, a claimant was demed an award. 
Pierce (U.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th 1868, Moore's Arb. 3252: . 

Four categories where the State may be held responsible for unauthonsed acts of officers ar~ 
quoted in the De Brissot (U.S.) v. Venezuela case: 

" 1. That the Government may have. known in due. time to prevent it the illegal act 
which its officer intended to commit, and did not prevent It. 

" 2. That it, having been enabled to revoke in time the act of its officer: did .not revoke it. 
" 3. That the ignoran~e .of the act intended by the officer may, by Its circumstances, 

be judged as malicious or cnmmal. . . 
"4· That, having been advised of the facts, 1t had .not pressed ttself ~o. blame the acts 

of its agent nor to take the proper measures to prevent m future the repetition of the same 
faults. .. December 5th. I885. Moore's Arb. 2949· 2953· . . 
Wh the State has been unjustly enriched as a result of the acts of officials in excess of their 

authorit~e the Government has been held immediately responsible. Callaghan (U.S.) v. Mexico, 
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_ _ hi<." Call "'han (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, u avril 1839. Mo?re's ~rb., 4346 (navire ret.enu 
re<P.'!\."-\ _,. • • ..,. t' n iil!{~\le de droits de douane. Les fonchonnatres des douanes avatent 
aux llruds. u ~met p..·1~P.t'

0d'un 't;ibunal mexicain selon lequelle navire devait Hre relllcM); Lewis 
n"f~ t"ll."<'o:ll er arre ' · R · t Hal 6"' Ad n1s (Etats Unis) c M · (Grande-BI\"t;''~ne) c. Etab."-Unis, 8 mai 1871, appor e, I •; a - · extque, 
~ juillet 1SOS, Moore's Arb. 3o65. , t t · · 
... ~ (') 1.o - ue les a,_~nts d'un gouvernement a 1 t!tranger on ~~~ recours, sans .au onsahon, 
a un ~seil~arge d'agir dans !'interet de leur gou~eme~t! 1 Etat a .t!t~ cons~dt!r~ comme 

bl '"'--n- l'aff··;~ Trumbull (Chili) c. Etats-UnJS, le hlimstre amencrun ava1t outrepasse 
R>-1"'1\.--a e. LM " ..... ~ • ff · d' xt d't' L Co ' . 
5leS instrudions en ayant recours a un conseil dans une a a1~ . e ra 1 ton. a . mm~ton a 
estime que 1e demandeur • t!tait fo~dt! a pres0;mer qu? 1? M~mstre des Etats-Ums ava1t a~ 
('(11\form.iment aux instructions du Secretatre d Etat, atnSI qu a la tegle sel~n laquelle les frats 
d'extradition, y compris Ies honoraires du conseil, sont a Ia charge de 1 Etat demandeur ». 
7 aoiit 1S<}l, Moore's Arb. 3570· . · . f 

Thins !'affaire Hemming (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-UnJS, ceux-ct ont re us~ de reconnaitre 
. a leur consulle pouvoir de f-aire appel a un attorney en vue d'em~h~ la contrefa~on de .monnaies 
~ dans l'lnde. La Commission a formul~ une decisiOn iondt!e sur le fa1t que le 
Gou-,.'eillement des Etats-Unis n'ignorait pas • que Hemming ~tait employe dans une procedure. 
enmprise au seul benefice de ce gouvern~ment, que celui-ci n'avai~ formul~! au cours de l'aff~re, 
aucune objection contre les mesures prJSes par son Consul,_ maJS sembla:it, de toute mantere, 
a voir implicitement approuve ces mesures et le recours aux serv~ces de Hemmmg •. 8 decembre 1920, 
American and British Oaims Arb., Rapport Neilsen, 617, 622; Davies (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, 
Opinions des Commissaires nommes en vertu de Ia Convention, 8 septem~~ 1923, 195-205 (c?ntrat 
pour sen-ices Iegau.~ conclus avec l'a.,aent fiscal du Gouvernement meXJcam aux Etats-Ums). . 

_ Toutefois, il doit etre prouve qu'un contrat a ete conclu au profit de l'Etat auquel appartient 
l'a.,aent, et non au profit de cet agent lui-meme. Hayes (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, 23 janvier 1850, 
Moore's Arb. 3456. 

2_,. 
1 La regie generate de droit international qu'observent les Etats-Unis est Ia suivante: 

les sou"-erains ne peuvent etre actionnes par voie de procedure diplomatique pour des 
dommages resultant d'actes illegaux de fonctionnaires et d'agents subalternes commis en 
dehors de leur competence non seulement reelle, mais apparente •. M. Adee, Secretaire d'Etat 
p. i, au baron de Fava, Ambassadeur d'Italie, 14 aoiit 1900, Moore, Digest, VI, 743; M. Bayard, 
Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Clark, 17 aout 1885, idem. 

• Le meurtre d'un defendeur par un fonctionnaire, anime d'un ressentiment personnel, 
an cours d'un proces civil, apres Ia signification de !'ordonnance, doit etre consider~ comme 
un acte personnel du fonctionnaire, acte dont le Gc;mvemement n'est pas responsable. » 
lL Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. West, Ministre de Grande-Bretagne, zer juin 1885, Foreign 
Relations 1885, 450; Moore, Digest, VI, 742. 

1 ..... La detention du jeune gaf\Aln semble a voir constitue un deJit arbitraire commis 
par le gouverneur, sans aucune apparence de procedure officielle et sans aucun rapport avec 
ses fonctions officielles. Celui-ci etait personnellement responsable envers le demandeur du 
domma~e rt!sultant de cet acte non autorise et il ne semble pas qu'il n'eut pas ete possible· 
d'obte_rnr ample reparation en faisant appel aux tribunaux judiciaires du pays. Si l'acces 
des tribnn~ux du Mexique et le droit d'ester en justice avaient ete refuses au demandeur, ce 
re~ auratt pn constituer tm motif d'action en dedommagement contre Ie Gouvemement du 
lleXIque •- Bensley (Etats-Unis) c. Mexique, 3 mars 1849, Moore's Arb. 3018. 

~~ avis formule _par l'At!omey-General Akerman, en 1871, et communiqut! a M. Fish, 
Secretaire d'Etat, contient ce qw suit: 

• llerne si I' accusation _d~ corruptio~ etait fondee, ce qui ne semble pas ~tre Ie cas, j' estime 
que~ ~nvemement ~resili~n ne seratt_~as r~ponsable. L'acte irrt!gulier qui a et~ commis 
~ V10la1t a~e des stJpulatwns des trattes eXJstant entre le Bresil et les Etats-Unis. Cet acte 
n ~ ~ profi~e au Tr~r. public du pays, mais etait destine uniquement a servir des interets 
~~~-Thirteen Optruons 553; Cahill (Etats-Unis) c. Espagne, 8 janvier 1876; Moore's 

dieT! e) ~~ nn ':3.5 oil nn juge avait etc exon~r~ des const!quences de ses actes illcgaux par un 
_ )udll:aaJTe shpulant que k-s actes en questwn etaient couverts par une Ioi d'amnistie Tavis 

swvant a ete fonnule: • ' 

• ~ J<,is d'amnistie de l'Etat privaient les dcmandeurs de tout recours en appel et de 
~~Vole de recour~ devant les auto£!tes de Bolivar. En adoptant ultt!rieurement ces lois, 
Le v~ent f!<lllonal de Ia Colombie a rendu egalement inutile le recours a ses tribunaux. 
reJ:;;:;voJT ~~hf suprt:me de~ ~t~n etait dument informe de ces faits, mais, a pres a voir 
~~ .. considi,.-ablement 5a decL~wn, il refu.sa finalement de fournir Ies moyens d'obtenir 

r-.yar .. tvm •. Cotesworth et Powell, aoiit 1875, Moore's Arb. 205o-2o8
5

. 

Le VJfllrni<;siaire <:.....--~s :t declare que • Ia Colo b' '-t 't · C£JOI'..I!rnait ks cs: 'll:q ~ UfSJS· , • • • ~ •e " at responsable uniquement en ce qu1 
pt1Jitlque inwna:n:'u .'j~ de 1~.!m~mhe, se rallaant a~nKi.., au principe, gcnt!ralement reconnu en 
de ..,. ar.u:. p-.. w,. '": j;ul!e m -;"iT he u1l!:,:~. en_ acqfutt~nt un criminel, a~sume la re~ponsabilite 
Art1• 1421, 14ys.- · m. VCJJr lmtt/O (Etats-Unm) c. Colombie, 26 juillet 1875, Moore's 
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April uth, 1839, Moore's Arb., 43:46 (vessel detained unlawfully to collect duty. Custom official;'" 
refused to carry out decree of Mexican court to release vessel); Lewis (Gt. Britain) v. United States 
May 8th, 1871, Hale Report, 162; Adams (U.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, Moore's Arb. 3o65. 

2 c. Where Goyernment agents abroad have retained, without authority, counsel to act 
for ~he benefi~ of the1r Government~, the S_t~te has been held responsible. In the case of Trumbull 
!Chile) v. U~1~ed States, the Ame~c~n Mm1ster had exceeded -his authority in retaining counsel 
m an ~x~rad1hon case .. The comm1ss1on ~eld that the claimant " was justified in presuming that 
the Mm1ster of the Umted States acted m accordance-with his instructions from the Secretary 
of State, and also pursuant to the rule that the expenses of extradition including fees of counsel 
are paid by the demanding State." August 7th, 1892, Moore's Arb. '3570. 

In the case _of Hemming (Gt. Britain) v. United States, the latter denied the authority of 
its Consul to retam an attorney to prevent counterfeiting of American coin in India. The Commission 
made an award on the ground that the United States Government was aware "of Hemming's 
employment ~n a prosecution initiated solely for its benefit, that it did not object in any way 
whatever dunng the progress of the case to the steps taken by its Consul. but appeared implicitly 
at all events to approve of those steps and of Hemming's employment". December 8th, 1920, 
American and British Claims Arb., Neilsen Report, 617, 622; Davies (U.S.) v. Mexico, Opinions 
of Commis~ioners under Convention, September 8th, 1923, 195-205 [Contract for legal services 
made with Fiscal Agent of the Mexi!Aln Government in the United States.] 

However, there must be proof that a contract was made for the benefit of the agent's State 
. aqd not for his own benefit. Hayes (U.S.) v. Mexico, January 23rd, 1850, Moore's Arb. 3456. 

2 d. 

"The general rule of international law observed by the United States is that sovereigns 
are not liable in diplomatic procedure for damages occasioned by the misconduct of petty 
officials and agents acting out of the range not only of their real but of their apparent 
authority." Mr. Adee, Acting Secretary of State, to Baron de Fava, Italian Ambassador, 
August 14th, 1900, Moore: Digest, VI, 743; Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Clark, 
August 17th, 1885, ibid. 

" Killing by an officer, in personal malice, of a defendant in a civil ~rocess, after service 
of the writ is to be considered as the personal act of the officer for wh1ch the Government 
is not answ'erable." Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. West, British Minister, June Ist, 
1885, Foreign Relations 1885, 450; Moore, Digest, VI, 742. . 

_ ". . . The detention of the boy appears to have been a wanton trespass co!llmit~ed 
by the governor under no colour of official proceedings, and without any connectiOn With 
his official dutie;, For the damages resulting from this unauthorised act, ~e was individually 
responsible to the claimant; and it does not appear that ample redress m1ght not ha_ve been 
obtained by a resort to the ~udi~ial tri~unal~ of the cou.ntry. Had the ~ourts of Mextco been 
closed to the claimant and Justice demed h1m, t~at ~ught have constituted _a ground for a 
claim of indemnity against the Government of Mex1co. Bensley (U.S.) v. Mexico, March 3rd, 
1849, Moore's Arb. 3018. 

An opinion of Attorney-General Akerman, given in i871 to Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, 
stated: 

" Even if the charge of corruption were established, which does not ~ppear to 1>€: the fact, 
1 am of the opinion that the Brazilian Gover!lment would _not be responsible_. The misconduct 
violated no treaty stipulations between Brazil and the. Umt~d State~; It_ d1d not ~~nefit the 
public treasury of the country, but was in aid of a, pnvate mterest. ·1•1urteen Opmwns 553; 
Cahill (U.S.) v. Spain, January 8th, 1876; Moores Arb. 3066. 

2 e. Where a judicial decree released a jud~e from the con~equences of his illegal acts, 
declaring the acts to be within an amnesty law, 1t was held that. 

"Th t 1 ~s of the State took away from the claimants all appellate recourse, 
d II e amnefs yda before the authorities at Bolivar. By subsequently adopting those an a means o re ress · 'b 1 all 1 

laws the national Government of Colombia r_endered r~ou~e t~ 1ts ~r~ ~na ftequ Y.~se e~f· 
The 'chief executive of the nation was duly mforme~ o .~ eCset actsrt, hu • ad per collnsiAera et 
delay, finally refused to provide means for reparation. o eswo an owe , ugus 
1875, Moore's Arb. 205o-2o85. 

· · S 1 ced the " responsibility of Colombia_ so~ely ~P?n the c_onseque~ces 
f. hCommiSSIOner crux~s p a • • • to the well-established prm~lpie m mternatwnal pohcy, 

ol t e amnesty, _thus a . e~my nation assumes responsibility for his past acts." I bid. see The 
t 1at, by pardomng a cnmma • a ' , 1 • A b 1 1438 
Mo11tijo (U.S.) v. Colombia, July 26, 1875, "oore s r · 142 • · · 
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VI. 
,\ 

~ns l'aff.Lire Bri."&lt (Etats-Unis) contre le Vene.suela, le Commissaire Findlay s'est exprim~ 
«>nuue suit: · 

• L'Etat d'A ure ne posse.Ie pas de pavilion. recon.nu parmi l~s pavilions. n~tionaux 
d 

1 ... il ~ut ... ;re Ia guerre a d'autres nations; il ne peut nl conclure m VIOler des 
u n\01\\1<'. ne ~-- ..... . l Pu' etra ..... . t 

traitols et, e-n ce qui roncera1e ses rela~ons avec Ees U1~cesd V n6~re1 s,dsont ex1s e
1
ncfe est 

com :>1<-tement absorb<le par Ia souveramete des tats- ms u enezue a. on , par a orce 
ties ~hoses. Ia responsabilite se trouve engagee, d~s tous les cas _approl?nes, pour to~t acte 
rontmis dans les limites de leur juridiction •• Moore s Arb. 2971 (vmr cas Cites a Ia question X). 

C'est seukment e-n matiere d'obligations contractuelles assum~ ~ar des subdi":isions 
politiqU<'S locales de la nation qu'il a ete ~~oi a cette regl~, pour le m'?t~. que, e~ _pareil cas, 
1'~ ~ ~t suppose avoir wuquement fait fond sur le credit de la SUbdiVISIOn politi~e locale 
de r£tt. Thompson (E. U.) c. Me~que, 4 juillet 1868, Moore's Arb. 348t; Nolan (E. U.) c. 
lle.xique. ibi.l .• ~8-J; La Guiaria Light and Power CO (E. U.) c. Vene.suel~, arbitl'a:ges venezueliens 
de 1903• 17s. 1s1; Aff.llres Florida Bond (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-UniS, 8 fevner 1853, Moore's 

.~. 3595.36o9· • 
VII. 

a) L 'Etat n'est pas responsable de:; act~ _delic~ueux c~mmis ~ des J?articuliers a. l'eg:U~ 
d'etrangers.. • L'acte d'un sujet ne peut Jamais etre 1 acte du souverain, a moms que le su]et n a1t 
ete mandate a cet effet par le souverain .• Affaire de la Risolutwn., Cours federales d'appel 1781, 
2 Dallas I; Moore, Digest, VI, 787; M. Forsyth, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Calderon de la Barca, 
1.7 septembre 1..839. ibi.l. · . 

C'est seulement lorsque des fonctionnair~ de l'Etat omettent, apres en av?ir ~u l'occ~ion, 
d'user de toute Ia diligence voulu~ pour empecher le d~~age, ~t lorsque la legislation natJ?nale 
ne permet pas d'obtenir reparation, que la resP?~bilite d~ 1 Et~~ se_ trouve ~ngagee. L Etat 
ne garantit pas qu'il reussira a empecher l'ac~e delictu~~· bien qu il SO!t tenu d ~Xerc~ toute Ia 
diligence voulue pour maintenir l'ordre, empecher le delit et accorder ~!le pro_tection raiSO~able. 
aux personnes et aux biens des etrangers. Pour que sa responsabilite so1t engagee, il. faut 
ne. rrement qu'il y ait faute de 1a part de l'Etat, independamment de l'acte d'un particulier. 
Affaire de l'Al4ba1114, dans laquelle la Grande-Bretagne a ete consideree comme responsable 
pour n'avoir pas empeche des particuliers de violer la neutralite britannique, Moore, Digest, VI, 
998. 999; M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat. aM. Scruggs, 19 mai I88s. Foreign Relations I88S. 2II, 
nz; lL Hay, Secretaire d'Etat a M. Fowler, 15 avril 1899, Moore, Digest, VI, 792. 

• Aux termes du drOit international, si les ressortissants d'un Etat causent un dommage 
aux ressortissants d'un autre Etat, le gouvemement du sujet qui a commis !'offense doit 
prendre toute mesure raisonnable pour que l'offenseur repare le dommage cause. Mais·, si 
l'offensenr est passible des procedures legales ordinaires, nous estimons que, d'une maniere 
generale, ce principe ne va pas jusqu'a obliger le gouvemement a donner satisfaction en cas 
d'incapacite de l'offenseur. • Lincoln, Attorney-General, 18o2,l Opinions 107, Moore, Digest, 
\1:, 787. . . 

• Le gouvernement d'un Etat etranger est responsable non seulement de tout dommage 
cause par lui ou avec son autorisation a des citoyens des Etats-Unis ou a leurs bien~, mais 
anssi de tout dommage de ce genre qu'il aurait pu eviter s'il avait pris les mesures de precaution 
raisonnables. • Rapport du IV Francis Wharton, Solicitor du Departement d'Etat, confirme 
par~ Bayard, Secn!taire d'Eta~. aM. Scruggs, Ministre en Colombie, 19 mai 1885, Foreign 
Relations 1885, 212, Moore, Digest, VI, 791. · 

.. ~ une affaire oil le gouvernement n'avait r~u aucun renseignement et n'avait aucune 
r.usonlui permettant de prevoir que des sauvages tenteraient une incursion pour piller un navire 
ichoue, le demandeur aete deboute de sa plainte. Wippermann (E. U.) c. Venezuela, 5 decembre 
~~5.· ~e·s Arb. 304~;. Dicke_ns. (E. U.) c. Mexique, 4 juillet 1868, ibi.l. 3037 (il n'avait pas 
~ ~li que les a~~ meXIC3.l_nes eus:ent omis de faire rreuve de Ia diligence voulue pour 
preverur on volde betail surla frontiere du Texas); Mills (E. U. c. Mexique 4 juillet 1868; Johnson 
(E. \j .) C. )lexique, 3 mars 1849, ibi.l. 3031. ' 

• T~f?is: lorsque_l'~~ de particuliers •. q~ est l'objet de Ia plainte, fait partie d'une serie 
d ~ similaires, Ia r~1twn de cet acte, ~Ins! que son caractere public et notoire, tend a faire 
pr~ que_Jes auton~ en ont_ eu connaiSsance, et Ia responsabilite de l'Etat peut se trouver 
mg~ee. Affaire ~wm c. Mex1que, 1887, Moore, Digest, VI, 8o3 .. Voir \Vipperman (E. U..) 
c. \enezuela, S ~bre 1~5. ~oore's Arb. 3?42. Le premier devoir de tout gouvemement 
tst • ~ pr~er la VJe et ~biens: C est pour remplir cette obligation supreme que les gouvernements 
t<Jilt amtJtuts, et reux qw n~hgent ou o_met~nt de s'y conformer ne sont pas dignes du nom 
de grJUVerDenJent •. M. LallSUI~, Secret:tl!'e d Etat, au Secretaire des Affaires etrangeres du 
GooverJJeJJV:nt tie facUJ du llex~que, 20 JUID 1916, Foreign Relations 1916, 581, 591. 

. b) • \:n Etat ... ~ res~ru;able, des prejudices causes 1 des citoyens d'un autre Etat 
dans klus lt:s cas ~h il est ~!Sible ~ 1 ofk:nseur de rester en Jiberte sans qu'illui soit demand~ 
}1::;~ de ~<m dllit o~ qu il_en so1t cbatie ou aans qu'un effort sincere ait ete tente en vue de 
fh~ f:t dele !:mr. • B~ (E. U.) c. Venezuela, .5 decembre 1885, Moore's Arb. zg69; 

~- .r..~ ~~ er~. (~xJquc) c. Etats-Unis, 4 juil~1:. 1868, Moor~·· Arb. 3035· 3037; 
' e tat, .. H. Stra1111, 2.5 mart 1899, 1bid. 794; Affa!J'e Renton, M. Hay, 
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VI. 

In the case of Brissot (U.S.) v. Venezuela, Commissioner Findlay said: 

t "tpure ~as nt~ flag re_cognised among the national flags of the world· she has no power 
o rna .._e war

1 
'!' o e~ nahon.s; she can make no treaties and she can br~ak none; and, as 

far as .,er re atwns w1th fore1gn Powers are concerned h · t · 1 1 .1 d · 
the sovereignty of the United States of Venezuela whichr ebxylstehnce ls co~tp etfetyhveltet m 

t be re po "bl · f • , e necess1 y o e s a us, 
mMus , Asb nsl e l(n any prope~ case or whatever is done within the limits of its jurisdiction." 

oore s r ., 2971 see cases c1ted under Question X). 

O~ly in the I_Tiatter of contractual obligations, entered into by local political subdivisions of 
the nahon, has th1s rule been departed from for the reason that the f r · · h · d d t h v r li d lu · 1 th d' o etgner m sue cases 1s eeme 
o a e e e. exc s1ve Y on e ere ~~ of the local political subdivision of the State. Thompson 

(\!.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, Moores Arb. 3484; Nolan (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., 3484; La Guiara 
L1ght & Pow~r ~· (U.S.) v. Venezuela, Venezuelan Arbitrations of 1903, 178, 181; Florida Bond 
cases (Gt. Bntam) v. Umted States, February 8th, 1853, Moore's Arb., 3595, 36o9. 

VII . 

. " (a) The State is _not responsible for the wrongful acts of individuals directed against aliens. 
The. a~t of the subject ca~ ne~.er be the act of the sovereign; unless the subject has been 

commissioned by th~ sovere1gn. Case of the Resolution, Federal Courts of Appeal, 1781, 
2 Dallas I; Moore, D1gest, VI, 787; Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State to Mr Calderon de la Barca 
September 17, 1839, ibid. ' · ' 

It is o~ly where State officials fail after opportunity to use due diligence to prevent the injury 
and there IS no l<?cal redress that State responsibility arises. The State is not a guarantor of 

· successful prevention, alt~ough it must exercise due diligence to preserve order, prevent crime and 
confer reason~ble protection to the person and property of foreigners. A delinquency on the part 
of the State, mdepende!lt of the act of a private citizen, is essential to raise responsibility. Case 
o~ the_ Alaba_~a, m wh1c~ Great Britain was held liable for failure to prevent individuals from 
vtolahng Bnhsh neutrahty, Moore, Digest, VI, 998, 999; Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to 
Mr. Scruggs, May 19th, 1885, Foreign Relations 1885, 211, 212; Mr. Hay, Secretary of State, 
to Mr. Fowler, April 15th, 1899, Moore, Digest, VI, 792. 

"By the law of nations, if the citizens of one State do an injury to the citizens of another, 
the Government of the offending subject ought to take every reasonable measure to cause 
reparation to be made by the offended. But if the offender is subject to the ordinary processes 
of law, it is beheved this principle does not generally extend to oblige the Government to make 
satisfaction in case of the inability of the offender. " Lincoln, Attorney-General, 1802, 
I Opinions 107; Moore, Digest, VI, 787. 

"The Government of a foreign State is liable not only for any injury done by it, or with 
its permission, to citizens of the United States or their property, but for any such injury which, 
by the exercise of reasonable care, it could have averted. " Report of Dr. Francis Wharton, 
Solicitor of Department of State, affirmed by Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Scruggs, 
Minister to Colombia, May 19th, 1885, Foreign Relations 1885, 212; Moore, Digest, VI, 791. 

In a case where the Government had no notice or cause to expect a raid on a stranded vessel 
by savages, the claim was rejected. Wipperman (U.S.) v. Venezuela, December sth, 1885, Moore's 
Arb. 3043; Dickens (U.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, ibid., 3037 (no proof of w~nt of due dilige!lce 
on part of Mexican authorities to prevent robbery of cattle on Texas border); M1lls (U.S.) v. Mex1co, 
July 4th, 1868; Johnson (U.S.) v .. Mexico, March 3rd,_1849. i?id., 3031. . . .. 

However, where the act of pnvate perso!ls complamed of ~s only one m a ~enes of s1mtlar acts, 
the repetition, as well as its open and _notonous charact.er_. .ra~ses a pre~umpt~on of kno~ledge on 
the part of authorities which may raise State respons1b1hty. Baldwm Cla1m v. lllex1co, 1887, 
Moore, Digest, VI, 803. See Wipperman (l!.S;) v. Venezue!a, Dec~mber 5th, 1885, Moo~e·~ Arb. 
3042. The first duty of any Government IS ' t?e l?rotechon of hfe and property .. Th1s 1s. 0e 
paramount obligation for which Governments are mshtut~d, and Governments neglectmg or fa~hng 
to perform it are not worthy of the nallle. " Mr. ~ansmg, Secretary of Sta~e, to S~retary of 
Foreign Relations of the de facto Government of Mex1co, June 2oth, 1916, Fore1gn Relations 1916, 
581, 591. 

(b) " A State . . . is liable for wrongs infiicte~ upon cit~zens of another State in an~ case 
where the offender is permitted to go at large Without. bemg called to a~count o~.pum?hed 
for his offence or some honest endeavour made for h1s arrest and pumshment. Bnssot 
(U.S.) v. Vene:uela, December 5th, 1885, Moore's Arb. 2969; Piedras Negras Claims (Mexico) 
v. United States, July 4th, 1868, .~oore's Arb. 3035, 3037; Mr. Hay, Secretary of State, to 
Mr. Strauss, March 25th, 1899. 1b1d. 794; ~enton Case, Mr. Hay, Secretary of State_. .to 
Mr. Combs, February 25th, 1904, Moore, D1gest, VI, 798-799; Ruden (U.S.) v. Peru, 1b1d. 
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s.-..-n~aire d'Etat, aM. Combs, 25 fevrit>r ~904· Moore, Digest, VI, 79~-799; Ruden. (E._ U.) 
<'- 1\n>u, il>iJ. 1655 ; J_ant'S (E. U.) c .. ~ex•que, 8 scptembre 1923, Av1s des Comnussa1res, 
It,~. u-4; Mallt>n (Me..uquc) c. E. tJ. tbi.l. 254, 261. 
M ·- k te It'S autorih~ ont promptement apprehend~ les criminels et les on~ punis, il a 

~~ a:~ ;;:;ia responsabilit~ de l'Etat n'~tait _pas engagre. M. Gresham, secretaue d'Etat, a 
ll.tJ.1me Robinson 20 scptt>mbre 1894, Moore, digest, VI, 8o6. . . 
• ) s· rticulicr cause un dommage a un t!tranger par ammos1t~ personnelle cont,e 
l'~r.:• ;~,: !::son de sa qualit~ d'etrangt"r, ce fait seul ne suflit pas a, engager Ia ~s~nsabilite 
de r£~1t. l'ne OO,.tilite notoire a I'~ d'une personne etrangere ou d une ~at~gone d t!t~~ngers 

,urr.Ut obi~ l'Etat a assurer une protection plus etendue,_en vertu du pnnc1pe de Ia .d~hgen~e 
r:-il rom-it'nt d't>xercer pour prevenir un dommage. ,A moms que le gouvern~me':lt. n aJt om1s 
~-U:Sief de n-tte dilig\'nce ou ait ratifie ou approuve I acte, expressement ou lmphcJtement, en 
n•'-·lig\'aJJt de l't>m~cber ou en omettant de faire une enquete et d~ punir le ~oupable, il sef':lble 
qn~ Ja responsabilite de l'Etat ne puisse etre engagre. La responsa~1hte a ete mvoque_e en r~1son 
d'un bo\"cottage dirige contre des etrangt'fS appartenaJJt a uncertain Etat. On a consedle a 1 Etat 
n>qll<'railt d'inviter les personnes lesees a demander re~tion aupres des autorites judiciaires 
du pays. M. Shennan, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Hoshi, ~inJSt;e du Japon, JI mal'!! 1897, M?<Jre, 
~'{'St. \'1, 791. Tontefois, on a demande ~ suppress1.on d u!' boyco~~age ~n Chme, en fa1sant 
,-ak-.ir qu'il constituait une violation d'une disposition d un traite et qu Jl etaJt encourage par des 
personnes occupant un rang ofticiel. Foreign Relations, 1905 •. 204 a. 234· . 

~ La responsabilite de l'Etat n'etant pas engagre en faison dun dommage cause par un 
particulie£ a un etranger, mais en raison de que~9ue negligence independant~ de cet acte, commise 
par 1e gou,-erneJnent, en n'usant pas de Ia diligence voulue pour prevemr le dof':lmage ou en 
oJnettant, soit de punir le coupable, soit de fournir a la personne lesee une occasiOn adequate· 
d'obtenir reparation, l'attitude provocatrice de l'etranger victime du dommage ne peut exercer 
aocun effet materiel sur Ia responsabilite de l'Etat. Massey (E. U.) c. Mexique, Opinions des 
Commissaires, 8 septembre 1923. 228, 230. 

VIII. 

Pour obtenir reparation de dommages causes par les forces armees de l'Etat au cours d'une 
insurrection, il est necessaire de prouver • que les actes qui ont cause le prejudice ont ete accomplis 
arbitrairement et sans necessite •. Spanish Treaty Claims Comm., Fuller Report, 1907, page 25. 

• ... I.orsqu'il sera affirme et prouve, dans un cas special porte devant cette Commission, 
que les autorites espagnoles, si elles avaient exerce la diligence voulue, auraient pu emp&:her 
1e dommage cause, l'Espagne sera, dans )edit cas, tenue pour responsable. • Decisions de Ia 
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, Rapport definitif 1910, page 6. 

. En cas de dommages causes a des etrangers au cours d'une insurrection I une reclamation 
dmt necessairement etre fondee sur une assertion positive et une preuve raisonnable etablissant 
que 1es fonctionnaires responsables du Gouvemement espagnol, etant en mesure d'emp&:her ce 
dommage, ont omis d'exercer Ia diligence voulue a cet effet. • M. Uhl, Secretaire d'Etat par interim 
a ll. Springer, Foreign Relations 18g5. page 1216. 

La Spanish Claims Commission a accorde reparation dans deux cas exceptionnels oilles biens. 
des requerants avaient ere incendies par les insurges a pres que les fonctionnaires espagnols eurent, 
d"une ma.niere injustifiable, refuse aux proprietaires de les transporter en lieu sur ou eurent, a 
tort, ~ ce t.ran;;P?rt. Rodrigues, N° 479. et Thome, No 284, Rapport definitif de la Spani~h 
Treaty~ Commission, 1910, page 12. La negligence du gouvernement a egalement etc etabbe 
dans I' affaire de Tui~u. N° 240, ibi.l. II. C'est au requerant qu'il incombe de prouver Ia negligence. 
ll. Bayard, SecJ:etaire d'Etat, a M. Sutphen, le 6 janvier 1888, Moore, Digest, VI, ¢4. 

En cas de VIOlence commise par Ia foule,les fonroonnaires de l'Etat doivent user de Ia diligence 
v~oe pour proteger les etrangers. Dans un cas oil un fonctionnaire avait participe aux activites 
d ~ bande de seditieux, l'Etat a ere tenu pour responsable. Donoughho (E.U.) c. Mexique, 
4 Juillet IIJ68, lloore's Arb. 3014. Dans un cas oh il avait ete prouve que des soldats s'etaient joints 
a une foule d'ementiers, il a ere declare ce qui suit: 

• On ne pent pretendre a bon. droit que les etrangers jouissent d'une protection adequate 
lorSIJoe les organes mem~ de Ia l•;n charges d'~w:er cette protection participcnt au meurtre. • 
Youman (E.U.) c. MeXIque, AVIS des ComJIIJS6arres, 8 septembre 1923, 150, I57· · 

lnrSIJue _Ies autorites omettent de prendre des mesures pour disperser une foule, tout en 
aya~ ~n~JSSance de 5e!' agi~ents, l'Etat doit Hre tenu pour responsable. M. Evarts, 
~etaire d £tat, a M. G1bbs, MllliStre au Perou, 28 mai 1878, Moore, D1gest, VI, 817 a 8x8 . 

... ~ c~ gouv~ent etant en mes!lre de. reprimer ces desordres et ne l'ayant pas fait, 
f:t ·~ IN:ns america.Jns ayant, de ce fa1t, sub1 des dommages, les Etats-Unis souticnnent que · 
~urqwe pent etre rendue rcspon~ble, aux termes d'un f.rincipe de droit international 
& rf:lCF:r~u .• )(. ~herman, SecretaJre d'Etat, a M. Angel • Ministre en Turquie, 3 aout 

1 'JJ, oretgn RelatiODI 1897, S9Z· 

u·u!"::S l'a~ire ~=lJ<:C (France) c. Etat&-Uf!is, une reclamation a ere present~. pour le motif 
q nnmage ava.t ere cause par les autontea des Etats-Unis chargee. dc:protegcr contre Ia 
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I655; Janes (U.S.) 11. Mexico September 8th 0 · · 
Mallen (Mexico) 11• U.S. ibid., ~54 , 261. • 1923, pmtons of Commissioners, 108, n4; 

But where the authorities promptly · h d d · · 
responsibility was held not to arise M appre en e cnmmals and punished them, State 
2oth, 1894. Moore, Digest, VI, Bofi. r. Gresham, Secretary of State, to Mrs. Robinson, September 

(c) If a private individual injures an alien because f al · · · · 
as such that fact alone should not · St t .. ? person ammostty agamst the foretgner 

• ratse a e responstbthty A t · h t"l· · 1 foreigner or class of foreigners might . . · no onous os 1 tty to a parhcu ar 
to prevent an in]'ury Unless th G reqmre more prot.ectton under the principle of due diligence 

· e overnment has fatled t · h d dT h 
rat!fied o_r approved ~he act, expressly or implicitly by a neoglfgxe~~tfse.lsuc t ue t tgtence, f~r.l as 
to mveshgate or pumsh ther ld b • . at ure o preven or a at ure 
h b 1. · d f • e wo~ seem to e no basts for State responsibility. Responsibility 

as een c an~e or a boyco~t .dtrected against foreigners of a particular State. · The claimant 
State. was advtsed to ~ave the tn]ur~d.persons seek local judicial redress. Mr. Sherman, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Hosht, Japanese Mtmster March 31st 1s97 M D' t VI H 

d d d f th . • • , oore, tges , , 791. owever, 
a eman was m~ . e or e suppression of a boycott in China on the ground that it was in violation 
of a treaty proviSion and encouraged by persons of official rank F · R 1 t' 5 to 234. . oretgn '-e a tons, 190 , 204 

.. (d) Since Stat~ responsibility is not incurred by reason of a tort committed by a private 
cttizen upon. a fo_r~tgner, but by ~~ason of some independent negligence on the part of the 
Government m fathng to use dll:e dthgence to prevent the injury or in failure to punish the guilty 
~r. afford an adequate opportu!"nty for redress, the provocative attitude of the alien victim of the 
InJury ca!ln?t have any matenal effect on State responsibility. Massey (U.S.) 11. Mexico, Opinions 
of Commtsstoners, September 8th, 1923, 228, 230. 

VIII. 

In order to recover for damages done by the Government forces during an insurrection it is 
necessary to prove " that the acts done which resulted in the injury were done wantonly and 
unnecessarily." Spanish Treaty Claims Comm., Fuller Report, 1907, page 25. 

" If : . . it be. alleged and proved in any particular case before this Commission that 
the Spam~h a~thonties, b:y the ~xercise of due diligence, might have prevented the damage 

. done, Spatn wtll be held !table m that case. " Rules, Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, 
Final Report 1910; page 6. 

In the event of injury to foreigners during an insurrection "a claim would necessarily have 
to be founded upon averment and reasonable proof that the responsible officers of the Spanish 
Government, being in position to prevent· such injury, have failed to use due diligence to do so." 
Mr. Uhl, Acting-Secretary of State to Mr. Springer, Foreign Relations 1895, page 1216. 

The Spanish Claims Commission made awards in two exceptional cases of the burning of 
the claimant's property by insurgents after the Spanish officials had unjustifiably refused to 
allow the owners to remove it to a place of safety or had wrongfully prevented its removal. 
Rodrigues, No. 479. and Thorne, No. 284, Final Report of the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission, 
1910, page 12. Governmental negligence was also proved in the case of Tuinucu, No. 240, ibid. II. 
The burden of proving negligence is on the claimant. Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Sutphen 
on January 6th, 1888, Moore, Digest, VI, 964. 

In mob violence cases, State officials must exercise due diligence to protect foreigners. In 
a case where an official took part in the activities of a disorderly posse, the State was held 
responsible. Donoughho (U.S.) 11. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, Moore's Arb. 3014. In a case where 
the participation of soldiers with members of a mob was established, it was said: 

" It cannot properly be said that adequate protection is afforded to foreigners in a 
case in which the proper agencies of the law to afford protection participate in murder." 
Youman (U.S.) 11. Mexico, Opinions of Commissioners, September 8th, 1923, 150, 157. 

Where the authorities fail to take measures to suppress a mob, having knowledge of its 
activities, the State should be held responsible. Mr. Evarts, Secretary of State, to 1\lr. Gibbs, 
Minister to Peru, May 28th, 1878, Moore, Digest, VI, 817 to 818. 

" A Government being able to quell and not quelling such disorders, and damage to 
American property having res~ ted, ~h': Unite~ State~ contends .. that Turkey can be held 
responsible under a well-recogrused prmctple of mtemabonallaw. .Mr. Shen:nan, Secretary 
of State, to Mr. Angell, Minister to Turkey, August 23rd, 1897. Foretgn Relations 1897. 592 . 

. In the case of Debec (France) 11. United States, a claim w~s made o':l the grou!lds th,at damage 
was caused by the authorities of the United States engaged m protecting the clatmant s property 
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I ·-•t-' du ~ut(rant La Commission a l't'jete Ia plainte en invoquant que les d6g~ts 
ft>Uie, " pn>pn..- "' • • · 8R ~1 's Arb 3031 a,-ai.-J1t ~tt oommis p..u a foule. IS J&nVIer I ~o. "' oo.re , · . · , 

L tl · ·1 ~,.-s ci-dt-ssus dans Ia pn.(gente question s al?phquent ~galement au cas dune 
, !_,1~ ~~:.i~ ~u oours de Ia Jutte a. Toutefois, si Ia propncte ~ 6t6 detruite afin d'emp&her 

• ~Jle ~mtblt aux mains de l'ennemi, il a ete deci<M d:ms l'affrure ~umer (Gra~de-Bre~<~:~e) 
~ Etats-l'nis, qu'il s'agissait d'une requisition de Ia propnete ~u?' fin~ d u~'\~e pubhc_. r6qms1~1on 

:>Ur l;t uelle une indemnit~ devait ~tre payee. Mixed Co_mm1ss1on on Bn.tl.sh-Amen_can Cla1!lls, r mai {s71, RapJ?Ort de !'Agent britannique, 27; Affrure du York, Bnbs~-Ame~1ca~ Cla1ms 
Commission, s mru 1S71, Moore's Arb. 4378; Bertrand (France) <:, Etats-Ums, IS Janvier I88o, 

ibW. ~-ol~ture, par un Etat, d'un port relevant de. son autorite, rentre o~<J!nai~ement. dans 
k'S attributions de police de I'Etat et ne peut donner nrussance l une responsab1hte d ordre Inter
national. Poggioli c. Vene%uela, Ralston, Arbitre, Vene~t~elan A~b. 1903, page 870. Toutefois •. s! 
~~ acte constitue une violation de contrat, Ia responsab1liM de I Etat peut ~tre engagee. Mart1m 
c. \'ene~uda, ibid. 8.JJ. . . . 

Dans !'affaire DeCaro c. Veneruela, dans laquelle un port aux mams des msurges avrut et6 
fenne par d~t. il a et6 declare ce qui suit: 

· • ... un blocus non effectif ou n'existant que sur I.e papier est ill~gal et ne ~ut constituer 
une base juridique sur laquelle le gouvemement qw a declare ce blocus, pmsse fonder des 
droits, mais i1 pent creer des obligatio!ls pour ledit ~11:vemement... .• ~alston, Arbitre, 
\'enenela Arb, 1903. page 817; Martin1 c. Vene%uela, abid. 842:.Ie Mm1s~re Furness au 
Secretaire aux Afiaires etrangeres d'Haiti, 28 novembre I9QS, Fore1gn Relations IC)08, 442. 

Dans des Ca!' oil les autorites gouvemementales avaient r6quisitionn6 Ia propri6t6 d'6trangers, 
l'Etat a ete considere comme responsable et tenu de verser une indemnit6. Rapport d6finitif 
de Ia Spanish Oaims Comm. 1910, page 16; voir M. Fish, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Fos~er, IS aout 
1873, Moore, Digest, VI, 916 (exoneration d'emprunts forces aux te~es d'un tra1t6); Baker 
(E.U.) c. Mexique, 4 juillet I86J, Moore's Arb. 3668; M: Olney, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Dupuy 
de LOme, llini:>1:re d'Espagne, 14 f6vrier I896, Moore, D1gest, VI, 909· 

IX. 

•l.es Commissaires estiment que les Etats-Unis ne peuvent ~tre tenus pour responsables de 
dommages causes par les actes de rebelles sur lesquels ils ne pouvaient exercer de controle et dont 
iis n'etaient pas en mesure d'empecher les actes. • American and British Claims Commission; 
Traite du 8 mai IS]I, Moore's Arb. 2985; Prats (Yexique) c. Etats-Unis, ibid., 2886-2900; 
Alleghanian (Peron) c. Etats-Unis, ibid., I622; reglement adopt4! par Ia Spanish Claims 
Commission, Moore, Digest, VI, 97I~Z. . 

En cas de violences de Ia foule, l'etranger ne peut obtenir que les reparations legales pr6vues 
par l'Etat contre les individus faisant partie de Ia foule, si les fonctionnaires ont use de Ia diligence 
vonlue pour maintenir l'ordre et poursuivre les delinquants. M. Evarts, SecrHaire d'Etat, a Chen 
Lan Pin, Yinist:re de Chine, 30 decembre 188o, Moore, Digest VI, 8zo; Chinois a Rock Springs, 
Wyoming Foreign Relations i:886, IOI a I68, Moore, Digest, IV, 822-Szs. En consequence, dans les 
~de dommages commis par Ia foule,la responsabilite se fonde sur les m~mes principes qu'en ce 
qm concerne les actes de particuliers, c'est-a-dire que les fonctionnaires doivent ne pas avoir 
deplo}·e Ia diligence voulue on qu'un deni de justice doit ~tre prouv6. Si les fonctionnaires publics 
~!en amplement connaissance de l'imminence de troubles tels qu'une 6meute, le principe de Ia 
diligence qu'il convient d'observer peut a voir pour resultat de leur imposer une plus grande part 
de responsabilite que s'il s'agit d'un !'Oulevement dont les fonctionnaires publics ne peuvent ~tre 
aN"tJse. d'avoir en connaissance. Le Secretaire d'Etat Evarts a M. Gibbs, Moore, Digest, VI, 817. 

a) Cette question a 616 discutee dans des cas mentionnes a Ia section VIII ci-dessus. La preuve 
de Ia ~~ence on de Ia complicit6 de fonctionnaires constitue une base permettant d'Hablir Ia 
responsabilite de l'Etat. • On admet, d'une maniere g6n6rale, qu'un gouvemement etabli est 
responsable d'actes commis par des 6meutiers ou des insurges, si les autorites constituees n'assurent 
pas avec Ia d!ligence vo~~ Ia_ protection des biens 6trangers lorsqu'elles sont en mesure d'assurer 
c.ette protectJOU et que 1 unm1~n~ du danger leur est connue •. M. Olney, Secrctaire d'Etat •. a 
lUI . .f:auman. «;t Kemp, 13 Janvrer IS¢, Moore, Digest, VI, 967: Donoughho (Etats-Ums) 
c.lleXJque, 4 Juill_et 1868: lloore's.~b .. 3014 (complicit6 de foncti?nnaires). . 

. b) l..orsqlle 1 E~ n est pas jund1quement responsable, malll effectue, a titre grac1eux, un 
paJement a w;s nat~n_aux U:sCs· Jes 61rangers ne sont pas juridiquement fondes a se plaindre. 
~oe les cabks telegraph1ques espagnols furent coupes par les autorites navales des Etats· 
~.015• au c;ours ~ Ia ~e hi_spano-americaine, une indemnite fut refusee aux requcrants britan· 
d:J~·. b~ qu u~ indemrute a~logue eut 616 payee a certains requcrants fran~ais. Cette 
~mmat1or~ eta1t fondee s~ ~ fa1t que Ia Compagnie des T61cgraphes franr,ais avait rendu de 

pr~ru ~.es aux Etats-l:nlll au cours des op&ations de 1898. Eastern Extension, Australian 
~8 na Td. ?>· (Gran~-~retagne) c. EtatJ:Unis, American and British Claims Arb., 
~~~n-e I'JIO! Rapport Ne1lsen, 8o. Cette question semble ~tre une question de politique et de 

~;;~r.11J: 1£tt:rnat!'~ale pl~ftO! qu'une q~tion r~ie_par des droits. Dans un cas d'insurrection au 
-. ',, tats-\.:ms ont InVIte leur mJnL~tre a IOSlllter nour qu'une indemnit" raisonnabJe fClt 

aFXIA'"~ au ·u -~ . . . F- " . n c1 l)'en a!"''ncam en ra1•1on des pertes sub~e~ par lui, alors que des indemnites de 
c:aractere analr~'Je avaJeJJt ete paym par le Gouvernement bresilien 1 diverse& compagnies 
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from a mob. The Commission rejected the clai h 
by the mob. January 15th l88o Moor • Ambon t e grounds that the damages were committed 

" • • e s r . 3031. 
In case of property destroyed durin the st .. · 

are in point. However where propert g d t ruggle • the cases Cited above in this question 
enemy, it ~as held in T~mer (Gt. Britai~) :.at.J:e~o~ed to keep it from ~alling into the hands of t~e 
use for wh1ch compensation must be aid Mixe tate~ t? be a ta~•!!g of pr?perty for pubhc 
8th, 1871, Report of British Agent ~7' 'case ~ ~o1rm•ss•on .~n Bntlsh-Amencan Claims, May 
May 8th, 1871, Moore's Arb. 4378. B 'rt do(F e ork, Bnt~sh-American Claims Commission, 
ibid., 3707. ' ' e ran ranee) v. Umted States, January 15th, 188o, 

The closing by a State of a port with' 't 1 · · 
the State and cannot give rise to 1· t t11? 1 sl contro IS ordmarily within the police power of 

n erna 10na responsibility p g· r V 1 R 1 Umpire, Venezuelan Arb., 1903, a e 8 If ·. og IO 1 v.. enezue ~· aston, 
contract, State responsibility mayp a~ 7oM. rt' • . however, th1s ~c.t constitutes a VIOlation of 

se. a 1m v. Venezuela, tbtd., 843. 
In the case of De Caro v Venezuela wh · h · 

decree, it was held that: ' ' ere a port Ill t e hands of msurgents was closed by 

of ri~~ts ~n 'th a no~e~e~v~or paper blockade ~s ill~gal, and cannot constitute the foundation 
G t e pa ., 0 e overnment declanng 1t, but may create liabilities against such 
'b~der;m~~: . t · F Ralston, Umpire! yenezuela Arb. 1903, page 817; Martini v. Venezuela, 

1 1 

8• F42• . mlRs er . urness to the Ha1tian Secretary for Foreign Affairs November 28th 
190 , ore1gn elations 1908, 442. ' ' 

In cases of requi:;ition of property of foreignerS by the Governmental authorities, the State 
has been held responsible to make compensation therefor. Final Report Spanish Claims Comm 
1910, page 16; se~ Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, to Mr. Foster, August ISth, 1873, Moore, Digest: 
VI, 9~6 (exemption from forced loans under treaty); ~aker (U.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, 
Moores Arb. 3668; Mr. Olney,. Secretary of State, to Mr. Dupuy de LOme, Spanish Minister, 
February 14th, 1896, Moore, D1gest, VI, 909. 

IX. 

"The Commissioners are of opinion that the United States cannot be held liable for injuries 
caused by the acts of rebels over whom they could exercise no control and which acts they had 
no power to prevent. " American and British Claims Commission, Treaty of May 8th, 1871, 
M<>?re's Arb. 2.9~5; Prats (Mexico) v. United States: ibid .•. 2886-290?; .Alleghanian (Peru) v. 
Umted States, tbtd., 1622; Rules adopted by the Spamsh Cla1ms Comm1ss1on, Moore, Digest, VI, 
971-972. 

In mob violence cases, the foreigner is lhnited to legal remedies afforded by the State against 
members of the mob, where officials have used due diligence to maintain order and to prosecute 
offenders. Mr. Evarts, Secretary of State, to Chen Lan Pm, Chinese Mmister, December 3oth, 
I88o, Moore, Digest, VI, 820; Chinese at Rock Springs, Wyommg, Foreign Relations 
1886, 101 to 168, Moore, Digest, IV, 822-825. Therefore, responsibility in mob cases is based 
upon the same principles as that for acts of mdividuals; i.e., due diligence by officials must be 
lacking or a denial of justice must be shown. When public officials have ample notice of impending 
disorder, such as mob violence, the rule of due diligence may result m imposing greater burdens 
on them than where there is an uprising with which public officials are not charged with notice. 
Secretary Evarts to Mr. Gibbs, Moore, Digest VI, 817. 

(a) This question has been discussed in cases referred to in Section VIII above. Proof of 
negligence or connivance of officials lays a basis for responsibility. " The general position is 
that the responsibility of an established Government for acts committed by rioters or msurgents 
depends upon the failure of the constituted authorities to exercise due diligence for protection of 
alien property when in a position to protect it and the imminence of danger is known. " Mr. Olney, 
Secretary of State, to Messrs. Lauman and Kemp, January 13th, 189~. Moore, Dige;;t. VI, ¢7; 
Donoughho's (U.S.) v. Mexico, July 4th, 1868, Moore's Arb. 3014 (conmvance of officials) . 

. (b) Where the State is not legaJ!y responsib.le but makes a grat~itous payment to injured 
nat10nals, foreigners have no legal bas1s o! complamt .. When ~he Spams~ cab!~ were cut ~y the 
naval authorities of the United States dunng the Span!Sh-Amencan War, mdemmty was demed to 
British claimants, although a similar indemnity had been paid to certain French claima!lts. 
The basis of the discrimination was that the French cable company had rendered valuable semces 
to the United States during the operations of 1898. Eastern Extension, Australian and China 
Tel. Co. (Gt. Britain) v. United States, American and British Claims !'rb., September 18th, 1910; 
Nielsen's Report, 8o. The question see~s to be ~me of pol!cy and co~1ty rather !han ~n~e controlled 
by legal rights. In an insurrection case m Brazil, the Umte~ Stat.e~ mstruct~d 1ts l\hmster to u.rge 
that a reasonable compensation should be made .t? an Amencan Citizen for h1s loss_e?• where cla1.ms 
similar in character had been paid by the Braz1lian Government to several Braz1ban compames. 
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bn'silit'IIIW'S. ll. Olnt-y. Secn.ttaire d'Etat, a M. Thompson, Ministre au Dr~il. 29 janvier I8g6, 

ll< ... ~. ·~"t"St, \'1, $~. • . t -'- d ,_ t q 1 t' ") D'apres 1a thoone selon Iaquelle olorsqu une rebellion es couronn= . e succ"" e . ue e par t 
insum-.:ti<.\lmel prend 1e pouvoir et devient le gouvemement •, 1~ actes des ms~rg~s devtennent les 
a•·tts du gouwmement et celui-ci est responsable des act~ des msurg~ dep_ws. le commencement 
~ finsum!<'tion. • La revolution de I&jg, sous Ia condutte du gen~ral ~ipna!lo. Cast~o, a ~t~ 
l:'.>uronn~ de sucre.. et Ies actes des revolutionnaires doivent, aux termes d un pnnctpe bt.en et~bh 
~ dn.lit international, ~tre considffe:s comme les actes du gouve_n_tement de fa_ct~. Les fonctto~natres 
aJministratifs et militaires du gouvemement ont ex~ute Ia pohttq~e de celut-CJ. sous 1~ survetllance 
du pom."Oir e..'l:ecutif. La meme responsabilite est engag~. en ce. qw c_on~e les emptetements sur 
les droits de rieutres, dans le cas d'un gouvemement re~luttonnatre tnomphant, com~e ~ans 
lecasde tout autre gouvemement 114 /ado. • Dix (Etats-Ums) c. Ve~~uela, Venez~elan Arbt~rabons 
de 1903. pages 7-8; M. Evarts, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Foster, Mm~st~e au 1\lextque, 4 avnl 1879. 
lloore, Di,aest, \'1, 991; M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Buck, M~n!Stre au Perou, 13 aoiit 1886, 
lloore. Di,aest, \'1, ~; M. Hay, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Dudley, 1\lmtstre au Perou, 21 nove~1bre 
18<}3, Foreign Relations 1901, 430; Affaire H~g~es. Moore's Arb. 2972; Henry (Etats-Ums) c. 
Venezuela, Venezuelan Arb. 1903. pp. 14, :u, Williams c. Bruffy (1877), 96 E. U. 176. • 

rn gou\"emement revolutionnaire triomphant est g~neralement tenu, des _le debut de la 
revolution, de reconnaitre les obligations que le gouveme~ent p~edent avrut assum~es en 
wrtu de traites. Reclamation William Fowks c. Perou, Foretgn Relations, 1901, 43o-431. 

~ Bien qu'un mouvement dirige contre des etrangers, en leur _qualite d'etrange;-;. puisse @tre 
suflisamment prolon,ae pour que Ia situation parvienne a Ia connatssance des autont~ ~e l'E~at, 
il faut, pour etablir Ia responsabilite, qu'independamment de ce mottv~ment, les fc:mcb?nnatres 
n·e.~t pas Ia diligence voulue pour proteger les ~trangers. M. Blame, ~r~tatre d Etat, a 
ll Dougherty. 5 janvier 1&}1, Moore, Digest, VI, 8oz-8o3; M. Evarts, Secretatre d'Etat, a Chen 
l.an Pin, Ministre de Chine, 30 decembre 188o, ibid., 8zo-8zz. . 

X. 

Dans l'affaire du general de brigade Armstrong, les Etats-Unis ont demande au Portugal 
reparation d'un acte de violation de neutralite dans les eaux territoriales d'une possession portu
gaise. L'arbitre. tout en reconnaissant que le Portugal etait tenu d'assurer Ia protection, a decide 
que le commandant americain du navire avait egalement viole Ia neutralite du port, et il a liber~ 
l'Etat sonverain de !'obligation d'assurer Ia protection par tous autres moyens qu'une intervention 
pacifique. General de brigade Armstrong (Etats-Unis) c. Portugal, 26 fevrier 1851, Moore's 
Arb. 107Q, 1og6. . 

Dans !'affaire Adolph G. Studer, Ia sentance du tribunal d'arbitrage des reclamations 
americaines et britanniques portait que: • Le Gouvemement britannique est partie ace proces en 
raison dn fait qu'aux termes des dispositions d'un traite conclu en 1885, il a, en matiere 
internationale, assume Ia responsabilite pour le Gouvemement de Johore •· American and British 
Claims Arbitration, IS aout 1910, rapport Neilsen, 549· 

Dans Ia convention conclue entre les Etats-Unis d'Amerique et Ia France au sujet de Ia partie 
du Cameroun placee sons mandat fran~. il est stipule ce qui suit: . 

• Article 6. - La Puissance mandataire assurera a tons les ressortissants des Etats 
membres de la Societe des Nations les memes droits qu'a ses propres ressortissants, en ce qui 
cooceme leur acces et leur ~tablissement dans le territoire, Ia protection de leurs personnes et 
de leurs biens, !'acquisition des proprietes mobilieres et immobilieres, l'exercice de leur 
profession et de leur indnstrie, sons reserve des necessites d'ordre public et de !'observation 
de Ia lfgislatioo locale ..... • 

L'artide 2 de cette convention donne, dans le territoire sous rnandat les memes droits aux 
Etats:Ynis qu'~ux llem~rt_S ~ Ia Societe dt_S ~ations. L'article 3 est ainsl con~u: c Les droits de 
Jll"~ acqws aux ~dans le temtotre sons rnandat seront respectes et il n'y sera porte 
atteUrte en aucune maniere •· E. U., Treaty Series, No 69Q. 

Aux Etats-L"n;is: Ia protect~o~ des W:oits des etrangers incombe au Gouvemement federal, 
aux tennes des txartes et du dr01t mternatwnal Neanmoins, le chitiment de delits commis contre 
us droits appartient, dans une certaine mesure, aux divers Etats. Le Gouvemement federal a 
fr_~t verse des indemnit~ en raison de manquements des Etats lorsque ceux-ci n'avaient 
m 3515Ufe Ia protection des etrangers ni repare le dommage cause. M. Webster Secretaire d'Etat, 
i X. Calderon de Ia Barca, llinistre d'Espagne, 13 novembre 1851 Moore Digest VI Su 814 · 
~:~~ contre des Chinois ~Rock Springs, ibid., Szo, 836; emi!Ute de 1891 'a Ia No~velie-Orleans: 
~~-. 8_.7, 840. Dans~ plain~ ~ntre les Etat<J etrangers, les Etats-Unis ont refuse d'admettre 
!a ~ _selfJn laquelle 1 cn:gruu~t~on federal;e de l'Etat defendeur ne serait pas, au point de vue 
10~ •• tenue de ~tenir I ordre et d accorder une reparation effective dans les subdivisions 
pr-litiques qw la constituent. 

de ·~·~ le Gouvernement imp(-rial, a Rio-de-Janeiro, qui seul est responsable, a l'egard 
dts E ~e .~ernement. de ~out c}ommage _cause i Ia personne ou aux biens d'un citoyen . 

t:.U-t:ms JYM ~ autoJ:ites d u_ne provmce. C'est avec ce gouvernement seul que nous 
entr~.lllll. df!s n:lattoll5 d1plomat!ques. Le rru.'lme principe HCrait applicable a un SUjet 
:~11!11 qon, dans ~Jtre JY-trs! p<rurraJt Hr~ U"!IC JY<lr Ies autorit(11 d'un Etat. • M. FiHh, Secretaire 

• i X. l'artntlge, MinL'ttre au llri!!nl, 5 mars 187,5, Moore, Digest, VI, 816. 
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M~. Olney, Secretary of State, to Mr. Thompson, Minister to Brazil January 29th 18M. Moore • 
Dtgest, VI, 8g2.. , , ""'' , 

(c) On the theory that, " where a rebellion is successful a d th · t rt · · t 11 1 
in power and becomes the Government " the acts of the insurgn t e msur~ehn pta yf tths 'c~s a ec 

t the Governme t · 'bl f ' h en s are now . e ac so e sovern-
!Den • . .. n ts re~ponst e or t e acts of the insurgents from the beginning of the 
!nsurrectlon. The revolut~on of 1899, l~d by General Cipriano Castro, proved successful, and 
tts acts, under a well-establish~d. rule. of mternational law, are to be regarded as the acts of a 
de (acto Government. Its admtmstratlve and military officers were engaged in carrying out the 
policy of that Governmen.t under the control of its executive. The same liability attaches for 
en~roachments upon the nghts of neutrals in the case of a successful revolutionary Government 
as m the case of an~ other de facto Government. " Dix (U.S.) v. Venezuela, Venezuelan Arbitration~ 
of 1903, pages ~-8 • Mr. Evarts, Secretary of State, to Mr. Foster, Minister to Mexico, April 4th, 
1879, Moore, Dtgest, VI, 99~; Mr. Bayard, Secretary of State, to Mr. Buck, Minister to Peru, 
August 13th, 1886, Moore, Dtgest, V~. 992; M~. Hay, Secretary of State, to Mr. Dudley, Minister 
to Peru, November 21st, 18g8, Fore1gn Relations 1901, 430; Hughes' Case, Moore's Arb. 2g72; 
Henry (U.S.) v. Venezuela,_Yenezuelan Arb. 1903: page~ 14, ~2, Williams v. Bruffy (1877), g6 U.S. 176. 

A .successful re.volutlonary Gov~rn~ent IS ordmarily bound from the beginning of the 
revolution to recogn!se the tr~aty obhgattons of the predecessor Government. Claim of William 
Fowks v. Peru, Foretgn Relations, 1901, 430-431. 

(d). While~ moyement direct~d against foreign~rs as such may be of such a protracted nature 
as to ~r.mg the Situation to the ~otlc.e of St~t~ authonties, an independent failure by offtcials to use 
due dthgence to afford protection ts requ1stte to State responsibility. Mr. Blaine, Secretary of 
State, to Mr. Doughe~ty, J~nuary ~t~! 1891, Moore, Digest, VI, 802-803; Mr. Evarts, Secretary of 
State, to Chen Lan Ptn, Chmese M1mster, December 30th, 188o, ibid., 820-822. 

X. 

In the case of Brigadier-General Armstrong, the United States demanded redress from 
Portugal for the act of breach of neutrality in the territorial waters of a Portuguese possession. 
The arbitrator, while recognising the obligation of Portugal to provide protection, held that the 
American commander of the vessel also violated the neutrality of the port and released the 
sovereign from the obligation to afford protection by any other means than that of a pacific 
intervention. Brigadier-General Armstrong (U.S.) v. Portugal, February 26th, 1851, Moore's Arb. 
1070, 1096. 

The award of the American and British Claims Arbitration Tribunal, in the Adolph G. Studer 
Case, stated that: " The British Government appears in this proceeding by virtue of its assumption 
of responsibility internationally for the Government of Johore under the provisions of a treaty 
made in 1885." American and British Claims Arbitration, August 18th, 1910, Nielsen's Report, 549· 

In the Convention between the United States of America and France, relating to the part of 
the Cameroons under French mandate, it is provided: 

" Article 6-The mandatory shall secure to all nationals of States Members of the League 
of Nations the same rights as are enjoyed in the territory by his own nationals in respect to 
entry into and residence in the territory, the protection accorded to their persons and property, 
movable and immovable, and the exercise of their profession or trade, subject only to the 
requirements of public order, an!l on condition of compliance with local law . . . " 

Article 2 of this Convention gives the United States the same rights in the mandate as Members 
of the League of Nations. Article 3 states: " Vested American property ~frights in the mandated 
territory shall be respected and in no way impaired. " U.S. Treaty Smes, No. 6go. 

In the United States, the protection of the rights of ~ens is assumed by th~ Federal 
Government under treaty and international law, yet the pumshment of offences agamst these 
rights is to a certain extent within the control of the States. The Federal Government has 
frequently paid indemnities for the delinquencies of the States where the States have failed to 
furnish protection and redress. Mr. Webster, Secre~ary of State, to Mr. Calderon de I~ Barca, 
Spanish Minister, November 13th, 1851, Moor~, Dtgest, VI •. ~~~. 814; Attacks on. Chmes~ at 
Rock Springs ibid 820 836· New Orleans Rtot of 18g1, tbtd., 837, 840. In chums agamst 
foreign State;, the United States has ref.used to recogn!se the plea th~t the federal organisation 
of the respondent State was not internationally res~ns1ble fo~ t.h~ mamtenance of order and the 
provision of effective redress in its constituent poltttcal subdtvlstons. 

"It is the Imperial Government at Rio de Janeiro only ~~ich is account<:tble to this 
Government for any injury to the pers?n or propertl!' of a cthzen of the Umted States 
committed by the authorities of a provmce. It 1s wtth t.hat Government alone tha~ .we 
hold diplomatic intercourse. T~e same rule would be apphca~l~ to the case o!. a Brazt~tan 
subject who, in this country, mt~ht be ~r?nged by the. authonttes of a State. Mr .. Ftsh, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. Partndge, Mmtster to Braztl, March 5th, 1875, Moore, Dtgest, 
VI, 816. 
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XI. 

•) La question de Ia responsabiliM d'un. Etat agi~nt en ~tat de l~gitime defense a ~t~ 
JiSil-uttle s..>u:> qudques-uns de ses aspects, au N° VIII CJ-d~ss~s. . 

JAms !'affaire Sterling (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Ums, d a ~t~ affirm~ que. 

• 1.es actes sur tesquels se fonde Ia presente plaint~ semblent. a yoir ~~~ les r~ultats ordinaires 
dt\."'ulant de !'invasion d'une armee dans un territ01re en!le.~l, mvas10n au ~ours de la.quelle 
il est possible que Ies soldats aient commis quelques actes il~c1tes d~ destruction .et de p1llage, 
sans qu'il soit prouve que Ies Etats-Unis se soien~ appropn~ les ~1ens en questiOn, Dans.ces 
circonstances il n'y a pas de motif recevable pour mtent~r u':'e achon c.o~tre les Etats-Ums. » 
Moore's Arb. 3686; Meng (France) c. Etats-Unis, IS JanVIer I888, tbJd., 3697. 

Toutefois, lorsque l'Etat agissant en ~tat de l~gitime defense s'approprie les ~iens ~·~n . 
~. une indernniM a ~t~ payee. Willdnson (Grand~Bretagn~) c .. Etats-Ums,. Bnt~sh 
American Qaims Commission, 8 mai I87I, Rapport de 1 ;ent bnta!lmqu~, 32 ;, Ba1thwa1te 
(Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, ibitl., JI. De meme, lo~ue l.Etat d~tru1t 1~ b1en dun etranger 
pour l'empecher de tomber entre les mains d 'un enn~":'' public, des m~e~mt~ ~nt et~ pay~. 
On a applique a Ia propriete detruite dans ces conditiOnS le meme prmclpe qu a Ia propnete 
requisitiounee pour l'usage public. Dans les considerants de Ia Cour Supreme des Etats-Unis, 
formulee par le Chief Justice Taney dans l'aflaire Mitchell c. Harmony, I8SI,la question a ete 
discutee comme suit: 

• n existe sans aucun doute des cas dans lesquels on peut prendre possession d'un 
bien prive ou le detruire afin de l'empecher de tomber entre les mains de I'ennemi public, 
et dans lesquels egalement un officier charge d'une mission particuliere peut requisitionner 
un bien dans !'interet public ou s'en emparer pour le faire servir a l'usage public. 11 est 
incontestable qu'en pareils cas, le gouvemement est tenu d'indemniser integralement le 
proprietaire; mais l'officier n'a pas transgresse son devoir. • I3 Howard I33· 

Les Etats-Unis ont f:requernment verse des indernnites tant a leurs propres ressortissants 
qu'a des etrangers, pour des biens detruits en vue de les empecher de tomber aux mains de 
l'ennemi Grant c. Etats-Unis, I Ct. Cl. 4I; \VIggins c. Etats-Unis, 3 Ct. Cl. 4I2; The York 
(Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, 8 mai 187I, Moore's Arb. 4378; Turner c. Etats-Unis, Mixed 
Comm.. British-American Qaims, 8 mai I871, Rapport de !'Agent britannique, 27. 

b) Si les represail.l.es se justifient suivant le droit international, ii semblerait que les 
pn!cedents cites a Ia question XI a ci-dessus soient applicables. 

c) • nest hors de doute qu'un gouvemement, si un monopole prend un caract ere oppressif, 
peut intervenir, dans l'interet public, en accordant des privileges a une entreprise concurrente. 
Toutefois, s'il procede a cette intervention, de telle sorte qu'il supprime des droits prives 
qu'il a, de son propre accord, expressement consentis, ii n'est que juste, semble-t-il; 
d'accorder une indemnite aux parties ainsi lesees. • M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Hall, 
21 mars 1888, Moore, Digest, VI, 727. 

Dans l'aflaire Martini, l'arbitre Ralston a 'decide qu'il ne serait pas ~quitable de rendre 
le Gouvemement venezuelien integralement responsable de certaines pertes afferentes a une 
~tion miniere et pr:ovenant de Ia non-<>~rva~on d'un contrat, de Ia part du gouvemement, 
etant donne qne certames de ces pertes etaient 1mputables aux actes de revolutionnaires avec 
lesquels le gouvernement etait en lutte. Toutefois, en ce qui conceme Ia fermeture d'un port, 
l'arbitre a estime qne Ia mesure prise par le gouvemement etait entierement legale a l'egard 
dn ~ entier, a. condition qu'il ass~t Ia responsabi4te vis-a-vis de ceux avec lesquels il 
se trouv~ en relat_~ C?ntractnelles speciales. Venezuelan Arbs. de 1903, pages 8I9, 843, 844. 

41) D une ffianl~e ~en~, aucun contrat conclu par un particulier en vue de renoncer 
a? recours a Ia vo~e diplomatique, ne ~ut ~voir effet si son application avait pour r~ultat 
d_ apporter ~ chang~ts ou des modifications aux regles ordinaires du droit mtemabonal. 
~orth American Dredgmg Co. (E. U.) c. Mexique, Opinions des Commissaires 8 septembre I923, 
page 21. ' 

• Ce gouvemement n~ peut admettre que ses citoyens, par 1e simple fait de conclure 
des contrats av~ des ~n~sances etrangeres ou au moyen d'autres methodes n'equivalant 
~ a un acte _d expatriatiOn ou a une renonciation deliberee a Ia nationalite americaine, 
pwssent su~ leur dependance vis-a-~ des Etats-Unis ou !'obligation dans laquelle 
&e trouvent ~-a de les proteger en cas de deni de justice. • M. Bayard, Secretaire d'Etat, 
aM. Buck, Mmistre au Perou, IS fevrier I888, Moore, Digest, VI, 294; M. Gresham, Secretaire 
d'Etat, a !d. Crawford, 4 septembre I893, ibitl., 299-300. 

~ ~u'un Etat. a, par !oil: de confiscation, rompu un co~trat auquel ii etait partie, il a 
~imli que Je plaignant n etait pas tenu d'observer son engagement de recourir aux tribunaux 

:"t;~x. • L'u~ ~parties~ un accord n'a pas le droit de commencer par annuler cet accord 
. . .ger alSUrte 1 autre part1e a observer les conditions de cet engagement comme si celui-ci 

ex&to&rt encr...-e .. • M. Blaine, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Loring, Ministre au Port~gal 30 novembre 
~~~;IJ(Jre, piger.t, VI, 297; M. B~ine, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Scott, 23 juin 1B87, ibid., 725; 
(E C) ~Ep~) c. V~~relabr· • 17 fevner 1903, Venezuelan Arbs. de 1903, pages 182, 200; Milligan 
f · . · ;._,_ ~JU, -4 ua".em e 1868, )loore's Arb. 1643; affaire de Ia Salvador Commercial Co., 

, .... ~ ACIO&tvJIII, I9fJ2, page 843· 
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XI. 

(a) Responsibility of a State actin i · If d f · 
above under VIII. g n se - e ence has been d1scussed in some of its aspects 

In the case of Sterling (Gt. Britain) v. United States it was held that: 

· " The acts done upon which thi I· · · b d · 
incident to the march f . ds.c aim IS ~e seem to have been the ordmary results 

. o an mva mg army m a hostile territory with possibly some 
unauthonsed acts of destruction and pillage by the ld" · th ' f f · · 
by the United State U d h . so .'ery, WI no proo o appropnahon 
th U ·t d St t ~· M n e~ sue Circumstances there 1s no ground for a valid claim against 

18
e
88 

nbl .de 
6 

a es. oore s Arb. 3686; Meng (France) v. United States, January 15th, 
• J I • 3 97• 

h roweve.~ wh~~~~e State, actin_g i~ self-def~nce, appropriates a foreigner's property, indemnity 
as een pm · I msof! (~~- Bntam) v. Umted States, British-American Claims Commission, 

M_ay 8_th, 1871, Report of Bnhsh Agent, 32; Baithwaite (Gt. Britain) v. United States, ibid., 31. 
L1kew1se, when_ the State. desiro¥s. the property of a foreigner to prevent it from falling into the 
hands of a publ~c enemy, mdemmtles have been paid. A similar rule has been applied to property 
destroyed. m th1s way as. to property taken for public use. In the opinion of the Supreme Court 
of _the Um_ted State~ delivered by Chief Justice Taney in the case of Mitchell v. Harmony, 1851, 
tlus questwn was d1scussed as follows: 

" "!here are, without doubt, occasions in which private property may lawf~lly be taken 
possessiOn of or dest~~yed to prevent it from falling into the hands of the public enemy; 
and also _where a m1h~ary o!ficer, charged with a particular duty, may impress private 
property mto th~ pubhc serv1ce or take it for public use. Unquestionably, in such cases, 
the Government 1s bound to make full compensation to the owner· but the officer is not a 
trespasser. " 13 Howard 133. ' 

The United States has frequently paid indemnities both to its own citizens and to foreigners 
for property destroyed to prevent it from falling into the hands of the enemy. Grant v. United 
States, I Ct. Cl. 41; Wiggins v. United States, 3 Ct. Cl. 412; The York (Gt. Britain) v. United 
States, May 8th, 1871, Moore's Arb. 4378; Turner t. United States, Mixed Comm. British-American 
Claims, May 8th, 1871, Report of British Agent, 27. 

(b) If the reprisals are justifiable under international law, the precedents cited under 
question XI (a) above would seem to be applicable. 

· "(c) It is not questioned that a Government, when a monopoly becomes oppressive, may 
give public relief by the grant of privileges to an adverse interest. If, however, it should 
do so in such a way as to destroy private rights granted by its own express agreement, it would 
seem but just that compensation should be made to the parties thereby injured. " 1\lr. Bayard, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. Hall, March 27th, 1888, Moore, Digest, VI, 727. 

In the Martini Case, Umpire Ralston held that it would be unfair to hold the Venezuelan 
Government for the full amount of certain mining operation losses resulting from non-compliance 
by the Government with a contract, since some of the losses were due to the action of revolutionists, 
with whom the Government was at war. However, for the closing of a port, the umpire considered 
that the action of the Government was entirely legal as against the world at large, on the condition 
that it make itself responsible to those who were under special contract relations with it. Venezuelan 
Arbs. of 1903, pages 819, 843, 844. 

· (d) In general, no contract made by an individual to renounce the diplomatic remedy can 
have effect if its enforcement would result in any changes or modifications in the ordinary rules 
of international law. North American Dredging Co. (U.S.) v. Mexico, Opinions of Commissioners, 
September 8th, 1923, page 21. 

" This Government cannot admit that its citizens can, merely by making contracts 
with foreign Powers, or by other met~o?s no~ amounting to. an act of expatriat~on or_ a 
deliberate abandonment of American Clhzenshlp, destroy the1r dependence upon 1t or 1ts 
obligations to protect them in case of a denial of justice." Mr: Bayard, Secretary of State, 
to Mr. Buck, Minister to Peru, February 15th, 1888, Moore, D1gest, VI, 294; 1\lr. Gresham, 
Secretary of State, to 1\Ir. Crawford, September 4th, 1893. ibid., 299-300. 

Where there has been a confiscatory breach of contract, to which the State is a par_ty, the 
agreement of the claimant to resort to the local courts has been held to be no. longer bmdmg. It 
is " not within the power of one of the parties to an agreement first to annul1t, and then to hold 
the other property to the observance of _the co_n~itions as if it were a subsisting en~~gement." 
Mr. Blaine, Secretary of State, to Mr. Lormg, Mm1ster to Portugal, November ~oth, 1889, Moore, 
Digest, VI, 297; Mr. Blaine, Secretary of State, to 1\Ir. Scott, June 23rd, 1887, 1b1d., 725; R_u~lloff 
(U.S.) v. Venezuela, February 17th, 1903, Venezuelan Arbs. of 1903, pages 18~, 2oo; l\_hlli!pn 
(U.S.) v. Pem, December 4th, 1868, l\Ioore's Arb. 1643; Case of the Salvador Commercial Co., 
Foreign }{elations, 1902, page 8.t3· 
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XII. 

• Si un gouwmt"mt>nt et~r offre dt>s voies de ~ours juridique~ deva_nt ~s cours d~ justice 
00 !'t'S tribuna me administratifs, ses conseils et comttes, ou ses foncbonnatres, en vue d obtenir 
satisfaction pour It'S pert~ Ol! dommage~ ~ubis ou d'~ssurer le reglement de ces pe~es ou dommagt;S. 
ks intttrt"S..~ doiwnt ordmatrement utihser et epmser ces reco'!rs aupre~ des trabunaux, consetls 
ou fooctionnairt'S que ledit gouvernt'ment etranger pent etabhr ou d~tgner et devan~ lesquels 
ks plaignants ont Ia faculte d'agir en vue du reglement de leurs ~la~atl?ns et ~e leurs differends. 
rue fois Ct'S rerours epuises, s'ils ont eu pour consequence un dem de JUstice at~~buable a un fonc
tiormaire nne autorite secondaire ou un agent du Gouvernement etranger, ou s ils ont ete reconnus 
inutili.;abies ou inadtlquats, ou ~core s'il n'existai~ aucu!le voie de recour:; juridique, ~e Dep~tement 
d'Etat examinera Ia rtuamation afin de deternuner Sl ..... la reclamation peut a ]USte titre ~tre 
soumise a un reglement par la voie diplomatique, par une procedure d'arbitrage ou de toute autre 
manikre •. Circ~aire relative aux reclamations, Departement d'Etat, IS mai 191;9, amendee le 
:[6 octobre Ig24, para.,oraphe 8. · . 

Les Etats-l'nis ont refuse de soutenir des reclamations contre des gouvemements etrangers 
et ont rejete 1es rCclamations presentees ~ des. gouvemements e~&ers au sujet d~ dommages 
auses a leurs ressortissants par des fonctionnatres des Etats amencams, pour la ratson que les 
rerours de droit interne doivent d'abord etre epuises. M. Hay, Secn!taire d'Etat; a M. Lombard, 
3 octobre 1&}S,Moore, Digest, VI, 6]1; M. Hay, Secretaire d'Etat, aM. Carignani, Charged' Affaires 
italien, 24 aout 19QI, Relations etrangeres 19QI, 3o8; Thnstall (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, 
18S5, Moore, Di,oest, VI, 662-666; M. Buchanan, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Pakenham, ibid. 659. 
Des tnl>unaux intemationaux ont rejete un ~d nombre d'affaires pour Ia meme raison. Baldwin 
(E.U.) c. Mexique, II avril 1839. Moore, Int. Arb. 3126; Medina (E.U.) c. Costa-Rica, 2 juillet 
186o, ibi4. 2315, 2317; Brig Napier (Grande-Bretagne) c. Etats-Unis, 8 mai 1871, ibid. 3152-3159; 
Hubbell (E.U.) c. Grande-Bretagne, ibid. IV, 3484, 3485. · . 

Les articles 1 et 2 de !'Accord du 18 aout 1910 conclu entre les Etats-Unis et Ia Grande-Bretagne · 
et prevoyant nne procedure d'arbitrage pour les reclamations, ainsi que !'article S de Ia Convention 
du 8 septembre 1923 entre les Etats-Unis et le Mexique concernant les reclamations, dispensent . 
d'appliquer Ia regie suivant laquelle les recours de droit interne doivent d'abord etre epuises . 
avant qu'nne reclamation puisse etre portee devant le·tribunal. Toutefois, ces dispositions resultent 
d'un accord particulier conclu entre les Etats et n'ont aucun effet sur les principes generaux du 
droit international Traites des Etats-Unis, etc., Vol. III, page 262o; Recueil des Traites des 
Etats-l:nis, No 6]8. 

• L'obligation imposee a un etrangei d'epuiser les recours dont disposent les natio~s 
pour obtenir justice avant de solliciter Ia protection de son gouvernement doit etre entendue 
d'une maniere rationnelle afin que cette obligation ne rende pas illusoire les droits d'un 
etranger. • Montano (Perou) c. Etats-Unis, 2 novembre 1863, Moore; Arb. I6JO, 1637. 

. Dans certains cas, il a ete admis qu'ii n'etait pas necessaire d'epuiser les recours de droit 
mterne.. . _ . . . 

. •l:n plaignant n'est pas oblige, dans un Etat etranger, d'epuiser Ies recours juridiques lorsqu'il 
n'existe pas de recours a epuiser dans !edit Etat. • M. Fish, Secretaire d'Etat, a M. Pile, 29 mai 
I87J, Moore, Digest, VI, 677. 

• La regie suivant laquelle un etranger doit, avant de solliciter I' assistance de son gouver
nement, s'efforcer. d'obte:nU: reparation devant Ies tribunaux ne s'applique pas lorsque _Ie 
gouv~ment q~ a conums 1 acte dommageable a, de par les mesures prises par l'autonte 
cornpetente dudit gouvemement, degage le plaignant de !'obligation d'en appeler aux 
tribunaux. • Akerman, Attorney-General, r871, 13 Op. 547, Moore, Digest, VI, 682. 

Lorsqu'il .a ete inter~t a des tribunaux ~tionaux de se declarer competents pour des proces 
contre l~tat. ~a ete admis que l'E~at deve~1t responsable au point de vue international. Salvador 
Commercial C c. Salvador, Fore1gn Relations, 1902, page 838; M. Frelinghuysen, Secretaire 
d'Etat, all. llorgan, 17 mai 1884, Moore Digest, VI, 679, Ruden (E.U.) c. Perou, 4 decembre 
1868, lloore Arb. 1653, 1655. . 
~~ ~ r~s de ~oit interne ont ete insuffisants, a dit M. Bayard, • il est hors de doute 

9ue Jes _limrtatiOilS d ordr~ mteme n'excluent pas, en regie. generale, une reclamation d'ordre 
mternationalo. I.e Secretaire d'Etat a M. Muruaga, 3 decembre 1886, Moore, Digest, VI, 691. 

XIII . 

. •,. .... Le Gouvemement des Etats-Unis, en regie generale, se refuse a soutenir des reclamations 
~?1 n:;:r a~u a~ pla}gnants de l'une de ces categories, depuis Ia date ollie drc>it a 
d~ a J>!"IS naJSSance )115qU a Ia date de son reglement. En consequence les reclamations nranger!l Qlll a pres na. . d dr . t 1 .&n • • ne ...-J~ a LCni: . JSSance _u 01 !' ~~yar~ho.n, sont devenus sujct& amcricains ou ont 
flO de !I( • tll!f de; _Ia protectwn a~·ncame, ~IU~l que .Jes reclamations de citoyenS amcricai~S 
nai._f:_!.· ~~ :nl-faciant de~ pr?iectlfJU am{·ncame quJ, apres que le droit a reparation a pns 
d' · Etat tt ~ u~ natu.mahte ttrangl.-re ou ont etc admis 1 Mneficier de Ia protection 

un rang~:r et qua ont p<.-rdu k.'Ur nationalite arn{-ricaine ou le droit de Mneficicr de Ia 
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XII. 

'.' If any legal remedies for ~btaining satisfaction for, or settlement of, the losses or injuries 
sustamed are aff~rded ~y a foreign Government before its judicial or administrative tribunals, 
boards,. or officials, mter~sted person~ must ordinarily have recourse to and exhaust 
proceedmgs _before such tnbunals, boards, or. officials as may be established or designated 
by the foreign Government .and open to claimants for the adjustment of their claims and 
d1sp~tes. After such r~med1es have been exhausted with the result of a denial of justice 
attnb~table to ~n official, bran~h, ·or agency of a foreign Government, or have been found 
in~pphcab)e or mad~quat~, or ~ no legal rei!I~dies are afforded, the Department of State 
will examme the claim with a view t? ascert_ammg whether . . . the claim may properly 
be presented for settlement through diplomatic channels, by arbitration or otherwise." Claims 
Circular, Department of State, May 15th, 1919, revised October xst, 1924, par. 8. 

T~e United ~tates has refused t? press claims against foreign Governments and has rejected 
the claims of foreign Governments ansmg out of injuries committed upon their citizens by officials 

· of American States on the ground that local remedies must first be exhausted. Mr. Hay, Secretary 
of S~ate, toM~. Lo~bard •. October ~rd, 1898, Moore, Digest, VI, 671; Mr. Hay, Secretary of State. 
to Signor Cangnam, Italian Charge, August 24th, 1901, Foreign Relations 1901, 308; Tunstall 
(Gt. Britain) v. United States, 1885, Moore, Digest, VI, 662-666; 1\lr. Buchanan, Secretary of State, 
to Mr. Pakenham, ibid., 659. International tribunals have dismissed many cases on the same 
ground. Baldwin (U.S.) v. Mexico, April nth, 1839, Moore, Int. Arb. 3126; Medina (U.S.) v. 
Costa Rica, July 2nd, x86o, ibid., ~15, 2317; Brig. Napier (Gt. Britain) v. United States, May 
8th, 1871, ibid., 3152-3159; Hubbell (U.S.) v. Great Britain, ibid., IV, 3484, 3485. 

Articles I and 2 of the Agreement of August x8th, 1910, between the United States and 
Great Britain, providing for the arbitration of claims, and Article 5 of the Claims Convention 

·of September 8th, 1923, between the United States and Mexico, dispense with the rule that local 
remedies must first be exhausted before a claim can be brought before the tribunal. These provi
sions, however, are the results of special agreement between the States and have no bearing on 
the general principles of international law. U.S. Treaties, etc., Vol. III, page 262o; U.S. Treaty 
Series, No. 678. 

"The obligation of a stranger to exhaust the remedies which nations have f?r obta!ning 
justice, before soliciting the protection of his Government, ought to be understood m a ratiOnal 
manner, that such. obligation does not make delusive the rights of a foreigner." Montano 
(Peru) v. United States, November 2nd, 1863, Moore's Arb. 1630, 1637. 

In certain situations it has been held that local remedies need not be exhausted. 

" A claimant in a foreign State is not required to exhaus~ justice in such State when ~lwre 
is no justice to exhaust." 1\lr. Fish, Secretary of State, to Mr. P1le, !\lay 29th, 1873, Moore, D1gest, 
VI, 677. 

" The rule that an alien must, before seeking the aid of his Government, endeavour to 
obtain redress in the courts does not apply where the offending Government has, by the 
acts of its proper organ, r~lieved the party complaining from appealing to the courts." 
Akerman Attorney-General, 1871, 13 Op. 547, Moore, Digest, VI, 682. 

Where the local courts were prohibited from entertaining j~risdiction of suits ag,1i1~st the 
State, it was held that the State became internationally _responsible. Salvador Cm!lmcrcial Co. 
v. Salvador, Foreign !{elations 1902, page 838; Mr. Frehnghuysen, Secretary of State, to Mr. 
Morgan, !\lay 17th, 1884, Moore, Digest, VI, 679; Ruden (U.S.) v. Peru, December 4th, r868, 
Moore's Arb. 1653, 1655. . 

Where local remedies were insufficient, Mr. Bayard said: "1\lunicipallimitations undoubtedly 
do not, as a general rule, bar an international claim." Secretary of State to !llr. Muruaga, December 
3rd, r886, Moore, Digest, VI, 691. 

XIII. 

" th C vernment of the United States, as a rule, declines to support d.tims that 
have n;Jt i,e[~ngede to,~laimants of one of these classes from the date the ci:tim arose to the date 
of its settlement Consequeutly, claims of foreigners who! after the ~la1ms accrued, I.JL>e.ame 
A · b · e t1"tlecl to American protection or claims of Amcncans or persons entitled mcncans or ecam en • . . . . 
to American protection who, after the claims accrued, assumed foreign nationality or protection 
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tt'("ti<.m antt~rkaine, ainsi que les nlclamations que des citoyens ~m~ricains ou des personnes 
k.'tt'tki.lut de 1a proh.'<"tion 8111,trkaine ont ~u d'etrangt>.rs par VOle de transfert, d achat, de 
:!'ll\."'1......,._~,11• 011 autn'ment, ou ,;t-e ve.rsa, ne peuvent pas Hre soutenues P<~;r les Etats-,Unis. • 
~-.:ti<>n b de Ia (il'('ulaire du O.'partement d'Etat concernant les R~amahons, IS mat 1919, 
~'nat Doc. ~o 67, 66 Cong. I Sess. . . . . • , , 

u question de sa'"'ir si Ia reclamahon d01t conserver son caract~ nahonal )Usqu ace qu elle 
~>it p<>no:ie de\'ant 1e tribunal d'arbitrage ou iu.squ'au mo~ent oil 1~ tn~unal prononce sa sentence 
n 'est pas con!'tamment resolue de Ia meme mamere. Les tnbunaux d arbitrage se sont, dans certains 
t-:.1$, Lt~ment refo'nls aux temtes du compromis d'arbi~ge ou du trai~~ ~tablissant.le tribunal. 
1.;a pt~on du droit par un nat~onal, au moment de Ia Slgilature du tratt~. a ~~~ le cntere adopte 
par 1e traite conclu &\'l!<: le Mex1que le 3 mars 1849. ~andoval (E.U.) c .. M~xtque, M?<Jre, Arb., 
l''J. L'arbitre de Ia Commission mixte des nlclamahons. germano-am~ncatnes a eshm~ que Ia 
n~ionalite a Ia date de Ia ratification du trait~ de BerJm· (II novembre I92I), d~terminait 1a 
com~ten~ de Ia Commission en matiere de nlclamations. 

• Pour que le trait~ soit applicable il faut que les ~amations aie!lt possM~ la nationalite 
amo'ricaine a l'origine, aussi bien qu'a Ia date oil le Tra1t~ est entr~ en Vtgueur. Les r~amations 
~t ce caractere a ces deux dates sont, en vertu des dispositions contractuelles, des 
ru:Iamations americaines, et le droit contractuel des Etats-Unis a exiger leur paiement 
leur est inherent. Des Ia mise en jeu des obligations contractuelles de l'Allemagne, elles revetent, 
en ce qui concerne l'Allemagne, Ia nationalit~ am~ricaine sous une forme ind~~bile. Un 
changement ulterieur dans leur nationalit~. par voie de succession, de transfert ou autrement, . 
ne peut avoir pour effet de mettre fin a ces obligations. La regie invoqu~. si elle pouvait 
s'appliquer, ferait dependre !'existence continue d'un droit, conf~r~ en vertu du trait~. de 
facteurs aussi incertains que Ia vie, la mort, le mariage, le succes commercial ou Ia faillite 
du particulier a qui appartient le droit a reparation, car l'un quelconque de ces facteurs 
peut avoir pour effet de transferer la propriet~ de ce droit en totalite ou en partie a un 
particulier etranger soit pendant l'etablissement par les deux nations parties au traite de 
I' organisation chargee de regler les revendications soulevees en vertu dudit traiM, soit pendant 
le temps passe a entendre ces causes et ales juger, soit avant !'execution par l'Allemagile 
des sentences rendues. En vertu de Ia regie pro~ et de son application projetee, les 
retards ine,mbles, malgre toute Ia diligence des deux gouvernements a r~gler definitivement 
toutes les reclamations, pourraient avoir pour effet de degager l'Allemagne des obligations· 
de paiement qu'elle s'est solennellement engag~ a assumer. 

• ll demeure a Ia discretion des Etats-Unis de se refuser a faire valoir une reclamation 
en faveur d'nne personne qui a volontairement chang~ sa nationalite americaine pour celle 
d'nne autre nation, ou en faveur d'un etranger qui a acquis le droit a r~paration par voie 
d'achat. Toutefois, il s'agit plutot Ia d'une question d'ordre politique que de l'exercice d'un 
droit. a Commission mixte des Reparations germano-americaines, Decision administrative 
X0 5, pages I87-I88. • 

A propos d'une sentence rendue le IS janvier I88o par la Commission franco-am~ricaine, 
Ia Cour Supreme des Etats-Unis a estime dans !'affaire Burthe c. Denis (1890), I33 E. U., 514, 
que Ia qnalite de citoyen etait nfcessaire a la date de Ia presentation de la reclamation ainsi qu'a 
Ia da~ do jugement .. Dans cette affaire intervenaient les berit!ers d'un plaignant de nationalite 
fl:m~· dont ~ ~taient des citoyens americains, et a qui l'on refusa de participer ala 
repartrtwn des mdemrutes accordees. · 

Si nn changement se produit dans Ia nationalite du demandeur, il est ordinairement admis 
que Ia rev_endication perd son caractere national, - que Ia nouvelle nationalite soit celle du pays 
contre q~ la reclamation est formulee ou celle d'un Etat tiers. Burthe c. Denis, I33 E. U. 514. 
Moore, Digest, VI, 62~9; affaire Gribble, Commission anglo-americaine des Reclamations, 
Rapport Hale, 14; Levy (France) c. Etats-Unis, IS janvier I88o, Moore Arbitrage, 2514. 

l.orsque le dommage cause Ia mort de la personne I~ et si cette personne laisse des heritiers 
d:nne ~ionalite differente, ·les hmtiers possedant la nationalite de l'Etat · contre qui la 
reclamatlOU est f?rm~ se sont vu r~fuser le droit de faire presenter la reclamation par l'~tat 
de la perso~~ decMee. B~ c. Denis, 133 E. U. 514, Moore, Digest, VI, 62.8-629. On a est1m~ 
que les heritJeJS ru; ~valent devenir df;s plaignants que s'ils avaient la m~me nationalite que 
~ ~dant. Lizardi (E. U.) c. MeXIque, Moore Arb. I353; Wiltz (France) c. Etats-Unis, 
1:>1~~ I88o,ll?O£e Ar~.2243.~246; Hmtiers Maxan (E. U.) c.Mexique,4 juillet 1868, ibill. 2485. 

;?' seuls c:ertalUS d~ mte~esses soot d~ r~rtissants de l'Etat dernandeur, Ia pratique ~ .ete 
de n m_tervt;mr ~ de n obten1r compensation qu a leur profit. Les aflaires concernant des henhers 
~ natio'!ah~ di~£-ren~ qui ont et~ citees ci-dessus sont pertinentes. Les reclamations d'associes 
r ont ere pri.S!'DU:es qu _au ben~- des .membres de I' association qui sont des ressortissants de 
\i~ ~ma~~"llr. 11. .FISh, 5ecJ:eta1re d_Etat, aM .. De Long, 19 septembre 1871, Moore, Digest, 

• 41, Affa1re llorrison, llextcan Cla1ms CommiSsion, Moore Arb., 2325. 

XIV. 

Ia r,II ~Lit:r .. it pr(·ff-raLle de r6ierv1.-r toute decision relative au contenu du code projet~ jusqu'a 
r :urwm de Ia Coofl.-rence pour Ia codification du droit international. · 

•) 5-41lt comnx:ntaire. 
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and lost the~r American na.tionality or ~ight to American protection, or claims which Americans or 
person~ entitled to ~menca':l protectiOn have received from aliens by assignment, purchase, 
successiOn, or otherwise, .or vtc~ versa, cannot be espoused by the United States." Section 6 of 
Department of State Claims Cireular, May 15th, 1919, Senate Doc. No. 67, 66 Cong., I Sess. 

. Whether t~e. claim mu~t r~tain its nati~nal character until it is brought before the arbitral 
tnbunal or. until J';ldgment IS given by t~e tn~unal are questions not uniformly decided the same 
way. Arbitral tnbunals hav~ been ~ded m such cases largely by the terms of the arbitral 
agreement or the treaty creatmg the tnbunal. National ownership at the time of the signature 
of the treaty .was adopt.ed as ~he test under th~ Treaty with Mexico, March 3rd, 1849. Sandoval 
(U.S.) v. Mexico, Moores Arb. 2323. The umptre of the Mixed Claims Commission United States 
and Germany, took the position that nationality at the time when the Treaty' of Berlin was 
ratified on November uth, 1921, determined the jurisdiction of the Commission over claims. 

". Clai!D~ to fall within ~he Treaty must have possessed the status of American nationality 
both m ongm and at the time the Treaty became effective. Claims possessing such status 
on ~oth those dates are, under !he contract, American claims and the contract right of the 
Un!ted. States to. demand their payment inheres in them. Upon Germany's contract 
o~bgattons. attacht':lg t~ey become, so far as Germany is concerned, indelibly impressed 
Wit~ Amencan natton~ty. A subsequent change in their nationality, through succession, 
assignf':lent, or otherwise, cannot operate to discharge those obligations. The rule invoked, 
if appjtcable, would make the continued existence of a right which had vested under the 
Treaty dependent upon such uncertain factors as the life, death or marriage or the business 
success or failure of the private owner of the claim, any one of which factors might result in 
its devolution in whole or in part to alien private ownership pending the setting up by the 
two nations parties to the Treaty of machinery to adjudicate the claims arising thereunder, 
or pending the time consumed in hearing them and in rendering judgment thereon, or pending 
the discharge by Germany of the awards made. Under the rule propounded and its proposed 
application, and notwithstanding the greatest diligence on the part of both Governments 
in finally disposing of all claims, unavoidable delays might well result in releasing Germany 
from obligations which she has solemnly bound herself to pay. 

"The United States in its discretion may decline to press a claim in favour of one who 
has voluntarily transferred his allegiance from it to another nation, or in favour of an alien 
who has acquired a claim by purchase. This, however, involves a question of political 
policy rather than the exercise of a legal right ". Mixed Claims Commission, United States 
and Germany, Administrative Decision No. 5. pages I87-188. 

In connection with an award of the Franco-United States Commission of January 15th, I88o, 
the United States Supreme Court in the case of Burthe v. Denis (1890), 133 U.S., 514, held that 
citizenship was required both at the time of presentat~on a~~ of judgment. Th.is case ~n.vol":ed 
the heirs of a French claimant, some of whom were Amencan Citizens, who were demed participation 
in the distribution of the award. 

Should a change occur in the national~ty of th~ person making the claim •. the ~lai!D ordinarily 
has been held to lose its national character Irrespective of whether the new nationality IS that of the 
State against which the claim is made or that of a third State. Burthe v. Denis, 133 U.S. 514, 
Moore, Digest, VI, 628-629; Gribble case, British-American ,Claim~ C01.nmission, Hale's Report, 14; 
Levy (France) v. United States, January 15th, x88o, Moores Arbitration, 2514. 

Where the i~jured person dies as a ~esult o.f the injury, l~aving heirs of a differ~nt natio?ality, 
heirs of the nationality of the State agamst whtch th~ claim IS made have been ~emed the nght to 
claim through the decedent's State. Burthe v. De_ms, 133 U.S. 514, .Moor~, DI~es~, VI, 628-629. 
It has been held that heirs may not appear as claimants, unless their nat.wnality IS the sam~ as 
that of their ancestor, Lizardi (U.S.) v, Mexico, Moore:s Arb. 1353; Wiltz (Fran~e) v. Umted 
States, January 15th, 188o, Moore's Arb. 2243· 2246; HeirS of Maxan (U.S.)"· MeXICO, July 4th, 
1868, ibid. 2485, 

If some only of the individuals concer!led are ~ation:Us of the claimant State, t~e pr~ctice 
has been to interpose and secure com~nsati.on only m their behalf. The case~ rega~dmg hetrs of 
different nationalities cited above are m pomt. The pr~ferment of part!lership claim~ has ~n 
solely on account of those members thereof who are natwnals of t~e claimant State. _lllr. Fish, 
Secretary of State, to Mr. De Long, September 19th, 1871, Moore, Dtgest, VI, 641; Mornson Case, 
Mexican Claims Commission, Moore's Arb. 2325. 

XIV. 

It would seem to be preferable to reserve decisio? as to the contents of the proposed code 
until the meeting of the International Law CodificatiOn Conference. 

(a) No comment. 
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h) L < ti \US ptlcunhires devraient Hre calcult1es d'apres une ~valuation raisonnable 
tks J'<'f1l'Sese;~~~,1~,11t t'prou~~ par Ie plaignant. L'arbitre de l'affaire du Lusitania a d~lar~ 
d.ms son avis: . . 

, C'est une regie ~n.Srale de droit civil et de droit commun que toute VIolabo~ d'un 
dn>it pri\...; oomporte un dommage et que pour tout do~mage .de cette nature, .la l01 offre 
un dmit a n'paration. D'une fa,.on ~nerale, cette reparatu~n dott corresp~mdre a.u doml'!lage 
subi. Cette n<paration ~oit les divers noms de • compensabo!i•· « .r~parabon •, • mdemmt~ •, · 
• domma,_~-inten'ts •..... L'idtle fondamentale des dommages-mt~rets est_le d~dommagement, 
1a n'p..'U'ation d'une perte subie, une compensation accord~, apres v~nficatlo~ legale, P?Ur 
un domma.,oe. La n'paration do~t correspo~~ a Ill; perte subte; afi~ que la partie les~ Pl:IISSe 
recou,Ter Ia totalite de son av01r. • Comnusston mtxte des Reparations germano:amencames, 
Dt~:i...Wns.et opinions 19, 25, Union Bridge Co (E. U.) c. Grande-Bretagne, Arb1trage relatif 
aux nlclamations anglo-americaines, 1910, pages 371, 380. . 

I.e manque a gagner, lorsqu'il est ~tabli avec _nne cer:titude raisonnable, et lo~qu'un rapport 
de cau..<e a etlet a pu etre demontre, a ~te admts. Affatre R. H. May, Moore, Dtgest, VL 731; 
Affaire Yetz,oer, ibi.l.; Affaire Irene Roberts, Arbitrag~ w~~zume~s, 145. ~rsque ~e manque 
a gagner n'est pas d'une nature speculative et probl~matique, il devratt Hre a_dmiS. Affatre Park~r, 
Arbitrage des revendications anglo-ameri~es. 18 aoiit 1910,. Rapport Netlsen, 571. Toutefots, 
des ben.!fices incertains ou d'ordre speculatifs n'ont pas ~t~ adrms. Kunhardt (E. U.) c. Venezuela, 
ArbitrageS venezueliens, 63, 69; Affaire Rudloff, ibid., 182, 198. 

En ce qui conceme les indemnit~ pour • dommage indirect •, la regie g~n~ale semble Hre 
Ia suivante: · _ 

• Les gouvemements, comme les individus, ne sont responsables que des effets prochains 
et naturels de leurs actes. I.e droit international, ainsi que le droit interne, refusent toute 
compensation pour des effets lointains, lorsqu'une intention deliber~ de causer un dommagt 

. n'a pas ete prouvee. • Dix (E. U.) c. Venezuela,- Arbitrages v~nuu~iens de 1903, pages 7, g; 
Roberts {E. U.) c. Venezuela, ibid. 145 (des dommages indirects ont ~t~ admis); Affaire 
de l'Aiabama, Sentence de Geneve, Moore, Digest VII, 1o63; emploi des termes directs et 
indirects illusoire, avis concernant les rklamations relatives aux primes d'assurance pour 
risques de guerre, decisions et opinions, Commission mixte des Rklamations germano
americaines, pages 58-59; Decision administrative No II, Commission mixte des Rklamations 

_ gennano-americaines, pages II-I3, voir ~galement pages 46, 51-52, 57-59; Eisenbach freres, 
ibid. page 269; Avis relatif a !'affaire du Lusitania, ibid. pages 19-20, 27; Affaire Mohegan, 
s'bid., p. 671. 
Si, par dommage moral, on entend un dommage ca~ a un inter~t immat~riel te 1 que l'honneur 

on le prestige, la reparation prend habituellement dans ce cas, la forme de d~veu, d'excuse 
et de salut au pavilion. Moore Digest, VI, 1035-1037· Ces dommages sont generalement li~s a des 
dommages materiels pour lesquels une reparation pecuniaire doit ~tre effectu~. Lorsque l'Etat 
presente la reclamation d'un particulier, des elements autres que le dommage mat~riel peuvent 
entrer dans le calcul de la reparation a exiger. . 

• n est hors de dante qu'une personne 1~ a droit, d'apres les principes du droit inter
national, a une compensation pour un dornmage qui l'a bl~ dans ses sentiments, qui a 
pmvoque des souffrances morales, !'humiliation, Ia honte, Ia degradation, la perte de sa 
si~tion sociale, on qui a porte atteinte a son credit ou a sa reputation, et cette compensation 
doit correspondre au dommage subi. • Avis relatif aux atlaires du Lusitania, Commission 
mixte des Reclamations germano-atnericaines, decisions et avis, page 27. · 

Les dommages-in~~ts. appel~ • indemniM a titre de penalite , (punitive damages) ont . 
ete discn~ de Ia ~ suivante dans l'avis relatif aux affaires du Lusitania. 

· • A notre avis, les qualificatifs • exemplary •· • vindictive • ou · c punitive • sont des 
appellations erronees, Iorsqu'on les applique aux dommages-int~r~ts. L'idee fondamentale 
des • dommages-in~~ • est le dedommagement,la r~paration d'une perte subie; une compen
sation accordfe a pres verification legale, pour un dommage. La reparatior devrait correspondre 
a Ia perte subie, afin que Ia personne ~ puisse recouvrer la tot alit~ de son a voir •· Commission 
mirte des Reclamations germano-am~ricaines, ~ion5 et avi<J, 25. · · · · · 

. • Bien qa'il ne S?it guere douteux que, dans un grand nombre de cas,l'id~ de Ia repression 
a infiaence Ia fixatwn du montant des indemnit~ accor~. nous ne sommes cependant 
pas disposes a declarer qu'une commission quelconque a estim~ qu'elle pos~dait le pouvoir 
d'accorder autre chose qu'une compensation. Dans certaines affaires les arbitres ont refuse 
e_xpressement d'octr?yer ~es in~t~ a titre de penalit~. ce qui. indique, au moins par 
1 <l!gum~ • wntrMw, qu ils pourratent en admettre le principe, si les circonstances le permet
~t1 ~que, comme .nous l'avons dit, le pouvoir d'imposer des indemnit~ de cette nature 
n :ut JamaJS ete revendiq~ expressement. • Ralston Law and procedure of international 
tribunals ed. r~. Sec. 473· ' 
. • l~lgre ~ habilete, l'avocat n'a pas r~ussi a nous ~montrer qu'u~ tribunal arbitral 
mU:mational att accor~ .une r~atic;m pecuniaire, par laquelle une nation souveraine ~tait 
condam~ i vener des mdemm~ ?1tes • exemplary •, • punitive • ou c vindicative • a une 
autre nat~JD prkentant une reclamatiOn au nom de ses ressortissants. , Commission mixte des 
I<klamatiOJll germano-am~ines, Decisions et avis 27. 

Au<:une rt:gle df;-finitiv~ ne fixe Ia date a partir de laquclle des inter~ts doivent ~tre alloues. 
lt..r..-jt.Je Ia rtdamatuJn eta1t rCglee ou lorsque 1e montant de cctte revendication 6tait susceptible . 
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(b)_ Pec~niary reparation should be calculated upon a reasonable moneta a rai~al of 
the cla1mant s actual proved losses. The umpire in the Lusitania Opinion said7 pp · 

. ".It is a gene:a! rule of both the civil and the common law that every invasion of private 
nght Imports an Injury and that for every such injury the law gives a remedy. Speaking 
generally, that .remedy mu_st ~e commensurate with the injury received. It is variously 
expressed as compen~ahon , ·, r_epar~tion ', • indemnity •, • recompense • . . . The 

. funda~ental concept o~ damages 1s satisfaction, reparation for a loss suffered; a judicially 
ascertamed ~o.mpensatwn for wrong. The remedy should be commensurate with the losq, 
so that the InJure~ party may ~e. made whole. " Mixed Claims Commission, United States 
and Ge~any, D_ec!Slons and Opmwns, 19, 25; Union Bridge Co. (U.S.) t'. Gt. Britain, American 
and Bntlsh Cla.tms Arb. 1910, pages 371, 380. 

Losses of profits, when proved with reasonable. certainty a~d when a causal connection 
could ~e. established, have been allowed. Case of R. H. May, Moore, Digest, VI, 731; 1\letzger 
Case, Jb~d; Irene Roberts <;ase, Venezuelan Arbitrations, 145. Where the loss of profits 1s not 
speculative and problematical, they should be allowed. Parker Case British and American 
Claims Arbitration, ;'-ugust 18th, 1910, Nielsen's Report, 571. However.' uncertain or speculative 
profits have been disallowed. Kunhardt (U.S.) v. Venezuela Venezuelan Arbitrations 63 6g· 
Rudloff Case, ibid., 182, 198. ' ' ' ' 

As to allowance of " indirect damage ", the general rule seems to be that: 

" Governments,. like individuals, are responsible only for the proximate and natural 
consequences of the1r acts: International as well as municipal law denies compensation 
fo~ remote consequences, m the absence of evidence of deliberate intention to injure. " 
D1x (U.S.) v. Venezuela, Venezuelan Arbitrations of 1903, pages 7, g; Roberts (U.S.) v. 
Venezuela, ibid., 145 (consequential damages allowed); Alabama Case, Geneva Award, 
Moore, Digest, VII, 1063; use of terms direct and indirect illusory, Opinion in War-Risk 
Insurance Premium Claims, Decisions and Opinions, Mixed Claims Commission, United States 
and Germany, pages 58-59; Administrative Decision No. II, 1\lixed Claims Commission, 
United States and Germany, pages 11-13 (see also pages 46, 51-52, 57-59); Eisenbach 
Brothers, ibid., page 269; Opinion in Lusitania Case, ibid., pages 19-20, 27; Mohegan Case, 
ibid., p. 671. 

If by moral damage is meant injury to some non-material interest, such as honour or 
prestige, reparation in such cases usually takes the form of disavowal, apology and salute. .Moore, 
Digest, VI, 1035-1037· Such cases are usually connected with material damage, for which 
pecuniary reparation must be made. When the State is presenting the claim of a private individual, 
other elements than physical injury may enter into the calculation of the reparation to be made. 

"That one injured is, uflder the rules of international law, entitled to be compensated 
for an injury inflicted resulting in mental suffering, injury to his feelings, humiliation, shame, 
degradation, loss of social position or injury to his credit or to his reputation, there can be 
no doubt, and such compensation should be commensurate to the injury. " Opinion in 
Lusitania Cases, Mixed Claims Commission, United States and Germany, Decisions and 
Opinions, page 27. 

Punitive damages were discussed in the opinion in the· Lusitania cases as follows: 

"In our opinion, the words exemplary, vindictive, o,r punit!ve a~ applied to. damages 
are misnomers. The fundamental concept of • damages IS satisfaction, reparation for a 
loss suffered· a judicially ascertained compensation for wrong. The remedy should be 
commensurate with the loss, so that the injured party may be made whole. " Mixed Claims 
Commission, United States and Germany, Decisions and Opinions, 25. 

" While there is little doubt that in many cases the idea of punishment has influenced 
the amount of the award, yet we are not prepared to ~tate that any com~ission has accepted 
the view that it possessed the power to gra'?-t anythm.g_ save compe_ns<l;tlO~. In some ca_scs 
the umpires have refused in terms the grantmg of_p~mtlve awar_ds, md!catmg by suggestion 
at least that they would, the circumstances perm1ttmg, entertam the !de3:, alth?,ugh, as we 
have said the power to inflict such damages has never been expressly churned. Ralston, 
Law and 'Procedure of International Tribunals, Revised Ed., Sec. 473· 

" The industry of counsel has failed ~o. point us _to ~ny _money award by an international 
arbitral tribunal where exemplary, pumt1ve, or vmd1_cat1ve ~a~ages have _been ~ssesse~ 
against one sovereign nation in favour of another presentmg a cl<~:''!l m behalf of_1t_s nationals . 
.Mixed Claims Commission, United States and Germany, Dec1s1ons and Opmwns, 27. 

There is no settled rule as to the date from which interest shall be allowed. Where the 
claim is liquidated or the amount thereof is capable of being ascertained with approximate 
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d'un<' n'ritk.tti,>n sntlis.amnwnt pr,\·is<', ks commissions internationaks ont allouc des intL~ri'ts 
.\ 1-..1rtir <k l.I<Lit<' ,k !.1 J>o.'rtt• <'II du dnmm;tgt•. Cnnunis.<inn cit'S Rl'clamations ~nglt!-:un{•ri?a!t~!'S, 
::. m.1i t:'~t. r.lf'l''rt ll.tk . .:1: Ct•mmi,;s.inn des R,'t·lamatwns g~·rn~ano-amL•nc:mws, dt•ctston 
;l<hnini,;tt~1 ti,.,. ~,,Ill.!>.!. t> ;. lYautn·s n>mmis.s.ions ont acronh1 des mh'ri'ls ;\ parttr de Ia date de 
Ll pn.""·nt.ni,•n des n'd.un:tri,>ns. « ~panis.h ~poliati<>n Commission n, 27 octobre 17llS. Moore 
.\rb. II. 1<'<'~: .til.•irt' dt• t;;mn<'thlia, Ktbt<>u, :\rh. n 1m1zudicns, 10, IJ. «II n'y a pas de fond<·ment 
J'<'llf i'<'<'trt>i t!'ithklllllitt1S S<'IIS ft>rtlll' d'intt1rt'b si la periL' snhic n'a pas donml lien a \Ill n'gle!lH'llt 
<'t si k nwnt.mt de b,!ir.· J'<Ttt' n't•st p.1s snsreptible d'etn• dc·termine par simple calcul. » I>c·cision 
a,lministr.ltin• ~" Ill. Ct>mmis..;ion mixte des I~l'clamations g••nnano-am<·ricainrs, avis de la 
l\'\nuni~'i'-)n. 6..!. 

Lt•s frais t•n,:.l,:t's J'<>llr prt1s,·ntt•r et f.tire \'aloir Ia rt't·lamation ont, dan~ un grand nombn• (lc cas, 
t'(,' ;~<lmis n>mmt' n>n,;titu.mt un <·lt'nwnt n·con\Tablc dn dnnunage snht. Ces Lh'p!'llSL'S ont <·tc 
.hlmi,;.·s d.ms ks atT.1ires Rtl,!win (E.l'.) c. :\1<-xiqn<', Moort• Arb. IY, 3235-32-fO; Stillmann (E.U.) 
c :lkxiqnt•. i!·i.i .. -t3-t7 (y compris ks fc1is de tradnction); Pottl'r, ibi,J., 4227; l\litchell, ibid., 
4.:.::': :'t<'t><'ll (E.l'.) c. :\1<-xiqne, ibi.l. III. JIJI, 3132 (frais d'impression); Lonisa (E.U.) c. 
:lkxiqnt'. i "i.l.. I\'. 43~5 (fr.lis t•ng.lg<'s t'll ntt' d \>btenir le paiement) ; CootL'y (E. U .) c. Mcxiqut>, 
•':./. . .:;-;-•' (frais t'ngag,'s pour obtt•nir 1a libt'ration d'un na\'ire dl-tenu illt'galenH'nt); l\!ay (E.U.) 
e. Gn.•tt'm.d.l. F<'rt'ipl l~t'i;Jtions IQOO, 6-tS-(•~-t. :\!oore, Digest \'I, 731; Sal\'adur Commercial Co 
(E.l-.l c. S.1h-.1dur, Fc>reign Relations, 1()0.2, 872 (frais d'a\'oue et autre's frais). 

!'l Lorsque l'Etat denumkur est censt' a\'oir subi un dommage direct, comme dans le cas 
dt'S dt>mm.1,:t'S subis par un fonctionnaire public, il a droit a des excnscs convcnablcs. l\!oore, 
l)!;:t-st. Yl. lc>JS-1037· L'Et.lt contre lequl'i 1a rt'damation est formulc'e devrait d0sa\'ouer l'acte 
il:<',;.ll dt> S<"S fcmctionnaires, en ordonnant dc•s poursuites efl,•ctin•s contre le coupahlc. Affaire 
Diii<'ll. :l!t>o.>re. Digest.\', 7S, So; atlaire Torry, l~abton Arb. \'l'nl'zut'liL•ns, 16.2, 1h3; lc comte 
~b..!sti.mi a :\I. Russ, :\h-...m~. Digest, \', 813. Apr<·s !'affaire :\!cLeod, It-s Etats-Unis ont modifie 
b bid';,,, '··Js _.,,, .f'r•s. ann d 'em]'<"cher qu 'une situation analogue ne se renouw lie. Stat. 1\cv. Sec. 753, 
)l<'<m~. Digest, II, 30. 

• Le principe du droit intemational est que le goun·rnement qui refuse de reparer le 
dvmmage cause par ses ressortissants. de punir ks coupabks on de les livrcr a cette fm, 
pent etre consid<'r<' comme participant ,·irtuelkment a l'acte dommageable, et comme 
responsable dudit acte. • :\!. Fish. a :\1. Foster, 15 aout 1873. -'loore, Digest, \'I, 655. 

• II e5t e\ident que les tribunaux d'arbitrage, en accordant des dommages-interets 
en rais.on du fait que lt>s autoritt's p'a\'aient pas poursui\i il's coupablcs, ont tenu compte 
du donunage cause par les act.:s illc·gaux des coupables, pour lesquels les gouvemements 
C•nt .Ote tenus respons.ables. • Janes (E.l'.) c. :\lexique, Avis des Commis,;aires, Convention 
du S S<'ptembre 1923, page 123. Voir t'galement Ruden (E.l'.) c. Peron, 4 deccrnbre 1868, 
)foore .\rb. 1653, 1655, Cotesworth ct Powell, c. Colombie, ibid. 2051, 2oS.z, 2085 (Des lois 
d'amnistie interdisaient le recours aux tribunaux). 

XV. 

· Pas d'obsen·ations. 
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accur~cy, internat_i~nal co~missions ~a':'e awarded interest from the date of the loss or injury. 
Amen~a~ and B_nbsh Clatms Commtsswn, May 8th, 1871, Hale's Report, 21; Mixed Claims 
Comm!ss.wn, Umted States. and Germany Administrative Decision No. III, 62, 63. Other 
commt~stons hav~ ~warded Interest from the date of the presentation of the claim. Spanish 
Spoliation Commtsswn, Oct?,ber 27t~, 1795, ~oore's Arb. U, 1005; de Garmendia Case, Ralston, 
Venezuelan Arb:, IO,_ 13. . ~here ts no basts for awarding damages in the nature of interest 
where th~ loss IS net~,her bq~t~ated. nor th~ _amount thereof capable of being ascertained by 
computatiOn merely. ~~mmtstrahve Dectswn No. III, Mixed Claims Commission, United 
States and Germany, Optmons of Commission, 62. 

Expenses incurred in the presentation and prosecution of the claim have in many cases been 
allowed as a recoverable element of damage. Such expenses were allowed in Baldwin (U.S.) 
v. Mexico, Moore'.s Arb., ~':'· 3235-3240; Stillman (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., 4347 (including expense 
of translation); Potter, Jbtd., 4227; Mitchell, ibid., 4228; Stetson (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., Ill, 
3131, 3132 (cost of printing); Louisa (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., IV, 4325 (expenses incurred in effort 
to obtain payment); Cootey (U.S.) v. Mexico, ibid., 2770 (expenses incurred to secure release 
of wrongfully detained vessel); May (U.S.) v. Guatemala, Foreign Relations, 1900, 648-674. 
Moore, Digest, VI, 731; Salvador Commercial Co. (U.S.) v. Salvador, Foreign Relations, 1902 
872 (attorney's fees and other costs). 

(c) Where the claimant State is deemed to be directly injured, as in the case of an injury 
to a public official, appropriate apologies should be made. Moore, Digest, VI, 1035-1037· The 

·State against which the claim is made should disavow the wrongful act of its own officials by 
effectively prosecuting the guilty individual. Dillon Case, Moore, Digest, V, 78, So; Torry Case, 
Ralston, Venezuelan Arb., 162, 163; Count Sebastiani to Mr. Russ, Moore, Digest, V, 813. After 
the McLeod Case, the United States amended the Habeas Corpus Act to make future repetitions 
of the situation impossible. Rev. Stat., Sec. 753, Moore, Digest, II, 30. 

(d) " The rule of the law of nations is that the Government which refuses to r~pair the 
damage committed by its citizens or subjects, to punish the guilty parttes or to gtve them 
up for that purpose, may be regarded as virtually a sharer in the injury and as respo~stble 
therefor. " Mr. Fish, Secretary of State, to Mr. Foster, August 15th, 1873, Moore, Dtgest, 
vr, 655. . · . . . 

" It is clear that arbitral tribunals in assessing damages for the fatlure of authonttes 
to punish wrongdoers have taken account of the damage ca_used .~Y the wrong!ul acts of ~he 
culprits for which Governments have been held responstble. Janes (U.S.) v. Mextco, 
Opinions of Commissioners, Convention September 8th, 1923, page 123. See also Ruden 
(U.S.) v. Peru. December 4th, 1868, Moore's Arb. 1653. 1655; Cotesworth and Powell v. 
Colombia, ibid., 2051, 1082, 2085 (amnesty laws precluded recourse to courts). 

XV. 

· No comment. 



[Communique au Conseil, 
aux Membres de Ia Societe 

eta d'autres Gouvernements.] 
No Officiel: C. 218 (1). M. 96.1929. V. 

Geneve, le 25 juin 1929. 

S0Cl£T:£ DES NATIONS 

CONFERENCE 
POUR LA CODIFICATION DU DROIT INTERNATIONAL 

EAUX TERRITORIALES 

RESOLUTION ADOPTEE PAR LA COMMISSION CONSULTATIVE ET TECHNIQUE 
DES COMMUNICATIONS ET DU TRANSIT. 

Note du Secretaire general: 

Le Secretaire general a I'honneur de communiquer ci-a pres aux gouvernements Ie texte d'une 
lettre, en date du 26 mars 1929, qui lui a ete adressee par le president de Ia Commission consultative 
et technique des communications et du transit et relative a une resolution adoptee par ladite 
Commission au sujet de Ia codification du droit international concernant Ies eaux territoriales. 

Cette lettre a fait !'objet d'un examen de Ia part du Comite preparatoire pour Ia Conference 
de codification, lors de sa session de mai 1929, qui a decide de recommander au Conseil d'en 
transmettre copie aux divers gouvernements (voir page 8 des documents C.73.M.38.1929.V, 
C.74·M·39.1929.V et C.75.M.69.1929.V). 

Par une resolution du 12 juin 1929, le Conseil a decide de donner suite a cette recommandation. 

LETTRE DU PRESIDENT DE LA COMMISSION CONSULTATIVE ET TECHNIQUE 
DES COMMUNICATIONS ET DU TRANSIT. 

Geneve, le 26 mars 1929. 

j'ai l'honneur de porter a votre connai~ance Ia resolutiof:i suivante adoptee par.I~ Commi~ion 
consultative et technique des communicatiOns et du transit au cours de sa tre!Zieme session, 
tenue a Geneve du IS au 23 mars 1929: 

" La Commission consultative et technique des communications et du transit, 
"Ayant pris acte de !'inscription de Ia questi.on d.es eaux ter_ritoriales .d~ns le p;ojet 

d'ordre du jour de la premiere Conf~rence pour Ia c~~hfica.tJOn progress1v~ du.drmt mternat10n.al 
et se pla<;ant exclusivement au pomt de vue de 1 ~nteret. des commmyca~JOns ~t du tr.anslt, 

"Attire !'attention de Ia Conference sur les pomts smvants dont Illm para1t souha1table 
que tienne compte Ia codification intemationale: 

"a) L'Etat doit, dans I'exercice de sa souverainete, respecter les limitations imposees 
·par Ie droit international; . . . . . 

" b) Le navire qui ne fait que traverser les eaux terntonales dmt JOUlr de Ia plus 
grande liberte possible; . . . . 

• c) Les eaux territoriales doivent etre limitees a~ssi.etroitemen~ que ~ssibl.e; 
«d) Un Etat, meme a l'interieur de ses eaux ten;tonales, ne dmt pas ~ 1mm1s~er 

dans les droits, devoirs et obligation~ des personne~ qm se trouvent a bord d un nav1re 
etranger, decoulant de la loi du pavilion de ce nav1re; 

«e) L'Etat doit etre tenu resp~ns~ble de .I'atteinte portee aux droits du navire 
etranger tels qu'ils decoulent du drmt mternahonal. " 

S.d. N. 160~. 7/29. lmv. Kuu~lg. 

Le President de la Commission coKSultative et technique 
des commrmications et du transit: 

(Signl) SEELIGER. 

S~rle de Publlcadona de Ia Socllot6 dee Nadone 

V. ~ESTIONS JURIDI90ES 
19:29. v. ll.V 



(Coouuunkared to thO! Cowtdl. 
to the- :w:~mbt-rs of the League 

and oth~r Go\'emm~nts.] 

Otfici4Jl\'<>: C. 218 (I)• M. 96. 1929. V. 

Geneva, June 25th, 1929. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

CONFERENCE 
FOR THE CODIFICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 

. TERRITORIAL WATERS. 

RESOLlJTION ADOPTED BY THE ADVISORY AND TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
FOR COIDIUNICATIONS AND TRANSIT. . 

• 

l\"ol6 by tile Secretary-GeMT4l: 

The Secretary-General has the honour to communicate herewith to the Governments a 
letter, dated March 26th, 1929, addressed to him by the President of the Advisory and Technical 
Committee for Communications and Transit informing him of the terms of a resolution adopted 
by the Advisory Committee on the subject of the codification of international law regarding 
territorial waters. · . 

This letter has been examined by the Preparatory Committee for the Codification Conference 
at its session of May 1929. The Committee decided to suggest to the Council the communication 
of the text of the letter to the various Governments (see page 8 of documents C.7J.M.J8.1929.V, 
C..7<J..ll39-I929·V and C.75.M.6g.1929.V). 

By a resolution of June 12th, 1929, the Council decided to give effect to this suggestion. 

UTTEII. FROK THE PRESIDENT OF THE ADVISORY AND TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
FOR CoxxmnCATIONS AND. TRANSIT. 

[T ro~IISlatiotl.] 
Geneva, March 26th, 1929. 

I !rave the honour to bring to your attention the following resolution which was adopted 
by the Advisory and Technical Committee for Communications and Transit in the course of its 
thirteenth session, held at Geneva from March 15th to 23rd, 1929: · 

• The Advisory and Technical Committee for Communications and Transit, 
• Having taken note of the inclusion of the question of territorial waters in the draft 

ag~ of the First Conference for the Progressive Codification of International Law, and 
havmg regard solely to the interests of communications and transit: 

• Draws the Conference's attention to the following points to which it thinks consideration 
5bouJd be given in the codification of international law: 

• (o~) In exercising its sovereignty, the State must respect the limitations imposed 
by international law; · 

:(b) The ship merely passing through territorial waters should have the fullest 
possible freedom; 

• (c) Territorial waters should be kept within as narrow limits as possible; . 
. " (d) A S_ta~. even within territorial waters, should not interfere with the rights, 

dutieS and obligations of those on board a foreign ship as established under the laws 
of the dag of that ship; ' 

. • (e) 1)le Sta~ should be responsible for the infringement of the rights of a foreign 
ship under tntemat1011al law." 

. (Signed) 5EELIGER, . 
Preudent of the Advisory .r~nd Technical Committee 

for Communicatwns and Tran~it. 



[Communique au Conseil, 
aux Membres de Ia Societe 

et a d'autres Gouvemements.] 
No otficid: C. 73 (b). M. 38 (b). 1929. V. 

Geneve, le 10 aout 1929· 

SOCIETE DES NATIONS 

CONFERENCE 
POUR LA CODIFICATION DU DROIT INTERNATIONAL 

Nationalite (Volume I - C.7J.M.38.1929.V.) 
Eaux territoriales (Volume II - C.74·M·39.1929.V.) 

Responsabilite des Etats en ce qui concerne les dommages causes sur leur territoire a Ia personne 
ou aux biens des etrangers (Volume III - C.75.M.6g.I929.V.). 

BASES DE DISCUSSION 
ETABLIES PAR LE COMIT:E: PREPARATOIRE A L'INTENTIO~ 

DE LA CONFERENCE. 

Supplement au Tome I. - NATIONALITE 

REPONSES DES GOUVERNEMENTS A LA LISTE DE POINTS: 
REPONSE 

DE L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOVIETISTES SOCIALISTES. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

CONFERENCE 
FOR THE CODIFICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Nationality (Volume I - C.7J.M.38.1929.V.) 
Territorial Waters (Volume II - C.74·M·39.1929.V.) 

Responsibility of States for Damage caused in their Territory to the Person or Property 
of Foreigners (Volume III - C.7s.M.69.1929.V.) 

BASES OF DISCUSSION 
DRAWN UP FOR THE CONFERENCE BY THE PREPARATORY 

COMMITTEE 

Supplement to Volume I. - NATIONALITY 

REPLIES MADE BY THE GOVERNMENTS TO THE SCHEDULE 
OF POINTS: 

REPLY OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS. 

Sl:rle de PubUcadoae de Ia Sod6t6 dee Netloae / 

Vv. QUESTIONS JURIDIQUES '7 
1929. v. 12. 
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• 
UNION DES RtPUBLIQUES SOVItTISTES SOCIALISTES. 

LETTRE DU 20 JUILLET 1929. 

I. 

Le Statut de Ia nationalite sovietique du 29 octobre 1921 (voir annexe N~ I _1), en tr.aitant de 
rattribution aux etrangers de Ia qualite de citoyen sovtet1que sur le temt01re ~e I U.R.S.S, 
(article 7) laisse sous ce rapport pleine liberte d'action aux organes charges par la lo1 de conferer 
aux e~ la nationalite de l'U.R.S.S. 11 n'est besoin d_ans ce cas ~·aucune en~ent~ p~alable 
a\-ec 1es gouvernements etran.,aers intetesses. Certains d~tails,' en ce q~ concer:ne l attr!bubon de 
1a qualite de citoyen sovietique aux etrange!'5• sont cons~es dans des mstrucbons spec1ales (pour 
Ia Republique socialiste federative des Sovtets russes, vorr annexe N° 2). 

• 
II. 

La legislation sovietique n'exclut pas la possibilite de deux nationalites (voir article II du 
Statnt du 29 octobre 1924). Cet article est ainsi con~u: 

_ c Les citoyens etrangers ayant ~u Ia qualite de citoyens sovietiques ne jouissent pas 
des droits et ne remplissent pas les obligations qui pourraient decouler de leur appartenance 
a nne autre nationalite. • 

Tant que l'interesse se trouve sur le territoire de l'U.R.S.S., il est considere dans toutes les 
circonstances comme citoyen sovietique, sans tenir compte de son appartenance a une nationalite 
et:rangere. 

III. 

La Jegislation sovietique (article 13 du Statut du 29 octobre 1924) etablit les conditions dans 
Iesquelles peut etre.accordee a un citoyen sovietique la permission d'expatriation. En consequence, 
Ia natnralisation des citoyens sovietiques dans un Etat etranger n'entraine pas automatiquement 
pour ces personnes Ia perte de Ia nationalite sovietique (voir annexe No J). 

La question de }'expatriation fait seulement I' objet de I' article 13 du • Statut des etrangers 
et de Ia nationalite de Ia Republique sovietiste socialiste d'Ukraine (article 13, paragraphe d : 
voir annexe N° 4). Cet article prevoit que le requerant devra s'engager, aussit6t apn!s avoir ~u 
l'autorisation de quitter Ia nationalite ukrainienne, a sortir du territoire de Ia R.S.S. d'Ukraine 
dans le delai fixe par le Commissariat du Peuple pour les Affaires interieures. 
. En outre, Ia loi connait certaines dispositions concernant Ia nationalite des emigres politiques 
sejonrnant a l'etranger (voir annexes s. 6 et 7). Entin, Ia perte de Ia nationalite est prevue comme 
mesure aep.essive par l'article 12 de Ia loi precitee du 29 octobre 1924 et par l'article 13 de Ia 
loi sur les principes fondamentaux de Ia legislation penale de l'U.R.S.S. en date du 31 octobre . 
1924 et par I' article 41 du Code consulaire de l'U.R.S.S. (voir annexes Noe 8 et g). 

IV. 

La question de l'effet d'une naturalisation des parents sur les enfants fait I' objet de l'article 6 
dn statut du 29 octobre 192+ Conformement a cet article, le changement de nationalite d'un des 
epoux jouissant de Ia qualite de citoyen sovietique et se trouvant sur le territoire de l'Union n'a 
anc_une_ repercussion sur Ia nationalite des enfants. Lorsque l'un des parents, citoyen sovietique, 
Jna1S vtvant en dehors dn territoire de l'U.R.S.S., perd Ia nationalite sovietique Ia question de la 
nationalite des enfants est decidee par entente des parents. Dans le cas ou '1es deux parents 
deviennent citoyens ~tiques ou •. au ':<'ntraire, cessent d'i!tr~ citoyens sovietiques, les enfa1_1ts 
au-dessous de 14 ans swvent 1a nat10nalite des parents. La natlonalite des enfants ayant attemt 
~ ans n'est pas modifiee par le fait d'acquisition d'une autre nationalite par les parents. 

V. 
La legislation sovietique ne contient aucune disposition speciale a cet egard. 

VI. 

La legislation sovietique ne contient aucune disposition speciale a cet egard. 

VII. 

Lf:s en~ants lid aur le territoire de l'U.R.S.S. de P'<lrents inconnus ou de parents qui n'ont pas 
de nati!malite on dont Ia nationalite est inconnue seront conformement a l'article 3 du Statut 
dn 29 octobre 1924, reputes oomme citoyens BOVietiques. ' 

' La--~ dloot utU r~ tr.oat pr.U.. dane lei Archlv11 doa Secr'Wia.t, 
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS. 

LETTER OF JULY 20TH, 1929. 

[Translation.] 
I. 

The ?oviet Sta~ute .o~ Nati<;>nality ~ate~ October 29th, 1924 (see Annex No. 1 1), dealing with 
the grantmg o~ Sov1et Citizenship to a~1ens m the territory of the U.S.S.R. (Article 7), allows full 
fr~edom of actl?n to the organs appon~ted by law to confer the nationality of the U.S.S.R. upon 
ahen~. _There ~~ no need for any _PreviOus agreement with the foreign Governments concerned. 
Spec1~l mstryctwns (for the _Russia!! Socialist Federal Soviet Republic, see Annex No. 2) have 
been .Issued m regard to certam deta!ls connected with the granting of the status of Soviet citizen 
to ahens. 

II. 

Soviet law does not preclude the possession of two nationalities (see Article II of the Statute 
of October 29th, 1924). This article reads as follows: 

"Aliens_wh<;> have ~cquired th~ status of Soviet citizens shall not enjoy the rights or 
fulfil the obhgatwns wh1ch may anse out of their possession of another nationality ". 

So long as the person concerned remains in the territory of the U.S.S.R., he is in all circum
stances deemed to be a Soviet citizen, regardless of his possession of a foreign nationality. 

III. 

Soviet law (Article 13 of the Statute of October 29th, 1924) lays down the conditions on 
which a Soviet citizen may be granted permission to expatriate himself. In consequence, the 
naturalisation of Soviet citizens in a foreign State does not automatically entail loss of Soviet 
nationality for such citizens (see Annex No. 3). 

The question of expatriation is dealt with only in Article 13 of the " Statute relating to Aliens 
and Nationality of the Ukraine Soviet Socialist Republic " (Article 13d; see Annex No. 4). This 
article provides that the applicant must undertake, immediately upon receiving authorisation 
to renounce Ukrainian nationality, to leave the territory of the Ukraine Soviet Socialist Republic 
within the period prescribed by the People's Commissariat for Internal Affairs. 

There are also certain legal provisions relating to the nationality of political emigrants living 
abroad (see Annexes 5, 6 and 7). Lastly, loss of nationality is prescribed as a punitive measure in 
Article 12 of the above-mentioned law of October 29th, 1924, Article 13 of the law dated October 
31st, 1924, on the fundamental principles underlying the penal legislation of the U.S.S.R., and 
Article 41 of the Consular Code of the U.S.S.R. (see Annexes 8 and g). 

IV. 

The effect of the naturalisation of parents on their children is dealt with in Article 6 of the 
Statute of October 29th, 1924. According to that article, a change of nationality by one of 
the parents, being a Soviet citizen and living in the t_erritory o_f th~ :Union, do_e~ not aff~ct the 
nationality of the children. If one <;>f the I?aren_ts, bemg a ?ovJe_t c1hzen but 1_1vmg o_uts1de. the 
territory of the U.S.S.R., loses Sov1et natlonahty, the natlonahty of the ch1ldren Is dec1ded 
by agreement between the parents. If both l?arents eit,her ~eco~e or cease t~ be Soviet cit_izens, 
their children below 14 years of age take the1r parents na_twnahty. The _natl<;>nahty of chlldren 
of 14 years or over remains unchanged if the parents acqmre another natlonahty. 

v. 
Soviet law contains no special provision on this point. 

VI. 

Soviet law contains no special provision on this point. 

VII. 

Children born in the territory of the U.S.S.R.. of unkno:wn parent~ or parents who have 
no nationality or whose nationality is unknown w11l, accordmg to Article 3 of the Statute of 
October 29th, 1924, be deemed to be Soviet citizens. 

1 Tho annexes mentioned in this reply are kept in the archives of the Secretariat. 
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VIII. 

La qut"Stion t'St rkolue dans chaqne cas particulier en confonnit6 avec l'article 4 du Statut 
du l9 octobre 1924. · · 

IX. 

Cette qut"Stion n'est pas prevue par Ia legislation sovietique. 

X. 
L'option figure dans Ia legislation sovietique comme un des titres Jegaux d~ _perte de Ia 

nationalite sovietique (art .• u du Statut du 29 octobre 1924. paragraphe d). Les conditions sont e11 
general prevues dans 1~ con~ntit;>ns, in~emationales ':<lrrespondan~es (voir annexes N011 10 a 15). En 
outre 1e choix de Ia natlonalite f;ut 1 obJet de Ia deuxu!me note a I art1cle 6 du Statut du 29 octobre 
ICJl+'Cette note conceme les personnes qui cessent d'etre citoyens sovietiques par suite de Ia perte 
de Ia nationalite sovietique par leurs parents. . • 

Ceo personnes peuvent acqut'rir Ia nationalite sovietique en deposant une requete au Soviet 
locaL 

XI. 

Conformement a I' article 5 du Statut du 29 octobre 1924 en cas de contractation de mariage 
entre deux personnes, dont l'une est citoyen sovietique et l'autre citoyen etranger, chacun des 
t'poux conserve sa nationalite. Le changement de nationalite de ces personnes peut eventuellement 
survenir selon une procedure simplifiee, prevue en principe par Ia legislation de l'U.R.S.S. (article 5 
du Statut du 29 octobre 1924). · 

XII. 

La femme ayant change de nationalite a Ia suite ou au cours de son mariage selon Ia procedure 
indiqut'e dans Ia reponse a Ia question precedente peut, apres Ia dissolution de son mariage, 
recouvrer sa premiere nationalite en se conformant a Ia procedure generale. 

XIII. 

Yoir Ia reponse_au point XI. 

XIV. 

La legislation sovietique ne connait pas de legitimation, car elle ne connait pas Ia categorie 
des enfants dits • illegitimes •. 

Conformement aux dispositions des codes de lois sur le mariage, Ia famille et Ia tutelle dans les 
Republi~ues federees, I' enregistrement du mariage a uniquement pour but de faciliter Ia defense 
~ <!rmts personnels et ~· ainsi que les inten~ts des conjoints et des enfants. La condition 
]~que des ~~ts nes d un·mariage non enregistre est Ia m~me que celle des enfants nes d'un 

- manage enregistre. 

XV. 

• L'adoption ~ ad!'lise ~xclusivement dans l'interet des enfants. Si l'adoptant est un citoyen 
t'tranger. I adoption n entraine aucun changement de nationalite pour l'adopte. . 
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VIII. 

This question is settled in each individual case in accordance with Article 4 of the Statute 
of October 29th, 1924. 

IX. 
There are no Soviet laws dealing with this question. 

X. 
_Under Soviet law this option forms one ~f the legal grounds for Joss of Soviet nationality 

(~rtlcle 12. of the Statute _of Octo~r 29th, 1924, paragraph (d)). The conditions are, as a rule, 
Ja1d dc;>wn ~n t~e relevan.t m_ternatlonal conventions (see Annexes 10 to 15). Further, the choice 
of nationality IS dealt With m the second note to Article 6 of the Statute of October 29th, 1924. 
This note relates to persons who cease to be Soviet citizens through the Joss of Soviet nationality 
by their parents. 

Such persons may acquire Soviet nationality on application to the local Soviet. 

XI. 

According to Article 5 of the Statute of October 29th, 1924, if a marriage is contracted 
between two persons, one a Soviet citizen and the other an alien, each retains his or her nationality. 
Such persons may, however, change their nationality by a simplified procedure, the principle 
of whicl! is laid down in the legislation of the U.S.S.R. (Article 5 of the Statute of October 
29th, 1924)· 

XII. 

A woman who changes her nationality after or during her marriage by the procedure indicated 
in the reply to the previous question may, if her marriage is dissolved, rt>cover her original 
nationality by adopting the general procedure. 

XIII. 
See reply to XI. 

XIV. 

Soviet Jaw does not recognise legitimation, as it does not recognise any such catt>gory as 
" illegitimate " children. . . . . 

In accordance with the legal codes on marriage, the fam1ly, and guard1ansh1p m the Fede~ated 
Republics, the sole object of the registration of marriage i~ to facilitate the defence of ~1ghts 
in personam and in rem and the interests of parents and chtldren. The le~al status of. ch1ldren 
born of an unregistered marriage is the same as that of those born ·of a regtstered mamage. 

XV. 

Adoption is allowed solely in t~e in_terest of the children. If the adopter is an alien, 
adoption involves no change of nationality for the person adopted. 

the 
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UNION DES RtPUBLIQUES SOVItTISTES SOCIALISTES 

LETTRE DU ao JUILLET 1929. 

I. 
La l~ation sovi,ttique ne s'est pas arretee d'une fa~on ge~erale a ~ette questi?n. A~ point 

de \'Ue de Ia diff~rence entre les eaux territori~es et les z~:mes spt.lctales cOtu~res, le drott. soVJetique 
n'a donne jusqu'a present aucune interpretation des d1vers termes employes a ce su]et dans Ie 
droit so\-ietique. · 

II. 

a) 1.es autorites de l'U.R.S.S. possMent un droit de surveillance sur tousles aeronefs militaires 
et cil-ils dans une zone cotiere de u milles (article 23 du Reglement sut les frontieres de l'U.R.S.S. 
du 15 juin 1927), (voir anne.'te n° I 1

).. • • • 
I.e decret du Conseil des Commissaues du Peuple du 17 JanVIer 1921 sbpule dans son 

prearnbule, sous Ie paragraphe 1,les regl~ c1;mceman~ Ia navigation aerienne, s'etendant'a l'espace 
atmospherique au-dessus des eau.'t temtonales (v01r annexe n~ 2): , . 

b) I.e droit au sol et au sous-sol reconverts par les eaux temtonales n est pas specifie dans Ia 
legislation sovietique, a_l'excepti_on des biens submerges.-~ loi d? I7 avril 192~ ~tablit I~ regles 
concernant ]a recuperation des b1ens submerges dans les lim1tes d une zone manbme fronbere de 
u milles et concernant les droits a ces biens (voir annexe n° 3). 

III. 

I.e droit sovietique etablit les regles suivantes: 
V.ru le Gclfe u FifllaJIIle. - L'article 3 du Traite de Paix entre Ia R.S.F.S.R. et Ia Repu

blique de Finlande, conclu a Iouriev (Tartu) le 14 octobre 1920, est ainsi formule: • Les eaux 
territoriales des Puissances contractantes dans le Golfe de Finlande auront une largeur de 4 milles 
marins ... •- I.e Traite prevoit une sene d'exceptions donnant des delimitations precises des eaux 
territoriales dans le Golfe de Finlande (voir annexe n° 4). 

Quant a Ia Mer Noire, les eaux de !'Extreme-Orient et !'Ocean Glacial, le demier paragraphe 
de l'article 9 du Reglement sur les frontieres d'Etat du 15 juin 1927 precite fixe une zone de 
12 milles. Dans Ia region de I' Ocean Glacial, entre le cap Sviatoi Nos et le cap Kanine Nos, cette zone 
s'etend a I2 milles au Nord de Ia ligne droite reliant ces deux caps (Decret du 24 mai 1921, annexe 
rf' 5). 

La loi du 24 juillet 1928 regie l'emploi de Ia T.S.F. par les navires etrangers dans une zone 
maritime speciale de 10 milles marins le long des cotes de l'Union (voir annexe no 6). 

IV. 

Les lignes mentiounees dans Ia legislation ou dans Ies traites de !'Union sont calculees, soit a 
partir de ]a laisse de basse mer, soit a partir des frontieres des eaux interieures, soit enfin a partir 
des points Jes plus eloignes des rochers emergeants. 

v. 
. L'article 3_ du Traite_ de Paix_ de louriev (Tartu) entre ]a R.S.F.S.R. et ]a Finlande (voir 

ci-des61Js) etablit 1es fronberes precises des eaux territoriales de I'U.R.S.S. autour des tles. 

VI. 
. . . . . . . . "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

VII. 

Confonnement 1 Ia Convention sur les prlncipes fondamentaux des rapports reciproques entre 
I'U.R.S.S. et .Ie Japon, du 20 janvit!!" 1925, It; tr~t~ conclu 1 Portsmouth le S septembre 1~5 
~tre Ia RUSSJe et ~ Japon reste en VlgUeur. L art1cle 9 de ce demier traite stipule que les parttes 
1 ~~~t respecttv~ment 1 ne prendre aucune ~ure militaire qui pourrait entraver Ia libre 
naVtgatton des detrott& de La Perouse et de Tartane (voir annexe no 7) .. 

VIII. 
• • • • • • • • • • It • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . , It • • • • 

I l.a--~ .S..... ....__ utte '·rv- IODt prdkt dana Ia archivH du Socr~tariat. 

. . . . . . . 
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS. 

LETTER OF JULY 20TH, 1929. 

[Translation.j 
I. 

. So~iet law does not de~l in a general way with this question. As regards the difference between 
ternton.al waters a~d special coastal zones, Soviet law has not yet given any interpretation of 
the vanous terms 1t employs in this matter. 

II. 

. (a) !h~ authorities of the U.S.S.R. hold a right of surveillance over all military and civil 
a1rnaft w1thm a coastal zone of twelve miles (Article 23 of the Frontier Regulations of the U.S.S.R., 
June 15th, I927) (see Annex No. I'). 

The decree of the Council of the People's Commissaries dated January 17th, 1921, lays down 
(Preamble, paragraph I) the rules regarding air navigation in the air-space above territorial 
waters (see Annex No. 2). 

(b). No ~peci~c rule relating to the soil and subsoil covered by territorial waters is laid down 
by Sov1et leg1slat~on except as regards submerged property. The Law of April 17th, 1928, lays 
down rules regardmg the recovery of submerged property within the limits of a frontier maritime 
zone of twelve miles, and regarding the rights to such property (see Annex No. 3). 

III. 

Soviet law lays down the following rules: 
Gulf of Finland.- Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace between the R.S.F.S.R. and the Republic 

of Finland, concluded at Yurief (Tartu) on October 14th, 1920, reads as follows: "The territorial 
waters of the Contracting Powers in the Gulf of Finland shall have a width of four marine miles 

.". The treaty provides for a number of exceptions giving exact delimitations of the territorial 
waters in the Gulf of Finland (see Annex No. 4). 

For the Black Sea, Far-Eastern waters and the Arctic Ocean, the last paragraph of Article 9 
of the above-mentioned State Frontier Regulations dated June 15th, I927, fixes the zone at twelve 
miles. In the area of the Arctic Ocean, between Cape Sviatoi Nos and Cape Kanin Nos, this 
zone extends twelve miles north of a straight line connecting those two capes (Decree of May 24th, 
1921, Annex No. 5). • 

The Law of July 24th, 1928, regulates the use of wireless by foreign vessels in a special maritime 
zone ten marine miles in width along the coasts of the Union (see Annex No. 6). 

IV. 

The lines mentioned in the laws and treaties of the Union are calculated either from low-water 
mark or from the boundaries of inland waters, or from the outermost point of rocks rising above 
sea-level. 

v. 
Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace of Yurief (Tartu). between the R.S.F.S.R. and Finla~d (see 

above) lays down the exact boundaries of the terntonal waters of the U.S.S.R. around Islands. . . 
VI. 

VII. 

According to the Convention dated January 2oth, 1925, on the fundamental principles 
underlying mutual relations between the U.S.S.R. and Japan .• th~ treaty concl~ded at Portsmouth 
on September 5th, 1905, between Russia and Japan remams m fo~~e. Art1cle 9 of ~he la.tter 
treaty lays down that the parties undertake not to carry out any m1htary measure wh1ch m1ght 
hinder the free navigation of the Straits of La Perouse and of Tartary (see Annex No. 7). 

VIII. 

1 Tbe annexes mentioned in this reply are kept in tbe archives of tbe Secretariat. 
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IX . . 
1 
. .__ d • 0.,.1·~ t•nt nnrchands qnc de gut.>rre, est pr~vu dans le paragraphe 2 Le ''""' "'1""''-~ '"' " "~• .. • " • ~ d l I' 't d . .•· · 1. . ~;.~111·,1n •It-s baktn_ x dans lcs came cvh< res, ans cs •_m• es e la8ortee 

<k I ltl!'tnt.:tt<'n l"'ur ·1 n.~w,~;. ' . ' · 1 C '1 ~ I t' . d I . _, 1 •1 t •111ps d·• t>aix (Ordre du JOUr l u .onset r~vo 11 tonnarre e a uerre oks h.1 ttt"nt>,; ut" .1 Cl) t' • t'll ' ~ • . 0 8) 
de IT R $.S du 5 juill••t 191~. n° 897. ,·orr rumcxe n. . · . 
~ ::r,- ;,,phe 10 de Ct'lte lnstrlll"lion prevoit l'intt"rdtchon ~vcntuclle a tout navtre de l'acces 

de cert.J;es~<>nes dt'termin~ (le rayon de Ia forteresse de Cronstadt). 

Coofomtelllt'nt a Ia remarque au paragraphe :2 de l'Instruction mentio!mt~ dans Ia 9uestion IX, 
1.-s 1~a,;n-s de guerre n'ont pas Ie droit de s'arri!ter dans ~es. eaux terntonales de 1 U.R.S.S. (a 
l't'xet'ption des cas pour Jesquels il a ete obtenu une pernuSSion prealable du Gouvernement de 
lT.R.S.S. ou en cas de rehkhe forcee). . . 

Les conditions de s<'jour des na,;res de gtterre et de commerce dans les eaux terntonales de 
rtr.R.S.S. sont nig"ees de Ia maniere suival!te: . , • 

Les arti Ies 23 a 25 et l'article 26 du Regle~ent sur les fronttcres d Etat de. ~ U.R.S.S. du 
r juin 1~7 pn>'•oient Ia survejlJance des navtres etrangers dans Ia zone rn~hrne frontiere 
~us forme de droit d'a.rreter et de ,;siter les navires marc hands etrangers et d'extgcr du capitaine 
Ia pn'sentation de tous les papiers de bord et de cargaison. . . · 

En particulier. peuvent etre detenus les na,;res operant sans une pernusston des autorites 
1e chargeliK'nt,le decbargement des marchandises.l'embarquement et le debarqueme'_lt des passagers 
(par. b) article z6 dudit Reglernent) ou ayant a bord des personnes cherchant a qwtter 1 U.R.S.S. 
sans pennission ou des criminels_ passibles d'an:estation. . . . 

En ~:e qui conceme Ia sun-etllance des naVIres de guerre, I article 24 du meme Reglement 
pn>mt J'etabliSSCIIK'nt des regles speciales pour Ia surveillance de ces navires dans les eaux cotieres 
(roir ci-dessus l'ordre du jour du 5 juillet 1924 sur Ia navigation dans les limites de Ia portee des 
batteries de Ia rote en temps de paix). !.edit ordre du jour en joint aux chefs de batteries cotieres 
de signaler aux autorites maritimes superieures les cas constates de violation des reglements en 
\"igueur de Ia part des navires de guerre. 

Ces db-positions d'un caractere general ont inspire les regles suivantes: 
1. Les navires, tant militaires que marchands, sont tenus, pendant leur navigation dans les 

eaux territoriales de l'U.R.S.S., d'arborer pendant le jour les pavillons nationaux et Ia nuit 
d'allUIDer les feux des signaux reglementaires (par. 8 de l'Ordre du jour du S juillet 1924). 

I..orsque les na";res se trouvent dans les limites de visibilit~ des postes de signalisation, its 
doiventindiquer leurs signaux d'appel et executer les signaux requis (par. 5 ibidem). En entrant 
dans Jes ports de l'U.R.S.S., i1s doivent observer uncertain nombre de regles generales de navigation. 

:z. Dans les limites de Ia zone frontiere maritime de l'U.R.S.S., les bateaux ~trangers sont 
tenus d'observer les regles enoncees dans • Le Regtement sur les mesures preventives pour empecher 
les deteriorations des cables telegrapruques sous-marins • (emartant du Commissariat du Peuple 
des Voies de Communication du S octobre 1926 sub no &Jos (voir par. 6 de ce Reglement). (Annexe 
rf> 9). 

3-. Les ~vires.etrangers S?nt gtrides par les pilotes de l'U.R.S.S. dans Ies endroits oil un pilote 
est obligat01re (article 8 du Reglement des taxes de port du 19 f~vrier 1926). (Voir annexe n° 10). 

4- ~ navires e!rangers sont tenus de se conformer aux dispositions relatives a Ia conduite 
des n~v_rres par les brtse:gla~ a travers les glaces. (Regles publiees par Ie Commissariat du Peuple 
des \01es de Commumcahon, le II novembre 1927). (Voir annexe no n). 

S· Confonnement aux regles publiees par le CommiSsariat des Voies de Communication de 
1922, reproduisant les reglemen~ de Ia Conference de Washington de 1889, tous les navires se 
trouvan! dans les .~ux commumquant avec les mers ouvertes doivent se soumettre aux regles 
pour eviter Ia collision des navires en mer (voir annexe no 12). 

de l'U6. En q~te ~ participant ~ _Ia Co~ve~tion sanitaire internationale, Ie Gouve~el!lent 
.J_U;.S. s absttent de toute VIStte saruta~re des navires pa~sant par Jes eaux terntonales 

et ne faisant pas de relache dans Jes ports ou sur Ies cotes de l'U.R.S.S. 

1- • ~ ~t. sur les avaries •. approuve par Je Commissariat du Peuple des Voies de 
~) umcatJon le ~ aout 1927, fixe, dans le paragraphe 13 que l'enquHe porte sur les a varies subies 

l
•'U ... 71 par les ~Vll"es marchands etrangers si l'avarie a eu lieu dans Jes Jimites des eaux de 

.R.S.S. • (VOlT annexe rt> IJ). 

XI. 
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

XII. 

CAl$ fia;£icle 28 du ~~~men~ sur les frol_ltieres d'Etat de I'U.R.S.S. de 1927 stipule que, dans Je 
des pe!'¥m rl$ Ia :::J: UJtU;-re I on df!l'~JU~nrait a hord d'un navire non militaire sans distinction, 

nes v nt qUJtter le tcmtoJre de l'U.It.S.S. &ans avoir effcctu6 les formalit~ neces· 
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IX. 

• Fre~ passage for b?~h. merchant sh~ps .and warships is provided in paragraph 2 of the 
Instru~twns for the navigatwn ?f vessels m time of peace in coastal waters within range of coast 
battenes (Order of the Revolutionary Council of War of the U.S.S.R., July 5th, 1924, No. 897; 
see Annex No. 8). 

~aragra_Ph 10 of these Instructions provides that any vessel may be prohibited access to 
certam specified zones {the area of the fortress of Kronstadt). 

X. 1 

In ~c~ordance with the .observation _on paragr~ph. 2 of the Instructions mentioned in Question 
IX, wars!nps have not th~ nght to stop m the terntonal waters of the U.S.S.R. (unless permission 
has prevwusl~ ?een obtam~d from the Government of the U.S.S.R. or in case of distress). 

The conditions regardmg the stay of warships and merchant ships in the territorial waters 
of the U.S.S.R. are regulated as follows: 

Articles 23 to 25 ~nd Article 26 of the State Frontier Regulations of the U.S.S.R., dated 
Jun~ 15th, 1927, pr.ovide for the surveillance of foreign vessels in the maritime frontier zone; 
foreign merchant ships may be stopped and inspected and the captain may be required to show 
all the papers of the ship and cargo . 

. In particular, _vessel~ may be detained if they are, without permission from the authorities, 
loadmg .or unloadmg goods or embarking or landing passengers (Article 26 (b) of the above 
Regulatwns). or have on board persons attempting to leave the U.S.S.R. without permission or 
criminals liable to arrest. 

As regards the surveillance of warships, Article 24 of the same Regulations provides for the 
establishment of special rules for the surveillance of these vessels in coastal waters (see above, 
Order of July 5th, 1924, on navigation in time of peace within range of coast batteries). This Order 
requires officers commanding coast batteries to notify the higher maritime authorities of any 
cases of breach of the regulations in force by warships. 

On the basis of these general provisions, the following regulations are laid down: 

I. Both warships and merchant ships are bound, when navigating in the territorial waters 
of the U.S.S.R., to fly their national flag during the day, and at night to display the proper lights 
(paragraph 8 of the Order of July 5th, 1924). 

When vessels are within visible range of signalling stations, they must give their call signals 
and make the signals required (paragraph 5 ibid.). When entering the ports of the U.S.S.R., 
they must observe a number of general rules of navigation. 

2. Within the maritime frontier zone of the U.S.S.R., foreign vessels must observe the rnles 
laid down in the " Regulations on measures to prevent damage to submarine telegraph cables " 
(issued by the People's Commissariat for Communications, October 5th, 1926, No. 8905) (see 
paragraph 6 of these Regulations) (Annex No. 9). 

3. Foreign vessels are piloted by U.S.S.R. pilots wherever the employment of a pilot is 
compulsory (Article 8 of the Port Charges Regulations of February 19th, 1926) (see Annex No. 10). 

4· Foreign vessels must conform to the regulations regarding the convoying of ve.ssel~ 
through ice by ice-breakers (Rules published by the People's Commissariat for Communicatwns, 
November nth, 1927) (see Annex No. II). 

5. According to the rules published by the Commissariat for Communic<_~tions in 1922, 
reproducing the rules of the Washington Conference of 1889, all ~essels wh~~ m waters com
municating with the open sea must obey the rules for the preventwn of collisiOns of vessels at 
sea (see Annex No. 12). 

6. As a party to the International Sanitary Convention, the Govern!"lle~t of the U.~.S.R. 
does not carry out any health inspection of vessels passing through the terr1tonal waters Without 
stopping at the ports or on the coasts of the U.S.S.R. 

7· The " Regulations regarding dam~ge " approved by the People'~ Commissariat for 
Communications on August 2nd, 1927, provide (pa~graph 13) that an enqu~ry must be held on 
damage sustained "(b) by foreign merchant vessels If the Joss occurred Withm the waters of the 
U.S.S.R." (see Annex No. 13). 

XI. 

XII. 

Article 28 of•the State Frontier Regulations of the U.S.S.R. for 1927. prescribes t~at, i(. in 
the coastal zone there are found on board a non-military vessel of any kmd persons mtendmg 
to leave the territory of the U.S.S.R. without complying with the necessary formalities, or persons 

• The reply to this question also covers merchant ships. 
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d es a\-ant commis des actes criminels et passibles d'arrestation, conform~ment 
saires._o~, ~ persod nl!'U R·s s •t des n~publiques ft~tlrees, seules les personnes susdites peuvent a Ia lt~"'l.."<3h<1D e . . . . ' . 
· -~~ ondis que le nav1re ne peut pas Hre retenu. , 
t'tre ~~as ~il hm constaterait a oord du uavire Ia pnlsence de. pcrsonnes s y !!taut. embarquees' 
tilUS.le but de d<'barqu.-r sur Je territoire de t:U.R.S.S. sans av01r effectu~ le~ _formahtes. re9uises, 

• ne 50111 pas arrettll'S et sont latssees a bord sous Ia responsab1lite du cap1tame du 
ces ~noes - . d .. t 
bat.-au, mais elles ne sont pas adnuses a descen re • erre. 

XIII. 

c~nform~ment a Ia l~gislation sovietique en vigueur, des ta?Ces ne soot pas peryues sur des 
08,;res passant par les eaux territoriales de l'U.R.S.S., a l'exc~pt10n des !edevances pour services 
rendus et des taxes de pilotage, ce qui rentre dans Ia c:'t~gone des services, pen;ues sur tous les 
na,;res mmtimes profitant nlellement ~es. services des p1lotes. Le m~mtant dcpe~d des c.onditions 
spo.'-.;ales dans lesquelles le pilotage s eftectue, de Ia duree du p1lotage, du h_rant d eau, etc. 
(artkles 7 et 14 du ReaJement des taxes de port et des redevances pour les services rendus dans 
1es ports de l'U.R.S.s.,"' du 19 fevrier 1926). 

XIV. 

L'article 27 du Reglement sur les frontie~ d'Etat de l'U.R.S.S. _de 1927 porte. q~e Ia poursuite 
d'un 08,;re ne se soumetta~~t pas aux sommahons de Ia garde frontu!re dans les hm1tes de Ia zone 
~time,peut etre continuee au deJa de cette zone~~~ P_leine ";ler, mais doit s'arreter, en tout cas, 
lorsque Ie na1.m poursuivi entre da~~s les eaux temtonales dun Etat etranger. 

XV. . 
Les na,;res etrangers. au cours de leur sejour dans les ports de l'U.R.S.S. sont soumis a toutes 

les regles locales en vigueur (voir a ce sujet l'Instruction publiee par l'Ordre du jour du Conseil 
re\-olutionnaire de Ia Guerre, du 22 j uin 1925). (Annexe n° 14). 

La loi do 24 mai 1927 prevoit les regles applicables a !'arrestation des personnes a bord des 
na,;res de commerce battant pavilion etl'atlger da~~s les ports sovietiques. (Annexe n° 15). 

La Convention consulaire avec Ia Pologne, du 18 juillet 1924, et le Trait!! consulaire avec 
l'Alle~"De do 12 octobre 1925. traitent aussi de cette question (voir annexes n .. 16 et 17). Ces 
actes internationaux contiennent en outre un certain nombre de clauses concernant Ia juridiction 
cirue snr les navires. 

II convient aussi de remarquer Ia decision du Tribunal Supreme de Ia Republique Ukrainienne 
dans I' affaire • Reznikov c. Ships ARCOS •. reconnaissant Ia competence des tribunaux sovietiques 
pour l'examen des pretentious decoulant du contrat de travail sur un navire etranger, se trouvant 
dans un port sovietique, en tatlt que Je contraire n'est pas prevu par un trait«! international en 
vigueur dans l'U.R.S.S. (Voir annexe n" 18). 

-----
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who have committed criminal acts or acts rendering them liable to arrest under the laws of the 
U.S.S.R. and t~e Federated Republics, such persons alone may be arrested; the vessel itself 
cannot be detamed. 

If ther~ are found on board a v~ssel persons who have embarked with the intention of landing 
on the terntory of the U.S.S.R. Without complying with the requisite formalities, such persons 
are not arrested; they are left on board, the master of the vessel being held responsible for them, 
but they are not allowed to land. 

XIII. 
Ac~or~ing to the existing Soviet laws, no charges are leviable upon vessels passing through 

the temtonal waters of the U.S.S.R., other than dues for services rendered, and the fees for pilotage 
(which counts as a "service"), leviable on all sea-going vessels actually employing pilots. The 
amount payable d~pends .on the SJ?ecia.I circumstances in which the pilotage is carried out, the 
length o.f time dun.ng which the pilot IS employed, the draught, etc. (Articles 7 and 14 of the 
Regulations regardmg port charges and dues for services rendered in the ports of the U.S.S.R. 
February 19th, 1926). 

XIV. 

Article 27 of t~e State Frontier Regulations of the U.S.S.R., 1927, lays down that the pursuit 
of a vessel which Ignores a summons by the frontier guard within the maritime zone may be 
continued beyond that zone in the open sea, but must stop whenever the vessel pursued enters 
the territorial waters of a foreign State. 

XV. 

Foreign vessels stopping at ports of the U.S.S.R. must comply with all the local regulations 
in force (on this subject see the Instructions published under the Order of the Revolutionary 
Council of War, June 22nd, 1925) (Annex No. 14). 

The Law of May 24th, 1927,lays down rules for the arrest of persons on board merchant vessels 
flying a foreign flag in Soviet ports (Annex No. 15). . 

The Consular Convention with Poland, dated July 18th, 1924, and the Consular Treaty With 
Germany, dated October 12th, 1925, also deal with this quest!on (seeAn~exes .N~s. 16 and ~7). 
These international acts also contain a number of clauses relatmg to civiiJunsdichon over ships. 

Further, reference should also be made to the decision of the Supreme Court of the Ukraine 
Republic in the case Reznikov v. Ships ARCOS, recognising the com~etence of t.he Sovie.t Courts 
to examine claims arising out of a contract of service on board a foreign vessel m a Soviet port, 
unless otherwise provided by an international treaty in force in the U.S.S.R. (see Annex No. 18). 
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Geneve, le 31 aout 1929. 

SOCI£T£ DES NATIONS 

Etats=Unis Question de l'adhesion des 
Protocole de signature du Statut 
nente de Justice internationale. 

de 
d' Amerique au 
Ia Cour perm a· 

, Le Secr.etaire general ~ l'honneur de com'!l~niquer aux Membres de Ia Societe, aux delegues 
~ 1 AsseJ?blee et a Ia Conference pour .la R~VISI~n du. Statut de Ia Cour perll)anente de Justice 
mternat~onal~, le rapport et. Ia resolution CI~~pres qm ont ete adoptes, concernant Ia question 
susmenh?nnee, par le Conseil, sur Ia proposition de son rapporteur, le representant de l'ltalie, 
le 31 aout 1929. 

RAPPORT PRESENTE AU CONSEIL PARLE REPRESENTANT DE L'ITALIE 
ET RESOLUTION 

adopti!s par le Conseil le 31 aout 1929. 

A !'invitation du ~onseil, une. conference de representants des gouvernements siegera, des 
le 4 septembre procham, pour tra1ter de Ia question des amendements au Statut de Ia Cour 
P~.rm~nente <:Je J ustic.e internationale. } e me permets de signaler a mes collegues I' opportunite 
d mv1ter lad1te Conference a porter egalement son examen sur le rapport consacre, par le 
Comite de juristes, a !'adhesion des Etats-Unis d'Amerique au Protocole de signature du Statut 
de Ia Cour, ainsi que sur le projet de protocole, qui se trouve exprimer les recommandations dudit 
co mite. 

Considerant que, de son point de vue, ils representent une solution satisfaisante, le Conseil 
adopta, lors de sa derniere session, ce rapport et ce projet de protocole. II chargea, a cette 
occasion, le Secretaire general de communiquer ces textes aux gouvernements intcresses et de 
les placer a l'ordre du jour de l'Assemblee, de fa<;on que cette derniere puisse les approuver, le 
cas echeant. · 

Cette decision du Conseil, ne reglait pas, cependant, Ia question de savoir suivant quelle 
procedure serait ouvert a Ia signature des gouvernements le protocole necessaire pour mettre 
en ceuvre les recommandations du Comite de juristes, dans !'hypothese oil ces recommandations 
rencontreraient l'assentiment du Conseil et de I' Assemblee, ainsi que celui de tousles gouvernements 
interesses. llles collegues se rappelleront que le rapport des juristes signalait !'interet qu'il y 
aurait a ce que le Conseil put faire en sorte que semblable instrument fut dresse, et signe par le 
plus grand nombre possible de gouvernements, avant Ia cloture de Ia session de l'Assemblce. 

A l'epoque de sa derniere reunion, il apparaissait premature que le Conseil prit des mesures 
dans ce sens. A present, par contre, j 'ai des raisons de croire qu'il serait opportun et favorable 
a une plus prom pte realisation du but envisage, que, non seulement I' Assemblee se trouve en mesure 
d'examiner les recommandations des juristes et le projet de protocole, mais encore, dans l'eventualite 
oil l'Assemblee marquerait son approbation, qu'une conference, a laquelle prendront part tous 
les Etats parties au Statut de Ia Cour, puisse s~ prononcer a c.et egard .avant Ia cl~ture de Ia 
session de I' Assemblee. La Conference convoquee par le Conseil pourra1t, semble-t-Il, as~umer 
utilement cette tache. Amon sens, les delt'gues obtiendraient aisement de leurs gouvernements 
les pouvoirs supplementaires rt~cessair.es; d'ailleurs~ suivant toute probabilite, les gou:vernem7nts 
representes a 1' Assemblee ont deJa cons1dere Ia question so us tous ses aspects, en vue des mstructwns 
a donner a leurs delegues a l' Assemdlee. · ·,1:: (~ . . • . . 

j'ai, en consequence, l'honneur de soumettre au Conseille pro1et de resolutiOn c1-aprl-s: 

Resolution proposie par le reprt!sentmzt de l'Italie et adoptee par le Conseil. 

"Le Conseil approuve le rapp~:>rt d~ represen~a~t de l'Ital!e; il decide d'inviter Ia Confe
rence, convoqm'e en vertu de sa resolution du 12. J?In 19_29._ a etendre son examen au r.apport 
et au projet de protocole dresses par le Com1te de Juns.tes, concerna1_1t Ia question de 
!'adhesion des Etats-Unis d'Amerique au Protocole de signature du Statut de Ia Cour 
permanente de Justice inte~ational~, cela d~ns t:h~po~hCse oil .les rec~mma_nd~tions des 
juristes rallieraient !'approbatiOn de I Assemblee. Ams1, s1 Ia ~onference: y ralli~ ~galcment, 
le protocole necessaire pour mettre ~n ~uvr~ ces recommandatlons pourra etre arrete et ouvert 
aux signatures dans le plus bref del<.>I possible. n 

S, d. N. :s.guu. 8/:J9, Imp. Kuud1g. Sl>rle de Publications de Ia Socl~te des Nations 
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Otficicll No.: A. 28. 1929. V. 
[C.A.S.C. 3.) 

Geneva, August 3Ist,'1929. 

LE.\GUE OF NATIONS 

• 

Question of the Accession of the United States of America 
to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute. of the 

Permanent Court of-International Justice. 

The Secretarv-General has the honour to circulate to .t~e Members of the League, to the 
~legates at the .-\ssembly and at the Conf~nce for the ReVlSIOn. of the Statute of the ~erman~nt 
Court of International Justice, the follo\\mg report. and resolution on the above s~b]ect, whtch 
..-ere adopted by the Council, on the proposal of 1ts Rapporteur, the representative of Italy, 
on Au,au:."t 31st, 1929-

REPORT TO THE COL'X<;:IL BY THE REPRESE~TA TIVE OF ITALY AND RESOLUTIO:N 

Adopt~d by the CoufiCil 0'1 • .f ugrcst 31st, 1929. 

A Conference of Government representatives is meeting, on the invitation of the Council, 
on September 4th next, for the purpose of considering the question of amending the Statute of 
the Pennanent Court of International Justice. I venture to suggest to my colleagues that it would 
be desirable to invite this Conference also to consider the report made by the Committee of Jurists 
concerning the accession of the L·nited States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the 
Court's Statute and the draft Protocol in which the Jurists embodied their recommendations.·· 

At its la.:,"'"t session, the Council adopted this report and Protocol as satisfactory from its point 
of view. It directed the Secretary-General to transmit them to the interested Governments and 
also to place them upon the agenda of the Assembly, in order that they might be approved by 
that body if found satisfactory by it. _ 

This decision of the Council left open the question of the procedure by which, if the 
n:rommendations of the Jurists were acceptable both to the Council and Assembly and also to 
all the Go"·ernments concerned, whether liembers of the League or not, the Protocol necessary 
to give effect to them should be opened for signature on behalf of the Governments. My colleagues 
may remember that the report of the Jurists contemplated that, if possible, the Council would 
take any necessary action to secure that such an instrument should be drawn up and signed on 
behalf of as many Governments as possible before the close of the Assembly's session. · 

At the time of the Council's last session, it appeared premature to propose that the Council 
should take action with the above purpose. I have now, however, reason to believe that it would 
be convenient, and would further the object which we all have in view, that the Jurists' 
reconvnendations and draft Protocol should not merely be considered by the Assembly but, if 
approvt:d by the ~bly, should also be examined bt:fore the close of the Assembly's session 
by a conkrt:nce at -.·hich all the States parties to the Court's $tatute would be represented. 
The ~ert:nce already ~nvened by the Council could, I believe, conveniently assume this task. 
It •ill not,_ I hope, be difficult for the d":legates to obtain from their Governments any additional 
JlOW'"fi ~h may 1x; ntces.sary; t~ ~ov~ments represented at the Assembly ha~e, ind~d, 
doubtlt:s;; &!ready considered the subJect m all1ts aspects for the purpose of the instructwns wh1ch 
thf:y bave givt:n to.thcir dt:legates at the AsSt:mbly. 

I bave acwr-imgly the honour to propose the following resolution: 

&v,/uti<AJ fn''>/J'Xd by the Representative of Italy and adopted by the Council. 

l "lbe Council approves the rep<~rt of the representative of Italy. It decides to invite 
t :oe Crmf~<:'lll'-e convt:ned in virtue of its rt:!!Olution of June 12th, 1929, to take also into 
C-C"Jm~atJtm tl:oe rt')>Qrt and dr~f~ Prcrtocol drawn up by the Committee of Jurists on the 
~W;t <A tbe ar..r~JJ"JD of the l:mted States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the 
· tute of tl:oe l'ermanffit Court of Intt:rnational Justice if the recommendations of the 
=~-=:~lOved~ ~he A.~r.embly. By this m<.'thod, i~ tl1e Conference is also in agreement 
ci and:t.mll'nenl1atu,!L'• the Protocol nect:Mary to grve effect to them will be able to be 

ra1t'll up opened f<Jr 11gnat ure as SI>CJU as pouiLle. " · 



[Distributed to the Council, the M~:mbers 
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Official No A. 49. 1929.\'.l 
[C.A.S.C. I I.] J 

Geneva, September IJih, 1929. 

LEAGUE OF'NATIONS 

QUESTION OF THE ADHERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 

OF A!IERICA TO TilE PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE OF THE 

STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT 

OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE 

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE TO THE ASSEMBLY 

Rapporteur: M. PoLITIS (Greece). 

. After the resolution adopted by the Senate of the United States on January 27th, 1926, 
With regard to the adherence of the United States to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute 
o~ the P~rmanent Co~rt of International Justice of December 16th, 1920, a Conference of the 
S1gn~tor!es of the sa1d Protocol was held at Geneva in September 1926, for the purpose of 
cons1dermg how e~ect might be given to the reservations and understandings embodied in 
the Sen.ate resolution. The Conference of 1926 prepared the draft of a Protocol which it 
was believed wo_uld meet all th~ requirements of the situation, but unfortunately the Govern
ment of the Umted States, which had not been represented in the Conference, did not see its 
way to accept the Protocol. 

On February 19th, 1929, the Government of the United States intimated by means of 
a note addressed to all the interested parties that an exchange of views might lead to an 

·agreement with regard to the conditions upon which the United States desired to adhere to 
the Statute of the Court. Arrangements were accordingly made by the Council of the League 
that the Committee of Jurists which it had appointed in pursuance of the resolution of the 
Assembly dated September 2oth, 1928, on the subject of the examination of the Statute of the 
Court to see whether any amendments were necessary, should deal also with the question 
raised by the note from the United States Government and should make any suggestions which 
it felt able to offer with a view to facilitating the accession of the United States on conditions 
satisfactory to all the interests concerned. 

It was of the greatest assistance to the Committee in the accomplishment of this additional 
task that among its members was to be found the Honourable Elihu Root, formerly Secretary 
of State of the United States, and one of the members of the Committee which in 1920 framed 
the original draft of the Statute of the Court. His presence in the Committee enabled it to 
re-examine with good results the work accomplished by the Special Conference which met 
in 1926. The note from the United States Government to which reference is made above had 
shown that the margin of difference between the requirements of the United States and the 
recommendations made by the Special Conference was not great. For this reason, the Committee 
of Jurists adopted as the basis of its discussions the preliminary draft of a Protocol which was 
annexed to the Final Act of that Conference and introduced into it the changes which it 
believed were necessary in order to overcome the objections encountered by the draft of 
1926 and to render it acceptable to all parties. · 

The revised draft Protocol was submitted to the Council of the League and adopted by 
that body at its session at Madrid on June. 12th, 1929. It was placed .on the agenda of. the 
present session of the Assembly and also, m consequence of a resolutiOn of the Council of 
August 31st, 1929 ,upon that of the Conference convened to consider the revision of the Court's 
Statute. This Conference has now informed the Assembly that the text of the Protocol has 
been approved by all the Governments repre.sented in the Confere':lce and that there is every 
reason to believe that it will meet with unammous acceptance. It Is necessary, however, that 
the Protocol should be formally approved by the Assembly of the League before it is opened 
for signature, as the agreement which it embodies will affect the right of the Assembly to 
ask for an advisory opinion from the Court. / 

S. d. N. o.~>5 (F.) u5o (A.) 91>9. Imp. J. de G. 
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~0 difficult , has at any time bt>en felt with reg~rd to the acceptance of the condi~ions 
1 

.J 1 by th~ t'nited Shtes in the Senate resolutiOn of January 27th, 1926, except In so 
f~~ a~ ~~:v rehte t~ advis~ryopinions. A simple solution. of t~es~ di~ctlties w~u.ld have been 
f d h d "t ~en possible to agree that the system of askmg t e our or an a Vlsory opinion 
''un a 1 rt. 1. e ·tion should be abandoned altogether. So drastic a solution, however 
~pon any pa •ctuf.\r _9bul s The system of asking the Court for an advisory opinion has proved 
1s not at presen eaSI e. • • f t' 1 'ch could n t · to be- of substanti.\l utility in securing a solution o ques Jons w u. o conven1.entiy 
be- submitted to the Court in any other fo~m .. It has also on occas10~s enabled the parhes to 
a di-< ute to ask for the submission of the1r differences to the Co.ur_t m the fori!'- of a request 
for ;~ advisory opinion when they were for various reasons unwllhng to subm1t them in the 
form of international litigation. 

~other method by which satisfaction might easily h~ve been given ~o the conditions laid 
down by the United States would have been that of adoptmg a r~le that ~n .all cases a decision 

th part of the Council or of the Assembly to ask for an adv1sory ~pm10n from the Court 
:~st ~unanimous. As was pointed out in the Fina_l_Act of the S_Pe~Jal_Conference.of 19z6, 
it is not possible to say with certainty whether a deCJsJ~n by a maJont~ •.s not suffic1~nt. On 
this point, all that is possible is t~ guarantee ~o the Umted States a pos1hon of equahty with 
the States·which are represented m the Council or the Assembly of the League. 

~ . 

The ill\oestigation of the whole subject which was made by the_ Committee of Jurists 
showed that the conditions with which the Government of the Umted States thought it 
necessary to accompany the expression of its willingness to a?here to the Protocol establishing 
the. Court owed their origin to apprehension that the Council or the Assembly of the League 
might request from the Court advisory opinio_ns without refere~ce to. the interests of the 
Cnited States, which might in certain cases be mvolved. Those discussiOns_ also showed that 
the hesitation felt by the delegates to th~ Conference _of 1926 ~s to ~ecommendmg; the acceptance 
of those conditions was due to apprehensiOn that the nghts cla1med m the reservations formulated 
by the United States might be exercised in a way which would interfere with the work of the 
C~uncil or the Assembly and embarrass their procedure. 

The system of asking a judicial tribunal for advisory opinions is one which does not exist 
at all in the l:nited States of America, and it is not unnatural that some misapprehension 
should be entertained in that country as to the role which the Permanent Court of International 
ju,""tice fulfils in giving advisory opinions on questions submitted to it by the Council or 
the Assembly of the League. The procedure followed by the Court in dealing with the questions 
submitted to it for an advisory opinion is in fact almost identical with the procedure which is 
followed in dealing:with contentious cases. 

Yisapprehension appears also to exist in the United States as to the powers of the Council 
to give effect to the opinions rendered by the Court on questions submitted to it by the Council 
or the Assembly. It has, for instance, been suggested that the provisions of the concluding 
paragraph of Article IJ of the Covenant would enable the Council to oblige the Members of 
the League to resort to war for the purpose of enforcing such an opinion. 

This view is erroneous. The last paragraph of Article 13 relates only to awards or decisions, 
not to advisory opinions. Advisory opinions are given by the Court at the request only of the 
Council or the Assembly of the League and in general only for the purpose of guiding the 
organs of the League or the International Labour Office in questions which come before those 
bodi~ in the execution of their duties. They are opinions only and in theory are not binding. 
Even m cases where an advisory opinion was asked for by the Council or the Assembly at the 
request of individ~ States which preferred to submit their disputes to judicial settlement 
through the machmery ~fan advisory opinion rather than by direct submission to the Court, 
the powers of the Co~cil would n?t go beyond its general duty of securing respect for treaty 
engagem~ts by e~unng that part1es which submit their dispute for decision by a tribunal shall 
exec;ute m good fa1th the decision which may be rendered. The power of the Council under 
~~~le IJ, paragraph 4, in connecti~~ with awards or judicial decisions, is limited to" propos
"'t m_easures for the purpose of pvmg effect to them. It cannot do more. It certainly could 
not oblige States to take measures which would violate their treaty engagements. 

The discussions which took place in the Committee of Jurists showed that it was useless 
to attempt to allay the apprehensions on either side referred to above by the elaboration of 
any syste~ of paper guara~tees or abstract formulre. The only satisfactory method would ~e 
to. deal With the ~oblem m a concrete form~ to provide so_me method by which the pa~t1es 
mJght be brought mto ~ntact so t~at questions as they anse might be examined and v1ews 
exc~nged ~nd .a conclusion thereby reached after each side had made itself acquainted with 
th~ dJffil:ulhes and responsibilities which beset the other. This is the method which the Com
mittee recommen&d should be adopted and to provide for which it submitted the text of a 
~[.:'~~ ~mbe ~nclu~d ~tween the States which signed the Protocol of I920 and the United 
. Iat enca. TbJ~ VIew has b_een endorsed by the Conference which has recently concluded 
~~l;"~· and the F1rst ,Committee (now lrecommends that it ,should be adopted by the 

G...,v Tbe nrJte ~ Febr~ry I~h, 1929, from the United States has made it clear that that 
lA::< er;me~t :~~ no dt;~>~re t.o mte!fere with the work of the Council or the Assembly of the 

.agt • an t Jat tl~ere IJI no mtentwn on the part of that Government to hamper, upon unreal 
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or unsubstanti~l grounds, _the m~chinery by which advisory opinions are from time to time 
requested. Th1s rendered 1t poss1ble for the Committee to recommend that the States which 
signed the Protocol of 19~0 should accept the reservations formulated by the United States 
upon the terms a~d c~mdthons set out in the articles of the draft Protocol which the Committee 
prepared and wh1ch Is now annexed to this report. 1 The important article is No. 5, which 
provides ~achinery by which the U~ited States will be made aware of any proposal before 
the. Co_unc~l or the Assembl:'( for obtammg an advisory opinion and will have an opportunity 
of md1catmg whether the mterests of the United States are affected, so that the Council 
or the ~~sembly, as the case may be, may decide its course of action with full knowledge of 
the position. It may be expe~ted t_hat the exchange of views so provided for will be sufficient 
to ensure that an understandmg will be reached and no conflict of views will remain. 

The _provisions o~ this Article have been worded with due regard to the exigencies of 
business m the Council of the League. The desirability of obtaining an advisory opinion may 
only become apparent as the session of the Council is drawing to a close and when it may not 
be possible to complete the exchange of views before the members of that body separate. In 
that case, it will be for the Council to give such directions as the circumstances may require, 
in order to ensure that the intentions of the article are carried out. The request addressed to 
the Court may, for instance, be held up temporarily, or it may be despatched with a request 
that the Court will nevertheless suspend action on the request until the exchange of views with 
the United States has been completed. The provisions of the Article have purposely been 
framed so as to afford a measure of elasticity in its application. Similarly, if the Court has 
commenced the preliminary proceedings consequent upon the receipt of the request for an 
advisory opinion and has given notice .of the request to the United States in the same way as to 
the other Governments, the proceedings may, if necessary, be interrupted in order that the 
necessary exchange of views may take place. What is said in this paragraph with regard to 
requests for advisory opinions made by the Council would also apply to requests by the 
Assembly in the event of the Assembly making any such request. . . 

The provisions of this Article should in practice afford protection to all parties m all 
cases; but, if they do not, it must be recognised that the solution embodied in the present 
proposal will no~ have achieved the success that was hoped for and that the United States w_o~ld 
be fully justified in withdrawing from the arrangement. It is for this eventuality that _provision 
is made in the last paragraph of the Article. It may be hoped that, should ~ny such w1thdra-:val 
by the United States materialise, it would in fact be followed or accompamed by the conclusiOn 
of some new and more satisfactory arrangement. . . 

In order to ensure so far as possible that the parties to the Protocol of 192_0 sh.all be tden~tcal 
with the parties to the new Protocol, Article 6 provides that any State wh1ch m future stgns 
the Protocol of 1920 shall be deemed to accept the new Protocol. . 

The remaining provisions of the draft PrQtocol do not call for detailed comment, because 
they are in substance similar to the corresponding provisions of the draft Protocol of 1926. 

For these reasons the First Committee submits the following resolution to the Assembly : 

" The Assembly adopts the draft Protocol relating to the adherence of the United 
States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice." 

It is understood that, if this resolution is adopted by the Assembly, the Secretary-General 
will proceed forthwith to open the Protocol for signature. 

• 

· t d separately for distribution to the Assembly and bears the number 
1 This document has been pnn e 

A. 49 (Annex). 1929. V. ' 
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Adhesion des ftats-Unis d' Amerique au Protocole de Signature 
• 

do Statut de Ia Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 

PROJET DE PROTOCOLE. 

ies Etats signataires du Protocole de signature du S~at~t de ~a Cour permanente de 
Justice intemationale du 16 decembre 1920, et le~ Eta!s~Ums ~ Am~nque, r~pr~ent~ J?ar Ies 
soussignes dfunent autorises, sont convenus des dispositions .s~vantes, .relahvement a l'adM
sion des Etats-Unis d'Am&ique audit Protocole sous conditio~ d~ cmq r~erves formulees 
par les Etats-Unis dans Ia resolution adopt~ par le ~nat le 27 JanVIer 1926. . 

Article tyemier. 

Les Etats signataires dudit Protocole acceptent, aux termes des conditions sp~ifi~s 
dans les articles ci-apres, les conditions s~ales mises par les Etats-Unis a leur adMsion 
audit Protocole et ~none~ dans les cinq reserves pr~it~s. 

Article 2. 

Les Etats-Unis sont admis a participer, par le moyen de d~Mgu~ qu'ils d~igneront a cet 
. effet et sur un pied d'egalit~ avec les Etats signataires, Membres de Ia Soci~t6 des Nations, 
representes, soit au Conseil, soit a 1' Assembl~. a toutes deliberations du Conseil ou de 
I' Assemblee ayant pour objet les elections de juges ou de juges suppleants de Ia Cour perma
nente de Justice intemationale visees au Statut de Ia Cour. Leur voix sera compt~ dans le 
calcul de Ia majorit~ absolue requise dans le Statut. 

Aucune modification du Statut de Ia Cour ne pourra avoir lieu sans I' acceptation de tous 
1es Etats contractants. · 

.ficaLa ~r prononcera ses avis consultatifs en ~ance publique apres avoir proeM«! aux 
nob twns '----- · t · d · ' . n~ues e av01r onn~ aux mt~resses l'occasion d'Hre entendus, conformc!-
ment aux diSpositions essentielles des articles 73 et 74 actuels du Reglement de Ia Cour. 

Article s. 

· En vue d'assurer que Ia Cour ne do 't . U ' 1 une demande . · • . nne pas lUI e, sans le consentement des Etats- ms, 
t:nis lfmt ou ~laavlll.consu.ltahf concernant une question ou un differend auquel'les Etats
indi nee r eux ;ent Hre mteresses, le Secr_e~aire general avisera les Etats-Unis, par~la voie S•)cthe d!: N· f cet effet, de toute propos1hon sou mise au Conseil ou·a•J• Assemblc!e de Ia 
jug~ dhiirahle: u':r~ tendant 1 obtemr de la ~~r un avis consultatif et;imsuite, si cela est 
Cooll:il ou I' A-.mbtJ"~s'c!~ ~t~ Ia. rap1d1tc! possible, a. ~n echange de vues entr.e le 
~ int&ht des Etats-Unis sont affect&. ahons et lea Etats-Ums. aur la question de aavo1r al 
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Accession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature 
of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 

The St~tes signat?ries of the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of Internahonal Ju~hce, dated December 16th, 1920, and the United States of America, 
throu~h the u!l~erstgned d~ly authorised representatives, have mutually agreed upon the 
followmg pr<:_>vtstons regardmg the adherence of the United States of America to the said 
Protocol subJect to the five reservations formulated by the United States in the resolution 
adopted by the Senate on January 27th, 1926. · 

Article I . 

. The State~ signatories of the ~aid Prot~col accept the special conditions attached by the 
Umted States m the five reservations mentiOned above to its adherence to the said Protocol 
upon the terms and conditions set out in the following Articles. 

Article 2. 

The United States shall be admitted to participate, through representatives designated 
for the purpose and upon an equality with the signatory States Members of the League of 
Nations represented in the Council or in the Assembly, in any and all proceedings of either 
the Council or the Assembly for the election of judges or deputy-judges of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, provided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the United 
States shall be counted in determining the absolute majority of votes required by the Statute. 

Article 3· 

No amendment of the Statute of the Court may be made without the consent of all the 
Contracting States. 

Article 4· 

The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session after notice and opportunity 
for hearing substantially as provided in the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of 
Court. 

Article 5· 

With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, ~ithout the_consent of the l!nit~d Stat_es, 
entertain any request for an advisory opinion touchmg any dtspute or questiOn m w~tch 
the United States has or claims an interest, the Secretary-Gene_ral of the I;eague of Nat~ons 
shall, throu h any channel designated for that purpose by the Umted States, mform th~ ~mted 
States of a~ ro osal before the Council or tl~e As~embly of the League. for obtammg an 
advisory opi!i!n rfom the Court, and thereupon, tf destred, ai_J exchange of ytews as to whether 
an interest of the United States is affected shall p~oceed wtth all convement speed between 
the Council or Assembly of the League and the Umted States. 

S. 4. N. 150 (p&vv.) + 4175 v. ••· Imp. J. do G. 
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• . sultatif parviend~a l Ia Cour, le Greffier en avisera les 
Lt>rsqu'une demande d aVIs con tres Etats mentionn~s ll'article 73 actuel du Reglement 

Etats-l'nis en nt~me temps q~:~l~s •'! nable fix~ par le Pr~sident pour Ia transmission d'un 
de Ia (our en indiquanh 0 !' al rat~~~ Ia dem~nde Si pour une raison quelconque,l'~change _ 
e-:~:pose krit d~ Etats-. n~, conC:":t·a pu a voir lieu ·da~s des conditions satisfaisantes, et si les 
de vu~ au sujet de lad1te eman e estion au su ·et de laquelle !'avis de Ia Cour est demand~! 
Etats-Cnis &\~sent l.a ~ou~ :\~: ~~t1~ts des Etat!-Unis, Ia procMure sera ~uspe~due pendant 
est une .questio~ qm a ec e ettre !edit ~hange de vues entre le Consell ou 1 Assemblt!e et 
une penode suftisante pour perm 
les Etats-Unis. . . • 

,. • . d d ander lla Cour un avis consultatif41dans un cas tombant sous le 
Lorsqu il s agtra e~~r::ents il sera attach~ ll'opposition des Etats-Unis Ia m~me valeur 

coup des ~gya~: P l un vot~ ~mis par un Membre de Ia Socit\tt\ des Nations au sein du 
t:::P:uqde i·~~m~l~ pour s'opposer lla demande d'avis consultatif. 

Si a • r~ange de vues prevu aux paragraphes :r ~t 2 du prt\sent ~rtide, il apparalt 
• • prest bo tir a aucun accord et que les Etats-Ums ne sont pas d1spo~s a renoncer 

qu on ne pe~ti a l facultt\ de retrait prevue ll'article 8 s'exercera normalement, sans que 
a leur 0 PJ>O:il 0~tre· a. terp"""'tt\ comme un acte inamical, ou comme un refus de coopt\rer a Ia 
cet acte pwsse " m '" 
paix et a Ia bonne entente g~nt\rales. 

Arlide 6. 

Sous reserve de ce qui sera -dit a I' article 8 ci-a pres, les dispositions du prt\sent ~rotocole 
auront 1a m~me force et valeur que les dispositions du Statu~ de _Ia Cour et toute s1~ature 
ulterieure du Protocole du x6 d~embre 1920 sera r~putt\e xmpliquer une acceptation des 
dispositions du prt!sent Protocole. 

Arlide 7· 

Le prt\sent Protocole sera ratifie. Cbaque Etat adressera l'instrument de sa ratifica~ion 
au Secretaire general de Ia Societt\ des Nations, par les soins duquel il en sera donnt\ a~s a 
tous Ies autres Etats signataires. Les instruments de ratification seront d~poses dans les arch1ves 
du Secretariat de Ia Societe des Nations. 

I.e· present Protocole entrera en vigueur des que tousles Etats ayant ratifie le Protocole 
du x6 decembre 1920, ainsi que les Etats-Unis, auront depo~ leur ratification. 

Arlicle 8. 

Les Etats-Unis pourront, en tout temps, riotifier au SecrHaire g~neral de Ia Societe des 
:Sations qu'ils retirent leur adhesion au Protocole du x6 decembre 1920. Le Secretaire general 
donnera immediatement communication de cette notification 1 tousles autres Etats signataires 
du Protocole. 

. En ~eil cas, le presen~ Protocole sera cons~dere comme ayant cesse d'~tre en vigueur 
des r«eptwn par le Secretarre general de Ia nobfication des Etats-Unis. 

. ~.leur, rote, chacun ~ autres E~ata co~tractants pourra, en tout temps notifi~~ au 
~~1re l!f!lleral de Ia Soc1~~~ _des Nations qu 11 desire rctirer aon acceptation des cond1hons 
~~nales m•~ par les Etats-Ums1leur adhb.!ion au Protocole du 16 d~cembre 1920. Le Secr~
~•re g';'flfral dmmera immediatement communication de cette notification 1 tous lcs ~tats 
11g~ta1res do prb.if,nt Protocole .. Le prl11ent Protocole sera consid6re com me ayant cesse d ~tre 
~ v•gueur ~ qr.•'-: dana u!l d~la1 ne _dcpassant. pas une an nee 1 compter de la date de Ia recep
tl~"! de la nfJtJfica~wn IIL~hte, au.moms deux twra des Etats contractant&, autrcs que les Et~ts
~nJJ, aur~mt noh~~ au Secn':ta1re genl-ral de Ia Societe des Nations qu'ils de~irent ret1rer 
1 ~twn auw~. 
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Whenever a request for an advisor .. 
notify the United States thereof, amon Jth~~lmon comes. to th~ Court, the Registrar shaL 
of the Rules of Court, stating a reaso;able t' Stal~es.menboned m the now existing Article 73 
written statement by the United States co !me: lml~ fixed by the President within which a 
reason no sufficient opportunit for an exncernmg t e. request will be received. If for any 
been afforde~ and the United stites advises ~~ange of VIews upon ~uch reques~ should have 
of the Court IS asked is one that affects the i : Co~rt ~hat the 9uest10n upon wh1ch the opinion 
stayed for a period sufficient to enable su h n eres ~ 0 the Un~ted States, proceedings shall be 
Assem~ly and the United States to take ~Ia~~. exc ange of VIews between the Council or the 

With regard to requesting an advisor . . 
preceding paragraphs, there shall be attrib~t~~~~lon of ~~e ~ourt in any ~ase covered by the 
force and effect as attaches to a vote against a k? a~ 0 J:cbo~ <?f th~ Umted States the same 
League of Nations in the Council or in the A:se:t1;r t e opmwn giVen by a Member of the 

e;- If, after the exchange of views provided fo . _ 
appear that no agreement can be reached a d t~ 1\f~raf~phs_l ~nd 2 of this Article, it :Shall 
objection, the exercise. of the powers of with~r el mt~ d d t;te~ IS no~ prepared to forgo its 
naturally without any imputation of unf. d~~a provl e . ~r m·Arbcle 8 hereof will follow 
for peace and goodwill. nen mess or unw1llmgness to co-operate generally 

Article 6. 

h s~;ject to :he provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the present Protocol shall 
.ave e same orce and effect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court and an future S1gn~t~ue of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptan!e of the 

proVIsiOns of the present Protocol. · 

Article 7· 

!he present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of rati
~catwn to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who shall inform all the other 
s1gnatory States. The instruments of ratification shall be deposited in the archives of the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations. 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as all States which have ratified the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and also the United States, have deposited their ratifications. 

Article 8. 

The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
that it withdraws its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary
General shall immediately communicate this notification to all the other States signatories 

of the Protocol. 
In such case, the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as from the receipt by the 

Secretary-General of the notification by the United States. 
On their part, each of the other Contracting States may at any time notify the Secretary

General of the League of Nations that it desires to withdraw its acceptance of the special 
conditions attached by the United States to its adherence to the Protocol of December 16th, 
1920. The Secretary-General shall immediately give communication of this notification to 
each of the States signatories of the present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered 
as ceasing to be in force if and when, within one year from the date of receipt of the said 
notification, not less than two-thirds of the Contracting States other than the United States 
shall have notified the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that they desire to withdraw 

the above-mentioned acceptance. 



FAIT l Gt-ne.ve, I~ 
~ptE>mbre mil ne-uf Ct'nt vingt-neuf, en un 
seul ext>mplaire, dont le-s t~xt~s fran~is et 
anglais reront ~gale-me-nt foi. 

DoNE at Geneva, the 
day of September, nineteen {hundred 
twenty nine, in a ~ingle copy, of which ~~d 
Fren~ · a~d Enghsh texts shall both be 
authontahve. e 
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Geneva, September 13th, 1929. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

QUESTION OF THE REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE 

PER}IANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE TO THE ASSEMBLY 

Rapporteur: M. PoLITIS (Greece). 

0~ September 2oth, 1928, the Assembly of the League of Nations adopted the following 
resolutwn : 

" The Assembly : 

" Considering the ever-increasing number of matters referred to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice ; 

" Deeming it advisable that, before the renewal of the term of office of the members 
of the Court in 1930, the present provisions of the Statute of the Court should be examined 
with a view to the introduction of any amendments which experience may show to be 
necessary: 

" Draws the Council's attention to the advisability of proceeding, before the renewal 
of the term _of ~ffice of the members of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
to the exammatton of the Statute of the Court with a view to the introduction of such 
amendments as may be judged desirable and to submitting the necessary proposals to 
the next ordinary session of the Assembly." 
In pursuance of this resolution, the Council decided on December 13th and 14th, 1928• 

to set up a Committee of Jurists consisting of Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA, M. FROMAGEOT> 
M. GAus, Sir Cecil HuRsT, M. !To, l\1. Pouns, l\1. RAESTAD, M. RUNDSTEIN, 111. SciALOJA• 
M. URRUTIA and a jurist of the United States of America to be appointed by the President of 
the Council and the Rapporteur, who selected Mr. Elihu RooT. The Council further invited 
the President and the Vice-President of the Court, M. ANZILOTTI and 111. HUBER, and the 
Chairman of the Supervisory Commission, M. OsUSKY, to participate in the work of the Com
mittee. 11f. PILOTTI was added to the Committee on March 9th, 1929. 

The Committee of Jurists, which met at Geneva in March of the present year, presented 
a report which was received by the Council at its session of last June and was communicated 
by the Council to all the Members of the League and States mentioned in the Annex to the 
Covenant. It has been circulated to the Assembly in document A.9.1929.V, and will no doubt 
be reproduced in the proceedings of the Assembly as an annex to my present report. 

The Jurists propose a number of changes in the Statute of the Court, consisting of amend
ments to various articles and the addition of a new Chapter relating to advisory opinions. 

For the reasons for which these changes were proposed, I beg to refer to the text of the 
Jurists' report. It is unnecessary for me to give an account of them here, since I am sure that 
they have been fully considered by all the delegations.· The following passage from the report 
may be quoted as indicating, not merely the spirit in which its work was performed by the 
Committee of Jurists, but also that in which the subject has been considered by the Conference 
of Government representatives which has just concluded its labours and by the First Committee 
of the Assembly : 

" The Council Rapporteur had pointed out that, having regard to the terms of the 
Assembly's decision, the Committee should have wide terms of reference, namely, ' to 
report what amendments appear desirable in the various provisions of the Court's Statute'. 
He further stated ' that the Committee would, of course, be competent to examine such 
suggestions as may reach it, during its. work, fr~~ authoritative sources ' and ' that it 
would fall to the Committee to ascertam the opmwn of the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice in respect of the working of the Court'. . 

" As may be seen from the discussion in the Assembly, the latter d1d not contemplate 
recasting completely the Statute of the ~ourt ; i_t had merely in _view the possibility of 
supplementing or improving the Statutt: m the l~ght of the expenence already acqmred. 

" It is in this spirit that the Comm1ttee, wh1ch m~t at Geneva. on March uth, 1929, 
tinder the chairmanship of 111. SciAL_OJA, has pursued 1ts work, wh1ch was.~omple~ed on 
March 19th under the chairmanship of Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA, the '\ 1ce-Cha1rman. 
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.. I th ~~'s -.·hich the Committee has the honour to submit to the Council 
. ..~- ~ pro1~ra1 actuated by the desire to ~ive the States full assurance that the' 
1t has .,.,...n m gt>nlf' · · d b th L f N t · · I\' t c rt of International Justice estabhs e Y e eague O • a IOns IS a real 
-.J,~:J~v ~1.ich is constantly at their disposal for the pu~p~e !Jf heanng and determin. 
rllg their disputes.and whi~ ~esseS alike the necessary JUflShC competence and exp'e. 
ril'nce of international affaus. . · · C 
I dd'tion to the changes which it proposed m the Statute of the ourt, t~e Committee 

of J~s~s f~ulated. fQr eVIf'ntual adoption by_ the Assembly,_ a recommendation regarding 
the nomination by the national groups of ~andidates for el~ch,on as members of the Court. 

At its session of last June, the Council placed the Jur•sts report upon the Assembly's 
d and at the same time decided to convene, on September 4th, a conference of represen

:~~-e:·of the interested GoV!f'mments to discuss the Jurists' proposals concurrently with the 

Assembly. . f h b' . th C f h uld b . It 'lli'aS arranged that the discussion o t e su Ject m e on erence s o e completed 
bl'fore the matter was dealt with by the Assembly. ' . 

The Conference completed its labours on Septef!iber 12th, 192.9, and co~mumcated the 
results to the President of the Assembly and t~e Cha1rm~n of t~e F1rst ~omm1ttee by a letter 
of the same date, 11·hich was:considered by the F1rst .Comm1ttee at 1ts meehn~ of Septe~ber 13th. 

The Conference informed the Committee that 1t had reached the followmg conclusiOns upon 
the proposals of the Jurists for the amendment of the Court's Statute : 

The new text of Articles 3 •114 8 has been adopted as proposed by the Committee 
of Jurists. · . 

New text of Article 13. The last line is to read : " This last notification makes the 
place vacant". 

The new text of Articles 14 ,.,.4 xs·has been adopted as proposed by the Committee 
of Jurists. . 

New text of Article 16. Adopted as proposed by the Jurists, on the understanding 
that the words " occupation of a professional nature " are to be interpreted in the widest 
sense, i.e., COV!f'r, for example, such an activity as being director of a company. . 

• New text of Article r'l· Adopted as proposed by the Jurists, with the omission in the 
first paragraph of the words " of an international nature ". 

New text of Article 23. Adopted as proposed by the Jurists with the following changes: 
The words " at the end of each year for the following year " at the end of the 

first paragraph are omitted. 
In the second paragraph, the words" not including the time spent in travelling" 

are added at the end of a paragraph. . 
The new text of Articles 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, the change in the French text of 

Article 38, the new text of Articles 3911114 40 and the change in the English text of Article 45 
are adopted as proposed by the Jurists. 

The new Chapter IV of the Statute-Advisory Opinions-new Articles 65 to 68, has 
been adopted in the following form : 

N~ Article 65. 
" Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the Court is asked shall be 

laid bl'fore the Court by means of a written request, signed either by the President 
of the Assembly or the President of the Council of the League of Nations, or by the 
Secretary-General of the League under instructions from the Assembly or the Council. 

" The request shall contain an exact statement of the question upon which an 
opinion is required, and shall be' accompanied by all documents likely to throw light 
upon the question." 
Ne~~ Article 66. 
. . . :· I. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory 
opm1on to the Members of the League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of 
the League, and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. · 

. •• The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct communication, 
!'otify a!ly Member of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court or 
mternah~nal organisation considered by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by 
the Pres!dent) as likely to be able to furnish information on the question, that the 
Co~ will be prepared to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, 
wntten statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral 
statements relating to the question. . 

•• ~hould any Member or State referred to in the first paragraph have failed 
to r~1ve the communication specified above, such Member or State may express 
a desue to submit a written statement, or to be heard ; and the Court will decide. 

•• 2. llembers, States and organisations having presented written or oral state
ments or both shall be admitted to comment on the statements made by other 
~~bers •. States or organisations, in the form, to the extent and within the time
lim•~ whiCh the Court or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide in each 
pa~JCUlar case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall in due time communicate any :.uch 
wntten statements to Members, States and organisations having submitted.similar 
statements." · 
Ne111 Article&,. 

•• '!Jle Court •~all deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice having 
be"!~ g1ven to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations and to the represen
!ahves. of Member11 of the League, of States and of international organisations 
Jmmtd~ately concerned.". 
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New Article 68. 

" In. t_he exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall further be guided by 
~he provJ~IOns of the Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to which 
1t recogmses them to be applicable." 

. Th_e Con_feren~e associated itself with the following observations formulated in the course 
of 1ts dJscuss1on With reference to the new Article 68 : 

• 

. " In con~entious case~. where a decision has to be given, the procedure naturally 
mvolves heanng both parhe~; the ~wo parties set out their arguments and observations, 
and the Judges are th_us provided With all the material necessary for reaching a conclusion. 
It must be the same m the case of advisory opinions. 

" When ~n a~vi~o~y opinion is asked, it is really indispensable, if the opinion is to 
carry any we1ght, '! 1t IS to be truly useful, that in the same manner as in a contentious 
case all the matenal nece.ssary for reaching a conclusion should be placed before the 
pers~~ co_ns.ulted ; he reqUires t~ ~now the arguments of both parties. 

Th1s IS the reason for prov1dmg that the procedure with regard to advisory opinions 
shall be the same as in contentious cases." 
The Conference further informed the Committee that it had considered the following 

letter addressed to its President by the delegate of Brazil : 

"Geneva, September 1oth, 1929. 
" My Goyernment, which is taking part in the Conference of States signatories of the 

Protocol of S1gnature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice of 
pecember 16th, 1~20, would be glad that this opportunity should be taken to regularise, 
m a clear and precise manner, the situation of Brazil in regard to the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. 

"I have already informed the Secretary-General of the League of Nations of my 
Government's desire to contribute to the expenses of the Court in a proportion to be 
agre~d. On the other hand, however, important elections are due to take place next year 
and It seems equitable that Brazil should be able to participate in them on a footing of 
equality with the other signatory States, whether Members of the League or non-Members. 

"The existing text of the Statute seems, however, not to contemplate such participa
tion. I would be grateful if you would be so good as to ask the Conference whether it 
would not be appropriate to elucidate the Statute in such manner as to remedy this situation. 

(Signed) Mario DE PIMENTEL BRANDAO, Delegate of Brazil. 

After examining the question raised by the Brazilian delegate, the Conference adopted 
amendments to Articles 4 and 35 of the Statute of the Court, as the result of which these 
Articles assume the following form : 

New text of Article 4· 
" The members of the Court shall be elected by the Assembly and by the Council 

from a list of persons nominated by the national groups in the Court of Arbitration, in 
accordance with the following provisions : 

" In the case of Members of the League of Nations not represented in the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, the lists of candidates shall be drawn up by national groups appointed 
for this purpose by their Governments under the same conditions as those prescribed for 
members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Convention of The 
Hague of 1907 for the Pacific Settlement of I~ternational Disputes. 

" The conditions under which a State which has accepted the Statute of the Court, 
but is not a Member of the League of Nations, may participate in electing the members 
of the Court shall, in the absence of a special agreement, be laid down by the Assembly 
on the proposal of the Council. " 
New text of Article 35· 

" The Court shall be open to the Members of the League ~nd also to States mentioned 
in the Annex to the Covenant. · 

" The conditions under which the Court shall be open to other States shall, subject 
to the special provisions contained in treaties i~ fo;ce, be l~i.d dow~ by th~ Council, but 
in no case shall such provisions place the parties m a pos1hon of mequahty before the 

Court. · N . · t d" " When a State which is not a Member of the League of ahons IS a party o a 1spute, 
the Court will fix the amount which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of 
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is bearing a share of the expenses 
of the Court." . 
For the purpose of giving effect to the amendments _which it desi~ed to see !fiade in the 

Statute of the Court the Conference drew up and transmitted to the First Comm1ttee a draft 
Protocol to which th~ tej(t of the amendments is annexed 1 

The following important comment upon the text of the draft Protocol was made in the 
letter received from the President of the Conference : . . . 

" The Conference associates itself with the followmg observations made by Its 
Drafting Committee upon the draft Protocol : 

- 1 This document has been printed separately for distribution to the Assembly and bears the number 
A. 50(Annexe).19Z9.V. 



" As n'gards the special position of the Unite.d States, it may ,Perhaps prevent 
misunderstanding if it is pointed out that three mstruments relatmg to· the Court 
will be presented for acceptance to that Power, namely : . . 

" The Protocol destined to satisfy the reservations attached by the United 
States Senate to the accession of the United States of America to the Statute 
of the Court ; 

" The Protocol of Signature of 1920 ; and 
" The new Protocol relating tO the amendment of the Statute. 

•• There could, of course, be no question of the United States b~ing a party to the 
unamended Statute while the other States concerned were parttes to the Statute 
in its amended form, but the draft Protocol relating to the amendment of the Statute 
is belie\-ed to safeguard entirely the situation of the United States with regard to 
the amendments (see paragraph 7 of the Protocol) ; and, while it is, of course, not 
within the province of the Drafting Committee or the Conference to anticipate }Vhat 
procedure the United State~ may follow, it may be ~oped !hat the United States will 
in due course sign and ratify all three above-mentioned mstruments. It would, in 
fact, be possible for the United States at the moment w~en it signs the Protocol 
dealing with its reservations to sign also the Protocol of Stgnature of 1920 and that 
relating to the amendments, subject to the eventual entry into force of the first-
mentioned agreement." · 

As regards the method by which effect should finally be given· to the conclusions of tqe 
Conference, if they were also accepted by the Assembly, the Conference anticipated that the 
Assembly. by a suitable resolution, would adopt for its part the amendments to the Statute of 
the Court and the draft Protocol relating thereto and that the Secretary-General would then 
proceed without delay to present this instrument to the delegates for their signature. 

Finally, the Conference informed the First Committee that, after considering the Jurists' 
proposal regarding the nomination of candidates by the national groups, it had adopted the 
following resolution : 

.. The Conference recommends that, in accordance with the spirit of Articles 2 and 
.39 of the Statute of the Court, the candidates nominated by the national groups should 
possess recognised practical experience in international law and that they should be at 
least able to read both the official languages of the Court and to speak one of them ; it 
also considers it desirable that to the nominations there should be attached a statement 
of the careers of the candidates justifying their candidature. 

•• The Conference decides to transmit this recommendation to the Assembly of the 
League of Nations in order that eventually it may be brought by the Secretary-General 
to the knowledge of the national groups." 
I am happy to inform the Assembly that the First Committee finds itself in entire agree

ment with the views expressed by the Conference as regards the revision of the Court's Statute. 
It recommends that the Assembly should adopt the amendments to the Statute and the · 

draft Protocol drawn up by the Conference, and that the Protocol should, as soon as possible 
thereafter, be presented by the Secretary-General to the delegates for their signature. In 
view of the extreme importance of bringing the amendments into force before the election of 
the members of the Court which has to take place during the next session of the Assembly, it · 
is urgent that as many signatures as possible of the Protocol should be given before the close 
of ~e Assembly's session, and that the Governments should make every possible effort to 
ratify the Protocol without delay. 

The First Committee is also of opinion that it would be desirable for the Assembly to adopt 
the recommendation which the Conference has adopted and transmitted to it on the subject 
of the nomination by the national groups of candidates for election as members of the Court. 

The First Committee accordingly proposes for·adoption by the Assembly the following 
resolution : 

Draft Resolution . 

.. I. The Assembly adopts the amendments to the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of Int~mational Justice and the draft Protocol which the Conference convened by the 
Council of the League of Nations has drawn up after consideration of the report of the 
Committee of Jurists, which met in March 1929 at Geneva and which included among its 
members a jurist of the United States of America.· The Assembly expresses the hope 
that. the draft Protocol drawn up by the Conference may receive as many signatures as 
poss1ble before the close of the present session of the Assembly and that all the Govern
ments concerned will use their utmost efforts to secure the entry into force of the amend
~ents to the Statute of the Court before the opening of the next session of the Assembly, 
m the course of which the Assembly and the Council will be called upon to proceed to 
a new election of the members of the Court. . . 

•• 2. The Assembly associates itself with the following recommendation adopted 
by the Conference : . • . 

•• 'The Conference recommends that, in accordance with the spirit of Articles 2 
and 39 of the Statute of the Court, the candidates nominated by the national groups 
ahould pos5e!11 recognised practical experience in international law and that they 
llh(Ju)d be at l~ast able to read both the official languages of the Court and to speak 
one of them ; 1t aLso considers it desirable that to the nominations there should be 
attached a statement of the careers of the candidates justifying their candidature.' " 
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d St tut d 1 Coar Permanente de J astice internationale. Revision a a e a 

PRO)'ET Dl? PROTOCOLE 

1. Les soussignes diunent autorises, conviennent, au nom des gouvernements qu'ils 
representent, d'apport~r au Statut de Ia Cour permanente de Justice _interna.tio!lale les 
amendements qui sont indiques dans l'annexe au present Protocole et qUI font I objet de Ia 
resolution de l'Assemblee de Ia Societe des Nations du septembre 1929. 

2. Le present Protocole, dont les textes fran,.ais et anglais feront egalement foi, sera 
soumis a Ia signature de tous les signataires du Protocole du 16 decembre 1920, auquel est 
annexe le Statut de Ia Cour permanente de Justice internationale, ainsi qu'a celle des Etats-
Uuis d'Amerique. · 

3- Le present Protocole sera ratifie. Les instruments de ratification seront deposes, si 
possible avant le xu septembre 1930, entre les mains du Secretaire general de Ia Societe des 
Nations, qui en informera les llembres de Ia Societe et les Etats mentionnes dans ,l'annexe 
au Pacte. 

. 
4- Le present Protocole entrera en vigueur le xer septembre 1930, a condition que le 

Conseil de Ia Societe des Nations se soit assure que les 111embres de Ia Societe des Nations et les 
£tats mentionnes dans l'annexe au Pacte, qui auront ratifie le Protocole du 16 decembre 
1920, mais dont Ia ~ati_fica~ion su.r le present _Protocole n'aurait pas encore ete re,.ue a cette 
date, ne font pas d obJection a 1 entree en v•gueur des amendements au Statut de la Cour · 
qui soot indiques dans l'annexe au present Protocole. 

S- Des !'entree en vigueur d_u pr~nt Protocole, les nouvelles dispositions feront partie 
du Statut adopte en 1920 et l~s dlSJ>OSlhOJ_lS d~s articles primitifs objet de Ia revision seront 
a_brogfes. 11 est entendu que, 1usqu au x• Janvter 1931, Ia Cour continuera a exercer ses fonc
tJODS confonnement au Statut de 1920. 

6. Dt:s l'entree en vigueur du present Protocole toute acceptation du Statut de Ia 
U.ur signifiera acceptation du Statut revise. . ' 

• 1· Aux fins du J>!"~t Protocole, les Etats-Unis d' Amerique seront dans Ia m~me position 
qu un £tat ayant ratlf~ le l'rotocole du 16 decembre 1920. . 
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Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 

I.· The under~igned, duly authorised, agree, on behalf of the Governments which they 
represent, _to make m the ~tatute of the Permanent Court of International Justice the amend
ments wh1ch _are set out m the Annex to the present Protocol and which form the subject 
of the resolution of the Assembly of the League of Nations of September 1929. 

2. The present Protocol, of which the French and English texts are both authentic, 
shall be presented for signature to all the signatories of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, 
to which the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice is annexed, and to the 
United States of America. 

• 

3· The present Protocol shall be ratified. The instruments of ratification shall be 
deposited, if possible before September rst, 1930, with the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations, who shall inform the Members of the League of Nations and the States mentioned in 

·the Annex to the Covenant. 

4· The present Protocol shall enter into force on September 1st, 1930, provided that 
the Council of the League of Nations has satisfied itself that those Members of the League of 
Nations and States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant which have ratified the Protocol 
of December 16th, 1920, and whose ratification ~f the present Protocol has not been received 
by that date, have no objection to the coming mto force of the amendments to the Statute 
of the Court which are annexed to the present Protocol. 

s. After the entry into force of the present Protocol, the new provisions shall form part 
of the Statute adopted in 1920 and the provisions o_f the original articles w~ich have been made 
the subject of amendment shall be abrogate~. It .'s understood t~at, until January 1st, 1931, 
the Court shall continue to perform its funchons m accordance w1th the Statute of 1920. 

~:., ~ 6. After the entry into force of the present Protocol, any acceptance of the Statute of 
the Court shall constitute an acceptance of the Statute as amended. 

7· For the purposes of th~ present ~rotocol, the United States of America shall be in 
the same position as a State wh1ch has ratified the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. 

S.d. N, t5o (prov.) + •;J50 9 29. Imp. J. de G, 
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ANNEXE AU PROTOCOLE DU SEPTEMBR E 1929 

AMENDEMENTS AU 
STATUT DE LACOUR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE 

Les articles J, 4. 8, IJ, 14, 15, 16, 17, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, JI, 32 et 35 sont remplac~s par 
Ies dispositions sui~;;mtes : 

Nouvelle redaction de !'article J. 

1.11 Co11r u compose de IJIIiiWI ..umbres. 

Xouvel article 4· 

LIS -bres de Ia Co11r solll litiS par l'Assemblle et (Jar le Conseil sur une lisle de personnes 
prlMfllles par les gro11pes 11alionau.¥ de Ia Cour d' Arpitrage, conformlment au"' dispositions 
SlliNnttS. 

E" ce 1Jt1i concenu les Membres de Ia Sociltl qui"' sont pas represent/~ a Ia Cour permanente 
l:.4rbitr•ge, les listes de cafldidats serolll prlsentles par des groupes natronau.¥, designes a eel 
eifel par le11rs GoNverM~~Unts, d'!ns les rnimes cofldit~ons que celles stipulles pour les membres 
de Ia C0111' d'Arbitrage p.r l'arl~ele 44 de Ia Co11vent1on de Lr~ Haye de 1907 sur le reglement 
pacifiiJtll des conflits internationau. 

E" l'llbsence d'accortl splcial,l' Assemblle, sur Ia propositiofl du Conseil, reglerr~les coflditions 
.,xqwlles petit parlici(Jer 4 l'election des ..umbres de Ia Cour un Etat qui, tout en ayant 
accepti le Statflt de Ia Cour, 11'est p4S Membre de Ia Sociltl des Nations. 

Nouvelle redaction de !'article 8. 

L'Assemblle et le Conseil procedent ifldlpefldamment l'un de I' autre a l'IJection des :membres 
de Ia Co11r. _ . 

Nouvelle redaction de !'article IJ. 

Les ..umbres de Ia Cour sont 11us pour Muf ans. 
Ils sont rUligibles. · 
Ils restent e" fonction ft1Squ'a leur remplacement. Apes ce remplacement, ils continuent de 

connaUre des atfaires dont ils sont deja saisis. 
E" cas de dbnission d'u11 ..umbre de Ia Cour, Ia demission sera adressle au President de Ia 

Cour, (Jour are transmise au Secretaire general de Ia SociiU des Nations. 
Cttte dernure noti!icatio11 emporte vr~cance de siege. · 

Nouvelle r~daction de !'article 14-

Il est pounJ# a!'"" ·~e~es devenus V4Cants sdon lil methode suivie pour la premiere election, 
sous rlsen:e de Ia dupont•on ci-apres : dans le mois qui suivra lr~ vacance le Secretr~ire general 
de Ia Sociltl des Nat~ons pocldera ~ /'invitation prescrite par /'article s.' et la date d'election 
sera fiw par le Conseil dans S4 premJere ~ession. 

:Souvelle r~ion de !'article 15 . 

. Le ..umbre de Ia Cour 11u en rem placement tl' un membre doni le mandai n' est pas expirl 
achil:e le terme du mafldat de son prldkeueur. 

Nouvelle redaction de I' article 16. 

• Le_• ..umbre~ de Ia Cour "' peuvent exercer aucune fonction politique ou administrative, 
'" u lJvrer a aucune autre occujJatim de car4Ct~re professionnel 

E11 ca• de doute, Ia Cour dlcide. ' 
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ANNEX TO THE PROTOCOL OF SEPTEMBER 1929. 

Al\IEND)IENTS TO THE 
STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

A!ticles 3 •. f• 8, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32 and 35 are replaced by the 
followmg provlSlons : 

New text of Article 3· 

The Court shull consist of fifteen members. 

New text of Article 4· 

The membe!s of the Court slz_all be elected by the Assembly and by the Council from a list 
of persons nomJnated by the natwnal groups in the Court of Arbr'tration, in accordance with 
the following provisions. 

In the case of Members of the League of Nations not represented in the Permanent Coltrt 
of Arbitration,. the lists of candidates shall be drawn ttp by natr'onal groups appointed for I lu's 
purpose by thetr Governments under the same conditions as those prescribed for members of the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Conventio11 of the Hag11e of 1907 for the 
pacific settlement of international disputes. 

The conditions under which a State which has accepted the Statute of the Court but is not a 
member of the League of Nations, may tparticipate in electing the members of the Court shall, i11 
the absence of a special agreement, be laid down by the Assembly on the proposal of the Council. 

New text of Article 8. 

The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one anutlwr to elect the members 
of the Court. 

New text of Article 13. 

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
They may be re-elected. . . ·. . . 
They shall conUnue to dJscharge theiY duttes untrl thetr places have been filled. Though 

replaced, they shall finish any cases wllich they may have begun. . . . 
In the case of the resignation of a member of the Cottrt, the restgnatron wtll be addressed to 

the President of the Court for transmission to the Secretary- Gweral of the League of Nations. 
This last notification makes the place vacant. 

New text of Article 14. 

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same method as that laid down f~r the first 
election, subject to the following provision: the Secretary-Genera_l of the L.eague _of N atton_s shall, 
within one month of the occurrmce of tlze t•acancy, proceed to tssu.e tlze. t11t11tatwns. provtded for 
in Article 5, and the dale of the election shall be fixed by the Cormnl at 1/s 11ext sessiOn. 

New text of Article 15. 

A member of the Court elected to replace ~ member _whose period. of appointmwt has not 
expired, will hold the appointment for the rema111der of Ius predecessors term. 

New text of Article 16. 

The members of the Court may 11ot e:ercise any political or administralit•e f1mction, nor 
engage in any other ocwpation of a professional n~t.nre. 

Any doubt on this point is settled by the deciSion of the Court. 

• 
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Nouwll~ rc:"<ladit>n tlt' 1'11rtide 17. 

L#S .-l'llflwts it 1,. c011, 111 f>'llt•tnl txtrrtr Its fonl'lions cl'agnrJ, cl1 conseil ou cl'avocat dans 

... -.u •!fctin.. 1 A..rf' .,_ "" rb•lmr~nl d"aii<"HHI a!faire dans laquel/1 ils sotlt anterieurement 
lis "' ~.,, ,-- rc•r·· " • · b _., • 'b l · . r -· _, colfStils 011 at•ocals de l un1 dts part res, tnem res .. un •" rma natiOnal '"""""'"ws '"'"'"'' •gt ... s, . • ~ ·• ut t 't CHI jff/t-rJWti<>Nfll, fl"IIIU COIHIHiSSi<>~ fl tlfqutlll, 011 If lOIM a 111 I rl. · 

Ert e.s II• llo»>l•, lfl Cow lllctJII. 

Nouwll<" redaction dl' l'article 23. 

u Co•r uslt loHjoHrs 111 fonl'lit>ll, e:cceptJ pend a niles t•acances judiciaires, donlles plriodes 
.-114 Jmt SOifl fi_,·lts par I• Cour. . . _ 

L#S .,.,,.brts all u, Cour doni Its foytrs se lrout•tnt_ a ~l!•s. de cmq 1ours. d11 VO)•a~e nor!'lal de 
La Hll'\'1 •III'OIIIIiroil, indlf>t~tdammenl ~ts t·acanus 1utircrarres, a tm congl dd SIX mou, non 
n>r~~f>m U. """' Jts rovag1s, tons Its tro1s aM. 

Lts 111emlwts de ~a· Cour sonl tenNS, d moins de cnngl rlgrd_ier, d'e'!'_Pechement por.r cause de 
...r.J;1 CHI •wh'e motif grat·e drin~l jusli/il aupres du PresrcienJ, d rtr. d tout mome1d t! la · 
disJxosilitnt i1 lfl Cow. 

NouYelle redaction de !'article 25. 

S••! e:ruplin• exprrssbnenl prltme. Ia. Cour e~erce _ses attrr"butions _en slance pUniere . . 
S0t1s 141 conJilio11 que le fiOiffbre Jts 111ges d.sponrbles pour corutllrur Ia Cour ne sod ·pas 

rlJ11it .i moiM Je Ofl:t, le Rt"ltmertl de Ia C our pou"tl prlvoir que, sdon les circonsfa11ces et t! 
/(>Nr Je role, 1111 011 plusiturs j~ges pourrolll.'lre dispefiSt~ de Sieger. 

Toultfois, le qiU/111111 de"'"' est sutfisanl pour consl1lrur Ia Cour. 

Nouvelle redaction de I' article 26. 

P(>tn' les trffaires c011cernafll le travail, el specialemenJ pour les affaires visles dans la partie 
XIII {Trlll'•i/) du Traile de V ersai/les elles parties co,espofldaflles des aulres traitls de paix, 
U. Cour s141utrtl daM les COflditi011s ci-apres: · 

u Cour cOflstituera por.r chaqw plriode de trois annles ""' chambre splciale composle 
ile ciflq juges dc!signls "' leflafll compte, ardant q111 possible, des prescriptiofiS de l'article 9· Deux 
juges serMtl, lfl outre, disignls pour remplacer celui des fuges qui se trouverait da11sl'impossibilitl 
tie siiger. Sur la tiemll11de des parties, cetle chambre staluera. A defard de cette dema11de, la Cour 
siigera "'siafiCI pli,.ibe. Dafls les deux cas, les juges sonJ assistls de quatre assesseurs techniques 
siigurtlileurs a51is avec voix COflsultalive el assurartlu11e juste represlfltatiofl des inJirets e11 cause. 

les IJSSISSeUrS lechfliquts sofll choisis dafiS chaque cas splcia/ d' a preS les rt{!les de procldure 
risks a r article JO, s11r IIMliste d' • A ssesseurs pour liti ges de travail •. composle de 11oms prlseflles 
i rais<m de ileux par chaque Membre de Ia Sociitl des Natio11s et d'u11 11ombre lgal prlsenle par 
le Conseil tl'•dllliflislratiofl d11 Bureau inlerflaliot~al du Travail. Le Conseil dlsignera par moitie 
iles reprisefiiiJ,.ts des travaiUeurs et par moitie des reprlsentaflls iles patrons pris sur Ia lisu prevue 
a f•rticle -412 du Trait! de Versailles elles artides correspot~daflls des alltres traitls de paix. 

Le recours i la procedure sommaire visk a I' article 29 reste toujours ouverl da11s les affaires 
visies i l' alinia premier du presefll article, si les parties le tlemafldefll. 

• Da11s les affaires cOfiCerflant le travail, le Bureau ifllerflatioflal aura Ia facuUe de fournir 
d 141 Cour lous les renseigfllmenls flkessaires et, d eel effrl, le Directeur de ce Bureau recevra com
"'""icatitnt de toutes les pieces ile procldure presentks par lcrit. 

Nouvelle redaction de I' article 27. 

Pour les affaires ccmcerflafllle tra11sit et les communica#ons, et splcialemenJ pour les a!faires 
visits dtlfiS 14 partie XII (Ports, Voies d'eau, Voies ferries) du Trait! de Versailles elles parties, 
correspon.daflles des .•utres traitis de paix, Ia Cour statuera dans les co11ditions ci-apres: 

_lA _Cour '?"_sliJuera, pour chaque plriode de trois an11les, une chambre splciale comjJosle 
~ ""f JNges desrgflls e11 tenant compte alllanJ que possible des prescriptiofls de I' article 9· Deux 
1uges serofll, "'outre, disigflls pour remplacer celui des fuges qui se trouverait da11s l'impossibilitl 
~.siiger. S'!r 14 dema_11de d~s partie~, cette c"f'mlwe statuera. A dlfaut de cette dema11de, Ia G_our 
sugera '" uafiCI pU,.iere. _s, les ~art1es le deSJrefll, ou si Ia Cour le dlcide, les fuges serofll assJStls 
ile IJfUltre assesuurs techfiiiJIII!S nlgeafll a leu" a5tls avec voix consultative. • 

. les a,sus.seurs techniques l'!'ofll chojsis da111 chaque cas splcia/ d' a pres les regles de procldurl 
f11sUS 4 l article JO, sur Ufll lisfe d'• Assesseurs pour litiges de transit et de commu11ications •· 
composie ile 1W1111 presefllc!s 4 rauon d~ de~x par ~ha~w Membre de Ia Societe des Natio11s. . 

. Le r~rs a 14 P!"ocldure somma1~e rns~e t! l art~ele 29 reste toufou11 ouvert dans les affams 
f11sks 4 l al1nltl premier du prlsefll art1cle, 11 les parties le dema11dmt. 

Nouvelle r~ction de l'article 29. 

d _E, ~~~~~ de 14 prompte expedition de~ af!aires, Ia Cm11 compose aflfluellement lune Chambre 
. e ''"f 1uges, llPPele• t!. •tatuer en procldrtre 1ommaire lorsque les parties le demandent. Deux 
1ileug~~ ,urofll, en olllre, de11 gnls, pour rem placer celui des j11gt1 qui se trouverait dafiS l'impossibilitl 

nc:ger. 
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New text of Article 17. 

No member of the Court may act t 1 
No member may participate in t:s ;ge.n .' counse or advocate in a11y case. 

active part as a gmt, counsel or advocate efo/~~;:n of any ca~e in u·h!'ch he has previously taken an 
or international Court or of 'a comm · · I I th~ contesttng part~es, or as a member of a national 

d b • • 1ss1on o enqtury or in any other capacity 
Any ou ton this point is settled by the decision ~f the Court. · 

New text of Article 23. 

The Court shall remain permanently in · d · · · · 
dates and duration of which shall be fixed by thes~~:~~~. except unng the J1tdtC1al vacations, the 

Members of the Court whose homes are 't t d t l • · 
The Hague shall be entitled ap t 1 tl sl. 

1~. e. a mor~ t tan /it·~ days normal Journey from 
years, not including the tim; spe'::t iJ~~ve~i~;. zczal vacatwns, to stx matzths' leave et•ery three 

M_embers. of the Court shall. be bound, unless they are on regular leave or pret>ented from 
attending by Illness 0! other senous reason duly explained to the Presidmt to hold themselves 
permanently at the duposal of the Court. ' 

New text of Article 25. 

The .full Court shall. ~it except when it is expressly provided otherwise. 
SubJect to the cond1t1on tha~ the number of judges available to constitute the Cottrt is not 

therebY, reduce~ below elwen."th~_Rules .of Court may provide for allowing one or more jttdges, 
accordtng _to c~rcumstances and 1n rotatl~n. t.o be dispmsed from sitting. 

Prov1ded always that a quorum of mne JUdges shall suffice to cotzstitute the Court. 

New text of Article 26. 

Labour cases, ~articula_rly cases referred to in Part XIII (Labottr) of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the correspondtng porttons of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by 
the Court under the following conditions . 

. The C.ourt will appoint every three years a special Chamber of five fudges, selected so far as 
possible w1th due regard to the provisions of Article 9· In addition.~two fudges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a fudge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties so demand, cases 
w~ll b~ heard and determined by tllis Chamber. In the absence of any such demand, the full Court 
Will s~t. In both. cases, the judges will be assisted by four technical assessors sitting with them, 
but w1t~out ~he nght to vote, and chosen with a view to ensuring a just representation of the 
compet1ng snterests. 

The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with rules of 
procedure under Article 30 from a list of" Assessors for Labour Cases" composed of two persons 
nominated by each Member of the League of Nations and an equit>alent number nominated by 
the Governing Body of the Labour Office. The Got>erning Body will nominate, as to one-half, 
representatives of the workers, and, as to oHe-half, representatives of employers from the list referred 
to in Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding Articles of the other Treaties 
of Peace. 

Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, in the 
cases referred to in the first paragraph of the present Article, if the parties so request. 

In Labour cases, the International Office shall be at liberty to furnish the Court with all 
relevant information, and for this purpose the Director of that Office shall receive copies of all 
the written proceedings. 

New text of Article 27. 
Cases relatitzg to transit and communications, particularly cases referred to in Part XII 

(Ports, Waterways atzd Railways) of the Treaty of Versailles atzd the correspottding portions of 
the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by the Court utzder the following 
conditions: 

The Court will appoint every th.r~e years a special Chambe~ .of five fu_dges, selected so far as 
possible with due regard to the prov1s1ons of A_rt!cle 9· . In add.ttwn, two 1ud~es shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds 1t 1mposs1ble to stt. If the partieS so demand, cases 
will be heard and determined by this Chambe!. In the absence of a'!y such d~matzd, t~1e full Court 
will sit. When desired by the parties or de~1ded by th~ Court, the JUdges wtll be ass1sted by four 
technical assessors sitting with them, but wtthout the r~ght ~o vote. . . 

The teclmical assessors shall be chosen for each parttcular case 111 accordance Wtfh rules of 
procedure under Article 30 from a list of "Assessors for Tratzsit and Co'!'municatiotts Cases" 
composed of two persons nominated by each Member of the League of Nat10ns. 

Recourse may always be had to the summary p~oced.ure provid.ed for in Article 29, in the cases 
referred to in the first paragraph. of the present Arttcle, •I the part1es so request. 

New~text of Article:29. 
With a view to the speedy despatch of business, t~e Cour~ shall form annually a c;hamber 

composed of five fudges who, at the request of the co1ztestmg partus, may hear and detertmne .cases 
by summary procedure. In additi~n, two fudges shall be selected for the purpose of replactng a 
fudge who finds it impossible to sJt. 



Noumle retaction de l'article JI. 

L . IS~~ I• tu~h'oNlitl ~~ cA.ttt~ffl du P•rlies '" CIIUSI co~tsfflltlfl It droit rlt silger dans 
IS t"t .. 

,,,,;,., J,'ffl /II COtW lsi UISSI. . • l' 1 d' d J. '' l' 
' <\i/11 c- fOJIIpil Sill' II 5Ut;• "" ;wg• til Ill ltaho~a "" . ""' tiS r"!•IIS, autre P.artie Peut 

:,.;;,.n NJU f'tt'sortltl "' St>ll c.IIOI$ pour silgttr ,,. quallll til 1."C'· Cdli-CI de!''" et" p~m de Pr/. 

1.1~- " ~u. ·r ·~ N<-sofiNtS ,...., t:>fll ill l'obJ'el d'""' pristfllatiOn en confornuU des artacles 4 et 5 .~t"'" r-""' e~ ,. . ~ .. . d I _, . al''' d "' ' . h . S · 111 COtW ,., ft>JII/'1• SNr h siJg• awcun 1"C' '· a n ... aofl. ,.., es yar.aes, c acune de ces 
~ ~Nl trociJttr •r. Jlsig~taliolt d'NN ;wg1 d1 Ia mlrn•. ma111M1 qu'au paragraph, P.ricldent. 

L• prlsttffll ~ispositioN s'•f>Niqw daKs u c•s du arlacles 26, 27 et 29. En pareals cas, le 
Prlsi.IN pn"tT• 1111, 0 .,, s'il y • lieN, deu des me_mbre~ d1 14 Co~r c~mposant la Chambre, de 
uJn k.r IJ•c• au ~,.brts de I• Co11r d1 Ia na~1ortalltl des parla~s sntJressees et, d defaut 011 
,.,. cu d't,.picltt1MIIt, ""·"' ;wges spkialemefll distgffls pules parttes. • . . 

Lorsttw pJNSS'~t~rs parties fofll caNSI comm11ne, dies "' comptelfl, P?ur I applacataon des 
Jisf><>silioNS pi prkUtnl, qw pour Uffl seule. E" cas de doule, Ia Cour dee~de. 

LIS iN•ts ~isignis, co,.,., il esl dil 1111.¥ p~ragraphe$' 2, 3 et 4 du prisefll article, doivent 
Slllis/.,·, .:."' presaiptioiiS des arlid41 2 : 17, ala'!'a 2; 20 et 24 du present Statui. lis participent 
• 14 Jkisi011 uNS ties ccntditiOIIS de compute egalitl avec leurs coiUg~Us. 

Nouvdle redaction de l'article 32. 

Ln _,.bres dl 14 COt4r re~oivenlufl lrailemelfl a~tnuel. 
U president rtfoi'l tlfll aJlocati011 ll~lltf4dll s_pkiaJe. . . . 
u riel-president reroil ""' allocataolt _ spkiale pour chaqtll tOtlf ou il rem plat les fonctions 

,/e prlsidtrtl. 
Les ;wges Usigllis pfiS' ~ppli~iOII de l't~rlicli3I, ~~~res que les membres de la Cour, rtfoivent 

111111 iJtdnrtNill pow c/uJqw JOf4r osl ils e:urcenlleurs fonclao~ts. 
Ces 1T11itefftenls, allouliOIIS et iltdemnitis sonl fixes par l'AssembUe de Ia Societe des Nations 

sur lG propositiOII d• CDIISeil. Ils ,., .Pewve~ ure diminuis pendafll .z~ duree desfonclions. 
Le lr•ite""nl d11 Greffier esl fixe par l Assemblle sur lt~ proposataolt de 14 Cour. 
U11 re"ltmN adopti par l'Assemblee fixe les conditions dans lesqfUlles les pensions sont 

aOollies 11!1; membres de 14 CDur el11u Greffier, aiflsi que les conditions dans lesq11elles les membres 
tle It~ Cowr et le Greffier reroit•enlle rembo11rsemefll de leurs frais d1 voyage. 

Les traitefflenls, inde,.,itis et allocatiOIIS sonl exempts de lout imp6t. 

Nouvelle redaction de l'article 35· 

Lll Collf es1 ouverle aw.¥ Membres de Ia Societl des Nations, t~insi qt~'aux Etats n11nlionnes 
.; f GJtrtexe 1111 Pad e. • 

Les tmUlitiofls IIIIXqtUlles elle esl ouverle au.¥ t~ulres Etats sofll, so11s rlserve des disposi
tioJts particulibes lla trailis elt vig~Uur, rlglies Parle Conseil, et da1Js tous les cas, safls qu'il 
p.isse "' rlsullttr pour les parties aucuru inlgalitl devafll 14 Cour. 

Lorsqu'u" Etat, qui n'est pas Membre de 14 Societe des Nations, est partie en cause, Ia 
Cour fixert~ 14 c0fllributio11 """ frais de Ia Cour q~U celte partie devra s11pporler. Tolllefois cette 
i.ispositiolt ne s'appliqtUrll pas, si eel Etat parlicipe GUX dipenses de 14 Cour. 

Le texte fran~is de I' article 38, no 4, est remplac~ par Ia disposition suivante : 
4. Sous reserve de 14 disposition de l'arlicle 59, les dEcisions iudiciaires et Ia doctrine des 

fitlblicisles les plus quali/iis des ditfbentes nations, comme moye" auxiliaire de dltttrmination 
ties regles de droit. 

[ll n'y a pas de cbangement dans le texte anglais.] 

Les articles 39 et 40 sont remplaces par les dispositions ci-apres: 

Nouvelle redaction de I' article 39· 

Les 14ngues ofjicielles de Ia Cour sont le /TIItlfais el l' anglais. Si les parties sont d' accord 
flour_q~U lcute_l4 procedure ail lieu en fratlfllis, le jugement sera prononce en cette langtll. Si les 
partaes SQ1IJ d auord pour que loute 14 procedure ait lieu en anglais, le fugement sera prononce 
tit cette 14ng~U. · · . 

A difauf ~·u,. auord fixant 14 14ngue doni il sera fait usage, les parties jJo11rront employer 
flour le_s f;l4adDJr~es _celle des deux 14ngues qu'elles prefberont, et l'arrit de la Cour sera rendu en 
/rGtlf4U den angl4u. En u cas,l4 Cour designera en mime temps celui des deux textes qui fera foi. 
~ c~ pou~a. 4 14 demande de toute partie, allloriser l'emploi d'une langue alllre qlll le 

/rllt1f41J ou I t~nglaJJ. 

:Souvelle redaction de l'article 40. 

. Le• t~ffaire• ~ Portles devant Ia Cour, ~elon le cas, soil par notification du compromis, 
"'" P~ !'"' ''J~«~, ~ressks au Gretfe; dans 111 deux cas, I' ob7et du di(Jerend et les parties en 
uuu rnvent itre tndUJui•. 

Le Gr~Oe dlmne smmediatement eommunication de Ia requite a totts interessis. 
l //,/n .111f()fme igalement les Membre~ de la Societe d11 Nations par l'entremise du Secretaire 

J ur • atnu que le• Etats admi• d ester en justiee devant la Cour. . 
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New text of Article 31. 

Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to sit in 
the case before the Court. 

If the Court includes upon the Bench a fudge of the nationality of one of the parties the other 
party may choose a person to sit. as fudge. S~ch person shall be chosen preferably fr~m among 
those persons who ~ave been nommated as cand1~ates as provided in Articles 4 and 5·. 

If the Court .'ncludes upon the Bench !'O 1udge of the nationality of the contesting parties, 
each of these partus m~'! proceed to select a 1udge as provided in the preceding paragraph. 

!he present Prov1s1on sha~l apply to the case of Articles 26, 27 and 29. In such cases, the 
. Pres.1dent shall request one or, 1f necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the Chamber 
to giVe ~lace to the members of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, and, failing 
such or 1f they are unable to be present, to the judges specially appointed by the parties. 

~~ould there be several parties in the same interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding 
prov1s1ons, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled· by the decision 
of the Court. 

Judges sele~ted as laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the conditions 
requ~red by Art1cles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of this Statute. 1"hey shall take part in the 
decision on terms of complete equality with their colleagues. · 

New text of Article 32. 

The members of the Court shall receive an annual salary. 
The President shall receive a special annual allowance. 
!he Vice-President .shall :receive a special allowance for every day on tdlicll he acts as 

Pres1dent. 
The fudges appointed under Article 31, other than members of the Cot1rt, shall receive atl 

indemnity for each day on which they sit. 
These salaries, allowances and indem11ities shall be fixed by the Assembly of the League of 

Nations on the proposal of the Cou11cil. They may not be decreased duri11g the term of office. 
The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the Cottrt. 
Regulations made by the Assembly f;hall fix the conditions under which retiring pensions 

may be given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditiotiS tmdcr u·llich members 
of the Court and the Registrar shall have their travelling expenses refutlded. 

The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall be free of all taxation. 

New text of Article 35· 

The Court shall be open to the Members of the League and also to Stales mentioned in the 
Annex to the Covenant. . 

The conditions under which the Court shall be open to other Stat~s shall, subject to the spee~al 
provisions contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the CotmCil, but tn no case slu1ll sttch 
provisions place the parties in a position of inequality before the C:our~. . 

When a State which is not a Member of the League of Natwns ts a party to a d1spute, the 
Court will fix the amount which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of the c_ourt. 
This provision shall not apply if such State is bearing a share of the expenses of the Court. 

The French text of Article 38, No. 4. is replaced by the following provision : 
4· Sous reserve de Ia disposition de l'article 59. les decisions fudiciair_es et la ~octr~ne ~es 

publicistes les plus qualifies des differmtes nations, comme moyen aux1l1a1re de detemunat1on 
des re gles de droit. 

[There is no change in the English text.] 

Articles 39 and 40 are replaced by the following provisions : 

New text of Article 39· 

The official languages of the Court shall be Fre.nch and _Englis!'· If the parties agree. that the 
case shall be conducted in French, the judgment. w1ll be delt_vered tn _Frenc~. If th~ part us agree 
that the case shall be conducted in English, the 1udgment w1ll be delwered m English. 

I tl b nee of an agreemetzt as to which language shall be employed, each pari)! may, 
. n le a se l latl t4a e which it prefers; the decision of th~ C our~ will be given ttl 

'J!r:~~hp~~~d'Jl!;ii~:.e ~:this ~.as~ the Court will at the same time determ111e wluch of the two texts 

shall.J:e c:~~:~~.a~ ~~;;;~:::~i.any party, authorise a language other than French or English 

to be used. 

New text of Article 40. 
l Court as the case may be, either by the twtification of the s.pccial 

Cases are brought_ beforeptplt 1. n' addressed to the Registrar. In either case the subJect of 
agreement or by a wr~tten a tea 10 . . d 

· d ' t. t · g parties must be tnd1wte . 
the dtspute ati tM cor! cs 111 

. . • ale the application to all concemed. 
The Registrar:sha!lfortln

11
1
'
1
1111 cbotlllll:fn;J,e League of Nations through the Secretary- General, 

He shall also notifY the em ers 
and also any States etltitled to appear before the Court. 
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u t..-:xte anglais de )'article 45 est remplac6 par Ia disposition suivante : 
Tlu wriNt sluJ/l H !'"''" Uu co.n~ol of Uu ['r'.st'd~Nl or, if/" is 11na~le to f>reside, of the 

J·;...,..PnsiJt'ffl; •1 Nn"illt-r tS die lo f'rtStde,llu s~1or 1udge flrts~Nl shall f1r~sJde. 

[11 n'y a pas de changement dans le texte fran~ais.) 

Le nou\-eau chapitre suivant est ajout6 au Statut de Ia Cour : 

CHAPITIUI IV. -AVIS CONSULTATIFS. 

Nouvel article 65. 

Lu qwsli!tlfS SliT lesqt4dlu I' IIliis consNUatif de /tJ Cour est d~mand~ soN# exf.osees a Ia Cour 
torr llfU rn[Nile lcrite, St'gttk soil par u f1ri_sideNl de l' A.ssembl~e 011 ~ar le Prest dent,~~~ Conseil 
tie I• Soci'it/ d~s N 11ti01JS, soil #Jar u SecrilaJre ginlral de Ia Soetetl ag1ssanl en verl11 d •nstructions 
tie r Asu,b/le ou tlt~ COIJStt'l. 

· u rn[Ml/4 forffiMle, e11 UrmiS prkis_, /tJ quesJiort sur /tJq~ l'avis de ltJ Cour est demtJnde. 
II y 151 joirtl lout doct~mtlll f1ow•m servtr li iJUCtder /tJ guultoff. 

Nouvel article 66. 

1. Le Greffier .OO'fie ilflmlditJtemtlll /tJ requite demandam I' avis consultatif a11x membres de 
r. SociitJ ties NatiOIJS par l'emremise du Secrilaire glnhtJl de la Sociiti, ainsi gu'a11x Etats 
ad111is 1i ester '" jusliu devartl /tJ Cour. - - -

Err outre, .i witt Membre de /tJ Soet'itl, 4 lout Etat ailmis 4 ester devanl [14 Cour :e1 4 toute 
org•NistllioJt inkrnalio~t~~le jNgls, par /tJ Cour 011 #Jar le Prlsidenl si elle ne siege pas, susceptibles 
tle fo-·r ties refiSei gJttmtllls s11r 14 guestio11, le Greffier fail co1111t1Ure, 'f>ar comm11nicatio11 splciale 
d tlirede, II"' 141 Cour 1St disposk 4 recevoir des uposls lcrits dans"" Jl/tJi t1 fixer par le President 
oM .i eJtterrilre ties exposls or11"" aM co11rs d'1111e •udience publique lenue t1 eel eifel. ' 
- Si •• ties Mt~~~bres de /tJ Sociill ou du Etats menlionnls 1111 f1remier alinea du prlsenl para

rraplu, •'•r•m f1as ill l'objet de /tJ commu11ication spkiale ci-dessiiS visee, exprime le dlsir 
tle souffldlre ~~~ e:xposi km oM d'are enttlldu, /tJ Cour sltllue. 

2. Les Membra, Etats 011 organisations qui onl prlsenll des exposls lcrits ou oraux sont 
ad111is i discuter les e:xposls faits par d'•utres Membres, Ettlls et organisations dans les formes, 
mest~res a tlilais fi:xls, dans chaqt~t cas d'espke, #Jar /tJ Co11r, 011, si elle ne siege pas, par le Prlsi
tlent. A cd elfa, le Greffier commu~Jigue e" 14mps voulu les exposes lcrits 1111% Membres Etats 
011 organistllions qui ell ont eux-mimes prlsenlls. ' 

Nouvel article&] . 

. ~ Cour f~!ononcertJ ses '!vis consultatifs e11 audience publique, le Secrltaire general de /tJ 
~OCJtii ~ Nat10ns ales representants des membres de /tJ Sociill des Etats et des organisations 
tnlerntiiJOruzles diredemenl interessls ilanl privenus. ' 

Nouvel article 68. 

Dans_ f~:xerc~ de ses attri~ions cons~Uatives, /tJ Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions d11 
Sttllut II'" s •PPllguenl en matJbe conlentJeuse, dans 14 mesure o~ elle les reconnaltra applica bles. 
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The Engl.ish text of Article 45 is replaced by the following provision : ~ ..... 
. The ~ean~g. shal~ be ~nder the cont~ol of the President or, if he is unable to preside, of the 

Vtce-Prestdent, •I netther ts able to prestde, the senior judge present shall preside. 

[There is no change in the French text.] 

The following new chapter is added to the Statute of the Court: 

New Article 65. 
CHAPTER IV.- ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

Questions upon w~ich the advis?ry opinion of the Court is asked shall be laid before the 
Court by me~ns of a wntten reques~, stgned either by the President of the Assembly or the Preside11t 
of the Counctl of the League of Natwns, or by the Secretary-General of the League under instructions 
from the Assembly or the Council. 

The request shall c?ntain an exact statement of the question upon which an opi11ion is required, 
and shall be accompamed by all documents likely to throw light upon the question. 

New Article 66. 

~~ • I. The R~gistrar. shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion to the:M embers 
of the League .of Nat1ons, tllrough the Secretary- General of the League, and to a11y States entitled 
to appear before the Court. 

The Registrar shall also, by means of ·a special and direct communication, notify any Member 
of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court or international organisation co11sidered 
by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be able to fur~lish information 
on the question, that the Court will be prepared to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the 
President, written statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral stateme11ts 
relating to the question. 

Should any Member or State referred to in the first paragraph have Jailed to receive the 
communication specified above, such Member or State may express a desire to submit a written 
statement, or to be heard; and the Court will decide. 

2. Members, States, and organisations having presented written or oral statements or both 
shall be admitted to comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or organisations 
in the form, to the extent and within the time-limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, 
the President shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall in due time 
communicate 'any such written statements to Members, States, and organisations havi11g submitted 
similar statements. 

New Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice having been given to the 
Secretary-General of the League of Natiom and to .the representatives of Members of the League, 
of States and of international organisations immedtately concerned. 

New Article 68. 

In the exercise of its advisory Junctions, the Court shall further. be f?uided b~ the provisions 
of the Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to whtch tt recogmses them to be 
applicable. 
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I. Extracts from Speeches made at the Plenary Meetin~s of the Assembly 
in the Course of the Discussion of the Report on the Work of the Council 

and of the Secretariat. 

. . . 

SPEECH BY THE RIGHT HoNOURABLE JAMES RAMSAY MAcDoNALD (British Empire) 

at the Assembly on September 3rd, 1929. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
We want, however, to make further contributions at this Assembly, and. since our Government 

carne into office it has been considering what it could do to advance, to build up, what I call the 
foundations for the Pact of Peace. . 

I would liJ..""e you to consider the effect of the Pact of ~e:'-ce upon the ass~mphons of certain 
clauses of the Covenant of the League of Nations, _because 1t 1s all.to the goo~ if we can.pr!-'ne o1_1t 
dead wood from the Covenant. There were certain clauses, certam assumptions, certam 1deas m 
the back of our minds when the Covenant was drafted whic~ alread}:' represent~d a dead age. 
In order to make the Pact effective, I would draw your attenho~ espec1ally to Articles 12 an~ 15 
of the Cevt-nant and ask you to consider whether _we canno.t bnng that very old .document mto 
relation with certain things that have happened smce. This matter, however, will come before 
you in another way. 

SPEECH BY M. STAUNING '(Denmark) 

at the Assembly on September 4th, 1929. 

Among the questions which will shortly arise is also that of the influence that the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact, which we hailed with joy, may have on the provisions of the Covenant of 
the League. I was very glad to hear the British Prime Minister invite attention to this question. 

SPEECH BY M. CoRNEJO (Peru) 

at the Assembly on September 4th, 1929. 

The future alone will show what will be the effects and the outcome of those two noble 
endeavours to give articulate expression to the human conscience-the League of Nations and the 
Kellogg Pact. Together, these unite in a single ideal of peace the peoples of all continents, climes 
and :races. 

It is the Assembly's duty to provide a framework for these endeavours and, as the British 
Prime Minister said in his remarkable speech, to translate ideals into constitutions and institutions. 

There have been-perhaps there still are-lawyers who have discovered (for lawyers are 
always discovering something), if not inconsistencies, at least differences, fraught with danger, 
between the Covenant of the League and the Kellogg Pact. But no one who grasps the logic 
c.f events can fail to see that the Kellogg Pact was the natural outcome of this Assembly's efforts to 
find a formula for conciliation and compulsory arbitration. 

I IL:eply regret that the great Republic of the United States of America is absent from our 
~i~. but I venture to hope that that absence will not be permanent. Yet when I learned how the 
\:~ted States ~etary propc.sed that the happy initiative of the French Minister should be made 
umversally ap_plicable, I was glad that the United States was absent. That general formula coul.d 
ooly be su~rmtted by a great Power, and the United States Wji.S the only Power free to submit 
pn.1posals c:J.irect to the ~overnme~ts, and so to lay them before the conscience of the world .. 

By this procedure 1t .was.poss1ble to .av?id ~he difficulties inherent in a diplomatic discu~s10n 
con~ucted. under the gu1llotme of unamm1ty, m conferences where at times stubborn nat10nal 
t:g'JJSm ha5 free play . 

. ~ Kdl(~ ~act is the universal n~ati~n o~ war; and it is the duty of this Assembly to find the 
untv~ affirmatwn of a procedure whiCh Will g1ve effect to this condemnation of war. 

Tiae Kc:JI<1"A" Pact,like the ~ld Testament itself, says: • Thou shalt not kill". We must ~nd 
tlae Gt;o;pel wtn~h shall express !hiS ~n.demnation of hatred in terms of fraternity and co-operatiOn. 

'J!~ m(;o;t !mportant question an'>mg from the Kellogg Pact is the transformation of the laws of 
DI!Ut~ahty. ~t~~<~~.w~r was the supn;me law of States, neutrality was a providential means of 
~n~CI.IIlfl~ w1tbm bounds; but 1unce war haJI been outlawed since it has become the crime of 
Cain,. D~<Ut~ahty "<>n tbe part c.f the League of Natiom is incon~ivable. · 
. !'~ralJ_tY was an unl'!xpre&'!Cd condition antecedent to the formation of the League; once 
rtl (lrgan~tum wa.• tlltablil.hed, however, neutrality became incompatible with the League. 
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We have to find a procedure which h- ll k th · - · 
The time has not yet come 1 k ·hs a rna e. e mor~l conde1_11natwn ~ap1d and effective. 

_ . • now, w en there will be an mternahonal pohce force to compel 
rebels to respec.t mte~atlon.allaws; but for that very reason we must find a means of obtainin 
the moral verdict, which ~111 be more effective than is generally believed. I am confident tha~ 
no State, strong or weak, Will ever dare to flout the conscience of the world 

I do not kno:-v whether the idea has already been mooted but I shall have the honour to 
pr~pose the appomtment of ~ special co~mittee to study leg~! ways and means whereby the 
Bnand-Kellogg Pac.t may be mcorp~rat~d. m the Covenant of the League ,and the modifications 
that must be made In the 1?-tter to brmg 1t mto line with the Briand-Kellogg Pact. 1 

It was M. Benes, I thmk, who said that the Covenant of the League had left one door open 
to war. That door has been closed by the Briand-Kellogg Pact. We must open the windows so 
that we may look forth and prevent any attack against the League which has become the 
stronghold of peace, • 

SPEECH BY M. HYMANS (Belgium) 

at the Assembly on September sth, 1929. 
0 • • • • • • • • • 

I ~hould like to support in the Assembly of the League certain measures which seem to me 
the logical _and natu~al complement of the measures already adopted, the Covenant and the Paris 
Pact. I thmk that, m the first place, we should try to establish harmony between the Covenant 
and the Paris Pact and adapt them one to the other. . 

Th~re is, of cm~rse, no rea~ discrepancy between them, and it was formally stated, before 
the Pans Pact was signed, that It left intact the rights and obligations arising from the Covenant 
of the League and t~e Locarno Treaty. The clauses of the Paris Pact cover the obligations under 
the Covenant, and Widen them; nevertheless, it must be confessed that there is some disproportion 
between the utter condemnation of a war of aggression, the total and absolute renunciation of 
war as an instrument of national policy on the. one hand and, on the other, the more limited 
measures of the Covenant, which, as you know, leaves the door half open for war, and considers 
it, in certain cases, quite legitimate. 

I think it is time we tried to unify and codify this system, to put an end to a multiplicity 
of commitments which creates confusion. Clearness begets confidence, and confidence is vital if 
international engagements are to be sound and solid. · 

The idea to which I have just referred is not new. It was stated from this platform last year 
by my friend and colleague M. Politis, and it was the subject of a recent resolution of the Inter
national Federation of League of Nations Societie•. Then, the other day, Mr. MacDonald gave 
it his authoritative support. I do not think I could frame a detailed proposal or draft texts. 
I merely wish to indicate the idea. I think it should receive ca1eful and judicious consideration, 
and I hope that an exhaustive and conscientious study of it may lead to effective and logical 
proposals, .. 

SPEECH BY M. BRIAND (France) 
at the Assembly on September 5th, 1929. 

The League has waged more than one campaign against war which has been productive 
of very marked results. La~t year, speaking from thi_s platform, I said that ther.e must be no 
falling off in the activities of an institution such as this. I was the first to pay tnbute to what 
the League had done, to note the p~ogress it. had made in the cause .of peace. . . . 

Anything that has been accomplished durmg the last fe~ years h~s been due to the msp1ratwn 
of the League; certain things, rightly h.eld up t.o admiration on this platfo_~. w~mld not have 
been possible had not the League, by VIrtue of Its acts and the. confidence 1t msp1res, created a 
favourable atmosphere throughout the world. Lo~arno, to which we owe the presence here of 
the German delegation-with which as representative of France I. am glad to collabor~te-.was 
born of the League, and the Pact of Paris, which has been mentw_ned here, alt~ou~h 1~ m1_ght 
seem to have been conceived outside the League, was also brought mto bemg by Its msp1ratwn. 

Here, since I first hao the honour to represent my c~m_ntry at Geneva, !learned to see~ a 
means of exorcising war and, still under the influence of th!s .Idea, I found the f?rmula from wh1_ch 
the Pact of Paris sprang. That Pact it ~as been _my pnVIlege to deposit w1th the Secretan.at 
of the League of Nations. It is here now III our midst, part and parcel of the League and of Its 

patrimony. · 1 f h p · p t d 't 
yet, despite the progress made in the cause of peace as a resu t o . t e ans ~c , esp1 e 

the part Ia ed by Conventions-for ~x~mp!e, by the Locarno Treaty-m the campatgn ~gat!lst 
th p t~ll · ne serious omisSIOn III our work and, though I may feel some hesitatiOn 

~ar, erels.I rteh~tamsbolem I have to tell myself that ~sa member of the League, it is my duty 
III approac ung IS pro , • 
not to shirk it · · · · h' h 

Y d :t th L gue's efforts in the cause of peace, one senous om1sswn exists w If' es, esp1 e e ea . 
sooner or later we must remedy. 

d September 1oth I9Z9 by the Peruvian delegation, together with the text of a 
1 Tho draft resolution propos<' on .d t f th Assem,bly are reproduced on page 9. 

letter addrcss~d by M. Cornl'JO to the Pres1 en o e 

S.d.N, Ht7:. (1t'.) 1:.1'.!~ (A.) lU/-.!\J. Imp. Kuudi~. 
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w h acrt'f'd to place a ban on war· war henceforth will be deemed a crime, whereas a 

kw ''"~rs ~;. though ext'Cl1ltt'd by PU of u~. it was perhaps not leg~!, but ~nquest!onably was 
L.nd\ll. Xo~. at la~t. we have our l'n<"my by th~ throat; n?w we have htm fast m the pillory. That 
is all tu the guod; it fornts a stout moral barrier precludmg all recourse to war. But who would 
wnture to sav that that is enough ? • . · • . . 

Who 1muid wnture to say that, when an mstitution bke the League has pronounced sentence, 
its dutv is done ? . · h k No. g\'ntlt"men, not until the League, havmg co~demned ~he cnme, as t~ e!l such precautions 
as lie ·within its powe.r to prevent that cri~e from bemg committed, or to pumsh 1t when committed 
-not till thl'n \\ill it have completed. tts. duty. . · . . .. 

Let us make no mistal-e; every nation IS obsessed With the same tdea. Wherever our activities 
are discussed wht>.rever they are approved, and held to offer real guarantees of peace-and they 
do offe.r such' guarantees-the question aris~; b?t supposing,. all the s~e. that among all the 
nations there were one, only one perhaps, whtch did not keep fruth; supJ?Osmg:, all ~he same, under 
some provocation the nature of which we refuse to conceive, but which still might occur, war 
were to break out what Vi'Ould happen ? What would be done by that great association of nations 
which has conde~ed war ? What action would it take in such an event ? How could it do 
otherwise than use the power which lies ready within itq grasp ? 

·' few years ago. when for the first time I represented my coun_try in ~s Assembly, a great 
effort was made to fill that gap; for a whole month the Assembly toil~ to rruse up a solid barrier 
against war, to fix penalties, if by any evil chance war should be unchruned. 

That particular effort, which is an honour to the League, was never followed up, to our deep 
regret. Does that mean that we are henceforth to renounce our endeavour and begin again in some 
other form, that we are to put systematically on one side all idea of penalties ? 

Gentlemen, no society worthy of the name which took precautions against crimes and penalties 
w:iiJ. renounce the right to inflict punishment, or will shirk that duty. 

It is inadmisst"ble that the League should not at some time endeavour to supply this deficiency. 
It is impossible that some day-and I trust we shall not have long to wait-it should not be able 
to tum to the nations and say: "You put your confidence in me; henceforth I feel that I am fully 
deserving of it, for now the League will no longer be content with execrating war and putting a 
ban upon it; the League has become the secular arm to punish anyone so rash as to employ that 
weapon •. To this end we must work continually. with a firm resolve to succeed. Certain obstacles 
w:iiJ. gradually disappear; certain difficulties will be removed. We need only attack the problem 
with a real determination to solve it, and I personally do not despair of an early solution . 

• • • • 

SPEECH BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE ARTHUR HENDERSON (British Empire) 

at the Assembly on September 6th, 1929. 

. .• . 
. . I am now going to venture to introduce in greater detail a subject to which the British Prime 
l~ made a _brief reference in his speech. Other speakers,including M. Briand and M. Hymans, 
~ t?e questwn of the relation of the Covenant of the League of Nations to the Pact of Peace 
~ m August of ~ year. The entry into force of the Pact of Peace is a great new event 
~h h:u happened Sl!lce the last session of the Assembly. It is a great new addition to 
mternationallaw by whicli the relations of States are governed and controlled. It is of importance 
to every country, and especially to those countries which are Members of the League of Nations. 
The~ of the Pact was the outlawry of war. It was the solemn renunciation of the right or power: of ~ Signatory States to have recourse to force as an instrument of their national policy. 

That JS ArtiCle I_of ~he Pact of Peace. It was the solemn undertaking that in no case would they 
seek to settle their disputes by other than pacific means. That is Article 2. These new undertakings 
ha':'e already been accept~ by the vast majority of the Members of the League. Even those 
which have not yet definitely assumed these obligations have made plain their firm intention 
to do !10 at an early date. 

What is the r~t o~ the engagem~ts so entered into ? It is this-that the Members of the 
League are ~nd, m thetr mutual relations with regard to international disputes and recourse to 
wndar, bhy two different systems or sets of obligations-those of the Covenant of the League of Nations 
a t rJSe of the new Pact of Peace. n: Covenant~~ I remind this Assembly ?-was drawn up on the morrow of war. It was 
P!"~ by a Comnusswn oft~ Peace Conference of 1919. It was without question a remarkable 
~ ;_.;rJTk,~nd each year, as it goes by, proves more clearly the wisdom of those who drew it up. 
GeNa :.n, 'wever, were bound by the will of the Governments of that day, and those 
n er:.:;ru were not prepared t? renou!lce com~letel_y the rig~t of what we now call private war. 
'-~rt- .... pr!!pared to go some dJStance m that dJrectiOJl, and Indeed the Covenant goes very far, 
""' •»Jt:t n1.1t go all the way. • 

Cl~~ y;enan~ .Ctmtains ":hat the la"1:ers have called gaps-the gaps of Article 15; it 
g;t('t ~k.e pr~';'~1'f8 of Article 12, to Wb!C~ I shall draw your attention in a moment. These 

f"liiM ' t ae recourse to war as an mstrument of national policy in certain cases where 
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the League, ~n.der the .terms of the Cove~ant, has not been able to reach a decision in a dispute, or 
where, a ~eciSion h~vmg been reached, It has not been accepted by the parties to that dispute. 

The ngh:t of pnvate war thus remains legitimate in several sets of circumstances under the 
Covenant as It. now stands, but ~his right of private war, which its authors were compelled by their 
Governments m I9I9 to leave 1~ the Cove~a~t, has been abolished by the Pact of Peace. This 
means, therefore, not that there IS a contradiction or conflict between the Covenant on the one hand 
and the Pact on the other, but that the Pact has gone beyond the Covenant and has filled the gaps 
which the Covenant left open. 

Let me cite briefly some concrete examples of what I mean. Paragraph I of Article I2 of the 
Covenant r~ads as ~ollows: "The Members of the League agree that, if there should arise between 
them any dispute likely to lead to a rupture, they will submit the matter either to arbitration or 
judicial settlement or to enquiry by the Council and they agree in no case to resort to war until 
three months after the award by the arbitrators or the judicial decision or the report of the Council." 

Observe, if you please, that, after an award or a decision or a report has been made and after 
three months have gone by, a party to a dispute under the Covenant is free to resort to war unless 
the other party has accepted the award. Under the Covenant they still. have this freedom, but 
under the Pact they have no such freedom, they have relinquished it. 

Similarly, paragraph 6 of Article IS lays down that, if the report by the Council is agreed 
to by all the members of the Council, if one party accepts that report while the other docs not, the 
accepting party may resort to war against the party which does not accept. Thus, under the 
Covenant, Members of the League retain the right to resort to war to secure justice for themselves. 
Under the Pact of Paris, the Pact of Peace, that same right has been renounced. 

Likewise, paragraph 7 of Article IS lays it down that, if the Council fails to reach a report 
to which it unanimously agrees, the Members of the League reserve to themselves the right to 
take such action as they shaH consider necessary for the maintenance of right and justice. Under 
the Covenant they have this right to go to war. Under the Pact of Paris, the Pact of Peace, they 
have given up that right. 

Now, the Covenant is the constitution of the League of Nations. It is the fundamental law 
upon which the permanent political institutions of the League are built; it is the very foundation 
upon which must rest the mutual relations of its members. Is it conceivable that we should be 
content to leave as they stand in this Constitution of ours, rights of private war which have been 
rendered out of date by the great new instrument to which nearly all of us have agreed ? 

In my judgment, the time has come, as the P~ime 1\Iin.ister said the other day, to cut o~t 
from the Covenant the dead wood which now remams, and m order that we may deal wtth thts 
in some practical form I am now taking the liberty to read to you a draft resolution which I am 
submitting to this Assembly: 

"The Tenth Assembly of the League of Nations: 
" Notes with satisfaction the general adhesion of States Members of the League of 

Nations to the Pact signed in Paris on A~gust 27t~. I928, imposing o~ its signatories the 
renunciation of war as an instrument of natwnal policy and the undertakmg to have recourse 
only to pacific means for the settlement of their disputes; . . . 

" Considers that in order to take account of the progress thus made m the orgamsatwn 
of peace, it is desir~bie to re-ex~m~ne Article I2 and Article IS of. the <;ovenant <:>f ~}1e League 
in order to determme whether 1t IS necessary to make any modtficatwns therem. 

May 1 say, in conclusion, that the Assembly will note that it is left. to t~e Agenda Committee 
to determine to which Committee this matter. sho~Iid. be. referred ; It wtll also ~ote that the 
Committee is free to propose the solution whtch, m Its JUdgment, may seem n~ht-whet~er 
immediate action at this present session of the Assembly, or reference to some st.a~dmg or special 
Committee with a view to action at the Assembly ~welve months hence? The Bnttsh Govemm~nt 
is ready to accept the procedure whic~ ~ay ~eem wtse to the Assembly as a .whole .. It cares nothmg 
for such details provided the main pnnctple IS acc~pted. Our only purpose IS to bnng the Covenant 
into line with the wider outlawry of war to which we have. all agreed. . . . 

1 h t th t 1 submit this resolution not only m the name of the Bntish delegatiOn 

b t I a~ aphpy 0 say f tahe delegations of France Italy, Belgium, Chile, and Denmark, and the 
u a so m t e names o . ' f h G . d ·I t" 1 r · · · 1 has also the sympathetic approval o t e erman c ega wn. 

reso Iuf whn. m pnlnctp e uld b dealt with on the lines which the British delegation suggests, I 
t IS reso utwn co e · t d f th t f b r h hall b takin as a result one of the most tmportan an one o . e mos ar-

e tev:e t at we s e. ~r eo les that, when we signed the Pact of Pans, we were 
reachm~ steps tho ~ontvmbceilod a pgre~t edifice of peace which would secure co-operation and 
determmed to egm o u . 
goodwill amongst all the nations we represent. 

. . 

SPEECH BY M. VOLDEMARAS (Litl111a11ia) 

at the Assembly on September 7th, I929. 

rried through outside the League-for obvious reasons, the 
. The so-called Peac~ Pact wba~ ca Member of the League-but the Assembly had before it 

Umted States of Amenca not emg a 
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l..t.'<t '"''.tr a ,tr,,ft n-,.'<>lntion snbmittt"d by the Lithuanian dd<'gation calling upon the. Counc.il. to 
stuJ\· the qnt>Stion of adapting the provisions of the League Covenant to the undertakmgs ansmg 
out Of the Briand-Kdlt~ Pact. . . . . 

1 submittt"d this draft resolution myself a year ago from thts platform, ~1th a few very st~ple 
,. .. ..rus of e.xplanation. 1 said then that either the Pact would become an mstrum~nt of .posttive 
international Jaw, binding on all the Members of the Leagu~ wh~ had acced~d to tt, or tt would 
llt>l. In the former case, we should have gained a year whtch mtght .othe!~tse have been .spent 
in stud\': in the second case, VI-e could ha~ said, in reply to world pubhc.opmton, that M. Bnand's 
gt>neroiis initiati\-e which .was adopted by the United States of Amenca has found an equally 
gt'nt'rous echo in this Assembly. . · . 

The resolution was referred to the Agenda Committee, and I was under no llluston as to what 
the reply would be. The Committ.ee thought it.prematu.re. . . 

This year, the British delegation has subrmtted an ~dentical proposal, whtch ~as also been 
reft"rred to that sante Committee, and I very much fear 1t may shar~ the fate of m~ne. Perhaps 
difficulties will not arise in the Committee, but the road before us IS a long o!le, smce it is not 
enou~h for an amendment to have been framed and adopted by the Assembly-tt must be ratified 
by ali the States Members of the League. And ratifi~ation is difficult ~o obtain .. The leading 
newspaper.; expressed the view, after Mr. MacDonald~ s~h, ~at hts suggest.ton also was 
svmewhat inopportune for the idea also exists-what It stgnifies IS another question-that the 
articles of the League Covenant must no~ be changed, and that the ~rovisi.ons ~f the Covenant 
and the engagements embodied in the Bnand-Kellogg Pact are practically 1denttcal and merely 
a repetition of one another. . . . . . . . . 

This opposition is likely to be e~n ~D?er ~thin the mdi~dual coun~es. I~ virt~e of ~he 
Co\-enant, the period allowed for ratification tS farrly long, but failure to ratify entails reStgnatton 
as a Member of the League. · 

I am under no illusions; the suggestion so boldly taken up by the British delegation will be 
a long time in achieving its purpose, but if the League ~ts to work with a ~1, I am convinced 
that, in one, two, or three years, these amendments will have become an mtegral part of the 
Covenant. 

I have said that the League could not take part in the framing of the Pact, but it can and 
should adopt it as a most precious legacy, as an embodiment of the general principles laid down 
in the Preamble to the Covenant. 

• • 

SPEECH BY M. VENIZELOS (Greece) 

at the Assembly on September 7th, 1929. 

• • • • • • • • • 

The League's efforts in the political sphere have met with the sante fate. The Geneva Protocol 
is the most striking example. The effort itself failed; but the idea remains, and has already borne 
frnit. It led to the Locamo Agreements. It secured the accession of Germany and the forthcoming 
acassion of Great Britain and France to the Optional Clause, and contemplated accession of France 
to the General Act for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes. It gave birth to that Paris 
Pact with 11-hich history will always gratefully associate the names of M. Briand and Mr. Kellogg. 

Statesme!l much more authoritative than I have said all that need be said regarding that 
great act, but its enormous importance can never be sufficiently emphasised. Whereas, in the 
CA;w~t of the League, we '!ere not .bold enough to proscribe a war of aggression in all cases, 
~thin ten years r:nore ~ stxty ~tions have managed to agree in condemning war as an 
mstrument of national policy. This great progress would never have been possible unless the 
League had educated public opinion. 

W~ may n? doubt regret. that the Pa_ris Pact does not organise means for preventing wars of 
aggRS61Dn, but 1ts condemnatwn of them, m the name of almost all nations is of capital importance 
and ~t fail to have enormous practical results. One of these, as Mr. MacDonald, M. Hymans, 
Y. Briand, Mr. Henderson and other s~ers have already pointed out, calls for immediate actio1_1. 
The S!<ttes Members of the League, havmg all accepted the Paris Pact, are bound to bring thetr 
CfJriiillltments ~ the Covenant of the League into line with those into which they have enter~d 
thr~ the P:ms Pact. They must prune a~ay from Articles 12 and 15 of the Covenant certam 
pwv1s~ which are now out of date, for J.t ts no longer possible to conceive of a " peace 
moratorium ", nor can there be any exception to the rule which condemns a war of aggression . 

• • • • • 

SPEECH BY DR. STRESEKANN (Germany) 

at the Assembly on September 9th, 1929 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

rn:.n:rrv~ the ~~JWI •tept.to co.ncolidate peace must be mentioned the very important proposals 
t}f!t - hy foe ~ri;L-.h ddl'.ga~llm, Ill ~r~t with other delegations, to clear up the relations 

- w~:.m t .e Jfl)l Pact, 111gned at l'ans m August la.Kt, and the provisions of the Covenant. 
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1\~r. He~der~on, the .Britis~ Foreign Secre~ary, has already been good enough to say that the 
Gerr~:1.1n delegation was Ill entire sympathy w1th the fundamental idea underlying this proposal. 
In VIeW of t~e Ger~an Government's attitude towards the Kellogg Pact from the outset, I need 
hardly mentwn th~ 1mportanc~ attached to the Pact by that Government. 

I fully appreciate the des1r.e to emphasise the connection between the provisions of the Pact 
~nd those of the Cov.enant. It !s very necessary that there should be no obscurity or uncertainty 
!n these .matters, ~htch determme our conception of right and wrong in the supreme questions of 
mternatwnal relations. 
. Ou~ solemn engagements must be so worded as to be understood not only by experts in 
mternahonall0;w but also by the man in the street. 
. I do n?t wtsh to start. a premature discussion on the best solution of this problem, but I should 

hke to pomt out that, I~ ~e are to have complete concordance between the provisions of 
the Covenant and. the pnnc1pl~s underlying the Kellogg Pact, we can hardly, I think, confine 
ourse~ves to exammmg .~e articles expressly mentioned in the British proposal; we must also 
examme any other prov1s1ons of the Covenant which are inseparably bound up with those of the 
Kellogg Pact. . 

SPEECH BY M. MOTTA (Switzerland) 

at the Assembly on September 9th, 1929. 

For the same reason, on considering another proposal, that put forward by the British 
delegation with regard to the desirability of adapting Articles 12 and 15 of the Covenant to meet 
the new situation created by the Locarno Agreements and by the entry into force of the Paris 
Pact, I reflected that we have all accepted the Paris Pact. That Pact connotes compulsory 
arbitration. It does not explicity prescribe it, but it postulates it; in a sense it proclaims it, because, 
if States renounce war and if differences arise between them, they must find some means for their 
settlement. If conciliation fails, those means can be no other than legal or arbitral procedure. 

If this conclusion is correct, if the Paris Pact involves arbitration, and if now we have all, or 
nearly all, accepted or are about to accept the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court, we have 
already, not only on paper but-what is better-in actual fact, succeeded in adapting the articles of 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact to those of the Covenant. I only hope this work will be undertaken; 
I only hope we shall study the British delegation's proposal. The Swiss delegation concurs here and 
now. All the materials are already collected; the Assembly's work will be no more than that of an 
architect correcting the lines of a building. 

SPEECH BY M. MIRONESCO (Ro11mania) 

at the Assembly on September nth, 1929. 

The Roumanian delegation will carefully consider the proposal to bring the provisions of the 
Covenant into line with those of the Paris Pact. Certain. consequences follow_from the very f~ct 
that the Members of the League are for the most part s1gn0;tones to the P~n~ Pact. Ac~ordmg 
to the Covenant, there are four cases in which war is not f~rb1dden; but by s1~mng the Pans Pact, 
by condemning war and by declaring that they renounce tt, those State? w~1ch are also ~1emb~rs 
f th L h e •pso facto renounced the right to make war even m Circumstances m wh1ch o e eague av , • • . · rth d 't 

our Covenant regards it as legitimate. That Important consequence IS a notewo y one, an 1 

follows without any amendment of the Covenant. . . 
But there is still Article r6 of the Covenant. That arttcle IS frarr:ed ~o m~et the case o~ a war 

which is forbidden by the Covenant. Thus, if a country makes war ~n vw!atwn o~ the Pans. Pact 
but without violating the Covenant-that is to s~y, in the.four ca~es m ~htch war IS not forl;Hdden 
b th C t 't · d btfulwhetherthesanctwns provtded formArttcle 16 would be apphcable. 

y e ovenan -1 ts ou · d 1 · h' k th t · th f 
Th. · · t be cleared up The Roumanian e egatwn t m s a , m e case o 

IS sttuatwn mus · · f h p · p t Art' 1 6 h ld 
S u b f th League which is also a stgnatory o t e ans ac , tc e I s ou any tate mem er o e . · f h p t 

h St t · uilty of any vwlatwn o t at ac . • 
apply as soon as t at a e 1.s g . f th p · p ct wht'ch are not Members of the League 

F rth · th of s1gnatones o e ans a . • u er, m e case 't' bl' att'on on them it does impose a negative lth h Art' 1 6 ot impose any post tve o tg • 
ab1.

0 u& IC eli tchannbl' tt'on not to oppose the sanctions prescribed in the Covenant of the o tgatwn, name y, e o tga 
League as a punishment for war. 
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11. Extracts from the l\linutes of the First Committee. 

FIFTH ~EETING 

Held ott Twsday Sepkmber 17th, 1929, at J.JO p.m. 

Chairmars: M. SCIALOJA (Italy). 

Amendment of the Covenant of the League of Nations as a Result of the General Adhesion of 
the Member$ of the League to the Pact of Paris for the Renunciation of War. · 

The CaURli..\N read the British and Peruvian proposals, which, he said, could be discussed 
together; the te.n of these proposals is as follows: · 

r. Draft resoluliott fJroPosetl by the British Delegatiors (September 6th, 1929). 

• The Tenth Assembly of the League of Nations: 
• Notes with satisfaction the general adhesion of Stat.es M~mbers .of t~e Lea?ue of 

Nations to the Pact signed in Paris on August 2~, 1928, rmposmg OJ?- 1ts s1gnatones the 
renunciation of war as an instrument of national policy and the undertaking to have recourse 
only to pacific means for the settlement of their disputes; . . . 

• Considers that, in order to take account of the progress thus made m the orgamsatlon 
of peace, it is desirable to re-examine Article 12 and Article I5 o~ the _Covenant _of,!he League 
in order to determine whether it is necessary to make any modifications therem. 

2. Draft resoluiiott proposed by the Peruviars Delegation (September roth, 1929), antl text of a 
later atldressed by M. Comejo to the President of the Assembly. 

Draft Resoluiiott. 

"The Assembly shall appoint a Committee of five members to report on the form ~o be 
adopted for the inclusion of the Kellogg Pact in the Covenant of the League of Nabons, 
and on the alterations necessary therein to give effect to the prohibition of war as an instrument 
of national policy. n 

Letter. 

"Acting upon instructi~ns from my Government, I have the honour to propose ~hat 
the Assembly should examine the Covenant of the League of Nations in order to cons1der 
how far it may be desirable to amend or supplement that instrument with a view to bringing 
it into accord with the Kellogg Pact. . . 

• The British delegation having submitted a similar proposal, I desire to assoc~ate · 
myself entirely with the action taken by the British delegation in agreement with the French, 
Chilian, Italian and Danish delegations. 

(Signed) M. M. CoRNEJO, 

First Delegate of Peru." 

Sir Cecil HuRST (British Empire) said that, at the meeting of the Assembly ~n September. 6th 
last, llr .. ~ proposed a resolutio~ on the s.ubject of bringing the text of the Cov~nant mto 
c:onfonnity ~~ the text of the Pact which was &Jgned at Paris last summer and came ~nto fo~ce 
at the beginnmg of the present year. By the terms of the Paris Pact, its s1gnatones 
pledged themselves to renounce war as an instrument of national policy. The obligations thus 
~ went somewhat. further than the provisions of the Covenant. It was now ten years 
~~the_ ~enant came mto !orce, and at the time it was drawn ur it was not possible to embody 
m ~ o~ligatiOilS so far-reaching as those accepted in the Pact o Paris last year. That such 
obligatv~ wonld· now be accepted was shown by the great measure of adhesion the Paris Pact 
had recetved. 

Because the Britis~ resolution involved some modification of the Cove~ant, he trusted the 
~ly wonld not think that the people of the United Kingdom were in any way discontented 
With the ~ of that instrument. The remarkable part was not that there was now something 
to rorrect m the~ of the Covenant in the }ight of the experience of the last ten years, but that 
the progress made 11nce the_Covf!lllnt c:ame mto force had been so great as to enable the world 
to acr~ the more far-reachmg llt1pulatwns embodied in the Paris Pact. 

Wf.en the Covenant Wall drawn up, it Wall felt that, unless certain loopholes were left it would 
IliA ~te~~re general acceptance. It wu not intended that Membeta of the League ahould re.C:,rt to war 
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by taking advantage ?f tht;se loopholes, but it was felt that, if the obligations of the Covenant 
extended to the cases m which war was more likely to arise, it was all that could then be achieved. 

The Governmen~ of the Uni~ed ~ingdo~ were now of opinion that some of the provisions 
of the Covenant reqmred re-e~amma~10n. Article I2 stipulated that, if there should arise between 
~embers of ~he I:eague .an):' ~Ispute likely to lead to a rupture, then " they will submit the matter 
either t?, arbitration ?r judicial settlement or to enquiry by the Council", and the Article went on 
to say:. ~h.ey agr~e.m no case to resort to war until three months after the award by the arbitrators 
or the JUdicial decisiOn, or the report by the Council". The right to go to war after those three 
months had elap~ed was not excluded. The framers of the Covenant thought that, if they could 
prevent war dunng those three months, it would be stopped altogether since public opinion on 
both sides would ens';lre a peaceful settlement. Beyond that those wh~ drew up the Covenant 
feared to go, lest t~e .mstrument should be regarded as Utopian. 

The great maJonty of the States had now, however, accepted an overriding obligation in no 
circumstances to resort to war, and it was clear that the obligation in Article I2 was less far-reaching 
than t~at. It theref~re seemed to the British Government that steps should be taken to make the 
obligatiOn under Article I2 at least as far-reaching as that embodied in the Paris Pact. For that 
purpose, the change required was small. Down to the words " or to the enquiry by the Council " 
no change was required, and after that the text should be altered to read " and they agree that they 
will in no case resort to war ". That undertaking would be precisely in line with the obligation 
embodied in Article 2 of the Kellogg Pact, which stipulated that " the High Contracting Parties 

. agree that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or whatever 
origin they may be which may arise among them shall never be sought except by peaceful means ". 
The Members of the League would continue to agree that, " if there should arise between them 
any dispute likely to lead to rupture ", then " they will submit the matter either to arbitration or 
judicial settlement or to enquiry by the Council" and they would agree not to go to war. 

If an amendment of that sort were made-and for States which had accepted the Pact of Paris 
that modification would involve no change in their obligation-it would involve two minor 
consequential amendments in other provisions of the Covenant. Article IJ stipulated that the 
Members of the League agreed that, whenever any dispute arose between them which they 
recognised to be suitable for submission to arbitration or judicial settlement and which could 
not be satisfactorily settled by diplomacy, they would submit the whole subject-matter to 
arbitration or judicial settlement. The fourth paragraph of the Article provided that " the 
Members of the League agree that they will carry out in full good faith any award or decision t~at 
may be rendered and that they will not resort to war against. a Member of the League which 
complies therewith ". It continued: " In the event of any fa1lur~ to carry out su?,h an award. 
or decision, the Council shall propose what steps should be taken to giVe effe.ct thereto . . 

What operation could that central phrase of t.he paragraph possl'ss ~f there ~as ~lrearly m 
existence for those Members of the League, embodied m the Pact of Pans, an o.bhgatiOn !1ot to 
use war as an instrument of national policy, and if. they c~msented !o a mo.dificatton of Article I2 
of the Covenant to the effect that, if there was a dispute, It should m no wise be made the ~xcuse 
for recourse to war ? Consequently, that central phrase of the fourth paragraph of Article I3 
ceased to be useful. and he submitted that it might be amended to read: 

" The Members of the League agree that they will carry out in good faith any award 
or decision that may be rendered. In the event of any failure to carry ?ut such an awar~ 
or decision, the Council shall propose what steps should be taken to give effect thereto. 

A second consequential amendment would be that, in the si~~ paragraph of Article I5, an 
alteration would have to be made. At the same time, that proviSion could not ~e amended by 
the simple method he had suggested with regard to the fourth paragraph of Article I,J •. because 
there was an essential difference between the two J?rOJ?Osals .. I.n the case of a submi~SIOI,l of a 
'usticiable dis ute to a body which could give a bm~mg deciSion, th~re wa~ the obligatiOn to 
~ccept the delision which was recognised in the opemng phra~e of Article IJ, but,dw~end~ate~ 
were submittin to the conciliatory proceeding of the Council, there ~as not, an e . I no 
think there couYd be any similar obligation to accept the recomme~datwns of the Council.. Just 

· th · t' · 'th ragraph of Article I5 States were only obhged to accept the unammous 
as m e exis mg SIX pa dertook not to o to war with the State which complied with it, 
rep~rt tt t~~te~t~~\t~a\~e~l~e~ed form, all th!t it would be possible to provide would be that, 
so e su rm e a • In . . 1 d to by the Members thereof other than the 
if a report of the Council was una~Imousth aree t the Members of the League agreed that 
representatives of one or mo;e partiehs. tho e 1

1spdu~th the recommendations of the Court they 
a i t arty to the dispute w IC comp 1e • bl' 

s aga ns any P . h. h inconsistent with its terms. It was unnecessary there to o 1ge 
would take no action w IC h was bl' t' n would already have been embodied in the suggested 
them not to go to .war. T ~~ h Igcl~o bind them not merely not to go to war for a period of 
amendment to Article I2, w IC wo 

11 
• 

three months, but !1ot to .&0 t<;> warh~:h ah~ suggested was necessary in the terms of the Covenant 
. The seco~d Jl!-ai.n modificatiOn ~t~ the Pact of Paris was this. In Article IS of the Covenant, 
In order to bnng It mto h~rmony WI .1 able to arrive at a unanimous decision, the Members 
provision was made that, If the ~oun~~ w~s ~nto take such action as they should consider necessary 
of the Lea11ue reserved t? them~ .ves. e e ~tat was the provision which had been so often .describ~d 
for the mamtenance of nght an l.usti~! · b rs of the League the right to resort to war m certam 
as the gap in the Covenant, lea.vmg . ~~he would resort to war would be covered by the terms 
events. But the circumstances .111 w1~1h1c .e~ld be resorting to war as an instrument of national 
of Article I of the Pact of Pans. ey wo 
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policy. The am~n~nt which he submitted ought to be made to that provision of the CoVenant 
1I'&S as follo11'S: 

• If the Council fails to reach a report which is unanimously ~d to by th_e Members 
thereof other than the representatives of one or m?re of the parties to .the d1spute, the 
M be f th League reserve to themselves the nght to take such action as they shall 
~de-~~ roz: the maintenance of right and justice other than a resort to war." 

There · ht be many other actions which could be so tak~n. 
Those~ the formal modifications which it ~ed to ~s _Government were required in 

the tenDs of the Co"\-enant in view of the fact that a maJor ?bligation had now been accepted by 
most States 11·hen they became parties to the Pact of Pans. 

Some minds might be troubled by the fact that all the Members of the League were not 
· to the Pact of Paris. That was true, but at the same time th~ n~mber of the States which 

~embers of the League and which had not accept~ the obligation~ of the Pact of Paris 
was not large, and they were in most cases-he ho~ m all~tat~ which had been deterred 
from announcing their acceptance of the Pact of Pans bT const1tut1onal reasons. For the vast 
majority of the Members of .the League, the obligations o the Pact of Paris had already become 

a re~. Committee w~uld observe that he had made no m~ntion of t'Yo Arti~les as requiring 
amendment which, in discussion, had frequently been mentioned as bemg Art1cles that would 
require amendment if the changes he had suggested were made. The first of these was Article 10, 
pro"\iding for the preservation of the existing political independence of all Members of the League.' 
He did not think this Article required modifica~on by reason of the acc~ptance of the Pact of 
Paris· and to touch Article xo would be very unWISe and even dangerous. Smce the Covenant came 
into force there had been two camps or groups which held somewhat divergent views on the 
subject oi Article xo. Some States thought that the burden it imposed. upon Members of the 
League was so heavy_ th~t it was ~nable to ask States to accept It, and there had 1>4;en 
proposals for the elimmation of Art1cle 10 altogether. ~ the. other hand, there were States Wh!ch 
looked to Article 10 as the keystone of the arch of secunty which the League gave them, and which 
would view with dismay ru:tY attempt whatever to weaken its terms. In the presence of views so 
divergent, he ventured to think it would be far better not to think of touching Article 10. 

The second Article of which he had made no mention, because his Government thought no 
change should be made in it, was Article x6, the Article providing for sanctions. It was clear from 
that Article that the Members of the League ouly undertook to apply those sanctions if there was 
violation of Articles 12, 13 and IS. If the obligations of Articles 12, 13 and IS were extended, it 
was clear that the cases in which the Members of the League would be called upon to apply 
sanctions would also be extended. Consequently, the suggested modifications did in a sense increase 
the burden which Membership of the League imposed upon its Members. On the whole, his 
Government thought that that small extension of the obligations involved in Article 16 was the 
wisest course to take. It would lead to great complication if it were sought to embody in the 
terms of the Covenant two difierent sets of obligations, of which one was covered by the sanctions 
and the other was not. If, for instance, under Article 12 as it now stood, a State waited for three 
months before resorting to war and then went to war, it did not violate Article 12 and consequently 
there was no obligation upon other Members of the League to apply sanctions against it. If, on the 
other hand, Article 12 was modified in the way he had indicated and the obligation to refrain from 
resorting to war became indefinite in duration and the State went to war four months after the 
award or ~ion, then, if the amendment was accepted, it would go to war in circumstances that 
would oblige other Members of the League to apply sanctions to it. But this extension of the . 
obligations of Article 16 seemed to his delegation to be no more than a theoretical extension and 
not a practical one. The application of sanctions was only a burden if other States did in fact resort 
to war. ~ more the possibility of war was reduced the less possibility there was of having to 
apply sanctions and, consequently, the less onerous did the burden of sanctions become. 

It would be seen that the modifications he had suggested as necessary in the Covenant as the 
result of the acceptance of the Pact of Paris covered but a very modest field. They implied no 
~I revisi~ of the ~~er which bound all the States Members of the League. They were but 
mmOI" corr~1ons, which It seemed reasonable to make i!l vi«:w of the progress that t~e wo~Id 
had made m the course of the last ten years. If he was nght m thinking that the field m wh1ch 
amendments were proposed was modest and if the terms of the amendments which he had indicated 
seemed to be adequate to ~hieve their purpose, why should not acceptance by the Assembly 
cA tht:se proposals be secured m the course of the Assembly which was still in session ? He had read 
with .~eat interest t~ correspo~ding proposal that had been put forward by the Peruvian 
&:~atJOD. The PeruVIan delegation had proposed that a Committee of Five should be set up to 
~!~Sider any a~dments that were nea:ssary in the terms of the Covenant in order to bring 
rt ~nto h~y With t~ Pact of Pa';is. If the majority of the members of the Committee thought 
t~JS q~tJon was so b1g a '!Jie that 1t ought to be made the subject of study after the Assembly, 
~a Cecil would agr_ee that 1t ou~ht to be co~mitted to some body which would have adequate 
tune and opportumty t~ _deal With ~he question. If that was the general view of the Committee, 
the ~~rs of ~he Bnt~sh delegation would quite understand and would be perfectly ready t.o 
accept 1t, but their own V1ew was that amendments which he had suggested were so modest in the1r 
nature, t~ covered a field so restricted, that, in reality, it would not be either difficult 
~JT u~.r~bl.e ftJT the .member11 of the A~;sembly to put this matter through right away. After all, 
rt wu n•JW ttn ytar5 r.mr.e the League was started. Great progress had been made in the course 
t,l v·a~ tll-.catJt:. :il~d would it ntJt bf, an admirable opportumty to mark their sense of the progress 
'~ ""' by brmgmg tt.e term11 lJf the Cov~:nant up to date? A phraHC had been used by his own 
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Prime Minister in the course of his speech before the Assembly, when it was said that the moment 
had corne.to cut awa:l;'the dea~ wood from the ~ovenant. It had occurred to him that perhaps the 
phras~ might create tn the ~In~s of some an Idea that they thought the Covenant a dying tree 
m W~Ich dead wood was begmmng to appear. Let him suggest rather that the Committee should 
consider that what was wanted was the elimination only of bou"'hs of that tree which had ceased 
to be useful be~ause the tree h~d grown.so high that the lower bo~ghs ceased to operate. He hoped 
a~ the conclusiOn of the rneet~ng that It might be possible, either for a general preponderance of 
vieW to ha':e been expre~d m favour of appointing or recommending the appointment of some 
body to go mto th~ <_lUes.tion after the Assembly had met, or that there might have been expressed 
a generality of opiniOn m favour of some more immediate effort at amendment of the Covenant 
so as to put the whole business through in the course of the present session of the Assembly. 

M. CoRNEJO (Peru) said that the Peruvian delegation shared the view of the British delegation 
and a~cepted the amendments to the Covenant so brilliantly explained by the fine speaker whose 
lofty Idealism had always been and would always be a torch to lighten the path of the League 
of Nations. The Peruvian delegation had, however, proposed the appointment of a Committee 
to bring the Pact of Paris and the Covenant of the League of Nations into harmony. That 
Committee should consider whether, apart from Sir Cecil Hurst's amendments, other articles 
of the Covenant ought not to be amended so as to bring the two instmments entirely into line. 

It was quite true that, when the Pact of Paris was signed-and Peru had been one of the first 
countries to sign after the original signatories, certain jurists had had the impression that thPre 
might be discrepancies and even inconsistencies between th.e Pact and the Covenant; it was now 
generally admitted, however, that the Pact of Paris had developed, strengthened and consolidated 
the principles on which the Covenant was based. . 

Ten years earlier, as Sir Cecil Hurst had reminded them, it had not been thought possible 
to obtain the assent of all countries to an absolute condemnation of war, and the door had been 
left open for certain wars which had been regarded as lawful. After the lapse of three months, .a 
country that did not conform to the Council's recommendations might declare war, The Pans 
Pact, however, had outlawed war as an instrument of national policy. 

He must dwell at some length on this idea of national policy. Policy ~as one of the means 
employed by a country to preserve and develop its existence. Consequently, If war was condemned 
as an instrument of national policy, it was condemned absolutely. No country could resort to war 
in order to increase its power, or in order to defend its vital interests. .In other words, a country 
which, for example, suffered a denial of justice, could not resort t? war m order to obtam redress, 
but must have recourse to the peaceful methods contemplated m the Covenant. 

There was, however, another consideration to be borne .in mind .. War wa.s only a means; 
the end was peace, which carne into being when the conquen.ng State Imposed. Its will upon the 
conquered. Thus the Paris Pact, in forbidding wars of aggressiOn, condemned d1ctat~~ peace. He 
therefore thought that the Pact and the Covenant ought perhap.s to embody pro:v1~10ns to ~~a! 
with the case of a powerful country's having a weaker country at Its mercy and cla1mmg the nght 
to impose its own peace terms. fi · 't t' 1 

Was a country which was guilty of the crime of war to be allowed. to .pro t m 1 s na I~na 
policy by the peace it would impose upon the conquered country ? In his view, the whole object 
of the Paris Pact was to prevent any such peac.e. . . . . . . ·. 1 What terms would the conquering country 1rnpose m 1ts d1cta~ed pe.ace ? . E1ther tcrnt?na 

t . · dernnity One no longer saw of course, as m anciCnt pictures, the victor 
annexa IOns or a warm · • · h d · f tt · h' t in· but the 
in his chariot crowned with laurels and dragging the va~q~1s e . m c ers m IS ra ~ . 
chariot and the laurels were represented in thes~ days by JUnsts, diplomatists and financieis, who 

t I t d th · t · to territorial annexatiOns or cash. . 
rans a e e VIc ory m . . d b h p · s Pact as they were also in sp1rit by the 

Such profits from war were .prohiblte Y t ~ sa~uld be' made uite clear that, if the Paris 
Covenant; h~ therefore thought 1t nece~sary tha\~ ~event the terriforial situation of any State 
Pact were viOlated, the League would m~rve~~ ~ me of a war-to prevent the crime of war 
Member of the League from bein~ change as e 0~.c~ of national advantage. If such countries 
from yielding .the victor a profit m t.he form of :;;an~hing by an unexpected attack, there would 
could be convmced that th~y woul~ 111 no cas: g Countries did not make war for fun; they made 
be no fear of any country s.resortmgdto '(;a ·they were convinced that they could win the peace 
war when they hoped for VIctory an w .en. h 
-a much more important t~ingdthad.wmmng ~ :h~a~e would like the proposed Committee to 

Another point that he. w1she to Iscuss, an 
study, was that of neutrality. ftled to obtain a declaration of its neutrality. Now 

Before the Paris Pact, any country was e~-1 al olic no country had the right to be neutral. 
that war was forbidden as an mstrurn~n: o~nt"h~o;rin~iple;'to which it had subscribed in the Paris 
It was the duty of every country to e td b the League of Nations, as witness the scheme for 
Pact. That was an idea already accep ~h :I! frns of attack-now under discussion in the Fourth 
financial assistance to States which were the t~ ~as desirable to state clearly in the Covenant that 
Committee. He would repeat, ho:wever, a 1· neutral 
no country had any Ionge~ the r~ghhttht~ ~~~%~ttee ought to study-the question of the Council's 

There was one last pomt whic 
unanimity. . . . he reason was that national sovereignty was a p~inciple 

If war was all owe~ m c~rtam uaset, \he present all Council resolutions concerned With the 
that still subsiste~ unimpaired. P a:ed unanirnou'sly. . . . 
settlement of a dispute had to h~ P ·nstrurnent of national pohcy, unamm1ty was no 

As war was hencef?rth forbiddd~ as a~b;e to settle a dispute by conciliation or arbitration, 
longer essential. Whell 1t had prove Impossi 
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. 't . of the Council should suffice to pass a resolution t:alling_ upon ~he .States conce!'Jed in 
am~':'" ie t CCt' t the Cotmcil's opinion. Otherwise, one dtssenhent votce m the Council could 
the!- "pu 

0 
a 'b~·ty of a settlement He was not in a position to say in what cases a majority 

!:~1~ts:ntl~e 1Committee could ~ into all the possible cases. 
- I clu:ion he said that the Tenth Assembly would do itself high honour by filling the gap 
in the ~~~n.U:t an'd bringing the Covenant into line with the Pact of Paris, thus making international 
~pt'ration an effective reality. 

ll. Georg CoHN (Denmark) noted that the Committee had before it two different .proposals 
regarding the inclusion of the Ke.llogg Pact in the Covenant of the League of Nations-two 
proposals of "·hich the scope was dtfferent. 

The British Gowrnment's proposal merely con~emed the q.uestion of a fu.rther examination 
f Articles u and 15 of the Covenant, in order to dectde whether 1t would be des~rable to make any 

~ifications. The Peruvian delegation's proposal we!lt much fu~h~, since it aimed ~~;tan entire 
remodelling of the Covt-nant in order to ren.der effective the pro~tbttlon of ~ar as an mstrument 
of national policy. The Peruvian point of VIeW had alre~dy received a certam amount of support 
duri.ttg the di.<;<:ussions in the Assembly. Several delegations had declared that the proble~ could 
not be limited to Articles u and 15 of the Covenant and that they ought above all to constder the 
system of sanctions referred to in Article 16. 

Denmark was one of the countries which had the honour to sign the proposal submitted by the 
Briti..--11 delegation. He would therefo~ v~nture to explai.n the. reasons which, in. his opinion, 
militated in favour of limiting the question m accordance With this proposal. He deSired to speak 
franklv and freely, even if some of the reasons he advanced were of a somewhat unusual nature. 
The short time at the Committee's disposal obliged them to go straight to the root of the question 
without any hesitation. 

His Government had submitted the question of the relationship between the Kellogg Pact 
and the Covenant of the League of Nations to very careful consideration: first of all, when the 
Kellogg Pact was laid before the D~h P~liament and ~ad been ll!'animously accepted by all 
parties, and subsequently when the mstructlons to the Dan1sh delegation to the present Assembly 
were being prepared. 

The Danish delegation had arrived at the conclusion that the Kellogg Pact did not entail 
a real outlawrv of war to the extent that war, when it broke out for some reason or another, would 
be a state of affairs for which no rules of law would exist. The Danish Government and its delegation 
were of the opinion that rules of the Hague Conventions relating to the laws of war and neutrality, 
modified by the system of the Covenant of the League of Nations, should also be applied to any war 
which broke out notwithstanding the provisions of the Kellogg Pact. The latter did not even. 
contain an unconditional renunciation of warfare. It was valid only as between the contracting 
parties, so that war between States not bound by the Pact was not included. Furthermore, its 
preamble laid down that a State which had recourse to war had no right to protection under the 
Pact. The renunciation of war did not therefore apply to the case of a State which itself had 
recourse to war. · 

Finally, during the diplomatic negotiations which had preceded the Pact, all had agreed that 
acts which merely constituted a case of legitimate defence could not be excluded by the Pact. 

The Danish delegation thought that they should recognise these limits to the scope of the 
Kellogg Pact. It thought, however, that, within these limits, the Pact involved strictly juridical 
renunciation by all countries of their right to wage war, without any reservation except those he . 
had already mentioned. As co~pared with the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Kellogg 
Pact therefore marked very considerable progress. It made good certain omissions in the Covenant 
of the League of Nations. When the latter was revised in conformity with the Kellogg Pact, there 
would be no further excuse, either direct or indirect, for resorting to war. 
. Del;rmat:k ~illi!lgly accepted t~e modification of the Covenant of the League of Nations 
JD the d~~Ion mdicated. The DaniSh delegation was indeed of opinion that it would be necessary 
to prohibit war as such, and considered it quite useless to endeavour to draw any distinction 
between la,.iul and unlawful warfare, between wars of aggression and defensive wars, or to maintain 
t~ ~cepts of ~me, culpability or responsibility in this matter. Those were concepts of national 
cmrunallaw which could hardly be adapted to international relations. 

They might wonder why Denmark, in view of her attitude, did not desire a radical alteration 
of the whole system of the Cove~ant of the Lea~e of Nations, in conformity with the new principle 
of t_he Kel~ Pact. He WLshed to explam the reasons. On leaving for Geneva, the 
Dan).!,h delegat~. had not thought to take the initiative in raising this question. It had indeed 
appwved the B~tLsh proposal, !>ut that w~ on account of the limited nature of the proposal itself. 
The reasons wh1eb led the DanLsh delegatwn to take this decision were four in number. · . 

first, it had thought th;at it would be preferable, before discussing the principles of the 
Ke!V~ _P~ to allo~ them. bme.to spread and take a hold on national opinion. Any premature 
r~xamina~~.m of t~ns question mrght produce the following result: those who had already expressed 
their ~~"..t:ptiu.~m l!Ith n·~ard t~r had even opposed-the Covenant continued their criticisms 
~'!~~lleginll".tl~t m reality .the Kdlogg Pact did not go any further than the Covenant of the 

f~ue uf XatJOJ?!I. ~t mrght do great harm to the new Pact, not only from a juridical but also 
rr,m a moral, pomt uf VI.,w. ' 

., _Sf:coodly, the ~d~i~>h dekga~ion had thought tlrat the A!!sS(,rnbly was not perhaps qualified 
' gJVe a V"'}' JJTttiM: mtt-rpn.1atwn of the Kellogg l'act to wlrich certain States not represented 
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at Gen~va, such as the United States of North America and the Union of the Soviet Socialist- -
Repub~tcs had acceded. It would perhaps not be quite correct to give an authoritative decision 
regardmg the scope of the Kellogg Pact without the assistance of these States. 

De~mark's thi.rd reason wa~ c.onnected with the system of penalties in the Covenant. Certainly, 
the Damsh delegation ~as o~ OJ?IlliOn that the Kellogg Pact did not affect Article I6 of the Covenant 
of the League of .Nations m 1ts pres~nt. form and that the latter Article remained applicable. 
But, as ~e had pomted out at the begmn.m1?• the reservation to the preamble of the Kellogg Pact 
mu~t b~ mterpreted to mean that renunctatwn of warfare was not applicable in the case of a State 
whtch Itself resorted to war. That was exactly the situation provided for in Article 16 of the 
Co~enant of the Leag~e o~ Na~ions, :Which laid down that sanctions should be applied to a State 
whtch resorted to warm vwlahon of 1ts obligations under the Covenant. 

. If: however, they modified .A~icles I2 and IS of the Covenant in order to bring them !nto 
!me ~1th the ~ellog~ Pact, the mdtrect result would be a modification of the system of sanctions 
provtded fo~ m Art~cle .I6 .. Indeed, ~hese sanctions would become applicable, not only to the 
State declanng warm VIOlatiOn of Arttcles 12 and IS-according to their present limited meaning 
but also when war had been declared in all other cases covered by the new text of the articles. 
The indirect result would therefore be a considerable extension of the application of sanctions. 

• Denmark would agree to such extension with regard to economic and political sanctions 
taken under Article 16, for the Danish delegation was of opinion that in all cases war should be . 
combated in as effective a manner as possible. But that was not the case with regard to the military 
sanctions under the Article. Denmark had always felt some doubt with regard to the military 
sanctions mentioned in Article I6. She saw in them a vestige of the former law of war and regarded 
them as being contrary to the great fundamental idea of the Covenant with regard to disarmamPnt 
and the preservation of peace. Such sanctions would also be contrary to the spirit of the KC'!logg 
Pact. The Danish delegation considered any extension of these military sanctions, even indirect, 
as not very desirable. 

The fourth reason which actuated the Danish delegation was that it was not absolutely 
necessary to alter the Covenant of the League, for the Members of the League of Nations had also 
accepted the Kellogg Pact, the latter being a more recent Convention which superseded the rules 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations when there was any contradiction between these two 
Pacts. If matters were left as they were, the rules of the Kellogg Pact would remain f~lly applicab!P, 
the gaps in the system of the Covenant would be filled, while the system of sanctwns under the 
Covenant would only retain its present limited scope. 

Finally the Danish delegation thought it might be dangerous to endeavour to solve this 
question on'too broad a basis. There was an old English maxim: "Do not ~ite off more than ~c~u 
can chew". He strongly urged the Committee merely. to adopt .the Bnttsh proposal, to wh.tch 
they might perhaps add, in addition to the commentanes on Arttcles I2 and IS, a commentary 
on Article IJ. . 

The Danish delegation could not s?are ~he British delegation'.s view that the indirect eff~c~s 
of the amendments proposed in connection wtth the system of sanct~ons would be ~ather theoretical 
than practical. He reminded them of his previous remarks concernmg the extensiOn of the system 
of sanctions. 

He thought, however, they might easily avoid that difficulty by appropriate ~rafting. He 
ventured to suggest, for example, the addition to the.Covenant of the League of Natwns _of a ;1e.d 
Article 17a reproducing the Kellogg Pact, but leavmg untc;mched the system ~f sanctions a1 
down in the previous articles of the Covenant. Other solutwns were also conceivable. . 

H felt bound to express doubt as to the utility of referring this question to the Comm1t~ee 
on Arb~tration and Security, as had been proposed. In the limited form he suggested, the questwn 
did not come within that Committee's terms of reference. 

0 b h If f the Danish delegation, he recommended that the qu~stion sh~uld be re~erred 
f n .e a. 0 t 'ttee of enquiry which would also be a draftmg commtttee .. constshng 
or ~xammatwn o a commi b the Assembl . This committee might-as soon as It posstbly 

of mne members, to be set ':IP Y th Y It f its work and the question might then be 
could-submit to the Council a report on e resu o • 
included for ultimate discussion in the agenda of the next Assembly. 

d ) lth h a reeing upon the desirability of bringing the Covenant 
1\1. LIMBURG (Netherlan s • a ought fh t the Committee might reasonably hesitate before 

int~ line wit~t. the Kellogg Pact, th~u~ir Ce~l Hurst's opinion that the present Assembly could 
takmg a deciSion. It was ap:parent Y 1 f th ppointment of a Committee of Enquiry was only 
adopt ~i~ amendments; and hts P.rob~~a) ~~ou eh~ Sir Cecil Hurst was too optimistic. In the first 
a substdtary measure. He (1\1. Lim h g. 1 g and the text of the proposed amendments had 
place, the question was a purely tee t~Ica ~~e,ndly he thought the British proposal only aimed 
not yet b~en sub~itted to the Con~~~ Ber~tishe d~legate had quite rightly rcfcned in ~is speech to 
at amendmg Articles 12 and IS. . . d'fi f There might perhaps be other articlt·s. such as 
Article IJ, which might also requue _mo I. ca wn. 
Article I7, that would call for cmlSideratwn. . . 

· · 1 of the Kellogg Pact could be, as 1t were, mcorporated, 
He was doubtful whether the pr.mCip .e to the League Covenant which was already complete 

by means of certain small modificatwr"s. 111 f c'rcumst'lnces to carry' out a more comp!l'te overhaul 
in itself. They might be compelled by.dor~~ mi\ht b~ ~-rong, but he thought that, if a continental 
than the British de!l'gate had propose · g 
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"urist had proposed this method of modifying. the Covenant, Sir Cecil Hurst would have made 
~nts on the continental legal mind. · 

If Sir C.ecil Hurst's amendments were adopted, the ques~ion arose w~ether a distinction should 
be dra'll"tl in Article 15 between the case where the Counctl was unanu~ous a~d the case where 
there "oil-as only a majority. He thought that it was necessary to study thts q~esbon .. On the other 
hand, it 'A«S perhaps dt'Sirable to introduce ~nto the Covenant a general article laymg down that 
resort to 'A«r was in all circumstances forbtdden. 

ll. Rous (Belgium) pointed out that this was already done by Article 12. 

ll. U:lfBl'RG (Xetherlands) answered that that no longer applied if Article I~ was amended 
as Sir C«il Hurst proposed. Moreover, Articles 13, 15 and 16 would also be rnodtfied, but there 
would be no article which laid down the principle once and for all. 

Those were his technical reasons for hesitating to believe that the proposed amendments 
could be adopted at the present session of the Assembly. -

It might be urged that advantage should be taken of the existing favourable atmosphere 
to get the amendments passed. Had the League's experience of amendments to the Covenant 

• been so very satisfactory ? He thought they oug~t to be very cru:ef~ about that ~atter. If the 
amendments were accepted at that session, and tf, after all the JUStifiable enthustasm that the 
Kellogg Pact had aroused, they were not ratified by an adequate number of States Members, 
the effect would be deplorable. 

On the subject of sanctions, Sir Cecil Hurst had said that, by reducing the possible cases 
of war, they would reduce the cases in which sanc_tions might be called for. l:"he ~peaker sai~ he 
did not understand this argument and added that m any case, the field of appbcabon of sanctions 
would be enlarged, for there would be, not only sanctions-military and other-against wars 
..-hich were already unla'Aiul but also sanctions-military and other-against wars which hitherto 
had not been unlawful according to the Covenant. 

There were some countries that had signed and ratified the Kellogg Pact but had not 
considered the problem of sanctions, for the simple reason that it had not arisen. If, at that session 
of the Assembly, they adopted the British delegation's amendments, the possible enlargement 
of the system of sanctions might canse certain countries to hesitate to ratify those amendments. 
Although agreeing upon the principle, he did not see how Sir Cecil Hurst's amendments could 
be adopted at that session. 

ll. RllsrAD (Sorway) said that it would undoubtedly be desirable to eliminate from the 
Covenant such parts of it as were in contradiction with the Kellogg Pact. He then referred to the 
Danish delegate's remark that, if they tried to reproduce the substance of the Kellogg Pact in 
the Covenant, they would find themselves interpreting the Kellogg Pact, which would be a rather 
delicate thing to do in the absence of certain of the Powers that had signed it. 

Farther, it should be observed that the underlying principle of the Kellogg Pact was different 
from t~t of the Covenant. The British proposal regarding Article 12 showed that this introduced 
a certain element of danger. The British delegation had proposed to say: • The Members of the 
League agree that they will in no case resort to war ". Under the Kellogg Pact system, there 
was at least one case in which war was lawful; whereas, according to Sir Cecil Hurst's text, war would 
not be lawful in that case. 

In t~ text of the Kellogg Pact, it was stated that the High Contracting Parties • abandon 
war~ an instrument of national policy 8

• Further, in the preamble, it was said that • henceforward 
any ~tory Power that attempts to develop its national interests by resorting to war shall be 
d_epriv~ of the benefits of this Treaty n. That meant that, if there was a war between two States 
Stgnatones of the Kellogg Pact, a third sigrvttory State could resort to war against whichever 
of the other two had, in its opinion, acted in violation of the Kellogg Pact. That was an essent_ial 
feature of the Kellogg P~ system, because it was based on an individualistic conception, unlike 
the Covenant system, whtch was on a collective principle. 

Moreover, if t_he scope of ~ide 16 were enlarged, the sanctions provided under Article x6 
would operate agamst a State which had done what, under the Kellogg Pact, it was entitled to do. 
. It "'?uld b_e seen that, if they simply deleted from the Covenant those phrases which were 
mo::mnpatJl.le With the Kellogg P:u:t, ~they tried to reproduce the system of the Kellogg Pact, they 
!"igbt fin~ t~lves embodymg m the League Covenant a system which would really be 
mcompat1ble With that of the Pact of Paris. 

ffJr On t~ ques~ion ~sanctions, he agreed wit~ the Danish delegate. There were several reas?ns 
• ~ 1~ Wtth t'?e system of sanctiOns. The Pact to renounce war did not bmd :!; 

1
1r.gnatorit:s to any ~nctwn<J. CoiLo;equen~ly, it did not, in itscU, constitute for the members 

Wtw ne league, .a ~.fin!te r~ for extendmg ~ow the existing system of sanctions. He h~d, 
tt> ~er, ':1° 0bi';Ct~ 1D pnnetple to the extension of sanctions, but he regarded it as a question 

conWkred !~<side the League and independently of the Kellogg Pact . 
• .~ . He ~~ wrth the Dani~h delegate that the League should aim at the suppression of such 
¥'

1r<L- m the Covenant at were incompatible with the Paris Pact. 

lJdtJ: tf."Y ~· the q~!oo wu undoubtedly a delicate one, and they ought to think twice 
!h · ~ tz taJ;ted r~wntmg the Covenant. Con11ideration should therefore be given to the 
t.tr"f'1: ~-(~au • prtJP<I!Ial to appoint a committee to study the question and also to ask for the 
· r-OIIJill "' •tNernDllmts. 
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been~a~~~~ i~:1fe~~~ti~~~h~~ ;as d~urfrisel ~hd di~a_ppointed by the objections that ha). ' 
to him an more than h d h · as. Isp aye · e Bntlsh proposal had not come as a surprise 
in the Lea~ue had askedath t e L;thuaman proposal of the previous year. Those who were interested 
t fit · "th th C em~e ves, as soon as the Kellogg Pact was signed how it was to be made 
b~gun'fo ~~nside~ w~::~ftt ~- the I:e~g~, and i~ternational jurists of di~tinction had promptly 
f . f th era Ions mig t e made m the Covenant in order to codify the conception 

o n~n-aggressi_on, or at was what it amounted to. The two texts covered different ground 
and It was desirable to make the present situation in regard t th · t t" 11 · ' 

• war comprehensible to everybody. o e m erna wna aw concermng 
So far as non-aggression in all · t t · . 1 . d 1 s aspec s was concerned, 1t was necessary to enable the 

simi? est mm s to understand the effect of the obligations that had been assumed· those who had 
earned on p~opa~anda among the masses knew how difficult it was to explai~ the difference 
between arb1tratwn and appeal to the Council or betwe · d · · d 
majority decisions. • en unammous ecisions an 

The question wa~ to lay do~ in unequivocal terms that resort to war was prohibited. The 
text proP?sed was a Simple ~ne; It changed the limited undertaking in Article 12 into an unlimited 
undertaking and consequentially ca?celled the limited undertakings in Articles 12 and 13. 

That was, of ~ourst:• extendmg the sanctions to all cases of resort to war, but that 
was ~ppare?tly th~ mtentlon of all the Members of the League which had signed the Kellogg Pact, 
and It was l';'po?sible to leave two kinds of obligation side by side. 

T'Yo ObJeC~IO':s had_. howev_er, been ~aised from the technical point of view. 1\f. Limburg 
~ad said th~t, If S1r. Cecil Hurst s suggestions were followed, a new distinction would have to be 
mtroduced mto Art1cle 15 betw~e? unanimous decisions and majority decisions, because in the 
Covenant resort to war was prohibited when the recommendation was unanimous. 

M. LIMBURG (Netherlands) said that he did not think the distinction in question 
need be maintained. 

M. ROLIN (Belgium) sai? that, if ~ir Cecil H~r~t's text had been distributed, M. Limburg would 
have see? that the.o~ly :pm':t on which the Bntlsh delegate added anything new was where he 
re-established the distinction m another form by emphasising that, in the case of a unanimous vote, 
the parti~s could not take ~p ~ atti~~de incompat_ible wit~ the recommendations of the report, 
w_hereas m the case of a maJonty deciSion they retamed therr freedom, provided always that they 
did not resort to war; and all the Members of the League were as much bound as the parties. 

Other suggestions might be made; for instance, the Council's recommendation might 
be regarded as equivalent to an arbitral award, for the enforcement of which the Council would take 
all proper steps. The question might be discussed, but it had not escaped Sir Cecil Hurst's notice. 

It had also been said that a single undertaking was needed; but the new Article 12 laid it 
down that the Members agreed that they would in no case resort to war. That was undoubtedly 
a general formula. 

It was likewise possible to have other preferences on that point; some delegates might like 
it to be specified that such a prohibition should not prevent either resistance to an attack or 
military action taken in pursuance of the Council's or the Assembly's recommendations. Those 
were purely technical questions, on which it would be easy to secure agreement. The matter had 
been under consideration in every quarter for a long time, and it could hardly be said to be too 
late to devote one or two sub-<:ommittee meetings to it. 

M. Raestad had raised a technical objection which he (M. Rolin) had not understood quite 
so clearly: he had said that there was a certain incompatibility with the Kellogg Pact system, 
because Article 12 absolutely prohibited any resort to war, whereas, if the Pact should be violated 
by one of its signatories, all the others, and not merely the country attacked, were to regard 
themselves as released from the non-aggression undertakings into which they had entered so 
far as concerned the aggressor. . · . . .. 

He did not think there was any sound bas1s for th1s cnhcism, for, under one of the clauses 
of the Covenant a State which broke its engagements was regarded, ipso facto, as having committed 
an act of war against all the other Members of the League, which were~then entitled to consider 
themselves at war with that State. 

Another objection had been raised of. a J?Olitic~ order; it had been said t~at to explain the 
Kellogg Pact in a document to which certam s1gnatones of the Pact we~e not parties would be an act 
of political discourtesy. If that had been the ~eal t~end of the solutwn_. he would have opposed 
it, but it was not so. Whatever fonu the solutwn m1ght take, ~uch solu~wn w~mld not apply to the 
signatories of the new Pact not Members of the Lea~e. ~ut It .was qmte_l?g~cal for the Members 
of the League to endeavour to bring their Coven~nt mto !me w1th the sp~nt of t~e Kellogg Pact. 
They should not have any hesitation in defining, if necessary, t_h~ reservation~ wh1ch th~y thought 
indispensable and which he hoped they would reduce. to _a m1mmum. But 1t. was desirable that 
the Council should be aware of the scope of the obligatiOns they had sanctioned. 

" Sanctioned "-that was the fateful expression, and there had been no attempt to hide 
the fact that sanctions were the main cause of their difficulties. That was an old controversy 
within the League of Nations. From the very fi~t Assembl~. a number of_ States Members of the 
League had hoped to define an~ strengthen. Article 16 and mcrease sect~~ty;_ they had hoped to 
reinforce the machinery of sanctions. For mne years they had been markmg _time and had ~nally. 
because of the resistance encountered, more or less renou':ced eve~y general effort to ~t'mforce 
these sanctions. They had even, ind~d, had recou~e t~ an mternation~~l vo~unte:.r force.mtended 
to strengthen the sanctions and provide the Council w1th so':ne m~tenal expressiOn of 1ts po'' cr 
in this direction. With this end in view, the draft for financial assistance was drawn up. 
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There 11-a.s one case in which it had been ~ought there would b~ no OJ?position because there 
M>\"f'r had ~n any opposition and because 1t was a case, not of mventmg new means, but of 

· t 1·01·n.- intact tho.<e whic.h had already swayed for years the thoughts of most of the Members 
mam a . ..,. • . f th h'b't' f f . of the uague: the general application o e pro 1 1 ton o war are. 

On this point, the Treaties of Mutu~ Assistance and the Protocol had, when they came to 
be discussed after their adoption, met With general approval. 

llany objections to the system of the Protote?l had been raised! ?ut as far as he was aware, 
00 Member had protested in any Parliament agamst the final dectstot?-• b~e~ on. the ~nctions • 
of the Cownant to prohibit all resort to '1\'1\f. That showed that pubhc opmton, m sp1te of the 
traditions and attachment to certain historical conceptions, realised that there was an essential 
neE'd for solidarity and loyalty, and that it would be impossible to. create '!lndertakings of two 
kinds protected by sanctions of two kinds:. on th~ one ~and, the sanctions env1sa~e~ by Article x6; 
on the other hand, following the system wh1ch thetr Dan1~ colleague preferred, political or economic 
sanctions; if they were to follow M. Raestad, no sanctions at all. 

U the Le-ague of Nations were to emb_ark on this course, it would su~er a ser!ous moral defeat. 
What would be thought, even in the Uruted States, of a League of Nat10ns wh1ch had embodied 
the substance of the undertakings of the Kellogg Pact in its own Covenant, but, wherever these 
undertakings went further than the former ones, h~d relegated them to a secondary position, 
without pro,;ding them 111>-ith any support or matenal penalty ? 

That would be a decision entailing a grave responsibility. When they spoke of neutrality, 
wishing to retain as far as possible its character according to the former notions of international 
law, they totally and utterly disregarded the new juridical fact of the nature of the collective 
undertakings of non-aggression. Formerly, a state of neutrality existed when a State was a 
spectator in the event of a conflict between two other States; and wheTher the aggression was 
or was not a violation of an existing treaty of a State did not concern the neutral State, either 
as to such violation or as to the treaty violated. 
. In the present state of international law, since the Kellogg Pact had been ratified, no single 
case of aggression could occur without the violation of an engagement, not as between the two 
parties to the dispute, but as between the aggressor and each of the signatory States, each of the 
Members of the League of Nations. 

What could be more monstrous under such circumstances than a claim to remain neutral? 
The claim would be so monstrous that various politicians in the United States had already dropped 
more than a hint in their speeches that, although the Government of the United States was not 
in any way bound by the Covenant, it could never treat a State which had been attacked in the 
same way as the attacking State, since the latter would have violated engagements entered into 
in respect of the United States itseH. 

For that reason, if for no other, he was in favour of refening the question to a committee. 
He earnestly hoped that his colleagues, who had expressed the present opinion of their Governments, 
would re-consider the problem in this new light, which he thought to be the light of international 
confidence. . 

Baron M.uKS DE WCRTEXBERG (Sweden) said that, before the discussion, there had been · 
some uncertainty regarding the scope of the British proposal and that of the Peruvian proposal. 

Some thought that the aim had been merely, now that most of .the Members of the League 
?f Xations had acceded to the Briand-Kellogg Pact, to draft an agreement of the League of Nations 
m such_ a manner that it would clearly express the progress already achieved by the Briand-Kellogg 
Pact wrth regard to the organisation of peace. • 

Others ~d thought that these proposals also took into account and, indeed, mainly referred 
to the extenston of the application to the economic and military sanctions provided in Article 16 
of ~he _Covena!lt of the League, and that, consequently, they would render more effective the 
?bliganons whtch bound the signatories of the Briand-Kellogg Pact, over and above those already 
tmposed by the Covenant of the League. 

Duril!~ the discussions in the Committee, it had become quite clear that what they had in view 
was a revtSion of the Covenant of the League of Nations, whichever proposal were adopted. 

!- revi~~ fro'!! a pu~ely drafting point of view would doubtless be desirable in certain respects· 
~t mtght_ avotd vanous m~nders~andmgs with regard to the interdependence of the two important 
J~ttonal agreements m 9uestwn. _He th~mght !here was no reason to oppose a revision of ~hat 
~nd. They coul~ also cons~der the dtffic~lhes wh1ch would be involved. The League of Nahons 

ould har~ly, Wtthout commg to a preVIous agreement with the countries non-Members of the 
~ wb•ch. had acceded to the Briand-Kellogg Pact, interpret the provisions of the Briand· 
Kf:!Jog:g P~ Jt!lf.:H .. Any person acquainted with the provisions of the latter knew that they were 
OJl"'l 011 vanom p<>mts, and even on important points, to different interpretations. The situation 
~ld be ra!_h•;r com~licated if the interpret~tion g~ven by a modification of the Covenant of the 
of ~ue lif ~atvms wa.~ not that ~pheld _by_stgnatones of the Paris Pact which were not Memb~rs. 

• • ~ JC. Tium ~her~ were dilficultws m the way of a revision ef the Covenant from a draftmg 
p<JJnt lif v~~:w: TI.e _SwedL<th _Gove~nment, taking tht~!;e difficulties into account, nevertheless had 
JK#:J,.. .. r,.A to g~ve fli!TIIJU5 cons1tleratwn to the qul-stion of such revision. 
in a X~~·~~ with r•,gard t~J the problem of the application of military and economic ~auctions 

:rtam taY:ll of war, wlnd1, under tl•c present provibions of the Covenant, could not bring such 
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sanctions into opera~ion, would the Swe_dish Government be opposed to their studying the question 
most carefully. But 111 tha~ respect also 1t felt that difficulties would arise to complicate the solution. 

If the League of NatiOns could assume the responsibility of a guarantee against every kind 
of warfa~e and. could render that guarantee efk'Ctive, it would have succeeded in its efforts 
to establish lastmg peace. 

Resort to war W01fld have been practically excluded. But they might ask whether such a 
programme would not impose upon the League of Nations a task which at present it had not the 
necessary means of fulfilling. 

Without entering in~o the ?etails of the problem, he would give a concrete example. Let them 
suppose that the Council, havmg to deal with a dispute under Article 15 of the Covenant, had 
unanimously approved the attitude of a certain State, or let them suppose a State had won its case 
b~fore the In~e~national Court ?f justice and the otJ:!er party to the conflict refused to comply 
w1th th~ dec1~10n of the CounCil or the Court. He was not convinced that the League of Nations, 
faced w1th th1s test, would be strong enough in relation to States in general to apply economic 
or military penalties to the State which resorted to force, with a view to itself enforcing the decision 
of the Council or the Court. Such a setback might be nothing less than a catastrophe for the League. 

These remarks did not mean that the Swedish Government was opposed to a very careful 
study of these diverse problems; but they must not lose sight of the difliculties which lay in the 
path of any immediate decision with regard to basic points. 

The best method perhaps would, in the first place, be to ask the -various Governments their 
opinion on the question. But he was not opposed to the appointment of a committee to study all 
these problems. 

Sir Cecil HuRST (British Empire) made a proposal as· to procedure. In opening, he said, he 
had indicated that his Government was willing to accept the view that the question should be 
referred for study to some appropriate body at the close of the Assembly, if the Committee so 
desired. They had hoped the restrictive limits within which they proposed the amendments should 
be made would render it possible for the Committee to decide that the whole matter might be put 
through during the present Assembly, but so I_Ilany members of the Committee d?ubtcd w~ethcr 
that was feasible that 1t would not be appropnate to press for that. He had also mthcated m his 
preliminary remarks that, if the Committee thought· it rig~t. a sub-col_llmittee might be nominated 
after the discussion to consider whether the hst of articles to which the Bntish Government 
had suggested amendments represented all those to which amendments should be made and 
whether the terms of the amendments proposed were satisfac~ory. . 

He suggested a sub-committee should be set up With the duty of rec?mmcndmg to 
the Committee: (r) whether or not it was feasible to l?ut the matter thro_ugh dunng the present 
Assembly, or whether it was desirable that the_ questwn should be studied ~fter the Assembly 
was over, and (2) if the latter, what recommendatiOns should be made on the pomt. 

The Committee decided in conformity with the proposals of the British delegation to appoillt 
a Sub-Committee. 

On the proposal of M: PoLITIS (Greece) it decided to leave the Chaimum free to appoint the 
Members of this Sub-C•Jmmittee. 

The Sub-Committee thus appointed was composed as follows: 

M. ADATCI (Japan). 
M. COT (France). 
M. CoRNEJO (Peru). . 
Sir Cecil HuRST (British Empire). 
M. LIMBURG (Netherlands). 
M. PoLITIS (Greece). 
M. RoLIN (Belgium). 
Baron MARK'> DE WORTEMBERG (Sweden). 

EXTRACT FROM THE EIGHTH 1\IEETI::\G 

Held on Friday, September 2oth, 1929, at 3.30 p.m. 

·chairman: M. LIMBURG (Neth~rlands). 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L of Nations as a Result of the General Adhesion of 
Amendment of the Covenant of the hea~~~t of Paris for the Renunciation of War. 

the Members of the Leaaue to t e 

Draft resolution proposed by the Sub-Committee: 

"The Assembly: 1 f bmitted to it on September 6th on behalf of 
" Having ~aken not~ 0~ the /t~~ l~rgl~n~:asure of acceptance obtained by the Pact signed 

various delegatwns that, m VIeW 0 
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"' Pari" ,,8 At~"''"' 27th, tQJS, wht>reby the partit>s renounet"d w~r as an instrument of national 
J">li,·y in tht>ir n•l:ttions with one another, it i~dt>si.rable that Articles. u and 15 of. t~e Covenant 
of the uague of Nations should be re-exammed m order to dctermme whether 1t IS necessary 
to make any modifications therein; and 
. • Having also taken note of the resolution proposed ~y the Peruvian del~gation .on 
St'ptembt'r IOth recommending that a report should be obtamed as to the alterations which· 
1!1'\'re necessary in the Covenant of the League in order to give effect to the prohibitions 
contained in the Pact of Paris: 

• Declares that it is desirable that the terms of the Covenant of the League should 
not accord any longer to Members of the League a right to have recourse to war in cases 
m which that right has been renounced by the provisions of the Pact of Paris referred to 
above; 

" Instructs the Secretary-General to communicate to all the Members of the League 
a copy of the amendments to the Covenant of the L~ague which have been proposed for 
this purpose by the British Government together With such further papers as may be 
necessary; . 

• Invites the Council to appoint a Committee. of eleven persons to .fra!"~ a report as 
to the amendments in the Covenant of the League which are necessary to brmg 1t mto harmony 
with the Pact of Paris. This Committee should meet in the first three months of 1930 and 
in the course of its labours should take into account any replies or observations which have 
been received from the Members of the League by that date. The report of the Committee 
will be submitted to the Members of the League in order that such action as may be deemed · 
appropriate may be taken during the meeting of the eleventh ordinary session of the Assembly 
in I9JO. H 

Y.. Cor (France) (Rapporteur) said that the Committee's discussions show~d the extreme 
importance of bringing the Covenant of the League of Nations into harmony w1th the General 
Pact for the Renunciation of War. 

It had been thought that, from the judicial standpoint, this was not perhaps necessary. 
Accordingly. the draft resolution merely suggested the desirability of bringing the provisions 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations into harmony with the provisions of the Paris Pact. 

But while there was no need, juridically, to bring the two in~truments into harmony, such 
a step would. as Y. Politis had pointed out, be of great political value. Further, the concordance 
in question between the two instruments should be clear, not merely to jurists, but to the man 
in the street as well . 

The Sub-Committee had accordingly framed a draft resolution stating, in the first place, 
that it was necessary that the provisions of the Covenant of the League should no longer leave 
to llembers of the League the right to resort to war when the Paris Pact had taken this right 
away from States. 

There remained the question of procedure. At its first meeting, the Committee bad 
exami~ Sir Cecil Hurst's draft, and had begun with the first amendment to Article 12. It 
soon discovered that, although there might be unaninlity on the object in view, there were certain 
difficulties regarding the methods by which that object could be achieved. 

Moreover, certain delegates entertained apprehensions which could readily be understood. 
It was an important and delicate question to bring the Covenant and the Pact into harmony, 
and_ the Governments had not had time to study the question, the British delegation's resolution 
haVIng only been submitted during the present session. They had thought, therefore, that time 
had better be given ~or refiection and for studying the problem in all its aspects and, accordingly, 
after the first meeting, they had abandoned the idea of submitting that year the necessary 
amendments for bringing the provisions of the Covenant and the Pact into harmony. 
. It was then proposed to set up some organisation to prepare the work. As time was of 
~· they had D?t. consulted the various Governments beforehand. They had thought 
that, ~ they took i;he o~ns of Governments before laying the question before the prepara.tory 
body, it wonld be IIDpossible to have the amendments in hand by 1:930 so that their Committee 
could ~ them afresh and the Assembly adopt them. ' . 

. Kindful, however, o_f the desirability of consulting the Governments, the Sub-Committee 
derided upon the following procedure: the Secretariat would communicate to all Members of 
the League_ the text of the ~dments to the Covenant proposed by the British Government, 
tog~ With all ~ relative _documents •. in particular the Minutes of the Committee. :rhe . 
Council wonld, for ~~ pan, appomt a Comm!ttee to meet in about six months' time. The vanous 
Govermnen!' could, if they~ desired, state their views on the question. There could be nQ doubt 
that, ~ 1t met, ~Committee would already be in possession of a number of suggestions from 
the vanous countries. 

They wonld ~ns avoid the delay which ~ould ha_ve been inevitable if they had previously 
CJ'JDIUIU:d the v~ States ~hers and wa~ted until all replies were to hand. 
~t~ adVJJa.ble to appomt rather a large Committee. After discussion, the number of 

mem"":"• h;ad been fixed at eleven,. to be appointed by the Council. It was decided that the 
~ttee • ~ lbould be to ~bm1t a report on the amendments of the Covenant which it held 
to H~ '? ordt:r .to bring the Covenant into line with the Paris Pact. 
the Aw:.mt::-_ t}~ by this ~ns a~ aspects of the problem would be rapidly examined and t~at 

'---'- y, at Its next ~C:~t~wn, might adopt a solution the desirability and importance of which 
were <>vvii'JUI to an the members of the Sub-Committee. 
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. M. DANDURAND (Canada) said h~ was doubtless not alone in thinking that the Tenth Assembly" 
nu~ht adopt the amendments subm1t~ed by the British delegation, but, in view of the reception 
wh1ch had been accorded to M. Cot s report, he agreed with its conclusions and accepted the 
procedure suggested. 

M .. CoT (France), ~apporteur, proposed two slight modifications in the text of the draft 
resolution.· Instead ~f The Assembly, having taken note of the resolution", etc:, he proposed 
"The Assembly, takmg note . . .", etc. 

And in the second paragraph: "Taking note also . . ." instead of "Having also taken 
note . . . ", etc. 

These modifications were adopted. 

The draft resolution thus amended was adopted. 

M. YosHIDA (Japan) said he supposed it would·be desirable that at least one of the members 
of the Committee referred to in the draft resolution should be a national of a distant country. He 
therefore suggested that the last paragraph should read: "This Committee should meet during 
the earlier part of 1930 " instead of " in the first three months of 1930 ". 

The CHAIRMAN said he did not see any great difference between the two expressions. The 
text as proposed had, moreover, been accepted by the Sub-Committee, at which M. Adatci was 
present. They must not allow the Committee of Jurists to overlap with the Conference for the 
Codification of International Law, which would, it was hoped, meet on March 13th, 1930. 

M. Y OS HID A (Japan) said he did not insist. 

M. DUZMANS (Latvia) asked whether it was understood that the report which accompanied 
the draft resolution would contain the actual text of Sir Cecil Hurst's proposals. 

M. CoT (France), Rapporteur, replied that the proposed resolution was quite categorical on 
this point, as it was laid down in paragraph 4: 

" Instructs the Secretary-General to communicate to all the Members of the League 
a copy of the amendments to the Covenant of the League which have been proposed for 
this purpose by the British Government, together with such further papers as may be 
necessary." 

1\1. DuZMANS (Latvia) insisted that these texts ought to be included in the report also. 

M. CoT (France), Rapporteur, proposed that they should be published in the annex to the 
report. 

This proposal was adopted. 
The CHAIRMAN proposed that the resolution should be referred to the Fourth Committee. 

This proposal was adopted. 
The CHAIRMAN then proposed that M. CoT, Rapporteur to the Sub-Committee, should be 

appointed Rapporteur for the Assembly. 

This was agreed to. 
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III. Discussion at the Plenary Meetings of the Assembly of the Draft 
Resolution proposed by the First Committee. 

EXTRACT FROM THE TWENTIETH PLENARY MEETING 

• Held 011 Tuesday, September 24/h, 1929, al 5 p.m . 

Presidem: M. GuERRERO _(Salvador). 

Amendment of the Covenant of the League of Nations as a Result of the General Adhesion of 
"the Members of the League to the Pact of Paris lor the Renunciation of War. 

-
The PREsiDE~,. [TraiiSlaliOII]. -The first item on the agenda is the examination of the 

report of the First Committee concerning the amendment of the Covenant as a result of the 
general adhesion of the Members of the League to the Pact of Paris for the Renunciation of War 
(--\nnex) .. 

(On the invitation of the PREsiDENT, M. Cot (France), Rapporteur, and, in the absence of 
lL Scialoja, Chairman, M. Limburg (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman of the First Committee, took their 
places on the platform.) 

The PREsiDENT [TraiiSlaliOII].- The Rapporteur will address the Assembly. 

lL CoT (France), Rapporteur [TraftS/ation]. - Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
the signature and ratification of the Pact of Paris by the majority of the States Members of .t~e 
League of Nations has raised a problem for public opinion. As far back as a year ago M. Poht!S, 
the distinguished representative of Greece, defined the terms of this problem in a striking speech 
before the Assembly, and the Lithuanian delegation submitted the first resolution designed to 
bring the Covenant into line with the Paris Pact. 

Since then the idea has made headway and, at the beginning of the present session, the 
British delegation, supported by a number of other delegations, asked that Articles 12 to 15 of the 
Covenant sb.onld be re-examined with a view to bringing them into harmony with the Pact. 
Further, the Peruvian delegation proposed that the Assembly should appoint a committee of 
6ve members to consider amendments to be made in the Covenant so as to include in it the Pact 
for the General Renunciation of War. The First Committee was thus faced with a twofold 
problem: theie was first the question of principle-whether it was desirable to amend the Covenant 
in the way proposed; and secondly a question of method-namely, what steps should be taken to 
amend the Covenant. · 

Summarising the work of the First Committee, I should like very rapidly to deal with both 
these questions. -

The question of principle raised no difficulty: the actual principle of the amendment of the 
Covenant met with no opposition in the First Committee. 

It -:as. of course, obvious that no legal necessity existed to amend the Covenant in consequence 
of the SJgDature of the Pact for the General Renunciation of War. The Briand-Kellogg Pact, 
indeed, does not confiict with the Covenant. It extends and supplements it, and the legal position 
of the States llembers of the League which have also signed the Briand-Kellogg Pact is clearly 
~by fue:;e tw~ international treaties 13!ren in conjunction. But, though no legal ne~essity 
exiSts, there did exist-to adopt the expresston used by one member of the First Commtttee
a political necessity. 
~ ~tter at issue, the prohi~ition of recourse to war, is too vital a question to be known 

only to Junsts accns~ ~handling and comparing texts. The man in the street, it was urged, 
mnst be made acquamted wtth the present legal position: he must not be faced with the paradox 
of a League of Nations whose Members in 1928 solemnly declared that they absolutely renounced 
recoune to w~ and whose charter, notwithstanding, still permits recourse to war . 

.Kay I pomt out also that there is a psychological consideration to be taken into account ? 1l: amendment of the~ Cov~nt an~ the inclusion therein of the provisions of the Briand
&gg Pact would constitute tangtble evidence of the progress actually made during the last 

ten years. 
kt In 1919· oo ~ dared.to prohibit w~r absolutely; we stopped short at a sort of compromise 
"~ the dl.;-tre to b-.mU>h war from mternational relatiom and the old conception of State 

lf.weretgnty which covered the right to resort to war. 
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. Since then, international co-operation •. thanks to the League, has been the rule of international 
bfe, and to-day we. have reached the pmnt when the view prevails that it is undesirable that 
recourse to war, whtch has been definitely renounced, should still figure in the Covenant. 

But t~ough we were agreed on ~he principle, the question of method had still to be considered. 
You may '!~deed won~er why we dtd not ourselves proceed with the revision of the Covt"nant and 
why the Ftrst Committee do~s not come to th~ Assembly to-day prepared to lay bdore you the 
amendme':ts necessary to bnng about the desired modification. The reason is that when more 
fully considered, the problem was seen to be a very delicate one. 

In t~e fi_rst pl.ace, certain dcle~ati~ns had some scruples in the matter. It was only at the 
first ~ay s discussion of the question m the Committee that the British delegation submitted 
defimte ame':dments, an~ a nu!llber of delegates felt that, in a matter affecting the Covenant, they 
must have time for consideratiOn and be given an opportunity, if necessary, of referring to their 
Governments. 

Further, the .Pact of Paris, not_withstanding its conciseness, is perhaps not as simple as it 
appe~rs at. first stgh~. .Its conclusiOn. was preceded by negotiations and conversations which 
certamly dtd not restnct Its scope, but s1mply defined it, so that we have to include in the Covenant, 
not merely the formul<e of the Pact, but the prohibition ensuing from it, exactly as that prohibition 
stands and without modification. 

I might mention in conclusion that slightly divergent tendencies became apparent in the 
Committee-tendencies which, in my opinion, could very easily be reconciled. 

Some members had in mind simply a literal adaptation, as it were, a correlation of the texts. 
Others thought that since resort to war was to be eliminated from the Covenant, something else 
should be substituted for it. It was suggested, for example, that it might be expedient henceforth 
to abandon the distinction laid down in Article 15 between majority and unanimous recommenda
tions of the Council. 

The complexity of the matter thus became apparent almost immediately, and that is why, 
although it quickly agreed on the principle, the First Committee is unable to submit texts and ask 
you to adopt them. The Committee considered the most practical means of attaining the desired 
result as quickly as possible and decided on the appointment of a Committee. The question 
arose: should the Governments be consulted before this Committee starts work? We thought 
that, if a preliminary and compulsory Government consultation was arranged, the examination 
of the question might be so delayed that, when the Eleventh Assembly meets next year, we should 
still have to wait. 

It was agreed, then, that the Council should be asked to appoint a Co~mittee consisti!lg 
of eleven members, which should meet during the first quarter of 1930. Meanwh1le, ~he Secretan~t 
will be requested to transmit to all States Members of the League. t.he report ~h1ch we submit 
for your adoption and to which the concrete P.roposals of the ~nbsh delegation are annex~d. 
In this way the Governments, although not obhged to do so, Will .at least have an oppo;tumty 
of studying the question at leisure and be able to put any suggestions before the C?mm1ttee of 
Eleven. The latter, unlike ourselves, will thus have the ~ecessary data and ampl.e time to ~raft 
the texts necessary to bring the Covenant of the League mto perfect harmony w1th the Bnand-
Kellogg Pact. . . 

In conclusion therefore we trust that the question which we ask you to dec1de at once m 
principle by adopting our r~olution will be sufficiently ripe in all its details next year, and that 
considered texts may then be submitted to you. 

you· will then be able to complete the achievement of harmonising those two great instruments, 
the Covenant and the Paris Pact. 

We have the honour to submit to you the following draft resolution: 

" The Assembly: 

" Takin note of the resolution submitted to it on Septemb~r 6th on behalf of. various. 
d 1 t' tt t in view of the large measure of acceptance obtamed .by the Pact s•gn~d at 

e ega IOnS a • 8 whereb the parties renounced war as an mstrument of national 
Pa~IS ~n Au~st 27.th, I9? • e anoiher it is desirable that Articles I2 and I5 of the Covenant 
pohcy m their relations w1th on • . d · d r to determine whether it is necessary 
of the League of Nations should .be re-examme m or e 
to make any modifications therem; and 

.. · f h esolution proposed by the Peruvian delcgat_ion on September 
Takmg no.te also 0 t e ~ hould be obtained as to the alterations wh1ch were necessary 

~oth recommendmg thaLt a repo. s d r to give effect to the prohibitions contained in the Pact 
m the Covenant of the eague m or e 
of Paris: 

. . · bl that the terms of the Covenant of the League should not 
" Declares that It IS teslra f :he League a right to have recourse to war in cases in which 

accor~ any longer to Mem erJ ~ the provisions of the Pact of Paris referred to above; 
that nght has been renounce Y . 

.. -General to communicate to all the Members of the League .a 
Instructs the Secretary ovenant of the League which have been proposed for th1s 

copy of the aml"n~~ents to the C t together with such further papers as may be necessary; 
purpose by the Bnhsh Govemmen • 
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" Im;tt'S the Council to appoint a Committee of eleven persons t<? fra.m~ a report as to the 
amt·mbut•nts in the Covenant of the Ll'ague which a.re necessary to bnng 1t mto harmony with. ··: 
the Pact of Paris. This Committee should meet m the _first three mo!lths of. 1930, and in 
the course of its labours should take into account any rephes or observations wh1c~ have been· 
~"t'h't'd from the l\lemhl'rs of the Ll'ague by that date. The report of the Comm1ttee will be· 
<>ubmitted to the Membt'rs of the League in order that such action as may be deemed 
~ppropriate may be taken during the meeting of the eleventh ordinary session of the Assembly 
• M 

m I9JO. 

The PRESIDE~'T [Trta~JSlotiM• ]. His Excellency M. Cornejo, first delegate of Peru, will 
address the Assembly. 

M. CoRXEJO (Peru) [Tra~JSlatio"J. - Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I shall be 
'"t'ry brief. . 

As the Rapporteur has just said in his admirable ~peech •. the Pe~vt~ delegation had the 
honour to propose that a Committee should be set up W!-th a vtew. t? bnngmg th~ Covenant into 
line \\ith the Kellogg Pact. This proposal, together With the Bntlsh proposal, was referred to 
the First Committee. · 

In that Committee, the British delegation proposed the amendments it would like to see 
made in Articles 12, IJ and 15 of the Covenant. · 

1 had the honour to be a member of the Sub-Committee and I supported the amendments 
submitted by the British delegation. As the Rapporteur has explained, we decided to acquaint 
the Governments with those amendments and to set up the Committee I had suggested. 

That Committee will have to consider, not only the British amendments and suggestions 
by Governments, but also any suggestions that may be made with a view to securing complete 
concordance between the Briand-Kellogg Pact and the Covenant. In that connection, I should 
like to make a suggestion for the consideration of the Council, the Assembly and the Committee. 

I am convinced that in future war will be impossible. Small countries will not be able to 
make war against the will of great Powers, and the great Powers, which are evenly balanced 
against each other and, besides, have general interests in common, will not be able to flout the 
world conscience by bringing about a catastrophe. 

The world conscience might perhaps tolerate a war between small countries, but I am sure 
it would never forgive any great country that dared to launch a fresh catastrophe. The jurists. 
must, however, provide for every contingency. Let us suppose the contingency which I declare 
to be impossible does actually arise. A strong country attacks a weak country. Its attack is 
sudden; its victory crushing. In a fortnight, it occupies the small country's capital and imposes 
a treaty on its victim. The war is waged contrary to the Kellogg Pact, contrary to the League, 
contrary to world opinion. Will that treaty of peace be recognised by the League ? You might 
just as well make a murderer his victim's heir. 

But, as Talleyrand said, • Si cela va sam dire, cela ira mieu% m le disant ". J should like 
a Committee to consider a formula, a statement, specifying that a treaty of peace imposed 
after an unjust war waged in defiance of the Kellogg Pact and the Covenant will not be 
recognised_ 

To be victor in peace is very different from being victor in war. History tells us of wars 
won by generals and lost by diplomats. When it is known that a war, even though victorious, 
can bring no profit, that will obviously mean the end of war. Thus, if the League evolves a 
formula stating clearly and definitely that any country which still contemplates war as an 
instrument of national policy may be sure---i>ver and above the fact that victory is always 
problematic-that it will lose the peace, I am convinced that next year's Assembly ~ill have 
taken a decisive step towards the preservation of peace. 

The I'RESIDE:l>'T [Tra,.slation]. - :Mrs. Swanwick, delegate of the British Empire, will · 
address the Assembly. . . 

llrs. SwA,."WWCK (British Empire). -:Mr. President and fellow delegates, I only want in a 
very few words ~o tha~ very heartily the Rapporteur for the most admirable report that we 
have had from ~m. which .has put so clearly the salient points in this great question. I w!int 

. only to emphasise one partiCUlar aspect to which he alluded: that is, the definitely popular SI~e. 
I stand before you, so to speak, naked and unashamed, as an habitual popular propagandist 
and I want to say to you that the people do not and will not understand that there is one law 
and not two, until these texts have been collated. We must of all things not forget that, if we 
want to make peace in this wor:ld, we must have the peoples of the world at the back of their 
Govemmen~. In ~hose countnes where Governments are chosen by their people, the people 
~e of. particular Importance. yve must make the law clear to the p«;ople, and that is n~t 
unpossiLle. Jbe lawyC!"s are q111te <"lever enough to do that if they thmk it worth their while 
to try to do rt. ~Jne!mleS they do not seem to be thinking of making it clear to the people. 
~ ~ pomt 1S that we must make the obligation of the Pact of Paris more sacred and 

:::ne habindmg even than. already and, by incorporating it in the Covenant of the League, we 
ve cleared the mmds of our people everywhere and have made the Covenant dearer and 

JTII.trha ~aaed to them. We must, in fact, perfect this great organ of peace and I think, when 
w!ur' re drme that, we shall be able to say to the simple people all the world over: "If with a!l 
~ ll:alU YQU truly love me, you shall surely find me "-find, that is to say, peace. Until 
f ~ have g<Jt the great mass of the peoples in all the world with that feeling in their hearts, my 
t~h, we b"·~ Jl('k aafe agaiMt war. Some of WI feel that there are still ghosts that are walking, 
«Jf.bo: are un · 1 

• ut, when we have done this, we can say to those countless millions of ghosts 
:.Y• woo wne ~t to the filth, the torture and the death of the treoches, and to the millions 
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· . of babes who came into that tragic inheritance-we can t h · 
· · Lfedersaenger the greatest of all s g ·t • N say 0 t em, m the words of that great 
• · S 1 h '· F · d .. on wn ers, ow at last may the dead rest in peace " • Aile ee en ru en m ne en . · 

.. · The PRESIDENT [Translation]. -If no one else wishes to speak 1 h 11 "d th 1 · 
·submitted by the First Committee adopted. • s a cons1 er e reso utwn 

The resolution was adopted. 

Annex, 

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY ON SEPTEMBER 24TH, I929, 
ON THE PROPOSAL OF THE FIRST Co~nllTTEE. 

The Assembly: 

l:'aki.ng note of the rcsolutioQ submitted to ito~ September 6th on behalf of various delegations 
that, m v1ew of the large ~easure of acceptance obt~med by the Pact signed at Paris on August 27th, 
.IQ28, whereby the. P.arhes. renounced W<~;r as an mstrument of national policy in their relations 
with one another, •.t IS d.csirable that Articles 12 and IS of the Covenant of the League of Nations 
should be re-exammed m order to determine whether it is necessary to make any modifications 
therein; and 

Taking. note also of the resolution proposed by the Peruvian delegation on September 1oth 
recommendmg that a rel?ort should b.e obtained as to the alterations which were necessary in the 
Covenant of the League m order to g1ve effect to the prohibitions contained in the Pact of Paris: 

Declares that it is desirable that the terms of the Covenant of the League should not accord 
any longer to Members of the League a right to have recourse to war in cases in which that right 
has been renounced by the provisions of the Pact of Paris referred to above; 

Instructs the Secretary-General to communicate to all the Members of the League a copy 
of the amendments to the Covenant of the League which have been proposed for this purpose by 
the British Government, together with such further papers as may be necessary; 

Invites the Council to appoint a Committee of eleven persons to frame a report as to the 
amendments in the Covenant of the League which are necessary to bring it into harmony with the 
Pact of Paris. This Committee should meet in the first three months of 1930, and in the course 
of its labours should take into account any replies or observations which have been received from 
the Members of the League by that date. The report of the Committee will be submitted to the 
Members of the League in order that such action as may be deemed appropriate may be taken 
during the meeting of the eleventh ordinary session of the Assembly in 1930. 

Appendix. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE CoVENANT PROPOSED BY THE BRITISH DELEGATION. 

Article 12 (1) to be amended to read as follows: 
" The Members of the League agree. that, if there .should aris~ be~ ween ~hem. any dispute 

likely to lead to a rupture, they will submit the matter e1t~e~ to arbitration or JUdicial,;ettlement 
or to enquiry by the Council, and they agree that they Will m no case resort to war. 

Article 13 (4) to be amended to read as follows: 
" The Members of the League agree that they will ca':Y out in full good faith any award 

or decision that may be rendered. In the event of any failure to. carry out such a~ award or 
decision, the Council shall propose what steps should be taken to g•ve effect thereto. 

Article IS (6) to be amended to read as follows: 
" If a report by the Council is unanimous!~ agreed to _by the members thereof other than 

the Representatives of one or more of t~e parties to the ~1spu~e. the Members of t.he League 
agree that as against any party to. th~ ~1spute. that c~mp!•es w1th t~e recommendatiOns of tht> 
report they will take no action which IS mcons1stent w1th Its terms. 

Article IS (7) to be amended to read as follows: 
" If the Council fails to reach a report which is unanimously agreed to by the members 

thereof other than the Representatives of one or more of the J?arttes to the dispute •. the Members 
of the League reserve to themselv.es t~e right to take such actwn as .~hey shall cons1der necessary 
for the maintenance of right and JUStice other than a resort to war. 
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FIRST MEETING_ (PRIVATE, THEN PUBLIC.) 

Held on Wednesday, September 4/h, 1929, at II a.m. 

President: Jonkheer W. J. 1\1. VAN EYSINGA. 

1 . Election of the Preeldent. 

Presi~~~t:ECRETARY-GENERAL opened the meeting and asked the Conference to elect its 

f th
M.COsuf SKY (Czechoslovakia) proposed Jonkheer van Eysinga (Netherlands) as President 

o e on erence. 

M. POLITIS (Greece) seconded the proposal. 
Jonkheer VAN Evsr:'IGA was un1mimously ·elected President. 
(Jonkheer van Eysmga took the Chair.) 

The P~~SIDENT tha~ked the Conference for the great honour done to the countr which 
had .the pnvilege of havmg in its territory the seat of the Permanent Court of Inter~ational 
Justice. H~ thanked M. Osu.sky personally for proposing his name and his colleagues for the 
way m which they had recerved the proposal. 

2. Queetlon of the Publicity of the Meetings. 

The PRESIDE.NT proposed that, before considering the agenda, his colleagues should 
settle a few questions of procedure. 

He assumed that .the:r would a~ee to hold the meetings in public as in 1926. He 
thought, however, that It might he. deSirable to begin by an exchange of views in private. If his 
coll~agues approved that suggestion, he would ask all those who were not present in an 
official capacity to be good enough to withdraw. 

The proposal of the President was adopted and the Conference continued to sit in private. 

3. Election of the Vice-Preeldente. 

The PRESIDENT suggested that, as in 1926, the Conference should first appoint its Vice
Presidents. 

Sir James PARR (New Zealand) wished to congratulate the President on being in the 
Chair again, as he had been in 1926. It had not been possible to do much in 1926, when the 
question before the Conference was the application of the United States of America to join 
the Permanent Court on certain conditions. Coming from the country which was most remote 
from Geneva, he found further evidence of the fact that the League spirit of conciliation, 
the judicial spirit, was growing, in that they were meeting again under the chairmanship 
of Jonkheer van Eysinga to deal with one matter at least which was closely related to the 
unsuccessful proceeqings of 1926. · · 

He desired to propose as Vjce-Presidents the representatives of Colombia (Dr. Francisco 
Jose Urrutia) and Siam (H. H. Prince Varnvaidya), who had the necessary knowledge and 
experience to take the Chair should anything unforeseen prevent the President from attending. 

His Highness Prince VARNVAIDYA (Siam): said he was very grateful to th~ New Zealand 
delegate for proposing his name. As, however, he was the head of a delegation, he feared 
he might not be able to find sufficient time to accept the honour of being Vice-President of 
the Conference. He would be glad to withdraw his candidature if the Conference thought 
one Vice-President would be enough. 

The PRESIDENT said he thought he was expressing the feelings of the whole Conference 
when he asked His Highness not to insist on withdrawing but t? be ~ood e~ough to ac~ept 
the office of Vice-President. His colleagues would try to make h1s duties as hght as poss1hle .. 

The Conference elected Prince V ARNVAIDY A (Siam) and Ill. URRUTIA (Colombia) Vice
Presidents of the Conference. 

4. Queetlon of the Appointment of a Committee on the Credential• of Delegatee. 

The PRESIDENT thanked the New Zealand represen~ative for h~s reference to t~e events 
of 1926. It had then been thought unnecessary to a~pomt a Co!'"m1ttee on Credentials. The 
position at the present time, ho~ever, was rather di~erent, as 1t was hope~ to conclude ~he 
session by the signature of certam documents. It m1ght, therefore, be des1rable to appomt 
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··'l c 'tt~ on Credentials which would see to the observance of the rules that should 
a Sill"' om.nulf -·no>rtt'ng Confe~nce while ensuring sufficient elasticity to allow the various 
gu\-e"m ~\-e"fV se -. ~"'r·- • - d · f G · ddeptions ·from countrit>s which in many cases were very tsta~t rom eneva to stgn the 
documt>nts which it was hoped to draw up at the end of the sessiOn.. · 

If tht> Conference approwd his suggestion, th"e General Cor~u~uttee of the Co~ference 
li'"Ould, at the nt>xt m~ttng, submit a proposal ~$ to t~e ~ompostt_H~n of the ~om!ll1t_tee on 
Uedentials. which would, he was sure, discharge 1ts duties m the spmt he had Just md1cated. 

Tu PrtsiJtlll"s proposals 'trtrl t1dopted. 

1. Rul• of Procedure of the Conf-nce. 

The PRESIDENT suggested that, as had been the case in 1926, the Conference might 
quite well dispense with a Committee to draw up Rules of Procedure. The delegates were 
accustomed to work together and already possessed very good Rules in those of the Assembly 
and its Committ~s. The Conference might refer to those Rules when necessary. 

Tleis proposal 'trtiS tldopted. 

1. Agenda of the Conf-nce. 

THE PRESIDEJoo< thought that all his colleagues were aware of the nature of the agenda 
(see note by the Secretariat concerning the _provisional agenda, reproduced as Annex I). 
In pursuance of a decision of the Council, the delegates "Were met together as representatives 
of the States parties to the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

E\-eryone knew that the present judges would complete their first period of nine years 
on Januaxy xst, I9JI, and that, at the last session of the Assembly, the French delegation 
had made a proposal which subsequently became a collective proposal. That proposal was 
intended to secure a re-examination of the Statute of the Court. He would emphasise the 
.-ord .. re-examination " because, on the one hand, there was no desire to restrict the scope 
of this examination and yet, on the other, there was no wish to re-open a. discussion of the 
Statute as a whole, which dated from 1920. · 

A general discussion might indeed lead very far afield. It was probably for that reason 
that all idea of a general revision was abandoned in favour of the more restricted idea of 
re-examination. 

The Assembly resolution had been discussed by the Council and the latter had appointed 
a small Committee of Jurists which had met at Geneva in l\Iarch 1929 under the Chairmanship 
of the eminent Italian jurist and statesman, ?tl. Scialoja. The Committee was fortunate in 
having the assistance of a large number of jurists appointed by the Council and also the very 
valuable advice of those with the best knowledge of the daily routine of the Court. He referred 
to the President of the Court, ?tl. Anzilotti, the former President, :M. Huber, and the Registrar, 
ll. Hammarskjold. · 

There had also been the financial standpoint to be considered, and the Committee had 
been glad that the Council had invited the Chairman of the League's Supervisory Commission 
to take part in its deliberations and give it the benefit of his advice, so that decisions might 
be reached with a full knowledge of their financial bearing. 

_The first result of the work of the Committee of Jurists was the draft proposal, accom
parued_ ~y a very clear_ and instructive report over the signatures of M. Fromageot and 
ll. Politis. All the members of the Conference were acquainted with that work, which would be 
found in document A.9.1929.V (Annex 2). 

Such was the first question which the Council had referred to the Conference for a decision. 
In the second place, the Council had, a few days previously, laid another question before 

the Confet:ence, the one to which Sir James Parr had just referred, namely, the question of 
the accesston of the United States of America to the Statute of the Court. 

_ Earlr in 1926, the United States Senate had· adopted a resolution that was evidence 
of 1ts c;!esrre to accede to the Statute with certain reservations·(Annex 3). The 1926 Conference 
at whiCh the t;nited States had not been represented, devoted four full weeks to considering 
~ reserv~tJons. !". the end, a docume.nt had been drawn up and studied in all c~untries, 
partiCUlarly m the Umted States of Amenca. Then there had been silence for some hme. 

Happily, at the end of 1928, the United States again took up the matter and did so. at 
the very moment ~hen, by a fortunate coincidence, the Committee of Jurists was meetmg 
at ~a- _llr. Ehhu Root, who had also been invited by the Council to participate in the 
re-exa~mabon of the. Statute! ~as entrusted with the duty-and I think everyone ~iii 
~gratified to -~r thJ.S_-<>f bnngmg a letter from the United States Secretary of State askmg 
t _ t the DegotJatJons With regard to the accession of that country to the Statute of the Court 
m1ght be re-opened (Annex 4). 

. 1)le Committee of Jurists was thus confronted with a double task. It had, first, tore-
examme the Statute and, subsequently, to consider the letter from the United States Govern
:enth. [.be 5eCOnd part of the work was dealt with in a report signed by Sir Cecil Hurst, 
thew IC _ was attached a very important document, namely, the draft Protocol to which 

~rewlent had referred when he had said that it was hoped to sign amongst others, a 
c.eru..tl : m document before the members of the Conference left Geneva (Annex 5) Such was 

:.etr leCOnd tuk. · 
d lJ.m~e was a t~ird pr1int in that connection which did not come within the purview of ..J· h t~ <::r'C::cei l'>evertheleu, it was of great importance to the whole series of questions 
11 ·~ le m erence had to bear in mind. He referred to the financial problem which 

· •hky, Lad been ,, .... Jd enough to explain to the Committee of Juri~ts. That problem came 
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within the competence. o.f the Assembly. The Conference was aware that, under Article 32 
of the Statute, a resolu~ton of the Assembly was required for most financial questions. He 
was glad to be able to mform the Conference that the Chairman of the Fourth Committee 
of th~ Assembly, wh~re that question had been raised on the previous day, had expressed 
a des1re to place .the Item on tpe agenda of the first meeting in the following week. 

He though~ 1t would he best to deal first with the question of the accession of the United 
States of Amenca to. the Statute of the Court, for that was doubtless the matter in which 
everybody was most mterested. Subsequently, the Conference could re-examine the articles 
of the Statute of the Court. He made this suggestion the more readily because he understood 
that the Secretary-General had a statement to make in that connection which he was sure 
the Conference would be very intereste.d to hear. ' 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL then made a communication to the Conference in the following 
terms: 

" Mr. President, Gentlemen,- I thank you for giving me the opportunity of making 
this statement to the Conference. 

" I am informed from a sure source, which I cannot divulge but on which the members 
of the Conference can absolutely rely, that the Secretary of State of the United States 
of America, after careful consideration, is of opinion that the draft Protocol drawn up 
by the Committee of Jurists would effectively meet the objections set forth in the reser
vations made by the United States Senate and would constitute a satisfactory basis 
for the United States to adhere to the Protocol and Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, dated December 16th, 1920. After the States signatory to the 
Protocol of Signature and the Statute of the Permanent Court have accepted the draft 
Protocol, the Secretary of State will request the President of the United States for the 
requisite authority to sign, and will recommend that it be submitted to the Senate of 
the United States with a view to obtaining its consent to ratification." 
The Conference decided to treat this statement as confidential for the time being. 
(The Conference went into public session). 

7. Question of the Order In which the two Items on the Agenda should be dlscu88ed. 
The PRESIDENT explained that he wished to make good a slight omission on his part. 

He had forgotten to remind the Conference that the subjec~ matter of. the Protocol had been 
referred by the Council to the Assembly, and that the FlfSt Comm1ttee of the. Assembly, 
which had worked very expeditiously, had referred it to the Conference, so that 1t was duly 
authorised to consider the question. Sir Cecil Hurst's report and the draft .Protocol were 
embodied in document A.II.I929. v. which had been distributed to all the delegations (Annex s). 

M. G. DE BLANCK (Cuba) informed the Conference that he had been instructed by his 
Government to make the following statement : · 

" The Senate of the United States of America, after considering the present Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice, formulated, on January 27th, 1926, five reser
vations concerning the accession of the United States to that Statute. The second sentence 
of reservation No. 4 reads as follows: . . .. 

"• The Statute for the Permanent Court of Internatwnal.Justlce, ad,1omed to the 
Protocol, shall not be amended without the consent of the Umte~ State.s. 
" This reservation has already been admitted, and .is to be found m Articles I and 3 of 

~~eln~~~~a~~~:~cl~s~~~~e~~i~5o~~=d a~~e~~~o~n~heo~t~!ete;~~~e~n~ c~~!:~~:;e~n~YC~~~~ 
body;., If 't . d nd laid down that the Statute cannot be modified in future wit~out the 1 IS agre.e a . . rha s rather an unusual proceeding for the States stgnatory 
consent of the Umted States, It IS pe P f d'f . that Statute at the very time when they 
to the Statute to meet fo! the puhrpose 0 ~0 ~~~~~ United States to the Permanent Court 
are considering the questton of t e accesston o 

of International Justice. f A . not represented at this meeting, we should 
" Since the United States 0 menca ~re f the United States to the Statute of the 

merely examine the. Protocol f~r ~he ac~~sSitoa~u~e until the United States is a party. 
Permanent Cou:t. w~thout mo.dl~mg tth at the present time would make it necessary for. the 

" Any modifications of this tat.u e th S nate . (I) the Protocol on the reservattons 
United States Government to ~ub~?\t~ S~ate~ Sen~te put forward a single amendment 
and (2) the new Statute. If t e lndl eb llified and we should be obliged to forego the 
to the new Statute, our efforts wou e nu 
co-operation of the United States., . 1 to postpone all definite decisions and refrain from 

" It would therefore be more og~ca th Statute until the United States, having signed 
discussing modifications to .be madke mart eofficially in our work and is a party to such agree
the Protocol on the reservattons, ta es P 
ments as may follow. d . th Statute would not seem to be of a very urge!lt 

" The modifications to be rna : m 1 e f Article 3 we read : 'The Court shall constst 
nature. In the text to be i~~erte1 :~if a~:a~e is not very apparent. Article 3 of the present 
of fifteen members'. Th.e utlhty 0 bl to increase the number of judges ~o fifteen. 
Statute actually authonses the As~m C Y t should remain in permanent sesston and should 

" Nor does the proposal t~at t e our th appear to be necessary. Hitherto, unless I 
no longer hold an annual meetmg ~t Ju~~d:gary and nine extraordinary sessions. I do not 
am mistaken, the Court has. held g 
include its preliminary meetmg. 
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"In eight ,"t"ars-that is to say, from Janu~ry 30th, 1922, to ,th_e present date-or in 
nin ... ty-six months, it has been in session for th1rty-seven mo'!-ths-m round figures-has 
pronounced sixt..-en dedsions, an avt"rage of two a year, and has g~v~n about the same number 
of ad,;sory opinions. Evt"n supposing that the work of the C~urt mcre~ses, we do not think 
it "'-ould be indispensable for it to remain in permanent ses&lon. The JUdges at The Hague 
"A-ould ha\'e absolutely nothing to do for the greater part ?f the y~ar. . Consequently, my 
Gowmment feels that there is no reason why men of ~uch h1gh qu~hfica~10ns should remain 
at The Hague when they could, ~thout any der?gatlon from the1r duties, be of service to 
mankind in otht'r spheres. If Article 23 were om1tted, there would naturally be no need to 
maintain Article 17. . . · . 

" The Permant'nt Court in permanent session would s1mply mean an mcrease m the allow .. 
ances pro,;ded for under the new s_}'Stem ; this. wo~ld lead to increased expenditure by the· 
Court and a proportionate increase m t~e _contnb_uhon of t'~c~ State. Member of the League, 
amounting in all to more than half a m1lhon ftonns (one million Sw1ss. francs). The pr~sent 
economic situation of most State Members would seem to preclude such mcreased expenditure . 

.. We also think it necessary to point out that it would be very difficult, if not impossible 
-at anv rate in the case of judges from distant countries-to persuade these judges to reside 
at The ila~e. Nor do we see how distinguished jurists could be inducted to sever their connec
tion with their countries, to restrict, in fact, a part of their ~ntellect~al or. scientific activity, 
in order to become administrative officials. More could be sa1d on th1s subJect, but we do not 
think it necessary to enlarge further on the disadvantages of such a situation." 

The PREsiDENT thanked the delegate of Cuba for his interesting statement. As that 
statement would be published, everybody would be able to study it. M. de Blanck would not, 
he thought, object to the previous question being examined as soon as the Conference came 
to discuss the second point on its agenda. . 

He therefore called upon the Conference to discuss, first of all, the question of the Protocol 
of Signature. It would thus have adequate time to study the Cuban delegate's statement. 

M. FROXAGEOT (France) said that, if the question raised by the Cuban delegate was to 
be discussed later, he would reserve his observations. \Vas it well, however, to adjourn discus
sion of the Cuban declaration until the question of the accession of the United States of America 
had been examined ? By this means, the question would, to a certain extent, have been 
prejudged and wonld not remain fully open. 

The Conference had met, in the first place, to consider whether any alterations ought to 
be made in the draft Statute. In the previous year, the Assembly had approved the French 
delegation's suggestion that it would be desirable-and that before 1930-to consider whether 
any modifications ought to be made in order that the elections might take place in the following 
year in conformity with the revised Statute. 

As a matter of fact, the alterations were not very radical ; they did not affect the funda
mental principles of the Court. The Government of the United States of America had been 
invited to participate in the work, and the Committee of Jurists had had the great honour 
and pleasure of receiving Mr. Root in the spring of the present year. Mr. Root had made 
nsefnl suggestions, the traces of which would be found in the proposals for the revision of 
the Statute. Consequently, as far as he could see, the Government of the United States was 
aware of the proposals that had been made. 

To say that the matter was not urgent was contrary to the opinion of a large number 
of Governments represented at the Assembly. The latter, indeed, had held that the question 
was as urgent as the accession of the United States. In those circumstances, without entering 
into a discussion of the objections which had been raised by the delegate of Cuba, he felt 
bound to say that he did not think it advisable to defer the discussion until a decision had 
been ta~en on the question of accession. It was true that the two questions were connected, 
but obv10usly they could not be discussed simultaneously. 

The PR_ESIDEN~ thought M. Fromageot was right in stating that the two questions could 
not be cons1dered s~ultaneon;;lY:. That was precisely why he had ventured to suggest t~at 
they shou~d. be cons1dered smatmr. ; first, the Protocol of Signature, and then the question 
of the revJSIOn ?f the Statute. He thought that the Conference was agreed on that point. 

In confOTmlty with ~is Gov~rnment's instructions, the Cuban delegate had submitted 
to ~he Conference a very mterestmg and very general declaration. He thought it would be 
des~able to pernse that document quietly without interrupting the discussion on the Protocol 
of SJgnature .. He would ask_M. Fromageot if he could not agree to that course, since questions 
of pr~ure mvolved a considerable loss of time, and it would be both desirable and interesting 
to begm the examination of the fundamental issues, 

tha K~ouns (Greece) pointed out t~t, when a short time before, the President had proposed 
of l t . Conference should first examme the question of the accession of the United States 
he~ to.the Prot~( of_ Signature and then the amendments to the Statute of the Court, 
he th-~~ ra~d any Objection, although_ he w~ul~ have _preferred the inverse order becau~e 
of tb;'"i> t that the Conference was una!11mous m Jts des1re to conduct its work on the basiS 

two r~s prepare_d by the Comm1ttee of J uriflts with the assistance of the distinguished 
rt-prl!!leDtahve of the t:mted States of America. · 
he Jt t'::'tppeared to him that the 11ituation was not quite the same. The Conference had 
c~ 1 utr.t~ delegate's declaration, which raised 80 to speak the previous question. 
~·If tr was m)!jta~, the repre1!Cntative of Cuba dc~ired the Conference to deal with only 
that'tl~e :~o q~hons, namely, that of the accet~t~ion of the United States, on the grounds 

· qut~tvm was not yet mature and ahould not be considered at the present juncture. 
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Certainly, the opinion of the Conference "th 
to the Protocol of Signature might u d WI regard to the accession of the United States 
to abandon the amendments to the s~ te~go Hchange if the Conference found itself obliged 
would arise later. a u e. e also thought that insurmountable obstacles 

M. Fromageot had recalled the intentions of th 
accepte~ the idea proposed by the French dele a .e 1 928 Assembly ":hen it had _unanimously 
delegations-to the effect that urgent act" gh h~~-supported as 1t. was by nmeteen other 
Statute which experience had shown woul~o~ s ~u b be taken to reVIse those points in the 

The work had been conducted with all o ~e t y a~endment. 
would ratify the Protocol that had bee d P SS!ble speed m the hope that the 1929 Assembly 
would also have had all the time they ~e::i~ ~p, and .~hat by 193? t~e various Governments 

If, however, as the honourable dele ate for o cons! er and ratify it. 
sion of the United States were considere~ there CubtJproposed, only the 9uesti.on oftheac~es
the amendments, but there would be no fime to wou . not merely be too little time to cons1der 
were convened at which the United St t consider them at all, unless a new conference 
would agree to the Statute as it stoo~ e;.~as ~epresented .. In point ?f fact, the United States 
modification could be made without · er~ .ore •. accordmg to -Article 3 of the Statute, no 
United States would by then hav b the particclpatwn. of all the Contracting States, and the 

If th e ecome a ontrachng State 
the St~~~e tt c~~~td"~o~h~y first secured/he co-operation of th~ United States in remodelling 
accepted by the United Sta~ ne~essary, a ter the Statute ~ad been remodt>lled and if it were 
States until the necessity foers,furotchoenrvelnte at~onference, With the participation of the United 

• a era 1ons was felt 
That was how he saw the question Th · t · · · · · 

the declaration of the c b d 1 t ·H e pom was ~ I?arhcularly senous one m view of 
h db . d u an e ega e. e was of the opmwn that as the previous question 

a t een trha!se • tht~ Confference could not continue its discussions ~ithout reaching an agree
men on e ques 1on o method. 

1\;1· URRl!T1A. (Colombia) said he thought it was not for the Conference to determine the 
-~ueshons ~hd~ It had been convened to consider. The nature of the Conference had already 

ee.n spec1 e m a Council resolution which fixed the agenda and indicated the sub). ects 
wh1ch the Conference was called upon to consider. 

J:Ie asked the President to be good enough to cause the Council resolution adopted at 
Madnd, on th_e s~rength of w~ich the Conference had been convened, to be read. The Secretary
Genera~ had mv~ted th~ vanous. Governments to send their representatives to a Conference 
to cons1der certam defimte questions. In conformity with the Council's invitation, the Govern
ments repr~sented at the Conference had agreed to send delegates to discuss the items on the 
~o~fer~nce s agenda. I.t would be ~ost unusual, after the Governments had accepted that 
mv1tahon ~nd sent the1r re~resentatives to the Conference, if the latter were to say: "We 
shall not d1scuss these questwns, but others of our own choice ". 

He thought it was necessary carefully to define the questions which the Conference had 
been called upon to consider. He did not think its members were at liberty to alter the nature 
?f the ~?nference. That might have been possible at the time when the Council was taking 
Its dec!sl.on,_ bu~ the character of the meeting had now been fixed by the Council resolution 
and the mv1tat10n had been sent out to the various Governments. 

!he PRES~DENT explained that all he had meant to suggest was that the discussion on the 
prevwus question might have been opened at another time. Since, howt!ver, it had commenced, 
he would raise no objection to the point being settled. 

All that the previous speakers had said was correct. The agenda of the Conference, as 
fixed by the Council, comprised two questions: (1) the accession of the United States to the 
Statute of the Court and (2)-an item which had been placed on the agenda as a result of 
the Assembly resolution of the previous year-the revision of the Statute itself. From a 
chronological point of view the order ought, as M. Politis had pointed out, to be reversed. 
In that connection, he thought it was not possible to alter what was, if he might say so, the 
very foundation of the Conference. He quite agreed with those who said that it ought also 
to consider the amendments to the Statute of the Court. He believed, moreover, that all 
the speakers shared that opinion and that it would be difficult to accept the Cuban delegate's 
proposal. He thought his colleagues were unanimous on that point. Ideas might differ as 
to the order to be followed, but it would obviously be advantageous to deal first with the 
question of the Protocol. The other question ranked first in seniority, but he did not feel 
that that was an essential point. Was there any object. in continuing further the discussion 
on the fundamental points of the Conference ? 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) said with regard to the question raised, that he would strongly 
urge the Conference to reverse'the order of the items. He ventured to remind it that, chrono
logically, the question of the amendments had been raised first ; in actual fact, the Council 
had decided to convene a Conference to study the amendments to the Statute of the Court. 
Only later did it decide to add the question of the accession of .the United _States of Am~rica. 

The principal problem before the Conference-as far as 1t was poss1ble to establish a 
parallel between the two questions-was th~t of the amendments to the Statute ?f the Court. 
The accession of the United States of Amenca was a secondary, ~houl?h he_adm1~ted a very 
important, question. If the Conference followed that ord~r m 1ts d1scuss1ons, 1t would. be 
acting in conformity with all the previous history o~ the question. The only excuse for reversmg 
the above order and discussing the second questiOn ~rst would ~e some absolutely urgent 
reason of convenience or method, which he, for o~e, fa1l_ed to perc~1ve. 

But that was not all. In addition to the cons1der~t~ons to wh1ch he had alr~ady referred, 
there were considerations of a practical nature denvmg from the problem 1tself as now 
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~nunda ted. If. first of all, an agreemt'nt was reached regarding the question ~f the accession 
of the United States of Amt'rica to the Statute of the Court the Conference mtght find itself 
somt'what hampered later on when it came to consid~r the ~mendm_ents to ~he Statute. If, 
howewr,as the Council intended, and in accordance wttb t~e mstruchons recetved, the Confe
rence first discussed the amendments, it would not be _m any way embarrassed when it 
came to consider the question of the accession of the Umted States to the Protocol. 

M. DE BLANCK (Cuba) wished merely to ask one .question .. C.ould the Conference, in spite 
Of the Opl.nion of the Council discuss only one question, reservmg the other for a subsequent 

' uld "Y" "N" meeting ? He would be glad if the Conference wo answer es or o . 

The PRESIDENT announced that he would read the documents once more. He did not 
think there could be any ambiguity. . · 

The Conference owed its existence to a decision of the Council to convene a Conference 
of "States Parties to the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, to meet 
at Geneva on Wednesday, September 4th, 1929, with a view. to exarnin.ing .~he arn~n~rnents 
to the Statute and recommendations formulated by the Committee of J unsts . The mv1tation 
might ha\-e been refused; but, as a matter of fact, all the rnernbe;-; ~f t~e Conference were 
present as representatives of Governments which had accepted the mvltahon. Consequently, 
the Conference bad to examine the question of amendments to the Statute, a~ well as the other 
earlier question-which had been raised as far back as 1926-of the accesston of the United 
States to the Statute of the Court. . 

As M. de Blanck bad put the question very clearly, he would reply to him equally clearly 
and say that the Conference bad to deal with both questions. He had only proposed postponing 
the consideration of one of them in order that the members of the Conference might have 
time to study the documents. 

lL \"oLDEli.U..-\5 (Lithuania) thought that the solution of the problem was not so difficult 
as it appeared to be. It was quite obvious that the Conference was called upon to pronounc~ 
on the two questions, and that it was entitled to change the order in which they were to be 
discussed. When the Council instructed the Conference to study the Protocol and alterations 
in the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, it had no knowledge of the 
fact which has just been communicated to the Conference. There could be no doubt that, 
if the Council were asked for an opinion, it would reply that the Conference ought certainly 
to take that occurrence into account. He supposed that the delegate for Cuba had felt called 
upon to read his statement before the fundamentals of the matter were discussed as he was 
of opinion that the statement might affect all the subsequent discussions. That was why 
he had proposed that the examination of the first question should be adjourned. 

As, however, the two questions were closely allied, the discussion of one of them would 
in either case have some bearing on the other. 

There were several ways of avoiding the difficulty. 
The Conference might consider the second item on the agenda, reserving its right to 

refer to the same problem later if necessary. That method might be good or bad, but it was 
worth consideration. It was certain that some of the work might prove to be a sheer loss of time 
if it were found necessary to go back on what it did; theoretically, however, the method 
was possible. • 

The second way would be to endeavour to ascertain the general opinion of the Conference. 
The arguments that had been put forward have revealed two opposite standpoints which 
appeared, for the moment at least, to be irreconcilable. It might be desirable to suspend the 
meeting in order to ascertain the Conference's opinion. 

There was still one more point which it might possibly be desirable to elucidate. 
They were starting on the assumption that the United States would very shortly become 

a member of the Court. The Conference might suspend its work as the delegate for Cuba 
p_r0Jl054;d. and wait until the United States accepted the Protocol a~d sent a delegate to parti· 
apate ~ ~he task of reyising the Statute, since revision in the absence of a representative 
of the l,;mted_ ~t~tes rntght. preve~t the United States Government from ratifying. 

The posstbthty of the 1rnmed1ate accession of the United States was however a mere 
supposition. All the members were speaking, to a certain extent on beh~lf of the' United 
States Government by endeavouring to ascertain the solution which would be most acceptable 
to that -~vernrnent ; ~ut w~t would be simpler than to sound that Government's opinion ? 
If the _t.;mted ~tates satd that 1t was aware of the proposed amendments and saw no objection . 
!o thetr. ~optt?n, wh~ could prevent the Conference from discussing them ? On the contrary, 
d tru; l,;mted States d1d not approve them, all the discussions would be a pure waste of time 
and tt w~ld be necessa~ to adjo11:rn the question. . 
•. He d1d not see ho~ 1t w~s poss1ble to ~scertain the exact opinion and dispositions of_ the 

Cmted. States of Arnenca Without consultmg that country. He therefore thought it mtght 
be desirable to suspend the work of the Conference. 

)1, Cosx (Den!Jiark) ~id ~e thought the Conference had been called upon to consider 
t.w_o different que!ltlODS wh1ch 1t was its duty to examine, namely, the amendments to the 
SAtatu~e of the Permanent Court and the question of the accession of the United States of 
m~nr_a to the Statute of the Court. 

ft J~previ/Jill qiJelltion ~ai.o;ed by the delegate for Cuba was, strictly speaking, a matter 
.:: ~ ·~1 

1j"ernments to dec1de when they carne to determine whether 1t would be desirable 
, t !<£tJ Y t ae fe!!ultJ of the work of the Conference The answer would depend mainly on the 
ill tltude vJt,pted by dae Government of the United States with regard to the Conference's 
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proposals. That, however, was no reason wh th C 
the problems which it had been called upo! t e onf.erence should not immediately discuss 
that it should adhere to the agenda which h d ~ exadmme. H«: therefore supported the view 
resolutions. a en rawn up m conformity with the Council 

. Sir Cecil HuRST (British Empire) said he h d h · 
hoped the Conference would decide not to s tre ~ .e VIews of his Danish c.olleague. He 
to a decision forthwith. It had been pointe~c~ef tan a JOumment o{ the question but come 
questions, and it was clearly within the power ~f t~a~th~ Confer.ence had u~on its agenda two 
in which they should be taken. To ask for one of ~h on erenc~ Itself to dec•.de upon the order. 
with some time in the future seemed to him t b . 05~ questH~ns to be adJourned and dealt 
Conference had been summoned. 0 e mconsistent With the purpose for which the 

He thought it a little illogical for the r t t' f · 
th C '1 t k h d epresen a Ive o a State which was represented on 

e ounc1 o ma e sue a emand because after all th c f · · 
pursuance of an invitation which had .' d f ' h C • . e on. erence was meetmg m 
C b 

M b f h . Issue rom t e ouncil, of which Cuba was a 1\lember 
u a, as a em er o t e Council, had concurred in the issue of an in 't t' h' h c b · 

as a State had accepted, that invitation being intended for th VIfa wnf w ~c u a t' 1 k S 1 't . . e purpose o per ormmg some 
par ICU ar wor · ure Y 1 was a little illogical for the representative of Cuba to ask the 
Conference not to do that particular piece of work at all 

M. Politis had ad~ressed an appeal to the Conference t~ Teverse the order' which had been 
proposed by the President and ~o take first the amendments to the Statute and then the 
propos.ed Protocol for ~he acc~sswn of the United States of America. Were the question to 
be decided from the pomt of VIew of pure logic, he quite agreed that M. Politis would be right ; 
but he ventured t~ sugg~st that, for practical reasons, the Conference should, on that occasion 
adopt a course which might not be strictly logical. ' 

~ight ~e explain shortly why he thought that procedure reasonable ? The Conference 
w~, m reality, .about to undertake two tasks. One, it was hoped, in view of what had been 
said that mormng, wo~ld be .a short task; the other might take longer. If the short task 
could be compl~te.d qmckly, 1t would be a reason for dealing with it first. 

Great public mterest was attached to the accession of the United States to the Statute 
of. the Court. If that part of the work could be finished and if the Assembly could be presented 
With a draft Protocol framed upon the supposition and in the sure hope that the United States 
was prepared to acce~t it, the Assembly and the world at large would, he thought, be glad 
to have that report quickly. It would then be unnecessary to inform them that the Conference 
was dealing with a mass of detailed proposals relating to the Statute of the Court and that 
the ?ther question was standing oyer until the question of amending and introducing such 
detailed amendments had been fimshed. Surely the Assembly would be entitled to become 
a little impatient if such a procedure were adopted, even though logically-as he admitted-it 
would be more correct. Therefore, he hoped that M. Politis would not press for the President's 
proposal to be reversed and would be content to deal first with the question of the adhesion 
of the United States to the Statute of the Court. • 

Might he add one reason which seemed to him to be a very pertinent one to bear in mind ? 
The Conference was about to deal with a series of proposed amendments to the Statute of the 
Court in the preparation of which a distinguished member of the United States had taken 
part. The results of all the work of the Committee of Jurists had been printed in one document; 
therefore, the announcement that had been made that morning, to the effect that there was 
every reason to believe that the United States was content with the proposals on one point, 
was made at a moment when that country had full knowledge of the detailed amendments 
which it was proposed to introduce into .the Statute of the Court. Consequently, if the ag_reed 
amendments did not depart very appreciably from what had been proposed by the Committee 
of Jurists, there would be no reason to assume that they would cause any umbrage or difficulty 
to the United States. It could be assumed that, had there been any doubt as to the effect 
which the adoption of those changes might ha.ve, the United States Governmen.t would 
hesitate as to whether or not the Protocol was satisfactory. That fact, he felt, made 1t safe as 
well as practicable to adhere to the President's. proposal and deal first with the qu.estion 
of the draft Protocol for the accession of the Umted States to the Statute, a work which he 
hoped would be completed quickly. 

M. OsusKY (Czechoslovakia) said that the si~uation was being .obscu!ed by con_stant 
references to the Council's resolutions. The Coun~Il had requeste~ the vanous count!Ies to 
appoint delegates to consider two questions and, simultaneously With these two questiOns, a 
report by the Committee of Jurists. . . 

One delegate had proposed that one of these questions should be omitted from the agenda. 
It would be necessary, therefore, to take a decision on that point. 

The PRESIDENT said he had thought it would be possible to discuss the basic principles 
that morning. He noted, however, that it was already half-past twelve and that the _Confere_nc_e 
was still discussing the revious questions; He did not ~ant to close the meetmg until It 
had settled its agenda. lie repeated that 1t was for prac~1ca~ reasons and. on account of !he 
worldwide interests at stake that he ha~ proposed t~ begm with the question of the accessiOn 
of the United States, although he recognised that, l?g•cally, the reverse order would have been 
preferable He adhered to his opinion on that pomt. 

With· re ard to the very definite question raised by ~1. de Blanc~ as to whe~her the 
Conference c~uld omit one of the items from its agenda, h1s reply was m the negative. 
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~ PoLITIS (G~) said that, after the appeal ~ade him by his ~rie!ld• Sir _Cecil Hurst, 
• ·1d t 'nsi·t He hoped however that Sir Cec1l would excuse h1m 1f he sa1d that there 

he~~ ::eo a \i~\it 'to the disreir-uu of logic. Thus, if the Conference adopted Sir Cecil's view 
~ 0

1 -"-"' that 1·n the documents distributed to it, the title" Conference for the Revisio~ 
w::- m.-re v a:>lh.'t'U • • al J t · " h ld b 1 of tht' Statute of the Permanent Court ~f lnternahon us 1ce s ou e rep aced by, 
.. Conf.-rence for the Acct"SSion of the Umted ~tates to the Statute of the Per'?anent Court 
-~ 1 t'onal Just1'ce " In that way the tltle and the contents would be m agreement ... nt.-ma 1 - • • · • h ld · · , Ha,;ng made that reservation as a concess10n to h1s consc1ence, e wou ra1se no further 

obj.-ction. 
The PRESIDENT stated that, on the last point, he agreed with M. Politis. 

At t:RRUTIA (Colombia) supported the President's proposals. He. ?esired, however, 
to make it clear that the Conference was <:onvened for the purpose of.reVIsmg the Statute of 
the Court, that the in,;tation was framed m the same sense and that 1t made no reference to 
the l'nited States reservations. 

He asked, moreover, that the invitation might be read, as that had not yet been done. 

Y. OsusKY (Czechoslovakia) agai';l gave it as his opinion t~at the _Conference should 
take a decision regarding M. de Blanc~ s proposal. If t~at were reJected, 1t would then have 
to fix the order in which it would.cons1der the two questions. 

The PRESIDEliT explained that M. Osusky's wishes would be met. 
He understood that, with very few exceptions, all the delegates were agreed that they 

should deal with both questions and should begin with that of the accession of the :United 

States, - d · d il At the next meeting this question could be examme m eta . 
Tile proposals of the President were adop~d and it was agreed to meet again at 4 p.m. 

(The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.) 

SECOND MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Wednesday, September 4lh, 1929, at 4 p.m. 

President: Jonkheer W. J. M. VAN EYSINGA. 

8. Question of the acce.ion of the United Statee of America to the Protocol of Signature of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justice : Adoption of the Draft 
Protocol prepwed by the Committee of .Juriste. 

The PREsiDENT proposed that the Conference should examine the question of the 
accession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of 
the Court (Appendix to Annex 5). He thought that everyone would be glad to hear .• 
statement by the Rapporteur of the Committee of Jurists for that question. He asked Srr 
Cecil Hurst to say a few words on this subject. 

Sir Cecil HnsT (British Empire) assumed that his colleagues did not want any elaborate 
explanation of the contents either of the report of the Committee of Jurists or of the draft 
Protocol He felt sure that all the members of the Conference, would have studied the report 
and made themselves acquainted with the contents of the draft Protocol. Possibly, all he 
needed to add were some small explanations that might be helpful to the members of the 
Conference in deciding upon the attitude they would adopt. 

It was true that his name appeared in the report as Rapporteur ; but those who were 
members of the Committee of Jurists knew quite well that, although he had prepared the 
rough draft of the report before it was presented to the Committee it had been very carefully 
revised in collaboration with llr. Root himself. The members of th~ Committee of Jurists had 
felt that, in framing the scheme which they hoped would enable the United States to adhere to 
the Court, they were dealing with a question which was of particular interest to the United 
States mt:mber of that Committee. It was, therefore, not unnatural that they should ~ave 
endeavoured to ensure that the terms of the report which was submitted to the Comm1ttee 
•hou~ have the full concurrence of the United States member of the Committee, even though 
he m1~ht not be the Rapporteur. 

Sir Cecil Hunt was aware that many of the members of the present Conference had been 
Jl!'~t at t~ preyious Conference in 1926. Th05e membeu would remember that the ~eat 
d1fficulty w1th whll:h they had then been faced was the reservation included by the Umted 
States as P""rt of the fifth P""ragraph of their reserves : 

"Nor aball it [i.e., the Court) without the consent of the United States entertain 
:;.?~ re•t•~«t for any advisory opinion touching any dispute or question in which the 
\:mted States has or claimJ an mterest." 
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In IQ26, the Co';lference, being de rived of th . . . . 
of the Umted States m its work had be~n bl t e achve parhctpahon of a representative 
the particular difficulty by whi~h the L una e 0 find a satisfactory method of overcoming 
later stage that it had become possible e:;ue ;as at that time confronted. It wa<> only at a 
difficulty that underlay the United States d u~ errand what was the position, what was the 
what it was exactly that underlay the hesitat~sir~. 0 secure the acceptance of that reservation 
in the acceptance of that reserve. It had the~ob !splayed on the European side of the Atlanti~ 
of that reserve was, on both sides a little f eco~e clear that what really was at the bottom 
There was on the one side, he th~u ht on th~ s~~e 0 the effec~ which acceptance might have. 
reservation had been framed that gthrough th ofh~he Umted States, a feeling, when the 
Court for its opinion in any advisor' ca ac· e mac .mery of the Court and by asking the 
the interests of the United State/ p tty, cases mtght be dealt with which really affected 

As the Committee of Jurists said in their report : 

"The discussions in the Committee hav h h . . · . 
Government of the United State th ht .: s own t at the condthons With which the 
its willingness to adhere to the Pr~toc~Y~sta~rn~~ess:~y ~o accompany .the ~~pression of 
hen~ion that the Council or the Assembl f IS mg e our.t owed their ongm to appre-

l~r~:i~~a~~!n~n~n;~t~~d~" reference to i~t~re~~= ~{~t~e ~fi~~ r~(a~~~t !~i~ t:g1~u[~ 

There had been some hesitation, as was shown in that paragraph on the part of the United 
States ; ~ut there had also been some hesitation on the part of the !\!embers of the Le 

Agam, the report says : ague. 

C ;· Those discussions have also shown that the hesitation felt by the delegates to the 
on erence O! 1926 as to ~ecomme!lding. the acceptance of those conditions was due 

to appre~ens10n that .the ~ights clatme.d m the reservations formulated by the United 
States mtght be exerciSed m a way which would interfere with the work of the Council 
or the Assembly and embarrass their procedure", 

. I~ was in ~ace of that mutual want of confidence on both sides that,rwhen the Committee 
of JUnsts !'le~ m Mar~h 1929, Mr. Root had made the very helpful suggestion that the real 
way .of bndgmg the dtffi~ulty was .to ensure ~orne method by which the two parties would be 
put. m contact so that, lf. a quest~o':l arose m the Council regarding which any Government 
desired t? secure the adv1sorr opm10n of the Court, there might be some method through 
mutual direct contact, by wh1ch the League could assure the United States, and the United 
States .on .the .other hand could assure both itself and the Council, that there was no intention 
to preJudice m any way the interests of the other party. 

Mr. Root's real contribution to the work in March had been embodied in another paragraph 
of the report : 

" Furthermore, mature reflection convinced the Committee that it was useless to 
attempt to allay the apprehensions on either side, which have been referred to above, 
by the elaboration of any system of paper guarantees or abstract formulre. The more 
hopeful system is to deal with the problem in a concrete form, to provide some method 
by which questions as they arise may be examined and views exchanged, and a conclusion 
thereby reached after each side has made itself acquainted with the difficulties and responsi
bilities which beset the other. It is this method which the Committee recommends should 
be adopted, and to provide for which it now submits a text of a Protocol to be concluded 
between the States which signed the Protocol of 1920 and the United States of America". 

He would also venture to read the next sentence, because that, again, from the. point 
of view of the members of the Conference, was a very important one : 

" The note of February 19th, 1929, from t~e Secretary of State ~f the ~nited Sta~es 
makes it clear that the Government of the Umted States has no desire to mterfere w1th 
or to embarrass the work of the Council o~ the Assembly of the League, and that that 
Government realises the difficulties and the responsibilities of the tasks with which the 
League is from time to time confronted. It shows that there is no intention on the part 
of the United States Government of hampering, upon unreal or unsubstantial grounds, 
the machinery by which advisory opinions are from ti.me t? time requested. The Committee 
is thereby enabled to recommend that the Stat~s which signed the Protocol of 1920 s~?uld 
accept the reservations formulated by the Umted States upon the terms and condthons 
set out in the articles of the draft Protocol. This is the effect of Article I of the draft now 
submitted." 

There lay the real explanation of the proposal that was before the Conference, namely, 
~hat it should secure the acceptance by the Umted States.of th~ Statute of th~ Court because 
~t was in a position to accept the Umte.d ~tates ~es~rvahons, JUSt as ~he ~mted States was 
m a position to assure itself that no preJudice to 1ts mterests ':Vas possible m. re9uests by the 
League for advisory opinions from the Court, becaus~ both parties saw that this simple method 
of getting in touch for the discussion of any question was bound to ensure an arrangement 
satisfactory to both. · · 

Such was in reality the essence of the proposal now submitted. 
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Th h · rv by whit·h this result was to be achieved was provided for in the terms of 
.....__e ll_l~l' 1\~~-t·h """'·lwill on both sides there would be no difficulty whatever in finding 

the s: •vtO<.'ut. '' 1 .,--· • t' · ht b ff t d th the a fl' >riate channel of communication; that commumca Ion m1g . e e ec ~ rough a 
d 'nl rr ·I h nnel or d1·-tly or it could be effected by local representatives. W1th goodwill Ipomauc c a "~ , , 
there '1\'l\S and could be no difficulty. 

The verv gratihing communication which had bee~ made to ~he Confere~ce that morning 
fO\'N he thought, 'that the Government possibly most mterested m the q~estlon was prepared f ' t the scheme as it had been laid before the Conference. That bemg so, he could only 
t~~~~at the Govl"rnments which. were rep~esented at the Confere!lce would likewise find 
th t the sc.heme which had been la1d before 1t was adequate for the1r purpose. Most of the 
de:egates-were lawyers, and it was the habit-h~ was almost tempted to s~y th_e bad habit
of a la~r whenever he read a document to thmk that he could see posstble Improvements 
in it. He had no doubt that most of the mem_be~ of the Conference tho~ght so o.n the present 
occasion. In ,;ew, however, of the commumcahon made at the ~orn~ng meetmg, he would 
express the hope that it would not be necessary to make any modifications. 

The PRESIDENT thanked Sir Cecil Hurst for his statement. 

Y. FROll:\GEOT (France) wished merely to state that they had heard with deep satisfa~tion 
that morning the communication made to them by the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations '1\ith regard to the Protocol and the opinion. of the Government o.f the_l!nited States. 
In the light of that communicatio.n, and aft~r he!lnng the rem~rks of h1s Bnhsh colleague, 
he thought he might say that, subJect to ratificatiOn, he could s1gn the Protocol on behalf of 
the French Government without any alterations. 

Y. Pu.orri (Italy) associated himself with M. Fromageot's statement. On behalf of the 
Italian Government he was prepared to sign the Protocol as it stood. 

Sir George FosTER (Canada) said that the present situation was a source of great satisfac
tion to him, as a member of the 1926 Conference, which had had under consideration the 
resolutions of the l:nited States Senate and its reservations. Difficulties had been encountered 
at that time, but the work and the result of the work of the Conference had by no means proved 
a failure; it was the inevitable first step which had necessarily to precede ultimate achievement. 

He had listened to the statement of Sir Cecil Hurst, and he thanked him for the candid 
and frank confession he had made with reference to the peculiar temperament and disposition 
of the legal fraternity. At first he had thought of suggesting that the laymen should have a, 
turn that afternoon and that the lawyers should be satisfied with the laurels won in previous 
well-contested fields; but now that the lawyers themselves had made that approach it would 
be a good thing for the laymen to join hands \\ith them, thanking them for all the help they 
had given, refreshed by the frank confession they had made, and feeling sure that in years 
to come, chastened by this experience, they would come to the assistance of the laymen in 
all such progressive and helpful efforts for the establishment of peace. 

The whole kernel of the trouble, as had been explained, had simply been lack of contact 
_and conference. If there had not been such lack of contact and conference in 1926, three years' 
delay would probably have been saved. 

In the presence of the document now before the Conference which had been so carefully 
~xamined ~d by such an authority, there were only two thing~ that could be done-accept 
rts conclusiOns, or undertake a revision of them section by section and article by article. 
He personally would ha~e the strongest objection to undertaking to dissect, tear up, and then 
patch up a document which had been so ably prepared, and which he considered to be excellent. 
He would hav~ the st~ongest objection to such a procedure, even if it succeeded, because 
t.he docu~ent ~ quesho? had received the imprimatur of a legal mind from the United Stat~s 
of America, which was m agreement with and which had assisted in the formation of this 
ProtocoL 

He ~id not think i~ was necessary for him to say anything in praise of Mr. Root. One 
observation alone he desrred to make. Mr. Root stood pre-eminent in the United States without 
reference to party or to fa~tion, a?d conseq.uently when the League had the collaboration of 
a g':lltlema? of such capac1t~ and m~uence 1t would be a gratuitous if not a hazardous unde~
taking to diSturb t~e concl~tons which had been reached jointly with him, since it was certatn 
that thnse concluswns, w1th the great influence of Mr. Root and his friends behind them, 
would ha~e every c~nce of being accepted by the United States of America. 
of Commg as he d!d from a country which was a neighbour of the United States, a neighbour 
fin the best pretenh~ and on the best grounds of friendship, he experienced great jo:( to s: that (alt~gh later than had been hoped) there was now a good prospect of the Umted 
p ~ of Amenca, that large ~nd populous neighbour of Canada, having a seat upon the 

ennanent Court and thus addmg to 1ts prestige and its influence 
oft~~ a hundred_ years th~re had been perfect peace and amity b~tween those two countries 

• orth _Amcncan Contment. The United States had been beside Canada Ion~ before the 
t:~t wa{-;hlt had been be~ide Canada through all that period of anxious anticipation and 

-. 1r1e .. ~ 1JC_.6 preuded the entry of the United States into the war Canada had been the 
~1V. ""'ror v• the l:nited St· t. d b · · . · witf,tJUt c;r,m ubum • d t es ~n Y Its tlld~ ever &mce, always praying that, step by step, 

,.. ter d P • an rom 1t1 own consc1ence and desire that country would take a 'Wh:.i a ~nff gre~t~ Jia~t with Canada in the work of assuring ~orld .Peace 1926 and 19291 
1 ~::ren 11 

U<thfJD exilted now, not only in Europe, not only m oth~r countries of the 
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world, but, perhaps more than anywhere else, in the United States of America itself. That 
was another step forward towards the period when contact and conference would settle the 
affairs of the world and would bring about the certainty of ultimate peace. 

On behalf of the Government which he represented, and in his personal capacity, he was 
glad to say that he accepted the Protocol as it stood, without alteration. 

Prince VARNVAIDYA (Siam) declared that the Siamese Government had no amendments 
to propose .. He was therefore prepared, on behalf of his Government, to accept the draft 
Protocol as It stood. 

M. GoPPERT (Germany) considered the draft Protocol to be wholly satisfactory and 
stated that the German Government could accept it. 

M. OsusKY (Cze~hosl~vakia) said that, without considering whether the method proposed 
was the only one which might solve the problem or was indeed the best solution, the Czechos
lovak Government was glad that a formula had been found to allow the accession of the 
United States to the Court of Justice and had instructed him to declare forthwith that he 
would sign the Protocol without modification. 

M. ZUMETA (Venezuela) declared that the Venezuelan Government would sign the draft 
Protocol as it stood. He would, however, at a more propitious moment, submit certain addi
tional considerations. 

M. ANTONIADE (Roumania) said that the Roumanian Government welcomed the accession 
of the United States to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court at 
The Hague. He agreed with the draft Protocol as submitted and was ready to sign it. 

M. DE BLANCK (Cuba) declared that his Government was also prepared to sign the draft 
Protocol. 

M. ScHMIDT (Estonia) said that he was authorised by his Government to sign the draft 
Protocol without any alteration. 

M. GORGE (Switzerland) said that the Swiss Government was also prepared, if all the 
members of the Conference agreed, to sign the draft Protocol as it st.ood. 

He wished, however, in connection with Article 5, not to submit an amendment, but 
to ask Sir Cecil Hurst for an explanation. 

Article 5 began as follows : 

" With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, without the consent of the Uni~ed 
States, entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching any dispute or questi~n 
in which the United States has or claims an interest, the Secretary-General . • • 

Was there not a contradiction-a textual if no~ a lo&1ca~ one-:-between that sente~ce 
and the last two paragraphs of the article ? Cases might anse m which the C<:mrt would grve 
effect to a request for an advisory opinion even when the consent of the Umted States had 
not been obtained. 'f d f d h f · ·t · 

He wondered w~ether the text would not be clearer I ra te t us, or ms ance . 

" With a view to ensuring that th~. Court shall not, without having requested the 
opinion of the United States . 

Th d bt to the general interpretation to be given to the article, but he ere was no ou as · h' h h h d f rr d · h · · f the Rapporteur on the pomt to w 1c e a re e e . would like to have t e opm10n o 

· · h E 're) said he trusted there was no such contradiction as 
Sir Cecil HURST (Bnhs mpi b mbered that the Conference was approaching a 

his Swiss colleague fea.re~. It must e ~e~~ominated by the terms of the Senate resolution 
question of which t~e ~Im.Its were somew a . 
(Annex 3) which said m Its fifth paragraph · 

der an advisory opinion except publicly after d'!e 
"That the Court shall not {efi 't w·t6'out the consent of the United States, enter~am 

notice to all States · . · · no~s. a ;o~ching any dispute or question in which the Umted 
any request for an adviso.ry opmi~n 
States has or claims an mterest. . 

· · f blic opinion in the various countries concerned, 
It was desirable, for the satisfactiOn ° .Ju make it clear that on the new basis provided 

that the Conference should as fC afs possi w~s in a position to accept the reserves made by 
for, that of actual contact, the on eret~ee conditions which were to be found in th.e Senate 
the United States; that was to say, 1 t'on that the words had been taken which came 
resolution. It was from that Senate r~so u 1 
at the beginning of Article 5, namely· . 

· h Court shall not, without the consent of the Um~ed 
"With a view to ensunngfthat t ed ·sory opinion touching any dispute or question 

S . request or an a VI .. 
tates, entertam. any h or claims an interest . · · 

in which the Umted States as 
I 
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• to that int the "-ords Wf're merely a quotati.o~ from .the S~nate resolution. It. was 
talp thpood of saving • " For the purpo~e of gtvmg sahsfachon to the fifth condttion 

in l't' ttV a me "" · - al hall th h h 1 d · bodi~ in the Senate resolution, the Secretary-Gener s , roug any c anne estgnated 
f:th t rrpose inform the United States etc.". This method ensured thatthere would be contact 
~h\~!~e ~ties, so as to give satisfaction to that co~dition. as la.id down by !he United 
St t - If thrresult of the discussion were such as not to gtve sahsfachon to the Umted States 
it ~e:id ~ rt"membel't'd that the United States had the power to ~t~draw if necessary. • 

Consequently. he did not think there was really any contradtchon beh~een. the terms 
of that article and those of the remainder of the Protocol. _The words to whtch 1mporta_nce 
had been attached by his colleague were merely _a quotation from the Senate resolut10n, 

ll. GoRGt (Switzerland) said that he was entirely satisfied with Sir Cecil Hurst's very 
clear explanations. 

The l't'presentatives of SWEDEN, AusTRALIA, _DENMARK, CHILE, B~LGIUM and BuL~ARIA 
expre...--..ed the willingness of their Governments to stgn the draft Protocol m the form submttted. 

y BoTELLA (Spain) observed that the adoption of the Protocol by the Council, on which 
Spain ~ represented, sufficed to demonstrate the Spanish Government's opinion with regard 
to the report of the Committee of Jurists. 

Sir William GREAVES (India) said he desired to make the same declaration on behalf 
of the Government of India. India was a country to which the rule of law was dear, and it 
was a great pleasure to his country that the United States of America was prepared to declare 
its adherence to the Protocol establishing the Court on the terms of the draft which was 
being considered by the Conference that afternoon. 

U. RUNDSTEIN (Poland) said he was happy to be able to state, on behalf of his Government, 
that Poland would accept the Protocol without any change. He would venture to repeat 
the phrase which terminated Sir Cecil Hurst's noteworthy report, namely, that : 

" With the acceptance of the Protocol, further progress had been ll)ade in establishing 
the reign of law among the nations of _the world. and i~ di~inishing the risk that there 
might be a resort to force for the soluhon of thetr conflicts. 

U. CaouKENKOVITCH (Yugoslavia) made the same declaration on behall of the Yugoslav 
Government, which was prepared to sign the draft Protocol in the form in which it had been 
submitted to the Conference. 

The PREsiDENT said that, unless he was mistaken, the Conference was unanimous, since 
he himself could vouch for the approval of the Netherlands. 

As the delegate for Canada had very aptly pointed out, very considerable progress had 
been made in the last three years. What action should be taken on this unanimous vote ? 

The Council had referred the matter to the Conference on the assumption-he referred 
to the Council resolution-that the recommendations of the Jurists would be approved by 
the Assembly. The First Committee of the Assembly, and then the plenary meeting of the 
Assembly, had, so to speak, left the matter to the Conference and asked it to express an opinion 
in the first place. 

That being so, he thought the ouly possible course was to refer the matter back to the 
FirSt Committee, informing the Chairman of that Committee of the result of the discussions 
of the Conference and at the same time communicating that result to the President of the 
Assembly. . 

· M. Rouy (Belgium) wondered whether it was desirable to divide the results of the work 
into two parts. That morning the delegate of Cuba had pointed out to the Conference something 
1rhich, even of it were not an obstacle, might prove to be a difficulty if the President's 
~tion was followed. ' 

If the l:nited States was officially informed of the signature of the Protocol-for he sup· 
posed that that was the intention-before the Statute had been revised in other words, 
before _the t:nited States could be notified that the revision carried out i~ agreement with 
llr. Elihu Root ~d also been approved, it might be found that the United States had acceded 
to the P~otocol Without any reference to the amendments to the Statute which would thus, 
for the tliDe being, remain suspended in mid-air. 

Would thue be any objection to deferring the reply for some days and awaiting the 
dose of the Conference, so that the Council Inight inform the Government of the United States 
cA. the appToval of the Conference both of the Protocol and of the new Statute ? Personally, 
he was m favour of that procedure. 

K. PILOTTI (Italy) said he was not sure that M. Rolin's objection was justified. It was not 
!"K the members of the Conference to sign the Protocol. The Conference was not the Assembly: 
It ·~ only a Conrerence of States Members of the Court. It could only say that it had =JII-..d the draft Protocol a~d h;ad found no objections to it. The First Committee of the 

tly could then go on w1th 1t& work, unless it discovered any objections of its own. 
All t~(Jf tbe present, how~ver, the Conf~ence could form no opimon as to the final results. 

00 . JD.e1Jlhen wer~ convmce~ that the1r-or their Governments' -signatures were necessary. 
t!;.t ~u Mt yet tune to aff1x them. The United States could only accede to the Protocol 

w - t. me.m~s of the Conrerence had completed their work and they would certainly 
D•Jt affix their 11gnature1 to the Protocol until the Conference had disposed of its agenda. 
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M. YosHIDA (Japan) said he shared th . . . · 
that there was any objection on the part e ~~wsJof hts Belgtan colleague. He did not think 
not received instructions. He was not th 0 f e apanese Government, but, so far, he had 

• ere ore, prepared to sign immediately 
The PRESIDENT said he understood that th C f · 

to the Protocol. Had not the Japanese deleg te ont edre_nc~ had been unanimous with regard 
a e vo e m tts favour ? 

M. YosHIDA (Japan) replied that he had t t d . . · 
against it. no vo e In tts favour, but did not vote 

The PRESIDENT observed that a number of d 1 · 
but Japan was represented on the Council and the egates had not yet r~ceived full powers, 
Protocol seemed to prove that Japan had' b" t.fact t~at the Counctl had approved the no o jec wn to 1t. 

M. YosHIDA (Japan) said he presumed that his Government had no ob" t" 
S

. C ·1 H . . .Jec ton. 
tr ect URST (Bnhsh Empire) said he Jd rk d 

ident of the Conference. M. Rolin's proposal~~~ubl:d eh~o a ~~est o~e quest~on to the Pres
there was one small point for which provision had sn:O: a ttt e ecau~e tt seemed that 
draft Protocol was to impose a certain limitation on the ~etho db~ ma~f·ll1hed ~ffect of th~ 
or by the Assembly of the League. Under the Covenant bo~h ~h w~r o "lowed hy the Counctl 
had the right to ask the Court for advisory opinions and' t"n th te ouncf,thanC t e Assembly r ·t t" th • e erms o e ovenant there 
~as n~htmtffa •;ntr;n d eff~wers of t~e.Council and oftheAssemblytoaskforthoseopinions. 

b 
owt • . e e ec 0 e 

11
ra
1
. . ro.tocol, tf tt were accepted by all the parties concerned, would 

e o tmpose ~orne sma . tmttah~n. upon the right oi the Council and of the Assembly in the 
matter of askmg for advtsory opmwns because in those cases wher th "bT 
of the interests of the United States b~ing affected there would be ae l~re. was~ ptossth 

1 
tty 

f · "th th u "t d St b • pre 1mmary m ere ange 
o v1ews WI e m e ates efore that opinion was asked for from the Court. 

He understood, however, that .the draft Protocol, before it was submitted to the Conference, 
had been ~pproved by the ~ounc1l. That approval by the Council intimated that, so far as 
the Council was concerned, 1t was prepared to accept that small limitation upon its powers 
~e thought, however, that there was sti~l one technical step to be taken : the Assembly fo; 
1ts pa~t must accept t~e draft Proto~ol m or~~r to signify its acceptance of such limitation 
upon 1ts pow~rs of askmg for an advtsory opmwn. If that view were right, he felt that the 
step of r~fernng th.e draft Protocol, as accepted by the Conference, back to the Assembly 
or the Ftrst _Cot;nmlttee-. he tre~ted them as one for that purpose-was a step that had to 
be tak~n qmte urespechve of s1gnat~ue. He therefor~ thought it desirable not to wait, as 
M. Roll~ had sug~ested, ~ut to send 1t as soon as poss1ble to the Assembly in order that the 
latter mtght play tts part m the general acceptance, the bringing into force of the whole scheme. 

M. RoLIN (Belgium) did not wish to prolong a formal discussion such as that which had 
taken place at the morning meeting, but he would point out that the importance of informing 
the First Committee of the results of the first part of the work of the Conference to which 
M. Pilotti had referred, was not very great. ' 

As regards the amendments to the Statute, _the position was the same. In this case, also, 
the approval of the Assembly was necessary, smce the Court was the Court of the League 
as well as of the States. In these circumstances, there was no more reason to go at once before 
the Assembly than to complete the work of the Conference and then go before it. The only 
point which seemed to M. Rolin to be important, and which he had raised at the morning 
meeting after hearing the statement by the Cuban delegate, was that, contrary to what some 
of the members had thought, the Conference was acting imprudently in giving an off1cial 
and final character to the approval by the members of the League of the draft Protocol, 
while the approval of the Statute as amended by the States and by the League was not yet 
final. Such a procedure might cause the United States Government or Senate to take a dec!s!on 
regarding the existing Statute and the Protocol, whereas they were asked to take a dectswn 
on the amended Statute and the Protocol. These considerations could be examined later, 
and, if the majority of the Conferenc~ then de~ire? to transmit the decision of the Conference 
to the First Committee, he would ratse no objectiOn. 

The PRESIDENT remarked that he had intended to· draw M. Rolin's attention to the 
same points which Sir Cecil Hurst had put for~ard. T~e Asse~b~y had still to be consulted 
before the slightly modified procedure re~ardmg adytsory opu:uons contemplated. for the 
United States became an accepted fact. Smce the F1rst Commtttee had worked w1th such 
speed, the Conference would perhaps be well inspired to ~ollow it~ example. As. M. Rolin had 
pointed out, there would be a certain element of uncertamty !'ntil all th~ 9ueshons had ~een 
settled. That was inevitable. He thought, how~ver, that! ~mce an opm10n ha~ been .g1ven 
by the Conference, it would be desirable to transmit that opmwn to the Ass~t;nbly 1mme.d1ately 
in order that the First Committee and the Assembly m1ght reach a ~eCISIO~ r.egardm~ the 
slight variation in procedure embodied in ~he Protocol. If J\1. Rohn dtd not ms1st, and tf no 
other objection were raised, that course m1ght, he thought, be adopted. 

The President's proposal was adopted. 1 

The PRESIDENT observed that the Conference had thus. completed the first point on !~eir 
agenda. He proposed that before it considere~ the other ttem-the problem of the reVIsiOn 
of the Statute-it should adjourn for a few mmutes. 

(The meeting was adjourned at 5.30 p.m. and resumed at 6 p.m.) 

1 1 
t by the President of the Conference to the President of the Assembly 

The text of the etter sen · · 1 d d · Annex 6 
and to the Chairman of the First Committee ts me u e m . 
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•• Revlslon of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International .Justice • 

The PRESIDE!<'l' observed that the Conference had now to consider t!Ie second point 
on its agt"nda: The re-examination of the S~atute of the Court. That mornmg the members 
had h~ard a statement by the r~presentabve of the Cuban Government. The statement 
itself constituted a previous quesb.on. He und~tood that the Cuban delegate proposed that 
the matter should be deferred unhl a later meehng. . . . 

He would venture to point out that the Conference was dealm$' w1th work wh1ch had 
al dy been begun by the 1928 Assembly. 1 The French delegation, for the reasons he 
ha~amentioned to the Conference that morning, had proposed that the Statute should be re-
nmined in view of the general re-election of the judges that would take place during the 
~mbly of 1930. That meant that it would be necessary to make haste, and that was why 
the Council had sought to adopt the most expeditious procedure possible. It ~ad convened the 
Conference to deal with the question, in order that the 1929_Assembly, th~n m session, might 
take cognisance of the results. He therefore thought that 1t would be d1ftic'!lt to entertain 
the Cuban delegate's suggestion. It would, however, be for the Conference 1tself to decide 
that point. He repeated that, in his ~pinion, it could_ not do otherwise than ~ontinue to 
follow the line of conduct traced for 1t by the Council, namely, to proceed Wlth the re
er.unination in order to be able to submit proposals for new or modified articles to the Assembly. 

He thought that the various points of view with regard to the question raised by the 
Cuban delegate had all been expressed that morning. The Conference was, therefore, in a 
position to take a decision. . . . . . 

Did it agree to continue the discus!>1on along the lmes la1d down m 1928 ? 
Noting that there was no opposition, he thought that M. de Blanck would not object 

if the Conference continued the discussion, it being understood that M. de Blanck maintained 
his point of view. 

ll. DE BLANcK (Cuba) said that he did maintain his point of view, but raised no objection ; 
it would be useless to do so, as he already knew the opinion of the Conference concerning 
his proposal. 

The PREsiDE}.'T suggested that the Conference should take the report by M. Fromageot 
and lL Politis, as its starting-point (Annex 2). He would therefore ask M. Fromageot to 
explain the main outlines of the report and the modifications proposed by the Committee 
of jurists. 

11. FROllAGEOT (France) said he first wished to remind the members of the Conference 
of the circumstances under which the re-examination of the Statute of the Court had been 
proposed, decided upon and begun, and the spirit in which the work had been commenced. 

As the President had pointed out, the original suggestion had been put forward by the 
French Government. 

The French Government had thought that it would be desirable, after eight or nine years' 
experience, to consider whether certain improvements should not be made in the Statute 
of the Court, without affecting the essential framework, which had already proved to be 
solid, and without claiming to reverse any of the principles in virtue of which the Court had 
received almost universal international recognition. If that were the case, the French Govern
ment also thought that it might be desirable, before the total re-election which was due in 
the following year, to establish beyond all doubt the conditions under which the Court would 
work for the next nine years. 

I~ would ~ regrettable-the French Government had thought-for elections to take 
place m 1930 "'lthout any attempt to make good such shortcomings as had been observed. 
During the judges' term of office it would be inadvisable to alter the rules of an institution 
for t_he proper worJ01g of which those judges were responsible. At the time of their election, 
the Judges w~re ~ntltled to know what _the ins_titution was to which they were being elected, 
and what obhgabons acceptance of therr elecbon implied . 

. Before all else the Permanent Court of International Justice was at the service of the 
vanous Governments ; the Governments were not at the service of the Court. 

The Fre~ch Go~ernment had theref?re submitted its proposal to the Assembly, which 
had adopted tt unanm~ously. The Co~ncil had been requested to organise the work and h_ad 
fOI' that purpose <;ODSht~te~ a Comrmttee of ~egal experts, and had also, in conformity w1t~ 
~ Assembly's wtshes, mv1ted a representative of the United States Government to parh
opa~. The ~ference knew who that rep_resentative had been and the prestige that attached 
to his pe~ality_ and name. To expat~.ate on Mr. Root's qualifications would be mere 
presumphon on his part. 

The President and Vice-President of the Permanent Court of International Justice had 
also been good enough to joint~ <:ommittee. They had, as the members of the Committee 
woold reDll:mber, expressed the1r v1ews on many occasions and very wise those views had 
JlfOVed to be. They were accompanied by the Registrar of'the Court who was perhaps one f thole who were ~t intimately acquainted with the working of that institution. Consequentl' fwm ~~ tec~1ca.l atandpoint of the workin~ of the Co';lrt, from the legal stan~p~!nt ?! the ~mctples mvolved, and from the standpomt of Amencan opinion and the poss1b1bty 
u• !-_.~!Can a~roval, all precautions had clearly been taken to conduct the work with 
pruur.nu and With a fu.ll knowledge of the facts. 

• Tbe r-..JutirAa • .-~~."*.-~ by the AHe bl Se be -·r- m Y on ptem r :zoth, 1928, 11 quoted lo Aonox 2. 
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Those were the conditions under which h . . 
had been contemplated. The actual proced t h exanunatton of the Statute of the Court 

As soon as the Committee met it n t ~[e h ad been as follows : 
to function. When it had been est~blisha dur~ Y ad to ascertain how the Court was expected 
as to its future activity. A short while e n~ne years. previously, there had been much doubt 
ference of the difference between the silr~yJou_sly, SJr George Foster had reminded the Con
cast their minds back still further and ~a JOn 1~ 1926 an_d that in 1929. But if the delegates 

. difference was still greater; they wouldompar~ 1929 With 1920, they would see that the 
the path of the judicial and juridical settl~:ceref :~at great progress had been made along 

The number of arbitration t t' h d en ° lsputes between States. 
1 . rea Jes a grown and mult' r d Th h b' h db of app ymg to the Permanent Court Publ' . . h 1P It" · e a 1t a een formed 

in that Court which would, it was t~ be ho IC ~PiniOn~ roug~out the world had a confidence 
ing .. Public opinion was convinced that th!r~~ever e dece1ved. T~at con~dence was grow
previOusly-they would find healers of souls . t as somebody had sa1d to h1m a short while 
to mitigate or cure all maladies, great or smali w~~\ wa~ tho say,. doct?rs who~e duty it was 

Everything should b d t ' IC mig t emb1tter mternattonal relations. 
e one o ensure that the body t t d 'th 

task should fulfil that task as the nations expe t d Th en ruse WI .so momentous a 
. hopes disappointed. c e · ere must be no nsk of seeing such 

What! t~en, should be the character of the Court ) It h ld b . . . 
body consJsttng of judges versed, not merely in the. s ot e, ~bove ~· a tr~ly JUdJcJal 
in the ways of Governments and nations .. d .ways 0 men, hke nahonal JUdges, but 
never give an arbitrary decision and wh ' lU, ~es With a thorough legal training, who would 
law .. v.'hen decisions were sound ~t law the~~~~1.f:~~~~ouid al~a~s t~e rrfec~ly sound at 
:'-PP~Jed, c'?uld. nev~r result in injustice. Law was justice. a T~::/c~ulde b~w~: l:n pr?&erlyt 
]UShce or ]Ushce w1thout law. w WI ou 

The judges must co~form to the character of the Court, which was a urel 'udicial 
org.an ~onstantly at t~e d1sposal of the parties, namely, the Governments. 1/wou~ be hard 
tll ]US~fy i~ the pubhc a Court which only met when the affairs or convenience of its judges 
a owe · e Court should be permanently available and open to Governments just as the 
doc~or should be constantly at the disposal of his patients. Naturally, when there were no 
pahents. the doctor was f~ee, but when a patient called for his attendance he must be there 
t? ~o h1s d~ty-a~d do 1t wholehea~edly. H~ trusted. that his colleagues would excuse this 
s~mile, but 1t apphed to the Court wh1ch owed 1ts devohon, its wholehearted devotion, at all 
hmes and a.t all seasons, to the Governments ~hich required its help. As soon as two Govern
ments apphed to the Court to settle some d1fference or dispute which had arisen between 
them, as .soon as t~ey c.ounted on the Court to avoid or mitigate, if not a rupture, at least 
very stramed relahons, 1t was necessary that the Court should be there to render the service 
wh1ch the two Governments demanded of it. 

Viewing the question from that angle, as the Committee of Jurists had done in the spring 
the Co~ference would. inevitably, on examining the Statute in its present form, come to th~ 
conclusiOn that certam, though not by any means serious, modifications were necessary to 
ensure that the Court should be the truly judicial and permanent body which he had outlined. 

It would be seen from the report before the Conference that, in the case of some of these 
changes, it had been thought unnecessary to embody them in the form of amendments to the 
text of the Statute ; such changes in the working of the Court could be effected by means 
of ordinary assembly resolutions or recommendations. That, if it had been possible, would 
obviously have been the simplest and most convenient way to have made all the necessary 
alterations ; but, unfortunately, it was not possible. In certain cases only did it seem that 
the desired result could be obtained by means of an Assembly recommendation. 

He would quote as an example the Committee of Jurists' conclusion that it would be 
preferable for the judges to be familiar with at least the two official languages of the Court. 
That might seem rather a peculiar statement ; nevertheless, it was not unnecessary. As 
everyone knew, the two official languages of the Court were English and French, and the judg
ments were drawn up in those languages. Was it not! therefore, natural to insist that. the judg~s 
should be acquainted with those langua~es ? It d1d not seem necessary to ment10n th~t m 
the Statute. But it was nevertheless adVIsable to recommend that persons who knew ne1ther 
French nor English, nor even one of these two languages perfectly, should not be put forward 
as candidates. 

He quoted another example. He had. declared e~r~ier in his speech t~at it was desirable 
that the judges should have not only a sohd legal trammg, so that they m1ght be exl?e.cted .to 
avoid giving arbitrary decisions, but should also poss~ss some knowledg~ of the pohhcal hfe 
of nations. It had not been thought necessary to modify the t~xt of Article z. of the Statute 
nor to mention this concept of practical experience coupled w1th sound doctnnal knowledge. 
It had been thought that an Assembly re~ommend~tio~ would suffice to ensure that the Govern
ments at the time of voting or the natwnal arb1~rahon groups would, when called upon to 
submit candidates, pay due attention to that POJ.nt. . 

Finally in order that foreign Governments m1ght be sure that the .cand1date propo.sed to 
them posse;sed the necessary qualifications, it had been thought that 1t wo~ld be advJs.able, 
when putting forward the names of candidates, to indicate t~e reasons for w~1ch the cand1date 
in question was held to be qualified for the post. That, 1t would be nohced, figured as a 
recommendation. · 

He repeated that it had not been thought necessary to alter the text of the Statute in 
order to insert those provisions. 
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On the- other hand, when the Committee came to cons.ider the que~tion of the number of 
. ~- ·t had fdt that the Statute would have to be modtfied. Expen~nce had shown that 
~~dec"'t~e existing system of eleven ordinary j';ldges and four deputy-Judges, th~ ordinarY 
'udge whose home was overseas might, for certam re_asons, be prevente~ from commg to The 
~· 1e. The Court would then be made up by calhng O!l the deputy-Judges. 

agtin the earlv days, as he had observed at the outset, tt had been thought t~at the Court 
of Justil-e would not have very_ much .to do. That. was why the Statute had latd down. that 
it 1l<"'uld only sit in ordinary sessto~ durmg the vacation •. namely, after June 15th. The ~rd11_1ary 
judges who lived in distant countnes, to whom he had JUSt referred, were more or lessJushfied 
in ~asoning thus : " I have been appointed to come and work at T~e Hagu~ on ~!ld after 
June 15th; it was never understood that I should have to go there m the wmter. Cases, 
howe,-er were laid before the Court, and the Court had to meet. What happen~d then ? The 
Court called in the deputy-judges. Which deputy-judges ? Those who were avatlable, namely 
the European judges. The result was that, in the summer, cases would be heard by a normally 
constituted Colli! .. whereas in the Vlinter they would be heard by an almost exclusively 
European Court. 

Was it in keeping Vlith the Statute of the Court or with the intentions of the Assembly 
of the Lea!!lle that the Court should not represent the outlook and legal concepts of the various 
countries ?' There was a very \\ise clause in the Statute to the effect that the Court should · 
consist of persons representing the various forms of civilisation ; that was to say, the various 
intellectual and legal traditions and conceptions. He did not need to explain to so distinguished 
an assembly of lawyers how profound were the differences which, on certain points, separated 
the legal concepts and laws of the various co';lntries: It was not necessary to g? very far from 
France in order to find legal concepts often dtametncally opposed to tho~e of hts own country. 
On how many points, indeed, did the Anglo-Saxon outlook and theory dtffer from Continental 
juridical ideas ? . . . 

It was desirable that the Court should represent those vanous pomts of vtew. Under the 
existing system of European deputy-judges sitting whenever the Court was not in ordinary 
session during the summer months, the Court frequently lacked that worldwide character 
lffiich had been .intended by the Assembly. 

It was also argued that, from a financial point of view, the system of deputy-judges had 
its drawbacks. He admitted that financial questions were not his domain and he would there
fore not dwell on the point. 

The Committee had sought to discover means for obviating these difficulties. It had 
come to the conclusion that the deputy-judges might be replaced by ordinary judges, it being 
understood that all the judges should bold themselves permanently at the disposal of the 
Court. But that conclusion raised another difficulty. Several of the judges came from Asia, 
while others came from America. Could those judges be reasonably expected to live for nine 
years in Europe ? He did not say necessarily at The Hague, but in London, Brussels, Paris 
or Berlin-that was to say, \\ithin a reasonable distance of The Hague-and to abandon their 
homes for so long a period ? That did not seem to be either fair or desirable. It was not fair, 
for such judges would not be in the same position as European judges; it was not desirable, for 
it would be a bad policy to keep the judge away from his home and country for so long a 
period. since he would thus lose contact with the general march of ideas and social progress 
and development in his own land. 

But, just as diplomatic agents remained at their posts for a number of months or years 
an~ then went back on leave to their country in order to get into touch once more with the 
natl~mal atmosphere, it had been thought that it would be fair to the judges, and desirable in 
~ mterests of the Court, that members of the Court coming from overseas might-as proposed 
m the rtp?rt-be granted six months' leave every three years in order to revisit their homes 
an~ families and re-acquaint themselves with their countries' progress, so that they might 
bring to the Court the effective and useful contribution of their particular national outlook. 

The suggestions with regard to the disqualification of judges from undertaking other 
wor~ were ~ased on the same grounds. When the judges had been appointed nine years 
pr~ously, 1t had been thought that members of the Permanent Court of International 
J:usbce would~ in much the same position as members of the Court of Arbitration, and that their 
h~le would be httle more than an honour involving only slight duties. It had, indeed, been . 
la1d down that they_ could not occup~ administrative or political posts elsewhere ; but there 
had been no very stnng~nt rule regardmg the possibility of their engaging in other professional 
work. At the present t1me such ~n arrange~ent entailed serious disadvantages. The Court 
had plent~ to do. It had w~>n for Itself too h1gh a place in the esteem, opinion and confidence 
of the ~hons to allow of 1ts mem~rs engaging in any other " professional activity " than 
that of Judge. He thought the President would remember that the expression he employed 
-:as exact; It was a re~iniscence of t~e participation of Mr. noot in the work, since Mr. Root 
hunself had proposed 1t and catL~ed 1t to be adopted. 
entirHe di~ n{J~ wish to criticise or even to be suspected of criticising. Criticism would be 

ely UnJ~<;tJfied. The Court as then composed consisted of persons who were absolutely 
trw.tworthy m every respect. TIJCy had, however, been appointed under certain conditions 
and;rO:JJISf:quently, .t~~y continued-as they were perfectly entitled to do-to abide by those 
c:tJn lt":JJIS· Any cnt~Cu;m on that account would, he thought, be unfair. But it was necessary 
to c:tm.wJ~ !he future an~ to make other arrangements for the nine-year period which would 
c:tJfllmtmr.e 10 d.e fulJ(JWJn~ year. 
tba )f. Frr,ma!?~'Il atlt~d that, with regard to changes in salaries, M. Osusky was better qualified 

0 I.e tt> furrw.h the Conference with all the explanations it might requtre. He would merely 
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observe that the Committee felt that th . 
of the ~urt, it. would be better to ac~o~~ th:~u~ges would be permanently at the disposal~ 
day dunng wh1c~ they were present at The H n annual salary than an allowance for each 

There was JUSt one more poi t 1 ague. 
immediately. The Conference must n nt,th~a~e~, the advisability of making the changes 
sions of the .Committee were either ~oun~n or t u~t these changes were not urgent. The conc!u
should-subject to any alterations it mi ht d s~:mnd. If they were sound, the Conference 
un~ound, the Conference should reject the~ If ecide to make-accept them. If they were 
action was necessary, that action must b t ·k '~owever, the Conference concluded that some 
be confirmed and signed during the pr e ~ en .efore the election in 1930. The changes must 

. they should be ratified by the Gove esen sesswn of the Assembly. It was important that 
did not act thus, it would be wastin 7tm~!lts before the next elections. If the Conference 
place in accordance with the 1920 r~le: 

1mJ i because, otherwise_. the elections would take 
make any changes in the Statute-for it' an ld rom 193° to 1941 1t would be impossible to 
in 1930 to alter their obligations. and duti~o~ t:ot be very loy_al towards the judges elected 
Conference decided to act, i~ must act immediat:I c~urse of the1r term of office. If, then, the 

Such were the explanations he had tho ht . Yd . 
sure that his colleague M Politis w ug ~t es!rable to offer the Conference. He was 
explanations it might d~sire. ' as prepared, hke himself, to give the Conference any other 

The PRESIDENT thanked M. From t f h · · · 
greatly help the Conference when it ca~~e~o or -~ v~~ mt~restmg statement, which would 

He asked the Conference to be ood cons! er e ~rhcles ?f the Statute. 
next meeting, which would be indica~ed i;~~~g}o~~n~1J~7 t1~: ~~~~!~~t to fix the date of the 

This proposal was adopted. y. 

10. Appointment of the Committee lor the Verification of Credentials, 

. The. PRESIDENT said that all that now remained was to appoint a Committee for the 

t~enCficatio~ of Credentials, .to wh!c~ he had referred that morning, it being understood that 
e omm1ttee would take 1ts deciSions on a very liberal basis. 

If the Conference would allow the General Committee to make a suggestion he would 
propose_ the delegates of ROUMANIA, BRAZIL, jAPAN, GERMANY, ITALY, PANAMA, a~d PERSIA. 

Tins list was adopted. 
(The meeting rose at 6.55 p.m.) 

THIRD. MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Thursday, September 5th, 1929, at 4 p.m. 

President: Jonkheer W. J. M. VAN EYSINGA. 

11. Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice (continuation). 

The PRESIDENT thought that, after the very interesting explanations given by 
M. ~romageot on the previous day regarding the re-examination of the Statute, it would be 
advisable to commence the examination of the question and study the report by the 
Committee of Jurists, which might be taken as the starting-point for the discussion. The 
Conference would remember that the report in question had been drawn up by M. Fromageot 
and M. Politis (Annex 2). 

The first speaker down to address the Conference was M. d' Avila de Lima, delegate of 
Portugal, who desired to refer to certain points of a more or less general character. 

M. n'AviLA DE LIMA (Portugal) said that, as a delegate coming for the first time to a 
League Conference, but representing one of the original Members of the League, he wished 
first of all to greet his colleagues. He hoped they would see nothing more in his remarks than 
a legitimate desire for information in one who was always ready to learn. His desire for 
information was allied with a sincere admiration for an institution which represented the 
most important progress, from an international standpoint, of which the modern world could 
boast. 

In truth the Permanent Court of International Justice-this could not be asserted too 
often since there were still persons who entertained doubts a~ to its efficacy-. was beyond all 
question the material realisation of a great and generous desrre of all the nahons, which even 
the earliest precursors of the League had had in view. 

That desire had it was true, already been partly realised in the form of various analogous 
institutions such as' the Central American Tribunal, the International Prize Court, and also 
the Perman~nt International Court of Arbitration, though, of course, they differed as regarded 
their composition, jurisdiction, and the .force of their judgments. . . 

Those who made their membership of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
dependent upon absolute legal, or rather statutory, dissociation from. the League o! Nati?ns, 
could neither forget nor deny that it was Article 14 of the Covenant wh1ch had made 1t possible 
to fulfil that long-cherished dream. 
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H d red whether those whose ambition it was that the constitutional organisation 
of the i.::n et: should reproduce the classic division of the t!tree gre~~:t governmental powers 
WQuld ha\~to experience the bitter disappoint~ent of se~mg the be severed between the 
Co\"enant and the Permanent Court of International Justice-except, of c~urse, as far as 
the purse was concerned. . . . 

If anyone should think he were criticising any of the w1se dec1s1ons reached bY, the ';llajority 
of the l"nited States Senate, he wished to reply that. th.at was not the case, smce 1t was a 
11-ell-known {act that often truth was stranger than f1cbon. 

Ne\'ertheless, he felt bound to give expression to certain doubts which he fel_t with regard 
to the draft for the revision of the Statute of th~ _Permanent Court of International Justice, 
the pro,isions of which, though avowedly cond1honal, were alleged. t? have be~n rendered 
necessary by the number of litigious questions or requests for opm10ns submitted to the· 
Permanent Court. 

He had experienced some difficulty in collectin~ data concern~ng the ~~:verage judicial 
output of the Permanent Court, which did not seem to h1m ~o be. exceptionally h1gh as compared 
1~ith the work of certain national Supreme Courts. But smce 1t was natural that the powers 
of the distinguished members of the Court should !lot be overtax~~· the above ~tatement 
might be more readily accepted than others concernmg the compos1bon and workmg of the 
Court. 

He proposed to examine those statements in order to throw light on the subject and not 
because he differed with the general trend of the proposed changes. 

The first suggested alteration \\<-as that the number of ordinary judges should be increased. 
It wonld seem that the bench of the Permanent Court was to be enlarged in much the same 
way as the Council of the League had been enlarged, the only difference being that the increase 
was effected by altering the name of one of the constituent elements of the Court, or, rather, 
by abolishing or incorporating the deputy judges. This would, to a certain extent, lend to 
the Court a form of internal economy different from that of almost all similar national courts 
or e\'en from that laid down in the statutes of private corporate bodies. But if the number of 
judges were increased, how was it that the same number was maintained for the constitution 
of a quorum ? He ventured to suggest that, instead of such an increase, and in view of the 
arguments advanced in favour of that increase, it would have been preferable to have intro
·duced the division to be found in many bodies of procedurallaw-for instance, in the Portuguese 
Supreme Court, where the judges were divided into two groups which worked alternately 
or separately except in cases that called for hearing by the full Court. 

He wonld now touch on another, at least for him, doubtful point, namely, the question 
of the disqualification of the judges from engaging in other occupations. In that connection, 
he thought the text did not go far enough. It seemed illogical to prohibit the judges of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice from engaging in any other occupation of a profes
sional nature and yet to allow them to act as arbitrators in questions which might possibly, 
though contrary to expectation, come before the Permanent Court on appeal. 

Why had it not been laid down that candidates for the post of judge should possess very 
high qualifications and university degrees ? 

~ te~ating his remarks on that aspect of the text, he ventured to raise one last 
question With regard to the matter of incompatibility. Would it not be desirable to fix in the 
Statute-as was done in so many national laws-an age-limit, after which the person who had 
filled a post of such high responsibility would be entitled to a reasonable pension ? 

F1:1ally, he felt bound to express doubts of another kind which would cause him to hesitate 
in gi~g his vote .. Would it not. be preferable definitely to limit the consequences of an inter
pretation •.cf»ffnmo se~u of Artic~e 17 by specifying that the prohibition expressed and implied 
m that arttcle also applied to national cases and arbitration tribunals ? Would it not also be 
~irable to requ~e assessors _to submit a curricul1tm vita similar to that which the permanent 
Judges wer~ requrred to subrrut, naturally taking into account the special technical qualifications 
~ry m each case ? Should the intervention of the International Labour Office in labour 
d~putes be obligato_ry ex officio as laid down, or merely optional after a request had been sub
DUt~ by the part1es a!ld had been ju~ged admissible by the Court, as was the case with 
commtttees of experts, m accordance wtth the rules of ordinary procedure ? 

. Af~ expressing all tho_se doubts, he earnestly hoped that the President would not regard 
him as mvested With certam of the attributes of a devil's advocate in respect of the revered 
Permanent Court of International•Justice. 

1 
The _Pa-;smur laid that all the members had listened to the Portuguese delegate's 

peech WJt~ _mterest. He thought the Portuguese delegate would agree that M. Fromageot 
~~~-=t'~ld be .as~ed to reply to the questions raised with regard to certain articles 

tee • prt:hrrunary draft, when those articles came up for discussion. 

X. »' Avtu DE LurA (Portugal) agreed with the President's suggestion. 

dll! fi-n: P::smor pr~~.~~~ed that the ~nft,rence should consider what might be termed 
artid~, ,f"'tt (JfStt~ prehbunary draft, wh1ch did not call for the modification of any particular 
the .-~lue cA'~}.~e Co~~: ut merely put forward a recommendation calculated to heighten 
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" The Committee decides to d · 
mendation : a VIse the Assembly to adopt the following recom-

" ' The Secretary-General in · · h . . . 
of the Statute, will request the n~~~um1 t e InVItation~ provided for in Article 5 
candidates nominated b th ona group~ to satis!y ·themselves that the 
national law and that tl em posrss recogmsed practical experience in inter
and to speak one of the~. a~e a~! east able to read both the official languages 
nomination a statement of' the w recommend the groups to attach to each 
possesses the required qualifica~i~:;~~r of the person nominated showing that he 

M. Fromageot had so definitely emphas· d th · 
he felt it was unnecessary for him t Ise e Importance of that recommendation that 

o comment on the text. 
M. RAESTAD (Norway) said that a N · d 1 

tions to make on the work in which ~a h c:;wegt~~ e egate, he would not have many observa
E t Th N · G e a participated as a member of the Committee of 
xp~r s. e orwegtan overn~ent, ho":'ever, did not think it necessary to recommend that 

~andtdates should J'ossess r~cogmsed practical experience in international law. Briefly stated 
Its reasons w~re t e followm~. The question had for many years been discussed in all it~ 
aspects, p~rhcularly t~e pomt ~hether the qualifications for international 'ud es should 
expressly mclude practical expenence in international law 1 g 
. . In 1907, the J:Iague Conference had adopted a proposai by M. Renault which was very 

stmtlar to the text m the Stah~te and which ~mly mentioned competence. In 1920, the subject 
had been very thoroughly dtscuss:d. P.arhcularly the point whether practical experience 
shoul~ be added as a n~cessary qualification. The decision had gone against such an addition. 
In P?I.nt of fact, when It had been nec~ssary to select an international judge, a whole host of 
quahhes were asked for and were obvwus.Iy necessary. It had been said in 1920 that to call 
for competenc.e ~~ the present,Statute dtd was tantamount to requiring experience, which 
was mc!uded m competence . It would be better to say that practical experience was one 
of tlr.e sources o~ compe~ence .. There were, however, others-just as there were other qualities 
reqmred of a~ mternahonal judg~-~nd his Government did not see why, by adopting that 
recommendaho?, there should be mshtuted three kinds of sources for determining the qualities 
nec.essary for a JU~ge : first, the Statute, which was obligatory ; secondly, the recommendation, 
":'h1ch was not obligatory ; and, finally, general considerations which did not need to be stated, 
smce they would always be taken into account. 

He had also one comment to make, which related mainly to a matter of form. He thought 
that the procedure of putting forward a recommendation was rather out of place in that 
connection. Ordinarily, when a recommendation was put forward, every State was left free 
to take the necessary action within the framework of its own laws. In the present case, however, 
the point was how to determine the necessary qualifications for an international judge. He 
felt that such a decision should be based on onlv two sets of criteria : the conditions laid down 
in the Statute, and such conditions as the national groups themselves saw fit to impose. 

There was still one further point of form: the whole text would subsequently be considered 
by another country which was not represented at the Conference, namely, the United States 
of America. The United States might or might not accept the amendments the Conference 
voted ; but it would be a rather novel procedure to reject or accept a recommendation. 
Recommendations were generally made at the end of the work, whereas, as the Cuban delegate 
had rightly pointed out, the work of the Conference was far from being completed. 

That was why the Norwegian Government did not consider it necessary to make that 
recommendation. -

M. FROMAGEOT (France) observed that the question had bee~? discussed at great length 
by the Committee of Jurists, and the same arguments as those J~st put ~orward had been 
very carefully considered. The fact that a question had been prevwu~ly raised had not been 
regarded as a reason for its exclusion. On the contrary, the C~mm1ttee had felt. that the 
moment had come to profit by experience and supply to a certam extent what might seem 
to be deficiencies in the Statute. . . . 

The Committee felt that it would be undesirable to embody any very r.Igid formula m 
the text of the Statute, and had therefore voted in favour of a recom.menda~IO~. ~he result 
of that recommendation would be that the national groups would receive an mvtt~twn at ~he 
time of the elections, an invitation in which the Secretary-Gen:r~l would draw their attentton 
to certain desiderata. That act would not in any way affec~ thetr mdependence. Jn a~tual fa.ct, 
however, there was nothing more than a rec?mme~dahon_. so that other countnes which 
might be called upon to participate in the election of. Judges m the future would be absolutely 
entitled to do what they liked. . 1 f d 

He did not therefore see any sufficient re.ason for gomg back on a proposa put orwar 
I t · 1 b th Committee of Junsts He asked the Conference to adhere to the a rnos unammous y y e · 

text submitted. · h N · d 1 t • 
Baron MARKS VON WiiRTEMBERG (Sweden) said h~ agreed .wtt

1
h t e . orw~gi~nt e egta e s

1 b · H d'd t th' k 't necessary to emphasise practica expenence m m erna tona 
1° servahonsal. 'fi et. 1 noH wmas 'afraid that other qualities might be sacrificed and that rnis-aw as a qu 1 ca ton. e 
understandings might arise. . . 

· ) 'd he wished to make two observations on pomts of form. The 

C 
M. RoLIN (Belg.tdurn. sal k'ng a recommendation but he noted that the text was worded 

onference was const enng rna t • 
thus : · d 'd s to advise the Assembly to adopt the following recom-" The Committee ec1 e 

mendation . . . " 
· h f ot one for the Conference, but for the Assembly alone. The question was t ere ore n 
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y r the phraseology of the suggestion put forward by t~e Committee was not by 
• ~,;t~h 't of a ~mmendation It rt>ally constituted a·resoluhon, or formal instructions 

any mean" a anv • • " d t' " . d' • i:;sued to the Secrt'tary-General. The only hmt of a recommen a 1on was an m 1rect one 
to the national groups which would have to make proposals. 

M. CoHN (Denmark) said he agreed with his Norwt>gian colleague:s observa~ions. 
The Danish Go\~mment attached great i!Dportance to a prach~al acqua1~tance with 

· t mationallaw ·but it was necessary to take mto account also prachcal e_xpenence on the 
~;ch Such quaiitit'S were rarely united in one and the same person outs1de the judges of 
the C~urt, and his GoYemmt>nt felt that it would ~e dangerous to lay too. much stress on a 
knowledge of international law alone.. He thought 1t would be preferable Simply to la~ down 
that the Court should al111-ays include a number ~f persons who had already serv~d as JUdges. 

ll. YosHID.o\ (Japan) said that he would like to be enlightened on one point. H~ had heard 
an explanation of the qualifications that were desirea.-The·document sa1d" requlrectqualifi
cation ". He would like to know whether that was to be made the rule. The French text said 
" r~11ise ". He did not understand the meaning of " requise " in French ; " required " in 
English seemed to him to impose a duty. 

Sir William Harrison MooRE (Australia) remarked that his difficulty with regar<i to the 
su~ted recommendation was of rather a different kind from those which had ~e~ expres~ed 
by the ,;-arious members who had addressed the Conference. The recommendation m_queshon 
was one which had to be acted upon not by a Court but by a great nu~ber o! groups differently 
constituted in different countries. He thought, therefore, that, even m passmg a recommenda
tion, the Conference ought to be sure that the recommendation would be understood. It had 
been said that the national groups would act upon it or not as they thought fit. Before deciding 
whether they would act on it or not he was sure that they would desire to know precisely 
what it meant. He himself had some difficulty in knowing what was meant by " recognised 
practical experience in international law ". It appeared to assume that there was something 
that was universally recognised as practical experience. He did not quite know what that was. 

Did it mean that if, for instance, a man had been a very distinguished professor of inter
national- law, but had not acted in an official capacity outside his academic work, that he 
would be excluded ? Or, to take a case at the other extreme, a case which might present 
itself not at all uncommonly in Great Britain : the case of a man who had reached a very 
great eminence at the English Bar, the kind of man who might look for the highest judicial 
office in England. It might have devolved on him a few times in the course of his practice 
to be called on to advise clients in a matter involving a question of international law. He 
might occasionally have had to plead before the Courts in a matter which incidentally could, 
if it came before the Court of a particular country, be considered as a matter of international 
law. Was that type of experience in its tum to be regarded as" recognised practical experience 
in international law", or was it intended to exclude all those who had not been primarily 
engaged, in the course of their professional work, in handling international legal questions? 

His remarks were not made in any controversial spirit ; he personally was really in doubt 
as to what was intended. 

lL ~LLA (Spain) said that, without making any criticism or expressing any opinion, 
he woul~ like_ to know the reasons which had led the Committee of Jurists to specify one of 
the qualificatiOns judges should possess, without mentioning the others. 

ll. Pou'!ls (Greece) gathered from the remarks of the previous speakers that the intentions 
of the Comm1ttee of Jurists in putting forward its draft recommendation had not been properly 
understood. 

~t sh~uld not be forgotten that Article 2 still remained. That article enumerated the 
qualifica~1ons _n~sary under the present Statute. The Committee of Jurists did not propose 
any m~~bon m t_ha~ text. It had, however, been asked whether it would not be desirable 
to ampbfy_1t. A pr~hm1nary proposal had been put forward; but, after further considerati~n, · 
the Cof!Imlttee de?ded that 1t would be preferable to leave the text as it stood, and invite 
t~ natwnal comm1ttees to bear in mind not only the conditions laid down in Article :z-which 
still ~ld g~-but a~ to ascertain whether the candidates possessed recognised practical 
expenence m mternabonallaw. . 

The text of Article 2 merely said" recognised competence in international law." It was 
open to doubt whether the words~· recognised competence" were sufficiently explicit to connote, 
beyond al~ dou~, both a~dem1c competence and practical experience. 
u The :S~e~•an, Swedu;h and Danish delegates had expressed an opinion that the word 

C?"'ktenlu:ce mcluded both these things. But directly there was the slightest doubt on the 
~~t t ?Ught there could be no objection to propounding, in the form of a recommen
clat•~, t~ !dea that 10m_e did not ~hink that the word "competence" included with sufficient 

nty t • .., idea CJf practical expenence. 

datirHe tf_J.nugbt it w~s the Danish delegate who had &aid that the execution of this recommen
~ -it't re\ult m ~he excl?~oion CJf magistrates who had acquired their theoretical and 

pra.ctJr_.. n(JW)totlgoe <A mternahonal law in the exercise of their judicial functions On the 
~J':[/',{J• 'f'era/ dl:ltogatet: including himself, thought that such persons would. be ideal 

tl!s <Jf t &e JXnt of Judge at the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
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. But wh~t was .meant by" experience" ? Where could the line be drawn and at wha~ 
pomt could It b~ Said t~at a person had had no experience ? He thought it would be difficult 
to defi!le such ideas With mathe~atical. precis~?n by means of words. But surely when it 
was sa~d of a man that he .was expenenced , everyone knew what was meant. When it 
was sa1d that a man wa.s .fatrly conversant with a certain subject that meant that he knew 
enough. to express an opm10n or undertake some work in that connection. 

. .Wtth regard to the case suggested by one of his colleagues, of an expert who had devoted 
h1s hfe to the; study <?flaw, but who had never had occasion to see at first hand how matters 
worked out m pr~chce, there co~I.d be !10 dou~t that book-knowledge was not always an 
adequate preparation for the reahhe.s ~f mte~at10nallife, and the questions which came up, 
and would come up befor.e the Court m mcreasmg numbers, were definitely practical problems. 
To solve those pro~lems 1t ~a~ necessary to be acquainted, to a certain extent, with the value 
of the facts on whtch an opm10n had to be given. He did not think the Committee had had 
any particular cases in view; it had merely been thought that there was some danger that 
theorists who lacked practical experience might make, he would not say bad judges, but 
judges not so good as those who combined practical experience with their academic knowledge. 

With regard to the hypothesis of the practitioner who might aspire to the highest judicial 
office in his country and who had been called upon once or twice to deal with international 
questions, the point was, did that man possess practical experience ? He could not say. 
If the person in question had only dealt with these problems as a passing phase, he could not 
be said to have practical experience. If, however, he had had to deal with them often-and 
in every country there were lawyers who specialised in international questions-1\1. Politis 
would say that that man had experience of international law and was consequently also 
competent from a scientific point of view. 

In other words, no textual formula could supply an adequate answer to such questions. 
The Committee had thought that the expression in Article 2 " recognised competence in 
international law" called for amplification in the form of a recommendation. The national 
committees were invited to take certain points into consideration, and that was all. 

The authors of the proposal had never intended to attack any particular cat~gory of 
individuals-indeed, there was no question of individuals at all. Their only aim was to 1m prove, 
if possible, the composition of the highest i.n~ernational .tribunal. . They therefore. thought 
that it would be well to indicate all the condthons that mtght contnbute to the choiCe of the 
best candidates. That was the object they had in view in proposing that text to the Conference. 

M. YosHIDA (Japan) said that he was very grateful for the explanation g(v~n by the 
delegate for Greece. He had understood the .matter in that sense. But, although.Arttcle 5 had 
been mentioned in the draft recommendatiOn, there was no reference to Article 2. That 
had been the cause of his doubt. : . " . 

He ventured to make another observation. The recomme~dat10n sa1d : ,; . . Will 
re uest the national groups to satisfy themselves t~at the can.dtdates . . . T~e Greek 
defegate had explained that the Committee had dec1ded not to mclude any further reqmrem~nts 
than those embodied in Article 2. It seemed to him however that" a. request to · · ·. sahsf~ 
themselves·~ was a kind of requirement. He would like to be enlightened on that pomt too I 
possible. 

Th p E T tho ght that this was a question of drafting. 
If e RES!~ N · h ~ to speak he would like to revert to the question of procedure raised 

no <?ne e se WIS e. • had said that the Conference should not trespass on the 
by M. R?hn. The Belgtan delegate. onnection he would point out that the Conference had 
prerogatives of the Assembly. In thts .c d h d the Committee of Jurists in the case of 
been obliged to do so on s.everal occasiOns, an so a 

1 
rovided for a resolution by the 

the financial clauses, seemg t~at the 1 St.atu~~ e:f:e!~~1[ be desirable to draft the texts in 
Asse!'".bly. He ha.d come toht ed c1onc ¥h~~e t:xts might later take the form of an Assembly provisiOnal form Without fu~t er e ay. 

resolution or recommendation: d t th · A mbly could vote a recommendation only ; 
As had already bee~ po~nte ou • . e 1 sseu s In that connection it would doubtless 

the decision itself would he w1th the nah~I_la f~0 /that of the original text and 1\1. Rolin had 
be desirable to adopt a slightly better wor 1fg h'a h would be distributed I~ter, but which he 
been good enough to. n;ake a ne~ pr~hos~o:re;~nce immediately. The Conference would be 
would doubtless be .w~llmg to reha tot h~d been distributed. 
asked to give its opm10n after t e tex . . 

. 1 "ntention had been to emphasise the non-imperative 
M. ROLIN (Belgium) said t~at hts 0~/i~dicate the exact nature of such a resolution. The 

character of the recommendatlOI_l an~ t . d any objections to the text he was about to 
persons to whom he had shown It ha no it~a~~nd when the text had been distrib~ted. . 
read, but the Conference w?uld mate u[ h d pointed out that the Rapporteurs m no w1se 

In reply to M. Botella s remar s, 5~ tat 
intended to supersede Article 2 of the a u e. 

Th t h osed was as follows : 
e tex e prop th t . dependently of the requirements laid down 

" The Conference recommends t th mcandidates nominated by the national groups 
by Article 2 of the Statute of th~ Ctur ' · e ce in international law and that they should 
should possess recognised prachttcaffi e.xn~~;uages of the Court and to speak one of them ; 
be at )east able to read both t e 0 chta ·natt'ons there should be attached a statement 

d · ble that tot e nomt · d I'fi t'ons it also considers it es1ra . howin them to possess the reqmre qua 1 1ca 1 · 
of the careers of the candtdates 5 g 
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u The Conference decides to transmit this recommendation to the Assembly of the 

L ue of Nations in order that eventually it may be brought by the Secretary-General 
e-ag . l .. 

to the know!~ of the natlona groups. 
It was in the best interests of the signatory groups that _they should kn~w that, within 

the countrit's callt'd upon to vote upo~ the ~eri!s of the candidates, there ~x1sted a definite 
opinion that certain qualities were, 1! not md1spensablt', at any rate desirable. Such was 
the precise scope of the recommendation. 

The PRESIDENT said that the document would be typed in both languages if possible 
and that the Conference would then be called upon to vote. . 

M. BoTELU. (Spain) wished mt'rely to inform ?II. Rolin th~t he had ~ot f~~gotten _the 
existt"nce of Article 2 of the Statute. He noted, however, t~at Artlcl~ 2 mentioned recogmsed 
competence in intt'r:nationallaw ". _As he held that practical expene~ce was one of the cond_i
tions 11rhich determmt'd such recogmst'd competence, he had been cunous to know why certam 
conditions had been mentiont'd and not others. 

The PREsiDENT askt'd M. Botella whether he wished to go ~nto that point further. 

M. BorELLA (Spain) replied in the negative. He had merely wished to explain his desire for 
enlightenmt'nt. 

I. Composition of the Courl. 

The revist'd text of Article 3 was read as follows : 
•• The Court shall consist of fifteen members." 

The PRESIDENT pointed out that the Conference had next to consider the first of the 
amendments which referred to the composition of the Court. On that point he would merely 
remind the Conference of M. Fromageot's statement on the previous day explaining that it 
would be desirable to abolish the post of deputy-judge and raise the number of ordinary 
judges to fifteen.. The total number of judges would therefore remain the same. 

In thqt connection, the representative of Portugal had raised a question to which a reply 
would certainly be given during the discussion. 

M. RU!il>STEIN (Poland) said that the new wording of Article 3 of the Statute led him 
to offer a few observations. As the Conference was aware, the second paragraph of Article 
3 had been omittt'd in order to avoid the risk of an exaggeration which might occur if the 
possibility of further increasing the number of members were maintained. For his part, he 
did not see any disadvantage in maintaining such a possibility, the right of increasing the 
number of members of the Court being reserved to the Council and the Assembly. It must not 
be forgotten that, in the fairly near future possibly, the duties of the Permanent Court might 
increase. There had been, he would remind his colleagues, a marked tendency to accept and 
apply the optional Clause. Moreover, the General Act prepared by the Assembly at its ninth 
session would not be without effect in-extending the jurisdiction of the Court. The Court might 
then become overworked and, if international justice were not in a position to settle inter
national disputes rapidly, it might lose some of its value. Consequently, steps would have to 
be taken to remt'dy such long delays and it might become necessary to revise the Statute once 
more. It would be tiresome to go over the same ground again and again. 

To avoid the difficulty to which he had referred, the rights conferred on the Council 
of the Assembly under the existing Article 3 should be confirmed. He did not say that it 
would be advisable to fix a definite number of judges. The maximum number at present was 
twenty-one; but, in order to obviate possible sources of friction, it might be desirable to accord 
full pow~ to the Council and the Assembly, and not mention a maximum number. It would 
be suffictent to adopt for paragraph :z of Article 3 the following wording: 

" The number of judges may hereafter be increased by the Assembly upon the 
proposal of the Council of the League of Nations." 

In this way no maximum would be fixed. 
He quite _und~to~ the serious ~sad~ant~ge of having too many judges. There might 

a~ be finanCJal difficulties. But, possibly, 1t m1ght become necessary to increase the number 
of Judges from fifteen to seventeen, and the slow and complicated procedure of revision 
would be ~voided if the Council and the Assembly possessed the necessary power. 

He WIShed to draw the attention of the Conference to the fact that paragraph :z of Article 3 
of the Sta~ute had be~n d:afted on the proposal of Mr. Root, who had been a member of 
!he Comm1tt~ CJf Juruts m 1920. .Mr. Root had v~ry wisely remarked that the numb~r of 
~~~ would mcrea.o;e progressively m accordance w1th the new requirements of international 
JIUtV..e. 

,. . That wat !'hY he proposed that paragraph 2 of Article 3 should be maintained without 
nxmg any InaJnmum. 

1 )(~ Co.nJO (Peru) aaid he thought that the number of judges was a very essential point 
t'h,. Con rt. ~., al~er the num~ of the judges might be equivalent to altering the nature of 

' rt, wtw.h, J05tead CJf bcmg a bench to lay down the law, would become a mere jury. 
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He thought it was a very good idea to ab r h 
of j~dges at fifteen. Article 3 provided for fift~e~~ .~he post of ?eputy-judge and fix the number 
one mall. He had not the necessary data to enabll h~ges and ~lxdeputy-judges, making twenty
That would depend on the number of cases th: liD to dec1de the number of judges required. 
But he hoped that the Conference would d fi .t 1 Court had to hear-and their importance 
tha:t number was fifteen or.twenty. If the ~0~1n~.Y determine the number of judges, whethe~ 
to mcre.ase th~ number of judges accordin to c·li and the Assembly were allowed constant! 
compah~ie With the accepted opinion gf lhcumst~nces, the position would cease to b~ 
Internatwnal Justice. · sue a tnbunal as the Permanent Court f 

T 
. 0 

o ~urn up, expenence had shown that it wo . 
deputy-Judge. He also hoped that the Conf uld be very des1rable to abolish the post of 
made by that great lawyer, Mr. Root fix th erenceb woul~, on the basis of the recommendation 

If, after technical enquiry it V:as f e ;urn er of Judges definitely. 
a special conference could be ~ummone3un B \hat th.e numbe~ would have to be increased 
pow~r sho.uld be a~corded ; he felt, inde~d t~athe dhd ~ot t~mk any general discretionary 
keepmg w1th the dignity of the first inter 'r 

1 
su~ discretionary power would not be in 

na wna tnbunal that had been set up. 

M. RAESTAD (Norway) said he ventured t 
be adopted as it stood. He would on! t 0 recommend that the Committee's draft should 
following th<_~-t cours~, namely, the shin?~hfc~n~to~ the reasons whic~ militated in favour of 
would take m orgamsing the Court Th ' . as hoped, the Umted States of America 
mention any possible increase in th~ num\ reser-:a~ons of the United States Senate did not 
desirable to re-invest the Council and thee&sj~bfes, ~nd he though~ it would not be very 

There were other reasons besides but he w ld Y Wlt
1
h powe~ to mcrease that number. 

, ou mere y mention that one. 

M. DE BLANCK (Cuba) reminded the C f h h 
the reasons for which his Government waso~p~~ncJ: ~t e h~d o~ the previous ?ay stated 
had not been proved that the moment had come ~e 0 ~cre~smg t e number of JUdges. It 
did not warrant so many judges as were propose~r sue an mcrease ; the work of the Court 

H~ thought, therefore, that the present text of Article 3 should not be mod· fi d E 
rhcogmsed not on!~ .t~e merits of the Court but that it had done its duty-~~i~h h:e~;en: 
~a~ n~~ne ~ad cr~hcf1sed. And n~w i~ ~as wis~ed to change the composition of the Court 1 

· e anc was m avour of mamtammg Article 3 as it stood. 

M. BRANDAO (Brazil) wished to ask one question. Was the Conference discussin the 
number fifteen, or the general desirability of increasing the number of judges ? g 

The PRESIDENT replied that, if .he. had rightly understood the previous speakers, the 
Co~ference was not opposed to abohshmg the post of deputy-judge. That was the main 
object of the change ; as a result of the change the number of judges would remain the same
fifteen . 

. The ~nly point on which the Con~erence was not yet agreed was whether the possibility 
of mcre~smg the present number of judges should or should not be maintained. In that 
connection t~e Committee of Jurists, which had considered the matter, stated that there 
wo~ld ~e a nsk .of an exa~g.eration which might cause ~isconception if that possibility were 
mamtamed. H1s own opmwn was that the fewer the judges the more efficient the Court. 
The Co~rt could not work properly if there were too many judges, and that was why it had 
been sa1d that fifteen was already a considerable number. Owing to other provisions which 
the Conference would consider subsequently and which occurred in Articles 23 and 25, the 
normal number of judges might be slightly decreased by the absence from time to time of 
certain members of the Court on leave and by other exemptions. It might therefore be said 
that, in practice, the actual number of judges would be about eleven. 

He thought that in those circumstances the number should not be increased and that 
fifteen judges was already quite enough for a Court that must work efficiently. 

Sir George FosTER (Canada) said that, when the Court was instituted, it had been said 
~hat the expenditure for ten judges would be all that was necessa~y to maintain the Court 
~n proper dignity and action. It had been.said that there was no busmess to be done, and that 
1t was problematical what amount of busmess would develop from year to year. Jt had been 
rather strongly objected in some countries that the League had gone ahead a little too 
rapidly, and that the expenditure in this respect had been perhaps greater than the necessities 
of the case demanded. It was an experimental affair. That experiment had lasted for ten 
years and, as far as he could gather, the Committee of Jurists had come to the conclusion that 
there was permanent work for a Court of J~dges an~ that t~e develop'?~nt of that work had 
been such, during the past ten years, that 1t was qmte poss1ble to a:nt1c1pate not a decrease, 
but an increase for the ensuing period of years ; but to what extent 1t would actually develop 
nobody, not e~en the members of the Committee of Juri~ts, could g~ve a definit~ opinion. 

The period of review had now arrived. The Committee ot Junsts had rev1ewed the 
situation, the past procedure, the past accumula~ion of cases, the progress .and nature of the 
~usiness and tl;~e greater importance of .the busmess from year t~ year-m fact, the whole 
Situation, and had come to the concl\lslOn th~t, at t~e present time, a survey of ~he field 
justified the appointment of fifteen judg~s, ~ak1ng all Judges equal. He thought t.h~t 1t would 
be fair to follow the result of that investigation, ln wh1c~ h~ had n~ doubt the opmwns of the 
judges then acting had been at the disposal of the Junsts Comm1ttee. 
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It haJ ~n said that the United States. mig~t j?in the Court, and th~n there would be 
more ca~ He he:>~ that ~-oulJ be .so. H1s obJection, how.ever, to makmg the number of 
jud,~ indt'linite was that this would. 1mpose upon the Counc1l and the Asse~bly eve.ry year 
of tht-ir existence a canvass for more J~dgc:s. He had had a somewhat exten~1ve expenence in 
politks and there were Courts of Justice m Canada .. He kn~w from e~penence that, if the 
Jll'?Yision in question had existed there so that the Council or Cabmet could mcreas~ the number of 
JUd~ in the Supreme Court as they thought fit, there would have been ten hmes as many 
jud~ as now existed, and those judges would not have been fully employ~d. He wanted to 
a'-oid for the Council and the Assembly what would, he feared, be a persistent canvass. It 
might be said, " Here is another little State ; it has done its duty, it has progressed, it is a 
reJ supporter of the League of Nations, but it has no judge on the Court. Put in a judge 
for it " : Then another equally deserving little State would want a judge, too. If one State 
could have a judge, why could not another ? Did not the Conference see that this would turn 
the c~uncil and the Assembly into something very like a political machine ? He did not 
want this. 

Let the fifteen judges be appointed, and let them set to work. Then, if in the course of ten 
more years it became apparent that new rules were required owing to developments and that 
there should be some amendment to the Rules of the Court, and if the business in the Court 
became clogged, another review of the whole situation could be made and it would be possible 
to proceed in an orderly fashion and within certain bounds, for even the League of Nations 
could not be accorded an entirely free hand. · · 

Y.. DE BLANCK (Cuba) pointed out that the Assembly already possessed the right of 
increasing the number of judges and had not up till then misused its power. 

The PRESIDE~,. observed that he only had before him the printed text of the report. 
Did anyone propose an amendment to that text ? 

Y. RUNDSTEIN (Poland) proposed to add to the text the following provision : 

" The number of judges may hereafter be increased by the Assembly, upon the · 
proposal of the Council of the League of Nations." 

The PRESIDENT put this amendment to the vote. 
Tile arnerul melll II' /IS rejected. 

The PREsiDENT then put to the vote the text of the Committee of Jurists: 

M. DE BLA..'iCK (Cuba) said he voted against that text. 
Tile Committee's text IDIIS adopted. 

2. Election of Judges. 

The revised text of Article 8 was read as follows : 

" The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one another to 
elect the members of the Court. " 

The PREsiDE:ST pointed out that the change in this article was simply a result of the 
abolition of deputy-judges. 

Tile ret-ised text of Article 8 IIIIlS adopted. 

J. Resignation of a Judge. 

The revised text of Article 13 with the addition of two new paragraphs at the end was read 
as follows: 

:: The members of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
They may be re-elected. 

'' They shall continue to d~harge their duties until their places have been filled. 
~h repl.aud, they shall_finJS~ any cases which they may have begun. 

In the case of ~he res1gnat10n of a member of the Court the resignation will be 
addressed t~ t~e Pres1dent of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of the 

. League of :Sat10ns. 
" This notification makes the place vacant." 

had 'f::n Pnsi~EYT did not think that the reasons for the change proposed by the Committee 
to be ocJ:plamed. .He. would therefore ventur~ to ask either M. Fromageot or M. Politis 

g nough to md1cate the reasons for addmg two new paragraphs to that article. 

mitt!!· t,ouns cc;eece) ~i.d he though~ the reJX?rt set out the reasons which had led the. Com
which wa!:~ ~ addJtlo.n. The a~tl~le provuled for the case of the resignation of a JUdge, 
a . . _provided for In the ex1shng text of the Statute The question had however, tb:" U:~~hadnd do~bts had be_en felt as to the procedur~ to be adopted in ;uch cases. 
the •" that 

00 
COOl!~dere~ t~t It woulq be desirable to supply the omission and to take 

r~:prdl-..d u fi~l ~ba '"•.gnahon 1ad been trans.mitted to the League of Nations, it must be 
' ut that, nev~helesl!, the resignation ahould be transmitted to the League 
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by the Presi?~nt of the Court, in order that hem· . . 
that the dec1s1on of the _judge concerned was irre lght, 1f des1rable, be able to satisfy himself 
proposed to add to Article IJ the tw vo~able. Consequently the Committ h d 

. . . o paragraphs m question ee a 
Sir Wilham Harrison MOORE (Aust r ) h . 

or three ~ords_in the last paragraph. Inr~h~ala~tought that it might_be necessary to insert two 
of the resignation of a member of the Court th par_agraJ?h bu~ one 1t was stated," In the case 
?f t_he Court for transmission to the Secret~r -~resignatiOn Will be addressed to the President 
1nd1cated two acts, one to follow on the oth Y I enhral of the League of Nations". This text 
cation makes the place vacant ". Should~~- no~~ e last parag~aph it was said, "This notifi
Secretary-General which made the place v t e Said that It was the notification to the 

acan • and not the other ) 
M. PoLITIS (Greece) suggested the text" This I . . .. 
The revised text of Article 13 thus m d .fi d atter notification makes the place vacant ". 

0 I e was adopted. 

4· Filling o{ Occasional Vacancies. 
The revised text of Article 14 was read as follows . 

"Vacancies which may occur shall b fill d · 
down for the first election, sub· ect to thee f e . by the. s!lme method as that laid 
of the League of Nations shall 1 w"th" ollowmg provision: the Secretary-General 
proceed to issue the invitations' pr~vi~~do~~ f!'0~h. ~f the occurrence of the vacancy, 
shall be fixed by the Council at its next ses~i~~-" rtlc e 5. and the date of the election 

The PRESIDENT observed that this modific · 
experience of recent years He th ht .t atiOn w~s another lesson drawn from the 

. . · oug I was a very Wise and prudent proposal. 
The revtsed text of Article 14 was adopted. 

5- New Article IS. 

The revise'!- text of Article 15 was read as follows : 

"A me!llber ?f the Court elected to replace a member whose period of a ointment 
has not expired will hold the appointment for the remainder of his predecesfo~·s term." 

The PRESIDENT explained that the former Article IS disappeared and would be rep! d 
by part of the former Article 14. That was merely a drafting question. ace 

Tile revised text of Article IS was adopted. 

6. Functions and Occupations Incompatible with Membership of the Court. 

The revised text of Article I6 was read as follows : 
" The !!~embers of the Court may not exercise any political or administrative function 

nor engage m any other occupation of a professional nature. ' 
" Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision of the Court." 

!he PRESIDENT pointed ou! th<;tt this matter had been comme':lted on very fully on the 
prev10us day by M. Fromageot m h1s general statement. The Pres1dent reminded the Con
ference that the proposal was to add to the disabilities already defined in Article 16 of the 
Statu.te, which dealt with political and administrative functions, a proviso to the effect 
that judges must not engage in any other occupation of a professional nature. 

M. DE BLANCK (Cuba) said he did not see why a judge should be prevented from being 
a professor in a university. 

Eminent men should be useful to youth, to humanity. If it were desired that the Court 
should consist of officials of merit, excellent ones would be found in every country, but he did 
not think that this was what was desired. The Court should be composed of an elite. 

Sir William Harrison MoORE (Australia) observed that he had also proposed to put the 
same question. It was not a matter in which he had any vested interest, because he had ceased 
to be a professor in a university; but, in the expression "political or administrative functions 
and other occupations of a professional nature ", did they include academic and judicial 
positions ? 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) replied in the affirmative. 

Sir William Harrison MooRE (Australia) said that he did not know whether the Committee 
of Jurists had taken into account the possibility of a judge engagin~ in a commercial or indus
trial occupation ; for instance, by becoming the director of a pubhc company or anything of 
that kind. It was a possibility which could not altogether be ruled out of account. 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) said that the object of the ad_dition to :\rticle I6 was to place the 
highest tribunal in the world on at least t~e same ~ootmg as natlona~ t_r~b.unals. ~t w~s not 
feasible that a man entrusted with such h1gh and Important respons!blhtles-whlch, 1t was 
hoped, would in the future absorb the whole of hi_s time-c~mld have any ?ther occupation. 
Even if a judge had time to do 50 or his work left h1m a ce~tam amount of le1sure! there w.o~ld 
~e something incongruous in the fact t~at a pe~son wh? m1ght _be called upon to g~ve a dec1s10n 
m some international dispute was-owmg to h1s practical duties as. t~e d1~ector of ~ co~pany 
or member of a board of directors, or even as the result of admm1strat1ve functions m h1s 
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tr.,.__;nd1'-tly in~lved in the dispute, not in the manner indicated further on 
own coun •- • ·~~ . · 1 'f th · d • -.·hich 'llo'llS a case of special exclusiOn, b~lt Ill a more ge~era: .sense, ?r even I e. ]U ge Were 
d' ·t ted from his work and had acqmred other than ]Ud1c1al hab1ts .. That wh1ch was not 
~~~~ted in national courts should • fortiori be pro4ibited in the International Court. 

pe The uestion had been raised whether judges sh~mld also be precluded from en~a.ging. 
in acad~~c duti~s. In so far as that meant occupy1~g a post, he thou&ht the prohibition 
should ~ maintained. For the reasons alread:y st~ted, 1t _wou~d not ~e fittmg that a member 
of the Court should be able to continue teachmg m a umvers1ty or m an acad~my where he 
had pre,-iously been professor. It might certainly be agre~d that he should retam the title of 
prokssor as an honorary title : it might e':en be adm~tted that he sh~uld be accorded 
e."ttended leave so that he might resume h1s professonal work when, h1s term of office 
coming to an end he ceased to be a judge. But, so long as anyone was a member of the 
Permanent Court ~f International Justice, it was absolutely ~ecessary, .for the prestige of the 
C.ourt and in the interests of justice, that he should devote h1s whole time and energy to his 
judicial functions. . 

Sir \\~uliam Harrison MooRE (Australia) said that he was not advocating that a judge of 
the Court should be free to exercise any of the functions to which he had referred. He would 
strongly deprecate it, and he c~nsidere? the w~rk of the Court likely to be such as to o.ccupy a 
jud,ae's time fairly fully. But, m relatiOn part1cula~ly to what he had a:ske~ as to takmg part 
in business or assuming the directorate of any pubhc company, he ~ad m m~nd the possibility 
of positions which perhaps did not make any great call upon the JUdge's time and were not 
intended to make any great call upon that time ; nevertheless, some industrial concerns 
might feel that the very nature of the judge's position and the distinction it implied made it 
desirable to have such a person on the directorate. It was no use, he thought, answering that 
possibility by saying that the distinction of the office itself would forbid a man lending his 
name or engaging in such occupations. 

In Article 16, an attempt was being made to protect the Court from possible abuses, and 
··the fact that provision of that kind was being made at all was an indication of the recognition 

of the Conference that undesirable, incompatible occupations were at any rate possible. He 
wondered whether, having gone so far in excluding occupations, in designat,6ng occupations 
which were inconsistent with the high office of Judge of the Court, the Committee ought not 
to have gone one degree further and mentioned the other matter as well. 

The PRESIDENT thought that the text of the Article met all the points raised by Sir 
Harrison Moore. Doubtful cases were to be settled by the decision of the Court. Would that 
not meet his case ? 

. Sir \VU!iam Harrison MooRE (Australia) replied that he did not think so. If those points 
were enumerated which had been enumerated, and if the matter to which he had called 
attention were omitted, there could be no doubt that the Court would be obliged to say : 
•• You are excluded from professions or occupations, but you are not excluded from becoming 
the director of a manufactory or a banking concern ". · 

Y. DE BLANCK (Cuba) proposed simply. to say : .. The members of the Court may not 
exercise any political function". . 

. ll. D'AVILA DE Lnu (Portugal) desired to know the opinion of the Rapporteur and the 
Conference on the question of an age-limit. 

. ll. RAEsTAD (:s-~rway) said he agr~ed with Sir Harrison Moore's opinion. He did not 
think the fact of bemg a member of a board of directors could be regarded as constituting 
"~ occupation of a professional nature ". He thought it would be desirable to settle the 
pomt. . 

_Sir ~'illiam Harrison MOORE (Australia) asked whether the Conference would consider 
the msert10n of the words .. or business " after the word .. professional" so that the phrase 
w~uld ron ••_nor e~gage in any other occupation of a professional or bu;iness nature". It 
might be a little difficult to render that in French . 

. The P1tESJDEST replied that in French the term .. occupation professionelle " included 
bus mess. 

. . ll. Pou~s (Greece) asked the President's permission to leave the question of an age· 
~m1t on~ Side for the time being. The Conference could return to that later. At the present 
time the pomt w~s to ascertain what _was the ~eaning of the words" occupation professi~nelle ." · 

He noted With pleas~re that hiS Aus~rahan and Norwegian colleagues agreed w1th. h1m 
!hat a per_manent occupation should constitute a disability, whether it were purely profess1on~l 
m the s~nct JenSe of the term or were aome aort of business occupation as suggested by h1s 
Australian colleague. ' 
~ auggested that the terminology had been very carefully considered by the Commit~ee 

~u~tl. It had_ had the good fortune to include among its numbers both English-speakmg 
atJ rmc~-speak!ng member&, and hia English-speaking colleagues had been satisfied with k :.e ~~eHJ~ wh_ICh, in their opinion, covered all the cases to which reference had been m~de. 
toe . v ~ t mk It ru;cessary to add a'?yt~ing to the text. It would, however, be quite fea~1ble 
As~~ c:!':t~etahon_of t.he expresswn m the report which would accompany the resolutions. 
it 'h aa to decide m ca~~es of doubt, the explanations given in the report would make 

~>'*' le for the Court to interpret the text in the exact manner the Conference desired. 

The Pusu .. .r.xy thougbi that these explanationa would doubtless satisfy the Conference. 
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Would M. Politis be good enough to give a f · · · 
the age-limit referred to by the delegate of Port~;'a~~planatwns concernmg the question of 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) observed that althou h th · · · 
bilities he would willingly reply That q' t' g . he quc;stwn had no connection With disa-

, . · ues 1on m1g t be lmked up w'th th · 't d' · for election If an age-limit were regarded as a min' . I : rc;qms1 e con 1hons 
which no person could be nominated as a 'ud e B !mum or ma~m~~ hm~t ~e!?w _or above 
another sense such as it ordinarily possess~d i~ ~dr::.t !~e e~pressJonh age-hm1t m1ght have 
when a person reached a certain a e he sh ld lms rahve or. ot er careers, namely, that, 

With regard to the first possigility heo~ouce~:~~~ occupy ~1s post. a_nd should be retired. 
it were possible to discover young men ~ho fulfilied all :hno spe~~~tl provd!Sl?n wafs necess~ry._ If 

· dges and if th bt · d h e requ1s1 e con 1hons or nommat10n 
as JU • . os_e men ° an~e t _e appr~val of the Assembly or the Council, there 'could 
not be any poss1b!e disadvantage m the1r bnngmg to the Court t th 'th th · 

d other qualific t' th d f h . • oge er WI e1r competence 
an ~ IOns, e ~r .our o t e1r youth. Consequently, he did not think that there 
need be a~y quest_wn _of age-hm1t from the point of view of elections. 

Nor did he thmk It necessary to make provision now for exclusion owing to advanced age or 
to say that a rna~ over 70, 75 or So years of age could not be elected. It was certain that if 
there were any dJsadvan~age, the electors would. take that point into consideration If the 
~ssembly and the Council held _that, i~ spi!e of the candidate's age, he should be appointed, 
1t would probably be because h1s qualifications were so high that, even if he were only likely 
to be a member of ~he Cou;rt for a fe~ years, those few years would nevertheless be of high 
value. Fro~ t~e pomt of View of electwn, therefore, he thought there was no need to provide 
for an age-hm1t one way or the other. 

'Should an age-li_mit be provided for retirement-? The Committee had not felt called upon 
to proJ?ose any rule .m that respect. It had thought that, in an institution like the Court, for 
wh1c~ 1t wou_ld b: dil'ficul.t to find pro~erly q~alified judges and in which experience would be 
acqUired mamly m carrymg out the h1gh duties attendant on office it would be both undesir
a~le and contrary to the general interest that the Court should be deprived of the services of 
a JUdge b.ecause he had reached ~n advanced age. There, again, it had been possible to profit 
by expen~nce. The Court had mcluded among its members a distinguished English lawyer 
who had hved t•the age of 84 and who had, up to the last minute, fulfilled his duties in a truly 
remarkable manner. At present, the Court still included a number of members of advanced 
age, nearly So years old, who, according to all accounts, met with their colleagues' unqualified 
approval. 

He did not therefore think it'would be desirable to lay down any strict rule which might 
exclude a magistrate who, though aged, was still able to render service to the Court. Article 
18 of the existing Statute made provision for the possibility of a judge being unable to fulfil 
his duties. That article was worded : 

" A member of the Court cannot be dismissed unless, in the unanimous opinion 
of the other members, he has ceased to fulfil the required conditions." 
That clause might cover the case of old age when old age resulted in such a weakening of 

the faculties that the person in question was no longer capable of fulfilling the duties entrusted 
to him. The precautions which the authors of the 1920 Statute had taken should be noted. 
The other members of the Court had to be unanimous; in other words the case would have 
to be absolutely clear. It would have to be absolutely obvious that the person in question was 
thenceforth quite unable to fulfil his duties. M. Politis thought that that guarantee w~s 
sufficient and that it was unnecessary to go any further. If the Conference went further, 1t 
would have to lay down a rule; the rule would be rigid and would assuredly possess more 
disadvantages than advantages. 

The PRESID~NT observed that the Conference had received a very definitf" amendment 
from the Cuban delegation, to the effect that disqualifications should not be increased but 
decreased. It would first of all have to take a decision on that amendment, which had a very 
wide bearing on the question. The Cuban delegation proposed that the first paragraph of 
Article 16 should be worded as follows : 

" The members of the Court may not exercise any political function." 

M. POLITIS (Greece) said that, unless he _w~s mi~taken, t~e effect of this propos~! wo~ld be 
to abolish the disability to exercise an admm1strahve function, as at pre_sent specified m the 
Statute. Would it be indiscreet to ask what were the reasons for puttmg forward such an 
amendment? 

M. DE BLANCK (Cuba) replied that he had merely been instructed to propose the amend
ment. 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) asked that mention should be made in the Minutes of the fact that 
the amendment had been put forward without any statement of reasons. 

The vote was then taken on the Cuban proposal. 

The Cuban proposal was rejected. 

Th P . T ked whether that vote meant that the Conference agreed to adopt 
e RESIDEN as " · f f · 1 t " Article x6 on the understanding that the words occupation o fa pro essw

1 
na nha ure :w~re 

t b · t d · th w'dest sense · that was to say, to cover, or examp e, sue an activ1ty o e mterpre e m e 1 • 
as being director of a company. . . . 
· The revised text of Article 16 was adopted subJect to the explanatwn of the Pres1dcnt. 

3 
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7· Article 17. 

The re\·ised text of Article 17 was read as follows : 
" No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel or advocate in any case of an 

international nature. . . · h" h h h · · " No member may participate in the deciSIOn of any case m w 1c . e as previOusly 
taken an active part as agent, counsel or advocate for one _of_the contes~mg pa~hes, or as a 
member of a national or international Court, or of a commiSSion of enqUiry, or many other 

capacity. h d . . f th C t " " Any doubt on this point is settled by t e ec1s1on o e our . 

sir William Harrison MooRE (Australia) said that he was sorry to have to intervene 
again but as regards the first para~p~ of Article 17 ~~s Govern111:ent wa.s, in t~e first place, 
not satisfied that it was necessary m vtew o_f the pro~s10n~ of Article 16 , an_d, ~n the second 
place, it considered that if it were inserted 1t won!d, m sp1te _of what was sa1d m the report, 
raise the implication-which his Government des1red to .avo1d-that mem~ers of .the Court 
might act as agents, counsel or advocates in a case of a national character. Bne~y. h1~ Gove~n
ment considered that this paragraph was _superfluous. ~e was awa!e of the discussion wfuch 
had taken place in the Committee ~f _Junsts «;m the subJect. He s1mply brought the matter 
forward to see if there were any op1ruons on 1t. 

The PRESIDENT asked whether satisfaction would be given to the Australian delegate 
if the words " of an international nature " were deleted. 

Sir \Villiam Harrison MooRE (Australia) said he would have preferred to have· the 
paragraph deleted altogether, but in a spirit of conciliation he would accept the President's 
suggestion. 

The PREsiDENT thanked the Australian delegate, and added that if no further observations 
were forthcoming he would regard the proposal of the Committee of Jurists as adopted. 

Tlu rroiu4 te%t of Article 17 was tulopted with the omission of the words " of an international 
1141111'11 .. • ~ 

(The meeting rose at 6.45 p.m.) 

FOURTH MEETING (PUBLiq. 

Held on Friday, September 6th, 1929, at 4 p.m. 

President: Jonkheer W. J. M. VAN EYSINGA. 

12. Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice (continuation). 

Amerulment Proposed by M. Rolin to the Text of the Recommendation proposed by the CommiUee 
of Jurists. 

The PRESIDENT opened the discussion on M. Rolin's amendment to the text of the recom
mendation made by the Committee of Jurists (see Annex 2, document A.9.1929.V). 

The revised text of the recommendation read as follows : 
" The Conference recommends that, independently of the requirements laid down 

by Article 2 of the Statute of the Court, the candidates nominated by the national groups 
should possess recognised practical experience in international law and that they should 
be at least able to read both the official languages of the Court and to speak one of them ; 
it also considers it desirable that to the nominations there should be attached a statement 
of the careers of the candidates showing them to possess the required qualifications. 

"The Conference decides to transmit this recommendation to the Assembly of the 
League of Nations in order that eventually it may be brought by the Secretary-General 
to the knowledge of the national groups." 

. ll. YOSHIDA Uapan) said that the Conference had heard on the previous day an explana· 
tlon of the. meaning of" required qualifications". He still thought, however, that the point 
was not qu1te clear. To make the recommendation absolutely deal;" he proposed that the words 
"to~ the required qualifications" should be replaced by the words" the qualifications 
requ1red by the above-mentioned article". 

P~nce V AR~VAIDYA (~iam) observed that the qualification that candidates should P?ssess 
recogn_ised pract~cal expenence was not a new qualification, but was one to which particular 
atten!~ r.hould be,call~d. In other .word~ it was one of the qualifications included in the· 
term com.petence wh1ch already exiSted m Article 2. The use of the words " independently 
(If t~ requm::ment& ", wou~d not, he. thought~ be in keeping with the explanation given on the 
prevlOUI}a_r-. He would h~ some mfo~matlon on that ooint. He would suggest some such 
text u bavmg regard to or even "m expansion of~. 

. H. RAUTAD (Sorway) &aid he had no doubt that the text proposed by M. Rolin was an 
11i'P''JVmient from the technical point of view. It did not however take into account the 
"))ectv.m& wbich he (ll. Raet!tad) had submitted to the Con'ference o~ the previous day. 
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He entirely agreed with the Siame d 1 ~xperien.ce referred to in the amendment ~=s :o~gate's ~e!llar~s. Obviously, the practical 
mter":ahonal law. As the Spanish delegate had a_condltlon mdependent of competence in 
expenence was one of the conditions or sourc lomted out on the previous day practical 
"independently", at any rate was thereforees 0 ~ombpetence in international law.' The word 

H · h d t · d ' unsUita le e "_'IS e o rem.m the Conference that the h . . . 
was that 1t should avo1d laying undue emph . w ole pomt of h1s Government's objection 
in the matter of international law, to the det~r~eon~ a~y one cond~t~on or source of competence 
name had been mentioned on several occasio . 0 other tond1t1ons or sources. Mr. Root's 
therefore remind the Conference that in the ns m thef course of the discussions. He would 
defining the essential qualifications 'tor a j~~mme[ 0h 1920• at the Hague Conference, when 
Justice, Mr. Root had stated that in his opini ge .~ t~ e Per~anent Court of International 
the m~ans by wh_ich it would be p~ssible to ob~:Jn . de mos.t lmporta.nt 9?estion \\:as that of 
were m the hab1t of thinking judicially and wh JU ges Wltg great ]Ud1c1al expenence, who 
experience alone could bring. The experi~nce . 0 d~ossesse that broadmindedness which 
whi~~ Mr. Lod~r and Lord Phillimore sat wo~~n~ m courts sue~ as those •. for instance, in 
pos1hon of an mternational judge". e a most admuable quahficatlon for the 

It would be a great pity to make any add't' t th r · 
. an addition which, by laying emphasis on on 1 1~n 1° e q.ua 1 ~cat10n specified in the Statute, 
other conditions which were of capital impor:a~~!, e qualification, would overshadow certain 

In p~fnih~/~~~~dJ~~c~o~~J~~'t~\~~a~:c~~':n~~J:t~~~i~n ~~s out of place in that connectio~. 
conference? To whom would the recommendation be addresse~ ?o~~r~~ent~.me\ to~~:he~ m 
groups at The Hague-to persons nominated by the Governme~ts ~ As f:a ~on: ar I ration 
of the pr.inciples wh!ch had bee!l admitted ".'as that Governments should h~vea~o ~~~d~~ ~~: 
preparation of the lists of candidates. It m1ght, of course, be argued that a recommendation 
made by a conference was not comparable. with direct Government action Nevertheless it 
was achon of a sort. · 

Mr. Root ~ad shared that view in 1920. He had also thought that the Governments 
wo?ld have the1r word to say when the Council and Assembly took their decision on the choice 
of JUd~es. I~ would be prudent to leave the matter there. 

Fmally, If the Conference made the recommendation there and then, the United States 
would .not be a party thereto. The .recommen~ation would have been made by a body, a 
gathe~mg of Government representatives, at wh1ch no representative of the United States of 
Amenca was present. Who would then adopt the recommendation ? The Assembly, where, 
also, the Umted Sta~es was not represented ? To whom would the recommendation be 
addressed ? To certam persons, among others, nominated by the United States ? Was it 
really worth while creating such useless complications ? Whatever the Conference did it 
~ould arrive .at. the sa~e result .. a~ in 1920-the co~clusi?n that, if it sought to define 

competence m mternahonallaw , 1t would soon find Itself m a state of confusion. 

. M. FROMAGEOT (France) said that some had held that the words" recognised competence 
m international law " implied experience, while others did not. It would apparently be suffi
cient to say that recognised competence implied experience . 

. . The PRESIDENT said he also thought that a slight modification on those lines would satisfy 
cnhcs. 

There would also be the small amendment proposed by the Japanese delegate. 

M. POLITIS (Greece) declared that the proposed recommendation, namely, that the can
didates should possess practical experience and some acquaintance with the languages, 
expressed an idea which was already implied in the present Statute. 

The Conference would merely be interpreting Article 2 by stating that, in accordance 
with the spirit of that article, candidates shoul~ possess practical experie~ce in international 
law. The same applied to the languages. Article 39 of the Statute prov1ded that the Court 
should have two official languages. The judges of the Court were therefore ~ound to be, to a 
certain extent, acquainted with those languages. ~hey must, as had been pomted out, be able 
to read both languages and have a practical workmg knowledge of at least one. 

The Conference would therefore be within the limits of the interpretation of the existing 
Statute if it said: " The Conference recommends that, in conformity with the spirit of Articles 2 
and 39 of the Statute of the Court, candidates nominated should, etc." .. . 

In order to meet the view expressed by the Japanese delegate the words showmg them 
to possess the required qualifications" might be replaced by the words " in support of their 
candidature ". 

M. RoLIN (Belgium) stated th~t he accepted M. Politis' two proposals. 
He would simply say one word m reply to M. Raestad, who had aske~ whether the Con

ference could, in the absence of the United States, f!lake a recommendatiOn on behalf of the 
States signatories. The recommendation was of some tmportance, and th~re shou~d be no doubt 
as to its nature. It was being made in the name of the Confer.ence. Diplomatic conferences 
were entitled to give such opinions. Nobody could be offended If th~ Conference. expressed the 
opinion or recommendation that Article 2 of the Statute should be mterpreted m the manner 

indicated. 
M. PI LOTTI (Italyj asked whether the word "reco!llmends :· was. the most suitable. 

According to M. Politis, the recommendation was mere~y mterpretmg Articles 2 and 39 of the 



<:: .1tute. If that were so why not say : " The Conference !s of opini~n that, in confor~ity 
;Jth Articles a and 39 of the Statute of the Court, the cand1dates nommated by the nahona) 
groups should, etc." ? 

Y. RusT.\D (~orway) ~i~ be ~id not quite see. bow the am_en~ment suggested by _M. 
Fromageot could improve the Situation. The whole gtst of the obJection was that one pomt 
..-as emphasised to the obscuring of others. If it were express!& sta~ed that the words of the 
Statute implied one thing, other things would be relegated too. scunty.. . 

The national arbitration groups at The Hague knew-or 1f th~y did_ not know 1t before 
they "t~-ould learn it on reading the Min~tes of the Conference's d1scuss1ons-that practical 
e::otperience 'tl-as one of the _elements of ~om~tence. It was not necessary to state the fact in 
writing By so doing a misunderstanding m1ght be created. 

H~ had never meant to say that the Conference could not make a recommendation, but 
he held that the situation was somewhat co~plic~ted by the fact that t~e recommendation 
would be transmitted to the national groups, mcludi~g: the gr-:mp of the tJmted States, whereas 
the l"nited States Government would not have partiCipated m the makmg of the reservation. 
That was perhaps not a very serious point. But why should such complications be created 
when it was possible to avoid them ? 

ll. RouY (Belgium) suggested that the di~ussio~ might be c~mcluded, for th~ question 
was not of sufficient importance to warrant an mdefimte prolongation of the debate. 

He wished however, to reply toM. Politis. He did not think that the expression" recom
mends" should be altered. The Con_ference was not gi~ng an authori~ative and binding 
interpretation; it was merely express~ng a recomm_endahon .t~~t the art1cles, or rath~r the 
spirit of the articles-he would emphas1se that word m M. Pohhs new draft-should be mter
preted in the manner indicatt;d bf the Con_ference. It was expre~ing a wish to be commun!cated 
to the national groups, a Wish mterpretmg, as had not previOusly been the case, Articles 2 
and 39 of the Statute. It was expressing a recommendation by saying : " In conformity with 
the spirit of these articles . . . " . . 

Replying to M. Raestad, he added that, the expresswn bemg of a personal nature, and 
llr. Root having participated in the work of the Committee and the drafting of that recommen
dation, nobody could be offended if the Conference confirmed it. The words" required qualifi
cations " having been omitted, the Conference could not seem to be imposing, through the 
Secretariat, any given interpretation on the national groups. It was not making it obligatory 
for the latter to give information, in particular, with regard to the linguistic abilities and 
practical experience in international law possessed by the candidates. Indeed, it no longer 
said that it regarded these qualifications as requisite ; but, since it asked for a general statement 
of the careers of the candidates which justified their candidature, it was expressing a hope that 
the said qualifications would include practical experience and a knowledge of the languages. 

If the national groups accepted this invitation, the statement of careers would include 
indications on that point. If not, nominations might be made without any statement of career 
and they would still be perfectly valid. Or they might include statements of career without 
any reference to Articles 2 and 39. in which case they would still be equally valid. 

He thought that such was the juridical nature of the conclusions which the Conference 
was asked to adopt. and that it could adopt them without any fear of exceeding its powers. 

The PRESIDENT agreed that the matter had in all probability been sufficiently 
discussed. If ll. Pilotti did not insist further, a vote might be taken, if a vote were necessary. 

H. RAEsTAD (Norway) asked that a vote should be taken in order that he might have an 
opportunity of voting against the motion. _ 

• The_ rtcQ1r!merulat!011 was ~pted, with the modifications proposed by M. Politis, the Danish, 
lO~egun• and Swed•sh delegatJOJIS voting against. · 

8. Permanent Functioning of the Court. 

The revised text of Article 23 was read as follows : 
" The Court shall remain permanently in session except during the judicial vacations, 

the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the Court at the end of each year for 
the following year. 
. '' llembers of the Court whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal 
JOurney from The Hague shall be entitled, apart from the judicial vacations, to six months' 
leave every three years. -

" llem~s of ~he Court shall be ~ound, unless they are on regular leave or prevented 
from attending by illness or other senous reason duly explained to the President, to hold 
themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court." 

Fro The PRESIDE lilT, pointed out th~t the nt;w text of Article 23 had been explained by :M. 
. mageot very clearly ~t an earl1er meetmg. He therefore did not think it necessary t.o 
~ve any further explanation. and he invited the members of the Conference to submit their 
VIews. 

2 -~ ~HA~Hu Wu (Cbina).pointed out that the latter part of the first paragraph of Article J 't1 
• m regard to tbe vacahonfl, that the date• and duration were to be fixed by the Court 

ye!r? end ,,f each year for the following year, JJicl that refer to the calendar or to the judicial 
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In the second place and that wa h 
· d' · 1 t' b ' s per aps the · ]U 1c1a vaca 1ons e fixed from year to year and not more Important point, why should the 
the ~h~l~ purpos~ of the change was the idea 

0 
made permanent ? As he understood it, 

the ]Udlc~al ~acabon_s should be fixed, and on! f perman~ncy. H~ therefore thought that 
was cons1denng particularly the case of t .Y changed m exceptwnal circumstances He 
Th H I th conn nes like his 0 h. h · e ague. n e preparation of cases fo b . . wn w IC were very distant from 
sometimes to know exactly when the Court r suld~ss~on to_the Court, it was very important 
tion .. He therefore sought enlightenment :So~ hem sesswn and ~·hen it would be on vaca
vacahons from year to year. 0 t e reason for fixmg the duration of these 

M. RAESTAD (Norway) observed that his cou t . 
tion with the same paragraph but in the op -~ ry had subm1tted an observation in connec
country thought that it might' very well prov~~Sl e se~~f to that of. the Chinese delegate. His 
work for the ensuing year. There might be a g~:_;o~!1 

1 
e to f~resee the division of the Court's 

in another term. It was for this reason that it h a to do m one te_r~ and much less work 
the end of each year for the following year .. Ta~ suggested the Om!sslon of the words " at 
shall remain permanently tn session exce t durln t e ~en~e.nce wou!d then run : " The Court 
of which shall be fixed by the Court .. p S h g ~~JUdicial vacations, the dates and duration 
the sense referred to by the delegate of Ch~~a wor mg would allow greater freedom, even in 

He did not wish to make a proposal but · 1 d 
point. He thought the last words of th fi t mere Y toh ra~ the Conf~rence's attention to the 

e rs paragrap rn1ght be om1tted. 

Sir William Ewart GREAVES (India) said he would J"k · 
consideration of the Conference. He too like the ho ~I e J~ offer fne ~~~gestlon for the 
a country situated at a great dista~ce f;orn The Hangou~a an~ ~ega ted ord lhna,hrep.resentcd 
not be possible t dd t th d f h • e won ere w et er 1t would 

. 
0 a a e en ~ t e second paragraph of Article 23 : " the time taken in 

~ravellmg from The ~ague ~o the1r homes by the quickest route". In other words whether 
1t would not be pos~1b~e, With regard to the six months' leave which anyone who 'lived at 
more. than fi_ve day~ d1stance from The Hague was entitled to take every three years to add 
the time of JOurneymg from The Hague by the quickest route to that person's home.' 

He hoped the day w~ml~ come when an Indian would be invited to sit on the Court at 
The Hague, when an I_nd1an Judge would be appointed for nine years. He would be entitled 
eve~y thre~ years to SIX months' vac~tion; i~ other words, he would be expatriated from 
lnd1a for nme years and would be enhtled to e1ghteen months' leave during that period. But 
~uch ?f that hm~ would be. taken up in travelling from The Hague to any of the large centres 
m lnd1a from w~1ch such a Judge would be cho~e~, and .the six months' leave would be a good 
deal shorte1_1ed 1f he were not granted ~~e additional time necessary for travelling from The 
Hague. to h1s ~orne and back. The pos1t1on was even more serious in the case of some other 
count:1es, for mstance, New Zealand and Australia, and he supposed many of the South 
Arnencan States. 

If his proposal commended itself to the Conference, it might be possible to add something 
to th~ second P<i:ragraph o~ Article 23, s~ch as: "and to such additional leave as shall represent 
the hrne taken m proceedmg by the qmckest route from The Hague to their homes ". 

Of course the day was corning, he supposed, when travelling by air to all parts of the world 
would be feasible, in which case people would not have to spend much time travelling. But 
matters had to be taken as they were at present, and he suggested-he did not want to press 
it on his colleagues-that the Conference might consider, in the interests of those who might 
be appointed from distant parts of the world, whether it would be possible to give an additional 
consideration so far as leave was concerned. 

Sir Cecil HURST (British Empire) remarked that he had intended to say a word with 
reference to the point raised by his Chinese colleague. He thought the point was a good one 
and that the wording as at present proposed was not the best. He ventured to suggest, as an 
alternative : " the dates and duration of which shall be fixed in the Rules of Court ". He 
thought this text was a compromise betw:en t~e two suggestions that h~d been made. . . 

There was the following advantage m fixmg the dates and duration of the vacatwn m 
the Rules of Court. The Rules of Court were printed in the volume that contained the Statute. 
It was, however, desirable for the practitione_rs and Governments who would be concerned 
with the preparation of cases that were com~ng before the Co~rt that all the world should 
know the exact period and dates of the vacation. If the vacaho~ w~re ~erely fixed by the 
Court, it would be published only in some separate doc~rnent wh1ch 1t rn1ght not be so easy 
to see. If the text were included in the Rules of Court, 1t wo~ld be there for a~! the world to 
see. He thought this procedure better than including the text m the Statute ; th1s w~uld mean 
that no change could be made without the elab?rate process of <1: new Pr?tocol wh1ch would 
have to be ratified by all the States. In the ex1sting Statute wh1ch provided that the Court 
should meet on J nne xsth, there was a provision to t_~e effect that tha~. date could be changed 
by the Rules of Court. The addition of the words Rules of Cour~ would mean that the 
text was being kept within the original framework of. the Statute. H1s colleague, M. Wu, had 
authorised him to state that he would be content With that change. 

The PRESIDENT was very glad to hear that the Chinese delegate was pr~p.ared to accept 
the compromise suggested by Sir Cecil Hurst. Was M. Raestad of the same opm10n ? 

Mr. RAESTAD (Norway) replied that he was. 



ll. POUTIS (Greece) thought that at !hat ju~cture in th~ discussion it was no _longer 
Dt'<."C:'s:5a to reply to the Chinese delt>gate s questiOn concernmg the reasons for wh1c~ the 
Commit?'~ had proposoo the new draft. H~ thought the Co!lference would agree not to msert 
in the Statute eitht>r the date or the duratiOn of the vacatiOn and would leave the Court to 

fut both. h h d fi 't .. The only remaining difference of opinion was w et er a e m e provision should 
be insertoo in the Rules of Court or whether the Court should b.e allo~ed great.er freedom and 
enabled to fix for itself, whenever it thought necessary, the penod of 1ts va.cahon . 

• -\ dt'Cision in the Rules would certainly have some advantages, but 1t would also have 
certain disadvantages. Sir Cecil Hurst had pointed out the adva~tage~. One of the dis
advantages would be that the Rules could not easily be modified. A d1scuss1on on an ~ltera~ion 
in the Rules might last for a long time, and any further change w~uld .le~d to ~u~ther discussion. 
In a period of nine years, the Court had only made two al~erahon~ m 1ts ongmal Rules. 

He hoped that the business of the Court would contmu~lly I~creas.e. If at the present 
time the Court 11rere able to accord itself a fairly long vacation e1ther m the su~mer or at 
Christmas or Easter, a few years hence it might have s? much .work to do that 1t would be 
obliged to shorten its vacations. Possibly, also, expenence m1gh~ show .that ma~y of the 
Governments which would be its clients would prefer the summer to the wmter penod. 

It would be very difficult to include a decision on that poin~ not only in the Statute, on 
accoUDt of its immutability, but even in the Rules of Court, wh1c~ th~m~elves were not easy 
to alter. Possibly, before its vacation began each yea~, the Co~rt m1ght md1cate the programme 
of its work for the following year. The question still remamed as to how the Governments 
could be informed. He thought that would not be difficult. The decision would be public 
and would be reproduced in the Press, without prejudice of course, to the various forms of 
official notification. · 

He therefore proposed that the last words of the first paragraph of the new Article 23 
should be omitted. The article would then read : " The Court shall remain permanently 
in session, except during the judicial vacations, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed 
by the Court ". 

The PRESIDEST pointed out that, in practice, M. Politis' proposal and that of Sir Cecil 
Hurst would produce almost the same result. If it were decided that leave should be determined 
in the Rules, it would probably be arranged that there should be included in the Rules a 
general provision including the possibility of allowing for exceptions if the number of cases 
to be heard was too great or concentrated in some particular period of the year. On the other 
hand, if the text proposed by M. Politis were adopted, it would not constitute an obstacle, 
since the reference to the Court was to be taken in its widest sense. In those circumstances, 
he ventured to ask Sir Cecil Hurst whether he could agree to M. Politis' text, which would 
lead to practically the same result as his own. · 

Sir Cecil HuRsT (British Empire) said that, if that was the general opinion, he was prepared 
to accept M. Politis' suggestion. It was M. Wu, however, who had raised the point, and he 
hoped that, if he withdrew his amendment, it would be with M. Wu's concurrence. 

M. C~Ao-CHU Wu (China) confessed that, when making up his mind on the point, he had 
thought his objection could be removed by omitting the last few words, namely, by adopting 
the formula endorsed by the President. But Sir Cecil Hurst had, in conversation, persuaded him 
t~ adopt his own point of view. However, he quite agreed that there was really not much 
difference between the two formulz, and, if the majority of his colleagues thought M. Politis' 
formula the best, he was ready to accept it, particularly as it was his original suggestion. 

The first par•graph of the revised text of Article 23, as amended by M. Politis, was adopted. 

M. Pou:ns (~reece) ~bought t~t th~ observation made by the delegate of India merited 
careful ~nstderatlon. HIS suggestion mtght be met by slightly re-drafting the text of para
graph 2 ; 1t read : 

. " llembers of the Court whose homes are situated at more than five days' normal 
JOurney, from The Hague shall be e~title~, apart .from the judicial vacations, to six 
months leave every three years, not mcludmg the time spent in travelling." 

The PREsiDENT asked whether Sir William Greaves could agree to that text. 

Sir William Ewart GREAVES (India) said that he could. 

The P.REsiDEXT oJ>sen.:ed that ev!!ryo~e agreed to state that the duration of the journey 
would be the normal duratiOn as specified m the second paragraph of the revised text. 

The revised text of Paragraph 2 of Article 23, as amended by M. Politis, was adopted. 

H. B<nELLA (Spain) .sai~ that, in ~rder to avoid any misunderstanding, he thought it 
. ~ry tiJ have an officia~ mterpretahon of the exact meaning of the article. It was stated 
t t the U.urt shall remam permanently in session", Did that mean that all the members 
<1 t~ Court '!'~ld be obliged to have their residence at The Hague ? Or might they remain 
a uome awaiting ~ summons to attend the Court ? 

~· Pou~s (Gr~ece) explained that, when it was stated that the Court should remain 
~ma111:ntJy m &eYilfJn and 1t1 members flhould be permanently at the diHposal of the Court, 
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unless on regular leave, that mc;ant that, if the~ foresaw there would be no business, they might 
leave The .Hague. ~ut they m1ght only do so If they were absolutely certain that there would 
be no busme~s dunn!? the1r contemplated absence, and if they did not go too far away, so 
that the President m1ght recall them by telegram if he desired their presence. 

When the dr<~:ft had been prepared, an endeavour had been made to indicate a minimum 
-name!~, that a JUdge mus~ be ~t The Hague forty-eight hours after the President had sum
mo~ed h1m. But! on reflection, 1t had been decided that it was impossible to fix too rigid a 
penod. That.a JUd~e.should be.three days' journey away, from The Hague, for instance, 
would not be .madm!ss1ble. !he judge must be at the disposal of the Court when the latter 
called upon h1m. But that did not imply compulsory residence at The Hague when there was 
nothing to do. 

M. BoTELLA (Spain) said that the explanation given was satisfactory. He regretted, 
however, that the only result of that explanation for members of the Court whose homes 
were not quite near The Hague would be that they would have to stop at The Hague. 

M. OsUSKY (Czechoslovakia) said that even further explanations than those just given 
by M. Politis would ~e found in paragraph 2. Provision was made for special leave for those 
whose homes were Situated at more than five days' normal journey from The Hague. It 
might be deduced from that that judges whose homes were situated at a distance of Jess 
than five days' journey might go home practically whenever they liked. 

The PRESIDENT asked, in connection with paragraph 3, what was meant exactly by 
" regular leave ". 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) said that this was leave accorded in the regular course of events. 
It meant " ordinary " leave as opposed to " extraordinary " leave. 

The PRESIDENT asked whether judges might be summoned during the judicial vacations. 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) said that the regular leave might be six months ; but there 
might also be sick leave. Judicial vacations ~ere not Je~ve, and. quite possibly during those 
vacations the Court might be called upon to g1ve an adv1sory opmwn on an urgent matter or 
have an urgent case laid before it. It would then be the duty of the judge.s to be. present. The 
Court must be permanently at the disposal of the Governments. It was 1mposs1.ble to foresee 
what political or other circumstances might arise. At any mo~~nt the Court m1~ht be called 
upon to lend its services, pacify a dispute, or give an urgent opmwn to t~e Council. It was to 
be hoped that the Court would thenceforth work on those hnes, so that, m the future, months 
would not elapse before the Court could be convened. 

The revised text of Article 23 as amended was adopted, the Cuban delegate voting against. 

9· Manner of formitlg the Court. 

The revised text of Article 25 was read as follows : 

" Th f ll Court shall sit except when it is expressly provided otherwise. . 
"Su~·e~t to the condition that the number of judges available t~ constitute ~he 

Court is n~t thereby reduced below eleven, the Rules ?f Court. may pr~v~~~ for a~ormg 
one or more judges, according to circumstances and m rotation, to e 1spense rom 

sitting · h C t " " Provided always that a quorum of nine judges shall suffice to constitute t e our . 

Th p b d that the revised text of Article 23 foreshadowed the possibility 
.e RESIDENT o ~erve nd that the number eleven would be a normal num~er. 

of the JUdges ,not all be;ngJfres~nt •. ~ had been introduced that one or more judge~ might 
On 1\Ir. Root s prop?~ • t .e prmclp e other cases. Thus the quorum of nme was 
be dispensed from s1ttmg, m order to prte.Pare . d on the previous day by the Portuguese 
reached. That was the reply to the ques wn ra1se 
delegate. 

The revised text of Article 25 was adopted. 

C d f Transit and Communications Cases. 
10 and II. Special Chambers for Labour ases an or 

The revised texts of Articles 26 and 27 were read as follows : 
articularly cases referred to in Part XIII (Labour) 

Article 26. - "L.abour ~as~s, P ponding portions of the other Treaties of Peace, 
of the Treaty of Versailles. an t e cor~~urt under the following conditions : 
shall be heard and determl.ned by th:h years a special chamber of five judges, selected 

" The Court will appomt ever{ t~ee ovisions of Article q. In addition, two judges 
so far as possible with due regard ~ ~ P~ a judge who finas it impossible to sit. If 
shall be selected for the purpose;!~ breh ac:~gand determined by this Chamber. In the 
the parties so demand, cases w~ f ~I ~:urt will sit. In both cases, the judges will be 
absence of any such demand, t e ~tt' wl'th them but without the right to vote, and . · t h · 1 assessors s1 mg • · · t assisted by four ec mea . . t resentation of the competmg mteres s. . 
chosen with a view to ensurmg a 11¥~ reh n for each particular case in accorpance w1th 

" The technical assessors sha f e c os}- t of • Assessors for Labour Cases', composed 
rules of procedure under Article 30 rom a IS 
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f two persons nominated by each Member of the League of Nations and an equivalent 
: mber nominated by the Governing Body of the Labour Office. The Governing Body ..:tt1 nominate, as to one-half, representatives of. the W?rkers and, as to one-half, represen
tath-es of employers from the list referred to m _Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the corresponding articles of the other Treaties of Peace. . . . 

"Recourse may always be had to the summary procedu~e pr<;>vided for.m Arhcle 29, 
in the cast's referred to in the first paragraph of the present art_Icle, If the part.Ies so request. 

" In Labour cases, the International Office shall be. at hberty to furmsh the Court 
with all rele,1ant information, and for this purpose the Duect<?r of that Office shall receive 
ropies of all the written proceedings." . 

Arli'de 27. - " Cases relating to transit and communications, particularly cases 
referred to in Part XII (Ports, Waterways an~ Railways) of the Treaty of Versailles and 
the corresponding portions of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined 
by the Court under the following conditions : 

"The Court will appoint every three year;; _a special C~amber of fiv~ j_udges, se.lected 
so far as possible with due regard to the provlSlons of Article 9· In addition, two JUdges 
shall be selected for the purpose of replacing a judg:e who find_s it impossible to sit. If the 
parties so demand, cases will be heard and determmed by this Chamber. In the absence 
of any such demand, the ful~ Co~ will sit. When ~esired by the _pa_rties ?r decided by 
the Court, the judges will be assiSted by four techmcal assessors Sittmg With them, .but 
without the right to vote. 

" The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with 
rules of procedure under Article 30 from a list of ' Assessors for Transit and Communica
tions Cases ', composed of two persons nominated by each Member of the League of 
Nations. 

" Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, 
in the cases referred to in the first paragraph of the present article, if the parties so 
request." 

ll. o'AVIu DE LillA (Portugal) said he did not wish to interfere with the structure of the 
report o_f the Committee of Jurists, but there was a point on which he wished to consult the 
Conference or the Rapporteur. He referred to the ex-officio intervention of the International 
Labour Office, which Office was authorised to acquaint itself with all the documents of the 
case. Those who had court experience were aware that in ordinary courts the calling of experts 
was never compulsory, but was left to the judge's discretion. In the present case, he thought 
it would also be preferable to say that the Court might consult the International Labour Office 
whenever it deemed such a course necessary. 

ll. CoHY (Denmark) said that, without wishing to amend Article 27, he would like to put 
forward a recommendation which might perhaps be taken into consideration at some future date. 

The Danish Government would have preferred the abolition of the special Chamber, for 
transit and communications cases referred to in Article 27. This Chamber had never sat 
up to the present, and the Danish Government would prefer that there should be constituted 
in its place a special Chamber for international commercial disputes ; for instance, questions 
conn~ed with _the most-favoured-nation clause, dumping, etc. Those questions were daily 
~mmg more nnportant. Such a Chamber would be of great use in guiding the trend of these 
affali'S. 

~twas the cust?m of_the Danish Government to insert as far as possible in all its commercial 
trea!Ies a cia~ shpulatmg that the Permanent Court had jurisdiction, not only as regarded 
the mterpretabon, but also as regarded the execution of treaties and conventions. 

l1. ~ouns (Greece) pointed out to the Portuguese delegate that the Committee of Jurists 
had not m any way touched the existing provision in the Statute concerning the part to be 
~yed by th_e In_ternat~onal La~>?ur Office. It had thought that that was a minimum which 
m~ht be ~mtal!led, smce far ~der claims had been submitted by the International Labo~r 
Oflice: clauns whic~ the ~mmittee had not thought it advisable to admit. If the article_m 
quest1on were modified m any way without very imperative reasons, enormous difficulties 
would be encountered. It would consequently be wiser to leave the text as it stood. 

The revised text of Articles 26 and 27 was adopted. 

12. Chamber frw Summary Procedure. 

The revised text of Article 29 was adopted as follows : 
.. With a view to the speedy dispatch of -business the ·court shall form annually a 

Chamber CO!'Jposed of five judges who, at the request df the contesting parties, may hear 
and determme case!! by ~umm.ary procedure. In addition, two judges shall be selected 
frlf the purpose of replacmg a Judge who finds it impossible to sit." 

• 
13. National Judges. 

The revilled text of Article 31 was read as follows : 
. . " 1 qdgP.S of the nationality of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to 

••t ·~. tbe ca~~e befo~e the Court. 
tl ·/'the <Arurt mdudes upon the Bench a judge of the nationality of one of the parties, 

Je ot ~party may choo~~e a perSQn to ait as judge. Such person shall be chosen preferably 
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fromdams ong those persons who have been nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 4 an . 

. " If the Court include~ upon the Bench no judge of the nationality of the contestin 
parties, each of these parties may proceed to select a 'ud 'd d · th d' g paragraph. J ge as provi e m e prece mg 

" T~e present provision shall apply to the case of Articles 26 27 and 29 In such cases 
the President shal.l request one or, if necessary, two of the mem'bers of th~ Court forming 
the Chamber to gi~~ place to the members of the Court of the nationality of the parties 
conc~rned, and, fallm!? such or if they are unable to be present to the judges specially 
appomted by the parties. ' 

" ?hould t~~re be several parties in the same interest, they shall for the purpose of the 
precedmg ~r?viswns be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled 
by the decisiOn of the Court. 

'.'Judges s~lected as l~id down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this article shall fulfil the 
conditions .reqUired h.Y. Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of this Statute. They shall 
take part m the decisiOn on terms of complete equality with their colleaguet" 

The PRESIDENT observed that the Conference had read the reasons for which it was 
con.side~ed undesi~ab.le to re~o_nsider the qu.estion of national judges. The Committee had 
mamtamed the existmg proviSions and had mserted a paragraph stating that the system also 
applied to the special Chambers. 

M. COHN (Denmark) said that he had a short observation to offer with regard to this 
article. It was agreed that the object of the work of the Conference was not to change the 
essential structure of the Permanent Court of International Justice, but only to make such 
amendments as had been shown by experience to be necessary or desirable. 

The Danish Government adhered to the drafts prepared by the Committee of Jurists 
with regard to the new Article 31. That did not mean, however, that the question was one 
for which a different solution could not be contemplated. He did not maintain the view that 
it would be desirable entirely to forego the co-operation of national judges. He was aware 
that more or less decisive arguments could be invoked in favour of such co-operation. But 
if it were desired to maintain the provision, the ~wo parties to the dispute should be placed on 
an equal footing. 

It could hardly be denied that a State which had a representative of its own nationality 
among the permanent members of the Court was in a much more advantageous position 
than the State which had appointed a national judge for an is?lated c~se only .. The latter's 
representative could not immediately acquire the same authonty and mfluence m the Court 
nor be so fully acquainted with the Court's proced.ure. It would, t~erefore, .perhays be. a 
more satisfactory system if the two parties to the dispute could appomt. ~ natwnal Judge m 
each case, the permanent member, a national of one of the two parties, retmng from the.Be~ch 
during the consideration of the dispute in question. That waul~ only ~e a further. applicatiOn 
of the rule laid down in Article 31, paragraph 3, of the Statute With a view to ensurmg absolute 
equality as between the parties to the dispute. 

The PRESIDENT observed that the Danish delegate's statement would appear in the 
·Minutes. 

The revised text of Article 31 was adopted. 

14. Salaries of judges. 
The revised text of Article 32 was read as follows : 

" The members of the Court shall receive an annual salary. 
" The President shall receive a special annual allowance. 
" The Vice-President shall receive a special allowance for every day on which he 

acts as President. . A . 1 th than members of the Court, shall " The judges appomted under rtic.e 31, o ~r 

receive an indemn.ity for each day odn .wdhich ~ht.ey Sihta. 11 be fixed by the Assembly of the 
" Th 1 · s allowances an m emm Ies s d d . ese sa. ane • h 1 f the Council. They may not be decrease unng League of Natwns on t e proposa o 

the term of office . h 11 b fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the " The salary of the Registrar s a e 

Court. A bl shall fix the conditions under which retiring 
" Regulations. made by the ss;r~h;' Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions 

pensions may be given to memC berts d the Re'"strar shall have their travelling expenses 
under which members of the our an b' 

refunded. . . d 't' and allowances shall be free of all taxation." 
" The a hove salanes, m emm Ies 

· uestion was one to which 1\I. Fromageot had already 
The PRESIDENT observed that this q f th Conference were aware of the present s~stem. 

referred in his statement. All the me~bers ~t of eamendments to previous articles. He did not 
That system had been modified as

11
tf e resutat ment of the reasons for which the new text of 

think it would be necessary to ca or a s e 
Article 32 had been proposed. 

Th . d t t of Article 32 was adopted. · e rev1se ex h · f th I' Conference would agree that t e question o . e app .ca-
The PRESIDENT thou~ht that t~ bl solution which would be necessary m a matter 

tion of Article 32, in particular the ssem Y re 
• 
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connected 11-ith c~ts, should be dealt with by the Assembly itself-in the Fourth Committee 
in the first instance. 

M. OsusKY (Czechoslovakia) pointed out. t~at the Council had, at its Madrid session, 
referred the question to the Supervisory Comm1ss1on. The latter had prepared a report which 
would be submitted to the Assembly. 

Y. PouTIS (Greece) asked whether the report was favourable. 

Y. OsusKY (Czechoslovakia) replied that it was. 

The PRESIDENT added that certain rules had been adopted with regard to details. 

Y. OstJSKY (Czechoslovakia) said that the Commission had proposed t~at th~ Assembly 
should adopt the system, but that certain details had had to be brought mto lme with it. 

• 15. Contributio..s of States not Members of the League of Nations . 

The PRESIDENT pointed out that no modification was proposed to Article 35· He thought 
the Conference would accept the reasons put forward by the Committee of Jurists. 

Agreed. 

16. Amendment to No. 4 of Article 38. 

The PRESIDENT said that there was only a small drafting change in the French text of 
No. 4 of Article 38, which read as follows : 

"Sous reserve de Ia disposition de !'article 59, les decisions judiciaires et Ia doctrine 
des publicistes Ies plus qualifies des differentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de deter-
mination des regles de droit." . 
The words "tli!firentes natio..s " having been omitted from the French text, it was 

proposed that they should be re-inserted in order to bring that text into line with the English 
text. 

The ret>isetl French text of No.4 of Article 38 was adopted. 

17. Procedure. 

The revised text of Article 39. paragraph 3. was read as follows : 
" The Court may, at the request of any party, authorise a language other than 

French or English to be used." 

The PREsiDENT observed that in this case also a slight change had been inserted which 
was intended to make it quite clear that the Court could, at the request of any one party, 
authorise a language other than French or English to be used. 

He thought that that was already the admitted procedure of the Court. 
The ret>isetl text of Artide 39, paragraph 3, was adopted. 

18. Communication of Applications. 

The revised text of Article 40, paragraph 3, was read as follows : 
" He shall also notify the Members of the League of Nations through the Secretary

General, and also any States entitled to appear before the Court." 

. Th~ PRESIDENT ~id the proposal was to add to Article 40-which defined the manner in 
which ~putes were la1d before the Court-that the States entitled to appear before the Court 
should also be notified. · 

The revised text_ of Article 40, paragraph 3, was adopted. 

19. Direction of the Hearing. 

The revised text of Article 45 was read as follows : . 
:· The hearing shall be under the control of the President or if he is unable to 

pres1de, of the Vice-President; if neither is able to preside, the senior j~dge shall preside. " 
~ ~RESIDENT ~inted out that, in the present case, the proposal was to make an 

alteration m the Enghsh text of Article 45 to bring it into line with the French text. 
The revised English text of Article 45 was adopted. 

zo. Advisory opinions. 

The new Articles 65, 66, 67 and 68 were read as follows : 

• Art~ 65. - "Que~tion!l upon which t~e advisory opinion of the Court is 3:sked 
:hall be la1d tJ,fore the Court ~y means of a wntten request, signed either by the Prestdent 
,f the A~mbly or the l'res1dcnt of the Council of the League of Nations, or by t~e 
Stuetary-Gent:ral of the League und~r instructions from the Assembly or the Counctl. 

• 
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" The request shall contain an exa t t 
opinion is required and shall be acco c_ ; ~tement of the q_uestion upon which an 
the question." mpame Y all documents likely to throw light upon 

Article 66. - " I. The Registrar sh II f . . . 
advisory opinion to the Members of thea Le orthwlth g1v~ notice of the request for an 
General of the League, and to any Stat t"t~~e of Natwns, through the Secretary-

" The Registrar shall also b es en 1 e to _appear before the Court. 
any Member of the League or 'st.i't:O:J~~ of a special and direct communication, notify 
the Court (or, should it not be sittin b t~~d to a?,pear befo~e the Court considered by 
information on the question that th~· C Y t e ~~~~ndent) as hkely to. be able to furnish 
limit to be fixed by the Pr~sid . our WI e prepared to rece1ve, within a time
to be held for the purpose oral s~~:~mW:~~tsen 1stt~temtenths, or to. hear, at a public sitting 

" Sh ld S ' rea mg o t e question 
ou any tate or Member referred t · th fi · 

receive the communication specified above ~ ~~ t e ~~t paragraph have failed to 
to submit a written statement or to be hea~~~cand tahe Cor tem~llerd m_ady express a desire 

" S ' • e our WI ec1 e. 
be adr:i-ttedttJe~o:m~~~~~r:h having presented written or oral statements or both shall 
to the extent and within the tf~~~{i~~nts h~hd\byCother States or 1\_Iembers in. t~e form, 
President shall decide in each particul~rwc:~e t ~cc~~~ ol, shthouldRit _not be hslttl~g, the 
time communicat h · · mg y, e eg~strar s all m due 
similar statement:. ~ny sue wntten statement to States or Members having submitted 

Article 67. - " The Court sh II d I" "t d · · · · h . b . a e 1ver 1 s a v1sory opmtons m open Court notice 
t atmg feSt gten tod tMhe Secretary-General of the League of Nat ions and to the r~presen-
a tves o a es an embers of the League immediately concerned." 

Article 68. -" In the exercise of ~ts advisory functions, the Court shall apply Articles 
65! 66 and 67. It shall further be gUJded by the provisions of the preceding chapters of 
th1s Statute .to the extent to which it recognises them to be applicable to the case." 

Th_e ~RESIDENT said th~t it was necessary to supply another slight omission in the Statute. 
The extstmg Statut~ ~ontamed !lo refer~nce to an extremely important part of the Court's 
work, na~ely, the gtvmg of advtsory opmions. Thus Article 14 of the Covenant was the only 
rule applymg to that matte~. The aim of the new Articles 65, 66, 67 and 68 was, so to speak, 
~o consecrate _the usa~e whtch had grown by !ntroduc~ng into_ the St~tute a number of very 
tmportant a:t.1cles wh1ch the Court had found 1tself obliged to mclude m its Rules. There was 
a ~al proVISIOn to_ the effect that, in addition to the proposed articles, the Court should be 
gu1ded by other.artlcles of the Statute in connection with advisory opinions. He ventured to 
draw the attention to the letter sent by the Director of the International Labour Office to the 
Secretary-General of the League (Annex 7). 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) asked to make a statement with regard to that document. The 
Conference would doubtless remember that Article 73 of the Rules of Court laid down that 
in the matter of advisory opinions, the request should be communicated to all the Members of 
the League, to all States entitled to appear before the Court and to certain international 
organisations. 

Those words were not to be found in the new text of Article 66. Rightly or wrongly, 
they had been deliberately omitted as a result of the observations submitted to the Committee 
by the President and Vice-President of the Court of Justice. The existing formula had seemed 
to be too comprehensive and liable to produce misunderstandings. Since, however, the Inter
national Labour Office might come to be disregarded, the Director of that Office had expressed 
his criticisms in the document to which the President of the Conference had just referred. 
The Director had drawn the attention of the Committee to the importance he attached to 
receiving notification of any admissible applications which might concern him. He therefore 
asked that the Registrar should send notification not only to every Member of the. League 
and to every State entitled to appear before the Court, but also to the International Labour 
Office. · 

There did not seem to be any drawback in drafting the second_ paragraph of Article 66 
thus:" also . . . notify any Member of the Lea~ue or State adm1tted to appear ~efore the 
Court as also the International Labour Office, considered by the Court (or should 1t not be 
sitting, by the President) as likely to b.e a_ble to furnish information on the question . : . : " 

In this way the wishes of the Internatwnal L~bour Office would be met and the poss1b1hty 
of abuses which might arise if more comprehensive terms were used would be av01ded. 

M. RoLIN (Belgium) said he was rather surprised ~t M. Fromageot's co~municatio!l. 
The Director of the International Labour Office had p01~t~d out to the Comm1ttee that m 
labour questions the Court had not merely sought the opm10n of the La~o_ur Offi~e but also 
of international trade union organisations. The presen_t text. would _make 1t 1mposs1ble fo: the 
Court to ask for such an opinion, and he would be astomshed 1_f the D1re~tor of the Inte:natu~nal 
Labour Office were so readily to renounce a procedure wh1ch had g1ven every_ satisfaction. 

He therefore asked for the addition to the words " as also the International Labour 
Office " of the words " and international organisations " . 

. Sir C cil HURST (British Empire) ventured to suggest that M. Fromageot's proposal, in 
order to :atisfy the demand of the Internat.ional Labour Office, ~eemed to go rather far. 
Would it not be sufficient if a provision were mserted more o~ the hnes of the last paragraph 
of Article 

2
6 ? Was it really necessary that the Internatwnal Labour Office should be 
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introdu~~ as a recipit>nt of documents in cases which might not have the faintest connection 
,.;th the •-ork of the International Labour Office or labour cases ? 

The PRESIDEha pointed out that the Conference was consideri!lg only lab~ur questions. 
He thought it '\\-as agreed that the International Labour Office dtd not reqmre to receive 
documents on any matters other than labour matters. 

ll. FROlU.GEOT (France) said that obviously that was so.. If an advisory opinion were 
asked of the Court regarding a frontier question, the InternatiOnal Labour Office would not 
seem to be particularly interested. 

The PRESIDENT noted that it was a matter of drafting. 

ll. DE PniEhaEL BR.-\NDAO (Brazil) asked whether it would not be desirable to consult 
the Director of the International Labour Office. . · 

The PRESIDENT replied that this representative was present. . . 
It was necessary to ascertain whet~er the Con~ere':lce really Wtshed to go as far as M. 

Rolin proposed. Would it not be suffictent to spectfy m the ~rotocol that the fact that a 
certain number of international bodies, States, and the International Labour Office had been 
mentioned by name did not preclude the possibility of the Court hearing certain _natural o~ 
juristic persons whose id_en~ity could no~, at th_at. !"oment, b~ fores~en ? The arttcle should · 
not be regarded as restnctmg the Courts posstbthty of heanng, _whtch ~ust be as extensive 
as possible. If this were said in the report it would meet M. Rohn's destre. 

M. FROliAGEOT (France) asked the representative of the International Labour Office 
to give his views on this point. 

ll. MoRELLET (International Labour Office) said that the Labour Office's chief desire 
was that there should be no change in the procedure followed up to the present. The Rules of 
Court had employed a somewhat vague expression, probably on purpose, " the international 
organisations ". Those included, on the one hand, an official organisation, the International 
Labour Organisation, and, on the other, unofficial organisations such as the international 
trade unions. The Court had already pronounced four times on labour questions, and on each 
occasion had consulted international organisations. · 

If the text proposed by the Committee of Jurists were adopted, the Court would not be 
prevented from consulting the international organisations. 

At the same time, the proposed modification might be interpreted in a restrictive sense. 
The existing Rules of the Court provided for the consultation of international organisations, 
but the proposed text did not. That was what alarmed the International Labour Office, and 
at the meeting of its Governing Body both employers' and workers' deleg<J,tes had expressed . 
the hope that no change would be made in the procedure so far followed. 

If the Minutes of the Conference mentioned that it was not the Conference's intention 
to preclude the consultation of international organisations or to modify the procedure hitherto 
followed, the International Labour Office would be satisfied . 

. 
ll FROliAGEOT (France) pointed out that, in the article under discussion, it was not a 

question of consulting any given organisation, but only of notifying a request, addressed to 
the Court, to one of those organisations. 

The Court could always consult the International Labour Office under Article 26 and 
Article 68 . 

. l~. ·Rouy (Belgium) said that he was more than ever convinced of the inexpediency of 
omittmg the words " international organisations ". Even if it were necessary to transfer 
to the Statute certain articles originally in the Rules of Court which limited the bodies to 
whom requests for opinions might be communicated, he did not think that this could ever 
be taken to mean-even if it were stated in a Protocol-that the Court would still be free 
to ~mmunicate the request to other international organisations in addition to all the organi-
satiOM named. • 

A_second obsen:ation _was that, contrary to what had just been said, Article 26 of the 
Rules of Court, whic~ might be regarded as vaguely implied in Article 68, undoubt.edly 
referred to the ln~ernaho~l Labour ~ffi~. but did not refer to the other labour organisat~ons. 

1"ho5e other m~ernahonal orgamsahons were not merely the international trade un.10ns. 
He _ve~tur~ to pomt out that at present _there was a very large number of internati.onal 
b<xbes! for tnstan<;e. the_ Red Cross, the_ Institute of Intellectual Co-operation and the Inst.tt~te 
of AlplCulture, whiCh might be very directly concerned in a request for an advisory opm10n 
?[ magbt e:ven. address one on their own account to the Council. It would be most regrettable 
1 ffthe prc~_mgs were not regularly submitted to them at the outset so as to enable them to 
o ;.r an opmacm. 

It_ mu-._t be reali~;ed that th('Y were no longer dealing with a League of Nations which only 
~Jill~~ 1~J>f!n~en~ nati<_:ms; th~re was gradually being built up a veritable international 
them~;;:ratv!_n. bt,gannang _with the ~c~etariat of the ~3:gue .. If a dispute ~n any way ~ffected 

bl: ll1 ~ara":t of the League of Nattonll a11 an admana!itratton, he consadered that tt, too, 
• :ro Mt!fi~ of the reque11t for an advisory opinion and should be heard. 
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He added that that would chiefly be the case in regard to 1 b t · d · 11 
in regard to requ~~ts for advisory opinions, since the Labour Orga~i~~~o~u~!~~~~ ca~ar:ft~~~i~ti~ 
featu~e o~ compnsmg not only State? ~ut delegates of the working classes and of the employers' 
orgams~twns, and requests for optmons might often concern the organisations themselves 
more dtrectly than the States. 

. Was it not absurd to endeavour to ~reat in a different manner the international organisations 
dtrectly concerned and the States whtch very often were quite indifferent to the solution of 
those problems ? 

H~ therefore urged the re~ention o~ the words " international organisations". Moreover, 
a very tmportant sa.feguard ext~ted agamst any risk of abuse-none had yet occurred-which 
was that the Court ttself could JUdge how far such a communication was necessary. 

He therefore asked that the Court should be trusted to see that notice was only given 
to the international organisations directly concerned. 

M. D':7ZMANS (La.tvia) sa~d that, apart from the restriction that had just been examined, 
the Co'!lmtttee of Junsts had mtroduced ~nother referring to the States Members of the League 
of Nations. The text of the Rules provtded that the Registrar should automatically notify 
all Members of t.he League and all the States admitted to appear before the Court, whereas 
the new draft stipulated that the Court should be entitled to decide itself to whom the com
munication should be made. He would be glad to know what were the reasons which had led 
the members of the Committee of Jurists to make that restriction. 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) said that it was indeed a very important point, and he had to admit 
that there was a drafting error. In the text of the Rules transferred to the new draft of the 
Statute, the mention of international organisations had been deleted ; but the Committee 
had failed to delete also the words " considered as likely to be able ", which, as a matter of 
fact, applied to the international organisations. There could be no doubt that any Member 
of the League of Nations and any State admitted to appear before the Court were fully entitled 
to take part in the advisory procedure. There now remained the question whether the Con
ference would maintain the omission of international organisations or whether, as M. Rolin 
asked-and he was prepared to accept that view-those organisations should be included? 

The PRESIDENT said that was a drafting question which had engaged the attention of 
the 1926 Conference for a long time. In the text of the second paragraph of Article 73 of the 
Rules of Court, as contained in the official edition of the Court, the word " jugee " occurred, 
but that might be a misprint for" jugis ". The word referred, of course, both to all Members 
of the League and to all States admitted to appear before the Court. That was, moreover, the 
interpretation which the Court had adopted. 

1\I. RoLIN (Belgium) -asked why, if that were so, the text had not been rectified. 

The PRESIDENT replied that it was the 1926 Conference which had raised the questio.n 
and he thought that the Members of the Court did not wish to change the Statute after tt 
had been signed in that form. 

M. ROLIN (Belgium) said that advisory opinions would a.lways be communicated t~ the 
United States of America. Hence, on the principle of equa!tty,tt.should be.ask~d that ~dvtsory 
opinions should be notified to all States. He did not think tt posstble to mamtam thts dtfference 
of treatment. 

M PoLITIS (Greece) reminded the Conference that t~e debates of the Committee ~f 
· · d d b the President and Vice-Prestdent of the Court. As far as e 

J unstsbhaddbee~ hattenf teh yh d pointed out that Article 73 of the Rules contained a misprint, 
remem ere nett er o em a H · h b f · 1 nee to d · h f " · e " that they had read. ence, m t e a sence o any evtc e 
an tt was t ere ore b1I~g de t d the text as printed in the official documents of the Court. the contrary, he was o tge o rea 

(F ) · h d to remind the Conference exactly in what circumstances 

h 
M. F~OMAGEObT ranee •. w~ during the meeting of the previous spring, in the presence 

t e question had een examme h t R 1 · 
of the President of the Court. According to t e presen u es · 

. .· b means of a speci~l and direct communication, notify 
" The Regtstrar shall als~t f d 'tted to appear before the Court or international 

any Member of th~ League or aCes at 'tr should it not be sitting, by the President), 
org~nisation constdered br ht~ef ~:tio~ ~n the question, that the. Court will be prepared 
as ltkely to b~ a~le to ~urms. 1.n °~ be fixed b the President, wrttten statements <;>r t~ 
to receive, wt~hn~ ~ timeb-lt~tid\or the purpoie, oral statements relating to the question. 
hear, at a pubhc stttmg to e e . 

. he session held at Geneva in March 1929, however, it 
On page 76 of the Mmutes of t t' ho had asked him whether the Com:t interpreted 

would be found that, in repl~ to M. ~:Jut~:· ~st aragraph of Article 74 of the Rules of Court 
the second pa~agraph .of A~ttcle 73.onal or anisaBons could appear as part!es ~efore the Co~rt, 
to mean that, m pnnctple, tnternah . t d g t .. that international orgamsatwns of the kmd 
the President of the Court had P01~de f11 

be admitted in order to give information to the 
referred to in Articles 73 and 74 cou f t~f! Ykind which had so far arisen concerned a certain 
Court but not to plead. The cases. 0 ts. t' .. 

• d v.·orkers orgamsa tons. number of employers an 



If, howe-wr. Article 73 as ~e ha~ just read it were accepted, ~hos~ international orga!lis~
tions a ared as g.-nuine parties, smce they were f~e~ to subm1t wntten statements Wlthm 
a Ct'rtai~'7ime-limit or to make oral statements at a s!ttmg ?f the C~>Urt. T~ere was, th~refore, 

· rt t and marked difference between that nght g1ven to mternahonal orgamsations 
an lmpo an ' • · h f k' th f · f t' Wh' to plt>ad before the Court and the Court s ng t o as ·mg em or m orma JOn. 1le it 
was natural that the International La~o.ur Office should b~ called upon to m~ke oral statements, 

h d been done when advisory opm10ns had been asked of the Court m regard to labour 
a~es~ions, it was equally natural that, in view of ~he _diversity, the larl?e number and the very 
lfft>rent character oi those international orgamsahons c;>r ~ra?e umons, the Court s~ould 
ha'-e some hesitation in allowing them to plead ~t a publ~c s1t~mg, and should prefer s1mply 
to reserve the right to ask them, if necessary, for mformaho_n; m·a. word, to apply to them as 
experts in order to have sufficient information on a techmcal pomt to be able to form an 
opinion. 

Y. liORELLET (International Labour Office), in. reply to M. Fro!llageot, sai~ that, in his 
opinion when the President of the Court had rephed to M. Urrutia that the mternational 
organis;;tions had never been parties before the Court •. he had. ~ean~ that only S_tates could 
be parties before the Court. But, in the case of an advisory opm10n, It ~as sometu,nes rather 
difficult to distinguish who was a_party and wh? was not. AstheCourtdid not pass JUdgment, 
in principle, there were no parties. In pr~ctlce, ho":e':er, the~e were; and the Court had 
recognised that since it had allowed all hoc JUdges to s1t m certam cases. 

As a matter of fact, the International Labour Office had never been a party before the 
Court but it had sent in written observations. Certain international organisations had found 
the~lves in the same situation and had submitted oral and WTitten statements like the 
International Labour Office. 

The International Labour Office's attitude on the subject was purely conservative. 
It sinlply asked that no change should be made in a procedure which had been found useful 
in the past. 

Y.. FRolUG'EOT (France) thought that the International Labour Office was particularly 
competent to guide the Conference in that very special branch, an<f. if it thought that the best 
solution was to maintain the existing position, he was quite prepared to accept this view. 

Sir Cecil Ht:RST (British Empire) thought that the Conference was becoming involved in 
a discussion which was too detailed for a Conference of that magnitude. It had before it 
a recommendation from the Committee of Jurists. He read on page 9 of the report of the 
Committee of Jurists under Section 20 : "The Committee considers that the essential parts 
of these provisions should be transferred to the Statute of the Court in order to give them a 
permanent character". With that principle, he took it, all the Conference was content. 
Apparently the Committee had not, as it ought to have done, transferred or proposed to 
transfer to the Statute quite_ the whole of the important element. 

The hour·was growing late and he was beginning to doubt whether the Conference would 
finish its work that night. If that were the case, there would be a further meeting of the Con
ference, and he would propose that the two gentlemen who acted as Rapporteurs for the 
Committee of Jurists, should be invited to prepare, with the help of the representative of the 
International Labour Office, before the next meeting, a text for submission to the Conference, 
which they were satisfied would follow the lines of the existing Rules of Court and would have 
the effect of introducing into the Statute the essential elements of those Rules of Court, 
making no change in the substance. 

Three or four divergent interpretations of the Rules of Court had been given. He would 
have thought that, if the whole of Article 73 were read, it would be perfectly plain. In any 
case, if his proposal were adopted, he felt sure that the Conference would have, at the next 
meeting, a text which would meet all the requirements of the situation and which all the 
delegates would be able to adopt. 

The PRESIDENT said that, if there was no objection to Sir Cecil Hurst's proposal, he would 
regard it as adopted. · 

A.tb>pted. 

The PaESIDEJiT asked whether there were any other proposals concerning Article 68. 

Sir Cecil Ht:RST (British Empire) said he was in the President's hands. The small amend· 
men! that h_e wa~ted to move t.o Article 68 was merely a new wording for the purpose of 
~ the mtenhon of that article more clear. The wording of Article 68 as he understood 
It, a~ as he_ t_hought ev~one would agree, was intended to mean that, in addition to the 
speafic provi!IJOns of A!hcles 65, 66 and 67, _the Court, in dealing with advisory opinions, 
•hould be g~~ by thiS procedure so far as Jt was laid down in the Statute in contentious 
~hat_lll, In ca~~et where. the Pf!-rties submitted a dispute to the Court. He thought that 
t t was Wttl~t doul'1 the mtenhon of the Committee of Jurists, and he should also have 
:~~·t tb.at tt wu fatrly cleflr from the text ; but he had had occasion to discuss at great 
:-·''6'h the whrJle ~~ the que11tton a few days previously with an enthusiastic gentleman from 
~~ the. Atl.antJC, who had explained to him at length the anxieties which were felt in 

rn"n-:a Wtth regard to the wh<,Je que11tion of advisory opinions and the hope that was enter· 



tained ~here that the procedur~ relating ~o advisory opinions would be assimilated, as much 
as possible, to the proced';lre ~~ contentious cases. Sir Cecil Hurst had replied, " That is 
exactly what we have prov1ded m the Statute ", and had read to him this article and he had 
said : " We do not understand it". So Sir Cecil Hurst had said : " Very well, I am quite 
prepared to ask that the Conference should make the text a little more clear " and it was for 
that reason that he would suggest that it should read-he was reading the sec~nd sentence of 
Article 68 : 

" It shall fu_rther be g1J:ided by the provisions of this Statute prescribing the procedure 
to be followed m contentious cases to the extent to which it recognises them to be 
applicable." 

Th~t he belie~ed to be exactly what was intended. He believed it also to be the only 
correct mterpretahon of those words; and, therefore if the sentence could be made a little 
plainer, and if by so doing the Conference could do good he suggested it would be wise to 
make this small change. ' 

M. RAESTAD (Norway) sai~ .he woul? like to have time to think over the proposal just 
made by the delegate of the Bnhsh Emp1re, because the word " procedure " did not cover all 
that was indicated in the previous chapters. 

The PRESIDENT said that the text proposed by Sir Cecil Hurst would be distributed and 
discussed at the next meeting. 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) wished to second Sir Cecil Hurst's proposal. He had also had a 
conversation with the person mentioned by Sir Cecil Hurst. He thought that, if the Conference 
adopted the text proposed, it would reassure its friends across the Atlantic. 

13. Question of the Appointment of a Drafting Committee. 

The PRESIDENT said the Conference, having completed its first reading of the revised 
articles of the Statute, it would now be necessary to draw up a Protocol in which those articles 
would be ratified. In 1920, there had been an Assembly resolution, a Statute and a Protocol 
of Signature. That Protocol still remained to be drawn up. He did not think that that was 
the work of a large Conference like the present one. It would be preferable to set. up a .small 
Committee to prepare the document with the help of M. Fromageot and M. P?ht1s. D1d the 
Conference wish to appoint such a Committee or leave it to the General Committee to do so ? 

The Conference agreed that its General Committee should appoint a Drafting Committee. 1 

(The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m.) 

FIFTH MEETING (PUBLIC). 

Held on Thursday, September 12th, 1929, at IO a.m. 

President: Jonkheer W. J. M. VAN EYSINGA. 

14. Revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Juetice (continuation) : 
Report of the Drafting Committee. 

h C f would remember that, at the last plenary 
The PRESIDENT said that t e on erenc~ttee to a int a Drafting Committee. The 

meeting, it had instructed the ~eneraldCt~mC~nference ~~ before it the results of its work 
latter had met on several occasiOnS an e 
in document C.A.S.C.1o (Annex 8). h ld b read point by point but before this was done 
· He proposed that the document s ou e . f d ' 
the delegate of Norway wished to speak on a pomt o or er. ' . . 

· th t the recommendation m regard to the quahfica-
M. RAESTAD (Norway). pomted out d\ the national groups had been adopted by the 

tions required .of the cand1dat.es p~opo~~at ~0 mention had been made of this vote in the 
Conference at 1ts fourth meetmg, ut 
Minutes. 

t rve on the Drafting Committee were : 
' The delegates appointed by the Bureau o se 

M Jose Lobo D'AVILA DE LIMA (Portugal), 
M. Guillermo DE BLANCK (Cuba), 
D~ GoPPERT (Germany), . 
Sir. Cecil HuRsT (Briti~~ ~::'J"(~~stralia), 
Sir William Harnson ° 
M. PILOTTI (Italy), 
M RAESTAD (Norway), M: RoLIN (Belgium), . . . 
M. YosHIDA (Japan), Rapporteurs of the Comm1ttee of Junsts and 

MAGEOT and PoLITIS as 
to whom were added MM. FRO f the conference. . 
Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA as Presldden~ o meetings of the Drafting Comm•ttee. 

M. de Blanck did not atten t e 



On bt-half of the ddegations of Norway, Sweden and Denmark, he moved that a vote 
by rolkall should be taken. · 

The PRESIDENT reminded the Conference that it had voted by ~em.bers rising in their 
p1 ::-es . but as this subject was again on the agenda, there was no obJection to acting on M. 
R:~ta'd's m'otion. If there was no objection, the Conference would therefore vote on this 
question by roll-call. 

Tltis propos.J ... s •dopteJ . • · 

The PRESIDENT proposed that the Conference should now proceed to _study the Drafting 
Committee's report. As would be se~n. a';ld in order to reproduc~ the ex1sting provisions of 
the Rules of the Court, a slight mod1ficat1on had been proposed m the text adopted at the 
first reading concerning advisory opinions. . · . . 

The new text of Articles 66, 67 and 68 as reVIsed by the Draftmg Committee were before 
the Conference. . . 

The President drew attention to a slight modification m Article 68. The Conference would 
n-membt-r that an agreement had been reached on the substance of the question, and that all 
that was needed was to find a good formula. Sir Cecil Hurst had suggested one on which there 
had been some discussion, and the text proposed to the Conference was now the following: 

Article 68.-" In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall apply Articles 
65. 66 and 67. It s~all further be guided by the p_ro~sions of ~he Statute prescrib~d to be 
followed in contentious cases to the extent to which 1t recognises them to be applicable." 

ll. FRmL:\GEOT (France) asked permission to give a few explanations regarding this 
matter. 

When the Court or anyone else was asked for an advisory opinion, it was essential, if 
this opinion was to have any value, for the person consulted to have all the relevant documents 
and information at his disposal. · 

In contentious cases, when a decision had to be pronounced, the procedure naturally 
had to pr-ovide for both parties to be heard; both parties stated their case, and the judges 
~r~fore had all the arguments before them. The same ought to be the case in advisory 
opnnons. . . 

When an advisory opinion was asked for, the latter could have no value unless the person 
consulted could know all the relevant facts of the case in the same way as in contentious cases; 
he should know the arguments of both parties and both parties should adduce their evidence. 
It would be quite useless to give an advisory opinion after hearing only one side. For the 
opinion to be nseful, both parties must be heard. 

It was therefore quite natural to lay down in the Statute of the Court that, in regard to 
advisory opinions, the Court should proceed in all respects in the same way as in contentious 
cases. 

He ventured to make this observation because he thought it was likely to allay certain 
apprehensions. · 

The PRESIDENT reminded the Conference that the Committee of Jurists had drafted the 
beginning of this article with the express object of pointing out that these were articles of the 
Statute which had to be observed, but that there was something further to be done. It thus 
wished to place greater emphasis on the second sentence .. This, at any rate, was how he had 
nnderstood it. 

ll. Pouns (Greece) quite understood this point, but he thought it was expressed by the 
second part of Article 68. It was rather naive to say that, in the exercise of its advisory 
functi~ns. the ~urt should apply such and such articles. For example, Article 67, which, 
according to Article 68, had to be applied in connection with advisory opinions, read as follows: 

" The Court shall deliver its advisory opinion in open Court " 

\\"hat did the reference in Article 68 add to this ? 

The PRESIDENT agreed that it added nothing. 

K. PoL~ns (Gre~) thought that in that case it was unnecessary to say it. When a useless 
cia~ was Inserted 10 a text, those who interpreted it always wanted to find some meaning 
for 1t. 

The PR.£SIDE!n agreed. 

~· PoLITIS (Greece) said that the first sentence was there!ore useless and it would be 
!!fiicient to ~y." In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court shall further be guided 
vT the provL~lons of the Statute, etc." 
defi ~t would further be understood and recorded in the Minutes that this Article 68 should 

mtely be taken in the sense jWit indicated by M. Fromageot. 
Tlu flme1Ulment fwopoml by M. Politi• wa1 adopted. 

a ~ _PusrDE'!T aaid that, no '?ne having any objection to M. Fromageot's observation, 
1111 t le latter havmg been entered m the Minutes, it would naturally be taken into account.· 
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M. qoPPERT. (Germany) suggested that M F , 
recorded m the Minutes but should be repr d d. r~mageot s statement should not only be 0 uce m t e report to be submitted to the Assembly. 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) agreed. 

The PRESIDENT said he did not know wh th . 
suggested that a letter, containing all the ne e er ~t rould ~e possi~le to print a report and 
idea might be inserted, would be sufficient. cessary m ormation and m which 1\I. Fromageot's 

Sir Cecil HuRsT (British Empire) d · d b f · 
to Articles 66 and 67. He wanted to a:~~~~at eto;e proceedmg to the next point, to go back 

.and throughout the second paragraph of Arti~l: 66he e~d of _th~ first paragraph of Article 66 
words should be altered so as to put " members .. b'e~n .~~am m .. Arhcle 67, the order of the 
because it would be seen in the middle of Article 66 r~h t \~es R. ~t would be more _logical, 
Member of the League or State admitted to appear before~ C e tegJT~rar walsl to notify any 
variant of the old point about non-me b S e our · at, rea y, was another 
might be thought to give a different mm e~ tates, and the subsequent reversal of the order 
latter being the author_of these paragra;~~~~~d ~es:~~skb~ 1\t~· Frolmt ageot abolut this, the 
of the order of the words. ' 0 Jec wn. was mere Y a reversal 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) agreed that he had no objection to make. 
The amendment proposed by Sir Cecil H11rst was adopted. 
Articles 66 to 68 as amended were adopted. 

Proposal _of the Delegate of Brazil. 

'l:'he PRES.IDENT said that he had received from the delegate of Brazil a letter which had 
been mserted m the report an~ which all th~ ~ele~ates had read (Annex 8, page 75). In that 
letter M. Brandao drew attention to the position m which his country was placed and which 
might be that of certain other countries. ' 

As sta_ted in the Drafting Comm~ttee's report, the. President had thought it necessary 
to refer this letter to the Committee m order to save time. It had been considered that it 
would be advisable to give the small group of States which had acceded to the Statute of the 
Cour~ of Justic~ but we~e no~ Members <_>f_the L~ague an.opportunity of participating in the 
election of the JUdges, smce, m the conditions laid down m Article 4, this right was given to 
the Assembly and the Council. The question was whether a formal article should be inserted 
i';l the .statute or whet.her it would not be better to allow a certain latitude as regards applica
tion, smce the case might perhaps take on a somewhat different aspect according to the State 
concerned. 

In these circumstances, the Drafting Committee had thought it would be well to insert 
in Article 4 a new paragraph whi<;h would be found in the report (page 76), and which stipulated 
that, in the absence of a special agreement on this point-and such an agreement it was 
hoped would. be concluded with the United States-the Assembly, on the proposal of the 
Council, would lay down the conditions under which a State which was a party to the Protocol 
of Signature of the Statute of the Court of December 16th, 1920, but was not a Member of the 
League, might participate in electing the members of the Court. Thus the country in question 
was given an opportunity of participating in th~ election .o~ judges; but •. in order that this 
clause might be applied with the greatest possible elasticity, the questiOn was left to the 
Assembly on the proposal of the ~ounc~l, whic~ _mig_ht meanwhile get into touch with the 
State concerned to settle the details of Its partiCipation. 

The Brazilian delegation's idea had been _very favourably recei:ved by the Drafting 
Committee, which had thought, moreover, that ~t did not refer to a smgl_e State. but could 
apply to a category of States for which some~hmg had ~o be done, and It was .m or~er to 
facilitate the Conference's task that the Draftmg Committee had proposed the msertion of 
this new wording in Article 4· . . 

At the same time, the Committee had co~sidered t_he financial aspec~ of _the question. 
In this connection it would be remembered that, m the Umted Stat~s reservation, It had already 
been mentioned that the United States, as on several other occasiOns when It had taken part 
in the League's work, was quite prepared to pay i~s s~are. . 

Brazil had acted in the same manner, _and It d1d not seem !Iecessary to have a special 
clause re ardin this matter, any more than m the case of th~ Umted States. It was simply 
pro osedg to in~ert at the end of Article 35 a sentence statmg that that clause-referrmg 
t tph h · f by a State not a Member of the League but party to the case-would o e s anng o expenses f h c t 
not apply if such a State was bearing a share of the expenses.o t e our . 

It was only fair, of course, not to make a State par twice: . . 
Such were the Drafting Committee's .Proposals to g1ve satisfaction to States which were 

not Members of the League but were parties to the Statute of the Court. 

M F (F ) said that the last sentence of paragraph 3 of Article 35 perhaps 
. · R?MAGEOT rancestion before the Conference. The hypothesis was that of a State 

did. not ~Ite solve the que Protocol of the Statute of the Court, was not a Member of the 
rhich, w Iie 3: party to ther to stipulate how and in what conditions the financial participa
_eague. yvas It n?t nhecesstll: ~t. s of the Court should be regarded and settled ? 

hon of this State m t e ac IVI 1e 
4 
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In this connection, the last sentence to which ~e refe~red would not suffice. lt simply 

. -_1 .. Thi· provision shall not apply if such State IS beanng a share of the expenses of the Cu rt " 1t" was not said how this State bore a share of the expenses of the Court or under what 
c;..~:diti~ns. Bv whom would this be_ determined ? 

He thought, therefore, that this sentence should be deleted and a new paragraph corres. 
ding to pan.graph I of Article 4 should be inserted, to read as follows : 

pon " In the absence of any special agreeme~t. on the subje_ct the AssemJ:>ly,. on the 
proposal of the Council, \\ill lay down the conditiOnS under wh1c~ a State wh1ch 1s party 
to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court, but IS not a Member of the 
League of Nations, shall share in the expenses of the Court." 
The PRESIDENT said that this point had been discussed, !'-nd the q~estion could, of course, 

be settled on the lines proposed by .M. F~om~geot. He des1re_d to pou~;t out, however, that, . 
in the case of the United States of Amenca, 1t had been cons1dered qlllte superfluous to say 
anything about it in the Protocol. 

Y.. FRO».\GEOT (France) said that this was why the words" In the absence of any special 
agreement " had been employed. 

The PRESIDENT said that it had already frequently happened that a State not a Member 
of the League had co-operated not only with ~he Court but also in_ the techn~cal organisations, 
for example, and matters _had always g<;>ne qw~e smoothly. In this conne~t10n the Committee · 
of Jurists speaking of Art1cle 35, had sa1d that 1t was not necessary to mod1fy the last sentence 
of that article. It was sufficient to say that, in the case of the United States, which wished to 
pay its share in the general expenses, the last paragraph of Article 35 naturally would not 
apply. The Drafting Committee had thought that it would be enough to say the same thing 
quite generally. As a matter of fact, this question of sharing in the general expenses ,never 
in'\"'lved any difficulties. 

Y.. CoHN (Denmark) said he did not oppose the very natural wish expressed in the new 
wording of Article 4· He simply desired to draw attention to a certain contradiction which 
existed between this new rule and the principle enunciated in Point 2 of the Preamble of the 
Protocol which the members of the Conference were going to sign, viz., that the Protocol would 
only be open to signature by the signatories of the 1920 Protocol and by the United States 
of America. 

In his opinion, the new Protocol, including the Statute of the Court, should be open to 
signature by all the countries of the world, whether signatories or not of the 1920 Protocol. 
If the Conference did not wish to modify the text of the Preamble on this occasion, he ventured 

. to propose that the statement he had just made should be inserted in the report of the 
Conference. · 

He ventured at least to propose the omission of the reference to the 1920 Protocol, so 
that in the new Article 4. paragraph 2, the words: "A State which is a party to the Protocol 
of Signature of the Statute of the Court of December 16th, 1920 ", should be replaced by the 
following words : " which has acceded to the Statute of the Court ". 

M. Pouns (Greece) said, with regard to the drafting proposed for Article 4, that it seemed 
to him more logical to put the new text proposed for paragraph 2 in paragraph 3· In paragraph 
2, which in principle referred to the method of election, the text, " in the absence of any 
special agreement on the subject ", occurred; this meant that an agreement had to be reached 
on the question of principle, which was not the case. 

And ~hen if~~ sa~~ at the end of the first paragraph of Article 4, " in accordance with 
the follo1ru1g proVISIOns , the reference was to the text of paragraph 2, which now figured as 
paragraph 3- He therefore thought it more logical to leave the text of Article 4 as it stood and 
to add a new paragraph 3 saying, " In the absence of any special agreement the Assembly, 
on the proposal of the Council, etc." ' 

He also proposed that no mention should be made of the date of December x6th, 1920, 
and that the words " on the subject " should be omitted from the text which would then 
form paragraph J . 

.Y. ~ES_TAD (Xorway) preferred, as regards paragraph 2 of Article 4, M. Cohn's proposal, 
to 5!'-Y~ wh1ch has accepted the Statute of the Court but is not a Member of the League 
of ~atwns". 

In the wording proposed by :u. Politis, there was also, he thought some inaccuracy. He 
proposed to use the word" accepted" because this was the word employed in the Protocol. 

ll Pouns (Greece) accepted M. Raestad's observations, which he thought quite justified. 
The PRESIDENT said that the text " which is a party to the Protocol " would be replaced 

by the words" which has accepted the Statute of the Court". 
Paragraph 2, which would become paragraph J, was adopted with this amendment. · 

Arlide -4 111 a wlwle wa1 adopted . 

... .!~. PIIESJDEST, pa!!Sing on to Article 35, asked M. Fromageot if he insisted on his 
CiUXJvatwn. 

H. F&OXAGEOT (France) aaid that he did not. 

The ~IIESJDUT aaid that Article 35 would then read a~ follows : 
· tl nA~ Court •hall be open to the Members of the League and also to States mentioned 
Jn ~ nnex to the Covenant. 
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" The ~onditions under which the Co rt h 
to the spec1al provisions contained in t u fs a_ll ~e open to other States shall, subject 
but in no case shall such provisions place ~~a les 1~ ?rce, be_ l_aid d'?wn by the Council, 
Court. e parties m a pos1hon of mequality before the 

" When a State which is not a Mernb f 
dispute, the Court will fix the amount wh~r 0 the Leagu~ of Nations is a party to a 
expenses of the Court. This provision shall~\ that 1 p~rty Is to co~tributt; towards the 
the expenses of the Court." 0 app Y If such State IS beanng a share of 

This text was adopted. 

Draft Protocol relating to the Amendment of th6 Statute. 

The PRESIDENT said that the Conference w uld · 
to the amendment of the Statute d ld d? now exarnme the draft Protocol relating 

• an wou 1scuss the paragraphs one by one. 

" I. The undersign~d, duly authorised, agree on behalf of the Governments which 
they represent to m~ke m the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
the am~ndments Which ~re set out in the annex to the present Protocol and which form 
the subject of the resolution of the Assembly of the League of Nations f s t b 
1g2g." o ep ern er , . . 

The _Conference would no doubt leave it to the President of the Assembly to fill in the 
date, wh1ch he hoped would be that of the following Saturday. 

This text was adopted. 

" 2. The present ~rotocol, of which the French and English texts are both authentic 
shall be pre~ented for s1gnature to all the signatories of the Protocol of December 16th: 
1920, to wh1ch the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice is annexed 
and to the' United States of America." ' 

M. ZuMETA (Venezuela) said that, when he had had the honour to announce his Govern
men!'s ac~ession to. the Protoc~l, he, had as~e~ permission to submit certain supplementary 
cons1derat1ons. W1th the Pres1dent s perm1ss10n he would now communicate them to the 
Conference. 

He had had great pleasure in voting on behalf of his Government for the Protocol of 
accession to the Permanent Court of International Justice by the United States in accordance 
with the unanimous wishes of the signatory nations, because he was firmly convinced that, 
if the United States reservations were ever applied in connection with a dispute between 
American countries, the latter would always find a legal procedure for an agreement in 
conformity with law as well as a competent jurisdiction. 

His was no blind optimism. The preoccupations inspired by the Monroe doctrine were in his 
continent every day losing some of the acuteness which they seemed to retain beyond the 
Atlantic. That doctrine had been, was and would be, at each stage of its development, only 
a variable factor made up of the resultant of two forces : the powerful unity of the United 
States as against the plurality of the other American republics. This factor was now affected 
by a new force, that of an inter-American spirit, public opinion and conscience, whose 
increasingly beneficent and effective influence was beco~ing suprerne_in both Americas and 
redounded to their credit from Washington to Buenos A1res and Santiago. 

It was in that lofty sphere that a real_c~mtinental agreerne~t b~tween their pe?ple_s could 
develop. It was in this inter-American spmt of loyal ~o-operahon m the wor_k of JUStice and 
peace on which the world was engaged that they ha1led that Prot?col, wh1ch created new 
ties of worldwide solidarity under the auspices of the League of Nations. 

The PRESIDENT said that this declaration, which ernphasi.sed the great importance 
attached by Venezuela to the acceptance of the Statute by the Umted States, would naturally 
be recorded in the Minutes. 

Paragraph 2 was adopted. 
Paragraphs 

3 
to 

7 
and the last paragraph of the Protocol were adopted without discussion. 

Annex to the Protocol of September · 1929. 

The PRESIDENT said that on the first page of this annex the words" There is no change in 
the English text " should be in brackets. 

· d out that instead of " new article " the phrase " new wording 

f 
~- PoLITIS (Greece

1
)dpobmtedopted except as regards the articles which did not exist in 

o article . . . " shou e a 
the text of the 1920 Statute. 

This was agreed to. · db h p 'd nt d •f p ['t' 
d Pt d with the changes ind~eate y t e res1 e an "' . o 1 1s. 

The text of the Annex was a o e . . 
I ll · the Annex were adopted wtth m1nor amendments. 

The two paragraphs o owln g 
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Nclwrl of lit# Rtsolt~ll'olt to b1 tulopted by lhl Assembly. 

The PRESIDENT said that the Drafting Committee ha~ thought it well to prepare as 
compl~tely as po.."Sible the various doc?ments to be subm1tted to the Assembly. In that 
connection it had added a draft resolution. 

(Chapter IV of the report and the draft resolution were read.) 

The PRESIDEr-'T presumed that there was no objection to the text and that the Drafting 
c~mmittee's proposals were approved. He therefore asked the Conference. to adopt the 
opening paragraphs of Chapter IV and the first paragraph of the draft resolution. 

Tieu kxls wr• adopted. 

The PRESIDENT said that the delegate of Norway had expressed a wish for a roll-call to 
be taken on the second part of the draft resolution. 

Y. R.u:sTAD (Norway) thought that it would be desirable to take a vote by roll-call, 
and said that he would move the insertion in that paragraph of the words " adopted by the 
Conference by a majority of • . • to .•• " 

The PREsiDENT said that a vote by roll-call would be taken, members approving the 
proposed text saying" Yes" and members disapproving saying" No". 

A rote by roll-ull U'IIS take~ tutd the len pro~osed w_as adopted by twe~y four votes. (Austria, 
Belgium, Brazil, British Emp1re, Canada, Chile, Chma! Czec~oslovak1a, France, ~ermany, 
Greece, Guatemala, Irish Free State, Italy, Liberia, L1thuama, Netherlands, Pers1a, Peru, 
Ronmania Siam Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela) to eight (Denmark, Finland, Hungary, Japan, 
Luxemb~. No~y. Poland, Sweden), with four abstentions (Estonia, Latvia, Switzerland, 
Yugoslavia). 

The PREsiDn> said that these figures would, of course, be recorded in the Minutes. 
The question now was whether they should also figure in the resolution, as proposed by M. 
Raestad. He thought that, as a rule, a resolution did not state the number of votes by which 
it had been adopted. He was therefore in favour of leaving the resolution as it stood, and 
of mentioning the result of the vote only in the Minutes. · 

Y. RAEsTAD (Norway), asked permission to say a few words in support of his proposal. 
As emphasised by those in favour of the recommendation, it was an opinion-it had even 

been called a personal opinion-and not an obligation. This opinion, therefore, had a moral 
value and if no mention were made of the majority by which the text had been adopted, it 
would appear as if it had been adopted unanimously. 

This did not matter in other cases, but it did in that particular case. As it was a question 
of vital importance to the Court, he thought that it was in the interests of the Conference's 
work and in the interests of truth to insert in the text the number of votes by which the 
recommendation had been adopted. Thus everyone's attention would be drawn to the fact 
that there had been dissent, and people would be induced to study the reasons for the various 
opinions expressed. . 

He agreed that it was not usual to state the majority secured, but he thought that it 
was necessary to do so in that particular case. 

ll. Pouns (Greece) wished to state briefly the reasons for which he was definitely opposed 
to its being mentioned that this recommendation had been adopted by a majority vote. 

In the first place, it was contrary to all established practice. When a Conference had a 
text submitted to it, it either accepted or rejected it. If the question was one of principle 
on which unanimity was necessary, and if such unanimity was not obtained-even if the 
members were practically unanimous, i.e., if a very large majority were recorded-the proPQsal 
voted on by the Conference was rejected. 

When, on the other hand, it was a question of an observation which could be adopted by 
a majority, ~f a question of procedure and 11 fortiori of a simple recommendation-for .a 
recommendation meant that there was no obligation and that no one was obliged to base h1s 
conduct on the principles indicated-a majority was sufficient for its adoption, but it was 
not neassary to say what the majority was. 
~ regards th~ fea~ that failure to mention this majority in the resolution might give a 

false 1dea of the s1tuat1on, there were two replies to be made. 
Ftrst~ the )linutes w~re there to explain, not only that there had been no unanimity, 

but espeaally-an~ he WIShed t_o emphasis~ this point very strongly-that there had been 
very long debates m tJ;ie Committee of Junsts and in the Conference, that, as regards the 
lnbsta!1U of the 9uest1on,_ there had been no objection of principle, and that both in the 
Committee of )unsts and !n the Wnference it had been a question of expediency. 

The Comm1ttee of Junsts had begun with the idea that the judicial character of the Court 
•houl~ be 1tren_gthen~, and a few of the members had proposed to add a formal reference ~o 
'h,.act.~eal expenence m the text of the Statute itself. But in certain quarters it had been said 
t · t It ~as better not to put that requirement in the Statute but to be content with a recom· 
mentlatwn. The wmmittee of Jurists had finally agreed . 

. ~was greatly IU'1>fbed that the discussion had been re-opened now. The Conference h~d 
nr-~ ~n.\ll>ted w r_nod1fyn~g the Statute of the Court or even on giving this expression of sts 
~,:~~~ a. more 1mper!it1~e character. It had accepted the idea of a recommendation, and 
this d..at It tbo~~ be lnCJden~ally 1tat~d that the ~ecretary-General would draw attention to 

r~Anmt-ndatwn, and that the national comm1ttee1 1hould do what they liked. 
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The second answer was that if des it th j 
there was any apprehension with regarlto eth e. v:ry clear. explanations given in the Minutes, 
it might be thought that the recommend r m erpretahon of that recommendation, and if 
prevented the delegations who had such scrua 1

10n ha~ be~n adopted ~nanimously, nothing 
before the Assembly. Pes on t e pomt from makmg formal declaration 

He thought that it would be a breach of th . 
useful one, if what was after all the opinion of th e e~ta~hshed procedure, which was a very 
of the majority by weakening the latter's po ·r e ml~on~y were allowed to prevail over that 
that the decision had been taken b a m . ~~ JOn. uc would be the effect of mentioning 
which the great majority of the Conler a~on. Yd and the .moral fo~ce of the recommendation 
would thus be weakened. ence eslre to submit to the Judgment of the Assembly 

· For all these reasons, he considered th t ·t · 
dation had been adopted without ment· a. 1 was e.xp~dlent to. say. only that the recommen-

• 10mng a ma]onty or mmonty. 
The PRESIDENT thought that the question could b h 

for a vote by roll-call the vote would b t k b d nl ow . e put. t.o t . e vot~. If no one asked 
• e a en y e egahons nsmg m their seats. 

M. Raestad's proposal was rejected, only ten votes being given in its favour. 

T~e PRESIDENT thoug~t that it was n.ot necessary to count the abstentions, for he did 
not thmk that any delegation would abstam on a question· of this kind. 

15. Procedure for submitting the Protocols to the ABBembly and for their Signature. 

The PRESIDENT said that the first part of the results of the work of the Conference
the Protocol on the adherence of the Un.ited States to the Statute of the Court-had been sent 
to the Assembly. It would now b~ poss1ble do the same with this second draft Protocol. 

The ~ecretary-General had mformed him that the First Committee would meet on 
the _fol~owmg day, and he was going to ask the Chairman of that Committee to place at the 
begmmng of the a!\enda all the questions relating to the Court. 

He could also mform the Co1_1ference that t~e Fourth Committee had on the previous 
day adopted t.he three draft resolutions to be submitted to the Assembly regarding the financial 
aspect of the1r work. 

It would therefore ~e possible, if the First Committee accepted the proposals of the 
Confe!ence on ~he followmg day, for the Assembly in plenary session to deal with the various 
questions relatu~g to t~e Permanent Court of International Justice on Saturday afternoon. 
He hoped that 1mmed1ately afterwards the Protocols would be open for the signatures by 
those who were prepared to sign them. 

In that connection, he might say that the Committee on the Verification of Credentials 
had examined the credentials submitted to it. It appeared from this examination that many 
of the representatives would be able to sign these two Protocols immediately. If everything 
went as expected, a large number of signatures might be affixed to this document on Saturday 
evening. 

The question now was how the matter should be submitted to the First Committee and to 
the Assembly. He thought that, to save time, he might, if the Conference agreed, send a 
letter to the Assembly on behalf of the Conference relating all the points that had been discussed 
that morning and containing M. Fromageot's observations on advisory opinions. In that ":ay 
the First Committee, and after it the Assembly, would have before them all the documentatiOn 
of the Conference. 

Naturally, the work of the Conference should have the best support before. the First 
Committee and the full Assembly, and he thought t~at everyon~ woul~ agre~ that th1s support 
would be ensured if the Rapporteurs of the Committee of ]unsts-S1r Cec1l Hu~s.t as regards 
the question of the accession of the Un!ted States •. and M. Fromageot and 1\1. Pohhs as reg~rds 
the other questions-would be responsible for actmg as Rapporteurs on the d1fferent questiOns 
which were to be submitted to the Assembly. . . 

He asked if he could count on the support of M. Fromageot and M. Pohhs. He had an 
idea that M. Fromageot was indicating his dissent. 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) said that one Rapporteur was all very well but a second was 
superfluous. 

The PRESIDENT said that perhaps it was generally so, but not in that case. 

M. FROMAGEOT (France) said that M. Politis w~s such an excellent R~pporteur that both 
the speaker and the Conference would be grateful 1f he would assume th1s new task. 

M. PoLITIS (Greece) said that if M. Fromageot, for personal reasons, did not wish to 
t . h' t' wh1'ch he had found so pleasant, he would be obhged to do con mue t 1s co-opera JOn • 1 b · th t k h' h th 

the work alone and would respond to M. Froma.geot .s ~ppea d Y ~.ssubm~n! e ~s ; 1~ th e 
Conference deslred him to undertake. He was ~UJte wllhng .to o t IS, ~ f e. ;von e~e w ~ ~r 
the Conference would need a Rapporteur, sm~e a sufficdlent ahccoCuhn. o I s fwtohr F~otuC e 
· · h h' h th President was gomg to sen to t e a1rman o e 1rs om-given m t e letter w 1c e rt t th A mbly 

mittee. It would then be for that Committee to repo 0 e sse · 
'd th t M Pol1'tis was the most suitable person for that purpose. The PRESIDENT sa1 a · 

) 'd th t if he was asked to represent the Conference before the 
. M. PoL~ TIS (Greece sal . a df the amendments, he was quite willing to do so ; but he 

FirSt Comm1ttee on the questiOn r ht one since the Committee would have all the 
thought that the task would be a very 1g • 
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docume-nts before it. It would therefore not need many oral explanations, but he would be 
at its dispo...~l to give any explanations it might require. 

The PRESIDENT thanked l\1. Politis on behalf of the Conference and said that he would 
make the same request of Sir Cecil Hurst, who was not present. 

Before the Conference broke up he still had two questions to put to it. 
In the first place, he supposed that, after the draft had been examined by the Assembly, 

the Conference 11rould not have to meet again to sign the Protocols. It would be much 
more practical to ask the Secretary-General to prepare instruments which they could sign 
individually. 

Y. Pouns (Greece) thought that, from the practical point of. vie~, the President was 
right, and he hoped that this was the course events would take. But, m order to leave full 
freedom to the bodies which would have to decide on this question after the Conference it 
would perhaps be well to proceed on the same lines a~ the Court_did ~hen_it close_d a deb~te. 
It definitely closed the debate but requested the parties to remam at 1ts d1sposal m the event 
of its still needing them. 

He thought that the most correct formula would therefore be the following : 

The Conference believes that it has concluded its work, it submits the resuUs of that 
work to the Assembly. and holds itself in readiness to meet again if further explanations are 
required of it. 

The PRESIDENT agreed with l\1. Politis's view and therefore would not say that the Con·~ 
ference had completely finished its work. It would simply adjourn, while remaining at the 
Assembly's disposal if the latter desired it to meet again. · 

Further, he requested the members of the Committee on Verification of Credentials to 
remain behind so as to settle certain points of procedure still outstanding (See Annex 9). 

16. c•- of \he S..ion. 

The PRESIDENT thought that the.Conference could consider that it had made a fresh 
step forward in a very important and delicate branch of international political and legal 
evolution. 

He thanked all the members for their assistance, as well as the members of the Secretariat, 
who, as usual, had worked with great zeal and competence. . 

M.. BOTELLA (Spain) thought he would be speaking for all the members of the Conference 
~thanking their distinguished President and in paying a deserved tribute to the intelligence, 
unpartiality and tact with which he had guided the discussions. 

Tlu meeti11g rose Ill 11.45 11.m. 

NOTE. 

In_ accordance with the ~e~ion of the Conference, a letter setting out the results of its 
work m regard to the ReVISion of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice was addressed by the President, on September uth, 1929, to the President of the 
Assembly and to the Chairman of the First Committee (see Annex 10). · · 

'!h~ text of the draft _Protocol adopted by the Conference regarding the accession of 
the Umted States. of Amen~ t~ the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of lntemabonal just1ce JS reproduced in Annex 11. 

The text of the draft Protocol adopted by the Conference on the Revision of the Statute 
of the Pennanent Court is reproduced in Annex 12. 
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ANNEX 1. 

NOTE BY THE SECRETARIAT RELATING TO THE PROVISIONAL 
OF THE CONFERENCE. 

REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT . 

AGENDA 

. At its session of June last, th~ Council of the League of Nations adopted, on the pro osal 
of 1ts RaCppofrteur, the representative of Italy, the following resolution in virtue of which t-he 
present on erence was convened ~ ' 

" The Counci~ adopts the consi~erations and suggestions put forward by its 
Rapporteur .. In View of t~e. report wh1ch the Committee of Jurists has submitted to it 
on t~e queshon of the rev1s1on of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, 

" The Council decides : 

" ~· To instruct the Secretary-General to communicate the report of the 
~omm1ttee to the Members of the League of Nations and to the States mentioned 
m the Annex to the Covenant · 

" T ' 2. o convoke a Conference of States parties to the Statute of the Permanent 
Court o_f Inte~national J~st_ice to meet at Geneva on Wednesday, September 4th, 
1929, With a View to exammmg the amendments to the Statute and recommendations 
formulated by the Committee of Jurists; 
. " 3· T? request _the. Supe~v!sory Commission to present to the Assembly at 
1ts next ordmary sessiOn 1ts opmwn as to the measures proposed in paragraph 14 
of the report of the Committee of Jurists." 

The First Committee of the Assembly, to which the Jurists' report has been referred by 
the Assembly, decided, on September 3rd, not to take up that part of its work until the prest>nt 
Conference had examined the proposed amendments to the Court's Statute and to invite the 
Conference to communicate the results of its labours to the Committee. 

II. QUESTION OF THE AcCESSION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL 
OF SIGNATURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL jUSTICE. 

On June 12th, 1929, the Council had before it the report of the Committee o~ Jurists 
on the question of the accession of the United States of America to the Protocol of Signature 
of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice and adopted, on the proposal 
of its Rapporteur, the representative of Italy, the following resolution : 

" The Council adopts, together with the draft Protocol annexed th_ereto, the rel?ort 
submitted to it by the Committee of Jurists on the question of the accesswn of the Umted 
States of America to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. 

" Accordingly, it instructs the Secretary-General : . 
" (1) To reply to Mr. Kellogg's note of February 19th, 1929, and ~ommuni~ate 

to the United States Government, together with the present Council resolutwn, 
the text of the said report and of the said draft Protocol ; . . 

" (2) To make the same communication to the States s1gnatones of the Proto_col 
of December I 6th, 192o, and to transmit also to those States the text o~ the resolutw,n 
of the Senate of the United States, dated January 27th, 1926, embodymg the latter s 
reservations. . 
" 1 d th t the Assembly being, like the Council, a body whose procedure m 
d n orher ah d f k" g ~dvisory opinions from the Court would be affected 

regar to t e met o o see m d b th Committee of Jurists may have an 
by the a?option of t~e ~rotoc.ol. propose ~ C~uncil decides to instruct the Secretary
opportumty of expressmg 1ts opmwn th~reon, t te f the Committee and the draft Protocol 
General to transmit to t?e Assembly t e {epor t 0 y agenda of the tenth session of the 
and to place the question on the supp em en ar 

. Assembly." . f h L of Nations decided, for the reasons set forth 
. On August 31st, 1929 th~ Coun~il 0 t e 0~ae;~e the re resentative of Italy, to invite the 
m the report presented to 1t by ItS Rapp "d '. th/ uestion of the amendment of the 
Conference convoked for the purpose kof ~on~I t~'~!nsiderition the report and draft Protocol 
Statute of the Permanent Court, to. ta e at~ m bject of the accession of the United States of 
drawn up by the Committee ?f Junsts ofnh s::tute of the Permanent Court of International 
America to the Protocol of S1gnature o t e 

Justice. . . . d t d b the Council reads as follows : 
The resolution on the subJect a op e fy h tative of Italy It decides to invite 
. .1 the report o t e represen · k 1 . 

" The Counc1 approv:es . f "ts resolution of June 12th, 192~, to ta e a ~o mto 
the Conft!rence convened m Virtue 0p 1 t 1 drawn up by the Comm1ttee of J~nsts on 
consideration the report. and draf\;nf~e%~tates of America to the Protocol of S1gna!ure 
the subject of the accessiOn of thee t f International Justice, if the recommendations 
of the Statute of the Permanent our 0 
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of the Jurists are approved by the Assembly. By this method, if the ~onference is also 
in a,_~ment with those recommendations, th~ Protocol necessary to g:tve ~,ffect to them 
11-ill be able to be drawn up and opened for stgnature as soon as posstble. 
0n September 3rd the Assembly, on. the proposal o! its First C?mmittee, decided to 

request the Conft"rence to take up the question of the accesston of the Umted States ?f Amer.ica 
to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court before thts questron 
11-as discussed by the First Committee and the Assembly. 

ANNEX 2. 

. Official No.: A.9.1929.V. 
[C.A.S.C. I.] 

Geneva, June 26th, 1929. 

REPORT ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 
0~ THE QUESTION OF THE REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT•. 

On September 2oth, 1928, the Assembly of the League of Nations adopted the following 
resolution : 

" The .Assembly : 
" Considering the ever-increasing number of matters referred to the Permanent 

Court of International Justice; · 
•• Deeming it advisable that, before the renewal of the term of office of the members 

of the Court in 1930, the present provisions of the Statute of the Coll:rt should be examined 
with a view to the introduction of any amendments which expenence may show to be 
necessary; 

" Draws the Council's attention to the advisability of proceeding, before the renewal 
of the term of office of the members of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
to the examination of the Statute of the Court with a view to the introduction of such 
amendments as may be judged desirable and to submitting the necessary proposals to 
the next ordinary session of the Assembly." 

· In pursuance of this resolution, the Council decided on December 13th and 14th, 1928• 
to set up a Committee consisting of Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA, l\1 .. FROMAGEOT, l\1. GAUS, Sir Cecil 
Ht:RST, M.. ITO, M .. POLITIS, l\1 .. RAESTAD, M .. RUNDSTEIN, M .. SCIALOJA, l\1 .. URRUTIA and a 
jurist of the United States of America, to be appointed by the President of the Council and 
the Rapporteur, who selected Mr. Elihu RooT. The Council further invited the President and 
the Vice-President of the Court, M .. ANZILOTTI and M .. HUBER, and the Chairman of the Super
visory Commission, M .. OsusKY, to ·participate in the work of the Committee. M. PILOTTI 
was added to the .COmmittee on March 9th, 1929 .. 

The Council Rapporteur had pointed out that, having regard to the terms of the Assembly's 
decision, the Committee should have wide terms of reference, namely, " to report what amend
ments appear desirable in the various provisions of the Court's Statute ", He further stated 
"that the Committee would, of course, be competent to examine such suggestions as may 
reach it, during its work, from authoritative sources " and" that it would fall to the Committee 
to ascertain the opinion of the Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the 
working of the Court " .. 
~ may be seen from the discussion in the Assembly, the latter did not contemplate 

r~mg completely the Statute of the Court ; it had merely in view the possibility of supple
mentmg or improving the Statute in the light of the experience already acquired. 

It is in this spirit that the Committee, which met at Geneva on March nth, 1929, under 
the chairmans~ip of M: SciALOJA, has pursued its work, which was completed on March 19th 
under the chatrmanshtp of Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA, the Vice-Chairman. 

In the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit to the Council, it has 
been in general actuated by the desire to give the States full assurance that the Permanent 
Co~rt ?f International Justice established by the League of Nations is a real judicial body 
whiCh ts. constantly at their disposal for the purpose of hearing and determining their disputes 
and_ which posses!leS alike the necessary juristic competence and experience of international 
affarrs .. 

It would appear that effect can be given to some of the Committee's proposals by means 
(I{ '!'tZ_"~ or recommendations; other proposals would appear to call for an amendment of the 
eXl.!ltmg text of the Statute. 

In the firs~ place, the Co~mittee examin~d the qualifications which members of the Court 
shrrold poHeH m o/der to satu>fy the expectations of Governments in regard to the Permanent 
Court (I{ l'!temahonal Justice. These conditions will be found in Article 2 of the Statute. 
The Commtttee has thought that it would be desirable to mention in addition to recognised 
Ulfllpet~ in international law which is mentioned in Article 2 of the Statute tht: requirement 
"' Jll'adiCal uporrience in this 1phere. ' 
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Similarly, the national groups when · · . . · 
Article 5, should attach to each nom'ination no~~natmg thetr candidates in accordance with 
showing that he possess~s the required qua~~c!t7~:nt of the career of the person nominated, 

Further, as the offi.ctallanguages of the Co · · · 
that the judges should be at least able to ~~r\tre French and Enghsh, 1t appears essential 
Though this may be self-evident the C m r~a ese anguages and to speak one of them. 
draw the special attention of the'natio 0

1 rmttee has thou~ht that it would be desirable to 
Th C . . na groups to the pomt 

e ommtttee Is of opinion that despite the· · · · 
necessitates a modification of the .' f Ir Importance, none of these three questiOns 
by way of a recommendation, as :~~~~~g: texts, and that it would be sufficient to proceed 

" The Committee decides to advis tl A bl . · 
" , e 1e ssem y to adopt the followmg recommendation: 

T~e Secretary- Gen~ral, in issuing the invitations prot•ided for in Article 5 of the 
~ta~~te, wpll request the '!allonal gr_oups to satisfy themselves that the candidates nominated r l 7 brss:ss re~ogbntsed practt.cal experience in international law and that they are 
a e~s a e o rea oth the otfic.al languages of the Court and to speak one of them ; 
he wtll recomm~nd the grou_ps to attach to each nomination a statement of the career of 
the person nommated showmg that he possesses the required qualifications.'" 

On the other hand, it appeared necessary to deal with the following questions by means of 
amendments : 

I. COMPOSITION OF THE COURT. 

. Experience has shown th~t deputy-judge~ h.ave been called upon almost constantly to 
s1t on the Court, the re~son ~mg that t~e ma1onty of them are resident in Europe and were 
consequently more readtly avatlable than JUdges belonging to other continents ; this has tended 
to give the Europeans a privileged position. On the other hand, as the deputy-judges have 
in fact been placed on a footing of equality with the ordinary judges in regard to the work 
performed, without being subject to the same disabilities, the difference in treatment in this 
latter respect has not been without its disadvantages. Finally, a further difference between 
the two classes of judges-that relating to their emoluments-has actually disappeared, since 
the allowances granted to deputy-judges have placed them in a situation almost equal to 
that of the ordinary judges. 

Practical experience thus points to assimilation of the two classes of judges and accordingly 
suggests the desirability of abolishing the deputy-judges and replacing them by an equal 
number of ordinary judges. 

The Committee proposes, therefore, to incr~ase th~ num~er of ordinar):" judges from eleven 
to fifteen and to omit all mention of deputy-judges m Article 3· The dtsa ppearance of the 
deputy-judges naturally involves consequential a~endm~nt .of various art.icles in th~ Stat':lte 
in which they are mentioned. These chan~es wll~ be mdtcated belo.w m c.onnec.tton wtth 
Articles 8, IS, I6, I7, 25, 3I and 32. To avoid th~ nsk of an exaggeratu:m whtch mtght cause 
misconception, it also appeared desirable to omit m the new text of Arttcle 3 the reference to 
a possible increase of the members of the Court above the number of fifteen. 

As a result, the new text of Article 3 would be as follows : 
" The Court shall consist of fifteen members." 

2. ELECTION OF jUDGES. 

As already stated, the text of Article 8 will, as a result of the disappearance of the deputy
judges, read as follows : 

" The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one another to elect 
the members of the Court." 

3. RESIGNATION OF A jUDGE. 

. . · · ided for in the present existing text of the Statute. 
The restgnahol\ of a JUdg~ IS n?t prov. nd doubts have been felt as to the procedure 

The question has, however, ansen ~n pra~~tce,c~nsidered that it would be desirable to supply 
to be adopted in such cases. ~he ommt ee si ation has been transmitted to the League 
the omission and to take the vtew th~t, ~~c\a ~eth~ nevertheless, the resignation should be 
of Nations, it must be regarded a; ~~ • t f the C~urt in order that he may, if desirable, be 
transmitted to the League by the . r~sl er thoe 'udge concerned is irrevocable. 
able to satisfy himself that th~ dects!On ° es to ]add two paragraphs to Article 13, which would 

Consequently, the Commtttee propos 
read as follows : . 

" The members of the Court shall be elected for mne years. 

. " They may be re-elected.. har e their dt~ties until their places have been filled. Though 
" They shall cont1'!ue to diSC g ·hich they may have begun. . . 

replaced, they shall fimsll ~ny c~sesofu a member of the court, the resignatiOn w1ll be ad~ressed 
"Jn the case of the restgnatJOn . . t the Secretary-General of the League of !latwns. . I , C 11t for transm1sswn o 

to the Prestdent o tilt. 0 1 k the place vacant." 
" This notificatwn ma es 
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4· FlLUNG OF OccASIONAL VACANCIES. 

Article 14 of the Statute merely provides that vacancies whic~ may occur shal~ be filled 
b\' the same method as that laid down for the renewal of the entire Cou!t. Experience has · 
siio1n1 that there is a serious disadvantage in waiting for the annual meeting of the Assembly 
before filling a \-acancy. as this ma:y caus~ a delay. of as much. a~ fifteen months. During 
this period, the Cour~ mig~t ~-deprived of 1ts e~entlal characteri~tlc-that o.f a body repre
sentath-e of the vanous Juridical syste~s-whlle at the same ~1me the umnterrupted and 
regular 11-orking of this high tribunal ~1ght be rendered. more. difficult. . 

To remedy this defect, the Committee has thought 1t desirable to establish a somewhat 
elastic svstem which especially in cases deemed by the Council of the League of Nations to 
be uret'Dt \\-ould allo'w of the filling even of a single vacancy within the shortest possible space 
of tir::e. i.·nder this system, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations would address the 
prescribed request, \\ithin one. month after the oc~urrence of. any va~~ncy, t_o the natio!lal 
groups, in accordance with Art1cle 5, and the Council would be m a position at 1ts next sess10n 
to decide whether the election was of a sufficiently urgent character to necessitate the convening 
of the Assembly in extraordinary session before its ordinary September session. 

The system would be embodied in the following new draft of Article I4 : 
" J" ac411Cies rt:hich may occu,. shaU be filled by tile same metlloi as that laid down fo,. 

tile fi,.st ekcliort; subject to tile foUowirtg provision: the SeCYeta,.y-General of the League 
of /t.'atiorts shall, witllin one month of tile occu"ence of t~ vacancy, proceed to issue the 
irtrilatiortS prot·ided fOY in Arlicle s. and tile date of tl1e elect1on shaU be fixed by the Council 
M ils nexl session." 

5· NEW ARTICLE IS. 

As Article IS of the Statute disappears with the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the 
Committee proposes to make a new Article IS out of the unaltered part of Article I4, reading 
as follows : 

"A merribet' of the Courl elected to replace a member whose period of appointment has 
flol expired rrill hold tile appointment jOY the remainder of his predecessOY's term." 

6. FUNCTIONS AND OCCUPATIONS INCOMPATIBLE WITH MEMBERSHIP OF THE COURT. 

In accordance with the guiding idea of the Committee's work, namely, that the Court, 
by its composition and its operation, should inspire in the States the highest possible degree 
of confidence, the Committee has thought that it would be necessary to amplify the rules of 
Article :r6 as to what functions and occupations are incompatible with membership of the 
Court, and for this purpose to indicate clearly that the members of the Court must not only 
refrain from exercising any political or administrative function, but also may not engage in 
any other occupation of a professional nature. Naturally, it would be permissible for members 
of the Court to be included on the list of members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration and 
to exercise, if their duties on the Court allowed them the necessary leisure, the functions of 
arbitrators or conciliators, provided always that the instrument under which they were 
appointed did not provide for a reference to the Court following upon the arbitration or upon 
the failure of the conciliation proceedings. 

With the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the second sentence of paragraph I of 
Article I6 naturally disappears as well. 

Article :r6 would thus read as follows : 
•• The members of the Courl may not exercise any political or administrative function, 

IWr engage in any other occupation of a professional nature . 
.. Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision of the Courl." 

7· ARTICLE I7. 

~e second se~tence of th~ first paragraph of Article I7 referring to deputy-judges becomes 
meanmgless and JS to be omitted. 

At this point, the Committee feels it should observe that, while it is stated that no member 
of_ the Court can act as agent, counsel or advocate in any case of an international nature, it 
will not henceforth, in view of the new Article I6, be possible to infer a contrario that he is 
free to exercise the said functions in a case which is national in character • It has not seemed 
necessary to redraft the text of the second paragraph. 

The same consideration a~plies to the end of the second paragraph, which states that no 
mem~ of the Court may participate personally in any case in which he has previously taken 
an actJV~ part ~agent, ~unsel or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a member 
of a _national or mternat10nal Court, or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other capacity. 
~ly, the same ~o~ld hold good as to their participation in a commission of conciliation ; 
thJS a~red to be mdicated clearly enough in the expression " or in any other capacity ". 

Article 17 would therefore read as follows : 
. •• No memhe,. of tile Courl may act a1 agent, counsel or advocate in any case of an inter

nat:onat nature. 
•• No ~mber may participate in tile decision of any case in which he has previously 

talun an actJve ~arl 111 a~ent, co~n.el o,. advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a 
member of a nat:onal 01' 1nternat:onal Courl, or of a commission of enquiry or in any other 
eaptUuy. ' 

•• Any tkuU (111 thi1 PfAnt i1 1ettled by the deci1ion of the Courl." 
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8. PERMANENT FUNCTIONING OF THE COURT. 

Under the sys~e'!l at present ~aid dow'!• the Court holds one session annually, beginning 
on June 15th, a~d 1t 1s convened, m exceptiOnal cases, in extraordinary session when circum
stances so reqmre. 

In practice, the Court has often been obliged, on account of the increase in the cases referred 
to it, to ~old sever~! ext~aordiJ?ary sessions annually. In so doing, it has occasionally encoun
tered senous ~ractlcal d1ffic~ltles. The repeated holding of extraordinary sessions has, in this 
way, tended, m ~act •. to brmg the Court nearer to that permanent character which its title 
denotes •. and _wh1_ch 1ts promoters had contemplated in order to advance the progress of 
international JUstice. 

· The Committee accordingly "considers that it is desirable to bring the \\Titten rules into 
harmony with the facts and to indicate, in a new draft of Article 23, a more regular working 
of the Court by providing, in imitation of national courts, for a real international judicial year. 
It therefore proposes to state that the Court shall, in principle, remain constantly in session 
except during the judicial vacations~ the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the 
Court. 

On the other hand, in order to enable members of the Court whose ordinary residence is 
in a country at a considerable distance from its seat to return occasionally to their homes during 
their term of office, it is suggested that they should be granted the right to six months' leave 
every three years in addition to the ordinary vacations. 

Apart from exceptional cases, such as that of illness or other good reason for absence, the 
judges must be permanently at the disposal of the Court. . 

It is to be understood that this principle applies even during the judicial vacations, m the 
sense that it will be for the Court, when fixing the length of the vacatipn, to. provide for the 
possibility of convening at The Hague, in an urgent case, such a number of Judges as would 
be necessary to allow it to discharge its duties. . . . . 

It would also be for the Court to provide in its Rules for the orgamsat10n of a vacations 
procedure for the cases in which a full meeting of the Court would not be necessary. 

Article 23 would accordingly be redrafted as follows : 

" The Court shall remain permanently in session except during the judicial vacations, 
the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the Court at the end of each year for the 
following year. • 1 · 

" Members of the Court whose homes are situated at."!ore than_five days. norma 1~urney 
from The Hague shall be entitled, apart from the judiCial vacat1ons, to SIX months leave 

every three years. 1 1 p t d 
"Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they are _on regu ar eave_ or reven e 

from attending by illness or other serious reason duly explained to the Prwdenl, to hold 
themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court." 

9· MANNER OF' FORMING THE COURT. 

· As a result of the disappearance of the deputy-judges, the present paragraph 2 of Article 

25 must be deleted. . b rovision which would enable judges, when 
· The Committee pr~poses t? ~eplace 1~ Y a;' to ensure the prompt despatch of business 
there is a heavy cause-hs_t, to slvn. turn 1!1r~~ remove the disadvantages that might arise 
and would at the same hme rna e It possi e f fifteen members of the Court. 
from the co-operation in one and the sa~~ ~ase 0the power to provide in its Rules that, accord

Under this provision, ~he Cou~t wou. ave · d es might be dispensed from sitting. 
ing to circumstances and m rot~tlOn, a JU~ge or JU b g that the right just mentioned should 

The intention of ~he Commit~ee has 0 d cor"rs~n;es~spicion that the Court has in a given 
in no case be so exercised as to give groun s ~r affecting the decision of the case. 
case been specially composed for :~Ju{p~;~~cessarily involves the redrafting of paragraphb~· 

The deletion of parag~aph_ 2 o . 1~ e that a certain number of judges mus~ be ava1la e 
There is no longer any pomt m pro~dJng are in principle constantly at the disposal of ~he 
since as previously stated, all the JU. g~h ntial sentence in the third paragraph relatmg 
Court. It is therefore sufficient to retam e esse . 

to the quorum. . ld b worded as follows : 
The new Article 25 wou e . · 

. ·~ 't ·s expressly prov1ded otherwue. . 
" The full Court shall sit except u len ' b' of judges available to constitute the Court 
"Subject to the condition thalt~~eR:7:: oi Court may provide for allow_ing one or more 

is not thereby reduced _below eleven, d in rotation, to be dispensed from Slttang. h C rt " 
judges, acco~ding to e~rcumstances a:m of nine fudges shall suffice to constitute I e ou . 

" Provided always that a quor . • 

IO. 
SPECIAL CHAMBER FOR LABOUR CASES. 

. ara a h 2 of Article 26, which states 
The redrafti!lg ?f A~ticle 25 inv~;;~f ~ud~~~g;r~~i~ed For fn Article 25. It should now be 

that the Court will s1t wit~ th~ num 1 · 
said that the full Court will sit .. 
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In the next sentence of the same paragraph, the Committee is of opinion that, for the sake 
of d~mess, it is necessary to read" In both cases," that is to say, the cases which are referred 
to. instead of" on all occasions ",.because, as is suggested la~er C?n• the summary procedure 
"ithout the assistance of the techmcal assessors becomes pos!;;lble m labour cases. 

Paragraph 3 of Article 26 should be deleted in consequence of the modification proposed 
later in Article JI in regard to national judges. 

The Committee would suggest replacing this paragraph by inserting, as the last paragraph 
but one of Article 26, a stipulation allowing the parties, should they so desire, to resort to 
the summary procedure pro~ded .for in Article 29. . . . 

It is the Committee's mtenhon that, whenever resort IS had to th1s r1ght, the Court 
constituted as a Chamber for summary procedure should consist of five judges only, as will 
be stated later in connection with Article 29, without the presence of technical assessors. 

Article 26 would accordingly be drafted as follows : 

"Ldo~~r cases, particularly cases referred to in Pari XIII (Labour) of the Treaty of . 
l"erst~i/les a"l tlu corresponling portions of tlu other Treaties of Peace, shall be luard and 
tldertr~inel by tlu Courl under 1114 following conditions: 

" Tlte Couri rill 11ppoint every three years a special chamber of five judges, selected 
so jill' as possible rritlt due regard to tlu provisions of Arlicle 9· In addition, two judges shall 
be sdectelfor 1M purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties 
so tlnrta,.l, cases rill be luard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of any such 
tlerrtcrttl, 1M full Courl rrill sit. In both cases, tlu judges will be assisted by four technical 
assessors sitting rrith tlum, butrrithout tlu riglJt to vote, and chosen with a view to ensuring 
11 jtiSI representatio11 oftlu competing interests. 

" Tlte technical 11ssessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with 
rules of procedur• u11der Arlicle 30 from a list of" Assessors for Labour Cases ", composed 
of hro persons 11ominated by each Member of tlu League of Nations and an equivalent number 
Mmi11atel by tlu Governing Body oftlu Labour Office. The Governing Body will nominate, 
as to MJe-ltalf, representatives of t!u workers and, as to one-half, representatives of employers 
from t!u list referred to i11 Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles and the correspondiflg 
crlicles ofiM other Treaties of Peace. 

•• Recourse may always be had to the summary procedure provided for in Article 29, 
i11 tlu cases referred w in tlu first paragraph of tlu present Article, if the parties so request. 

"In Lllbour cases, tM International Office shall be at liberty to furnish the Courl with 
all relevant information, and for this purpose tlu Director of that Office shall receive copies 
of all tlu WTitten proceedi11gs." 

II. SPECIAL CHAJlBER FOR TRANSIT AND COMMUNICATIONS CASES. 

The Committee considered whether it might not be well to delete Article 27, seeing that 
no application has yet been received and that i~ the opinion of certain persons it is unlikely 
that any will ever be received. Nevertheless, the Committee thought it preferable to retain 
the Article, modifying it, however, in the same way as Article 26 : i.e., by substituting in 
paragraph 2 the words " the full Court will sit " for the present text " the Court will sit with 
the_number of judges provided for under Article 25"; by omitting paragraph 3; and, finally, 
by mserting as the last paragraph of Article 27 the same new provision as is contained in the 
previous article with regard to summary procedure. 

The new draft of Article 27 would therefore be as follows : 

" Cases relating w transit and communications, particularly cases referred to in Part 
XII_ (Ports, Waterways af!ri Railways) of tlu Treaty of Versailles and tlu corresponding 
poriWf!s of tlu otlur Treattes of Peace shall be heard and determined by the Court under the 
follullli"f conditions: 

•• Tlu Court ¥"ill appoint every three years a special Chamber of five fudges, selected 
so far as PMsible Vlith due regard to tlu provisions of Article 9· In addition, two fudges shall 
be selected for tlu purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties 
so tlemand, cases ¥"ill be luard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of any such 
~mand, ~114 full C:ourl will sit. When desired by tlu parties or decided by the Court, the 
1udges will be assuted by four technical assessors sitting with them, but without the right to 
f1oU. 

" TM technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with 
rules of procedure under Article 30 from a list of "Assessors for Transit and Communications 
Case~", composed of two persons nominated by each Member of the League of Nations. 

'Recourse may _always be had to tlu summary procedure provided for in Article 29, in 
the cases referred w "' tlu first paragraph of tlu present Article, if the parties so request." . 

• 
12. CHAMBER POR SUMMARY PROCEDURE. 

At indica!ed fx;low in ~nnection with Article JI, the Committee considered that, as the 
•Yw~rn of nataonal JUdge~ exlllts, it should apply to the Chamber for Summary Procedure as 
br at to a!ly other f,nrn of the Coua;t. It will therefor~ be necessary to bring Article 29 into 

JlliJIJY wath the new draft of Article 31 and for th11 purpose to make the Chamber for 
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Summary Procedure consist of fiv . d . 
the case o.f the other special Cha~~~rsgel~s~ead of three. Provision must also be made as in 
replace ~ JUdge who finds it impossible ~0 si~c es 26 and 27), for the selection of two judges to 

Article 29 would therefore read as foll~ws : 

" With a view to the speedy dispatch of b . 
composed of five fudges who, at the re uest o ussness, the c;ourt sh~ form annually a Chamber 
cases ~y su"!mary procedure. In ad~ it ion I the ~ontestsng parties, may hear and determine 
replacmg a 1udge who finds it impossible t~ ~~~ .. 1udges shall be selected for the purpose of 

. 13. NATIONAL JUDGES . 

. The ~ommittee. co~sidered that it was no . . . 
national JUdges, which Is regarded by c rt . ~art of Its duty to deal With the mstitution of 
organisation of t~e Court. e am tates as one of the essential principles of the 

It also considered that in view of th . . 
system, its application shouid not be lim ·t ~ Imp_ortance whtch certain States attach to this 
case in which the full Court sits but that1 e 't~s Is at prese~t done in Article 31, to the single 
in all its forms. ' ' on e contrary, It should be extended to the Court 

With this object, the Committee ro 0 . 
a provision making the system of nati~naf. s~s to msert as a fourt~ paragraph in Article 31 
for Communications and Transit and for sJ~!es a)Ply to the Spe~tal Chambers for Labour, 

Moreover, the disappearance of the de t ary rocedure (Articles 26, 27 and 2<)). 
of Article 31. There must be a slight h J?U Y-Judges necessitates redrafting paragraph 2 
in paragraphs 3 and 5 of Article 

31
. c ange m paragraph 2 and changes of minor importance 

The new Article 31 would read as follows : 

sit i~' ti:~!~~ o.Je1~~ :h~i~~~~: of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to 

the 0;~;! ~~e,;o~~/~~~~:;sa uf:r~o~~oB:i~c;s j!;;;.e 1u~~e Pe~~:=~~·zl ate 0c":o:!nthe,!:;titt" 
zo:;~~ng those persons who have been nominated as candidates as provided i~ lr/icle~ 

If the Court ~ncludes upon the Bench no fudge of the nationality of the contestin parties 
each~/ these partieS ma~ ~roceed to select a fudge as provided in the preceding paragr!ph. ' 

T~e present provmon shall a_pply to the case of Articles 26, 27 and 29. In such cases, 
the Pres1dent ~hall request one or, •I necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the 
Chambe_r_to g•ve plac~ to the members of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned 
and, .fallmg such or t/ they are unable to be present, to the fudges specially appointed by th; 
parttes. 

" ~hould tJ:~re be several parties in the same interest, they shall for the purpose of the 
precedmg p~ovmons be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled 
by the decmon of the Court. 

:• .Judges s_elected as l~id down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the 
condl~lons requmd by ArtiCles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of this Statute. They shall take 
part m the decision on terms of complete equality with their colleagues." 

14. SALARIES OF JUDGES. 

The permanent character of the Court having been more firmly established, and the 
requirements as to the selection of judges and the rules regarding the other occupations which 
t~ey may not follow co~currently having been_more clearly stated! it ~as been tho~ght expe
dient to abandon the mtxed system at present m force, whtch consists m an annual mdemnity 
and allowances for each day of service. Payment for the services and subsistence expenses 
of members of the Court at The Hague will now take the form of a fixed inclusive annual 
salary which, in fact, will correspond approximately to the maximum obtainable by the judges 
under the present system. 

This will be a simplification of a system which at p~esent is particularly complicated. 
Accordingly, the Committee proposes to redraft Article 32 completely and to submit 

to the Assembly a draft resolution to be substituted for the resolution of December 18th, 
1920, concerning the salaries of members of the Court. 

It has not, however, been thought expedien~ to inclu~e in the annua~ salary the travelling 
expenses of members attending the Court or their travelling expenses w~1le on duty. . 

In the Committee's view, it is for the Assembly to lay down spectal regulatwns o~ this 
point. The Committee considers, however, that th_e members of the Cou~ and the Registrar 
should, apart from journeys made on duty, be retmburs~d for only one JOurney every year 
from the seat of the Court to their homes and back ag~m. . . . 

The final paragraph of the present Art_icle 32.deals With retmng pens1ons for_the personn~l 
of the Court. It refers to a special regulatwn.whtch was I!'a~e by_ the Assembly m 1924. Th1s 
regulation will require revision ; the Supervisory Commission Will lay the matter before the 
Assembly, but on account of certain proposed a~endm~nts to the St~tute. of the. C~mrt, of 
which a brief summary was given at the head of this section, ~he <??mmtttee IS o_f opmion that 
the Assembly's attention should be specially drawn _to ~he des~rabthty of redraftmg paragraph 
5 of Article 

1 
of the 

1924 
regulation in the terms md1cated m the attached draft resolution 

as to pensions. 
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The new text of Article 32 and the accompa~yirig d~aft r~sol~tions,. referred to above·, 
would be as follows : 

" Til' ,.~,.ben of tM Cot4rt shall rec~ive all a1111ual salary. 
" Till Pr~sid~rtl sllall r«eir•e a special an'!ual allowemce. . 
.. TN J'iu-PnsiJenl sllall receir•e ·a spetJal allowance for every day on whsch he acts 

as fusiJenl. b I h C rt hall. . " Till fuges appoinl~~ und~ Artide ~~. otl.er than mem ers o t ~ ou , s . rece•ve 
all i...U...11ily for eacl day 011 whiCh they sil. 

" These sal4 nes, allowtJnces and indemnities shaU be fixed by the Assembly of the League 
of J,;a/iOIIS 011 tAe proposal of the Council. They may not be d«reased dunng the term of 
ogiu. . 

•• Tile stJJ41ry of the Registrar shall be fixed by the Assembly 011 the proposal of the Court . 
.. Reg.JatioiiS 111ade by the Assembly shaU fix the co'!l'itions under.- wh~c~ retiring 

~orts ""'Y be gir•tll to members of the Court and to the Regsstrar, and the condJtsons under 
rllid llltJIIIHn of tAe Cot4rl t~nd the Registrar sltaU have their travelling exp~nses refunded . 

.. TN above salaries, indemnities and allowances shaU be free of all taxatson." 

Draft Resolution concerning Salaries. 

"]11 accordance wills the provisions of Artic:Ie 32 of _the Statute, the Assembly~~ the League 
of SatioiiS fixes the salaries, allowances ""d sndem11stses of the members and 1udges of the 
Ptf'lll4llltllt Court of llllerllalional justice (IS follows : 

" Presidenl : 
Annual salary • . 
Special indemnity 

... Via-President: 

Annual salary • . . . . . • • . • • • . 
Allowance for each day on duty (xoo X 100) 

"Memben: 
Annual salary • . . .. 

"Judges referred to ill Artide 31 of the Statute: 

Dutch florins 

4S,OOO 
IS,OOO 

4S,OOO 
Io,ooo (maximum) 

4S,OOO 

Indemnity for each day on duty . . ; . • 100 · 
Allowance for each day of attendance. . . so." 

Draft Resolution -.nending Paragraph I of Article 1 of the Regulation• regarding Penaiona. 

" Tile payment of a pension shall fiOt begin until the person entitled to such pension has 
ruched the •ge of 6s. Should, however, the person entitled to a pension, before attaining that age, 
ruclt the end of his term of office without being re-elected, his pension may, by a decision of the 
Court, be made payable to him, in whole or part, (IS from the date on which his functions cease." 

IS. CoNTRIBUTIONS OF STATES NOT MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

· ·· The Committee does not propose any amendment to Article 3S, but thinks that an 
observation is called for on paragraph 3 of that Article. 

In view of the third reservation attached by the United States of America to their accession 
to the Protocol of Signature, paragraph 3 of Article 3S should not apply to the special case of 
the Cnited States if they accede to the Court Statute. · 

_16. AMENDMENT TO No.4 OF ARTICLE 38. 

The Committee has only a very slight and purely formal amendment to propose to No. 
4 of Article 38. It consists in restoring in the French text a few words which appear in the 
English text. In the said No. 4 of Article 38, after the words " Ia doctrine des publicistes les 
plus qualifies ", the words " des ditflrentes nations" should be added. 

Article 38, No. 4, would then read in the French text as follows : 
•• Sou• l'lserve de la disposition de l' article 59, les dlcisions judiciaires et la doctrine 

fk• publuiste•le• plus qua.Ufih des ditflrentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de dltermi-
llal1011 tk• rlgles de droit." · 

17. PROCEDURE. 

In_ the final paragraph of Article 39, where reference is made to the power of the Court to 
autllorUe, .at the ~equ~t of the parties, the use of a language other than French or English, 
t~ Comm1ttee thmks 1t ahould be more clearly stated that such authorisation may be granted 
Wll tbout agr~m~t between the parties, provided one of them so requests. Experience has 
'lOWJl that 1t m1gbt be de1irable to make this clearer · · 

Article 39, paragraph J, would then read as follo~s : 

E 
.. T_he Court may, at the request of any party, authorise a language other than French 

or neJuh to be uud." · 



18. COMMUNICATION OF APPLICATIONS. 

In paragraph 3 of Article 40 the C 'tt h' · 
text of the Statute into line with A• t' 1 o~m~ ee t mks 1t would be desirable to bring the 
as will be seen the Comm 'tt r lC e 73 ° t e pres~nt Rules of Court, which latter provision, 

Art' 1 ' h1 ee proposes to embody m the new draft of the Statute 
lC e 40, paragrap 3, would then read as follows : · 

"He shall also notify the Members of the League of Nations throu h the Secretarv-
General, and also any States entitled to appear before the Court." g / 

19. DIRECTION OF THE HEARING. 

. The English text of Article 45 does not quite correspond to the French text which here 
1s better. · • 

In .. o!der. to bring t~e two texts into concordance, the Committee proposes to replace the 
words m his absence by the words " if he is unable to preside " and the words " if both 
are absent " ~y the words." if neither is able to preside ". ' 

The English text of th1s Article would then read as follows : 

" T~e heari.ng shal~ be f!nder. the control of the President or, if he is unable to preside. 
of the VJCe-Pressdent; sf netther u able to preside, the senior fudge shall preside." 

20. ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

The present Sta~ute contains no explicit reference to advisory opinions. The Court has 
been compelled by Circumstances to remedy this omission to a certain extent in Articles 71, 
72, 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. 

The Committee considers that the essential parts of these provisions should be transferred 
to the Statute of the Court in order to give them a permanent character, which seems parti
cularly desirable to-day in view of the special circumstances attending the possible accession 
of the United States to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court. 

The Committee therefore proposes to add at the end of the present Statute a new chapter 
numbered IV and headed " Advisory Opinions", the first three Articles of which, numbered 
65, 66 and 67, would reproduce the substance of Articles 72, 73 and 74 of the present Rules 
of Court. 

It also proposes that a final Article numbered 68 should be added to this chapter in order 
to take account of the fact that the Court may be called upon to give advisory opinions both 
in contentious and in non-contentious matters. The effect would be that, in the former case, 
the Court would apply the provisions relating to co~~entious procedure referred to !n the 
previous chapters of the Statute, whereas those p~oviSlons would not always be apphc~ble 
when the Court gave an opinion on a non-contentious matter. Thus, for exan:ple, Ar~1~les 
57 and 58 should apply in all cases, but.Article 3~ would only appl:y: when an adv1sory opmwn 
was asked on a question relating to a dispute wh1ch had already ansen. 

The new Articles 65, 66, 67 and 68 would be worded as follows : 

.. CHAPTER IV. - ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

" Article 65. 

" Questions upon whichth~·ad~isory opinion of the Court is a_sked shall be laid before 
the Court by means of a written request, signed either by the Prestdent of the Assembly or 
the President of the Council of the League of Nations, or ~y the Secretary-Gmeral of the 
League under instmctions from the Assembly or the Counetl. . . . . 

" The re uest shall contain an exact statement of the questiOn u~on winch an oPtn.IOn 
is required an~ shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw ltght upon the quest10n. 

" Article 66. 

1 " The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisorfopinion tdt~e 
Members of the League of Natilms, through the Secretary-General of the eague, an o 

any ~tales entit~ed to at~/a'az b:fo~~ t:::ea~~u~i a special and direct communication, notify 
The Regtstrar s a s St te admitted to appear before the Court considered by the 

any Member of t~e Lebgue.tr ~y the President) as likely to be able. to fu_rnjsh information 
Court (or, sh.ould tt not est sng •. ll b prepared to receive, within a t1me-llmtt to be fixed by 
on the q~estton, tl!at the Court wt et h r at 11 public sitting to be held for the purpose, 
the Pressdent, wrstten statements, or o. ea • 
oral statements relating to the tuestjon. d to in the first paragraph have failed to receit•e 

" Shoul~ "'!Y State. or M ~m er re ;:'~tate or Member may express a desire to submit 
the communtcatton specs/i~d :e:::·. s':nd the Court will decide. 
a written statement. or to e . ' d written or oral statements or both shall be 

2. "States or Members havsng prese;;e other States or Members in the form, to the 
admitted to ~o"!ment ~n th~ s~atem;~st;:;aCou~ or, should it not be sitting, t~e President ~hall 
extent and wtthtn th~ t1me-llmlts wA" d. 1 the Registrar shall in due ttme communtcate 
decide in ea~h partteular case.Statccor ';Je~bers having submitted similar statements. 
any such wrttten statements to es or 
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"Article 67. 

" Tle4 Cowrl sle•ll tlelit'n' its t~dt•i;ory opi~tio~ts ;,. opeN Courl, 1totice having been given 
,., 1M Stcrtl..,..wNn.J of tlu League of NatioNS aNd to th~ representatives of States and 
.. ve .. bn's of tlu Le•gN~ immediately corteer~ttd. 

" Article 68. 

•• I•IM uenis~ of its tult'fsory fu~tctiolts, the Courl shall apply Articles 65, 66 and 67. 
II sUllftu1An be gwititd by th~ provisioNS of the preceding chapters of this Statute to the 
exkrfl to r/uC/1 il r«og~tises them to be applicable to the cas~." 

• • • 
Such are the proposals which the Committee has the honour to submit for the Council's 

consideration. 
The Committee has to observe that, in the course of its work, it has found somewhat 

inappropriate expressions used in the French and in the English texts of several articles 
of the Statute; it has, however, felt it unnecessary to propose corrections, as it does not 
wish to encumber the present report with suggestions which are not clearly of practical value. 

Finally. the Committee has considered what would be the appropriate procedure for 
bringing into force the amendments proposed in the present report. 

On this subject, the Committee ventures to make the following suggestions : 
U the Council approves the conclusions of the report, it will no doubt find it convenient 

to communicate them to the Members of the League of Nations and the States mentioned in 
the Annex to the Covenant and to transmit them to the Assembly; it would be desirable that, 
if the amendments secure general approval, the Protocol accepting them which must be con
cluded between the parties which have ratified the 1920 Statute should be made in the course 
of next Assembly. 

On this point, the Committee must call the attention of the Council to the necessity for 
taking appropriate measures to secure the entry into force of the amendments a sufficient 
time before the election of the members of the Court in September 1930, on account, more 
particularly, of the changes which are made in regard to the number of the members of the 
Court and the rules as to the occupations which are incompatible with membership. 

Appendix 

TEXTS PROPOSED BY THE COMMITTEE. 

A. PROVISIONS OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT. 

New Article 3· 

Tile C011rl shall CONSist of fifteen members. 

New Article 8. 

The Assembly 11Nd the Courteil shall proceed independently of one another to elect the members 
of tile C Oflrl. 

New Article 13. 

Tile members of the Courl shall be elected for nine years. 
They may be re elected. 
They shall continue to discharge their duties until their places have been filled. Though 

rep14ce4, they shall finish ~ny c'!ses which they may have begun. 
r,, t!'e CtZSe of the rengnatson of a member of the Courl, the resignation will be addressed to 

the Pre.jdent _of t~ Courl for transmission to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 
ThJS Mt•ficat•on makes the place vacant. 

New Article 14. 

~ fiCflrte~s 1thich may occur shall be filled by the 1ame method as that laid down for the first 
Jtith. • subjea to the follo11Jing provision: the Secretary-General of the League of Nations shall, . . ;~kk month of the occurrence _of the vacancy, P,oceed to issue the invitations provided for 
HI s. aNd the date of the elect1on shall be fixe/ by the Council at its nex# session. 

x_. Article 15 . 

. ezp;r'!, "'::u'1:u~fuhe ;pou_rl elected to rep/ace. a member whose period of appointment has not 
• •r OJntment for the remamder of his predeceuor' 1 term. 
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New Article 16. • 

The members of the c rl · . h ou may not exercise an p 1· · 1 engage tn any ot er occupation of a p I . 1 Y o tttca or administrative function nor 
Any doubt on this point is settle;obyes;~~nda ~a.ture. • 

ec1S10n of the Court. 

New Article 17. 

No member of the Court may act as 
nature. agent, counsel or advocate in any case of an i11ternational 

No member may participate in the d . . I . 
active part as agent, counsel or advocate fo/cmo;t~ any ca~e in which he has pretliously taken an 
or international Court, or of a commissiono';i 0 ~ contes~tng parties, or as a member of a national 

Any doubt on this point is settled by th denq_u~ry, or tn any other capacity. 
e ecmon of the Court. 

New Article 23. 

The Court shall remain permanently in sessio d . . 
dates and duration of which shall be fixed by the C rl "ezeeX:ept unng the JUdicial vacations, the 

Members of the Court whose homes are situa~:d a t e end of each year,tor the fo~/owing year. 
The Hague shall be entitled, apart from the J"ud" ·a/ more. than five. days no~malJourney from 
years. tCI vacat1ons, to SIX months leave every three 

Members of the Court shall be bound nl th 
attending by illness or other serious reaso~ ~ ess ey_ are on regular .leave or prevented from 
permanently at the disposal of the Court. uly explained to the Pres1dent, to hold themselves 

New Article 25. 

The full Court shall.s!t except when it is ~xpressly provided otherwise. 
Sub7ect to the condJtton that the number of iudges available to constitute the Court is not 

therebY, reduce1 below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for allowing one or more 'ud es 
accordtng .to c~rcumstances and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. J g ' 

Prov.ded always that a quorum of nine iudges shall suffice to constitute the Court. 

New Article 26. 

Labour cases, particularly cases referred to in Pari XIII (Labour) of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the corresponding portions of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by 
the Court under the following conditions: 

_The C,ourl will appoint every th~~e years a special Chambe~ ~~ five iudges, selected so far as 
posstble w1th due regard to the provmons of Arl1cle 9· In add1t1on, two iudges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a iudge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties so demand cases 
w~ll b~ heard and determined. by this C,hamber .. In the absence of ~ny such demand, the fulz' Court 
Wtll stt. In both cases, the JUdges Will be ass1sted by four techntcal assessors sitting with them, 
but without the right to vote, and chosen with a view to ensuring a iust representation of 
the competing interests. 

The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accordance with rules of 
procedure under Article 30 from a list of" Assessors for Labour Cases" composed of two persons 
nominated by each Member of the League of Nations and an equivalent number nominated by 
the Governing Body of the Labour Office. The Governing Body will nominate, as to one-half, 
representatives of the workers, and, as to one-half, representatives of employers from the list referred 
to in Article 412 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding Articles of the other Treaties 
of Peace. 

Recourse may always be had to the summary proc~dur~ provided.for in Article 29, in the 
cases referred to in the first para graph of the present A rl1cle, .•1 the partm ~o request, . 

In Labour cases the International Office shall be at l1berly to furntsh the Court with all 
relevant information, 'and for this purpose the Director of that Office shall receive copies of all 
the written proceedings. 

New Article 27. . 
Cases relating to transit and communications, parli~ularly cases referred t~ in Par! XII 

(Ports, Waterways and Railways) of the Treaty of Ver~a1lles and the corresponding portions. of 
the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determtned by the Court under the followmg 

conditions: "al Ch b 1 fi · d 1 t d 1 The Court will appoint every three years a s~ect am er. ~ ve JU. ges, se ec e so ar as 
possible with due regard to the provisions of ~rt.tcle 9·. In ad~1t1on two 7ud~es shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a iudge who finds tt tmposs1ble to SJt. If the part1es so demand, cases 
will be heard and determined by this Chamber. In the absence of a'!y such d~mand, t~e full Court 

'll 't Wh d · d by the parties or decided by the Court, the JUdges w1ll be ass1sted by four 
WI st . en es1re . . h th · ht t vote 
technical assessors sitting w1th them, but wtt out e ng . 0 

· . · d . h 
Th h · l s shall be chosen for each partteular case 1n accor ance w1t rules of 

P d 
e tee dmcaA ~s.s~sso~ from a list of" Assessors for Transit and Communications Cases" 

roce ure un er rICe 3 . d b h Member of the League of Nations 
comp d f two persons nom1nate Y eac . . : . 

R
ose 0 

1 
be had to the summary procedure promded for tn Arttele 29, 1n the cases 

ecourse may a ways · 1e ·1 h p rt · t 
referred to in the first paragraph of tile present Arttc , 1 t e a us so reques , 

s 
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~l"W ,\rticle Z9. 
Jrllh • ri.-w to th• sfudy despatclt of business, t~e Court. shall form annually a c;hamber 

p..~d ofJil.'# juJ"~ w·ho at the request of tlu contestsng partses, may hear and determsne cases fv"'s. .. -ry pr«tJ;,, 11•' adJil•:on, tu.•o fudges shall be selected for the purpose of replacing a 
;i.l~ do JiiWs il ;,possible to sst. · 

~l"W Article 31. 

- ]Ndges of the nationlllily of each of the contesting parties shall retain their right to sit in 
tlu case kfore the Court. 

If the Courl includes upon the Bench a fudge of the nationality of one of the parties, the other 
~ 111.ry clwose • person to sit as fudge. S~h persoft shajl be. chose'! preferably from among 
tiwse persortS .-ho hat·e ke11 nominated as cand1dates as provided"' ArtJCles 4 and 5· 

Jf the Court includes upo11 the Bench ~ fudge of th~ nat!'onality of t~e contesting parties, 
each of these p.rrties may proceed to select a 1udge as pro~tded tn the precedtng paragraph. 

The prtstnl prot-isioll shall apply to tlse case of ArtJCles 26, 27 and 29. In such cases, the 
Prest'<klll shall rtquesl o11e or, if necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the Chamber 
to giN piau to the members of the Court oft~ nationality of the p~rties concerned,_ and, failing 
s~~ei or if they are unable to be present, to the 1udges spectally appomted by the partses. 

Sllould there be sereral parties i11 the same interest they shall, for the purpose of the preceding 
prot'isiottS, be reckoned as ottt party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled by the decision 

of ~;:;:;·selecte4 liS laid dow11 ;,. paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 ~I this Article shall fulfil the cond!tions 
r~iml by Articles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of thss Statute. They shall take part 1n the 
decisW. 011 terms of complete equality with their colleagues. 

New Article 32. 

The ~~~embers of the Court shall receive aft annual salary. 
The President shall receive a special annual allowance. 
The rice-President shall receive a special allowance for every day on which he acts as President. 
The fudges appointed under Article 31, other than members of the Court, shall receive aft 

iruletmtity for each day Oft which they sit. 
These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall be fixed by the Assembly of the League of 

XatiortS Oft the proposal of the Council. They may ftot be decreased during the term of office . . 
The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the Court. 
RegulatiOttS made by the Assembly shall fix the conditions under which retiring pensions 

""'Y be gi'L'eft to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions under which members 
of the Cotlrl and the Registrar shall have their travelling expenses refunded. 

The _abot'e salaries, indemnities and allowances shall be free of all taxation. 

Xew Article 38, No. + 
The amendment only affects the French text which is altered to read as follows : 
+ Sous riserve de Ia disposition de l' article 59, les decisions judiciaires et Ia doctrine des 

publicistes les plus qualifies des ditferentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de dtterminatioft 
des regles de droit. 
Xew Article 39. 

The official languages of the Court shall be French and English. If the parties agree that the 
use shall be conducted ift French, the fudgment will be delivered in French. If the parties agree 
that the use shall be conducted ift English the judgment will be delivered in English. 
_ bs the absence of an agreement as to which language shall be employed, each j>arty may, 

111 the pleadings, use the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court will be given in 
French and English. /11 this ciiSe the Court will at the same time determine which of the two texts 
shall be considered as authoritative. · 

The Court may, at the request of any party, authorise a language other than French or English 
to be used. 

Xew Article 40· 

Cases are brought. before the. Co1frt. as the case may be, eifher by the notification of the special 
agree~nt ,. by a wrJtten appltcataon addressed to the Regastrar. In either case the subJect of 
the dupute and the contesting parties must be indicated. 

The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the application to all concerned 
He shall alw Mtify the Members of the League of Nations through the S~retary-General, 

11nd lllw llft'Y States entitled to appear befMe the Court. 

X~ Article 4S-

The am~mdment only affects the Engliih text which is altered to read as follows : 
y· The ~ri~f. •hal! be 'fntler the cont~ol of the ~res!dent or, if he is unable to preside, of tht 

tce-PreJJdent, •I nuther 11 able to preude, the sensor ]Udge 1hall preside. 



New Article 65. 
CHAPTER IV. -ADVISORY OPINIONS.' 

Questions upon w~ich the advis?"y op~nion of the Court is asked shall be laid befo,.e the 
Court by me~ns of a Wf"ltten reques~, Signed e1thet" by the President of the Assembly or the President 
of the Coune~l of the League of Nat1ons, or by the Secretary-General of the League under instructions 
from the Assembly or the c_ouncil. 

The request shall c?nta1n an exact statement of the question upon which an opinion is required, 
and shall be accompanud by all documents likely to throw light upon the question. 

New Article 66. 

I. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion to the 
Members of the League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, and to any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct communication, notify any Member 
of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court considered by the Court (or, should it 
not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be able to furnish information on the qrmtion, that 
the Court will be prepared to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, writte11 
statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the 
question. 

Shoula any State or Member referred to in the first paragraph have failed to receive the 
communication specified above, such State or Member may express a desire to submit a written 
statement, or to be heard; and the Court will decide. 

2. States or Members having presented written or oral statements or both shall be admitted to 
comment on the statements made by other States or Members in the form, to the extent and withi~ 
the time-limits which the Court or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide in each parti
cular case. Accordingly, the Registrar shall in due time communicate a11y such written statements 
to States or Members having submitted similar statements. 

New Article 67. 
The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice having been given to the 

Secretary- General of the League of Nat ions and to the representatives of States and Members of 
the League immediately concerned. 

New Article 68. 
In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Cou!"' shall apply Art_icles 65; 66 and 67. It 

shall further be guided by the provi~ions of the preced.ng chapters of thiS Statute to the extent to 
which it recognises them to be appliCable to the case. 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS AND DRAFT RESOLUTIONS. 

I. The Committee decided to suggest that the Assembly should adopt the following 

recommendation : · I l St t t 
The Secretary: General, in issui'!g the invitation!t~~~~=~~i~~e!nn:,::~~~eJ b, t~~ p:s~:; 

will re~uest the n.a~onalp gr.oups ~0 ~~':J!a~7:::/~~: ~hnd that they are at least able to read both the 
recogmsed practJC ex enence •n 1 k I them . he will recommend the groups to attach 
otficiallanguages of the Court and/ tothspea onefothe per~on nominated showing that he possesses 
to each nomination a statement o e career o 

the required qualific~ions: h h t t of Article 32 of the Statute, the Committee drew 
2 . In connection w1t t .e new ex 

up the following draft resolutiOns :. 
· · S I nes 

Draft Resolution concernmg a.~ · Art" 1 2 
of the Statute the Assembly of the League 

In accordance with the .Provmons of ~ ei;demnities of t~ members and fudges of the 
of Nations fixes the salarus, allowan~es a . 
Permanent Court of International Justice as follows · h 

11 
. . 

Dote orms 
President: 

Annual salary · · 
Special indemnity 

Vice-President: 

~~~~ln~!1~{e~ch day ~n d~ty (~o~ x·I~o). 

45,000 
IS,OOO 

45,000 
Io,ooo (maximum) 

Members: 45,000 
Annual salary · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

J
udges referred to in Article 3I of the Statute: IOO 

. f each day on duty · · · · · · 
Indemmty or ach da of attendance . . . so . . 

. Allowance for e Y f Art" 1 1 of the Regulation regardmg PensiOns. 
Draft Resolution amending Paragraph 5. o nt .1~~: person entitled to such pension has reached 

The payment of a pension shall not beg•:,.~tl:d to a pension, before attai!'~ng that age, reach 
the age of 6s. Should, howe~er, the f~rs~:elected, his pension may, ~a dec!slon of the Court, be 
the end of his term of off!ce without b~,/ as from the date on which h1s functwns cease. 
made payable to him, 111 whole 0' p ' -

1 This subdivision (Chapter 
IV) is entirely new. 
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ANNEX 3. 

ACCESSIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL OF 
SIG~ATURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT. · 

RESOLtiTION ADOPTED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ON 
jANUARY 27TH, 1926. 

Whereas the President, under date of February 24th, 1923, transmitted a .message to 
the Senate, accompanied by a letter from the Secretary of State, dated February 17th, 1923, 
asking the favourable advice and consent of the Senate to the adherence on the part of the 
t;nited States to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, of Signature of the Statute for the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, set out in the said message of the President (without 
accepting or agreeing to the Option~! Clause for Compulsory Jurisdiction contain~d therein), 
upon the conditions and understandmgs hereafter stated, to be made a part of the mstrument 
of adherence : 

Therefore be it 
Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring), That the Senate advise and 

consent to the adherence on the part of the United States to the said Protocol of December 
x6th, 1920, and the adjoined Statute for the Permanent Court of Int~rn:at!onal Just.ice (~ithout 
accepting or agreeing to the Optional Clause for Compulsory Jurtsdicbon contamed m said 
Statute), and that the signature of the United States be affixed to the said Protocol, subject 
to the following reservations and understandings, which are hereby made a part and condition 
of this resolution, namely : · 

I. That such adherence shall not be taken to involve any legal relation on the part 
of the United States to the League of Nations or the assumption of any obligations by 
the United States under the Treaty of Versailles. 
. z. That the United States shall be permitted to participate through representatives 
designated for the purpose and upon an equality with the other States, Members respec
tively of the Council and Assembly of the League of Nations, in any and all proceedings 
of either the Council or the Assembly for the election of judges or deputy-judges of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice or for the filling of vacancies. 

3· That the United States will pay a faii share of the expenses of the Court as 
determined and appropriated from time to time by the Congress of the United States. 

+ That the United States may at any time withdraw its adherence to the said 
Protocol and that the Statute for the Permanent Court of International Justice adjoined 
to the Protocol shall not be amended without the consent of the United States. 

S· That the Court shall not render any advisory opinion except publicly after due 
notice to all States adhering to the Court and to all interested States and after public 
hearing or opportunity for hearing given to any State concerned ; nor shall it, without 
the consent of the United States, entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching 
any dispute or question in which the United States has or claims an interest. 

The signature of the United States to the said Protocol shall not be affixed until the 
Powers signatory to such Protocol shall have indicated, through an exchange of notes, their 
acceptance of the foregoing reservations and understandings as a part and a condition of 
adherence by the United States to the said Protocol. 

Resolved further, As a part of this act of ratification, that the United States approve the 
Protocol and Statute hereinabove mentioned, with the understanding that recourse to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice for the settlement of differences between the United 
States '.'-nd any other State or States can be had only by agreement thereto through general 
or speaal treaties concluded between the parties in dispute ; and 

Resolved further, That a~erence tc:' the said Protocol and Statute hereby approved shall 
!lOt be. so constru~d as t~ requ~re the Umted ~tat~s to d.epart from its traditional policy of not 
!ntrudmg u~n: mte.rfenng wtth, or entangling 1tself m the political questions of policy or 
l~temal admmlStratwn of any foreign State ; nor shall adherence to the said Protocol and 
Statute be construed to imply a relinquishment by the United States of its traditional attitude 
toward purely American questions. 

Agreed to, January 16th (Calendar day, January 27th), 1926. 

ANNEX 4. 

LETTER FROY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE. 

Washington, February 19th, 1929. 
, I !..ave t~ honour to refer to the communication of this Department dated March 2nd, 

1 rzh~ !nf,nmJJl( ycJU of th~ re10lution. of t~e Senate of the United States setting forth the 
Ctmti•tums and undentandmgs on whtch th11 Government might become a signatory to the 



Pr?tocol of Signature of the Statute of t 
to mtorf!l you t_hat I am to-day transmittihe ;ermanent Court of International Justice and 
mumcahon which, after referring to my ng o_ each of the signatories of the Protocol a 'com
follows : preVIous communication on the subject, reads as 

". Five Governments unconditionall a 
standmgs ; three i~dicated that the w~u!Jcepted the Senate reservations and under
Government of the1r acceptance . fit? . tccept but have not formally notified my 
ment's note of February 12th' 1 2e;? Sl~J' Y acknowledged the receipt of my Govern
Gov~~nment replies as hereinafter fndi~a~d e twenty-four have communicated to my 
. At a Conference held in Geneva in S . 

slg~atories to the Protocol of Signature f ez;;eSber 1926 by a large number of the States 
national Justice, 3: Final Act was ado ~ed i! ta~ute of the Permanent C?urt of Inter
and recommendations regarding th P 

1 
which were set forth certam conclusions 

preliminary draft of a Protocol r ed_proposa of the United States, together \\;th a 
Conference recommended that allett~ !ng the. adherence of the United States, which the 
16th, 1920, should adopt in replying ~~g~~tones of the Protocol of Signature of December 
of the Governments adopted the 0 e aroposal of the United States. Twenty-four 
municated to the Government oreth~~e~ ~ti~ns of ~he Conference of 1926 and com
Conference. By these replies and th 01 e tates m the manner suggested by the 
reservations adopted by the Senate 

0
; troDo~~dd P£otocol attached thereto, the f1rst four 

vation was not accepted in full b e 01 e tates were accepted. The fifth reser
to render advisory opinions i~ ;!~~cm:e~i~~ the first part thereof as required. the Court 
Government was called to th was accepted, and the attention of my 
opportunity to be heard. e amended Rules of the Court requiring notice and an 

" The second part of the fifth f h · 
there is any substantial differe ~ese.rv:a loTnht erefore raised the only question on which 

nee o opmwn. at part of the reservation reads as follows : 

an "· · · Nor shall it (t~e Court) ~thout t~e consent of the United States entertain 

U 
~tredquSetst forhany adVI~ory op1.mon touchmg any dispute or question in which the 

m e ates as or cla1ms an mterest." 

. " It was _observed in_ the Final Act of the Conference that, as regards disputes to 
whl~h the Umted States IS a party, the Court had already pronounced upon the matter 
of disputes between a Mem?er of th~ ~eague of Nations and a State not a 1\lember, and 
reference was ma_de to AdVIsory Opmwn No. 5 in the Eastern Karelia case in which the 
Court held that 1t would not pass on such a dispute without the consent of the non
Me~ber of the League. The view was expressed that this would meet the desire of the 
Umted States . 

. " As regards _disputes to which ~he Unit.ed States is not a party but in which it claims 
an mterest, the VIew was expressed m the Fmal Act that this part of the fifth reservation 
rests upon_ the presumption that ~he adoptio~ of a request for an advisory opinion by 
the Council or the Assembly requ1res a unammous vote. It was stated that, since this 
has not been dec!d.ed to be th~ c~se, it cannot be sai~ with certainty whether in some 
or all cases a deciSion by a maJonty may not be sufficient but that, in any case where 
a Sta~e. rep;ese~ted on the Counc~l or in the A~sembly would have a right to prevent by 
opp~s1hon m e1ther of these bodies the adophon of a proposal to request an advisory 
opmwn from the Court, the United States should enjoy an equal right. Article 4 of the 
dr~f~ Pro~ocol_ states that "should the United States off~r objection to an advisory 
opmwn bemg g1ven by the Court, at the request of the Council or the Assembly, concerning 
a dispute to which the United States is not a party or concerning a question other than 
a dispute between States, the Court \\;Jl attribute to such objection the same force and 
effect as attaches to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a Member of the 
League of Nations either in the Assembly or in the Council ", and that " the manner 
in which the consent provided for in the second part of the fifth reservation is to be given" 
should be the subject of an understanding to be reached by the Government of the United 
States with the Council of the League of Nations. 

" The Government of the United States desires to avoid in so far as may be possible 
any proposal which would interfere with o; embarr~ss the work_ of the Council of. t~e 
League of Nations, doubtless often perplexmg and difficult, and 1! would be _gla~ 1f 1t 
could dispose of the subject by a simple acceptance of the suggestions embod1ed m the 
Final Act and draft Protocol adopted at Geneva on September 23rd, 1926. There are, 
however some elements of uncertainty in the bases of these suggestions which seem to 
require f~rther discussion. The powers of the Council and its modes of procedure depend 
upon the Covenant of the League of Nations, which may be amended at any time. The 
ruling of the Court in the Eastern Karelia case and the Rules of the Court are also subject 
to change at any time. For these reasons, Without ~urther enquiry into the practicability 
of the suggestions, it appears that the Protoc.ol subnutted by the twenty-four ~overnments 
in relation to the fifth reservation of t~e Umt_ed. States Senate would not furn1s~ adequate 
protection to the United States. It IS grahfymg to learn from the proceedmgs of the 
Conference at Geneva that the consideratio~s. inducing the. adoption of that part ?f 
Reservation 5 giving rise to differences of ?PiniOn are apprec_1ated by the Powers parti
cipating in that Conference. Possibly the mterest of the Umted States thus attempted 
to be safeguarded may be fully protected in some other ":ay or by some other f?rmula. 
The Government of the United States feels that such an mformal ~xchange of VIews as 
is contemplated by the twenty-four Governments should, as herem suggested, lead to 
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~'"t'ffmt-nt upon some provision which in unobjectionable form would prot~ct the rig~ts 
and intt-rt"Sts of the United States as an adherent to the Court Statute, and th1s expectation 
is strongly supported by the fact that there seems to be but little difference regarding 
the substance of these rights and interests." . 

(Ssgn~d) Frank B. KELLOGG. 

ANIIEX &. 

REPORT ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE OF JURISTS ON THE QUESTION OF 
THE ACCESSIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL 

OF SIGNATURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT. 1 

On February 19th, 1929, the Secretary of State of the United States of America addressed 
to each of the Governments which had signed the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, dated December 16th, 1920, and also to the Secre
tary-General of the League of Nations a note suggesting that an exchange of views might 
lead to an agreement \\ith regard to the acceptance of the stipulation set forth in the resolution 
adopted by the Senate of the United States on. January 27th, .1926, as the co~ditions upon 
which the United States would adhere to the sa1d Protocol. Th1s note was cons1dered by the 
Council of the League of Nations at its meeting on March 9th, 1929, and cordial satisfaction 
..-as expressed at the prospect which the note held out that a solution might be found for the 
difficulties which had prevented the adherence of the United States in 1926. On the same date, 
a resolution was adopted by the Council, requesting the Committee of Jurists, which had been 
appointed by the Council at its meeting on December 14th, 1928, to consider the revision of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, to deal with this question as well 
as those with which it was already charged and to make any suggestions which it felt able 
to offer with a view to facilitating the accession of the United States on conditions satisfactory 
to all the interests concerned. · 

It has been of the greatest assistance to the Committee in the accomplishment of this 
additional task that among its members was to be found the Honourable Elihu Root, formerly 
Secretary of State of the United States, and one of the members of the Committee which in 
1920 framed the original draft of the Statute of the Court. His presence on the Committee has 
enabled it to re-examine \\ith good results the work accomplished by the Special Conference 
which ..-as convoked by the Council in 1926 after the receipt of the letter of March 2nd of 
that year from the then Secretary of State of the United States informing the Secretary
General of the League that the United States was disposed to adhere to the Protocol of 
December 16th, 1920, on certain conditions enumerated in that letter. The United States did 
not see its way to participate, as it was invited to do, in the Special Conference of 1926, and, 
unfortunately, the proposals which emanated from that Conference were found not to be 
acceptable to the United States. Nevertheless, as is shown by the note of February 19th, 
1929, from Mr. Kellogg, the margin of difference between the requirements of the United 
States and the recommendations made by the Special Conference to the Powers which had 
signed the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, is not great. For this reason, the Committee 
adopted as the basis of its discussions the Preliminary Draft of a Protocol annexed to the 
Fmal Act of that Conference and has introduced into the text the changes which it believes 
to be necessary to overcome the objections encountered by the draft of 1926 and to render it 
acceptable to all parties. This revised text is now submitted to the Council of the League. 

The discussions in the Committee have shown that the conditions with which the Govern
ment of the United States thought it necessary to accompany the expression of its willingness 
to a~ere to the Protocol establishing the Court owed their origin to apprehension that the 
Council or the Assembly of the League might request from the Court advisory opinions without 
r~eren~ to interests of the United States which might in certain cases be involved. Those 
discusstons have also ~hown that the hesitation felt by the delegates to the Conference of 
1926 _as to rec;omm~nding the accc:ptance of those conditions was due to apprehension ~hat 
!he rights ~rmed m t_he reservations formulated by the United States might be exerc1sed 
m ~ way which would mterfere with the work of the Council or the Assembly and embarrass 
the1r procedure. The task of the Committee has been to discover some method of ensuring 
that neither on the one side nor on the other should these apprehensions prove to be well 
founded. 

. No difficulty has. at any time been. felt with regard to the acceptance of the conditions 
laid down bv the ~mted States except m so far as they relate to advisory opinions, and the 
task (If the Comm1ttee would have been simplified if its members had felt able to recommend 
that the 1ystem of asking the Court for ~n advisory opinion upon any particular question should 
be abandrmed !lltoget~r. The Comm1ttee, ~owever, is of opinion that it cannot recommend 
any lf.!Ch dra!itJC s;olutt~~· l)le systt:m of askmg the Court for an advisory opinion has proved 
to be f,f .•ub<>tanual utJhty_m ~ecunng a solution of questions which could not conveniently 
~ tubrmtt~ to the Court 1!' ~ny other .forl_ll. It has also on occasions enabled parties to a 
di<~pute_ to :uk ~r~ the llubmL'I!IJOn of thCJr difference to the Court in the form of a request for 
~~ _aliv•vnr opm~ w_hen they were for various reasons unwilling to submit it in the form 
u• mtematwnal htJgatwn. 

1 kapy..rteur; lSu («iJ HVUT. 
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The Committee has also felt obi" d t . 
without di~culty be giv~n to the c~~diti~~=~~~~ another method bf which satisfaction might 
recommendmg the adoption of a rule that in all down by t~u; Umted States. It is that of 
or of the Assembly to ask for an ad · . . cases a decisiOn on the part of the Council 
pointed out in the Final Act of the SVIso~yl oCpmfwn from the Court must be unanimous As 1·s 'th t · t h pecia on erence of I 6 · · WI cer am y w ether a decision b . . 92 • It was not then possible to say 
to-day. ~II that is possible is to gu!ra~t~:~~~!h wJs .not sufficient. ~t. is equally impossible 
matter With the States which are represented in e mted S~ates a position of equality in this 

. Furthermore mature reflection . d hthe Council or the Assembly of the League. 
t II th •h . convmce t e Comm'tt th t · o a ay e appre ens1ons on either sid h' h h 1 ee a It was useless to attempt 
of any system of paper guarantees or e,bwt IC t tve been referred to above, by the elaboration 
with the problem in a concrete form to a s r~~ ormul:e. The more hopeful system is to deal 
may be examined and views exchan' edp~~VI e some 'folethod by which questions as they arise 
made itself acquainted with the di4"cuitiesdaa ~onclusw~ ~~e:eby r~ached after each side has 
this method which the Committee recom dn · ;;esponsibiiities wh1ch beset the other. It is 
it now submits a text of a Protocol to ~en s s auld be adopted, and to provide for which 
Protocol of 1920 and the United States f eA con~luded between ~he States which signed the 0 menca (see Appendix, page 72). 

The note of February 19th, I 929, from the S . 
it clear that the Government of the United States ~~retard o.f Stat.e of the. U~1tcd States makt>s 
the work of the Council or the Assembl f th L s no esire to mterfere With or to embarrass 
the difficulties and responsibilities of th~ t~sks ewit~gu~! ~nt tht that .Govern~ent real.ist•s 
confronted: It shows that there is no intention on th; p~~t ~f ~he eugt~e ~s i;otm tcme to t•me 
of. h~mpennfg upo!l unreal or unsubstantial grounds the machinne~ye by awehsi.chovedrn~ent 
opmwns are rom time tot' d Th C . • a v1sory 
the States which signed t~me ~eq~estel .f e ommittee is thereby enabled to recommend that 
h U 

. d S e ro oco o 1920 should accept the reservations formuhtcd b 
t e mte tates upon the terms and conditions set t · th t' 1 f h d f p' y 
Th . · th ff t f A · ou m e ar 1c es o t e ra t rotocol IS IS e e ec o rticle I of the draft now submitted. ' 

of th!h:r~~x~/~~~~-Articles reproduce without substantial change the corresponding articles 

The fifth Article provides .machinery by which the United States will be made aware of 
any proposal befo~e the .col!nci! or the Assembly for obtaining an advisory opinion and will 
have an oppor~umty of md1catmg whether the interest of the United States are affected, so 
that the Council or th~ ~ssembly, as the case may be, may decide its course of action with full 
kno~ledge of ~he pos1tio~. One may hope with confidence that the exchange of views so 
prov_1ded fo.r Will b~ sufficient to ensure that an understanding will be reached and no conflict 
of VIews will remam . 

. The .provisions o.f this Article have been .worded with due regard to the exigencies of 
busmess m the Council of the Le~gue. The des1ra~i~ity of ?btaining an advisory opinion may 
only become apparent as the sessiOn of the Council Is drawmg to a close and when it may not 
be possible to complete the exchange of views before the members of that body separate. In 
~hat case, it will be for the Council to give such directions as the circumstances may require, 
m order to ensure that the intentions of the Article are carried out. The request addressed to 
the Court may, for instance, be held up temporarily, or it may be'despatched with a request 
that the Court will nevertheless suspend action on the request until the exchange of views· 
with the United States has been completed. The provisions of the Article have purposely been 
framed so as to afford a measure of elasticity in its application. Similarly, if the Court has 
commenced the preliminary proceedings consequent upon the receipt of the request for an 
advisory opinion and has given notice of the request to the United States in the same way as 
to the other Governments, the proceedings may, if necessary, be interrupted in order that 
the necessary exchange of views may take place. What is said in this paragraph with regard 
to requests for advisory opinions made by ~he Council would also apply to requests by the 
Assembly in the event of the Assembly makmg any such request. 

The provisions of this Article should in practice affo~d protection t? all parties in all cases, 
but if they do not, it must be recognised that the solutiOn embod•e.d m the present proposal 
will not have achieved the success that was hoped, and that the Umted States would be fully 
justified in withdrawing from the ar~angement. It is for this eventuality that pr?vision is 
made in the last paragraph of the Article. It may be hoped that, should ~ny such withdra':"al 
by the United States materialise, it would in fact be followed or accompamed by the conclusiOn 
of some new and more satisfactory arrangement. 

In order to ensure so far as possible that the parti~s to the Protocol of 192? sh~II be iden~ical 
with the parties to the new Protocol, Article 6 provides that any State which m future s1gns 
the Protocol of 1920 shall be deemed to accept the new Protocol. 

Th · · ovisions of the draft Protocol do not call for detailed comment, because 
tl e ~emaibmtng pc 'm•'lar to the corresponding provisions of the draft Protocol of 1926. 1ey are m su s ance s1 

It · t nsider what steps will be required to bring the Protocol, of which the 

t t 
. IS necebssa~ty do ~oto force in the event of the recommendations of the Committee being 

ex Is now su m• te , m 
accepted. 

If the terms of the Protocol are approved by .the ~u~il11it ~ill b~ a~v;a~le that ~~e 
Secretary-General should be directed, when answenng r.U .e dogS? stno eS? ethruapry 19 I• 

· th draft to the Government of the mte ta es. mce e rotoco , 
1929, to commumcate e 

• 
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if approveod, covers the entire ground of Mr. Kellogg's note, its transmission with a statement of 
the Council's approval would seem to constitute an adequate reply to that note. It should 
at the same time be communicated to all the States which signed the Protocol of December 
16th, 1920, together with a copy of the resolution of the Senate of the United States, dated 
January zj>th, 1926, containing the reservations of the United States. 

It should also be communicated to the Assembly, in which the proposal for the appointment 
of this ({)mmittee originated, in order that, if its terms are acce~table t<:> that b?dy, a resolution 
appro,;ng it may be passed by the Assembly in the cou~e of 1ts ensumg s~ss10n. Any action 
taken by the Assembly should be communicated to the s1gnatory States wh1ch are called upon 
to determine whether or not to sign the new Protocol now proposed. . · 

If the replies from the various Governments indicate a de.sire for a ~urther exchange of 
,;ews with regard to the nature of the proposed arrangement w1th the Umted States or to the 
terms of the draft Protocol, it will be for the Council to decide whether such exchange of views 
should proceed through the diplomatic channel or whether it is necessary to convoke a further 
special conference for the purpose, at which States not Members of the League might be repre
sented. In any event, such exchange of views should, if possible, be completed before the 
conclusion of the Assembly, in order that the approval by the Assembly may be obtained in 
1929· A copy of the Protocol in the terms approved will then be prepared for signature and 
every effort should ~ made to secure that delegates to the meeting of the Assembly or of 
the special conference, if there should be one, should be authorised to sign the instrument 
and should actually sign it before they leave Geneva. The signature of representatives of 
States not Members of the League should be obtained at the same time. 

As provided in Article 7 of the draft, the Protocol will come into force as soon as it has 
been ratified by the States which have ratified the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and by the 
Cnited States, and, as soon as it has come into force, it will be possible for the United States 
to take the necessary steps to become a party to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and to 
any further protocol which may have been concluded for introducing amendments into the 
Statute of the Court. 

When that happy result has been achieved, it will be possible to feel that further progress 
has been made in establishing the reign of law among the nations of the world and in diminish
ing the risk that there may be a resort to force for the solution of their conflicts. 

Appendix. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 

The St~tes signat?ries of the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of InternatiOnal Ju;;ttce, dated Dece~ber r6th, 1920, and the United States of America, 
throu!!h the u!l~ers1gned d~Iy authonsed representatives, have mutually agreed upon the 
followmg proVlSJOns regardmg the adherence of the United States of America to the said 
Protocol, subject to the five reservations formulated by the United States in the. resolution 
adopted by the Senate on January 27th, 1926. 

Article I . 

• . The State~ signatories of the ;;aid Prot~col accept the special conditions attached by the 
Uruted States m the five reservations mentioned above to its adherence to the said Protocol 
upon the terms and conditions set out in the following Articles. 

Article 2. 

1 J:e Cnited States shall be admitted to participate through representatives designated 
~JT ! purpose and upon an equality with the signatory States Members of the League of 
• ~tJ~ represented in the Council or in the Assembly, in any and all proceedings of either 
t uncil or t~e A~11em~Jy for the election of judges or deputy-judges of the Permanent r::. c:'ru!~ternatJonal ~ust1ce, pr?':ided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the United 

- be counted m determmmg the absolute majority of votes required by the Statute. 

Article 3· 

No am~:J~rlm~<nt f th S f · r.~t· t' - 5 ° e tatute o the Court may be made without the consent of all the """' rae mg tatl!fl, 

• 
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Article 4· 

The. Court shall. render advi~ory <;>pinions in public session after notice and opportunity 
for heanng substantially as provided m the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of 
Court. 

Article 5. 

Wi_th a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, without the consent of the United States, 
enterta~n any request for a~ advis<;>ry opinion touching any dispute or question in which 
the Umted States has or clau!ls an mterest, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
shall, through any channel des1gnated for that purpose by the United States, inform the United 
Stat_es of a~y. proposal before the Council or the Assembly of the Leagul' for obtaining an 
adv_1sory opmwn from. the Court, ~nd thereupon, if desired, an exchange of views as to whethl'r 
an mteres~ of the Umted States IS affected shall proceed with all convenient speed between 
the Council or Assembly of the League and the United States. 

Whenever a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court, the Rl'gistrar shall 
notify the United States thereof, among other States mentiont'd in the now existing Article 73 
of the Rules of Court, stating a reasonable time-limit fixed by the President within which a 
written statement by the United States concerning the request will be received. If for any' 
reason no sufficient opportunity for an exchange of views upon such request should have 
been afforded and the United States advises the Court that the question upon which the opinion 
of the Court is asked is one that affects the interests of the United States, proceedings shall be 
stayed for a period sufficient to enable such an exchange of views between the Council or the 
Assembly and the United States to take place. 

With regard to requesting an advisory opinion of the Court in any case covered by the 
preceding paragraphs, there shall be attributed to an objection of the United States the same 
force and effect as attaches to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a 1\lember of the 
League of Nations in the Council or in the Assembly. 

If, after the exchange of views provided for in paragraph I and 2 of this Article, it shall 
appear that no agreement can be reache~ and the Unit~d State~ is n~t prepared to _forgo its 
objection, the exercise ~f the po_wers of Wlt_hdra:ovai prov1ded_f~r m Article 8 hereof w11l follow 
naturally without any 1mputahon of unfnendlmess or unwillmgness to co-operate generally 
for peace and good will. 

Article 6. 

Subject to the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the present Protocol shall 
have the same force and effect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court and any future 
signature of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of the 
provisions of the present Protocol. 

Article 7· 

The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of rati
fication to the Secretary-General of the I:eagu~ of Nations, who_ shal_l inform al~ the other 
signatory States. The instrume!lts of ratificatiOn shall be deposited m the arch1ves of the 
Secretariat of the League of Natwns. . h h "fi d th 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as all States ~h1c a_ve r~h e. _e 
Protocol of December 1 6th, 1920, and also the United States, have deposited theu ratificatiOns. 

Article 8. 

The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the Le1~e ~f Na:ions 
· · hd ·t dh to the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. e ecre ary-

~e~e:~l :~all ri~~:d~a~et/~~~~unicate this notification to all the other States signatories 

of the Protocol. p 1 h II to be in force as from the receipt by the In such case the present rotoco s a cea~e 
G i f th tification by the Umted States. 

Secretary- _enera o h e f n~ other Contracting States may at any time notify the Secreta~y-
On the1r part, eac 0 t e . hat it desires to withdraw its acceptance of the special 

Gene_r~l of the League of Na~:~~~ ~tates to its adherence to the Protocol of December. 16th, 
conditions attached by the U h 11 . d" t ly give communication of this notificatiOn to 
1920. The Secreta_ry-Gen~ral t ~ 1m_m;t ~r~tocol The present Protocol shall be considered 
each of the States s1gnator~es 0 t e prese "th" one ·ear from the date of receipt of the said 
as ceasing to be in force If and ':"hen, f~~ 1~ontra~ting States other than the l'nited States 
notification, not less than two-thGirds 0 

1 f ~he League of Nations that they desire to withdraw 
shall have notified the Secretary- enera 0 

the above-mentioned acceptance. 
he da of .............. , 19······· in a single copy, of which the 

Fren~ho:~da~~gii~·h··t~~t~·~ha\1 b~th be yauthoritati,·e. 
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ANNEX 8. 

ACCESSIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL 
OF SIG~ATURE OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF 

INTERNATIONAL· JUSTICE. 

LETTER D.UED SEPTEliBER 5TH, 1929, FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE TO THE 
PRESIDE~'T OF THE ASSEMBLY AND TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE. 

[Tr•IIS/.Uio11.) · 
The Conference which has been invited to deal, among other questions, with the question 

of the accession of the United States of America to the Statute of the Premanent Court of 
International Justice, has accepted unanimously and without alteration the draft Protocol 
on this matter drawn up by the Committee of Jurists which met last March (see Annex 5, 
Appendix)- . . 

I have the honour to inform you that the Conference has decided to re_fer the s.a~d Protocol 
to the First Committee of the Assembly in order that the latter may be m a position to take 
the concurrent action of itseH finally adopting this Instrument. 

• (Signed) VAN EYSINGA, 
President of the Conference. 

ANNEX 7. 

Official No: A. 22. 1929. V. 
[C.A.S.C.2.] 

LETTER FRO:Y THE DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS CONCERNING 

THE QL'ESTION OF THE REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE 
PER:YANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

[T ra~~Slmi 011.] 
At its fifty-fifth session, held in June last, the Council of the League of Nations adopted 

a resolution convening for September xoth, 1929, a Conference of States parties to the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice. This Conference, which is to consider the 
revision of the Statute of the Court, will examine the report drawn up for that purpose by the 
Committee of Jurists which the Council instructed to study the Statute of the Court. 

As I have pointed out in a number of communications to you, Article 423 of the Treaty 
of Versailles gives the Permanent Court of International Justice general powers to deal with 
all questions or difficulties arising out of the working of the International Labour Organisation,· 
and for that reason the revision of the Statute of the Court is clearly a matter of interest to 
the Labour Organisation. Moreover, the report submitted on this question by the Committee 
of Jurists leads me to make an observation to which I feel bound to draw particular attention. 

The Committee of Jurists rightly considers that it would be desirable to include in the 
Statute certain terms providing for the exercise of the advisory powers granted to the Court 
by Article 14 of the Covenant. It therefore proposes that Articles 72 to 74 of the Rules of 
the Court, which deal with the procedure for advisory opinions, should be embodied in the 
Statute. L'nfortunately, the Committee of Jurists suggests making a change in the wording 
of these provisions, no explanation of which is contained in its report. Articles 73 and 74 
of the Rules adopted by the Court provide for the participation in the advisory procedure of 
the international organisations concerned, but the draft Articles 66 and 67 of the Statute 
pr~ _by the Committee of Jurists contain no reference at all to any consultation of these 
orgamsatwns. 

This omission seems somewhat unfortunate. The Court has already been asked on four 
occasions to give advisory opinions on questions relating to the working of the International 
Labour Organisation. On each occasion it has requested or accepted observations both from 
~ep£e-.en~atives of the International Labour Organisation itself and from representatives of 
International trade union organisations. This procedure has always worked quite satisfactorily 
and it might prove inexpedient to change it. 

The Standing Orders Committee of the Governing Body of the International Labour 
0~ _has consi~cred the change which the Committee of Jurists proposes to introduce in the 
prOVISions relatmg to the advio;ory procedure of the Court, and has asked me to approach the 
O'Jmpetf!llt organs of the League of Nations with a request that the text of Articles 73 and 74 
fJf thl! kules r,f the Court should be reproduced in the Statute unchanged, or that, at all 
eYenb, the ref~ence to the consultation of international organisations should not be omitted. 
. I tbt~ld t~erefore be very grateful if you would be good enough to bring the 
~hrJVe U!fi<WleratJrms to the knowleclge of the Governments which have been invited to take part 
!n the vmf•:r~:nr..e of State1 JY4rties to the Statute of the Court. I have also the honour to 
mfrm~ l;''U t~t 1 lllfmld be glad to attend or be represented at that Conference with a view to 
tllbmattlnte tl) It any obkrvatirms by the International Labour omce on the questions which 
tl.e U.mf~l:l'at:e laaa been a~ked tr, consider. 

(Signed) Albert THOMAS. 
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ANNEX 8, 

REPORT OF THE DRAFTING COMMITTEE ON THE QUESTIO~ OF THE REVISIO:-J 
OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIO:-JAL JUSTICE. 

I. PROPOSED NEW CHAPTER IV. ADVISORY OPINIONS : NEW ARTICLES 65 TO 68. 

The Conference has still to consider two questions, namely : 

(a) The question raised by the International Labour Office. 
~fter ~iscussio_n with the representative of this Office, Ill. Fromageot, who was asked to 

examme this question, proposed the following amended text for the new Articles 66 and 67 : 

New Article 66. 

" I. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion 
to the Members of the. League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

" The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct communication, notify 
any Member of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court or it1ternational 
organisation considered by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the President) 
as likely to be able to furnish information on the question, that the Court will be prepared 
to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, written statements, or to 
hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the question. 

"Should any State or Member referred to in the first paragraph have failed to receive 
the communication specified above, such State or Member may express a desire to submit 
a written statement, or to be heard ; and the Court will decide. 

" 2. States Members and organisations having presented written or oral statements 
or both shall be admitted to comment on the statements made by other States, Members 
or organisations, in the form, to the extent and within the time-limits which the Court 
or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, 
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written statements to States, 
Members and organisations having submitted similar statements." 

New Article 67. 

. " The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions i~ open Court, notice havin~ been 
given to the Secretary-General of the League of ~ahons and. to .the ~eprese!ltahves of 
States, of Members of the League and of international organiSations Immediately con
cerned." 
The effect is to reproduce the provisions of the ex_isting Rules ?f Co.urt (Article~ 73 and 

74). The French text of the former article is brought mto co_nform1ty With the Erghs~ text, 
which is that followed by the jurisprudence of the Court. This had already been done m the 
text annexed to the Jurists' report. 

(b) Sir Cecil Hurst's proposal to give the new Article 68 the following form : 

New Article 68. . 
" In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall apply _Articles 65, 66 and 

67. It shall further be guided by the provisions of t~e Statute prescnbed. to be .~ollowed 
in contentious cases to the extent to which it recogmses them to be applicable. 

II. PROPOSAL OF THE DELEGATE OF BRAZIL. 

The President has received the following letter from the delegate of Brazil, dated 

September Ioth, 1929 : · · f 
" G vernment which is taking part in the Conference of States s~gnatones. o 

My 0 
. t ' f the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Jus~lce 

the Protocol of Signa ure o ld be lad that this opportunity should be taken to regulanse, 
of December 16th, .I920, wou th g .t t"on of Brazil in regard to the Permanent Court of 
in a clear and precise manner, e s1 ua I . 

International Justice.. d th Secretary-General of the League of Nations of my 
" I hav~ alre~dy mforme. e the ex enses of the Court in a proportion to be 

Government s desire to c~n~lbute to.mporta~t elections are due to take place next year 
agreed. On the o~her han • owe:ve;h~uld I>e able to participate in them on a footing of 
and it seems eqUitable t?at Brazil t h ther Members of the League or non-members. 
equality with.th~ other sign~toz ~t~ es, wm: however, j10t to contemplate such particip';l-

" The ex1shng text of t e a u e l~eb '
0 

good as to ask the Conference whether 1t 
tion. I would be grat~ful if you) ~~ut t~e s Statute in such manner as to remedy this 
would not be appropnate to e UCI a e 
situation. (Signed) l\1. DE PIMENTEL BRANDAO, 

Delegate of Brazil." 



. . 
In ordl"r to expe-dite the work of the Conference, the Preside!lt ventur~d t? submit the 

abo'~ J...tter to the Drafting Committee, in order that the latter m1ght examme m what form 
it might be possible for the Conference to giv~ satisfaction to th~ very natura~ desires of Bra~il. 

The Committee considers that this obJeCt could be attamed by makmg the followmg 
amendments in the Statute of the Court. · 

• .frtid6 4 would be amended so as to read as follo'YS : 

" The members of the Court shall be elected by the Assembly and by the Council 
from a list of persons nominated by the national groups in the Court of Arbitration, in 
accordance with the following provisions. 

" Tlu corctliliorcs tiMer u·hich a State which is a party to the Protocol of Signature of 
t1u Stillllle of tlu Court of December 16th, 1920, but is not a Member of the League of Nations 
"'illY participate i11 eleclirtg the members of the Court shaU, in the absence of an_y special 
agreemeNt 011 the subject, be laid tlowrt by the Assembly on the proposal of t~e Coun"l. 

" In the case of Members of the League of Nations not represe!lted m the Perm3:nent 
Court of Arbitration, the lists of candidates shall be drawn up by national groups appomted 
for this purpose by their Governments under the same conditions as those prescribed 
for members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Convention of 
The Hague of 1907 for the pacific settlement of international disputes." 

Artide 35 would be amended so as to read as follows : 
" The Court shall be open to the Members of the League and also to States mentioned 

in the Annex to the Covenant. 
" The conditions under which the Court shall be open to other States shall, subject 

to the special provisions contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Council, but 
in no case shall such provisions place the parties in a position of inequality before the 
Court. . 

" When a State which is not a Member of the League of Nations is a party to a 
dispute, the Court will fix the amount which that party is to contribute towards the 
expenses of the Court. This provision shaU rtot apply if such State is bearing a share of 
the expemes of the Court. 

This change in Article 35 is in conformity with the observation made by the Committee 
of Jurists in Section 15 of its report (document A.g.192g.V, page g). 

Ill. DRAFT PROTOCOL RELATING TO THE AMENDMENTS TO BE MADE IN THE STATUTE. 

The Drafting Committee proposes the following text for this instrument : 

" I. The undersigned, duly authorised, agree on behalf of the Governments which they 
represent to make in the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice the amend
ments which are set out in the Annex to the present Protocol and which form the subject of 
the resolution of the Assembly of the League of Nations of September . . . 1929 . 

.. 2. The present Protocol, of which the French and English texts are both authentic, 
shall be presented for signature to all the signatories of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, 
to which the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice is annexed, and to the 
United States of America. 

"J. The present Protocol shall be ratified. The instruments of ratification shall be 
deposited, if possible, before September 1st, 1930, with the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations, who shall inform the members of the League of Nations and the States 
mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant. 

"+ The present Protocol shall enter into force on September 1st, 1930, p'rovided that 
the Council of the League of Nations has satisfied itself that those Members of the League of 
Nations and States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant which have ratified the Protocol 
of December 16th, 1920, and whose ratification of the present Protocol has not been received 
by that date, have no objection to the coming into force of the amendments to the Statute 
of the Court which are annexed to the present Protocol. 

" 5- After the entry int_o force of the present Protocol, the new provisions shall form 
part of the Statut~ adopted m 1920 and the provisions of the original articles which have 
been made the subject of amen~ment shall be abrogated. It is understood that, until January 
ISt, 1931, the Court shall contmue to perform its functions in accordance with the Statute 
of 1920. 

· .. 6. After the entry into force of the present Protocol any acceptance of the Statute 
of the Court shall constitute an acceptance of the Statute as ~mended. 
. •• 1· For ~~ purposes of the present Protocol, the United States of America shall be 
an thl! aame po51t10n a1 a State wl\ich has ratified the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. 

. ". Doxe at Gen~va, the ............ ~y ~f September nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, 
~ a. !Un~e c.rJpy, wh1ch shall be deplJ!Ilted ~n the archiv~s of the Secretariat of the League of 
i ~~JI15. 'f!~e. Secretary-General !ihall dehvcr authenticated copies to the Members of the 
~-ue <>f :SatlfJilS and to the States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant." 
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Annex to the Draft Protocol of September 
1929, 

AMENDMENTS TO THE STATUTE OF THE p · 
. ERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL jUSTICE 

Articles 3. 4 8 13 14 15 16 . 
following provisi~n~ : ' ' ' ' l7: 23, 25, 26• 27• 29, 31, 32 and 35 are replaced by the 

New Article 3. 

New Article 4· 

etc. 

The French text of Article 38, No. 4. is replaced by the following provision : 
. . . . . . . 

(There is no change in th~ E~gli~h ~ex;.) 

Articles 39 and 40 are replaced by the following provisions : 

New Article 39· 

New Article 40. 

• • • • • • 41 • • • • • • • • • 

The ~nghsh text of Article 45 is replaced by the following provision : 

(There is no change in the French text.) 

The following new chapter is added to the Statute of the Court : 

New Article 65. 
Chapter IV - Advisory Opinions. 

etc. 

(End of Annex.) 

• • • 
~s r:g~r~s th~ special position of. the United Stat~s, it may perhaps prevent misunder

standmg 1f It IS pomted out that three mstruments relatmg to the Court will be presented for 
acceptance to that State, namely : 

The Protocol destined to satisfy the reservations attached by the United States 
Senate to the accession of the United States of America to the Statute of the Court · 

The Protocol of Signature of 1920, and ' 
The new Protocol relating to the amendment of the Statute. 

There could, of course, be no question of the United States being a party to the unamended 
Statute while the other States concerned were parties to the Statute in its amended form ; 
but the draft Protocol relating to the amendment of the Statute is believed to safeguard 
entirely the situation of the United States with regard to the amendments; and, while it is, 
of course, not within the province of the Drafting Committee or the Conference to anticipate 
what procedure the United States may follow, it may be hoped that the United States will 
in due course sign and ratify all three above-mentioned instruments. It would, in fact, be 
possible for the United States at the moment when it signs the Protocol dealing with its 
reservations to sign also the Protocol of Signature of 1920 and that relating to the amendments 
subject to the eventual entry into force of the first-mentioned agreement. 

IV. NATURE OF THE RESOLUTION TO BE ADOPTED BY THE AssEMBLY. 

The draft Protocol could hardly be drawn up without considering what action the 
Assembly would be called upon to take. . . . . 

Accordingly while recognising that It IS for the F1rst Committee of the Assembly, and 
not for the Conf;rence, to formulate a resolution for adoption by .the ;\ssembly, !he D!afting 
Committee found it convenient to prepare the text of a resolution In conformity With the 



pro,;si,>ns of the draft Protocol which would indicate what, i'_l ~he opinion of the Conferen.ce, 
is the rel~ltion betwt>en its action and that ?f the Assembly. It 1s m th1s sense that th~ followmg 
draft reSQlution might perhaps be transmitted by the Conference to the Assembly . 

"t. The Assembly adopts the amendments to. the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice and the ·draft Protocol wh1ch the. Conf~rence convened by the 
Council of the League of Nations has drawn up after cons1derah~n o_f the report of t~e 
Committee of Jurists, which met in March 1929 at Geneva and wh1ch mcluded among Its 
members a jurist of the United States of Amenca. The ;Assembly ex~resses the hope t_hat 
the draft Protocol drawn up by the Conference may rece1ve as many signatures as possible 
before the close of the present session of the Assembly a!ld that all the Governments 
concerned '\\ill use their utmost efforts to secure the entry mt? force of the amend':llents 
to the Statute of the Court before the opening of the next sessiOn of the Assembly, m the 
course of which the Assemblv and the Council will be called upon to proceed to a new 
election of the members of the Court. 

" 2. The Assembly takes note of the following recommendation adopted by the 
Conference : 

.. The Conference recommends that, in accordance with the spirit of Articles 2 
and 39 of the Statute of the Court, the candidates nominated by the national groups 
should possess recognised practical experience in international law and that they 
should be at least able to read both the official languages of the Court and to speak 
one of them ; it also considers it desirable that to the nominations there should be 
attached a statement of the careers of the candidates justifying their candidature." 

ANNEX 9 •. 

WORK OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE . 
• 

• 
NOTE BY THE SECRETARIAT. 

Xo report to the Conference was made by the Credentials Committee, which, in accordance 
with the special mandate given it (see the observations made by the President when proposing 
the appointment of the Committee, pages 7-8 and 23) devoted its attention to verifying the 
powers of the various delegations to sign the agreements to be drawn up by the Conference. 
On the suggestion of the Committee, the President of the Conference called the attention 
of the delegations not possessing the necessary full powers to the desirability of obtaining 
such full powers before the close of the session of the Assembly. 

The Protocols adopted by the Conference regarding the accession of the United States 
of America to the Statute of the Permanent Court and regarding the revision of that Statute 
received respectively fifty and forty-eight signatures before the close of the Assembly's 
session. 

ANNEX 10 • 
. 

REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF 
INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

LETTER DATED SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1929, FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE CoNFERENCE TO THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE ASSEMBLY AND TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE. 

I have the honour to inform you that the Conference convened in accordance with the 
Co~'s resolution of June 12th, 1929, has examined the report of the Jurists regarding the 

· ~eVlSWD ~f the. Statute of t~e Permanent Court of International Justice. It has also taken 
!Dto consideratw!l a suggestion made by the delegate of Brazil in the letter of which a copy 
IS enclosed tha~ It should be made possible for any State which has accepted the Statute of 
the Court but IS not a Member of the League to participate in the election of the members 
of the Court. 
. . As a result of this examination, the Conference has adopted, with the modifications 
1nd~cated below, the proposals of the Jurists for amending the Court's Statute, as set out on 
page II c.f document A.g.zg:zg.V . 

. The new text c.f Articles 3 atul 8 has been adopted as proposed by the Committee of 
jurJSts. 
vaca~te!. text of Article IJ. The last line is to read : " This last notification makes the place 

jum~e n~w text of Articles 14 atul IS has been adopted as proposed by the Committee of 

Sew t~xt c.f Arl!cJe 16. Adopt~d as proposed by the Jurists, on the understanding that 
~t~ W<Jrtis <>ccu~tlon of a pwk'flfii!J~al natur~ " are to be interpreted in the widest sense, 
•~ .• YRer, ff.lr ~xampl~. such an actiVIty as bcmg director of a company .. 
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New text of Article 17 Adopted as d b h J · . . 
first paragraph of the word's " of . t pro~osel y t e unsts, Wtth the omtssion in the 

an m ernatwna nature " 
New text of Article 23. Adopted as proposed by the Ju.rists with the following changes: 

fi 
The wordhs " at t~e end of each year for the following year" at the end of the 

rst paragrap are ormtted. 

dd 
Idn tthtehsecodnd {paragraph, the words " not including the time spent in travelling " are 

a e a e en o a paragraph. 
The new text o! Articles 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, the change in the French text of Article 38 

the new text of ArtJCles .39 and 40 and the change in the English text of Article 45 are adopted 
as proposed by the Junsts. 

The .new Chapter. IV of the Statute-Advisory Opinions-new Articles 65 to 68 has been 
adopted m the followmg form : ' 

New Article 65. . 
" Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the Court is asked shall be laid before 

the Court b,Y means of a written request, signed either by the President of the Assembly 
or the Prestdent o~ the Co.uncil of the League of Nations, or by the Secretary-General of 
the League under mstructwns from the Assembly or the Council. 
. " ~he request shall contain an exact statement of the question upon which an opinion 
1s req.mre.~, and shall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the 
question. . 

New Article 66. 

" I. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for an advisory opinion 
to the Members of the League of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

" The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct communication, notify 
any Member of the League or State admitted to appear before the Court or international 
organisation considered by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the President) as 
likely to be able to furnish information on the question, that the Court will be prepared 
to receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, written statements or to hear, 
at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the question. 

" Should any Member or State referred to in the first paragraph have failed to receive 
the communication specified above, such Member or State may express a desire to submit 
a written statement, or to be heard ; and the Court will decide. 

" 2. Members, States and organisations having presented written or oral statemen~. 
or both, shall be admitted to comment on the statements made by other Members, States 
or organisations, in the form, to the extent and within the time-limits which the ~ourt 
or, should it not be sitting, the President shall decide in each particular case. Accordmgly, 
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written statements to Members, 
States and organisations having submitted similar statements." 

New Article 67. 

" The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, notice having been 
given to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations and to the representatives of 
Members of the League, of States and of international organisations immediately 
concerned." 

New Article 68. 

" In the exercise of its advisory fu~~:ctions, th~ Court shall further be guided b.Y t~e 
provisions of the Statute w~ich ar,ply m contentwus cases, to the extent to wh1ch tt 
recognises them to be apphcable. 

The Conference associated itself with the f?llowing observations formulated in the course 
of its discussion with reference to the new Article 68 : 

" In contentious cases, where a decisi~n has to be g:iven, the procedure natu~ally 
. 1 h · b th parties . the two parttes set out thetr arguments and observa~wns, 
mvo vhs .e~~~~ a~e thus p(ovided with all the . materi<~;l . necessary for reachmg a 
and t ~- 111 g b h arne in the case of advtsory opmtons. 
concluston. It must. e t e ~ . is asked it is really indispensable, if the opinion is 

" When an. adv~s~r~ opmton 1 usefui that, in the same manner as in a contentious 
to carry any we1ght: 1: It IS to be t~~/reachi~g a conclusion should be placed before the 
case, all the mat~na ne~:~rfo know the arguments of both parties. . . . 
person consulted • he req 'd' th t the procedure with regard to adv1sory opmtons 

" This is the reason for provl. mg a .. · 
shall be the same as in contenttous cases. . 

· · f the Brazilian delegate the Conference has adopted 
As the result o.f the suggesttonf ~he Statute of the Court: as the result of which these 

amendments to Articles 4 and .35 ° . 
articles will assume the followmg form · 

--
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Sn~ kxl of .4 rti .. "ll 4· 
" The members of the Court shall be el_ected by the. Assembly and by t_he C_ouncil 

from a list of persons nomi_nated b~ !he national groups m the Court of Arb1trahon, in 
aCCON~UlC'e with the followmg proVISIOns : , . 

"In the case of Members of the League of Nahons not represe!lted m the Perm~nent 
Court of Arbitration, the lists of candidates shall be drawn up by_n~t10nal groups appo1~ted 
for this purpose by their Governments under the same cond1hons as those prescnbed 
for members of the Permanent Court of Arbitra~ion by ~rticle .44 of the Convention of 
The Hague of 1907 for the pacific settlement of mternahonal disputes. 

" The conditions under which a State which has accepted the Statute of the Court 
but is not a Member of the League of Nations, may participate. in electing the membe~ 
of the Court shall, in the absence of a special agreement, be la1d down by the Assembly 
on the proposal of the Council." 

l\·ew kxt of Article 35· 
" The Court shall be open to the III embers of the League and also to States mentioned 

in the Annex to the Covenant. 
" The conditions under which the Court shall be open to other States shall, subject 

to the special provisions con~il;ined in treaties i~ f~rce, be .l~id do_wn by _the Council ; 
but in no case shall such proVIsions place the parties m a pos1hon of mequahty before the 
Court. 

" When a State which is not a 1\Iember of the League of Nations is a party to a dispute, 
the Court will fix the amount which that. party is to contribute towards the expenses of 
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is bearing a share of the expenses 
of the Court ... 

In addition to the amendments proposed by the Jurists, the Conference considered their 
proposal for the adoption of a recommendation regarding the nomination of _candidates by 
the national groups. On this subject it adopted the following resolution : 

.. The Conference recommends that, in accordance with the spirit of Articles 2 and 
39 of the Statute of the Court, the candidates nominated by the national groups should 
possess recognised practical experience in international law and that they should be at 
least able to read both the official languages of the Court and to speak one of them ; 
it also considers it desirable that to the nominations there should be attached a statement 
of the careers of the candidates justifying their candidature. 

" The Conference deCides to transmit this recommendation to the Assembly of the 
League of Nations in order that eventually it may be brought by the Secretary-General 
to the knowledge of the national groups." 

For the purpose of bringing the amendments into force, the Conference has adopted the 
enclosed draft Protocol, which will be completed by an Annex setting out the text of the amend
ments in the manner shown in the skeleton Annex attached to the draft. 

The Conference associates itself with the following observations made by its Drafting 
Committee npon the Draft Protocol : 

"As regards the special position of the United States, it may perhaps prevent 
misundertanding if it is pointed out that three instruments relating to the Court will be 
presented for acceptance to that Power, namely : 

" The Protocol destined to satisfy the reservations attached by the United 
States Senate to the accession of the United States of America to the Statute of the 
Court; and 

" The Protocol of Signature of 1920 ; 
" The new Protocol relating to the amendment of the Statute. 

" There could, of course, be no question of the United States being a party to the 
unamended Statute while the other States concerned were parties to the Statute in i~s 
am~nded form ; but the draft Protocol relating to the amendment of the Statute IS 
believed to safeguard entirely the situation of the United States with regard to the amend
ments (see p~ragraph 7_of the Protocol); and, while it is, of course, not within theprov~nce 
of the Draftmg Cof!imlttee or the Conference to anticipate what procedure the Umted 
States may follow, 1t may be hoped that the United States will in due course sign and 
ratify all three above-mentioned instruments. It would, in fact, be possible for the United 
States at the moment_ when it signs the Protocol dealing with its reservations t~ sign 
also the Protocol of S1gnature of 1920 and that relating to the amendments subJeCt to 
the eventual entry into force of the first-mentioned agreement." 

W"hil~ recognising that it is not formally within its province to make any proposals as 
~ the actii"Jn to be taken by the Assembly, the Conference has necessarily been obliged to ask 
Jhelf wha~ form the Ao;~~embly's action will take. It has found it convenient to give a precise 
•hape to ttl ideas on this subject by drawing up a draft resolution in conformity with the 
terms of t~ draft Protocol ~hich it has adopted. It has requested me to transmit this text 
abo to Y'1U m the hope that 1t may serve to facilitate the consideration ofthequestion by the 
~},Jy. . 

The Conference anticipat~s that the_ Assembly, i~ it is in agreement with the results of 
the WfJrk of the ConfE~ena. Will, by a su1table resolution, adopt for its part the amendments 
ttJ tl.e St<otute (Jf the Court and the draft Protocol relating thereto. 
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. In this event, ther_e will be no obstacle to the opening of the Protocol for signature so soon 
as 1t can be prep~red m the proper form. 

T~e same Will be th~ case with regard to the Protocol relating to the accession of 
the Umted States of Amenca to the Statute of the Court, if that Protocol is adopted by the 
Assembly . 

. The ~onfere~ce h~s closed its session, subject to its being possible for it to be conve~ed 
agam by 1ts Pres1~ent 1f need ar~ses. It is understooq that, if the draft Protocols are adopted 
by the As?embly m the form given to them by the Conference, the Secretary-General will 
proceed Without ~elay t<;~ pre~ent them to the delegates for their signature. 

I am addressmg an tdenhcalletter to the President of the Assembly. 

Appendix 1. 

(Signed) W. J. M. VAN EYSINGK, 
President of the C ot1jerence. 

LETTER OF SEPTEMBER lOTH, 1929, FROMM. M. DE PIMENTEL BRANDAO, DELEGATE OF BRAZIL, 
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE. 

My Government, which is taking part in the Conference of States signatories of the 
Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice of 
December x6th, 1920, would be glad that this opportunity should be taken to regularise, in 
a clear and precise manner, the situation of Brazil in regard to the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice. 

I have already informed the Secretary-General of the League of Nations of my Government's 
desire to contribute to the expenses of the Court in a proportion to be agreed. On the other 
hand, however, important elections are due to take place next year, and it seems equitable 
that Brazil should be able to participate in them on a footing of equality with the other signa-
tory States, whether Members of the League or non-members. . . . 

The existing text of the Statute seems, however, not to contemplate such participation. 
I would be grateful if you would be so good as to ask the Conference whether it would not 
be appropriate to elucidate the Statute in such manner as to remedy this situation. 

(Signed) M. de PIMENTEL BRANDAO, 
Delegate of Brazil. 

Appendix 11. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL RELATING TO THE AMENDMENTS TO BE MADE IN THE STATUTE 
OF THE PERMANEN~ COURT. 

1 The undersigned, duly authorised, agree on behalf of the ~overnme~ts which they 
re res.ent to make in the Statute of the Permanent Court of Internatwn~l Justice the ame.nd
m~nts which are set out in the Annex to the present _Protocol and which form the subject 
of the resolution of the Assembly of the League of NatiOns of September ......... 1929. . 

Th ent Protocol of which the French and English texts are both authentic, 
shall

2
be re~e~~=~ for signatur~ to all the signatories of t~e Protoco_l o~ December x6th, 1920, 

to whichpthe Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice Is annexed, and to the 
United States of America. 

Th t Protocol shall be ratified. The instruments of ratification shall be dcpos-
. 3: e. presen S mber lst 1930 with the Secretary-General of the League of 
I ted~ If poshstbleh, lble_fofre etp~= Member; of th~ League of Nations and the States mentioned in 
Nations, w o s a m orm 
the Annex to the Covenant. · · h h 

Th t p tocol shall enter into force on September xst, 1930, provided t at t e 
4· e presen ro . has satisfied itself that those Members of the League of 

Council of the League 0~ Nah,on\ A nex to the Covenant whi~ have ratified the Protocol 
Nations and States mentwndd ~ t e t~fication of the present Protocol has not been received 
of December 16th, 192o, ~n '!' 0t ~~ 1 

coming into force of the amendments to the Statute 
by that date, have no ob)ecbodnt o theepresent Protocol. . 
of the Court which are annexe 0 · · h f · f the resent Protocol, the new provlSlons s all orm part 

5. After the entr:y mto force 0he r!visions of the original articles which have been made 
of the Statute adopted m 19~0 ~nbd t b ~gated It is understood that, until January xst, 1931, 
the subject of amend!llent t~ a erf~r~ \ts fun~tions in accordance with the Statute of 1920. 
the Court shall contmue. P of the resent Protocol, any acceptance of the Statute of 

6. After the en~ry mto force tance Ef the Statute as amended. · 
the Court shall constitute an accep p t 1 the United States of America shall be in the 

of the present ro oco , 6 h · 7· For the purposes . h h t"fied the Protocol of December I t , 1920. 
"t" a State whic as ra I . . same post 10n as f S t mber nineteen hundred and twenty-mne, m 

DONE at Geneva, the ............ day 0h ephe. softheSecretariatoftheLeagueofNations. 
h h II b deposited m t e arc IVe 'I b f th L f a single copy, whic s a e . er authenticated copies to the " em ers o e eague o 

The Secretary-General shall de~tv d · the Annex to the Covenant. 
Nations and to the States mentwne 10 

. . · 



Annex to the Protocol of September· · •. · · · 1929. 

THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL jUSTICE. 

Articlt>S J, .f, 8, 13, I.f, 15, 16, 17, *3• 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 
follo•ing provisions : 

32 and 35 are replaced ~y the 

Stw t~xt of Arlicl4 -4· 

etc. . .. 
The French text of Article 38, No. 4, is replaced by the followmg prov1s1on : 

. . . . . 
(There is no change in the English text.) 

Articles 39 and 40 are replaced by the following provisions : 

Xew text of Article 39· 

New text of .d rticle 40. 

.. . . . . . 
The English text of Article 45 is replaced by the following provisions : 

(There is no change in the French text.) 

The following new chapter is added to the Statute of the Court : 

Chapter IV Advisory Opinions. 

. . . 
etc. 

Appendix Ill. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION. 

1. The Assembly adopts the amendments to the Statute of the Permanent Court ~f 
International Justice and the draft Protocol which the Conference convened by the Council 
of the League of Nations has drawn up after consideration of the report of the Committee 
of Jurists, which met in March 1929 at Geneva and which included among its members a 
jurist of the United States gf America. The Assembly expresses the hope that the draft 
Protocol drawn up by the COnference may receive as many signatures as possible before the 
cl05e of the present session of the Assembly, and that all the Governments concerned will 
use their utmost efforts to secure the entry into force of the amendments to the Statute of 
the Court before the opening of the next session of the Assembly, in the course of which the 
Aaeembly and the Council will be called upon to proceed to a new election of the members 
of the Court. 

:z. The Assembly takes note of the following recommendation adopted by the Conference : 

•• The Conference recommends that, in accordance with the spirit of Articles 2 and 
39 of the Statute of the Court, the candidates nominated by the national groups should 
J>OMeM recognised practical experience in international law and that they should be at 
~~t able ~o r~d bo!h the official langua~es ~f the Court and to speak one of them ; 
1t alw con.wlera1t desuable that to the nommahons there should be attached a statement 
of the careers of the candidates justifying their candidature." 



ANNEX 11. 

Official No.: A. 49 (Annex). 1929. V. 
[C.A.S.C. II - Annex) 

ACCESSION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE 

OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL jUSTICE. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 

• 
Article 1. 

U . Tke5 State~ signatories of the said Protocol accept the special conditions attached by the 
mte tates m the five .r~servations ~entioned above to its adherence to the said Protocol 

upon the terms and conditions set out m the following Articles. 

Article 2. 

The United States shall be admitted to participate, through representatives designated 
for ~he purpose and upon an equality with the signatory States Members of the League of 
Nations represented in the Council or in t~e Ass~mbly, in any and all proceedings of either 
the Council or the Assembly for the election of Judges or deputy-judges of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, provided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the United 
States shall be counted in determining the absolute majority of votes required by the Statute. 

Article 3· 

No amendment of the Statute of the Court may be made without the consent of all the 
Contracting_ States. 

Article 4· 

The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session after notice and opportunity 
for hearing substantially as provided in the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of 
Court. 

Article 5· 

With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not, without the consent of the United States, 
entertain any request for an advisory opinion touching any dispute or question in which 
the United States has or claims an interest, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
shall, through any channel designated for that purpose by the United States, inform the United 
States of any proposal before the Council or the Assembly of the League for obtaining an 
advisory opinion from the Court, and thereupon, if desired, an exchange of views as to whether 
an interest of the United States is affected shall proceed with all convenient speed between 
the Council or Assembly of the League and the United States. 

Whenever a request for an advisory opinion comes to the Court, the Registrar shall 
notify the United States thereof, among other States mentioned in the now existing Article 73 
of the Rules of Court, stating a reasonable time-limit fixed by the President within which a 
written statement by the United States concerning the request will be received. If for any 
reason no sufficient opportunity for an exchange of views upon such request should have 
been afforded and the United States advises the Court that the question upon which the opinion 
of the Court is asked is one that affects the interests of the United States, proceedings shall be 
stayed for a period sufficient to enable such an exchange of views between the Council or the 
Assembly and the United S~ates to ta~e place: . . . 

With regard to requestmg an advts<?ry opm10n of t?e ~ourt m any ~ase covered by the 
preceding paragraphs there shall be attnbuted to an obJeCtiOn of the Umted States the same 
force and effect as attaches to a vote against asking for the opinion given by a :Member of the 
League of Nations in the Council or in t~e Asse~bly. . . . 

If after the exchange of views provtded for tn paragraphs I and 2 of this Arttcle, tt shall 
appea; that no agreement can be reache~ and the Unit~d State~ is no~ prepared to ~orgo its 
objection, the exercise of the powers of wtthdra~al provtded. for tn Arucle 8 hereof will follow 
naturally without any imputation of unfriendliness or unwtl!tngness to co-operate generally 
for peace and goodwill. ""• 

·-
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A.rlic/1 6. 

s b'ect to the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions of the present Protocol shall 
ha\'e :hi same force and effect as the provisions of the Statute of the Court and any future 
si.,"llature of the Protocol of December x6th, 1920, shall be deemed to be an acceptance of the 
pro,isions of the present Protocol. 

Arlicll 7· 

The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward the instrument of rati
fication to the Secretary-General of the I:eagu~ of Nations, who. sha~ inform all. the other 
si.,"llatory States. The instrumen~s of ratification _shall be depoSited m the arch1ves of the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations. . 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as all States which have ratified the 
Protocol of December r6th, 1920, and also the UQr.ed States, have deposited their ratifications. 

Arlic/1 8. 

The United States may at any time notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
that it withdraws its adherence to the Protocol of December r6th, 1920. The Secretary
General shall immediately communicate this notification to all the other. States signatories 
of the Protocol. 

In such case, the present Protocol shall cease to ,be in force as from the receipt by the 
Secretary-General of the notification by the United States. 

On their part, each of the other Contracting States may at any time notify the Secretary
General of the League of Nations that it desires to withdraw its acceptance of the special 
conditions attached by the United States to its adherence to the Protocol of December r6th, 
1920. The Secretary-General shall immediately give communication of this notification to 
each of the States signatories of the present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered 
as ceasing to be in force if and when, within one year from the date of receipt of the said 
notification, not less than two-thirds of the Contracting States other than the United States 
shall have notified the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that they desire to withdraw 
the above-mentioned acceptance. 

- Do!>~ at Geneva, the fourteenth day of September, nineteen hundred and 
twenty-nine, in a single copy, of which the French and English texts shall both be 
authoritative. 

ANNEX 12. 

Official No.: A. 50 (Annex). 1929. V. 
[C.A.S.C. 12 - Annex.) 

REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF. INTERNATIONAL jUSTICE. 

DRAFT PROTOCOL. 

I. The nnde~igned, duly authorised, agree, on behalf of the Governments which they 
represent,_to make m the ~tatute of the Permanent Court of International Justice the amend
ments wh1ch _are set out m the Annex to the present Protocol and which form the subject 
of the resolution of the Assembly of the League of Nations of September .. , .• 1929~ 

:z. The present ~otocol, of which the French and English texts are both authentic, 
shall J;le presented for stgnature to all the signatories of the Protocol of December x6th, 1920, 
t? ~htch the Statute of _the Permanent Court of International Justice is annexed, and to the 
l:DJted States of Amenca. 

3: ~e pr~nt Protocol shall be ratified. The instruments of ·ratification shall be 
~~tted, d posstbl~. before September Ist, 1930, with the Secretary-General of the League of 
• ati011S, who shall mform the Members of the League of Nations and the States mentioned in 
the Annex to the Covenant. 

1 t, ~e present Protocol shall enter into force on September 1st 1930 provided that 
k'.e ., uno~ of the Lea~ of N~tions has satisfied itself that those Me~bers df the League of 
.:.fag,ms an States mentiOned m the Annex to the Covenant which have ratified the Protocol 
~ tt::tdaber 1~Ah, 192°, ~nd _whose ratification of the present Protocol has not been received J the Co te, <~;ve no obJection to the coming into force of the amendments to the Statute 

urt whtch are annexed to the present Protoc<ll. 

of d 5· St!'fw t';: entryr into force of the present Protocol the new provisions shall form part 
the ..e b) atu~ ~ :rpted m 1920 and the proviKions of the ori'ginal articles which have been made 
tht: C!ru~ t 1tmen~lmt·nt ahall be abror,:Jted. It is unrlcr~tood that until January ut, I9JI• 

•"' contmuc to [H.:rform ih function11 in accordance with' the Statute of 1920. 
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6. After the entry into force of the present p t 1 

the Court shall constitute an acceptance of the Stat~~e~~ ~~~~d~c~.eptance of the Statute of 

7· For the purposes of the present Protocol th U "t d s · 
the same position as a State which has ratified the' p et nil ef D tatesbof Amenca shall be in 

ro oco o ecem er 16th, 1920. 
DoNE at Geneva • · 

· · · 1 ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·• nmeteen hundred and twent 
· mne, m a smg e copy, which shall be deposited in the archives of the Secretari~; 
~! ~~~ ~~~~!rso~f ~~~io£!~ The f S~c~~tary-G~neral shall deliver authenticated c~pies 
to the Covenant. gue o a IOns an to the States mentioned in the Annex 

• '· 

Annex to the Pro~qf.ol of September .. , 1929. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE 

STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT _COURT OF INTERNATIONAL jUSTICE. 

A_rticles 3•.1• 8, 13, 14. IS, I6, IJ, 23, 2S, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32 and 3S are replaced by the 
followmg prov1s10ns : 

New text of Article 3· 

The Court shall consist of fifteen members. 

New text of Article 4· 

The membe~s of the Court skall be elected by the Assembly and IFy the Council from a list 
of persons nom1nated by the nat10nal groups in the Court of Arbitration, in accordance tf'ilh 
the following provisions. 

In_ the _case of A;£ embers of_the League of Nations not represmted in the Permanent Court 
of Arb1trat10n, _the lists of cand1dates shall be drawn up by national groups appointed for this 
purpose by the1r Governments under the same conditions as those prescribed for members of the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Convention of the Hague of 1907 for the 
paci fie settlement of international disputes. . 

The conditions under which a State which has accepted the Statute of the Court but is not a 
member of the League of Nations, may participate in electing the members of the Court shall, in 
the absence of a special agreement, be laid down by the Assembly on the proposal of the Cotmcil. 

New text of Article 8. 

The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of one another to elect the members 
of the Court. 

New text of Article 13. 

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
They may be re-elected. 
They shall continue to discharge their duties until their places have been filled. Though 

replaced, they shall finish any ~ases which they may have begun. . . . 
In the case of the resignation of a member of the Court, the res1gnat10n wtll be addre.~sed to 

the President of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 
This last noli fication makes the place vacant. 

New text of Article 14. 

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same method as that laid down for the first 
election, subject to the following provision: the Secretary-Genera_! of the L_eague _of Nation_s shall, 
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed to •ssu_e the_ tnv1tat10ns_ provided for 
in Article s. and the date of the election shall be fixed by the Counczl at 1ts next sess10n. 

New text of Article IS. 

A member of the Court elected to replace ~ member _whose period. of appointment has not 
expired, will hold the appointment for the rematnder of h1s predecessors term. 

New text of Article 16. 

The members of the Court may not e:ercise any political or administratit•e function, nor 
engage in any other occupation of a professional n~t.ure. 

Any do11bt on this point is settled by the deciSion of the Court. 
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New tt>xt of Article 17. • 

1,·0 -""of lA• Collrl lfUIY act as ~gem, co11nsel or adv~cat1 ~~~any case. . 
No -~r ,.11y p.rticipate ill tlu decisi011 of a11y ca~l 111 wh~ch h1 has pr~Vtously take!' a11 

..:h·N pan as 11g~. co14nsll or advocaJ_tJ f~r 0111 of tlu_ collles~tng partses, or as a. member ofcllattollal 
or illl""•lior~lll CoNrt, or of 11 commtSSJOII of enqtmjl, or 111 a11y other capacity. 

,(fly l()flbl 011 this poilll is settled by thtJ decisio11 of tlu Court. 

New text of Article 23. 

Tlu COffrl shall relff4ill f>ermll~~efllly i11 sessio11 except d!4ring the fudicial. vacations, the 
l.Ua ar~ll~~rtllioll of tl!hicll shall be fixed by thtJ Court. . 

Members of the Courtwlws1 homes artJ sif~e~ at mor~ tha11 fiv~ days' n~rmal fourney from 
Tlu H•g'" shllll be eJt~J"t!d· •Part .from the _tudtcsal vacatsons, to ssx molllhs leave every three 
years, 11ol i~~eludiNg the ttme spent ut.lravelltng. 

MeMbers of tJu Court shllll be boulld, unless they are on regular leave or prevented from 
a#elfdi11g by iJJIIeSS or other serious reason duly explained to the President, to hold themselves 
permt~llllllly at the disposal of the CoNrt. · 

New text of Article 25. 

The ftdl Collrl shllll sit e:xcept whe11 il is exfressly provided otherwise. 
S11bjecl ro the COflditi011 that the number o fudges available to constitute the Court is not 

thereby redtiUil belo111 eleven, the_ Rules .of Court m~y provide for afl~wing one or more fudges, 
accordiNg ro circumsumces 11111l sn rotalt~n. t.o be t!sspensed from ssttsn~. 

Provided tUIIIIIYS that a quorum of "'"' 7udges shllll suffice to conststute the Court. 

New text of Article 26. 

Lllbotfr CtASes, pt~rticulllrly cases referred to i11 Pari XIII (Labour) of the Treaty of Versailles 
au the correspolldi11g porti011s of the other Treaties of Peace, shall be heard and determined by 
the Court fi.Mer the following collditions. . 

· Tlae Court will appoilll every lhree years a special Chamber of five 1udges, selected so far as 
possible with due regard ro the provisions of Artide 9· In addition, two fudges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replllciNg a fudge wl,o finds il impossible to sit. If the parties so demand, cases 
rill be heard •nil determined by this Chamber. In the absence. of any such demand, the full Court 
rill sit. I11 both CtASes, the fudges will be assisted by four technical assessors sitting with them, 
but wiilwut the right to vote, and chosen with a view to ensuring 4 just represeiiiiJtion of the 
competiNg illlerests. · 

The techNical assessors shllll be chosen for each particular case in accordance with 1'ules of 
procedure 11ntler Article 30 from a list of" Assessors for Labour Cases" composed of two persons 
fiOfflinatetl by each Member of the League of Nati011s and an equivalent 11umbe1' nomin4ted by 
the GoverNing Body of the Labou1' Office. The Govef'ning Body will nominiJte, as to one-half, 
representatives of the workers, flM, as ro one-half, represeiiiiJtives of employers from the list 1'eferred 
ro i11 Article 412 of the TreiJty of Versailles flnd the correspollding Articles of the other Tre4ties 
of Peace. 

Recotlrse mflY lllways -be had ro the summary proceduf'e provided for in Article 29, in the 
eases referred ro in the first paragraph of the present Arlide, if the parties so 1'equest. 

I11 Labour CtASes, the IlllerJJatiotial Office shall be at liberty to fumish the Court with all 
releufllll informatiOII, flnd for this purpose the Dif'ector of that Office shall 1'eceive copies of aU 
the fnitteJJ proceedings. 

Xew text of Article 27. 

Cases reliJting w tf'ansit flnd communications, particu[a,.ly cases 1'efer1'ed to in Parl XII 
(Ports, Waterways and Railways) of the Tf'eaty of Versailles and the corresponding portions of 
the other TreiJties of Peace, shall be heard and detef'mined by the Court unde1' the following 
COflditiOIIs : 

!he C.ourt117ill flppoint every three yeaf's fl special Chambe1' of five fudges, selected so fa1' flS 
f>omble vnth due regard ro the provisions of Arltcle 9· In flddition, two fudges shall be selected 
for the purpose of1'eplacing 4 judge who finds it impossible to sit. If the parties so demand, cases 
fOi!l ~heard and tletermi~~ed by this Chambe1'. In the absence of any such demand, the fuU Court 
1ltill •!~· When desired by the parties or decided by the Court, the fudges will be assisted by four 
technical fllsess~• siUing with them, but without the right to vote. 

The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular case in accof'dance with 1'Ules of 
procedure under Article 30 from 4 list of "Assessors for Transit flnd Communications Cases" 
wmf>osed of two per10111 nomiJJated by each Membe1' of the League of Nations. 

Recou~se mflY always be had to the 1ummary proceduf'e provided for in A1'ticle 29, in the cases 
referred ro '"the /i1'1t paragraph of the P~'esent Article, if the partie& so 1'equest. 

New tr.xt of Article 29. 

With a view. to the speedy de~patch of business, the Court shall fo1'm annually 4 Chamber 
~';:'Posed (Jf five 7udg11 wlw, at t"!. request of the contesting parties, may heal' and detef'mine cases 
":!.}"mtnflry pr(J~'f"· I~ addJtton, two 1udg11 shall be ~elected fo1' the purpose of replacing a 
1-te 11:1/w fintl1 it 1mf>CJ11Jble W Iii. 



New text of Article 31. 

Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting parlies shall retain their right to sit in 
the case before the Court. . 

If the Court includes upon ~he B~nch a judge of the nationality of one of the parties, the other 
party may choose a person to s1t. as 1udge. S~ch person shall be chosen preferably from among 
those persons who ~ave been nom1nated as cand1~ates as provided in Articles 4 and 5· 

If the Court :ncludes upon the Bench !'o 1udge of t~1e n~tionality of the contesti11 g parties, 
each of these partus m.a'>! proceed to select a 1udge as provtded sn the preceding paragraph. 

!he present proviSion sha~l apply to the case of Articles 26, 27 and 29. In such cases, the 
Pres.1dent shall request one or, sf necessary, two of tke me~bers of the Court forming the Chamber 
to g1ve ~lace to the members of the Court of the nat1onallty of the parties concenred, and, faili 11 g 
such or sf they are unable to be ~res.ent, to the j~dges specially appointed by the parties. 

~~ould there be several parttes sn the same snterest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding 
prov1s1ons, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point is settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

. Judges sele~ted as laid down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Article shall fulfil the conditio11s 
requtred by Art1cles 2, 17 (paragraph 2), 20 and 24 of this Statute. They shall take part in the 
decision on terms of complete equality with their colleagues. 

New text of Article 32. 

The members of the Court shall receive an annual salary. 
The President shall receive a special annual allowance. 
The Vice-President shall receive a special allowance for every day on which he acts as 

President. 
The fudges appointed under Article 31, other than members of the Court, shall receive an 

indemnity for each day on which they sit. 
These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall be fixed by the Assembly of the Leag11e of 

Nations on the proposal of the Council. They may not be decreased during the term of office. 
The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the Assembly on the proposal of the Co11rt. 
Regulations made by the Assembly shall fix the conditions under which retiri11g puzsio11s 

may be given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, a11d the conditions u11der u•hich members 
of the Court 11.nd the Registrar shall have their travelling expenses refunded. 

The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall bG free of all taxation. 

New text of Article 35· 

The Court shall be open to the Members of the League and also to States mentioned i11 the 
Annex to the Covenant. 

The conditions under which the Court shall be open to other Staies shall, subject to the special 
provisions contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Council, but in no case shall such 
provisions place the parties in a position of inequality before the ~our~. . 

When a State which is not a Member of the League of Nat10ns IS a party to a dtspute,the 
Court will fix the amount which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of the G_ourt. 
This provision shall not apply if such State is bearing a share of the expenses of the Court. 

The French text of Article 38, No. 4. is replaced by the following provision : 
4· Sous reserve de la disposition de l'article 59. les decisions judic!~ir.es et Ia ~octr~ne ~es 

publicistes les plus qualifies des ditferentes nations, comme moyen aux1l1atre de detemunat1on 
• des re gles de droit. 

[There is no change in the English text.] 

Articles 39 and 40 are replaced by the following provisions : 

New text of Article 39· 

The official languages of the Court shall be French and .Englis~. If the parties agree. that the 
case shall be conducted in French, the judgment will be del1.vered tn .Frenc~. If th~ parttes agree 
that the case shall be conducted in English, the judgment w1ll be delwered sn Engl1sh. 

In the absence of an agreement as to which language s.h~ll be employed, ea~h £.art)! ma:y, 
in the pleadin s use the language which it prefers; the dec1s1on of the Court w•ll e gwen 1n 
French and E!gtish. In this c.ase. the Court will at the same time determine which of the two texts 
shall be considered as authorttat1ve. h h F h E z· h 

The Court may, at the request o{any party, authorise a language ot er t an rene or ng 1s 

to be used. 

New text of Article 40. 
C b u ht before the Court, as the c(m may be, e!ther by the '!otification of the s.Pecial 

ases areb ro g "tt ppz·cation addressed to the Regzstrar. In etlher case the subJect of 
agreement or y a WTI en a 1 . . 
the dispute and the contesting parties must be snd1cated: . 

~~e s~:f/~~:: !!~ffj~~:~w;;;,:g;:;•:r:~~ti.~~eg=f~j'~~~~!~ ~fr:~~~e~z:dsecretary- General, 

and also any States entitled to appear before the Court. 
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The English te:d ot.Article 45'is repl~crd br the: follow!ng provision : _ 
·"J.A,t-lu•n·,.tslwll 6. 111td~ Uu conlrol ~I the' President or, i/ I.e is unable to preside, of the 

~#-'PrtsiJelft: t/ fleilhn. ts abu ro preside_,-'~ sen if iudge p~e~nt sha:l presid~ . . 

(The~ is no change in the French te:osLJ· ~- ~ ~ • · 
.... ' • • !" 

The follo\\;ng new ~hapter is add;d t~ the Statute of. the Court : 
· ...... . . .. 

CHAPTER IV.- ADVISORY OPINIONS • 

New Article 65. • 
' 

QruslioM .. po11 'IIJhiclt tlu advisory· opinion of the Court is asked shall be laid before the 
COflrl by IIU4IIfS of• 'IIJritten reqtUSt, signed either by the President of the Assembl')A.or the President 
of tJw C()flncil of tlu Lellgue of Nations, or by tlul Secretary-General of the League under instructions 
/rOffl tJw Assembly or the Council. · · .. 

·, Tlu rtqwsl shall contain an exact statement of the question upon which an opinion is required, 
·liN slulll ~ aC«Jfftpanied by all'documents likely to throw light upon the question. 

New Article 66. 

1. Tlu Registrar shalt forthwith give twtice of the request for an advis~ry opinion to theM embers 
of tJw Lellg~~e of Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, and to any States entitled 
ro appeu before tlul Court. , . 

Tlu Registrar shall also, by meaNS of a special and direct communication, notify any Member 
of the League"' State 11dmitted ro appear before the Court or international organisation considered 
by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be able to furnish information 
on the qtUStiOfl, that the Court will be prepared to receive, within a time-limit to· be fixed by the 
Presitknt, _.itten statements, or to hear, at a public sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements 
relatiNg ro the qtUStion. · · 

Sltould any Member or· State refe"ed to in the first paragraph have failed to receive the 
C01flmuflication specified above, such M emb~ or State may express 11 desire to submit 11 written 
statement, or robe heard; 11nd the Court will decide. • 

-2. Members, States, and org11ni:;Jltions having presented written or oral statements or both 
shall be admitted ro comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or organisations 
tn tls4 form, ro the extent and within the time-limits which the Court, .or, should it not be sitting, 

• thf Presitknt, shall decide i• each particultzr ctJSe. Accordingly, the.,ftegistrar shall in due time 
C01flmtmicate ••Y such _.itten statements to Members, States, 11nd organisations having submitted 
similtzr statements. · · I . 

New Article 67. . . 
• . The Court shall deliver its advisory opiniolfS in open Court, notice h11ving been gi:en to the 

Secrerory-Gelferal of tlul Lugue of Nations and to the retresentatives of Members of the League, 
of States 111fd of internatiOfJ:al organisations immdiately concerned. 

New Article 68. . ' 
111 the exercise of its advisory functions, tlu Court shall further be guided by the provisions 

.of tM Sllltute 'IIJhich apply in contentious cases to the extent to which it recognises them to be 
appliuble. · · · 


